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IN MEMORIAM 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME 45 


FORMER STUDENTS 
MOURN OVER LOSS 


OF BELOVED DEAN 
Alumni Express Appreciation 


of Part He Played ill 
Their Lives. 


STOOD EVER FOR SERVICE 
Grand Rapids Teacher Always 


Will Remember Him 
As Her Friend. 


Nothing more sincere in the way of 


praise concerning a teacher can be 
found than the words of appreciation 


that come from the students he ha s 


taught. Quick to respond to the re


quest for their impressions o f Dean 


Williams, the following alumni ex-press 


in their simple tributes the deep affec


tion his personality inspired in all with 


whom he came in continued contact. 


By Ethel Louise Knox '13 Central High 
School, Grand Rapids, Mich. 


"T uffy" was my friend. I knew it 


lhe momenl I faced him from the third 


seat of the second bench. When he 
pointed his finger straight at me at the 


conclusion of a tersely stated problem 


and announced "Miss Knox, you're itl" 


every atom of knowledge I had ever 


had on the subject Red. Then the 
blank that had been my mind reacted in 
a most astonishing fashion. Grad


ually the problem built itself up. defini
tely, concisely, inevitably. I learned 


to think. Behind that pointed finger, 
back of those cool, brilliant eyes that 


looked steadily into mine, I felt the 
kindliness, the friendship. It was 


characteristic of him, that positive ges
ture. t::.very memory I have ot hun 1S 


clean-cut, distinct, with high lights of 


humor and sharply outlined masses of 


profound truth. It was life itself he 
told us about-in terms of mathemat


ics. And always there was the friend


ship g iven freely to every receptive stu


dent, a friendship that to one, at least, 


will always be an inspiration to honest 


effort, and a beautiful college memory 


that no earthquake in a distant land 


can dim. 


By Harvard Coleman "22, Principal, 


Lincoln High Scbool, Kalamazoo. 
We have no way of knowing all that 


it means to lose a friend. At times 


like these, it is hard to believe that the 
intimate contact belonged to the past. 


The thought i. bewildering; yet we may 


be glad he knew us. It h as been an in-I 
spiration to this day. 


His optimism made college some


thing more than books. We will al
ways remember his characteristic ap


peals to use common sense, to rise out 


of the class of second-raters. We re


member how he overwhelmed us at 


first, yet how well he understood us. 


His counse l stands out in red letters in 


our memory. Devoted to our college, 


Dean Williams gave the best years of 


his life to the institution he believed 


in, and to us. If we can give ourselves 


in service as he did we will have been 


worthy of that friendship whose loss 


we mourn. 


By Sarah Elder, Central Higb School, 
Kalamazoo. 


The freshm an entering college in 


1895 found the most outstanding facul
ty personality in Clarke Benedict Wil
liams, or "Tuify," as he was already 


familiarly but lovingly called. The 
new student went into the mathematics 


class with fear and awe and came away 


inspired to study his hardest, marvell


ing at the keen intellect with which he 
had come in contact. Kindly sympa
thy led the freshman through the intri
cacies of logarithms and followed the 


student through his four years' course. 


The graduate went away convinced 


that his finest friend in the faculty and 
at the same time the one most loyal to 


his alma mater was Professor Williams. 


In university he learned that his under


graduate work had been done under 


the most brilliant mathematical mind 


then in American colleges, and so ac-
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COLLEGE ACCEPTS 
CONFIRMATION OF 


WILLIAMS' DEATH 
Terrible Japanese Disaster Is 


Fatal to Dean of Kala
mazoo College. 


MRS. WILLIAMS PERISHED 
Life of Noted Mathematician 


Remembered for Honesty, 
Loyalty, and Inspiration. 


C'arke Benedict Williams, dean of 


K alamazoo coli e g e , recognized 


throughout the educational life of 


America as a foremost mathematician 


and teacher, is now believe d to have 


met his death in the earthquake which 


destroyed Yokohama, Japan, Septem


ber 1. 
D ean Williams was born D ecember 


11, 1868, in Corning, New York, lhe 
so n of a prominent lawyer. He reo 


ceived his early education in the Corn


ing public schools, and while in high 
.chool studied under Dr. A. Gaylord 
S!ocum, who late r became president of 


Kalamazoo college. 
Upon grad uating from high school, 


Williams attended the University of 


Rochester for two years, afterwards go


ing to Princeton university, from which 


he received his A. B. degree in 1890 
and hi. A. M. degree in 1895. 


(!Lindtl' ill'ul'lItrt JIItlltnmli Dean Williams' scholastic record is 


a credit not only to the man himself 


but to the college in which he taught 
for so many yea rs. Because of the 


high quality of his work. he was made 
]. S. K. F eHow and instructor in mathe


matics at his alma mater, Princeton, 


from 18'JO-91, and the next year he 
was retained in the same position. 


In purpose unsparing, 


In action no less, 


The labors be praised 
He would seek and profess 


Through travail and battle, 
At hazard and pain .... 


And our world is none the braver 


Since Great-Heart was ta'enl 


Plain speech with plain folk, 
And plain words for false things, 


Plain faith in plain dealing 


'Twixt neighbors or kings 


He used and he followed. 
However it sped. . . . . . 


Oh, our world is none more honest 


Now Great-Heart i. dead 1 


Hard-schooled by long power, 
Yet mo.t humble of mind 


Where aught that he was 
Might advance mankind. 


Leal servant, loved master, 


Rare comrade, sure gU1de 


Oh, our world is none the safer 


Now Great-Heart hath died 1 


Let those who would handle 
Make sure they can wield 


His far-reaching sword 


And hi. close-guarding shield: 
For those who must journey 


Henceforward alone 


Have need of stout convoy 


Now Great-Heart is gone. 


-Rudyard Kipling. 


i\ IDrtbutr 
By Herbert L. Stetson 


President Emeritus. 


It is both difficult and easy to spea:': of Dean Wil
liams. It is difficult because of the strong personal 
relations which existed between us for twenty-two 


years . One's feelings will start at the remembrance 


of the pleasant associations which were ours. Never 


but once, and then not seriously, did there ever arise 


differences which threatened amicable relations. He 


was a lways dependable and ready to do his full share 
in the adminstrative duties asked of him. And he 
knew how to do his work in such a way as to secure 


the most desirable results. 
It is easy to pay a hearty tribute to him because he 


was such an outstanding person. He was independ


ent. genuine. thorough-going in his work, with very 


high ideals. virile, aggressive, scholarly, enthusiastic 


in his teaching, and very deeply interested in the per


sonal welfare of the students. His feelings toward all 


injustice was so strong that at times he expreased him


self in the most vigorous manner. Of all that is best 


in literature and art he was intelligently appreciative. 


He was broad in his sympathies and studied carefully 


both national and international affairs and had an un


usually clear and comprehensive understanding of 


them. As a teacher he was clear, magnetic, exacting, 


master of his subject. 
Professor Williams belonged to a remarkable fam


ily. Both parents were college graduates. Their five 


c hildren secured college degrees. His father was a 


successful attorney . The father and mother were 


deeply interested in the affairs of their church and 


community, but their interests centered to an excep


tional degree in their home and they made it as fine a 


place for developing noble manhood and splendid 


womanhood a. lhought and labor could produce. 
Our 1088 is irreparable. Kalamazoo college will 


not now be the place it was when Professor Williams 


was with us. He rests from his labors but his works 


will follow for many years in this institution for which 


he did so much that was always of a high quality. 


By William E. Praeger 
Professor of Biology. 


It was on the 20th of September, 1905, that I first 
met the men and women with whom 1 was to work in 


Kalamazoo college. Dr. Stetson was there; but to 


our present freshman class all the others are unknown . 


Among them was Professor Williams of the depart


ment of mathematics. 1 soon picked him out as a 


man to whom a newcomer could go for advice and 


assistance. That was an eventfu l year, many matters 


calling for action of the faculty. I learned that Wil
liams had a thorough knowledge of the history and 
purpose of the college and also a broad and progress


ive outlook on educational problems. Meanwhile we 


found Mrs. Williams and himself most companionable 


and our families became very intimate. For eighteen 


years these pleasant and h elpful relations had endured. 


I will ever be thankful for those eighteen years. 
What was Kalamazoo college like in 1894 when 


Professor Williams joined the faculty~ If that could 
be pictured you would understand better what he has 


done for all the generations of students in twenty


nine years. From the first hi s influence on its poli~ 
cies was felti for in that year he worked on a new 


curriculum. Few students realize how valuable were 


his efforts to introduce athletics and to maintain 


sport; in those days athletics were in a chaotic state 


and often were looked on as an unnecessary evil. 


But for an appreciation of his nnest work, his personal 


inRuence on the hundreds of lives, I will leave that to 


his students. 
His education had been very different from mine. 


He came from the east, I from the west. His experi


ence abroad had been in German universities, mine in 


English public schools. alurally we often looked at 
things from a different angle. But our ideals were 


alike and we co-operated well. I had a confidence in 


him that I have rarely felt in any man. 
He was genuinely cultured. A new bird, a beau


tiful Hower, an exquisite poem gave him as much de


Continued on page 2 


Williams, wishing to study under the 


famous German instructors, was a stu


dent at the University of Goettingen, 


1892-93 , and at the University of Leip
zig from 1893 to 1894. 


Comes to Kalamazoo. 


Returning to America in 1894, Pro


fessor Williams became Olney profess


or of mathematics at Kalamazoo col


lege, in which place he soon came to 


be dearly loved by all the students and 


faculty. 
After being at Kalamazoo for some 


time, Professor Williams married Miss 


Hepzibah Kensell of Portland, Maine. 
To them was born two children, Ken


sell and Elisabeth, who survive their 


parents. 
After several years of teaching, Pro


fessor Williams always desirous of being 


fully abreast of his subject, was given a 


year's leave of absence and spent the 


year of 190 I in graduate study in Ger
many, studying again at the University 


of Leipzig. 
In 1913, when Dr. Herbert L. Stet


son, now president emeritus of the col


lege became president, Professor Wil


liams was made dean of the co llege, 


and discharged the duties of the office 
intelligently, conscientiously, and 


thou ghtfully. 
The position of dean gave Williams' 


the opportunity he had always desired, 
that of coming into personal contact 


with the students. Many a student dis


couraged with the complica tions of col


lege life , has been encouraged by Dean 


Williams, who did not a lways paint the 
fUlure brightly but talked plain facts 
and made the students see the Value of 


remai ning in college and conquering 


their selves. 


Doctqr', Degree Conferred. 


I 
In 1919 the degree of doctor of 


science was conferred upon him by 


Kalamazoo college in recognition of 


his boundless service. 


After working conscientiously for 


ten years without a leave of absence, 


Dean Williams, this past sp ring was 


granted a year's leave for rest and en


joyment. For this holiday he had 
planned to travel around the world with 


Mrs. Williams, visiting the places in 


which he h ad always been interested. 


l
It was on this trip, hardly begun, that 


(Continued on page 2) 
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On thee the loyal-hearted hung, 
The proud was hall disarm·d of 


pride. 
Nor cared the serpent at thy side 


To Ricker with his double tongue. 


The stern were mild when thou wert 
by, 


The Hippant put him sell to school 
And heard thee, and the brazen 


fool 
Was softened and he knew not why. 


COLLEGE ACCEPTS 
CONFIRMATION 


Continued from page I 
they lost their lives, supposedly in the 


collapse of the Grand hotel at Yoko
hama. 


Dean Williams was an unusually 
high-minded, thorough, honest, and 
hard working man and educator. As 


a professor, he was exacting, but in


spmng. He alway. kept fully in
formed on the latest developments and 


methods of his subject. Mathematics. 


which often had been the dread of the 
freshmen. under "Tuffy" Williams, as 


he was years ago nicknamed by his 
students, became a subject of interest 
and help to them. 


Not only was he widely read in his 
own subject but he was unusually wide


ly read out.ide his specialty. He had 
a very deep interest in public affairs 


and intelligently studied the current 


events of the world. He was an 


authority on all subjects and whatever 


he said was to the point and was long 


remembered by all who conversed with 


him. He was an active member of the 


Michigan Academy of Science. the 


Michigan Schoolmasters' club, the 


American Association of Science, the 


Mathematical Society, the Rotary club, 
the Outdoor club, the club of Little 


"T uffy" is dead. "Killed in an earthquake disaster"- Gardens, and the Presbyterian Church 
how meaningless these words first seemed. Not until last Sat- of Kalamazoo. 


Loyalty and service, not only to his 
urday night, at a theatre in Detroit, did we have any concep- friends and family but to his school, 
tion of the horror, the indescribable awfulness of the catas- were the keynotes of Dean Williams' 
trophe in which Dean Williams and his wife must have perish- character. It would be no small won-


der if such a foremost mathematician 
ed. F or upon the screen there were shown heart-rending and teacher did not receive offer. from 
scenes of the pitiable plight of refugees from the stricken cities large institutions. And to Dean Wil-


liams came many offers. But he pre
of Tokio and Yokohama, the completeness of the devastation, ferred to remain in Kalamazoo college 
and, finally, even the ruins of the Grand Hotel, the present because he felt that here he could get 
tomb of him who left us last June so happy in the prospect of into more personal contact with stu-


dents than in larger places. In his 
long-desired world tour-opinion this was the important thing in 


It does not seem fair, somehow. "T uffy" was a man education and life. 
In tribute to the memory of the dear


who always gave everyone a fair show. Never taking advant- Iy-beloved dean and his wife, this week 
age of anyone, he was quick to render justice. Yet in the i. designated as a memorial week. The 
b h h h d h I solemn service held in Bowen Hall yes· iggest t ing e a to meet, he was not given a c ance. t 


terday morning will be supplemented 
was not the way he would have chosen to die. Not that it was by a city memorial service to be held 
awful,. or horrible, but that it was so unfair, like being caught Sunday at 4 P. M. at the First Presby
in a trap. But we know that he met death fearlessly. It was terian church. 
a way he had, meeting things fearlessly, and he would not ------
flinch when he met the ultimate thing. A TRIBUTE 


Continued from page f 
Yet "T uffy", and we like to call him that, is not dead. In 


affirming once more our deep faith in the trueness of the words 
light as a scientific discovery or a sound 


of the Master, we say only in other words that he lives still, in statement of educational theories. His 
another place not so very far away. And he lives with us, sympathies were broad and his pa
too. Inscribed with letters that nothing in this world can 
efface, the hearts of those who knew him testify that in them 
he is alive. 


Unless it be our beloved president emeritus, no man ha~ 
wrought more with the students of Kalamazoo college in recent 
years than has Dean Williams. In point of service the oldest 
member of the faculty, there yet remained to him many years 
in which he could have served as valuably as he did in his 29 
years of devotion and labor for old Kazoo. Even so, there is 
a monument to his memory in the heart of every student and 
faculty member of this institution during that period. 


Strict at times to the point of sternness, he never was un
kind, never unfriendly, never unwilling to do everything in his 
power to help the student who was ready to meet him half
.way There are alumni of Kalamazoo college today who owe 
their success and happiness in life to the direction of Dean 
Williams. Perhaps his advice seemed harsh or difficult to fol
low; it always was for the best good of the young man or wom
an to whom he gave it. 


At all times a seeker for truth, the student who deliberate
ly lied found little sympathy from "T uffy." A man could 
scarcely be more honest than he was. Platitudes, hyprocrisies, 
falsehoods-not of such was his life built. Yet he was always 
tolerant of another's point of view, if assured in good faith and 
for good reason. 


Never was it himself of whom he thought. Without lib
eral remuneration, he gave the productive years of his life to 
service at Kalamazoo college. A very great deal of Kalama
zoo's eminence today in athletics as well as in the educational 
field he was so wont to emphasize is due to the quiet but power-
ful influence he exerted when there was need for a directing 
spirit. 


Dean Williams was not only a mathematician, although 
the leading mathematicians of the country considered him 
equal to the best of them, He was an educator in the noblest 
sense, and mathematics to him was simply one of the greatest 
fields of human education. "Education," he declared three 
years ago, "to me means becoming en rapport with mankind." 
It was with this purpose that he sought always to raise higher 
the educational standard of Kalamazoo college and to make 
each individual student see the beauty of life, the joy of work, 
and the pleasure of intellectual delights. He did not seek in 
vain. His life was very fruitful. His memory and his work 
will endure as long as Kalamazoo college endures. But the 
ache remains; we have lost a friend we loved. 


tience long. His one abhorrence was 


cant and sham. Words without thought. 
sentiment without sympathy he always 
condemned. 


I have lost a dear friend who was a 


cultured. high-minded, noble man. 


You students have also lost-how 
much you will never know I 


ONLY AN INCIDENT. 


It was in trig. class. long years 


3g0. before Professor Williams became 


Dean or even Miss Kensell became Mrs. 


Williams, and the table of logarithms 
with decimals carried out to the eighth 


place, was being passed around. Miss 


Smith had it and .he was .Iow. The 
boys would find the figures in their 
four place table. so quickly and would 
call them out so loudly that Tuffy was 
annoyed. 


"I don't care for anybody but Miss 
Smith, nowl" he said with intended se~ 


cerity. A titter started round the class, 


was suppressed. but Tuffy caught it. 
He looked up, bristling. 


"Of course I mean as far as the 10g-


arithms are concerned '" 
That brought down the hou.e and 


Tuffy laughed, too. Then he kindly 
came to the assistance of slow, stupid 


Miss Smith who finally learned to use 
the big book better than any other 
member of the class. 


Harold Wilcox, '22, is 
Ferndale, Michigan. 


teaching in 


Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Smith of Ber-
wyn, Ills .• announce the birth of a son, 


Lewi. Alway, Junior, September 29th. 
Mrs. Smith was Dorothy Harter of the 
class of '18. 


Mr. and Mrs. Charle. Edward Wat-
ties of Clarion, Pa .• announce the birth 


of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, August 
16th. Mr. Wattles was graduated 
from Kalamazoo in 1920, and was one 


of the college's greatest track stars. 


Professor Walter A. Terpening of 
the class of 19 I 4 will be in charge of 
the department of Sociology at West
ern State Normal school this year. 
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Dr. E. B. Harper, of the College, presides over th~ 


Students' Class recently organized at the First Congrega


tional Church. The class is proving to be a source of in


tellectual and spiritual stimulation. Students are invit


ed to attend Sunday morning at 10 o'clock in the Church 


at Academy and Park Streets. 


NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR NEAT GOLD POCKET-CLIP OR RING-END 


Written with a 
Parker by Princeton's star 


football kicker 


Ouolold inspires 
fluent Thinking 


and lightens your college work
unruly pens diStraCt and discourage 


DON'T hamper your education - don't en
cumber your mind-by using an unruly 


fountain pen. Such pens are the reason the 
classic Duofold was created. 


Look at economy through the Future's eye 
-see that years after college days are over 
you'll be using the handsome Duofold that you 
buy today. For its balanced swing and super
smooth point embody youth eternal, 


This Chinese lacquer-red pen with smart 
black tips is the countersign all the regular 
fellows recognize. So don't be induced to ac
cept an inferior pen when Duofold will grade 
up your taste as well as your work. While 
you're at it, get the real thing, 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESV1LLE, WISCONSIN 


f'arke 
Duo 


With The 
Duolold Jr. 8S 


Same except for size 


...... --~--


Lady Duofold S5 
With ring for chatelaine 


FOR SALE BY 


NORMAL CO-OP. STORE 


Western State Normal School 
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REBUFFED SENIOR 
LOSES ALL HOPE. 


GLEE CLUB TRIALS 
SHOULD DRAW MANY 


OF D. RIDES OVER 
LIGHT KAZOO TEAM 


Put Up Great Game 
In Defeating Jacobites 


By 73-0 Count. 


Now having risen to that celestial 


plane of the senior class, second in 


rank only to the faculty of our beloved 
college, I feel and have felt for a long 
time that it is my duty to do all that 
is in my power For those poor lone-


New Director is Secured 
Take Charge of Annual 


Rehearsals. 


to 


Kalamazoo college met its second 
defeat of the season last Saturday 


when the more experienced and much 
heavier University of Detroit eleven 


succeeded in piling up 73 pointse 
against t he local lads at t h e D etroit 
stadium. Despite th e great odds, t h e 
Orange and -Black warriors maintained 


their fighting .pirit throughout the 
whole game and never once did they 


display a lack of courage. 


some Freshmen girls that are not un- Hear ye, and take heed, ye aspirants 
der the dean's loving care. to musical fame . Opportu ni ty k n ocks 


Throughout the game, the tired and 
beaten local linesmen t although unable 
to c heck t he Detroiters, gave all they 
h ad and fought every minute. Captain 


Jacobs besides holding his portion of 
th e line had his men talking it up all 


Rock Flemming played a 
great game at center and proved to be 
solid con crete for h is opponents. Black 
played h is usua l good game at a new 
position. right end. This was the 
first game in w hich Bob was asked to 
ho ld one end of the line. More injur


ies to h is already crippled knee forced 
h im to retire before the finish. 


T he backfield was kept busy break
in g up passes and stopping sweeping 
e nd runs . The Detroit boys, with good 


interference. were hard to stop on end 
runs. Sprou l did some good work a t 
tackling t h em and a lso at in tercepting 


a nd breaking up passes. Skeen was 
the best at p lunging a nd made several 


ga ins t hro u g h t he Detroit line. Yo u ng 
Voo rhees at left end played his first 
game of the season and s howed up ex


cep tionally well, 
In regard to the M. I. A. A. opener 


a t O livet Saturday, Coach Street de
cla r ed s imply iths morning, "We are 


goin g to start th e M. I. A. A. race by 
de feating Olivet. The entire student 


body sh ould be t h ere to back up the 
tea m agai nst t he Congregationalists. 


Du ring October the Philos are study-
ing the lives of one outstanding figure 
fro m each of the five leading nations. 


The late President Warren G. Harding 
w as the s ubject under discussion at the 
las t meeting. 


Gilbert Otto, chairman of the pro-
g ram, used h is well known abili ty of 


be ing appropria te in introducing the 
different n u mbers on the program. T he 
fi rst speaker was R oy Stinebower. H e 
gave a very interesting accou nt of 
H a r ding' s stru ggle and successes in 


t h e newspape r field. Vern Bunnell, 


With this in view, this noble cause usually hard upon you r po rtico this 
constantly before my eyes, as a Gal- year for the G lee club t ryouts a re n ot 
lant Knight in quest of th e Crail, 1 have far hence a nd many are the openin gs. 


made an honest attempt each night to Since o n ly fi ve o f the men t ha t took 
bring some ray of light. some relief t he spring vacation tour h ave r e tu rn ed. 
from suffering into the pleading fras h a great many contestants a r e expected 
hearts around me. to sh ow up for the trials, w h ich are be-


My Firat Venture. ing arranged for t he latter part o f this 


I besought me a damsel fair, demure month. The men that will form the 
and sweet. I spoke of my idealism; I nucleus of this year's club are: First 
discussed the depraved youth of today tenors-Leslie Dowd, Manager R oscoe 
with withering disgust; I bewailed the Fortner and Erwin Hinga; second ten
crimes of the movies; vaudeville and ors-Ernest Casler, assistant manager, 
burlesque; I quoted from the most mus- and P h ilip Vercoe, president; baritone 
icaI of the poets; I damned the cigaret -Ken neth Dean. routin g manager. 


and its evils; then I stopped-aghast- "Little Willie" Dunbar o f the famous 
amazed-appalled. In her innocent "Dunbar and Dean" tea m, is expected 
eyes was a mocking laugh , scor n did back soon. A round these a ble men a 


rest upon her deep red rouge and a strong c h oru s sh ould be fo r med . 
cynica l smi le held forth upon he r lips. Besides first and second teno rs, bari


Gone were my visions of the blessed tones and bassos, a ca rtoonist. an ac
damosel. companist and a reader are needed. 


Then she spoke, "Here, kid carry Don Norton, w h o for seve r a l years 


these," and she placed in my faltering moved great audiences to h ilario u s 
outstretched palms-an innocent box laughter with his clever ca rtoon s, was 


of cosmetics and a pair of bone rim- graduated last spring and left a vacan
med glasses I-Nay n ot so--a package cy that will be hard to fi ll . Wit h h im 
of Luckys and a silver flask-and then a lso graduated Bradford Morse, accom
I fled in terror. panist, and R ay Siebert , r eade r. Of the 


Aga in my courage rose. I chose renowned "Kentuc k y Babe" q u ar tet, 
anothe r rose-pard on-maiden. S hin- Kenneth D ea n and L esli e D o w d a r e t h e 


gled hair and earrings b lack. Fringed sa le survivors. 
ski r t , eyes lustre lack. 1 spoke of P residen t Vercoe announces tha t t h e 


Greenwich Village. No, s he never h ad clu b h as secu red M r. Overly, o f th IS 
been t h ere. S h e knew naugh t of evo- city to act as directo r . Mr. O ve rly has 
lution, thought pithecanthropus a mild 
form of the mumps, Ben Hech t the ed


itor of Needlecraft, just adored Dick
ens, and fina lly ventured to suggest 
that next time we not go to the Choc


olate Shop as she didn't like to be seen 
in cabarets. 


M y Third V enture, 
T h is time I wou ld be sure. I ques


had a wide expe r ien ce a nd is a man o f 
conside rable musical tale n t. Under 
his direction t he cl ub sh o u ld develop a 
fine, well balanced program. Because 
of t he big success o f last yea r 's trip. t he 


ro u ting manager ough t to have li tt le 
difficu lty in arranging t h e ambi t iou s 


schedule t hat he is p lanning. The club 
probab ly will abandon t he northe rn 
tr ip a nd instead visi t some o f t h e la r ge r 
cities of the eastern part o f Mi c h igan 


and O h io. 


C lusters of lovely garden flowe rs a n d 
80ft candle ligh ts furnis hed th e ar ti stic 


background fo r th e musical tea given 
by th e Kappa Pi fo r t h e new girls, the 
facu lty women and a lumnae of t h e so
ciety last Wedn esday a ftern oon in the 


Kappa r oom. 


tion ed the maiden beforehand. Yes, 
of course she smoked, w ho d idn't n ow 


a days I She agreed: Wo rdsworth was 
q u ite impossible and a ll t h e Victoria n s 
w ..... ~ n'.!.m"Y'.llls. To ~c e\ac, .. " .... ".,,;·..;:-!d 


was built for youth, let age step aside. 
Did she like to read I-adored it! 
Could dance all night. All seemed 
perfect-it was-perfect dis illusion
ment. S he had smoked once, because 
sh e had lost a bet. Really did Words
worth live so long ago }-she must have 


been thinking of the man Kipling, the 
one that wrote "Flanders Fields." Of 
co u rse some young people were pretty 
wild-she n ever wou ld think o f doin g 
th e things that sh e had heard some d id. 
No, indeed! Well, she did try to keep 
up h er reading, neve r missed the L iter


ary Digest and the Outlook. She really 
su bst ituting for a member who became did believe that 8he could dance all 
ill a few hours before the meeting, pre- night-only back home all dances 
sen ted a picture, in words, of Harding closed at ten. 


A musical program was g iven du r


ing t h e afternoon by an o r c h estra con
cea led beh ind pa lms. In a dditi on to 
this, Miss Emma W h eele r sang two 


solos and Miss Mildre d T anis delighted 
a ll the guests with her readings . 


as an American citizen. McDonald 
spoke on Harding's political career, 


sh owin g how it had been one of un
u su a l effort and unusual s u ccess . 


P rofessor Spaulding proved to be a 
very kindly critic and added some in


t e resting materia l on the life of our late 
p resident. The real treat was a vocal 


solo by Miss Evelyn Phillips, accom
pan ied by Lucile Bullock, both Gaynor
ites. She very graciously 8ang an en-
core. 


The Alpha Sigma Delta girls are 
again selling their tempting sandwiches. 
As th is is not a 80ciety affair the girls 


eagerly seeking co-operation of all the 
studenh. 


The first part of the meeting last 
Wednesday was given over to business. 


Plans were discussed for the open 


meting Wednesday evening. Several 
"get acquainted," dinner and theatre 


parties are being given in honor of the 
new girls. 


After the business session a social 
program was enjoyed. 
ing Alpha Sigs helped 
evening most enjoyable. 


Several visit


to make the 


Hartley Grandin is doing 
work a t Bethe l Theological 
St .Paul, Minnesota. 


--K--


graduate 


Seminary, 


Mrs. William W. Parsons, '06, died 
at her home on 447 Academy street, 
the family residence. Mrs. Parsons' 
death came after a brief illness of three 
days, 


My following ventures 
finitum. Ah, these dear, 


tie Freshmen! 


ditto, ad in
delightful lit-


While the Euros were gaily eating 
hot dogs before the regular weekly 
meeting, they h ad a happy surprise. 
Thi8 was the arrival of the national 


president, Beatrice Waber, who found 
a double we lcome in that she is also a 
member of the Gamma chapter here in 
Kazoo. 


Miss Waber gave an extraordinarily 
inspiring address entitled "National 
Euro." making the girls of the Cama 


chapter realise more fully than ever 
before the beauty, idealism, and prac
tical bnefit of this national sisterhood. 


Various problems were discussed, 
and a committee appointed to nominate 
an editor for the Delphi, the Eurodel
phian publication issued every two 
years. 


Clickety-click, blasts of blaring mu
sic, screams, Eskimo pies,-in short


the Eurodelphian skating party, held at 
Oakwood, Tuesday, October 2nd. 
Everyone was sorry when the last gong 
sounded. as a signal that all was over. 


The only unhappy event of the party 
was the fall of Miss Millhuff, that caU8-
ed a cut on her shoulder. But it im-


proved rapidly, and besides, there is 


always Emerson's Jaw of compensation. 


(This is not so incongruous as it ap


pears,) 


Six younger eisters of Kappa girls. 
cunningly attired in white frocks with 


caps to match assisted at th e tea tables. 


Harold 
science in 


Michigan. 


Carlyon, 
t he h igh 


'23, is teach ing 
school at L'Anse, 


~ 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 


FOR T HEME PAPER 


( 500 S heets) $1.00 a Ream 


i MORTON . 
:!~l>+:~:_:~:~H-:+:_:-:_H+X+H":"''''''''!o+Ii'' 


I DYERS & CLEANERS • 


.::'!-:-!~-:-:-:-t~-:.-.t-:-:...:-:«-!-:-. ...... t 
TH E C O LLEGE TONSORlAL 


ARTIST 


For 25 Ye ars 


LAC KEY'S BARBER SHOP 


Large Shipment of 


Imported English Broad
cloth SHIRTS 


The collar attached or soft collar to match 
styles, in white, tan and grey, Full cut, ex
pertly tailored; pleat down center of shirt; but
toned sleeve facing ; preshrunk neckband ; 
sizes 14 to 17; 33, 34, 35 sleeve lengths-


$3.45 


GILMORE BROS. 
Men's Shop, Street Floor 


KA LA MA ZOO 'S O LDEST DE P A RTMENT STORE 


, HEAR: 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson-Artic Explorer. 
Dr, S, Parkes Cadman-Pastor of the First Congrega-


tional Church, Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Stephen Leacock-Famous Humorist. 
James A, Burns of the Mountains , 
Chas, Crawford Gorst-the Bird Man, 


Student Season Tickets. $1.00 
Auspices Kalamazoo Teachers' Club 


Given at the Masonic Temple 


Secu r e season tic k e ts a t Miss Shaw' s office a t the 
or a n y T eacher's C lub Me mbe r 


Boa rd of Education 


OTHER PRlC ES 


$2.50 $2 .20 $1,50 $1,00 


·!-~{-!-:+:+++}+:-!++:+!-:-}+}+!+++~H+!":-:··:++X-:-:-~:-!-!-r:-rr:-K-!-!-!-:-!-:-!-! .... 
~ ~ 


t Closing Out Prices! i 
L X 
t On Men's and Boy's Keds and Basketball Shoes I 
J Big Nine priced Gym. Shoe _ , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , $2.45 ~ 
i Volley Shoe, suction sole, lace to toe, , , , , - , , , , , $2.75 i 
~: Quality Shoe Store f 
t i :1: 120 S. Burdick St. t 
·:-!- !-:-!-!- !-!-!- ! ... +...(-:"':-!-K-!+{-l-:-!++t-X-!-:++!- !-!-!-!- !-!-!-!-. ..... r:-!~-:-*!-:-!-:-:~-!+-+ 


your money in the form of low prices, 


Right now Felt Goods and Crested Stationery 


are being sold at approximately half price. 


The Co-Op Store 
KENNETH DEAN, Manager 


... -------------------------... ~. 
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KODAKS OBADIAH WRITES 
HIS PAW AND MAW. 


ARTHUR LEROY BROWNELL 


VOICE TRAINING 
Deare folhks: 


DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 
i wanted to writ before but i hay ben 


80 busy geting my hair cut, my dose 


cleaned. etc ., that i havn't had time. i 
know Paw cut my hair before i cum, 


but don't get excit. because this didint 


cost me nothing. Somebody wrapped 


on my dore the other night and sed 


that they was giving free haircuts and 


baths to the new fellos and he thoug~t 
maybe i'd like wun. i told him 8S how 
i had a bath beFore i come and that i 
had my haircut when the old pig was 


drowned in the horse traff. hut he said 


they was free so i went. i guess that 


barber was just a new beginner and he 


seemed awfull nervus to. i felt sorry 


for me. The clipers slipt wunce and 


took quite a peace of hide and hair off 


but i guess it will grow out again. it did 


on that black and wite caff that got 
drug down the rode behind Paws Ford. 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
" St. Luke's Parish House 
~ 


~ Studio 225 Weot Lovell St. 
Telephones 4210-W or 2636 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Individual or Class Lessons 


Interviews by Appointmen ~ Only 


MAIN AND BURDICK 
VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 


11 3 S. Burdick St. 


.: .. _ ,, __ -.0 ________ ,.:. 1
0


_


0


-.. ____________ & .. :-:-:-H-! .... :-: ... :-:-: ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ... ·: .. :-: .. : ...... :· 
t Y 


II I I Safety Razor Blades I ::: For STRENGTH :1: 
~ A 


I I I Reconditioned 


! I, I sT:gie <td;; ... ~~t~"'.".ti~~~~~~h 
I - I Double Edge ...................... 4c each 


I I See Harold Ehle, Men's Dormi~ 
i i tory Agent for 


I Kalamazoo Pharmacal 
I I Company I 
I YOUNG MEN'S HATS I 115 Portage St. I i 'i.'_I_<>_OI_..-U_.-_o_ .. _u __ u.' 


-at-
MODERATE PRICES 


HALE HAT STORE 
104 W. Main St. I .;.-""'"-_.-,------,--, ... 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Acros, from Post Office 


'i'-~~;;;;;~~~-"I 


I We teach you in less 
than a week. Pri-
vate instruction. 


TSUKALAS STUDIO 


I 
I 
I 
I 


YOUR ". OUR 
EYES ~ SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


.: .... : .. :_: .. : .. : .... :...: .. :_: .. : .. : .. : ... : .. :_:_:_: .. : ... :_: .... :.t..:-: •• : .... : .. 
A A A A 
+ + 


We got to wear little green caps now 


because we are Frosh-its a funny 


name-its French so of corse you do 


not understand. We got to take them 


off whenever we are told but i do not 


have to trouble because you always 


told me to be polite. 50 when some


one says caps i jank mine write of. It 
does not pay not to be impolit, around 


here. The other day i see a fello com


ing and i yells .. "caps," just to see how 


green he was and he says "sir i am on 


the fakulty" and i says "you should 
stay on the beeten path." 


We aint so very far from the asylum 


and they must be perty crowded over 


there because they sent a lot of them 
over here. We're keeping them. 


They call them soffmores over here but 


you can tell them frum the rest easy 


like. They are alwus wanting us 


Freshmen to do something and just to 


humor them we do. They hoUer 
"F rosh" just the way Paw hollers at 
them pigs . 


They is a nice lookung girl here and 


i seen h er looking at me kind of kur


ious the other day-but she aint said 


nothing yet or offered to carry my 


books. i'm going to wate a while and 


if she asks me to go walking with hu r 


i ges i'lI go. 
j'U have too stop now as wun of 


these crazy fo--, i mean Soffmores 
wants me to take a bath, he just went 


out with my best pants, probably is go


ing to press them for me. 


Yore loving son 
Obadiah. 


Terra Firma 
Some Sat. when Paw brings the eggs 


to town would you ask him to leave 


the horse and buggy here so i could 


take that gurl for a ride if she asks me. 


Yr. Ivg sn. 
Oh. 


FORMER STUDENTS MOURN 
Ph. 5930 i X X A A A A 114 E. Main A A 


A + 
:1: HEALTH AND + 
.l.. ~ 
A t 
f BEAUTY t 
~ 1 


II DRINK MILK * A y 
A Y 3: Concealed in tht: snowy white- ): 


.. ! .. ness of milk are found the curves .. i .. 
b T .. !.. and dimples of iaughing babies; ·t+ 
." h I cheek. and 'I' .f.. t e pump, rOflY y 
.. !+ round limbs of happy c hildren; +t 
'I~ 'j+ 


the strength, vitality and alert 1. 
'I: h 1 mentality of vigorous men; t e J. 1. clear eyes. velvety skin, and in- t: 
.t: comparable beauty of fair women :i: 
'It.. As distributors of the highest 1. 
., I d • • t. qua ity pasteurize milk we have 1. 
.t. assumed the respons ibility of I 
:1: guaranteeing to our customers .l. 
.t .. at all times a milk that is safe, ~~ 
.l. rich, clean and sweet . t 
A ~ 
A Y 
~: KALAMAZOO :1: 
i t 
:1: CREAMERY :j' 
~ T 
~ Y 
.t, CO y ± . t 
A L 
• 1. Phones 727-728 'I 
~ ¥ 
.: .• : ... !~ .. : ... : .. : .... : .. !-: • ..::-: •• ! .... : .. :-: .. : ... { .. ! .... : .. :-: .. ! .... ,....!++:-} 


SPECIAL VALUES 
Brushed All· Wool 


SWEATERS 


F or College Men 


$6.75 Up 


I Hershfield's 
rn--------'----l 
I VICTOR RECORDS I 
I And I r CONN SAXAPHONES I 
I I 


.:.,------------,!.+ + + X l , A 


Continu~d from page 1 
knowkdged from- Ann Arbor a~d Chi
cago to Columbia. 


I THE MUSIC SHOP,INC.\ 
i ___ ~~~=::~~ __ J 


IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A. M. to lOP. M. 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose S1. 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


b A A A A A 
,I, Sl Y .1, {- e ect our 0i-
l X 
.1, Christmas .1, 
~ A 
-} CdNOW + ::: ars y 
~ l 
~ A 
.l. Our portfolios are ready for your .l .. 
.t. inspection. Never before have .. t. i.. we assembled such large and ·i· 
·t" beautiful assortments. Now you "t" 
Y have ample time for leisurely se- ::: ·F lections of our complete collec- + 
~. tions, avoiding iast moment dis- +t 
::: appointments. Your cards per- Y + sonally engraved in distinctive .. f: 
~ .. style in our own shoo.. ·t y ::: 
or. STATIONERY ,I. A A A A + The write Christmas gift. We + 
:t: give 10 0/0 discount to students . ::: 
A ~ 
~ A 
~ A 
:1: I.IALAMA~qoI;NGRAVING :1: 
~: [EMBOSSING COMPANY :i: 
.t. .0.3 DUItDtCtoI; HOTE:l. BUILOING .t .. 
.t. ( DOWNSTAIRS) .l .. 
-} A - , 
.. ! .. : ... : .... : .. : .... :-: .. :-:-:-: .. : ... :-: .. : .. :-H++:-: .... : .. :-:-:-: .. : .. 


t·----------;~~a:e-----------'I' 


Kwik-Pak I 
PARCEL POST LAUNDRY CASES I 


White, $1.75 Khaki, $2.00 \ 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 


The influence of Dean and Mrs. Wil
liams will ever be felt in widening cir


cles, centering in the college to which 


they gave full measure of devotion. 


By Paul C. Staake '21, Crescent En-
graving Co., Kalamazoo. 


Although it is difficult to make it 
seem a reality, Fate seems to whisper 


to us that our college has lost a true 


friend and a noble teacher, whose red~ 


blooded Americanism and sound Chris


tian principles have been a source of 


inspiration to those who came in con


tact with him. 


The many teachings of Dean Wil
liams will live in those characters he 


has helped to mold. His memory will 
be a shining light in the history of 
our alma mater and will guide those 


who take his place. 
His work is done: and he has achiev


ed success; for "He has achieved suc


cess who has lived well, laughed often 
and loved much ; who has gained the 


respect of intelligent men and the love 


of children; who has filled his niche 
and accomplished his task; who has 


never lacked appreciation of earth's 


beauty, or failed to express it; who has 


always looked for the best in others and 
given the best he had; whose life was 


an inspiration; whose memory will be a 


benedietion." 


With Ireland at peace and Japan 
tragically crushed by an earthquake. 
the editorial writers on the Hearst pa· 


pers are having great difficulty finding 


adequate cause for alarm. 


--K--


THE 
QUALITY SWEETS 


.;.' ___ o~_'-.,-. ___ - __ ' .~ 


! I 
I ! 
I EVERYBODY ! 
! I 


I 
I 
I 
I 


UKES ! 
! 


I 
PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 


FALL 
and 


WINTER 


Sporting Goods 
Are now ready 


Come in for a Handy 
Pocket Catalogue 


THEY'RE FREE 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
HARDWARE CO • 


SLOCUM 
BROS. 


STUDENT 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


Special Di,count to all Students 


STAFFORD'S T AILORlNG 
ICE SATISFIES. 


HOSIERY 


Stock up while the ",tocking' s" 
Goodl 


Silk Sox at 60c, 75c and $1.00 


STAFFORD'S 
I 330 E. Main St. 


~'= I Expert Watch Work and 
ra: Repairing 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ ~ )'I 


HINRICHS 


JEWELRY 


STORE 


DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE 


1 10 North Bu rdick Street 


KALAMAZOO, MICH . 


STETSON-MUNN BUSH 


SHOES & OXFORDS 


MODERATELY PRICED 


FROM $7.00 TO $12.00 


Jack Heavy 
116 So. Burdick St. 


747 W. Main St. I 
. I .•. -----------~--------~---.:. 


Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Payne have 
changed their address to 385 Beard 
Avenue, Buffalo. New York. 


I .:._g-----------,.:-
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VOLUME 44 


BIGGEST AND BEST 
1923 BOILING POT 


IS N EAR COMPLETION 
Practically All Copy Already In 


to Printers and 
Engravers 


BOOK TO BE DISTINCTIVE 
Handsome Colored Inserts Add 


to Attractiveness of 
Annual 


The 1923 Boiling Pot is dai ly becom
ing more and more of an actuality. Last 
September it wa" hut a vision in the 
mind" of the ~ta ff. The 'Iucce~s of the 
c;;ub'lcription drive and the c;;pJendirl work 
of the ach-ertising department removed 
douht .,.. to the backing necessary for 
the book'!,> final success. The actual mak
ing tip of the Annual i'l now under way. 


The leeway offered by the spring re
ce"'s ga"e the ~taff an opportunity to get 
it~ engraving work practicall .... completed. 
All copy excep~ one photograph has been 
~ent to the engraver\!. That single photo 
i" yet to be taken of the senior class in 
cap and gown. The fine work which the 
Pontiac Engraving company is doing for 
the Boiling Pot is shown by the excellent 
appearance of the engravings already 
completed from earlier orders. Not a 
single indication points to any hitch in 
the engraying side of the work, as it is 
con .. idered a good record to have prac
tically all engraving copy in a month 
and a half before going to press. 
_ ]n regard to the printing, the staff is 


confident that nothing will occur to delay 
the publication of the '23 year book. The 
majority of the copy has been sent to 
the printers, the Shaw Printing company 
of Battle Creek, whose many facilitie 
will ac;;sure the best possible work from 
the printing angle. 


The three or four additional features 
which were promised during the sub
scr iption drive have become more than 
promises. They are already being incor
porated into the physical book, and will 
do much to make the 1923 Boiling Pot 
the most attractive and most interesting 
yet produced. The final directions as 
given recently to the printers ca ll for a 
book of t 56 pages, which is eight pages 
larger tha n any annual previously pub
l ished at Ka lamazoo college. The addi
tion of the above mentioned features has 
made necessary this increase in size. As 
a matter of fact, the book will comprise 
170 pages from cover to cover. if the /ly
leaves and handsome colored inserts be 
included. 


T he fact that these colored inserts 
have a predominating tone of blue gives 
the entire book a partial color scheme, 
inasmuch as the splendid-looking cover 
is blue, and the border likewi .. will be 
in gray blue. A lthough standard annua l 
pape r is used through most of the annual, 
the fi rst folio of sixteen pages is to con
sist of white cameo paper. The full in
troduction section and new campus pho
tographs will be printed in dark sepia 
ink upon this cameo paper, giving a de
cidedly attractive feature to the book. 


The University of Oklahoma has been 
having quite a litt le excitement over a 


date-boycott war. Co-eds' refusal to ad
mit men to witness their basketball games 
started the fight. A compromise has 
been drawn up by which each agrees to 
uswear off" blind dates. The men 3re 
determined that no longer may the ,vily 
hostess entertain her vacant-lot visitor 
by trotting out the best talent of the uni
versity to be bored by her, while the 
women refuse to take a chance on being 
stuck with a goofy partner who has 
been represented as a utwin brother" 
or best chum. 


Miss Grace Mills spent the week-end 
with friends at Stockbridge Hou.e. 


A lma colleg e has just celebrated tbe 
form al opening of its beaut iful new gym
n asium. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, A P RIL 12, 1923 


SOUTH HAVEN TO SEE 
"SEVENTEEN" TUESDAY 


Dram a Club Actors Make Firat Out
of. Town Appearance 


The 'plendid public approval earned 
by the Drama club in its recent produc
tion of "Seventeen ll at the Fuller theatre 
has brought considerable fame to the 
campus players, with the result that an 
agreement has been concluded with the 
management of Center theatre of South 
Haven to present ItSeventen" there the 
evening of April 17. 


The offer of the South HaYen man
ager recalls a ~imilar offer made by him 


to the Drama club after its first public 
presentation of the th ree one-act plays 
by which it originally gained its local 
prestige. Circumstances at that time, 
however, prevented the club from leav
ing Ka lamazoo in its dramatic work, 
and the offer had to be refused . 


The suitability of a mutual date was 
the main thing to consider in acccepting 
the agreement, but April 17 was found 
to be quite satisfactory. Prof. Simpson, 
who conducted the negotiations, found 
that this date would keep only a few 
student~ from \Vednesday morning 
classes, and it was impossible to find a 


Saturday night that was convenient. 
The real value to the college of out


of-town appearances of the Drama club 
can not be measured in simple terms of 
adverti~ing. a«; such performances do 
much to create a di.Hinctly sympathetic 
atmosphere toward the work of the in
stitution in more than one line of en
deavor. It i~ with this rhought in mind 
that Miss Tanis has called for thorough 
rehearsals for the entire cast before the 
South Haven performance is gi,'en. 


Tuesday night, this Friday night, Sat
urday afternoon, and f\,10nday night have 
been announced as the times for rehear
I'al. Mi~s Tani~ is "!evoting much -:.ime 
to making the presentation as perfect as 
possible. The cast no longer has diffi
culty with the lines, and can spend all 
its efforts upon securing the proper inter
pretation. The Drama club is quite de
termined that South Haven people will 
see a play quite equal in dramatic re
spects to any road-~hO\lv pre .. enting se 
rious comedie.!<i. President Hoben has ex
pre>sed him<elf i~ complete sympathy 
wi th the aspirations of the dub, and the 
entire "udent body as well is behind the 
co ll ege players in their fi"t appearance 
outside Kalamazoo. 


Improve t he individual and th e com. 
mun ity wi ll take ca re of itself. 


Keep one eye on the track team this 
season. 


ELECTED Y. W. HEAD 


Helen Chapman, a member of the 
Soph o mor e class, was recently elec ted 


pr""id ent of the College Y. W . C. A . 


KAPPA'S ELECT OFFICERS 
Annual Formal at Country Club 


April 14 


The Kappa ,hip dropped anchor for 
a short time \\rednesday e4.rening, r-..1arch 
28. at the Yaple home where the captain. 
Charlotte Ford, entertained the jolly 
crew. 


Election of officers wa ... the occasion of 
the en~ning. J\.lis~ Ford in!o.pirecl the 
proper atmo~phere by "ighting the spirit 
that should be a guiding light at ,uch an 
impnrtant mef'ting. 


Voting began oy the unanimous elec
tion of Agnes Ryan for captain. Other 
officers are: fir ... t mate, Mildred Smith; 
yoeman - recording secretary, \ Vilma 
Dunwell; corre~ponding secretary, Helen 
Chapman; financial officers-trea!'>urer, 
Ruth Petertyl; hou~e treasurer. Pearle 
Ross; chaplain. Dorothy Putt; cabin bor~, 
Katherine Dukette and Shirley Payne. 


The fir ... t annual forma l dance was then 
discus~ed. Anne \Vheat was appointed 
chairman, with Louise Stein, Pri~cilla 


Hubbard , Cecile Pratt, Gertrude Greene. 
and Helen ~lurray on her committee. 
P)an~ are being made to make thi!'t one 
of the biggest event, in the Kappa log. 


After a ,ocia( hOllr of dancing, dainty 
refrc~hment' were served. Then the ship 
again ~et !'tail laden with good sisterhood, 
high ideal" and plenty of zeal. 


EURO CO-EDS LEARN 
"RULES OF ORDER" 


P a rliamentary Drill Affords H ila rious 
Prog ram 


The Euro meeting held ' Vedne,day 
evening, March 28, was exciting from the 
beginning to the end. Parliamentary 
drill, a valuable asset to any literary so
ciety, was found both instructing and in
teresting to the Ellros. 


After the roll call and the devotional 
service, Heloise Hafer assumed her dlltie~ 
as chairman of the evening. She gave to 
the Euros, in a clear, concise way. the 
fundamenta l laws of parliamenta ry dri ll. 


The members of the society were then 
given a chance to practice what they han 
learned. Motions were made, discussed, 
and voted upon, and to these motions 
amendments were made. Some of the 
motions which aroused a great deal of 
interest are as follows: 


Moved-That the Euros pu rcha .. a 
broom and dust pan, the cost not exceed
ing $1.50. The said dust pan and broom 
should have the name Eurodelphian 
written upon them. (Carried.) 


Amendment: T he wo rd "written" 
~hollld be struck out and the phrase, 
lIengraved in brown and gold" be sub
,tituted in its place. (Carried.) 


Moved; All members of the society 
must "ote one way or the other regard
less of lame legs and arms. (Carried.) 


Moved; That the song "Good Night, 
Ladie~" be sung at the close of each 
meeting rather than the Euro song. 
(Ca rried.) 


Amendment; The Euro song should be 
I;lllng first and "Good ~ight, Ladies" sec
ond . (Carried.) 


Second Amendment, liMy Country, 'Tis 
of Thee" should fo llow "Good Night, 
Lad ie,:' (Defeated.) 


Moved; That the society buy water
proof rouge for the statue in the re~t 


room. (Defeated.) 
After hearty discussions upon the mo


tions and their amendments, the meeting 
was adjourned. 


WATCH FOR AC>lNOUNCEMENTS 
COC>lCER. ING MAY 18. 


1mit before spring vacation. Mi~s Pow
ell, Dr. Balch, and Profe"ors A.hby, 
Simpson, and Praeger atte nded the 
Schoolmasters' convention at Ann Arbor. 
P rcfes~or Praeger gave a paper on the 
background of biology before the Acad
emy of cience. 


The professor'~ absence gave an ex
cellent excuse for mid-semesters. 


Ideas, like time and tid e, wait for 110-


body. 


REJUVENATION OF COLLEGE HALLS ATTENDS CAMPUS CLEANING-TOM COBB 
BLITHELY LENDS INVALUABLE ASSISTANCE TO ANNUAL TASK 


\ 


After a somewhat hectic ,·acation. 
w hich , according to the mathematically 
aCCurate date!oi on the school calendar, 
was ten days long, the majority of the 
students and the faculty arrived at Bo
wen Tuesday morning. It was with 
considerable eagerness that many stu
dents hastened up the hill, as it had 
been rumored that during the recess the 
college authorities had autocratically 
taken matters into their own hands by 
having the Roars oiled. 


The exhilaration that swept o,' er the 
student body as the truth of this rumor 
became generally known, was, to say the 
least, a detrimental factor to the dignity 
of the first-hour classes. Several of the 
mOre youthful students, mostly the frosh, 
could be observed boldly sliding around 
the halls on their heels, while the report 
gained wide circulation that a certain 
faculty member was seen furtiyely try
ing the sliding possibilities of the reju
venated floor. 
~7hether the attractive appearance of 


the flors can long be maintained is a mat
ter of doubt. Nick declares that very 
few students or profs are careful enough 
to remove their rubbers before entering 
t he buildi ng, and this single negligent 


ornis~ion c'\ll"es him and the student jan
itors an endle ... s amount of work. He 
made no ~pecial plea in regard to the 
hip-boots affected by the co-eds, as he 
mentioned off-hand that the near ar
rival of spring will automatically provide 
for the <Illite complete disappearance of 
the galoshe; so popular among the 
younger set until the first crocuses peep'td 
from the heaving soil. 


Thoma. pencer Cobb, who up to a 
few weeks after college opened last fall 
had spent many secret hours in raking 
the adornment on his nether lip, was a 
potent factor in the renovation of the 
campul'l which accompanied Nick's fren
zied Roar-oiling last week. Althougp his 
brow wac; seamed with 'vorry over the 
affairs of the Boiling Pot, the enterpris
ing busine .. manager of the largest col
lege annual east of the Rockies kindly 
volunteered his invaluable raking exper
ience to Dr. Bachelor. A passer-by last 
week might have seen his pen ive figure 
leaning longingly upon a rake near the 
foot of the Bowen Hall 'teps. At inter
vals he would carefully scrape bome 
leaves togetber ' to add to the tender 
Barnes which were slowly but surely de
vouring the somber winter coat of the 


campus. During the frequent passing 
of the Fruit Belt Ryers, Mr. Cobb would 
straighten himself with an air of dig
nity, drop his rake, and gaze with pro
found rapture into the depths of Mirror 
Lake. It is anticipated that several 
choice literary gems will come to light 
in the near future as a result of these 
,plendid meditations. 


Although several other ,tudents have 
entered claims upon the business office 
for work claimed to have been done upon 
the campus last week, a private com
mittee of Mr. Cobb's friends have as
sured Dr. Bachelor that Mr. Cobb was 
sole ly responsible for the removal of all 
dead leaves, rubbish, and other soiled 
paraphernalia which winter left in its 
devastating wake. In respect to those few 
cases in which other students 'vere wit
nessed in actual labor with a rake, the 
committee makes the deposition that 
their accomplishments would have been 
quite impossible without the inspiration 
of Mr. Cobb's presence. It is reported 


that a special meeting of the student 


body will be called to announce Dr. 


Bachelor's decision in t his importa nt 


financia l matter. 


NUMBER 28 


COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
FROM U OF M MAKES 


ITS ANNUAL VISIT 
Mutual Sympathy Alone Makes 


for World Peace, Says 
Oriental 


WARM WELCOME GIVEN 


Kazoo Students Hear Michigan 
Songs and Cheers From 


Visitors 


The annual vi~it of members of the 
Cosmopolitan club of the University of 
Michigan afforded a most pleasurable 
addition to the first chapel service after 
the spring recess. Although the Cosmo
politan club was represented at Kazoo 
upon its yearly trip last spring, the per
sonnel so changes each season that the 
visito rs were quite new to Kalamazoo 
and enjoyed with the student body the 
de lightful persona l int roductions t hat 
featured their visit. 


After a warm welcome by President 
lIoben, the foreign students were gen
erally introduced by Carlton Well s 
of Kalamazoo, of the university who 
acts as guide to these visitors who 
are not always acquainted with Amer
ican traveling customs. Seven nationali. 
ties were represented in the group that 
visited Kalamazoo, according to Mr. 
Wells. There was a large delegation 
from both China and Japan, two from 
India, while Switzerland, Columbia, 
Chile, and Mexico had each its single 
representative. 


Most interesting was the series of in
dividua l introductions that preceded the 
main talk. Each visitor gave his name, 
the study in which he is specializi ng, 
and his home Country. One or two took 
the opportunity to explain their purpose 
in coming to America to study, w hi le 
~e,-eral expressed appreciation for t heir 
reception by the people of Michigan. A l
though many spoke in broken E nglish 
and sometimes in t ransposed phrases, the 
general fami li arity with the difficu lti .. 
of Ollr mother tongue was commented 
upon by many in the student ;'ody. 


Few cou ld escape noting the sincerity 
of purpose and the deep desire for rea l 
brotherhood that they evide nced in both 
word and countenance. This indeed, 
was the keynote of the splendid ta lk 
gh'en by one of the Japanese visi tors. 
"\Ve visit the cities of your state," he 
~aid. "not only because we want to get 
away from the solemn-faced professors 
and the blue books, but, seriously, be
cause we are in this country to learn the 
ways of the American people. We can 
not get a wide knowledge of American 
methods by staying in Ann Arbor. We 
want to see how automobi les are made, 
how your cities aTe governed, a nd," he 
added smilingly, "how woman suffrage 
actually works." 


HOur visit," he went on to say, "is but 
a small part of the movement for inter
national peace. International peace can 
be ba<ed upon nothing but confidence, 
sympathy, and understanding. And bow 
are we to gain this sympathy by isolat
ing ourselves in our own countries a nd 
refusing to entertain anything but sus
picion for the motives of foreign n a
tions? \Ve who are here from the Uni
versity of i\1ichigan," and he indicated 
the attenti,-e group behind him, "are 
members of the Cosmopolitan club. T hat 
word' cosmopolitan' means fa citizen of 
the world.' That is what we ,,,,'ant to be. 


"Before I left Japan," declared the vis
itor from tbe Far East in clean-cut Eng
lish, "I thought you A~ericans must be 
different people from u Japan .. e. But 
now that I know you better, I see that 
we are all the same people over the 
world. We are different in customs and 
dress, language and manners, but we are 
still the same underneath it all. How 
great would be the increase of interna
tional friends hi p if whole peoples could 


(Coatinued em ,..-e 4) 
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r , VOX POPULI J 
The time approaching for the an-


nual student elections. Shall the usual 
plan be carried out or shall t he college 
adopt the plan which is more logical , 
a nd institute a merit test ? 


It is the student's right to vote for 
'whomever he wishes for any :o.tlldent office 
which popularity and brains wil l carry 
out successfllJiy. But is it fair either to 
the nominee or to the student~ themselves 
to elect a person becam.e of hi s popu
larity to a position wh ich only talent can 
properly Jill? 


Other schools carry out competiti\'e 
exams for positions on the school publi
cation or else have the staff appointed 
by the faculty upon ';: he recommendation 
of the ed itors. Such a plan can resu lt 
only in a better paper. 


What can a Senior know of the liter
ary ability of a Freshman who may be 
lip for nomination , or what can a Fresh
man know of the talent of some Senior 
who is an entire ::,tranger to him? It is 


because of this unfamiliarity that the so
ciety bloc is said to carry too many e lec
tion s. If a man knows nothing of t he 
.ability of the contestants he is far more 
apt to vote for his society brother than a 
man from another group. Societies ha\'e 
no right to control a publication, nor 
have novices a ny place in jOllrnali~ts' 


positions. 
Let the College arrange a plan w here


by students can compete for these posi
tions. Thu!' on ly those who are inter
ested w ill secure places, and lIJH\'iIling 
and unskilled workers will ne\'er have 
to attempt a job "fo r the honor of the 
society," upon t he urge of its members. 


-A Student. 


Hippopotamus 
A way bas been found to do what the 


alchemists and philosophers of old failed 
to accompli sh. A process has been <Ii s
covered for tr ansmuting a ~tone into 
pure gold . It is vouched for by the 
highest scientifi c authority. lt is ab
surdly simple: take a sma ll stone, clean 
it carefully, put it in a d ish of d isti ll ed 
water, and boil for ten minute~. During 
the ten minutes sta re fixedly at t he stone. 
If, during this time you do not once 
think " hippopotamus" the ~tone will turn 
to gold. Try it ! 


A new organization at the U ni versity 
of Illinoi s is the "Suicide Club:' The 
membership is limited to four men. The 
members are all working on chemical 
experiments in volving processe !:- which 
are either extremely poisonous Or sensr
tive to combustion. 


Senior men at North-'''estern co ll ege, 
hats and simp le wa lking sticks for 
hats and light sim ple walking sticks for 
.distinction. The hats will be worn and 
the canes carried at all occasions and 
times appropriate. Respect for personal 
property and recognition of the signifi
cance of the action will be requested of 
the undercla>smen by the SeniOr>. 


Bet\veen sixty to eighty students at 
Marquette univenity, Milwaukee, Wis. 
were recently suspended by order of the 
Dean of t he denta l school, following tbe 
disappearance of raw opium after alec· 
ture on dr ugs. Federa l authorities were 
asked to make an investigation. 


In an attempt to make the University 
of Chicago the most high-brow in the 
United States, the faculty would cut the 
pre se nt enrollment one-third and grad
ually drop all college athletics and so
cial life. Difficult entrance requirements 
and mental tests are part of the new 
program. 


Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrison 
of Detroit, March 27, a daughter, Lucile 
Barbara. Mrs. Morrison was formerly 
Adelaide Rich of the class of '20. 


-K-
Caryl Nelson, '22, has a position in 


the public library at Lansing, Michigan. 


-K-
Among the former gradllates who vis


ited the college before the holidays were: 
Emil Howe, Doris \Vood, Cliff ton Perry 
and Maud Ellwood. 


-K-
Anne ""heat :o.pent her sp ring vacation 


with her mother in Petoskey. 


-K-
Mildred Duncan of Ludington spent 


he r \'acation with her brother, Francis 
Duncan. 


-K-
Charlotte Liberty spent her vacation 


with her family in Manistique. 
-K-


"Mickey" Stroup spent the holiday 
recess in Northern Michigan. HMickey" 
had ne\'e r seen so much snow in hi s li fe, 
and wa~ ,"ery much interested in the Tn
dian~ in Petoskey. 


-K-
Gene\·ieve Lea rned spent the week-end 


with friend~ on the campus. 


-K-
Bennie Manley, ex-'23, \Va!' a campus 


\'i~itor Tuesday. 


-K-
Robert Sou le of the Universitv of 


~1ichigan , \' isited friends on the campus 
this week. 


-K-
A . B. Davis wa s in So uth Haven last 


week ad vertising "Seventeen." Ruth 
Flory reports that the town is all excite
ment over the coming event. 


-K-
N[any graduates and fonner students 


were campus visitors dur ing their vaca. 
tions-H a rold Dressell, M a rgret Stew
art, Evelyn Dressell, A lbert Adams, and 
Emily Tedrow were some of them. 


-K-
A Course in bird study will be given 


next term at M. A. C. 


Eligibility rules for society member
,hip made only 99 of 179 Freshmen at 
Ca rleton co llege, Northfield, Minn. eli
g ible for admittance to ca mpus organ
izations. 


A new game known as speedba ll ha s 


been in ve nted by the athl etic directors at 
the U ni versity of Michigan. It is a com
bin ation of football and b asketball . and 
is said to be taking a firm hold in east
ern lIni\'ersitie~. 


Yal e uni\'ersity is going to cut do\ ... ·n 
the enrollment of future freshman class
es. Hereafter the classes will be selected 
chiefly 0 11 the basis of schola stic ach ieve
ment and promise. 


A ne w ruling at Bethany coll ege pro
vides that no one excepting those who 
have won letter~ and their wives ca n 
wear them. The wearing of a letter by 
a woman who is not the wife of an ath
lete ;hall be considered a public an
nouncement of her engagement to the 
owner of the ~\Veater. 


Valparaiso university h as just put on 
"Seventeen" which was so successful at 
Kalamazoo college. In order to raise 
money for rebuilding the Admin i ~tration 
building which recent ly has burned , tic
kets were auctioned to Valpo ci ti zens for 
from five to one-hundred dollars a seat. 
The student sa le was conducted later. 
About three thousand doll ars were 
raised in thi s manner. 


A new student organiza tion at Colo
rado State college has for its members 
only those stude ots w ho have red hair. 
Their motto b, "United 'we stand, di
v ided we get razze,d." This is much 
like the organization at Albion college 
called tbe "Tete Rouge club." 


The coll ege with the smallest enroll
ment in the United States is at Highland , 
Kansas, having eight student s and four 
teache rs. 


"You probably don 't remember me, 
Professor," began the meek, little middle


aged mao, "but fifteen yea" ago you 
sent me up to the library to get a book 
for you- " 


liVes, yes," returned the Professor, 
Ha nd bave you got it?" 
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THE AMIABLE 
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\ A TTITUDINIST J 
Freedom i'l among the proverbial dear 


departed again. Most of the hopes of 
the world are back ready to do the nec
essary boning that will enable them to 
take advantage of the opportunities such 
as youth ha s had never before. 


-K--


Glee club is coming back to the dear 
old college intact. Managed to ~tay just 
two jumps ahead of the police. 


-K-
Zoology classes will not convene until 


warmer weather. The seaso n's migra
tion of frogs h., not reached Lac de 
Miroir, ~o ~pecimens for dissection are 
nct yet proctlrable. 


-K-
Two \'ery modern and far-seeing rob


ins are building nests on the radio wires. 
",rhe n th~ children hatch they will learn 
to sing by radio through the kindne~~ of 
Prof. Ashby who i., going to oil up t he 
gramaphone and play 'The Return of 
the Robin:o.. " 


-K-
The dust of many centurie~ ha'i been 


raised in places other than the Valley of 
tbe Kings at Luxor. JlI~t look at Bowen 
Hall. 


- K-
The BOil I'd of Tru~tees passed a regu


lation that no country Frosh can bring 
his pet covv to graze on the campus. All 


milk mll::.t be procured from the college 
stab les. 


-K-
The co-op store is going to sell Eskimo 


Pies during May and June and then Dean 
& Beadle are going to HarvZ1rd . 


-K-
Bold Robin Hood w ith his good broad 


swo rd was thought to ha\'e been seen 
on th e campus la::,t eventide, but it Hlrned 
out to be a Soph w ith a yet unrestrained 
appetite digging dandelion greens. 


-K-
The wind storm during vacatio n nea rl y 


blew the gym away. Had it not had 
th e Sherwood's new floor lamp in the top 
:-:tory to hold it down, the bu ildi ng would 
have undoubtedly been deposited on the 
athl et ic field. Steel girders have been 
in st a ll ed to hold up the floor that sup
ports the lamp. 


-K--
Irving S. Cobb, Booth Tarkington, a nd 


the author of this column write for the 
Ce nt ury, th e Saturday E\'e ning Post, t he 
Lad ie, H ome J ournal, and the Index. 


-K-
Free Verse-
The ai r i. balmy. 
The sky is blue. 
The birdies fly around. 
Every thing is sweet. 
1 feel exalted. 
1 love her. 
Ed. note- Tbi , little Sp ring-poetry gem 


wa! contributed by a prominent Senior. 
The manuscript is now on its way to the 
Atlantic. (A tlantic magazine, we mean.) 


Why i, it that a man with a beard 
alway. 'oem, to li"e poached eggs? 


"To every man there openeth 
A Way, and Way" and a ",ray, 
And the High Sou l climb, the Higb Way 
And the Low Sou l grope, the Low, 
And in between on the misty Rah, 
The rest drift to and fro. 
But to every man there openeth 
A High Way and a Low 
And every man decideth 
The Way hi. ,ou l . hall go."-John Ox
enharn. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~OO~~~~~ 
II I!I 
~ YOU MAY NEED = 
~ NEW NAME CARDS ~ 
~ FOR GRADUA nON = 
~ II 


= Announcements, which, if I 
~ properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
~ tain dignity to them. It is ~ 
~ possible that the old card ~ 
~ ~ 
~ may not be just right. ~ 


= Solicit the benefits of our ~ 
lI! i!l 
II experience in this matter. II 
II II 


= Kalamazoo Engraving ; 
~ and EmboNing I 
= Company = 
~ Burdick Hotel Subway = 
~ II 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~ 
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III II! 
III Iii 
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III Iii 
III !Ii 
I!I !Ii 


I HAND MADE I 
I!I III 


= BLOUSES ~ 
I!I Iii 
III Iii 


= TRIMMED = I!I Iii 
I!I I!I 


I WITH HAND MADE I 
I!I III 


= LACES ~ 
III I!I 
lI! I!I 
lI! lI! 
III Iii 


I $5.95 I 
lI! lI! 
lI! lI! 
III III 
lI! III 
I!I Iii 
lI! lI! 
Iii lI! 
I!I .. Iii = We have just received these well known, Fleur de Lis = = blouses, known to discriminating women as among the I:l 
~ very finest hand-made blouses to be obtained. They ~ 
~ are designed of fine French voiles, trimmed with hand- ~ 
~ made filet lace, and with hand-drawn work designs. In ~ 
I!I square and V necks. Some with tuxedo collars. Others I!I 
III lI! 
~ have the attractive round collars. ~ 


I OTHER HAND-MADE BLOUSES, $2.95 UP I 
I!I lI! 


~ We are also showing other hand-made blouses, some ~ 
Iii lI! 
lI! with hand-drawn work designs at $2.95 and up to lI! 
I!I lI! 
lI! $5.00, and other trimmed with hand-made filet and I!l 
lI! I!l 
~ Isish laces from $6.95 to $10.00. ~ 
lI! lI! 
lI! lI! 
lI! Second Floor- ill 
ill I!l 


I 1. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
i!l III 
~ I!I 
ooooOO~~OOOO~~OO$OOOO$~OO~~~OO~~~~~~~OO$OO$OO~~~OO$~~~~~~~~OO~oooooooo~oooo 
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lI! lI! 
III III 


I "FOR ALL GOOD FELLOWS" I 
I!I I!I 


I ARROW COLLEGIATE I 
III lI! 
lI! lI! 


I "VES-TOP" i lI! I!! 
I!I lI! 
I!l lI! 


~ PANTS ~ 
lI! III 
lI! lI! 
i!l I!! 
lI! Just originated and designed for the school man; this I!I 


~ new idea will immediately appeal to you, once you get ~ 
= into a pair; made for comfort and wear in true collegi- ~ 
~ ate style. = 
lI! d III ill "VES-TOP" pants are worn without belt or suspen ers; !II = worn without a vest if you wish. ~ 
lI! III 


~ "VES-TOP" pants are man-tailored to fit men; you'll = 
~ enjoy their splendid shapely lines; made in quality ma- ~ 
~ terials, priced the same as ordinary pants, I 
lI! III 


I $5. 50 ~:~r I 
lI! III 
lI! I!I 
!II lI! 
!II Sold Exclusively at the I!I 
III lI! 
i!l lI! 
!II lI! 
lI! lI! 
i!l lI! 
i!l i!l 
lI! lI! 
lI! lI! 
ill i!l 
lI! III 
lI! ill 
III i!l 
III III 
i!l ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~~~@~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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H. T. PRANGE = 
Optometriat ... Opticlaa = 


= 14. S. aarollck 51. ~ 
~ w • .,.iud o.r .... 1 •• _ ~ 
~~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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I JACKSON'S I 
~ ~ 
~ PETITE SHO'pPE ~ 
~ Where Quality Prevails ~ 


~ 
~ Complete Fountain Service ~ 
~ ~ 
Iii Refreshments ~ 
~ and Lunches ~ 
~ ~ 


~ New Burdick Hotel Block ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ STAFFORD'S I 
E TAILORING SERVICE i 
= SATISFIES I 
~ ~ 
I E. & W. Semi-Soft Collars I 
~ and Shirts II 
~ II! 
~ The Latest in Caps I 
~ ~ 
~ 330 E. Main St. ~ 
; Opp. Park-American III 
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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~ Iii 
Iii Iii 
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I COLMAN'S I 
~ FOUNTAIN ~ 
~ Iii 
~ ~ 
Iii ~ 
~ The Malted Milk Wonderful ~ 
~ ~ 


~ The Soda Supreme ~ 
~ ~ 
Iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ And ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ CONN SAXAPHONES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 136 S. Burdick St. I 
~ . ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ ~ 


~ KODAKS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Developing, Printing and ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Enlarging IE 


I GEO. McDONAW DRUG I 
~ CO. ~ 
II! ~ 


= Main and Burdick ~ 
~ Visit the Oriole Room ~ 
= I I 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ II! 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 


I DE BOLT'S ~ 
~ ~ 
~ CANDY-ICE CREAM ~ 


~ 130 W. Main St. Phone 839 I 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000 0000 OOOOOOOOOCEooOO 000000000000 0000000000 
~ ~ 
~ BASEBALL GOODS. See our line ~ 


~ LOCHER ~ 
I SPORTING GOODS STORE I 
~ C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
II ~ 
II II! 
I WE ARE II 
II II 


= HEADQUART~ = II II 
II II! 
II For All College II 
II! II! 
II II! 
II! Needs In II 
II II 
II II 


= STAPLE AND FANCY = 
• II E GROCERIES E 
II II 


E HALL'S i • • 
= GROCERY = • • = W. Main St. = 
· = 000000.0000 ••••• 0000 •• 0000000000000000000000 


GRIFFITH IS LAUDED 


Local Press Praises D ebaters 


The audience at an intercollegiate d e· 
ba te d oe ... not "i ee all the cau ::, es th at gi\'e 


victory to eith e r ... id e, declare member .... 


of the Kalama zoo college deb ate team,. 
who have been congratulated upon the 
close of a highly successful se",on. They 
maintain that the big reason for their 


success was the quiet and withal force 
ful direction ,upplied by the debate 
coach, Dr. Elmer C. Griffith. 


Although Dr. Griffith came to Kala


mazoo college only last fall , he has done 
a remarkable piece of work in respect to 
coaching debate. IIi8 success can be at
tributed to a great extent to the 
fine educational training he has received 
and the forensic experience he has had 
in person. A graduate of Beloit college, 
he received hi s master's degree there in 
1898, and his doctor's degree at the Uni · 
versity of Chicago in 1902, after which 


he was a graduate student at Oxford 
university, England, and the University 
of Berlin, Germany. Before assuming his 
post here. Dr. Griffith taught in Yankton 
college, Wiliam Jewell college, the Uni
versity of Missouri, Brown university, 
and the University of Cincinnati, besides 
serving on the Interstate Commerce Com· 
mission. 


Immediately upon taking up the work 
at the college, Dr. Griffith began prepar· 
ations for the debate year, so that first 
try-outs found good prospects for a lirst 
class Freshman squad. Weeks of coach
ing resulted in an unanimous victory 
for the Kalamazoo negative team over 
Hillsdale early in January, although the 
affirmative lost a close decision contest 
to Albion at Albion. Popular opinion at 
that time, however, was that the Fresh
man squad showed the greatest de,·elop · 
ment of any Freshman crew that ever 
debated from Kalamazoo. 


Meanwhile the varsity men were work
ing hard under Dr. Griffith, and clearly 
deserved the magnilicent victory they 
won in February over Hope and Alma 
colleges, in the preliminary contest of 
the Michigan Debate League series. 
More credit is due them and the coach 
than would be given at first. because 
they were under the handicap of prepar· 
ing a varsity team from material that 
was seriously weakened by the loss of the 
best of the team by graduation and de· 
parture the previous year. The volun


tary severe training, bowe\'er, gave the 
varsity lads such skill that they were 
easily the best of the opposing teams. 
A dual debate with Ripon college of Wis
consin resulted in a victory at home and 
a defeat at Ripon. In the meantime, a 
sing le contest had b~en lost to the high


class squad from Marquette university, 
which was on a big eastern tour for the 
national Catholic university champion
ship. Against Marquette, Kalamazoo 
sent up a hastily arranged squad picked 
partly from the varsity and partly from 
the freshman squad. 


The climax of the season lay in the 
splendid race in which the local debat
ers won the statd championship over 
Michigan State Normal college. In this 


debate the leaders were clearly indicated. 
Harold Knight, Vern Bunnell, and 
Kenneth Sausaman stood out as premier 
platform men and should be even better 
for the 192+ season. Willis Dunbar and 


James Stan ley also exhibited unslISpected 
ability in their work on the varsity and 
should be valuable men on the next year's 
squad. 


The season closed with the women's 
va rsity debate with Denison and Frank· 
lin colleges, which triumphed closely over 
the local eo·eds. The Kalamazoo squad, 
however, contained only two girls who 


had ever had any previous debating ex· 
perience, and wag largely made up of 
freshmen. 


-The Gazette. 


Re ali.m: Cro.. section of an apple, 
kitchen table vieVI', showing the worm. 


Romanticism: Same worm-eaten apple 
hanging from limb of tree in fragrant 
orchard. 


Cynicism: Crab apple •. 
Destructive criticism: Worm ,hown he


roic size; appJe ignored. 


Interpretative criticism: Worm carc· 
fully cut out, .howing .ound portion. 01 
apple. 


-Hill.dale ColleliaD. 


Mention the Index. 
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NEW STYLES 
IN GLASSES 


NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY i 
Ii Styles in glasses. as in clo thes. Ifj 
~ ~ f!I change. New frames and mount· til 
IJJ ing are bein~ introduced . l!I 
~ \Ve have all new styles and if! 
~ can furnish you the latest de· ~ 
I.!l signs. Classes should be attrac· fiJ 
~ tive. not disguises. I 
liJ Let us show you new styles IJl 


M unsingwear I 
~ in glasses. ~ 
IE IE 
~ PHONE 4253.J ~ 


I C.S.BROWNELL I 
I OPTOMETRIST ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 133 S. Burdick St. :01 


~ Over Grant's 2Sc Store ~ 
~ IE 
~oo~oo~oooooooooooo oo oo~oo~ oooo~oooooo ~oooooo 


OJ VOLT.A EXPLAINfNG 


FOR WOMEN I 
WE FEATURE THE LINE i 


There are so many reasons why millions ofwomen wear = 
Munsingwear that you should feel impelled to buy them this = 
spring. Thev are = 


Perf~t Fitting Fine Materials II! 
III Economical Fine Workman- II! 


Durable ship = 
Comfortable Soft and Smooth III 


~ - Satisfactory = 
~ The light weight suits are here in built-up and bodice top = 
~ styles in ~ht a:nd loose knee; in three qualities $1 to $3 = 
~ of matenal, pnce.......... .... ... ....... ........... .. ....... .. II! 
~ $ III ~ Separate Vests and Pants SSc to 1. II 
IE III 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ ~ 


~ Main Floor ; 
~oo ~~oooooooo oooo oo oooooo~oooooooooooo oooo oooo~oooooo~oo~oo~oo~oo~oo~~oo~oo~~~~oo~~~oo~ 


OO~OO~OOOO~~OO~~~OOOO~~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~~ OOOO~~~OOOOOOOO~~~~OO~OOOO~~~OO~OOOOOO~OO 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ HEY! SKINNEY, COME ON OVER! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Brownie just got in a full line of Louisville sluggers, Gloves = 
~ and Baseballs. And he's got all kinds of ~ 


~ Tennis equipment I 
~ ~ 


! D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
~ 747 W. Main Street = 
IE ~ 
~ III 
oooooooo~~oo~oooooo~~~~oooooo~oo~~~oo~~oooo~~oo~oooooo~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oooooooo 


JJATTERY TO NAPOLEO.N oJ 


How Electrical 
Engineering began 


T IS not enough to ex
periment and to observe 
in scientific research. 
There must also be in


terpretatIOn. Take the cases of 
Galvani and Volta. 


Onedayin 1786 Galvani touched 
with his metal instruments the 
nerves of a frog's amputated hind 
legs. The legs twitched in a 
very life-li~e way. Even when the 
frog's legs were hung from an iron 
railing by copper hoob, the phe
nomenon persisted. GalvOlni 
knew that he was dealing with 
electricity but concluded that the 
frog's legs had in some way gen
erated the current. 


Then came Volta, a contempo
rary, who said in effect: "Your in
terpretation is wrong. Two differ
ent metals in contact with a moist 
nerve set up currents of electricity. 
I will prove it without the aid of 
frog's legs." 


Volta piled disks of different 
metals one. on top of another and 


General 
geneT4' Ofli~e Com 


separated the disks with moist: 
pieces of cloth. Thus he gene-
rated a steady current. This was 
the" Voltaic pile"-the first bat
tery, the first generator of 
electricity. 


Both Galvani and Volta were 
careful experimenters, but Volta's 
correct interpretation of effects 
gave us electrical engineering. 


Napoleon was the outstanding 
figure in the days of Galvani and 
Volta. He too possessed an active 
interest in science but only as an 
aid to Napoleon.He little imagined 
on examiningVolta's crude battery 
that its effect on later civilIzation 
would be fully as profound as that 
of his own dynamic personality. 


The effects of the work of Gal. 
vani and Volta may be traced 
through a hundred years of elec
trical development even to the 
latest discoveries made in the Re
search Laboratories of the Gen.
eral Electric Company. 


Electric 
any Scncned,,Jy,N.Y. 


/ 


a 
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I SCIENCE HAS PROVEN I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= THAT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ superior to every other food. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 2. . The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
~ essential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3. Good milk mun be pro- ~ 
I duced and handled with the most I 
IE exacting care. Contamination f!I 
~ ~ 
~ must be prevented at any cost. ~ 
= The health-giving qualitie. must ~ 
~ be protected throughout every ~ 
l!I proce.ss. (f) 
~ ~ 


~ 4. Pasteurization is an abao- ~ 
~ lute necessity for good market ~ 
~ milk that can be guaranteed safe. !!! 


~ For Quality and Service I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


1 KALAMAZOO _I 
~ ~ 


I CREAMERY I 
!!! ~ 


~ CO. I 
~ ~ 


~ Phones 727--728 ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~ 


~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


~ Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
~ Open until 9 P. M. Every Night ~ 
~ Safety Razo... SIaarpeDed ~ 
!!! 124 W. Mala ~ 
!!! ~ 
OO~~~~OO~$$~~$$oo~m~oo~oom~~~m~ 


~m~~moo~~mm~~~~~~~~~~m~~~$~ 
~ ~ 
I>l THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL ~ 


~ ARTIST ~ 
~ ~ 
'>I For 25 Year. ~ 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ I>l 
m~~~~~~~~~~~$m~~moooooomoo$moo~ 


m~~~$moooooo~oo~~~~~~~oooooo~oom~m 
~ ~ 


~MORTON~ 
~ ~ 


I CLEANERS & DYERS ~ 
~ !!! 
~ Don Norton, Agt. No. 30, Dorm. !OJ 
~ ~ 
~$~~~~m~~~~oo~oo~m~~~$~~oo~oom 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IND£.X 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


No regular meeting of the Alpha Sigma 
Delta Literary society was held last week 
on account of the play "Seventeen." In
stead, the girls treated themselves to a 
party Friday evening. Hazel Barclay, 
chairman of the social committee, waa in 
charge of the event, and was ably as
sisted by members of her committee. The 
evening was spent in games and dancing. 
A special feature was the display of por
traits of members of the society in their 
infancy. So charming were the babies 
that it was difficult to say which one de
served first prize as the prettiest. Grace 
Jackson and Lillian Anderson were close 
contestants for first place. Perhaps the 
most remarkable likeness was that of 
Mable Dunsmo re, at least no one had 
any difficulty in guessing which picture 
was hers. 


Refreshments were served at the end 
of the evening. The society will meet 
Wednesday, March 21, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Clare Jackson on Stuart avenue. 


COSMOPOUT AN CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 


only realize that they can not gain peace 
by denying themselves a sympathetic un
derstanding of other peoples. Unless we 
soon learn more about each other as na
tions, the generation of 100 years from 
now can reap only the friut of hatred, 
jealousy, and war. Aside from the mor
ality question," he concluded, "it is not 
even good business to hate people. And 
we of the Cosmopolitan club are of one 
mind in this, that we 3re going to do all 
that we can to promote friendship be
tween our respective countries, because 
in our association we have learned that 
aU men 3re brothers." 


A piano solo featuring the national 
anthem of Columbia was played by the 
Columbian ,tudent in the group. An
other interesting number consisted of two 
Japanese songs by the Japanese students, 
one of the songs being a school song of 
Waseda university, the largest university 
in the Orient. A series of songs well
known to the loyal Michigan "U" grads 
were given with an enthusiasm that more 
than made up for the slight lack of har
mony, and an interchange of yells for 
Michigan and Kazoo topped off the an
nual visit. 


DORM DROLLERY 


The dorm was repre.ented very strong
ly at the Vesper services Sunday, and the 
Ladies' Hall skate on Monday. 


-K-
He-You certainly have beautiful arms. 
She-Yes, I got that playing basketball. 
He-Did you ever play football? 


-K-
We didn't know c.rabs had mouth or


gan. until Prof. Praeger told u. so the 
other day. 


-K-
Famous words of famous men-"Her 


back door." 
-K-


Oh! Olive. 


-K-
To the faculty of Kalamazoo college: 


I have been informed that as a recogni
tion of high scholarship I am in line for 
a scholarship to H .. vard which will be 
given me upon graduation. It grieves me 
to decline this offer, but I have other 
plans. 


(Signed) 
Alan J. Stewart. 


-K-
Ansley says the hootch they dish out 


nowadays should be called chicken whis
key-you take a couple of drink. and 
then you lay. 


-K-
We know a guy named-? woo .hould 


be called Premium because he's such a 
Ham. 


-K-
Professor Praeger faced his class and 


spoke. "I wi.h to show you a fine ,pd
men of a dissected frog," he said. He 
unrolled the package and disclosed 
three sandwich e., two hard-boiled eggs, 
and some fruit. "But surely, I ate my 
lunch," he gasped. 


-K-
Just as we get ready for an attack 


of spring fever it has to snow again. 


-~'-
What has become of the old f •• hioned 


fellow who wore suspender. aDd wouod 
his watch with a key? 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• 'J . • ClJusiness ClJuiluing • • • 
• 


every business, and selling life insurance af- • 
• THE selling of commodities is fundamental in • 


fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-
• muneration. For the life insurance salesman • 


is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to • 
• serve the community and make himself indispensable 
• in the conduct of modem affairs. • 


• The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder • 


• 
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence per- • 
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those 
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the • 


• character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality 


• 
upon the business and on their community. • 


The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such 
• that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent- • 


• 
ing this company. You are liable to rem~in in the busine~. • 
you enter on leaving college. Before makmg a defimte decl-


• 
,ion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency • 
Depanment." • • • • • • • • • • 0' BOSTON. M"SSAC:"US~TT$ • 


• Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England • •• ••••••••••••••••••••• 


~~~m~m~~moooo~m~oo~~m~~~~oo~oom 
~ ~ 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ REAL fSfAlE ~ 
~ !!! 
~ ~ 


I INSURANCE ~ 
~ ~ 


I STOCKS AND BONDS I 
!OJ !OJ 
~ !OJ 


~ 203-213 Han"'",- .... ~ 
~ PIa_ 112. ~ 
I>l ~ 
~~~~~oo~oo~~~oo~m~m~~m~moomoo~oo 


~~oooooooo~mm~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ ~ 


~ LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ DRY CLEANERS ~ 
!OJ ~ 
~ AND !!! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
!OJ D~ ~ 
~ !OJ 
~ ~ 


~ 219-221 N. Rose St. ~ 
~ !!! 
~~~oooooo~~oom~m~moom~~~oo~~~oo~oo 
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~ ~ 


~ UGGEIT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory: 
~ Supplies = 
~ ~ 


I COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
~ REXALL STORE ~ 
I>l ~ 
~ 123 W. Main St. PlaoDe 174 = 
oo~oo~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~oom~~~ 
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i IMPORTANT NOTICE ! · ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ = YOU CAN NOW OBTAIN = 
~ M 
~ ~ 


i GENUINE SPALDING ATHLETIC i · ~ i GOODS i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= AT = ~ . 
~ ~ 


5 VAN ANTWERP DRUG STORE 5 
• M • • • • • • • 110 Portage St., Opp. "The Big Comer" • • • 
• M = We carry a large line of Spalding Baseballs, Bats, Mits., = · ~ = etc., also Tennis and Football supplies. = · ~ a • · ~ ~~~~~~E~~E~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~OO~~E~~~~~~E~E~E~~~~~~EE~~ .. ~E 












Kalamazoo vs. Alma Tomorrow on College Field 
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DR. THOMPSON BRINGS HONOR TO KALA· 
MAZOO BY WINNING NATIONAL RECOGNITION 


r " ATHLETIC SCHEDULE KALAMAZOO TRACKSTERS DEfEAT ALBION 
TEAM, THREE COLLEGE RECORDS ARE BROKEN 


May 2S-Alma at Kalamazoo. 
May 29-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
June 1 and 2-M. I. A. A. Field 


Day Games at Albion. 
June 19--AIumni at Kalamazoo. 


Research Work for National Re
search Council is 


Successful 
( Men Visit Eaton Rapids )' 
1..'-------- , __________________________ .J ( New Books Are Considered J Van Zandt Breaks Javelin Rec


ord, Shepherd High Hurdle 
And Broad Jump 


MR. R. P. LANE SPEAKS 
ON "THE BRITISH, THE 


FRENCH AND THE RUHR" 


The pTe;tige which Kalama zoo college 
has enjoyed in .. cientific circle ... ha~ been 
enhanced to a great degree during recent 
month s by the remarkable results of the 
re~earch work carried on by Dr. Louis 
R. Thompson, head of the department of 
physics. Althollgh Dr. Thompson was 
graduated in only 1914, and received his 
doctorate from Clark in 1917, he has al
ready gained wide distinction as a phys
iciM. FOT the past h"o years, as students 
know. he bas been granted leave of ab
sence from class work, as the National 
Research council has provided him with 
a special scho larshi p for personal re
'SeaTch WOTK, to which he has devoted 
pnctlcilly all of hi s time and energy. 


" \Vorthy you ng gentlemen" and Hcake
eater,," were among the variolb and sun
dry titles applied to the young men who 
repre ... ented Kalama zoo college in a 
three-day..,' meeting with the Bapli~t 


church at Eaton Rapids last Friday. Sat
urday, and Sunday. 


It was unanimou!'iy conceded by th e 
people of the town that Kalamazoo's 
envoys in the interests of Chri~tian edu
cation were very sliccessful and acquitted 
themselves honorably in the pulpit, at 
the banquet.table, and in the social life 
of Eaton Rapids. 


Mr. Lane is Director of American 
Junior Red Cross 


The Sherwoods spent one of their most 
succe~sful ~ociety evenings of the year 
l3>t \Vednesday evening in their hall. 
This was to have been an open air meet
ing, but the extreme humidity of the at
mosphere and the unfirm condition of 
if terra firma " did not bid fair for such a 
frolic in the forest primeval. 


The program was the longest that has 
been given this year, Howlett discussed 
some of the important Current events of 
the week. A book review liThe Life 
and Letters of Walter Hines Page," was 
then presented by Leslie Dowd. Olm
stead, the next to mount the rostrum, 
talked on a rather conCrete subject-the 
manufacture of cement. "The Tendency 
Toward Jazz in Modern Literature" was 
the title of Lawrence Hollander's paper. 
FoJlowing this , Prior gave a resume of 
Christopher Modey's canine allegory, 
"Where the Blue Begins:' Wells Thoms 
brought the meeti9g to an enraptured 
close with his shdrt story, "The Ven
geance of the Veil." 


In the f.,te , t and be>t meet of the year 
Kalamazoo trampled on the representa
tives from Albion 96 to 35. Albion was 
reputed to have a better team than Hills
dale but Kalamazoo ran up 6 more points 
again!-lt them than on the previous Mon
day against Hillsdale. 


Reverend R, E. \Verden, a universal 
leader of lhe citizens and highly reo 
spected as a !\trong, Christian gentleman, 
is looking forward to another visit from 
Kalam:azoo college as a sort of "sbot-i n
the-arm'" for the youth as weI1 as the 
aged -of 'his locality. 


The ·team was headed by Francis Dun· 
can, with Mace Crandall, Tom Vroeg, 
HaT.tley Grandin and Melvin Prior com
pl:eting the personnel of the team. 


In Europe 


SITUATION IS ACUTE 
Ruhr I n vas ion is Reason of 


French Fears for Things 
German 


Fred Van Zandt broke the college rec
ord in the javelin when he hurled it 
153.05 feet. This breaks Don Hammill's 
old record by about half an inch. Tom 
Shepherd set two new records for Ka
zoo men upon their own track when he 
sa iled 21.8 feet in the broad jump and 
did the high hurdles in 17.1. The relay 
team did the mile in 3 :35.2 equalling the 
track record for this event. This is 
easily 4 second s slower than could be 
done on a good track where the curves 
were not so sharp and the going was 
smoother. 


DT. Thompson's numerous painstaking 
'expeTiments during this time have been 
i n th~ nela of ballistics. It is in this field 
that "h~ "h'as perfected an apparatus which 
sdtJ1't'is ts of Germany, Russia, France, 
and Errgland have endeavored to develop 
To·r th"e past forty yea rs. The importance 
oT th'is apparatus may be judged from 
'the fact that Dr. Thompson bas bel!n 
asked to a!-lSlIrne charge of exptrimentsin 
ballistics for the Ordnance Department 
of the U. S. Navy. In this t:ap"city 'Ire 
will spend ~ome time in the frttuTe at the 1 


naval testing grounds at Dablgren, Vir.' 
ginia, where he win experiment w 'ith the 
mammoth navy riRes. 


fU KAPPA DELTA CHAPTER 
NITIA TES THIRTEEN NEW 


STUDENTS INTO SOCIETY 


Of vital interest to al1 students inter
ested in international problems was the 
sp lendi d address delivered in chapel 
Monday morning by Robert P. Lane, at 
one time a member of the faculty of the 
state university, and for three years di
rector of the American Junior Red Cros!'; 
work in Europe. Mr. Lane spoke upon 
the subject "Tbe British, tbe French, and 
the Ruhr," giving a clear analysis of the 
causes of the present situation and ven
turing a conjecture or two as to the out
come and possible cessation of peaceful 
hostilities that now prevail. 


KAPPA PI MOTHERS ARE 
ENTERTAINED BY GIRLS 


WITH FlTTING P~Olll AM 


Chickering was high score man of the 
meet with firsts in the 220 and 440, a sec
ond in the 100, and participating in the 
relay making 14 1·4 points to his credit. 
Shepherd with 13 points was second. Al
bion secured only 3 firsts,S seconds, and 
5 thirds. Two of her men, Myers and 
Brown, tied for first in the pole vault, 
Kalamazoo's weakest event; Griffin took 
first io the 100 and Myers captured first 
in the discus, another event in which the 
Kazooks look poor. Ballistics is tha~ branch -01 'physrcs 


which deals with the hurling -ofprojec
tiles. Dr. Thompson's experimental 'Work 
has been concerned with proj'ectiles such 
as are fired from any orarmrry army 
riRe. The purpose of his work, which 
has been successfully attaineCl, 'tras treell 
which the sped of the projeci1l~ may be 
to develop an apparatus try means ' 01 


jectory, Or line of Right. From such com
computed at different points 'in 'its trB


putation, the solution of V2lTious prob
lems connected with air-reslstance and 
the rapidity of the decrease 'in velocity 
of the projectile may be sol_d. 


[;.committee is Selected to Arrange 
For Annual 


The dj~tinguished visitor dwelt upon 
tbe inbuent fear of tbe Frencb for all 
things German as the basic caus"e for the 
Rtlbr anion. Mr. Lane declaTed that the 
serious co-ndnion bTougnt about by 
FTance"s decrea.."ing birth rate and rap
idly moo-mlng death Tale has left only 
two COl1Tses open if FTance would Tetain 
tbe "'p"·rioT·ity it ·has 'enjuyed in the l>ast. 
It is pUTsllirrg both of these cour!o.es-the 
formation of friendly alliances and im
mediate ~ingle action-in the desperate 
hope of n 'atiuna1 'sorvival. 


Pre sid e n t Agnes Ryan Says 
"Mothers' Meeting is Best 


In Year" Several of the Albion men, including 
their star weight man, Ed. Smith, were 
with the ball team; while Petschulat and 
Bouwman were among tht)!'e at AI'Tla. 


Records in the shot put, mile run, jave
lin, and relay were the best made .. his 
year in any of the three dual meets so far. 


While the apparatus Dr. Thompson 
·has designed is extremely d1lTrcate -and I' 


capable of the minutest changes :and 
measurements, the principle is 'Den "tao 


·dlfficult to be understood by the avetage I 
'peTson ·only casually ·interested. TJ,e ·b,il


lIet 'is -shot through a tube aDd ",crOS" I 
lbll1lds (01 'Iight from an arc-lamp.. The 


beam 01 light, thus interfered ..nth by I 
ttlle 1>8ssage of the bullet, IS projectt-~ I 
'upon :the surface of a falling phoDl>- I 
·gcttphk /ikale, so that the resulting pk· I 
:tll1re :is i.i:n ",eality a photograph of the I 
bullet :at ,;fiffierent points in its Rigbt. 
Th.e ."J>.e:rJ~osing of a time diagram upon 
:rbe pJate 1"rov'ides a basis for caleula
:tlQtlS :gi'Vlog th~ time difference between 
th.e different ~1ages of the bullet's Right 
at which tbe photograph was taken. 


PlnLOS REVIEW BOOKS 


Luncheon 


Tuesd3y afternoon. 
teen new members were iDitjat~d into 
membership in the Michigan Alpba chap


"ter of Pi K appa Delta, national bonorary 
'forensic fraternity. Th( roster of active 
members now in school totals thirty-two. 


At the next regular meeting of the 
chapter at which time ne,,,, m-emboers ,,,,TIg 
be allowed to vote, officen fOT t'he fiTS! 
semester of next year ,viII be electen. 


Alyeady a committee of three is at ,'Vork 
'laying out plans for the annual luncheon 
:to ' take place soon. Extensive plans aTe 
being considered to make this affair big, 


di ue tto the discontinuance of the forensi-c 
banquet this year. 


The new members taken into the fra-
·ternity number two men varsity debaters, 
:four \women varsity debate rs, and seven 
'flleshmen debaters. Their names, to
pher ,with their degrees and orders fol-
1_:: 


Degree of proficie,\cy, order of debate 
-llI:a1tdld Beadle, Willis Dunbar. 


Degnee .of honor, order of ora tory and 
ddl.alte--Shirley Payne. 


Degree of fraternity, order of debate
DoratDy Anderson, Jeanette Fuller, Alma 
Smith. 


Degree Q{ fraternity. order of debate 
-Harry Hinckley, Gilbert Otto, Mehdn 
Prior, E. B"TT Sherwood, Robert Soder
gren, Leroy Stitlebower. 


Old members who will receive degrees 
of advanced standing at the luncheon are 
as follows: 


Degree of proficiency, order of debate 
-Verna Smith, James Stanley. 


Degree of honor, order of oratory and 
debate-H a rold Knight. 


Degree of honor, order of debate
Kenneth Sausaman. 


Special distinction , order of debate
Vern Bunnell. 


Last Wednesday evening the Philos 
held tbeir regular meeting. Mr. Dunbar 
all chairman, launched the evening's pro
gram by calling upon Harold Beadle to 
give a sho rt account of the life of John 
Fox Jr., and to tell something about the 
works of this author. After Mr. Beadle 
had concluded his account, Mr. Stein pro
ceeded to give a review of Edward 
Noyes Wescott's book, David Harum. 
In this review interesting facts in the 
life of the author were b.rought out with 
relation to the book. Although the book 
was written under adverse circumstances, 
it seems that the author had a good 
piece of philosophy to help him out-"A 
.certain amount of fleas are good for a 
dog, they keep him from brooding about 
being a dog" 


Miss Julia Barber, member of women's 
debating team of la st year, who was not 
then initiated, was also taken into mem
bership with degree of fraternity, order 
of debate . 


The business taken up by the society 
was tbat of selecting a date for the elec
tion of new officers and planning more 
or less for a theater party that is to take 
place ill Ih~ lI~ar future. 


Jenny Genty, a graduate in the class 
of '20, who has been teaching in Mills 
college, California, spent the week-end 


visiting friends at the college. Mlle. 
Genty will sa il from New York, May 23, 
to ber home in France. 


Single action has been nece~sary, 1\1r. 
Lan~ st1mm:aTi-z~d, 'beca,(ls~ of the French 
and Engl;"" ·bT'ea1t . This br.eak be cbar· 
acteriz-ed ;as [{>TIe of the h"Q most impor
tant political developments in Europe 
during the 'P2I.st fot1T yeaTS, the other be
ing the TjS~ of aTmed fOTce. France, 3£


cording to Mr. Lane, has a strong policy 
of po!\tponing industrial prosperity in 
order to keep Germany do,vn, while 
England is with equal vigor committed 
to a policy of industrial peace, and hence 
to a long moratorium for Germany. The 
French plan of action has forced her to 
step in the Ruhr valley to collect the debt 
she believes Germany can pay but is 
unwilling to pay. 


A personal opi ni on that America might 
lend the aid of an economic survey in, 
order to obtain an impartial analysis of 
conditions was expressed by Mr. Lane, 
who concluded by the statement that only 
concerted, man-to-man action among the 
nations will lead to permanent peace. 


CENTURIES DISCUSS 
SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY 


Last 'Vednesday evening a goodly 
number of loyal Centuries defied the ele
ments and gathered in BOlVen Hall for 
the regul ar meeting. 


The program, which was in charge 
of Donavan Henry, concerned the sugar 
beet industry. The entire process of 
extracting the sugar from the raw beet 
was explained and discus.ed thoroughly. 


After the formal program was con
cluded, a short business meeting was 
held. The Centuries decided that the 
year would not be complete without a 
stag banquet. Tentative plans . were 
drawn up and committees were ap
pointed to make the banquet an affair 
which every Century will long remember. 
The time and place are yet to he de
cided on,. but remember 'this, ye Centu
ries, it's going to be held and it's going 
to be the big eveot of this year, so plan 
to be there! 


Kappa Pi mothers were entertained by 
rhpir Kappa naurhteni at the ann1lal 
Mothers' meeting heJd last week in the 
society room, 


'ITo the members of the Kappa Pi," 
said Agnes Ryan in her welcome, 
"Mothers' meeting is the best one in the 
year. We entertain other guests and en
joy them, but when we have our mothers 
with us, that meeting is the happiest of 
all ," 


'"' aneta Acker, chairma n of the pro
gram, introduced first Anita Byers who 
told of the origin and significance of 
Mothers' day. Following this, Zelma 
Simpson spoke about the mothers of great 
men. Hugo, Washington, Lincoln, and 
others equally great all owed their 
chance in life to the enterprise and influ
ence of their mothers. The contrast be
tween \Va shington's aristocratic mother 
and Lincoln's mother who had so little 
chance for advancement was well 
brought Out-yet each of these women 
meant everything to her son , and each 
was a potent factor in hi s development. 


After a piano solo from Tannhauser 
which was feelingly interpreted by Mar
garet Williamson, a tender tribute to 
mothers and what they mean was paid 
by Vivian Yates. "As long as a nation 
holds its reverence for womanhood and 
motherhood, just so long will the nation 
endure," she said. HGreece and Rome 
could not endure when womanhood was 
no longer held in respecc." "\-Voman is 
on her highest plane in America today
American mothers have made the coun
try great. Such a movement as Mothers' 
day will help to keep our nation in the 
high place it holds today." 


Mrs. C. B. Williams acted as critic of 
the evening, 


!\fothers and daughters enjoyed a so
cial hour after the literary program. 
Several mothers came from out of town 
for the occasion. 


Dr. Frank B. Bachelor attended the 
Michigan Baptist Convention at Hills
dale last week. He was elected fourth 
vice-president of the Association, which 
will make him responsible for the State 
Young People's work. From Hillsdale 
he journeyed to ROCh.,ter, New York, 
where he delivered an address before the 
graduating cJass, alumni, and .friends of 
his alma mater, Rochester Theological 
Seminary. 


120 yard high hurdles-Shepherd (K), 
Norg (K), Jaegers (A). Time-17.\. 


Pole vault-Myers (A) and Brown 
(A) tied for first. Salter (K ), third. 
Height-IO.3 feet. 


100 yard dash-Grillin (A), Chicker
ing (K), Lee (K). Time 10.2. 


Shot put-Doyle (K), Smith (A), 
Fleming (K). Distance-38.57 feet. 


1 mile run-Forman (K), Spannenberg 
(A), Osborn (K). Time 4:35.3. 


Broad jump-Shepherd (K), Lee (K), 
Skellenger (K). Distance-21.8 feet. 


440 yard dash-Chickering (K), Lee 
(K), Transue (A). Time-53.4. 


High jump-Fleming (K), Shepherd 
(K), Norg (K). Height-5.65 feet. 


220 low hurdles-Norg (K), Skellen
ger (K), Jaegers (A). Time-27.3. 


DiSCus-Myers (A), Fleming (K), G. 
Smith (A). 113.8 feet. 


880 yard run-Davis (K) and Forman 
(K) tied for first, Spannenberg (A). 
Time-2 :04.4. 


220 dash-Chickering (K), Barlow 
(A), Lee (K). Time-23 Bat. 


Javelin-VanZandt (K), Smith (A), 
Norg (K). Distance-153.05 feet. 


2 mile-Peterson (K), Brown (K), 
Osborn (K). Time-l0:19.\. 


Relay won by Kazoo--Lee, Forman, 
Chickering, Davis. Time-3 :35.2. 


CHEMISTS ENJOY PICNIC 


The Chemistry club held its annual 
picnic on Saturday, May 19th. The 
members and guests assembled at Bowen 
Hall af two o'clock and were transported 
in cars to GUll lake. Canoeing was the 
principal feature of the afternoon. At 
seven o'clock all gathered around the 
nre, where beefsteak and its accessories 
were consumed to phonograph music. 
The weather man kindly held back the 
rain until almost time to leave for home, 
so there was nothing to hinder having 
a most enjoyable time. 


A regular meeting of the club was held 
Monday evening, May 21. Three papers 
were given. Gerald Rigterink spoke on 
the chemistry of photography, and the 
Kurtz twins spoke on IIStereoisomerism 
of Carbon Compound,. " 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT j 
Although we hate to make the editorial 


column merely a place for knocking 
either conditions or acts of the students


J 


yet at times the editorial wrath can no 
longer restrain itself and must burst 
forth in protest. Just at present the 
trouble centers about those careless in
dividuals who cannot keep their enthu
siasm within bounds and whose exuber
ant spirits must work twenty-four hours 
per day. We refer to the unattentive, 
noisy, impolite persons who whisper, 
scrape chairs, drop books purposely, and 
otherwise make genera l nuisances of 
themselves during chapel services. It 


seems impossible. no matter how enter
taining the speaker, that a ' visitor can be 
courteously received in chapel. When 
addressing little children, a speaker ex
pects inattention and prepares to cope 
with it. High school studems are not al
ways perfect in their attention. But 
surely college students shou ld be able to 
listen for a few minutes to the messages 
of chapel speakers which nearly always 
are filled with vital thought~ . 


We have faith enough in the students 
.... to believe that all they need is a re


minder, aDd that future speakers will not 
be embarrassed by a conyel'~atioJlal buzz. 


Two knocks in one week are really too 
much, so let us call this merely a query. 
What is the matter with us 1 Why can
not Kalamazoo college put anything 
across anymore? 


Dr. Stetson has said that for eleven 
years he pondered over the fact that no 
social function could be put across which 
would be attended by every student. He 
said he tried in vain to find a remedy. 


But now we have gone far beyond this 
state and reached a worse one. \Ve do 
Dot seem to be able to put across an affair 
which even a majority of the students 
will attend. First the Forensic banquet 
fell flat-lack of interest seemed to be 
the excuse given for its being called off. 
Next the school picnic was agitated . 
The general consensus of opinion seemed 
to be favorable to and anticipatory for 
this event. Then not enough signed up 
to make it possible for the affair to take 
place. 


Something IS wrong. Something 
should be done. We cannot suggest a 
remedy. School spirit seems to be on the 
wane. Enthusiasm seems to be dying. 
Let's pep up. Destroy all our traditionsJ 


and the college itself cannot endure. Or 
at lea,t if the old traditions must go, let 
new ones be introduced. Start something. 
We need to liven up. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


Unusually interesting was the program' 
given last week by the Alpha Sigma Del
tas, the subject being Mexico. Antoin
ette Hutchinson was the chairman of the 
evening. Ellen Snedecor told something 
of the relics of ancient civilization found 
in Mexico, and Lula Maynard described 
the life and customs of modern Mexico. 
Especially pleasing was the se lection 
uCar.mena" sling by Donna Rankin. The 
crowning treat of the evening came 
when Mrs. Isabel M. Twist gave an 
illustrated talk on life in Mexico as she 
had experienced it. Mrs. T.wist was a 
very entertaining speaker and the society 
most thoroughly enjoyed her talk. 


Northwestern college, Naperville, III., 
is celebrating the 50th anniversary of its 
school publication, "The College Chron
icle." This is filed in the library reading 
room with the exchanges. 


CENTURY -FORUM 


Probably one of the best "Tune and 
Talk" meetings of the Century-Forum 
year was the one that was held May 9 
in Sherwood Hall. "Bull in the China
shop 1" Well, hardly! Having been 
driven from pillar to post in the upper 
regions of Bowen, all of the other socie
ties being carefully sheltered and the 
only room available to the " Hard
boiled 's." the History Lecture-Y. M. C. 
A.-general lecture room, being filled to 
overflowing with the church school in~ti


tute, the Centuries walked " into the jaws 
of death" by tuning up their orchestra 
on the cbapel piano. Total extermination 
at tbe hands of the Amazons whose lairs 
disgorged potential Jeannes D'Arc from 
all .. corners of the large room was only 
averted by the timely action of the Sher
woods in offering their customary meet
ing-place to the buffeted vagabonds. 
The Cenruries wish to publicly extend 
their si ncere thanks to the Sherwoods for 
this accommodation. 


Memories of the Kappa party were 
called up when a Century orchestra, un


der the direction of Johnnie Waldo, tore 
off several chunks of popular melody. 
As soon as the charms of music had 
ca lmed the savage beast, the topic for 
the e\-eniog, HStrik~s )1I was announced. 
President Van Zoeren pre~ided in order 
that the chairman of the evening, Mace 
Crandall, might fill in on his program 
for a member who could not be present. 
The fir st speaker, Carlos Shepard, re
viewed recent strike legislation in an 
able way that showed evidence of con
scientious research. Gordon LeCronier, in 
bringing out the causes and results of 
strikes, quoted a se ries of very interesting 
and vital statistics. Ma~e Crandall next 
explained a novel theory of "Strikes as 
Indicators of Business Conditions/ ' draw ... 
iog from conditions in the past and pres
ent in this country a)ld in England the 
conclusion that strikes are most prevalent 
in times during ,or directly before and 
after a period of prosperity. Raymond 
Little concluded the survey with "The 
Future of St rikes," a presentation that 
showed a working knowledge of eco
nomic principles. 


The distraction of some small boys who 
strayed into the meeting was again al 
layed by a "good, rousing hymn" from 
John's Joysters and the meeting was 
turned over to the business of the day. 
Th.e critic's report was offered by Senor 
A. Orlando Jacobs, who touched in a 
forceful way upon the successes and fail
ures of the evening. 


ELECTION RESULTS 


More votes were cast at the student 
elections on last Friday than the primar
ies had led the Senate to expect. No one 
society seemed to have marshaled its per
sonnel to sway the election. This in it
self proves that Kalamazoo has achieved 
something very worth while, for a school 
that can boast that it has no society ri
yalry in the student elections is rare. 
The race was a very close one for sev
eral of the nominees, a number winning 
their office by only a few votes. The 
final counting declared the following 


elected: 
President of the student body ................ 


Willis Dunbar 


Secretary of the ,tudent body ................ 
Margaret Kurtz 


Manager of oratory and debate ....... . 
Vern Bunnell 


M. L A. A. director ............ Harold Brown 
Managing editor of the Index ........... . 


Harold Allen 
News editor of Index ........ Harold Blaine 
Ad vertising manager of Index ............... . 


Thomas Cobb 
Associate editors of Index .... 'vVelis Thoms 


Shirley Payne 
Zelma Simpson 


John Rynne 
Student repre,.ntative .......... Philip Vercoe 


Mi;s Mary Bush , '18, principal of the 
Sturgis high school , died of pneumonia. 
May IS. Her death came as a distinct 
shock to those of the college ci rcle who 
knew ber. Her home was in Plainwell 
where her funeral was held on the 18th. 
The tribute paid her by President 
Emeritus Stetson was very appropriate 
to her beautiful life of service. 


"Hamlet" has been chosen for the Se
nior play to be given at M. A. C. , June 
14 in the Forest of Arden. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


To the editor: Last week there ap
peared in your e~timable publication an 
editorial expressing deep concern over 
the eventual extinction of Mirror lake, 
otherwise designated as the College pond. 
The editorial went on at some length la
menting and wailing over the coming 
loss of one of the traditional beaut.y 
spoto; of the campu;.;. And in the course 
of this dissertation there wa s ~ol11e none
too-8ubtle critici:o.m of the policy of the 
business department in taking this step. 
The writer desires to ri~e in defense of 
Dr. Bachelor and hi ... bll~jne"i ... depart


ment. 
The pond has long been a menace; 


not only to the College within whose 
property it lie5, but also to the entire 
community. vVhatever ae",thetic 'value 
the pond might h,,·e had was more than 
compensated for by its dangerous threat 
to public health. Mosquitoes stalkeJ 
within its midst; frogs bred within it'i 
borders. For years this had been going 
on and no one had objected. It remained 
for Dr. Bachelor to see that the muddy 
waters needed cleaning up. And he is 
taking care of it in a way best calculated 
to rid the citizenry of potential insect
bites and to save the business department 
money. Filling in the unsightly spot 
with contributed dirt may take some 
years, but it will not take much money. 


Great hue and cry has been aroused 
concern ing traditions hovering about the 
f01mer beauty spot. by opponents of the 
fi lling-in movement. But I would ask 
them what they mean by tradition. 
Wouldn't seniors graduate even if un
attired in cap and gown? \Vouldn't De
cember 25th be Chri~tlnas without any 
holly-wreath'S, pine trees, Santa Clauses, 
and traditional fOQlish gift-giving 1 
Wouldn't ,July +th be Independence day 
without the noi sy and dangerous fire
works? Tradition is sheer nonsense. 
As has been said, it 'S the bunk. 


Fill up the old pond! And the quicker 
the better. Many hearts have rejoiced 
within its vicinity; but why spare it Ol:t 
of sentiment Bury it and then let hya 
cinths spring from its anguished bO'!lom. 
.Bring on the dirt. thtow it in, efface 
Mirror lake! That done, Dr. Bachelor 
will be vindicated. 


College student. 


EURODELPHIAN 


The joint recita l given by the Mi"es 
Ruth Radkey and Mildred Orne, last 
Friday evening at the Presbyterian 
church, was a concert of superior quality. 


Those who wert! fortunate to attend 
the concert were amazed at the profes
sional and artistic ability displayed by 
the young ladies, both of whom are but 
seventeen yea rs of age . 


Miss Radkey played with perfect inter
. pretation, not once making a mistake, 
and Miss Orne, in a winsome way, sang 
sweetly many classical selection .... 


The regular weekly meeting of the Eu
rodelphian Literary society wa~ held in 
the society room Tuesday evening, May 


1 S. 
At the opening of the meeting tWO 


solos were sung by Miss Beatrice Lovett. 
As this was the night for the final decla
mation contest, the following program 
was given. 
"The Reali sm of Dickens .............. _ ...... . 


Wm. A. Lathrop 
Loui,e Milhuff 


"The Festival of Peace" ............ John Hay 
Donna Rankin 


"The Meaning of America's Entrance 
into the War" .................... L1oyd George 


Lillian Weller 
"Robert E. Lee"-...................... John Daniel 


Velva Green 
"Force to the Utmost" .... Woodrow \Vilson 


Bertha Briggs 
"The Grave of Napoleon" ....................... . 


Robert Ingersol 
Ruth Cross 


"The Victor of Marengo· ' ..................... . 
Alma Smith 


"Why We Are atWar" . .Kraklin K. Lane 
Ruth Minar 


N. J. Weiss, public speaking uacher at 
Central high, D. J . Heathcote, principal 
of the Washington j r. high school, and 


Miss E. M. Cory, English teachet, were 
the judges. 


The final decision gave arst place to 
Ruth Cross, second to Donna Rankio, and 
honorable mention to Alma Smith. 


=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 


~ WHEN IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, DROP IN ~ 


I THE RITE- WAY I 
~ 120 S. Burdick St. Phone 5066-W ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~EE~EE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~E~~E~E~~~~~~EEEEEE~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~E~~~~~WWWW~W~~~~WW~WWWWW~~WW~WWW~WW~W 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ HEY! SKINNEY, COME ON OVER! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Brownie just got in some more Louisville Sluggers, Gloves ~ 
~ and Baseballs. And he's got all kinds of ~ 


~ Tennis Equipment ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
~ 747 W. Main Street = 
~ ~ 
OCW~WWWWEWWWWWWWWW~WWWWWWWWW~WWWWWWW~WW~WWEWW~~WE~~W~OO~ 


~~WWW~W~~~W~~~~~~~W~~~WW~OO~~~~~W~WW~~W~~WWWWWW~W~~WW~~ 
~ _ _ ~ 


~ JACK DOLD'S DRUG STORES ~ 
~ ~ 


~ NORMAL DRUG- ./ DOLD'S DRUG STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
IE -Comer Cedar and Davis -Main and Rose ~ IE ~ 
~ -Opposite Normal -Opposite Court House ~ 
IE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Tennis Supplies Bring us your films for de- ~ 
IE F ountaih Lunches veloping and printing. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Same Cheerful and Courteous Service at Both Stores. ~ 
IE ~ 
W~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW~WOO~~W~WWW~WW~~~WOOWW~WW~~~WWWWWW~~W~, 


W~WWWWWWW~~WWW~W~~W~~~~~WWW~W~W~WW~OO~W~~~~WWWWW~~~EWOO~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I DOWN A FUGHT I 
~ ~ 


I SAVES YOU DOLLARS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ IE 


; PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE ; 
~ ~ 


~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
WWW~WOOEOO~W~OO~w~~~~~~wWWWWWW~E~~W~~~~~~WOOWOOE~~~~~~~ww~~ 


~OO~~WWW~W~~WWWWWW~~~~~~OO~~~WW~W~~OOOO~~~~W~~~~~~WOOW~~~WW 
~ ~ = "REAUTY, EFFICIENCY, AND CONTAGIOUS FAITH" ~ 
~ ~ 
lit " R esearch we seek to_ make as honest and unprejudiced and as thor· iii = oughly scientific as that in a ny portion of the University, We b elieve = 
~ rel igion need fear nothing except what is untrue," III 
~ IE 
!jI "The Divinity School has a lways endeavored to train men to adjust ~ 
Ii themselves quickly and intelligently to new cond itions. How far it III = h as succeeded appears from a roster of its former students:" ~ 
~ ~ 
iii "We are wholeheartedly endeavoring to train men to bring the g ospel Iif 
Ii of Jesus Christ to our modern world. For we believe that the gospel III I is a power of God unto salvation. both. to individuals and society," ~ 
~ ~ 
~ From the Address of Welcome to New Students, Autumn Quarter, I>l 
~ 1922 by Dean Shailer Mathews ~ 
~ I>l 
~ Summer Quarter : First Term July 18 to July 25 ~ = Second Term July 26 to August 31 ~ 
~ Autumn Quarter: October I to December 2 I ~ 
~ ~ 


~ For circulars and descriptive material address The Divinity School, ~ 
~ The University of Chicago ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~W~~~~~~~OO~~~~~WOO~~~~~~~~~W~~~~~~W~~~~~~WOO~~WW 







NEWSY NOTES 


Prof. H. H. Severn and Mr,. Severn , 
and Ru ssel Gaston were dinner guests at 
Ladies ' Hall Sunday. 


-K-
Mrs. E. W . Wilbur 'pem Saturday 


with her daughter Ruth at Stockbridge 
HOllse. 


-K-
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Norcross, of Al


amo a venue announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gertrude Lucille, to Mr. 
Walter Hirschy, of Ann Arbor. Mi ss 
Norcross was a graduate in the cia" of 
'20. 


-K-


Margaret Shin ville spent the week-end 
with her sister Thelma at Ladies ' Hall. 


-K--


Genevieve Learned was the glle~t of 
Orpha McNeil at Stockbridge House over 
the week-end. 


-K-
Dorothy Anderson, Anne Wheat, 


Frieda Shafer and Gertrude Green spent 
the week-end in Ann Arbor. 


~oommm~~~~~oooomoo~~mmm~~~mmm~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= VICTOR RECORDS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ And ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= CONN., SAXAPHONES I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= THE MUSIC SHOP I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 1 36 S. Burdick St. I 
~ ~ 
oooooo~m~m~m~m~~mm~~~oo~oo~~oo~oo 


~oom~oo~~~oomoomoooooo~mmmm~~m~oo~ 
~ ~ 


~ YOU MAY NEED ~ 


= NEW NAME CARDS = 
= FOR GRADUA nON = 
~ ~ = Announcements, which, if = 
= properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ tain dignity to them. It is ~ 
~ ~ 
~ possible that the old card III 
~ ~ 
~ may not be just right. ~ 


I Solicit the benefits of our = 
~ . . h' ~ 
~ ' experience In t IS matter, ~ 
~ ~ 


J:l Kalamazoo Engraving ~ 
lil and Embossing I 
m C ~ 
~ ompany ~ 


lil Burdick Hotel Subway I 
m III 
mmm~oo~oo~~oooooooooo~~oooo~oo~oooooooo~ 


~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


,I WE ARE = m ~ 


= HEADQUARTERS ~ 
,~ ~ 


~ For All College = 
~ ~ I. Needs In = 
~ ~ 


= STAPLE AND FANCY = ~ ~ 


= GROCERIES = m ~ 
~ ~ 


I HALL'S 1 
m ~ 


= GROCERY = ~ ~ 


= W. Main St. = 
~ = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ 


ANNUAL READY THURSDAY 
The 1923 Boiling Pot will be ready for 


distribution, Thursday, May 31. This 
is the latest word from the Boiling P ot 
staff. Mr. W. J. Shaw, who is pre sident 
of the Shaw Printing Co. of Battle Creek . 
and who is devoting much care to the SlI


pervi ~ i on of the printing of the Junior 
annual , declared Saturday night that 
May 31 can be safely set as the day for 
which the student body ha s been eagerly 


waiting. 
Work upon the Boiling Pot during the 


past few weeks has been complete to the 
I .. t detail. With the engraving out of 
the way six weeks ago, only the printing 
remained to he prepared. Last minute 
arrangements have provided an even 
more atractive book than the staff had 
dared hope for last fall. Two weeks 
ago the majority of the copy was in the 
hands of the printers. Last week two 
trips were made to Battle Creek for the 
purpose of galley proof revi s ion, and 
then for page proof and final checking 
up of the page order. 


The staff has finished its work of prep
aration . The printers promise an unu· 
sually fine job of publishing and bind
ing. Unless an unforeseen accident oc
curs the annual will be ready for you 
one week from today. 


Added and original features conspire 
to make the 1923 Boiling Pot one which 
is sure to be appreciated by all who sub· 
scribe. And in that conneaion ~ the busi
ness manager, Tom Cobb, warns that the 
demand for the book is already greater 
th a n the supply. The edition number is 
300. Several late-comers ha"e asked for 
copies and will be di sappointed. In 
view of the demand, it has been decided 
that no copies will be held over for any
body. Those who have still a part of 
the purchase price to pay must pay it be
fore they can secure their copies. The 
price is as usual three dollars. However, 
those who have paid a deposit but who 
neglect to secure their copies before the 
end of the year will forfeit their right 
to a copy, as there are others who are 
willing to buy at once. This decision 
comes from a desire to complete the busi
ness details this year and not to let them 


drag over. 
Ten distinctive features, which ar..re 


new to the present student body, and most 
of which have never before been incor· 
po rated in a Kalamazoo college a nnual 
are contained in the 1923 Boiling Pot. 
It is the largest annual ever to be pub
lished here, including 170 pages with the 
color inserts. The inserts are a new fea
ture also, as this is the first time a Boil 
ing Pot has contained color art work. 
Perhaps the most dist inctive and easily 
the most attractive feature is the hand
some introductory section of 16 pages, 
whic~ is rude up of ivory cameo paper 
printed with a dark sepia ink. There is 
something else new in this section, and 
this is the series of new campus photo
graphs, with appropriate inscriptions. 


The seniors should be p leased to find ' 
in the senior section their class-day pro
gram, with the will, prophecy, song, his
tory, and poem included. Another point 
of newness lies in the Greek type with 
which the seniors have their societies des
ignated. This is the first Greek type 
which has appeared in any Boiling Pot, 
and adds greatly to the appearance of the 
senior activity lists: The printers went 
to trouble of ordering a special font of 
type for the Boiling Pot in order to se


cure this feature. 
A new page is to be found after the 


second color insert, and contains reading 
matter describing the activities of the 
year. This impartial condensation of the 
year' s work eliminates much of the single 
organization write-ups that would tend 
to crowd the succeeding pages. Two 
other new items are the complete humor 
section, and the cartoon-illustrated Ka
zoo Kronikle. They contain many a real 
laugh. The book closes with a three
page autograph section for the benefit of 
the autograph-hunters. 


Miss Dunsmore and Professor and 
Mrs. H. H. Severn spent Tuesday in 
Hillsdale at the Baptist Convention. 


-K-
Mrs. Gordon of Detroit vi sited her 


daughter Alice at the college Saturday. 


-K-
Mrs. Jackson a nd daughter of Detroit, 


spent the week-end with Grace Jackson. 
-K--


Miss Mild red Tanis spent the week
end with friends in Coldwater. 


KALAMAZOO CO LLEGE INf)F, 


~~ffiffiOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~oooo~OOOCOO 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ PERFECT ANKLE FIT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Sport a,.nd plain toe Ox- ~ 
~ fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
~ ing, yet they fit the ankle ~ 
~ perfectly. III 
~ ~ 


Jl Back.lasted, that's why! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! JACK HEAVEY I 
~ ~ 
~ Fine Foot Wear. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ 00 
~ ~ 
~oooo~oo~oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ' 


=OOOO~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~, 


= AN HOSIERY IDYLL- = 
~ ~ 
~ Within the sock iii 


= the "Fatted Calf" = 
~ has not the appetite by half- iii = of toes and heel. which in a day = 
IjJ will chew the strongest h ose @1 


m away. ~ = To tame these hungry cannibals, = 
1!1 whose endless appetite appals III 
I!I wear m 
~ ~ 


= . WILSON BRO'S = 
~ ~ 
m Chain Knit Hosiery III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! STAFFORDS ! 
= Fine Tailoring and Men'; Wear = 
= Phone 4266-J 330 E, Main St. 1 
~ ~ 
oo~~~oooo~~~~oooooo~~~~oooo~oooo~~~OO 


ooooOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOoo~oooooooo~OOOOOOoooo~oooo 
ItI ItI 


= KODAKS = = Developing, Printing and = 
= Enlarging = ! GEO. McDONAW DRUG ! 
= \ CO. = ~ ~ 
1 Main and Burdick = 
~ Visit the Oriole Room = 
1 11 3 S, Burdick St. iii 
~ ~ 
oooooo~~~~oooo~~oooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~~; 


EE~~~ •• E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I COLMAN'S FOUNTAIN i 
= The Malted Milk's Won· = 
~ derful. ~ 
~ III = The Soda Supreme 1 
oooooooooooooooooooooo~~~~oooooooooo~oooooooo~ 


G. B. NO. 100 
OUR OWN BRAND OF WOMEN'S 


FINE SILK HOSIERY 
$2.00 A , PAIR 


It is our firm conviction that we 
greatEst value in Silk Hosiery, for the 
h;we ever offered to our patrons. 


have found the 
money, that we 


G·B make of hosiery is one of real beauty as well 
as of lang wearing quality-full fashioned style with a 
fine quality lisle foot and top. 


Su;es 8% to 10%--and very moderately priced at 
$2.00 a pair. 


GILMORE BROTHERS ' 
Hosiery Dept.-Main Floo~. 


oooooooo~oooo~oooo~~oooooooooo~~oooooooooooooo 
III III 
III ~ 


~ ~ 
I TWO HOSIERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ VALUES ~ 
III III 


I CO-EDS WILL ! 
~ . 
III APPRECIATE ~ 
~ I'll 


~ , I 
I'll I'll 


I CHIFFON HOSIERY I 
I $2.50 PAIR I 
I'll I'll 
~ ~ 


~ These stockings are made ~ 
I with high spliced heel and I 
= double sole, in grey, beige, ~ 
I and cordovan, and are un· 1 
~ usual values at this price. ~ 
I'll ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FULL FASHIONED 1 
I SILK HOSE ~ 
m ~ 


I $1.75 PAIR I' 
~ ~ 
III ~ 


~ 3 Pairs for $5.00 : 
I'll I'll 


~ These are excellent stock· I 
~ ings made with high spliced I 
~ . ~ 


I'll heel and double sole. They ~ 
~ III 
III sell regularly at $1.95, spec· 101 
lll .aIly • d f thi sal ' 101 ~ I price or s e. I'll 
I'll ~ 
III ~ 


~ MAIN FLOOR . ~ 
~ III 
III ~ 
rn ~ 


i J. R. JONES' SONS i 
III ~ 


! & CO. I 
I'll I'll 
~ ~ 
III I'll 
~ ~ 
~oo~oooo~~oo~oooooo~~oooooo~~oooo~oo~~oo 


~~oo~~~~oo~oooornoooo~~~~~oooo~~~~oo 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 
m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
m Straw Hat Time Is Here! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Time to get cool and keep ~ 
~ cool. Begin with a Hale Straw. ~ = Our shelves are crowded with = 
iii the most complete range of III = styles and braids ever shown. = 
~ STRAW PRICES ItI 
III $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 ~ = Genuine Panamaa and Bangkoka I 
= $5.00 = 
! THE JOHN HALE ! 
= HAT STORE = = Doremus & Miller 104 W, Main I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~ 


OOOO~~~~OO~OOOO~~OO~oooo~OO~~OOOO$OO~ 
Q ~ 
~ ~ 


= THE VERY LATEST Biege = ! ooze oxfords and 1 strap:
~ with a brown ooze apron. = 
= very popular in all college = = toWns. Come in and see I 
= them, stock Nos. 76495 and I 
= 76494. They are wonder- I 
= fu\' At the = 
III ~ 


= HAYMARKET = 
1 SHOE STORE I 
= 106 E. Water St. I 
~ III = H. OKUM, Proprietor 1 
= 20 Steps from High Rent = 
~ ~ 
~~OO~OO~OO~OOOO$~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OO~~oooo 


~ ~~~':"~':\~~~"'''~'~~~~''~,:\ .. lf:~~'t;''~'~~A!:~'~'''lI..~~~~~,~~~~"t;~~~ * .. ~",":A> -~ ~""''''~-~~~'''''''~!;.~~'''<.'''~!;._~~~'''~'''.!r~~''''''''~!;,~~~~'''~~~..4iJ~~. 
'i"J,f) 
~W ; I~~ haterer your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased ~~~ 


I~~; your economic 'Value, and 'Whateyer business or profession you enter, 'tf'~ 


I~ ~ adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that ~t 
~~I direction. ~~ 


I~U 'Tn d' . l~fJ~ ,~ .I., e tra ,hons, practices, and financial strength of the 'JOHN HANCOCK I;~ 
fy~ tMutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take I ~~ 
~~ peculiar pride in haying a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis- ~ .~ 
'~,. tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should ~I 
~ h I ~ ~~' you t ink of joining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our I~~~ 
'~~ representatiyes 'Will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both I"" 
~ d' ~ ~.\' your career an your Insurance. ~..,. 


~ ~ i;~i cIIddress cAgency 'Department ~~ 
l (t4~1 :'i~J, 
1~~3 r,!, 
~~ I ~"' I ~~' ~ ~JI~ 
II"'-} Sixty-one Years in Business ~~I 
I~ I • ~ 
l'i~J I Largest Fiducidry Institution Ir;~i 
t~~~ ;n NeJ/' England 0' BOSTON. MASSACHUStTIS 'k~~l 


(j§~~~D~~~:~!#~~~~~~~~~~D~~~~5~~-.:>~~~~~~~~~~~1 ---~~ ::....-: -"'---~"'~" __ ._~_""'-;~4'" :#=--"q"",.-~,..~~.., _.ca.. ..... ~ ...... ..: ~_~~~~ ...... ~I 
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BASEBALL NOTES 


OO~~OO~ffiOOOO~OO~~~~~OOOO~~~OOOO~OOOO~ 
~ ~ 


The baseball team ha s fallen from its 
high place in the M. 1. A. A. standings. 
And great was the fall thereof. Two 
woeful defeat, at the hands of brother 
competitors for the Rag, given to th e 
school leading the procession in the per
centage column, spilled the beans as far 
as the Kazooks are concerned . Base
ballogically spea king, all's over but the 
shouting; that is, unless a miracle hap
pens and Kalama zoo wins over both Al
bion and Alma in their games here; and 
also wins the re>t of its M. r. A. A. con· 
tests including those at Albion on Field 
Day ; and in the meanwhile Albion must 
be beaten by some other team. In the 
case of aU these improbable sup positions 
occurring, Ka zoo would be sitting pretty 
for the banner. But it need s none of 
Prof. Severn's philosophy students to tell 
us that miracles do not happen no'\"-a
days. 


~ ~ 


lil SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THAT lil 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I superior to every other food. (!J 
~ I!I 
~ 2. The Vitamine. of milk are ~ 
lil e •• ential to the proper growth of lfl 
~ children and the health of adult.. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 3. Good milk must be pro. ~ 
Hillsdale was the bloody scene of the 


first disaster. Bert Bouwman pitched 
and acquitted himself well. As Hillsdale 
came to bat at the close of the ninth, 
Bert had a margin of one run upon 
which to work. Hits by Hinga, Morley, 
Black, BouwmanJ and LeCronier had 
paved the way for seven runs. In the 
meanwbile, aided by the usual Kazoo 
errors, the Hillsdalers had garnered six 
I'IJnS. 


lil duced and handled with the moot ~ 
I!I exacting care. Contamination (!J 
~ ~ 
iii mUlt be prevented at any cost. IE 


~ The health.giving qualities must ~ 
~ be protected througbout every lil 
IE procel.. (!J 


~ ~ 


I 4. Pasteurization i. an abso- ~ 
~ lute neceuity for good market ~ 
~ milk that can be guaraJlteed .afe. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ For Quality and Service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I KALAMAZOO I 
~ ~ 


I CREAMERY I 
~ ~ 


~ CO. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Phones 727-728 lil 
~ I!I 
oo~~oo~oo~oo~oooo~oooo~~~~~oooooo~oooo~ 


~oo~~oo~~oooo~~~oooo~~oo~~oooo~oo~~oo 
I!I I!I 


~ VELLEMAN'S ~ 
~ ~ 
Il'l LOWEST.IN.THE.CI1Y I!I 


~ PRICES ~ 
I!I GUARANTEED I!I I!I ~ 
~~oo~oo~OOOOOOOOoo~~ooooooooooooooOO~OO~~oo 


~~~oooooooooo~OOOOOOOOWWoooooooo~oooooooooooo 
I!I I!I 
I!I THE I!I 
~ I!I 
~ 00 


I CHOCOUTE SHOP i 
• I!I 
~ QUAUTY SWEETS ~ 
OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~ 


'Twas thus when the Methodists came 
up for their - last bats. Bertrand in the 
gathering gloom slicked the balls across 
with such good effect that two men struck 
out in rapid order. But the evening 
light was fading. Darkness was encom. 
passing the field with its Stygian inkiness. 
The umpire had left his lantern in his 
cellar and not being able to see the in· 
visible ball as it left Bert's arm he pa
triotically called everything pitched a 
ball. An infield error and two-hit bats. 
men filled the bases. The duo of runs 
necessary to win the game were forced 
Over when the next batter walked and the 
final Hillsdale man got himself hit by 
the ball. It was a great victory for 
Hillsdale. Their great· grand.children 
may well boast of it. But it was sad for 
the Kazook s. 


The four Kalamazoo wobbles, bobbles, 
and misplays played a prominent part in 
the melancholy affair at Alma. In many 
respects this was like the Hillsdale 
game. Kalamazoo wasn't beaten until 
the final inning and in this case the game 
went 10 innings before the crimson crew 
was able to put Over the winning run. 
The tinal score was 3 to 2. 


Bouwman and Ludwig again furnished 
the battery. Bert struck out ten men and 
made eight assists in the field. If anyone 
ever deserved to win ball games, Bert 
does. But with wretched support and 
weak hitting it looks as though Bert is 
out of luck. 


Kazoo made its first run in the third 
when Ludwig singled, stole second, and 
completed the circuit on Petchy's hit. 
They tied the score in the ninth on 
Black's double and Chase's neat wallop_ I 


Black is playing a great game at short· 
stop; he took care of seven chances in 
the Alma game without an error and 
he is also among the leaders in the bat· 
ting averages. He has a mighty fine 
whip to first which looks better and gets 
more accurate every game. His specialty 
is extra·base hits. In this department he 
is without a peer. 


Ludwig has been showing up good at 
the backstop position. He h as worked 
in well with Bouwman and goes after 
everything in sight. His favorite play is 
to go after seemingly fouls and then 
snare them much to the dismay of the 
batter. LeCronier, because of his hit
ting proclivity, has been moved to third 
place in the batting order, strengthening 
the batting to a considerable extent. His 
work in the outfield is polished and 
above criticism. If the team hangs to
gether and keeps on improving, their 
hard luck is bound to stop and some 
more games will go upon the winning 
side of the ledger. 


Now that the Glee club season is over 
the annual sale of dress suits has hegun. 
Grandin has the one McKinley was 
killed in; Markillie boasts six trousers to 
the one coat he has, while Webb is going 
to get rid of his by way of the punch· 
board route. The rest will be auctioned 
off at some future date. 


OOOO~OOOOOO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOffi 
~ '~ 
~ SUGGESTIONS FOR GRADUATION GIFTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Kodaks, Moore Pens, Ingersoll Pencils, Eaton, Crane ~ 
I!I & Pike Stationery. ~ 
~ ~ 
1*1 Films printed and developed. If in by 9 :00 A. M., they ~ 
lil will be finished by 5 :00 P. M. ~ 
~ ~ 


lil KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 ~ 
~ ~ 


~ "IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" ~ 
~ ~ 
~OOOO~~ffi~OO~~ffi~~ffiffi~~~ffi~ffiffiffiffi~~~~~ffiffi~~~~~~~ffiffiffi~~OO~~~OOOOOOOOffiOOOO 


ffi~ffiffiOOOOffiOO~OOOO~OOOOOOffiOOOO~~OOOO~OOOO OO 
~ ~ 
~ LIGGEIT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Supplies ~ 
~ ~ 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. ~ 
l:l REXALL STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phon. 174 ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~~OOOO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO 


~OO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~~~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO~ 
~ ~ 


I THORNTON I 
~ Aero.. from Poet Ollie. ~ 


I BARBER I 
OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~ 


';7lJg Plac(J to IJ{j~lI 


TENNIS 
SUPPLIES 
o 0' 0 0 Q 0 


)l:0u cannot get 
more in good 
playing qualities 


than we offer in 
rackets, balls, etc. 


made by 


I~ 


and sold by 


The 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


OO~OO~OO~OO~OOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOO 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ KA~ZOO ~ 
~ I!I 


= LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ DRY CLEANERS I 
~ I!I 


lil AND I 
I!I ~ 
~ DYERS ~ 
I!I ~ = 219·221 N. Rose St. ~ 
~ I!I 
OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~~OO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 


OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 
~ ~ 


~ Allcock'. Barber Shop ~ 
~ Open until 9 P. M. E .... ry Night ~ 
I!I Saf.- Ruon SJ.arpea.d I!I m·6 I!I 


~ lUW.~ = 
EOOEOOOOOOOOE~OO~oooooooo~oo~ooOOOOOOOOOO~E 


OO~OOOOOOOOEOOOO~~OO~ooooOOOOOOOOOO~OOEOOOOM 
~ I!I 
~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL = 
I!I ARTffiT I!I 
~ ~ 
!tI For 25 ye..... iii 


I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ I!I 
OOOOEEOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~EOOOOOOEEOOOOOOOO~OOOO. 


IOOOOOOOOEOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOE~~~~OOOO 


~ Your ~ Our ~ 
I Eyes ~ Specialty ~ 
~ HAMILTON & WILUAMS = 
I!I 0PTIfAU10LOGISTS I!I 
~ 107 N. Burdick St. :1 
~OOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OO~~~OO~OOOOOOOO 
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NUMBER 17 


BASKETBALL TEAM WINS TWO GAMES, 
LOSES TO VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 


---------------------------------------------~ 
Fast Hoosier Team Proves Too 


Much for Light Kazoo 
Quintet 


The b"ketball squad invaded [liinoi, 
and Indiana last week-end and brought 
back two ",calps, but at Valparaiso they 
received a heart- rending blow. The 
Valpo tomahawk descended with nerve
sickening results. Thursday the fast 
Northwestern team fell before the on
slaughts of Captain Thomas Vroeg's vet
erans, 31-20; Friday the squad journeyed 
to Lake Forest and defeated the pluto
crats 26-22; then Saturday Coach Young 
took the gang to Valparaiso only to yield 
to the fast Hoosiers. The Valparaisers 
scored 20 points to Kazoo's 17. 


The comparatively close scores, espec
ially of the one defeat, indicate that the 
Orange and Black hit the hardest kind of 
rough going. Played on Kazoo's home 
Aoor with the advantage of the home 
team's ten points all would ha ve been 
easy victories. Coach Young feels that 
the trip was a real success in building up 
a team which will now set out determined 
to not only win the M. I. A. A., but also 
undisputed claim to the State Champion
ship. 


The Northwestern struggle was a 
lively affair with Kalamazoo ahead all 
the way. Northwestern, like the other 
teams met on the road, forsook the team
work policy arid rather relied upon long 
shots from the center of the 800r. Kuechel 
and Captain Kaiser registered the best 
for Northwestern by this method. Un
able to penetrate the adamantine Kazoo 
defense Northwestern was forced to fall 
back on her long-distance shooters who 
pUnh.lcJ a hit-or-nll~~ poliC}, n1U~tly the 
later. Bob Black was the big scorer of 
the game; his 5 field baskets and his 7 
good free throws out of 8 attempts just 
about settled the game single-handed. 
Bud Hinga cavorted in good form and 
dropped in two baskets. 


The first half ended 14 to 10 with the 
Kazooks on top. In the second half 
Northwestern made two ringers in rapid 
succession and then the Vroeg-Petschulat 
combination stepped in, with the result 
that no more field goals were scored 
against Kalamazoo that night. 
Kalama~oo, 31. B F P 


Hinga, rf. . ........................ .. ......... 2 0 0 
Black, If. . ..................................... 5 7 2 
Voorhees, c . ............................... 3 0 2 
Vroeg ............................................ 2 0 2 
Petschu[at, Ig. . ........................... 0 0 3 


Voorhees, Jr., rf . ........ .... ........ 0 0 2 
Morley, c . .................................. 0 0 I 


Totals . ................................... 12 7 12 
Northwestern, 20. 


Claus, rf ....................................... 1 o I 
Umbreit, df . ............... ................. 1 o 1 


Kuechel, c .............................. .. .. 2 10 1 
Kaiser, rg . . __ .... .. _ ... ....... __ . __ ._._ ... 1 o 2 
Wadermz, Ig. ............... ...... ... 0 o 1 
Hof, If. . ....................................... 0 o 0 


Total~ ............• 5 10 6 


Score - First half, Kalamazoo 1+; 
North-western 10. Fouls missed-Black 
I, Kuechel 3. Referee-Ray, Illinois. 


LAKE FOREST 
The second game of the trip, that with 


Lake Forest, was a close one and in doubt 
most of the way. In the first half, none 
of the regulars on the five played up to 
his usual standard. While the Kazooks 
were ahead at half-time, 19-15, their 
rather loose playing missed many ex
tremely easy counters. Black in this 
half showed that he was Kalamazoo' , 
mOst dependable foul shooter when he 
put in five free throws without a single 
lip. 


Lake Forest carne back with a bang 
and slipped in 9 points while Voorhees 
was managing t r shove in a single basket. 
Then the Kazr J offensive exploded into 
action; V roeg' , men forged into the lead 
and at the end of the playing they were 
going strong. Captain Vroeg gamely 
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w. R. FOX ADDRESSES MEN 


"The qualifications of a lawyer are 
rapidly changing. lIe need, to be a 
practical bll~ines .... man a .. well 3!- a public 


speaker. 1f old timers like \Veb!'ter and 
Clay carne back today they would be 
lost"-thus !'poke \V. R. Fox, Kalamazoo 
attorney, before the men's Friday noon 
luncheon I.,t week. The ,peaker left his 
audience chuckling with his own exper


iences at Ann Arbor. and gave valuable 
information and word~ of wisdom from 


his experience in the law profession. 
Tricky lawyers were di~col1nted by Mr. 
Fox in telling of variolls subterfuges re
sorted to by unscrupulous lawyers. Louis 
Brandeis-now on the Supreme bench
was lauded for hi, policy of donating his 
services grati~ to worthy unchampioned 
causes in the court!.;. 


The preparation and training for law 
was related instructively, with a few re· 
marks concerning the compensation of 
lawyers compared with other professions. 
"After all/ ' the attorney said in closing, 
" more Christian, conscientious lawyers 
are needed to take their place in the 
wodd today." 


An interesting discussion of subject!'l 
ranging from the fire-arms and bus 
question to divorces and the Volstead 
act followed the address. 


PHILO MEETINGS ARE 
PROVING VERY VALUABLE 


Program Is Presented By New 
Men, Dick F 0:;:: 


Chairman 


The last two meetings of the Philo
lexian Lyceulll posses!'!ed more than an 
ordinary amount of charm. On the even
ing that wa:-. given over to the fresh
men, a remarkable degree of ability in 
forensics and the entertaining arb wa ... 
displayed. Under the capable leader
ship of Dick Fox the various chosen ones 
got off their several skits in a very com
mendable and yet ludicrous manner. 


The society witne!\sed an auspicious be
ginning of a program of coming attrac
tions that hold a common intere~t for all 
its members , and in 
will be given their 
play their talents. 


which all members 
opportunity to dis· 
The first of these 


series of programs was given on the 
evening of January 10, at which meeting 
the life of Louis Pa"teur was discussed . 
To vary the tedium of a strictly literary 
program, the sen' ices of Anita Byer .. 
rendered several pleasing vocal select
ions that were well received by those in 
attendance. Following a. very well se
lected reading by brother ('Pete," Hartley 
Grandin favored us with one of his in
imitable bass solos, assisted by little 
\Villie Dunbar at the piano. 


This being the time of year when a 
new pilot must be selected , together with 
the customary supporting force , the nom-.. 
ination of officers for next ~emester was 
made. The outcome of the election will 
probably be known by next week, at 
which time the elections will be held. 
The work of the ,ociety during the past 
semester has secured the approbation of 
both the old and the new men . Even 
more is to be anticipated from future 
meetings. The ,".-eral reports of the 
various committees, rendered thus far 
this year, show the society to be in the 
best condition since its organization. 
The hearty spirit of co-operation mani 
fested by its members has been an im
portant factor in it .. succe ...... , and with 
the continuation of this spirit, the Philos 
will be one of the strongest boo"ters for 
good old Kazoo. 


Three members of the United States 
senate are Valparaiso uni\·ersity gradu
ates. In the house Valpo is represented 
by at least eight congressmen. 


NEGATIVE TEAM WINS 
FROM HILLSDALE IN 


FRESHMEN DEBATE 
Albion Wins From Kazoo Affirm


ative And Hillsdale Nega
tive Teams 


KAZOO IS SECOND 


This Debate Brings Good Ma
terial for Next Year's 


Varsity 


La;t Friday evening in Bowen lIali 
Kalamazoo freshmen debaters proved 
them",elves superior in every way to the 
Hillsdale team when the negative team, 
compo~ed of Gemrich, Sodergren ano 
Ouo, won unanimously over the first year 
men from the other Baptist institution. 
Albion apparently had no difficulty in 
winning both her debates, although the 
Kazoo-Albion contest was tougher than 
the score indicates. 


The affirmative team from Hillsdale 
which ,poke in Bowen Hall Friday, and 


r 
R""ults of All-Fresh Triangu[arj' 


Debate: 
A[bion ......... .... .............. . __ ... ... 5 
Kalamazoo ...... _ ... ____ . ... __ ._ ...... 3 


HilIsda[e ... ........................ ... _.0 
\ 


wa; compo;ed of Auent and fairly pol
ished speakers, lacked the necessary 
punch in their con~tructive :-.peeches to 
put them acros~ forcibly. Perhaps thp 
be!o!t speaker on the oppo~ing team was 
Alexander IT amilton, who, while not ex· 
ceiling in his main argument, came back 
with a fiery rebuttal that made a very 
visible impression. The other two mem
bers of the vi:-.iting team, Mallison and 
Walther, got their ,peeches off in good 
stvle for a decl~mation conte ... t bllt ft('It 


for a debate. Not enough ... tress was 
given the main points in all three 
speeche"'. 


The negati\' e team could have w on the 
debate on if<.. fight and drive, pe-rhaps, 
but the excellent preparation and abun · 
dance of material it had more than 
cinched the conte ... t. Each speaker ~a\" e 


evidence of former experience and de· 
livered hi... ...peech with characteri ~tic 


punch and ~pirit. \\' ith ccntinued abil 
ity every frel'hman debater is worthy of 
being considered varsity material next 
year . Con!oiirlerable credit ilot due Dr. 
Elmer C. Griffith for turning out tv,'o of 
the best fre~hman team", Kazoo ha s yet 
had. 


INTERNATIONAL RELA
TIONS CLUB MEETS 


Fre!hmen Debaters Discuss Can
cellation of Allied War 


Debts 


Hot and heavy rose the discussion at 
the meeting of the International Relat
ions club ia!lt Thursday. True, the first 
pa.rt of the meeting was regular enough, 
for it went off like a real debate. The 
member ... of the fre!-ohman debate teams, 
seein~ that their debate subject was in 
direct line with the club's international 
<.;tudies, con .. emed to furnish the program. 
They staged a li,·e lebate before the 
club, and worked over enry phase of 
the problem pre,.nted by the huge debts 
the Alii., owe the Cnited ates. The 
club hence had an unusual opportunity 
in being able to hear the affirmative side 
pre ... ented by Kalamazoo's own men. 


The major interest, however, arose 
when the meeting was thrown open for 
general discussion and everybody was 
inyited to criticise the work of the de
bater' in order to help them in the debate 
the following enning. Although the di,
cussion began ... y tematically and in order. 
it .. oon grew "'0 warm that the inter
ruption were frequent. even the faculty 
member~ taking a decisive part. Fin
ally the debat.r themselves, at first to 
refute some points. were drawn into the 
discu . .. io and then started their debate 
all O\'er again. Several mistakes in 
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DRAMA CLUB MAKES PREPARATIONS 
TO PRESENT COMEDY, "SEVENTEEN" 


KAPPAS STUDY AIDA 
The Kappa program centering in the 


opera Aida proved most fascinating. 
Waneta Acker, the chairman of the even
ing, ga\'e the ~ociety a brief surve) of 
the program!\ to be followed for the next 
few weeks. Du-:ing this time it is planned 
that the writers, stories, music and spirit 
of the world's best operas \.vill become 
familiar to all. 


There ~eems to be no doubt of it with 
the delightful opera Aida as a beginning. 
The life of Verdi, the author. pictured in 
his native ltaly, had a charm when pre
sented by Virginia Earl. Orpha McNeil 
gave the story Aida with it:-. bewitchinl! 
Egyptian '<tting. Ju,t here Celeste Aida , 
as so often sung in the first act by Caruso, 
wa~ a mo~t effective touch. 


After thi!o" Caruso's life. so real to all 
with it!' tragic note, was most fittingly 
presented by Katheryn Teale. As Caruso 
had again and again loaned his marvel
ous ta lents to make Aida the success it 
has been, a most impressive conclusion 
to the program were the records of the 
duets sung in the third and last acts of 
the opera. Miss Dunsmore. acting as 
critic, spoke then in commendatory terms 
of the program. 


It i"i cu",tomary in England to enter a 
boy' s name for Eton as soon a~ he is 
born. All vacancies are filled until 1932. 


BASKETEERS HAVE THREE 
HARD GAMES AHEAD 


Will PI "V n .. trnit 
C~lIege and 


dale 


"Y," 
Hills-


I-Jopp 


Three ba>ketball g~me, will be played 
before the next i<.;sue of the Index , each 
one havin~ !'iome bearing upon the deter
mination of the state championship. Sat
urday night Coach Young and his men 
are slated to appear at Detroit Y. M. 
C. A. The lO y" five is a well known 
outfit which is quite as good as they weTe 
last year when they were awarded the 
A. A. U. championship of Michigan. 
They have a team which has played to


gether for some year", and knows all the 
finer points of the game. They have yet 
to be defeated thi ... season. 


On Monday a return game is to be 
played at Holland against Hope. It i, 
rumored that Hope's !'tar forw8'rd was 
out of condition and unable to make the 
trip when Hope was defeated down here. 
\Vhether they have a better squad all 


the Aoor or not, the Coach knows that 
the Dutchmen are never licked until the 
final whistle blows. 


Kazoo's first M. L A. A. game will be 
run off Wednesday at Hillsdale. All re
ports emanating. from the Hillsdale camp 
are to the effect that if any team is ever 
going to win the M. I. A. A. champion
ship in basketball besides the Kazooz it 
will be this year 's Hillsdale team. The 
Hill,dale mentor has been working with 
a squad of giants; not a man on his team 
stands less than six feet; while three 
add a quarter of a foot more to their 
stature when they stand up beside the 
yard-,tick. What Kalamazoo' s pigmies 
can do against these cyclopean player'" 
remains to be seen. Certain it is that 
since the trip last week, the forwards 
seem to work together better than ever 
before and the typical short and accu
rate pa"sing of the Kazooks is much 
more in evidence. 


Dr. and M". Donald C. Rockwell , 
have taken up their residence in this 
city. Dr. Rockwel1 is an eye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist, and is associated 
with Dr. E. P. Wilbur. Dr. Rockwell 
has been with Mayo Brothers in Roches
ter, Minne~ota. Mrs. Rockwell was a 
graduate of the institution in the class of 
'16. Dr. Rockwell was a former student 
in the college. 


This Is One of Booth Tarking
ton's Most Popular 


Comedies 


"Day by day, in every way-" would 
be a fitting ,logan for the Drama club 
as it'! meetings become more and more
intere~ting and its anticipation", for the 
big pi ay incre .. ingly absorbing. Openly 
it continues to study the manifold inter
e"ots regarding the "shorter play". while 
groups, committees, and individuals are 
at work, on the quiet, planning and pre
paring for the fortb-coming production 
of Booth Tarkington's popular comedy, 
"Seventeen." 


The program last week centered in the 
latest efforts at staging small dramas 
in Europe and in America. Roland 
Pierce, as chairman for the evening, 
called on Margaret Kurtz, who read a 
most illuminating paper ·on the contemp
ora ry theatre in Euorpe, describing the 
work of the Moscow Art Theatre under 
the leaders~ip of its founder, Constantin 
Stanislavsky, and which has only last 
week begun its long-herald engagement 
in New York City. Not relaxing in its 
high code of ethics, the Moscow Art 
Theatre kept going throughout the war 
and is today is one of the foremost com
panie!o, in the theatrical world and prob
ably the most prominent of all in the field 
of realistic drama, as it has lent itself 
generously to recent experimentation in 
realistic stagecraft. The other theatre 
of its kind in Euorpe is the Great 
Theatre of Germany managed by Max 
Reinhardt. This theatre is to be remem
bered for its experimentation with the 
revolving and elevating stage and with 
tht ft:: l.:enL inno\ ations In realistic and 
impressioni~tic lighting effects used in 
the production of IIHamlet," "Samson and 
Delilah ," and other plays which lend 
them"eh'es readily to this new turn of 
.tagecraft. 


John Rynne discussed the work of 
Winthrop Ames in the Little Theatre of 
New York City, and the contribution it 
has made to the development of the short 
play in America. 


The struggle of the little theatre in 
France for existence against the aristoc
racy of the great organizations, a fight 
for an ideal, was described by Lillian 
\Veller. Its pre-eminent contribution has 
been "!o,tylization;' which is comparable 
to what ~tyle means to literature and to 
what interpretation is to music. She 
mentioned also the other agencies for 
the advancement of dramatic art in 
America: the Convex Mirror Theatre, 
which came to this country in 1910 and 
has multiplied prodigiously in the last 
twelve years; the Provincetown Players, 
whose activities the club studied a few 
week. back; the Toy Theatre of Boston; 
and others all over the country in both 
urban and rural communities. 


The brief business meeting which fol
lowed wa!o! given over to the consider
ation of the play to be presented this 
spring at the Fuller theatre. 


Y. W. C. A. 
Last Friday afternoon Dr. Powell of 


the First Baptist church spoke to the 
young women of the Y. \V. C. A. on 
,lOur R~lation to God as Christians." 


Dr. Powell pointed out that our re
lation to God is a personal one. We see 
God in the terms of Christ. It isn't 
orthodoxy that makes Christians but the 
manner in which \Ve live our Christian 
life. 


He emphasized the fact that our 
Christian relations were between our
selns and God . Each one has his own 
point of view. "Don't mind about doc
trin .. or judge people by creed,," he 
said. 


In conclusion he gave the example of 
the beautiful life that Alice Freeman 
Palmer led. "The world needs today 
sweet spirited, God-like, gentle women 
like Alice Freeman Palmer who w., a 
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FRESH-SOPH GAME 


In a spectacle that would have made 
Nero weep tears of joy, the dougbty 
Sophomores rode roughshod over the 
Yearlings. It was supposed to be a pre
liminary but the battle proved to be a 
ring-side attraction. 


ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT 
GUTTERS 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT ] 


The night of January 25 will be a 
proud one for Kalamazoo college. It 
will be the occasion of the first public 
concert given by our college band, and 
as such will go down in campus history 
as one of the major events of 1923. 


In larger institutions the annual con
cert by the university band is not such 
an unusual event. But at Kalamazoo 
bands have not been pre-eminently suc
cessfu1. Years and years of attempts 
resulted only in more attempts. There 
can be no doubt that the band which saw 
its origin only thi~ past faIl is thus far 
the most successfu l and the fine,t band 
that ever owed allegiance to the Orange 
and Black of old Kazoo. There is a var
iety of causes back of thi s fact. There 
is the desi re of the student body and the 
guiding genius of the organizer. There 
is the students' generosity in providing 
uniforms and the need for a band as a 
support at athletic contests. 


Deeper, however than these facts, there 
is the band itself. The excellence of an 
organization must of necessity come 
from within that organization. The 
members of the band ha ve worked hard 
and pulled together. There was a nat
ural excitement at the band's inception, 
but after the first few practices the work 
was not quite so fascinating and it be
came harder and harder to attend every 
practice. Yet with one or two exceptions 
the players refused to quit. Theirs was 
this loyal task and they stuck to it. 


It is not all glory to play in the band. 
It. is not always pleasant to have to play 
at a game Or student meeting when some 
other fellow is sitting with your girl. It 
is not easy to report faithfully for prac
tice when there are so many other things 
to do. But they have done it, as a rule, 
and have done it well. The most strik
ing devotion to duty was that of those 
band members who have olltside work to 
do, who wait on table or have afternoon 
work that helps pay thei r college expen
ses. Frequently to attend practice or play 
at a game meant actual financial sacri
fice. The college does not forget the un
answering loyalty shown by its band. 
The students often speak lightly of its 
work, perhaps, but students will speak 
lightly of anything under the sun if the 
spirit moves them. Deep in every ~tudent 
on the campus is the knowledge that the 
band has been achieving a proud place 
in the college hall of fame, and with that 
kn~wledge is pride in the work and ap
pearance of an organization that has 
done so much since its inception for the 
good of Kal amazoo college. 


It will be -vith a sense of almost per
sonal achievement and certain college 
pride that the student body will attend 
the concert of the band in the state ar
mory. We will be glad that night to 
see the townfolk of Kalamazoo recog
nize the worth of Our band as it appears 
in its first concert. The fact that Lib
erati, the noted cornetist, is to appea r in 
conjunction with the band, is only an in
dication of the fact that our own organ
ization ha!ol already mOllnted from the 
rankly amateur class to an equal footing 
with well-known professional performers. 
There can be no affair this winter more 
deserving of your support than this, the 
first concert offered by your own college 
band. Let us make the student attend
ance unanimous. The local people who 
come must not fail to remark the fact 
that the college supports its own activ
ities. We shall see you there a week 
from tonight! 


Van-Are you going to have a test to · 
morrow? 


Davis-No. 


Van-\Vhat are YOll studying for then? 


From the time that Spurgeon first came 
to bat, as the command "Forward" was 
given, the Fresh had to content them
~el\'e~ with IinKering some way behind 
the dashing upper-classmen. Mundwiler, 
in the first stanza, recovered a fumble on 
the fairway, made a fifty-yard dash and 
,lipped in the pellett, in nothing flat. 
Then the fun began. Vanderberg breast
stroked a counter and Knight plunged off 
tackle for a near-goal. Spurgeon high
jumped and the Sophomores were off in 
a bunch. 


Lee ~hot in a Texas-leaguer and when 
Vanderberg intercepted the pigskin, 
another two points went up. The fresh
men started a lobbing game but Spur
geon stole a base and holed twice. Le
hew two- stepped up to LeCronier but the 
half-back set him way back and the 
Sophs were penalized for injudicious 
playing. Spurgeon made hi s putt good. 
The Sophs tore up the turf at will. 
Knight drop-kicked a pretty one but the 
point was not aHowed as he was off-side. 


After a consultation it was decided 
that Spurgeon was the one to make the 
fake plays and so on his next shot, Spur
geon pocketed 4 balls in rapid succession. 
Hinga tipped a hurdle and Smith made a 
home run. Pencils and shovels broke 
before the game ended. 


Knight is one of the best mud gua rd. 
ever seen, while Mundwiler looked like 


a Sure shot-putter as long as hi s wind 


held out. Lee called the signals with in
distinctness but Vanderberg check-mated 
most of the Frosh moves. 


Jim Stewart with credentials in his poc
ket from the foremost correspondence 
school in umpiring gave the teams the 
benefit of his fatherly wisdom. 


Summary: 
Sophs (46) B F P 
Mundwiler .................................. 6 o 0 
Lee ................................................. 2 o 0 
Spurgeon .............. _ ......................... 9 4 
Vanderberg ............. _ ...................... 3 o 
Knight .................... _ ....................... 0 o 0 
Smith .............................................. 0 o 0 
Le CroDier .................................... 0 o o 


Total s ....................................... 20 
Fresh ( 12) B 


4 


F 
2 
P 


Lehew ............................................. 0 2 
Hellenberg ................................... 1 0 
Little ············ .................................... 2 2 


1 


1 


o 
Coates ··········· ................................. 0 0 0 
Prior ............................................... 1 0 0 
Hinga ............................................. 0 0 2 


Totals ........................................ ..4 4 4 
Score at half: Sophs 29, Fresh I. 


Goals missed: Spurgeon, 6 in 10; Little 
2 in 4; Lehew 1 in 3. 


Scorer: Sproul, Pa. Referee: Stewart, 
I. C. S. (Special Student). 


Listen carefully folks Read silentl y. 
Don't breath it to a soul! You remem
ber how may people commented on Jake'S 
splendid appearance at the football ban
quet. And YOll remember all the re
marks about a clean-shaven fellow, and 
what a fresh look he wore ("fresh" mean
ing youthful, bouyant, etc.)? At last the 
secret is out. Yes, this does sound like 
a "story advertisement/' but it's just 
plain facts. 


There are two sides to the story. This 
i~ the truth: Jake went into the bea ttty 


parlors and whispered to the manicure 
girl, "Say, how do they make you look 
young here ?" Upon seeing her bewil
dered he pulled out a new'paper ad. for 
beauty clay and stammered, "D-d-do you 
h-h-ave thi, h-h-ere?" Yes, he got it
hence the smoothness of his cheek. 


This is the story Jake tells :"1 went 
into the barber shop and asked for a 
shave. I dropped asleep to the tune of 
the barber's voice. I awoke, dreaming 
I was being buried alive. I saw that 
my face indeed was covered with mud. 
I ~prang from the chair, seized a towel, 
and wiped the clay from my face before 
it had sunk into a single pore. The story 
that I aotually beoelited from tbe mud, 
or that I asked to have it on is untrue, 
and r am ready to defend myself fron. 
anyone who dare!ol to say it,-yea, even 
unto Fred Doyle or Fred Chappell." 


Somebody reading out loud: "And her 
luxuriant wealth of hair-" 


Voice from the rear: HAw, rats!" 


Once upon a time there lived in a 
small Town a high school Lad who 
worked hard that he might go to College. 
The Lad was a diligent youth and >!ud
ied his Le!ol:;ons. He had never read 
"Flappers and Philosopher",/' while HCol_ 
ledge Humor" wa~ foreign to his ears. 
The only flapper he had seen once d;o\'e 
through his Town at thirty-mile~ an 
hour. 


Finally, Our hero :;3,'ed enough two
bit pieces to take him to College. When 
he was sett led within the Illustriou, 
Portals that meant on ly study to him, he 
determined some day to wear the title, 
"Magna Cllm Laude." For several 
months he Boned hi, Books and Burned 
the one A. M. Electricity in the dorm
itory. He roomed, you see. with a Youth 
who had similar Ideas. However, \-'Then 
the Second Seme!olter came, he had an
other Roommate who was a real Cake
eater. In fact, he devoured Cake for 
Breakfast. 


At first Our hero d id not jibe well with 
his new Roommate, but the Roommate 
sa w Poss ibilities of Impro"ement in Him. 
The Youth had never known before there 
was so much going on in the Big City, 
until his Roommate took him out a couple 
of times. Indeed, hi ~ eyes 'were opened 
and he visioned Much that seemed more 
pleasant than A'~. It dawned on him 
th at there were Co-eds on the Campus, 
and that some of them were Good to 
lOOk upon. He acquired a Girl. She 
was a Modern Girl, but she thought he 
had possibilities for Improvement, so she 
went out with him when she grew tired 
of the great Sameness of Tea-hounds 
who called her up for dates. He thought 
she was too wonderful for him and told 
her so. He yawed Eternal Devotion and 
rushed her off her feet in a way that for 
a few minutes went to her Head. 


It was not long before she wore a Dia
mond upon her third Finger. She >eC


ret]y thought it was a good way to ac
quire jewelry. Our Hero was going at a 
rapid Pace, but forgot that hi s Shekels 
were getting scarce. He had been dis
tributing the Mazuma freely for some 
time for candy, flowers, chop suey, dan
ces, taxicabs, and theatre partie~. He 
had beeo having a Good Time while his 
Books were taking a Re::;t. One morning 
the Dean informed him that hi s Grades 
were low, and that one Month's Pro
bation would be given him. The same 
morning the Bank returned a Check 
marked UNo Funds./I Then he looked at 
his Check-Stubs and saw where his Mon
ey had gone. For the first time in \-Veeks, 
he excercised his Brain. That night it 
happened. He quarreled with hi s Girl 
because he refused to take her to a pic
ture which he didn't like. He had seen 
the Picture, but he knew it wa~ a Lie. 
Its title was "The \-Voman Pay~." 


Some three years later our Hero wa~ 
handed a fancy Roll of paper which bore 
the Words, "Magna Cum Laude." 


DEBATE DUST 
V\7ho sa id debates were dull? Not 


ours. 


Ed. Gemrich sure had the ole pep. 
He was just rarin' to go. 


The jack-in-the-box effect furnished 
gratis by the timers afforded several 
mirth-provoking diversions during the 
evening. All the debaters had to do w", 


to pretend not to see thern,-and then get 
away with another sentence or two. 


The negative overlooked a strong point 
Gilbert Otto neglected to advocate the 
w. k. reducing records as a method for 
France to reduce military expenditures. 


Ed. Gemrich tned in vain to measure 
th ree full gla"es of water from that im
mature pitcher. Finding this impossible, 
he divided it (the water, you know) 
among the speakers according to their 
respective sizes. Gilbert Otto, conse
quently, was quite unable to quench 3 


rising thirst. 


A certain fair rooter for the freshmen 
was amazed to see Alexander Hamilton's 
name on the program. "Why, r thought 
he was dead," she exclaimed whi le blush
ing naively. 


Mary: uI'JI marry you on one condi
tion." 


Jerry: "That's all right; I entered col
lege on four."-The Lawrentian. 


OUR BIGGEST SILK 
SALE 


Starts Thursday! 
Twelve thousand dollars' worth of siIk-6,OOO yards
have been placed on sale for three days-Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday. 


TAFFETAS SATINS CREPES 


ALL THE BEST WEAVES 


ALL THE NEWEST COLORS 


$1.68 $1.98 $2.28 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
mm~mmmoo~oooo~oo~moo~mm~moooooo~oooooooooo~oooo~oo~oooo~m~~oo~oooommoooomoomoo~ 
~ I 


i OPPORTUNITY I 
~ I 
~ I 
~ I 


~ OUR IMPORTANT = 


i JANUARY CLEAR-AWAY I 
i SALE I 
~ m 
~ I ~ An excellent opportunity presents itself to buy good clothes I 


~ at this January Clear-Away Sale. Our entire stock of suits = 
~ and overcoats without reserve has been reduced to very aUrac- = 
~ tive prices. Especially is this true in the face of market condi- I 
~ tions which indicate buying at this time to be an opportunity of = 
~ unusual merit. ~ 
~ ~ 


1/ $38.50 r SUITS AND I 
~ Were $55, $50, $45 OVERCOATS = 
~ I 
~ III 


~ $28.50 I = III III 
~ Were $40 and $35 = 
I SUITS AND $18.50 I I 
~ OVERCOATS Were $30 and $25 = 
Ii!! m 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ III 
~ I 
~ I 
~ I 
~ II! 
~ III 
~ II! 
~ II! 
~ I 
~ III 
~ m 
Ii!! III 
~~~~~~~m~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~~~m~~~~m~~m~m~oo~m~~~~m~~ 


~m~mm~~~m~mm~~mm~~mmm~m~~~ 
III II! 
III Weber'. Hand Knit Sweater. III III m 
= LOCHER = = SPORTING GOODS STORE : 


; c. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main = 
~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~m~~~m~m~ 







KALAMAZOO COU£GE INDEX , 
============~==~~=================r================~~=================================== 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= NED WOOLLEY = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= 1 1 6 S. Burdick St. = 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~oooooooooo~oo~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i BAYVIEW i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Apron Dresses i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I 2,500 DRESSES I 
~ ~ 


~ ON SALE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = Beautiful Styles, Wonderful = 
~ Materials in ~ 
~ ~ 


= PLAIDS, CHECKS, = 
= FIGURED EFFECTS ~ 
~ ~ = AND NOVEL TIES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I 88e I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ STRENG & I 
~ ~ 


~ ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 


~ 105 W. MAIN ST. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooooooo~~~~~~~oooooooooooo~oooooooooooo~ 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~~~~~~~~oo~ • • = ADcock's Barber Shop = 
= Safety Razors Sharpened = 
• 124 W "'-'- ~ • • .yuuu • = The Colle •• H.qout = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~OO~~OOOO~ 


OOOOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~.E~~ • • ~ . • • = EVERYBODY = 
~ . • • 
= Lu(ES = ~ . 
E • 
E • 


i PIPER'S i 
• E i ICE CREAM i 
• • • • i SOME WAY i 
• • ! EVERY DAY i 
E • • • ~OO~E~EE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~ 


~~~~~~~~E~E~~~E~~E~~~~~~S. • • • = KODAKS = 
• D • • eveloping, Printing and • • • • Enlarging • 
i GEO. McDONALD DRUG i 
• • 
= CO. = 
= Main and Burdick = 
= Visit the Oriole Room = 
= 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. = E • 
·~~ ••• ~~~.~E.~~~~~EEE~~~~~ 


OOEOOOOSOOOOSEOOE~E.~~~~E~~E~ ••• • • • • = VICTOR RECORDS = • • • • • And • • • • • = CONN SAXAPHONES = • • • • = THE MUSIC SHOP = • • • • = 136 S. Burdick St. = 
• • .~~~E~~~~E~~OOEEEEE~~E~~E~~ 


ITEMS 


Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mischica of Han
cock are parents of Robert Joseph. "Joe" 
Mi chica was a graduate of the college in 
the class of '20. 


-K--
John E. Walker, '07 announce tnat he 


will engage in the general practice of 
law with the offices in the Albee building, 
'Vashington , D. C. 


-K--
Majel Brinhall, a former student of 


the college, vi .. ited friend~ on the campus 
Friday. 


-K-
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben J. Kurtz of 


Holly, Michigan, announce the birth of 
a son, Stanley Powell Kurtz, Jan. 1, 1923. 


-K-
Mr. Stork proudly record. in his birth 


book the following events: Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Slaton Piersen of Kalamazoo an
nounce the birth of a son Charle. Slaton 
Jr., Dec. 25. Mrs. Slaton was formerly 
Margaret Martin of the class of '19. 


-K-
Donald \Vheat was a campus \Oisitor 


\\'edne~day. 


-K-
Harlam Orville(Pat)Page has signed a 


contract to continue a .. director of ath


letics at Butler college at Indianapolis 
for the next five years. A stadium which 


will "at 50,000 people will be built at 
Butler's new location, the deal for which 
was closed recently. \ Vork on the stad
ium, however, is not expected [0 get 


under way for at least another year. 


-K
Boy, page Mr. Ga ll agher! 


HALL HAVOC 


YOllth'~ ... pirit of invention i~ not to be 


checked. J lht a few nighh ago a couple 
of girls, with e:specially ingenius minds, 


went sliding down Stockbridge hill in 
di~hpans, ~uppo~edly unnoticed. Perhaps 


it was the dilapidated condition of the 
di.hpans that gave the whole thing 
away, for the next night t~\'O other girls, 
not to be outdone, went !lliding down the 


same hill via o ne snow shove l and one 
coal shovel. The coa l ~hove l was re


ported to be much the speedier of the 
two, although it Illust have been rather 
nerve racking to keep one's feet on an 


invisible re"oting place, and steer with an 
unbending handle at the same time'. 


-- . 
The helple"nes, of a pig on ice was 


never quite appreciated until the tha\'\' 
came Saturday night and left the side
walk, to and from Stockbridge and 
Ladie- Hall a glare of ice. After about 
five min ute!oi of navigation which greatly 
resembled the dot a nd dash system, the 
girls were ready to admit that no pig 
had a thing on t hem when it came to ice. 


They keenly appreciated the feeling of 
the poor litt le rich girl who has to watch 
the other ch ildren play. from a window, 
when they watched from the aforemen


tioned place. the children skiing and 
,Iiding down Stockbridge hill, and real
ized after an awful struggle, that they 
mll<o;t live up to their dignified reputation 


by ~taying in and studying. 


Anne Wheat believe, in taking ad
vantage of opportunities. She went to 


Paw Paw Saturday afternoon, came back 


Sunday afternoon and said she had eate n 
four good "oubstantial meals. She can't 
account for the extra one, but any,-vay 


she's awfully glad .he'. had it. 


A Man Hater' Union has been or


ganized by "lome Michigan Agricultural 


college co-ed.. Thus far the organiza
tion is so small that each member can 


hold an office. and pro. peers for an in
crease in the membership do not seem 


very bright. 


l\-farquette univer~ity now has the 


largest and best collegiate band in any 
period of it!- existence, according to the 


nusiness manager of the Marquette un
ion. The band played a big part in 
producing pep at the football game, thi, 


year. 


Y. W. C. A. 
(Conti nued from page 1) 


living example in all of her work." 


The or~an has arrived and was used 
:or the first time. It ... ounds fine, and 


looks very well in the room. 
The program thi, week is in cbarge 


"f the World Fellow.hip committee. 


"nrybody out' 


DORM RAILLERY 


"'hy is room 21 like a night in a Pull
man? 


Because it con .. i~t) of a couple of 


Knapp'. 
-K-


H. Wilson-Say, Jim I hope that loan 
let you have some time ago ha .. n't 


hlipped you r memory? 


Jim Stewart-Indeed it hasn't, Bill; 


soon a!oi I wear these shoes Ollt I'll be 
paying you back again. 


H. \V.-Sut what have your ~hoe ... got 
to do with paying me back? 


J. S.-\Vell, you ~ee, a ... ~oon a~ 1 wear 
Out my !oihoe<o; I'll be on my feet again. 


-K-
\Yho ~aid the war was over? Not <0;0 


long a~ Van Zoeren hobble~ around in 
tho~e hob-nail:, of hi.... A. B. wanb to 
~Ieep ... ometime~, AI. 


--K-
]n a recent :,traw ballot taken on the 


open hOllse que ... tion, room 50 alone voted 
unanimollsly in favor of it. All right! 
Sweethearts, wive ... , mother!-, and father .. , 
welcome, in room SO only! 


-K-
Ken Crawford(behind the cOllnter)


" 'hat kind of a toothbrush do rou want? 
Cu<o;tomer-Gib me a big one, bas ... 


Dere's ten in my family. 


-K-
Joey Forman \\'a ... lip all la .. t night 


explaining Ein .. tein\ theory of relativity 
to a fre ... hman. 


-K-
Mel Prior-You'd better get a hair 


cut. 


Phil-Why 'a? 
Mel-Well , that's cheaper than buying 


a "iolin. 


-K-


Since John McClure', alligator h., 
disappeared, poor John'~ been pining 


away terribly of late. Brace UP. John. 
there're lots more in «'lorida. 


-K-


The dancing parlor has been removed 


to room 1. Leo Rus:sell, dancing master. 
( Ad verti ,ement) . 


- K-


Now th at Ha rt ley ha:s a new comforter, 
he doesn ' t have to use the radio room"s 
piano cloth any more. 


-K-


Armstron~-My son, women are awful 
gee<o;e. 


Pete-Is that what YOLI meant la ... t night 
when YOLI ... aid you had been on a wild 
goose chase? 


-K-
Lo ... t. strayed, or :-itolen! Occllpant~ of 


room 23. 
-K-


Roya 1-1-1 a ve you done you r olltside 


reading yet I 
Harold-No, if' been too cold. 


I lInder~tood her, she understood me; 
in fact we understood each other. Thh 
wa... helped along because her friend!) 


lied to her, my friends lied to me; in 


fact ollr friends lied to us. To straighten 
it out] lied to her; she lied to me; to 


be preci ... e we lied to each other. I 
knew that llohe lied; she knew that I lied ; 
we knew that each at-her knew that the 


other had lied. told her that I be
liend her, ,he told me that she belie\'ed 
me, and neither of us belie\'ed that the 
other belie,·ed. But we made up. Ain't 
Love Grand I 


I h3\'e known a lot of girl" 
Only one I'll guarantee. 


She does what the other!' won't
l\fartha !'it!t upon my knee. 


Martha warmly holds my hand, 
Rai ... eli laughin~ eyes to mine, 


Put her arms around my neck, 
Gi,pe~ me ki",se . most devine. 


All the girls that I have known, 
Martha means the most to me, 


And becau'e she's only four. 
~fartha ~it~ upon my knee. 


-K-


Profe •• or of History: "What do you 
know of the age of Elizabeth " 


Jane (dreamily): She'll be nineteen 
next week." 


-K-
SeriOUli Fro .. h-Profe,\sor, do you think 


marriage i a failure? 
Prof?-\Vell. I've noticed that the 


bride never get the best man. 


~~~~~~E~~ ~~EE~E~E~~~~~E~E~E~~~.~~.~~EEEE~.~E~: 


OH, GIRLS! i 
Friday and Saturday of this week we are having 


a Wonderful Sale of 


~ 


II • • II 
II • • • • • • II 
III • Iii • II 


HOUSE DRESSES 
These are the cleverest dresses you ever saw, and oneil you 
will be glad to slip on when at home. New styles, smart 
colors, finely made and trimmed. To sell at the special 


II 
II! 


·111 


prices-


• II • II • • II • $1.98 -. $2.98 - $3.98 E 
• 


GILMORE BROTHERS i • III 


11 SECOND FLOOR = w • 
I~E~EEEEE~~EE~E~E~~EEEE~~EOOE~EEEEEEE~~EOOEEE~~~E~~~~~EE~ 


~.E.E.E.E~ ••••••••• II ••• ~EIIE •• II ••• E ••••••• " ••••••• 
i II 
III III 


III • 
II = • • !II 
II II 
II III 
II !II 
II II 
~ . 
~ . 
~ II 
~ II 
II II 
II ~ 
~ II 
II II 
III 831 W. Walnut St. III 
III II 
III III 
fiI After a bard evening's study, a walk followed by a nice warm III = Hamburger, UHot~Dog" or Waffie would do much to relieve that tired = 
III feeling. III 
II III 
Ii} We also handle an extensive line of Confections, Ice~Creama, and III 
III Filma. Open from 6 A . M. to 12 P. M., Sundays included_ ~ 
~ III 
••••••••• E •• ~~E~E •• ~EE.E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EE~EE~.~ •• __ ••••••••••••••••••• - -· -• 'The Best Business Career -• • 


• • • • • • • • 
• -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-
• 


Is what every ambitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
most satisfactory as a permanent 
calling. 


In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead, 
ing businesses of this country, yet the 
field is comparatively under,developed. 
Only 7 per cent of the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especially business insurance for firms 
and corporations. 


As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source of income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu, 
ation. If you are ambitious and will, 
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address 


Agency Department 


0' BOSTON . MASSACHUSETTS 


lArgest FUluciary Institutian in New England 


• -• • --• -• --• • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1 • . •••••••••••••••••• -







WHAT DO YOU WANT? 
What feature would you like most to see in the INDEX? ........... . 


. -_.- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
What do you like best? 


Athletics . ........ , ................................................................. . 


Jokes ........................................ _ ... .. .............................. .... . 


College wit ....... .................................................................. . 


Stories ....... ............. ........................... ... ........ ..................... . 


News articles ........ .. ....... .................................................... . 


Society and personals ......................................................... . 


Which do you want the most of? ................... .............................. . 


Do you read our editorials? ......... ................. ....... ...................... . 


Is the material well distributed? ................................................. . 


Is there too much of anything? ................................................... . 


Other suggestions ........................................ .. ............................. . 


---.- ---------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
-----------.- ------------ -------. ---------------. -----". ----------------- -----------. -------


Name ........ .. ................. ........................................ . ~ __ ~_M _______________________________________________ , 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• M 


! VELLEMAN'S I 
• Did YOU Get A III 


= 4% ~ = ProSt-Sharing Check in 19221 ~. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


• III • THE III 
• III 
• III : CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
• III = QUALITY SWEETS = 
E~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ 


• III 
• III = EXCELLENT I 
III • 


i SHOE REPAIRING i 
III III 
III • 


! At the = 
III • 
III III ! WHY SHOE WORKS ! 
= 120 N. Burdick St. = 
~ . 
E~~.~.~~E~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 


ti~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ••• ~~.~· 
III III 
III III 
III III 


: AFTER THE COLLEGE ~ 
III III 
III III = PARTIES I 
III III 
III III 


~ Drop In For = 
III III 
III III 


~ A DAINTY LUNCH I 
III III 


~ OR : 
III III 


~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
III III 
III III 


I Courteous, Refined Sales- = 
~ people. = 
III III 
III III 


= DROLET'S ~ 
III • 


i NORMAL DRUG STORE i 
III • = Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. I 
= u. S. SUBST A nON NO. 8 I 
• III ~ . . ..................... ~~~. 
~.~.~~.~~~~~~~~~.~ ..... ~~~ 
III III • • = OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
= REAL ESTAlE = · ~ ~ III 


= INSURANCE = • • = STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
• III • • ~ 203-213 Hen.elmeD Blq.. = 
~ . 
ill PhoDe 1126 ~ 
~ . 
E~·~~~~··~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~oo~ E .... ~E··~··~··.~.~.~~~~~oo • • i OR.TO 5 
~ . 
~ III = Don Norton, Agt. No. 30 Dorm. = 
• • E~.E~.~~~ ..... ~ ...... ~~.~~ 


=OO.~E.E .. EE··~ .... ~ .... ~~.~ .... ~ .. E.~.~~~ ............ . 
• III • • i ATTENfION, STUDENTS- i 
• • = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
III • 


= 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
• • = Pencil. Student Note Book. Leather Gooch ~ • • = rme Stationery Evenbarps = • • • Fountain Pen. • 
• III •• And th d I •• o er stu ent supp ies too numerous to mention • • III ~ 


! DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. E 
III • 
• 223·5 E. Main Street III • • • • •· ................... E.EE.~ ..... ~..................... · 


KALAMAZOO COULCE INDEX 


OUR OWN QUESTIONNAIRE 


I Hi story. 


I. Who is president of Poland accord
ing to yesterday's paper? 


2. Explain the political system of Ire· 
land. 


3. What would you like to do to Ro· 
dolph Valentino 1 (Check your choice.) 
1. Shoot him. 2. Hang him. 3. Poi . 
son him. 4. Drown him. 5. Marry 
him. 


4. What is the population of Com
stock. 


5. Who sings "Lovin' Sam" on the 
new records? 
II. General. 


1. When was the War of 18121 
2. Spell Zecho·S lovachia. 
3. Do you approve of your room-


mate's choice of c1othes? 
Ill. L iterature. 


1. Who wrote "The Shiek /" 
2. Review in one paragraph (100 


words) H. G. ' Veil's "Outlines of His
tory." 


3. Did they soak: you about five bucks 
for lit. books too 1 


Four questions answered perfect1y 
gives a high standing. Ninety-nine out 
of 100 poi nt ~ gives a passing grade. 


Prof. Praeger: "Many more male in
fants die under the age of five yea rs than 
female. Can anyone suggest a logical 
reason for slIch?" 


Babe Pinel: "Oh, yes, 'Survival of the 
fittest.' U 


INTERNA nONAL RELATIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 


fact and logic were pointed out by memo 
bers of the dub, and were corrected in 
the speeches in the regular debate the 
next night. Prof. Corne ll , chairman of 
the program committee, dec1ared at the 
close of the meeting that the li ve liness of 
the interest displayed by every member 
present was an indication of the value of 
future meetings. He is planning severa l 
high·c1ass programs for the next few 
months, one coming every two weeks. 


How "Boiling Pot" Subscriptions 
Stand • 


Sub· IstPmt. 
Class scribers 0/0 Made % 
Seniors .............. 48 96 25 50 
Juniors ......... _ ... 50 82 28 46 
Sophomores .... 70 83 34 40 
Freshm en ........ 125 78 36 22 


LET'S ALL BE 100 % ! Make your 
first payments immediately to Waneta 
Acker, Vern Bunnell , Harold Allen or 
Tom Cobb. 


IncidentallYl have your HlBoiling Pot" 
photo taken at Slocum's before exams! 


Results of Games in Gym Classes 


Triquet .............. .......................................... 0 
Coates ......................................................... 10 


Campbell ...................................................... 5 
Little ............................................................ 10 


Campbell ...................................................... 8 
Coates .......................................................... 4 


Triquet ........................................................ 5 
Little .................... , ....................................... 10 


BASKET BALL TEAM WINS 
(Continued from page 1) 


finished the game after spra ining his 
ankle in the first quarter. Voorhees and 
Grant sbot some good baskets. For Lake 
Forest, Pierce with his long rangy shots 
was the sensation. 


Kalamazoo, 26 B F P 
Hinga, rf ..................................... 2 0 
Black, If ....................................... 0 5 1 
Voorhees, c ................................. 4 
V roeg, rg. .................................... 1 
Petschulat, Ig ............................. 0 
Morley, c ..................................... 0 
Voorhees, rf ................................. 0 


Grant, If. .. .................................. 2 


o 2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 


2 
2 
o 


Totals .............. , ....................... 9 8 10 
Lake Forest, 22. 


Olson, rf. . ................................... 0 0 
Johnson, If. .. .............................. 2 0 0 
Doya, c ......................................... 2 6 3 
Pierce. rg . .................................... 3 0 2 
Parcell s, Ig ................................... 1 0 0 
Peterson, If. . ............................... 0 0 0 
Agneu, rg. .. ................................ 0 0 0 


Totals ................................ _ .... 8 6 8 
core-First balf, Kalamazoo 13, Lake 


Forest 10. Fouls missed-Black 0, Grant 
I, Doya 4. Referee, Ray, Illinois. 
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Primary Election zn Alpha Sigma Delta Room Tomorrow 
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GAYNOR CLUB WILL 
PRESENT liTHE FEAST 


OF LITTLE LANTERNS" 
THESE CO -EOS WILL GIVE CONCERT AT LINCOLN AUDITORIUM FRIDAY J DRAMATIC CLUB VOTES 


MONEY TO MAKE STOCK
BRIDGE LITTLE THEATER 


Program is Distinct Change From 
Those of Previous 


Years 


MISS HOUGH IS MANAGER 


Op~retta Will be Featured by 
Solos, Duet, and a 


Chinese Dance 


Friday evenin~ at Lincoln auditorium 


the Kalama700 college Gaynor club will 
present it'.; tlniqu e operetta , " The Feast of 
tbe Little Lantern ... . " 


The Gaynor club in its practice this 
.'.ear has succeeded in ma intaining abso
lute secrecy in reg-ard to its production. 
Every G3ynorite proved that a girl can 
keep a ... eeret by not dinJlp;ing a single 


plan. But several cu riolls collegians at
tended conce rts while the club was on its 


"pring tOUf , and upon their return to 


college told other curi olls !'Itudents the 
m.v~tery. 


The operetta , which i"i in two acts, 
will be featured by ,\orO!'i, both instrumen


tal and vocal, choruses, a duet, and a 


Chineo;;e dance. The CO!'itumes are very 


Chinesy, and most effective in their bright 
~hade<.;. 


The cast of characters is as foll o ws: 
Princess Chan, a Chinese heiress 


Helen Hough 
Mia Ku, a Japane,e juggler maid 


Cecile Pratt 
\Voo Ling, maid to the Princess 


Marguerite Hall 
Ow Long, g-overness to the Princess 


Lucile Bullock 
Dancers 


Mary Brooks and Louise Millhuff. 
Chorus-


Mary Brook;, Mildred Smith, Dorothy 
Scott, Ruth Adams, Louise Rankin, Mar
garet Vande Bunte, Evelyn Philips. 
Accompanist ................ Mildred Sagendorf 


The Gaynor club has had a most suc
cessful season under the leadership of 
Miss Charlotte Pinckney, '20. Miss 
Mild red Tanis has acted as faculty ad
visor and also chaperoned the girls on 
their trip at which time they visited 
Gree nville, Belding, Charlotte, Howell, 
Eaton Rapids, and Mason . Last week 
the annual tour to Fenton, Ferndale and 
Detroit was made. 


The club is to be congratulated upon 
getting away from the usual this year. 
The sameness of a performance year af
ter year is apt to detract from the interest 
manifested in its appearance, but the 


success of the departure from the usual 
program has proven that a change is a 


good thing for keeping up the interest 
and providing the unusual. 


The huge Success of the last concert at 
the Woodward Avenue Baptist church 
in Detroit will be equaled, if not sur
passed, at the annual home concert Fri
day night. 


EURODELPHIANS DISCUSS 
REAL CULINARY ART 


HCooking" made a very interesting 


topic for discussion at tbe regular Euro 
meeting last Wednesday. It was really 
inspiring to hear of the vast amount of 


knowledge the girls possess upon this sub
ject. 


SHERWOODS TOAST SHINS 
BEFORE HUGE RREPLACE 


OF PRESIDENT'S HOME 
Seniors Have Charge of Program, 


Discuss College 
Problems 


Around the large, crackling grate tire 


in President Hoben 's home, the Sherwood, 
held their weekl v pow pow Apr il 25th. 
It was no council of war that conveneri 
there howe\'er, a grollp bound log-ether 


by the college and ,ociety ties. who had 


come by the invitation of the pre~ident 


to enjoy and to di~cuss matters, vital to 
nation, college and brotherhood. 


The senio" had charge of the pro
gram and v .. 'ere given a chance to ~inf 


their tI wan Song$." Marston Bakh 


took this literally and rendered a very 
melophoni'\ pair of vocal solo~. Tom 


Vroeg reviewed ~ome of the important 


current events and Francis Duncan gave 


a sketch of that very humorou!ol e~ ... av en


titled " Comfort' of Home." The other 
seniors present, \Vilbert Bennetts, Carl 


Norcros~, Don Norton. Bradford Morse 


and Ead Brown di"lcll~~ed the pros and 


con~ of such queMion!' a~. II\Vould fra


ternities be sllcces$ful at Ka lamazoo col
lege" and .1 \Vould society hou ... es be ad


visable?" and "\Vhen is the be!'it time 


to vote in new members?" Then \Vil


bert Bennett~, acting a!'i the 'enior\ 


" Cicero." presented to Sigma Rho Sigma 
a hand,ome hlack-walnllt gal·e!. 


The !oleniorc;. appointed Dr. Hoben critic 


of the evening. He gave the .. ociety 


some very valuable and encouraging: !olug


ge~tion!ol and also related !olome of his 


ambitiou, plan!'i and accomplishments for 


the betterment of Kalamazoo college. Just 
to !olay that "refre~hment~ were ... en·ed 


after the program" would be ralher hack
neyed and nonde,cripti"e, although true
for those cookies were home-made , tanta


lizing, toothsome. When the party broke 
up no one noticed that the fire had died 
down , for in the heart of each departing 
guest there glowed the warm fire of 
good fellow,hip. 


After the roll call and devotionals, 
P auline Kurtz took her p lace as chairman 


of the evening. Eleanor Hafer was then 
called upon to tell the girls of tbe man
ner in which cooking is done in an or


phanage. Many of the outstanding 
characteristics of the orpbanage dining 
hall remind one of Ladies ball. "Cook
ing at a Lumber CampI! was then eI


plained by Bertha Briggs. She told of 
the vast amount, cooked and also the 
manner in which they were cooked. 


The new coach'!ol name i:-. j. 1\1. treet, 
not }. ~f, Sweet as wa .... announced in 
last week's Index. 


The mu. ic of the evening was beauti
ful and yet IISO crude." IlLovin' Sam·' 


was rendered by an eight piece orches
(Continued from page 2) 


Maynard \ Villiams of the ciass of '01 
is now located in Egypt. 


Y. W_ DELEGATES REPORT 


LANSING CONVENTION 


The regular meeting of the Y. \V. C. 
A. was held in its ro<:m at Slockhrid~c 


on 1· rida,- afternooll under the le ader


.. hip of Helen Chapman. the new pre ... i 
dent. The meeting was opened h~ a 


... hort devotional Hrvice. After thi .... 
repre<.;emati\,e ... who attended the confer


ence held at Lan,ing, April 20 and 26 
gave a lI;ummary of the mes!'ag-e they re
eeh'ed there. 


Pauline K u rt/' brought the 01.1 rne ... sag: '" 
(I f "Our Purp ')se a<.; Y. \V. C. J\ . Girl ..... 
in a clearer light. After reading ihe 


purpo .. e ... he ... aid , "This i!'i not only IhE" 
purpo,e of a Y. W. C. j \. 'girl bllt th ot 
of a C'hri ... tian." Then :-;he asked what 
thing, tht're were on this campI'" that 


kept one from living up to the Y. \\'. 
purpo,\e. Among the hjndrance~ the girl!'i 


~u~ge'ted were cheating, gOS~IPIO~. 
~ponging work. talking in chapel. narrow


mindedne .. !'i. and disloyalty. In continu


ing. l\1i,\" KlIrtz ~aid, " \ ,"'e !'ihou ld be 


related to the church becau~e a church i~ 


an organization with a Christian ~im, 


and as we ha\'e !'illch an aim we can 


Hrengthen it by being connected with 


the church. \\'e ,hould a lso promote 
growth hy reading the Bible, for in 80 


doing we can learn how to live lip to 


our purpo!-e hetter and how to hecome 
cOltnecred with the outside world." 


~Ii:-. .... Chapman made a few remarh 


on the theme of the conference which was 


·'Leaden.hip ," In this she said , " Person


ality is one of the ollt~tanding character


i,tic~. People want to know what kind 


of per"'on .'011 are before they accept YOli 
a'\ a leaner. After you have become a 


leader you mu't become the best kind of 
a leader you can." 


Helen \\'ell, told how the Kazoo Y. \\'. 


linked tip with the nationa l organiza
tion. She !-aid there were 767 student 


organization .. in the {;nited tates and 


90,000 ,tudent members. She dwelt on 
the spirit of friendlines> that found a 


prominent part in all of the organiza
tion throughout the world. 


Elizabeth \Vear spoke on uwhere our 


money goes." She said, "The national 


Y. \\'. C. A. budget is $3,000,000 per 
yea r. Out of this $1,000,000 goes abroad 
and $2,000,000 goes for home work. In 
1922. 87,000 of the $3 ,000,000 was raised 
by the student Y. \Y. C. A. organiza
tions. ., 


At the close, Harriet Baker gave a 
motto for the coming week. 


EIGHTH INTERSCHOLASTIC 
FIELD MEET WILL BE 


HELD HERE SATURDAY 
Over T w o Hundred Athletes, 


Representing Thirty Schools 
Will Compete 


Kalamazoo college hold, its eighth an
naul inter<.;chola~tic track and field meet 


here thi!> Saturday. In many re~pects 
this i ... the bigge:-.t athletic e\¥ent that the 


college undertakes during the year. Over 


two hundred of tbe be>! h igh ,chool 
athlete ... in .Mich igan and northern 1n


diana have entered the meet. About 30 
different schools will be represented. As 


this i!'i the fir!'it interscholastic of the 


present season an llnu!'iual heavy entry 
li .. t i~ in. 


A"ide from the excitement and da ... h 


which the meet itself exhibits, the col
lege students are e!'ipecially intereMed 


and should ... upport the meet whole-hear
edly becatl',e it furnishes excellent adver


tising for Kalamazoo college. These two 
hundred athlete s are easily impre"ed by 
the ... pirit in attendance around and about 


Mirror lake; they appreciate the hospital
ity extended to them; they are enthused 
Over the fcod served to them by the 
fair co-ed,. They are enthralled with it 
all and they desire to stay perpetually 
near such a locality with all it!ol entice


ment!". It i!'i thus that the college gains 
many con'·erts to education. 


Last year nine record, fell by the way
'ide and while it can hardly be expected 
that such a number will be broken this 
~pring it i!ol reasonable to suppo~e that 


the meet will not end without some re


markable mark, being made. Highland 
Park won the meet for the second con
~ecutive time la<.;t year, Allegan was 


second, while Rockford and aginaw 


"ere tied for third place. The points 
were all split up, twenty schools getting 
into the \coring: column, and Highland 


Park, the winner, getting only 27 out of 
J 87 yoints. 


In the past, aside from the Detroit 
school, Grand Rapids Central has won 
the meet twice while Kalamazoo High 
has won it three times. 


Amy Babcock a graduate of the class 
of '21 who is teaching in the higb school 
of Charlotte spent tbe ,"eek-end with 
friends on the campus. 


College Friend, Interested in Dra
matics, Is Making Project 


Possible 


START WORK AT ONCE 
Little Theatre Will Have Capacity 


Of Three Hun-
dred 


\\' hat its members con!'iider as the 


bigge't step taken in Kalam3700 college 
dramatics wa s made by the Drama club 


at its regular meeting la~t week, when 


it voted the sum of $325 to the business 
department of the college to be used 
in connection with a proffered gift for 


the tran,formatio~ of the Stockbridge 
stable into a Little Theatre. The action 
was taken following the announcement 


of Pre,ident Hoben to the effect that 
that he had interested a personal friend 
of hi, in the work of the Drama club 
to such an extent that he had yolunteered 
to duplicate any !'ium the club might raise, 


to the limit of $500, the amount thus 
raised to be for the purpose of acquiring 


a Little Theatre. This generous offer 
from an anonymous friend provides $650 
to ~tart alterations within the immediate 


future. Other announcement!ol will be 


made scan concerning the exact nature 
of the changes to be made. 


A mOst interesting literary meeting pre


ceded the business se$sion at which the 


above important resolution was adopted. 
It wa, featured by the pre;ence of not 
one chairman, but two, as the campus 


!win celcbrit:t:8, Pauline and Margaret 


Kurtz shared the presiding honors be
tween themselves. They took turns at 


announcing the numbers on the program. 
Following a portrayal by Harold Allen 
of the organi73tion and work of the Har
vard Dramatic club, Louise Stein read 


\\' ith a keen sense of interpretation "The 
Flori!olt Shop," a one-act comedy written 


hy a member of the Harvard Dramatic 
club and producer! by that organization. 


Most pleasant as a diver sion were two 


voca l numbers by Zelma Simpson, accom


panied by Gertrude Green. The last 
ha lf of the program consisted of an ex
cellent discussion of the character and 


pllrpo~e of the 1447 workshop," the dram


atic laboratory of Harvard University, 


which was given by Marston Balch, after 


which Carl Norcross told of the life and 
work of Winthrop Ames, a Harvard 
graduate who has been identified with 
the work"hop as critic. 


Miss Jenny Gentry of the class of '21 
who is teaching in Mi ll s college, Ca lifor
nia, will be in Ka lamazoo May 18- 19th. 
In her letter to Dr. Stehon .!<ihe writes: 


"My best wi~hes :lre with you all; p1ease 


kindly remember me to the facu lty and 
students, but I expect to be with you for 
a short visit. I aSSure you I am waiting 
impatiently for that time to come." 


ALPHA SIG DINNER 
DANCE IS SUCCESS 


The Alpha Sigma Delta dinner dance 
at the ~ew Burdick Hotel Saturday eve
ning was a big Sllcce:-.s. At seven o'clock 


the young ladies and their guests des
cended to the private dining room where 


a delightful three course dinner was 
served. The tables presented a cha rming 
appearance decorated for the occasion 


with painted butterflies, ferns and hyder
angea blossom,. After the dinner the 
party adjourned to the ball-room where 


the remainder of the evening lvas spent 


in dancing. The same decorative scheme 
as was used in the dining room was car


ried out in the ball-room, the dance pro
grams being e1e,'er little hand-tinted but
terAie~. The music for the evening was 


furni'hed by Mitchell's orche,tra. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Claire Jackson acted as 
chaperons. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
,'--------
. The annual primary election is at 
hand. It i:-. quite impossible to make 
predict ions upon the outcome of the pri
maries j it is similarly difficult to forecast 
at least is most instances, the candidates 
who will be named by the senate. The 
Index, however, as a representative of 
the best interests of the student body, 
feels that thi:-. year more than ever each 
student should weigh carefully for him
se lf the results of the primary in such a 
wav that he may cast his Yote at the 
regular elections with fairness and with 
justice. 


In other worel..; , The Index decries the 
pirit of society rivalry which has ser


iously marred the perfect working of the 
past two elections . It is enough to let 
the new students realize that this rivalry 
has, in the past, stirred up bitterness and 
enmity, pro,·oked angry and thoughtless 
words, even caused the severence of 
friend~hips. It is too much to ha,-e these 
new students experience the:-.e things 
themselves. The problem of prevention 
and cure, then, is pointedly up to the 
~tudents of the upper three classes. 


'rhe Index i, by no means a party 
organ. It stands for what it believes 
best for the general welfare of the stu
dent body of Kalamazoo college. It can 
with the utmost impartiality exclaim 
~g::lil1"t ev il ... ·which are manifestly dan
gerous to mention in view of the inter
society strife of the pa;t. But the time has 
come when the issue of !'tudent govern
ment rises from the confusion with pe
culiar distinctivene!:ls. \Ve are face to 
face with thi, problem Are the general 
electiOn> designed to elect ,tudents fitted 
for their office:-.. or are they for the pur
pose of eliminating certain societies from 
the "say" of the college for a year? 


The thoughtless one ... argue that our 


state and national election:, would be 
quite va lu eless without parties to support 
certain candidates. There i~ no analogy. 
The so-called parties on the campu, have 
no issues at sta ke except their own desire 
to control college politics. " ' ere some 
vital issue to be determined by the elec
tion of certain ... tudent~, and were that 
issue capable of being fairly approached 
from two angle~, there might be some 
excuse for a split in the student body 
along party line.... But even in thi .. pre
sumptive case, there would not be an 
excuse for the sp lit to be along :-.ociety 
lines. The c\e,,' age should not be there , 
least of all. 


A member of last year'~ graduating 
class who felt keenly the apparent hope
lessness of the !o>itu3tion declared that 
only concerted action could hope to re
move this blight upon the honor of our 
student body. Each incoming cla,- take. 
up the fight , ignorant of the came, and 
unwilling to ... ee with open eye!'>; and the 
few student- who do realize the fooli,h
ness of it all are ineffectual against 'he 
united action of their own societies. One 
of the chief criticisms that has been made 
of fraternitie~ is that they seek to domi
nate college politics for their own ends 
and nOQ the ends of all the students. Let 
us remove thi s ~tigma from our literary 
societies by substituting for it a sp irit 
of fairne" and good-will. 


The Index pleads that this coming final 
election may ~ee 3 man from one society 
vote for a !'itudent for a certain place. and 
a mao from hi... uppo~edly rival society 
clique vote perhap!ot for the !:lame !<oltudent 
for the ~ame place, all becau ... e of a sin
sere belief that the man fit> the position . 
Let the word be "Vote for the be,t man 
or co-ed for the place," not "vote for the 
candidate from your society whether he 
tits the place or not." 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK 
AND HELD RECORDS 


EVENT 
50-yd. D.,h 


100-yd. Dash 
220-yd. Dash 
4+0-yd. Dash, Class A 
#O-yd. Dash, Class B 
880-yd. Run, Class A 
880-yd. Run, Class B 
One Mile Run, Class A 
One Mile Run, Class B 
120-yd. Hurdles 
220-yd. Burdles 
Shot Put 
Discu ... Throw 
Pole Vault 
Broad Jump 
High Jump 
880 Relay, Class A 
880 Relay, Class B 


RECORD 
54-5 sec. 


10 sec. 
223-5 sec. 
54 4-5 sec. 
552-5 sec. 
2 :07 sec. 
2:H 2-5 sec. 
4:4+:2 
5 :07 :1 
17 sec. 
26:2 sec. 
44:6 feet 
116.5 feet 
11.41 feet 
20.67 feet 
5.85 feet 
1 :36 3-5 
1 :40 


SENIOR PLAY 
Another play! The Hmost versatile 


senior cla:-.s in the history of the college ll 


ha, selected the play to be presented at 
Commencement and the characters have 
been chosen. Marston Balch is to have 
the leading role, the part of the :-.tranger, 
in Jerome's "Passing of the Third Floor 
Back." The role is far heavier than the 
one:, u:-.ually selected for novices to carry, 
but Mr. Balch has proven his ability in 
the pa:-.t Dramatic Club ventures. The 
plot deals with a great understanding sou l 
who sees :-.ome good in everyone. The 
feminine lead is to be taken by H elen 
Hough who plays the part of Vivian. 
The cast is a rather lengthy one but 
under Miss Tanis direct ion its presenta~ 
tion of the play is an assured succes!' . 
Some of the ca>t have done a great deal 
in amateur dramatics, while others are 
to make their first appearance. 


The ca~t is a~ follows: 


Joey Wright ............................ Ray Siebert 
Christopher Penny ................ A. B. Davis 
Major Tompkins .............. Fred Van Zandt 
Mrs. Tompkim ........... .. ....... Chariotte Ford 
Vi,·ian ..................................... Helen Hough 
Jape Samueb .................... Bradford Morse 
Ha rry La rkom .................... Milton Hinga 
Miss Kite ................................ Gladys Hayes 
Mrs. De Hooley ............. ... Harriett Baker 
Stasia .... . ..... .................... Orpha McNeil 
Mrs. Sharpe ............... Hazel Harrington 
The Stranger ................... Marston Balch 
Stage Manager ................ Marjorie Eldred 
Property !Vtanager ............ Seaton Carney 


KAPPA PI 
Kappa girl, who are member> of the 


Drama club repeated the program of the 
club at the regular Kappa meeting la st 
V\' ednesd ay. 


The Kappa program for this seme~ter 
is the study of the one-act play, its de
,~elopment, and the writers of it. This 
first meeting was a discussion of the 
Harvard Dramatic club, and the "4,] 


Work,hop. " Mable Miller told of the 
work of the former. Her talk was fol
lowed by a reading by Loui se Stein of 
"The Flori .. t hop," a one-act comedy 
dealing "t ith the ability of a woman to 
cope with any ~ituation which demands 
"'ympathy, and understanding of human 
nature. \\'a neta Acker concluded the 
program with an explanation of the work 
of the Han-ard laboratory dramatics 
COllr~e, liThe 47 \Vorkshop." 


Anita Byer..; acted as chairman for 
the even i ng. 


In a bu~ine~ ...... e~~ion after the literary 
meeting: it was decided not to hold a pre
liminary declamation contest, a ... on ly nine 
girl ... compete this year. 


The Kappa «hedule shows every meet
ing .. aye one frolll now until graduation 
taken lip with some special program. 
Thi" does not include the Senior tea 
which is an annual affair. 


EUROS DISCUSS 
(Continued from page I ) 


tra , each artist putting her sou l into her 
in~trllment, thu~ making harmonious, 
clashing tone~ i:-.sue forth. Such mll~ic 


has never been rendered before, and to 
the joy of many wilJ never be rendered 
again. The di ... h-pan, mouth organ, 
comb. horn, and one string violin are 
... Iowly pa~sing out of exi~tence. 


Ruth Minar very cleverly acted "' 
CritiC. She spoke of ~fiss Hafer's series 
of lectures on an orphanage, and aha 
stated that the facts offered concerning 
cooking would be greatly appreciated by 
some of the girls, as they expected to use 
them within the next year. 


HOLDER OF RECORD YEAR 
F. Jones, Detroit Cent......... . .... 1920 
P. Sweet, Battle Creek ........................ 1919 
W. Brackenberry, Saginaw Ea,t ....... 1922 
F. Jones, Detroit Cent ....................... 1920 
J. 'Vorden, Grand Rapid s Cent ...... 1921 
R. Finch , Rockford ......... ....................... 1921 
W . Weeks, Battle Creek ...................... 1920 
1I. Honeysert, Plainwel\... ..................... 1922 
D. Murray, Battle Creek............. . .... 1922 
II. Thomas, Ea,t Lansing .................... 1922 
B. Fo,ter, South Bend ....... .................. 1922 
J I. Belf, Highland Park ......... .. ............. 1922 
R. Doyle, Kalamazoo ...................... .. 1922 
J. Schravesand, Grand Rap. Cent ... 1922 
A. Thorpe, Highland Park ................ 1922 
D. Gainder, Kalamazoo ................... 1921 
K. Pritchard , Allegan ....................... 1922 
Highland Park ................................... 1921 
Rockford ................. ................... ........ 1922 


EURODELPHIAN 


The Eurodelphians had a yery inter
esting meeting last \Vednesday evening. 
French literature wa~ the subject for the 
evening's discussion . 


On account of tb~ absence of the pre~i~ 
dent, Helen Hough, who at that time 
was traveling with the Gaynor club, the 
vice-president. Helen '\'el\s, called the 
meeting to order. After the roll call, the 
devotionals were led by Velva Green. 


Dorothy Madden, as chairman of the 
e\Oening, introduced the !:Ipeakers. rvIarie 
\Vright gave extended remark" upon the 
French authors and their works. Caro line 
Ransom told of the old French trouba
dours and their poem. June McNeli ga,oe 
a !-!hort resume of fiLe Chanson de Rol
and " (The Song of Roland .) 


Mace Crandall, accompanied at the 
piano by his sister Mrs. C. B. Forsythe, 
gave two vocal solos, which were appre~ 
ciated by all. 


Profe:,sor Bacon criticized the program 
very exten:-.ively. He also added several 
intere!)ting fact~ which were not men
tioned in the program. 


RESULTS OF ENDOW-
MENT CAMPAIGN 


On Apri l 28, 1923, the results of the 
drive for increased endowment showed 
that a total of $210,779.73 had been se
cured from all ~ources throughout the 
!:It ate. This does not mean that we have 
gone over the top in the d ri "e; it means 
that we have just passed the half-wa) 
mark. Thi s amount covers the entire 
state returns, whereas the city of Kala~ 
mazoo alone wa~ expected to raise $200,-


000.00. Only $65,000.00 ha< been re
ceived in subscriptions from the town",
people of this city. There remain~ one 
year and one month, or until June bt. 
19H, to secu re the $400,000.00 nece"a ry 
to realize the gift from the General Pro
motion Board in the east .. 


Following i'i an itemized ~ummary of 
sub .. criptions received up to Saturday of 
la 'it week : 
Total in unpaid subscription, $111 ,6H.35 
Total in cash sub,criptions .... 70,332.90 
Alumni Ass'n. subscriptions 12,550.00 
;-.Jew world mo,' ement pledge!<t 


applicable to endowment 
fund ............ ... .. .......... 16,642 .'~8 


$211,159.73 


The Y. V\'- C. A. meeting la,t week , 
which was in charge of Margaret Kurtz, 
"as held on the lawn back of Stock
bridge. The chirping of the birds helped 
out in the program, but they had a strong 
rival when Charlotte Liberty ~ang a 
delightfu l solo. 


The topic wa~ taken up in connection 
with the four-fold life. Velva Green 
ga,'e an in!oipirational talk about uHollse
cleaning Rei igiously." The topic of 
uHousecleaning Mentally" was well 
handled by LOllise Millhuff who spoke of 
the advantages and opportuOIties of 
college girls and the lise to which they 
,hould be put. Ruth Cross, .peaking 
about " Housecleaning Socially," gave 
some very good thoughts on friendship. 
After Margaret Kurtz had ;tarted every
one thinking about the phy,ical ide, 
there \V a !:I an open discussion in which all 
participated. 


The meeting this week will be in 
charge of the members who attended the 
Cabinet Conference at M. A. C. A fine 
circle attended la,t week, but there i, 
always room for a few more. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


; Flannel Sport I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Dresses i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I Fashion's Last Word I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= They may be either plain or checked and in any = 
= number of different sport shades. They're smartly de- ~ 
= signed, and cleverly made. They're ideal for the cOoed ~ 
= who would reflect the latest fashion decree in her cam- = 
= pus and outing apparel. ~ 
= We have just received a shipment of these frocks ~ 
: which are on display in our window, and our ready to I: 
~ wear sales room. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i $25.00 ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~oo~~~m~m~~mm~~~~m~~~~~~oo~~~m~~moooo~~~~m~~m~~m~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~mm~mmmoo@~~oooooo~oom~oo~~oo~~~oooooomoooo~oom~oo~oo~oo~~~~oom ~ _ 
~ -~ . 
~ -I TROUSER· CREASE 5 
~ . 
~ -= PLAIN TOE = 
~ -~ . 
i OXFORD 5 m _ 
~ . 
~ -~ -= A "BEAR-CAT" for style. Soles of thick live Rubber- = 
~ -~ . 
= G::.S.OO = ~ ~ -~ . 
~ . 
~ Others at $5.00 - $6.00 and $7.00 = 
~ -~ -i APPELDOORN'S E 
~ . 
~ 117 N. Burdick St. = 
~ -~ FULL LINE OF ATHLETIC SHOES = 
~ -~ -~oo~~~~~~~mmmmmoo~oommm~mmm~oo~~~oooo~oo~~oooo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~m 


m~m~~~~m~m~mmoooo~~~~~~~~~~~~mmm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooo~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY I 
~ ~ 


~ MEET ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
~ ~ 


~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~mm~ww~~~ 
~ ~ 
I!I CALL AT ~ 
~ I!I 


I ST AFFORDS I 
~ ~ 


~ F or Today' s Styles I 
I!I ~ 


~ Latest King Tut and ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Foulard Ties ~ I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 


I, 330 E. Main St. ~ 
~ Opp. Park-American ~ 
~ ~ 
~m~m~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~ 


·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mm 
~ I!I 


~ H. T. PRANGE I 
~ Optometriat ..... Opdc:Ja.a I 
~ 149 S. auntlek St. ~ 
1 We Irrind ollr OW1l I..... ~ 
~oo~~m~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~m~~m 


~~=-;:;L~:SA~!'~Ci{~!'~~J~ " 
~ ~ 


~~! John Hancock made the Jigna.tu1'e ~ 
~ famous b, signing the 


q,: Declaration of Independence ,,1 
(j 
t'! " :;-; THE SIGNATURE has been .~ 
,~ made a Household Ward Iry the ~ 
r7! 


! ,~ 'I 
~ ~~ Chattered in 1862, in Sixty-one 
.'t.I Years it has grown to be the 
~ ~ 
~ Largest Fiduciary Institution 
I'll in New England 


:... An Endowment or Income~for.Llfe ;.. 
@.. Policy i.s the Policyholder" 
~\ . ¢ Declaration o/Independence .' 


* <"':~~~~;;§"~"y'~·ol"'(~~;:-- -~~~-~~~:: 







~OOOO~~~~~~~~~oo~~oooo~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I!I I!I 


I JACKSON'S I 
~ PETITE SHOPPE ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ Where Quality Prevails ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ Complete Fountain Service ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I Refreshments I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I and Lunches I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ New Burdick H otel Block ~ 
I!I I!I 
j~~~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO 


oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~oooo m I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I And I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ CONN SAXAPHONES I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ 136 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I!I I!I 
OOOOOO~~~~~~~~~OO~OO~OO~~~~oo~~~~ 


I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~ 


I!I YoW' Our ~ 
I!I E I!I 
I!I yes Specialty I!I 


~ HAMIL TON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPfHALMOLOGISTS ~ 
I!I 107 N. Burdiclr. SL I!I 
moo~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~oo 


~~~~~~~oo~~oooooo~oooo~~~oo~~oooooo~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ SILK AN I!I .I!I D WOOL I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ NECKWEAR I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I In Stunning New I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ Bright Shades ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I $l.00 I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ Great for Wear ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


i HERSHFIELD'S I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
~~oo~~oooooooooo~oooooo~~oooooo~oo~oooooooo 


oo~~oooooooo~~oo~~oooo~~~~~~~~~oo~~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I COLMAN'S ! 
I!I I!I 


~ FOUNTAIN ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ The Malted Milk Wonderful ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ The Soda Supreme ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~~oooo~~~~oo~~oooo~oo~oo~oooooooooooooooo 


oooooooooooo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo . ~ 


~ KODAKS I 
~ I!I 
Hi Developing, Printing and I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I Enlarging I!I 
I!I I!I 


= GEO. McDONALD DRUG = 
I CO. = I!I I!I 


~ Main and Burdick I 
I Visit the Oriole Room = 
~ 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. = 
~ I!I 
$OO~~~OO~~~OOOO~~~OO~~OO~OOOO~OOOO~~ 


OO~OO~~OO~OO~OO~OOOO~~OO~OO~~~OO~~~OO 
I!I I!I 


~ FREE ~ 
~ I!I 


~ A BOTTLE OF PERFUME I 
~ $3.00 to $6.00 ~ 


I!I No P urchase Necessary ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ask T he 101 
I!I 101 


~ KAL. PHARMACAL CO. ~ 
~ I!I 
~ The Perfume Store I!I 


~ 115 Portage ~ 
~ I!I 
OOOO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~ ~~~~OO~~ 


KAZOO-HILLSDALE GAME 


The home affair of the week was the 
contest .raged with Hillsdale upon the 
College campu,. It was beautiful to be
hold, e'pecially that first inning in which 
the diamond W3"1 con\'erted into a race 
track with the college players acting a~ 


horseless jockie,. Except for bonehead 
base-running the score might still be 
mounting. 17 of the college warriors 
were left on base. Under Utopian condi
tions each would have scored. Bring 
forth the adding machine,. 


Passed balls, wild pitches, hit batsmen, 
errors to the left of them, hilS to the 
right of them, combined to make the af· 
ternoon highly delightful. An enjoyable 
time was had by all-of the Kazook-. 
Bud Hinga furni!oihed the amusement, by 


Mrolling to first base five times in suc


cession without hitting the ball in any 
way. Bases on balls cont ributed to two 
of his promenades, whi le the punctur
ing of a part of his a natomy by the 
spheroid paved the way for th ree esca· 
pade,. 


Bouwman pitched hi s usual fast ba ll ; 
two scratch hits and two unearned Tuns 
being made off his delivery in five in


ni ng'. H eine Zimmerman then ploughed 
fo rth. H is delivery cont rasted with that 
of Bert'~ startled the poor gentlemen 
from Hillsda le so much that they became 
powerless. They did get one run on an 
infield errOT, but after the sixth in ning 
Zim had them eati ng out of his ha nd. 
T hey always sWlI ng at the ball before it 
reached t hem. After th is remarkable 


I 
performance, Zi mmie is looked upon as 
one of t he leading slow·ba ll pitchers in 


the M. L A. A. 
Young's outfit was hitting Saturday. 


T hey stood lip to the plate and if the 
ba ll came within sighting di,tance they 
took hea lthy swings at it which resulted 
in 11 hits. The team is coming along in 


great shape. 
Score by innings: 


Hi ll sdale ........................ 002 00 1 000- 3 
K a l amazoo .................... 840 020 00x-14 


Pitch ing ,ummary-5 hits and 8 runs 
off Christi anson in 2-3 in ni ng, 2 out s in 
first 3 hits a nd 4 rllns off Smith in 1·2-3 
i nn i~gs; 3 h its and 2 ru ns off Stettler in 
6 inni ngs; 2 hits a nd 2 runs off Bouwman 
in 5 innings; 2 hits and 1 run off Zim
merman in 4- inn ings. Bases on ba l1s
Christianson,3; Smith, 3; Stettler, ? 
Struck out-by Smith, 2; by Stettler, 3; 
by Bouwman, 4; by Zimmerman, L Wild 
pitches-Bouwman, 2; Zimme rman, 2. 
Passed ball-Rosser, 2. Two·base hits
Chase, Voorhees. Hit by pitcher-by 
Smith (Hinga); by Stettler (Ludwig, 
Hinga,2; Wise, 2). Stolen bases-Black, 
Merk ley, Edgar, H icks, Rosser. Sacri
fice hit-Ludwig. Umpire-Vanderberg. 


COLLEGE OBSERVES LANDIS 
DAY 


Ba.eball came into its own May 1st. 
Honored by having its band and base· 


ball men a, leaders in the second divi
sion of the huge baseball parade held 
Tuesday afternoon, May 1st, the college 
joined in with the city of Kalamazoo 
in observance of "Landis Day." 


Headed by Major·damo Richard Fox 
in his new uniform


l 
the college band pre


ceded the twenty-five uniformed men of 
the baseball squad who marched under 
the leader'hip of Captain Vic Petschulat. 
Some 700 ball players in uniform partici· 
pated in this unique parade, the only one 
of its kind ever held in honor to the 
great American national game of ba~e


ball. 


ANNOUNCEMENT 


Alumni of Kalamazoo Central high 
school will be interested to hear that the 
Gavel Literary society and the Athen
aeides society have arranged to give 
a joint dance in the high .chool gymna
sium this Saturday evening. The various 
committees have worked hard to make 
this party a big success, and, by the 
way things are going at present, it will 
be the biggest dance yet given at the 
local .chool. Former high school ;tu
dents will be admitted, and anyone plan
ning to attend is urged to call the Cen· 
tral high school office and leave his name 
so that the committee may have an idea 
for how many to make arrangements. 


Charles II. \Valter of '09, i, teaching 
ph-y,ics in the high school of Keno,ha, 


Wisconsin. 
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VISIT 


"THE GREY SHOP" 
Third Floor 
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We Specialize in Spring ~ 


~ and Summer clothes for 
III 


~ smart women. 
I!J 
~ 
I!J 


I!I 
I!I 
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I!J Our styles are up to the I!I 
~ I!I 


I!I minute a nd are priced within ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I the reach of all- f!lI 
I!I I!I 
I!J I!I 
I!J I!I 
I!J I!J 
~ I!I 
I!I III 


! STRENG & I 
I!I III 


~ ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
oo~~~~~~oooooo~~~~~oooo~oooo~oo~oo~~ 


THE MAY SALE 
OF 


UNDERMUSLINS 
IS IN PROGRESS ON THE 


SECOND FLOOR 
Specially low prices on the most desirable items in 


Undermuslins. An event of intense interest to alI women 
who want the best of dainty underthings for the least 
expenditure. 


Come to the May Sales. 


SPECIALS IN SILK AND PHI LUPINE GARMENTS, 


AS WELL AS MUSUNS 


.... ~AyT JlXPEAIMENTIKG WITH CAANETT IN THE ADT.4L SOCIzrr, 


e· 


The First Electrochemist 


II[TROUS oxide, accord
ing to the science of a 
century ago, was "the 


principle of contagion when re
spired by animals.in.the minutest· 
quantities." Mere say-so. 


Imaginative yet skeptical Hum~ 
phrey Davy, who believed in ex
periment rather-than in opinio~, 
.. respired" it and lived. 


It was this restless desire to test: 
beliefs that made him,one of the 
founders of modern science. Elec
tricity was a new force a century 
ago. Davy used it. to decompose 
potash, soda, and lime into potas
sium, sodium, and calcium, thus 
laying the foundations of electr~ 
chemistry. With a battery o(-tJVo 
thousand pla~es he produced the 
first electric arc -harbinger of 
modern electric illumination and 
of the_electnc furnace. 


Czar.Alexander I and Napoleon 
met on·a raft to sign the Treaty of 
Tilsit while Davy was revealing 


General 
(jener41 Office Com 


the effects of electricity on matter. 
"What is Europe?" said Alexan
der. "We are Europe." 


The-treaty was at that time an 
~mportant political· eve •• t, framed 
by two selfish monarchs for the sole 
purpose of furthering their per
sonal interests. Contrast with it 
the unselfish efforts of Sir Hum
phrey Davy. His ~rilliant work 
has resulted in scores of"practica' 
applications of. electrolysis in in. 
dustry and ,a wealth of chemical 
knowledge that ' benefit not hilm 
$elf but the entire world. 


In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company, for 
instance, much has been done to 
improve the electric furnace (a de
velopment of Davy's arc) and new 
compounds have been electro
c;hemically produced, which make 
it easier to cast high-conductivity 
copper, to manufacture special 
tool steels; and to produce carbide. 
for better .arc lampl. 


Electric 


9S~.UD • 
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THE COLLEGE INN 
iii 


134 S. BlD"dick St. 


'The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" 


Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop 


oo~~~~oo~oo~~oo~~oooooooooooo~oooo~oooooo 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 


~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
~ iii 
~ ~ 


~ THAT ~ 
iii iii 
iii ~ 
iii 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. iii 
iii iii 
Ii) superior to e ve ry other food . II} 
iii iii 


~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are I 
~ easential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. iii 
~ ~ 
iii G ~ I!I 3 . ood milk mwt be p ro. I!I 


~ duced and handled with the mOl t I 
[!] exacting care. Contaminat ion IiJ 
iii I!I 
I!I mUlt be prevented at any cost. I!I 


~ The health-giving qualitiel mUit I 
l<! be protected throughout every ~ 
iii iii 
I!} process. iJ 
I!I I!I 


~ 4. Pasteurization is an ablo- ~ 
I lute necessity for good market ~ 
It: milk that can be guaranteed safe. ~ 


~ For Quality and Service ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I KALAMAZOO I 
iii I!I 


! CREAMERY I 
I!I I!I 


I CO. ~ 
I!I iii 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
iii iii 
~~~oooooo~~oo~oooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo~oo 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ ~ i ATTENTION, STUDENTS- I 
~ ~ = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
i 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS I 
~ ~ 
~ Pencil. Student Note Books Leather Goode f!! ~ f!! 
~ f!! 
~ F"me Stationery Evenbarp. f!! 
~ f!! = Fountain Pens ~ 
~ I!I = And other student supplies too numeroul to mention ~ 
• I!I 
~ m 
E DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. I 
• ~ 
II 
II 


223·5 E. Main Street 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooooooo~oooo~~~~~~~ 
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KAZOO· YPSI GAME 


Captain Victor Petschulat, ably assisted 
by other pill cha.ers with the Orange 
and Black crest, has certainly been bring
ing home the bacon. Victor and victory 
go well together. 'Vins over Olivet, 4 to 
I, Ypsilanti, 6 to 0, and Hillsdale, 14 to 
3, put the college into first position in the 
M. l. A. A. pennant chase. 


Bert Bouwman has been the big hero 
of the late encounters. One-hit and two
hit games are rare things in any man's 
league. But this is just what Bert bas 
been doing for the college. 


The game at Ypsilanti wa, in many 
respects a repetition of the Olivet piracy 
Bouwman forced goose-eggs, a whole 
row of them, upon the Normal school, 
much to the dismay of the upstate". Teo 
;trike-outs made the thing easy. 


The second stanza was the telling one 
for the Kazooites. Morley singled, and 
went to second on Chase's perfect bunt. 
Coughlin followed the example of Charlie 
and Bouwman advanced them all a base 
on his neat hit.. Voorhees walked, while 
lIinga and Petchy slammed out hi" and 
five runs were in and counted. 


The ... core: 


Kalamazoo ...................... 051 000 000-6 
Ypsilanti ......................... 000 000 000-0 


Two-base hit-Crane. Sacrifice hit
Kazoo 6, Ypsi 6. Stolen bases-Davidson 
Coughlin. Left on bases-Davidson. Base 


on balls-Off, Bouwman, 2; Ferenz, 3 i 
Macklin, O. Struck out-by Bouwman, 10; 
Ferenz, +; Macklin, 7. Hit by pitcher
Petschulat. Umpire-Bell. 


MUSICA~ RECITAL 


College students will be particularly 
intere!'!'ted in the concert to be given by 
Miss Ruth Radkey, pianist, Friday even
ing, May 18, at the Presbyterian church. 
Miss Radkey, a sister of Miss Aileen 
Radkey, a sophomore of Kazoo college, 
is an artist pupil of Daisy Waller Stephen 
of Chicago. Miss Radkey will be assisted 
by Miss Mildred Orne, lyric soprano. The 
concert is 'ponsored b)\ the Eurodel
phians and, judging from the press no


tices received from Chicago, promises to 
merit the appreciation of Kalamazoo 
music lovers. 


Further announcements will appear in 
next week's Index. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 


At the last meeting of the Friday ~oon 
Luncheon club the men of the senior class 
had full charge of the program. The 


general trend of the discussion was 
toward the future of the club. Bud 


Hinga started off by saying that no ma n 
should stick to one line of activities
be it athletics; fore nsics, or religious 
work. To take part in as m.any activi· 
ties a one can do well was his thought. 
Marston Balch expressed a desire to re
turn in ten years to see what Christian 
organizations were flourishing on the 
campus and hoped that the luncheon club 
would be one of them. Bradford Morse 
said that if he had his work to do over 
again, he wou ld share the work and 
responsibilities of the club through sev
era l undergraduate years rather than all 
at once in his senior year as he did. Van 
Zandt expressed himse lf in saying that 
the seniors must now move on and let 
others get the ideas and ideals of the 
luncheon club. Hartley Grandin praised 
the club for its abi lity to help men find 
out their int.erests both in college and in 
future life. Vroeg advocated the getting 
together of a few strong men who in
tend to be here next year and plan the 
year's work. This is the secret of the 
success of the Hi-Y clubs throughout the 
state. Norcross called attention to the 
fact that this club i. a religious organiza
tion rather than 3 discussion group. It 
has a religious bearing and is not de
signed to be another social organization 
or to take the place of another literary 
society. 


Professor Smith in the closing discus
sion, urged that the religious note of the 
meeting be kept dominant. "Through 
this organization," he said, Hchapel ser
vices can be made orderly or the faculty 
can be thrown out the window. No dog
catchers would be needed if the men got 


down to work to make thing. better." Dr. 


Dunning will be this week's speaker, and 
Dr. Hoben will speak at one of the two 
remaining luncheons. 


~~oooo~oo~~oooooooo~oo~oooo~~~ oo~~~~oooooo~oooo~~~oo~~~~oo~oo 00 ~~oo~~~~oo 


m DEVELOPING, PRINTING, ENLARGING, iii 


I AND COPYING ~ m iii 
iii iii 
I!I Done By Men That Know How iii 


! Service Dark Room for Public's Use I m :!J 
iii iii 


~ KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP ~ 
I!I ~ 
I+J 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 ~ 
I+J I+J I "IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~oo~oooc~oo~oo~oo~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ iii 


~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES I 
~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY ~ 
iii iii 


I Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ Supplies ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. ~ 
~ REXALL STORE ~ 
iii iii 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 ~ 
~~~~~~OO~OO~~OOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~~ 


~~oommmoomoooomoooommm~moo~~m~moo~ 
~ ~ 


! THORNTON I 
~ Aero.. from Post Offic. ~ 
~ BARBER ~ 
~ ~ 
~mmm~~oooooooo~~mooooffiffim~~~~~ffi~~ 


~~oomoom~~oooomooffi~~~mmoo~~oommoooo 
~ ~ 
I+J iii 


I SLOCUM BROS. ~ 
~ iii 
I!I iii 
~ STUDENT I!I m I!I 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ I!I 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
~ Special Disco ... t to All Shad ... u ~ 
I!I I+J 
iii iii 
~ ~ 
~mmmmmoooooo~mmoooooooo~oooooo~~~mmm 


oooooooommoomoooooooooooomoommmmoommmoooo 
I!I ~ 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ I!I 
~ m 
I!I ~ 
I!I INSURANCE I!I 
~ I!I 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
I!I I!I m ~ 
~ 203.213 H ...... m •• BIq. ~ 


~ Phone 1128 ~ 
I!I ~ 
moomoooomoooooooo~m~oooooo~~~m~oooooooom 


OOoo~oooooooooooooo~oommmoo~oommm 
I!I 


Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
If] Open until 9 P. M. Every Night ~ 


~ _ Safety Razors Slaarpened ~ 
~ 124 W. MaIn ~ 
~oooo~~mmoooooommoom~moooo~oo~oomoo~m 


~oooomoomoooommoooooooomoooooo~oomoooo~oo~ m ~ 
m BASEBALL GOODS. See our line iii 
iii iii 
I!I LOCHER m 
I!I I!I 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 


~ C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 Eo MaIn ; 
oooo~moooooommoooooooooooooooooomoooomoooooooo 


Plac(Jto 


TENNIS 
SUPPLIES 
00" 0000 


, 


YOU cannot get 
more i n good 
playing qualities 


than we offer in 
rackets, balls, etc. 


made by 


.~ 


and sold by 


The 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


m~oooomoooomoooooooooooommoooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooomoooooooomoooo~~mm~oo~~= 


FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
I!I Rose and South Streets ~ 
I!I m 
~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ~ 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES = 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock I 
~ SundaySchooll0o'c1ock- ClassesforYoung Men and Women ~ ~ ~ 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus ~ 
I Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor ~ 
I!I THE BE.ST OF MOTION PICTURE.S = 
~oooomoooooooooooooooommoooooooooooomoo~~oommoooooomoooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~m~m~mm~ 
~~oomoooooom~~oooomoooooom~~moomoomoomoo~oomoommoooo~oo~oomoo~m~oo~oo~~~m~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I TENNIS EQUIPMENT ! 
I!I m 
= Rackets $2.50 to $6.00 = 
~ Wright & DiOOn Tennis Balls SOc each : 
= Nets-Racket Cases = 
~ M 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE ! 
~ 747 W. Main Street = 
m = loo~~~~~~~oo~~~oooooooooo~oo~mmmoooooomoooooooooooooooooomoo~~oomoo oo~~oo~~~~oo 


oommoooooooo~oooooooooomoo~oooo~oo~~moomm~oooooooooooooooooooomoooooooooooomm~oo~m~~mm 
m ~ 
~ m 
I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
I!I ~ 


~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oo~moomoomoooomoo~oooooommmm~moooooomoooooo~oooooooooo~m~oo~~m~oom~oooo~~~oo~ 
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CHAMPIONSHIP FOR KAZOO IS Named Frosh Head 


SEEN AS COURT SEASON OPENS 
Supply of Veteran Material 


Affords Coaches OpP0l1un
ity of Building Up T earn to 
Retain Conference Title 


WILL BE ELEVENTH YEAR 
Prospects for a winning basketball 


team this year are unusually bright. 


From all appearances it looks as though 


Coach Street's court squad will suc


ceed in retaining the M. l. A. A. cham
pionship for the eleventh consecutive 


year. Unlike the beginning of the 
gridiron season the basketball season 


will open with a goodly number of vet


erans back to form a nucleus around 


which Coaches Street and V roeg will 
be able to develop an excellent team. 


With the exception of guard material 


the team is pretty well supplied with 


candidates. 


F or two weeks Captain Casey Voor


hees has been developing better basket 


eyes for a number of new recruits who 


hail hom all parts of the state. Casey 
has been a letter man for three years 


on three consecutive M, I. A. A. cham


pionship basketball teams and expects 


to make it four straight. To him will 


probably fall the pivot position al· 
though he is an excellent defensive 


guard and also has a keen eye when 


playing the forward position. , 


Veterans are Out 


Plenty of veteran material is back to 


fill the forward positions, including Bob 


Black, Mundwiler, Harry Voorhees, 


and "Evolution" Merkley. Anyone 
who sees Black in the court game will 
admit he is as big a star on the gym 


Roor as on the gridiron. Last year his 


excellent showing won him a place on 


the mythical all·M. I. A. A. team. 
Weight and speed combined will make 


him a valuable man on the Orange and 


B!ack quintet. Harry Voorhees, be


cause of his keen, accurate eye and his 


ability to cage baskets from all angles, 


was a great asset to last year's team. 


He is a game fighter and has a good 


chance of placing a mortgage on a per


manent berth. Merkley also proved 


(Continued on page 4) 


TALKS ON PILL PROFESSSION 
DR. KURTZ BRINGS TO FRIDAY 


NOON MEN IDEA OF TRAINING 
NEEDED 


LOMBARD STAGES 
WALKAWAY WHEN 


KAZOO IS BEATEN 
Turkey Day Contest is Tough 


One for Jacobs' Battling 
Crew 


GAME ENDS LOSING SEASON 
Fighting against overwhelming odds, 


t h e Kalamazoo eleven on Thanksgiv


in g day succumbed to the much heavier 


and more experienced Lombard eleven 


from Galesburg. 


The score tells one side of the story 


-70·0. 
It was a lop-sided contest, in which 


the Illinois state champions punctured 


the local line at will and made long 
sweeping gains on end runs. Lamb, 


Lombard quarter was the big feature of 


the game. His sensational open field 


running. aided by perfect interference. 


was the best exhibited on the home 


gridiron since Taylor and O'Leary were 


wont to gallop around for Kazoo. 


"Bob" Black playing consistently and 
succeeding several times alone in break


ing up the Lombard interference, loom


ed out as the biggest man on the Street 


eleven. He was in his proper place on 


every play and fought with the same 


"Ooc" Whitney, a modest lad who 


admits Otsego as his residence. is the 


choice of the first-year students as their 


class president. Howard is the chap 


who has been playing center on the 


eleven for several games. He appears 


to be headed for a good position in col


lege athletics if his next year's work 


keeps up the standard he has set. 


TRAFFIC EXPERT IS 
GUEST OF COLLEGE 


U. of Pennsylvania Dean Ad
dresses Students on Im


portant Railway 
Problems 


doggedness throughout all four quar- Dr. Emory R. Johnson, one of the 


teTS. Captain Jacobs. in his last game leading transportation experts of the 


of college football, instilled his men country, wi'll give several addresses 


with the old Kazoo fighting spirit and during his stay in the city as a guest of 


played a stellar game by refusing to Kalamazoo college. 
let the Lombardlans 1ambast hIS sec- Dr. Johnson, who is a friend of Pres-


tion of the line. ident Allan Hoben, is dean of the 


Although outcharged, battered, and Wharton School of Finance and Com
beaten, the Streetmen lived up to their merce of the University of Penn sylva


fighting reputation by refusing to be nia. He is recognized as a leading 


outfought. Each man fought with the authority in the country upon both 


same grit and courage which marked rail and naval transportation, and has 


the Albion-Kazoo contest. By com- written several technical books upon 


pleting several passes the locals twice traffic problems. He also has contri~ 


came within a shadow of the enemies buted to magazines. and has served up


goal line. The Merkley to Black. and on several leading traffic commissions. 


Black to Hinckley combinations were During the recent war he was assist


the big ground gainers of the day, the ant director of the bureau of transpor


latter completing a pass which netted 40 tation and later was rate expert on the 


yards. The Baptists can be highly U. S . shipping board. From 1919 to 
commended upon the showing made 1921 he was transportation expert for 


against a team that held Notre Dame to the U. S. chamber of commerce. 


two touchdowns and one that would On Wednesday morning Dr. Johnson 


prove a dangerous foe for any con


ference team in the Big Ten. 


Lineup and summary: 


Lombard (70) Kalamazoo (0) 


spoke before the economics class. That 


evening he gave a public lecture in 


Bowen ·Hall with the members of the 
Kalamazoo Traffic Club as the special 


DRAMA CLUB TO GIVE "ONLY 38" 
AS YEAR'S PREMIER OFFERING 


"BE ABLE TO SAY NO," 
DR. CHAS. BARKER 


ADVISES STUDENTS 
Rotarian Physician Advocates 


Strong Arm, Clear Head, 
and Brave Heart 


DECRIES SEX FAMILIARITY 
Delivering himself of some frank 


statements in a convincing manner, Dr. 


Charles A. Barker, of the International 
Order of Rotarians, provided the livest 


chapel talk of the year one day last 
week, After expressing his pleasure 


at speaking once more from the plat


form from which he spoke 24 years 
ago, and after affirming his friendship 


for President Hoben because of the lat-


ter's part in bringing him into a relig


ious faith, Dr. Barker asserted that in 
his talk, "How to Make the Most out of 
Life," he would emphasize the same 


three things that President Garfield 
stressed before a college group many 


years ago. 


"These three essentials," the physi


cian brought out. "are a strong arm, a 


clear head. and a brave heart. The 


Thomas' Funny College Com
edy Provides Excellent V e
hide for Miss Tanis' Com
pany of Amateurs 


HELEN WARD TO PLAY LEAD 
Tonight is the night of the presen


tation of the Drama Club' 9 production 


of A. E. Thomas "Only 38." At 8: IS 
the action will start on one of the 


most skillful characterizations that the 


Thespians have yet offered for pubHc 


aproval. The cast has worked long 


and diligently that the culmination' of 
their efforts shall be a finished and pro
fessional presentation. 


The story with which the clever 


play concerns itself is of an interesting 


nature, with humor sufficient to carry 


the play over the few heavier places. 


The several love scenes that a less fin


ished group of actors would fall down 
on. have been gone over again and 


again, until a9 they are now enacted. 


any modern swain might willingly pull 


up a chair and learn how it is being 
done this season. 


Tickets have been selling like the 
proverbial red-hots, and as a result. but 


few good seats are yet available. These 


few will be disposed of early this af
ternoon to the fortunate ones w h o 


first means that a man must have a make an endeavor to secure them. For 
strong body free from disease, in order 


to do work for the world. No matter 


how sickly and weak a person may be. 


it is perfectly possible to build up a fine 


physique. Dr. Barker believes. He 
cited Roosevelt as an exampi:e oi a man 


the convenience of those unable to pro


cure seats on the two lower Roors, the 


well known and justly celebrated 
"slats" will be thrown open. If you 


find it impossible to accommodate 


your person or your purse to the low-
who as a boy was an invalid but who fl t k b h er oors, a e your soap ox to t e 
through perseverance in doing breath- ticket window at the Fuller immediately 


ing exercises for twenty-five minutes upon reading of this opportunity and in 


each day built up the wonderfully de· thi.s .way you willi be push,ed 'aloft 
veloped body that carried him through ahead of the crowd when the rush 
a strenuous life. "Fifteen minutes a starts at 8:00 o'clock. The usual law 
day," Dr. Barker told the students, '1 


preval s.-prices vary universally as 
"will build your body up to a wonder- the altitude. 
ful development." 


Have a Clear Head 
The speaker's second point was that 


a clear head is necessary for success. 


"It's not speed which counts," he said , 


"It's learning to think clearly." He 
said that most students' idea of educa


tion is simply going through college, 


'studying certain books, keeping up 


with the classes, and finishing some


time. They fail to realize that there 


is something to learn after one gets 


out of college. "The right idea of 
education," according to Dr. Barker, 


is as Thomas Hutchins has said. 'The 


This is an opportunity to display 


your faith in interdependence of col


lege activities; buy such seats as you 


are able to get and bid your friends do 
likewise. How many~ 


PICK GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL 
EXTENSIVE EASTERN TRIP IS BE


ING ARRANGED BY CLUB'S 


ROUTING MANAGER 


Now that the trials have been held 


Dr. C. J. Kurz, '94, talked to th~ E. Swanson 
Stetson men at the Friday noon luncheon onthe 


subject of modern medical training. 


Dr. Kurtz, besides being a prominent 


doctor in Chicago, is an instructor in 


anatomy at the medical school of 


Northwestern University. 


Hart 
Stabler 


I.e. Hinckley 
Lt. Meeker 


I.g. Jacobs (c) 


guests of the college. 


On Thursday morning Dr. 


wi! speak before the student 


chief purpose of education is to train and the personnel chosen, the Glee Club 


Johnson the mind and will to do the work which is ready to proceed with its extensive 
body at 


ought to be done in the world when it program which was outlined several 
c. Whitney 


Steiner 


Thompson 


Brockmueller 
Lamb His comparison between the medical 


requirements for practicing today and Freeman 


fifty years ago was very striking. Dr. Cox 


Kurtz emphasized the fact that in or- Rainy 


r.g. 
r .to 


r .e. 


qb. 
I.h. 
r.h. 
f.b. 


cler to be a good doctor one must have Score by quarters: 


a good training, be a hard worker, and Lombard .............. 14 2 I 
have a sympathetic nature. Kazoo .................... 0 0 


"The strenuosity of the medical Touchdowns - Lamb 


28 
o 


(4) , 


Harsch 


LaCrone 


Black 
Merkley 


Otto 
Garrett 


Skeen 


7-70 
0- 0 
Rainy, 


course," he declared "is terrific. You Hunnun, E. Swanson (2), Cox. 


begin at 8 :00 Monday morning and Points after touchdowns-Swanson 


quit at 6:00 Saturday evening. There (6), Hanum, E. Murphy. 


f Substitutions-Kalamazoo-Winne for are no let-ups in the whole our years. 
O k LaCrone, Curtis for Otto, Otto for Gar-ne is then required to ta e a state 


board examination before he is allowed 


to practice. This examination covers 


the whole medical course and lasts 


rett, Carson for Skeen, Sproul for Cur


tis , Skeen for Carson. 


three days straight." 


Officials-Referee-Hagerty, Colby. 
Umpire-Thompson. Lake Forest. 


Head Linesman-Bryant, Penn. 


the chapel services . 


Extra! 
Members of the football team met 


at the call of Captain Jacob. last 
evening and decided with one ac


cord that as far as they are con


cerned there will be no football 
banquet unless it is held on the orig


inal date and unless the letters are 


given out at that time. This action 


supported the Senate's resolution 


which was passed Tuesday after


noon. The football men are op


posed to postponing the banquet un


til February, an act which would 


necessitate cancelling the Washing
ton banquet. President Hoben 
stated last nig-ht that the matter is 


• not seUled. 
"Teachers at many medical schools," 


he continued, "are practical surgeons 


and physicians and receive no pay for OFF TO STATE CONFERENCE. WILL STUDY EUROPE 
their services. In the old days two --- . Getting under way in the first meet-


school years of six months each were Tom Cobb and Harold Allen left at ing of the year, the International Re· 


all that was required for becoming a five o'clock this morning for Mount lations club met Friday to determine 


doctor. A committee of experts was Pleasant, where they will represent The upon a policy for the season. The re


Organized to list and rate the medical Index at the second annual conference suIt of the decision is that the club's 


schools of this country and since then of the Michi g an College Press Associ- study theme will be the economic con


the number of class A medical schools ation. The conference. which is at - ditions of Europe as centered in the 


haa increased greatly. There are many tended by representatives of eight col- flnancial plight of Germany. 


tests for determining to which a med- lege p a pers of the state, will continue Committees named at that time are; 


ical school belongs, such as its labor- through Friday. The delegates will be Program, Dr. Griffith, Wendell Herron, 
atory facilities and equipment, clinic hosts of the Central Normal Life dur- Clarence Ramsden, Aileen Radke)'; 


Continued on page 3. ing their stay in the upstate town. date, Prof. Cornell, Dorothy M. Scott. 


ought to be done, whether you want to k 
wee s ago. The men who qualified 


or not.' .. 


Be Able to say "No," 


The third and most important asset 


to success is a brave heart. Dr. Bark


er said he did not mean the courage of 


risking one's life, "I mean," Dr. Barker 


continued, "that you must learn how to 


say no to those who ask you to do 


things you ought not to do. He 


brought out that just that little word, 
"no" is about the hardest one in the 


language to say. "There is a most in


sidious disease of wishing not to be 


thought peculiar. which is attacking 


college students at the present time." 


Dr. Barker closed his speech with a 


few very timely statements in regard 


to morality among college students, 


pleading for them to abs~ain from 


familiarities before it is too late and 
they have to "pay the bill." 


P AGE MACK SENNETT I 


Diving, splashing, laughing water 


nymphs, who in their ordinary minds 


are college Y. W. girls, spent a moist 


but delightful evening in the new swim


ming pool of the Y. W. C. A. Friday. 
After an hour in the water, the girls 


proved that their appetites had not 


been impaired by the unusual exercise 


and each did her share towards demol
ish;ng the delicious supper w~ich had 
been prepared. 


this year. are as follows: First tenors. 


Dowd. Hinga, Fortner. and Jaques; sec


ond tenors, Vercoe. Clapp, Casler. 


Armstrong and Garrett; first basso, 


Dean, Dennis, Brower, and McCarthy: 


second bysos, Dunbar. Stein, and Ora~ 


per. 


With such excellent material to work 


with Director Henry Overly should be 
able to develop a very well balanced 
squad of warblers. Prospects for the 


finest chorus of years are very bright. 


Tryouts for the quartet and for reader 


will be held soon. A good chalk-talk
er is also in demand. \Because of the 


exceptionally large number of instru


mental players in the club, the form
ation of an orchestra is being consider


ed. The club has two experienced 


cornet players, Willis Dunbar and Ron


ald Garrett. This pair of tooters prob
ably will appear on the club's program 
"en duet." 


Although the club's spring vacation 
trip schedule is not made out in full, 


yet routing manager Kenneth Dean de


clares that he expects to sign up a 


dozen or more of the largest auditor


iums in the state. Because of the 


amazing popularity of Kalamazoo col


lege Glee Club programs in the past the 
present management should have 


difficulty in making a record year. 
no 
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We are pleased to announCe the ar


rival of four more fellow scholars who 


will occupy room. 23 and 25 on the 
second floor. We hope that the men 


.killed in the way. of the Dormitory 
will not delay the usual procedure of 


acquainting the men with the excellent 


bathing facilities. These men are 


Harry Hinckley, Bob Ludwig, Darwin 
Merkley, and George Clark; find them 
and give them a glad hand. 


Kalamazoo college has two annual sociai functions that 
occupy so important a place in campus life and have held that 
place for so many years that a college year would seem incom
plete without them. One is the football banquet and the other 
is the Washington banquet. The football banquet is the 
formal recognition on the part of the student body of the loy
alty and grit shown by members of the football team. With
out that award the football banquet would be but a hollow 
Mockery. Yet President Hoben, we understand, favors the 
retention of "K's" by the college until the close of the semes
ter, the point being suggested that otherwise football men may 
leave school before the second semester and hence forfeit their 
right to the letters they had already received. It is argued 
that all doubt of the eligibility of the athletes in a scholastic 
way also would be removed at the end of the semester. 


The information that the letters were not to be given out 
at the banquet appeared in an informal way, no definite an
nouncement to the student body being made. Captain Jacobs 
declares that he knows nothing about the matter except that 
he, and the other men on the team, were informed that they 
could not receive their justly earned "K's" at the banquet. 
With a natural unanimity of spirit, they are opposed to the 
innovation. 


The Senate, recognized generally by the college author
ities as the legally constituted representative body of the stu
dents of the institution, has passed without dissenting vote a 
resolution calling upon each student to support any move that 
will prevent the discarding of this custom. The attitude of 
the students was clearly shown to President Hoben yesterday 
morning when the co-eds voted at assembly to refuse to attend 
the banquet unless the letters are awarded then. This action 
resolves the disturbance into one question-Is Kalamazoo col
lege a democracy or an autocracy? 


While The Index dislikes to make an issue of a matter 
like this, as a student paper, it must take the position that fair 
play to the students seems to call for. It is argued that some 
institutions withhold letters in the proposed manner. It can 
equally be argued that other institutions award letters at the 
close of the season, as the Kalamazoo custom has been until 
now. There is no college in the M. I. A. A. that keeps from 
the football players the awards they have rightfully earned. 
Even the University of Michigan, with its unusually strict 
scholastic eligibility rules, grants the "M" after the last game 
to each man who has earned it. 


The telephone difficulty has not been 
solved as yet. It is still impossible to 
find a time when the local means of 


outside communication is not in active 


service. It is suggested that th~ wak. 


ing houTs during the day be apportion


ed among the various swains and that 


each in his proper turn shall be ae 


corded absolute deference. 
With the instituting of evening ses


sions of the Normal library, a new 


method of approach to the heretofore 
irreproachable (or rather unapproach


able) Normal damsel. has pre.ented 
itself. This new vice I have sobri-


quetted "Library Dating. to It is not 


uncommon to see some of our number 


close their books about seven o'clock 


and. as one pursued, flee along the walk 


leading to their weakness. It must be 


appropriate to use weakness in this 


sense, the female of the species being 


generally regarded as the weaker sex. 


One ameliorating fact in this type of 


mid-week dissipation is the fact that 


such appointments are not apt to keep 


one out after nine o' clock. 


Worthwhile new book. in 


Library a"re: 


, 
the 


Toynbee--The Western Question 


in Greece and Turkey. 
Beker - Woodrow Wilson and 


World SettIemeR ~ 
Hendrich-Life and Letters of 


Walter H . Page. 
Van Dyke--Catherine de Medici •. 
Earle--Turkey, The Great Pow


ers, and the Bagdad Railroad. 
Lane--Ti>e Letter. of Franklin K. 


Lane. 
Bradford-Damaged Soul •. 
Thi. is a book of short sketches of 


-seven somewhaJ discrcd;ted char


characters of American History. 


Drucker and Hexter - Children 
Astray. 


Case studies of Juvenile delin-


quentl made at a Jewish orphanage 


in Boston. 
Coleridge-Glory of English Prose. 


A series of charming letters to his 


grandson. 
Goodspeed-The New Testament. 
An American translation in con


versa,tional English, retaining t!he 


vigor, eas.f;, and clarity of the New 


Testament Greek. 


The football banquet is built up around the awarding of 
the letters. By common consent, that act has been considered 
the climax of the entire evening. Take away the award of the 
letters and you take away the banquet itself. They are insep- ... ----=====:::::---., 
arable. You can no more have the one without the other 
than you can have a college Y. M. C. A. without members. 
And if the giving out of the "K's" is abolished, the football 
banquet will be equally as defunct as the "Y." But more 
thaD this to be considered is the element of justice to the men. 
They have earned their letters this fall more than any team 
ever has earned them. They proved their eligibility to be 
"K" men also by keeping their classroom work to the neces
sary standard. Their payment of tuition ensures their re
maining here until the end of the semester. They are fully 
entitled to receive their letters. Why not award them now? 


¥- ¥- ¥- :(. 


Monroe Wilcox, '2 1, sends the Index 
this item: 


"All Hail to Kazoo" was the song 
which might have greeted the ears of 


the passerby on Massachusetts avenue, 


Cambridge, Mass., on Thanksgiving 


day, for there were gathered in a cozy 


apartment on th.is evening, a quartet 


of Kazoo alumni in persons of Lucille 


Wells (ho.te.s), Stanley Glass, '22 
(official executioner), Mrs. Monroe J. 
Wilcox (nee Heloise Hafer, '23), and 
Monroe J. Wilcox, '21, together with 
seven Bostonian friends. Lucille sure 


did fix those big birds up to snuff and 
Stan had .pent all the preceding week 
.studying the anatomy of fowls in order 


to do his part of the job well. "Pars" 
Wilcox did not have a difficult time in 


keeping his plate bare while Heloise 


said not a word till the last gong rang. 


"We cannot and do not forget Old 
Kazoo, and we sure wish her the very 


best success." 


GAYNOR 
After three successful appearances 


in public the Gaynor club is well pleas
ed with its plan of appearing before the 
spring recess. 


The first public appearance was on 


the morning of November eleven when 


they sang at the first Baptist church at 


the request of Dr. Hoben who deliver


ed the sermon there that day. 


On the following morning the club 
sang at the Armistice memorial ser


vices held at college. 


GIGANTIC 


SUIT SALE 
All Suits regardless of former selling price will positively 


be included in this sale 


and no more 


These Suits were formerly priced 


up to $45 


Come Early. Sale starts THURSDAY, DEC. 6TH 


Arro~T Clothes Shop 
112 So. Burdick 


OOOOOOOOOOO~00000000000000. 
o 0 
o 0 


YOUR ~ OUR 
EYES ~ SPECIALTY g DRY CLEANING g 


o 0 


g AND g Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


o 0 


g DYEING g 107 N. Burdick St. 


o 0 
o 0 


g KALAMAZOO g 
g LAUNDRY CO. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 2 19-22 I N. Rose St. 0 


GOODYEAR SYSTEM 
SHOE REP AIRING 


Stands for Better Work 
THE RITE-WAY 


o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


120 S. Burdick Ph.S066-W 


Choice of a Career 
From the Yale News 


THE NINETY-FOUR 


Someone. probably an insurance 
agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the- mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individml1 only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril
ously near the top of the financial lad


. der. Five others became comfortably 
off and found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four presum
ably congregate in the great section of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
is "something else again," 


Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump the fence 
into finer fields of life. This. then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 


The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career. 


Between now and Commencement we 
shall have something to offer on the 
subject of "Careers." \Vatch for the space 
with the Famous Signature. 


Hail, basketeers! On you depends the retrieving of Kal
amazoo college's reputation among its sister schools of Mich
igan. It is with no spirit of belittling the wonderful work of 
the grid men during the recently closed football season that the 
students are turning to the basketball team as their athletic 
representative to the various colleges of the state. Weare all 
proud of the way the eleven fought throughout each game, 
always with more determination and pluck at the end than at 
the beginning. We on the campus know the football sit
uation this past fall and can make allowances for the numeri
cal victories which our opponents admittedly gained. Yet 
there is also satisfaction in contemplating the reawakening 
among other M. I. A. A. colleges of that respect for Kalama
zoo's athletic prowess. It is the good fortune of the court 
men to have the opportunity of placing the Orange and Black 
once more at the top of the conference flag-pole. We believe 
it can be done and that the team will do it. The basketball 
men have the wholehearted support of every student on the 
campus, as well as every member of the faculty. And with 
that support continued throughout the season, they are going 
out to make Kalamazoo's championship record eleven straight. 


¥- ¥- ¥- :(. 


Last Friday evening the Gaynorites 


gave two numbers of a musical pro


gram which was enjoyed at the Bethel 
Baptist church. 


Regular rehearsals are being held 


weekly, according to Mildred Smith, 
club manager. 


OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 


Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives. 


Have you started composing music for the Alma Mater 
song yet? While The Index, it is true, is offering a prize for 
the winning composition, the real reward will come from hav
ing performed a service for old Kazoo. The contest closes 
the first week after the winter recess. Be the one to have your 
name ever associated with your college song. 


Dr. Crosby D. Eaton, '18, i. 
practicing medicine in Detroit. 


now 
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ccept Bids 
SOCIETIES AUGMENTED BY 


OF FRESHMAN STUDENTS 


literary societies, the men 
well learn a lesson from the 


with which the men's lit 


iucce',a.,a in issuing their bids this year 
resulting absence of trouble in 


pting them. Bids, which were 
the day before Thanksgiving, 


considered by the new and non
men over the holiday, although 


o ntrary to the spirit of the rules, 


were several men who failed to 


their acceptance on Monday 


. g, but waited until their waver


minds were settled. 


Those who denoted their acceptance 


wearing the green and white of Sig
Rho Sigma are Alfred Amunsen, 


dillac; Lawrence Armstrong, Three 


li vers; Sidney Beam, Lawton; Lee BoI


nbaugh, Otsego; Herbert Brouwer, 


Robert Calvin, Niles; 
van Dennis, Lansing; Donald Draper, 


Aontgomery; Juan Espendez. Porto 


lieo ; Harold Grattan, Traverse City; 
Hessmer, Three Rivers; Erwin 


1inga, Kalamazoo; Robert Howlett, 
'ontiac; Robert Hulett, East Lansing; 
,ldred Moag, Kalamazoo; Willett Os
)o rne, Detroit; Duane Sayles. Ply
nouth; John Shakespeare. Kalamazoo; 
) ee Tourtellotte. Glenn; Oscar Winne, 


Creek, Wis . ;Dr. Ernest Harper 


Lyceum was sported by Charles 
Fennville; W_ C. Dobson, 


Carleton Doyle, Belding; Mar
on Ellis, Kalamazoo; Clair F oringer, 


:harlotte; Ronald Carrett, Augusta; 


r t Hartlett, Mendon; William Le
l eW, River Rouge; Howard Moulthrop, 


giac; Carl Ninke, South Haven; 


::eorge Pardee, Big Rapids; Eldred 
r ownsend, Augusta. 


P resident Jacobs of the Century 


TURKEY DAY AT WHEATON_ 


Thanksgiving was a gala day at 


Wheaton Lodge_ Early in the morn
ing savory smells such as the Freshmen 


had never experienced before wafted 


their way even to the lofty heights of 


third Roor_ 
At last the hour for eating arrived, 


and all filed into the dining room, 
where Rowers bedecked the tables, and 
dainty cards marked the places. The 
regular boarders scarcely knew how to 


behave when the soup was served. but 
Ken Dean and Ernie Casler showed 


them all just how it was done. Jake 
asked Ray Ford if the salad course was 
the dessert, to which Ray disdainfully 


replied. "Ain't you ever been out in 


society before , " 
However, all fifty youthful sufficien


cies were serencified, and the games in 
which even Mother Wheaton partici


pated were a great aid to digestion. 


The school sessions held Friday and 
Saturday following Thanksgiving gave 
an opportunity for many former stu
dents and graduates to visit college. 


Among those seen on the campus were 
Dorothy Coburn '21, Nellie Jacobs '22, 
Helen Wells '23, and Ruth Marshall ex


'24 . 
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Byron Stowe, 


alumni. attended the chapel services 


last Friday. Dr. Stowe is head of the 
chemistry department at Olivet this 


year. 


Agnes Ryan. '23, now teaching in 


the Detroit schools, attended the Ka
zoo-Lombard game Thanksgiving morn


ing. 


Lucy Merson and Helen Folsom 


spent Tharrksgiving and the week-end 
at the former's home in South Haven . 


Frances Hill spent Thanksgiving in 


South Haven. 
Cadys Cole spent Thanksgiving with 


her grandmother in Grand Rapids . 
Vada Bennetts returned to her home 


in Midland for Thanksgiving and the 
OTum announces that the list of new week-end. 


n embers of his society will not be Lois Howard went to Grand Rapids 
'eady u ntil next issue. 


Because of the Thanksgiving holiday, 
:here was no litera ry meeting of the 


'hilolexia n Lyceum scheduled. A 
heatre party. however, was enjoyed 
)n Monday evening, The bunch met 


It P h ilo Hall for a brief program in 
:ha rge of 'little Willie. Then the 
lu nch went to the Elite and enjoyed 
he presentation of '·Mrs . Wiggs of the 


:.bbage Patch'" 


A delightful social time was enjoyed 


'y th e Euros at the home of Helen 
~ells last Friday evening. In spite of 
he fact that several of the girls were 
till home after vacations, a good nurn


.er participated in the lively games 
lnd partook of the yummy refresh~ 


r ALKS ON PILL 
PROFESSION 


Continued hom page 1 
md faculty, etc. One of the best tests, 
~owever. is the percentage of its grad


lates who pass the state board exam
nation." 


Some of his most pertinent state
nents are the following: 


Doctors do not advertise. 


The medical profession is not over
rowded. 


A pre-medic should be careful to 
ake a welt balanced college course. 


Every student in every college or uni
'enity should be required to take a 


OUrse in human anatomy 80 that he 
Y'ould know more about himself. 


An attempt is being made by the pro~ 
rram committee, to secure other pro~ 


men to talk at future meet-


ro~-_Cl_------~l 


! H. T. PRANGE I 
I Optometrist and Optician 


, 149 S. Burdick St. I 
I . L We gnnd our own lenses I _ o..aa.-_________ 0.001 


~: ... H ... : .. : .. : .. :...;. .. : .. ! .. ! ... : .... :-: ... : .... : .... !-: .... :-: .... ! .... ! ... :-: .. ~ 


t Allcock's Barber Shop :i: 
~ 124 W. Main X 
t Specializing in :i: 
• HAIR-BOBBING AND + 
• MASSAGING 't' ''';' +. _. , + ... 
~ ~ ... ~ ........ :-: ... ~: ... : ... : ... !++t-! .. :_: .... ~: ... :-: ... : ... ! ... !+t-;"':· 


for Thanksgiving. 
Lavange Pearson spent Thanksgiving 


at her home in Fremont. 
Robert Ludwig was in Benton Har


bor Thanksgiving. 
Among those "out of town men" ex


pected home at Xmas by some of the 
co-eds will be Marston Balch, Noble 
Travis, Robert Soule, Alvin Lubkin, 
Paul Schrier, Fred Doyle, Carleton 
Markillie, and Roland Pierce. 


A little homecoming day for a few 
former college folk8 was unexpectedly 


enjoyed last Saturday in Traverse City 
when Ruth and Grace Petertyl, Hazel 
Harrington. and Fred Boyle met at the 


Traverse-Petoskey game. 
Charlotte Liberty was the guest of 


Dollie Houghtaling at the latter's home 
in Charlotte over Turkey day. 


Harold Allen and Louise Stein were 
the guests of Pearl Ross and Robert 
Soule in Plainwell Wednesday, return


ing in time for the Lombard game. 
Eleanor Martin and "Boots" Chart 


profess to be very accomplished in the 


gentle art of stuffing turkeys. They 
gained their experience at the former's 


home on Thanksgiving day. 
Grace Pinel, '18, who is teaching in 


Howell, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with her mother, Mrs. E. J. Pinel, 
of Wheaton tvenue. 


Helen Chapman visited in Battle 


Creek over Thanksgiving. 


Adrienne Cheney went to Jackson 


for Thanksgiving. 
Caroline and Charline Ransom had a 


little difficulty in getting the turkey's 
head chopped off at their home in 
Alamo last Thursday. 


Ruth Richards of Lansing visited her 


sister, Lucille, at Stockbridge Hall. 
Marjorie Morse spent the week-end 


in Dowagiac with Evelyn Moulthrop. 


Louise Wilson and Hildegarde Wat
son spent Thanksgiving at Louise's 


home in Belding. 
Hazel Alia bach went to Plainwell 


Thanksgiving for the Plainwell-Otsego 
game. 


Stockbridge Notes-
The girls of Stockbridge entertained 


for Miss Dunsmore Sunday night with 


a birthday lunch. Miss Diebold and 
Mrs. Wheaton were the only outside 


guests. 
Helen Fleming, '22, spent the week


end with her sister, Margaret Fleming 


at Stockbridge. 


Bobby: "O-ohl Mammal Here', 
a little green snake I" 


Mamma: "Keep away from it, dear. 


It may be even more dangerous than a 


ripe one:' 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St_ 


*: .. ------------*1· I Starting, Lighting, Ignition I 
I Service 


i THE BATTERY SHOP I I Call 444 420 W_ Main St. I 
.:.!_~~~ ______ o __ ,.:. 


BASKETBALL! ! ! 
SHOES $2.00 up 
BALLS $1.50 up 


Complete line of
Basketball Equipment 


LOCHER 
SPORTING GOODS 


c. B. Cook, Prop. 
221 E. Main 


:-." ~ 
~ 
~ 
% 
~ l!! 


For Honest Values 
Jewelry 


-Go to-


HINRICHS 


in 


~ 
~ 
I ii@ 


Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ 
J% 


pairin~-Engraving 


WATCHES 


DIAMONDS 


SILVERWARE 
Gift. of Jewelry that last 


110 N. Burdick St. 


I 
~ 
~ l1j 
~ 
~ 
J% 


~ 
~ 
~ 


Jus;j around the corner of Main I 
%! 


ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER 
174l-1'194 


Born in Paris, son of a wealthy 
tradesman. As a student won 
a prize for an essay on lighting 
the streets of Paris. Held vari
ous Government posts. A mar
tyr of the Reign of Terror. 
Founder of modern chemistry. 


-This is the mark of the 
General Electric Com
pany, an organization 
of 100,000 men and 
women engaged in pro
ducing the tools hy 
which electricity
man's great servant
is making the world a 
better place to live in. 


SALE • • • • 


Wool Jersey Frocks ... $14.50 
Checked Velour Frocks •• 


REDUCED IN PRICE 


Dresses that are particularly good for Student wear_ 
While they are smart, they are always fresh, need
ing little brushing or pressing. 


Simple straight tailored styles, with lace or linen 
collars, pockets, embroidered. In navy, brown, 
tan, grey, sorrento, henna, black and white, and tan 
and white . 


GILMORE BROS. 
"The Christmas Store" 


They couldn't destroy 
the work he did 


"The Republic has no need for savants," 
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent 
Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to 
the guillotine. A century later the French 
Government collected all the scientific 
studies of this great citizen of Paris and 
published them, that the record of his re
searches might be preserved for all time. 


Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory 
of phlogiston-that hypothetical, material 
substance which was believed to be an ele
ment of all combustible compounds and to 
produce fire when liberated. He proved 
fire to be the union of other elements with 
a gas which he named oxygen. 


Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research 
Laboratories of the General Electric Com
pany the determination of the effects of 
atmospheric air on lamp filaments, on metals 
and on delicate instruments is possible be
cause of the discoveries of Lavoisier and 
his contemporaries. 


GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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+i·--------------------------'·i+ 
Make it an IVORY CHRISTMAS I 


We have a Complete Line of Goods to help you I 
I in your shopping I 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
747 W. Main St. I 


I I • :., ___ O _ O _ D _____________________ :. 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Acro •• from POlt Office 


~ II"'" ;~~¥~~~~i~ii~ki~~m I 
~ See Harold Ehle, Men's Donni-
~ tory Agent for 
!I@ Kalamazoo Pharmacal Company 
~ 115 Portage St. 


~~ "", """ , ", ;"""" ... 
~~#:,:,:,:,:#,:,:,::,:,:: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :,,: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :,,: .. :,:,: .. ~ .. 


I ~:~a~~y!?" Pe~~;~ 
week. Private instruction. 


TSUKALAS STUDIO 
114 E. Main Ph. 5930 


r##·"'#""##"'#"'# """""" 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose S·:\. 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


Introducing Hosiery 


Winona Silk Hose 
America's Finest Hosiery 


TRY A PAIR 
You'll like them 


STAFFORD'S 
330 E. Mail> St. Columbia Hotel 


Block 


~ 
~ 


I 
~ 
~ 


• 
For "HER" 


The Christmas Gift most 
~ certain to please-


A Whiting & Davis 
Mesh Bag 


• We have a beautiful sel-
~ h ~ ection from whic to 
~ choose t his Christmas 
~ I Gift for her. 
fig 
?i ~ % 


~ M. D. ELLIS 
~ 
~ JEWELER 
~ 
~ 108 Portage Street 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 


ARTIST 
For 25 Yean 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


"'i"':"':++:"'!-:":"!":"'!"':"'!-:-:-:-:":"':":-~+:-:-:-:-:-:· i Martin Saxaphones J 
i.. 50 year guarantee :t 
:f: Blanchard Music Shop :~ 
::: 411 W . Main St. Dodge Bldg. :t: 
·:· ... : ... : .. :-!-!-:-:-:-:+,....:-:-: .. :-:-:-t-:-t++H .. :...:-~ 


,------------1 
I lNDIVIDUAL I 
I STATIONERY I 
I Printed with anybody's I 
I name and address (three I 
I lines). 200 sheets and 100 I 
I envelopes for one dollar, I 
I ~HEe~A:YL ~OaOK STORE I 
I Opposite Court House I 
tc_~~~~_o_o _____ u;: 


PLAN GRID BANQUET 


Football banquet preparations have "0 


been started. No college year would 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING. PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


be considered complete wit hout the :f. 


football banquet, which is probably the 
biggest and most successful social 


function on the college calendar. The 
foHowing committees have been ap· 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
1 1 3 s. Burdick St. 


pointed: 
General chairman-Harold Brown. 


Ji Program-W. A cker, W. Thoms, H. !if 
~ Going . 


Banquet-K. Sausaman, E. McQuigg, 


M. Ninke, F. Peatling. 
Decoration-A. Wheat, M. Black


man, B. Goldman, R. Waterous. 
Place Card-Co Pratt, C. Ransom, 


R. Stein. 
Date-W. Vandervelde, j . Rynne, l. 


Shapira, W. Merritt. 
Dance-P. Ri ckman, G. Cark, E. 


H essmer. 


BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. II - Reserves VI. Niles. 


Dec. 14 - Muskegon Y. M. C . at 
Muskegon. 


Dec . IS-Holland Furnace Co. at 
Holland. 


Jan. 5-Carleton at Kazoo. 


Jan. 11- Hope at Kazoo. 
Jan. 16-0livet at Olivet. 
Jan. 23-Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 
Ja n. 25-Hope at Holland. 
Feb. 6-Albion at Albion. 
F e b . 8-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 


Feb. 13-Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 
Feb . 15-Alma at Alma. 
Feb. 20--Albion at Kalamazoo. 
Feb. 22-Lombard at Galesburg. 
Feb. 23-Knox at Galesburg. 
Feb. 27-0livet at Kalamazoo. 
Feb. 29-Alma at Kalamazoo. 
Mar. 5--Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
Mar. 7-Lake Forest at Kalamazoo. 


CHAMPIONSHIP FOR 
KAZOO IS SEEN 


Continued from page 1 
himse lf to be a valua01e forward last 
year by his consistent playing. H e is 


a heady playe r and usually tallies his 
points when they are most needed. His 


basket eye alone makes him a danger~ 


ous opponent for any g u ard in the M. I. 
A. A . Mundwile r is a fas t, shifty, and 
slippery forwa rd a nd with two years of 


experience to back him up should be


come one of the best forwa rd s in the 


association . 


Veteran material for the guard po


si tions is not 80 plentiful. With the ex
ception of Bob Ludwig, new men and 


the reserves of last year w ill be ca lle d 


upon to fill the defensive co rners. Lud


wig a t the beginning of th e footba ll sea
son seriously injured his a rm and it is 


a q u estion w h e ther or not h e will get 


into t h e Orange a nd Black trunks this 


winter. Coach Street's hardest task 


will be to find a pa ir of guards like 
Vroeg and Doyle o f last year's squad . 


Freshmen are Needed 


As yet the coach es h ave been unab le 


to ge t a n idea o f the abi lities of pros


pective beginners a lthough several h ave 


been practicing for two weeks. No 


sc rimmages have taken place, but all 


t h e contestants undoubtedly wi ll be giv


en a chance to ex hi bit their abilities be


fore the week is over. The new men 


who h ave reported so far are Dipple • 


Carson, Beam, Osborn, Lundy, Clea r y, 


Coa tes, Osborn and Benedict. 


The second quintet will open the 


schedule on Decembe r I I at Niles with 
the crack hi gh school team of that 
town. Niles for two years straight h as 


won the state championship in B class 


basketba ll. December 14 the first 
squad will see action at Muskegon 


when they bump up against the Mus


kegon Y. M C. A. 
T h e schedu le this year insures the 


local fans a large number o f h ome 


games. Besides engaging in the usual 


M. I. A. A. contest, the Kalamazoo 
quint will meet the strong Carleton five 


on t h e local court and will journey 


down to Galesburg for encounter with 


Lombard and Knox colleges. Hope 
college is also on the schedu le. The 
University of Detroit, Ohio Wesleyan 


and Notre Dame, three of the st r ong


est quintets on last year's schedule un 


fortunately have been dropped. 


Clyde S. Price, '2 I, is superintendent 
of schools at Bloomingdale. 


Crace M. Petery I, • 21 t is now teach


ing in the high school at Traverse City. 


RU8sell Caston, '23, is teaching in the 


high school at Belleville, N. j . 
Ruth Frobenius, '23, is teaching in 


the high school at Mendon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacobs a re now 


livin g at Ferndale Detroit. 


PLAID 


PATRICK DULUTH 


SPORT COATS 


A Hit with 


College Men 


I Hershfield's 


For goodness' sake--


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 


2 Phones-52 and 4860 


J B. KEYES 
INSURANCE 


AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY 


407 Pres. Bldg. Phone 3039 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 
m ~ Q ~ UALlTY SWEETS 


" 


·i..-u---------o
--


I SLOCUM 
I BROS. 
t STUDENT 


I PHOTOGRAPHERS 


I Special Discount to all Students 
I .:.,-------------


00000000000000000000000000 ' ~-----------~ 


g g I II VICTOR RECORDS 
g EXCELLENT g And 
0 0 1 g SHOE REP AIRING g I CONN SAXAPHONES 
o 0 I o 0 


g At the g I 


~ WHY SHOE WORKS ~ I 
~ 120 N. Burdick St. ~ I THE MUSIC SHOP, INC. 
g g i 136 S. Burdick St. 
100000000000000000000000000 ____ ~ __________ ~ 


·i·--I


----------


I


.:. 


I FOR TAXI SERVICE 
I CALL A RED TOP 
I PHONE 


I 
17 


FOR SPECIAL BUS 


TRIPS 


PHONE 


4843-W or 482 


KALAMAZOO 


ASSOCIATED BUS 


LINES 


EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
.'. • •• __ II_O_U_O __ O_~O_O- • 


We sen Wiss Scissors be


cause every pair is uniform


ly good and will give long 
service; whether you choose 


one of the little manicure 
scissors, a large pair or 


a ny size in between, you'll 


get scissors of good steel 
with properly ground cut· 


ting edge. 
Every pair bears a double 
g uarantee, the manufactur· 
erst a nd our own. They 
make good or we will. 


MILK with a 
CONSCIENCE 


Pasteurized milk is milk ( 
with a conscience because 
in its handling safety is 
not left to chance. The 
consumers of properly 
pasteurized milk may all . 
know that such milk is 
safe because pasteuriza
tion is always a positive 
safeguard. It costs us 
more money to supply 
pasteurized milk. but the 
health and future happi
ness of everyone of our 
customers would alone be 
well worth the effort and 


KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 


PHONE 727 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE VOLUNTARILY LAUNCHES $200,000 CAMPAIGN FOR ENDOWMENT 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


OCCUPIES A UNIQUE 
PLACE IN ATHLETICS 


Orange and Black Teams Have 
Made Enviable Names for 


Themselves 


IS NA TIONALL Y KNOWN 


Faculty Has Heartily Endorsed 
and Promoted Intercol


legiate Athletics 


Kalamazoo College occupies a unique 
place in the athletic world. Its teams 
in all sports-football , ba;ketball , ten
nis. baseball , track and cross-country, 
have gained an enviable name for them
~elves. As a result not only in the state 
of Michigan, but throughOllt the United 
States, is the name of Kalamazoo college 
synonomous with the highest type of 
~port. Not a lways winni ng, it is true , 
yet gaining victories with an astonish
ing consistency, the Orange and Black 
owes its successfu l place upon the heights 
of athletic achievement largely to the in
terest taken in the athletic contests by 
members of the faculty. President em
eritus Herbert Lee Stetson has vigor
ously endorsed and promoted intercol
legiate athletics. It is also reported that 
many of the college professors have them · 
selves at one time or other served upon 
university teams. 


Kalam azoo is perhaps best known for 
its basketball teams, h av ing won the 
championship of the Michigan Intercol
legiate Athletic Association for nine loOn


secutive years. First, UDder the tutelage 
of Coach Mather, who is now coaching 
the U. of M. basketball squad, and more 
recently under the guidance of Coach 
Ralph H. YOllng, the college has taken 
part in three national basketball tourna
ments, always creditably. Last year 
at Indianapolis the Orange and Black 
were runners-up for national honors, be· 
ing defeated only by the strong Wabash 
team. 


That the college plays nation-wide and, 
hence is known throughout these fair 
Un ited States, can best be shown by read
ing some of the recent opponents of the 
dashing Kazooks. Within the last two 
years Kalamazoo has met teams from 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsyl· 
vania, \ Vest Virginia, Ohio, Iowa, and 
Idaho. And in every case the fine spirit 
and excellent workmanship of the Ka
zooks were commended. In defeat or in 
victory the old Kalamazoo fighting spirit 
with its accompanying superb team·work 
is always much in evidence. 


The college authorities have always 
. felt that clean sport and sOllnd athletic 


training make better men physically, 
cultivate the spirit of fair-play and the 
idea of give and take. Such a training 
in athletics increases a man 's self-con
fidence and builds up his physical con
dition in attainment of which there must 
be a rigid observance of self-restraint, 
good habit" and sound moral principles. 
Always is the fourfold training rule en


forced, good scholastic 'tanding; 2, early 
retiring; 3, prohibition of eating between 
meals; 4, abstinence from alcohol and 
tobacco. 


Observance of these training rules and 
regulations is responsible for Kalama
zoo's uniform success, whether upon the 
diamond, the cinderpath, the court, or 
the gridiron. During the scholastic year 
of April, 1921, to April 1922, Kalamazoo 
college won every championship banner 
offered in the M . I. A. A . The school 
made a 'vorld' s record so far as is known, 
for this consecutively winning confer· 
ence championships. Most colleges point 
with pride to a single championship won 
in a year; others boast vaingloriou sly of 


two Or three championships won at de· 
cided interval s ; but last year Kalamazoo 


(Continued on page 4 ) 
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On Friday, February 16, will 
occur the firat rounds of the state 


intercollegiate debates. Kalamazoo 


will meet Alma and Hope in these 
initial conlests. Our men's var~ 


sity teams are composed of the fol 
lowing: Affirmative team, Ken~ 


neth Sausaman (capt.), Harold 
Beadle, Willis Dunba.-i, Gordon Le
Cromer. Negative team, Harold 
Knight (capt.), Vern Bunnell, Ray
mond Ford, and James B. Stanley. 
It i. expected that both Alma and 
Hope will furnish strong opposition. 


MEN OF FACULTY GIVE 
DINNER TO NORMALITES 


Meeting Is Evidence of Friendly 
Spirit Existing Between 


Schools 


On January 23 the men of the College 
faculty gave a dinner to the men of the 
Normal faculty at Bowen Hall. This 
meeting furni!-lhecl an evidence of the 
friendly spirit which exists between the 
two institution.;;, both of which are work· 
ing for htill greater things in education. 


Dean vViliiams with his usual excel 
lence, made a ,plendid toastmaster. Call
ing upon each member of the college 
faculty to ri~e, the Dean introduced him , 
giving his name, the places where he had 
studied, the school. in which he had 
taught, and his present position. Prof. 
Hoekje then did the same thing for the 
Normal faculty. 


Prof. L. F. Smith of the College. ex
president of the Kiwanic: Club, ga\'e a 
short talk. He was followed by a char
acteri,tic speech by Dr. McCracken. ex


president of the Rotary club. 
The principal speech of the ,,-ening 


was by President Allan Hoben, who took 
as his topic "Objective, of Higher Edu
cation." He stressed the appreciation of 
literature and the a rts a ... of the greatest 
importance. He urged comprehen ... ive 
knowledge of the sciences, and finally the 


co-ordination of all. 


The librarv i'\ trying to complete some 
,-olume, of the Index for binding for the 
library files. Can any students or alumni 
furni ... h us with the foHowing numberco: 
Jan. 1914; June 191+; April 25. 1918; 
June 13, 1918 ; June 20, 1918; Oct. 10, 


1918: ~fay 22, 1919; June 5. 1919; June 
12, 1919; JlIne 19, 1919 ; Feb. H, 1921; 


March 31, 1921. 


BOWEN HALL 


INNOVATION OF ANNUAL 
BAND CONCERT PROVES 


HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 
Signor Liberati !s Guest-Director 


and Miss Bushouse Is So
prano Soloist 


.An) ... tudent of the college or any cit
izen of Kalamazoo who missed the first 
annual concert of the colle~e band at the 
Armory, Thursday evening, January 25. 
denied himself one of the mo~t intere~t


ing, enjoyable, and worthwhile events 
(f the ... ea ... on. 


The band. with Signor Alle>andro Lib
erati a~ guest director and cornet ~olo 


i~t and Catherine Bt1"hull~e as '\oprano 
~oloi~t, presented a program which wa .... 
almo ... t pr()fe~ ... i(j nal in it.. rendition anI 
selection . 


Althollj(h the band pla)'ed ,everal of 


the marches for which it has become 
noted on the campus, it also rivaled a 
... ymphony orche'\tra in ib presentation 
of the overture "The Golden Sceptre" 
by Schlapegrel. Especially well was the 
swing of "The Soldier's Chorus" from 
" Falht" brought out. Indeed this number 
pro\'ed to be one of the best received on 
the program. Under the direction of 
Bradford Mor~e, the Ossip Gabrilowitz 
of the college, the entire band played 
with an accuracy, a precision, and a 
unison that is unwtual with ..,nch a new 


and inexperienced ensemble. 
Signor Libera ti plea ... ed with his cor


net solos. The familiar " By the \Vater, 
of ~1innetonka " and " Somewhere a Voice 
Is Calling" marle an unusually f"'orable 
impression on the audience. Liberati i ... 
indeed a master of the cornet, and bring ... 
from the little horn notes clear, beauti
ful , and appealing. Speranza Liberati , 
pi ani", the talented dallghter of the art
ist , accompanied her father. 


The local 'oprano. Miss Catherine 
Bushou se, gave two groups of solos. Her 
lovely voice was at its best on this oc
casion and the audience was loud in ito:; 
praise. l\1is Bushouse is most versatile; 
,he sang the difficult aria from "Lohen
grin" with as much ease as characterized 
her rendering of lighter solos. 


Tho ... e who went to the concert from a 
mere sen"e of duty came away feeling 
that they had received more than their 
money' ~ \''1orth. The program follows: 
I. ( a ) "'\ational Emblem March ........ _ 


... ....... ........ .. Bagley 


(Continued on page 2) 


UThe government of this country 


is not at Washington. It has never 


been a t Washington. The govern· 


ment is where the people are. The 


court of last appeal is what the 


people think and feel, and that upon 
which they highly resolve. r here


fore, the development of this finer 


quality of soul in every community , 


on the college campus, in the 


church, in the polling place and in 


the place of business, is an obliga. 


tion that rests upon us all . 


- Dean Charles R. Brown, Yale. 


, 


\~--------------_/ 


WORLD'S FELLOWSHIP 
COMMITTEE LEADS Y.W. 


Religion, People, and Needs of 
India Are Subject of 


Discussion 


The meeting of the Y. \V. C. A. on 
January 19 wa- in charge of the World 
Fellowship Committee. The purpose of 
the programs of this committee is to help 
the girls know more about Christian work 
in foreign fields and the needs there. 
The country under discussion this week 
was India, its people, its religion 
and its needs. These topics were 
presented by Catherine \Vells and 
Mary Lindenthal. Special music in the 
form of a solo by Clara \Vard accom
panied by Helen Chapman on the piano, 
and Helen G rieg with her mandolin, 
added to the attracti"eness of the pro
j(ram. At the close Velva Green . the 
leader. lirj(ed the girl, to think about 
Jndia' and pray for the missionaries 


there. 


La 'o.t week the meeting was in charge 
of Dean Powell , who gave an excellent 
talk on " It Hurt My Feelings." Taking 


up the "and point of the source of the 
hurt and the pos~ible remedies, Mi~s 


Powell showed how girl,' lives might be 
made happier and how they could make 
themselve ... happier if they were to make 
a great effort to under~tand things in
stead of letting them hurt. 


~ext week there will be a JOll1t meet
ing with the Y. W. Thursday night. The 
regular meeting will be held Friday af
ternoon as u"ua1. ~1iss Pierce, Y. \V. 
C. A. traveling ~ec.retarYl will be present 


at both meeting .... 


It is expected that the girl> of both 
organizations will be greatly benefited 
by the pridlege of meeting together. 


LEADING BUSINESS 
MEN OF CITY ORGAN-


IZE TO AID COLLEG E 
Visualize Potentialities of College 


as Agency of Service 
to City 


MR. CAMPBELL CHAIRMAN 


Offer Is Indicative of Influence 
and Worth of State's 


Oldest College 


Splendidly visualizing the potentialities 
of Kalamazoo college as a ,,"Ill able 
agency of service to the city that is its 
home, members of the Kalamazoo Cham
ber of Commerce Friday noon voluntar
ily took upon their shoulders the task of 
rai,ing $200,000 in the city during a 
whirlwind campaign to increase the en· 
dowment of the co ll ege. Thi, generous 
offer is a remarkable indication of the 
appreciation show n by the city'S leading 
business men in respect to the inRuence 
a nd worth of the state's o ldest educa· 
tional institution of college rank. 


The action of the Chamber of Corn
merce , which is perhaps the finest thing 
ever done by any loca l organization for 
the coll ege was the result of an open 
forum conducted at the regular Frida) 
noon meeting in charge of Fred M. 
Hodge. president of the Kalamazoo Paper 
Co. Information was informally given 
in talks by President Allan A. Hoben a nd 
Dr. Frank Bachelor, the business man
ager of the co llege, who explai ned in de
ldil it:s vrt::.-ent financial 1...oudiliuJI diiJ 


the pressing need for immediate relief in 
view of the constantly increasing number 
of students and the demand fo r new and 
up-to-date equipment. Kalamazoo col
lege's unusual service to the city in re
cent years was reviewed by President 
Hoben, who laid particular emphasis 
upon the value of the institution to the 
city and indicated the new era of service 


w hich is now only beginning. 
The Chamber of Commerce, enthlls


ia~tic though it is, has taken careful 
steps in preparation for the responsi· 
bility it h as so unselfi,hly assumed. 
Some time ago its board of directors 
voted to support the college when it was 
felt that business conditions warranted 
a drive for fund!'" that were even then 
so urgently needed. Both the directors 
and the business manager of the college 
decided that February was the opportune 
time to present to the city this appeal 
for education, with the results that two 
weeks ago a working committee was 
appointed to take charge of the big cam
paign to follow. Charles Campbell, pres
ident of the First National Bank, is the 
chairman of the committee. Associated 
with him on this committee are business 
men of the city: J. Todd, former mayor 
and city commi"ioner, of the A. M. Todd 
Co.; Fred Bond of the Bond supply Co.; 
Charles Blaney of the \Vheeler-Blaney 
Co.; Fred M. Hodge, president of the 
Kalamazoo Paper Co.; and Jacob Kin
dleberger, ex-officio, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and president of 
the Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Co. 
This committee has held several meet
ings, and now with the unanimous sup· 
port of the entire membership of the 
Chamber of Commerce, ha, pledged itself 
to u go the limit" in assuring Kalama700 


3 continued program in the future. 
Dr. Bachelor feels keenly the .ignifi


cance of the fact that those who form 
this working committee are the rea1 in· 
dustrial and bu,iness leaders of Kala
mazoo, and has pointed out to the stu
dent body that their quick respon e to 
the appeal is an indication of the deep 
debt the college owes to the city as well 
as of the debt which the city owe' to the 
college. It is worthy of the sincerest ap
preciation, he feels, that the busiest men 


(Continued on page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 
By the President 


'Ve feel that the people of Kalamazoo 
have a peculiar pride in the old college. 
Fourteen years prior to the coming of 
the first railroad, the college was serving 
the community, shaping its life, exalting 
educational ideals, and emphasizing the 
fundamental importance of religion. For 
almo t a century this work has gone on 
quietly and almost nothing has been asked 
or given in return. Hundreds of young 
men and women of Kalamazoo have 
benefited by the work of devoted teachers 
and it has been the joy and glory of the 
college that it could thus serve the suc
ceeding generations. 


For all these years the doors of the 
college bave been open to all without 
regard to race or creed. Scrupulous care 
has been taken not to proselyte and not 
to offend the faith of any; while at the 
same time full liberty has been granted 
every student to carry out the require
ments of hi s own religious body. This is 
a matter of pride to the denomination 
that has financed the school from the 
start. Having put considerably over 
$1,000,000 into equipment and endow
ment and having expended over $5,000,-
000 in operation, it has rega rded the 
whole enterprise as a gift to the edu
cation of all who came. The fees charged 
never have covered more than one third 
of the cost, so that the college has made 
all told a big investment in the youth of 
a)) denominations. It is an interesting 
fact that sixty percent of our students 
are not affiliated with the Baptist church. 


At the present time the cost per student 
per year is $210 in excess of all fees paid, 
which means, in a four years' course, a 
net gift of $840 on the pa rt of the college. 
This has been going on for a long time 
and we intend to keep it up. \Ve propose 
to see to it that the lack of funds sha ll 
not prevent any student from getting a 
first-class education at Kalamazoo col
lege. However, of recent years more 
students have come than can be pro
vided for out of our permanent funds. 


It is for the purpose of answering this 
growing demand that Kalamazoo Cham
ber of Commerce is asking all of the cit
izens to contribute. No professionals 
have been engaged. Every cent sub
scribed will go into the permanent fund 
to work forever {or the college. The 
effort is the voluntary effort of the cit
izens, a recognition of ninety yea rs of 
service, an expression of pride in the 
college whose life has been identified with 
that of the city from the start, a guaran
tee that the oldest college in Michigan 
shall not be neglected by its own people
the people of Kalamazoo. 


All the plans for the future hang upon 
this campaign-the increa e of the fac
ulty, the erection of suitable buildings, 
the development of a beautiful campus. 
the enrichment of the city's life. ~'ith


out adequate endowment we dare not 
expand; with it we promise the citizens 
of Kalamazoo that they shall have no 
cau« to be .,hamed of their college. 


Over one half of the student body of 
America is being educated in independ
ent college~ such as ours. vVe prevent 
the state institution"! from being swamped 
and make it possible for them to develop 
their professional schook There is com
plete accord between them and us, while 
at the same time we guard the nation 
against the danger of putting all edu
cation into the hand~ of the state. \Ve 
make no apology for our emphasis upon 
religi on and character building. We be
lieve that an educated crook is all the 


more dangerous to society by virtue of 
his training. \Ve know our students per
sonally and work with them personally. 


The time' cry aloud for leaders and 
there ma~ be harder times ahead. Amer-
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How Our College Ranks 
Second to none in the state of Mich


igan, Kalamazoo college ranks high as 
one of the leading co-educational colleges 
of the country. This enviable position is 
maintained year by year only through 
the rigid enforcement of tbe highest type 
of scholastic standards, made possible by 
the possession of one of tbe fineSt collections 
of well-fitted, most fully prepared pro
fe!\sors and teachers which go to comprise 
its splendid faculty. The ever-changing 
student body comes and goes. and leaves 
in ih wake records of out~tanding Mudentlt 
who have received numerou~ and variolls 
awards and scholarships to larger uni· 
versities throughout the country. The 
medium enrollment of the college-now 
far exceeding its cap.acity-in,ures for 
each student the personal attention not 
otherwise received in larger in'titution'i 
)f higher learning. 


In the field of applied ,cience Kala
mazoo college graduate~ are eagerly 
sought after by graduate ,chools. After 
five or six years' work in the chemistry 
department of tbe college , students go on 
and do graduate work in advanced 
schools. Each year several scholarships 
and fellowships to Clark Uni,·ersity. 
Worche!:!ter, Massachusetts, are gran~ed 


students whose averages for the four 
yea r5' work are the higheit. Last year 
an unusual honor was conferred upon 
the chemistry and pbysics departments of 
the college in having three graduating 
students receive scholarships for a year's 
study at Harvard university. The chem
i!o.try department of the University of 
Chicago claims graduate students from 
this institution for research work. In
dustrial concerns of this city are free to 
use the laboratories of the college in 
~ubmitting their technical problem:, to 
recognized authoritie~ for ~olution. 


In arts and literature, Kalama700 
graduates excel in their chosen work. 
Throughout the state may be found 
teachers who have been prepared to 
teach as practicably as possible. Such 
a good foundation for this is received 
in the undergraduate courses of Kal
amazoo college that graduates are fully 
competent to teach their major subjects 
in any high school in the state. Indeed, 
the larger percentage of each year's class 
goes Ollt into the secondary ~chools as 
accredited teachers, quite often as prin
cipals. The Woodward, Lincoln, and 
Central high schools of thi, city contain 
many graduates of thi... institution in 
!'Iuch positions. 


In language work a ... in all other de
partments the same high attainments are 
achieved. That language courses of the 
college are quite thorough and complete 
is evidenced by the large numbers of 
graduates who become language teachers. 
Specia l distinction has come to the school 
within the past year in having the French 
government award to a member of last 
year' s graduating class a scholarship for 
a year's re .... ident study at a French \1ni
versity. Inasmuch as the French gov
ernment awards only thirty-three such 
scholarship, annually to all the colleges 
and universitie in this country this is a 
,ingular honor for Kalamazoo college 
and one which speaks well for its lan
guage departments. 


As has been stated. the sp lendid faculty 
of the college is mainly responsible for 
the higb grade of ,cholarship maintained 
in this institution. \Vhen one considers 
the excellent training which each depart
ment head has had in his chosen work, 
there is 8mall cause to wonder at the 
results achieved. By previous experience 
each head is peculiarly fitted to succeed 
in his department. The heads of the de-


ica will need the best that she can get. 
She will need in every sphere leaders 
with the conviction and moral strength 
that are based upon faith in God. She 
will need those who have a fine appre
ciation of the good, the true, and the 
beautiful, who are at home in the world 
of learning, who are guided by noble 
purpose, who understand the problems 
of society as viewed in the light of his
tory, who can carry the burden of our 
complex modern life. From Lincoln's 
birthday on February 12th to \Vasbing
tM's birthday on the 22nd you will bave 
opportunity to regi,rer your belief in 
"Old Kazoo," and to empower her to 
serve your youth, your city, America , and 
the world. 


.-\lIan Hohen. 


p3Ttment~, together with their degrees, 


are as follow~: 
Sociology-Allan Hoben, A. B. Univer


sity of New Brunswick; A. M. t'niver
sity of New Brunswick; Ph. D. Uni"er


sity of Chicago. 
Psychology and Education-lIerbert 


Lee Stetson, B. D. Baptist Union Thea!' 
Sem.; A. M. Franklin college; D. D. De, 
Moines college; L. L. D. DesMoines col-


Dean and Olney Professor of Mathe
matics-Clarke Benedict Williams, A. B. 
University of Roche~ter; A. M. Princeton 
university; Sc. D. Kalamazoo college. 


Professor of Economics and Business 
Administration-Elmer C. Griffith, A. B. 
Beloit college; A. M. Beloit college; Ph. 
D. Uni"ersity of Chicago. 


Professor of Biology- William E. 
Praeger-B. S. University of III.; M. S. 
University of 111. 


Professor of Latin, Hroadu!S Found
ation-Mark Bailey, A. B. U ni ve<,ity of 
Oregon; A. B. Harvard uni\'ersity; A. M. 
Harvard university. 


Professor of French-J u,tin J I. Bacon, 
A. B. Brown univer!-ity; A. M. Brown 


univer:otity. 
Professor of Hi~tory-Ernest A. Balch, 


A. B. Kalamazoo college; A.M. Univer
,ity of Michigan; Ph. D. Unive.,ity of 


Chicago. 
Professor of Chemi,try-Lemuel F. 


Smith, A. B. William Jewell college; M. 
S. Unive rsity of Chicago. 


Professor of Greek, Broadus Found
ation-Hermon H. Severo, A. B. Denni
son university; A. M. Uni\'er~ity of Chi


cago. 
Professor of the Engli,h Language and 


Literature-Milton Simpson, A. B. Acadia 
univer!'ity A. B. Yale tluiver:,ity; A. M. 
Yale university. 


Professor of Physics-Loui, C. Thomp
,on, B. S. Kalamazoo college; M. A. 
Clark university; Ph. D. Clark univer
:,ity. 


Professor of Physical Ed.-Ralph II. 
Young, B. S. Wash' ington and Jeffe rson. 


A majority of the above have :,tudied 
in foreign universities. Doctors lIoben, 
Stetson, Griffith , and Profe~,or Bailey 
are mentioned in \Vho's \\Tho in Americil 
as leading men in their re!'pective sub
jects. In addition to this, American Men 
)f Science li,ts Dean Williams ano Doc
tor Thompson a:, leader:, in their respec
tive fields. Dr. Thomp:,on is at pre:,ent 
cloing government research work for the 
'ational Research Council. 


As a summary of laM year'~ graduating 
clas:, the following scholarships were 


awarded: 
Warren Charles Johnson, graduate 


scholar in chemistry, Clark university; 
Ralph Pray Seward, graduate ,cholo r in 
chemi,try, Clark university; Harry Allen 
Bell, graduate scho lar in physics, Har
vard university; Carib:, Albert Tazelaar, 
graduate scholar in physic:.;, Harvard 
university; John D. Forney, as:,istant in 
chemistry, Clark univer:,ity; Stanley 
\"arceD Glass, graduate scholar in chem
istry, Harvard university i Ha(mOD Ev
erett, Yale scholarship, Y. M. C. A. 
Branch of Divinity School; Marion Gray
biel, scholarship in Graduate School of 
English, Yale uni versity; Genevieve 
Buck, scholarship from French govern· 
ment for one year's resident study at a 


French university. 
This high type of ,cholarship is ,ec


ond to none in the entire country. The 
proportion of students winning distinction 
at Kalamazoo is as large as will be found 
in any American college. 


INNOVATION OF CONCERT 
(Continued from page 1) 


(b) "The Golden Sceptre" . 
... .. ..... ............... .. . . Schlepegrel 


2. Cornet solo-selected 
Signor Liberati 


3. Aria "Elsa's Dream" from "Lohen-
grin" .................................... Wagner 
Miss Catherine BlI"!holise 


4. "For the Freedom of the World" 
................................................ Crosby 


INTERMISSION 
S. (a) "Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust" 


.............................................. Gounod 
(b ) "Palm of Triumph" ........ Esberger 


6. Solos: (a) "Life," (b) "Danny Boy," 
(c) "The Star" .................... Rogers 
Miss Catherine Bushouse 


7. Cornet solo ........................... Liberati 
Signor Liberati 


S. "Stars and Stripes Forever" ..... Sousa 
Finale. IiStar pangled Banner." 


SALE OF SHIRTS 
A recent purchase of 300 men's shirts has been 


made from one of the most reliable manufacturers of 


shirts in the country. The shirts are neck band style, 


well made with non-shrinkable neck band double 


French cuff. 


One group of printed corded madras In good staple 


patterns and designs, 


$1.00 
Another group is of woven madras In good staple pat-


terns and designs, 


$1.25 
In the third group there are neat and fancy stripe repps. 


$1.50 
Russian cords, In plain shades of tan, blue and green 


and also some In stripes, 


$1.69 
Silk stripe madras shirts in a variety of neat and fancy 


designs, 


$1.89 
These shirts are in sizes 14 Yz. 15. 15 Yz and 16. 


Men's Section-Main Floor, just inside the Rose Street 


Entrance. 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


SPECIAL OFFERING 


ARROW 


SCHOOL SUITS 
We have grouped a splendid assortment of suits selected for 
their good wearing qualities; styled to suit school men; priced 
to please the most ardent shopper. 


It will prove exceedingly economical to purchase your clothes 
requirements now. Good all wool clothes will not be offered 
for less during 1923. 


SUITS FOR SCHOOL MEN 
--NOW--


Weber'. Hand Knit 


I!! 
I!! 
I!! 


LOCHER 


; C. B. Cook, Prop. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~I~~~~' 


YOUR NEW SPRING SHOES 
OR OXFORDS 


ARE IN 


Come in and look them over 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. 







CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
(Continued from page 1) 


in Kalamazoo should volunteer to devote 
part of their services to the cause of 
higher education. 


For many months Kalamazoo college 
has been in need of financial assistance 
and has been on the point of asking for 
contributions in view of its important 
service to the city and the state, hut not 
until this college year has the need been 
so acute as to render an appeal impera
ti\'e. The cause of the present financial 
condition of the institution is the result 
of the failure of the New \Vorld Move
ment, through which the college was to 
receive approximately $1,000,000 for en
dowment and educational work. It was 
in ,· iew of this expected gift that the col
lege, in the spring of 1921 , decided upon 
a magnificent program of expansion to 
<:ost in the neighborhood of $ 1,200,000. 
Part of this slim was to come from the 
a lumni, who pledged themselves to fur
nish the new recitation building to be 
"known as Stetson H a ll in honor of Dr. 


Herbert Lee Stetson. now pre ... ident em


eritus. 
The assurance, however, that no money 


cou ld be expected from the New World 
Movement forced a temporary ~u..,pen


sion of all plans for expansion with the 
exception of those for the new women' ... 
dormitory, for which there is an imme· 
diate necessity. The trustees have de
cided that the more economical policy i, 
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to place upon the market the Stockbridge 
property purch3>ed for the new build
ings and to erect all further building_ 
upon the pre~ent campus. It will be on 
the present campus that the new women'~ 
dormitory, paid for by generous gifts 
from Michigan women and church "'0-


cieties, will 'oon be erected. 
But the failure to receh'e the expected 


amount from the New \Vorld Movement 
cost the college more than the postpone
ment of its building program; it ren
dered the financial situation acute in re
gard to actual running expenses. The 
endowment, which had been sufficient to 
take care of small enrollment before the 
war. is not supplying sufficient income to 
meet all operating expenses today, when 
professors' salaries mu~t be at lea~t a 
li"ing wage, when the number of ~tll


dents has nearly doubled , and when 
there i~ consequently pres~ing need of 
additional equipment. Occa<ional gifts 
from generolls friends have not met the 
day-to-rlay requirements. 


It was with cons iderable relief there
fore , that the ollicials of the college re
ceiverl word of the conditional offer of 
$200.000 as an addition to its endowment. 
Thi~ offer is from the General Education 
Board of New York city, a non-denomi
national foundation which impartially 
in\"e'tig-ates educational conditions and 
offer ... its aid when the inve~tigation ... 
... how that the college .. eeking he lp is 
worthy. This generous offer to KaIa
ma'lOO colleg-e was made only after a 
de tailed inYe!<otigation of the prominent 
pn~ition it hold ... in the educational world 
a:-. evidenced by the sliccess of its students 
and the rank of it"l faculty. Convinced 
of Kalama/oo coll ege'" merit the General 
Board made thi"! offer. contingent upon 
the tru ... tee ... ' raising- $4-00.000 to make a 
complete ,'lin of $600.000 to add to the 
endowment. 


The Chamher of Commerce. learning
that a di ... intere"ted organization of ew 
York city ~o much appreciated the work 
of Kalamazoo college as to offer it 
$200,000, "otedl that, as the principal 
hu ... ines... organization in the college's 
own horne, it cou ld certainly meet the 
offer of !he Board with a duplicate Slim. 
The hll~iness department of th e colleg-e 
is confident t hat the remaining $200,000 
ca n he raised by gifts from influentia l 
friend... and a lumni of the institution. 
The '"ccess of the city campaign and the 
receipt of the expected other donations up 
to a total amollnt of $400,000, then, will 
insure the gift from the Genera l Educa
tion Board. and will add the substantial 
slim of $600.000 to the college endowment 
fllnd. 


The local campaign under the impetlls 
furnished by the Chamber of Commerce. 
is to start with a big swing on Lincoln's 
birthday anel i, to close sucessfu lly on 
\V ashingto n', birthday. T he managing 
committee made this decision in view of 
the fact that both Lincoln and Washing
ton were sincere believers in higher ed
lIcation. \ Vhile Washington received his 
education at !oichool, Lincoln was forced 
to acquire hi, little learning by firelight; 
yet each stood firm for education as a 
fundamental policy of good government. 
The time of the campilign thus seems to 
be particu larly con'listent with the ideals 
of the nation''\ ~reatest presidents as well 
as with the date, of their birthdays. 


Another mark of co-operation being 
shown by th e local business men i~ the 
offer of the Kalamazoo Advertising 
League to take charge of the adverti'ing 
end of the campaign. A special com
mittee of Kaladian. has been named to 
look after the publicity. Paul Staake. 
advertising manager of Jones Bros .. is 
the chairman, and will work with Charles 
Conn of the Conn Advertising Agency, 
George Martin of Gilmore Bros., Chas. 
Morath of the Home Furnishing Co., and 
\Villiam Tolan, advertising manager of 
the Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Co. 


Although the drive really is to ~pen 


today, Lincoln's birthday will see the 
beginning of the personal canvass, which 
will inc1ude every business man in the 
city. Ray Brundage, formerly secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce and now 
traffic manager for the Kalamazoo Veg
etable Parchment Co., i. in charge of 
this canva . s and promises to make a mo!;t 
effective head of the can"as~ committee. 
The Speakers' Bureau, ,vhich will co
operate with local organizations by furn
i .. hing four-minute speakers at their meet
ings during the week, is under the di
rection of .Prof. L. F. Smith of tbe college, 
an ex-president of the Kiwanis c1ub. 
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= TOILET = II! m m m 


I SPECIALS I 
I!I m m m 
I!I m 
m In a Sale that you will be interested in because of m m m 
= the quaJity of the items and the extremely low ~ 
~ prices. This week only- ! 


II! ~ 
m Peek-a-Boo Soap I!I 


~ Regular 1 Dc bar, now ............................ 12 for $1.00 ~ 
m I!I 


= Olivilo Soap SOc = = Regular 1 Dc bar, now ... _ ........ _ .. _ .... _ ... _ ..... 7 for = 
m ~ 
~ Kolynos Tooth Paste 18c = 
I!I Regular 25c tube, now ....................... _._ .. _._ .. _._.. m 
I!I II 
~ Prophylactic Tooth Brush 36c = 
I Med., hard, soft, reg. 45c ..... ____ ... _._ ._ ... _ ..... _ ... _. = 
II! II! 
; Fiancee Face Powder 79c = 
I!I All shades, reg. $1 ................. _ .... __ .. · .. _ .............. _ m 
I!I II! I Pond's Cold Cream 2Sc I 
Ii] 35c jar for .... ~ .................... _ .. _._ .... _..................... m 
I!I m 
~ Pond's Vanishing Cream 2Sc = 
I!I 35c jar for ................................. : ....... -.............. ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I m 
• I!I 


I ),GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ TOILEITES-MAIN FLOOR I!I 
I!I m 
I!I m 
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I They Weighed Air - I 
I and Charles II Laughed I 
~ ~ 


~ AMUEL PEPYS says in condensed. A vacuum was formed = 
I his diary that Charles II, and the weight of the outer air = 
:l for all his interest in the forced the unresisting piston in. = 
= Royal Society, laughed Out of these researches eventu- = 
~ uproariously at its members ally came the steam engine. = 
= .. for spending their time only in London talked of the scandalous = 
= weighing of air and doing nothing life that King Charles led, and paid = 
= else since they sat." scant attention to such physicists = 
~ This helps to explain why as Papin, whose work did so much = 
= Charles has come down to us as to change the whole character of = 
I!l h " h"· !II III t e merry monarc . Industry. !B 


; The Royal Society was engaged The study of air and air pumps = 
= in important research. It was try- has been continued in spite of I 
ill 1 m m ing to substitute facts for the Charles's laughter. In the Genera ~ 
I!I ~ I meaningless phrase "nature ab- Electric Company's Research = 
~ hors a vacuum," which had long Laboratories, for instance, pump,; ~ 
= served to explain why water have been developed which will ex- = I rushes into a syringe-the com- hau~t all but the last ten-billio:lth ! 
I!I monest form of pump--when the of an atmosphere in a vessel. m 
I: piston is pulled out. This achievement marks the = 
: Denis Papin had as much to do beginning of a new kind of chemis- = m m 
ill a~ anyone with these laughable try-a chemistry that concerns !II 


I activities of the Royal Society. itself with the effect of forces on = 
! f . ~ iii ~apm turned up in London one matter in the absence 0 air, a I: 
I!I clay with a cylinder in which a chemistry that has already en- iii 


~ piston could slide. He boiled water riched the world with invaluable = m m I in the cylinder. The steam gener- improvements in illumination, ra- I: 
= ated pushed the piston out. When dio communication, and roentgen- I: 
= the flame was removed, the steam ology. = 
m !II m m 


i General Electric i 
!II C m ! {jeneral Office om 95~32D I 
= s. 41: m m 
= m ~ !II 
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~ 831 W. Walnut St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Aiter a hard evening'. atudy, a walk followed by a nice warm ~ 
~ Hamburger, " Hot.Dog" or WaIDe would do much to relieve that tired = 
~ feeling. II 
~ II 
iii We also handle an extensive line of Confections, Ice-Creams, and ih 
~ Filma. Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M., Sundays included. I 
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! THE COLLEGE INN ! 
~ II 


~ 134 S. Burdick St. = 
~ ~ 
~ II 
~ II 
~ ·The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" = 
~ ~ 
~ II 
~ Kalamazoo'. Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop = 
~ ~ 
II ~ 
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i VELLEMAN'S i 
II Did YOU Get A II 
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! OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
= REAL ESTATE = ~ II 
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I INSURANCE i 
= STOCKS AND BONDS = 
~ II 
~ II 
= 203.213 1LuueI ...... Blq. = 
~ Phollll 1128 = 
~ ~ ......................... ~ 
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i OaTO I 
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= Don Norton, Agt. No. 30 Dorm. = 
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II ATTENTION, STUDENTS- ;) 
II ~ 


= DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
II ~ 


= 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS = 
II ~ 


= Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods = . ~ 


= Fine Stationery Eversharps = 
II ~ 
II FOWltain Pens ~ 
~ ~ 
II II 
II And other student supplies too numerous to mention II 
II ~ 
II ~ 


E DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. i 
II II 
II 223·5 E. Main Street III 
II II 
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= DON'T DELAY- COME AT ONCE ~ 
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= YOU WILL SAVE ~ 
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~ 25% TO 60 % ~ 
~ ~ 
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I STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
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AGGIES ARE NEXT 


The Michigan Aggies are the next 
opponents for the: college organization. 
Saturday night. East Lan,ing will be the 
scene of " battle which will go a long 
way in determining the state co11egiate 
ch amp ion. M. A. C., after having been 
beaten decisively by Kotre Dame. U. of 
M., and 'Vestern State Normal, has made 
a strong comeback. After reorganization 
last week she easily defeated Mt. Pleas
ant after that Normal team had won from 
Ypsi and other strong state teams. This 
is our only game scheduled with the 
Aggies. With examination over the 
Voungmen will be rea dy to go. 


Next \Vednesday, February 7, the first 
M. 1. A. A. home game will take place. 
AlbiOn, our traditional rival and friend. 
has in spite of many handicaps, such 
as no gym, poor materi al, and little sup
port, determined to put a real basket
ball team in the field. Even though 
Albion is battling against odds she will 
appear OQ the scene at the Armory ready 
to do or die. Naturally this game has a 
direct bearing upon the M. 1. A. A. 
championship and as such it is most im
portant that it be won by the Orange and 
Black. 


Mi" Ella L. Frilton of the clas", '01 i, 
now located at 514 Cascade ave., Col
orado Springs, Colorado. 


MISS BUCK WRITES 


Genevieve Buck, a graduate of last 
year's class, who is spending the year 
studyi ng in France, spent her Christmas 
vacation with Marthe Colin and Lucie 
Dietz, who will be remembered as hav
ing studied at Kazoo. Miss Buck's letter 
said in part, "Tt seemed so good to see 
them, look over college pictures, and si ng 
college songs again. We wish to be 
remembered to the college students and 
send Ollr g:reetings to the student body." 


RADIO CONCERTS 


Not only is Kalamazoo college making 
itself and its activities felt arollnd its 
native town, but, by the splendid efforts 
of Profe",ors Thompson and Ashby, it 
is becoming well known for a radius of 
some one hundred and fifty miles through 
radi o concerts. 


That the!'le concert!'l are heard and 
liked is proved by the calls of praise and 
commendation which come in every con
cert evening, and those in charge are 
striving hard to keep the concert ... up to 
the initial high standard . 


Six-thirty is the time set for concert on 
eve ry Monday. Wednesday. and Friday 
night. The ,tation's ca ll is WOAP; the 
wave length, 360 meters. 


Last Monday night the concert was 
put on by a popular orchestra known as 
the Five Collegians, and was enjoyed 
by all who tuned in on it. 


'''ednesday night the main feature was 
a ukelele concert which put on by the 
Michigan State Telephone Co. girls. and 
which proved to be a very novel and en
joyable entertainment. Mrs. L. Thomp · 
son, accompanied by Miss Lilian Stetson, 
gave some pleasing soprano solos, and 
our tenor, Leslie Dowd, gave his numbers 
especially well, accompanied by Bradford 
Morse. 


The program for Friday night has not 
yet been definitely decided upon, but it is 
hoped at all times that the public will 
not be adverse to calling in and either 
criticising or commending the work be
ing done by the Radio department. 


COLLEGE OCCUPIES 
(Continued from page 1) 


failed to lose a single championship! 
And in the present scholastic year Kal
amazoo has already won championships 
in track, the M. 1. A. A. relay. and the 
cross-country. In baseball last 'pring 
the college team made an enviable rec
ord, while in the football season ju,t 
closed , the Orange and Black had to con
tent itself with third place. Vet in spite 
of this lower position it mus.t be remem
bered that Kalamazoo played Albion, the 
undisputed M. 1. A. A. champions, to a 
3·3 tie at Albion, thi s tie indicating the 
true ability of the Young-coached outfit. 


Even a. Kalamazoo is known through
out racing circles as one of the leading 
cities of the Grand Circuit, so its prom
inent position on the sporting page, and 
because of the excellent athletic record 
of Kalamazoo college give it its smaJl 
amount of worthwhile advertising . 


••••••••••••••••••••• = He Reached the Top = • T HE Vice-President of a great life insurance • 
• company who began his career as an agent • 


• 
has this to say to seniors who are about to • 
graduate from college: 


• "If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, • 


• 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business • 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship.offers 


• 
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men • 
in our colleges. 


• "That this is true is demonstrated by those college men • 


• 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown • 
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and 


• 
that the job also is fit for the college man. • 


"The work of the life insClrance salesman is distinguished 
• by independence and opportunity for directinghis own. • 


• 
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative • 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 


• most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance." • 


That is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
• reached the top without the help of a college educa- • 
• tion. The advantages are with you who graduate • 


• 
from college. Before deciding your career make in- • 
quiries of the "Agency Department." • • • • • • • • • OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSE.TTS • 


• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England • 


2 • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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= WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF = 
I DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES E 
= and SUNDRIES = 
~ ~ = Why not try your drug store first? = 
= We Deliver = 
II ~ 


= D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE = 
= 747 W. Main Street = II ~ 
~ ..... ~~.~.~~~.~.~~~~.~~~.~~ .. ~~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~E.~.~ ... 












Alma vs. Kazoo, Friday at Armory 
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ANNUAL WASHINGTON 
BANQUET SUCCESS IS 


CREDIT TO ALPHA SIGS 
Shows Analogy of Problems 


of Washington And 
of College 


FAVORS ARE A TIRACTIVE 


Alice Moulthrop Represents Al
pha Sigma Deltas as 


T oasbnistress 


" \Ve will carryon" was the slogan 


desi&:nated by President Emeritu s tetson 
to characterize the spirit of the 1923 
Wa shi ngton banquet program. how


ing the analogy of the problems w hich 
confronted \Vashington and those which 
confront the College today, each speaker 
took up the phase of the subject assigned 
to hi m in a most pleasing manner. 


Strange a!' it may seem, the banquet 
was really deserving of the name. In 
its abundance it reminded one of the 
formal dinners sen·ed in the good old 
days at the \Vhite House, when seven
teen courses were quite in style. The 
favors " .. ·ere attractive, and the girls' 
corsages brought forth the uSlial admir
ing acclamation of feminine voice:.'. Mu
sic furnished by Fischer's orche~tra 


made a pleasant screen for the hum of 


conversation. 
A lice Moulthrop acted as toa:,tmistres!) , 


representing the Alpha Sigma Delta so
ciety, which had charge of the banquet. 
The welcome address of President Emer
itu s Stetson was full of his usual earnest
ness and fire. He urged that the stu 


dents do all in their power to suppress 
the propaganda against the American 
Jl:overnment. There are 250 organiza
tion!'O in the United States working 


again~t the government, he declared, 
~ome of them are attempting to work 
through the colleges. At this point, ev


ery college 'tlJdent has a right to feel 
that he :-.holiid exert any power he may 
pos~el'!) to help do away with ~uch radi


cal attempts to destroy the American 
go,·ernment. 


That the !)[t~ent condition of the col
lege is like that of the American colonies 
wa, pointed out by Fred Doyle of the 


Century Forum, speaking on "Self-reli 
ance.'· flFreedom of Opportunity" was 


the ,ubject of Dollie Houghtaling·s ad
dress, representing the Eurodelphians. 


"Ci"ic Consciousness," di~cussed by Carl 
~orcross of the Shenvoods, continued the 
College-Colonists com par i son. The 
~peeches were pleasantly broken by Hart
ley Grandin·, ,uperb solos. The mes
>age of lIah Winter·s ··E,prit de Corps' 


was that although personal idea!". are 


good, it is esprit de corps rather than 
selfish indi,·idualism that is needed by 
everyo!'e. Hartley Grandin is a Philo 
and rvIi,,~ \Vinter was speaking for the 
Kappas. 


Pre~ident Hoben '\' a:-; jU!'it as humorOll~ 
as ever, and again concealed in hi~ hu


mor many pricele!'~ thoughts which sink 
in ancl give one ~omething to think 


about for days to come. " Scholarship" 
Was his topic, and his mo~t pleasing 
digre:;.~ion ,,,as his tribute to the youth 


and beauty of the college , a tribute which 


he had hitherto refrained from uttering 
because, he said, of the prevalence of 
"K" ~weater!'i and straight locks. 


The ~tate oratorical conte~t will be 
held at Hill.dale tomorrow night. Kala


mazoo college pins its hope of victory in 
the men'~ conte:--t on Harold Knight and 
on Shirley Payne in the women's contest. 


The,e two· are e,pecially qualified to 
represent the Orange and Black. Mon


day, March 5 the var>ity debaters will 
compete in a dual debate with Ripon 
college on the "League of Nations" ques
tion. Kazoo's negative team will journey 


to Ripon college while the affirmative 
team will remain here, 


Kappa Karnival , Saturday night at the 
gym. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH' I, 1923 


VROEG'S QUINTET HAS 
HARD GAMES AHEAD 


Champion. hip of M. I. A. A. Hinge. 
Upon Outcome of Game. 


Two crucia l battle~ wil1 take place in 
the Armory this next week when the 
Coll ege meets Alma and Ypsilanti on 
Friday and Wedne.day night s respec
tively. Upon the outcome of (he~e two 
games hinges the final re"i ng place of 
the three lead ing teams in the conference 
sta ndi ngs. 


.A lma coll ege, clo!'e ~econd to Kalama 
zoo in th e percentage table. will come to 
Kazoo determined to do or die. A defeat 
for her wi ll pllt her definitely Ollt of 
the championship running, while the 
same statement may be :-.aid to hold true 
for th e Kazooks. The game w ill elim
inate one team from the race. Alma i:o 
the on ly sta te collegiate team which has 
defea ted Kalamazoo this year; the Crim· 
son's only loss to a M. 1. A. A. team was 


to Ypsi who defeated them early in the 
season. Last week Alma came back and 


trimmed Ypsi. 
March 7, Ypsilanti expects to upset the 


dope, atone for her past defeat at the 
hands of the Kazooks, and keep the 
Orange and Black from the pennant by 
outplaying Coach Young's hustlers. It 
.;~ rumored that Ypsi is preparing some 
trick plays especially de:;.igned to catch 
the Kalamazoo basketeers. Large dele
gations from the foreign schools will be 


on hand for both conte~ts . 


INDEX STAFF ELECTS 
DELEGATES TO YPSI 


Ypsilanti Will Entertain College 
Editors of 


State 


At a special meeting of the Index :-.taff 
after chapel la.t Monday, four delegates 
were elected to represent the college pa 
per at the first annual convention of col
lege new:;.paper editor"i in Michigan. An 
invitation to !-lend delegate!' wa" received 
by Carleton Markillie recently from 
Richard Ford, editor of the Ypsilanti 


' ormal New:-;, the :\'ormal News is in 


charge of all arrangement'" for the cc n
vention, which will be held at yp,ilanti 


March 6 and 7, Tue,day and '''ednesday 


of next week. 


Carleton l\1arkillie, Loui:-;e Stein, Rob


ert Lundy, and Harold Allen have been 
cho,en as Kalam3700 college's delegation 
to this important state meeting. It is im
portant becau"e it is the first movement 
in Michigan toward co-operation and in
terchange of idea:-; among the editor~ of 
the variou:o; college weeklie:-. Report:;. 
from Yp ... ilanti indicate that an effort 
will be made at this fir!'lt gathering to 
form a ~tate collegiate editorial a~socia 


rion , similar to the ... tate association of 
the daily pres", '<Jnd for practically ~im 


ilar purposes. 


The organiz ation of ... uch an a ...... ocia 
tion would he a tremendolls fa ctor for 


the betterment of the college pre~"" 


There i~ at present no way in which col 
lege editors can co-operate by per ... onal 


corre~pondence, and as a result each pa 
per ITIU:-.t work out its own problems a:;. 


be .. t a ... it can lt is fo r thi ... rea ... on th at 


the Ypsilanti cor1\' ention is expected to 
prove a boon to tho:-;e who attend . for 
the alwavs imminent prohlems of the 


college n~w"paper will be brought up 
around the round-table for di~cu~"ion , 
and the interchange of ideas can be only 


helpful to everybody. 


.'\, fine prog-ram h., been prepared. 


and it i~ quite extensi'-e in ,· jew of the 
brief period of the con,·ention. In addi
tion to the round-table meeting, there 
will be talks by yarious prominent news
paper men from Ollt of the state. Several 
other features are being prepared for the 


visitors' benefit. Delegates will be taken 
care of by campus organizations oyer 


Tuesday night, it is annollnced. 


Clowns, elephunt!-l ' n e\'erythin' at 


the Kappa Karnival. 


PROGRESS OF COLLEGE 
ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN 


IS REPORTED TO DATE 
Weather Condition With Result


ing Epidemic Hinders 
Solicitors 


60% OF WORKERS ILL 


Considerable Optimism Is Shown 
For Ultimate 


Success 


For the benefit of the Index reader> 
the business office has given the progres:;. 


of the endowment campa ign thus far 
that stude nts may share the elation of 
the coll ege officia ls over its success. 
Twenty-nine pledges have been received 
from the students totaling $1,059.50. Six
teen pledges have been made by the fac
ulty aggregating $4,866.00. The general 
committee has secured twenty-one pledge:,: 
amounti ng to $1 5,700.00. The genera l 
canvas..; has resulted in three hundred and 


eleven pledges totaling $29, 188. These 
pledges have actua lly been s igned an I 
turned in, ,,,hi le there is approximately 


$5.000 reported as pledged but the cards 
are not yet turned in. 


The campaign has progressed as well 
as could he expected. The campaign ha:
had the best organization, and has po:;.
sessed the best representation of busines"i 
and financia l men of any campaign ever 
held in the city. The blizzard which 
swept the city and the epidemic of in
fluenza following, however, put a severe 
crimp in the work. Sixty per cent of 
the workers were out on account of ill 
nes:os. Because of this il1ne~s, of the thir
ty-four captains, reports have been had 


from hut ... ixteen. 
The general committee, compo"ed of 


the original executive comm ittee of bu~i 


ne~s men, had about two hundred :;elect 
cards estimated at $160,000 or $175.000. 
Only twenty-one pledges out of the t\V el 
hundred ha,'e been turned in; the rich
e~t part of the field i ... yet uncovered. 
The member~ have promi",ed to ~er\' (" 


until all prospect> have been ,een. The 
majority of theo;;e pro~pecti\'e pledger~ 


are in Florida and California for th e 
winter and it ha ... been deemed ad"isabl " 
to wait until they return in order that a 
pen.onal can,r a~ may be made. 


The principal dinner clubs held a 
joint meetjn~ at the Ma~onic Temple on 
Tl1e~day in the intere!\ts of the campaign. 
The College Band played, the fa mOll ' 
quartette :o.ang, and President Hoben de
li"cred the principle addre!<ls of the occa
~ion. A. new interest wa~ ~timulated and 
workers volunteered to cover the entire 
territory by Friday, March 2, on which 
day the general canvas will close. 


" Opportunity j:, not what may come to 
\IS tomorrow but what "'e make out of 


today." 


DRAMA CLUB PLAY 
ABSORBS PROGRAM 


So fa~cin ating ha~ the work on "Sev
enteen" become that it has now absorbed 
the programs a.. well as the bU5iines" 
meeting-, of tire Drama club with talk 
on the play and it> autbor. The last 
meeting was gil-en to naper ... both amu,,
ing and enlightening upon Booth Ta r 
kington. 


John Rynne \Va ... chairman of the even
ing. introducing fir .. t Robert Stein, who 
narrated a number of anecdotes and ad
venture!' of the writer's life, being al
way. diligent to add lengthy explana 
tions of t~e joke:;: for the pit's sake. 


'''ell, Tbom, supplemented with a 
well-ordered discl1~sion upon some of 
Tarkington's foremost works, in fiction 
and drama, reviewing \,.· ith many quoted 
excerpb the classic of his career as play
wright ' { ~1ister Antonio," in which David 
Warfield made his fame. 


A yiolin .010 by Philip Vercoe gave 
added pleasure to the evening. 


KAPPA KARNIV AL 
NEXT SA TURDA Y 


Detail. Are Perfected to Make It Big 


Event 


Transformed by gay light s, bright 
streamers, attr acti ve costumes, and 
"range animals, the co llege gym will be 
the scene of the annual Kappa Karnival 
Saturday night. 


W ednesday afternoon the Kappa. 
spent in making dainty favors such as 
co-eels "just love," and becoming French 
products for the Hat Shoppe. Every de
tail has been planned a nd executed, and 
every Kappa is ready for the big event. 


The best part of the Karnival is that 
it i~ !'ouch fun for everyone. Eds and co
eds, fathers and mothers, kid brothers 


·and sisters will a ll find enough sport to 
give them severa l hours of so li d enj oy 
ment. 


The circus itself, which is included in 
the admission price will probably pro
duce more merriment than a ny other 
feature unl ess the ever-popular "Hit the 
Facuity" be the exception. While most 
of the acts are ~ide-splitters, yet some of 
them are most artistic productions and 
a re sure to be greatly enjoyed by those 
of the aesthetic taste. 


The Old · English Coffee Shop will be 
workeo o"ertime to satisfy the longings 
of the boarding hOllse habitue. 


Tickets may be secured before the 
Karnival from any member of the Kappa 
Pi . society. 


"READING" DISCUSSED 
AT MEN'S LUNCHEON 


Fifty-five Men Enjoy Discussion 
Of Present Day 


Problems 


After 
under 


putting away 


the i r belt", 


a hearty meaT 
some fifty-fi,·e 


:;.eriolls-minded men of the college took 
part in the brief :-piritual program that 
followed. Franci:o; Duncan called atten 
tion to the coming Student Volunteer 
convention to. be held ar Ann Arbor. 
Robert Lundy told of the value of state 
volunteer conventions both to volunteer..; 
and non-volunteers. " \Vhat I got out of 
la~t year'" conve'ntion" was told by Mar
,ton Balch. 


The program began with a prepare I 
talk by John Rynne. The ,llbject "Lit
erature ll was soon limited to "Reading." 
The :;.peaker pointed out the scope of the 
reading field for l'tudenb and closed with 


an admonition not to wa'-te time reading 
tra ... h. This talk \Va!' supplemented by 
one from Vern Bunnell who ... aid that 
danger lie,:;. in lop~ided r6aciing. 


The di"icussion ", .. -as active, proper. and 
to the point. Led by Tom Vroeg and 
\Villis Dunbar, others participated. 
Some one brought out the reading char
acteristics of General Joffre as studied 
in French-his open-mindednes~. free
dom from partiality and prejudice, and 
his well-balanced taste in reading. Carl 
Norcross gave a digest of "\Vhat Can 
Literature Do For Me?" a book written 
by the head of the literature department 
at Annapoli.. He also said that Gettys
burg wouldn't mean as much to LIS today 
but for Lincoln's famous Gettysburg ad
dress. Wells Thorn spoke of the nar
row-rnindedne:-.s of l\.fohammedan liter
ature due to Koran. '~~Ol1 can' t trl1~t 


the newspapers" was :;.ermonized by 
Mace Crandall. Last of all Harold 
Blaine in hi'\ pleasant way told of his li
brary experience, e~peciallr of how he 


, .. ed to get the best books to read ahead 
of their proper time for circulation, and 
to judge from his talk he h., read all 
the boyhood fiction ever written. Every 
one of the preceding, excepting the fir ... t 
tv.~ o ~peaker.. mentioned, voluntarily 
spoke when the meeting was thrown 


open for discussion. This shows what 


an excellent luncheon-program is put on 


by the interested men of the .chool. All 


men are most cordially indted to attend 


every Friday. 


NUMBER 23 


COLLEGE BASKETEERS 
AGAIN LEAD M. I. A. A. 


CHAMPIONSHIP LIST 
Win Victories From Albion and 


Hillsdale Despite Illness 
Of Stars 


HINGA, ACTING CAPTAIN 


Aggressive Offensive Work of 
Albion Threatens Kazoo 


Team 


Kalamazoo college is once 'more upon 
the top of the heap in the M. I. A. A. 
championship ba,ketball jamboree. De
spi te injuri es and illness of three varsity 
men-Bud Hinga, Pet schulat, and Cap
tain Vroeg. Coach Young's waHiors 
stepped our a nd won two decisive victor
ies over brother contenders the past 
week. 


The retu rn game at Albion played 
there V\' ednesday night was a fast one. 
Unlike the game here, when the Metho
di,:;.ts appeared in poo r cond ition, the 
pace was hot and possibility of an Albion 
\"ictory wa ... apparent at every stage. 
Playing before its home-town people, in 
a gymnasium with which it had become 
fam ili ar. the Miller-coached crew played 
as though its li fe depended upon the 
outcome of the conflict. Aggress ive of 
fensive work threatened the Kalamazoo 
intellectuals with almost comp lete anni
hilation. But Bud Hinga, acting cap
tain, spurred his men into admirable la
bors and, at the end of the second half. 
Kalamazoo led by a ,hade-the score 
being H-22. 


~fundwiler achie,"ed great things until 
he turned hi, ankle. Merkley supplanted 
him. Boh Grar "howpc! his u~u31 ch2m
pion-like form although his foul shoot
ing was way below par. Casey Voorhees, 
working his first game at the running 
guard po:sition. disposed of the opposing 
forwa rds proficiently and at the same 


time broke through for three fie ld bas
kets. 


The Harger brothers of A I b ion 
dropped in "iome long counters for the 
Methodists which, to a great extent, kept 
them in the running until the fina l pistol 
,hot clove the ether. Albion showed 
great improvement in her court-game, 
and put · up a high l." commendable bat
tle. 


Some of the be>! hoop-shooting of the 
pre~ent ~ea!'on \Va'i exhibited in the Hills
dale game. The Kazooks won 39 to 21 
in a nip-and-tuck combat. The play was 


fa~t and furious and, though many viola
tions of the rule" were called, the game 
was clean throughout. 


Reece to~sed in the first point from the 
foul line and then Bob Grant hooked a 
field-basket and a foul. Hill.dale made 
another foul-try good and took the lead 
on Captain Getting's long ~hot. Grant 
and Mundwiler pocketed ringers and 
from then to half-time the Kazooks 
maintained a comfortable lead. At the 
half-round po,t the score ;tood 19-13 for 
Kalamazoo. 


Voorhees, Jr. entered the fray in the 
!'iecond half and in rapid succession 
caged three difficult shots. This sewed 
up the game for the Orange and Black, 
for, again~t the guarding of Casey 
Voorhees and Oeke Morley who entered 
the conte,t at this ,tage, the Hillsdale 


team was able to make only two field 
baskets. 


Bob Grant and Merkley played stellar 
games hanging up six field basket. 


apiece. Voorhees, Jr. pitched the ball 
with his uncanny ability, wasting very 
few of the ,hots. Fred Doyle, with his 
colo'i~al phy"ique, improves his back
guard work in every respect each 
game that he enters. He takes the wind 
out of the enemy's sails, and , though not 
figuring much in the scoring column, he 
is one of the best cogs in the Orange and 
Black machine. 


For Hillsdale, Reece contributed 13 of 
his team's 21 points. Captain Gettings 


( Continued on page 3) 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 


Some people ha ve been worrying their 
heads lately over the ql1e~tion of the ten 
best books to take \vith them on a pro
longued sojourn on a desert i ... land. 
Most of the lists which we have seen 
!oitart out after the established formula 
with the Bible and Shake>peare and then 
diverge in as many directions as there 
are lists of books. One might as ·well 
try to pick ou[ a list of books for someone 
else as try to se lect a wife or husband 
for a friend. But there is no proof that 
both of the,e effort, will not be attempted 
again in the future as they have been sO 
frequently in the past. 


There is a problem of se lection , how
ever, which involves a sma ller element 
of personal preference than the :,election 
of a book or partner. It is a problem 
suggested by the tomb of Pharaoh Tut
ankh-amen. 


If YOll were to carry with you into a 
mausoleum objects representative of Olll' 


twentieth century c i vii i z a t ion, what 
would YOlj se lect? What would you 
choose of literature, mu ... ic , art, science, 
industry and comm~rce for the benefit 
of some a rchreologist of the yea r 6.000 


A. D. which would give him a~ adequate 
an idea of our civilization as the objects 
in the Egyptian tombs h,,'e gj,·en us of 
life along the Nile fOllr thou~and )ean 
ago, centuries before the Golden Age of 
Pericles? Remember that the Egyptian!'> 
used mode ls as well as full-sized articles. 
In your calculations you need not confine 
yourse lf to objects which could be placed 
in a burial chamber. 


In this connection it occurs to us that 
we read the other day of a selection of 
Caruso's records being immolated, along 
with the llslIal documents, in the corner
stone of a great bui lding in London. The 
same thing! It would be interesting to 
note what the .-\merican people would 
mo~t lik e to have preserved for a remote 
posterity. Besides, of course, uThe Out
look," a Ford car. style Touring, $298. 


F. O. B. Detroit. 


WEEKLY CALENDAR 


Thursday, March 1, 7:30 P. M.
Philo meeting. 


Thursday, March 1 ,7 :00 P. M.
--Seventeen" rehearsal. 


Friday-Beat Alma! 


Saturday, March 3-Kappa Kar· 
nival, college gym. 


Sunday, March 4-Try going to 


church. 


Tuesday, March 5- State Inter
collegiate newspaper meeting, M . S. 


N, C., Ypsilanti, Michigan. 


Wednesday, March 6-Ypsi-Ka
zoo game, state armory. 


, 


\~-------------------------; 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE, 1923 


Apr. l-1-Notre Dame at South Bend. 
Apr. 19-M. A. C. at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 21-Olivet at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 25-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
Apr.28-Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 
May 2-Albion at Albion. 
May 9-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
May 12-Kalamazoo at Hill ,da le. 
May 16-0livet at Olivet. 
May 18-Alma at Alma. 
May 19-Mt. Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant. 
May 22-M. A. C. at Ea.t Lansing. 
May 25-Alrna at Kalamazoo. 


May 29-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
June I and 2-M. I. A. A. Field Day 


Games at Albion. 
June 19-Alumni at Kalamazoo. 


SEVENTEEN 


Dea r Folk,"" 


It's a darned ... hame Pa has to go to 
that dealers' meeting because I wanted 
you all to corne down here March 1+. 
I wi ... h some of you could come down 
anyway becall~e if you don't you're going 
to mi ......... omething good. The Drama 
club', going to gin a swell play that 
night down at a big theater downtown 
and you ought to ... ee it. They a re going 
to gi\'e "~e\'ellleen," which i ... a ... well 
play becall ... e I read the book and it i:-. 
l te funniest thing YOli e\'er .. a\\'. 


If you can come do",,'n here for " 17" 


better "\'fite right away and then I can 
sa\'e your ticket"! for YOll becalhe I am 
going to ... ell ticket::. you see. You see 
thi, i, really a thing for the whole col
lege becau~e it is the fir ... t time the club 


has even given a play in a city theater 
and it has to go acro!-<s big to be a success 
they say. ' 0 the Drama club h., asked 
all the ,tudents to help 'ell tickets off the 
campllS and 1 don't know anybody in 
town but I am going to sell my ten or 
bu::.t and I won't bust. 1 hate to be part 
of a school and then not do my sha re to 
make ir.. things a success. 


I hear this play is going to be a hum
dinger and you'd better plan to come 
down for it. 1. never saw the Drama 
club give any plays as I was sick la:-.t 
fall you remember-~llt from what I 


hea r they certa inly give good piay,. 
They say this will be the tenth play they 
have given, aiLhough it is the first long 
play they ha\·e undertaken. The other one, 
were one-act plays. All the fellows I 
know a re going to go and most of them 
are going to take girls too, so most every
body on the campus is going even the 
faculty I gues:-. because they're pretty 
good ~ports in turning Ollt for ~tl1denl 


affairs. 
The other day I went up to watch a 


rehearsal and say. it went off !-< Iick. It 
\Va:, !'So funnr 1 da rned nea r bu~ted up 
the rehearsal laughing. for 1V1i:-.s Tanis 
looked at me as if !'She didn't want the re
hearsal busted up. Miss Tani::. i~ the 
coach of the play and she Sllre knows 
how to coach them too because !'S he gets 
them to act just as if they weren't acting 
at all but a!'S if they were really the 
characters they're supposed to be. 


The guy that takes the pa rt of Willie 
Baxter the fellow who is s.eventeen and 
in love is Harold Blaine. He is good at 
it too and the ,vay he says those funny 
things :o.eriou~ly is enough to make you 
,plit laughing. He certainty talks as if 
he were in love. The girl he 's supposed 
to be in lo\'e with is a nice girl, too, but 
in the play she has to talk silly, and if::. 
enough to make a man swear to hear her 
talk baby talk and the girl she's vi'iting" 
father does swear too but only once. I 
suppose Willie's young though and that's 
why he like, talk like that. But Lola 
Pratt that's the girl who talks that way, 
is awful pretty, her real name's Ruth 
Scott, but !-<he's a Junior and 1 always 
\ee her around with another guy in the 
play so 1 gue::.!' there's no use in my 
hanging around but I 'm going to the 
show anyway even if she does talk silly 
there. 'I'hen there's another pretty girl 
who make:, \Villie pee\'ed because she i::. 
hi ... sister and "he eat~ bread-and-butter 
and apple-sauce-and-sugar all the time 
and doesn't know to keep still when she 
shouldn't talk. I mean when she is tak
ing the part of the little sister . . She takes 
the part great and is really awfully good 
if I do say so myself. 


I got to go and haven't got time to 
tell you about the rest of the fellow, and 
girls in the play but they ' re all good. 
There's one funny guy, he's in the same 
society I am, and he 's funny there, too. 
1 mean hes humorous. Well this fellow 
takes the part of the negro servant and 
he certainly wins the hand-painted huc
kleberries in that part. He's funnier 
than old Bill Southey that used to run the 
hotel hack and you ought to hear him just 
once. His name is Bob Stein. If you're 
going to come down to this here play 
you'd better write me about it right away 
because Friday and Saturday next week 
the student seat sa le is going to be, and 
then on Monday and Tuesday and 
\\'ednesday it will be down at the Fuller 
and then you can't get good eats maybe 
so better write right away. Love to ev


erybody, Sam. 


Maybe you 'd better telegraph. I 
haven't got a telegram for over two 
years and they're nice to keep. 


KALAMAZOO COlLEGE INDEX 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


Dear Editor: 
Some people ... eem to think that old 


Kazoo ha ... n't any pep or an~' :.chool 
~rl rtt. Perhap ... they enjoy thinking so, 


hut 1, for one, do not agree with them. 


] am firmly convinced that :--tudent ... rf 
our college are ju",t a ... wide awake, 
have ju",( a~ much pep and ... chool ... pirit 


a~ these " ... ome people" ... eern to wish 


!hey had. and when they are ~i\'en half 
a chance they make it \'ery ('\'idellt. 


Per ... onally, 1 cIo not under"rand how 
... 0 much !'ichool ..,pirit ha ... ..,\In·jyed the 


attack, of the .wou ld-he pep in-tiller,. 
The :-.tudent body ha ... been told ... 0 often 


and "'0 emphatically by the ... e well·mean


ing; people (no one in particular, and e\'· 


erybody in general ) that it ' ... ·a ... dead, 
that many slUcient:. are beginning- to be
lieve it; and I would not be the lea~t 


surpri~ed if some fre ... hman thought that 
the "Old Kazoo Spirit" wa" some pre
:-.erved specimen, calmly repo ... ing in one 
of Profes~or Praeger'~ numerou... bot


tles. 
vYe Kazooite .. have he en rubbed the 


wrong way according to my w'ay of 
thinking. If better l'e .. lIlts h<lxe been 
wanted why didn't .. omeone get lip and 
tell u~ what a fine looking ... tudent body 
we were and how e ... peciaJl~ fine we 
looked at ba,ketball game, or debates? 
""hy didn't ,omebody get up and say, 
"Now you did pretty well last time . but 
thi-; time I know you are all going to 
turn out en ma ... :.e. Your college needs 
you, and is confident that you wont turn 


her down ?" 
v..' e are merely human being ... , and, 


while we don't like to be accll .. ed of un
pleasant things, .. till we do Rouri .... h, yea. 
and th ri ve on a bit of Rattery now and 


then. But, instead of Rattery or praise, 
the other extreme, wa" u .. ed. People 
would rise up before U::. and ~ar "You're 
dead; you haven't any pep; what'!-< the 
matter with YOU?11 


Alumni returned, and, with a mournful 
air, told us that there \\'a!'Sn't the same 
fine spirit that there was when they used 
to be here. Right now, I'd be willing to 
bet my one and only hat that, when tho!'Se 
alumni were here in school, alumni that 
graduated befo ,'c them used to return 
and tell them the same thing. 


It just ~eems to be the habit in this 
century to fold one's hand :s, sigh heavily 
while looking :-ky\,~ard, and a!'Sk, U\\'hat 
is the world coming to ?" U\\'here are the 
~weet girl:-i of ybterday?" and " \-Vhere 
i~ the old Kazoo pep?" 


To this la ::.t question I would an!-<wer 
Hlt is right where it is ~l1ppo!-<ed to be, 
only it is being hindered, in~tead of be
ing helped along.'· 


Give u:-. a chance; we aren't so bad! 


-hProte~tor." 


Y. W.C.A. 


Friday afternoon the members gathered 
in the Y. W. C. A. room at Stockbridge 
for a meeting on "Jl1~t Folk!!i," under the 
leadership of Gladys &:illam. She read 
the poem "Ju,t Folks" by Edgar Gue,t 
to bring out the point that if eyeryone 
treated everyone ehe a:s his true friend, 
there would be no ~uch thing as gossip 
in the world. The humannes ... of :.-uch 
Biblical characters as Abraham and Re
becca was also brought out. .-\ story, 
"The Silent Blessing" was told to show 
the girls that even such far-off people as 
the Chinese are as human as we are. 
and that they have the !'ame feelings and 
go through much the same emotional ex
periences. The story a l"io illustrated 
some of the work that American missions 
are doing in the Orient. Then came the 
open discussion of such questions as: 
"Do we judge people by their outide ap
pearances and actions?U " How can we 
help judging such people thus?" and 
"What do we really ... ee in other people?" 
The great les:,on brought out in the meet
ing was that one should not judge other 
people harshly and impulsi\"ely, not top
ping to find out more about them. 


Speaking of China. remember the Ging
ling banquet on March ~th. Keep the 
date open! It will be a fea .. for the 
ears and eye~ as well as the "inner 
woman." Buy your ticket from any mem
ber of the cabinet. EYery girl shou ld be 
at that banquet. 


Oh boy! FUN at the Kappa Karniva!. 
Saturday night. 


oooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i FROCKS i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
! BID YOU COME I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FOR they are here in a range of new styles that will ~ 
~ ~ 
~ gladden the hearts of distinctively costumed women. Ii! 
~ ~ 


~ Each Frock represents a most attractive version of one ~ 
~ ~ 
~ of Spring's favorite styles and interprets such new ten- ~ 
~ ~ i>l dencies as the circular godet, paneled effects and tucked ~ 
~ ~ 
~ sections with a clever twist. No matter how important I 
~ ~ 
~ a clothes occasion any funcion may be there is a Frock ~ 
~ ~ 


~ here designed to do it justice. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Clever drapes in the new Girdles of bright-colored ~ 
~ effects are a distinguishing I n d ian embroideries ~ 
~ feature of many frocks of b rig h ten up tailored ~ 
~ flat crepe, and they are frocks of twill cord in blue ' ~ 
~ happily dressy enough to and tan shades. Other ~ 
~ be suitable for the emer- s t r e e t frocks combine ~ 
~ geney of a formal oeca- Kasha with printed rasha- ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~ ston. nara. ~ 


~ ~ 
~ Ii! 
~ Ii! 


~ $25 ~ $65 ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
~ Ii! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I J. R. JONES SONS & CO. i 
~ Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
~ Ii! 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo00 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • = John Hancock Said:- : 
• (IN 1774) • • "I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable • 
• duty of every member of society to promote, as • 


• 
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi- • 
vidual, but more especially of the community in 


• which he belongs." • 
• Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the • 


• 
prosperity of every individual, family and community. • 
It is a secure and prosperous bu~iness and satisfactory 


• to the salesman in every way. • 


• The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few • 


• 
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN • 


H ANCOCK selling their life work. 


• Statistics on college graduates who have entered • 
• life insurance place it at the very top as a source of • 


• 
income. Before making a decision as to your career • 
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency 


• Department." • 


• • • • • • • • • OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS • 


• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution itl New England • 


4 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 m m 
~ BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! morning until 10 at night. I!! 
~ I!! 
~ IDEAL BOWLING ALLEY ~ 
~ 119 S. Burdick St. = 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ Ii! 
Ii! ~ 


I SPRING APPAREL I 
~ ~ 


I FOR EASTER I 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Ii! 


~ Easter is only four weeks away, so it behooves you ~ 
~ to buy your Spring COATS, SUITS or DRESSES now. ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ VISIT OUR READY-TO-WEAR SHOP ~ 
Ii! I!! 
~ ~ 


~ THIRD FLOOR = 
Ii! I!! 
~ ~ 
Ii! ~ 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
Ii! ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
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00 ~ 


~ NED WOOLLEY ~ 
00 
00 MEN'S WEAR ~ 00 f!l 


~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ 00· 
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00 f!l 


~ EASTER SUITS ~ 
00 ~ 


~ Made to measu re su its; top ~ 
I coats; raincoats for men and ~ 


'* women. Latest samples and ~ 
f!J styles to c h oose from. Call on ! 
~ ~ 
jC WEESE even in gs at f!l 


~ 538 Alcott St. ~ 
~ 00 
:<j AND SAVE $ $ $ $ ~ 


~ P h on e 472 f!l 
f!] f!l 
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~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL f!l 


~ ARTIST ~ 
~ ~ 
'>l for 25 Year. dI 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
f!l f!l 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ ~ 


~ lIGGElT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
f!l ~ 
~ LA WN STATIONERY ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
00 f!l 
I!J Supplies I!J 
I!J I!J 


I COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
I!I REXALL STORE f!] 
I!J f!l 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 ~ 
1il00001illil!jillil!jilOO!jillil!jil!jil!jillil!jil!jil!jilOO!jillil!jil!jil!jilOOlil 


!jiI!jiIIilIil!jilIil!jilOO!jil!jil!jilOO!jil!jilIilIilOO!jilOO!jil!jil!jil!jilOOIilIil 
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~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
I!J f!l 
f!] Optometriat uuI OptlcJan f!l 


~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ We erind our OWII leD.8O ~ 
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~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
f!l f!l 
I!J f!l 
I!J And Il'I 
I!J f!] 
I!J f!] 


~ CONN SAXAPHONES ~ 
f!l f!l 
f!l I!I 


~ THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
I!J f!l 
f!l f!l 


~ 136 S. S-urdick St. ~ 
I!J I!I 
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I THORNTON I 
~ Acro .. from Post Olice ~ 
I!I f!l 
f!l BARBER 00 
I!I f!] 
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M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 
VVon Lost '7Q 


Kalamazoo .............. 5 1 .833 


A lma ........................ + 1 .800 


Ypsi lanti .................. 5 2 .714-


H ill sda le •...•....•.•...... 1 5 .166 


A lbion .. ................... 0 6 . 000 


, KAPPA PI 


"'agner's life ~-nd hi, oPera "Lohen
grln ," ~o often heard of, yet so little 
known, "'>as a mo .. t delightful "rudy for 


the Kappa Pi meeting. Matilda Burwell 
chairman, introduced the topic for the 


ev'ening. f\,larguerite Hall gave a con
ci .. account of the life of Wagner and 
explained how he won his way to world


wide fame. Of ~pecial interest \"as the 
revelation of the late development of his 
talents' and the story of hi., str'uggle in 
po,'erty at which time he wem into hid
ing to escape his creditor~ and then sud


denly came into hi~ own through the 
inevitable ~ucce:,s of hi:, opera, 


The fairyl ike ,tory of the opera "Lo
hengrin" 'vas well. given by Cecile 
Pratt, after which Gertrude Green 
plea>ed with a piano solo. The back
ground of \Vagner\ operas, especially 
that of "Lohengrin." 3::. presented b~ 


Mildred Smith was interesting and help
ful, a:, knowing the rei arion of the le


gends of the '"Ho ly Grail" and "The 
Swan Knight" to the opera "Lohengrin" 
gi ,"es an added :-.ignificance to the splen
did lesson which the opera has iIi store. 


Helen Chapman acted "critic. A 
~hort business meeting was held at 
which further plan> for the Kappa Kar
niya l were made. 


SENIOR SLEIGHING PARTY 


",\ few hih, ~everal runs, too many 
error~." So might the annual senior 
,leigh-ride be described in ba,eball par


lance. AI Van Zoeren'., ex tempore 
speech wa' perhaps the biggest hit. 
The rllns were the unfore!'leen re:,ult of 
rescuing a lone Ford. which, bevlildereci 
by the brilliance of the party that it was 
meet ing suddenly found it!'lelf in the 
ditch. The erro r ~-the error:--well. ask 
anybody that sat at the table with Van 
Zoeren, Gaston. Doyle. Ryan and the 
other Dutchmen! There were a 1:0.0 


some "walk:.-.," but everyone under~tand 


about them. 
Start ing at promptly 5:30 (a lmo>!) 


from the gymnasium. the fe:.-.tive "joy
sters"-sound the first letter, Swede!
betook them!'le h 'es to the wi l derne~s of 
Long lake and pounced upon unsul!Ipect· 
ing chickens. properly dressed and fried. 


Under the capable management of Cla r
e nce Edward!oi, propr ietor of the hotel at 
Ramona Park, the cro'\"d found no time 
to become bored. Virginia Louise Curt is 
("J inny Lou, for short," explains fond 
papa) fi ll ed in the du ll moment, with ap


propr iate remarks. 
P rofessor Ashby uphe ld the prestige 


of the faculty by pres iding as chaperone 
oyer one of the two sleighs a nd defeating 
Russ Gaston et al at a th r illi ng pocket
bill iards match. R. E. Baldwin served in 
the governing capacity over the other 


I 
, leigh, wi nning the friendship ,of a~1 
w hom he met, as "Freddy Van Zandt s 


boss." 
Mickey Stroup kept a watchful eye on 


the Senior basketeers. These heroes 
ran most of the way to keep in training 
and to work up an appetite for the :")up
per. Mick foi led them by ordering them 


to "get up from the table hungry." T he 
idea was a ll right, but in several in
stances it failed to function properly. 


There must have been dissension in 
the ra nks of the first sleigh on the way 
home, for when the gym was reached 
there remained only three couples to ren
der the appropriate aria "Ies Three 
O'clock in the Morning." The other 
group remained intact to the end. T hey 
had to, in order to keep warm; there 


a re tricks in every trade. 
Everyone declared that the party \v" 


a complete success, and congratulations 
were extended to the committee in charge. 


BASKETEERS LEAD 
(Cont inued from p age 1) 


also showed up as a cl"'er basketball 


player. 
Captain Vroeg. still weak from his re


cent ill ness, started the game and main
tained his reputation as Michigan's pre
mier runn ing guard. In the second balf 
Coach Young placed Hall and Lundy at 
the forward positions, and both showed 
apeptness in team-play and snappy pass-


ing. , 
Score fir>! ha lf-Kazoo 19, Hillsda le 


13. 
Foub missed-Grant 5 in 9; Vroeg 1 


in 2; Reece 2 in 11. 
Referee-H. L. R ay, r. of M . 


l'i 
• ... 
f!] 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX '. 


Drop In For 


A DAINTY LUNCH 


O R 


FOUNTAIN DRINK 


~ Courteous, Refined Sa les-
~ f!] 
~ people. f!] 
~ f!] 
f!] f!] 


~ DROLET'S ~ 
f!] iii 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ f!] 
I!I Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. f!] 
iii f!] 
~ U. S. SUBSTATION NO. 8 ~ 
f!] f!] 
I!l _ I!I 
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NEED A NEW PARCEL POST 
CASE? 


GET A "KWIK-PAK" 


I!I 
I!I 
iii 
I!I 
iii 
Il'I 
iii 
I!I 
iii 
iii 
iii 
iii 
f!] 
iii 
I!I 
00 
f!] 
f!] 


They come in white or khaki covered canvas, with ~' 
a light though lasting liner box. They have a going and iii 


returning label on different flaps. One turn under when ~ 
you send your laundry or other things home, the other ~ 
turns under and the returning laQel is outside when it I!l 


~ comes back to you. The most convenient and economical ~ 
~ mailing case on the market. wm hold as much as a suit ~ 
f!] case. Priced, white, $1. 75; khaki, $2.00. Extra fillers, I!l f!] f!] 
f!] SOc. I!I 
f!] f!] 
~ ~ 
~ f!] 


i GLMORE BROTHERS i 
~ Fifth Floor iii 
I!l I!l 
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~ KODAK:S ~ I!l f!] 


~ Developing, Printing and ~ I YOUR NEW SPRING SHOES I 
~ Enlarging ~ i OR OXFORDS I 
E GEO. McDONALD DRUG I ~ ARE IN ~ 
~ CO. ~ ~ Come in and look them over ~ 


I Main and BurdIck I I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
~ Visit the Oriole Room ~ ~ iii 
I!I S S 1<1 I!l Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. f!] ~ I I 3 . Burdick t. ifI f!] f!] 
f!] iii f!] ~ 
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f!] E-----------------I',:l f!] 
f!] . f!] 
~ ROBER.T BOYLES A I R- ......, P U JVf P ~ 
f!] f!] 
f!] f!] 
~ f!] 
1!1 I!l 
f!] f!] 
I!: I!l 
I!: f!] 
~ ~ 
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i The (( PRACTICAL" Alchemist and I 
I!l I!l 
1!1 I!l i "THEORETICAL" Robert Boyle i 
f!] I!l 


~ D" HE alchemists wrote entific experimental study of the ~ 
~ "'?l. vaguely of "fluids" and atmosphere and disco'vered that ~ 
~ , . "principles." Copper it had a "spring" in it, or in other ~ 
~ ' was potentially silver. words that it could expand. He iii 
~ Rid it of its red color and the alw established the connection ~ 
~ "principle" of silver would assert between the l:ioiling pOint of water ~ 
~ itself, so that silver Y/ould remain. and atmospfl-::ric pres3ure, a very ~ 
~ With a certain amount of philos- "theoretisal" discovery in his day ~ 
~ opher's stone (itself a mysterious but one which every steam engi- I 
~ "principle") a base metal could be neer now applies. : 
~ converted into a quantity of gold He was the first to use the term ~ 
~ a million times as great. "analysis" in the modern chem- iii 
~ This all sounded so "practical" ical sense, the first to define an ~ 
~ that Kings listened credulously, element as a body which cannot ~ 
~ but the only tangible result was be subdivided and from which ~ 
~ that they were enriched with much compo:.mds can be reconstituted. ~ 
I bogus gold. Boyle's work has not ended. I 
~ Scientific theorists like Robert Today in the Research Labora- ~ 
~ Boyle (1627-1691) proved more tories of the General Electric ~ 
~ "practical" by testing matter, dis- Company it is being conti'lued. ~ 
~ covering its composition and then Much light has there been shed ~ 
~ drawing scientific conclusions that on the chemical reactions that ~ 
~ could thereafter be usefully and occur in a vessel in which a nearly iii 
~ honestly applied. Alchemists con- perfectvacuum has been produced. iii 
~ jecturedanddied;heexperimented One practical result of this work ~ 
~ and lived. is the vacuum tube which plays an ~ 
~ Using the air pump Boyle un- essential part in radio work and ~ 
~ dertook a "theoretical" but SCl- roentgenology. ~ 
f!] iii 
I!l IE 
IE IE 
iii f!] 
I!l Il'I 


~ General Electric i 
Com ~ fjener4i Office any Schcnectlldy,N.Y. iii 


iii 
95.625D IE 


~------------------------------------______________________ ----~3 ~ 
iii 
iii 
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~ 831 W. Walnut St. I 
IE IE 
~ After a hard eveni ... • •• tudy. a walk followed by a nice warm ~ 
~ Hambur,er. "Hot-Do," or Waftle would do much to relieve that tired ~ 
~ f"li... . IE 
~ IE 
~ We alao handle an e"tenoive line of Confectiona. Ice-Creama. and IE 
III Filma. Open from 6 A . M. to 12 P. M .• Sunday. included. ~ 
~ ~ 
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I AITENfION, STUDENfS- I 
~ IE = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A I 
III ~ = 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS I 
III ~ 


III Pencil. Student Note Book. Leather Good. IE III IE 
III ~ 
III rme Stationery Evenharp. ~ 
III IE 


I Fountain Pen. I 
III IE 
I And other student supplies too numerous to mention I 
III IE 
III ~ 


E DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. I 
= 223-5 E. Main Street ~ 
III IE 
III ~ 
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= QUALITY SERVICE = 
!l III 
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! Horton - Beimer Press I 
!l III 
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I PRINTING i 
III III 
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= BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. : 
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KALAMAZOO COllEGE INDEX 


EURODELPHIAN 
The Euro meeting. last Wednesday 


evening, was without doubt the most 
clever and inte resting meeting held this 
year. It was a magazi ne meeting, the 
different parts of the paper being writ· 
ten by several of the girls, under the 
leadership of Helen Wells. 


The cove r of the magazine was pre
sented in a very picturesque way; Wini
fred Merritt rested upon the davenport. 
as though dreaming of the hand some 
you ng man whose photo stood upon tne 
sta nd before her. During these peaceful 
moments Kenneth Dean sang " My Bud· 
die." 


The editorial, written by Helen Wells, 
dea lt wi th our former president , George 
Wa shington, and also the much looked 
for \\l ashington banquet. Following this 
came the short story entitled "The 
Fourth Bride." This was the work of 
Louise Millhuff and Winifred Merritt. 
Two poems, one by Velva Green and 
the other by G ladys Killam. were then 
found in this interesting magazi ne. 
Next ca me the feature . story, full of 
thrills and excitement, and-it left off in 
the usual way_lito be continued ." The 
a uthor of this exciting seria l is Mi ss 
Eleanor H afer. An a rtiele entitled, 
"Linen for the Bride's Hope Chest," by 
Ruth Minar, was very clever and 
a roused a great deal of interest. Then 
came those much-sought-for articles: 
I<M iss Fussbudget'S Column," "Contribu
tor's Column" and "Hints to the Love
lorn." The adv ice g iven by these noble 
authors was priceless. 


The fashions and advertisements of 
this magazine were presented in living 
pictures. Under the direct ion of Aileen 
Radkey, three different groups of strles 
were disp layed; gi ngha m dresses, sport 
clothes and pa rty dresses. The adver
tisements were : Bon Ami , Paul Jone~' 


middies, Woodbury's soap, Esmond's 
blankets. Danderine, Chesterfields, Vic· 
troIa, Ski nner's taffeta and Sun Maid 
raisins. Ruth Frobenius made a very 
good advertising manager. 


Following the reading of the maga· 
zine a social hour was enjoyed by all. 


SHERWOOD 
Amid the noi"y shouts of the " Ioungers" 


in Sherwood Hall, the sound of the gavel 
was heard, and finally the last Sherwood 
was enticed or carried away from the 
man-size furniture that was placed or 
di!'-placed around the room. The new 
furniture had arrived and many a Sher
wood was early at hand for his "hare of 
the uelep hant-skin" chairs which helped 
to adorn the room. 


The meeting was turned O\'er to ~lr. 


Armstrong, the chairman, who announced 
"Di\'orce" a~ the topic for discus~ion. He 
called on Dexter Brigham who gave a 
very complete report of the UHistory of 
the Divorce Problem/' showing its origin 
in Europe and later in the United States. 
Harold Carlyon spoke on the "Present 
Tendencies of Divorce," explaining how 
it is progressing and why it must be 
stopped. Carl ~orcross, the la st speake r, 
discussed "Remed ies for the Divorce 
Problem:' telling how Congress and the 
state legislatures can ena~ct law!'. which 
will materially aid in decrea"ing divorce 
in this country. 


These 'peeches were followed by a 
discus~ion of divorce remedies by differ
ent Sherwood!'. The a rguments centered 
in a bitter debate between Mr. Balch and 
Mr. Carlyon. both of whom seemed to 
,how considerable knowledge in the ques· 
tion. 


The remainder of the meeting wa< 


gi\ren over to business, at which time the 
work of the furniture committee wa<:: 
unanimously commended. The meeting 
adjourned, but the lounger<:: remained. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
The Alpha Sigs had a special treat 


Tuesd ay night when they went to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson 
on a sleigh ride party. An excellent sup· 
per was se rved which everyone enjoyed 
greatly. The bracing atmosphere and 
the ride through the snow must have 
whetted the girls' appetites considerably. 
for an enormous amount of food \Vas 
consumed in an exceedingly short time. 
Pickles and olives held the foremost 
place for popularity, although the 
whipped cream and cookies made a big 
hit. even though they were late in arriv
ing. Music. game.. and stllnts made 
the time fly only too quickly before it 
was necessary to start on the homeward 
journey. 


oo~~oooo~oooo~~oooooomoomm~~~moo~~oooo 
I!I ~ 
I!I IE 


I PRESSING I 
I!I I!I 


~ AND REPAIRING ~ 
IE iii 


~ While You Wait I 
IE I!I 
I!I iii 


I KRUEGER I 
I THE TAILOR I 
IE IE 
~ 114 E. Main St. Over the Hub I 
I!I IE 
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~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN I 
IE iii 
~ IE 


~ THAT I 
IE iii 
IE ~ 
~ 1. Good Paateurized Milk i. I 
I .uperior to every other food. ~ 
I!I iii 
IE 2. The Vitamine. of milk are I!I 
I!I h = iii e&.ential to the proper growl of ; 
I children and the health of adult.. ~ 
IE iii 
iii 3. Good milk must be pro- ~ 
IE iii 
IE duced and handled wi~h the mo.t I!I 


~ exacting care, Contamination ~ 
III must be prevented at any cost. fil 
IE iii 
I!I The health-giving qualitie. muot ~ 
~ be protected throughout every ~ 
~ process, ~ 
~ IE 
~ 4 . Pasteurization is an abso- fil 
~ = 
I!l Jute nece •• ity for good market Ii] 
~ milk that can be guaranteed .afe. I 
~ For Quality and Service IE 
~ iii 
~ iii 
iii IE 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
iii iii 


! CREAMERY I 
IE IE 


I CO. ! 
~ ~ 
~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
~ IE 
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~ roR ~ 
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~ PROPER UGHTING ~ 


I USE ~ 
~ IE 
~ IE 


I WESTINGHOUSE I 
IE ~ 


~ ELECTRIC LAMPS ~ 
~ iii 
iii iii 
IE Sold By ~ 
iii IE 
IE ~ 
IE iii 
IE The iii 
IE IE 


~ Edwards & Chamberlin I 
iii IE 
~ Hardware Co. IE 
IE ,~ 
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I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. ! 
IE ~ 


~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. ~ 
~ IE 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ! 
I Rose and South Streets I 
~ iii 


~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
I SUNDAY SERVICES I 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'c1ock ~ 
I Sunday School 1 0 o' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
iii Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus IE 
IE Se iii 
ItI rmons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor ~ 
~ THE BE.ST OF MOTION PICTURES I 
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~ SPECIAL! I 
iii ItI 
~ LOURNAY FACE POWDER. ............................. $1.00 I 
iii Fancy $1.25 bottle "Vivante" perfume FREE with I!I 


~ each box ~ 
~ iii 
~ ItI 
I FELLOWS--We handle "Hair Groom" and "Stacomb" ~ 
IE ItI 


~ D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
I 747 W. Main Street ~ 
iii I!I 
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The I ndex Staff E xtends Wishes for a Pleasant Vacation 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME 44 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE WILL 
BE ABLY REPRESENTED 


ON TRACK THIS SEASON 
Tracksters Report for Spring 


Training in Large 
Numbers 


ZEKE OSBORN IS CAPTAIN 


Loss of Kern, Travis and Coleman 
Will Be Felt in 


Relay 


Kalamal00 college, according to pres
ent indications will be represented in 
track this year by the greatest aggrega
tion ever gathered under the Orange and 
Black. Under Captain Zeke Osborn, 
Michigan's best distance rllnner, the sea
son has opened auspiciously. 


\Vhile the relay and the pole-vault are 
hard hit by the loss of such reliable. of 
la st year as Kern, Travis, Coleman, and 
Mike Casteel, new men have been show
ing up encouragingly. Several men who 
either did not compete last year or were 
not up to top form, look like record 
breakers this year. Petschulat, holder 
of the state 220, who was forced to give 
up track last yea r as he was bothered 
with a pulled tendon, will be relied upon 
to bring in points in the dashes. Ray 
Forman, who has capabiHties of becoming 
one of the be~t cunners in America, 
worked under a handicap of strained 
muscles last season. Davis, with a letter 
won in the 440, was out most of the year 
with a bad foot. Other "K" men in 
school are: Mund"iler, Morley, Peter
son, Fleming, Bouwman, Doyle, Hamill, 
and Van Zandt. Men lost from last 
year 's squad are: Captain Wilcox, Clay, 
Casteel. Coleman. Kern. and Travis. 


Dope points to the keenest kind of com
petition in the M . I. A. A. Alma, Albion, 
and Ypsilanti will be stronger than ever 
before. The NQrmal college has already 
turned in a victory over M. A. C. in an 
indoor meet, 53-33. Ypsi has the benefit 
of being able to practice on a fine indoor 
track throughout the winter months; Ka
zoo's added punch has to make up for 
this extra training. Ypsilanti comes here 
April 21st. 


A two-mile relay team and possibly 
also a mile relay team, will be sent to 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 28th, to partici
pate in the Drake relays. This is the 
second big intercollegiate meet of Amer
ica. Big meets are in prospect and the 
outlook for the Kalamazoo entrants get
ting the lion's share of the points i. very 
probable. 


The men line up for their events in 
the following way: 


100: Petschulat, Mundwiler, Skellin
ger, Lee, Voorhees, Jr. 


220: Petschulat, Mundwiler, Morley, 
Chickering, Voorhees, Voorhees Jr., Lee. 


440: Davis, Morley, Chickering, Voor
hees. 


880: Forman, Otto, Chickering, Henry, 
Denison. 


Mile: Forman, Otto, Henry, Peterson, 
Osbor/,. 


2 mile: H. Brown, Peterson, Vogt, Hol
lander, Kline, Osborn. 


120 H. H.: Shepard, Norg, Skellinger. 
High jump: Fleming, Bouwman, Shep


ard. 
Broad jump: Mundwiler, Shepard, 


Morley. 
Pole vault: Olmsted, Salter. 
Discus: Fleming, Doyle, Hamill, Van 


Zandt. 
Shot: Fleming, Doyle, Hamill. 
Javelin: Hamill, Van Zandt, Morley. 
Relay: Forman, Davis, Morley, Chic-


kering, Voorhees, Shepard. 


An alumnus of Kalamazoo college .. id 
it was worth $20 any time to .ee a game 
such as the one between Alma and Kazoo 
when Alma was the victor. True to hi. 


promise, he sent a check for $20 to the 
athletic department. After the recent 
Kazoo victory, how much ought the Ka
zoo alumni to contribute? 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 29, 1923 


r- INTEREST IN DEBATING AMONG THE CO-EDS IS INCREASING EACH YEAR ,~--_______________________ J 


F r ont-Zelma Simpson, Negative Captain. Second Row-Jeanette Fuller, Shirley Payne, D orothy Ander
son, Elizabeth Wear. Third Row--Gertrude Otto, Vernal Smith, Alma Smith, Affirmative Captain. 


DREAMS OF DRAMA CLUB 
FOR LITTLE THEATER 


WILL BE REALIZED 
Proceeds of Comedy "Seventeen" 


Net Club Nearly Three 
Hundred Dollars 


Visions of a splendid little home filled 
the minds of the members of the Drama 
club at the regular meeting last week , 
when Alvah Davis, treasurer of "Seven
ten" announced that the club had cleared 
practically $290 on the play. This sum 
will go a long way, the club believes, in 
helping to transform the Stockbridge sta
ble into a Little Theater, a project which 
has for some time been the dream of 
members of the organizati'on. The assur
ance of Pre,ident Hoben that the stable 
is not to be sold with the remainder of 
the property on the corner and his per
sonal faith that outsiders will contribute 
to the aid of a Little Theatre on the 
campus perhaps through a Drama League 
to be formed here~ are factors that point 
the way to the goal of the club. 


Discussion concerning thi" prospect oc
cupied some time following the regular 
program, which \-.. 'as featured with a 
splendid reading of one of Booth Tar
kington 's delightful one-act play" "The 
Ghost-Story," by Harold Blaine. A new 
field of dramatic art was then taken up 
when Tom Cobb ,poke ahout the place 
of rural drama at the North Dakota Ag
ricultural college. Roland Pierce contin
ued the subject by telling of the work in 
rural drama of Prof. Koch at the Univer
sity of North Dakota and later at the 
University of South Carolina. This is a 
field but recently opened, and has the pur
pose not only of bringing drama home 
to rural dwellers but also of making it 
theirs in a real sense, mostly by interpret
ing their life by having them interpret 


it themsel\,e;. Another phase is the de


"elopment of dramatic talent among 


countryfolk by letting them produce plays 


they have written before their own neigh


bors. The movement is receiving only 


the greatest appreciation and success 


wherever introduced. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTAS MEET I MEMBEDt' OF CENTURY 
WITH MRS. JACKSON If II .,,' I 


The Alpha Sigma Delta', held their FORUM ARE ENTER· 
regular meeting at the home of Attorney 
and Mrs. H. Claire Jackson on Stuart 
avenue. The topic for the evening's dis
cussion was "The Land of the Midnight 
Sun" and the following delightful pro· 
gram was presented: 


"Scandina\'~gatingn-Lil1ian Anderson. 
uPeasant~ and Fisher Folk"-Marian 


Moag. 
'Vocal ~olo--"A Little Bit of Heaven"


Antoinette 1lutchinson. 
"Stockholm, the Beautiful City of the 


North"-Ethel Dunbar. 
After the program, Mrs. Jackson in


,·i ted the girls to push back the chairs, 
roll up the rugs, wind up the victrola, 
and "enjoy Ihemselye~ " - an invitation 
thty were not long in accepting. Re
freshments were sen·ed, after which the 
girt- gathered around the piano and sang 
" All Hail to Kazoo." 


The ~ociety wishes to extend a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Jackson for her much 
appreciated hospitality. 


COACH LELAND WALKER 
MAKES GOOD AT NILES 


Niles Team Has Not Been De
feated by Michigan T earn 


in Two Years 


A former Kalamazoo college athlete 
who is continuing his record of athletic 
leadership ,ince graduation is Leland 
Walker, class of '16, coach of the Niles 
high school team which won the Class 
B basketball championship at the Normal 
gym last week. Coach \Valker', team 
has not been defeated by a Michigan 
high school team for the past two years. 
Last year Niles won the Class B cham
pion,hip, and prospects are good for a 
repeat next year. 


Mu,kegon, winner of the Class A 
championship this year, was defeated by 
Niles at Muskegon in January. Other 
strong teams which Niles has defeated 
this season are Grand Rapids Union, 
Benton Harbor, Normal high, St. Joseph, 
Grand Haven twice, and the Kalamazoo 
college reserve team. 


TAINED BY KAPPAS 
Subject for Evening's Discussion 


Is " The Barbier of 
Seville" 


The Century Forum was the gue't of 
the Kappa Pi society at the regular 
meeting Wednesday evening. The opera 
j'The Barbier of Seville" was the sub
ject of the evening, introduced by Vivian 
Yates, chairman. Dorothy Putt sketched 
the life of the famous Italian oper.tic 
composer Rossini, nicknamed HMonsieur 
Crescendo," through a characteristic man
nerism in his musical writing. An inter
esting touch was the mention of the unu
sual roles played by his parents in the 
theatres. 


Shirley Payne then gave a vivid re
sume of the story of "The Barbier of 
Seville." After a piano selection, IIMed
lies" from the opera, rendered by Cecile 
Pratt, the history of "The Barbier of Se
ville" was told by Wilma Vanden'elde. 
10 the writing of "Almaviva" Rossini 
had used the libretto, a version of Beau
marchario's "Barbiere/' an opera, that 
had enjoyed European popularity for a 
quarter of a century. However, Rossini 
had created such a masterpiece in musical 
comedy that the fame of Pasciello's opera 
was transferred to his, to which the title 
ull Barbiere di Siviglia" passed as an 
inalienable heritage. 


After some pleasing bits of criticism by 
Mr. 'Valkotten, the meeting gave place 
to a social hour with its general jollifi
cation and refreshments. 


Emil Howe of the class of '22, visited 
friends on the campus last week. Mr. 
Howe is teaching in Saginaw and re
cently won much praise for the excel
lent success of the drama club of which 
Mr. 1I0we is coach. 


The enior class of Springfield college, 
pringfield, Mass., has pledged $10,000 


as a gift to the college endowment fund. 
There arc at present fifty members of the 
class, and the pledge. arc to, be paid in 
not more than tifteen years. 


NUMBER 27 


ORANGE AND BLACK CO-
ED DEBATERS LOSE TO 


FRANKLIN AND DENISON 
Failure to Refute Arguments of 


Opponents Reason 
for Defeat 


THEIR REBUTI AL STRONG 


Home Debate Is Staged Before 
Largest Audience in 


Years 


Despite the eloquent offense and de
fense offered by the co-ed debaters, Kala
mazoo college lost both ends of its wom
en's varsity triangular debate last Friday 
when the deci.,ion of three judges gave 
victory to Denison college at Kalamazoo 
and to Franklin college at Franklin. The 
defeat at Franklin to the Indiana affirm
ative team was particularly heart-rend
ing, as the Kazoo girls staged a splendid 
attack against the Hoosier co-eds, only to 
be beaten by the decision of the single 
judge who was present for the contest. 


The home contest was put on before the 
largest debate audience that has filled 
the chapel in several years. Various lit 
societies were present as units, the mem
bers of the faculty were many of them 
resplendent in their stiff bosoms and 
swallowtails, while a large number of 
outsiders were also in attendance. 
Through the care of Dr. and Mrs. Grif
fith, there were decorations of crepe pa
per in the colors of the opposing colleges, 
and a series of peppy yells lent the final 
dash of color to the preliminary exercises, 
which were opened by Dean Williams a. 
chairman. 


Alma Smith as affirmative captain 
oppntd the rief~rH:e "f. the queQtion "Re
solved, that the United States should can
cel the loans made to its Allies during 
the World ""ar." Her clear statement 
of the case drew the fire of the first nega
tive speaker, who was immediately fol
lowed by Verna Smith. Miss Smith's tell
ing point in regard to the manner of pay
ment and the danger of injury to Amer
ican commerce. "How can the Allies 
pay," she asked, "when their combined 
debts to the United States amount to a 
sum 50 per cent larger than t he total 
amount of go ld in the world 1" And if 
payment is made in cheap imported 
goods, she pointed out, American trade 
both domestic and foreign, will surely 
suffer from the unfair competition. Shir
ley Payne then wound up Kalamazoo'. 
case with another row of arguments aod 
a splendid summary. 


The first hole made in Kalamazoo'. 
offense was the fact made clear by Doro
thy Whittington, Denison's first con
structive speaker, who gave ligures to 
show that cancellation of debts would 
practically mean the voluntary assuming 
of a $115 debt per capita in the United 
States. Ma ry Dodge White, Denison'. 
next debater, brought in a new angle 
when ,he asserted that Kalamazoo had 
no right to claim Europe was unable to 
pay. Ability to pay, she declared, should 
be based not upon Europe's present finan
cial condition, but upon its economic con. 
dition and natural resources. Although 
1v1iss White was the visitors' most de. 
lightful speaker, the most forceful was 
easily Geneva Ellison, who closed the 
case for the negative. A firm grasp of 
the case, coupled with the power to mar. 
shal those facts logically upon the plat
form while at the same time presenting 
them forcefully, made Miss Ellison a dis
tinct asset to the Ohio team. 


It was in rebuttal, however, that Den
ison drew away from Kalamazoo. The 
close of the constructive argument would 
have puzzled any judge to make a f.ir 
decision, but the close of the refutation 
found the preponderance of opinion in 
favor of the visiting co-eds. The Kazoo 
girls put up a magnificent fight, however, 
and would have won except for the stag
gering blows of the arguments presented 
by their opponents. Alma Smith was a 


(Continued on page 3) 
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[ EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
The other day we read Edna' Ferber·s 


new book. "Gigolo," and re-read Vachel 
Lindsay·s "Congo," in an honest effort 
to see wherein his accorded greatne~s lies. 
How refre!O.hing modern literature i~! 


Such a relief from the writing of the 
past period. Realism, that', the thing, 
none of the'e fai ry storie, about the mys
teries of life and the glory of ideal •. 
Frankly, ·we can't see what the older 
generation saw in them. " ' hat dunder
head ... thQ~e Victorians were. So delight
fully quaint. naive-especially the women. 
Never heard of a necking party or com
p lexes or Sherwood Anderson Or "hooch" 
-well, one's sisters didn't drink in those 
days. 


I10w fortunate that the war came just 
as it did to wake tho ... e sleepy ones; no 
te lling where their idealistic notions 
might have carried them. What a change 
it has wrought! Now all men are free, 
and any curio deale r can furn ish one 
with packages of democracy tied up in 
red, white and blue paper. I-Iow this 
great crucible has tried men's hearts and 
burned out the dros~. How men's souls 
have been stirred. How the world has 
awakened, has had the ,·ei l of fa lse mod
esty torn from its eye,. Awakened to real
ism-truth! And the new light in litera
ture-it has near ly conquered the clever 
plots of "Gigolo." 


Some of Edna's characters are so re
freshing, so original. There'. the girl 
who is bound to li ve her own life (,ec 
Fannie Hur::.t's "Star Dust," Sinclair 
Lewis' "Main Street." any of them)
to do what her mother had wa nted to 
do, h ad had suppre"ed de,ire, to do, 
but had had it stan'ed out by marriage 
to some pro~aic millionaire or manufac
turer of washing machines. It is for
tun ate that her mother never longed to 
be a construct ion-hand on a skyscraper, 
or daughter might have come to an un
timely end. 


No literary picture of contemporary 
life is comp lete without the understand
ing f ather. Father hears the son's con
fession that he is in trouble, that he ha, 
run over a child or forged a check, and 
fully understand, the poor boy's predica
ment. He wastes few words, but he i\ 
sympathetic in his manly way. lIe 
knows, for he, too, W3"i once young. 
Money-dash la\\'yers I 0 storming, no 
threats as on the old Victorian melo
dramatic way. The bond between father 
a nd son is too strong. Strange that the 
father, we know shou ld be so Victorian I 


Then there is that man of mystery, 
that hanger-on at Monte Carlo or the 
hotel in Pari, with the nice long French 
name. Never having been to Monte 
Carlo and not hknowing our Paris" we 
cannot deny the existence of ~uch places, 
which fact i, probably fortunate for our 
implicit belief in the author', ycracity. 
And this-well, Gigolo--as Mis> Ferber 
calls him, originally came from 'orne 
small town in Minnesota, preferably 
from one with an Indian name as it 
sounds more American, more provincial. 
And his name is Ezra or Ethan, or some
thing equally a"ou nding. 'Vho would 
ever suspect that this blase fellow with 
his spats and colored waistcoat, with his 
perfect French accent, aad with hi. 
knowledge of Turgenev, Tolstoy, and 
Curwood could ever have come from 
rural America? It is true, nevertheless, 
the be,t sellers affirm it (not excluding 
O. Henry himself), and if the blase on. 
takes a fancy to you he will tell you a 
series of adventure, that wou ld make 
old Sinbad sink deep into hi, cup,. 


We never had liked Vachel Lindsay 
ever since he told how the beautiful 
Chinese dream pri ncess ki ssed the ro-


mantic laundry man-she did it '0 dra
matically and we had alway, thought 
tha t the Chinese did not ki... The 
HCongo" puzzled us !'till more. \Ve 
couldn't see where Vachel got hj~ in
spiration. Blit one day we found out. 
By bumping our knee against the ,ide, 
of the bathtub a most thrilling ,ound w .. 
obtained. Thump! Thump! Boom! 
(Try it on your own bathtub.) It awoke 
the prime,~al in LIS. Vachel's jn ~pjration 


wa. our;! VVe recalled hi, line.-
"Then I hea rd the boom of the blood 


lust song, 
Ant! the thigh-bone beating on the tin 


pan gong:' 
Thigh-bone-Ah, how apt! 


Free verse-how expressive it is! 1t 


takes a real artist, one whose eose have 
been attuned to the finer things to ,ee 
the re"tembJance between bathtubs under 
a l\fazda and war dances under a tropic 
moon, and onions and sunsets. Of COline, 
if one lives in a Greenwich Village auic, 
onion~ are more famil iar objects than 
Slln~ets. 


The new literature seem~ to ha\'(~ come 
to ;tay. The old i, gone. A few Vic
torians are ,till left-Van Dyke for one
the I"t outpo,~ of the dying world. 
Down with the old! The King i, dead, 
long li,·e the King! 


EURODELPHIAN 
The Euros no longer dread the thought 


of meeting- a ~1exican, because they ha\-e 
heard !-ieveral intere~ting thing-, about his 
forefather, the Spaniard . 


Spanish Literature was the topic dis
cussed at the regular Euro meeting- la:,l 
\Vednesday evening. Aileen Radkey wa ... 


the chairman. and after being called to 
the chair by the president, Helen Hough, 
presented to the EllI'os the following pro
gram. 


Spani,h Hallau ........ June Mc:\eil 
Vocal Solo ............... I-Ielen Hough 
Re,tllne "The Cid" ...... Ruth Flory 


The critic'" report. given by Mi~s 
Johnson, Spanish instructor, was very in
tere>ling and beneficial. Mi" Johnson 
enlarged upon several of the points made 
by the speaker,. 


I .. there a ~tudent in Kalamazoo col
lege who has the ability to write thrill· 
ing stories, and, moreover" wou ld like to 
earn ten dollars? If you can fulfill the 
above requirements yOll are cordially in
vited to enter the Etlfodelphian ~hort 
story contest. 


" 'r ite a clever ... tory, full of thrills and 
excitement, and if it i~ the best ... hort ~tory 
handed in, you will receive ten dollar\ 
in good hard ca;h . 


The word limit of thi:, manuscript i ... 
twenty-five hundred words. 


The name of the author must be placed, 
along- with hi .. address, in an envelope, 
thi ... envelope to be hidden ~ecllrely within 
the pages of the manuscr ipt. 


Three typewritten copies of the ~hort 


:,tory mll~t be submitted to NJiss Ruth Fro
benius on or before April 25. 


QUIT WASTING BREATH ON 
YOUR ROOMMATE 


Put those brilliant ideas on paper anrl 
win the mint. 


One thotband dollars in cash for the 
\'ery ideas you haye been wa"'ting on 
your roommate! All you have to do is 
to write them down on paper before 
May 31. For the Intercollegiate Prohibi
tion Association has just announced a 
national !!otudent es ... ay contest on "Fight
ing Booze the \Vorld Around," or, as 
their announcement classically put~ it, 
'·The World Movement Against Alco
holi,m:' And you know a lot about that 
subject. Didn't you tell one of your 
friends the other day just how you would 
,.ttle the booze problem? 


The announcement says you can writ~ 
about that pha« of the subject with 
which you are most familiar, whether 
you come from Kokomo or Kalarna700, 
Timbuctoo Or Tippecanoe, Siwash or 
Sorbonne. Any idea about it is permissi
ble. Don't make your essay longer than 
3,000 word, nor horter than 2,000 words. 
The 1. P. A., 14 W . Washington St., Chi
cago, offers suggestive lists of subject., 
bibliographies and literature. The first 
prize is $300.00, the second, $200.00, the 
third, $100.00 and the fourth $50.00. And 
there are five $25.00 prizes and twenty
five $10.00 chances. 


Dr, Balch (i n Am. I-li st.): What do 
you know about Ca rl Schurz? 


Vercoe : He send, them to the laundry 
every week:. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


THE PASSING PLAYER 
By Mr. Blowhorn 


Leo Ditrich~tein':-I pre .. ent dramatic con
yeyance ·'The Purple Ma,k," played to a 
capacity and highly enthu!'iia,tic audience 
at the Fuller playhouse on the evening of 
Thursday la,t. The greater part of the 
audience has a very per'\onal interest in 
the production a!) Messr .... R}nne, t\or
cro", and Hlaine of the local college, 
carried prominent role:;. 


These th ree young gentlemen are 
"wanted in many .. tates." So far neither 
the lure of fame nor money has been able 
to call them from the work that they are 


doing at the college. Mr. 'orcro" and 
Mr. Blaine are preparing lengthy crit
iques on Shake~peare that will undoubt
edly a ... tound literary circle .. , while Mr. 
Rynne is quoted as saying, "Spring is 
now here and [ feel that the lawn~ of the 
college need my personal attention." 


fhe yOl1n~ men came to the theatre 
shortly before the curtain ro· ... e at which 
time they were met by ~fr. Ditrich~tein 


in per~on who placed at their dbposal 
the services of hi.. suite of dressing 
room~ and the ]apane .. e yalet"l which he 
had engaged for them. Each dre"ing 
room was literally banked with flowers 
sent by the faculty and the bu,ine" 
office. M r. Ditrichstein explained roughly 
to them that they were to carry the roles 
of the three m\l~keteen" Athos, Porthos, 
and D'Artagnan. A !)hort rehear~al was 
carried Ollt in ,,\ hich the young men gave 
an entirel) new interpretation to the 
part:>;. 


The succes:, that the three achieved is 
well expre~!O.ed in the word~ of ~1r. Dit
rich!.ottein at the midnight supper that he 
gave them that evening at the College 
Inn. "Never," !)aid he, bowing to the 
right and left, "Never ha\'e I ~een quite 
so much ability, temperament, and finesse 
embodied in actors of such extreme 
youth. The sound off stage of the door 
crashing in had a. timbre that j ... rarely 
present in amateur:;. \Vh en the three ap
peared a!; French soldiers during the 
third act, all the other actors were for
gotten and the audience was held spell
bound. In the fifth act it was only Mr. 
Rynne\ complete knowledge of firearms 
and his masterful handling of the heavy 
musket that prevented the who le Napo
leonic army from bei ng blown to atom .. . 
Mr. Norcros!;'s stage presence wa~ O1ar
veloll~. In the la~t act, I found ~everal 


time.. that I had forgotten my line~. 


Naturally I was agitated; everything 
seemed lost; and then I would hea r the 
calm, quiet voice of 1\1r. ~orcross at my 
ea r repeating my lines. The depth and 
vibrating sincerity of Mr. Blaine's voice 
a\ he gave his mo~t important line, 
"gimme a Clip of coffee," has been e<lualed 
only wben he interpreted the role of Sid, 
ney Carton with the word:.o., i<Jt is a far, 
far better thing'! etc. 


I am overjoyed beyond all mea~lIre and 
rna)" say with enti re conservatism that 
such a dramatic success never before has 
been attained! 


As he fini;hed speaking, amid the 
cheers of the assembled guests he handed 
each of the three a sma ll ivory toothpick 
in token of his lasting: esteem. 


It i, reported that the young men have 
received definite offers from Schubert J 


AI G. Field" and Dayid Bel.,co but are 
holding out to see just what kind of a 
contract Mike Sacks will present. 


WILL 
IIThere is no chance, no destiny, no fate, 


Can circumvent or hinder or control 
The firm resolve of a determined soul. 


Gifts count for nothing: will alone i, 
great; 


All things give way before it ,oon or 
late. 


\Vhat obstacle can sta}" the mighty 
force 


Of the sea-seeking river in its course, 
Or cause the ascending orb of day to 


wait? 
Each well-born soul 1t1ll'\t win , ,,hat it 


deserves. 


Let the fool prate of luck. The fortunate 
Is he whose earnest purpose never 


swerve~, 


"",'hose slighte50t action or inaction 
serves 


The one great aim. Why, even Death 
stands still, 


And waits an bour sometimes for such a 


wilI."-Ella Wbeeler Wilcox. 


Lost-One French grammar. Finder 
please keep same. T. Cobb. 
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A combination garment I 
Iii 


~ coming well down over the hips = 
iii III 
~ and carefully designed to con- I 
~ fine the figure adequately but ~ 
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~ with no restraint. ~ 
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i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
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I PANTS I 
~ I!i m ~ 
i:l A smart, new idea in pants for the school man. Espec- I!i 


~ ially designed to combine comfort with real collegiate = 
iii style. I!i 
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iii You wear em without a belt ; III 
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~ You wear . em without a vest. = 
I!i ~ 
~ You' II wear a pair most anywhere, I 
~ You' ll hi ! wear a pair to sc 00 or dance. m 
I!i ~ 


~ "YES-TOP" pants tailored to fit where others bag; made = 
I of fine durable fabrics in spring gray, Bedford brown, = 
~ midnight blue; priced no higher than ordinary pants. ~ 
I!i I!i 


~ Sold Exclusively at the = 
Ii I!i 
~ I!i 
Ii I!i 
Ii I!i 
iii ~ 
iii I!i 
I!i I!i 
I!i ~ 
Ii I!i 
I!i Ii 
I!i ~ 
I!i I!i 
I!i I!i 
~ I!i 
I!i Ii 
I I!i 
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I UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR I 
I!i I!i 
I!i For Young Men and Women I!i 
I!i I!i 


= at BASEMENT PRICES = 
I!i I!i 
I!i I!i 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE ! 
Ii I!i 
I!i Iii 
iii Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. III 
~ I!i 
~oo~oo~~oooo~oo~~~oo~oooo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~oo~oooo~oooooo~~~oo: 
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i NED WOOLLEY I 
I MEN'S WEAR ~ 
I 116 S. Burdick St. I 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ ~. ~~~~~~~oo~~ 


~m~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~ 
~ ~ 


I BETTER I 
~ take one of my ~ 
~ new caps home ~ 
~ with you this ~ 
~ ~ 


I VACATION ~ 
~ ~ 


~ JACK MARSH ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Burdick Hotel ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~oooo 


~~oo~~~oo~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooo~mmoooooo 
~ m 
~ BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in (j! 
~ ~ 
(j! morning until 10 at night. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ IDE AL BOWLING ALLEY ~ 
; 119 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOooOO~~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
00 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ AFTER THE COLLEGE ~ 
m ~ 
~ ~ 


~ PARTIES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ D r op In F o r ~ 
~ ~ 
(j! ~ 


I A DAINTY L UNCH ~ 
~ ~ 


~ OR ~ 
~ ~ 


~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
(j! ~ 
(j! ~ 


~ Courteo us, R efined S ales- ~ 
I people. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ DROLET'S ~ 
~ ~ 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ ~ 
101 Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. ~ 
101 ~ 
~ U. S. SUBST A nON NO. 8 ~ 
101 101 
101 101 
oooo~~oo~oo~~~~oo~oo~~~~~moo~oooooo~ 


~~~oomm~~m~m~~~~oo~~m~~oo~oo~oo M . m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ BUY YOUR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! EASTER HAT I 
~ ~ 


~ H ERE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= Latest Young Men' s Styles I 
~ 101 
101 ~ 


~ Cl.'2·85 ~ 
~ ., $3.85 ~ 
~ $4.85 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Unusual selection of Caps iii = at Popular Prices. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
iii ~ 


: THE JOHN HALE I 
~ ~ 


: HAT STORE I 
: 104 W. Main St. ~ m ~ m ~ m ~ 
~~mmm~~~~~~~~moomm~oom~~~~oooo 


Y. W. C. A. 
Last Friday afternoon in the 1. ,V. 


room at Stockbridge Hou,e the following 
officers were elected: 


President-Helen Chapman. 
Vice-president-Cha r10tte Liberty. 
Secretary-Catherine Well •. 
Treasurer-Helen Going. 
Undergraduate repl'e~entati\Te - Aileen 


Radkey. 
After the election Gladys Killam took 


-charge of the meeting and called on 
Thelma Shinville, IIelen Going, Mary 
Lindenthal, and Helen Chapman for re
ports on different sessions of the Student 
Volunteer conference held at Ann Ar
bor, March 16-18. 


The next meeting will be installation 
of officers on Friday, April 13, following 
spring vacation. 


Margaret Gear of Morgan Park, Chi
cago visited Margaret and Pauline Kurtz 
over the week-end. 


"There are a few t h ings 1 want to run 


over," said Dr. Ba lcb as he stepped on 
the self-starter. 


THE "ONE" 
Ea,t Lan,ing, March 17.-(rnited 


Pre") - Students at the Michigan ,\g
ricultural college here have defined the 


"ideal girl." She is as follows, according 


to the Ilolcad, a student publication: 
She is the kind of a girl who would be 


a good pal. 
She can ",hare confidence:-. and be loyal. 


~he would be what the fellows ca ll a 
"good head." but not the ",uper-brai n 
type. 


She stand-; for heauty in every sense 


of the word, the physical beauty of ~ane 
living, the mental beauty that comes from 


the as~ociation '\\'ith music. poetry and 


all manner of beautiful things and all the 
sp iritu a l beauty th at i-; manifest in un


failing tact and whole-hearted friend li
ne..,s. 


Her hair may be hobhed if it becomes 


her, and she mar carry a vanity calie, 


if she so desires, and powder her nose, 
provided the effect j, not in the lea~t con


spicuolls. But she must not put life on 
her cheek, or lip,. 


Under no c ircllmstance-; will she smoke 
cigarettes. 


She will be fair a nd square on examin
ations. 


She never attend:-. "petting parties." 
She enj o}-; the companion:-. hip of men 


in the outdoors as well as on the dance 


fl oor. Rowing up ... tream she will take 
an oar and work with a will. 


The ideal girl like, to sing real song' 
and can he depended on to break out 
with "] Ain't Nobody's Darlin ' ,. ju~t 
as a white fleecy cloud strays in front of 
the moon. 


She i~ 100 percent natural. 


PHILO 
La,t \Vedne,day night tbe Philo, met 


at the home of Robert Pfeil on Oak "reet. 
After a due delay which ~en'ed to in


crease the appetites of the member~, an 


oy!<'ter feed was sen-ed. Several soup 


solos were rendered by ,-a riolls members 


of the society. Everyone agrees that Rid
derhoff can cook. Bob's wife was away, 


so after the feecl the members alJ1u~ed 
themselves by playing .. -erything from 
rhum to checkers. ~fusic wa~ furnished 


by the Philo orchestra . EYer."one went 
away " full" ::lIld happy. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 
One of the most worthwhile di:-.cussions 


the men have had wo. held at the Ia>t 
weekly meeting of the Friday ~oon 
Luncheon club, under the leadership of 
Carl Norcros... Professo r Simpson was 


the main speaker. Hi s subject '\,""as "Ide


als." He ql!oted ,<cri pture in saying, 


"Where there i .. no vision the people per
ish .. · Ideol, give life direction. He 
then showed the two kind s of ideals-the 
lighthouse ideal and the candle ideal, the 
one to stri,"e toward as one's goal. and 


the other to attain as only a part of the 
ma in ideal to keep one from discourage


ment. He cio'fd by sayi ng, " \Ve must 
ha,~e ideal ... to direct u .. toward an objec


ti,·e. Let this objective not be formed 
according to the Old Te tament standard, 
but according to the ,tandard ,et by the 
first true gentleman-Jesus Christ." He 
wa" followed by several students who 


pointed out and enlarged upon the fol
lowing thoughts: 


I. An ideal , and the joy in the com
pleted object. 


2. Our deeds the outcome of our ide
als. 


3. The ideal found in a "big brother." 
4. Guiding lights to pre,·ent wander


jn~. 


The ringing of the t :30 bell terminated 
the cI i ... cussion. 


"Two men looked out through prison 
bars; 


One sa\\" mud; the ot her ,tars." 


CO-ED DEBATERS 
(Continued from page 1) 


whirlwind on the refut ation, wbile Shir
ley Payne let loose her real oratorical 
power after Verna Smith had literally 
eclipsed her previous speech, Had the 
decision been based purely upon speaking 
ability, it might have been otherwise, but 
the opposite side presented facts that the 
affirmative was unab1e to refute. 


The local judge. were James E. Cband
ler of Paw Paw, Henry F. Jacobs of Bat
t le Creek, and Dr. Smith Burnbam of 
Western State Normal. Zelma Simp
son, Dorothy Anderson, and Jeannette 
Fu ll er formed the team at Franklin. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDF.X 


DEB ATERS' RECEPTION 


F () II 0 win g the Deni ... on Kalam.lzo(l 


"·omen· ... Yar ... itv debate at B,)wen I £:-til 
Friday evening l\1r an-I ~lrs ... 1-1 S.I1um 
phrey of Carmel street, received the mem


ber> of the Kalamazoo college and I eni
!o.on coll ege women's varsity debate team .... 


Pre,ident and M f'. \ lIan lIohen, Pre,i
dent Emeritus and Mrs. H. L Stetson. 


th e tru"tec" of the cnlleg:e and thcir wi,"cs. 


T he Deni .. on debater"! were the guests of 


:tvlrs. Humphrey during thei r lita)" in Kal


ama700. 


Th. affair wa, one of the loyliest func
tion ... of the year. The heauty of the 


home wali enhanced with bowls of spring 


flowers in the living room~ and dinin~ 


room. A ... -;ist ing: Mr. and l\fr~. Humphrey 


in recei,"jng their J,tlle .. ts were P resident 


and Mr'. Allan Hoben. The truste .. and 
their wi,"es, ancl faculty were aho pres


ent. 


P ~·tr"ne-; ... e ... for the debate were: I'vfrs. 


L. T. Bennett, Mrs. F. ]. Bond. Mrs. F. 
H. Coleman, Mrs. E. H. Drake, Mrs. Al
lan 1I0ben, Mrs. H. S. Tlumphrey, M". 
II. C. Jackson, Mrs. S. R. Light. Mi" 
Alice McDuffee. 1\1rs. C. \V. McKenzie, 
M rs. A. J. Mill,. Mrs. C. W. Oakley, 
1\.1 <s. F. R. Olmsted. Dean Agnes Powell, 
M TS. E. \Y. Powell . 1 rs. ] arne' Shackle
ton. l\fr,. Frederick Shill ito, Mrs. H. 1. 
Snow, 1rs, 'Y .. \. Stone. Mrs. L. \\'. 
Sutherland, Mr<. II . L. Stehon, r.lrs . C. 
E. \Yarner , l\lr,. Archibald ""heaton, 
M". E. 1.. Yaple and Dr. Caroline Bart 
lett Crane. 


N E WSY NOTES 


1t wa ... an important event at East Lan


sing, March 5, 1923 , when \Villiam Ches
ter ] r. annexed him,e lf to the household 
of Mr, and Mrs. ,Yilliam Cbester Bu
chanan. ~fr. Buch:!nan was a g:raduate 


~f the college in the class of '1+. 


- K-
John L. Clark. '22, has a new address 


li , ted in the city directory-607 St. Clair 
St., Chicago. JIIinois. 


- K -


Mr, and Mr., Donald Little are now lo
cated at 5t 5 Chel,.a St" \Vilkinsburg, Pa . 


-K-
Paul R. 1100tman, '17, announces hj~ 


new bu .. iness addre~s c 'o the O. \V. Rich


ard,on Co., 125 ""abash Ave .• Chicago. 
III. 


-K- -
\\,illiam Henry Rexford, ·57, died Oc


tober 3. 1922. in Buffalo. ~ew York. Mr. 
Rexford ,va s a Lieutenant Colonel in the 


(T. S. army. 
-K-


Joe Smiley. a former -;tudent of the col


lege , visited f rie nd ... on the campus la st 
week. 


-K-
Mr. E. B. Wear .pent Saturday with 


hi, daughter Elizabeth. 
-K-


The girls of Ladie, Hall and lain 
Street H OllSe enjoyed a roller skating 
party at Oakwood Monday night. 


-K-
~fiss Barbara Blaine of ~ile" was a 


campll" visitor l\-londay. 


-K-
rvrr .... \lYheaton is confined to her room 


with ilJne ss. 


-K-
Doris Cumming' of Grand Rapid" a 


former ,tudent of the college, visited with 
friend ... of the campus Sunday. 


-K-
~lis... Florence Luca sse, ' 10. who i ... 


",pend ing ~ome time in Denver. Colorado, 


is now located at 555 Downing St., of that 
city. 


-K-
Local students !-You are interested in 


your High school. Han you ,een the 
ne" High School "ew. with the Ex
changes in the library, Aren't you proud 
of such a fine paper, as large as the In
dex? 


-K-
Miss Eugenia Dunsmore delightfully 


entertained the college faculty members 
and their wives at dinner at the home of 


Prof. and Mrs. Praeger on Douglas ave
nue Saturday. After the repast, the fac
ulty enjoyed them,."-es by indulging in 
singing their old favorite melodies. 
Prof. impson repeatedly called for his 
number "26"-HLittle Eliza Jane," which 


was rendered often to please him. 
Dr. Thompson en lightened the group 


on the subject of "Ballistics" making it 
doubly interesting by lantern slides. 
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GO HOME TOGGED UP 
FOR EASTER 


Easter week, 1923, finds this Store with finer and 


larger aswrbnents of garments and accessories for 


Misses, Women and Children, and Furnishings for Men,· 


than ever before. 


Each year we go forward-each year more attention 


is given to details and each year more patrons are added 


to our lists o f satisfied customers. 


Join the people of good taste who shop here. 
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~ The smartly styled model in I 
Il! Il! ~ Nutan Calf is attracting a ttention ~ 
Il! (j! 
II) because it is a style c hange f rom Ii 
Il! ~ 
Il! clumsy brogues to lighter weight, ~ 
~ (j! 
iii dressier types. 8! 
Il! Il! 


= This i. a special Euter model. = 
~ M 


= $8.50 ~ ~ Il! 
Il! ~ 
~ Il! 


= THE BELL [I Il! Il! 


! SHOE HOUSE I 
m Il! 


= L. ISENBERG, Prop. ~ 
Il! Il! 
~ 124 E. Main St. \I 
~ (j! 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
~ Rose and South Streets ~ 
Il! (j! 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
I SUNDAY SERVICES r 
Il! M ornin g W orsh ip 11 o ' clock Il! 


I Sund ay School I 0 0' clock-Classes for Y o u n g M en and Wome n I 
I E v enin g W o rship 7 o 'clo c k-Music by Chorus I 
Il! Sermons b y JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Pastor Il! I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES I 
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••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • C/Jusiness 'Building • • • • T HE selling of commodities is fundamental in • 


• 
every business, and selling life insurance af- . • 
fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-


• muneration. For the life insurance salesman • 


• 
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways t o • 
serve the community and make himself indispensable 


• in the conduct of modern affairs. • 


• The life insurance salesman is not only a business buildet- • 


• 
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence per- • 
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those 
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the • 


• character and Stamina necessary to stamp their indiViduality 
• upon the business and on their community. • 


The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such 
• that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent- • 


ing this company. You are liable to remain in the business • 
• you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci-


• 
sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency • 
Department." 


• • • • • • • • • 0' BOSTON . MASSACHUSETTS • 


• Largest Fiduciary I nstitution in Ne,., England •• • •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
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~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THAT = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 1. Cood Pasteurized Milk is = 
f!) luperior to every other food. fJJ 
~ ~ 


~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
~ essential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3. Good milk must be pro- ~ 


~ duced and handled with the most ~ 
IE exacting care. Contamination iii 
~ ~ 
ft} must be prevented at any coat. IE 
~ The health-giving qualitie. muat ~ 
~ be protected throughout every ~ 
Ii] procell. IE 
~ ~ 


~ 4. Pasteurization ia an ablo" = 
~ lute necessity for good market ~ 
~ milk that can be guaranteed safe. iii 


~ For Quality and Service ~ 
~ ~ 
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I KALAMAZOO I 
~ iii 


I CREAMERY I 
I CO. I 
iii iii 


~ Phones 727-728 = 
~ iii 
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~ GUARANTEED iii 
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• iii i AlTENTION, STUDENTS- I 
II iii = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE CAVE A ! 
5 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS I 
II iii 


I Peacib Student Note Boob Leather GoodI = 
iii iii 
II rm. Stationery Ev-L--. ~ 
II ---p ~ = Fountain Peas ~ 
II iii = And other student suppliea too numeroua to mention ~ 
II II 
II II 
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! Horton - Beimer Press i 
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II II 
II • 
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i PRINTING I 
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iii iii 
iii iii 
II iii 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


VESTIGA 
"\ took a day to search for God, 
And found Him not. But as I trod 
By rocky ledge, through woods untamed , 
Just where one .carlet lily Bamed, 
I saw His footprints in the sod . 


Then suddenly, all unaware, 
Far off in the deep shadow., where 
A solitary hermit thrush 
Sang through the holy twilight hu.h 
I heard His voice upon the air. 


And even as I marvelled how 
God gives liS heaven here and now, 
In a stir of wind that hardly .hook 
The poplar leaves heside the brook 
His hand was light upon my brow. 


At last, with evening as I turned 
Homeward, and thought what I had 


learned 
And all that there was still to probe 
I caught the glory of His robe 
Where the last fires of ,un.et burned . 


Back to the world with quickening start 
I looked and longed for any part 
In making saving Beauty be . ... 
And from that kindling ecstacy 
I knew God dwelt within my heart." 


-Blis. Garman. 


DORM DROWSINESS 


Harris \\Tilson went to Paw·Paw for 
the week-end. 


-K-
Nick Bock stuffed cotton in his ears, 


put on his coveralls and dark mittens and 
went home to Dowagiac the usual way. 
Here's hoping he didn't get any cinders 
in his eyes. 


-K
Billing and Cooing 


He met a fair maiden and soon }Vas 
a-wooing, 


He told her he loved her, the words softly 
cooing. 


He suggested they marry; she "fell for" 
the plan ; 


On the first of the month the billing be· 
gan. 


-K-


She: Were you ever decorated? 
Petchy: Yes, I got the Maltea .. cro". 
She: How wonderful.! What did you 


do? 
Petchy: I stepped on his tail. 


-K-
Some of these song artists are losing 


money here. They ought to be singing 
for Victor record •. 


-K-
TRY THIS 


Chase wild bullfrogs for three mil .. 
and gather up the hops. To them add 
ten gallons of tan bark, half a pint of 
shell ac, and one-bar of home-made soap. 
Boil thirty-six hour., then .train through 
an I. W. W. sock to keep it from working. 
Add one grasshopper to each pint to give 
it a kick. Pour a little into the kitchen 
sink. If it takes the enamel off it is ready 
for bottling. 


-K-
Hartley: Our minister recommends 


that the congregation huy Fords. 
Dunk: Why? 
Hartley: It would shake the devil out 


of them. 
-K-


Phil: Yes, I'm continually breaking 
into song. 


Mel: If you'd ever get the key, you 
wouldn't have to break in. 


-Je-
Teacher: If Shakespeare were alive 


today, wouldn't he be looked upon as a 
remarkable man 


Student: Sure he would; he'd be three 
hundred years old. 


-K-
The date set by the calendar for the 


dorm open house is Frida)', April 13th. 


-Je-
Dorm men are staying home this week 


-the Normal is having vacation. 


-JC-
Fred Doyle: Waiter, I came in ye.ter


day for a steak. 
Waiter : Yesser. Will you have the 


same today? 
Freddy : Oh, I suppose I might a, well, 


if no one el se is using it. 


-K-
AT THE HALL 


roused me from my slumbers, 
I hied me from my bed, 


If I had know. what breakfast wao 
I would have slept in'tead. 


SPECIALS 
EASTER CANDY 
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EASTER CARDS 
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~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory m 
~ Supplies = 
~ iii 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. = 
~ REXALL STORE = 
~ ~ = 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 m 
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FORMAN SHATTERS HALF MILE RECORD AS KALAMAZOO PLACES SECOND IN M.1. A. A. MEET 


KALAMAZOO COllEGE HAS 
WON T H R EE M. I. A. A. 
CHAMPIONSHIPS THIS YEAR 


Has Tied for Second in Football 
and Baseball, Second in 


Track 


TRACK RECORDS BROKEN 
Van Zandt, Shepherd and For


man Establish New 
Records 


During the college year just closing, 
Ka lamazoo college has won three M. I. 


\. \..i,.tJnp;vJT~i,jp!'l. I...IV!'l~-LUUJll.y, 


basketball , and tennis. The local college 
has tied for second in football and base
ba ll and won second place in track. 
This is a record which no other M . I. 
A. A. college can duplicate. 


Three Ka lamazoo college track rec
ords were broken and one tied during the 
season. Van Zandt threw the javelin 
153.05 feet. Shepherd raised the broad 
jump record to 21 feet 11 inches, and 
tied the 120 high hurd le record. Forman 
lowered the 880 record to 2:00 3-10. 
Fo rman a lso holds the mi le record a t 
4.28 4-10, which he f>tablis hed two years 
ago. 


The college track team lost a clo e dual 
meet to Ypsi lanti and then triumphed by 
1arge margins in duo encounters over 
Hillsda le and A lbion. At the Drake re
lays, t he college team finished in fourt h 
place. The college also finished in fourth 
place in the State meet at M. A. C. 


Twenty-six track men finished the sea
son, three of whom are seniors. Va n 
Zandt, Petschu lat, and Doyle will be 
very much mi~sed. But with twenty
three experienced men to start next year's 
sea~on, Kalamazoo should have little 
difficulty in holding her own against all 
comers. 


Captain Zeke Osborn has had a bril
liant year, but next year's prospects are 
even brighter. 


The baseball team had a very up-and
down season. One other pitcher like 
Bouwman or a few more hitters like 
Black and Chase and the college team 
would have gone through its difficult sea
son undefeated. Kalamazoo ' '''on six 
games out of fifteen. 


After losing games to ~otre Dame and 
M. A, C., the college team won three 
straight M. I. A. A. games. Then it 
lost three straight M . I. A. A. contests 
and also fell at Mt. Pleasant. After trim
ming Olivet for the second time, the gang 
10;( to ~1 . A. C. and Alma Two close 
games were won on the home lot from 
Yp,i and Albion, but in the final game 
on Field day, Albion won out again. 


The season was a success from every 
angle. The team started the season with 
only three regulars-two outfielders and 
a second baseman, and .finished the sea
son in a tie for second place in the con
ference standings. 


(Continued on page 2) 


1923 T RACK MEN 


MANY WORTHY STUDENTS 
RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 


Scholarships for graduate work form 
one of the highest tribute, that can be 
paid to a college senior ciass, and in this 
respect the cia,. of 19H has gained no 
small degree of honor. Four of its mem
bers have been awarded fellowships for 
auvanced study in science. 


Earl Brown has received what is per
haps the finest recognition with a schol
,I rship for graduate study in the science 
college of Toulouse university, Toulouse, 
France. He is planning on a departure 
for rurope some time during the summer, 
and will stay there for ~tudy at lea ... t 
one year. 


Clark univer·.dtv hn .. a~ain "J a -eJ. I 


appreciation of the work of Kalama zoo 
science department by the award of three 
scholarships. Francis Duncan, Adrian 
Ridderbof, and Seaton Carney are the 
recipients of these prize~, and probably 
wi ll spend next year in \ Vorcester, Mass., 
in special work in physics and chemistry. 


Scholarships are be ing awarded to 
graduates with equa l readiness this year. 
Marion Graybiel has secu red the Yale 
E nglish fe llowship for the second year, 
being given her master's degree this year. 
F letcher Des Autds has received an as
sistantship at Harvard in science. The 
same university has given . an assistant
ship in special business research to C01e
man Cheney, and Stanley Glass also has 
renewed his scholarship in chemistry at 
Harvard . 


D r. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson were 
d inner guests at Ladies' Hall Sunday. 


EXAMINATION SCHED
ULE IS ANNOUNCED 


Next Week Will be E n t ire I y 
Taken up With 


Examinations 


June 11-16. 
Monday a. m.-Spani,h II, IV, VI; 


German IV; Greek II, I V; Physics rv. 
Mon. p. m.-Chemistry II; History 


VIII; Rhet. VI; Phil. II; Latin VI, X. 
Tuesday, a. m.-Biol. II, VIII; Math. 


IV; Econ. VIIf. 


Tuesday, p. m.-French II, IIA, IV . 
VI, XI. 


Wed. a. m.- Rhet. II; Econ. Xb; Eng. 
IV, uioi. ~"1, Fn}:t.c~ i.1. 


Wed. p. m.-;-Hist. II; Ed. IV. 
Thursday, a. m.- Eng. lit. II, VI; 


Cbem. VI , X. 


Thursday, p. m.-Chem. IV; Econ. 
XV I ; His!. XIV; French III, X, XIV; 
Latin X. 


Fri., a.m.-Econ. II , XII, XXII; 
Math. XV, X; Bib. li t. IVa; Eng. X I I. 


Fri., p. m.-Math. II; Educ. II ; Hi,t. 
XVI. 


Sat. a. m.-Pub. spk. IV, VIII; Physics 
lIa , X; Econ. XXVI. 


Bib. lit . I I, Ger. I I will be examined 
June 9th. Latin VIII, Surveying, Chern. 
VIII, Phil. VI, Biology X at convenience 
of instructor. 


Mornings-8 :30-11 :30. 
Afternoons-I :30- 4:30. 


Maynard Victo r Brown ,of the class 
of ' 20 is now at Camp CUMer hospital. 
His mailing address is Augusta Mich. 


BASEBALL SQUAD 


COLLEGE TENNIS TEAM 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 


The College tenni s team is our one 
athletic representative which has not 
fallen by the wayside recently. Captain 
Peck Hall, 'ingles champion of Michigan, 
a title won at the M. A. C. Intercolleg
iate, Jed hi!' team to a fine victory over 
the other M. I. A. A. schools. 


The men 's team broke even with Cen
tral Norma l school with three point; 
'apiece. Hall and French won their sin
gle match", while Alenduff and French 
won their doubles contest. However, the 
Normal men also gained three matches. 


In the M . I. A. A. pre limina ry played 
with Olivet, ~Iiss Putt won, 6-2, 6-1. 
'ii .... Pirp l \\''lll i\-l t\_fl P .. rk }-frail ''''I\M 


from Cunningham in two love sets, whi le 
Voorhees won 6-+, 8-10, 6-1. 


In the men 's tenn is doub les fina ls, Dil
lon and Kerns, (Ypsi ) defeated Hall and 
Voorhees, 6-2, 4-6, 8-6. 


In the women 's tenn is doub les finals, 
Putt and P ine l beat \-Vonsey and Urch, 
(A lbion) 6-2, 7-5. 


Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Si'mpson of Grand 
Rapids spent Friday with their daughter 
Zelma Simpson. 


Elizabeth ' Vear was the guest of Caro
line Ra nsom at her home in Otsego over 
the week-end. 


Mr. Hugh S. Mead, of the class of '99 
is a graduate student at the Univers ity 
of Chicago. 


USeventeen" wi ll be p roduced at th e 
U niversity of To ledo, Ju ne 11. 


TRACK AND FiElD MEET 
GOES TO YPSI WHEN 


FINAL EVENT IS LOST 
Meet is Lost by Narrow Margin 


of 5 and 5-6 
Points 


RELAY DECIDES MEET 
Old Kalamazoo Spirit is Appar


ent in Competition 
Against Odds 


J n the closec;t meet of many \'calS 


Mich igan State Normal college Satl!rday 
won the M. I. A. A. meet from K alam a
zoo by the narrow margin of 5 and 5-6 
poi nts. The No rmal college secured 63 
5-6 poi nts to Kalamazoo's 58. Th- meet 
was not decided unti l the fi na l event
the mi le relay. 


Ypsilanti opened the meet w ith a bang 
and at the end of the fi rst day was lead
ing tbe loca ls by 13 1-3 points. But the 
Kazoo st ars came back and seriously d is
puted Yps i's r ight to the coveted banner. 


A lma, A lbion, H illsda le, and Olivet 
finished in the order named with scat
tering points. But the rea l fight was be
tween Kazoo and Yps i. If Petschulat 
had not pu ll ed a tendon he wou ld have 
lowe red his records in the 100 and 220 
yard dashes. Hi s injury came at a most 
unfortu nate time for it kept the track 
team f rom w inning its fifth straight M . 
1. A. A. meet. 


INDIVIDUAL BASEBALL RECORDS, 1923 


Four records were broken in the meet: 
two by A lma, one by Ypsi and one hy 
Kazoo. Ray Forma n shattered t he meet 
and loca l college record when he st epped 
the half mi le in 2 minutes and 3-10 sec
ond. This broke th e record wh ich Har
vard Co leman had set last yea r. o 


Voorhees Jr. ____ .......... __ ....... 14 


Hinga .... --- ... -.-- ....... ___ ........... _15 
Petschul a t .-.. -.... -.- ............ __ .. 13 
Morley ... -....... --- ....... _._ .......... 15 
LeCronier .... ---._._. __ ........... __ .11 
BI ack .. _ .... __ ...... ---- ......... _. __ ... .. 15 
Bouwman ...... -._ ........ _ ............ 13 
Ludwig ... ---- ........ _ .................. 14 
Chase ... --- ..... _. ___ ... ___ ... _._ ........ 14 
Coughlin .. -.- ...... _. ____ . __ ....... _ .. 11 
Hellenberg ... _. __ ._ .......... _._ ... ___ 5 
Lundy __ ..... _ .. __ ................ __ .. _ ... 4 


Zimmerman .......................... 4-
\, rise .................................... .. 
Sherwood _ ..... _ .. _ ........ ... ........ _ 2 


"ercoe ................................. 2 
Doyle _ ............. _ .................. ___ 2 
Merkley _ ..... __ ....... _._ .............. I 


Totals __ ... _ ............... _ .......... 15 
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85 1 
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1000 
797 
966 
947 
909 
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967 


1 667 
2 714 
o 000 
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667 


373 187 63 


Eighteen players took part in games during the season. Hinga, Morley, and Black were the only men to play every game. 
Hinga was the only man to play every inning of every game. Morley and Hinga scored the most runs. Black hit for the larg
eS! number of total base .. He was the only man to get a home run. Petschulat did not strike out a single time during the 
season. Hinga struck out three times. Binga and Black led in the number of bases on balls. LeCronier stole the most bases. 
Morley and Ludwig made the most sacrifice hits. Binga was hit by opposing pitchers more t imes than all the rest 'o f the men 
on the Kazoo team put together. Chase and Black were the best hitters. LeCron ier was the only regular to fie ld a thousand 
percent. Bouwman was the next best fielder. 


Tom Shepherd was the individua l high 
point man and showed up in great shape 
at Albion. He won the broad jump, t ied 
with Bouwman for first in the h igh jump, 
and fi nished t hird in the high hurdles. 
Shepherd showed what he is capable of 
when he is in shape. 


Zeke Osborn again led the fie ld in t he 
two-mi le. Captain Osborn was closely 
followed by Peterson. Osborn proved 
himself to be the best long distance man 
in the State. He won the st ate cross
country run last fall , and trotted home an 
easy winner in the two-rn ue run in the 
State and M. I. A. A meets this sp r ing. 
He probably would have lowered the 
two-mile college record had he been 
pushed in any of the races. Peterson 
showed his high abi lity by finishing sec
ond in the long distance event jn both 
State and M. I. A. A. meets. 


Rollin Davis took first in the 440 in 
impressive fashion and also came close 


to Forman in his record breaking ha lf
mile. For his quarter on the relay team, 
Davis ran tinder 51 seconds. This is 
below the college record in the event. 


Don Hamill, who holds the M. I. A. A. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
,'------


The pleasantest time of the school 
year is drawing near. Commencement 
week, although touched with sadness for 
the Seniors is filled with luncheons, ban
quets, the play. religiou~ services, and 
other gatherings which tighten the 
friendships and bury deeper in our hearts 
the happy memories and associations of 
old Kazoo. 


The circle is not exclusively composed 
of present collegiates, it widens to in
clude alumni, former students, and 
friends. It is indeed the gala time of 
the year. 


Do not fail to attend the Baccalaureate 
sermon. If you fail to see the beauty 
and impressive meaning of such a serv
ice, go at lea5t for the sake of appear
ances. Attend the Senior play-it wili 
be interesting to everyone, and is sure to 
merit the highest praise. Do not neglect 
your society festivities. Remember that 
it is among these fraternal groups that 
your dearest memories will rest. And 
most important of all, perhaps, attend 
the commencement exercises. Show your 
honor, respect , interest, and friendship 
to these Seniors to whom you Freshmen 
ha ve looked up, to whom you Sophomores 
ha ve looked to as protectors, and whom 
you Juniors have regarded as your clos-
p , t .f .. i.,.~rL.: 


Stay for commencement week, and at
tend every event. 


"Tae early bird catches the worm." 
Perhaps thi~ is rather trite, but the trite 
is often the true. 


In other words, don't burn the mid
night oil this week , but try getting up at 
about three or four in the morning. The 
work will be ever so much easier and 
will go much faster in the cooler air of 
the morning than in the stuffy air of the 
evening_ 


Of course, one mu~l go to bed with the 
chickens in order to get sleep enough to 
clear his brain, for be it ever so cool 
there can be no work with a tired brain. 


To those who find no need for either 
midnight oil or morning labor we extend 
our congratulations, and ask, " How do 
you do it?" To those who find the need 
of this end-of-the-semester task we ex
tend condolences and an understanding 
sympathy and expect the same in return. 


Perhaps some day a Utopian school 
may exist where no written work of any 
kind will be required . At this time we 
will all send in our applications for ad
mittance. Until then we will snap out 


our light at eight p. m. and set the alarm 
for fou r a. m. 


Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hootman 
of Chicago a daughter on May 30. Mr. 
Hootman was grad uated from the college 
in the class of '17. 


Laura Nicholson, '02, i located at 310 
N. Hancock Street, Madison, Wisconsin, 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 


Record Holder Meet Event 


100 
220 
4-1{) 


880 


10 
22 2-10 
51 2-10 


2:00 3-10 
4:28 4-10 
9 :57 6-10 
16 8-10 


A. C. Walker 
Victor Petschulat 
Harvard Coleman 


Ray Forman 


M. I. A. A ......................... 1915 
State .... .. .. _ ........................ 1921 
Mid West.. ........................ 1922 
M. I. A. A ......................... 1923 


One Mile 
Two Mile 
120 H. H. 


220 L. H. 
Hammer· 
Shot 
Discus 


26 6-10 
128.ft 3 in. 


38.73 ft. 


Ray Forman 
Harold Wilcox 
James Fleugal 
Charles Wattles 
Thomas Shepherd 
Albert R. Schuur 
E. L. Moore 


Ralph Clay 


Nat: Intercollegiate ........ 1921 
State .................................. 1921 
M . I. A. A ............... _ ...... 1915 
M. I. A. A ..... .................. 1920 


State .... .. ....................... ..... 1923 
Hillsdale ............ .. ............ 1916 
M. I. A. A. ...................... 1905 


State .................................. 1921 


133 ft 4 in. 


21 ft. 11 in. 
6 ft. 


Wm. Praeger Jr. Nat. Intercoliegiate ........ 1921 


Broad Jump 
High Jump 
Pole Vault 


Javelin 
Relay 


Thomas Shepherd Hillsdale ................. ......... 1923 


J. Paul Walker State ................ _ ................. 1919 


Miles Casteel State .................................. 1920 II ft. 3 in. 


153.05 ft. Fred Van Zandt Albion .............................. 1923 


3 :30 2-10 Linn Kern, 53 2-10 Mid West.. ........................ 1922 


Noble Travis, 53 
Rollin Davis, 52 4-10 
Harvard Co leman, 51 6-10 


·Discontinued. 


EI!iewhere in this issue is found an ac
count of a "barracks prank" as the 1923 
Boiling Pot puts it. Besides extend ing 
our official sympathy to the men in the 
dorm, we wish to venture a few remarks 
regarding the prank itself. Really, the 
term Hprank" is incorrect. For a prank 
is carried Ollt in the spirit of mischiev
ous fun. The spirit which prompted this 
"prank" was either malicious or thought
less, and by thoughtless we mean flin_ 


capable of thought." 


A similar trick perpetrated last year 
with rather dire results for the culprit 
would seem t~ point to the supposition 
that the present guilty one is a new
comer to the college or else a man utterly 
without fear of the consequences. 


Would that this silly fashion of play
ing jokes which has seemed to be so 
prominent this year might vanish with 
the departing semester! Or the culprit 
should be forced to take the same punish


ment which he inflicted on others. 


This is a college, not a reformatory for 


unmanageable children. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE HAS 


(Continued from page 1) 
Bert Bouwman wa~ undoubtedly the 


best pitcher in the M. 1. A. A., and with 
the proper kind of support would have 
won the pennant for Kazoo. His defeats 
in the M . I. A. A. were in every case 
caused by unearned runs. 


Bob Ludwig earned the title of "best 
catcher in the league" his first year on 
the team. It will be worth going a long 
way to see him and Bouwman work 


next yea r. 
liB abe Ruth" Black was the long range 


swatter. His bee-line . bullet throws 
across the diamond from short were the 
best of anything seen in the M. I. A. A. 
the past season. 


Chevy Chase was the most dependable 
hitter, hitting in the pinches and making 
severa l circus catches in the field. 


Bud Hinga played an improving game 
and ,vas the life of the infield. 


Morley, LeCronier, and Voorhees 
played steady games and several times 
delivered timely blows. 


Fifty baseball men started the seaSOD, 


p, KAPPA uELTA 
__ _ but onlv twentv-one remained out the 


entire season. Zimmerman attended the 
most practises-fifty-five. Captain Pet
schul at, Hollander, Bouwman, LeCronier, 
Sodergren and Doyle were next in order. 


Last Thursday evening several car
loads of Pi Kappa Deltas and their 
friends left Bowen Hall for ''Vest lake 
where the evening was spent in feasting 
on chicken and in talking to the heart 's 
content. From the invocation, rendered 
by Professor Severn, to the final inau
gural speeches by the newly elected offi
cers of the chapter, somebody was talk
ing all the time. With Willis Dunbar 
as toastmaster, a fine after-dinner pro-


gram was put on. 


First among the speakers appeared 
Professor Smith who spoke on "How it 
feels to have a debater in the family." 
" Humorous" would only half describe 
his talk-It was funny. Edward Gem
rich, freshman debater, spoke on the way 
to interest men in forensics. The same 
subject as regards women was dwelt on 
by Shirley Payne. Ben Goldman, who 
couldn't keep still for five seconds unless 
on a wager, was called on for a five 
minute extemporaneous talk in the hopes 


that he would lose his desire to chat 
while speakers were on the Aoor. He 
did. Professor Severn closed this part 
of the program with a brief talk stating 
the benefits to be derived from forensics, 
and advocated the policy of having more 


than one activity. 
After the new officers were installed, 


and after their speeches, Dr. Bachelor 
presented the keys to those new members 
who qualified for admittance into the Al
pha chapter of Pi Kappa Delta by reason 
of their year's work in forensics. 


This year's team had the fewest strike
outs and the most bases-on-balls of any 
team in the last four years. This is the 
first year that Petschulat has hit for less 
than .300 batting average. 


The baseball team will lose three high 
class men in Captain Petschulat, Hinga, 
and Coughlin. They are the only seniors 
on the team. The 192+ team should be 
a wonder with so many old men avail-
able. 


Captain Peck Hall led the most suc
ces~ful sport team this spring. His ten~ 
nis team won the M. l. A. A. champion~ 
ship hands down. For the second con
secutive year Peck won the singles in the 
M. l. A. A. tournament. 


Dorothy Putt also made it two straight 
when she won the singles and doubles 
without being especially pushed. 


With the graduation of Alenduff and 
Captain Hall, two strong tennis men will 
be lost to next yea r's team. 


A freshman in William Jewell college 


was called as a witness. He mumbled 


his words so that the stenographer could 


not hear him. The judge told him to 


turn around, face the stenographer and 


speak plainly. 'Speak to the tenog


rapher/' the prosecutor said sternly. 


"How do you do," said the young man, 


as he rose and bowed deeply. 


PITCHING RECORDS FOR SEASON, 1923 
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Bouwman pitched a one hit game against Olivet; two hit games against Hillsdale and Ypsilanti; and three hit games 
against Olivet and M. A. C. 


Bouwman pitched two shut out games-Ypsilanti, Olivet. 


Bouwman pitched ten strike-outs in the Ypsilanti and AIm] games. He averaged over 8 strike-out, per game. 
Nearly half the opponents' runs were unearned. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~~~~ 


I COME! AND GET YOUR I 
~ DIPLOMAS I 
~ AT ~ 
I THE EXAMINATION PROMENADE I 
~ THE COLLEGIANS ~ 
~ K. of P . Temple 9:00-12:00 P. M. ~ 
~ Admission SOc plus tax III 


I JUNE 15TH I 
oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~oooo~oooooooooo~~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~~oo~woooowwww~~ 
III III 


~ JACK DOlD'S DRUG STORES I 
III III 


~ NORMAL DRUG- DOLO'S DRUG STORE ~ 
III III 


~ -Comer Cedar and Davis -Main and Rose ~ 
~ -Opposite Normal -Opposite Court House ~ 
III III 


~ Tennis Supplies Bring us your fi lms for de- ~ 
~ Fountain Lunches vel oping and p rinting. ~ 
III III 
~ Same Cheerful and Courteous Service at Both Stores. III 
III III 
oooooooooooooooooo~oo~~oo~oo~~~~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~oooooo~~oo~~~oo~~oo~~oooo 


oooo~~oooo~oooowwwwww~oooo~woooo~~oooooooooooooo~~~~oo~~~oooooo~oo~~oow~oo~~~~ 
III III 
III III 


I DOWN A FLIGHT I 
III III 


I SAVES YOU DOLLARS I 
III III 
III III 
III III 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
III III 


~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and R ose Sts. ~ 
III III 
III ~ 
~~oo~~oooow~oooooooo~~oo~~oooo~~oooo~oo~~~woooooooo~oooooooooooo~oooo~~~~~~~~~~ 


~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
III III 


~ YOU MAY NEED ~ 


~ NEW NAME CARDS ~ 
~ FOR GRADUATION ~ 
~ III 


~ Announcements, which, if ~ 
~ properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
~ tain dignity to them. It is ~ 
III III 
~ possible that the old card III 
III III 
III may not be just right. III 


~ Solicit the benefits of our ~ 
III ~ 
III experience in this matter. III 
III III 


~ Kalamazoo Engraving ~ 
~ and Emhossing ~ 
~ Company ~ 
~ Burdick Hotel Subway ~ 
III ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 


~oo~~~oooo~oo~~~~~~ oo@~@oo~oo~@@~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 


• III • • 
• III · ~ · ~ 
• III - . - . III • 


- I!I 
- I!I 
- I!I • • · -i PERFECT ANKLE FIT ! _ III 


= Sport and plain toe Ox- = = fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
- ing, yet they fit the ankle -
• I!I • perfectly. III 


• I!I 
• I!I = Back-lasted, that' s why! ~ 
• I!I I!I I!I 


5 JACK HEAVEY I 
= Fine Foot Wear. I · ~ = 116 S. Burdick St. I 
• I!I • • ffiOO~~@~W~~~~~~~~OO~OO~~~~~~~@ 


~ oo oo~~~~oo~oo ~oo~~~oo~oo~oooooooo~oooo 
~ III 


~ We Have Just Installed the ~ 


I "GREEN AUTOMATIC I 
~ SAFETY RAZOR ~ 
! SHARPENER" I 
~ Single Edge Blades recondi- ~ 
~ tioned, 2 Yzc each. ~ 
~ Double Edge Blades recon- ~ 
III ditioned, 3 Yzc each. I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ Blades reconditioned on this ~ 
~ machine are as good ~ 
III as new ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ PHARMACAL CO. I 
I!I I!I 
~ 115 Portage St. ~ 
~oooo oo oooooo~ oo~oo~~oooooo~~oo~~@@~@~ 







College tooters are sure of a noisy ex· 
istence next year under the leadersh ip of 
the officer. elected the other day. With 


the success of the past yea r under the di
rection of Godowsky Morse the band 
seems well on the way toward being tbe 
best school band in the state. 


The new office rs are: 
PresidenL ................... Waldo P ennell s 
Secreta ry-t re as u re r . ____ . __ .................... __ ... . 


Leonard McCarthy 
Librarian .......................... Melvin Pryor 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


I NED WOOLLEY ! 
= MEN'S WEAR ~ 
~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~ 


~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~oo~~~~ 
~ ~ 


I THORNTON ! 
~ Aero .. from Poat Olli... ~ 


! BARBER I 
~oo~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooo~oo~~oooo~~ 


PHILOLEXlAN 


La st Tuesday eveniRg some twenty 
couples met in the Philo room at the gym
nasium where a short literary program 
\\ a" held , a fter which the entire society 
and friends went en masse to the Ma
jestic theatre to see Harold Lloyd in 
"Safety Last.lI 


The program was opened with devo
tions by tbe chaplain. Words of welcome 
were extended by tbe society's president, 
Hartley Grandin. Tbe Philo orchestra 
co nsisting of Dunbar, cornet; Seward, 
violin and Ridderhof, piano, furnished 
p leasant music. A novel number entit led 


"Seasons" was then pulled off. Gilbert 
Otto, a freshman , spoke on the fall sea
so n; Harold Bead le, a sophomore, 
spoke on winter; while Willis Dunbar, a 


junior, spoke on the springtime. 
After the literary program at the col


lege gymnasium and after the 9 :00 
o'clock show, those who remained awake 
went to the College Inn where a snappy 
two·course luncheon was served. All 
told, a delightfu l and full evening was 
indu lged in. 


FINAL M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 


WON 
Alma ........ ............... 9 
Kalamazoo .............. 6 
Albion ........ . ...... 6 
Oli vet .................... ..4 


Hill sda le ....... 3 
Ypsilanti ................. .4 


LOST PCT. 


7 
6 


6 


.750 


.556 


.556 


.364 


.333 


.400 


A v illainous deed was perpetrated last 
Friday evening in the corridors of the 
men's dormitory. While rno t of the men 
were at Albion either participating in or 
viewing the field day meet and games, 
some shame-faced son of Satan rubbed 
limburger cheese on the radiators of the 
reception room and on portions of the 
woodwork throughout the corridors. At 
a hastily called meeting of the dormitory 
board of control it was voted to secure 
the assistance of Sberlock Holmes and 
his man Watson to apprehend the culprit. 
The evidence is of an olfactory nature ; 
hence th e difficulty in reaching the vii· 
lain. But once let anybody disclose the 
villain':, id~mi y and wbereaboub anJ it 
will be ,"en whether the feeling of Lib
erty. Equality, and Fraternity prevails 
about the do rm! 


King Tut is going to travel again. 
\Vhen Willie Dunbar and Ken Dean pre
se nted the secretly famous "King Tut" 
verse of Gallagher and Shean at the 
Glee club home concert, they did it witb 
much fear and trembling. Audiences are 
cur ious animals. Its success with the 
home audience gave the "poet" eocour· 
agement When the redoubtable Willie 
heard of the Music Shop contest for am· 
ateur verses for this same song he en· 
tered hi s ver:,ion. Much to his amaze
ment the verse won fir~t prize. It was 
su ng as a specia l number at the Fuller 
all the fir:,t of the week, and now is to 
be sent to the original Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Shean. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


EURO DINNER DANCE 


On May 26th the long looked forwar d 
to event occurred. At 7 o'clock about 
thirty Euro maidens, clad in evening 
gowns, stepped out to the New Burdick 
hotel. They were escorted by college 
men and others who had come to town 
expressly for this affair. 


The dining hall was daintily deoorated 
in lavender and purple, basket s of lilacs 
furnishing a good share of the color. 
A merry time was had at the table. Dull 
spfo~ches were waived, there being only 
ODe speech given, and that was the an· 
nouncement made by Hartley Grandin 
on behalf of Helen Hough. The ban
quet was much enjoyed, as was the 
dance in the ballroom afterward. Pro· 
fessor and Mrs. Walton were the chap
erons, and gave added enjoyment to the 
evening. 


Those who did not wish to dance ad
journed to the Euro room and there en
joyed together several exciting games. 
Miss Ruth Vercoe acted as chaperon for 
thi"! group. 


TRACK AND FIELD MEET 


(Continued from page I) 


javelin recorJ won the event in Satur
day's meet with a toss which measure I 
8 feet under his record. Fred Van Zandt 
took seco nd honors. 


In taking third place in the shot put. 
Fred Doyle came within two inches of 
the college reco rd . 


Rock Fleming looked the best this sea
son when he made a de lightful throw of 
the d iscus. He broke the M . r. A. A. 
record with a throw of 121 feet 8 1-2 
inches, but Foss of Alma hurled it a lit
tle farther. 


The new men showed up mighty well 
in the meet. Shepherd, Skellenger, Lee, 
and Norg made points. Shepherd, as 
has been mentioned, was the outstanding 
man of the meet. Lee took a fourth in 
the 100; Norg, a fourth in the high hur
d ie,; and Skellenger, a third in the low 
hurdles. 


Summary of M. I. A. A. Track and 
Field meet: 


100-yd. dash-Snarey, Ypsi; Willough
by, YpSl; Griffin, Aiuion i Lte, Ka:too. 
Time, 10 3-5 sec. 


220-yd. dash: Snarey, Ypsi; Willough
by, Ypsi; Griffin, Albion. Time, 25 5·10. 
(Fa i rgreaves, Hillsdale, disqualified for 
running in wrong lane ). 


120-yd. hurdles: Peel , Ypsi; Dodge, 
Yp si; Shepherd, Kazoo i Norg, Kazoo. 
Time. 16 5-10. (New M. I. A. A. rec
ord). 


220-yd. hurdles: Peel, Ypsi; Foster, 
Ypsi; Skellenger, Kazoo. Jagers, Albion. 
Time, 27.+ sec. 


4-+0 yd. run : Davis, Kazoo; \Voods, 
Ypsi; Miller, Ypsi; Kirk, Hill sdale. 
Time, 52 3-5 sec. 


8£0·yd. run: Forman, Kazoo i Davis, 
Kazoo ; Carpenter, Ypsi; Spannenberg, 
Albion. Time, 2:00 3-10. (New M. I. 
A. A. record). 


One-mile run: Carpenter, Ypsi; Span
nenberg, Albion; Forman, Kazoo; Gilles
pie, Ypsi. Time, 4:+3. 


Two·mile run : Osborn, Kazoo; Peter
son, Kazoo; Harger, Albion; Gillespie, 
Yp,i. Time, 10 :19 .. 


Mile relay : Ypsi, Kazoo. 
Pole yault: Bailey, Alma, and Altman, 


Hillsdale, and McRae, Ypsi, tied for 
first. Bentley, Alma, fourth. Height, II 
feet. 


Shot put: Stewart, Alma; Gettings, 
Hillsdale; Doyle, Kazoo; Kirk, Hills
dale. Distance, 43 feet 10 inches. (New 
M. 1. A. A. record). 


High jump: Bouwman, Kazoo, and 
Shepherd, Kazoo, tied for first; Ruggles, 
Ypsi third; Clark, Ypsi, and Harmon, 
Hillsdale, tied for fourth. Height, 5 
feet 8 inches. 


Discus: Foss, Alma; Fleming, Kazoo; 
Gett ings, Hillsdale; Ruggles, Ypsi and 
E. Smith, Albion tied for fourth. Dis
tance, 123 feet 1 1- 4inches. (New M. I. 
A. A. record). 


Broad jump: Shepherd, Kazoo; Clark, 
Ypsi; Pritchard, Ypsi; Fairgreaves, 
Hill sdale. Distance, 21 feet 7 inches. 


Ja\"flin: Hamill, Kazoo; Van Zandt, 
Kazoo; Stewart, Alma; Bolt, Olivet. 
Distance, 1++ feet 9 \-2 incbes. 


"I vish I vas as religious as Abie." 
"And vy?" 
"He clasps hi band, so tight in 


prayer, he can't get them open when der 
collection box comes around." 


3 


@~~~~oo~~~~~oooooo~~~~~~oooooo~oooo~~~~oo~~~~oooo~oo~~oooooo~oooooo~~oo~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
00 ~ 


i Now For Vacation Days I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Buy a famous "Jantzen" Bathing Suit, nation- = 
~ ally known and nationally advertised. ~ 
~ ~ = They're made of pure wool yarns and are ~ 
~ known to hav~ no superiors. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ One-piece suits with skirt, in plain navy, ox- : 
~ ford and heather mixtures; ~ 
~ each ............................................................ $6.50 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Rich color suits, with smart chest = 
~ and skirt stripes.......................................... $7.00 = 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ ~ 


~ Men's Dept., First Floor = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooooooo~~oooo~oo~oooooooooooo~oo~~~oooooooo~~oo~oooo~oooooooo~oo~oo~oooo oooooooo~~oo~~ 


~oo~~oooooo~~~~oo~oo~~oooo~~oooooooooo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ NEW ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I GOLF eOA TS I 
~ ~ 
~ The Golf Coat is quite the ~ 
~ ~ 


~ smartest thing in the cities, ~ 
~ sleeveless, cool and striking ~ 
~ in bright red, green, RllVY, ~ 
~ and Black. With a wide ~ 
~ Ekirt they are stu n n i n g. ~ 
~ Both the straight coats and ~ 
~ the side effects are here at ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I $3.50 and $7.50 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I SLEEVELESS I 
~ ~ 


I SWEATERS I 
~ ~ 


~ These are shown in both ~ 
~ the plain styles, and those ~ 
~ that have plain backs and ~ 
~ fancy fronts. They are all ~ 
~ in coat styles, and in every ~ 
~ color combination to meet ~ 
; the season's requirements. ~ 
~ Our assorbnents are very ~ 
~ complete. ~ 
~ ~ 


! $3.95 to $10.00 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I 1. R. JONES' SONS I 
~ ~ 


I & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~oooooo~~oooooooooo~oooooooooo~~oo~~oooo~ 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooo~~ 
~ ~ m m 
~ ~ 


~ GET THAT ~ m ~ m ~ 


~ WONDERFUL HABIT ~ 
m ~ 


I OF SA VING- I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We have just your kind of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ shoes at prices that defy ~ 
~ ~ 
~ competition. It only takes ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 20 more steps to get these ~ 
~ ~ 
m prices. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ The weather's warm, but ~ 
~ ~ 
m just see how much you can ~ m ~ 
~ save by buying at- ~ m ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
m ~ 


I THE HAYMARKET ~ 
~ ~ 


I SHOE STORE ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 


= 106 E. Water St. ~ m ~ 
00 ~ I H. OKUM, Proprietor ~ 
~ ~ 


I 20 Steps from High Rent ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooo~~oooooooooooo 


~oooo~~oo~oooo~oorn~~oo~oooooooooo~~~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Straw Hat Time Is Here! ~ 
~ Time to get cool and keep iii 
iii cool. Begin with a Hale Straw. ~ 
~ Our shelves are crowded with = 
Iil the most complete ran ge of iii 
~ styles and braids ever shown. I 
~ STRAW PRICES ~ 
~ $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 iii I Genuine Panamas and Bangkok. it 
~ $5.00 ~ 
I THE JOHN HALE i 
~ HAT STORE ~ 
~ Doremw & Miller 104 W. Main ~ 
oo~oooooo~oooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooooooooooooooo~ 


oooo~oo~oo~~oooo~~oooooooooooooooo~oooo~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ • iii = EVERY day In every way iii 


!Il it's getting hotter and = 
= hotter. = 
~ Don't you feel like stepping It 
~ into some cool fresh athletic ~ 
til underwear? We have the ~ 
~ kind you like-Wilson Bros. · = 
~ -a wonderful assortment. iii 
iii m = Keep one jump ahead of the = 
~ weather man. Come in and iii = get . em today. = 
~ ~ 
~ iii 


= G_ L. STAFFORD ~ ~ ~ = Fine Tailoring and Men's Wear I 
= Phone 4288-J 330 E. Main St. ~ 
• iii 
oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~~oooooooooooo 


ooooOOOOOOOOOOOOE~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO@~EE~OOOO 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
iii iii 
~ iii 


! GRADUATION I 
~ iii 


I FOOTWEAR- I 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
~ The man or woman surely ~ 
~ ~ 
~ will find his or her shoes for ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Commencement at this store. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Correct styles that satisfy. ~ 
iii iii 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THE BELL ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SHOE HOUSE I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii L. ISENBERG, Prop, ~ 
~ ~ m m 
~ ~ 
~ I 24 E, Main St. ~ 


= ~ ~ = E •• EOOEOOE~OOE~OO~~OOOO~OO.OOEOOOO~E 







KALAMAZOO COUEGE INDEX 


ALL-M. I. A. A. BASEBALL 
TEAM 


~~oo~~~~oooooo~oo~oooo~oo~oooo~~~~~oooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 


As selected by Coach Young. Kalama
zoo College 


Pitchers-Crittenden, Alma; Bouwman, 
K a lamazoo; Smith, Albion; Jones, Oli
vet; Larson, Hill sda le. 


I WE CARRY IN STOCK I 
~ the most complete line of Kodaks and Cameras in the city- ~ 
m EASTMAN ANCO I!I 


~ ICA CONTESSA NETTLE ~ 
~ Priced from $2.00 to $150.00 ~ 
I!I Finishing done in either matte or glossy surface I!I Catchers-Ludwig, Kalamazoo; \\lrig


ley, Oli,oet; Carty, Alma. 
I!I I!I 
I!I at same price I!I 


~ KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP ~ Fir!lt base-Pet~chulat, Kalamazoo; 
Kresge, Albion; Geary, Ypsilanti. ~ 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 ~ 


~ " IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" ~ Second base-H ickerson, Alma; Crane, 
Ypsilanti. oooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo 


oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooo Third base-Tamblyn, Albion. oooo~~oo~~oooooooo~ooooooOO~~~~~E~~~ I!! I!I 
I!I ~ 


~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
I!I I!I 


Short stop-Black, Kalama zoo; Wel
hoelter, Alma. 


I!I, I!I 


~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 
~ SYMPHONY ~ ~ Plac(J to 13UJ 


I THAT I 
Fielders-Chase, Kalamazoo; 


Hillsdale; Watch pocket, Albion; 
Ypsilanti; Dowe, Olivet. 


Edgar, 
Phaler. I!I I!I 


~ I,.A WN ST ATIONERY ~ iTENNIS 
SUPPLIES 


I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I 1 Good P asteurized Milk i. I!I I!I • I!I 
III superior to every other food. iii !::;. 
I!I I!I 


FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
1923 


~ 2 . The Vita mine. of milk are ~ 
~ essential to the proper g rowth of ~ 
I!I children and the health of adulli . I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I 3 . Good m ilk must be pr o- I!I 


~ duced and handled with the most ~ 
liJ exacting ca re. Contamina tion ~ 
I!I must be prevented at any cost. I!I 


~ The health-giving qualities must ~ 
I!I be protected throughout every Il'I 
I!I I!I 
I!I procell. !!I 
I!I I!I 
~ 4. Pasteurization is an abso~ ~ 
~ lute neceasity for good market ~ 
I!I milk that can be guaranteed safe. I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I For Quality and Service I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I KALAMAZOO I 
I!I I!I 


I CREAMERY I 
I!I I!I 


~ CO. ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
I!I I!! 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooo~oooo~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooo~oooooooo m I!I 


~ VELLEMAN'S ~ 
~ ~ 
Il'I LOWEST-IN-THE.CITY I!I 


~ PRICES ~ 
I!I GUARANTEED I!I m m 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO 


~~00~~~~~~~~00~0000000000~~~0000000000 
I!I I!! 
I!I THE ~ m ~ 


I CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
m ~ 
~ QUAUTY SWEETS ~ 
oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~ 


~~ww~w~oow~w~oo~~oo~~~~~oooooooooo m I!I 


I MORTON ! 
~ CLEANERS & DYERS ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I Don Norton, Agt. No. 30, Dorm. I!I 
I!I I!I 
~~oo~~OO~~~~~~~~oooo~~~OO~~~~~oo 


oo~oooooo~~~oooo~oooooo~~oooooooooooo~oooooo~oooooo~oooo~~oooo~oo~~~oo~oo~oo~oo~oooo~~ m I!I 
~ I!! 
~ I!! ! A ITENI10N, STUDENTS- I 
I!! ~ = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 


I 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ! 
I!! I!! I Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ! 
~ rme Stationery Evenbarps I!I 
~ I!I 


= Fountain Pens ~ 
~ m 
= And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! m 
I DOUBLEDAY BROS . . & CO. I 
= 223-5 E. Main Street ~ 
~ I!I 
W m 
~oo~~oo oooooo~oo~~oo~~~oooo~oooo~~oooooooooooo~~oooo~oo~oooooo~oooooo~oo~~~~~~~~oo 


oooo~oooo~~~~oo~~~~oooooooooo~oooo~~~~oooooo~~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~oo E . m 
m m 
I!! I!! 
~ I!! 


= QUALITY SERVICE = 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
E I!! 


I Horton - Beimer Press ! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! m I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! I!! 


i PRINTING i 
E I!! 
I!! m 
I!! I!! 
~ I!! 


= BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. = 


Sept. 29-Notre Dame at South Bend. 
Oct. 6-Univ. of Detroit at Detroit. 
Oct. 13-0 I i vet at a I i vet. 
Oct. 20-Morningside at Kalamazoo. 
Oct. 27-Marietta at Marietta. 
Nov. 3-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
Nov. IO-Uillsdale at Hillsdal e. 
Nov. 17-Alrna at Alma. 
Nov. 24-Albion at Kalama zoo. 
Nov.29-Lombard at Ka lamazoo. 


BASEBALL RECORD-1923 


Kalama zoo........... 4---~otre Dame ........ 13 
Ka lamazoo .............. O-M. A. C .......... _ .... 8 
Kalamazoo .............. 4-0livet ................ 0 
Ka lamazoo ............. _ 6- Ypsilanti ............ 0 
Kalamazoo ....... .. ..... l4-Hillsdale ............ 3 
Kalamazoo ............. _ 2-Albion ................ 10 
Kalamazoo .............. 7- Hillsdale ...... _ ... _. 8 
Ka lamazoo ............. _ 2-Alma .................. 3 
Kalamazoo ............. _ 6-Mt. Pleasan!... ... 13 
Ka lamazoo .. _ ........... 6-0livet ................ 0 
K alamazoo .............. I- M. A. C ............. 14 
Kalamazoo .............. 2- Alma .................. 4 
Kalamazoo ............. _ 3- Ypsilanti ............ 2 
Kalamazoo ...... _ ....... 4-Albion ................ 3 
K alamazoo .............. 6- Albion ................ 8 


TENNIS 


Women' s doubles: Putt and P inel de
feated McNulty and Armstrong, Ypsi . 
6-2, 9-7. 


Men's singles: Alma team won from 
Albion. Hi llsdale beat Ypsilanti. Kala
mazoo beat Olivet. 


Second round: Hall , Ka lamazoo beat 
Neilan, Hillsdale, 5-7, 9-7, 6-1. Alma 
d rew bye. 


Fina ls: Hall, Kalamazoo, beat James, 
Alma. 6-1, 6-2, 6-0. 


Women's 'ingles
P reliminaries: 


Ypsi lanti beat Hillsda le. Albion beat 
Alma. Kalamazoo beat Olivet. 


Semi-fina ls: 


Putt, Ka lamazoo, beat Albion. 6-3, 
6-1. Ypsilant i drew bye. 


Finals: Putt) Kalamazoo, beat Ypsi
lanti. 6-1, 3-6, 6-1. 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The Chemistry club held its last meet
ing of the year Monday evening, June 
4th . Papers were given as follows: "The 
Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid," by Rex 
Kennedy, illustrated by slides; "The 
Manufacture of Hydrochloric Acid by the 
Direct Union of Hydrogen and Chlor
ine," by Donald Hamill; "Crystalliza
tion ," by Burr Hathaway; and IISohibi l
ity of Substances in Now Metallic Sol
vents." by \Villiam Dennison. Several 
members of the Freshman class were 
present to obtain information in prepara
tion .for examination. 


While the members were enjoying a 
feed in the faculty room, tbe elections for 
next year were held. The following offi
cers were elected: president, Rex Ken; 
nedy; vice-president, Franci Cart1and ; 
secretary-treasurer, Pauline Kurtz; pub
licity manager, Leslie Dowd. 


1924 ANNUAL STAFF 


Managing Editor .................... Well s Thoms 
Bu;ines Manager .......... __ .Everett Smith 


f Marguerite Hall 
Editors ...................... _. ( Dorothy M. Scott 


Literary Editor ...................... Robert Lundy 
Athletic Editor ........ -............ Bert Bouwman 
Art Editor ....................... Caroline Ransom 


Dollie Houghtaling entertained .. 
E ~ 
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week-end guests at her home in Char
lotte Margaret and Pauline Kurtz and 
Ruth Flory. 
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KAZOO FIGHTS TENACIOUSLY 
AS HEAVY IOWANS TRIUMPH 


Morningside Rings. Up 68-0 PI KAPS PLAN FEED 


GRID RESULTS. 
OlivE:!, 3; Hillsdale, O. 
Alma, 19; M. S. N. C., O. 
M. A. C., 13; Albion, O. 
Notre Dame, 25; Princeton, 2. 
W. S. N. S ., 7; St. Viator, 7 , 
Michigan, 23; Ohio State, O. 
Marietta, 6; Dayton, O. 
Lombard, 13; Bradley, 7. 


PRELIMINARY WORK ON 1924 
BOILING POT WELL STARTED 


TO BEAUTIFY CAMPUS 


Victory in One-Sided Battle, Since it is rumored that some people 


but Kazoo's Sp!rit Never I do not even know what Pi Kappa Delta 


Weakens Despite Bitterness stands for, this year the members have 
started to put themselves on the map . 


of Defeat If you see someone wearing a little key 
___ with Pi Kappa Delta on it, assure your-


Playing its first home ga me of the self that it doesn"t fit his diary. That 
key means that he has done good work 


for Kalamazoo college in either debat


ing or oratory and is a member of a 


season, Kalamazoo. last Saturday. met 


defeat at lhe hands of the husky Mom· 


FRIDAY LUNCHEON 
GROUP HEARS HOW 


MEN BECOME GREAT 


The building and grounds committee 


of the board of trustees has had land


scape gardeners from several green


houses looking over the campus with 


the anticipation of beautifying the 


grounds. The plan is to plant shrub


bery along the paths and roads and 
in front of the annex. Shrubs and wa


ter plants will also be p lanted along 


Arcadia creek. The site of Mirror lake 


I Juniors are Ambitious to Pro
duce Yearbook that will 
Surpass All Previous Ones; 
Contracts Already Com
pleted 


Plans have been made and are be-


ginning to take form, to make this 


year's Boiling Pot the best ever. Last 


year's annual edited by the class of '24 
i 19side crew from Iowa by a 68 to a national fraternity which has its Mich


igan Alpha chapter at Kalamazoo col


The beefy cornhuskers with a fast, lege. 
The Pi Kappa Deltas started their 


score. 


Rendering of Service Held to 
be Greatest Characteristic 


of Big Men 


will be seeded this fall and there are will be hard to surpass but the staff of 


hopes of having a fine grass plot there 


next spring. This may be used as a 


green for the gir ls' gymnastic classes . 


the present Junior class expect to put 


out a better annual for the same price. 


The 1924 annual will be an ali-Kalama


zoo product, since the engraving, pr'int


ing, and photograph y will be done in 


clever backfield and a powerful line 


had little difficulty in trampling over 


he less experienced Orange and Black 


warriors. The game was one of the 


cleanest played battles the local fans 


have ever seen. Although the Ka


znoans lacked the strength to break 


their opponent's line they still display


ed the same fighting qualities which 


d aracterized their first three games. 


Morningside made its first touchw 


d own in three minutes, upon a series of 


line plunges. The Street men tightened 


up and the first period ended 14 -0 for 


the visitors. In the second quarter both 


teams opened up a little. Morningside 


completed two passes and made 30 
yards on a fake p lay . Black picked a 


difficult pass out of t h e air for seven 


yards but was tackled as soon as he 


grabbed the pigskin. 


Much Aerial Work. 


Real izing that nothing could be gain


ed against the Iowan line, the Street


men in the third quarte r opened up 
'With PI! they l...q,d in nn <'tttempt to 


score. In this period Casey Voorhees 


did some excell e nt passing and w ith 


Merkley and and Black on the running 


e nd , four consecutive passes were com· 


p ie ted. Two more at~empts were made 


but failed, giving Morningside the ball. 
In the fina l period the Kalamazoo ago 


gregation comp leted several passes but 


were unable to make any noticable 


gains. Hinkley caught a sensational 


20 yard pass just outside the side-l ine 


but the ball was ca rried back. The 
Voorhees-Merkley combination com


p leted the same play for a gain of 15 
yards. Several attempts were also inw 


te rrupted by the cornhuskers, who 


made long ga ins. 


The Kalamazoo eleven was fighting 


against great cdd. all the time. The 
local line appeared to be very weak, 


leaving most of the defensive work for 


the backfield. Captain Jacobs and La· 
Crone were the strongest on the line. 


Those who showed up good on the of· 
fensive were the Voorhees brothers, 


Merkley, Black, and Hinkley. Sproul 
was good on the defensive. 


Next Saturday the Baptist team jour


neys to Marietta, where they will meet 


the fast eleven of that school. Mari


etta h~s won all of her four games this 


season and will be considered as tough 


opposition for the Streetmen. 


Lineup and summary: 


Morningside (68 Ka lamazoo (0 ) 
Harris I.e. Voorhees, H. O. 
Henderson Lt. Jacobs (c) 
Birwitz l.g. Meeker 


year out by putting on the pep meet


ing last Friday and now they are plan


ning to start the debating season off 


with a banquet to be he!d at the Park
American, November 9. Committees 


are already at work on this and p lan 


to make it one of the big effairs of the 


season. 


FROSH MAKE BRIGHT 
ORATORY PROSPECTS 


Shirley Payne Expected 
Make Good Showing In 


Annual Contest 


to 


The out look in the oratorical field is 


exceptionally bright this year. There 


seems to be an unusual number of 


young Ciceros around this year; so a 


big turnout for the t ryouts, which will 


probab ly be held a long the last of No
vember, is expected. Year before last 


Kalamazoo won first place in t}"e state 


women's contest. when represented by 


Hden Ward. Last year Kazoo was 


represented by Harold Knight, who 


placed filth, and Shirley Payne, a fresh
man at the time, who won third place. 


Mr. Knight has not returned this year, 


but there seem to be p lenty of men to 


take his place. F rom the ranks of 


the debaters there undoubtedly will be 
several contestants. As there are also 


two or three high sch ool stars in the 


freshmen class, good representation in 


the men's contest a t Hope next March 


is anticipated. 


Miss Payne is back this year and is 


expected to enter the contest. The 


girls are urged to tryout to represent 


their school. This includes freshmen . 


Come out ond give what you h ave for 


Kazool 


SENIORS GET BUSY 


Senior committees h ave been ap 


pointed as follows: 


Cap and gown-Harold Allen, ch.; 


Dollie Houghtaling, Ardell Jacobs. 
Finance - Gerald Rigterink, ch .. 


Kenneth Sausaman, Waneta Acker. 


Social-Royal Dressel, ch., Antoin


ette Hutchinson Charlotte Liberty, Ma


bel Pinel. 
Play-Tom Cobb, ch., Louise Stein, 


Margaret Kurtz, Lois Willia mson. Har


old Blaine. 
Pin and ring-Harold Brown. ch., 


Wilma Vandervelde , Eleanor McQuigg . 


MUllson 


Arrica 


Pappen 
Fowler 
Rogers 


Davis 


c. Stone Miss Grace Field, '21, is doing grad -


Harsch uate work in English at the University 
LaCrone 


r.g. 


r.t. 


r.t:. 


q.b. 
l.h. 


Black 
of Chicago. 


Voorhees, H. A. 
MORE TOOTERS ARE NEEDED. 


FROSH URGED TO ATIEND 
"Big Men" was the topic for dis


cussion at the Friday noon luncheon 


last week. Vern Bunnel introduced 


the subject by talking on 'The Big 
Men of the Past." In his talk h e em-
p hasized the fact that the really big 
men of history were those men who 


rendered the most service to humanity 


and conq u ered the most formidable ob


stacles. 


"Big Men of Today" was ably dis
cussed by Leroy Stinebower. "Big men 


of affairs today," he said, "are men of 


courage and vision. They never lose 


sight of their vision, and when the 


time comes they know how to put their 


vision into action . Every big man 


renders service in some form or oth er . 


Harding is is not considered great be


cause of any special political achieve


ment but because he preached friend


liness and good will and was a g r eat 


friend and neighbor himself. 


The Michigan Central gardeners 


from the Niles greenhouse are planning 


to plant shrubs twenty feet from the 


railroad property line. With all these 


additions to the campus. t h e campus 


of Kalamazoo college will be one of the 
prettiest in the state. 


SIGMA RHO'S FIRST 
TO ADOPT PIN RULE 


Wearing of Sherwood Pin by 
COoed is Now Sign of 


Engagement 


The first society in the h istory of the 


college to take such a step. members of 


Sigma Rho Sigma unanimously decided 


Wednesday ni ght that the new Sher
wood pins should be worn on ly by 


Sherwoods or by co-eds w h ose engage


ments to Sherwood members have been 


announced. In the past Sigma Rho Kenneth Crawford, talking on "Big 
Men on the Campus" brought out the Sigma pins 11dV'e been worn by cow 


fact that to be considered a big man on eds without any suc h distinction, and 


the campus one must have a great sin- for such purpose the old p in 3 are to be 


cerity of purpose. He must do his used as sister pins. The new jeweled 


best at a ll times and be loyal to his col- emblems, h owever, are t o be restricted 


lege. "A big man has to have a st rong to tbose girls who have decided to ally 


persona lity , said Crawford, "and col- t h emselves definitely w ith Sherwoods. 


Jege is an excellent place to develop it." Eating, drinking, and making merry. 


"The greatest among you shall be the Sigma Rho's met around the ban


the least and the least the greatest," quet table a t the Park-American hotel 


quoted Lesl ie Dowd in his talk on last Wednesday night for the annual 
··Christ' s Conception of Greatness in stag feed . Besides 35 active mem~ers 
men ." "Ch r ist's disciples," he said, there were five alumn i present. Old 
·'were not egotistic, b.t were serious times were talked over, jokes told, and 


minded a nd h ad an ambition to serve. " prospects for the future of Sigma Rho 
Sigma were discussed. 


GAYNORITES ARE SELECTED 
Alter all the stock jokes of lhe age 


had been retold, Ben Goldman shoved 
back his chair and entertained his fel


(Continued on page 3) 


this city . Wells Thoms, managing ed-


itor, and Ernest Casler, business man


ager. have signed contracts with the 


Creicent Engraving Company and C. 


H . Barnes Printing Company. Slocum 


Brothers w ill do a ll the photography 
for the Boiling Pot. 


The staff h as begun work early so 


that every part an d feature may rew 


ceive amp le attention. Paul Staake of 


t h e Crescent Engraving Company, who 


was business manager of the 1920 Boil~ 
ing Pot, has expressed his earnest de


sire t o help make this year's book a 


high c1ass a rticle, a nd h as provided the 


staff members with a small office in t h e 


artist's department of the plant, where 


they can get professional advice when


ever they desire it . 


Campus Is Photographe d. 


Some unique campus scenes h ave al


ready been taken. For instance, after 


circumnavigatin g Wheaton Lodge four 


tiHles and ~pt:flding more than three 


hours in the attempt, the photographer 


actually succeeded in getti n g a picture 


of that most venerable edifice that 


doesn't look a bit natural. There isn't 
even a clothes line full of clothes or a 


single bit of cluttering fire-escape in 


evidence I Quite marvelous, to be surel 


The staff h opes to get a fine assort· 


ment of acti on pictures to liven up the 


athletic section . Cartoons and pen 


and ink drawings will be numerous, 


and good snaps will be a specialty. 


Much attention is being given to the 


cover , for the staff realizes that a good 


cover goes a long way toward making 


an annua l attractive. 


Since a good annua l is one of the 


best advertisements a school can have 


and since schools are judged in part by 


t h e character of their annuals, every 
Co-ed Singers Revert to Var


iety Program K. C. GREETS TEACHERS student of Kalamazoo co llege should 


With the personnel of t he Gaynor 
club selected , a successful year is look


ed forwa rd to, according to Mildred 


Smith, club manager. 


As a result of the tryouts, the follow
ing were chosen: Dorothy C. Scott, 


'25; Cecile Pratt, '25; Marguerite Hall, 
'25; Louise Milhuff, '26; Ruth Adams, 
'26, Donna Rankin, '26; Lucile Bullock, 
' 26; Mildred Smith, '24; Charlotte Lib
erty, '24; Hazel Allabach, '27; Ruth 
Chart, ' 27; Esther Pratt, '27; Margaret 
Williamson, accompanist; S h i r ley 


Payne, reader . 


At the first business meeting the fol~ 


lowing efficers were elected: Manag


er, Mildred Smith; assistant manager, 


Marguerite Hall; secretary. Louise Mil


huff; treasurer, Dorothy Scott; adver


tising manager, Cecile Pratt; librarian, 


Esther Pratt. 
A new feature is to be introduced by 


--- strive to make the Boiling Pot the best 


Two of the sessions of the State annua l in its class. This can be done 


Teachers convention will be held in if everybody wi ll subscribe when ca lled 


Bowen Hall, October 29 . The classical upon and will hand in to the snap edit
section will have a luncheon at 12 :30 or, Marguerite Hall, several real good 


on Monday and a program later in o_e 


of the classrooms. Professor Bailey 


will be chairman. After t h e luncheon, 


songs will be sung in Latin and speech


es of a general character will be made. 


The Nature study section will also 


meet Monday afternoon . There will 


be an exhibition in the biology labora


tory and lecture later in the lecture 


room. Miss Mungar, president of the 


State Audubon society, will be t h e 


principal speaker. James Fleugal is 


to speak on teaching of bird study in 
high school. 


LITTLE WILLIE LEADS PEPFEST 


snaps . 


DISCUSS SINCERITY 


"Sincerity" was the topic for dis


cussion at Y. W. C. A. Friday after
noon. Ruth Minar had charge of the 
meeting in place of Gladys Killam, 
who had been unexpectedly called to 
Grand Rapids. In introducing the sub


ject, Miss Minar gave several definitions 


of sincerity, of which one very good 


one was was: "to be what we would 


seem to be ." 


Fountain r .h. 


Sproul 
Merkley 


Skeen 
Rogers 


Williams, 


---- the club this year. Week-end con-
Now that Dunbar is back, the band is 


Dunbar's backl That was the cry 
that went up when the student body at· 
tended the mass meet last Friday. Pi 


Kappa Deltas put the pep instiller on 
and as Dunbar is one of the most active 


of the Pi Kaps it was altogether fitting 
and proper that he should act as ring 


master for the occasion. The pep meet


ing seemed like P ye oide tymes" with 


Dunbar at the helm. The forensic fra
ternity produced several treats which 


were accepted enthusiastically by the 


assembly. Garrett, the two-tongued 


genius, perfonned on his cornets and 


was quite the lUt of the day. 


Lucille Bullock, Ellen Snedecor, 
Catherine Wells, Velva Green, and 
L,llian Draewell presented the four 
phases of sincerity, which are sincerity 


to God, to friends, to our work, and to 


ourselves. After these talks, the meet


ing was thrown open to discussion for 


about ten minutes. The musical part 


of the program was a duet by Ruth 
Minar and Louise Milhuff. 


Knutsen f.b. 


Touchdowns-Davis (5) , 
(2), Fountain, Knutsen, 
Fowler. 


Goals from touchdowns-Rogers 8 
out of 10. 


Sub.titutions-(Kalamazoo) -New
land for Meeker, Winne for Newla nd. 


Black for Winne, Hinkley for B!ack, 
Dobson for Harsch, Garrett for Sproul, 


Meeker for Jacobs. (Morningside)
~odewig for Henderson, Yager for Ar


Tlca, Williams for Pappen, Leith for 
Fowler. 


ready to get down to business and re 


organize. All men who can play a 


band instrument were asked to meet af


ter cha pel last Friday. There were 


about twenty men at that meeting. 


They decided to have their first prac· 
tice the following Monday night. By 
the time of the next home game Dun


bar hopes to have h is squad appear in 


action. Just the privilege of wearing 


the fine new uniforms ought to be 


enough of an inducement to bring out 


every musician in sch ool. 


Referee-Houston, M. A. C. 
Umpire-Barry. 


Head unesman-Miller, W. S. 
Dorothy Coburn, '21, is teaching in 


N. S. the high school at Plainwell. 


certs in near-by towns are to be given. 


beginning about Christmas. These 


conc erts will be in the form of a mis


cellaneous program and will be of such 


a nature that the college will be well 
advertised by this promising' club . 


Plans are elso being made now for the 


annual spring tour, terminating in the 


home concert. 


Mrs . E. A. Read, who has been ob
tained as director, has been affiliated 


with the college in musical work be


fore, having had charge of the mus


ical depa rtment at one time maintained 


here. 


Pay Fortner your Index dollar, 


Roger B. Smith, '21, is no,:", teaching 
in Amelia, Ohio. 


Immediately following this meeting 
the cabinet met to discuss more fully 


the plans for the coming year . Mrs. 


L. T. Bennet t, one of the advisers, was 


present at both meetings. 


Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moyle of 
Mattaawn announce the birth of a son, 


Harry, on October 17th. Mrs. Moyle 
was Lydea Buttolph of the class of 
1916. 
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REPORTORIAL 


Van Vleck Hall. men's dorm at Hope 
college has been rejuvenated this sum


mer and is now the pleasant home of 


twenty-five of the students. 


Wells Thoms. '25. Shirley Payne. '26 John Rynne, '26. 
Wilma Vandervelde, '24 Robert Stein. '25. 


That was a splendid fight Saturday. Not since we have 
been at Kalamazoo colleg.~ have we seen one of the football 
teams put up a battle like that staged against Morningside. 
Defeated, yes, but what glorious defeat! Outweighed and 
outplayed, but not dismayed, there was no more sign of giving 
up in the men on the field than in the coach who sat anxiously 
on the bench. It was a game that did credit to them both. 
Never· shall It be said that Kazoo was a poor loser. It is just 
about time for victory now. Marietta succumbed to the 
Orange and Black a year ago 23 to O. And with a less ex
perienced team, Kalamazoo is going to give its all to make the 
victory lasting by clinching it with another one. 


Valparaiso university took good care 


of the students who were unable to at


tend the game here with Western State 


Normal school. An electrical score


board was erected, and as soon as each 


play was made it was registered on the 


board back in Indiana. 


>£. >£. >£. >£. 


The constitution of the student body appears to be in a 
pretty bad fix. Amendments that have been made within the 
past two years have been lost, and previous amendments are 
not being put in operation. The provisions of the constitu
tion as it now stands were created for a situation entirely 
different from what it is now. A special senate committee 
has been chosen to look over the constitution for the purpose 
of suggesting revisions, but the whole thing is so inadequate 
and inapplicable today that the best action to take seems to be 
to draw up a new constitution and present it for ratification to 
the student body. If this is finally determined as the best 
policy, the work of preparing a new constitution will be start
ed in the near future. One of the obsolete features of the 
charter of 'the student body, for example, is that series of 
articles and amendments which apply to the Index. These 
should be done away with entirely and a substitute adopted 
which will provide for the permanent welfare of the student 
newspaper by means of some system other than naming its 
heads by election, 


'£. '£. >£. >£. 


Read the exchanges. The Index exchanges, through 
courtesy, with a wide variety of college newspapers through 
the Middle West. These papers are kept in order in the north 
reading-room of the library. They provide a splendid means 
of keeping in touch with student activities in other institu
tions and of comparing life at Kalamazoo with life at these 
other colleges. All M. I. A. A. schools are represented, as 
well as others from Massachusetts to Nebraska. 


>£. '£. >£. '£. 


Albion college is having a difficult time keeping order 
during chapel, according to The Pleiad, which has an editorial 
asking for more reverence during the services and better dis
cipline in marching out. Although there are still a few 
thoughtless ones who drop books and scrape chairs around, We 
lelieve our chapel service is one of the best appreciated that 
can be found. Certainly the order in passing out needs no 
criticism. 


AGAIN SELECT KAZOO 


Dr. Bachelor . attended the Baptist 


State Board meeting held at Saginaw 


October 15 and 16 and reports that it 


was voted to hold the young peoples 


inspirational convention and summer 


assembly at Kalamazoo college again 


this year. 
This means that in the last week of 


July or the lirst week of August. about 
500 young people and ministers from 


all over the state will be guests at Bow


en Hall. The meeting serves as an ex


cellent advertisement for the college. 


ALUMNI NOTES 


Mary Amy Babcock. '21. is teaching 
science in the high school at Dowagiac . 


Harold Hawley, '21, is teaching in 


the high school at Ludington. 
John Robert Thomson. '21. i. no" 


with the Consumers Power company of 


Bay City. 
M. Verne Harris, '20. is now teach


ing in Miss Spaid's school for girls in 


Chicago. 111. 
Lisle K. MacKay. '22. is teaching 


English and history in the high school 
at L'Anse. Mich. 


Genevieve Campbell. '22, is tea ching 
Latin in the high school at Mt. Vernon. 
Ill. 


Wheaton college announces a record 


enrollment of 450 this year . The stu
dent paper, accordingly, has increased 


its size also. 


Hillsdale college is erecting bleachers 
on the athletic field. Kazoo students 
who attend the game there will welcome 


the change, it is expected. 


Theta Alpha Phi at Hillsdale is offer
ing a prize for the best name for its 


new little theatre. 


The Olivet chapter of Pi Kappa Delta 
took charge of one chapel service a 


short time ago. an introduction of the 


purposes of the fraternity being made, 


a nd a decided boost for forensics re


sulting. 


Olivet boasts its largest enrollment 


in its history-530 . 


Y. M. C. A. members at Alma college 
held a night-shirt parade through the 
s treets of the town. 


"HOME, SWEET HOME."-? 


The editor said the other day, 


,. "Please write a rhyme or two." 


I knit my brows and pledged my word 
I'd see what I could do. 


1 lay flat down upon my bed. 
With feet up in the air, 


A chewed pencil in my mouth.


I sought the muses fair. 


But muses come and muses go, 


They would not come that night; 
Perhaps 'twas the goulash supper 


Which caused the awful plight. 


But just this eve some news did come I 


I chew my pencil now, 


It does not need the muses 


To describe this awful row. 


For Wheaton Lodge on Sunday nights 
Ain't all that it might be; 


For church is out so early noW 


Home at nine girls have ·to be. 


So girls they scold. and boys they mope 
In the moonlight all alone. 


What fun it is in a co-ed school 


At nine to take them home} 


Home I Home I Say not that. I beg. 
Their mother's aren't like so. 


H they were really home. I bet 
After nine they'd have a beau. 


They could walk out in the moonlight. 
And stay at least till ten. 


But this ain't home. oh dear me. NOI 
What's t~e use of ta lkin' then) 


BON VOYAGE! 
Earl Brown. '23. sailed for France 


Thursday, October 16. on the French 
line steamer "Rochambeau" with Havre 


as his destination. The trip will take The enrollment at Alma college is 
270. the largest in its history. Albion 
also opened with a record enrollment, 


a total of 655 being registered, more 


than 300 of whom are freshmen. 


Word has been received of the death about nine or ten days. It will be re


of Annette Hanson Barber Greene of membered that Brown won a scholar~ 
the class of 1880, at her home in San ship to Toulouse university where he 


Francisco, on August 12. will do scientific w o rk. He expects to 


The freshman quartet had just finish
ed singing. "Arnone the Sleepy Hills of 
Ten-Ten-Tennessee .• , 


One of their number noticed "Ken" 


Dean weeping by himself in the back 
of the chapel. I-Ie inquired sympa
thetically: "My dear man, are you a 
Tenesseean} ,. 


The reply came quickly: " No, Sir, 


I am a musician." 


--K-
Hippopotamus mother (to her fav


orite son): "You may love her, but 


does she know anything)" 
Hippy: "What difference does that 


make. mumsie} She is a perfect eight 


hundred and thirty-six. " 


Have you paid your subscription} 


Miss Frances Innes was the guest of 


Gladys Killam and Ellen Snedecor at 
Wheaton Lodge. It is reported that 
she brought a box of candy. but no 
one really knows. 


Word has been received in college 


circles of the approaching marriage or 


Harold Carlyon. '23. now teac hing in 
L·Anse. Michigan. and Ruth Perry. ex-
23. The date has been set for October 
26th. 


Readers of last night's Kalamazoo 


Gazette were surprised to find Kalama


zoo college now represented in the 


Armistice Day Queen conte st. Dean 


Agnes B. Powell is credited with 5 I 
votes, 


return next July. 


Among the college .tudents at the 
Michigan-Ohio State game at Ann Ar


bor Saturday were: Helenn and 


Maurice Gilding, Dorothy Snow, and 


Mable Miller. 
Mrs. Willard Dow. '19. formerly 


Martha Pratt, of Midland, was a cam


pus visitor this past week. 


Charlotte Ford, who is teaching in 


the Greenville high school spent the 
week-end in the city with her mother. 


Roland Pierce. ex-'2S, a student at 


Kent Law school, Chicago, was at col


lege Saturday. 
Linn Kern, ex-'24. who is now with 


the General Electric company of De


catur, Indiana, was a campus visitor 


Friday, 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


.. __ ~ ___ -..-o ____ ., 


i THE COL LEG I A N S! i Are at the MASONIC TEMPLE ! 
I Every Saturday Evening, 9:00 I 
o 55c per person $1.10 per couple! 
1~1>_~u_.-_~ __ u __ ..-J 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 
ARTIST 


For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


..: ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : .... : ... :_: ..... : ... !_: ... !_! .... ! .... !_!++! ..... !H!_!_;...:_: .... ! .. .: .. 
t ~ 


:1: THE LATEST RAGE :1: 
y ~ 
:1: Students at Yale, Har-:i: 
i: yard, Princeton, Colgate, :1: 
:1: and all the big schools 1: 


Jack Heavey :1: wear Tower Fish Brand :1: 
:1: Yellow Slickers. See the :1: 
•• . . d w':' -1- one In our wm ow. e .1. 


116 So. Burdick St. Y fi ' .1. Y can t you m one. .;-
y y 
Y $5.95 Y Y y 


00000000000000000000000000. T Y 
o 0 Y MARTIN ·f o 0 ·t Y 
g DRY CLEANING g :1: :1: 
o 0 r J. STORES CORPORATION .1. 


g AND g 1+ .!. 
o 0 Y 1 06 W. Main "i" 
o DYEING 0 '.: ::: g g .. :-:-:-! ... !-: ... : ... : ... !-: ... :++:~-: ... ! .... :-!-:-:-:-: ... !-:-!-:-:: 
o 0 


g KALAMAZOO g 
g LAUNDRY CO. g 
o 0 


g 219-221 N. Rose St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


~",*,~"""" "", 
Expert Watch Work and 


Repairing 


HINRICHS 


JEWELRY 


STORE 


DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE 


110 North Burdick Street 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


College Men's 
Shirts---


Collar attached in plain 
colors as well as new pat
tern effects-


$1.50, $2.50, $3 


Here you will find Sweat
ers ideally made for com
fort and warmth these 
chilly days. 


Vests .. . . $5.00 to $6.00 
Sweaters, $7.00 to $8.50 


STAFFORD'S 
330 E. Mail> St. Columbia Hotel 


Block 


Sam Folz 
New Location 


110 E. Main 


·r"--·-------·----·----·-·-·-·-·-.. -.. -· -,.:. 
You can save money by buying school sup-


i 
i 
i 
i plies at Your Store. The Co-Op has recently 


i 
i 


I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 


put in a superior line of leather goods, bill 


folds, note books, and cigarette cases. 


Pins, Rings, and Pennants are cheaper here 


than in any other store around. That's be-


cause it's all its name implies,-


The Co-Op Store 
KENNETH DEAN, Manager 
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UBRARY ADDS 
MORE NEW BOOKS No Fudge! WHEATON FROSH 


GO HUNGRY ONCE 


The value of the libra ry is being en
hanced da ily by the continual addition 
of neW book.. The Di ctionary of Ap
plied Physics is now complete with the 
late release and subsequent receipt of 


the fifth volume. Of especial intere.t 
to the class in advertising and selling is 


the list of newly received volumes now 
on the reserve list. 


WHAT'S THIS? SEVENTY CO-EDS 
SWEAR OFF BETWEEN-MEAL 


MUNCHES 


The Freshmen now are members true 


of Wheaton. 
You ought to hea r all they went thru 


at Wheaton. 


We all thought .he was crazy. 
Home-made fudge with nuts and she 
wouldn·t touch itl Well, I wa.n·t go
ing to be kept in the dark any longer 


so she told us about it. 


The other night the Sophs got gay 
And, oh, those F res hie. had to pay I 


At Wheaton. 


Among the new books received dur


ing the past week will be found the fol


lowing : 


''I'm leading a .traight life'" she be
gan, and we burst out laughing. 


"Really, this is no joke and 1"11 tell you 


why." 


Those Freshies went away down town 


That morning. 


To all the stores of great renown, 


That morning, 


Certain Success ............... ------ ..... Hawkins 


If I Were Twenty-One ............... Maxwell 


Story of the Automobi le .............. Barber 


"Last year there was talk of a 


Women's Athletic Association and a 


And bought the finest things to eat, 
And came on home with chilling feet, 


That morning. 


Psychology of Adverti.ing .... .......... Scott 
Selling Process ___ ..... ___ . ____ .... __ ...... Hawkins 


Loyalty in Business .................... Hubbard 


few girls drew up a constitution and 


elected officers. Then you forgot all At 
about it; but they didn·t. This fall it 


nine o'clock they came up stairs 


All .carey. 


How to Sell Quality ............ · .......... Aspley 


The Knack of Selling .......... ·····.······· 
Making Him Buy .......... ___ . __ ...... Lawrence 


Attracting and Holding ... .. ............... Shaw 
Human Nature in Business ...... ····· .. Kelly 


A MODEL MALE FROSH 


has come to be a very promising school 


actIVIty. It is not connected with 
gymnasium class work, though Miss 


Conant is keenly interested and is co


operating with us. There is already a 


voluntary membership of 70. 
"By means of a point system and some 


effort a girl can earn a letter by the 


end of the year. Members of class 
teams in basketball, soccer, volley ball, 
hockey, and baseball earn a certain 


number of points; there are stunts in 


the gym. and hiking which count in 


points. Then the big feature is the 


health record which is a guide for 


And that fine food they did prepare, 
All .carey. 


·Twould make to laugh the most forlorn 
To .ee the STUNTS they did perform 


All scarey. 


And then they sat up in a row, 


Poor F reshiesl 


And watched the Sophs that fine feed 
stow, 


P60r F reshie. I 
Cider, cookies, friedcakes, too, 


Sandwiches for all but you-
Poor F reshies. 


A week had passed and yet I had 
not found him. I had stood at the 
south door for many a weary hour 


watching, vainly hoping that perhaps 


there was such a thing but still the day. 
were fast Rying and I had not found the 
Frosh I sought . I had met the "ma
rna's boy" who was very very young 


and poorly versed in the ways of this 


cruel world. He was small with huge 


feet which were not always just sure 


where they were going to put them


selves. He blu.hed furiously when I 
advanced in the vain hope that per


hap. he might be the one I sought . 
But, no I He did not meet my ideal. 


right eating, sleeping, and general hy- But F res hies fair are all good sports 


giene. It keeps us in training for At Wheaton. 


athletics and gives us the "ain't it They made a great hit in the courts 


grand to be alive" feeling . It counts At Wheaton. 


a lot in points. too. So new they're welcome one and all 


Though they· II ne'er forget the deed. 


this Fall 


Then my anxious eyes beheld a sight 


well worth remembering. The mod


ern "Cake-eater" sauntered in, wear


ing his emerald pot at a "wicked" tilt . 


·'This perhap ... · thought I, "may be the 
one I seek. Surely there must be some


t h ing ideal about a youngster with such 


shiny hair, such flopping trousers, and 


such gliding manners." But alas, 


found it was not he. 


More days I kept up my weary watch 


and very nearly gave it up as vain. 


Surely there was no such person as the 
ooe J',J .... t out. to 6nd. Downhearted. 


I started home resigned to the down


fall of my ideal. Wearily I stopped be
side the football field to watch the fel
lows go through their stunts. What 


was that I A green cap rushing down 


the field carrying a mighty weight be
neath it I A hosh out for football 
putting his best into the fight, I 
pricked up my ears and watched stiB 


more closely. Faint hope arose. Per


haps my search was not in vain. There 


might be a "regular fellow" among the 


motley freshmen crew after aB. Many 


disappointments made me wary about 


i::ccepting too soon what seemed next 


to impossible. I would wait and see. 


I would follow him about the campu •. 
I would watch him in his class rooms, 


and on the streets. 


Two days later I went to history class 


and found a few seats away the frash 


I had seen on the football field. Clas. 
was in full swing, the freshman was 


called on, he recited (without rising) 
and went about his own business and 


nobody's else. Surely this was not an 


ordinary Frosh. Perhaps I"d found the 
one I sought. But I must see more. 


He must prove himself still further. 


Later.l met him in the hall. He bowed 
politely and offered to carry my books. 


I was astounded I Such politeness to a 
Sophomore seemed increditable t 


Several days later I was at a dance 


and 10 I and behold there was my fresh
man friend, not with a Normal girl as 


you may surmise, but actually leading 


One of his own classmates about the 


Hoor. He danced well, too, and show~ 
ed a readiness to mix with the variou s 


groups around the hall. At all times 
he respected the upper classmen who 


came his way and obeyed their slightest 
command. This was the crowning 


markl I need not look further. At 
last a model masculine F ro.h. He· d 
proved himself in the eyes of a Sopho
more; and that says enough for him. 


I'd found him in activities, doing his 


class work well. polite. obedient, and 
sticking to his classmates. 


"I don't care enough about eating be


tween meals to spoil the record I've 


kept straight for eleven days. l"m wild 
to win a letter-it's not so easy, 


though, because we can earn only a 


few points in each activity, but I've 


counted on the point list of teams I'll 
tryout for, and with my health record 


I'm going to win a letter by the end of 


the year. 


I. R. FOLKS HEAR SIMPSON 


The Rev. Edwin Simpson was the 
speaker Tuesday night at the first meet~ 


ing of the International Relations club. 


Internationalism was the keynote of 


his speech. In his opinion internation


alism is the way to remove the hate that 


is destroying the welfare of Europe to


day. 


SIGMA RHO'S FIRST 
TO ADOPT PIN RULE 


Continued trom page I 


low revellers by giving a reading of a 
war-time poem, "On the Wire." 


Leslie Dowd, next, sang a couple of 


Arthur Pen's compositions, "Some 


Day, Somewhere," and "I Was Once 


Young My.elf." Kenneth Sausaman 
introduced the main topic of the even
ing by giving a talk on ··New Men.'· 
In this he defined the type of college 
man that a coBege literary society 


.hould take into its brotherhood and 
also several types that it should be 
careful not to take in, such as the hair


farmer, the kleptomaniac, the spaghet


ti-spined darling, and the I-specialist. 


After a general discussion on the afore


mentioned topic, during which Bill 


Denison's hitting average was consider


ably lowered because of his superfluity 


of striking remarks, the society decided 


to make the limit of bids to be given 


out to new men lower than that set last 


year, 


r 


Painters and their paintings will be 


studied this semeste r by the Kappa Pi 
Literary society. 


Frederick Remington, that vivid 


painter of western and Indian life, 


was studied a t the first literary meeting 


of the year held las t Wedne.day. 


At Wheaton. 


Euro's recent program was of un


usual interest, in that it was the be


ginning of the semester's outline of 


study, contemporary literature. Helen 


Ward acted as chairman of the meet


ing. giving a comprehensive survey of 


the work of the coming weeks, of which 


the first few evenings will be devoted to 


drama. She also told brieRy about the 
history of the drama, from its begin~ 
nings in the medieval churches, down 


to the present day, 
"Backgrounds for the Modern 


Drama"· a paper by Louise Mullhuff, 
brought a definite idea of the position 


of drama in the modern industrial, so.


cial, and religious world. Margaret 


Kurtz next spoke of the somewhat fa


miliar but very interesting subject of 


the Harvard 47 Workshop, and Dor
othy Allen read a short one-act play. 


During the program Miss Minar sang 


solos, ··Dawn Light and Bird Song,'· by 
Speoks, and ·'You Taught My Heart to 
Sing," by Rosse. 


Brownies here and brownies there, 


Brownies dancing everywhere. 


The Misses Ninke, Ransom, and 


Smith, entertained at the home of the 


latter for the pleasure of a group of 


Freshmen co-eds, at a charmingly at


tractive Brownie party. Upon arriv~ 


ing, each guest was transformed into a 


gay sprite by the simple process of 


donning a rakish brownie cap. Carnes 


were enjoyed among which the fish


ing pond produced hilarious laughter. 


Roasted chestnuts. cider, and little 


cakes with wicked faces, comprised the 


refreshments, after which elfin feet 


yielded to the magic of soft music, and 


went gayly tripping over polished 


Hoors. 


The Gamma chapter of the Euro
delphian Literary society is very proud 


to announce that Dorothy M. Scott has 


been elected the national editor of the 


Delphi, which is to be issued some 


time in May. 


"A Trip to the Nations" was a unique 


program presented by Mrs. Reverski 


and the Misses Smith, Rankin, Brooks, 


a nd Phillips, in honor of several new 


girls. 


Virginia Earl told most interestingly 


of his life bringing out not only the 


facts concerning his success as a paint 


ar and sculptor but facts of his intim a te 


life. It is interesting to know that this 


painter played football at Yale, lived 
the life of a cowboy, and had m a ny 


h II 
F rom America the guests were con-


t ri ing experiences with Ri chard 


Two graduates of Kalamazoo college, 
P a ul M. Tedrow of the class of . 16 
and Stanley C. Frost, '20, were form


ally admitted to the Michigan bar by 
Judge George V. Wiemer of this city, 
September 28th. Mr. Fro.t completed 
his law COurse at Harva rd and Mr. Ted


row took his work at the University of 
Michigan. 


H a rding Davis. Pre.ent-day Indian ducted to Hawa ii, the Aloha land of 
life and customs. so in keeping with mystery, and from there to Spain with 


the subject of Indian painting, were its flickering candles and even a wee 


discussed by Eleanore Ma rtin. Mrs. dancing girl. Next was heard the 


Worth, the c ritic of the evening, gave whirr of the old Dutch windmills, and 


the 
the voyage ended in Oriental China and 


many valuable su ggest ions for 
its perfumed incense, gay parasols. 


study of painting and sc ulpture. 
chop suey, rolls and tea. 


Wilhe1mina Huizinga, '21, is teaching 


in the high school at Greenville. Have you paid your subscription? 


New Shipment-


150 Dozen of Our G. B. No. 100 
SILK HOSE 


Many customers have been waiting for these. 
The shipment contains the wanted shades-


Cordovan 
Shoe Grey 
Log Cabin 
Black, Etc. 


Special at 


$2.25 
This is the silk hose that we never have had a 


complaint on. 


GILMORE BROS. 
Hosiery Dept., Street Floor 


Football Equipment 


LOCHER 
Sporting Goods Store 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 


THE LACQUER-RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS 


"Classmates" 
Parker Duofold, $7 


and 


Lady Duofold, $5 
Their Fluent WRITING Induces 


Fluent THINKING 
Your education CDemands It 


I F there's anyone thing that stu
dents are entitled to have, it's a foun


tain pen that makes their thoughts 
flow freely, So don't let "False Econo
my" put an unruly pen in your hand. 
That is a mental hazard you can't af
ford to hold before your eyes through
out your college days. Pay a little 
more and use the pen that gives your 
thought free rein-the black-tipped, 
lacquer-red Duofold-the fountain 
pen classic. 


Parker Duofold is not only hand
somer than gold-its color makes it 
hard to lose. Its balanced swing and 
super-smooth point make it a fasci
nating pen to use-a point no style 
of writing can distort, no years of use 
can wear away. 


Get the $7 Over-size Duofold or 
$5 DuofoldJ r. or Lady Duofold now, 
and you're fixed for life. Neat gold 
pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or 
chain included free. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 


FOR SALE BT 
Ma tt ison Drug Co .. J ack Dold's :'\ol'mal D r ug Store, I 'annal Co-Op. 
Store, Gilmore B rothers Dep t. StoJ'e, Doubleday BroS' 1 J. D. Lyon s. 
Va n .-\ n twerp·~ nrug S tore, O. L. Ba ll , McDon a ld Drug Co .• hI. H. 
Anson , M. E . Ma h er , O. 1\1 . Aldrich. C. E. Va n Avery, R . Y un Aver y, 
B rown 's 'Vest End P harmacy. 
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I Hallow'een Candies I 
I ! 
I that are good to both the eye and the taste. , 
I ! I Appropriate for your Hallowe'en party. I 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
I 747 W. Main St. I 
I A 
.~._u_o_ .. _~..-o-O_O-_O_-----I>-----"-"----. 
• , __ .-,_o~ __ ~-,,~-o-I.:. 


'.' j ! 
I I I I I 
i I j 
i i 


I I 
I YOUNG MEN'S HATS I 
II -at- 'I 


MODERATE PRICES 


I HALE HAT STORE I 
i 1 04 W. Main St. I .... _._...-o_._. ___ .-..-u_o __ ,·.· 


>i, ~-,, ____ ~ ____ -U_'i 


Safety Razor Blades 
Reconditioned 


The Green Automatic Method 
Single Edge __ ... ___ ... _ ...... _ ..... __ 3c each 
Double Edge ___ . __ .... __ ..... _____ --4c each 


I 
! 
! 
! 
I 


See Harold EWe, Men's Dormi- , 
tory Agent for I 


Kalamazoo Pharmacal I 
Company I 


115 Portage St. , 
~~~o-________ J 


YOUR OUR 
EYES SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


Willie Dunbar, the jovial little pres


ident of the Philos, was on the job last 


Wednesday evening, and delivered a 


heart-stirring inaugural address. His 


main theme was what he expected of 


the boys during the semester. In con


clusion Dunbar said, "I think we have 
as good a group of men as we ever 


have had and I look forward to our 
most successful year with every mem


ber doing his part to the very limit of 


his ability." 
The character for consideration was 


Georges Clemenceau, the war premiet 


of France. Loren Burch talked of his 
early life and education. Burch said, 
"He had a passion for study and show


ed a marked independence in h"is study. 
He learned the English language so that 


he could read Robinson Crusoe ." 
Ernest Kline spoke of Clemenceau' s 


political career up to the time of the 


peace conference, d e claring that his 


early political jobs were done with a 
spirit of fearlessness, and outspoken in


dependence. He never agreed with 


any views just because it might be con


venient to do so. 
Clemenceau's political life from the 


peace conference to the present time 


was discussed by Kenneth Compton. 


His work in making the treaty of peace 


was considered with many interesting 


details a8 to the true nature of the 
.lTiger of France." 


Sure and b'gory, its so I It will be 
Monday, October 29, when the Cen


Luries start the season properly with a 


Hallowe' en dance. 
Although a few days before 


" ' ! :i~: ... !-:-:-!-: ... !....: ... :-: ... :++:++!++:++:-:++: ... !-:··:+·! ... !-:-::i: 


~ I* H A YOUNG * 


Hallowe'en it is rumored that all the 


ghosts and goblins of Sleepy Hollow 
will be there in full dress. dodgin g 
around the corn shocks and autumn 


branches which will be the principal 
decorations of the evening. Zeke Os· 
born says that Hallowe'en punch and 
doughnuts will be hidden in several of 


the corn shocks. 
~ 'I' • • '/* 
~ +t +t* 
~ +:+ +t+ 
~ +t ott· 
~ +t SCHOOL 'I' m '/* '/* Y y 


, __ ,, __ ._._,_,_ .. _ •. __ .. _ .. _":. 'I' PHOTOGRAPHER Y 


'I~ I i ~ 
LEARN TO DANCE! I . :,11',' .:1',: 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Across from Post Office 


Johnny Waldo's Collegians will fur
nish some spooky music and a few ghost 


dances. This is the first society dance 
of the year and the Centuries are doing 


everything possible to make it one of 


the best. 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S. Burdick St. 


.+-+_ ••• :-:-:-:-:-: ... : .. :.-.: .. : ... : •• :-:-:-:-: .... :....: .... :-: .. : .. ! ...... I :. • • ·i· 
:1: For STRENGTH :1: 
~ Y 
A 'I' 
:1: HEALTH AND :i: 
A 'I' * Y A BEAUTY 'I' A 'I' A 'I' 
A Y 


~i~ DRINK MILK ~i~ % 
~ Y ~ 
~ y 
.11+ Concealed in tht: snowy white~ "f +. ·t 
.t+ ness of milk are found the curves ·t 
~ ¥ 
.f.. and dimples of iaughing babies; .. :. :1 
f. • ~ 
.. the plump, cheeks and·t :?; .. f,. ro!'l:V .t 
.. f,. round limbs of happy children; .:+ 
~ V i ,+ the strength, vitality and alert .i. 
·If,· mentality of vigorous men; the Y ;•• y ~ .t. clear eyes. velvety skin, and in - .,+ ~ 
1, ~ 
::: comparable beauty of fair women :i: 
1. As distributors of the h ighest Y ~ 
:1: quality pasteurized milk we have :i: ~ 
.f. assumed the responsibil ity of ·1' 
f, • ~, "'t guaranteeing to our customers +t " 


••• at all times a milk that is safe, Y ~ A Y • +!. rich, clean and sweet, .r,+ ~ 


FALL 
and 


WINTER 


Sporting Goods 
Are now ready 


... +t· ~ 
~ Y ~ 
:1: KALAMAZOO :i: ~ * t ~ 
:1: CREAMERY' :1: I 


Come in for a Handy 
Pocket Catalogue 


THEY'RE FREE 
~ y ~ 
~ y ~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE CO . 
.1, CO y h Y 
,I, • 't' 
~ Y 
• 1, Phones 727-728 'f i Y 
.: .. :-:-:-: .... :-: .. :-:-:-:-!-: ... !-:-:-:-:-:-!-!-: ... :-!-:-:. 


SPECIAL VALUES 
Heavy All-Wool 


SWEATERS 
F or College Men 


All colors 
$6.75 Up 


I Hershfield's 
"n_·_·_·~-a_<l-a----1l-1 


I VICTOR RECORDS , 


.. :.,~_o_o_.-..-a~-.l_,-o_Il_··:· 
i ~ 


I SLOCUM i 
I BROS. i 
- I I STUDENT I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
i I i Spec:al Di.count t,., all Students I 
~:"_"_"-~O_O_O_" __ ~'_'_O_'.:I 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU OO 
o 0 
o 0 


g EXCELLENT g 
o 0 I 


113 S . Burdick St. 


, .t. .t. 
We teach you in less ,I. Phone 1651-F2 .1. 


I 
.t. .t. 


P +:+ +:+ 
th n a week rl' - ::>.., ..................................... t...+ ........ .. 


I 
a . I .. ~ .. -... +-.++ ............. + •• + ...... - ......... -+ ••• -.-++ .• -•. -.-........ -.. 


vate instruction. I ~-Q-Q_.-a_I>_._II_.~_O_Il-'-o--! 


I i H. T. PRANGE , 


The appointment of Robert Stein and 
Wilma Vandervelde as Index r epo rters 


has been confirmed by the Student Sen · 


ate. 


I And I I CONNSAXAPHONES I 
I@'-' I . , 


g SHOE REP AIRiNG g 
o 0 
o 0 


g At the g 
o 0 
o 0 


I 
TSUKALAS STUDIO I I Optometrist arid Optician , 


I I 149 S. Burd:ck St. , 


114 E. Main Ph. 5930 .. "_~ .. _ .. __ ._~ __ .. _ .. _~,.!. L_,~::.=.::::.:w.::::: __ 1 


CHARGE OF THE YOUNGSTERS. 


Half a foot, half a foot, 
Half a foot onward,-


IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A. M. to 10 P_ M. 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose SI. 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Ha,,,elman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


New Patterns in Shirts 


for Fall 


I. Goldman 
~ 126 Portage St. 


All on the gridiron of mud 
Shivered the sweet freshmen. 


Specializing in 
HAIR-BOBBING AND 


MASSAGING 


.: .. :-:-: .... :-:-:-:-:-:-: ... : .... : ... :-: .... :-: .... :-:-:-: .... : .... :-: .. :-:. 
A A 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A + + Y Y X X 


* * X X 
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* ; :i: Select Your :1: 
y y 
X Christmas :f + T. 
Y Cards NOW '1' 


t t 
'I' 'I' 
•••• 0 f I' d f ',' +t. ur port 0 lOS are rea y or your .t. 
'y inspection. Never before have ·t 
y we assembled such large and ·t 
'I'b II N '1+ .t eauti u assortments. ow you .t 
y have ample time for leisurely se· ·t 
y lections of our complete coHee· +t 
',' d Y .t tions, avoiding jast moment is· ·i. 
''t appointments. Your cards per· ·t· 
Y sonally engraved in distinctive Y 
i Y .t style in our own shop. ·t 
'I' 'I' 
Y STATIONERY 't' Y i Y y 
Y The write Christmas gift. We Y 
:t: give 10 0/0 discount to students. X 


"Signals," the quarter cried, 
"Charge at the wall," he sighed. 


Into the line of death 
Charged the youngsters. 


Forward, the mud brigade I 
Was there a lad outplayed}


Not though the captain knew 


Somebody ran backwards. 
Their not to make reply, 


Theirs not to sob and cry, 


Theirs but to charge and die; 
Into the line of death 


Splashed the youngsters. 


Sophomores to right of them, 


Sophomores to left of them, 
Sophomores in front of them,


Looked like three hundred. 


Cast about, not too rough, 
Lightly they bit the dust. 


Into the claws of death. 
Into the mouth of hell 


Creeped the youngsters. 


Fla.hed all their molars bare, 
Straight stood their wavy hair. 


Plunged in the battery-smoke 
Many hearts the sophs did broke. 


Freshmen a Russian, 
Pushed from the strong wall, 


Piled in a puddle, 
Then they creeped back again 


Bunched in a huddle. 


i * .t: l{A ::: 
:1: [rLAMA~.2D~NGRAVING :1: 


When can their glory fade? 
Oh, the wild charge they made


All the sc hoo l wondered. 


:1: LMBOSSING COMPANY :1: 
.1,. 1110. 3 eUItOICK HOTE.L eUILOINO .:. 
.t+ (OOWN5T4UtS , .t. 


Honor the charge they made, 


Honor the frosh bngade, 


A A 
i i .: .... : .... : .... :-!-:-! .... :-:-:-! .... : .... : .... :-: .... : .... !-: ... : .... :-: ... :.-.!-: ... : .. :. 


Noble sweet youngsters! 
-J. U. R_ 


.. Portage Hotel Bldg. 
~ ~ 
,.,.,.."".. .. 'YYrIY'wy •• rI'rl'J\hYN. .... ..".. .... 


I ' ITHE MUSIC SHOP,INC.i 
l ........ oc..~~~~::::2t,~ .... _J 
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EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 
I i ICE , 
I I 
I I 
I CREAM ' 
I I 


g WHY SHOE WORKS g 
g 0 


o 
o 
o 


120 N. Burdick St. 
o 
000000000000000000000000 


Basketball 
Shoes 


FOR YOUNG MEN 


Priced $3.00 to $4.50 Pro 


Genuine Keds, 


Suction Sole 
I l 
i ! 


Ii SOME WAY 1, \ V. & A. BOOIER 
EVERY DAY 


I , 132 S. Burdick St. 


! ! 
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OUTPLAYING 
YPSI, KAZOO BOWS 


BY 19 TO 3 COUNT 


KAPPAS PLAN SOCIETY HOME GRID RESULTS. CO-ED ANSWERS EDITORIAL COMMUNITY RITES 


s Gridders Display Mag
nificent Fight in First 


Half of Battle 


BLACK BOOTS FIELD GOAL 
of Second M.I.A.A. Con


test Forces Kazoo from 
Pennant Race 


gamely and consistently 


more drive than they have had at 


other time during the season, the 


CO-EDS MAYBE FIRST CAMPUS 
GROUP TO SECURE ITS OWN 


ORGANIZATION HOUSE 


Girls of the Kappa Pi society are 
eagerly hoping and planning to have 


their own hearth-side by the end of 
this year. If they fulfill their hopes 
Kappa will be the first society on the 
campus to own ita own home. Several 
years ago the Kappa girl. conceived 


the idea of a Kappa house and started 
a "houle fund" which haa been in~ 
crea8ing year by ycar. At the time 


the society fint made ita plana it re
ceived the consent of the tru.tees and 
faculty to build a house but now it is 
deemed wiser to rent a house furnished. 


lomewhere near the campus. Out of 


town Kappa. will room in thi. houle. 
which will be under faculty supervision. 
A suitable chaperone will be provided 
to take charge of the girls. 


Albion, 25; Olivet, O. 
Ohio We.leyan, 19; M. A. C., 14, 
Ann Arbor, 27; Central Hirh, O. 
Morning.ide, 12; North Dakota Ar-


lie., O. 
Michiean, 9; Iowa, 3. 
Notre Dame, 34; Purdue, 7. 
Grove City, 16; Marietta, 15. 


MARGUERITE HALL 
DEFENDS KAZOO IN 
UNIVERSITY ArrACK 


Denies Charges that Athletic 
Letters are Being Deprc> 


dated by Co-Eds 


DAILY FAILED TO GET FACTS Marguerite Hall 


PAY LAST TRIBUTE 
TO DEAN WILLIAMS 


Public Memorial at Presbyter
ian Church Attended by 


Relatives, Friends 


EDUCATORS DO HIM HONOR 
Dr. Hennan Ostrander Praises 
Fonner Dean's Devotion to 


Christian Service 


(ala,nazoo eleven, after outplaying the 
r and more experienced Hillside 
for the first half, went down to 
last Saturday on College field by 


score of 19 to 3. It was a contest 
which experience and weight proved 
be the deciding factors in the win-


WORLD STUDENTS IN 
GREAT CONVENTION 


Categorically denying the larca.tic 


imputation. again.t Kalamazoo college 


and the Women'. Athletic aaaociatioD 


PAID ATHLETES ARE 
SCORED BY STREET 


After waiting until there leemed to 
be absolutely no hope left that Dean 
and Mra. C. 8. Williams had escaped 
the terrible Japan disaster, their hoat 
of friend. gathered laat Sunday after
noon in the First Prelbyterian church, 
of 'Which Dean William. wal an officer. 
to pay their last tribute to tho.e two 
whom they held 10 dear. The aervice 


of the game. School spirit was at 
best, steadfast and loyal support be


given the losing players at every 


that were contained in an editorial 
published in the October 26th issue of 
the University of Michigan Daily, Mar
guerite M. Hall, '25, president of the 
Women'. Athletic Aaaociation, declar
ed yesterday morning that the attack 


Friday Luncheon 


wa. in the nature of a community tri· 


Men Hear buteo 
Following the proceuional, in which 


minute of the game. 
The firat quarter was a hotly con


tested battle with Black looming as the 
main cog in the machine. Captain 
Jacobs ~tarted the fireworks by kicking 
the oval over the opponents goal line. 
Both teams were forced to punt several 
times. Garrett did some excellent end 
running in this quarter. Both teams 
were poor at palling, interceptions be
ing made on both sides. Black drew 
the crowd to its feet when he inter
cepted a pass and darted 50 yards down 
an open field. Had he not been over
taken by a Heet runner, he would have 
scord a touchdown. Kazoo then made 
12 yarda on Cl Voorhees to Black pass 


and Black on the next play hung up 
three points by succeaafully dropkick
ing from the 35 yard line. 


Second Quarter Similar 
The second period, except for the 


drop kick, was almost a repetition of 
the first. Neither team was able to 
make much headway. Both elevens 
did conliderable open playing, resort
ing mostly to end runs and panes. 
Hinckley intercepted a pall and dalh
ed fifty yards before hi. opponents 
could stop him. The quarter ended 
with neither team scoring and the ball 
on YPli ' anti's 35 yard line. 


In the beginning of the third quarter 
a poor p a ss From center to Black on the 
fourth down enabled the Normalites to 
take possesaion of the piglkin on the 
local's 25 yard line. The ball was car
ried to the 3 yard line on line plunge •. 
lappen carried it around right end for 
Ypsilanti's first touchdown. The kick 
was blocked. 


Kalamazoo Entitled to Four 
Delegates at International 


Christian ·Gathering evidently was baled upon a leriou. mi.
conception of the purpose of the auoci-


ation. 
The editorial in que.tion read. a. 


follows "F rom Kalamazoo college 
come. the word that athletic letters are 


Indianapolil, Indiana, beginning on 
December 28, 1923 and closing on the to be awarded to girl students. The 
evening of January I, 1924. report .tate. that honors will be attain· 


The Ninth International Convention 
of the Student Volunteer Movement 
will be held at the Cadle Tabernacle, 


The convention. of the Student Vol- able more through adherence to .trict 
unteer Movement are held once in a rule. of per.onal hygiene. rather than 
student generation. The last wal held in athletic competition, although the 
in Des Moines in 1920, at which 949 latter will figure in the scoring on which 


inatitutions were reprelented, with a the award. are ba.ed. 
"Some of the highest .core. may be 


total of about 7,000 delegates. 
of the 


attained through abstentation from 
The speaken and leaden 


convention will be men and women who eating anything except fruita between 


are recognized aa authorities of the 
highe.t order in their respective field •. 
The list includes such men as: John 
R. Mott, Robert E . Speer, William E. 
Taylor, Sherwood Eddy, Joseph C. Rob
bins. and many othera of equal prom-
inence. 


Addrelles Feature Opening 


meal.. giving up candie. except in 
quanti tie. taken immediately after 
meal.; cleaning the teeth after each 
meal, and abatentation from more than 
one cup of coffee or tea a day. Six 
hundred points are neceaaary to win. 
Other things a girl may do to win the 
honor are to .leep in well ventilated 
room •• drink from .ix to eight glaase. 


The convention will be opened with of water a day and take hikes of not 
four addreues dealing with the four more than ten mile. each and not leas 
great themes which are being di.cuued than fifty mile. for the seme.ter. 
in the colleges throughout the country "Judging from this report we wonder 
this fall. "Modern Industrialism," what the next use of letters will be. 
"Racial Relations and Christian Broth· Perhaps some college may adopt the 
erhood.·' International Problems and plan of giving letter. to ita prettie.t 
the Christian Way of Life," and the girls, or to those who are the best able 
"Present Day Social and Intellectual to make permanent wave.. The point 
Unrest." The second day will be de- is that the relative value of letten and 
voted to group di.cussion. of these sub- the honors which they .ymbolize are 
jects and to the addres.es showing the gradually becoming more trivial and 
relation of the Christian miaaionary en- complex. Their worth is being relpect
terprile in them. The remainder of ed Ie .. and less because of the 100&C 


the convention will be given to a more way in which they are being distributed. 
detailed study of the conditions of the "Kalamazoo college might well sub
various parh of the world, to a study .titute something more useful-lay a 
of the full meaning of Christianity and hairpin or a barret:' 
its menage and ministry to the world. Wrong Conclusion Reached 
and a survey of the field of Christian "Because the editors read that Kal· 
.ervice both in connection with organ- amazoo college co-edt are keeping 


Continued on page 2 Continued on page 2 


Coach Denounce Profess-
ionalism as Menace 


"Profe •• ionali.m il cauling a great 


deal of havoc in the present .ituation 


of college athletics," declared Coach 


Street at the Friday noon luncheon, in 
di.cuasing the que.tion of whether a 
.chool has to pay ita athlete. in order 


to have a winning team. 
"Why should an athlete market his 


wares ~ I don't believe that an ath
lete thould be paid to come to college 
any more than an orator or debater. 
There i. no rea. on why a college 
Ihould subsidize and show partiality to 
one form of .tudent activity and not 
to the others, when there are '0 many 
form. of activity that are working ju.t 
al earneltly to build up the reputation 
of the school. There should be a rule 
again.t profeuionali.m in the M.I.A.A. 
a. there il in the Big Ten conference, 
that would prevent .ome .chool. from 
enjoying privilege. of which other 
.chool. might not approve. 


"Winning team.," .aid aeaociate 
coach Vroeg. "can do more to adver· 
tise a .chool than practically any other 
thing. and in order to have a winning 
team it il necelsary to have good ath
letes. Kalamazoo haa had a reputa
tion for having winning teams and turn· 
ing out good athletel. This college 
uled to give .cholarships to thOle ath
letes who were worthy of and needed 
them, but becau.e of lack of funds the 
admini.tration wal forced to withdraw 
thele Icholarship. and a. a re.ult lo.t a 
good number of our best athletes. But 
I don't believe that granting Icholar. 
.hip. to athlete. i. profe.sionali.m, be
caute the scholarship. should be and 
were granted to athlete. becaule they 
were good .tudenta. You can be a 
good athlete and also a good student. 
An athlete who iln't a student has no 
place in college." 


marched firat President Emeritus Herb-
ert L. Stebon, the Ipeakers. church 
officen. faculty memben, and the ItU· 
dent body, the lervice was opened with 
a prayer from Prof. ·H. H. Severn. 


Dr. Ernest Burnham, .peaking for 
the We.tern State Normal Ichool, ex· 
prelled an appreciation of Dean WiI· 
liam. a. a malter in hi. worle and in 
life. In his tribute he brought the 
deep feeling of sympathy which the 
Normal experiencel becau.e of Kal. 
amazoo college'. great 10 ... 


Speaking for the University of Mich
igan, Dean J. R. Effinger, Ph. D .. paid 
tribute to the great work whic\:> Dean 
William. has done in the educational 
line. exprelling a great appreciation 
for his marvelous mind and ability. He 
spoke of the work Profenor Williams 
had done in variou. lines which had 
been a benefit not only to Kalamazoo 
college but to the Intire .tat ... 


Rotary I. Repreaenteci 


In the final period Kazoo marched 
down the gridiron to ita opponents 45 
yard line. From there Black attempted 
another dropkick but failed . Mathew 
on the running end of a paIs sprinted 
40 yarCis for Yplilanti·. second touch
down . Ypsi. again failed to kick goal. 
After Jacob's kickoff, a long pass fol
lowed by two Iweeping end run. re
lulted in another counter for the Nor
malite.. Kazoo then attempted a num
ber of palSes but failed to gain ground. 
Injurie. forcing Coach Street to with
draw several good men during the final 


( EVERYBODY 
" 


BACK FOR HOME-COMING j 


Dr. Herman Ostrander, who had 
known Dean and Mrs. Williams per
lonally for many yeara, offered the 
tribute for the Rotary club, of which 
Dean Williaml wa. an active member. 
He spoke particularly of the extra
ordinary mind which Dean William. 
poueued but allo brought out the 
fact that in spite of his great intellec
tuality, Professor William. liked to be 
a "man among men." He never made 
himself unapproachable to any of those 
about him. Dr, Ostrander pointed out 
Dean William. great love of hi. pro
fellion, telling of hi. anlwer when he 
was asked what in this world made him 
the most happy. His reply wa. that 
he wal happy to have chosen a profell. 
ion which gave him the opportunity of 
coming into contact with. 10 many lives 
and the chance to be of .ervice in mold
ing tho.e live.. Dr. O.trander al.o 
.poke of Mn. Williaml al an ever ready 
helpmate in Dean William. life, re
ferring to the.e two a. truly one. He 
paid tribute to the home she had made 
for her family and the life of unselfi.h 
.ervice which .he had devoted to ita 
welfare. 


Dr. Dunning Mourns 


Saturday, November 241 What does in it that you always want to meet the 


period proved di.a.trou •. 


it mean to you) To the studenh who .tudenta who are helping to carry on 


have been in Kalamazoo College be- the customs and traditions of the 
Skeen Sma.hea Line fore it means the biggest day of the school. 


The Orange and Black line showed 
Kalamazoo college is like a 


d 
.chool year. It is a red letter day not large family where everyone know. 


consi erable improvement and opened 


I h I Sk I only because the old fight between Ka- each other very well. 
up severa 0 es for gains. een, p ay-
ing right half, smashed the Ypsi line zoo and her eternal rival Albion is 
for several gains. Captain Jacobs and scheduled for that day but also because 
Harsch played well on the line. Black it is Home-Coming Day. 
played an all-around good game and Freshmen, do you know what Home
made Kazoo' s only score. Hinckley Coming Day is ~ It is a day set aside 
played well on both the offensive and by the Student Senate for all former 
defensive. a. did young Voorhees. .tudents. graduates. and friend. of the 


Next Saturday Coach Street'l eleven college, to return to renew acquaint
will go to Hillsdale where they will ances of former years. On that day 
buck up against the team representing the college plays host to them. 
that college. Hillsdale, two weeks ago, In the halls of Bowen that morning 
played a tie game with Yp.ilanti; So it you will .ee many person. who will he 
is apparent that the locals will have strange to you but will act as though 
their hands full . The Orange and they belonged here. Freshmen, don't 
Black men will be handicapped by be afraid to go up to them and tell 
playing on a foreign gridiron but if them who you are. They're just dying 
they playas well as they did in the first to know you. Once a student of this 


Continued on page 3 college, you have .uch a deep interelt 


In the chapel servicel that morning 
don't be offended if your .eat is occu· 
pied by one of the visitora. Perhaps 
in the old days this alumnus used to lit 
there. He therefore thinks that he 
has al much right there a. anyone el.e. 
Take another .eat becau.e maybe yean 
from now, you'll come back and do the 
.ame thing. 


At this chapel .ervice there is quite a 


little variation from that usually 
given. The lervice i. informal.. Many 
of these former students will speak ex
temporaneously, and will blush and be 
embarraSled ju.t a. you are in Ere.h· 
man public .peaking cla ... 


And then the game 1 The.e people 
who have come back will be out there 


on the bleachera rooting for Kazoo. 
Many will be former football .tara and 
they are aching to get into the fray. At 
the game you will find that much talked 
about .chool .pirit. You win see many, 
many people in crowded stand., blar
ing band., pretty cp-eds, hot dogs, 
.nalee dancel between halve., wonder· 
ful cheering, Kazoo fighting and play· 
ing her best. Albion fighting gamely, 
but Kazoo winning" lan't that a light 
worth looking forward to ~ 


That night marks the end of the 
green cap and ribbon. Into a huge 
roaring bonfire all these symbols of the 
ignorant "Fro.hH will be thrown. From 
thil day on the frelhmen will be full 
fledged college studenta ready to do 
their part in making college life a .uc· 
ce ••• 


An all-student party wind. up this 
eventful day. Keep thil day in mind 
and when it come., put youraelf into 
the spirit of it and you will have an 
experience which you win nev'er forget. 


Speaking for the Presbyterian 
church, the Reverend J. W. Dunning 
exprelled an exqui.ite tribute to the 
live. of Chri.tian service wruch Dean 
and Mra. Williaml had lived for the 
world. He Ipoke of their activene .. in 
church life and what it had meant in 
building up that institution. Dr. Dunn
ing left the feeling that there waa no 
need to .orrow. for the.e two wonder
ful soul. had merely "passed into the 
next room" and if one but haa faith he 
will meet them there. 


Dr. Stehon closed the .ervice by 
reading a few me.sage. from variou. 
alumni who had held Dean and Mrs. 
Williaml very dear, and who wished to 
expre •• in a mea.ure th.eir great lorrow 
at their lOll. 


ATTENTION! 


The President'. Leader. Council il 
to hold ita third meeting with Dr. Ho
ben Thursday afternoon at .. :30, 
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REPORTORIAL 


Wells Thoms, '25. Shirley Payne, '26 John Rynne, '26. 
Wilma Vandervelde, '24 Robert Stein, '25_ 


With only the meager information contained in a news
paper story, the University of Michigan "Daily," quick to at
tack any feature of the small college, reaches the sad con
clusion that the award of letters by the Kalamazoo College 
Women's Athletic Association is a sign of degeneracy in col
legiate athletics. Ending in a belittling outpouring of small 
sarcasm, the editorial i'n th; Daily on October 26 is altogether 
quite an excellent example of the manner in which student 
opinion may be influenced by the misinterpretation of an inci
dent through possession of insufficient facts. . The natural 
reaction, for a Michigan student, would be the arousing of a 
strong feeling against the athletic policy of Kalamazoo college, 
whereas there is no institution in the state, the university not 
excepted, that has a cleaner or more ethical standard for its 
athletics than Kalamazoo college has. Elsewhere in this issue 
is contained the denial of these charges and a statement of the 
facts as they are. It is shown that Kalamazoo college, as such, 
is not awarding these letters, since the association is purely a 
voluntary student organization. It is stated also that the 
letter, instead of being the regular athletic letter, is a small 
"K," the size of that on an arm-band, with the colors reversed. 
Incidentally, athletic competition of a vigorous nature will 
form the basis for the award. With these facts in hand, the 
Daily would have no basis for the sharp criticism with which 
it made its attack. It thus would have avoided creating need
less antagonism, where a spirit of friendliness should prevail. 
\Ve have no quarrel with the University of Michigan. It and 
Kalamazoo college, as Dean Effinger of Ann Arbor told us 
Sunday, have long been friends. But this very fact offers 
even less excuse for the attitude of the Daily in this matter, A 
regard for the principles of clean journalism as expressed in the 
writing of editorials would, we feel, have been a deterrent for 
the writer of this particular outburst. 
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Kalamazoo college again has an opportunity for an inti
mate connection with leading students throughout the world. 
It is entitled to four delegates at the Ninth International Stu
dent Volunteer convention at Indianapolis, December 28 to 
January I, Four years ago the student body raised nearly 
$300 to defray the expenses of four delegates to the convention 
at Des Moines. The nearness of the meeting this quadrenni
um makes the necessary contribution less than was necessary 
at that time. It is certain that this is the biggest and most 
worthwhile thing the student body may do this year. Every 
student, therefore, stands ready to do his share when the call 
comes to him, a share that will amount to not more than 
thirty-five cents an individual. The important thing to con
sider, in order that the college may receive the full benefit of 
sending these delegates, is the question of whom to send. In 
the election that will take place soon, each student should re
member that the college will profit by sending delegates who 
will not only receive the full influence of the stimulation of 
this international student gathering, but will also be able to 
bring back to us the great messages they will hear. The best 
delegates, in the full sense of the word, should be sent. 
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Princeton recently decided to allow unlimited cuts to 
upperclassmen maintaining third group standing. Harvard, 
last spring, extended a similar privilege to its third group un
dergraduates. Greater freedom in cutting is being agitated 
now at Yale. The old system of compulsory classroom at
tendance has been done away with for all juniors and seniors 
at Rockford college. Such actions are plainly indicative 
symptons of a new trend in educational methods. True, un
limited cutting for all students, especially the freshmen, would 
have its faults. Students new to an institution would be 
~low to harmonize themselves with the spirit of individual re
sponsibility that this system requires. There seems Httle 
question, however, that for upperclassmen the plan is prac
tical. It is merely an expression of the ideal of education 
by desire rather than education by compulsion. It is a plan 
that is conducive to intellectual healthiness, because it puts the 
education of an individual student upon an honest personal 
basis, and because it forces professors to prepare lectures that 
will interest the students. Any plan that results in making 
college students responsible men and wimen rather than irre
sponsible children and that results in placing the faculty upon 
its own merits, is a plan worthy of consideration by any college. 
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The remark was made recently in our hearing that it 
would produce an interesting psychological reaction if the 
board of trustees were made to count the tin cans now repos
ing peacefully on the dump that was, one year ago, the site of 
Mirror Lake. 


DORM DROLLERIES 


After a period of innocuous quies


ence, the structural steel engineer in 
charge of the construction of the 
wrought iron staircase on the east side 
of the parental igloo has put hi. gangs 
of laborers back to wOTk and the com· 
pletion of said ornamental stairway is 
within sight. The delay tbough 
through the demands of the men for 
shorter hours and shorter ladders, but 
with the difficulties all ironed out, we 
again find the care free menials singing 
at their task. They must have won at 


least a part of their suit, as the middle 
section of the stairs was within thirteen 


inches of being long enough to reach 


frOJ;l1 the second to the third landing. 
From information submitted to the 


writer by the designer. it appears that 
the stairway is to be furnished with 
a luxurious carpet and the metal work 
is to be finished in some lead oxide 
preparation to resemble weathered ma
hogany. It is also planned to run a 
steam pipe along the balustrade from 
the N~wel post to the topmost heights. 
This feature will be of inestimable 
worth wh-en the annual mid-winter 


conflagration is held this coming Jan
uary. Those who remember the last 
successful combustion will recall the 
varied as.ortment of wearing apparel. 


bird-cages. etc .• which the men dropped 
from their benumbed fingers in their 
hurried exit. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
has written his parents that a safe 
access to his rooms is now available;


Pete is also planning on doing some 
long deferred entertaining this coming 
social season. An old inhabitant re


marks thaf 'With an apportunity for a 
full swing of the arm, one should be 
able to cast a container of water even 
unto the foot of the hill,-such are the 
bleaaings of a fire escape. 


MARGUERITE HALL 


DEFENDS KALAMAZOO 


Continued from page 1 
health rules to earn points toward let
ters and sweaters," Miss Hall asserted, 
"they have jumped at the conclusion 


that letters are awarded for the mere 
performance of a few tasks such as 


leaving windows open at night. eating 
regular meals, and keeping early hours. 
This is not so. Kalamazoo college has 
not depreciated its emblem t.o that ex-


tent. 
'"The few letters that may be given 


will not be awarded for an abIlity to 
give 'permanent waves,' as the Daily 
suggests. The keeping of health rules 
i. only a small part of the program. as 
the organization is PJ'imarily an athlet
ic association. It Josters interclass 


contests in all sports. particularly field 
ball, basket ball, soccer. hockey, ten
nis, and baseball. Points are awarded 
to the best girls on the teams and to 


the girls who make the all-college 
teams. 


"As to proof of this, the first field 
game was played Thursday, November 
1, the sophomores coming through with 


nine points against a zero for the frosh. 
The aim of the association is to foster 
women's athletics on the campus, and 


thus to build up the co·eds physically. 
"The Daily is entirely wrong in its re


mark about the letters awarded," Mi.s 
Hall maintained vigorously, ·'as the y 


are not the same letters the men ath
letes receive. The letters will be much 
smaller, and will have the colors re 


versed, being a black K on an orange 
background. There is no similarity 
between the two kinds." 


WORLDS STUDENTS IN 


GREAT CONVENTION 


Continued from page I 
ized Christianity and in consular, diplo ~ 


matico and professional fields. 


Four From Kalamazoo 
Two sessions will he devoted to dis


cussions. for which the convention will 


be divided into group. of about 250 
each under student leadership . In 
these discussions the students will 
think together on the problems which 
grow out of the addresses and general 
purpose of the convention. 


Two student delegates are allowed 
from each institution of college grade 


or higher and one addjtional delegate 
for each 100 or major fraction thereof 
above the first two hundred students. 
Kalamazoo college, therefore, will be 


entitled to four delegate., who will be 
elected at a special meeting of the stu


dent body as soon as such a meeting 
can be called. The delegates are not 
required to be Student Volunteers 


Only one from Kalamazoo at the 1920 
convention was a Student Volunteer. 


Any student may be elected. 


$7 to $12.00 


SELECT 
Your Christmas Gift 
now. By making a 
small deposit we will 
hold any article you 
may select. 


Jack Heavey 


HINRICHS 
JEWELRY 


STORE 


116 So. Burdick St. 
110 North Burdick Street 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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. The Point tbat bas 
·Youth Eternal 


~ style of writing can 
distort it-no years of use can 


wear it away 


P ARKER DUOFOLD might well be called the 
Fountain Pen of Youth. Not that its Over


size ink-sac is everlasting-it is not. Yet 
should it wear out a few years hence it will 
take but five minutes to replace it. 


But the point-the most vital part of a pen 
-this Duofold point will far outlast the gen
eration that writes with it. 


No need to decline to lend your room-mate 
this pen, for it never once loses its original 
shape. It's as smooth as a polished jewel bear
ing-hence it needs no "breaking in." 


Try this super-smooth Par- ~----... 
ker beside any pen on earth 
regardless of price. There's a 
lure in its fit and balanced 
swing. It urges your hand to 
its work-it gives your mind 
freereinl 


So don't ever buy an unruly 
pen-don't use one-such 
pens distract and discourage. 
They're the reason Parker 
created the Duofold. All good 
pen counters have it. 


No chatee for neat 
aold pocket-cHD or 
gold rln,-end (or 
ribbon or chain. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 


DuololdJr.'§ 
Same except for aizc 


Lad,. Duolold U 
With tlni (or chatelaine 


Ma ttison Drug Coo. J ack DoJd's Norm a l Drug Store, Nor
ma l Co -Op Store. C llm ore Bro thers D f-pt. S tore, Double
day Bros., J . . D. L yons. Va n Antwerps D rug Store, O. O. 
Ball. McDon a ld Drug CO .. ~L R. Anson, M. E. Maher, O_ M_ 
Ald rich , C. E. Va n Avery . R. Va n Avery, Br own's '\\,'est 
E nd Pharma~v 







K A LAM A ZOO C-O L L F. eEl N D E X 


ALUMNt 
ENJOY LUNCHEON 


During the teachers convention a 
h.,,,,,,et lor Kalamazoo graduates was 


at Bowen. Those who atlended 
the following: 


Dr. E. A. Balch, '66; Sarah Elder, 
Agnes B. Powell, ' 00; Edith J. 


'02; Joanna Longley, '03; 
M. DeYoe, '04; Lulu Baker, 


; Harvey J. Bouck, '09; Ethel Gird
'09; Ruth Cooley, , I I; Anita 


, I I; Agnes Grenell Goss, , I 2 ; 
D. Davis, , I 3; Ethel L. Knox, ' I 3; 


Billie Keis, '13; Florence Hartman 
Burge, '14; France. Eldridge, '14; 
Thomas C, Walton, , 14; Harry Philo, 
, 15; C. J. Everett, , 16; Lindsey Goss, 
, 16; Margaret Petertyl, '16; Leland S. 


, , I 6; Elizabeth Stetson, Fleugel, 
Mildred A. Tanis, , 16; Jennie L. 


Smith, '19; Forrest C. Strome, '20; 
Beatrice Hall Strome, '20; Evelyn 
Dressel, , 2 I; Margaret Stewart, . 2 I ; 
Harry Bell, '22; Maude Ellwood, '22; 
Clifton W. Perry, '22; Ruth Vercoe, 
' 22; Ruth Angell, '23; Ruth Flory, '23; 
Ruth Frobenius, '2; Alice Moulthrop, 
'23 ; Gladys Hayes Turk, '23; Arnold 
E. Turk, ex-'23; Heloise M. Tuttle, '23; 
Helen A. Wells, '23; Bradford Morse, 
'23. 


Others present included: Dr. Stet
aon, Prof. and Mrs. PraegeT, Prof. 
Bailey, Prof. and Mrs. Bacon, Prof. 
Smith, Prof. Severn, Prof. and Mrs. 
Simpson, Dr. Bachelor, Prof. and Mrs. 
Cornell. Mrs. Walton. Mrs. Worth. 
Mrs. Wheaton, James B. Fleugel. Mrs. 
C. J. Everett. Mrs. Harvey Bouck, and 
some 'Who apparently did not register. 


The latest meeting of the Philos 
was held at the home of Vern Bunnell. 


Great pleasure and appreciation 


were heard from the guests of the 
Eurodelphian Gamma society at the 
open meeting held Friday evening. A 
softly lighted cozy corner arranged 
on the last landing leading to the Euro 
room made a lovely aetting for Dor~ 
othy Scott, who held a silver basket of 
deep red rote buds, the Gamma Hower, 
which she presented to each of the 
guest •. 


After the president, Pauline Kurtz, 
welcomed the new girls and visiting 
alumni, June McNeil. the chairman, 
spoke a few words concerning th.e pur
pose and subject of the program. 
Pollie Houghtaling exceeded even her 
usual exceptional ability in her pre
sentation of James M. Barrie as play
wright. Next. Ruth Minar told of 
Barrie as "The Boy Who Never Grew 
Up," presenting the youthfulness and 
fancifulness of the playwright. After 
Mary Brooks. ex-'26, had played very 
beautiful violin solos, Helen Ward read 
one of Barrie's one-act play., "The 


Wi}):' Miss Vercoe's selections. 
"Ecstasy" and "Sonny Boy," were re


ceived with enthusiastic applause. 
Professor Simpson criticized the pro


gram, adding remarks from his own 
knowledge of Sir James Barrie. 


The dramatist, George Bernard 
Shaw, formed the theme for last week's 
program. A pleasing glimpse into his 
life was sketched by Ethel Dunham 
and an interesting account of his works 


wa. then given by Frieda Hinrichs. A 
review of "You Never Can Tell,·r writ


ten in 1696 Was read by Antoinette 
Premier Lenine of Russia was the sub- Hutchinson. 
ject for the evening"s discussion. Mrs. Worth. acting as critic, gave 


Ramsdell, Beadle. and MacDonnell very helpful remarks upon Mr. Shaw 
each eludicated the various periods in and his works. Her review of '"The 
the life of this man who has played and Devil' 8 Disciple" was very entertain
does play such a large part in Russian ing as well as instructive. During the 


national life. The fact that he is hu- program, Helen Lotz delighted her aud
man was the most pertinent point ience with two piano solos. 
pertinent point brought out. After 
the regular order of business, one of the 
most flourishing of the various enter
prises was a game of Hearts, at which 


four of the boys showed no end of 
skill. The balance of the men con
tented themselves with harmless sorties 
on the checkerboard or displayed their 


talents with the pasteboard.. A huge signal firO" on top of the hill 
When Mrs. Bunnell came in with in Balcn.' s woods summoned the Sher-


cider. doughnuts like mother tried to 


make, and pie of the pumpkin smoth
ered in whipped cream, she won our 
hearts by the quickest route. 


"Michael Angelo-his life and art", 
Was the subject studied by the Kappa 
Pi society last Wednesday. Louise 
Stein gave a very accurate. detailed, 


and interesting account of the life of 
Michael Angelo, offering many little 
perapnal touches which addep zest to 
her speech. Wilma Dunwell told of 
the art of Angelo, and Charlotte Lib
erty sang two numbers very delight. 
fully. In . the absence of a regular crit
ic, Wilma Vandervelde acted in that 
capacity. She put herself in the place 
of an old Kappa who had come back 
and who pointed out the good and bad 
points of her followers. 


Toledo University co-eds have form
ed an Inter-Sorority Council to look 
after the matter of rushing the new 


girls. Joint rules have been adopted. 


woods to council meeting last Wednes
day night. There the merry throng 
gathered and broiled their evening re
past of fresh-killed steer. The jolly 
crew gathered reminded one of Robin 
Hood's band, as Rock Fleming, like 
Friar Tuck. kept the circle in constant 


uproar with his pithy remarks about 
the age of the slaughtered bovine, 
while the cider barrel was going the 
rounds. 


AFTER OUTPLAYING YPSI 


KAZOO LOSES GAME 


Continued from page I 
half last Saturday against Ypsilanti the 
battle is sure to be a tough struggle 
with neither team victorious until the 


final whistle. A large number of boost
ers are planning on taking the trip. Be 


a booster. 
Lineup and summary: 


Kalamazoo (3) 
Hinckley I.e. 
Winney l.t. 
Jacobs (c) I.g. 
Whitney c. 
Harsch r .g. 
LaCrone r.t, 


Black r.e. 
Merkley q.b. 
Garrett I.h. 
Skeen r .h. 
H. A. Voohees f.b 


Score by quarters 
Kalamazoo .............. -... 3 
Ypsilanti .............. -....... 0 


Ypsilanta (19) 


M. 


o 
o 


S. Dickie 
Ackerman 
Tompkins 


Camp 
Manley 


Prey 
Webber 


Gillespie 
Williams 


Dickie (c) 
Lashen 


o 0- 3 
6 13-19 


Touchdowns - Lapens, Williams, . 
Points after touchdown-Barrett. Field 
goal-Black. Substitutions-Kazoo
H. O. Voorhees for Black, Meeker for 
LaCrone. Black for H . O. Voorhees. 
Carson for H . A. Voorhees; for Ypsi
lanti-Adrian for S. Dickie, Mathews 
for M. Dickie, Niethanhammer for Ack
erman, Watson for Camp, Martin for 


Prey, Barrett for Gillespie, Clark for 
Mathews, Lapena for Lashen. 


Referee--Cenebach, U. of M. Um
pire-Houston, M. A. C. Head Lines
man-Taylor, Springfield Y. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


I THE COL LEG I AN S 
~---------.-.-.-.-.-.~ 


I Are at the MASONIC TEMPLE 


i Every Saturday Evening, 9:00 I 
t:.:.:.:.::.:::_~~~:.==J 
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YOUR 
EYES 


OUR 
SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


MEN'S OXFORDS 


OFSOFf 


GRAIN LEATHER 


Are best for Fall and Win-
ter wear. Walkover, Net-
tIeton and Johnston and 
Murphy Footwear for the 
college man_ 


$7 to $13.50 


THE BELL 
SHOE HOUSE 


LOUIS ISENBERG, Prop. 


124 E. Main St. 


WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN 
1845-1923 


Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu
cated at Zurich, Awarded the 
Rumford Medal of the Royal 
Society in 1896 jointly with 
Philip Lenard for discovery of 
X-rays: Won the Nobel Prize 
in physics in 1901. 


The General Electric 
Company manufactures 
everything electric
from fans to powerful 
locomotives, from tiny 
lamps to mighty power 
plants. Its products are 
used around the world. 


~ 


A Wonderful new value--


Bobolink 
The guaranteed silk hose for women 


A silk hose guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
i You know when you buy BOBOLINKS that 
~ your money is well spent, Ten big features I insure lustre, fit and wearing quality, All the 
~ wanted shades. Get a pair of BOBOLINK 
~ Silk Hose-only at 
~ 
~ 
~ $1.25 


I GILMORE BROS. 
I ~ 


"I did not think-
1 investigated" 


One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a 
cardboard coated with fluorescent material 
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was 
in action. UWhat did you think?" an 
Englisp scientist asked him. "I did not 
think; I inves~igated," was the reply. 


Roentgen covered the tube with black 
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took 
photographs through a pine door and dis
covered on them a white band correspond
ing to the lead beading on the door. His 
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays. 


Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim
able boon to humanity. In the hands of 
doctor and surgeon they are saving life 
and reducing suffering. In the hands of 
the scientist they are yielding new knowl
edge -even of the arrangement and 
structure of atoms. The Research Labora
tories of the General Electric Company 
have contributed greatly to these ends by 
developing more powerful and efficacious 
X-ray tubes. 
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DeBolt's Toothsome, Cherry, Nougate, Orange 
and Vanilla Centered Chocolates 


For 39c a pound 


Unique Pepfest! 


~~'" 
l12 
~ GUNS, AMMUNITION, HUNT· 


ERS' CLOTHING 


Just to prove that Kazoo i. neither 
dead nor dying, the Kappa girlo put on 
a most original pep meeting prepara
tory to the Ypoi game.. The band, ita 
firet fall appearance in uniform. atarted 
the event off with a bang. "Maggie" 
Hall then covered the platform and 
gave a brief harangue on school apirit. 


Bob Black spoke for the team. The 
feature of the meeting was the Kappas 


clever take·off on the football fellows. 
They rendered (or rended) two or 
three original parodies. 


~ !i1 
THORNTON 


BARBER 
PREXY TO PREACH SUNDAY 


LOCHER ~ 
~ I Aero .. from POlt Office Sporting Goods Store 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 


Pre.ident Hoben i. to deliver both 
the morning and evening add res. at the 
First Baptist church next Sunday, the 
morning topic being uCod in Human ~~"~~"11 


Columbian Electric Co, 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. ROle S~ 


The New Model 


CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 


$50,00 


Just the thing for 
Students 


See it at the 


CARYL BOOK STORE 
Opposite Court House 


College Shoes 
For College Men 


Collegians, of course 
h a v e fashions all 
their own! Weare 
specializing on "Col
legiate" footwear 


Scotch Grains and 
others-


Popular Priced $6 and $7 


""" '" II ", """" I' , Experience." and the evening message 
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES II being particularly for Armistice Day. 


RECONDITIONED 'Some Reoulto of the Great War." 
See Harold Ehle, Men', Dormi. 


tory Agent for KAMPUS NOTES 
KalamAZOO Pharmacal Company 


115 Portage St. 
"., I."'" , ,. """""", Mis. Vercoe' a parlors were the 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 


ARTIST 


For 25 Year. 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203·213 Han.elman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


Icene of a happy gathering laot Wed· 
nesday evening when the old girl. of 
Main street dorm entertained ten new 
girls with a Hallowe'en party. An un
expected feature of the party was a 
group of little boyo of the neighbor. 
hood, who. after succeeding in giving 
the co-eds a fright, came up and joined 
them. 


The girls at Stockbridge house had a 
real Hallowe'en party October 30, 
when the huge attic was transformed 


into a wierd haunt of spooks. The pir
ate , Chinamen, colonial gentlemen. 
Hallowe'en maids, witches, and ghosts 


spent the evening in dancing and play


ing good old faohioned Hallow" en 
game •. 


Thirty·live co·eds of the freshman 
class of Kalamazoo college were enter
tained by Gamma chapter of National 
Eurodelphian Monday afternoon in 
Bowen Hall. Dainty refreohmento add· 
ed zeat to a plea.ing program, which 


concluding with dancing. 


Several Kappas entertained a group 
of new girls at a spread in Charlotte 
Liberty' 0 room in Stockbridge Friday 
evening. 


Luce Schmidt opent the week·end 
with friends in Ann Arbor. 


Dorothy Fitch, '22, wao a campus 
visitor Monday. She was here attend


.: .. ,...:_!+) ~ .!u! .. !-}+*l : t t : : if : ..... >+ ing the M. S. T. A. 
t .t, Helen F oloom of Stockbridge Hall 
~. JI d .J.'. entertained her parents, Dr. an Mrs. + r. Folsom. of Fond du Lac, Wilcon.in, 
l: .. this week. 


if.,J. tShUe~~.:c~eens:e::80tf: :a~ wvMehrry:~ ta:tntimr' aPcOt.o.vne wHearle. 
f Mrs. Merritt of South Haven i. visit-


ing her niece. Miss Winifred Merritt. 
during the teacher'. convention. 


The home of Mi .. Helen Well. was 
CHRISTMAS 


i. 
lowe' en dinner party last Saturday 


GREETING CARDS evening in honor of a group of freoh. 


i 
+ man girlo. 
t Last Saturday afternoon and even· 


It is not too early to make .,. ing. a group of the new girls were en. 


. your selection. Never be- :t tertained at a football luncheon and :i fore have we assembled f dancing party at the home of Mra. H. 


t such large and beautiful 5.: Clare Jackson on Stuart avenue. 
%" Millicent Schermerhorn, ex-'2S t visit-I assortments. A void later 
X ed friends in college laot week. 
l disappointment by mak-' Marguerite Hall entertained a few 


l
ing a leisurely selection friendo at an old fashioned Hallow" en 


now while there is a wide party laot Wedneoday. 
choice. Come in soon and Clyde Bowoer, wao a campuo vioitor 


Monday. 
inspect our portfolios. Royena Hornbeck. ex.·26. now at. + tending the Univeraity of /Michigan, 


.r. spent the week-end with her parents 


V & A BOOTERY ± ~LAMA~12o J;.NGRAVING • in thio city. While home ohe came to 


• • t. LMBOSSING COMPANY i the college to greet aId friends. 


i
.t, 110 . 3 BUROOCK HOTEL .UI~ Wilbert Bennett, '23, vioited the col· 


132 S B 0' ck I OOWNSTA"'. I lege Friday and !!!aturday. He i. now 
, ur 1 '. • principal of St. Louis high ochoo!. 


~=============::::!~~~~::::~!. ~""~~~':~~~~"~: ~~ !~~:~:~t~t!:!t ~t~H++.~i-+l~"::::· !' ~t:!t Ruth Walton entertained a few 
- friendo last Saturday at her home. 


y OU Were Sending It to Y ou 
What kind of an Xmas Greeting Card would 
you send? That's the kind of Greeting Cards 
we have,-just the message you would want 
to receive from your best friend. 


DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. 
223-225 E, Main St. 


Bridge was the diversion of the even· 
ing. 


Advice to Young Men. 


ProfeSlor Bacon in French V . 
"When I want a date I have to go and 
look it up." 


Marguerite H.-"Annie, will you 
make ua a cake for the aale we' re go
ing to have tomorrow? ,. 


Annie W.-IICertainly; how do you 
cook it?" 


Hillodale college opened ita new col· 
lege the~tre November 2. 


An optimist is a cross-eyed man who 


*, * * 1 : * ; ... : , : * ! t : 1-1 : * * ....... 1 ••• If t • 1 ~ * : , , • t * .. * -1 * * * fo++H-+:- ia thankful he i.n't bowlegged. 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
I I 3 s. Burdick St. 


.:-:+:-:"**:"'~:-:+{""':-:-l++!++:-!++:-!+ 


:i: MILK with a :t 
i: CONSCIENCE i 
~; asteunze ml IS ml ~ P . d 'lk' 'lk I 
:t with a conscience because • * in its handling safety is ' t not left to chance. The I 
r consumers of properly :f, 
f pasteurized milk may all t * know that such milk is :f 
! safe because pasteurizat- I 
f ion is always a positive £ 
f safeguard. It costs us -} ! more money to supply :f 
I pasteurized milk, but the :i: 
t health and future happi- :~ 
f ness of everyone of our + ! customers would alone be ;i: 
f well worth the effort and ,I, 
I expense. Why take a f 
f chance when you can be t i safe? Order only pas- l: 
t teurized milk and cream. 'f 
It' KALAMAZOO ~!~ 


CREAMERY 'j' 
':' :; COMPANY 't' 


t I 
'j' PHONE 727 ,t, 
~ + 
.:-:-:-:-l-+. ..... :-,..:.(-:+: ......... :-:-:~-:-~-:-*,. 


SPECIAL VALUES 
Heavy All-Wool 


SWEATERS 
F or College Men 


All colors 
$6,75 Up 


Hershfield's 


r-------------, 
I 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And I CONNSAXAPHONES 


I@ 
I[THE ~Y~~~ur~i~~~' INC·I 
--__________ 0.. .. 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 


,----~-------... r I 
I EVERYBODY II 


OF COOKING 


Use an 


ARMSTRONG 
'TABLE STOVE 


Cooks 3 thinqs al on~ 
Makes Waffles Tool 


Do you realize that you can pre~ 
pare a whole me";il right at the 
table. on an Armstrong Table 
Stove. 


Come in and see this remark~ 
able stove which cooks three 
things at once. Eggs, bacon and 
toast, sausage, hot cakes, waffles I 
All served piping hot as they 
should be. 


The 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co, 


·:··--·--------.. --'·r 
I' I SLOCUM 


I BROS. I 
II STUDENT I 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


I Special Dilcount to all Studenta I 
~.,-----..---,--,~-,.:. 
0000000000000000000000000 0' 
o 0 
o 0 


g EXCELLENT g 
o 0 


g SHOE REPAIRING g 
o 0 
o 0 


g At the g 
o 0 
o 0 


g WHY SHOE WORKS g 
o 0 
o 0 


g 120 N. Burdick St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
looooooooooooooooo~ n ooooooo 


For goodnesa' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Whole .... le Mfg. 


2 Phonea-52 and 4860 I , 


I UKES I r-~:~:'--l 
I I I Zipper Boots ,I 


I PIPER'S II II the latest invention In I 
Footwear 


I ICE I Our shelves are crowded I 
CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 


I with new foot apparel of I 
all descriptions. It is to 


I your benefit to see us for I 
III your footwear. II 


Haymarket 


I HA~:~~!~r:op. II 


I 106 E. Water St. , I 20 Step. from High Rent I . .. -----~------.... :., ____ --_----_ ... 












Washington Banquet at Park American Hotel February 22 
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ORANGE AND BLACK BASKETEERS WIN 
FROM ALBION AND YPSILANTI OUiNTETS 


Two Victories Place College at 
Top of Conference 


Standings 


CAPT. VROEG LEADS 


KalamlUoo's Score Is 
Lowered by Poor 


Basket-Shooting 


Greatly 


As a' result of two v ictories the past 
week ever Albion and Ypsilanti respec
tively the co ll ege basketball team is set
ting the pace for all the M. 1. A . A. teams. 
Being ahead in the race is nothing new 
for the Kazooks but this is the first time 
this year that they have definite ly stood 


alone upon the apex of the conference 
$tanding~. 


The fir>! game of the week played in 


the armory was an easy victory for Cap
tain Vroeg's :'Ipecialists, 32 to 10. From 
the yery first the Ka lamazoo combination 
had the jump on the guests. The Al
bion team work was weak; for although 


they had good material they disp layed 
an astoni~hing lack of coherence and 


playing together. This is perhaps at
tributed to the fact that the Albionites 
have labored under the disadvantages 
of having no gym of their own and the 
consequent use of an as yet uncompleted 
high school gymnasium. The SCOre on 
v\. :~,,; of th e !ed~er was lowered by 


contemptib le basket-~hooting. A-c~i""" and 
counteraction wou ld bring the bal1 welI 
rnto the Albion territory when a set-up 
shot would be missed . At the same time 
in this struggle of discordant powers the 
Albion scoring was kept low by the strong 
defense put lip by the Kazooks as a_ unit. 


Captain Vroeg as usual was the man 
of affairs, getti ng away with five field 
baskets and showing sp lend id team
wor k. Vroeg's superb playing cast a halo 
about the entire Kazoo team and blinded 
one to the many stupid blunders which 
wer~ committed during the evening. 


Substitutions for Kazoo: Voorhees for 
Grant, Doyle for Petschulat, Voorhees 
Jr., for Merkeley, Hall for H inga , Grant 
for Petschulat, Petschulat for Vroeg. 


Substitutions for Albion : D. Harger 
for Barn.s, Libcke for L. Harger, Perkins 
for D. Harger, Olsen for I-I. \Vatch
pocket, Barnes for Perkins, L. Harger fJr 
Libcke. 


Referee: Thompson, Batie Creek. 
Scorer: Cobb. 


Timer: Ludwig. 


The best game of the present basket
ball 'eason was played Friday night at 
Ypsi lanti when Our team defeated the 


(Continued on p ag e 2) 


DRAMA CLUB CONTINUES 
STUDY OF SHORT PLAY 


While its greatest interest and effort 
are centered for the present in the forth
coming production of "Seventeen," the 
Dramatic club has not been neglecting 
the fascinating study of the shorter 
play. Last week's meeting opened an
other field with the emphasis laid upon 
the Toy Theatre of Boston. Mabel 


Miller read a very comprehensi,,·e paper 
describing the work of this theatre, its 


aims. and accompl ishments, its producers 
and players, and its foremost position in 
the Little Theatre movement of America. 
Its plays are generally written and pro
duced by amateurR and the wide variety 
of its performances together with the 
stress it lays upon the play and the act


ing rather than upon the costumes or 
setting place it at once in the first rank 
of modern art theatres. 


FOllowing Miss Mi ll er's paper Thomas 
Cobb introduced the club to the exten
sive operation of the Little Theatre 


movement and its successes in the real
i7at ion of its ideals. As a most agree


able supplement to these reports the club 
enjoyed Helen \Vard's reading of a short 
play, "The Poor House." by Louise Dris
Coll. 


r Triangular Debate j' 
,'------


Friday evening at 7 :30 in Bowen Hall, 
the coll ege affirmative team wi ll take 
on the Hope negative team in the first 
ro und of the season's vars ity debates. 
Kenneth Sauo;,aman, \Villis Dunbar, an I 
Harold Beadle, all experienced debaters 
will comprise the Kazoo affirmatiyc team. 
A lthough Ilope wa; decis ively beaten 


last year, the League of Nations question 
this year is such a difficult subject that 
bot h Kazoo teams will have to wo r k 
hard to win. The negative team travel


ing to Alma consists of Harold Knight, 
James Stanley, and Vern Bunnell. With 
~lIch able representatives, Kalamazoo looks 
for v ictories in both engagements. 
To show support of the teams every 
ep ll ege student should turn out Friday 
evening and root for the varsity debaters. 


Both affirmative and negative fresh
man debating teams will journey to Mar· 


shal l to stage an exhibition debate on 


Thursday, February 15. Mr. Bowman. 


a graduate of the co ll ege, has arranged 


fo r both teams to debate their own 


question. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
BANQUETS OFFICERS 


Alice Mo .. I~~"-"p A~es Duties 
of Society Presi-


dency 


The Alpha Sig', h.ld a 'peciol meet
ing Monday night for the purpose of in
~ta l1 ing officers for the new semester. 
Beatrice Brown, the retiring president, 
spoke in a few well-chosen words of 
the splendirl co-operation of the girls in 
the society and thanked them for the de
lightful personal support they had given 
her. She then presented Alice Moul
throp, her ~lIccessor. who told of some of 
the things she hoped that Alpha Sigma 
Delta would be able to accomplish in 
the coming months. The new yice-presi


dent, Mable Dunsmore, announced the 
plan of study to be taken up. The idea 
of a travel program which ~he outlined 
met with enthusiasm as something both 


novel and in~tructive. 


Other officers installed at this time 
were recording secretary, Helen Farwell; 
corresponding secretary, Antoinette Hut
chinson; treasurer, Lois Parks; house 
treasurer, Marian Moag; assistant hOllse 
treasurer, Blanche Grandebois; chaplain, 
Alice Gordon; ushers, Helen Going, Ruth 
Wilbur. 


Plans for the Washington banquet 
were discus50ed. after which a social hour 
was enjoyed. Dancing was a feature of 
the evening, mll~ic being furnished by 
a five piece orche~tra . 


Refreshments were served, after which 
the meeting adjourned until \Vednesday 
when the society was entertained by Mrs. 


Allan Hoben. 


January 15 the Chemistry' club held 


its last meeting of the semester and 
elected officers. The president, Ea rI 
Brown, and the vice-president, Rex Ken
nedy, were re-elected for the second 
semester. Ruth Flory was chosen secre
tary-treasurer, and Heloise Hafer pub


licity manager. 
After disposing of the business the 


club adjourned to the chern. lab. where 
cocoa was made over Bunsen burners 
and served in beakers of various size~. 


The first meeting of the second semes
ter was held February 12. Earl Brown 
gave a very clear and interesting di -
cussion of the transmutation of elements. 
Dr. Thompson added some helpful re


marks on the structure of atoms. 


Going to the \Vashington banquet? If 
not-why? 


\ 


K alamazoo 
Won 


3 
Ypsila n t i .. ............ 4 
Alma ....... ......... _ 
H illsdale . .... ... ...... 1 
Albion ._._ ......... _ .. 0 


Lost 


o 


2 
3 


1.000 
.800 
.500 
.333 
.000 


\ 


FINANCIAL SUCCESS OF 
BOILING POT IS NOW 


ABSOLUTELY ASSURED 
This Year's Annual Will Have 


More Advertising Than 
Previous Ones 


SAUSAMAN HAS ABILITY 
New Advertising Manager Is 


Chosen Upon Resignation 
of Vern Bunnell 


The election of Kenneth Sausaman thi:; 
pa ... t week as advertising manager of the 
Boili ng Pot is a sure ind ication, in the 


~inds of the re't of the 'taff, of the fi n
ancial !HiCCess of the Junior Annua l. 
With easily apparent abi lity for that 
particular ki nd of work, Sausaman has 
a l ready man ifested the spirit of enthus
ia s'rn and the readiness for hard work 
that are essent ial to any student who 
wishes to sllcceed in a position which 
requires the ~acr i fice of h is time anci 
energy. The 1923 Boiling Pot has ,.t 
a h igher goal for advertising than that 
of any previous yearbook, and under the 
direction of Sausaman, seems sure to 
attain that goal. 


Choice of a new advertising manager 
was necess itated by the resignation of 
Vern Bunnell from that posit ion, to which 
he had been elected in September. Bun
nell tOlll •. lh .... '~ i th his scholastic work, 
his duties as 1flanager "'~ oratory ani 


debate, and h r" act: iiie ... a" Iflt:mhcr 01 
the varsity debate '){!uad and Chemistry 
club, he wou ld be unable to render the 
h ighest 'e"'ice to the Boiling Pot. Il 
is extremely fortunate fe r the junior claVi 
that it was pos~ible to fin I immedia 'ely 
a man who i~ thorough ly capable of the 
arduous work of securing the necessary 
adverti ... ing. Had the cla~s been lInJ~'le t 
f\lJ'ni~ll nn ",rlvertising -l;J'1;"gcr W:t'l t 1, .. 


right qualification", the B .... ili·lg P t "' ... ·-1' 
inevi ta hly have t be a failure, ... ince ... 'le 


selling price of the book pay_ for Ie ' 
than one-half of its actual Cast. 


The SllCCCi" of t he i\nflliai. howc\'cr, 
dependent not alone upon the ability of 
its business management to meet the co~t 


f the engraving, printing. and covers; 
it is a ~uccess to the average student only 
when it adequately repre ... ents the life 
and acti\'itie~ of the college in the mO"it 
permanent, attracti\re, and interesting 
form. It is obvious that the complete life 
of the campus can not be shown when 
some students disregard the request of 
the staff for their photographs as mem 
bers of the three upper classes or of some 
organizations. Each student also has 
the re"lponsibility of seeing that his prints 
are handed in on time. The staff has 
already announced that all pictures were 
t'} be taken at Slocum Brother's studin 
by the 15th. Many students are with
holding the prints they have already ob
tained. It is now announced for the la st 
time that absoilitely no individual photo
graphs will he accepted for the Boiling 
Pot after Saturday, Febrllary 24. They 
mllst be in the box in the Co-or ,tore by 
that date in order to be in the 1923 
Annual. 


Radio broadcaf;,ting: has been resumed 
again at the college station . The week's 
program is printed below: 


Monday:Gibson Melody Maids from 
the Gidson Mandolin Co. directed by 
Mr. C. V. Buttleman. 


Wednesday : John \Valdo's Colleg
ians." 


Friday: Prof. Lemuel Fish Smith will 
give a short talk on the smallest thing in 
radio. 


Solos by Zelma Simpson accompanied 
by Gertrude Green. 


Violin solos, Mrs. E. H. Hacking. 
Reports of the financial campaign w ill 


be given each night. 


REHEARSALS ARE WELL UNDER WAY 
FOR DRAMA CLUB COMEDY MARCH 14 


(~ _____ K_a_p_p_a_s __ S_tu_d __ y __ O_p_e_r_a ____ J 
The fa,cinating fairy ta le of the opera 


"Hansel and Gretel" revived happy 
chi ldhood memories in the Kappa Pi girls. 
After the subject of the even ing was an


nounced by Dorothy Anderson, chairman, 
Agnes Ryan spoke briefly of the life. 
ca reer, and works of the composer, Hum
perdinch about whom as yet t here has 
been but a meager amount of author
itative materia l written . 


The fa iry tale of Hansel and Gretel 
was to ld in a pleasing manner by Shir
ley Payne. The experiences as she re
lated lhem of the chi ldren wandering in 
fairyland with its inviting house of se
crets, t iny g ingerbread ch ildren, and the 
dreadful o ld witch, all made the scenes 
graph ic as they had been in earlier days. 
The program was interspersed with the 
records from the opera. HLitt le Susie," 
"1 am the Sleep Fairy," and "The ' VitchJs 
Dream" sung by Alma G luck and Louise 
Homer. 


After matters of business had been 
decided, a ll were ready to do justice to 
the del icious spread that had been pre
pa red. 


LUNCHEON DUTIES ARE 
EVENLY DISTRIBUTED 


Twenty Men Volunteer Services 
for Continuance of 


Luncheons 


Rea l izin~ that the i r noon meetings are 


of Ia-ung beneht, the thirty-,even cOilege 
men present la ... t Friday at the first 
luncheon of the ~econd semester drew lip 
a complete new olao of organization. 
Thi ... plan call!' fo r a proper and efficient 
di ... tribution of the work and respon:.i
bility entailed in staging the luncheon .... 
Several committee~ and officers were 
... elecled to act under a general chairman, 
who in the past has done the gr~ate"t 


part o'f the actual work plus the entire 
management of luncheons and who now 
will be relie,·ed of a lmost all detailed 
responsibility. The work of !.he com


mittees is very important and invoh'es 
the uninterrupted preparation through
out two class per iods before and after 
the noon hour. The officers, al.;;o, have 
important work t<? do which carries them 
away from the school at different times. 


The sllcce:-s of the who le scheme l ies 
in the number of men who see the good 
to be derived from such weekly gather
ings and who a re led to attend by a 
secondary feeling prompted by their stom
achs. Although the meal is given fi,·e 
times the preparation that the program 
receives, still the short half-hour program 
is made just as attractive by the pro
gram committee as it possibly can be. 
Usually the men themselves put on the 
program, or occasionally an outside 
speaker is secured. The price of the 
luncheon is fifteen cents and will con
tinue to be so if the past average of 
fifty in attendance is kept up. However, 
the more people who attend, the better 
the meal , and every man in college i~ 


invited. Hereafter tickets may regu


larly be secured from Loren Burch, Fred 
DesAutel.:.;. Kenneth Sausaman, or Rob
ert Lundy. 


The permanent committees and officers 
selected to carryon the work for the ne\.\ 
semester are as follows: 


General Chairman, Bradford Morse. 
Treasurer, Robert Lundy. 
Buyer, Ros~ Chatelaine. 


Preparation Committee-10 :20 hour: 
Kline, Robinson. 11 :20 hour: Balch, 


Duncan, Compton, Markillie. 
Serving Committee-12:20-1 :30: Stark


weather, Knapp, Davis. 


Restoration Committee-l :30 h 0 u r: 


Grandin, Des Autels, Gemrich, Brower. 
Burch, ausaman. 2 :30 hour: Maim· 
burg, Dunbar. 


Program Committee-Balch, Norcross. 


Selection of Cast Made With 
Extreme Care for 


Right Types 


BLAINE LEADING ROLE 


Club Is Securing a Down-Town 
Theatre for First Time in 


Its History 


First rehearsals have already hegll il 
for ('Se\'enteen," the delightfu l Tarki ng
ton comedy to be presented by the Drama 
club at the Fu ll er theatre, March 1~. 
The ,election of the cast following t he 
recent try-outs preceded the fir~t prac
tice by only a few days, at which time 
members of the cast were informed of 
their responsibilities and the nature of 


the rehearsa ls. The first act is now be
ing emphasized. the remainder of the 
play to be taken up as soon as the actors 
are familiar with their lines. 


Some considerable difficulty was ex
perienced by the club in arranging for a 
suitab le date. The date committee a 
well as the ma nagement of the theatre 
had to be consulted, and a lthough a 
date in the fo ll owing week wou ld have been 


preferred, March 14 was found to be the 
only convenient one. It is important to 
ment ion that this is the first time in the 
club's history that the Fuller theatre has 
been ~elected for its prese ntation. I n 
its three years' existence, the club has 
produced nine play"" but they all have 
been onc-act piece~. Two series have 
been presented at Bowen Hall, and one 
'ie ri~.;.=:-... the ...1i.n.c~,,~~~ 1 ;t ...... ;,,~ I:,'r f: ... 
As this is the club's fir!oot three-act play, 


it "as felt that 3 down-town theatre 
only would an~wer the purpose, with 
its seating capacity and stage faci li t ies. 


The play can be nothing but a wonder
ful sur:cess. The comedy in itself is 
perfect and Tarkington's name is a suf
ficient indication of the popula r ity it has 
attained. The d irectora l abilities of M iss 
Tanis coupled wilh the talents of the 
undoubtedly fine ca;t ,hould present the 
play in truly profe"ional fashion. As 
selected by ~fis!i Tanis, the cast is as 
follows: 


Mr. Baxter ................. Marston Balch 
Mrs. Baxter..... . .......... Helen \Vard 
Jane ......................... Katheryn Tea Ie 


Willie...... . ...... Harold Blaine 
Johnny \Vatson ........... Ca rI Norcross 
1\.1 ay Pa rcher .................... Loulse Stein 
Mr. Parcher..... . ... Harold Allen 
Lola Pratt ........................... Ruth Scott 
Genesis ...................... .. ....... Robert Stein 
Joe Bull it ................... ....... John Rynne 


( Continued on p a ge 3 ) 


VROEG'S MEN WILL PLAY 
ALMA AND ALBION 


Two more M. J. A. A. games are 
scheduled to be played off before the 
next copy of the Index make<; its ap


pearance. To-morrow, Alma, at present 
occupying third place in the official 


standing, is destined to see some basket
ball playing which outside of Kalamazoo 
is put under the head of fabulous. On 
their way home the squad will stop at 
Grand Rapids to play the Grand Rapids 


Y. M . C. A. "Y's" have been a hoodoo 
for Youngmen so far this season. But
ler was defeated by only the narrowest 
of margins while Detroit try"~ is the only 
!-itate quintet that holds a victory over 
the redoubtable Kazooks. Coach Young 
feels that this "Y" game will be no ex
ception and to take it he is dr iving his 
charges at a s'""ift pace thi .. week. ClEarly 
and pro\' ident fear i~ the mother of 
safety. February 21, Albion will be met 
in a return conte~t, there. 


The fir;t home game in some time will 


be played at the Armory Friday, Feb
ruary 23, when the HilJ,dale giants e,.-


pect to offer some bri~k opposition for 
the Orange and Black aspirants to the 
M. I. A. A. title. 
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ON LIFE'S SCRUB TEAM 


"When the football hero "boots the 
ball" and se nd s it squarely over the bar 
and between the posts, cheers for him 
split the air, and his name resounds over 
the lield. On the spo rting pages, the cut, 
of the brilliant quarterback or the won
derful end or tackle greet the eyes of all, 
and headlines sing the praises of the 
squad. This is well. 


Whoever stops to think of the fellow 
who is making all this possible-the man 
who is a step too slow or a pound too 
light, to make the "varsity," and who is 
doomed to the scrub team for his foot
ball. He will never wear a "letter," yet 
day after day he goes at the call of the 
coach, takes the battering and endures 
with patience all the buffets and mishaps 
of the scrimmage, that the players of the 
big team may be kept in shape by having 
the meat of the less capable man to feed 
on. Is not some share of the glory due 
to him and to his fellows? Or, do they 
get it, even from the school? 


All through life this tragedy extends
the tragedy of the "scrub" team. No 
hero is thrust high into the clear air 
above the crowd, but is supported by 
those who but for some fraction of 
fate might have won the glory for them
se lves. This is not to detract from the 
reward of the win' pr ,,-but rather to call at-


......... __ .... "\1"" ... 
tention to the existence of the runner-up, 
the man who made the ,-ictory possible, 
the unsung, unnoticed scrub, without 
whom the stars might find condition .. 
vastly different. 


There is no usecond money" in a jack
pot, and the !'lcrub teams usually turn to 
the dictionary when in search of "sym
pathy," but their loyalty and devoted
ness is one of the finest features of col
lege life. Some day a coach or athletic 
director will in sist on having a monu
ment set up for the scrubs. 


Apropos of the above article is the 
account of the unveiling of a tablet at 
Northwestern university to the memory 
of Capt. David Hanson who was just 
Ha n average man." He played four 
years with the scrubs but he never made 
the team, he took part in all college ac
tivities but was never president of a club. 
when the war with Spain came he yol
unteered, took a postgraduate course in 
medicine and entered the medical corps 
of the army. In the 'Vorld war he went 
to the aid of a wounded man and was 
killed. He was awarded the croix de 
guerre after his ~eath. 


He was just an aye rage man but he 
always did his duty. On the tablet are 
these words: "He played four years on 
the scrubs-he never quit." 


There are many of us who become dis
couraged because we are just average, 
but if we do the work we may be lilling 
the place that no other can fill, and ,ome 
one will be the better for our having 
been in that place-The Volante, Grand 
Island College, Nebraska. 


Although it was some time ago, the 
girls of Stockbridge haye not yet stopped 
talking about the wonderful luncheon 
which Mrs. ""heaton gave in their honor 
on the evening of Sunday January 28th. 
The food was as near to the real home 
cooking kind as can be found anywhere 
except at one's o'wn home, and every girl 
did full justice to it. 


Another little nicety of Mrs. 'Vheaton', 
was the serving of tea on the afternoon 
of the lirst of February. All girls weary 
from exams were cordially invited to 
sooth their fevered brows with a cup of 
hot tea, and if the number who took 
advantage of the offer was any indica
tion, there was a lot of fevered brows 
th at afternoon. 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


To the editor of the Index: 
I would appreciate the publication of 


the following in its entirety. It is an 
expression purely of one student's feelings, 
but as such may be placed in the students' 
column to which you invite contributions. 


What is the cause of the childishness 
of the college students of America? Why 
are their voluntary thoughts concerned 
largely with immediate pleasures and 
things of the moment rather than with 
attempt to grasp the vital problems of the 
day,-prob lems which will be theirs to 
face before many months? Can they 
hope to prepare themselve as leaders 
of the growing generation without serious 
consideration of the fundamentals they 
must grasp if they are to guide men along 
the path of reason and ,afety and 


peace? 
\\'hi le European l1niver~ity students are 


banding themselves together for deliber
ate thought as to the solution of socia l 
and political problems, American stud
ents, for the most part, devote their hours 
oUhicle the class-room to thought, if it 
may be called such, only of the dance, 
the latest sensationa l novel, the most re
cent style, sports, vaudeville, and infin
itum-ail of those things which are 
ephemeral and not of paramount import


ance. 
Recently three students vi~ited the Un


iversity of Michigan . They were Hans 
Tiesler, a German; Jorgen Holck, a 
Dane; and Piet Roest, a Hollander. 
They were brought by the National 
Student Forum to this country as repre
sentatives of the Youth Movement in 
Europe. These three students are not 
exceptions in their own countries; yet 
.. mong American college students the) 
stand out as brilliant leaders. In Europe 
they are but few of many, all devoting 
keen minds and indefatigable wills to 
grappling with the life-problems of the 
day. Perhaps the immediateness of the 
problems i:-, the calise of the mental en
ergy of the mass of the , tudents of Eu
rope; at any rate, the fact that the prob
lems are to be faced, if not today, to
morrow, should be enough to make the 


stlld-;n~;-~f-thi;·~~~tIltry devote some coO:


sider ation to them. 
Yet the fact that struck these three 


young thinken from abroad is not sO 
much that the majority of American 
~tlldenh do not prefer to face the is!'lue 
of the hour as it was that any tendencie ... 
for individual thought are ,topped before 
they are transformed into definiteness. 
Tiesler declared, 3peaking of American 
~tudents, HI am surprise. They do not 
z ink. They are joost 'nice kids! And 
they are treated like kids and never 
question. They wait to be told. Ah, 
ve vould not ha ve any such ting any
where in Europe. They talking about 
nossing. They rarely mention ideas when 
they do-they have no felling about them. 
Oh a few of them are awake, but what 
cal: they do, such a few against so many? 
Oh, I am surprise." 


Holck, from the University of Copen
hagen, is of himilar opinion. "The Eu
ropean student," he said. "is treated more 
like an adult than the American ~tudent, 
who is handled like a boarding school 
pupil. His attendance to his classes is 
forced. He can only do so many 'cuts/ 
do you call them? In Europe we deal 
with him as an adult. If he wants to 
come to class he comes-if not, that is his 
business. Then in Europe we let him 
say freely whate"er he thinks. 


In reference to the resignation of the 
Sunday staff of the Michigan Daily be
came of the censorship imposed by the 
Board of Control with its four faculty 
members, Jorgen Holck stated that "such 
a thing would be unheard of in European 
universities. \Vhy can YOll not print what 
you think in your own publication? I 
don't understand it. Why can you not 
say what you think?-where is your 
freedom? In Europe students are en
couraged to live their lives and think 
their own thoughts about life. There
fore the student is an advanced intellect
ual, rather than a good-natured boy ab
sorbed lirst in the game of football and 
later in the game of money-getting. How 
can you expect to encourage a spirit of 
intellectual curiosity, criticism, and re
sponsibility if you refuse it expression 
every time it disagrees with tradition?" 


I wonder whether the secret of the 
inanition of American students is the 
effect of years of repression and sup
pression of any thoughts that might be 
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construed as radical by the most con
servative members of the college or un
iversity faculties. Perhaps the faculty of 
the American college is not to be com
pared with the faculty of the European 
university. There, professors deem it 
their duty only to present facts to the 
students, and possibly suggest lines of 
thought. The student is responsible only 
to himself, a fact which breeds respon
sibi lity. Hi s work is his own work to 
do, and if not done, he is quietly passed 
by. lIere, professors prefer apparentiy to 


do more than present facts to be accepted 
only with their own interpretation. They 
wish not to direct student thought else
where but to suppres~ it. They wish to 
control the studeDtii, to keep close watch 
over them lest they should do .omething 
amiss. \Vhy are young women, ~ome of 
whom are old enough to be classed leg
a lly as adult citizens, bound in their 
dormitories by rules which would be 
ridiculolls , ,'ere they not so pit iful to 
anyone who would consider how they 
kill responsibility and 3elf-expression, 
even independence? 


It is not my purpose to accuse college 
faculties of all the faults of college stud
ents. Yet it is not to be denied that the 
.ystem of rigid faculty control and fac
ulty censorship and intervention is a de
cided intellectual check upon many stud
ent>. The system is of long standing. Is 
a reform to come, and if so whence? 
Will faculties see the evils of the policy, 
or will some student refuse to be put 
down and, gathering around them groups 
of undaunted young men and women, 
assert their right to untrammeled thought 
expressed in uncensored writing and 


speech. 
One Who Thinks . 


ORANGE AND BLACK 


(Continued from page I) 


Normal athletes H to 29. The Normal 
team was composed of men who have 
played together for some time and as 
such are quite experienced in the art of 


basket-shooting. 
From the fint it :-r:;~ -dnybody's game. 


F.or a t;.'l:t: thi~gs looked uncommonly 
dark for the crashi ng Kazooks but the 
Kalamazoo fighting spirit was ca lled 
upon in good stead and the Orange and 
Black warriors came into the fold once 
more with the garlands of triumph upon 


their manly brows. 
And bay lea,·es of glory were not inap


propriate for the brainy basketeers from 
the college. Every man that went into 
the game from the Kazoo bench acquitted 
himself in a way to make tears of joy 
stream down the cheeks of any alumni 
present. \Vhen it came to sco re-making 
the hustling Celery-chewers left no ,tone 
unturned. Bud Hinga tossed in counters 
from all over the floor, while Vroeg and 
Merkley kept lip the tradition that that 
action is best which results in the great


est numbers. 
Hinga started things going by putting 


in the lirst basket. Then the Ypsi ar
tillery rushed into action and the game 
see-,awed the rest of the half, ending 
20 to IS in Ypsi's favor. 


The Kazooks got the first basket in the 
second half and in short order was 
knotted up at 2+ all. Voorhees sneaked 
in a good basket and Hinga was respon
sible for another but the outraged teach
ers were not to be denied and they 
marched through their foe for two lield 
baskets and a foul. And the ,core was 
then Ypsi 29 and Kazoo 28 with some 
seven minutes of playing time to be run 
off. After three minutes of wild futile 
playing, Bob Grant acted the miracle and 
threw in a divine ringer. The heart was 
taken out of the Ypsi team and Merk
ley tossed in another two points before 
the agonized Normalites had time to 
collect themselves together. With Kal
amazoo three points ahead, in a game 
which to a great extent determined the 
1923 M. I. A. A. Champions, Ypsi felt 
defeat's effacing lingers summoning them. 
To stave off apparent destruction they 
flooded the air with shots for the bas
ket from divers spots and positions, 
but the final pistol shot announced the 
cessation of hostilities without further 


scoring. 
Score first half-KalamazooI5, Ypsi 


20. 
Foul goals missed-Grant 0, Merkley 2, 


Dillon 3. 
Referre-Roper, W. S. N. S. 
Timer-McKensie. 
Scorer-Hall, 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ = SKATES-SKIlS-SNOWSHOES = 
~ LOCHER ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SPORTING GOODS STORE = 
= C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EE~EEE~ . -= KODAKS = . ~ _ Developing, Printing and ~ - -_ Enlarging _ 


i GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
= CO. = - ~ = Main and Burdick ~ 
= Visit the Oriole Room ~ 
= 11 3 S_ Burdick St, ~ - ~ ~oo~~~~~oooo~oo~oooo~oo~oooooooooo~oooooo 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~ 


= New Arrival. of Spring Oxford. = 
Ii} Come in and see them II) = HAYMARKET SHOE STORE- = 
~ 20 Steps from High Rent = 
= Harry Okun. Prop. 106 E, Water = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E 
~ ~ 


I NED WOOLLEY i 
~ MEN'S WEAR = 
I 116 S. Burdick SL I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOm 


oooo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooo~~~OOE . _ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i For Hair That i 
! Won't Stay Combed i 
~ . = For wiry, fractious hair-soft = 
• fluffy hair-for any kind of hair • 
= that won't behave use Stacomb. = 
= Your hair will stay combed al1 = 
• day if you use Stacomb. Ideal after I!I = washing your hair. Restores nat- = 
• ural oils washed out_ I!I I R~~~d~~~; ::!::s;::. a Stacomb ~ i 
= At all druggists, ..., ......... omco: = 
= Makes Ihe Hair Slay Combed = 
I!I • 
I!I • 
I!I I!I 
I!I • 
I!I • 
I!I • 


• I!I ~oooo~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~oo~~oooo~~oo~oo~~~~~oo~oo~~~~oo~~ 







CYTHEREA 


As once told by John Bunyan. 
(By Pall) 


The Fi rst Stage. 


When the time was come I looked and 
sa'" these things; I dreamed and beheld. 
and I saw a caddie standing nearby a 
hazard. I saw a man of thoughtful 
mien approach the emerald sward with 
a most difficult shot; to hole was an easy 
matter and yet the golfer sliced and the 
ball rolled far from where the golfer 
intended it to lie. Then said Caddie, 
"Strange in this world is the way of 
mao,ll The man hearing, being but a 


litt le way, answered, "But not strange 


is the way of woman." 
Then I saw that the man had gone home 


and that his wife and two children were 


passing fair. His relatives indeed 
formed quite an average family and his 
home life was conducted in much the 
same manner as his business at the Mag
nolia Iron Works. And that evening 
that he might do justice to his social 
standing, which was of the best, he and 
his wife went to a party at the country 
club. And Lee Randon (for that was 
his name ) went out to the car-stable with 
Annette, a friend, and they were glad 
for each others' closeness. Then said 
Lee, "Fanny gets on my nerves. 1I 


Ann. Well, that must be expected of 


Rand. 1 wonder what it is I want? 
But Annette couldn't answer though 


pe rhaps she knew , and she said: Mioa 
Raff, our great opera friend, is com
ing this week and I want you surely 
to meet her. She is too friendly with 
Morr is Peyton, your niece's husband, and 
1 think you ought to do something. 


Rand. Pshaw! I'll tell Peyton to be


have. 
And before going back to the dance


floor Randon kissed Annette, but the 
kiss did not satisfy him. 


Some mocked at Lee Randon because 
of a doll which h" had bought for his 
daughter and which, not being a mother
able doll, had been placed on the mantle . 
Now the doll which Lee had privately 
named Cytherea was beautifully dressed 
in t he belled sk irt of the eighteen-four
ties. But there was also in the same doll 
an elusive fascination: long and half
closed eyes looked from under finely 
arched brows, a pointed chi n marked 
an oval beneath black hair drawn down 
upon a long slim neck. Never had he 
seen such allurement in a woman as this 
creature exhibited . Gradually Cytherea 
became symbolical of Venus, the goddess 
of Love, of life. None of these things 
did he mention to his wife and when he 
spoke of them to his best friend, Morri. 
Peyton, he was jeered at. 


Now it became apparent that his friend 
Peyton had become enamoured of Minna 
Raff, the opera star; and Peyton forgot 
even his wife and home and would de
part temporarily for the city of New 
York where Minna lived . And Lee's 
wife was shocked, and she and Lee and 
his niece, Peyton's wife had a conver
sation upon the matter. It was deter
mined that Lee should warn Peyton that 
he was approaching destruction. 


Lee remonstrated with Morris upon his 
neglect of Claire in preference for 
Minna but said Peyton, "Don't revile; 


-1 can't help myself." Lee feeling that he 
was misled, resolved to go to New York 
and interview Minna. 


He departed accordingly, and he went 
to the brown-stone front where Minna 
.tayed, which was the home of William 
Lloyd Grove.. Mr. Groves was closeted 
in everlasting director meetings, so Mrs. 
Groves extended the hospitality of her 
house . She was severely modern, her 
slight face , broad at the temples, nar
rowed gracefully to her chin. As she 
spoke, Lee could not help but feel that 
.he was unsympathetic both to himself 
and his mission. They talked of Peyton 
and Minna. 


Mrs. Grvs. This is very pleasant
and what else? 


Rand . I think they are both making 
fools of them elves. 


Mrs. Grvs. Minna wants her Peyton. 
Rand. I wonder what it'. all about. 
Minna Raff not being available until 


~he mOrrow, Randon and Mrs. Groves, 
IQ order to be sharers thereof of the joy. 
whicb the City offered, went to a cabaret. 


Now 1 saw in my dreams tbat as the 
:ouPle sal sipping champagne, 'Lee r'ealized 
hat Savina (for that was the lady's 


THE FAIRY PRINCE 


Plans and Specifica tions for Ideal 
Hmbands 


When a gi rl is eighteen: He must be 
tall and dark, with wonderful glowing 
eyes and wavy hair. His shoulders 
must be broad and his waist narrow. 
He must be gentle, yet forceful, the kind 
of Prince a girl would gladly die for . 
He must know how to dress; not flash
ily or obstentatiously, but in the best of 
taste. He must be kind to dumb animals 
and to those who are weaker than him
self. He must-it goes without saying
be rich. 


When a girl is twenty-two: Complex
ion and height of Prince do not so much 
matter. Tall, dark Prince preferred, but 
others may apply. As to shoulders, 
though broad ones naturally are desired, 
an applicant will not necessarily be re
jected because his coat about the shoul
ders suggests some slight padding. 
vVaist optional. He must be a gentleman, 
of course, and know how to dress, but 
he will not be jumped on if there hap
pens to be a slit in his patent-leather 
shoe. Kindness to dumb animals, nice , 
but not necessary. The prince must have 
ample income. 


When a girl is Twenty-five: The 
Prince may be of any complexion and 
any height. He may be tailor short, 
light or dark; "a man's a man for a' that." 
Likewise, hi s shoulders and his waist; 
they are nobody's concern but his own. 
The girl wou ld prefer a sawed-of! 
Prince who was nice to a tall broad
shouldered one who was a stick . As 
to his being a gentleman, every man is 
a gentleman if he is treated right at 
home. Furthermore, a man may eveD 
wear a made-up tie and still be a gentle
man. Cut out that business about dumb 
animals. Some dogs deserve to be kicked. 
The Prince should have a decent income. 


When a girl is twenty-eight. The 
Prince need OO~ stay away because he is 


bald, or because he has impediment in 
his speech, or because he is homely as 
a hedge fence. Kind hearts are more 
than coronets, and so forth, and a girl 
ha5- a way "f looking hphind exteriors. 
His vo ice may sOllnd like a buzz saw 
striking a rusty nail , yet he himself may 
be a perfectly good Prince. He should 
be a gentleman-at least, a gentleman in 
the rough-one whom it would give a 
girl real pleasure to reform. Clothes do 
not count at all-no body judges a man 
by his clothes. If he has money enough 
for two persons to live 00, that's all 


there is to that. 
'Vhen a girl approaches thirty-five: 


Any male person, not a tramp or a sec
ond-story man, is a Prioce.-Saturday 


Evening Post. 


CONAN D. PRO 


An International Relations club has 
just been organized at Albion. The 
membership is composed of the political 


and social science clubs. 
-K-


The bobbed hair mania has broken 
out afresh at Carleton college, whence 
came President Hoben. Twenty-nine 
co-eds ha ve had their locks bobbed dur
ing the last week. This sets the record 


for Carleton. 
-K-


The J Hop at M A .C. i. occupying 
most of the attention of the campus co
horts. Extensive plan are being made, 
and it promises to nearly rival the J 


Hop at Michigan. 
-K-


Scholarship standards at the Univer
sity of Toledo have been raised. A. a 
result , fewer A's and B's than usual 


were received. 
-K-


Fellows asked by the "Inquisitive Re· 
porter at Wheaton college, Wheaton, Ill., 
if they thought earrings enhanced beauty, 
responded mostly in the negative. 


given name) had dark blue eyes, an 
evenly pale skin, and the flexibility of 
youth. His invitation to dance was 
coldly acceded to, and he would not have 
had her mend her pace. It was almost 
dawn ,vhen the taxi stopped before the 
wicket-gate where he and his good com
panion got out. Before going to hi. 
chamber Lee said, " Marriage submerges, 
but you escape." Then Savina went 
away and Lee saw her DO more till 


morning. 
(To be continued anon.) 
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PHILO BANQUET 


At their recent exaugural and inaug
ural banquet, the members of the Phil 
olexian Lyceum formally installed their 
officers for the second semester. The 
banquet was well prepared , thank s to 
Mrs. Wells, and was made doubly at
tractive in being served by the famous 
Euro twins. 


The program did not lack in spice and 
zest. Don Seward rendered a splen
did violin solo and encore, accompanied 
by Willis Dunbar. As toastmaster, Vern 
Bunnell introduced each speaker with 
peculiar appropriateness,and a good share 
of the evening's mirth. The speeches were 
all unusually good being fully prepared. It 
would fill a column or two to recount all the 
humorous incidents that occurred and the 
funny experiences related in the three min
ute speeches given by each outgoing anJ 
incoming officer. This pleasing monot
ony was broken by a number, received 
with much applause and given by the 
Kurtz twins. The entire evening was 
a suitable indicat ion of the excellent type 
of programs and meetings which the 
society is capable of putting on, and the 
new administration will be kept busy 
doing such work. 


NEWSY NOTES 


Elva Aldrich of Albion coll ege was 
the guest of Alice Moulthrop last week. 


-K-


Among the ex-Kazoo students who are 
attending the University of Michigan, 
who visited the campus last week were: 
Noble Travis, Philip Cook, G ladys Wilt
sey, Zoa Byers, and Alice Vanderhorst. 


-K--


Doris Bingham was the guest of Bea
trice Cheney Sunday. 


-K-. 
Mable Dunsmore and Helen Chapman 


spent the week-end in Battle Creek vi.


iting friends. 
-K-


Russel Lyon spent the week-end in To
ledo Ohio. 


-K-
Anita Byers was recently confined to 


her home with an attack of laryngitis. 
-K-


Charline Ransom, of Otsego spent Sun
day with her sister Carol ine at Stock
bridge House. 


-K-


Mrs. A. Wheaton entertained as din
ner guests at Ladies' Hall Sunday Mrs. 
Coleman, Mrs. \-Vear, and Mrs. Brink. 


-K-


Professors Tucker-Brooke and Phelps 
of Yale have both commended highly the 
work of Marion Graybiel, '22, who is 
studying in the graduate school of Eng
lish at Yale. 


-K-


George C. Strobe of the class of '98 
who made his name famous in athletics 
while in college is now engaged in hy
draulic engineer ing work on the Yanca 
River, China. George Strobe after grad
uating took his engineering work at the 
University of Michigan. Following this 
he received an appointment from the 
United States government for engineer
ing work in Manilla. 


-K-


The Washington banquet is going to 
be "d ifferent" again. Come and see! 


HALL HAVOC 


So far Orpha McNeil takes first prize 
for quality of falls sustained upon Stock
bridge premises, while Frieda Shaefer 
takes the corresponding prize for quan
tity of falls acquired upon said grounds. 


-K-
liTo bee or not to bee, that is the 


question" quoth Casey as he reflected 
whether or not to attack the hornet's 
nest. 


-K-
HJ ust a mere slip of a waiter," said 


one of Stockbridge's clever girl. at the 
dinner table, as Harold Brown, with a 
bowl of gravy in one hand and a dish 
of potatoes in the other, gave an imita
tion of Kelly sliding to third . 


--K-
The other day the class spent most of 


the hour wondering when there would 
be enough co!d air in the class room to 
suit the power that was. Of course in 
some classes everyone is kept in hot 
water so much of the time that it doesn't 
make much difference anyway. 
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= SUNDAY SERVICES I 
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•••••••••••••••••••• • • • ~~Best Paid Hard Work in the World" • • IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described • 
• his work. He is a college graduate and in five • 


• 
years has put himself at the very top of his • 
business. 


• He never yet has called upon a prospect without • 
• a previous appointment. The best life insurance • 


salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi# 
• ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious • 
• college graduate can find satisfying to his mental • 


• 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. • 


The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
• youngest general agent. This shows what college • 


• 
graduates of the right type can do in this business, • 
how they can build up earning power and at the 


• same time provide for an accumulated competence • 


• 
for the years to come. • 


Graduation is a vital period in your life and you 
• are liable to hold to the business you start in. It • 


• 
would be well before making a definite decision to • 


• 
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address, • 
"Agency Department." 


• • • • • • • • • 0,. BOSTO N. MASSACH U S E.n s • 


• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in Ne", England • 


B • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
Ii! I!l 


~ Don Norton, Agt. No. 30 Dorm. ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~oo~~~~~~oo~oooo~~~oo~~~~~m~ 


~~oooooooooooooooo~~~oooo~~~~~oo~oo~~~~oo~oo~oo~oooooooooo~oo~ oo~oooo oooooooooo~~oooo 
Ii! I!l 
Ii! ~ 
I!l I!l 


~ A TTENfION, STUDENTS- = 
I!l ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
~ 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
I!l I!l 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Good. ~ 


! FimeS' E ! ~ tationery veraharp. ~ 
~ ~ 


= Fountain Pens = 
Ii! ~ 
~ And o ther student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 


I DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. ! 
I 223·5 E. Main Street = 
Ii! ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooo oo oo oo~oooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooo~~oooo~~oooooooooo~~~~oooooooo~oooooooooooooo~oooooo~ 


=~OO~~OOEOOOOOOOO~oooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo oooo oo oooooooooooooooooo~oooo~~oooooooo~ 
~ Ii! 


I ARTHUR L. BROWNELL I 
Ii! ~ 


~ VOICE TRAINING ~ Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
= Individual lesson .. .... ......... .... .... ...... .. . ... ...... .. ... ........... .. $3.00 = 
~ 2 in class-half hour lesson ..... . ... ... ......... ........ ... .... $2. 00 each = 
= 4 in class-one hour lesson .. _ ... .. . .... .. ... .......... _ ....... $ 1. 75 each = 
~ I!l 


= Phones-4210· XW or 2636 = 
I!l I 
EOOE~OO~EEOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ ~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO OO OOOOOO~~OOOO~~E~~OO~~~E~OOOO 


~~~~oo~oo~~OOOOoo~oo~~oooo~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~OOoo~~oo~~~~oooooo~~~oo~oo~oo~oo~ 
Ii! ~ 
~ I!l 


I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
Ii! I!l 


I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. ~ 
~ I!l 
OOOOE~E~OOOOOO~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooo~ooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOO~E~OO 
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REHEARSALS UNPER WAY 
(Continued from page I) 


George Crooper ........ Alvah B. Davis 
Ethel Boke ............ ........ Waneta Acker 
Mary Brooks .................. Lillian Well er 
\Vallie Ba nks .................. Well s Thoms 


Mabel Miller was named by Miss 
Tanis as stage manager and Lillian 
Weller and Wells Thoms as under· 
studies. 


IISev enteen" may be said to have three 
leading roles. W illie Baxter, of course, 
as "Seventeen" himself, is the male lead, 
Harold Blaine is expected to show con
siderable ability in interpreting this 
difficult part. His experience in three 
fo rmer Drama club plays has given him 
a good name on the campus as an inter
preter of types. Although he has not 
yet tried any character like that of W illie 
Baxter, . his work in the try-outs gave 
proof of his ability to do so. Ruth Scott 
as Lola Pratt will assume the feminine 
lead, and promises to be a most delight
fu l "baby-talk lady." Then there is the 
part of Jane, Willie's litt le nuisa nce of a 
sister, ' w ho assumes quite an important 
place in the play. Katheryn Teale- has 
bee n se lected for this role. Her perform
ance as the little sister in. "Clarence/' 
g iven by the local high school last year, 
i evidence of her fitness for portraying 
this part. The whole cast, indeed, is 
admirab ly well chosen, and with the 
support of the student body, should make 
"Seventeen" a landmark in t he dramatic 
history of the college 


"PHULISHNEZ" 


She-Last n ight on my way home 
had to pass a da rk all ey. Suddenly, a 
ma n came out before me f rom behind a 
tree. Good gracious! How I ra n. 


Her-Did you catch him? 
-K


Prof.- What is a narrati ve 7 
Wi llie-A story. 
Prof.-That is r igh t. Now give an 


example. 
W ill ie-I have my lesson. 


- K -
VV ha t 's your husband growli ng 


about" 7 
He's cross because I'm taki ng him out 


to enj oy himself." 


-K
R oyena-HI want some lard ." 
Clerk-1IP aiI7" 
Royena-ti I d idn't know it comes in two 


.hades. 
- K -


A maiden entered the IImidnig ht" car, 
And firmly grasped a st rap. 


And every time they hit a curve, 
She sat in a different lap. 


The h ill grew higher, the turn. grew 
worse. 


At last she gasped with a smile, 
"Will someone ki ndly tell me, please, 


How ma ny laps to a mile?" 


Ex. 
-K-


Bob: That fellow over there can't hear 
it thunder. 


Tom: 's tough; whasmatter? Is he 
deaf? 


Bob: No, it is not thunder ing. 
-K-


St. Peter: Hast thou been through Pur
gatory? 


Student : No, but I've been through the 
exams at Ka lamazoo college. 


St. Peter: Enter. 


-K-
" I once knew a man who stayed horne 


with hi. wife every night for th irty 
years." 


(lAh, that was true love." 
"No, that was paralysis." 


-K
The Difference 


Frosh co-ed-flPlease, mother, may I 
go?" 


Soph same-ULet me go, mother. I'll 
be in by eleven." 
J~nior-HI'm going." 
Senior-" Good night. Leave the door 


unlocked!' 
- K-


Customer (in book store) - I want the 
last word in dictionaries. 


Clerk-Zythum. 


-K-
Co-ed-l would like permi·ssioD to go 


riding with my mother this afternoon. 
Dean (quickly)-How long have you 


known him? 


Cooed-About two weeks. 


- K
Dee-Ha ve you read lips? 
Cee-Yes, by the touch system. 


CO - EDS! 
VICTOR HAIR NETS ARE GUARANTEED 


Large Size 2 for 25c All Shades 


WE CARRY THE NEW INGERSOLL PENCIL 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 


oommoommoomoooommmmoomoommmmmmmmm 
I!l I!l = LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 
~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STA TIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


= Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
= Supplies ~ 
~ I!l 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. ~ 
I REXALL STORE ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 I!l 
~ I!l 
~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~oooooooooom~~~~~ 


FOR 


PROPER LIGJiTING 


USE 


WESTINGHOUSE 


ELECTRIC LAMPS 
Sold By 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


THORNTON 
Aero .. from Pool Olliee 


BARBER 


m~~ooooooOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~oo~~oo~oomoooo~ 
~ i 


I H. T. PRANGE ~ 
~ Optometriat and Opdclaa I 
= 149 S. Burdick SL : 
; We erind Ollr 0..,.. I.n.... i 


~oooooooo oo oo~~oo~m~mmoo~oo~mm~oo~~; 


moomoooooo~oo~oooo~mm~m~oooo~~~OOOOI' 
~ i 
~ i 


I KALAMAZOO I 
I LAUNDRY CO. ! 
~ i 


= DRY CLEANERS : 
~ i 


= AND I 
I!l i 
I!l DYERS i 
~ i 
I!l i 


~ 219-221 N. Rose St. ~ 
I!l I 
mmm~oo~~~oooom~oo~~m~~oo~oo~OO~1 


~oooooooooooooo~oo~oo~~oo~oooooo ~oooo~~oo, 


I DE BOLT'S ; 
I!l I 
~ CANDY-ICE CREAM I 
Ii! ! 
~ 130 W. Main SL Phon. 639 I 
~oo~oo~~ooOO~OO~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OOffi 
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KAZOO VARSITY DEBATERS WIN STATE INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP BY DEFEATING YPSI 
VROEG'S BASKETEERS 


WIN CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE 


This is Tenth Successive Cham
pionship Won by Old 


Kazoo 


TEAMS WELL MATCHED 


Vroeg, Doyle, and Hinga Play 
Last Basketball Game 


For College 


M. I. A. A. Champions! Kalamazoo 
college won undisputed claim to the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic asso
ciation champion~hip in ba .. ketball for 
the tenth c;;ucce'isi,~e year when they 


knocked off Michigan State ~ormal 


college, 21 to 19. 


The game with Ypsi wa", a real 
champion!-ihip affair; both team:-. made 
spectacular play:, and tbe !-icore was nip· 
and·tuck throughout. Captain Vroeg, 
playing his last game for Kalamazoo, 
was the central figure in the COllrt battle. 


He deserves the honor of being called 
the fine" ba;ketball player that Kal
amazoo college ever produced., Hi s 
dazzling 'peed, courageous fight. and ex
ceptional Roor-play mank him as the 
best Roor guard in the Slote. 


The game opened with a bang when 
Ypsi·, right guard ,nared a long field 
basket. Bob Grant dropped in three 


foul ba ... keb and Dillon knotted the "core 
at three-all by making a foul good. Tom 
Vroeg :-.nagged two :-.uperlative ba ... kets 
but Dickie !"eemed to have no trouble 
getting an equal number of ringers. \Vith 
the ~core t ied again at eight. Bob Gram 
plared " ok·e hasket and Bud Hinga got 
two from the corner:--, while Dickie on 
an exten~ion :-.hot regi!'tered two points. 
At half time the 'core ,tood 1-1-10 for 
Kazoo. 


But Yp ... ilanti came back in the sec· 
ond with e\·ident gamenes.... Grane's 
field goal and another point from the 
free throw line were counter halanced 
by ;\!erkley"s difficult ba,ket and Bob 
Grant's foul shot. Brilliant offensive 


work on the part of "'illiam"ion and Os
born accounted for three ring;ers and put 
yp,i in the lead. 19 to J 7, with only nine 


and one-half mil1llte, of playing time left. 
...After four minme!i of frantic playing, 
Captain Vroeg took the ball hy him<elf. 
eluded the ~Torrnal guard., and with an 
aCC1lrate ... hot tied the ... core: Kalama


zoo now recovered its stride, and after 
~ome pretty pa ...... ing: Bob Grant annextd 
what pro\"ed to be the winning basket. 


Bud Hinga and big Fred Do) Ie par
ticipated in their la:-.t ba ... ketball game~ 
for Kalamazoo. Each worked in A-I 
~tyle. Doyle left his ... tation to good 
effect m'any time.... pa ...... ed well Ollt of 
dangerou ... territory, and played a brilli
ant defelhi\"e game. Bob Grant un
corked his cu ... tomary ... lIper-fine foul 
shooting and "howed g:reat form in hi ... 
Roor work . 


l\lerkley and ~I\lnd\\' iler g:ot in ... ome 
fa,t playing and ,hol\ed high ability for 


the forward pO>ltlOn. Bob Black, in 
again after an ab ... ence, was a real "fight
ing man:' Ca",ey' Voorhees displayed 
hi", lighming: foot-work and ,",weeping 
pa,,~ing. 


\Villiam ... on and Dickie were the cream 
of Yp~ilanti'~ outfit. The game wa!' 
worthy of the final curtain which is now 
lowered upon 1923 basketball, and 


marked a proper clim,x for Coach 
Young's Ja~t season. 


Sub,titute,: K3700 - Merkle, Black, 
,roorhee~. 


Ypsi-Pfahler, D,,·id'on. Lappu •. 


Basket" Hinga 2, Grant 2, "roeg 3, 
Merkley I. 


Osborn I, " 'i lliam,on 3, Crane J, Dickie 
3. 


Foul, mi'sed: Grant 2 in 7, Dillon 4-
in 7. 


Reteree: H. L. Ray, U. of Ills. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


Alpha Sigma Delta girls enjoyed a 
very pleasing program last VVednesday 


afternoon. The topic for discussion was 
Ireland . Hazel Barclay acted as chair
man for the afternoon. Pearl Harri~ 


gaye a very interesting talk on Ireland 
and its people, telling many thing, about 


the I ri.h and thei r customs. Helen 
Wheater to ld of the Irish Fairies. 
glYing a couple of typical fairy tale>. 
Kenneth nean gave two delightful ,·oca l 
!'\o l o~ . Professor Praegar acted a .... critic 
for the afternoon. After giving hi~ re· 
port, Professor Praegar gave a very 
intereMing illustrated talk on his ov.'o 
life and trave\, in [reI and. The talk 
wa~ very plea ... ing and instructive, al
though the lantern, not being accustomed 
to throwing light on the Iri!'lh question. 
required .ome coaxi ng. Ireland proved 


a very intere~ting little country to study, 


and Profe~~or Praegar ranked high a ... 


an entertainer. 


SHERWOOD-EURODElPHIAN 
MEETING IS SUCCESS 


Followers of Robin Hood Are 
H eartily Received at 
Rotherwood Castle 


The SherwCld-Eurodelphian joint meet
ing, held in the Eurodelphian room last 
Thllr:--day e\·ening. was in every respect 
a big "'ucce~s. 


At se\'en-thirty Robin Hood and his 
faithful follower~ arrived at Rotherwood 


ca~t1e, where they were very heartily re
ceiver\. A, they passed the threshold of 
the c"'tle each member of the Robin 
lI onel hand rertived a pro.grllm in the 
right hand corner of which was a nUln· 
ber. This number corresponded with a 
number upon the back: of a chair. ano. to 
each young man\. g:reat delight .... eated 
him beside a young lady. 


After a hea rty greeting offered by the 
Eurodelphian president, Miss Helen 
Hough, to the Sherwoods, Mis, 1\-Jargaret 
Kurtz a",slllned her duties a ... chairman 


of the evenin~. .1\ very int ere"ting: 
Robin lIood proJ?:rarn was then pre ... ented. 
~lis ... Ruth I"robenith gave "the life of 
Robin TIood," telling of his man\' heroic 


deeds and great acts of kindne".... r...1i" ... 
Heloise Hafer ga\'e- a ... hort synopsi ... of 
the poplilar operetta, '"Robin lIoorl:· 
l'v1usic-It Ge rn" from Robin Hood," ,~e ry 


ma'terfully rendered by the "Vic," wa" 
greatly enjoyed. The Ia-t featllre of the 
program was a ... hadowgraph of Robin 
lIood and Allan-a - Dale. Thi, was cI,,·
erh- acted out hehind a lighted curtain. 
while Dollie Houghtaling read the fam
ou, lo,"e ,tory which has heen passed 
down to u, throug-h the many centurie .... 


nr. Balch capah" acted a, critic. He 
,poke of thi .... !'iUpposc(lh ' historical hero, 


and al ... o complimented those who took 
part in the program. 


The remainder of the e\'ening wa" 
spent in Sherwood fore.,t where a tour · 
nament \ .... as held. tinnie :\inke acted 


a., grand rna\ter of ceremonie" "'lar~ 


Brook:-. a ... the court jester. and Lillian 
Draewell and Katherine Well, "' the 
COllrt herald,. The great ii·ghting abil
ity of Knight Fandrich was di ... played 
when he ,ucceeded in knocking Knight 
1I0wiett and hi, gallant 'teed to the 


ground. Knight Fandrich was then re· 
warded for hi ... victory. After the tOllr· 


nament game~ were played and refresh
ment., sen'ed under the trees. .. 


Henry H. Barber. 'S3. a Chicago law
yer recently died from the effect of a 
paralytic ~troke which occurred some 
time ago. ~lr. Barber W3s valedicto· 
rian of hi'\ c1a"ls in Kalamazoo college. 


For many years he W3"1 associated with 
A. G. Fuller, a lawyer in Findley, Ohio. 
al<o a memher of the cla" of ·S3. 


~rrs. i\. \\' heaton entertained a din


ner gllest. at Ladie' llall Sunday, Prof. 
and Mrs. II. Severn. 


DR. GOLDSMITH GIVES 
ILLUSTRA TED LECTURE 


ON SOUTH AMERICA 
Lecture is Illustrated by Slides 


Collected During 
Travels 


LATIN-AMERICAN EDITOR 
Brazil, Argentine, and Chili Form 


Nuclei for Dis-
cussion 


I 1)r. Peter H. Golrl,milh, editor of 
the Latin·American magazine sent out by 
the Inc;titllte of International Education, 
ga\'e a vi"idl} illu~trated lecture on 
South :\merica before the ,tudent body 
la .. t Friday afternoon. Having ju:-.t re· 
turned from four months ~pent in Brazi l 
and Argentine, the lectu rer intere~ted hi" 
audience with new :-.lides and informa
tion. The three countries, Brazil, Argen
tine, and Chili l grouping themselves to
gether naturally, comprised the su bject of 
the lecttlre. 


The harbor of Rio De Janeiro and 
neighboring sea-coa ... t was vividly :,hown 
by day and by night. The reslIlt, of a 
recent tidal wa\'e in that city were ... een. 
That the Bra7ilians utilize their hillside:-. 
was shown by a picture ... que ~lide !'how· 


ing a building as ,being one "ory high 
when entered upon from the road, 
wherea ... the buildin~ was four stories 
high. the other three storie~ extending 
down hill. The high degree of civiliza
tion reached in Bra ... il was :-.hown by the 
... Iides exhibited from botanical, geolog· 
ical, and ~eographical point... of view. 
Pictures of the heautiful expo ... itio ll 
bllilding:-. of thi ... city were ~hown. 


l\-lonte\'ideo, with it:-. 600,000 popula
tion. it:-. 01,1 style :-.hipping, and exten,jye 


water frOnt, boa:-.ted of many fine puhlic 
building .. and hotel .... 


Bueno", .. \ire~, the capital of Argentine 
and fourth city of America, is built on 
an entirely le\' el plain. Its lakes are ar
tificial and it~ trees .,c ientifically plante(~ 


"0 a:-. to enha nce the be~lltty of it ... man) 
fine park.... Thi" city of n .. ·o million 
people i" e ... pecially noted for it"i remark· 
able million dollar re:-.en·oir. 


The architecture of Santiago\ puhlic 
huilding .. "In I railway .. tation~ compare" 
favorahly with that of any American 
type, the speaker ... aid. The woodland 
and grape arh(lr~ together with the beau · 
tiflll parks make:-. thi" chief city of Chili 


a 1ll0"t plea .. ant place in which to li\'e. 


CENTURY FORUM ENJOYS 
PRESIDENT'S HOSPITALITY 


Fascisti Movement in Europe is 
Ablv Discussed by 


Fred Doyle 
La .. t Thur.,da:- the Century Forum 


held it.. reg:t1i:1r meeting at the home of 
Dr. and ~Ir .... Hoben. After the de
\"orional .... Fre.1 Dr,v le g:a\'e an exten ... i\'e. 
well-pr~pared di,cus ... ion on the spread 


of the Fa"ci..rj mo,'ernent in Europe. He 
traced the mn\"ement from it., origin in 


Italy through it> 'prea" in the Balkan 
State ... , g:iving: a rlear presentation of it, 
aim" Jnd method .. , 


Bernard .. \n"ley next ga"e a de~crip· 


ti ... talk on the Republic of Columbia. 
In hi ... own humoroll' Athens' dialect he 
told of the rlimate. customs and mann er 
of li\'ing; in thi", little·known country. 


The next ,pea~er, C,·erett Smith, told 
of , trip which he had taken to Mexico 


"' per'onal \"alet to a carload of cattle. 
The narration of hi, experiences on the 


Mexican border held the undi,ided at
tention of the audience. The program 
wa ... brought to a fitting conclusion with 
a few c;;elections by the far-famed Cen· 
tury trio. 


'\'hile refreshments were being served, 
Dr. Hoben told of some of the plans for 
the future of Kalamazoo college. The 
Cemuri~s expressed themselves as being 


( Continued on pace 4) 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 


Led by Carl Norcross, the usua l group 
of o\'er fifty men attending the weekly 
luncheon in the former Y. M. C. A. room 


had for their discussion "The College 
Man and the Church." The leader 
pointed out that he did not beli.,'e that 
the average college man of today was in 


harmony with the church, and ad"anced 
several causes for this condition. The 
voluntary di~cussion which fo ll owed was 
very lively. Among the causes advanced 
for thi, lack of harmony were: the col
lege man is not accllstomed to th e church ; 
the college man does not work in the 
church; the church doe!' not make the 
college man feel at home; the church 
doe .. not receive the favorable re~ponse 


due it from the college man; the college 


man goes to church to worship and not 
to hear political questions discu ...... ed. 


J lowever, the opposite ~ide of the 
(lue ... tion wa, firmly upheld by some, and 


it wa:-. due only to lack of time that the 
di"cu:-.sion had to be terminated. 


INDEX JOINS COll FeE 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 


Aim of Organization is to Set 
Higher Standard of 


Journalism 


By becoming a member of the 1\"lichi· 
gan C,"ege Press Association the Index 
ha, definitely allied it,elf with the other 
colJeg:e paper., of the ~tate and stand ... 
ready to aim for 3 higher ... tandarcl of 
journalism in the school press. 


When Michigan State :-Iormal college 
at Yp ... ilanti, Michigan. invited delegate ... 
from e\'ery college paper in the state to 


3nend a conference at Ypsilanti. ~tarch 


6 and 7, the editor of the yp,i College 
).:ew ... had in mind ... uch a definite or· 


ganilalif.ll . :\lr. Ford. the editor, i .. one 
of the"e hroad-minrled men who can <;;ee 
the value of gi"ing to a "chool not only 
the late .. t campus news but also giving it 
in :-.uch a way that the journali"im ... tan
danl ... of the country may be raised and 
11 0t lowered by the college pre:-.s. 


Tue,c1ay, :\oIarch 6, at 2 :00 P. M., a 
rOllnd tahle conference was held at 


which time pertinent qlle:-.tions \\'hich 
arise in editing a college paper were 
di:-.cu"secl "piritedly. "Shall journali"im 
dtl'i'ie... \\ rite fOIT the college paper r' 
wa .. a question in which Albion repre
... entari\·e ... took an actiYe part. a, the 


.\Ihion jmlrnalism cla ... "i write .. practic
ally all of the Pleiad, the campu, journal. 


.. \Iumni news, its place and it" \·a lue. 
wa ... con ... iderecl by the conference. "If 


100 alumni wouM "'lIb~cribe to the pa· 
per," .. aid the Albion delegate. lor could 
"iubstitute a column of ad .. for a column 
of alumni news." 


:\OIi" Downing, a member of the M. S. 
N. C'. faculty in the English department. 
gaye a mO!'it interesting paper on the 
('nlle~e new",p3per, a... it i<;; and a" it 
,hould he. She ur!(ecl that the staff he 
allowed to print in the paper not only 


college ne'\-"!>', but al~o student opinion. 
Mo,t I)f all, ,he ,"erted, a ,chool paper 
should shape student opinion, correct the 


harmful alHI laud the good. She "'g
~estecl a plan. which, \'rhile ... omewhat 
theoretical , would be almost ideal. This 


\Va... 3 journalism c1a~ limited to not 
'IlOre than twenty·fi,·e members, prefer· 
ably le ss, and the ... e members to be se
lected for their real literary ability. 
Thi~ clas ... , as its cla:-.s work, should study 


the prohlem' of, and produce the college 
paper. In this way the teacher would be 


able to supervise the work enough to 
keep the reporters from making the mis· 
takes of their predece .. sors In this man
ner the work on the paper would receive 
full journalism credit, and there would 
be no outside work connected with ib 
production. Miss Downing made the 
statement that ..,he is for the truth in 


new~ stories, and does not believe in "iUp
pre~sing good news because of policy or 
politics 


(Continued on page 2) 


YPSILANTI IS DEFEATED 
BY BOTH AFFIRMATIVE 


AND NEGATIVE OF KAZOO 
Results Shows Excellence of T earn 


And Worth of Coach 
Griffith 


PROF.SEVERN,CHAllUWAN 


Ypsilanti Had Won Way to Finals 
By Strength of 


Logic 


Both of Kalamazoo's crack varsity de
bate team' handed Ypsilanti Normal 
college a .. evere jolting last week when 
the judges returned verdicts in favor of 
Kazoo at both engagement,. The result 
of this dual encounter is that the inter
collegiate debating championship for the 
..tate rests \'rith Kalamazoo college for 
the ensuing year. The two men's var
:-.ity teams together with their coach, Dr. 


Elmer Griffith, deserve the gre3test 
prai~e possible for "bring ing home the 
bacon" in thi~ material manner. 


The debate ,taged in Bowen Hall was 
a good one. A fair crov,'d was out to 
hear the negative team at their last ap
pearance. Professor Severn, as chair
man, introduced the speakers before the 
dehate began. The first 'peaker for the 
Ypsi affirmative, rvJr. Edward Heyman. 
presented the main points of his con
.. tructi\·e argument. They were clear 
cut and concise, and showed a wide 


range of knowledge on the subject which 
wa., being debated. The one feminine 
debater of both team" Miss Dorothy 
Paxson, spoke second for the affirmative. 
Her enunciation was clear and precl",e, 
making it a pleasure to li ... ten to her. 
She al,o had a wide range of the subject 
and ,hawed it in her 'peech. The third 
member of the affirmative te3m, Mr. 
Clele Mathie;on, although a rapid and 
smooth !o.peaker. did not hammer away 


sufficiently upon the fundamentals of the 
ca.,e to fa\"orably impre!-i:-' the judges and 
the audience. On the whole the visiting 
team in this debate ,howed itself \\"ell 


informed a~ to the late!o.t oetails and 
and Cllrrent opinion on the question. 
Specific reference ... by men in authority 
howe\'er, were ... par ... ely u ... ed·. 


The neg-ati"e team lived up to its 
"tantlard and hence brought about the 
unanimous \·ictflry. ;":0 one !>,peaker Ollt


.. hone the rest. Hoddie Knight with his 
deep ma ... terful speaking voice, James 
Stanley and his forceful delivery. and 
Vern Bunnell with his accurate Slimming 


up and conclllsi\'e arguments, d id their 
very best. The rebuttal played a great 
pa rt in determining the "ictory. The 
oppo:-.ing team~ come!'ited every argu


lTIent presented to them by either side. 
and it was only the hea,'y weight of 311~ 
thoritati"e evidence that hnall\" won for 
Ihe neA'Jti\'e team. Vern Bt;nnell dis


cJo:-.ed some remarkable incon ... i~tencies in 
hi, opponent" case, while Hoddie Knight 
hammered away on the Great Britain 
i:-'~lIe from start to finish. 


At Yp ... ilanti Our men ,vorked espec
ially hard to bring about a victory. The 
good old dri'·e and push did work. En
livened by a mysterious letter from some 


ardent supporters before the contest, Ollr 


affirmative team uncorked their best work 
of the season. The rebllttal in thi, con


test" well as the one at home was the 
deciding factor. ,"Villis Dunbar forgot 


he was debating for a moment and as
sumed his glee club mien. Report has it 
that he laughed the judges into a favor
able decision; however, it is known that 


without the support of his colleagues, 
Kenneth Sau>amlm and Harold Beadle 
he never could have accomplished it. Ali 


told, this h.. been the most successful 
year lately experienced, and to men of 


the teams, the alternates, and their splen
did coach, old Kazoo extends its heart
ie t. 
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BASEBALL OUTLOOK 


T he Yps ii"anti basketball game wound 
up th e inside athletic work for t he year 
and now the eyes of the coll ege are 
t urned to the diamond and the track. 
A lready the baseball and track men are 
preparing for a banner year. T he t rack 
a sp ir ants have been using th e h igh school 
indoor track and also God's great out-of
doors to a conside rab le extent, w hil e t he 
b aseball men have been limberi ng up 
their muscl es wi th indoo r practice at the 
gym. T he college fi eld is still a "slough 
of despond" and co nsequently .no inten
sive outdoor work wi ll be pos!'ib le until 
a ft er spri ng vacat ion. 


T he first ca ll for baseba ll brought out 
a good-siz,ed bu nch of lik ely looking 
ca ndidates. As six of last year's squad 
a re ava il able it is highly probable th at a 
team wh ich w ill annex th e M . L A. A. 
championshi p ca n be whi pped into .sh ape 
under t he expe rt tutelage of Coach 
R alph H . You ng. While ' Valkotte n, Bet· 
z ner, Spurgeon, Ha rde r, Va nderberg, 
G rah am, and Casteel wi ll not appear on 
the college d ia mond thi s season, many of 
,!he new men txhi bit possibiliries of be
coming qui te as good a!' any of t hese old 
pl ayers. 


T he seven veterans w ho wi ll be llsed 
as a nucleus for this year's nine are 
Captain P etschulat and II Deke" Morley 
in the outer garde n ; Hinga at second; 
M ark M undw iler at short ; Bouwman, 
pi tcher; and Le Cronier behind the bat. 
Ot her men who are out for t he varsity 
-most of them with some litt le exper
ience a re: C. E. Doyle, Coughli n, De nni· 
son, Vercoe, Dowd, Wotz ke, Kolef, Skel
lenger, Lundy, Coates, R. Ca mpbe ll , Z im· 
merman, W . Campbell , Chase, H inckl ey, 
Harry Voorhees, Buy~, 'V il son~ Cart
w rig ht, Wise, Prior, Black, Brin inger. 
Ludwig, and Sherwood. Others are 
showing up daily. 


Pi tching is the b ig proposition to be 
met by Coach Young. Bert Bouwman 
appears his own capable self and will 
probablly bea r the bru nt of the Kazoo 
hur ling this spring. Zimmerman and 
Sherwood are showing signs of being 
moundsmen, wh il e Phil Vercoe exhibits 
lots of speed in th e inside workouts. 
Catching wi ll be ably taken care of by 
Go rdon Le Cri ni er and Bob Ludwig. 
With two veterans and a host of mater
ial the outfit will be right there; but the 
infield presenb a hard nut to crack. 


Given good pitching and finding an 
infi el d which can hit the old apple with
out making more than five errors per 
game, Coach Young will tu:-n out a 
record-breaking team this year. 


A new Exchange which we are all 
p le ased to meet is th e Bachelor fro m 
Wabash co lleg~ 1 Crawfordsvill~ Indi· 
an a. Wabas h, as everyone remembers, 
won the national basketball title in th e 
intercol legiate contest last year. 


Crawfordsville postal receipts are in 
creased annually by the ,um of $10,000 
by the Wabash student,. 259,200 piece, 
of mail are handled by the po,tal autbor
ities for the Wabash students. 


There are new Exchanges in the li
brary eyery week. Read tbem. 


Self-satisfaction is the enemy of prog-
ress. Don't stagnate by being content 
" ith your accomplishment!. 


GINGUNG BANQUET 


Conditions, human suffering in China 
were yividly described by Mrs. Frank 
Doubleday at the Gingling Banquet at 
Kalamazoo college Friday evening. 


M". Doubleday, who has traveled ex
ten,i vely in China , told of the wonderful 
work being done there by missiona ries, 
and of the great need for sti ll more such 
men and women who are willing to sac
rifice personal ambition for service. 


A most delightfu l talk was gi\' en by 
Mr,. lI arold Allen, formerly Mi.s Ethe l 
Denni, of the cI;ss of '21, emphasizing 
the truth that seeming failures are of
times evidences of victory and that the 
Y. \V. C. A. hold s a place that nothing 
can usurp. 


FOllr student speakers representing the 
four cla sses were called upon for brief 
toa sts by the toastmist ress P auline Kurtz. 
Tho,e who responded were Li lli an \ \'e l
ler representi ng Fres hman, "Greatest 
happi ness lies in servi ng others. The 
Coll ege Y is the sa lt that flavors coll ege 
life," she said. Mary Lindenthal, Sopho· 
more , told of the growth a nd progress 
of t he Y. W's work. Charlotte Liberty, 
Jun ior, illustra ted the fact t hat the best 
life investment that can be made by stud
ents is a useful life of service. Helen 
\Vell~, Senior, explained the purpose of 
the Blue Triang le. 


Severa l pleasi ng solos were rendered 
by Ze lma Simp,on accompa nied by Ger· 
trude Green. 


The room was fu ll of gi rl s, and no 
sig hs were evide nced tha t th e lack of 
me n w as fe lt. T hi s get-together of th e 
co-eo!\ i!-l a lways greatly enjoyed. 


PHILO 


On Thursday the 8th of March, t he 
Philos enjoyed a program made up of 
Kipling' , works. After t he chap lain had 
Jed in de \pot ionals. the chair was turned 
over to the chairman of the program 
committee, Bob Ste in. 


Mr. Ste in very ab ly interpreted and 
pre,e nted one of Kip ling' s poems t aken 
from the coll ection of "Ba r rack Room 
Ba ll ads." After Mr. Stei n's recita tion, 
" Rolli ng Down to Rio" and another of 
R udyard K i p l i ng ' ~ earlier pieces we re 
:.ou ng by Hartley Grandin. 
Ro~s Chate lain next t hrew some light on 


Kip li ng's prose in a ve ry comprehensive 
ta lk. 


In the bu~iness meet ing various repor t :.o 
from the different committees were given, 
and some plans were discllssed a~ to 


future policies of the Ph ilos. 


John Demetrius Xanthopoulos, ' 18, re 
ceived the degree of rvl aster of Science, 
Septembe r 1, 1922, fro m the Uni vers ity 
of Chicago. At present M r. Xanth opou
los is engaged in teaching in t he Sioux 
Fall , coll ege, Sioux Fall s, Iowa. 


INDEX JOINS COLLEGE 


(Continued from page 1) 
A lecture on engraving and commer


cia l advertising by Mr. Schwa rtz from 
the Van Leyen, He nsler Co., of Detroit. 
proved of great ya lue, and the actua l 
i ll u~trations of engraving work made t he 
aud ience fee l famil iar with the method 
of producing half-tones, z incs, color pro
cess work, and autoch romes. 


The Home Economic gi rl s prepared a 
ba nquet Tuesday night which bespoke 
great achievement for their instructor, 
and made the fellows prepare to file ap
plications at the col1ege matrimonial bu· 
reau. everal speeches were made , 
among them a fine address by President 
McKenney of the M. S. N. C. The crowd 
then saw "The Beautiful and Damned" 
at a local playbouse. 


Wednesday morning the Michigan Col
lege Pre~s As~ociation was formed . Rich. 
ard Ford of Ypsi becomes the president, 
and Herman Beck the treasurer. The 
other office, will depend on the place of 
meeting for next year. 


An address by Professor John Brumm, 
head of the journalism department at the 
University of Michigan, was given be
fore the general student assembly, wbere 
the delegates were seated on the plat
form. 


Great things are expected to follow as 
a result of the forming of the new asso
C13t1on . A ' taff meeting will be held 
this week, and some of the new policies 
will be inaugurated in the publication of 
the Index. 
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YEA, BO 


lIello, Red-


I guess 1 ain 't g nt some new s to sur 
prise you , not at all. I've gone to work. 
I know you' ll think I'm a bum throw· 
ing up an easy life for a job, but I'll tell 
you how it happened. I ain 't the same 
bo that left Pittsbu rgh eight month, ago 
I guess. 


It all comes like this. was sitting 
peacefu l like on a gondola beatin' out of 
this burg of Kalamazoo when a fresh 
brakeman bumped me off on a grade 
just outside the rown. I sits around 
waitin' for another but it starts to snow 
so T ambles back IOward town. Well I 
was gitting pretty empty by this time but 
didn 't see much food in the near , -icinity, 
as a man on a desert island would 'oay. 


ow you know I rarely .,h a bloke for 
a handout but there \Va!' a bright young 
fellow crossing the tracks here and I 
asks him for one right like that. 


Well this guy says I'd better come 
a long and he'd gi\-e me a rea l feed but 
there was a big building up on the hill 
a nd I surmised it was a ~ock.up or some
thing but the guy~ says no, 1 needn't 
worry it was a college and it was all 
right. So I've gone to college, Red , for 
] goe~ up there with this nice bird and he 
takes me to the swe ll e~t feed I\'e had 
si nce I left my poor old mother what j., 


now gone. He says this grub was fur
nished at cost by a bunch of guys who 
ca ll s th emselves the Friday noon lun
cheo n club, where they meet once a week 
to chew the rag about re ligion and th ings. 
Say, YOli can't imagine meeting to talk 
about re ligio n like t hat? W ell t he you ng 
fe llows there was rea l fe ll ows. too, Red, 
no mi lksops like I thought t hey w.,. 


T he feed was some litt le grubfe,t I'm 
te ll ing you. T he guy I 'm with says it 
won't cost me nothin' but the reglar co:.t 
is only fifteen cents if you geh a ticket. 
T hey was biscuits like mother lIsed to 
make, real stuff, and everyth ing ehe as 
much as you want wit h pie that W3~ 


r ea l p ie. T eats till I positive ly hears my 
stomick whistle fo r bra ke, and then the 
religion started. 


Nachera lly T w as kind of leary of thi, 
re li gio n but th ey we nt at t he busi ness as 
if th ey liked it and they ce rta inly d id 
some h ig h-class gabbing for a while. 
T hey wa~ some ta lk about how much re
ligion a guy in coll ege ought to have and 
what he shou ld do for the church, and it 
!o,et me a t hinking there and after \,,' hile 
w hen a nother fine guy stands lip and 
says that everyone has some place in the 
old world for him where he can do hi., 
bit I just scra tches myoid noodle and 
w rit es dow n there, menta lly so to !o,peak, 
T was going to do my bit. 


W ell one of t he;e here coll ege fe llow> 
it seems knows a lot of big birds in th is 
town a nd got me a fine job. Seeing as 
ho w T knows a ll t he railroads pretty we ll 
you know, although 1 must admit the 
info didn't co~t much in cold coi n, they 
put me in a big factory here as assi~tant 
shipping clerk. My boss supplie> the 
edducation and I ,upplied the knoledge 
and the work. W ell say Red I got to 
quit now but this working steady i~ 


great business aDd if you wants to quit 
bumming to get a job you just come to 
Ka lamazoo and maybe after one of tbose 
Friday feeds you can get a job through 
t he sa me coll ege guy I did. 


Yours for work, 
Fri,co Ed. 


HALL HAVOC 


Flying squirrels are cute little things 
( in aquarium, ) alld for the fir;t few 
days, the girls of Stockbridge thought 
they were cute; b\lt when it got to the 
point where a girl couldn't step out in 
the hall without a squirrel flying past 
her face, or go to Sit down on the daven· 
port without a squirrel sticking it, head 
up between the cushions, the adjective 
"cute" ceased to a:lply. 


-K-
If the inmates of Stockbridge hear 


queer rumblings from the upper regions 
which bespeak of ad"anced Apri l show· 
ers, be not alarmed-it is but the de· 
baters thundering away up in the attic. 


-K-
The tockbridge girls modestly sug· 


gest th"t one of their fire extinguishers 
be transferred to the Main street dorm, 
as the girl s of that house seem to have 
much more need of it tban the Stock· 
bridgers. 
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i t1~QraJill ! 
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~ ATHLETIC GIRLS ARE WEARING ~ 
• m m m 
iii F or the girl or woman who is athletically inclined-and I!l 


~ wha t girl is not, nowadays--the Netherall embodies features = 
~ of support and control, coupled with flexibility , that are not : 
m obta inable in any other undergarment. m 
: Combining in one light, boneless garment the virtues of ~ 
• k I!I m v est, bust confiner and girdle, it is ideal for skating, bas et- m 
= b all, dancing, gymnastirs--in fact it is being worn for all oc- = 
~ casions by girls who treasure their youthful figures. ~ 
IE The Netherall is a dainty little gannent, too, one that you' ll m = love to put on. It is fashioned of silk jersey and downy ~ 
= suede cloth in pretty shades of orchdi, flesh and white. Prac- I 
m tical girls appreciate its ease of laundering-just wash in iii 
IE IE 
• warm' water, I!I 


• IE III Every girl appreciates its conservative price, IE 


• I!I ! $3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 I 
III m m m 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
III I!l 
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~ MADE FOR YOU--
IE 
iii 


I ARROW "QUALITY" HATS 
it: 
I!i 
iii 
I!i 
iii 
I!J 
I!J 


AT THE 


ARROW "SENSIBLE" PRICE 
The unusually vivid assortment 


of colorful new spring ideas will 
immediately win your admiration; 


, the soft mellowness indicative of 
fine quality assures your choice 
of a hat from the Arrow Clothes 
Shop this spring, 


The school man' s preference 
this season favors : 


" Billy Davis," an appealingly 
neutral shade of light tan blended 
to a fawn, harmonized with a 
contrasting brown band. 


Ask to see " Billy Davis;" five 
dollar quality at the " Arrow" 
sensible price .... ..... .. ................ _ ... . 


Five DoUar 
Quality Hats 


All at 
One 


Sensible 
Price 


oooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooooo~~oooo~~oo~~oo~ 
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I H. T. PRANGE ~ 
I Optometriat ... Optlclaa : 
I 14. S. B...uck St. ~ 
= W. trrind oar .... 1 •• _ I 
~~oo~~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~~~~oooo~oo 
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I 8- DAY SHOE SALE : 
III I!l 


REDUCTIONS WITH EVERY P AIR ~ 
III 


SALE STARTS SATURDAY, MARCH 17 = 
ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 25 I 


I!l 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. '4 I 


• III 
~~~oooo~~~oooo~oooooo~~oooo~~~oooooooooooooooo~oooooo~m~oo~oooo~oooom~ooooooooEE .. 
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! NED WOOLLEY I 
I MEN'S WEAR ~ 
= 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~oooooo~~oo~oo~~~~~oo~oooo~~~~oo 
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~ ~ 


I EASTER SUITS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
fil Made to measure suits ; top iii 


: coats ; raincoat. for men and: 


~ women. Latest samples and I 
IE styles to choose from. Call on IE 
~ ~ 
IE WEESE evening. at ~ 
~ m 
IE 538 Alcott St. m m ~ 
~ AND SAVE $ $ $ $ ~ 
m Phone 472 m 
~ IE 
~~~~~~ ~~ oooooooo~oooo~oo~~oo~~~oo 
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~ AFTER THE COLLEGE I 
~ III 
ill III 
~ PARTIES ~ 
~ m 
ill ill 
m ill 
ill Drop In For I!! 
ill m 
~ III 


~ A DAINTY LUNCH ~ 
III ill 


~ OR ~ 
III IE 
~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
III ~ 
~ III 
~ Courteous, Refined Sales- ~ 
I people. ~ 
~ ill 
~ m 
~ DROLET'S ~ 
~ IE 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ ~ 
III Cor. Cedar and Davis Su. m 
III ill 
~ U. S. SUBST A nON NO. 8 ~ 
III ~ 
III III 
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= WEARE = ~ 81 5 HEADQUARTERS 5 
~ . 
Ii For All College • • • ~ ~ 
~ Needs In !II 


• 81 • • 
= STAPLE AND FANCY = 
• III = GROCERIES = · ~ !II ~ 


i HALL'S i • • 
= GROCERY = III !II 


= W. Main St. = 
· = .~ •••••••• IIII11.~IIII11I11I11I11I11~~.1II111 


OO~~~~~~~~III~III~~~E~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ YOU MAY NEED ~ 
~ ~ 


~ NEW NAME CARDS ~ 
~ FOR GRADUA nON ~ 
~ m 
~ Announcements, which, if ~ 
~ properly selected. add a cer- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ tain dignity to them. It is ill 


~ possible that the old card ~ 
~ may not be just right. ~ 
~ Solicit the benefits of our ~ 
m ~ 
~ experience in this matter. ill 
~ ~ 


= Kalamazoo Engraving ~ 
= and Embossing = 
~ C m .~ ompany m 


in 7. Burdick Hotel Subway I 
Ref,~~OOIi!III~ 1i! ~~IIII11Ii!~~IIII11~III!!lOO{jj~ 


STUDENT VOLUNTEER 


The third annual State Student Vol
unteer Conference i. to be held March 
16, 17, and 18 at Ann Arbor. This is a 
splendid opportunity offered to students 
who 3re interested in mis!'ion" and de
.irous of obtaining definite knowledge of 
the field. 


This year the conference is favored 
by having on its program several na
tionally prominent men, namely: Dr. 
Paul Harrison of Arabia a medical mis
mionary now home on furlough; the 
Rev. Marion Hall, who has just returned 


from Japan ; E. J. \Veeks, a teacher in 
Canton Chri.tian college; and R. B. 
Longwell, of Impur, Assam. Many other 
workers will be there for disclission and 
interviews. 


The Uni\'er~ity of ~lichjgan welcome:-. 
the Conference, and complete plans have 
been laid to make this gathering worth
while in every respect. A record num
ber of delegates i, expected from each 
co ll ege in Michigan. As a recreational 
feature of the conference a sightseeing 
tour of the campus, and two music recit
als in Hill auditorium afe to be featured. 
Every student that can, ought to grasp 
this occasion for travel, increa~ed knowl 
edge, and in~piration. If further infor
mation i~ de~ired, Franci s Duncan, the 
deputation leader or any volunteer will 
gladly furnish it. 


On Monday, the 19th, R. B. Longwell, 
of Impur, Assam, will speak at chapel 
service:-. at Bowen Hall. As acting ca n
didate ,ecretary of the Baptist Board he 
will be g la d to arrange for conferences 
with any :-,tudents dur ing the day. 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The Chemi,try club had an exception
ally interesting meeting last Monday 
night, March 12th. Earl Brown, the 
president, read an article from "Science," 
telling of the discovery of a new element. 
Francis ]. Cart land then gave a paper 
on "Colloids'" He illu;trated his talk 
'with a number of expermenb. He told 
of the nature and method of formation 
of the variolls colloids, and the practical 
application of this branch of chemi s· 
try. Colloida l chem istry plays an im
portant part in the rubber, dye, and 
soap industries, in brick laying and all 
clay work. The color in feat hers, bair, 
eyes. etc. is all due to the presence of 
colloids. Mr. Cartland had worked on 
hi s paper for over a month, and the 
result was a remarkably clear presen
tation of the subject. 


A lbi on college has pledged $75,200 in 
its $2,200,000 endowment drive. The 
;tudents pledged $50,000 and the faculty 
$25,200. 


Dorothy: " this color fa,t and really 
genuine? 


Gallant clerk: As genuine a. the ro,e, 
in your cheeks. miss. 


Dorthy: H'm- - . er- - sbow me some
thing ' else. 


-K-
Cecile: fell last night and hit my 


head on the piano. 
Helen: Did you hurt yourself? 
Ceci le : No. Fortunately I fell on the 


soft pedal. 


-K
Isn't it awful 
When your watch says 
Five minutes of 
Eight 
And you're taking 
Your timeJ and 
Feeling great, 
Then you hear 
The bell ring, 
And know you're late? 
Aw, what's the use? 


-K-
As much as we hate rain, we would 


be only too wi lling to have a regular 
cloud-burst, if Anne Wheat's car could 
be caught out in it. 


~~~~~~III.~IIII11~III.&IIIEIII ....... . 
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III FOR THE CO.EOS we have a • 
III • 
ill complete line of exquisite per- • 


= fume. and co.metic.. = 
III • 
~ FOR THE COLL~CE FELLOWS • 
~ we have a complete Me of = 
= razor bladel and Ihaying IUP- = 
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~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 
~ III 
~ CO. 115 Portap St. ~ 
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NEWSY NOTES 


Dr. John E. Smith of the cia" of '9* 
who has succeeded the Hon. Grant ~1 


Hudson as General Promotion Director 
of the Michigan Bapti," h3> hi, office 
at 368 Capital Nafl Bank Building, Lan
,ing, Michigan. 


-K-
Roger B. Smith, '12, is located in Col


oma, Michigan. 
-K-


Homer Town!'lenci, 'IS, send., thi~ ad
dress to hi ., frien(j.,-I-t. So. Palelto St., 
Daytona, Florida. 


-K-
Born to 1\lr. and Mr<. George H. 


Robinson, graduate~ of the cia., .. of ' 13. 
a son, \Villiarn Glea .. on. February 22, 
1923. 


-K-
Grace Petenyl" "21, was a campll!>; 


vi:<litor Saturday. 


-K-
Gladys Kendrick:-. of Albion \'i~itecl 


friends on the carnpll~ Saturday. 


-1<-


tary l-i ui'i'inga, '22 , \' i ~ ited friend!'o on 
the campus Saturday. 


-K-


Ralph " lI ank" Clay, the Ca»opolis 
giant, of la .. t year's cia .. :. has been re


newing his youthful acquaintance at 
the college. 


-K-


Fred Spurgeon, a former :-tudent of 
the college, is now regi:-.{ered at the 
University of Valparaiso, In d iana. 


-K-


\Vinif red l\lerritt was ca ll ed to her 
horne in Chicago last week becau~e of 
the death of her mother. 


-K-


Mr. and 1\1". Henry C. Hart, 3104 
fot.lcClellan Ave., Detroit, announce the 
arrival of Bruce Henry Hart on Febru+ 
ary 18. Mr. Hart i~ a member of the 
class of ' 12. He was business manager 
of the Index in 1911 -12. At present he 
i ... a practicing attorney in Detroit. 


-K-


Two more ~tudenh entered college 
last week. They are Eugene Bennett, 
of Hartford, an.! St~wJ.rt BoyJ, of Hoi · 
land. 


-K-
The co-ed. of the Univeuity of Idaho 


are superior to the men. The women 
~tlldents of the univer~ity have a general 
average of 88 and tbe men'. averal't i . 
86. 


-K-


Do YOli know that the Exchange! are 
on one of the lower shelve! in the read 
ing room of the library? Read them, 
they are worthwhile and very interest· 
ing. 


-K-
T he Pioneer Writers Gui ld of Amer


ica, 9 Charles St., New York City, will 
award prize, amou nting to $600.00 to 
writers' and artists' whose work hal 
never been published. The award will 
be divided .. follows: Four prizes of 
$150.00 each for the best ,hort story, 
poem, play and cartoon. This contest 
close. June 30th, 1923. For rules, ad
dre .. the Guild. 


-K-


The following officers have been elect· 
ed to the K club: 


President, Rock Fleming 
Viee-pre,ident, Ardell Jacob. 
Recording .ecretary, Kenneth Osborn. 
Corresponding ,e c ret a r y - Donald 


Hamill. 
Treasurer-Bert Bouwman. 


-K-
Twenty women of the Univenity of 


Illinois recently 'igned up for instruction 
in boxing, thus definitely e.tablishing the 
listie art as one of the minor sports of 
the institution. 


-K-
According to lItati.tic. compiled by 


Profe .. or Ralph H. Power, of the Uni
versity of California, the co-ed. of hi. 
college talk more about men than they 
do about any other subject Here are hi. 
figures: Talk about men, 570/'0; tal~ 


about dress and fa,hion, 27 % ; talle about 
amusement, 30/'0; just gossip 70/0; joke! 
old enough to be retired, 1 0/0 ; mi.eel
laneous, 5 %. 


-K-
Freddie (at the boarding house): 


How's the chicken today? 
Waitress: Fine. How', younelf? 


Positively perfect hose, Colors of Black, Brown, 
Biege and GunmetaI, 
Regular $2 hose, at ................. _. _ .. __ ................ . 


They are of pure dye silk, elastic garter top, 
and toe; sizes 8 % to 10. 


Single pair ............... _._ .. _.$1.65 


3 


1.65 pro 


Box of three ........ ..... _ .. _ .. _$4.75 


Buy them by the box 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Hosiery Section-Main Floor 
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= NEW SPRING OXFORDS = III ill 
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III We're ready, Men! with a complete range of I 
111111 • Thirty-two Easter Styles in Brown or Black lighter • 
III • 
III weight oxfords. • 
• III 


= Simply name your price and be certain of the = 
III • 
Ii greatest value you ever had for your money. III 
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: See them in our windows this week-reason- :: 


= ably priced at = 
III III 
Ii III 


= $6.00 $6.95 $8.00 $9.00 = 
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~ 117-119 N. BURDICK ST. III 
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••••••••••••••••••••• • • = 'Three Years for a Start = 
• • • JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that • 
• if you sell life insurance for three rears you • 
• will continue for your entire active busi, • 


• ~~lik • 
• Why 1 Because you will find it the most • 
• pleasant and remunerative business you can • 


choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
• self. reliance and independence and affords the • 
• greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a • 
• JOHN HANCOCK representative in your com, • 
• munity is to stand for the best there is. • 


• Before making any decision regarding your • 
• career write the "Agency Department." • 


• • • • • • • • 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSE.TTS • 


• LaTgest Fiduciary Institution in N~", England • 


•• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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I ATIENTION, STUDENTS-- ~ 
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ill 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS It! 
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ill ~ = Pencils Student Note Books Leather Good. ~ 
ill I!I 
I!I F"me Stationery Evenbarp. ~ 
ill ~ = Fountain Pens ~ 
ill ~ = And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
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! DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. I 
= 223·5 E. Main Street ~ 
ill {!! . ~ 
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KALAMAZOO COu..EGE INDEX 


KAPPA PI 
A double treat was in store for the 


Kappas Wednesday evening when the 
two operas HSampson and Delilah" and 
HPagliacci" were studied. Ilah Winter 


acted as chairman for the evening. Ev
elyn Pinel, thoroughly familiar with ber 
subject, related the story of the life of 
St. Saens. the composer of the opera 
IISampson and Delilah." The versatility 
and T3re precocity of tbe great artist 
was stressed. In a manner that held the 
attention of ali, Margaret ~1i lliamson 


told the familiar old story of Sampson 
and Delilah as portrayed in the opera 
which is slightly modified from the or
iginal Bible story. 


Pri,cilla Hubbard then spoke inter
estingly of the life of Leoncavallo, the 
musician and dramatist, the writer of 
the opera Pagliacci. This was made 
more effective by the mention of the fact 
that that day, March seventh, was the 
anniversary of the living artist's sixty
fifth birthday. The tragic story of the 
opera Pagliacci was told in a graphic 
manner by Dorothy Ward. 


Mrs. Worth then spoke kindly words 
of critici .... m, com mended the speakers es
pecially for the interest and assurance 
with which they spoke, and noted evi
denCe> of the real musical talent of Ce
cile Pratt who gave a piano solo. At
tention was called to other pre~ent day 
operas and to the general atmosphere 
and character of them as a whole. After 
a short business session the meeting ad
journed. 


NANCY'S NOTEBOOK 
Fri. Chapter 8 p 94-105 
I-Comp. colors; blue-white-red 
a-the~e color\ form grey 


., ay "Marg" are you going to 


that dance Sat.? I am anel '0 i~ 


··Dotty." 


2-ClassiJication of perception 
a-definition 
b-element\ 


'·Oh. I am a going with Johnny 
He'\ going to get his machine, 
Do you want us to call on you ?" 


3-Not only know a thing but know that 
you know it. 


a-Thi!:i is an apperception-you can 
neyer forget. 


"Don't Mary make you ~ick? 


p:ue5S ~he thinks she is quite the 
,~ amp. The way :,he hang"! 
around Johnny is a joke and then 
he turns around and a~ks me to 
go to the dance" 


4-.-\11 knowledge begins with a per
cept. 


"~ext hour j, hi5tory. How I hate 
that class I'd cut only r ha"e more 
than fi,-e Cl1t~ long ago." 


5-\Ve learn by doing. 
6-Evoke "rill to react on perceptions. 


"Did you get an unsat? Eyery mail 
during the vacation brought me 
tiding, that I had not done my 
duty during the first part of the 
seme"'ter." 


\\' ill that bell eYer ring? He i, 
nearing my name and I barely 
know what the ou"ide of the book 
look, like. 


7-Past Experience 
I-Liken .. , of thing 


"1 hear that the Sig' are giving 
a "upper dance. I'd give a tooth to 
get to go. rYe ju~t bought a new 
dre~"i and so far r haven 't had 
a chance to wear it." 


"That i"i a reflex? 
"It, blue chiffon veiYet, trimmed in 


!->ih-er metal cloth with a circular 
"kirt. Xo, my mother made it. 
I hear that La'alles are having a 
,ale of dre"", for $20. I ha"en't 
any money but I am ju!-t going 
down to ,ee "hat they are like." 


A test conring all up to chapt. 10. 
I'Did you notice Helen's hair? 


like it better that way don't you? 
ay I wish that Ruth would wear 


a little rouge. he needs a little 
color a\ her hair and complexion 
are "0 near the same color. 


-The Teaser. 


CENTURY FORUM 
(Continued from page J) 


behind Dr. Hoben to a man, and pledged 
the hearty ,upport of the society in the 
carrying out of any of his project'. 
The meeting will be long remembered 


by every Century who attended and the 
society extends a hearty vote of thanks 
to Dr. and Mrs. Hoben for their hos
pitality. 
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AFTER A HARD EVENING'S STUDY 


A long walk or an evening's en· = 
I!I tertainment, drop in for a lunch at ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 


~ D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE = 
~ ~ 


~ 747 W. Main Street = 
~ . 
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~ STUDENT ~ 
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~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
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~ Special Diacoaat to AU Shod.aIa ~ 
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~ I!I 
{!! I!I 
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I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!I 
~ INSURANCE I!I 
~ I!I 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ I!I 
itl ~ 


~ 203-213 H.noe/mew Biq. : 
~ ~ 
~ PhoDe 1128 !!l ' 
~ ~ 
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I!l Allcock's Barber Shop ~!: m !!l 
I!} Open until 9 P. M. Every Night ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Safety Razors Sharpened ~ 
I!i 124 W. Main ~ 
ttl ~ 
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! THORNTON I 
~ Aero.. from Post Ollie. ~ 


~ BARBER ~ 
I!I ~ 
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~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
~ {!! 
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I!l And I!l 
~ I!i 
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~ CONN SAXAPHONES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!l = THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
{!! I!l 


~ 136 S. Burdick St_ ~ 
~ !Il 
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iii DE BOLT'S I 
CANDY-ICE CREAM 


FOR 


PROPER LIGHTING 


USE 


W,ESTINGHOUSE 


ELECTRIC LAMPS 
Sold By 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 
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~ KALAMAZOO : 
~ ~ 


~ LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
I!I ~ 


~ DRY CLEANERS I 
!!l ~ 
~ AND I!I 
~ I!I 
~ ~ 


~ DYERS = 
~ !!I 


~ 219-22IN.RoseSt. = 
~ I!I 
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~ LlGGEIT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY = 
!!l itl 


~ Chemical and Laboratory = 
~ Supplies ~ 
~ I!I 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. = 
~ REXALL STORE ~ 
~ I!l 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 = 
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~ ARTIST : 
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'1 For 25 Years .-J 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ I!l 
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I!I BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in I!I 
I!l I!I 
It! morning until 10 at night_ ~ 
m I!l = IDEAL BOWLING ALLEY = 
~ 119 S. Burdick St. I!l 
I!I • 
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KODAKS 
Developing, Printing and 


Enlarging 


GEO. McDONALD DRUG 
CO. 


Main and Burdick 
Visit the Oriole Room 


I I 3 S. Burdick St. 


PATRONIZE OUR 


ADVERTISERS 
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~ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
Rose and South Streets I!l 


A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ! 
SUNDAY SERVICES I!I 


Morning Worship II o'clock I!l 


Sunday School I 0 o'clock--Classesfor Young Men and Women = 
I!l Evening Worship 7 o'clock--Music by Chorus itl 


= Sermons by JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Pastor 
I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES I!l 


I!l 
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PLAINWELL HIGH WINS 
MEET OVER TWENTY· FIVE 


OTHER COMPETITORS 
Plainwell's Points Are Higher 


Than Any in Last Three 
Meets 


CAMP IS HIGH MAN 


Saginaw Lad Hurls Javelin Dis· 
tance of 161.85 


Feet 


Pla inwell high <chool won the Kalama· 


zoo college Inter ... cholastic meet over some 


twenty-five other schools on the college 


campus Saturday afternoon. The eighth 


annual meet put on by the college wall 


the bigge ... t and be .. t ever. Over two 


hundred and sixty illhletes took part in 
the ennt, which fillerl the whole after· 


noon . Twenty-two of the competing 


,chools ,hared in the point-gathering. 


Plainwell made more poi nts than any 


other high ,choo l ha, in the pa,t three 


meeh. Their +2 points was ~econded by 


Obego'.., score of J 8. South Bend, I nd .. 


wac.; in third place with 17 points, while 
Saginaw Arthur lI ill and Ann Arbor 


were close hehind with 15 and 14 counters 
re:-.pecti,·ely. 


Admirable weather condition~, coupled 
with excellent officiating by the college 


... tafJ of worker~, made the meet run 


... monthly, intere ... tingly high , and satis


fa ctorily at all ~tages. Five new records 


werc set; of the ... e, three were in event... 


run off here for the fir!lt time. Marks in 


the mile for both classes were shattered 


in ... pectacular races. \ Varnberger of Ann 


Arbor bettered the previous record by 


fOllr ... econds when he stepped the four 
lap' in the fa,t time of +:+0. The javelin 
throw wa,; held for the tlr ... t time, and 


Lovette of Sag:inaw ",et a record which 


will probably ,tand for some time to come 


when he hurlerl it 161.&5 feet. This is 8 


feet better than the M. I. A. A . collegiate 
record. 


Camp of Plainwell wa s winne r of the 
,ilver cup given to the high" indi v idual 


point winner. lIe took first pla ce in the 
100· yarrl da,h , second in the 220·yard 


da~h, tierl for second in the pole-vault. 


and was a member of the winning relay 


team, getting I I ~ poin" altogether. Otto 
of Jark~on was second with ele ven point!'. 


The usual tra ining table luncheon was 


offered to the visiting athletes at noon. 


At 5 :30 participants in the interschola~tic 


.... a t d o wn to a festive board; a real meal 


wa ...... erved to th e hungry men by lovely 


maiden'i bearing the Kappa Pi in ignia. 


From the corner, c;;trains of the Sherwood 


orche c;; tra pealed forth. After an intro


duction by Coach Young, President 


Hoben presented the shields and cups to 


the w~nning teams and individuals. I An 
appeal for athletics as an aid to cha racter 


building given hy Dr. !loben was 


drowned in the general clamor of eating_ 
Amidst cheers and yell, the eighth an· 


nual inter sch ola~tic men disbanded. 


Mile rlln . Cia" !\-Warnberger, Ann 


Arbor ; Potter , Coldwater, ; Buck, Kal


amazoo; Peterson, Muskegon. Time, 
4:40.4 (New Record). 


;\-lile run. Class B-Miller, Otsego; 


Seble. Ea;! Lansing; Van Horn, Otsego; 


Arboga>t, Greenville. Time 5 :05.1 (New 
Record .. 


44(), Class A-Sabo, South Bend; Cur · 


tis, Battle Creek; Edgerton, Allegan; 


Dutt, St. Joseph. Time, 0:55. 


440. Class B-McLean, Plainwell; 
Grosvenor, Greenvile; Lugar, Gobles; 


Brownell, ('Iainwel\. Time 0 :55.4. 


100·yd. d.,h , Class A-Otto, Jackson; 


O.ias, Highland Park; McCall, Muske· 


gon; Fieser, Allegan. Time, 10.1. 


100·yd. dash, Class B-Camp, Plain· 


well; Sunnerville, Plainwell; Van Nor


den, Otsego; Grosvenor, Greenville. 


Time, 10.3 (New Record for Class B). 


120·yd. high hurdles-George, Petos· 


key; Schultz, Ea" Lansi ng; McLean , 


(Continued on page 2) 


, 
r ALPHA SIGS DECLAIM J , 


.\ t the annllal Alpha Sigma Delta 


declamation conte~t for new girls, which 


was held in the ,ociety room Thursday 


evening, Alice G o rdon was awarded 


fin-t place. Pauline Byrd wa s gi,-en ... ec


o nd place, and Gertrude Adriance re
(eivet! honorable memi :lO. The judges 


were forced to .... how an exceedingly fin e 
!>ten'ie of di ... crimination, for all of the 


declamation!,> !'howed exceptionally nne 
work. 


FoJlc.wing i", the program pre",ented: 
A Mu,ical Story. . ..... \\'illi, Dunbar 


·'Tea:. in England " .. Gertrude Adriance 


"The l\-fa ... terpiece of Goel" . Ruth Adam~ 
.IAmerica and International Peace" 


Pauline Byrd 
.. ... Beatrice Chene~ 


in Old Japan" ...... 


"Lincoln" 


"unbroken Way, 


Virginia Dickenson 
Vocal So lo ........................ Marguerite Hall 


"Again~t the Stamp Act'· ...... Alice Gordon 


"The Soul of the Violin" ...... Peari Harris 
"That Something·' .. Antoinette Hutchin~on 
"The ~111rder of Abraham Lincoln .. 


Frieda H inrichs 
"Paur~ Defen,e Before Agrippa" .... 


CI ara VlT aid 
The jlldge~ of the evening were Mi~'\ 


}\ gne, Powell , Mr>. Lefa \Vorth, and Dr. 
E . C. Griffith. 


GOSPEL TEAM HOLDS 
SERVICE AT PRAIRIEVILLE 


T eam Is Composed of Duncan, 
Grandin, Lundy, and 


Prior 


The nr",t trip of the ... e~hOI1 was made 


by the college go'pel team comi,ting of 
Franci ... Duncan , Hartle." C·ranrtin F n~ert 
Lundy and l\felvin Prior. '1"'he morning 


and evening church ~ef\· ice .... at the Bap


ti~t church in Prairieville were conducted 


on ill\·itadon fr.om Re,-. Charle ... E. Ehrle. 


pa .. tor of the church . The meetings were 
en joyable ::md , ·e l)' much \\"orthwhile :1 .... 


the appreciation of the team · ... effort .... 
!iohowed. 


At the morning ~el'\ · ice the cu:-.tomal Y 
orders were followed. Hartley Grandin 


acted a!ol the ma~ter of ceremonies, Bob 


Lundy a", choiri~ter, while the time for 


the ~ermon wa'i di,·ided between Prior 


and Duncan , the former !oIpeaking on "A 
Chri:-tian Personality" and the latter on 


" Thinking with JeMh." The ~e""'iion of 


the Sunday School followed immediately. 


The evening !lervice was marked b) 
the Jarge~t attendance reported at church 


thi~ year. Duncan wa .... chairman, the 


choiri .... ter wa:-. the ~ame, while Grandin 


(Continued on page 4) 
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GAYNOR GIRLS' OPERETTA 
EXCEEDS KEENEST ANTlCI· 


PATION OF AUDIENCE 
Chinese Costumes and Lanterns 


Add Much to Attractivenss 
of Concert 


MISS BROOKS DANCES 


Ensemble Chorus Work of Gay. 
no rites Is Especially Com· 


mendable 


The two-a ct operetta "The Fea~t of the 


Little Lantern," presented by the Gaynor 


club, girl,' glee c1uh of Kalamazoo col · 


lege, at the Lincoln School auditorium 


la~t Friday evening far exceeded the keen


est anticipation of all. From the time 


the fir .... t nllmber was played to the last 


ensemble choru'i the audience appreciated 


e"ery minute of the Chine:-e atmo .... phere. 
The turn-out of the tovnl!o>people wa .... 


noriceable, while the .... tudent hody and 


faculty were pre~ent in large number:<. 


To de ... cribe the two act ... in detail 


wou ld be too much. The performance was 


delightful and played to perfection rlll. 
undoubtedly 10 the ntlmber of time~ the 


play has been ",cce"fully pre,ented. Each 
part was well taken and played with re· 


markable accuracy. Prince~s Chan, none 


other than Helen Hough , made e"ery one 


wi ... h that ... he could find her lo'-l brother 


and ~i .... ter. The maid to the prinre ....... ~uc


ceeded in acting natural and di~c1o eel her 
identity as Marguerite Hall instead of 
\\ree Ling. The necessary dignity W;'l 


It:nt to the occasion by the excel1ent im


per:-.on.ation of Ow Long, governe~s to 
the prince ... s , Ltlcile Rullock. 0 one kll ew 


th,at th.e pretty juggler maid ~li:1 Kll, 
Cecile Pratt, would tllrn out to be the 


prinrf>~" ... i"er. The C~inp ... e atmo~"he r" 
heightened by the nlultiturle of Chinese 


lantern .... and co ... tl1me~, W3' increa~ed by 


the attracli"e dances of ~Ii....... Eleanor 


J\.fary Brook.... On the whole a very de
lightful pi a) W3:-. pre~ented and the -.. illg- · 


ing- ... n lo... . dueh, and chol'lhe"'-\\ a ... 
, plendid. 


CHEl\f.iISl RY CLUB HEARS 
PAPER ON ANTI·T OXIN3 


The Chemi,try Club held it> regula r 


meeting Monday evening, ~fay 7th. In 
accordance with the cu ... tom that each 


member pre~ent a paper at 'ome time 
during the year. n .... o member~ ~a\'e d i...


cu ........ ion". llarold Brown talked on "I m
nluno-Chemi ... t ry,· ' giving the theorie~ of 


anti · toxin.... Ileloi ... e Tuttle talked on the 


~ubject of " Electrical Conductance" of 


SocIa -Lime Gla~s." Plan~' ' ere made for 
the annual picnic to be held May 19th. 


[ MEN HEAR DR. HOBEN J 
The la~t Friday noon luncheon of the 


.... chool year held , last week, wa ... marked 


by an address by Dr. Hoben. Contra ry 


to cu ... tom the speaker ... poke fir .... t and 


the meal wa'i served afterward. 


During his remarks Dr. Hoben bro ught 


out the idea that kindergarten methods 


ought to be done away with in college 


and that 'itlldent!.\ ought to have a maxi


mum of liberty, granted, of course, that 
they knew how to exercise the proper 


use of it. He advocated a closer com· 
radeship between faculty and ~tudems 


(this was greeted with chuck le,.) The 


speaker warned his hearers not to become 
d ogmatic in their ideas or beliefs. A~ 


one of the requirements of a well-edu


cated man. Dr. Hoben urged the men to 


ma!>tter at least one language-espec


ialy hi~ nati"e tongue. 


In 'peaking of music president Hoben 
ad, i~ed hi~ hearer", to learn to play at 


leas~ one musica l in3trument. He pointed 


out how it would furnish solace at times 


when one' !ol thoughts 3re inclined to wan


der. Some fo lks smoke cigarets or play 


poker to pa;;s away time." T he wise fel


low is one who seeks a recreative hobby 


rMher than a de~tructive one." he said 


in conclusion. 


KAZOO BASEBALL TEAM 
IS DEFEATED BY ALBION 


Albion Is Credited With Having 
Strongest M. L A. A. 


Team 


Calamity and di'\a~ter a:-.~ailed the 


Kazooan ranks la ... t \Ve:-dne~day in the 
d l h 3Hl' ~ (If Albiun. The celery-h~3rillg 


troop .... ' ... ·ere repld ... ed cruelly. That i ... 


their advance~ wer~ replll~ed. Bud 


Hinga was repul .... ed the mo .... t 'treIllIOU~}. 


A ... pecial ",tory ... bo llid be huilt lip arfttlOd 


him: "The Sad Ca,e of the Bond Ball. 


or a comed y of errors by Milton Shake .... -
peare A ... k Bud , he know .... ! lIe will 


tell YOII in heartfelt ,ob ... how the treach- ! 


erou... 'phereoid, dei'gning to roll into 


his yicinity, would ~trike some hitherto 


invi:-,ible cobble-stone and pur .... ue it'" e lu· 


,ive way, unaccompanjed and unchaper


oned . Bud would jab at the ball and 
the hall would jab hack at him. The 


~uardian of the keY!'otone ~ack wa .... in a 
c ruel position. "Pore" Uncle Torn. un 


der the hea,-), blo\\':-, of Simon Legree. 


could not have felt half "'0 mi ... erabh a ... 


did Bud after his fourth and linal bo·bble 


when he 'iaw the pellet fir~t in hi", right 


hand and then in his left. and Iinall )· 


(continued on page 2 ) 


COMPARATIVE TAqlE OF POINTS OF EACH SCHOOL WITH TOTALS 


Allegan ............•... 


Ann Arbor .. 


Hattie Creek 


Birmingham 


Coldwater 


East Lansing ....... . 


Gobles ........ ...... ... . 


Grand Rapids Cen. 


Greenville ........... . 


Hartford 


Highland Park ... . 


Jackson ....... ........ . 


Kalamazoo 


Muskegon 
Nashville 


Niles 


Otsego ...... ........... . 
Petoskey 


Plainwell 


Saginaw-


Arthur Hill ... 


St. Joseph 


South Bend ........... . 


5 


3 


3 


2 


7 


2 


3 


1 


5 


2 


3 


2 


6 


2 


& 
5 
2 


3 


5 


2 


3 


I 


5 


5 3 


2 


5 
5 


5 2 2 


2 3 
y, 


S 5 3 


5 
3 


5 


5 
3 2 


3 


5 


5 


2 


~ 
o 


~ 


" 
~ 
11 


1+ 


lOY, 
3 


11 


6 
2 
I 


6 


6 
9 


11 


4 


12 


8 


Y, 
IS 


& 


42 


5 15 


'I 
2 17 


N UMBER 32 


TALENTED MUSICIANS 
WILL GIVE RECITAL UN· 


DER AUSPICES OF EUROS 
Will Be Held at Presbyterian 


Church Friday, 
May 18 


SOPRANO AND PIANIST 


Miss Radkey Is Sister of College 
Co·ed Aileen 


Radkey 


The joint recital to he g iven by the 


Misses Ruth Radkey, piani~t, and Mil


dred Orne, soprano, at the Presbyterian 


church, May 18, wi ll be a great mu~ical 


treat for a ll . The astonishing ability of 


these young a rtists has been prai\ecl by 


Chicago music critics in the following 


press comments on their recent Chicago 


recitals : 


The ~1usic :"Jew .... -


At the Cosmopolitan School of Mu,ic 
la~ t Friday evening a large audience lis


tened with very great pleasure to a pro


gram of piano mlhic by Ruth Radh.y, 


an artist pupi l of Da i,y Waller Stephen 


anrl fully deserving the title. although ,he 


is only about seventeen years of age. 


Mi~s Radkey has an unu~ually nice ap


pearance and manner and a poise and 


romine fa r beyond her yedI3. 
She · i, naturally highly gifted in I1'IU· 


~ical feeling and ease of piano manipu


lation , and to the ... e natural gifts ~he has 


added a technique which covers rapid 


anti ~mooth scale playing to a nicety, ex


cellent octaye and chord manipulation 


and an insight into interpretative moods 


and colors which is unu!olual and decid 
edly effective. 


Altogether, Mrs. Stephen is to be very 


greiltly ct,;lIgratulated on th~ artairuflellb 


of her young pupi l, and Miss Radkey, 


be,ide' being the logical subject for pre, · 


ent congratulations, can safely be advised 


that it i:-; worthwhile for her to go on 


\\"ith her careful and ~eriou8 endeayo r-.. 


The Chicago Tribunc-


\1iJdred Orne, who is perhaps the 


yC. lInge~t of the recital giving ... opranos in 


Chicago, appeared in that capacity at 


Fine Arts Recital hall la,t night. She is 


said to be I i yeatS old. If that is the 


cast', .. he i ... a rather a ... tonishing phenom


enon fo r ~he has a voice of lovely qual


ity. 'iuite a bit like that of Edith Mason. 
The Chicago Evening Post-


l\1i .... , l\.lildred Orne i .... a talented young 


,inger. She ha' the in>!inct for telling 


the 'tory of a ... ong with a sympathy 


wh ich m a ke... it appealing.-Karleton 
Hackett. 


rhe ;\\u,ical Leader-


Prophecie'\ are dangerous, yet when 


one hear~ a young singer with such 


beauty of "oice and skill in using it as is 


po~ ... e .... ,ed by Mildred Orne, it is d ifficult 


to w ith ... tand the temptation of predicting 


a brilliant future. Miss Orne is only 


!leventeen, but at her recital last Thurs


day evening ~he revealed qualities of an 


unthual character and mll!olicianship that 


might be en"ied by singers twice her age. 
She ha, a wide range and her high 


note:-. were ' as clear and beautiful as those 
in the middle and lower register's and 


the accu racy of pitch was a delight. 


At the early hour of six on the fir t 


day of May, just after the stln had suc. 


ceeded in brightening up this portion of 


the uni,-erse, the Euros and their friends 


gathered at the gym. From there they 


hiked to Taylor's woods, successfully 
climbed the fence and then made the 


steep grade of the hill, from the top of 
which could be seen the ,moke of the 
campfires. 


Seated about the lires. everyone enjoyed 


their breakfast, which consisted of 


uweenie~;' buns, coffee, friedcakes, and 


oranges. Second and sometimes a third 


helping was enjoyed. After breakfast 
e,-eryone entered hea rtily into a game 


of baseball. Every half second the ball 


took a trip down the hill and into the 


(Continued on page 2) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J , 
As though the splend id examples of 


athletic manhood whjch we ~ee around 
the college on visiting teams were not 
enough to convince lI:, that the corn ing 
generation is not going to the dogs so 
fast as some people would have LIS be
lieve, the influx of high :-ochool men which 
pours onto the Kazoo campus every year 
from the Interschola ~tic further proves 
the lie. 


To see twenty-five men race around 
the track time after time, or to see sev
eral hundred of them sit down to a table 
with appetites which would shame Gar· 
gantu3 ought to convince the mo~t credu· 
lous that the few lounge lizzards whom 
they see about the streets are not rep
sentative of the coming generation, 


and that a youth more ... ound physically 
than the coming American citizen ha :"l 
never existed. 


Personally, we dislike the calamity 
howler abollt as cordially a~ i" possible. 
If some of them would do a little less 
howling, and pitch in an (1 help in (hing~ 
that would make the young people of 
today better (such as Y. dri"es, play
ground movements, laws against harm
ful amusements, etc.) there would be 
much less smoke and a great deal more 
of fine, big, clear fire-to use a common 
phrase. 


Athletics are making of the youths of 
today a better, cleaner, keener and 
healthier race. 


Some great poet (we ought to be able 
to quote hi s name) once said something 
about the "saddest days of all the year." 
These days are fast drawing near in 
college circles. Most of us manage to let 
a part~ if not a great deal, of our work 
slide over until the end of the ~elllester, 


and then indulge in a grand rush at the 
end to get it all accomplished. But 
always at the end comes the realization 
that there is more piled up than can 
readily be finished in so short a time. 
One of two things results: Either t hert 
is a great deal of midnight oil burned, 
or many are marked down for incornplete 
or late work. 'Ve all know that this is a 
foolish and slipshod way to do things, 
yet we all seem to get the habit. As 
long as it is already acquired, there is 
but one thing to do now. 


The,e are enough weeks left in thi, 
semester so that if YOU will start NOW 
to make 4P this back work that ha s been 
dragging at your heels there will be 
time enoug~ to finish it '0 that you will 
q~t Qe TOO rushed when J u\le comes. 
A little extra every day will not be such 
a burden as that of the whole task at 
once. 


In many cases it i~ notebooks which 
need to be written up; others have back 
translation to complete; sti ll others have 


olltside readiQg to do. None of this is 
so verY difficult, it is only the lack of 
ambition to attack the work that is lack
ing. 


It sounds tiresome, but everyone knows 
that it is really the only way to Ilreyeqt 
the nervous exhaustion which t~e last 
minute Qverwork causes. Cramming for 
exams is bad enough, but la t Il!inute 
work is far worse. 


H] ust buckle jn witb a bit of a grin", 
and get it done! 


M. 1. A. A. STANDINGS 


Won 
Albion ...... ................ 4 


Kalamazoo ................ 3 
Ypsilanti .................... 1 
Hillsdale .................... 1 
Olivet ........................ 1 
Alma .......................... 0 


Lost 
o 


1 


3 
4 


Pet. 
'1.000 


.750 


.500 


.250 


.200 


. 000 


PLAINWELL HIGH 


(Continued f rom page J) 


valle_v. being re ... cued by :,ome ambitiolls 
Plain""ell: fourth man in finals fouled. 
Time, 18.1. 


880-yd. run, Cla~~ A-Hart, Sag;inaw 
Arthur Hill; Carson, Ann Arbor; Dan· 
iels, South Bend: Thurston, Kalama zoo. 
Time, 2:08. 


880-yd. run, CIa" B-Perry, Hartford; 
rvrcLean, Plainwell; Stephenson, Plain
well; Vlanding, Greenville. Time 2 :15.2. 


220-yd. dash, Class A-Otto, Jackson; 
McCall, Muskegon; Black, Muskegon; 
Sabo, South Bend. Time, 23. 


2io-yd. dash, Class B-Sunnerville, 
Plainwell; Camp, PlainweH; Oliver, Ot· 
,ego; Myers, Otsego. Time, 2+.1. (New 
Record for Class R) 


220-yd. low hurdles-Keene, Allegan; 
Steins, St. Joseph; Southworth, Coldwa
ter; Myers, Otsego. Time, 27.4. 


880-yd. relay, Class A-South Bend; 
Allegan; Mu.kegon; Highland Park. 
Time, 1 :40. 


888-yd. relay, Class B-Plainwell; Bir-
mingham i Otsego; Hartford. Time. 
1 :-W.1. 


Pole vault-Thorpe, Highland Park; 
Camp, Plainwell and Garret, Battle 
Creek, tied for second; Brownell. Plain~ 


well and George Petoskey, tied for 
fourth. Height, 10.91 feet. 


Shot put-Lovette, Saginaw Arthur 
Hill; Van Norden, Otsego; Oosterbaan, 
~Il"kegon; Syfried, Ann Arbor. Dis
tance , -l2.5 feet. 


High jump-Huebler, Ann Arbor; 
George, Peto~key and Renshaw, Coldwa· 
ter tied for second; Holbrook , Coldwater 
and Calvin, Niles tied for fourth. 
Height, 5.75 feet. 


Disclh throw - ~lcLean, Plainwell: 
Steins, Battle Creek; Voedisch, South 
Bend; Van Dam, Grand Rapids Central. 
Di~tance, 114,.7 feet. 


Broad jump-Vance, Nashville; Reo· 
sha\\', Coldwater; Smith, Battle Creek; 
Otto, Jackson. Di,tance, 19.5 feet. 


Javelin throw-Lovette, Saginaw Ar· 
thllr Hill; Vance , Nashville; Voedisch, 
South Bend; Cooley, Kalamazoo. Db
tance, 161.85 feet. (New Record for thi, 
eyent) . 


KALAMAZOO BASEBALL 


(Contlauecl from ~ 1) 
trickling slowly towards the further 
pastures. 


Bert Bouwman held the enemy in check 
mighty well considering the weakness of 
his support. The local artillery \Va. not 
up to snuff; Black shot two doubles, Bert 
accounted for a triple, but with Morley'~ 
screeching si ngle, further successful 
Kazoo firing ceased. Lady Luck took a 
hand in the warfare to a great extent. 
Shots >eemingly destined to hit the bulls
eye in some far off country were stopped 
by the mi raculous catches of the Albion 
outer guard. Bouwman's nine strike-outs 
gi,'e him an enviable M. I. /1. A. lead in 
that department. 


In passing let us state that at present 
Albion has the best team in the M. l. 
A. A. The Albion gang accepted and 
got away with marvelous fielding chance,. 
Captain Ed Smith hurled a brilliant game 
and Kresge, hitting star, poled out a 
home-run with the sacks loaded. Albion 
however may not rate so high when '("he 
season is over. May 29th they come 
down here. 


Two base hits-Black, 2; 3-base hits
Watch pocket, Bouwman; home run
Kresge; strike-outs-Smith, 5, Bouwman, 
9; base on balls-Smith I, Bouwman, 2; 
stolen base-Tamblyn; double play
Shields to Eastman; left on bases-Kal
amazoo 4, Albion 4. Time 1 :56. Um
pire, Hall. 


EURO BREAKFAST 
(Continued from page 1) 


baseman or fielder. Babe Ruth (Kenneth 
Dean) eacb time that he was up to bat, 
hit the ball into the far distant corners 
of the woods. Due to the unintentional 
carelessness of the star pitcher, Lillian 
Draewell, Willis Dunbar was hit by the 
ball, making it necessary for Willie to be 
assisted to first base. He made the other 
bases all by himself very easily. Phil 
Vercoe, the umpire, gave his fair ( ) de
cisions in a clear, concise way. 


This explains the mystery of why so 
many .tudents were late to their eight 
o'clock's last Tue.day . 
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GAYNOR CLUB LOG 


Le>s Fortunate School Mates: 
'V.' e had the usual gay time on ollr 


Gaynor trip only more. Here's a glimpse 
of our log which is proof enough. 


Greenville, April 2. Just given otlr 
fir~t concert and relieved that it "takes" 
... 0 well. Don't ~ay rain dampen~ our 
enthusia.:m! Folk ~ came [0 Ollr concert 
to get out of the rain and then !'!tayed. 
More fun surprising everybody with our 
"Chine:o.cy'· costume ." and ~ome ma~qller


ac.le! Cecile said ~he saw he r hostess 
nlldge her husband and say, " Is that one 
of our girls?" and he answered, "No, 
don't believe they're out yet." Marguer
ite, trying to be cllte, lost her shoe twice 
and ",' e had to cut down the blos!oIoming 
cherry tree mtlch to our sorro'\-.. ·. 


Belding, April 3. Thought we'd be , '0 
worn out to do Ollr be:-.t after our long 
journey from Greenville (7 mile:-.L but 
Peg Stewart, who met liS, pepped us up 
by showering on us armfuls of mail. It 
was whispered while we were buying 


umbrellas and rubbers that rvlarguerite. 
a lias "Fairy" and Scottie were purcha,· 
ing other literature than the appreve I 
McCall's. After Fairy persuaded a small 
youth to carry her ~lIitca ... e and also act 
a~ guide, we found our re~pecti\'e home~. 
Well, we all like April ,hower>, but they 
stopped in the afternoon, and by some 
chance we all met and viewed the place~ 
of interest, si lk mill~, library, and church. 
Tonight two Gaynorites performed real 
acts of heroi sm. During the Chinese 
dance, in which Mary and Lou exhibit 
much grace, the board!<o began to flop up 
at each end of the platform. At the 
crucial moment our Fairy sprang lip and 
took her place cn the end of one board 
and Evelyn, prompted by the same spi rit, 
gallantly placed herself on the other end 
of the stage and the day \Va> ,,,·ed. (9 
P. M.) 


April +. We had a birthday on Ollr 
trip , Miss Hall receiving the honors. A~ 


expected, we had a beautiful surprise 
party with a cake and candle,. \Ve intend 
hereafter to reserve a private dining 
room for the club as several were unable 
to eat because of oUhide attractiono; and 
Jinx especially could nct keep ber mind 
on her food, and lost control of he reyes. 
There's one hard thing about OUf trip: 
at every ~tation we found a long )jne 
of bus drivers who wanted to tran9port 
us from town to town. ~eedJes'i to say 
we always chose the smalle~t ones. Upon 
our arriving in Charlotte. Mr. Hough
taJing threw open hi s store to us and 
Dollie soon came upon the scene. Here 
we had some royal entertainer~. Amy 


Babcock and Emily Tedrow. alumnae, and 
Gladys Hayes and Dollie Houghtaling, 
Kazooites, brought out the town for LIS. 


Upon rllshing to tbe postoffice and not 
finding Ollr mail, we demanded an ex· 
planation and the postmaster said that 
a girl just took it. \Ve "ked what she 
looked like and he said, "Light hair and-" 
well, that was enough, Louise is the only 
light-headed one in the bunch-and thi. 
didn't happen just once. \Ve think that 
Lou has an instinct for finding a post
office, as she never failed to reach it be· 
fore the rest of LIS. 


April 5th. Spent the afternoon in Lan
sing. Miss T31lis tried to find a good 
show for us to see but there was only one 
in town so seve ral of us saw " Robin 
Hood" there so we could tell you whether 
or Dot to miss it at Kazoo. The Fresh
men especially had a good time carrying 
the Chinese parasols and extras. Ruth 
isn' t very big and she was so tired from 
carrying our I)aggage that she tried to 
leave her camera in Lansing, but the 
busman said we might have sunshine 
Friday so she brought it along. On the 
way to Howell we thought we had lost 
ollr Fairy but found her down in the cor
ner of the car reading-well, just read
ing! We all felt sorry for Donna during 
the performance when Marguerite 
knocked her lantero way across the stage; 
and, still up to her clownish tricks, she 
tickled Mildred's nose with her feather 
and of course Mildred sneezed . After
wards Grace Pinel invited us all over to 
her house for a party where Jinx and 
Helen sat by the fire and ate frost-bites, 
and Marguerite was so entranced with 
what Loui e was si nging to us tbat she 
let Mildred feed her until she had to 
lie down on the a lso overstuffed daven
port. Despite her pleading we wouldn't 
go home until Miss Tanis gave LIS se\'
eral readings. Say-if you ever want 


(Continued on page 3) 
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! PERFECT ANKLE FIT I 
~ ~ 
00 ~ 
IE Sport and plain toe Ox- 00 
~ fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
~ ing, yet they fit the ankle ~ 
IE perfectly. IE 
IE IE 
~ Back-lasted, that's why! ~ 
IE m 
~ JACK HEAVEY ~ m ~ 
IE ~ 
iii Fine Foot Wear. Il!I 
IE IE 
~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
m IE 
00 ~ 
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FOUR-POWER 
TREATY 


'The Most Important 'f Teary 
e"er negotiated by the 


United States 


Six:~-one Y eaTS in Bwsine.ss. Largest 
F~ia.,., Insmution in New England. 


For free copies apply to any 
agent or [0 the home office of 
the Company, 197 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
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! GRADUATION FROCKS I 
~ iii 
~ -Handmade frocks which have ~ 


~ all the .implicity and charm the lil 
~ Commencement dress should pos· ~ 
~ sess, and which at the same time ~ 
~ b iii Ii! aTe exquisite in their eauty. IE 


~ Both white and colored hand ~ 
~ iii 
I!J made frocks for Graduation fes - I!I 


~ tivities. Also frocks of wash ~ 
~ iii 
~ silks and Crepe de chine. IE 
iii iii 
~ iii 
~ iii 
IE m 
I FABRICS FOR FROCKS ! 
~ ~ 


~ -IE you plan to make your own ~ 
~ frock, you'll find here a splendid ~ 
~ assortment of suitable materials. ~ 
~ iii 
~ iii 
~ iii 
~ Cantcn Crepe Crepe de chine I 
iii m 
iii Flat crepe ~ 
~ iii 
! C S' Ch Ch,'/fon ! 1%1 repe atln armeU8e ~ 


m iii 
~ Indestructible Voile ~ 
iii m 
l<iJ Pussy Willo,", T a/feh m 
iii ~ 
iii iii 
[jJ Voiles Lawn Flaxon Linen Ii 
IE iii 
~ Handkerchief Linen ~ 
~ m 
~ English Batiste iii 
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i J. R. JONES' SONS I 
IE iii 


I & CO. I 
IE m 
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I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR = 
~ ~ 
~ 116 S. Burdick S1. ~ 
~ ~ 
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i COLMAN'S FOUNTAIN i 
I The Malted Milk's Won- I 
~ derful. ~ 


:1 The Soda Supreme = 
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oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ BASEBALL GOODS. See our line ~ 


1!l LOCHER ~ m ~ 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 
~ C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 Eo Main ~ 
OO~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo 


oo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ 1!l 


; BUY THEM = Ii! 1!l 
1!l 1!l 


~ 6 pair Sox, guaranteed ~ 
~ = ~ for 6 Months .............. $1.S0 ~ 
~ 1!l 
~ 1!l 
Ii! 1!l 
1!l 1!l 


[l3 SAM FOLZ = 
Ii! 1!l 
I MAIN AND PORTAGE = 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooo 
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~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
1!l ~ 
1!l ~ 
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= CONN SAXAPHONES I 
1!l 1!l 
1!l (jj 


= THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
1!l 1!l 
~ (jj 


~ 136 S. Burdick St. I 
1!l (jj 
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~ YOU MAY NEED = 
= NEW NAME CARDS I 
I FOR GRADUA nON = 
1!l 1!l 


~ Announcements, which, if ~ 
~ properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
~ 1!l 
1!l tain dignity to them. It is IJl 


~ possible that the old card ~ 
1!l 1!l 
~ may not be just right. 1!l 
1!l 1!l 
~ Solicit the benefi ts of our 1!l 
~ . . . h' Ii! 
~ expenence m t IS matter. 1!l 
1!l ~ 


~ Kalamazoo Engraving = 
~ and Embossing ~ 
~ Company ~ 
~ Burdick Hotel Subway ~ 
~ ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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~ H. T. PRANGE = 
:I Optomelriat ... Opdclaa = 
:= 141 5. Iwdlck St. ~ 
= W. Ifrind 0. ..... 1_ = 
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I Your Our ~ 
~ Eye. Specialty ~ 
~ HAMILTON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPTl-lALMOLOGISTS = 
~ 107 N. Burdick St. ~ 
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= KODAKS = ~ ~ 
It! Developing, Printing and It! 
~ It! 
It! Eruu~~ It! 


I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
= CO. = It! ~ 


= Main and Burdick = 
= Visit the Oriole Room = 
= I 1 3 S, Burdick St. = • • ~oo~oooooooo~oo~oooooo~oooo~oooooo~oo~oo~oo 


GA YNOR CLUB LOG 
(Continued from page 2) 


10 ha"e a good time, take her along. The 
girl~ told one of ollr bus drivers that she 
was a good ~port. and when we arrived 
in Eaton Rapids he came over and asked 
Miss Tanis if she would tell him which 
one was our chaperon! We went through 
the w oolen mill s and several despondent 


ones were about to jump into the river 
between the buildings, when they were 
reminded that Charlotte Pinckney was 
coming at night so they decided to post· 
pone the deed . When nea rly time for us 
to go on the stage we were nearly fran
tic because she hadn't come, and Mis~ 


Tanis came in and said that Charlotte 
had just arrived but for us not to jump 
over the footlights and go to her. \',' ell. 
it wa .. mighty hard not to when Cecile 
sang while doing her ",Iight·of-band 
work,lI "See What L \Vill Bring YOll," 


and pointed right at Charlotte; then all 
the sopranos sang, "I think [ See Her 
Coming" and Charlo.te nodded that 
~he would see U!'I soon. 


Mason, April 7. Do YOli be lie\'e in 


fate, providence or predestination? \Vell, 
how did it happen that Charlotte would 
be wi th liS on the very day that Lucile 
should sprain her ankle ? The hotel 
where' we all stayed was ju.,t across the 
street from where we performed. About 
two-thirty Lucile hobbled in and up to 
her room and ne\"er .. mentioned that she 


was burt unti l Scottie , seeking ad\'enture, 
was called to her rescue. After having 
fixed her up several of LIS gathered in 
the room to read storie~ aloud, and by 
the time the climax wa~ reached Ruth 
a nd Margaret were curled up on one 
side of the bed, Luci le stretched out on 
the other, Lou writing a letter and ab
sorbing the story at the sa.me time . I-Ielen 
had dropped her !o!ewing. Jinx wa." sit
ting with fitting expression on the dunce':-. 
stool , Milly was leaning on Scottie, who 
was reading, and rvl arguerite and the 
M isses Tanis and Pinckney were popping 
into t he room at odd moments to see 
w hy we were so Quiet. By evening we 
knew that we had a veritable invalid, 
so Ch a rlotte agreed to take the part of 
the governess. She was so good that ,he 
nearly spoiled the show. W hen she first 
came in Our Fairy was asking the P rin
cess Helen why she was so downcaiit and 
the Princess answers between g iggles that 
it was the saddest evening of her life. 
When we were looking for the sister of 
the Princess all the maids were fanning 
and tripping with tiny steps across the 
stage and Charlotte, the governess, sim
p ly galloped a~ross, Cecile found Mar· 
garet and Evelyn off stage leaning 
against the wings, shrieking with laugh· 
ter. That was our last night Ollt on 
th at trip. 


Apri l 20. Went to Vicksburg and per· 
formed . Billy (three years old) thought 
we were clowns and wanted to know 
when we were going to make funny faces. 
Mi:;:s Tanis gave some readings upon 
request (platform rather) and afterwards 
we went over to Scottie's to wait for the 
bus. 


April 25. After tra"eling ·from 10 :30 
a . m. until 6 p. m., we reached the dis
tant city of Fenton. We kept up our 
spirit all the way, however, by singing, 
"Do They Miss Me at School?" After 
t he concert we were again given a lively 
reception by the B. Y. P. V. where Mar· 
guerite claims to have been belle of the 
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= CALL AT = 
i ST AFFORDS ! 
• • = For Today's Styles = 
~ . 
= Latest King Tut and = 
= Foulard Ties = 
1!l • 


= 330 E. Main St. = 
= Opp. Park-American ~ 
~ . 
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ball. On the way to Ferndale, April 26, 
we han much fun helping the bu.,man 
fix a flat tire. To this day we ha\en', 
figured out who overate, thereby ci1u .. ing 


the cata~tr(:phe. Talk abollt being un


~elfi .. h-we were crowded in the t u:
"'0 Evelyn. fr orn the kindness of her heart, 
threw her bag Ollt of the wind ow to 
make more rOom. The driver thinking 


-it wa s a mi.,t ale, went back anJ picke.i 
it up. In Ferndale we all went to H elen', 
for supper; and speaking of wonderful 
meals-that was one. Evelyn got Houghy 
and ate too much. 


If you had been to the concert t hat 
night you wouldn't have known whether 
it was a wedding or a funeral from all 
the Howe" Helen received . All the old 
girls ( including Miss Tanis) made Hill · 
cre,t ( Helen,> home) their abode for Ihe 
ee,t of the week. Friday. Margaret and 
Ruth made the voyage to Canada. At 
night we happened in at the vVoodwar I 
Avenue Baptist Church where they served 
us a delicious dinner and where we after
wards performed. Charlotte came in time 
for the concert. Fairy had sent a street 
car to meet her at the depot but she mi~~ed 
it ... 0 carne up with one of her friend". 
There we had ollr be:-.t crowd and larg
e~t amount of proceeds in Gaynor's hi~


tory. Saturday somt of LIS went Ollt to 
Belle Isle and t he more adventurous one~ 
rode on the roller coaster and ate red 
hots a la mode. That night we attende I 
the theatre in Royal Oak and carne back 
to Kazoo rarin' to make ollr horne con · 
cen a success. Members of the club: 


Helen Hough , Ceci le Pratt. Marguerite 
Hall, Luci le Bu llock, Mary Brook~, Loui!'le 
Mi llhu ff, Mi ldred Smith , Donna Rilllkin. 
Margaret Vande Bunt, Ruth Adam ... En~ · 


Iyn Phillip" Dorothy Scott, Mi ldred 
Sagendorf, l\li!'lS Pincl( ney, ~li,!'! Tani ... 


KAPPA DECLAMATION 


Shirley Payne and Katheryn Teale tied 
for first place in the Kappa Pi declama · 
tion contest for Fre~hman girl~. R :- yen:1 
Hornbeck was awarded second place by 
the judges, and Eve lyn Pine l received 
honorable mentio n. Miss P ayne's selec
tion was Lippard's HThe R ider of the 
Black Horse," and Mbs Tea le gave 
Henry Grady's "The Southern Soldier." 


It h3s a lways been customary for the 
society to have try-outs before the final 
contest, but as there were only nine 
contestants this year. but one contest 
wa, held. 


In spite of the fact that declamations 
are not required in t he Engl ish classes 
this year, every girl had carefully chosen 
and prepared her oration. This deci:-;ion 
of the English department makes the 
decision of the Freshme n to lea rn ora
(ions purely voluntary. T he interest 
manifested by the girls was ~reatly ap' 
preciated by the older members of the 
'!ociety. 


Professor Milton Simpson and Mrs. 
J ames Shackleton were the judges, and 
music was furnished by Zelma Simpson 
accompanied by Cecile Pratt. 


CO-ED ATHLETICS 


Of interest to us all, but .specially to 
the co-eds of the coll ege, is the fact 
that a Woman's Athletic Association is 
now well under way of organization. Of· 
ficers of this body have al ready been 
nominated and a charter has been drawn 
up, SO that when the final elections of 
officers takes place, some time this week, 
the organization will be able to put full 
steam abead. 


Athletics, that is, men's athletics. ha !o! 
always held an important place in the 
college program; up to date, however, no 
interest has been taken in women's ath
letics, noD because of the fact that people 
are not willing to be interested, but due 
to the fact that there has been no ath· 
letic, in which to be interested. Under 
the new p la n of organization class and 
varsity teams, and of awarding letters 
and numerals for efficiency in the sev
eral sports, there j:, no doubt but that a 
new stimu lus will be injected into the 
girls' athletics which is so rapidly com· 
ing into its own. 


Organization and consideration of plans 
is as far as the association expects to go 
this spring, but next fall is tbe time when 
things are to be accomplished. 


The Woman', Athletic Association is a 
result of tqe lntere:it and cooperat ion of 
Mi" Powe ll , dean of women, and M iss 
Thoma!otma, womeJl'~ phy ica) director. 
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ENGRA VING AND ! 
~ 


~ EMBOSSING. = 
~ 1!l 
~ Work of the quality that is up to the Gilmore = 
1!l standard, but as reasonably priced as can be ~ 
1!l ~ 
III secured. See our samples and get our prices III 


~ before ordering. : 
1!l ~ 
1!l • 
1!l • 
III ~ 


I MOTHER'S DA Y I 
1!l • 
III If you want to buy Mother a gift, visit the Gift II 
III II 
III Shop on the Third Floor. • 
~ . 
III • 
III Mother's Day Cards in the Book Shop, Main ~ 
III ~ 
III Floor. • 
III • 
III • 
III ~ 
1!l III 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
III • 
1!l II 
1!l • 
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II ~ 


~ MEN-ASK TO SEE = 
I "THE SPORTSTER" i 
III ~ 
~ Light-weight Comfortable Durable III 


~ The "Hit" of the Season = 
~ You Win Like This One I 
~ Price $3'SO = 
I JOHN HALE HAT STORE ! 
~ 104 W. Main St. ~ 
~ 1!l 
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III ~ 
III II 


! YOUR MOTHER i 
= DON'T FORGET HER ON MOTHER'S DAY = 
I MAY 13TH i 
~ It! 
II We Have Cards and Special Box Candy for That Day III 
~ ~ 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
I 747 W. Main Street = 
~ ~ 
(jj II 
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III • 
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I WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY I 
III ~ 
[l3 -


= MEET = III III 
~ . • • 
I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
III 8 
(jj III 
~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sta. • 
1!l III 
(jj III 
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I ARTHUR L. BROWNELL = 
~ ~ • • ~ m 
m VOICE TRAINING m 
m ~ 


• til = Individual lesson 00 000000._0000._00_00000000000000. ___ 00000000 00 __ 00_00. __ 00. $3. 00 ~ 
~ 2 in claS9-half hour lessonoooooo_00 . ___ 00 ____ :0000 . __ 00 ._ 00 __ .$2.00 each = 
= 4 in clas&--one hour lesson 00 _____ 00 ____ 00000000. ___ . __ ._._0000 $1. 75 each ~ 
m • 
I Phones-4210-XWor 2636 = 
1!l ~ 
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i FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 5 
~ Rose and South Streets Ii 
~ Ii 


• A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 


Morning Worship 11 o'clock = 
Sunday School 10 o' clock- Classes for Young Men and Women = 


Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus I 
til Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor = 
~ THE BF.ST OF MOTION PICTURES • 
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• 1!l ! COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. i 
• • I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST, = 
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.~.Ill ........... ooE.~ •• ~~ •••• ~~~ ....................... . til _ m 
= WHEN IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, DROP IN = 
: THE roTE. WAY I 


120 S, Burdick St. Phone S066-W = 
til , m 
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~ PRESSING ~ 
IiJ ~ 


~ AND REPAIRING ~ 
~ I!l 


~ While You Wait ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 


~ KRUEGER ~ 
~ THE TAILOR ~ 
101 I!l 


~ 114 E. Main St. Over the Hub I 
I!l ~ 
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~ The Battery Shop ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Startiq, lJahtiq, ~ 
~ !pitio. Semc. I 
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~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
~ ~ 


I THAT I 
I!l ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. IiJ 


~ superior to every other food . ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ 2. The Vitamin". of milk are ~ 
iii essential to the proper growth of IE 
I!l ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ I!l 


~ 3. Good milk must he pro. ~ 
I!l duc"d and handled with the mOlt IiJ 
I!l I!l 
iii exacting care. Contamination III 
IiJ h ~ I!J must e prevented at any cod. Iil 


~ The health.giving qualities muat ~ 
IiJ he protected throughout every IiJ 
~ I!l 
I!J process. IE 
I!l IiJ 


~ 4 . Pasteurization is an abao.. ~ 
~ lute neceuity for good market ~ 
IiJ I!l 
~ milk that can he guaranteed sale. I!l 


~ For Quality and Service ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ I!l 


I KALAMAZOO I 
~ ~ 


! CREAMERY I 
IiJ C IiJ ~ O. I 
~ ~ 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
IiJ I!l 
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I VELLEMAN'S I 
~ ~ 
I>J LOWEST.IN.THE.CITY ~ 


~ PRICES ~ 
~ GUARANTEED ~ 
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I THE ! 
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! MORTON ! 
~ CLEANERS & DYERS ~ 
I!l IiJ 
I!l Don Norton, Agt. No. 3D, Dorm. I!l 
IiJ I!l 
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~ I!l . i A ITENTION, STUDENTS- I 
~ ~ = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 


= 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STIJDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Good, IiJ 


I ~ 
~ rme Stationery Evenbarp, [!j 
~ IiJ = FOWltain Pens ~ 
~ ~ . = And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
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E DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. I 
= 223·5 E. Main Street ~ 
• I!l 
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PHILOLEXIAN 


It woul d be pre"tuming to tell a ll the 


thing, that happened at the Philo meet
ing la" Wednesday. One thing to which 
we all agree , howe,oer. j, that it wa", a 


good meeting. Fred Rohin son ",\' 3S ~r:<!t 


called upon to give a :-ummary of Mad. 
Twain' s life, work and travel. " ' illi s 
Dunbar ga ve a very satisfactory analy.i s 
of Mark Twain's boys' works, using a~ 


examples Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer. 


Seward read a very interesting bit of 
humor from Mark Twain's "Life on the 
~fississippi. " The rest of the program, 
as well as the evening, was taken up by 
Bob Stein reading outstandi ng bit, of 
humor from sever3 1 of Mark Twain's 
books. 


BASEBALL SCHEDULE, 1923 


Apr. 14-Notre Dam" at South Bend. 
Apr. 19-M. A. C. at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 21-0Ii"et at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 25-Ypsilanti at Ypsil anti. 
Apr.28-Hi ll sda le at Kalamazoo. 
May 2-Albion at Albion. 
May 9-Ypsi lanti at Kalamazoo. 
May 12-Kalamazoo at Hillsdale. 
May 16- 0 li vet at Oli vet. 
May IS-Alma at Alma. 
May 19-Mt. Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant. 
May 22-M. A. C. at East Lansing. 
May 25-Alma a t Kalamazoo. 
May 29-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
June I and 2-M. I. A. A. Field Day 


Ga mes at Albion. 
June 19-Alumni at K alamazoo. 


SENIORS HONOR BROWNING 


Waco Texas will leave a unique gift to 
the universi ty as its offering of love and 
appreciation to it" Alma Mater. Each 
year the graduating class p resents some 
token as its depart ing memorial. Three 
years ago, the class gave the celebrated 
portrait of Robert Browning by hi~ art
ist son. The picture occupies a big place 
among the literary portraits of the world. 
A simi lar portrait by the son hangs in 
the great memoria l chamber at Balliol 
college, Oxford , Engla nd. 


Dr. A. J. Armstrong, head of the de
partment of Engli sh. secured the optio n 
on the correspondence of Robert Brown
ing with Miss Isa Blagden, consisting of 
12+ letters covering a period of more 
than twenty years- both before a nd after 
Mrs. Browning's death. These letters 
have never been pub lished and give a 
clearer insight into the inner life of 
Browning himself t han any other corres
pondence we now have. The publication 
will be the most important origina l con
tribution made to Browning scholarship 
in yea rs. 


The Senior class asked privilege of 
__ presenting these letters to the university 


as their memorial and have given Dr. 
Armstrong the initial payment of one 
thou sand dollars. The letters are now 
being pub li shed in a limited edition and 
as long as the edition lasts copies will be 
sold to the public for $5.00 for a cloth 
bound copy and $7.50 for an edition de 
luxe. The letters will cost $3 ,000. The 
proceeds of the sales will go for other 
Browning treasures. There are two hun
dred and fifty copies available for d is
tribution. 


Securing these lettefs is another tri
umph for America and for Baylor uni 
versity which has already established the 
largest Browning museum and Browning 
libra ry in the world. 


GOSPEL TEAM 
(Continued from page I) 


rendered a very p leasing solo. The 
sermon 'vas displaced by two talks
Lundy on "The Jesus Way of Living," 
followed by Grandin on "Our Need of 
Christ." 


The team members were guests of Rev. 
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Ehrle to whose good wife they are in
debted for a sp lendid dinner. In the 
afternoon a short walk over and through 
the neighboring hill, was taken. The 
only unusual thing seen was a "dump no 
rubbish here ll sign at the entrance gate 
to the Prairieville cemetery. The mission 
wa s successful , as the results greatly en
couraged the pastor of the church and 
the members of the team. Another team 
will be seDt out soon, wbile Eaton Rapids 
bas asked for a team to conduct a three· 
day service. It is likely that the above 
team will answer t his call. 
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FOOTBALL HORIZON 
tESS DARK AS MORE 


RECRUITS APPEAR 
Prepare for Yearly Struggle 


with Heavy Notre Dame 
Team. 


LOSS OF HAMILL IS FELT 
Fight for Various Positions 


Strenuous Amongst Can
didates. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 27, 1923. 


I. 


By the .hore. of Mirror Lake, 


By the lake, now gone forever, 


Stood a group of college sophomores 


Migh test of their tribe, those sopho~ 


ELEGY 


II. 


Then t he gleeful, college .opho-


omores, 


e', 


III. 


Out of childhood into manhood, 
Now has grown the little freshman. 


Skilled in all the craft of sophomor-


NUMBER 2. 


CLUB'S VISION OF 
LlTTTE THEATRE IS 


NEARLY REALIZED 
Gift of Class of '23 Raises 
Drama Club's Fund for Con


struction. 


WILL AMOUNT TO $1,000 
Major Play in November Part 


of Thespians' Plans for 
Corning Year. 


For a long time t h e more vIsionary 


members of the Drama dub have 


dreamed of a day when the club would 
be able to put on plays in its own little 


theatre. Pres. Hoben, w h o is now an 


honorary member of the club, wa.s a lso 


very much interested in helping the 


club to attain its high ambit ion, and as 


a result, last spring, he induced the 


Board of Tru.tees to give Stockbridge 
.table to the Drama club fo.r the ulti
mate purpose of conve r ting its struc~ 


ture into a playhouse. A litt le later a 


generous friend of Dr. Hoben volun· 


tee red $500 toward the construction, 


provided the club would match that 


amount. 


After two week. of hard work in all 


kinds of weather. Coach Street and as


sistant coach Tom V roeg have succeed


ed jn shaping a team that is certainly 


worthy of representing Kalamazoo col. 


lege. Next Saturday this team will 
buck up against Notre Dame, one of 


the greatest elevens in the country. 


Notre Dame has established a remark


able record for itself by defeating, year 
after year, the strongest elevens from 


many different sections of the United 
States. On her sch edule are such 


teams as Army, Georgia Tech, Penn 


State, and Nebra.ka. La.t year Kal
amazoo college. although defeated, 


made a good showing against Notre 


D ame. This year it expects to do as 


well or better. mores. 


One by one in quick succession, 


Seized a fros h by hands and feet, 


R ocked him, as a linden cradle, 


Hurled h im far out o'er the water, 


0' er the head. of mired brothers, 


Stilled his lifetime wail by .aying, 


·'Hush. or once again you'll visit, 


T h e muddy bottom of our lake, 


Learned in all the yore of "old men," 


In all youthful sports and pastimes. 


Back to college he hath wandered, 
Back to lord it o'er the yearlings. 


But alas, he hath been cheated, 
Cheated of his annual birth·right, 
For Mirror Lake has gone-forever. 


Last year, under the able direction 


of Mi.s Mildred Tani., the College 
Drama club. put on three one-act plays 


and one four-act play, "Seventeen." 


T he latte r was presented not only be


fore a packed hou.e at the Fuller Thea
tre but also in South Haven. From the 


total receipts of the year t h e club voted 


to .et a.ide $325 for th e little theatre 
fund. To this the c1as. of '23 added 
$ 125 of i ts receipts from "The Third 
F loor Back," briilging the tota l to $450. 
With about $50, yet to hand in to t he 
college treasurer, the club will be ready 


within a short time, to proceed with 


definite plans to find out how far a 


thousand dollars will go when it comes 


to remodeling barns into thatres. 


At present t";,ere are toirty~six men 


out for the .quad, only five of whom 
are veterans . They include: 
Ardell Jacob. (c) ...... tackle ...... Hancock 
Bob Black ................ half .. . ... ......... Kazoo. 


Voorhees (Casey) .... quarter .... Midland 
Fleming .......... .... end .......... ... ·Boyne City 
Sproul .................... half .............. .... ··Kazoo 


Freshmen and older students out for 


the squad are as follows: 
Curti., Kazoo; Ca.ler, F I.,t; Eldred, 


K.azoo; Dipple, 


Kazoo j LaCrone, 


zoo; Otto, South 


MUlSke~oll; G~llIrid" 


Kazoo; Newland, Ka· 
Bend; Robin.on, Chi· 


cago; Whitney, Ot.ego; Bolenbaugh, 
Otsego; Benedict, Kazoo; Osborne, De


troit; Kraushaar, Detroit; Grattan, 


Traverse City; Katzmann, Bangor! 


Cohn, Bangor; Carson, Galesburg; ' 


Townsend, Augusta; Garrett, Augu sta; 


Pountain; Lundy, Chicago; Stone, Ka· 
zoo; Hollander, Kazoo; Brigham; Bask
eT, Kazoo: Wilcox; Dobson; Skeen Og~ 
den, Utah; Van't Roer, Plainwell; Mc


Carthy, Peto.key. 
These recruits are developing rapidly 


under Street' s instruction. As his me


thod. have brought re.ult. ,they are 
now hitting t h e dummy like veterans. 


They are certainly putting up a grand 


figh t for positions on the eleven. Cap


tain Jacobs is instilling them with the 


old pep every minute of play and is 


working hard to develop them into a 


winning team. 


S how Up Well. 
Those of the new men who have 


shown up exceptionally weB in practice 
are Curtis, Skeen, Otto, LaCrone, 


Stone, Van' t Roer, Garrett and Carson. 


Curtis, former high school star is play


ing ' a whale of a game at half. Under 
Street's training he should develop into 


a valuable player. Skeen, a new man 


from Utah, .howed up well hi. fir.t 
night of practice. He weighs 165 lb •. , 
has lot. of .peed, and hits the line like 
a cannonball. He is also good on the 


defense. 
A new man with a formidable record 


is slated to appear soon. Kenneth Ma
son of South Haven, who established a 


record for himself on the gridiron in 


state inter-scholastic circles, has sent in 


his application for a locker in the foot


ball room. Mason played three years 


on the South Haven high team. From 
there he went to St. John's Military 
academy, where he played a year of 
football. He .pent another yea r on the 
Stanton Military academy outfit and last 


year played a stellar game with Mass


anatten school. Former players who 


have seen Mason in action speak high~ 
Iy of him. 


Just who will make up the line is as 


yet one of Street'. big problem • . Cap
tain Jacob. and Rock Fleming are the 
only line veterans back. Van't Roer, 


La Crone, Stone, Otto. and Hollander, 
however, look good and will undoubt 


edly help in building a strong wall. 


(Continued on page 4) 


Dark behind them ro.e the forest, 


Rose the dark and loamy oak trees, 


Rose the oaks with squirrels within 


them. 
Spla.h I Something hit, t hen beat 


the water, 
Beat the dark and m.uddy water, 
Lashing into foam the water. 


BIG RECEPTION HAS 
NOVELTY FEATURES 


"Southpaw" is Dignity.-Dis
pelling Pastime for All. 


The most successful fres h man recep


tion in years was held at Bowen Hall 


Of Mirror Lake," now gone forever. 


BUSINESS STAFF OF 
INDEX IS ENLARGED 


BY SENATE ACTION 
Student Body to Pay Expenses 


of Opening Reception. 


CHEER LEADER NEEDED 


W. T. 
with proverbial apologies to 


H. W. L. 


MEMBERS OF CLASS 
OF '23 SCATTERED 


Things of Interest Still Happen 
Among Kazoo Alumni. 


When the c1a.s of '23 cro •• ed the '0-
called "thre.hold of life" la.t June they 
stepped in many and divers directions. 


Harold Alenduff, Alvah Barbour Davi., Auditorium last Friday night under the 


auspice. of the Y. W. C. A. Sopho-


I 
and Albert Van Zoeren are in Chicago 


mores, upperclassmen, and faculty The Senate held its first meeting of keeping the Western Electric company 


members turned out in force to we l- the year Thursday, September 20, at from going under. Fred Doyle is in 


come the frosh, and the freshmen were one o'clock in the Index room. Upon Petoskey putting out all-star teams in 
the recommendation of Harold Allen. football. Harriet Baker is teaching in 


it was voted that Donald Doubleday be Porto Rico, where Ray Siebert is letting 
the assistant business manager of the out all his oratorical power in the in


Index and that Ro.coe Fortner be the du.trial world besides doing a little 
circulation manager of the Index. It teaching. Matilda Burwell is teach


was also voted that the student body be ing mathematics at Cheboygan. Mar


responsible for the expenses of the new jory Eldred is working with bugs in a 


students' reception . President Tom high school at Rockford. Illinois. Vic


Cobb, Harold Allen, Vern Bunnell, tor Pet.chulat reports that the curtain 
Philip Vercoe, and Margaret Kurtz rod business in Sturgis is slackening up 


there, with beaming countenances. per


fectly ready to be welcomed. 


The business of the evening was that 


of getting acquainted and it seems to 


unanimously agreed that that was suc


ce •• fully achieved. The fact i. that 
it was made practically impossible for 


one to stand aloof and not be sociable . 


This peculiar condition was brought 


about by the ingenious game called 


"south paw." The mo.t bashful fre.h 
man found himself dashing around, un


cerimoniously wringing the ha nd of the 


fairest damsel or most learned profess~ 
or lest some baneful "policeman" tag 


him for inaction. The thing that he 


thought would require weeks of .killful 
planning was accomplished in an even


ing. He was informally introduced to 


the whole college in general. and, in 


particular, to his "souls' desire." 


Jake says that if Phil had allowed him 
a minute for every hand that he shook, 


he would ju.t be through speaking by 
Sunday morning and then his voice 


would be ruined and he wouldn't be 
able to sing. 


The program of the reception was 


planned to give the new student a brief 


insight into the various branc hes of 


campus activity. It reads as follows: 


Opening Welc ome ........ Pres. Hoben. 
Football ........................ Ardell Jacob. 


• Ba.ketball .............. Harold Voorhees 
Cross Country and T rack. ........ . 


.................................... Harold Brown 
Vooal Solo .................. Kenneth Dean 
Forensics ........................ Vern Bunnel 


Vocal Solo .................... Ruth Vercoe 


Religious Side of College Life .... 
.............. ................. Margaret Kurtz 


"The Mi.sing Link .. ...... Drama Club 
Faculty ........................ Prof. Praeger 


Closing Remarl<s ... · .......... Dr. Stetson 
Refre.hment • ..................... .Y. W . C. A. 


Yells ............ ...... .............. Student Body 


were present . with the coming of cold weather. 


The same members met again Friday Madalene Johnson is doing Y. W . C . 


noon when Kenneth Dean, Tom Cobb, A. work in this city. "Mickey" Stroup 


and Harold Blaine were elected to com- is in Englewood, New Jersey, swatting 


po.e the Co-Op, Store Board of Con- mo.quitoe. and teaching the little Ea.t
trol. The subject of a school cheer erners how to "hip hip" properly. 


leader was discussed. It was decided Hollis Gigterink is helping Postmaster~ 


that tryouts for this office be held at the General Henry S . New run hi. bu.in
next student meeting. Vern Bunnell ess at the Kalamazoo postoffice. Ger


was appointed to investigate necessity aId Curtiss and family have moved to 


for changes in constitution of the Stu~ Colon, Mich. where Mr. Curtiss is prin


dent Body. cipal of the high .chool. Andy Cough
. -. For the benefit of the freshmen, it lin is using his business education to 


may be explained that the Senate is run the farm. Earl Brown 800n wiH 


the executive council of the Student leave for France, where he will con~ 


Body. The members of this council tinue his studies along the scientific 


are the president of the Student Body, line. Marston Balch will attend Har
the secretary of the Sudent Body, the vard this year. Peck Hall is working 
student representative on the Athletic for the presen, at the Parchment Pa


Board of C~ntro1. the manager of per company in this city. Hartley 


oratory and debate, the managing edit- Grandin is attending the Rochester 


or of the Index and the senior, junior Theological school at Roc hester, N. Y. 


sophomore and freshmen class senators. Charlotte Ford is attempting to open 


The senior dass senator is the presi- the eyes of all the little ground moles 


dent of the Senate, and the secretary in Greenville high sc hool by teaching 


of the Student Body i •• ecretary of the them Spanish and French. Mary EI -


Senate. mer is attending the Chicago Evangeli


cal Institute. Carl Norcross is at Col-


Sweet papa: Are you sure he is a umbia university this year. 


college man ~ 


Sweet daughter: 


has a Yale key. 


Ye., daddy ; he 


Miss Powell at supper Tuesday-


"Prayers for Wheaton tonightl-
Our mothers always taught us to pray 


fOf OUf friends," 


Among tho.e of the c1a.s of '23 who 
are married now are Eva How, who 


married Stanley Borden this summer; 


Heloise Hafer, who is now Mrs. Monroe 
Wilcox ; Wilbert Bennetts, who married 
Ruth Huysmann ; a nd Thomas V roe gin 
deweij, whose marriage to Alma Lage 
was one of the summer nuptials of the 
city. 


Prof. Simpson is negotiating with a 


man in Ypsilanti who is an expert on 


little theatre.. II he can be obtained 
he will come down and look things over 


and make an estimate of the possibilities 


of Stockbridge barn. Thi •• ummer the 
bu il ding received a coat of paint and if 


it is reported to be worth while, t h e 


work of interior remodeling and decor~ 


ation will soon begin. It is hoped that 


the place will be in usable condition be


fore spring. in which case t h e club 


plans to give a series of one act plays. 


Miss Tanis, who together wit h Prof. 


Milton Simpson is faculty adviser of the 


club, a lso acts as coach, and is enthus


iastic about the work for the coming 


year. She already is outlining a pro


gram that calls for two major plays, the 


first to be produced in November and 


the second in the spring. If the early 


play is as suc cessful as "Seventeen" 


was, the club may repeat it in other 


cities during the Christmas holidays. 


DEATH TAKES 
'63 ALUMNA. 


Mrs. Griffin D. G. lfiurston of Hast~ 


jngs, one of the college's oldest alumni , 


died last week from the results of a 


fall in which .he broke her hip. Mrs. 
Thu rston was a member of the class of 
1863, being Mi •• Sa'rah A. Me •• er at 
that time. Only two other members of 


the class are yet living. Up to five 


years ago she resided in Kalamazoo, 


maintaining up to her death an active 


interest in her alma mater. Burial was 


in the family lot in Sturgi •. 


A CORRECTION. 


The manager of oratory and debate 


wishes to correct a statement made at 


the reception to new students last F ri


day. The statement was made that no 


first place had ever been won by a Kal
amazoo student in an M . O. L. contest. 


This was an error. Miss Helen Ward 


won the women' s contest in the spring 


of 1921 and Mi •• Mildred Tani. won it 
in 1917. Bunnell was thinking of only 
the men' s contest and hence made the 


incorrect general statement noted 


above. 


Pay Fortner your Index dollar. 
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REPORTORIAL 


Wells Thoms, '25. Shirley Payne, '26 John Rynne, '26. 


"No news is good news." Yelthe word from Dean \Vil
Iiams' brother this week that the dean and Mrs, Williams had 
engaged rooms at the Grand Hot :--l in Yokohama and were 
:;taying there at the time of the cataclysm serves only to deepen 
the fears of all the students and faculty for the sahty of our be
loved dean, But we dare not, can not give up hope that some
where and somehow he has been sav~d and will come back to 
us, 


:(.:(.:(.:(.:(. 


Monday morning twenty-four men met after chapel.Theit 
brief meeting was for the purpose of det,,:rmining the attitude 
toward the resumption of the Friday noon luncheon program 
which created such a remarkable spirit last year. Without dis
sent, they decided to meet again in an informal luncheon to
morrow, when definite plans for carrying on the great work 
will be made, It is a sign of the real spirit of Kalamazoo col
lege that this work is not to die. Begu'1 only a year ago, it 
reached such a stage in the spring months that Dr. Allyn K. 
F oster, nationally known college speaker, could declare that it 
was the most significant and remarkable moral and religiom 
movement he had seen upon the college campuses of Americ2 
since 1914. New men on the campus will learn that this club 
without dues, membership list, or officers, is one of the most 
potent influences for campus betterment in the recent history 
of the college, Weekly, all men who are interested meet at 
noon for luncheon and for a discussion of current campus 
problems, religious it may be, or just as often, political, or 
moral. An occasional outside or faculty speaker brings in 
larger points of view. The attendance has frequently sur
passed sixty, and it is to be hoped that in the continuation of 
the Friday noon lun<;heon idea, an even larger number of men 
may be brought to realize the value of the program to them as 
well as to the college which they have chosen as their alma 
mater. 


:(.:(.:(.:(.:(. 


A questionnaire circulated among the student body ask
ing for individual opinions concerning the necessity for a col
lege band would, we expect, bring in an unapimous verdict in 
its favor. Yet how few are willing to crystallize their good in
tentions into the action necessary to come out for consistent 
practice! The existence of the band is at present doubtful 
It depends upon the number of those in the freshman class who 
can and will playa band instrument. This is the time for the
masculine element of the plebes to make its first stand for old 
Kazoo. The sight of our band in its handsome orange and 
black uniforms and the sound of "All Hail to Kazoo .. blaring 
forth across the gridiron should not be but memories this fall. 
Freshmen and others, if you can make any sort of a harmo71-
ious noise upon any portable musical instrument besides a 
piano, mouth organ, or a sweet potato, answer the call for re
cruits to the band. 


Three years ago THE INDEX carried a stirring editorial 
entitled "Our Spirit is Our Fortune-How Rich are We?" It 
was written to explain the football situation created by the act
ion of the M. I. A. A. board in declaring every varsity man ex
cept one ineligible because of pre-season training, as interpret
ed by the board. In that editorial Maurice Armstrong, then 
managing editor, wrote these two sentences: "If there is any-
1 hing in the world that Kalamazoo college is noted for, it is 
SPIRIT .... The best thing about Kalamazoo college spirit is 
that it is always available when needed." The attitude of the 
student body that fall proved his words. Although the M. I. 
A. A. championship was not won, the lighter Kalamazoo sec
ond eleven came in with second honors, and Hillsdale was 
whipped by that scrub squad 56-0, which also downed Oliv~t 
35-0, and whitewashed Alma 63-0. That is what Kazoo's 
fighting spirit can do when aroused, and now, if ever, it ought 
to be aroused once more. Not since the fall of 1920 has it 
been needed as now, The eleven is facing the heaviest sched
ule in its history, with the lightest material in recent year~ . 
Less regulars are on hand than is usually the case, and altogeth
er the new coach is faced with a man's task, But Coach Street 
is a man, a man's man. He is not glooming over the situation, 
but is getting so much work out of the squad that the candi
dates are actually surprised at themselves, But we on the 
sidelines must do our part, and do it well. You, all of us, 
must imbue ourselves and others with the spirit of VICTORY. 
We are going to win. With the real goal as the M. I. A. A. 
championship, we are going to whip one or two other teams on 
the road, That pennant already has Kalamazoo's name on it. 
But that name must not be covered by muddy remarks from 
the students about the team. Helpful criticism is well and 
good, but don't knock. Talk, think, and live VICTORY, and 
we will go out and boost Coach Street, the eleven, and old 
Kazoo to achieve it. 


LIT. SOCIETIES HOLD 
OPENING MEETINGS 


"The meeting wi] please come to 


order," and once more the live lit. so-


which proved to be such an incentive to 
effort and co-operation last year'. 


Sigma Rho Hall was found to be as 
home-like a place 8S it was last spring, 
when the newly purchased handsome 
furniture made it one of the finest 
lounging and meeting-places on the 


cieties on the cnmpus renewed their campus. 
:lcti"ities, when they met for the first 
regular time this Wednesday night. 


Plans thought over during the sum
mer are now being brought to light in 
\arious societies, which. each and all. 
.He taking steps to perfect as good pro


grams as posible for the coming year 
Social and literary meetings are the 
chief items on the different schedules, 
while occ8sionLll outside affairs are be


ing arranged to supplement the reg


u!ar meetings. 
Although the work for the year will 


not be well under way for perhaps a 
fortnight, practically each society is al


ready beginning to view with interest 
the incoming freshmen, who are being 
scanned for possible qualifications for 
membership. The co-eds, it is under


stood, will have a more difficult time to 
make a lit. than they did last year. a. 
the three girls' societies ha\'e adopted a 
new plan of bidding only those whom 


they want, instead of dividing all the 
freshman girls among them. 


Under the new president, little Willie 
Dunbar, the Philos are looking forward 
to the most successful year in their his


tory. While Willie will not be in their 
midst for a week or two the activities 
of the Philos are starting off with 2 


rush. Harold Beadle, the vice presi


dent, has called the first meeting for 
the 26th, and repors that there will be 
a high-class program ready. 


The feature of the first program will 
be a talk by Dr. Harper, one of OUt 


new professors. He will present his 


first impressions of the north and per
haps compare . the colleges of the north 


and south. There will also be the us
ual musical number and short talks 
about summer experiences by several 


members. Although they refuse to 
claim to be distinguished for anything 
except modesty, the Phil os are extre
mely optimistic over the prospects fO.1 


the coming year. And apparently they 
have good reason for this optimism. 


Caretaker Bob Pfeil reports that the 
famous Philo Coat is rapidly getting in
to mid-season form on a heavy diet of 


scrap iron and red shirts. 


With the first meeting of the yea r 
.cheduled for VVednesday evening the 
Centuries are looking forward to an ex
ceptionally good year. 


Although losing a number of good 
men through graduation and for other 
reasons, they still have enough left to 
plan a number of interesting functions 


such as stag feeds, a dance or two, and 
possibly some feeds which are not stag, 


with a few good literary programs in
cluded. 


Their first move will be to elect a 
few officers, the only newly elected 


ones who returned to school being the 
President, Zeke Osborn, and "Jake," 
who is being entrusted with the cash. 


Men of Sigma Rho Sigma met Wed
nesday night for the initial session of 
the college year, rejoicing once more 


in the fellowship of the society and the 
pleasure of being together again as a 
group, although those who left with '23 
necessarily were absent . 


A program that will surpass even 
that of last year, which drew wide


spread praise from faculty members 
and others outside the society, is being 


planned at the present time. While 
the unusually developed literary life of 
the Sigma Rho's will be continued, a 
greater emphasis will be placed upon 
the fellowship that is gained from par
ticipation in social affairs. The first 


of these is to be the annual stag ban
quet to be held withjn a week or two . 


Members are preparing to enjoy one 


glorious and rousing time at the feed, 


The happiness of the Euro girls at 
returning to old Kazoo was made com


plete by the informal meeting held 
Wednesday evening, September 19th 
There is every reason that the exten
sive plans made then should be carriee 


out in full, and that this .hould be the 
most fruitful year since '56. 


Pol1y Kurtz, with her initiative and 


experience, is exceptionally fitted to 
direct the work of the fall semester. 
June McNeil, as vice president, will ar
range weekly programs of unusual in
terest . Lillian Draewel1 presides over 
the records of the society and Aileen 
Radkey has the enviable position of 


keeping all the money. If anyone sees 
Aileen purchasing too many tin roofs 
at West End, please report. 


So "with a long, long pull, and a 
strong, strong pu 'l, gaily we'll make 


her go'" all through the year '23-'24. 


The reliable Kappa ship, which has 
sailed so many years over the bounding 
main, after being in dry dock all sum
mer, has been launched again for its 


annual voyage. 
Saturday ahernoon, Captain Waneta 


Acker and those of the crew who had 
stayed by the ship all summer, gathered 
at the home of Wilma Vandervelde for 
the first spread of the ye",r. 


Wednesday mornjng the rest of the 


crew came on board and the ship set 
sail with unbounded enthusiasm. 


The voyage 8S planned this year, is 


going to be interesting, instructive, and 
entertaining. Many little excursions 
are being planned from the usual itiner
ary. And it is hoped that many of the 
tars without a ship will be persuaded to 
join in the joviality and good comrade


ship of the Kappa crew. 


The fall semester of 1923 finds the 
girls of the Alpha Sigma Delta Liter
ary Society looking forward to a most 
prosperous year. They have thirty 


girls returning this fall to carryon the 
work of the society . The program 
committee is completing plans for a 
delightful year's work. The treasury 
has a good balance on which to start 


the society. The first meeting was a 
"spread" Saturday evening in the Al
pha Sig room. The evening was spent 


most enjoyably. 


WHAT DORM MEN MISS 


At Wheaton the other night 
VVe had the mo.te.t fun, 
The old girls had a p a rty fine, 
And asked the frosh to come. 
W.hen to their rooms we gayly went · 
Bid them to come-and bowed, 
One little timid maiden s:lid, 
"Ae we re-al-Iy allowed I" 


Then while we were drinking cider, 
An' eating each a lolly pop. 
A nifty little figure 
Right in the room did flop. 
She looked as though she must have 


come 
Direct from gay Paree.-
A chic white cap upon her head, 
A black, clinging negligee. 
A roar of laughter greeted her, 
Twas the best we'd ever seen; 
F or this sportive, laughing Rapper 
VVas no other but the D---. 


Next, the muchly married couple 
From illustrious third Roor 


Put on a play called "Gathering 
Nuts" 


Like which we'd ne'er heard before . 
And after that we sang the song 
"All hail, all hail Kazoo", 
So ended everything that night, 
We think It was nice, don',t you? 


Pay Fortner your Index dollar. 


MORE NEW STUDENTS 
ARE REGISTERED 


"New students" does not always 


mean green freshmen. Kalamazoo col
lege is glad to welcome ::tmong its new 


students those who have come to us 
from other colleges or universities. The 
senior class claims one new member. 
Frank S. Campbell, who comes to Ka
zoo from Drury college, Missouri. 
There are three new students among 
the juniors. Clair Harold Emerson 


and Gertrude E. Marshall from Western 
State Normal and Marian Sikkenga 
from Junior college, Kansas City, Kan
sas. 


In the sophomore class the new stu


dents are Ivan M. Dennis, who formerly 
attended the Ferris Institute. Elizabeth 
Nicholson from the University of Mich
igan, Paul E. Simmons from Western 
State Normal, and Adelaide Kaiser from 
Rochester university. Among the 


freshmen transferred to Kalamazoo col
lege are Betty Bacheler from Western 
State Normal and Reimers Peters from 
the Detroit Junior college. 


JUST IMPRESSIONISTIC 


Tommy has been very busy the past 
week watching and talking to the new 
students upon the campus. They are 
very impressive. Tommy has for the 


benefit of the Index readers obtained 
interviews with some of the leading 
members of thf! incoming Rock. No 
trouble was spared to make this col


umn the most entertaining and instruc
tive to the older steweds. 


The first victim interviewed was a 
big dude with a flashy scroll "L" upon 
his three-dimensioned chest. It seems 
that he was the star athlete at Little 
dump high school. He played quarter 
back on the championship county foot


ball team and he ran the 220 yeard 
dash in faster time than any other man 
in the senior class. He was the big 
man of his class and the track wasn't 


the only place that he was fast. "I 
won't have time to play football until 
the fifteenth of October," he confided, 
"but after that date Coach Street need 
have no fear about the backfield. I 
understand that a fellow by the name 
of Jacobs is captain of the team. He 


can resign if he wants to or we might 
call him li@otlt~n~nL Probably I .ha.ll 
ask that the signals that I used last year 
be used on the college team this year. 
In fact, I am thinking of getting up my 


own team to represent the school." 
Mr. McCook was still rambling on when 
Tommy departed. Last reports were 


to the effect that he might recover. 
Tommy was stopped by a debater. 


"May I intrude into the portals of the 
library?" he managed to articulate. 


The college is now richer by half a dol
lar, book-binder'. fee. 


'Oh I know who you are," piped up 
one blithesome maiden to the reporter, 
''I've heard so much about you, how 
important you are, and how the school 
couldn't very well get along without 
you. You're the red-headed manager 
of the college paper. Your name is 
Ha rold Allen." 


Lately "Yes, We have no Bananas" 
has been supplanted upon the campus 


by 'Tm lonely since my monkey died." 
!f those so-called college .tudents would 
tay home and study instead of waste


'ng their time at the Regent, rr:core 


might be available in the front TOW for 


Tommy. 
Tommy. 


--K--
The chicken is a wonderful animal; 


You can eat it before and after it is 
born. 


--K--
What has become of the oldfa.hioned 


fel10w who wore suspenders ilnd wound 
his watch with a keyl 


--K-
'25-"After all, a fellow i. better off 


if he stays in and studies." 


'26-"That's '0. I couldn't get a 
date, either. 


--K--
If a man dies under the Coue method, 


does he become deader and deader? 


--K--
Rynne: Do you know anybody 


that's deaf and dumb I 
Sproul: Well, I know one fellow 


that would be if he were deaf. 


--K--
Pay Fortner your Index dollar. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 


116 S. Burdick St. 
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FROSH! 
Read 'eDl and weep. 
1. The Freshman class may not organize as a class until 


Homecoming Day, at which time they shall elect a president, a 
representative to the Student Senate and other needed officers. 


2. The President of the Senate . shall act as pr~siding 
officer of the Freshman class until Homecoming Day. 


3. In this probation period the F rosh shall have no class 
meeting or parties without the approval and presence of the 
President of the Senate. 


4. Some stated afternoon and night in the first week of 
October, as set and arranged by the Sophs, shall be F rosh 
night. All males of the F rosh class must appear that night in 
old clothes at the gym. There, the old students under direc
tion and supervision of the So ph class shall duly initiate the 
frosh. All Freshmen are required to be present on that night 
without exception or eXCuse, or suffer the consequences which 
will be left in the hands of the Sophs. This initiation shall do 
away with all individual hazing except that which is necessary 
for those few imbeciles in the F rosh class who do not obey the 
rules set forth in this article. 


S. All F rosh must enter and leave Bowen Hall through 
the south door. 


6. Until Homecoming Day boys must wear at all times 
except on Sundays the official green hats on sale at the Co-Op. 


7. Girls must wear their hair down, with green ribbons 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays; girls with bobbed hair must wear 
hair straight. . 


8. Three athletic contests shall be run off between the 
F rosh and the Sophs, football men being ineligible for either 
side in these contests. They shall be: 


a. Football game, week of Oct. 10. 
b. Push ball contest, week of Oct. 20. 
c. Flag-rush or T ug-o-war, week of Oct. 30. 


In case one side wins the first two of these contests, the third 
may be called off at the option of either party. Should the 
F rosh win two of them they shall be entitled to enter and leave 
Bowen Hall at any entrance. 


9. At the command "caps" given by any upper class
man or sophomore of Kalamazoo college Freshmen are re
quired to courteously doff their headgear and remain bare
headed until the commander passes by or gives p~rmi5sion to 
put them on by crying "cover." 


1 O. Freshmen are at all times prohibited from walking 
on the grass. They must keep to the sidewalk and the beaten 
paths. Under instruction of sophomores they shall keep the 
campuS free from all waste paper and the like. It is under
stood, however, that no man shall purposely litter up the cam
pus just to see the F rosh perspire. Sophomores offending this 
rule shall be treated as the Freshmen. 


11. The orange "K" is king upon this campus. No 
freshman of either sex may wear in any form his or her prep 
school letter, class pin, or ring, or prep school organization 
symbol of any kind. 


12. In case of flagrant violations or infractions of the 
above rules the freshman so violating, upon being found 
guilty, shall be dealt with in such a manner as the Sophomore 
class sees fit. This punishment, it is understood, shall fit the 
crime and as such it is expected will have a lasting influence 
upon the F rosh. 


LODGE CO-EDS ELECT. Other Alumni. 
Earle W. McNeil of the class of . 14 


SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT 


Robert Black 


Bob Black. known to his schoolmates 
as "Bear" has been chosen to head the 


sophomore class for the coming year. 


He is a real leader and is an ideal pre


sident for his class. especially during 


the fall term . His abi iity in athletics 


was displayed last year in three major 


sports. being a "K" man. He is a 


member of the Century F arum and is 
active in all school activities. 


Other results of the election are as 
follows: Shirley Payne, vice president; 


HeLen Going, secretary; and William 


Scott, treasurer. 


HARRIET BAKER WRITES 


A letter from Harriet 1,1.1. Baker, '23. 
to Dr. and Mrs. Griffith report's she is 
teaching at Agualdilla, Porto Rica. She 
says: "Everything is So intensely .n
tercsting. To me it is a hnd of happy 


surprises. It has prove-d far beyond 


any of my expectations. This old town 


is rich in historical associations, as you 


know. Last week a number of us teach


ers were permitted to go through the 


governor's palace. One of the most 


interesting rooms was the tiny chapel 


where the walls were being carefully 


retouched. This was built in 1533. 
Of special interest also was an old sun 


dial of Greek design and the old dome 
at the entrance which was said to be 
'lulte typically 'Moorish.' ., 


AFTER-THOUGHTS 


Under a chilling, filling. shower 
The freshest freshman stands. 


Wasted are his epithets; 


Useless, quite. his hands, 


Sullen, soused. but sobered. 


He heeds the Soph's commands. 


Fresh in, F"e,h out, from bunk to bath 
And bath to bunk they go; 


Welcome waits the willing


Prompters prod the slow; 


Clad in Ku Klux raiment 


The Verdant Heel and Toe. 


And some perchance less verdant, 


Pass thru' the opened door 


(Credentials naught availeth 
When 'Sophomores have the floor) 


So sayeth the solemn sentries 


As raucous revelers roar. 


Thanks to thee, our Frenzied friends, 
. For every well-meant thrill 


For Sophomore sanit:ation, 
Wheaton Lodge has a new name and is now teaching in the Jackson high Was never known to kill 


school. new officers. Miss SnedecoT. although 


gentle looking, will be a stTict house 


president. Watch your step. fresh~ 


menl It seemed so good to have Helen 


George W. Robinson of the class of 
. 13 is teaching in the high school in 


San Diego. Calif. His mailing address 
is 4139 Kansas street. 


Myers back again after a year's absence Mr, and Mrs. Ralph B. Payne of the 


that she was put to work right away as classes • 15 and '16 are now residing 


the secretary and rea surer. Lillian at 262 Sumner Street. Buffalo. N. Y. 
Weller and Ruth Minar behaved in such Mr. Payne has taken a new position 


with the Aniline Dye Works of Buffalo. 
a model. freshman-like hanner last year 


that they were rewarded by being made 


members of the house committee from 


third Roor, and Aileen Radkey. Clara 
Waid, and Thelma Shinville, being the 
most dignified residents of second fioor, 


were added to this committee. Any


way. there'll be lots of fun at Wheaton 
this year. 


Henry Cole Parker, Jr .• '15 is now 
consulting chemist for Leeds. Northrup 


and company of Philapelphia, Pa. Hi. 
address is 133 Apsley Street. 


Edna Booth, '22, and Frank Green. 
'20, were married by Dr. Stetaon this 


summer. They are now living in Chi


cago, where Mr. Green is attending the 
University of Chicago. 


Genevieve Buck, '22, has returned 


from France and is now teaching in the 
Three Rivers high School. 


And every precept pondered 


Brooks '28 more ill. 
-Embryo. 


The plan of having the faculty sit 
on the same level as the rest of us is 


quite a come-down for that dignified 


body. The change. however. together 


with the vestment. of the chapel lead -
er, makes For a more simple, 


pressive chapel service. 


--K--


but im-


Freshmen were chasing around wild


ly yesterday morning hunting for their 


seats in the chapel. Resumption of 


the old plan of marching out again 


leaves the frosh trailing in the rear, 


--K--
The Christian Endeavor Society of 


the Park street Church of Christ will 
hold a reception for new and old stu


dents o~ the college in the church par-


Some silly, smiling, sinning sopho· 


mores sometimes see simple Smith 


(Red) selling shiftless. shy, sappy sen 
iors several stunnini salmon sand 
wiches. 


Martin Larsen, '20, is teaching 


the Michigan State Normal college 


lors, Tuesday evening. October 2. All 
at are most cordial1y invited to attend. 
at ---K---


--K--
"Waiter, there's a hair in this ome


lette. 1 prefer mine bald." 


-K--
French 3 student: How do you 


make the plural of "eggs)" 
French 5 also: Scramble 'em. 


---K---
Pay Fortner your Index dollar. 


Ypsilanti. 


Allen Byron Stowe, '20, is head of 
the chemistry department at Oliet col 


lege. 


Mr. and Mrs. Earl Belcher 01 West
field, . J., announce the birth of a 
son, Burr Bassell, September 22, 1923. 
Mr. Belcher i, a member of the class of 
1915. 


It has always been a custom for sev
era parties of students to drive thro~gh 


to South Bend to attend the game with 
Notre Dame. Although there are one 


or two machine-loads going down Sat


urday, more ought to go, if possible. 


When faced with practiCally unbeat


able odds, the team appreciates the 
side-lines, 
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Autumn Exposition 
~ 


"'he Store is fill'!d with every new beauty-thing that ~ 
fashion-right woman could desire. 


We've searched thoroughly and far; we've selected 
with knowledge and skill; we've gathered abundantly 
and this week (beginning Thursday) there is an Expo
sition in which everything is shown attractively right be
fore your eyes, everything in the Store. 


You and your friends are invited. A visit to the 
Store this week will give many thrills to all who enjoy 
seeing the New Things while they are New. 


GILMORE BROS. 
WHERE, QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE 


The Co-Op Store 


Is run for the Students' benefit. The more 


College Students buy from the Co.{)p the 


more prices can be reduced. Get a discount 


at the Co-Op. 


FELT GOODS CANDY 


STATIONERY BOOKS 


K. DEAN, Manager. 


ITS LACQUER-RED COLOR MAKES IT HARD TO LOSE 


The Pen that 
made the Grade 


Will Help You Make It Too 


ONE reason alone that the Parker 
Duofold is invaluable to students 


is because Ruent writing induces flu
ent thinking! You can't compose your 
thoughts if an unruly pen harries your 
brain. But Duofold's balanced swing, 
its super-smooth point, its fit and 
business-like feel in your hand, all give 
your mind free rein! 


Ask your student friends who use 
this classic pen - they'll tell you they 
would rather let go of seven dollars than 
have to part with the faithful Duofold. 


Its over-size ink capacity holds a 
long-distance ink supply. And its point 
is not only smooth as a polished jewel, 
but no style of writing can distort it; 
hence, a pen you can lend without fear. 


Students call it the "All-American" 
Pen because it's the ranking favorite 
at leading universities and colleges. 


Give yourself a flying start this year 
by getting Duofold this week. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 


FOR SAJ.E BY 


MATTISON DRUG CO. 
108 West Main 
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THE COLLEGE INN 
134 S. Burdick St. 


"The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" 


Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


HARRIERS ARE GETTING 
IN TRIM 


Kalamazoo college croSs - country 


runners have been working hard for 


over a week getting in shape for the 


M. I. A. A. and M. A. C. meets which ~ 
will be held in the early part of Novem
ber. There are seven men out for t he 


team. Only two of them. Otto and 
Davis. are new. Davis is a member of 
the track squad and has had much ex- W 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S. Burdick St. 


perience as a runner. He is a star 440 -:==============::;~;;;;;:::-:-;:-~-:---:;;;::;;:---:--::;:;::-:~ 
man and will be a vaiuable asset to the ... ~ 
team. Otto also is a member of the ~ 


~ 
track squad and has had some running ~ 


experience. W > 
The old men include Osborn, Peter- k 


son, Thoms, Kline, and Doubleday. ~ 
Harold Brown was a very aluable man ~ , 
and placed last year in the M. l. A. A. ~ 


IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A. M. to lOP. M. 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


.:. _,~,,_,,_, __ O-"_(l_O~ __ '.~' 


i COLMAN'S SODA FOUNTAIN I I The Malted Milk's Won-I 
iderful. I I The Soda Supreme. I 
,,:,,_ ,_"-0_"-_'_"'-'_"-_-'-'-


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL £SATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


A Perfectly NEW 


CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 


Model 3 
$35.00 (special) 


Just the thing for 
Students 


See it at the 


CARYL BOOK STORE 
Opposite Court House 


meet . According to dope. Kazoo still 


has the best c hance ot copping the 


championship. Zeke Osborn. w h o fin


iscd first in the M. A . C. meet and a 


close second in the M. I. A. A. meet 


last year is the favorite. Peterson, a 


n !ember of the team, also can be count


eJ on to place among the best of 


them. Kazoo, last year, took first hon


ors in t he M. I. A. A. meet and second 


in the M. A. C. 
--K--


DORM DROLLERIES 


Miracles have been wrought in the 


physical characterist ics of the halls in. 
which geniuses bud and go forth to ex
ude the perfumes of their fou r (or 


more) years of scholastic preparation. 


The old wigwam is not the same; just 


as Bowen is without its Nick, so the 


Dorm is without Dad Hall. What were 
once spacious lounging h a lls and r oomy 


vacant spaces for the storage of trunks, 


building of motorcycles, etc., are now 


the attractive abodes of the neophytes. 


A rousing welcome was extended to 


all the new men in the dorm the other 


night. After No. 40 had come noisily 
to a rest at the station, (consult your 


schedules for t h e time) a violent tremb


lin g was h ea rd resounding through the 


corr idors. At each door behind which 


a timorous freshman was cowering, the 


mob stopped and beat upon said portal 


until access was gained. Scant was 


the array of the terrified Frosh as they 


were rushed for the showers; neither 


was their discourse clothed in any 


couched metaphor. After the new 


men had all had their involuntary baths 
several of them were permitted to dress 


and were then ' accorded the privilege of 


going downtown after refreshments for 


several sophomore go urmands. 


After the building had quieted down 
perceptibly. the telephone was heard to 
ring. Followed the stentorian tones of 


Herby Yogt commanding some luckless 


Frosh to roll out and hearken to the ap


peal of the bells. After much audib le 
muttering, the reluctant Frosh obeyed 


the divine summons and la, the call was 


' or Herby hisself. 
Hard On the Frosh. 


The boys were sitting around the oth


er night sipping the left over punch 


from the recepion and discussing he 


fight of the same evening w h en in rush


ed John Hosler. Now Jawn has been em
ployed the past summer, in an impor


ium where the siogan is "Not how 


much, but how many," hence you can 


hardly blame him for his part in the 
ensuing conversation: 


"How'd the fight c'mout)" he inter
rogates one of the assembled crowd. 


"Smith won." replied the author of 
this colyumn. 


Then Jawn says, "How much)" 


This tickled us all immensely; so we 


all laughed. 
No So Good. 


It has been reported that the chapel 
seat sale and the trading in of slightly


used radiators (no pun intended) has 


not been very brisk this season. If 
there is any doubt as to the authenti


city of the story that such things have 


been done in the past, see Casey Vor


hees and Mut Babcock about the res


pective subjects. Both Casey and Mut 


entered profit and loss items in their 


diaries during their first year at Kazoo 


-perhaps there have been others . 


--K--


FOOTBALL .i.-'--..-..-a------------..------~--·l 
i A "LIVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU I Continued hom page 


i If you want to join a real "live wire" Sunday School class enroll I 
i in the Student" Class of the I 
i 


FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I 
It meets at 10 o'clock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smith is the i teacher. This class is open to both men and women. I 


i SUND,A Y SCHOOL I 
i Sunday School 10 o' clock; B. Y. P. U. 6 :30 o' clock. I i Morning Worship 11 o'clock; Evening Worship, 7:30 o·clock. I 
I DR. ELMER W. POWELL, Mini,ter. ! 
• :., ________________ u ___________ ~. 


Van't Roer, the little lad from Plain
well, tips the scale at 214 pounds and 
should prove to be a dangerous man to 


his opponents. With each day' s prac


tice coach Street's men are being whip


ped into better shape and before the 
season is under way he and Tom V roeg 


will have built a new machine worthy 


of the support of every student and fac


ulty member in Kalamazoo college . 


'The 
FLORSHEIM 


SHOE 
a shoe that 
satisfactorily 
serves a world 


of men. 
t=i 


tMost Styles 
$10 


V. & A. BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 


VICTOR RECORDS 


And 


CONN SAXAPHONES 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 


FALL 
and 


~ WINTER 
~ o 1 Sporting Goods 


Are now ready 
Come in for a Handy 


*' Rocket Cata lo gu e 


~ THEY'RE FREE 
~ 
% 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
HARDWARE CO. 


.;.'-'-" -"-'-u~------'·t 
I I 
I SLOCUM I 
I I 
! BROS. I 
I I 
I STUDENT I 
I I i PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
i Special Discount to all Students I 
I . .:.,_._,_u_,,_,,_._ .. _~._~I>_ '·.· 


STAFFORD'S T AILORlNG 
ICE SATISFIES. 


Ties That Tie! 


STAFFORD'S 
T AILORING-MEN'S WEAR 


330 E_ Main St. Columbia Hotel 
Block 


NEW BRUSHED WOOL 


SWEATERS 
Are constantly arnvlng In fresh lots. Plain 
colors and two tone effects. The new Chap
pie Coats, Golf, and Sport models are being 
shown. 


. Second Floor 


j. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


We have 


KWIK-PAK 
. PARCEL-POST LAUNDRY CASES 


White $1.75 - Khaki $2.00 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 
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COLLEGE DEBATERS SCORE DOUBLE 
VICTORY, WIN FROM HOPE AND ALMA 


\ 


Victories Place Kazoo's Debaters 
In Finals for State 


Championship 


SHOWS ABILITY OF COACH 


President Hoben Presides, Glee 
Club and Band Furnish 


Music 


Last Friday both the affirmative and 
negative varsity debate teams chalked 
up victories against their opponents, the 
affirmative team winning three to nothing 
over Hope college here, and the negative 
team winning over Alma at A lma to t he 
tune of two to one. These v ictories place 
the two teams in the fina l round which 
will determine the championship of the 
,tate. They also d isp lay our debate 
coach's ability to turn out two successful 
teams, affirmative and negative. 


T hose who attended the debate in Bo
wen Ha ll were all agreed that " it was 
a wonderful debate!" From the first 
"Mr. Chairma n" to the last III t hank 
you" the audience listened to every word 
of the embryo orators. To say the de


bate was interesting is to say the least. 
It was thrilling from start to finish . No 
sooner would a speaker seat himself with 
the aud ience entirely in his favor and 
his case all but won than the succeeding 
speaker would arise and deliver hiS argu· 
ment, completely reversing the audience's 
decision. The decision for Kazoo, how· 
ever was a just one. 


Dr. hoben was chairman tor the even
ing, and the college glee club and band 
added to the pleasure and pep of the 
even ing. Kenneth Sausaman opened the 
debate for the Kalamazoo affirmative 
team with a constructive speech which 
was all that an opening speech ,hould be. 


He was followed by Julius Eenamaan, 
first speaker for the Hope negative team. 
His constructive argument was one of 
the best of the evening and perhaps the 
best for the negation. Willis Dunbar 
a nd Harold Beadle put across points in 
their main arguments that helped decide 
the final outcome. Their oratory was 
well-nigh perfect as was that of the 
other two Hope speakers, Jacob Prins 
and Irvin Borgman. 


The one point of delivery that appar
ently won for the affirmative team the 


rendering of their rebuttal speeches. Ka
zoo delivered almost all of its refutation 
orally, while Hope read hers-probably 


from previous prepared cards. The out
standing rebuttal speech of all was that 
of Mr. Sausaman. His summing up of 


P9ints, his deliberate, accurate, and log
ica l refutation of some of the negation's 
main contentions, plus the advantage of 
being last speaker did a great deal to win 
the decision for Kazoo. 


The contest at Alma was not as close as 
the SCore would seem to indicate. Ka
zoo sent three good men to the M. I. A. 


A. town in Harold (Hoddy) Knight, 
Jim Stanley, and Vern Bunnell. Each did 
his best and the victory resulted. The 
college is proud of its debaters, and will 
support them heartily in the finals. 


DO~TORY MEN TO 


HAVE OPEN HOUSE 


At last it can be announced that the 
men of the dormitory have definitely de
cided to have !lopen house." At a meet. 
ing of all dormitory men last Thursday 
evening the date was set for soon after 
the spring vacation. Two committees 


were appointed, the Preparations com
mittee with Merrill Peterson as chair


man, and the Program committee with 
Francis Duncan as chairman. Refresh


ments will be served, and a delightful 
program is assured. Watch for furtber 
announcements. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 


HUnder new management" would read 
the sign posted for the mens' Friday noon 
luncheon if any sign were posted . And 
as sometimes is the case, the change 
was for the better. The meal prepared 
for the men last week was the best ever 
partaken of to date. The program was 


an excellent one, the subject being "The 
Church's P lace in the World Today." 
Six speakers ga ve two-minute talks on 
various subjects showing the value of 
the church today, its connection with 
modern business, science and ]jterature. 
Each talk was well prepared and straight 
to t he point. 


There were forty-seven st udents gath
ered around the tables. The proceeds 
lacked eighteen cents of paying for tbe 
luncheon expenses, which is better than 
usual. A new ticket scheme is to be 
inaugu r ated soon whereby a ticket good 
for five luncheons may be obta ined fo r 
seventy-five cents, while single tickets 
w ill cost twenty cents. With this plan 
in operation it is expected that more 
elaborate luncheons may be prepared. 


SIGNOR ARDILES 
ADDRESSES PHILOS ON 


BOLIVIAN EDUCA liON 
Tells of Some Characteristics and 


Customs of Bo-
livians 


In its last meeting on the 14th , the 
Philo society was highly favored by a 
talk given by Signor Ardiles on "Educa
tion in Bolivia." As Signor Ardiles is 
a Bolivian by birth and as he was quite 
closely connected with the largest uni
versity in Bolivia as a professor of eeo. 
nomics, he naturally spoke with some au
thority on the subject of education. Al
though his ta lk centered mainly on, edu
cation in Bolivia, Signor Ardiles cor
rected some erroneous ideas that are 
prevalent with regard to the people in 
Bo livia. He also told some of the char
acteristics and cllstoms of the Bolivian 
people. 


It is of great interest to know that the 
school system of Bolivia twenty years 


ago was a network of places of tyranny 
rather than schools. Pupils were sternly 
disciplined . If a lesson was assigned in 


a book the pupil was not only expected 
to grasp the idea, but he was expected 
to memorize the exact wording of the 
book so that he could give it when ca ll ed 


upon by the teacher. If a pupil made a 
mistake he was punished by ten blows of 
a stick. Beca use of that fact a pupil 
was liable to receive quite a few blows 
in one day. 


At the present time, however, Signor 
Ardiles said the Bolivian students have 
quite a lot of freedom. They have stu
dent "senates" which place the demands 
of students before the proper authorities. 
The schools and colleges are considered 
good and under the direction and control 
of the Bolivian government are becom
ing better. It is noteworthy that Bolivia 
has the best university of any of the sur


rounding countries. The professions are 
taught in the colleges, but medicine and 
mining seem to be most in demand. A 
pupil going to college in Bolivia does 
not have to worry much about tuition 
for he has to pay on an average of only 
fourteen dollars per year. 


Signor Ardiles' talk was very interest
ing and instructive. The society gave 


him a rising vote of thanks. After the 


talk a business meeting was beld. After 
adjournment, each member present went 
away with the feeling that he had spent 
a worthwhile feeling. 


KAPPAS PLAN TO 
ENLARGE ANNUAL 


CARNIVAL FETE 
Will Be Held in College Gym


nasium, Saturday, 
March 3 


Miss Vander Velde, Chairman 
One Feature Will Be A "Hit the 


Faculty" Booth, Another 
Cocoanut Johnny 


Something ne",! Something different! 
Too much rain last year decided the 
Kappas that never again would they at
tempt an 'Outdoor carnival, so this year 
the annual Kappa Karnival will be a 
carnival and ('jr.:us combined, and will 
be held in the g)mnasium on Saturday, 


March 3. 
With the usual enthusiasm and zeal 


with which co-eds are capable of putting 
through a project, the Kappas a re mak
ing elabo rate and extensive plans for t his 


gala event. 
Although put nn by one society, the 


Kappa Karnival is a joy t ime for the 
entire college. Down the midway may 
parade the merry youths and happy lass
ies, stopping at intervals to purchase 
somt goodies or to enter into competition 
with a ball throw .. at the popular "Hit 
the Faculty" booth or to hurl a ball at 


Cocoanut Johnny. 
This year's caru:val will be distinctly 


an indoor affair. The canoe rides will 
thus of necesSIty be dISpensed WIth, but 
the good ship Kappa Pi will be on hand 
to give the venturCl upon the sea a taste 
of tb .. t'li1Jnwy w Vf'C' 


Another new b,.oth will be the French 
hat shop, where stylishly clad modistes 
will inveigle the scheckles from the ad
miring crowds. 


Those who wefe scared away from the 
carnival last year by the reRection of the 


American ~Thite Monkey need have no 
fear this year, as the fa mOlls beast has 
since been broken. 


Elephants, clowns, dancing girls, anJ 
other attractions will make the circlis 
itself a delight and provide many a 
laugh. 


Wilma VanderVelde is the general 
chairman this year. Shirley Payne has 
charge of the circus. Other committee 
heads a re as follows: minstrel show, 
Mable Pinel; midway booth, Mildred 
Bassett; favor, Marjorie Eldred i adver
tlsmg, Marguerite Hall i side show, 
Rowena Hornbeck; Old English Coffee 
Room, Mable Mill.r. 


Other announcements will be made la
ter. Save the date, and be sure not to 
miss this event. 


SHERWOODS DISCOVER 
ACCORDIAN ARTIST 


The most interesting program of the 
year was enjoyed by the Sherwood. in 
their weekly meeting, Feb. 14. Some 
new t alent was discovered among the 
Freshmen in the person of John Svec, an 
accord ian artist. After playing one num
ber, the men loudl)l demanded more. 
Then an interesting talk was given by 
Don Doubleday on the history of the 
radio. Many remarkable statement. 
were made in the discourse, revealing the 
rapid development of this valuable in


vention. Dressel spoke on the Oxford 
system of education comparing it with 
that of the United States. Phil Vercoe 
performed with his usual ability, ac
companied by Bradford Morse. Variety 
was added to the program by an extemp
oraneous speech by Burr Sherwood, on 
"The Situation in the Ruhr Valley." 


The business taken up concerned the 
purchase of furniture for Sherwood Hall. 
The committee was authorized to buy a 
complete outfit necessary to convert the 


Hall into a comfortable lounge room. 


Some changes were made in the con
stitution making it more suitable to 
present problems. 


r
ALMA QUINTET DEFEATS ORANGE AND 


BLACK BASKETEERS BY SCORE OF 28·23 
\. 


DRAMA CLUB COMEDY 
Rehearsals for ClSeventeen/' the big 


Drama club play to be produced at the 
Fu ll er theater March 14, have so far 
progressed that the play is assuming 
definite shape under the direction of 
Miss Tanis. The play is being ta ken up 
act by act, and soon will be ready for 
complete rehearsal. Even Washington'~ 
birthday was not a hol iday for the mem
bers of the cast, fo r they met at Bowen 
at 8 :30 to work with Miss Tanis all 
morning on the play. 


The unprecedented amount of care 
which is being given to insure the com
pleteness of all preliminary details for 
"Seventeen" indicates the success it is 
su re to achieve. A lthough a comedy, it 
is a comedy only to the audience. The 
ch aracters a ll take their ro les most ser
iously, and it is this very fact, in the case 
of Willie Baxter in particular, th at makes 
HSeventeen" so inexpressibly funny. Its 
mirth is of the irresist ible type which 
knows no age limit. I t will undoubtedly 
be one of t he "joy events" of the year 
for Kazoo students. 


ALPHA SIGS ENJOY 
HOSPITALITY OF MRS. 


HOBEN WEDNESDAY 
Program Covers Study of Spanish 


People and Their 
Art 


The regular meeting of the Alpha 
Signa Delta Literary society was held 
at the home of Mrs. Hoben on Henrietta 
street, Wed nesday, February 14. In 
spite of the severe weather nearly every 
girl was present and wa graciously re
cei ved by the hostess. 


After an informal social hour during 


which time refreshments were served, 
the girls gathered arou nd the cheerful 
fireplace for their regular l iterary pro
gram. The topic for study was "Spain". 
Mable Dunsmore, chairman, first intro
duced Ruth Scott who,dressed in a quaint 
Spanish costume, to ld of life in Madrid 
and other Spanish cities, and emphasized 
the care-free spirit of the people. Ruth 
Wilbur spoke of the famous Moorish 
castles, illust rating her talk with inter
est ing pictures of the Alhambra. Helen 
Going had for her subject, "Spanish 
Art and Artists" which she also illus
trated witll pictures. The music for 
the day was fu rn ished by Helen Lon: 
who played two piano solos. 


The president, Al ice Moulthrop, in her 
closing remarks thanked Mrs. Hoben for 
her most delightful hospitality which 
every girl present thoroughly enjoyed 
and appreciated. 


And now the basketball fans at home 
will get a chance to see the Kazooks in 
action. Four consecutive games are 
billed to take place at t he State Armory. 
Friday, Hill da le will put forth her best, 
hoping if unable to win the conference 
championship to at least keep the Kazooz 
from gaining another title. Hillsdale has 
a team of gigantic freshmen this year, 
and, while they have only won a single 
game, that from Albion, they are capable 
of showing some strong opposition. A 
single loss to a M. I. A. A . team is 
enough to lose the pennant for the Orange 
and Black. 


Wednesday, February 28, Lombard 
college from Ga lesburg, Ill., will be the 
college opponents. Lombard ranks as one 
of the best in basketball of the smaller 
middle-west colleges. Last year and this 
they met and defeated such worthy op


ponents as Knox, Lake Forest, 1I1inois 
Wesleyan, Armour, Beloit, M. A. C. and 
the University of Io,,:a, leaders of the 
big-ten. 


Alma Takes Advantage of Ka
zoo's Overconfidence and 


Plays Real Game 


CARTY STARS FOR ALMA 
Alma Guards Deserve Much 


Credit for Team's 
Success 


Counted out of the M. I. A. A. race 
because of injuries and ill ness, Alma 
marshalled together five men and lam
basted Kalamazoo decisively in one of the 
championship games there Friday. Alma 
played a real game, and just as she 
did footba ll here last fa ll , left t he 
over-confident Kazooks gasping for 
breath after the affair was over. It 
cou ldn't be and yet it was, the scor e was 
there to show it, 28 to 23 with Alma 
ahead. 


Carty, Alma forwa rd, t u rned cart
w heels around Vroeg a nd Doyle. H e did 
some pretty dribbling and d ropped in 6 
field baskets. Johnson, colossal center, 
got the t ip-off every t ime and showed 
up well. The A lma guards deserve much 
credit for t heir team's success. U nless 
t he Kazooks can make a vigorous come
back during the n xt week it appears t ha 
Alma is the Cream of the league and 
wi ll win the conference banner fo r t he 
first time in a decade. 


Bob Grant put up the only good play
ing for the Orange and B lack. Bob 
played his best game of the month, kept 
A lma's ~iant center from making mnrf" 


than two baskets, put in three field bas
kets, and shot 11 out of 15 fouls . Mund
wiler travelled lip and down t he floor 
hurriedly the short time he was in the 
battle. 


The first half of the game was fa . t 
and furious and at the half the score was 
tied at 11 all. Encouraged by their fi ne 
showing against the much feared Young
men the Alma team came back st rong in 
the second half and were never headed. 


Score, first half: A lma, 11; Kalama
zoo, 11. 


Fouls missed-Grant, 4; Kirker, ..... 
Referee-Walker, University of Chi


cago. 


Proving that it is impossib le to lose 
all the t ime, Captain Vroeg's men an


nexed a hard-fought victory from Grand 
Rapids Y. M. C. A., Saturday night. 
The final score, 32-20 in favor of Kal
amazoo, came as a distinct surprise to 
those who had witnessed the Kazook'. 
preced ing games. But it was team


work and fast playing which won, and 
the Orange and Black really deserved 
the game. Grand Rapids showed .ev
eral star men in their line-up but aga iast 
the raring Kazooks thei r efforts were of 
no avail. 


It is interesting to note that five M. 1. 
A. A. captains-elect are linesmen. Three 
of the five have been picked as a ll -M. I. 
A. A. athletes. The men are: Jacob., 
Kazoo; SmithJ Albion; Cunningham, 
Olivet; Gettings, Hillsda le; Wright, 
Alma . Outside of the inter-collegiate 
McCann of Western State Normal i. 
found as leader of the 1923 team. He i. 
a guard. -Olivet Echo. 


PAULINE NEWHALL 
WEDS HAROLD REVERSKI 


The marriage of Miss Pauline New
hall and Mr. Harold Reverski took place 
last \Vednesday at high noon. Both 
young people attended Central high and 
Mrs. Reverski was a student in the col
lege. Millicent Schermerhorn and Vic
tor Petschulat attended the couple. 


Mrs. Rerevski is the daughter of Mr. 


and Mrs. F. R. Newhall of Wheaton 
Avenue. Mr. Reverski, who is the SOD 


of Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Reverski of 
Clinton Avenue, is with Gilmore Brotb
ers. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 


No great movement that is for the 


betterment of Kalamazoo college' ever 


goes unmentioned by the students. At 


present Our college is engaged in a 
momentuous task-the task of gathering 


funds to maintain the endowment of 


OUR COLLEGE. We as students of 
this noble institution ought not to allow 


the plea to pass by without giving it 


our heartiest interest. Much has already 


been sa id of the value of Kalamazoo 


college as an educational institution but 


the matter of greatest concern is the fact 


that Kazoo col1ege needs money, and we 


as co-workers should contribute to this 


worthy enterprise. Many of us main


tain that we are a lready as poor as 


"Job's turkey" (which may be true), but 


remember the "widow's mite" was 


greatly blessed. Although the amount 


that could be given by the struggling 


student!' is considered meagre in his own 


eves, if given it adds considerably to the 


great lump, and renders the student an 


uneQu"lIe~ peace of mind which results 
frn,,) havin//: aided the educational ideal. 


Education cannot be maintained by 


g ranting free tickets to halls of learning. 


Alreadv. the college gives the student 


more financial1v than the student is able 


to give the college. You may be taxed 


to the utmo.!'t now, but that does not pre


vent you from making a pledge, for they 


do not have to be met immediately. 


IIFor S00n or late. the man who wins 


i'i the fellow who thinks he can." 


Idle people are never happy. There 


i.!' ioy in creation. man is never happier 


than when he is creating something. 


Then why not create a pledge that will 


("ollnt toward the endowment, and gives 


you a feeling that individuals' Jives are 
not entirely like parasites. Why not do 


someth ing that will help the race a, a 


whole rather than you personally. 


"GO." was the first word that our 


Lord and Savior Jesus Christ said to hi, 


di'cioles after he had called them to be 


his follower'i. Likewise the word "go," 
mu't be added to tbis campaign. Every 


.!'tudent wants to make the campaign 


Hp;O." and it can best be done by each of 
us adding his small amount to the thOll
~and" . 


I'm not supposed t(! do that. f(~aid he, 


When an extra job he chanced to !lite: 


"That's not my job, and it's not my care 


So I'll pass it by and lea,'e it there." 


And the boss who gave him hi, weekly 


pay 


Lost more than his wages on him that 


day. 


I'm not supposed to do that, he said: 


"That duty belongs to Jim or Fred!' 


So a little task that was in his way 


That! he could have handled without 
delay 


"Ta s left unfinished: tho- way was 
paved 


For a heavy loss he could have ,aved. 


. And time went on and he kept his place 


And he never a ltered his easy pace, 


The folks rema rked how well he knew 


The line of tasks he was hired to do: 


For never once was he known to turn 


Hi , hand to things not of his concern. 


But there in hi s fooli,h rut he stayed 


And for all he did he was fairly paid, 


But he never was worth a dollar more 


Than he got for toi l when the week wa, 


o'er; 


For he knew too well when his work
was through 


For he'd done all he was hired to do. 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


Managing Editor of the Index: 


My interest has bee~ strongly aroused 


by an anonymous student contribution to 
last week's Index; and its sentiments, 


together with the plea of one or two fac


ulty members that such a letter be an


swered, lead me to solicit space in the 


IndeX" for reply. The charges and in


sinuations which One Who Thinks makes 


in hi, letter should not be allowed to 


stand unchallenged, as they indicate not 


r·n lv a spirit inimical to the best inter


est' ~f our college but a lso a one·sided 


attitude1 against American students in 


general. 


It is true, as severa l professors have 
declared to their classes, that the writer 


of that article betrays a $trange mixture 


of immaturity and observation. The con


clusion he apparently draws from cer


ta in facts a re not in the rna in justified 


by even those facts, to say nothing of 


the whole mas.!' of evidence for or against. 
\Vhile T cou ld boast of no more maturity 


doubtless, yet his viewpoint is not mine. 
To clear the air , however, it must be 


agreed that in several of his sentiments 


there is a basis of truth , which is pre · 


... ented in a dil'torted manner. T am 


(Iuite willing to agree with him in one 


of his minor points, where he classes as 
" ridiculous" the system of regulation im


pressed upon our fairer sisters who must 


perforce dwell ir'/ college dormitories. 


He is also entirely within the facts when 


he brings out the difference between the 


European educational system and our 


own. And , despite some statements to 
the contrary made since last Friday, 


many students will agree that college 


faculties do tend to repress certain kinds 


of thought. 
But One Who Thinks evidently did 


not think very much when he stood up for 


the educational plan of European uni


versities. Unless he wishes the absol
ute Joss of personal contact with his pro


fessors, unless he desires a system in 
which the majority of students are quite 


ignored, and unless he stands for a plan 


which unavoidably result51 in the iso


lation of the student from any formative 
influence other than that of similar <1:'


sociates, O ne Who Thinks would do 


well to maintain that the American 


college or university is the best means 
of educating a vast number of young 


people. 
He dogmatically declares that most 


American students 3re mentally occupied 
largely with material pleasures, while 


evidently setting himself up as an inevit


able exception to prove the rule. 1£ he 


alone on our campus has gained the gift 


of Huntrammelled thought," why have 


we not previously read the impassioned 
utterances for freedom, which he has 


written? 1f he is a fresh-man , why has 


it taken nearly six months for hi s thought 


to get into action? One Who Thinks, I 
should imagine from this single example 


of his thought, is an individual who lack~ 
('socialization" and who, therefore, ha~ 


permitted hi s thinking to run off on a 


tangent. I fail to see how any student 


with reasonable access to the minds of his 


fellow students as mirrored in their 


everyday conversation, can po:;sibly as~ert 


that dancing, sports, vaudeville, etc. con


sti tute the majority. 


The American stude nt does think, anel 


he thinks of serious matters. I s he to 


be condemned because the exuberance of 


youth finds greater expression with him 


than with thoseH young thinkers from 


abroad." And by the way, it is to be 


noted that various causes co~operate to 


make the European univer~ity student 


approximately three years older than the 


American student. There is a great 


advance in contemplative ability between 


twenty-one and twenty-four. But even 


then American students think. College 


campuses throughout the country boast 


serious student organizations. Are the 


International Relations club or the var-


If you want to grow in this world, 


young man, 
You must do every day all the work 


you can; 


If you find a task, though it 's not your 


bit, 


It should be done, take care of it I 


For you'll never conquer or rise if you 


Do only the things you're supposed to 


do. 
Edgar Guest. 
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ious clubs a. the Radio and Chemistry 


clubs social or frivolous organizations? 


One cannot challenge a fact, and it is a 


fact that American students are prepar


ing themselves for a definite place in 


world affairs. They have ideals, ideals of 


service and of social amelioration. 


Christian associations and such groups 


as the Student Volunteers belie any state· 


ment, to the contrary. If One Who 


Thinks is attempting to set himself up 


as an iconoclast, a position ever pleasing 


to the ingrowing mind , he must find 


some other basis for his individualism. 


For he is not the only one who think •. 


If he assumes th at we do not think , 


where would he place the birth of thought 


in such men as our national leaders in 
science and industry and religion, nearly 


all of whom a re college graduates? Did 


President 'Vilson gain the power of 


thought only after hi, exit from college 


walls? Or did Theodore Roosevelt? 
There is a man whoS'r thinking was cer


tainly " untrammelled.H Roose\'e lt \ ... ·i ll go 


down in ollr national history as a leader 
with distinctly individual conceptions of 


right and IV rong, and one bound by only 


those conceptions in his brilliant fights 


against corruption. He was a Harvard 


graduate. \\' here did he learn to think? 


1t cannot be that the writer of that 


article last week meant everything he 


said. If he did, it must have been a 


great thing for him to learn how faculty 


and students consider his sentiments, for 


his own associates were not in favor of 


the opinions he advanced. Yet credit 


must be given to him for stirring up 


something, and for g iving the faculty 


something which is lInusual to talk about. 


I believe that many students really gained 


~omething from the impromptu lectures 


inspired by hi s article. 1 did , for one, 
and thank him for it, although [ hope 


that he now will rest in a new conviction 


that the American student is all right. 


One Who i, Interested. 


EURODELPHIAN 


Thursday evening was the occasion 


for th'e ex- and in-augural meeting of 


the Eurodelphia" ,~ir~. It \Va~ held in 
the Euro room at Bowen Hall. and was 


the first regular meeting of the Euros 


for some time , l'\ ince entertainment of 
many kinds has taken the place of the 


regular meetings for the past severa l 


weeks. 
The retiring captain, Ruth Angel. 


called the meting to order. and >poke in 
a few words of the accomplh.hment s of 


Ellro during the cruise of the past .!'e~ 


mester and thanked the girls for their 


co-operation. She told how it was within 


the power of all to make Eul'o what they 


would , and suggested that they continue 


with the motto, "Love a lot , laugh a lot , 


and stick together." She spoke with much 


appreciation of the support of Helen 


Wells, giving her the customary laurel 


for work well done. She closed with 


the hope that the new officers would ac


complish what the old had failed to do. 


Helen Hough, a~ 'Hlcceeding captain, 


expre~sed the hope that she would be 


able to pilot the good ship Euro as well 


as the preceding officers have in the past 


year.!'. She asked for co-operation and 


sllpport which she stated would be es
pecially necessary for her because of her 


duties a!< manager of the Gaynor club. 


There is no doubt as to the success of 


the Euro cruise under !'iuch a pilot, and 


the new president h .. the full confidence 


of her crew. 
Donna Rankin , one of the fre~hmen 


Euros, sang charmingly, and Euro wel


comes her as another soloist. Plans 


were d iscllssed for the magazine meet


ing, which is alway:" one of the best of 


the year. and the meeting was closed 


with the Euro song. 


The withdrawal of Ad rian college 


from the M. 1. A. A. h .. been authorized 


by the faculty of the school. For some 


time past, Adrian has not played the 


games scheduled with the other M . I. A. 


A. colleges. The question of asking the 


school to withdraw was taken up at the 


meeting of coaches held a few weeks 


ago in Jackson but definite action was 


not taken on the matter at that time. 


REMEMBER! SATURDAY IS THE 


LAST DAY BOILING POT PICTURES 


MAY BE HANDED IN!! !I ! 


~~~~~~~oooo~oo~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~oooo~~~oo~~oooo~oooooooo~~oooooo~oooooo~~oo~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 


i FIRST SHOWING OF I 
~ ~ m ~ 
m ~ 
~ m 


IBatik Squares I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
00 ~ 
00 m 
~ THESE are the new brilliantly colored squarel! ~ 


~ in the most gorgeous color combinations for ~ 
m m 
~ kerchiefs, scarfs, blouses, panels, hat scarfs and ~ 
m ~ 
~ other purposes. ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
m ~ 
~ m 
00 ~ 
~ THERE are twelve different patterns from which ~ 
~ ~ 
00 to make your selections. These include both I!I 
00 ~ 


~ the dyed, and the batik printed on radium silk. : 
00 00 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THERE ARE THREE SIZES ~ 
00 ~ 
~ 00 


~ 27X27 36X36 40X40 ~ 
~ 00 
~ ~ 
~ m 
00 00 


~ $2.50 to $6.00 ~ 
~ 00 
00 ~ 
00 ~ 


~ See the display in our window. ~ 
~ 00 
~ 00 
m 00 


i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
00 00 


~ Silk Dept. Main Floor ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 00 
~ 00 
oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo00 


oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
00 m 
~ m 
00 m 
00 ~ 


I NEW SPRING I 
m m 
~ ~ 


~ DRESSES ~ 00 00 
~ 00 


~ SUITS ~ 
00 00 
00 ~ 


~ COATS ~ 
00 ~ 
~ 00 


~ BLOUSES ~ 
00 00 
00 00 


~ SKIRTS ~ 
~ 00 
~ ~ 
00 ETC. IE 
~ I!I 
00 ~ 


~ Are now on display in ~ 
~ ~ 


~ our Ready-to-Wear Shop on ~ 


~ the third floor, Shop here ~ 
~ ~ 
~ before you buy. ~ 
~ IE 
00 00 
~ IE 
~ I!I 
IE 00 


I STRENG & I 
00 ~ 


I ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 


~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ Your Our IE 


~ Eyes Specialty ~ 
~ HAMILTON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPTHALMOLOGffiTS ~ 
~ 107 N. Burdick SL IE 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo 
III 


~ SKATES-SKIIS-SNOWSHOES ~ 
~ ~ 
IE LOCHER ~ 
~ IE 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 


~ C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main ~ 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ YOU MAY NEED ~ 
~ ~ 
~ NEW NAME CARDS ~ 
~ FOR GRADUATION ~ 
~ 00 
~ A h' h I'f I!l IE nnouncements, w IC, IE 


~ properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
~ tain dignity to them. It is ~ 
~ possible that the old card ~ 
~ may not be just right. ~ 
~ Solicit the benefits of our ~ 
~ h ~ ~ experience in t is matter. IE 
~ ~ 


~ Kalamazoo Engraving ~ 
~ and Embossing ~ 
~ Company ~ 
~ IE 
Iii Burdick Hotel Subway ~ 
IE ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 


JACK MARSH 


HAS YOUR NEW 


SPRING 


CAP 
MANY OF THEM 


~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 


I YOUR NEW SPRING SHOES I 
00 ~ 


~ OR OXFORDS ~ 
~ ARE IN ~ 
~ ~ 
IE Come in and look them over ~ m m 


! PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
IE I!l 


I Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. ~ 
m I 
oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo 







8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~OO~OO 
t.. I!l 


~ NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR ~ 
I!I I!l 
~ 116 S. Burdick St. I!l 


=oo~~oooo~oo~~oooo~oooo~oooooo~oo~oooo~~ 
oo~~oooo~~oo~oooooo~oooo~oooo~oooo~ 


EASTER SUITS I 
I!I I!l m I!l 
III Made to measure suits; top I!l 
til coats; raincoats for men and r!I I!I I!l 


= women. Latest samples and ~ 
I!I styles to choose from. Call on I!l m I!l 
1!1 WEESE evenings at I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!I 538 Alcott St. I!l 
I!I I!l 
~ AND SAVE $ $ $ $ ~ 


I!I Phone 472 I!l 
I!I I!l 


~~oo~~~~oooo~~~~oooooo~~oooo~~oooooo~ 


BASKETBALL 
Seemingly the proverbial mid-season 


slump wa!' struck by the men on Capta in 


Vroeg's basketball team during the past 
week. Wednesday saw the co llegians 
lose to Notre Dama in the Kazook's 
worst game of the present year; Friday 
Coach Young lOok his charges to Alma 
where the up-staters outclassed the men 
from Bowen hall in every department of 


the game and toppled tbe would-be M. 
J. A. A. champions from the top of the per
'Centage table into third place; Saturday a 


Yery slightly improved game of ping-pong 
was exhibited and the Grand Rapids 


"Y" team was finally beaten by a narrow 
margin. In every game Coach Young 
took his men lip against bigger and 
heavier men but it was not ponderoll~· 


ness of weight which defeated the Ka· 
"Zooks, it was poor basket-shooting at 
close range and in at least one game a 
disappointing lack of the old fighting 
spirit which brought about disaster. 


The Notre Dame game shou ld have 
bee n a snap for the Kazooks and it 
would have been had it not been for 
the discouraging basket-throwing of the 
Kazoo forwards. The big Catholic 
'guards seemed to intimidate the smaller 
Kazoo players, and, as a consequence, 
miserable shots for the hoop were made. 
Kalamazoo took the lead at an early 
stage but with nine points garnered 
through foul shooting the Irishmen stood 
ahead at half-time 23 to 17. At the 
open ing of the second half the Kazooks 
wo rk ed back into the lead and held a 
five point advantage with five minutes 
left to play. Notre Dame eased in two 
long field baskets and then with the 
score 33 to 32 for Kalamazoo the final 
whistle shri lled out. The ball was in 
the air, it spira led gracefully and, de
spite Freddie Doyle's frantic effort. 
settled into the Kalamazoo basket for two 
points and a win for Notre Dame. 


Bud Hinga played a fairly consistent 
game. Bob Grant did well at foul shoot
ing, getting 9 out of 11 attempts. Pet
schulat and Doyle at guards both played 
mighty fine basketball on passing and 
defensive work. 


NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 
The library has placed on its .helves 


the following new books: 
Commons-Industrial Goodwill. 
Christianity and Problems of Today, 


published by Lake Forest university. 
Gibbons-Introduction to World Poli


tics. 


Hall-Popular Government. 
HugginS-Labor and Democracy. 


Krebel-Nationalism, War, and Society. 
Manchuria: Land of Opportunities, 


published by the N. Y. Office of Southern 
Manchuria Railway. 


Marot-Creative Impulse in Industry. 
Miliukov-Russia Today and Tomor


row. 


Potter-Introduction to Study of Inter
national Organization. 


Rudwin-Origin of the German Car
nival Comedy. 


Simmons-Personnel Relations in In
dustry. 


Tipper-Human Factors in Industry. 
Vedder-Fundamentals of Christian


ity. 


Watkins-Introduction to the Study of 
Labor Problems. 


W right-Students' Philosophy of Re
ligion. 


Among the Dew reference books re
ceived are Black's Law Dictionary, the first 
two volumes of G lazebrook's Dictionary 
of Physics, and the first four volumes of 
Thorpe's Dictionary of Applied Chris
tianity. 


CYTHEREA 
As once told By John Bunyan 


(By Mall) 


The Second Stage 


Now I saw in my dreams that a con
venient time being appointed, Lee Ran
don had dinner with Minna Raff, she 
that was known throughout the land as 
an opera singer. And though Lee beg
ged, coaxed, and pled, insofar as he was 
able, for his friend and for his niece 
his dinner bore no fruits. Divers words 
were spoken and the indictment in sub
stance was that Minna and her Peyton 
should have their pleasure out of life. 


When Lee returned to the Groves res
idence he found that certai n people of 
good quality were being entertained. 
And he drank tea with the rest of the 
company. Now Savina was dressed in 
a white costume which made Lee think 
that he recognized in her one whom he 
had seen elsewhere. Then he stepped 
forward to put up his cup and in so do
ing brushed her shoulder, and Savina 
seemed tremendously moved by this ci r
cumstance. Lee wherefore withdrew a 
little to himself to ponder this over and 
also he desired to think of whom she 
reminded him. As he sat 'watching her 
agitation he was forced to admit her 
attractiveness; her tormenting smile on 
vermillion lips, contrasting with her black 
hair, cast a malicious shadow upon him. 
As she bid farewell to her departing 
guests a shock came over Lee, a burst of 
feeling rose lip within him. Now he saw 
whom it was that Savina resembled ,-it 
was the doll, Cythera! 


\Vhen Savina re-entered the room her 
reserve seemed gone. She said, HI have 
no idea why I shou ld be thi s way, still I 
am. Since you came I have kept my
self so well in hand and yet ... ."' And 
she broke down and confessed her love 
for Lee. Lee went into his room per
turbed after calling his wife on long 
distance and telling her that he would 
not be able to come home for a couple 
of days. 


Then the next morning Lee discovered 
that Mr. Groves had left for Washington 
on business so in the breakfast-room he 
and Savina came up to each other and 
greeted each other. 


For their entertainment Lee bought 
tickets for the Follies and so that even
ing they went to the theatre. Afterwards 
in the G roves hall as they stood staring 
one upon another Savi nia cried, "Lee, I 
love you" and she left abruptly for her 
room. 


After Lee returned home his wife found 
out his iniquity, and in her wrath hit him 
with a paper cutter, and Lee' happily left 
for Savina. To the Island of Cuba wherin 
Randon 's brother lived they traveled. 
Content in each other they forgot every
thing but love. And Daniel Randon 
meeting them was very cool and distant, 
and showed Lee that the world is very 
slow to applaud acts such as his. 


And I saw that in the Island of Cuba 
it was very warm, that the heat was 
intense. Savina was unused to this con
d ition of the thermometer and she waxed 
weak and swooned. Then was Lee 
wrought up and he called in medical 
assistance. And the doctor after exam
ining his patient spoke, HYour wife has 
acute dilation of the heart ... " And 
that afternoon Savina turned blue and 
died. 


Lee went to Daniel's plantation and sat 
on the porch with his brother, smoking 
and thinking. So he thought of Cytherea 
and Savina, how one had been all that 
the other symbolized. Then he thought 
of how conventional was his wife, and 
to what st raits his unconventionalities 
had brought him and Savina. 


"What shall J do,"? he asked Daniel. 
"Sh all I shoot myself, or sha ll J take 
some of the poison which drugs forever? 
Cytherea has fallen and yet I go on 
temporarily. What shall I do?" 


Then he waited for an answer but 


Daniel was asleep. 
So I awoke, and behold it was a dream. 


The Chemistry club met Monday 
night , Feb. 19, to hear Mr. Clyde Price, 
'22, who has the Upjohn Co. scholarship 
this year, tell of his work with that 
company. He is engaged in making ex
tr"ctions of the pituitary body, a small 
gland just below the brain, which con
trols distribution of fat in the body and 
also a/fects growth. He also told other 
interesting facts connected with recent 
discoveries in glandular work. 
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NEWSY NOTES 
Zelma Simpson spent the week-end at 


her home in Grand Rapids, attending the 
Greenwich Village Follies while there. 


-K-
Mrs. Oren Fleming of Elkhart, Indi


ana was the guest of her daughter Mar
garet at Ladies' Hall over the week-end 


-K-
Miss Frances Eldridge Wa! a guest at 


Ladies' Hall Friday night. 


-K-
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Wheat were 


campus visitors last week. 
-K-


Frank W. Clark, of the class of '21 
will keep lip communication with his 
friend s at his new address, 239 W . 
Franklin St., Jackson, Mich. Mr. Clark 
has a position with the Consumer's 
Power Co., in the capacity of chemist. 


INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
The League of Nations formed a li ve 


subject for the discussion at the reg
ular meeting of the International Rela
tions club last week. Through the 
courtesy of the forensic officials, mem
bers of the club were privileged to hear 
the varsity affirmative team go through 
its constructive speeches. Following these 
arguments, members of the club were 
asked to contribute any suggest ion s an I 
!)e\'era l helpful idea:. wt!re brought out 
as improving the affirmative case. The 
formal debate thus engaged in waxed 
hot and heavy several times, those pres
ent manifesting a high degree of inter
est in the que:o:tion j-lnder discussion. An 


interesting point is not a single person at 
the meeting expressed him self as being 
unopposed to the policy of immediate 
entrance into the League. Dr. Balch 
presided. 


DORM DROLLERY 
Prof. Ashby: What's wrong with th at 


waltz? 
Duncan: ,"Vhy, you're lIsing a two-step 


amp lifier. 


The Bro\\'n brothers, after great con
sultat ion, write their annual letter home. 


Tomtnie Eldred doesu't see why he 
loses so much soap. He always cuts hi s 
n itials in a new bar. 


"~1 i sh I was home," said the fresh
man. 


"So do 1/' sa id hi s roommate who was 
rying to study. 


Pop: What time is it 
A. B.: Twenty after one. 
Pop: Do you think they'll catch it? 


"So you are the music professor?" 
Yes. I wrote Annie Laurie ..... but 


she never answered me." 


Caretaker (at armory to Wilson ): 
Come down off that chair! 


Harris: Aw, you're not rough; you're 
hungry. 


Herb: "J see that fight in front of the 
dorm la sted only two minutes. Were 
you there?" 


:-.lick: "Yes. but I did n't stay till the 
end." 


Bob: I have a job all picked out for 
next summer. I am going to be a stone
mason in a distillery. 


Jack: Just what are your duties? 
Bob: I handle t~,e qua rtz. 


Jim-" Did you hear about the man 
who was locked in an iron box, and lived 
there without air for eight hours ?J' 


Ed-" Impossible! No man can live 
without air for eight hours." 


Jim-HWell , a magazine saved him." 
Ed-HA magazine!J) 


Jim-tI Yes. Breezy Stories." 


It took Hartley G. two months to train 
his hair sO it would part in the middle. 
That's nothing. Tom Sellers hasn't 
learned to part his at all yet, and look 
how old he is. 


Sign on bulletin board
Wanted: Man to retail canaries. 


Some of the new arriva1s at the dorm 
this semester are: Eddie Buys, Bernarrl 
Watson, Paul Salters, John Hosler, Dex
ter Brigham. 


Perfection may be an ideal but it'. 
worth striving for. 
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I INTERESTING ITEMS IN THE I 
I!l I!l 


i NOTION SALE I 
I!l I!I 


~ THIS WEEK I 
I "BESTYETTE" HAIR NETS I 
I $1.00 DOZEN I 
~ Regular $1.50 ~ 
~ These are the genuine "Bestyette" nets, double I 
~ mesh; each net in envelope; either the cap or fringe ~ 
~ style in popular shades. ~ 
I!l White and Grey, $1.50 Dozen I!l 


~ Lay in your supply for the entire summer dur- ~ 
~ ing the Notion Sale. ~ 
~ Electric Curling Irons, with mercerized cord ~ 
~ and socket plug, specially priced for the Notion ~ 
~ Sale at __ .. ____ . ___ ._. ___ . _____ . _____________ ._._ .. ____ ... _._--·-$1.49 ~ 


I!I I!l 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
I!l Main Floor ~ 
I!l I!l 
~oooooooooo~oo~oooooooo~~oooooooo~oo~oooo~oo~oo~~oooooooo~oo~oooooooo~oooooo~oooooo~~~~oo 


~~~oooooooooooo~~~oo~oooooo~~oooooooooooo~ oo~oo~~oo~~oooooo~~~~oooooooo~oooooooo~~ 
= I!l ttl IE 


; iii I!l ! 
! THE ~ I!l ~ 
~ I!I ~ AFTER THE COLLEGE ~ 
~ CANARY ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ PARTIES ~ 
~ "Keeps You Merry" ~ ~ ~ 
I!l I!l I!l I!l 
I!l I!I I!l Drop In For I!l 
I!l I!l I!l I!l 
I!I I!l I!l I!l 


I ~ ~ A DAINTY LUNCH ~ 
I!I I!l I!I I!l 


~ ~ ~ OR ~ 
I!I I!I I!l I!l 


~ ~ ~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
I!l I!l I!I I!I 
I!l I!l I!l I!I 
~ Dodge Garage Bldg. ~ ~ Courteous, Refined Sales- ~ 
I!l I!l I!I I I!l 
I!l Phone 2S92-W. I!I I!l peop e. I!l 
I!l I!I I!l I!l 
I!l I!l I!l I!l 


~oo~oooo~oo~oo~oo~oooo~oo~oo~oo~oo~oo~: ~ DROLET'S I 
I!I I!l 


IilOOOOOO~I!!~OOOOOO~OO~~~~oooooo~oo~oooooo~ ; NORMAL DRUG STORE ; 
I BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in I ~ ~ 


I!I I!l I!l 
~ morning til 10 at night. I!l iii Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. I!I 


I!I I!l I!I 
~ IDEAL POOL ROOM I!I ! U. S. SUBSTATION NO.8 = 
I!l I!I ~ I!l = 119 S. Burdick St. I ~ I!l 
OOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~OOOO~OOOOOO~OOOO~OOOO~OO~ ~~OO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 


OO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!I 


~ BASKET BALL ~ 
I!l I!I 
~ is hard on the wind, but did you ~ 


~ ever think how hard constant ~ 


~ study is one the eyes} ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 


~ Phone 4253-J ~ 
I!l I!l 


I C. S. BROWNELL I 
I!l I!l 


~ OPTOMETRIST ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ 133 S. Burdick St. ~ 


~ Over Grant's 25c Store ~ 
I!l I!I 
I!l iii 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO 


I ~OOOOOO~OO~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~oo 
~ I!l 


~ KODAK:S ~ 
~ Developing, Printing and I 
~ Enlarging ~ 
I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
~ CO. ~ 
I!l I!l 


~ Main and Burdick ~ 
~ Visit the Oriole Room ~ 
~ 11 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~oo~oo~oo~oooo~~~oooo~oooooo~oooo~oo~~~ 
oooo~oo~oo~~oooo~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~OO~ 


~ New Arrivals of Spring Oxfords ~ 
iii Come in and see them [!J 
I!l I!I 
I!I HAYMARKET SHOE STORE I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l 20 Steps from High Rent I!I 


~ Harry Okun, Prop. 106 E. Water ~ 
~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO 


•••••••••••••••••••• • • • ~~Best Paid Hard Work in the World" • • IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described • 
• his work. He is a college graduate and in five • 


• 
years has put himself at the very top of his • 
business. 


• He never yet has called upon a prospect without • 
• a previous appointment. The best life insurance • 


• 
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi- • 
ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious 


• college graduate can find satisfying to his mental • 


• 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. • 


The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
• youngest general agent. This shows what college • 


• 
graduates of the right type can do in this business. • 
how they can build up earning power and at the 


• same time provide for an accumulated competence • 


• 
for the years to come. • 


Graduation is a vital period in your life and you 
• are liable to hold to the business you start in. It • 


• 
would be well before making a definite decision to • 


• 
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address. • 
"Agency Department." 


• • • • • • • • 0,. BOSTON. MA5SACHUS~TT$ • • ••••••••••••••• 
Largest Fiduci<lry Institution in New England •• ••••• 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Y. W. C. A. 
The members of the Y. W. C. A. and 


friends enjoyed a real hike last Friday. 
After successfully covering a set number 


of miles, the glowing co-eds returned to 
Bowen Hall where they enjoyed a sump
tuous feast. Many of the girls were rivals 
for first place in the accompli.hment of 
consuming the most food. After all 
traces of the .pread had been removed, 
the girls enjoyed an open forum discuss
ion on the immediate needs that the Y. 
W. should meet in the college girl's life. 
"What should Y. W. mean to the college 
girl /" Does the Y. W. meet the needs of 
the average girl /" "How may Y. W. be 
improved?" were some of the questions 
which '\-vere discussed. 


"PHULISHNEZ" 


K. Dean: This book will do half your 
work for you . 


C. Webb: Give me two quick. 
-K-


In grammar school they call it re
citing. 


In high school it became elocution. 
Now in college along comes the same 


stuff in a sugar coating, and 'they caU 
it public speaking. 


-K--
Mut and Jeff-McKinney and Dunbar. 
You know Me AI-Van Zoeren. 
S'matter Pop-Curtiss. 
Polly-"Ginger" Wheeler. 
Andy Gump-Mickey . 
The Skipper-Coach Young. 
Tilly the Toiler-Matilda Burwell. 
Doc Sawbones-Freddie Doyle. 
Ignatz-Bob Stein. 
Harold Teen, Lillums-Aw, you all 


know, 


Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang-Don 
Hamill. 


o Min-Minnie Ninke. 
Spark Plug-Coates' flivver 


-K
Ted: Have a chair / 
Jake: No, we have some in our room 


just like them. 
-K-


It takes sixty-five muscles to make a 
frown, and only thirteen to make a 
smile. 'Vhy work overtime / 


-K
The other night 
I was sitting 
In the parlor 
With my girl 
And 
Her small brother 
When suddenly 
The lights went out! 
And at once 
I slipped 
The Kid 
A two-bit piece, 
And he left 
The room 
As I expected 
But 
The little nut 
Went 
Right down 
To the cellar 
And 
Dropped the coin 
In the 
Meter! 
I THANK YOU. 


-Pitt Panther. 
-K-


Aged Scotswoman (who hu beeD 
knocked down by a cyclist)-"Can ye no 
ring your bell"? 


Youthful Cyclist--"Aye, but I canna 
ride a bicycle." 


-K
Salesman-"I'm selling quite a lot of 


these ties this year, sir." 
Brummel-"Really! Da,hed clever of 


you, I'm aure.JI-London Opinion. 
-K


She is a brainy girl 
And so every time 
He takes her out 
They say 
He has a good head 
On hi, shoulders 


-K-
-Ex. 


Knowledge is about the only thing ly
ing around loose in tbe world of which 
you can have all you are willing to lug 
away. Everything else is screwed down 
tight, and the screwdriver is lost. 


-John Burns. 
-K-


Professor: Do you know where shin
gles ";ere first used? 


Steinbower: I'd rather not tell. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME 44 


THREE WOMEN'S SOCIETIES 
HOLD JOINT LITERARY 


MEETING WEDNESDAY 
Program is Arranged by Mem


bers From Each 
Society 


AGNES RYAN PRESIDES 
Play " The Mistress of the Inn" 


Is Well Pre-
sented 


The Alpha Sigma Deltas, the Kappas 
and the Eurodelphian, gathered la" 
\Vednesday evening in the chapel lecture 
room to enjoy together a joint literary 
meeting. Members of all three societies 
took part in the program, 'which proved 
to be successful in every re~pect. 


Agnes Ryan acted as president of the 
evening. In her opening speech she ex
plained clearly the original plans and 
the reasons for the holding of such a 
meeting. The girls were led in devotion
als by Alice Gordon, after which Dollie 
Houghta ling assumed the duties of chair· 
man of the evening. 


The viclin duets played by Mary 
Brooks and Helen \Vells , accompanied by 
Beatrice Brown, and the vocal solos sang 
by Zelma Simpson were greatly enjoyed 
by tbe co·eds. 


The City of Venice, its streets of water, 
its beautiful old castles, and its inhabi
tants and their characteristics were the 
main topics dhcussed during the meet· 
ing. Shi rley Payne gave an interesting 
resllme of the Italian play, "The Mistress 
of the Inn." Miranda Lena, the young 
mistress of the inn, succeeded in winning 
the heart of each man who had the privi
lege to meet her. She accepted beautiful 
g:f+ .r .... G.":1---Sl: err, !:.: :: ~ ; '! !'h.e -:2:ed !'l('!h


ing for them. At I ast there came to her 
inn a man who cared nothing about her. 
She immediately fell in love with him, 


and in a few days, after some real hard 
work, she won him-not only for a few 
days, but forever. 


"Venice as an Italian City" was inter
estingly told by Verna Smith , As she 


told of that old city, those listening could 
imagine them<elves Roating peacefully 
down the canals, in a gondola, and their 
gondalier telling them about the inter
esting events that had taken place within 
the walls of the old castle" which were 
passed. The setting sun reflecting its 
rays upon these beautifu l old pa laces and 
the canals, leaves a lasting impression 
upon one's mind 


Mary Lindenthal told of the social and 
home life of the Italians Some of t beir 
customs are like ours, and some are !I_ 


Oh-o-different" Mary told of other I t al
ian characteristics which brought forth 
great outbur;ts of laughter from the girls, 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MAY 31 , 1923 


( Philo Officers Are Chosen J 
\Vedne>day evening of last week the 


Philos met in the usual place and devoted 
the entire e,rening to bu~ine!'ls and the 


election of officers. In accordance with 


the rules of the newly revised comtitu
tion, two candidates for each office ap
peared on the ba llot-one ticket repre
sented by the nominating committee and 
the other from the Roor. The results of 
the election were as follows : 


Willis Dunbar ........................ President 
Harold Beadle .............. Vice-president 
Ernest Kline ..... ............... . __ .... Secretary 
Le roy St inebower ............ ______ T rea:;,u rer 


Robert Lundy ......................... Chaplain 
Cia rence RamsdeII..Sergeant-at-Arms 


Under these officers the fir~t semester 
of next year ought to be marked by an 
active and flourishing society. Commit
tee chairmen will be appointed in the 
near future. 


After con~idering various business 
items, chief among which was a society 
theatre-party, the meeting adjourned. 


APPROBATION OF 1923 
" BOlLI N G POT" IS 


VOICED BY STUDENTS 
I Book is Made Attractive With 


Artistic Cover 
Design 


Advance notices given out by the ~taff 


of the 1923 Boiling Pot were amply ful
filled yesterday, when the dbtribution of 
copies took place. Comments on all 
were loud in praise of the splendid ap
pearance and general excellence of the 
Junior Annual. 


Of more than passing interest is; the 
handsome cover. It is a Molloy cover, 
,,,·ith an a rtistie de:-.ign embodymg the 
boiling pot that gives the book its name, 


and is of rich gray in color over a deep 
blue. The design is in bronze, and con
tributes greatly to the finest-appearing 
annual yet published on tbe Kazoo cam
pus. 


The well-a rranged and interesting 
snap-shot pages drew con:>iderable praise, 
while the effect of the "heart" page in 
the humor section was uproariou s, to say 
the least. Equally popular seemed to be 
the Kazoo Kronikle, with its inimitable 
cartoons. Yet humor was not the pre· 
dominating characteristic of the annual , 
as only good words could be found for 
the beaut iful introduction section on cam
eo paper, with its pretty views of the 
campus. 


Seniors in particular were delighted 
with the amount of space given to the 
graduating class and its class day ex
ploits, and nearly all of them expre»ed 
satisfaction at the unique way of mO,unt
ing the senior photographs. Tbe staff 
apparently sought to get away from the 
the trite without developing the freakish , 
and succeeded decidedly well. 


The dedication of the Boiling Pot to 
President Hoben was a feature acceptable 
to every student, The two photographs 
of "Prexy" a re excellent. The new 
members of the faculty are also repre
sented in the faculty section with new 
photographs. 


PRESIDENT HOBEN IS MADE 
HONORARY MEMBER 


OF DRAMATIC CLUB 
Club Appreciates Deep Interest 


the President Takes 
In Dramatics 


HOLDS LAST MEETING 
Stockbridge "Little Theatre" is 


Secured Through His 
Efforts 


Pre~ident Allan Hoben wa~ honored 
la~t week by a volLlntary action of stu
dents when he was unanimously elected 
an honorary memher of the Dramatic 
club. The president 's deep interest in 
college dramatic work and his personal 
assistance to the club during this pa!'.t 
year have won for him the sincere grati
tude of every member of the players' or
ganization. It was with the desire to 
show some appreciation for Dr. Hoben's 
friendly help and particularly for his 
effort> in securing the Stockbridge >table 
as a potential Little Theatre that the 
Dramatic club has tendered him this in~ 


vitation to grace its membership roll. 
The meeting at which the president 


was elected to membership was the final 
literary meeting of the year, although 
there will be a special one for election 
of officer< at the home of Dr. Balch, 
Tuesday evening, June 5. Roland Pierce 
spoke last week upon " Folk Playmaking," 
and told of the work of the Carolina 
playmakers under Prof. F. H . Koch of 
the Uni versity of South Carolina . Har
old Blaine and Tom Cobb spoke extem
poraneously and 'with touches of humor 
upon the coming player, Otis Skinner. 
tlDramatics at Smith college" was the 
., ... Lje.:: ,! :. ,,:rr. t..j _" .. ~': :1 ~ !):";L 


\Vaneta Acker the. an!oiwered the ques
tion, "Should we p roduce ollr own one~ 


act play, ?" and leci ded that the club 
should end eavor to do "'0 in the future. 
A fine talk of appreciation and of warn
ing for next year \Va.., given in conclusion 
by Franci s Duncan, pre::.ident during the 
pa~t successful sea ~on. 


ADVANCE TICKET SALE 
OF SENIOR PLAY WILL 


BEGIN NEXT THURSDAY 
Class to Give "The Passing of 


the Third Floor 
Back" 


('---------------------------' \ Mr. Henshaw Has New Store) 


A new store which has attracted much 
attention in the city is the Camera and 
Art shop in the new Henderson Ames' 
block. One of tbe managers of the ,tore 


is Harold Henshaw, a former student of 
the college. "Henny," as he i~ known, 
was always popular and well·liked on 
the campus, and many of the students are 
seizing the opportunity of helping him 
in his business as well as providing 
thcmselves with excellent picture devel
oping and printing work. "In nine and 
our by five" is a welcome slogan tu 
young people who are always anxiou:!I 
to see the results of their photography 
as soon as po!'!sible. 


The ;plendid window display> are 
common topics of comment, especially fit
ting being the Memorial day window this 
week. 


The interior is most artistically ar
ranged and filled with camera and art 
supplies as well as suitable gifts and 
novelties. 


CENTURY FORUM MEN 
ENJOY LAST LITERARY 


PROGRAM OF YEAR 
Kenneth Osborne is Chairman of 


Discussion on 
" Education" 


The last regular Century Forum liter
ary meeting of the year was held l.,t 
vVednesday evening in the Kappa Pi 


room. The Kappas, the Alpha Sig" and 
the Euro!c' were u~ing the chapel lecture 


room for a joint-meeting, so the Centur
ies occupied the Kappa room. 


Kenneth Osborne was chairman for 
"hI" f'vpninl! ann annonnrcci "Ed ucation" 
as the topic for discussion. Fred Doyle, 
the first speaker, explained carefully the 
plan and purposes of the Rhodes scholar
ship and of several other international 
scholarships. His talk, which was excep
tionally well organized and presented, 
was of interest to every Century, 


Mace Crandall chose "Education in the 
Canal Zone" as hi s topic, He outlined 
clearly the development of schools in the 
Canal Zone under the control of the 
United States, telling of the many pecu
liar prejudices and tradition s that had 


to be overCome before a successfu l school 
system could be established, The gov


ernment is constantly in need of t eachers 
for this territory and offer attractive 
sa laries to those who wish to take up 
this work. 


Now for the Century stag banquet-it 
is to be held Wednesday, June sixth, at 
six-thirty P. M. in Bowen Hall. The 


cost will be not over fifty cents per 
member. The banquet committee has se
cured Mrs. \Vells to cater for the soci


ety and she has promised a royal feed. 
The election of officers for t he next se
mester will be held at this banquet so 
it is important that every Century attend. 
A ll Century alumni are cordially invited 
to be the guest, of the undergraduate 
members.on thi s occasion. 


The outdoor meeting of the Y. W. C. 


. NUMBER 35 


CAPTAIN PETSCHULAT'S 
TEAM DEFEATS CON


GREGATIONALISTS 6-0 
Olivetians Are Able to Get But 


Three Hits Off 
Pitcher 


BOUWMAN IS IN SHAPE 
College Baseballers Seemed to 


Have Hit Their 
Stride 


In a well-played game at Olivet last 
week the College crew whipped the Con
gregationalists for the second time this 
year. Score, 6 to O. Bert Bouwman, the 
one main~tay of the college nine, 
was hurling in great shape. The Olive· 
tians were able to get only three hits off 
Bert's speedy delivery. Both of those 
came in the la!olt two innings, when Bert 
was inclined to let down a litt le. The 
rest of the time Olivet was helpless be
fore the ma.terly heaving of the Kalama
zoo star. 


The college team both hit and fie lded 
pretty well. Captain Petschulat cut loose 
with t\\' 0 hits while others who procured 
bingles were Hinga, LeCronier, Chase, 
Ludwig, Bouwman, and Voorhees. 


Petschulat smashed out his first hit on 
his first time at bat, Hinga sacrificed 
him to second, Black was out by way 


of first base but Petschy went to third 
on the play. Le Cronier walked and 
worked the double steal with Petschy. 
Thus the first run was slicked over. 


In the second inning Deak Morley went 
to the initial sack on fOllr wide ones. 
Ludwig laid down a sacrifice bunt, Then 
Voorhees, Petschulat, and Hinga pasted 
the ball in rapid succes~ion for singles. 
;"'ivi :ty dil U "',," VV I lu:: c:-. l,.d:icu . 


In the eighth Chase hit one .afely, and 
Morley walked; Ludwig scored Chase 
on his hit , Morley going to third. Lud
wig ~tole second. Then Bert Bouwman 
knocked in two runs with a time ly crash. 


It wa s the college's best win of the sea" 
son. 


The college track team didn't do as 
well as was expected of them in the state 


meet at M, A. C, Fa"ored to finish in 
either first or second place, the college 
tracksters finished a yery poor fourth, 


. with 18 points. 


Yp!'i lanti Normal college won the meet 


with 38 points. They were ciosely fol
lowed by "'estern ~orma l with 34, and 
M. A, C, with 30, Other schools with 
their standings are: Detroit Junior col
lege, 16 1-3; Alma, 10 1-3; Albion, 7; 
Hillsdale, 4; Mt. Pleasant, 1. 


PetschuIat , the star college sprinter, 
pulled a ligament in the preliminary 
heats in the 100 and from then on the 


college track team seemed demoralized. 
Shepherd , of whom great things were 
expected, completely Rattened out in the 
meet. Ray Forman, while running a 
difficult race, didn 't look up to snuff. 


A short Italian play, "The Maker of 
Dreams" was presented. Margaret 
Kurtz acted the part of Pierrot, the hero 
of the ;tory, Lillian 'Veller, the part of 
Pierette, and Katherine \Vells, the Maker 
of Dreams. One afternoon the Maker of 
Dreams handed Pierrot the descript ion of 
a young girl who, if he should find her, 
would belong to him, That evening he 
found her; she was none other than the 
little Pierrette who had worked so hard 
for him right in his own show and home. 


Dr. Hoben gave a brief criticism of the 
program, showing to the girls, in a hu
morou way, their grammatical mistakes. 
There was not a girl present but who 
should benefit by his remarks, 


After singing "All Hail to Kazoo," car
amel ice cream and wafers were enjoyed. 


Some months ago a list of Index copies 
which are missing in the library files 
was published. There wa s but one re
ply to this appeal. The librarian would 
appreciate having the e numbers if they 
can be found. They are a s follow s : 


January, 1914; June 1914. 


Demand see s greater than the supply, 
according to Tom Cobb, the bu iness 
manager, who declares that all who bave 
paid deposits must secure their copies 
immediately if they would want them at 
all, as none will be held for anybody un
der any circumstances. The nnancial 
Success of the book depends upon a quick 
turnover of the entire edition, he says. 
Since the demand is so great, every book 


will undoubtedly be sold, Cobb declares, 
and in tha~ case the Boiling Pot will not 
be one single penny in debt. Tbis state


ment crowns the complete success of the 
1923 yearbook and the staff that has put 
out such a wortby publication, 


Advance ticket sale for the Senior play, 
"The Passing of the Third Floor Back" 
will begin next Th tJr~day, according to 
A. 13'. Davis. These tickets may be 


mailed to or left at tbe Fuller Tbeatre 
where they will be reserved for the play 


which will be on M onday evening, June 
18. This plan has heen adopted in order 
to avoid the usual rush at Bowen. It 
,,\-ill likewise give everyone an equal 
chance at procuring seats. The tickets 
will sell at seventy-five cents and one 
dollar, the entire do,,"nstair~ and the first 


f our rows in the balcony selling for one 
dollar, and the remainder of the ba lcony 
for seventy-five cents. 


Rehearsals for the play are still tak
ing up much of the time of the bu sy 
Seniors, but satisfactory progress is being 
made. As one of the ca st expressed it , 
"It is beginning to look and sound like 
a rea l play," The capable cast and the 
fact that the play is under the direction 
of Miss Tanis make certain thi s fact
it will be a real play, 


In many respects th is is the most im
portant social event of comf!1encement 
week, and everyone who goes will be 
sure to find the rest of his fellow- stu
dents, the faculty, and many of the alum
ni and friend preseot. 


A. was held last Friday. Because of the 
baseball game in the afternoon, t he 
plans for hiking to Taylor' s wood s were 
given up, Tbe girls met at Bowen Hall 
and then went to the College Grove 
where they enjoyed a picnic supper. 
Marshma llows were the last course a nd 
were put to different uses. Some dis
covered th at they made excellent powder 
puffs, whereupon Bertha Briggs staged a 
demonstration which proved successf ul. 
Aher the hilarity was subdued to a cer
tain extent plans were discussed for send
ing representatives to Lake Geneva. 
Part of tbe money to be used in this way 
has been raised by the sale of Eskimo 
pies at the game, and track meets, The 
meeting this week is in cbarge of th e 


Senior girl" Thi, i, the last meet ing 
of the year, and every girl should be 


out to give tbe Seniors a good send-off 
and to get a good spirit to start next 
year 's work. 


Kalamazoo loeked extra good in only 
one event, the two mile run. Captain 


Zeke Osborn and Merrill Peterson 
breezed in first and second in this event, 
In a record-breaking 440, Davis came 
in second. He ran a pretty race with 
Captain Towner Smith of the Norma l. 


This made 11 of the Kazoo', 18 point' , 
After leading the field, Ray Forman 


faltered long enough in tbe mile to let 
three ri\'31 runners go by him. Chicker
ing took fourth in tbe 220, While Van 
Zandt could get on ly fourth in the jave
lin , Bert Bouwman tied for second in 
tbe high jump with his usual dependa
bility. The college gained third p lace 
in the relay, being beaten by W, S, N. S. 
and yp,i, 


A t the present writing prospects are 
not very bright for beating out Ypsi in 
the M . I. A. A. meet at Albion. The 


meet will be mainly a contest between 
Yp,i and Kazo with Ypsi having the ad
vantage by all tbe dope, Alma, Albion, 
Hillsdale, and Olivet will dispute some 
of the places, but by far the lion's share 


Apri l 25, June 13, June 20, Oct, 10, 
1918. 


May 22, May 29, June 5, June 12, 
June 20, 1919. 


Marcb 31, 1921, 


Tom Stafford, a former student of the 


college, was a campus visitor last week. 


Heloi se Tuttle spent the week-end at 
her home in Benton Harbor, 


Wm. P . Sh adonan, college footba ll star, 
wi ll direct athletics at Va lparaiso univer. 
sity next year. He will succeed Coach 
Earl J. Gobeen, 


e Continued on page 2) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Well, freshmen, it will be a pretty 


short time before you will be able to say, 
"Yes, I'm a sophomore in college." At 
least, we hope every freshman will be a 
sophomore next year. Only a week of 
actual recitations remains to conc1ude 
your first year in college. Then come 
the examinations, which never are so bad 
as you imagine when you worry about 
them, and you will have passed through 
one-fourth of your college life. 


Are you satisfied with what you have 
accomplished? Can you go home to your 
mother and father and look them in the 
eye while you say, "I have done my best 
this past year. I have played the game 
in my studies as I have played it in 
everything I went into?" 


You came to Kalamazoo college with 
ideals in your heart. You would not 
have come if you did not have those ide
als. Have you kept them and nurse.d 
them into a larger and finer growth? 
Or have you put them away on the shelf 
for a little while so that your conscience 
may not trouble you when you find more 
pleasure than profit in your inventory 
of the year's progress? If you have done 
this latter thing, you are not extraordi
narily base, nor are you wicked. Many 
college freshmen find the stress of the 
actualities of college life too much for 
their idealism, and it is put away on the 
shelf. But if you have done it, you have 
not the highest quality of stuff in you to 
make the ideal type of man or woman. 


Your first year in college is a test of 
yourself. Perhaps it is your first ex
perience away from the dependence upon 
home care and home protection. If so, 
bave you made the most of thi, splendid 
opportunity for self-development? We 
do not mean an opportunity to break the 
ties that bind you to your father and 
mother and the home folks; never break 
those. We mean an opportunity to 


. strike out for yourself in new lines of 
thought and in new fields of personal 
achievement. Have you done this? 


Do you know that an inventory of 
yourself is a splendid way to judge how 
well your freshman year has gone? Just 
try it during a spare hour today. Kala
mazoo college more than the majority of 
similar institutions offers a well-rounded 
trammg. While the emphasis is upon 
c1ass-room work, there are equal chances 
for development in everything from ath
letics to debating and dramatics, with 
scientific inquiry thrown in. We hope 
you have made the most of what the 
college has sincerely offered you. Does 
your inventory show that you have? Or 
have you devoted yourself exclusively to 
one single thing Perhaps, and we 
would not dispute it if you said so, you 
have spent all your time upon study; or 
more likely, you have given yourself to 
the work of some organization in which 
you are interested. Possibly it is athlet
ics which have been your major interest. 
But surely, you see, it is only fair to 
meet the college half way by taking ad
vantage of every form of life which it 
presents. It is not wrong to have some
thing in which you wish to specialize, 
but it is wrong to have something which 
excludes every other interest, whether 
it be social life or mere "boning." 


In other words, be as big as you can 
be in everything. Be a well -rounded 
man or woman. Go into as much as you 
wish if you go into it hard. Be active. 
Who wants to be covered with moss? 
Go out and do things, or at least, make 
the attempt. Next year you will be soph
omores. We hope you are coming back 
to Kalamazoo college. "Ve want you 


NEW UBRARY BOOKS 


Some interesting new books have been 
received recently at the library and are 
now ready for circulation. Look for them 
among the display of "New Ilooks" in 
the reading room. 


Forester- ature in American Liter-
ature. 


Papini-Life of Christ. 
Feith-Modern Holland. 
Qui n n-Representative Am e ric a n 


Plays. 
Warshaw-New Latin-America. 


Neal-Short Stories in the Making. 
Neal-Today's Short Stories Anal


yzed. 
Viallate-Economic Imperialism and 


International Relations. 
Keynes-Economic Consequences of the 


Peace Treaty. 
Davis-Short History of the Near 


East. 
Crosby-Oxford of Today. 
Teeki-Evolution of Hungary. 
Wells-Salvaging of Civilization. 
Morize-Problems and Methods of 


Literary History. 


The Park Stylus, of Parkville, Mo., 
prints the following: 


"Earmarks of a useless organization: 
I. It does not hold regular meetings. 
2. The members arrive late. 
3. The president arrives late. 
4. The secretary either forgets to 


come or forgets to bring the minutes of 
the last meeting. 


5. The society spends two hours in 
transacting a quarter of an hour's busi
ness. 


6. The organization's proudest pos
session is a tradition of what it did and 
what it was in olden times." 


JUNIOR ELECTION 


Considerable excitement featured the 
Junior class elections last Tuesday when 
the position of Senior senator ,"vas voted 
on. The controversy followed the elec
tion of Donald Hamill to the Senior 
presidency and the unanimous selection 
of Ruth Scott to the vice-presiden!'s 
office. Tom Cobb and Rock Fleming 
were the two candidates in question. Re
counting, revoting, and more recounting 
took up so much time that the issue was 
left undecided. Another vote was held 
Thursday after ch'apel, too late for print. 


With the exception of Miss Scott, nODe 
of these nominated by the class commit
tee was elected. Pauline Kurtz was 
made secretary and Gerald Rigterink 
was selected for the treasurer's position. 


Election of officers at this time is a 
custom of the class which has been fol
lowed throughout its college course. 
This gives a ready impetus to class husi
ness and social affairs at the beginning of 
school in the fall. 


The class decided to abandon the idea 
of a class picnic, the end of the semes· 
ter and the impending exam, looming 
too near for the Juniors to take time for 
such an event. Juniors were urged at 
this time to go out for the Cooper oratory 
prize for Juniors. 


PI KAPPA DELTA ELECTION 


Members of the Pi Kappa Delta fra
ternity and their friends, together with 
the faculty and their wives and friends, 
met at West lake Thursday night around 
banquet tables. Messrs. Pinkham and 
Wright of Hillsdale, donors of the de
bating prize bearing that name, were ex
pected to be present. Dr. Griffith, debate 
coach, presented keys to eighteen of the 
members for their yearls work in foren
sics as enumerated in Jast week's Index. 
Transportation in cars was provided 
from the college and an elaborate pro
gram was planned by a special commit
tee. The new officers for next year were 
duly installed. They are a, follows: 


Kenneth Sausaman ................ President 
Shirley Payne ................ Vice-president 
Vern BunnelL ....................... Secretary 
Willis Dunbar ...................... Treasurer 


back. The college needs you; but you 
also need the college. We all can help 
each other. And when you come back, 
why not reach up to that shelf for those 
ideals that have been accumulating there 
under the dust this year? Brighten them 
up-and then go aft~r them again! 
Keep them with you in the various ac
tivities you are going into next year. 
And keep them with you always! 
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GLEE CLUB 


The Glee club songsters have given 
their last t riumphant chirp for the past 
scholastic year. Amid much fluttering 
of wings and preening of feathers the 
election of officers was held. This al
ways takes place before the summer mi
gration. This year some of the crowS 
and jays are going to stay in this city, 
but the majority of the fair carolers are 
going to their old haunts. 


There was not a great deal of con
troversy over the nominees, giving evi
dence that they were elected on pure 
merit. A'?l. each senior class passes out 
there is always mystery how school or 
society w ill get along without its mem
bers, but with these new officers, the G lee 
club at least seems fairly safe. 


President .......................... Ph ilip Verco.,. 
Manager .......................... Leslie Dowd 
Assistant manager .... Donald Seward 
Routing manager ........ Kenneth Dean 


CAPTAIN PETSCHULAT'S 


(Continued from page 1) 
of the points will go to Kazoo and Ypsi. 


Ypsi won tthe dual meet here against 
the college, 680 points to 620 for the 
Kazooks. Ypsi has a much improved 
team over the one that appeared here. 
The college team will have to go better 
to win the M. 1. A. A. 


In the past couple week. the college 
baseball team has been beaten three 
times. On the trip to Alma, the team 
stopped over at Mt. Pleasant to play 
Central Normal there. Sherwood, Hinga, 
and Zimmerman pitched much to the 
Normalites' liking. It was a terrible 
slaughter with Kalamazoo not doing the 
butchering. 


Then came the little game with M. 
A. C. All the players that made the 
trip enjoyed everything except the game. 
HKalkaskie" Sherwood is still dreaming 
of the golden haired blondes that he 
missed meeting on the bridge at mid
night. His mind was occupied with 
them and Bob Black, during the game. 
The rest of the Kalamazoo mind were 
also wandering. Nine errors rapidly 
piled up . Bud Hinga was called from 
second base to the pitching mound but 
the errors still persisted. 


Vercoe and Zimmerman also went to 
the mound. It was like going to the 
guillotine. The so-called Farmers 
lammed out 15 hits and gathered 14 


rllns before the carnage ceased. Vereoe 
and Hinga looked the best in this game 
of second-string pitchers. Vercoe stood 
up under fire nobly. Bud Hinga struck 
out one M. A. C. man. 


HOUSE PARTY 


Ten co-eds were made happy by a 
week-end at the cottage of Lois Parks on 
Lake Michigan. One car filled with 
girls nearly failed to reach its destina
tion, as Helen Going was one of the 
guests and there was a ball game Friday 
afternoon. But all were present at the 
roast on the beach Friday night. 


Early Saturday morning the crowd 
hiked six miles along the shore to Sau
gatuck, pausing to climb Mount Bald
head, or "Old Baldy" as it is called. 


A swim in the icy lake was enjoyed 
by Ruth Wilbur and Helen Farwell who 
are used to cold water. Other occupa
tions ranged all the way from Margaret 
Fleming's attempt to turn her arms the 
color of her hair by lying on the beach 
in the hot sun to Mary Lindenthal's ex
ploration of the lake in a leaky boat. 


The "wonderful eats" made the girls 
dread to return to the fare at the Hall. 
The members of the party were: Helen 
Lotz, Helen Farwell, Mary Lindenthal 
Helen Going, Clara "V aid, Margaret 
Fleming, Frieda Hinrichs, Ruth Wilbur, 
Sue Sory, and Lois Parks. 


SHERWOODS ELECT 


Dr. A. E. Balch, a former Sherwood, 
invited the men of the Sherwood society 
to his home to hold their elections last 
Wednesday evening. About forty-five 
members were present to cast their bal
lot, and incidentally to enjoy some of the 
hospitality which our worthy professor 
so bountifully handed out. The list of 
officers reads as follows: President, Har
old Blaine; vice-president, Royal Dres
sel; recording secretary, Kenneth Dean; 
corresponding secretary, Howard How
lett; treasurer, Rollin Davis; chaplain, 
Melvin Prior. 
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~ PERFECT ANKLE FIT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Sport and plain toe Ox· ~ 
: fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
~ ing, yet they fit the ankle ~ 
~ perfectly. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Back-lasted, that's why! I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I JACK HEAVEY I 
~ ~ 
~ Fine Foot Wear. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 116 S. Burdick St, ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~oo~oo~~~~oo~oo~~oo~oooooooo~oo~oo~· 
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John H ancock madewrignatunl 
famous b, sianina eha 


Declara tion of Independence 


THE SIGNATURE ha.s been 
made a Household Word Iry the 


Chartered in 1862. in Sixty-onc 
Years it has grown to be the 


Largest F iduciary Institution 
in New England 


An Endowment Of Income~for·Li.fe 
Policy is the Policyholder's 


Declaration of Independence 


.. 
~ 


. 
~ 


" 
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I JACK DOW'S DRUG STORES I 
~ ~ 


~ NORMAL DRUG- DOLO'S DRUG STORE : 
~ -Comer Cedar and Davis -Main and Rose ~ 
~ ~ 
~ -Opposite Normal -Opposite Court House ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Tennis Supplies Bring us your films for de· ~ 
~ Fountain Lunches vel oping and printing. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Same Cheerful and Courteous Service at Both Stores. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~oooo~~oooo~~~~~oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oo~oo~oooooooo~~~oooooooo~~oo~oooo~~ooI 


~~oooo~~~~oo~oo~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooo~oooooo~~~~oooo~oooo~~oooo~~~~~~~~oo~oooo= 


I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ! 
~ Rose and South Streets ~ 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES I 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock II 
~ Sunday School 1 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women : 
.~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
~ Sermons by JOHN W1RT DUNNING, Pastor ~ 
~ THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES = 
~~~~~oo~oo~~oo~~~oooo~oo~oo~oo~oooooo~oo~oo~oo~oooooo~~~oo~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~ 


oo~~oo~~~~~oo~oooo~oooooooo~~oooooo~~~~oo~oo~~oo~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ II 
~ II 


I DOWN A FLIGHT i 
II II 


E SAVES YOU DOLLARS I 
II II 
~ II 
II II 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE ! 
II II 
~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts, ~ 
II II 


~ '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~OO~~~~~~~~~11 


oooooooooooo~~oo~~~oooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooo~oo~oo~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~OO~ 
~ ~ 


I COME!. AND GET YOUR I 
~ DIPLOMAS ~ 
~ AT ~ 
I THE EXAMINATION PROMENADE I 
~ THE COLLEGIANS ~ 
II ~ 
~ K, of P. Temple 9 :00-12 :00 P. M. ~ 
~ Admission SOc plus tax ~ 


I JUNE 15TH I 
~~~~~~OO~~~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~OO~~~~OO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOO 


OO~~~OO~~OOOO~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOO~OO~~OOOO~~~~~~~~OO~~OO~ 
II m 
~ II 


I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
II II 


~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. = 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~OO~~OO!lOOOOOOOO ~~OO!lOOOO~~OO~~oooo~~~oo~oo~~~oooooo~~~oo~oooooo~~oo~ 


•••••• ••••• • ••• ~~~~ • •••••••• ~ . ...... II.II ••••••••••••••• 
II ~ = WHEN IN THE NFJGHBORHOOD, DROP IN I 
! THE RITE-WAY i 
~ 120 S. Burdick St. Phone 5066-W I 
~ II 
•••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 11 


Teddy gave himself away. 
out with Alice the other night 
calling her Helen all the time. 


•••••••••••••••••••••••• 111 
a~~ :e;: ! COLMAN'S FOUNTAIN = 


= The Malted Milk'. Won- = 
- K-


Forman: I could live on limburger 
cheese alone. 


Henry: You'd have to. 
-1(-


Miss Emily Tedrow of the class of 
'22, has accepted a position in the Kala
mazoo Central high school language de
partment for next year. 


= derful. = = The Soda Supreme . I-
~oo~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~!I~~~ooi 







DORM DROLLERY 


Cletu. Cord ry, intending to return to 
h is home in Missouri SOOO, is auditing his 
personal account. and collecting hi. be
longing. from re.ident. of the dorm. 


-K-
'You can tell if your correspondent 


loves you by watching hi. or ber letters 
this summer. It is said that when a per
.on fa lls in love bis handwriting slants 
more than usual. Business letters and 
letters of affection 3re written in differ
ent slants-the love letter having tbe 
more pronou nced slant. 


- K-
Nick-Still going around with that 


bootlegger's daughter? Tho't you bad 
give n her up. 


Dick-No, I love her still. 


-K-
Thompson again has changed the p ic


tuce on his dresser. 
-K--


Brown: "Alenduff is a walking diction
ary; he knows no end of long words. 


Dressell: Yes, but you can shut a dic
tionary up. 


- K-
Whatever trouble Adam had, 


No man cou ld make him sore 
By saying, when he told a joke, 


"I've heard that thing before." 
- K-


Dr. Stetson in psych. c1ass- H Now we 
will begin next time with 'play.''' Ap
plause by class. 


KAZOO-ALMA GAME 


The local nine lost a most excellent 
-chance to ride into first place in the con
ference standings last Friday. The team 
bowed to Alma, 4 to 2. The sting of 
the oppressor was hard, especia lly when 
it was considered that the championship 
of the M. I. A. A. hinged upon the out
come of the game. 


Kalamazoo outhit, outpitched, and 
lie lded better than did our visitors, the 
doughty M. I. A. A. champs. But the 
Alma hoodoo persists. Our only defeats 
by state colleges in both football and 
basketball were at the hands of Alma. 
And now two baseball losses. To A lma 
be .. II t!;~ glory given. But let u, at the 
same time swear the blood-vengeance. 


Kalamazoo hit well and at the same 
time made some nice lielding plays, but 
their base-running was terrible to be
hold. Kazoo men were upon base every 
inning but the punch necessary to carry 
them clear around the circu it was lacking. 


In the nintb inning an Alma double
p lay nipped what chance. the Kazooks 
had left to win. Morley singled . Lud
wig crashed a liner that looked good for 
two bases but the visiting short-stop 
made a marvelous one-handed catch and 
then doub led Morley at lirst. 
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,: HART, SCHAFFNER I 
II ~ 
~ ~ · ~ 
': & MARX = · ~ · ~ II ~ 


: CLOTHES ~ · ~ II ~ 
II ~ 
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• I!i II For Commencement I!i · ~ · ~ · ~ II ~ 


5 $35 $40 $45 ! 
II • 
II • 
II • 
~ . 
~ . 
~ O ther good suits as = 
~ . 
~ . 
= low as $25 = 
~ . 
I!i • 
~ . 
~ . 
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I HERSHFIELD'S i 
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THE BLESSED 


Winner of the Eurodelph ian Short 
Story Contest 


Her name was Mary, and she was as 
straight and as slim a, a young tree. 
She .wung a long the sun-Recked road in 
the freedom and grace of unfettered girl
hood, and tbe new green of the world 
about her was not more radiant in its 
freshness than she. Youth was in her 
soul that shining May morning, and she 
was very happy. The day was in the 
matcbless springtime, she had a new book 
in her hand, and she loved Julian. 
Surely l ife was very full for her. In 
fancy, she heard the minister's voice fil
ter tbrough the still air, droning the 
beattitudes, as she heard them every 
Sabbath morning. "Blessed a~e they-" 


Her eyes misted. She said to herself, 
"My cup, too, runneth over." 


She loitered in front of the worn little 
house, before she entered. Home it had 
been to her a ll her life, and home it would 
sometime be for Julian. Run down it 
was, even to her fond eyes, but the great 
trees tried valiantly to hide its scars 
with their thick branches, and soon flow
ers would bloom gaily around. There 
was her small garden, and pushing up 
through t he brown earth were many pale 
little shoots, planted and encouraged by 
her own slim hands. She walked slowly 
over, and pulled a weed, patting the 
loose earth back into place. She loved 
every tiny plant there. 


Her mother came to the side door, and 
waited patiently, silently. She did ev
erything in her life the same way. Thin, 
stooped with hard work, and weary look
ing, she was a faded counterpart of her 
daughter. 


"Well, Mother II 


"Mr. Diederot is here." 
HWho?" 


HMr. Deiderot." It was the same tone
less voice, but Mary caught an uneasy 
look from the tired eyes. 


She went in slowly, and crossed the 
cramped hall with its single, high, little 
window, into the one front room of the 
house. She saw seated there a pudgy 
little man in his early forties, with slick, 
black hair, and very white hand.. He 
arose, and bowed stilily. 


"I am Mr. Deiderot," he said politely. 
"Yes?H she questioned. 


"Judge Hammer's nephew," he added . 
She paled swiftly. Into her eyes came 


the same look that had been in her 
mother's. There was a long pause in the 
shabby room. 


"We have expected you for three 
years," Mary said at last, in a low voice. 


"I have been in Paris/' he answered. 
She had the impression that he gave that 
information often, and with great en
joyment. "In France," he added point
edly. If she got the implication, her 
quiet face gave no sign. 


Looking carefully at the man before 
her, she tried to see in his features some 
resemblance to the kindly Judge she had 
known. There was none. The eyes 
were cold ly blue, and watchful. Su'pic
ious little sacks hung under them. The 
cheeks were too full, and his lips a little 
loose. His white hands moved con
stantly. 


u\"ou are prepared then, to meet the 
-obligation 1" 


The room was very still. A moment 
went by, then another. 


HI am not sure," said Mary slowly. 
She was conscious of his instant change 


of manner. 


"You understand I am asking for the 
payment of a just debt. You understand 
also, perhaps, that I could collect easily 
by legal procedure." His eyes had nar
rowed. 


uYou could not/' she said, in the same 
slow voice, "There were no papers, and 
my father and the Judge are both dead. 
I think if Judge Hammer had left a will, 
he would have cancelled everything." 


He smiled slightly. 


"You do Dot recognize then, such a 
thing as a moral obligation 1" 


"Oh, I do, earnestly," but I can't be 
Quite sure that this is right, when it is 
going to be so hard for us. You see, 
we are rather-well, rather limited, and 
this place isn't even all paid for yet. If 
we gave all the money to you," her face 
whitened again, "it would take all we 
have saved all our live" and-Julian and 
I would have to wait for years yet. I 
am going to marry Julian," she ex· 
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plained, then added earnestly, "But I am 
going to do what is right." 


He arose, and bowed again. It seemed 
to her t hat he had not heard a word . 


"I am .orry. I do not underst and. 
You owed a certain sum to Judge Ham
mer. If he neglected the necessary pa
pers, it was courtesy on his part. You 
are in no way justified to take advantage 
of it. As his nephew and hei r, I am here 
to collect legitimately." Once more he 
gave hi. forma l, stiff little bow. 


Mary rose also, and her clear eyes 
were troubled. 


"Tell me," the words trembled, "do 
you need it?" 


"I do," coldly. 
She saw the handsome cut of his 


tweeds, the jeweled hands, the suggestion 
of indulgence around his eyes and mouth . 
There came and stood beside him in her 
mind's VISion, another figure , lean, 
bronze, and clean, with rough hair, and 
steady eyes-her Ju lian that she loved 
best of a ll the world. The cold bands 
a round her heart loosened . With the in
consistency of womanhood she suddenly 
pitied this man before her, who had 
passed through the years so swiftly and 
selfishly, tasting little of the liner things. 
Not strange that he was ungenerous, fo r 
he had so little to give. Oh, he needed 
the money! He needed many times ber 
little store, for all there was in the world 
cou ld not buy him the things he had 
missed, and that she and Julian had . 


He was annoyed to lind that her eyes 
were full of tears. He had no patience 
with plain women who cried. But he 
was surprised at her smile. It wa! so 
very friendly, that be cou ld not but 
wonder. 


"I will pay you," she said evenly. 
She went to the old, old Bible on the 


shaky stand, and took from between the 
worn pages a sheath of bills. As she 
passed them to him, he noticed the stains 
of the b rown earth on her slim hands. 


"Judge Hammer did not need it," she 
said softly. "He wou ld not let us pay, 
but we have kept it for you. I bope it 
will bring you-" she paused, smiles, and 
never linished . 


He thanked her with restored polite
ness, and left. Looking back from the 
doorway, he saw that she still smiled at 
him. 


These American girls in small towns I 
He was thinking he had never known 
their kind. Straight and brown- they 
were like vegetables! Lollita in Paris, 
was a Raming red Rower. Her curved 
mouth was scarlet in her white face, and 
she was magnificent in the pearls that 
many men had given her. Ah, he would 
go back to Lollita. This tidy little sum 
in his pocket, which he patted now and 
then with his white hands, would buy 
her more pearls- and he would have her 
again, for a little while. 


Mary told Julian, under the stars that 
night. The great trees whispered over
head, and the springtime wind touched 
their lifted faces. On the sagging porch 
the faded little mother rocked patiently, 
without a sound. After a long time, 
Mary touched his hand. 


"You are a little angry with me, J u
lian?" 


She imagined the little frown she knew 
so well was drawing hi. brows together. 


"Oh, DO." He spoke bruskly, as he 
always did, when stirred by emotion. 


"You don't mind waiting then, J u-
lian ?" 


"Oh no II he answered again. 
For 'a lo~g time tbey sat hand in hand, 


their young eyes on the stars. Mary was 
hearing again the beattitudes, in which 
sbe believed with all her beart. "Blessed 
are they-." 


Her earnest 
the stillness. 


"We 
and I." 


have 


young voice whispered in 


so much-my Dear-you 


Ruth Angell. 


Upton Sinclair, in his new book, "The 
Goose Step," charges the University of 
Minnesota with maintaining a spy system 
and a black list again't liberal instruc
tors and says that academic freedom is 
entirely lacking in the institution. The 
University of Pennsylvania and Wharton 
School of Finance are also scored.-Law
rentian. 


A man with a funny story had visited 
a dozen newspaper offices, at all of which 
his joke had been declined. He plodded 
wearily homeward. "There is such a 
thing as carrying a joke too far," he 
said. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ ••••••••••••••••••••• = 
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I GEITING READY FOR ! 
II ~ 


I THE BIG TIME? i 
~ ~ 
I!i ~ 
~ Gilmore Brothers was never better prepared to serve = 
II ~ 
~ young men and young women with the apparel and ac- = 
~ . 
: cessories needed for graduation than right now. : 
~ ~ 
= And Gifts? There is a score of deparbnents here in : 
II ~ 
~ which most acceptable things may be selected. = 
~ . 
~ . 
~ Best of A11--every one knows that if it comes from = 
~ . 
~ Gilmore Brothers it is of quality. = 
~ II 
~ . 
~ . 
I GILMORE BROTHERS ! 
~ . 
~ 121-123 S. Burdick St. ; 
~ . 
~ . 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •• 
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I THE SLEEVELESS I 
I SWEATER'S I 
~ THE THING- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ That's what The Breath of ~ 
~ The Avenue says. And ~ 
~ that's what all smart co-eds ~ 
~ are wearing. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ That's the reason we are ~ 
~ showing such a splendid as- ~ 
~ sorbnent of them in our well ~ 
~ stocked Sweater section. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Beautiful colorings and ~ 
~ combinations, plain backs ~ 
~ with fancy fronts, and all ~ 
I plain colors are shown. ~ 
~ ~ I $2.95 to $10 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ AND SPEAKING OF ~ 
I BATHING SUITS I 
~ ~ 
I You should certainly see the ~ 
~ clever showing of them now ~ 
~ here on display. Some of ~ 
~ them are gingham trimmed. I 
~ Some are the Annette Kel- ~ 
I lerman suits. They are all ~ 
~ wool. And there are all the ~ 
~ new shades and colorings. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ $4.95 to $14.50 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I J. R. JONES' SONS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~oooo~ 


~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I Commencement I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i SUITS i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ -the kind that I 
I!i ~ 
~ are worthy of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ the occasion ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I _ $30 $35 $40 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ It will be a pleasure ~ 
~ ~ 
~ to show you. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ II 
~ I!i 
~ . 
! SAM FOLZ I 
~ . 
~ Good Clothes Since '84 ~ 
~ II 


~ MAIN AND PORTAGE ~ 
I!i ~ 
:EEE~ ••• ~E~E~EEE~~E~~~~~~~ 


E~~E~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~ • • • ~ II • • • • • • · ~ II • • • II • • • ~ . 
II • 
II II · ~ II ~ 


• II 
• II 
• II II • · ~ II II 
~ II 
I Straw Hat Time Is Here! I 
II T ime to get cool and keep II 
II cool. Begin with a H ale S t raw. II 
l Our . helves are c rowd ed with I 
II the most co mple te ran ge o f fJJ I styles a nd b ra ids ever . h own. I 
II STRA W PRICES !I = $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 I 
~ Genuine Pananuu and Bangkoka ~ 


I $5.00 I 
! THE JOHN HALE I 
I HAT STORE = 
I Doremus & Miller 104 W. Main := 
E~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~= 
!I • 


: EVERY day in every way I 
= it's getting hotter and ~ 
II h • II otter. II 
II Don't you feel like stepping = 
= into some cool fresh a thletic ~ 
I underwear ? We have the II 
II! kind you like-Wilson Bros.' = = - a wonderful assortment. I 
~ ~ = Keep one jump ahead of the II 
I weather man. Come in and I 
• get 'em today. = 
• II II! II 


= G. L_ STAFFORD ~ 
II! I!i = Fin e Tailoring and Men's Wear = 
II II = Phone 4288-J 33 0 E . Main St . • 
II • 
~OO~~~~~~E~~E~~~E~~~~~~~~~E 


@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~= 


~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ II 


I GIRLS! I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Don' t Fail to Visit "Our ~ 
~ Grey Shop" ( third floor ) ~ 
~ during ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


l OUR JUNE I 
~ ~ 


I WHITE SALE I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We are offering many ~ 
~ ~ 
~ very attractive bargains in ~ 
~ ~ I Wash Dresses and Summer ~ 
~ Wearing Apparel. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! STRENG & I 
~ ~ 


I ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
I!i ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 







~mmm~~~~~oo~m~mm~mm~m~m~mmm 
~ . ~ 


00 00 


~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
00 ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THAT ~ 
00 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. ~ 
I!I superior to every other food . Ii) 
00 ~ 


~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
~ es.ential to the proper growth of ~ 
00 children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 3. Good milk must be pro. ~ 
~ duced and handled with the mOlt ~ 
~ ex ac ting care. Contamination I 
~ must be prevented at any cost. ~ 
~ The health.giving qualities must ~ 
~ be protected throughout every ~ 
I!I process. IE 
00 00 
I 4 . Pasteurization u an a bso- ~ 
~ lute nece .. ity for good market ~ 
~ milk that can be guaranteed ufe. ~ 
~ 00 
00 For Quality and Service ~ 
00 ~ 
00 00 


I KALAMAZOO I 
00 ~ 


I CREAMERY I 
00 ~ 


~ CO. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
~ ~ 
mmmmmm~~~moommmoomm~mm~~mmm~ 


~mmmmmm~mmmmmmm~~mmmm~mmm~ 
00 00 


~ VELLEMAN'S ~ 
~ ~ 
1>1 LOWEST.IN.THE.CITY ~ 


~ PRICES ~ 
~ GUARANTEED ~ 
m~~~m~~mmmmmm~mm~mm~mmmmmm 


m~mmmmmm~oooo~oooooooooomoooooooooooooom 
~ m 
00 THE ~ 
00 ~ 


I CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
00 ~ 
~ QUAUTY SWEETS ~ 
oomoooomoooommoomoommmmmmmmoommoooom 
oooommoooooomoooommmoommmoooooooomm~mm 
~ ~ 


I MORTON I 
~ CLEANERS & DYERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Don Norton, Agt. No. 30, Dorm. ~ 
00 ~ 
oooomoooo~~oooo~~oooooo~oom~oo~oomoooo~m 


~oooomoooooooooo~~~mm~oom~~oomoommmmoom~~m~oo~oooommoom~oooooooo~oo~oooo~~~oo 
~ 00 
~ ~ 


= A TTENfION, STUDENTS- ~ 
~ ~ 


i DID' YOU KNOW THAT WE CAVE A I 
m ~ = 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Pencil. Student Note Book, Leather Goocla ~ I ~ 
= rme Stationery Evenbarp. ~ 
~ ~ 
m Fountain Pene !!l 
~ !!l 
~ !!l 
~ And other student supplies too numerous to mention /OJ 


• !!l ~ !!l 


i DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ 223·5 E. Main Street ~ 
~ /OJ · ; oo~oooo~oomoooooo~oooomoom~mmoooooo~~m~mmmoooomoooo~oommoo~oooo~mmooooEoooooooom~ 


oooooomoooooooooooooooooooooomoom~~oooooooo~~oo~oomoo~~~~moooo~oooo~OOE~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE • • • • ~ . 
~ . 
= QUALITY SERVICE = 
/OJ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ · ~ ~ . • • 
E Horton - Beimer Press i · ~ ~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i PRINTING ! · ~ ~ ~ · ~ · ~ = BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. = · ~ • • · ~ : ••• ~.E~EE~EOOEOOOOOOOOEOOEOOE~.OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOE.OOOOOOOOEOO OO.OO •• ~ ••• oo.1 


KALAMAZOO COll.EGE INDEX 


SCIENCE NOTES 


Niagara Falls, the greatest single 
Source of water power in the United 
tate~, will transform mOre of its great 


power into electrical energy through the 
two largest generators ever made. These 
generators, being made by the General 
Electric company to be installed on the 
American side of the great falls, will 
each produce 87,000 horsepower, or en
ergy equivalent to the mll~c1e power of 
375,000 men. 


Each generator will weigh 700 tons, will 
stand 35 feet high, and will have a diam
eter of 35 feet. 


This is another ,tep in the further de· 
velopment of the ,yater power resources 
of New York state. It is estimated that 
the total undeveloped horsepower of the 
water power resources of that state is 
4.2 million, as compared · to 1.3 total 
horsepower now developed. 


The 4.2 million horsepower of unde
veloped w3ter power in New York state, 
if developed, would save over 40 million 
tons of coal, or more than enough to 
operate alJ industries, public utilities, and 
railroads, so that coal would need to be 
used for dome;tic heating only. 


In addition, this saving would release 
for other uses 500 locomotives and 15,000 
coal cars now continuously in use to 


carry this coal; and over 400 million dol
lars in railway equipment. 


The lower co,t of hydraulic power 
would save about 140 million dollars an
nually, besides making industrial cities 
and towns clean and smokeless. one fa
mous authority declares. 


flS ome time in the future," says Dr. 
C. P. Steinmetz of the General Electric 
company, "when the coal supply wil] be 
exhausted and all the water powers de
veloped, when the babbling brook and 
the roaring cataract will be gone, and 
sluggish pools extend from powerhouse 
to powerhouse, to feed the power demand 
of an ever increasing population-will 
our civilization come to standstill for lack 
of further energy supply, and then begin 
to decay, becau,e there is no stand,till in 
nature? Or what other energy supply 
can be opened up?' 


"Oil and natural gas will long have 
vanished, indeeu they will be the hrst to 
go. 'Vind and tides and wave power 
may be used as far as possible, but their 
total is so insignificant that it does not 
come into consideration~ 


"There is only one other SOurce of 
energy left, and that is the energy of the 
sunlight; but this is the greatest of all 
the energies- though we have no eco
nomical means yet to utiilize it. The 
amount of energy of the sunlight falling 
on the uninhabited and uninhabitable 
regions of Our country, the deserts, is 
over two hundred thousand millions of 
horsepower, thousands of times larger 
than all the water power and all the 
power we now get from coal. So this is 
the problem for the engineers of the 
future-to harness the energy of sun
light; this accomplished, there will never 
be any more lack of energy. 


"In reality, the energy which we use 
today is the energy of the sunlight; the 
heat of the sun's rays evaporates the 
water, the ,vater vapor rises to the clouds, 
condenses and comes down as rain feed
ing the rivers which give us the water 
power, and thus the energy which raised 
the water and which we get from the 
water power plant, is the energy of 
present-day sunlight. When we burn 


coal, it is again the energy of sunlight 
which we use, but from the rays of the 
sun shining millions of years ago on the 
primeval fore'ts of the carboniferous 
period, when the earth was still younger. 
Then the plants stored the energy of the 
sun's rays in their small wooden t5truc
ture, and the wood turned to coal through 
the agesJ and we are using up in a few 
centuries the energy of the sunlight which 
nature has stored through millions of 
years in the coal mines." 


mmmm~mmm~moo~oom~~m~~mmoooo~mmm~m~mmoo~oo~mmmmm~m~mm~mmmmoomm 
!!l /OJ 


I WE CARRY IN STOCK I 
~ the most complete line of Kodaks and Cameras in the city- ~ 
!II EASTMAN ANCO 00 


I ICA CONTESSA NETILE lil 
~ Priced from $2.00 to $150.00 lil 
/OJ Finishing done in either matte or glossy surface ~ 
~ 00 
00 at same price !!l 


lil KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP lil 
~ 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 lil 
~ " IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" lil 
mmmmmmoommoommoommoommmmm~mmmmmmmoommmmoommmmoooomoomoo~~mmmoo~mm 


m~~~oooo~mm~oooo~~~oooooo~oooooooooooo~ 
00 ~ 


lil LIGGEIT'S CHOCOLATES lil 
~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN STATIONERY lil 
00 ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ Suppliea lil 
~ ~ 


I COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
~ REXALL STORE 00 
~ ~ lil 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 ~ 
~m~oooooooooo~oom~~oooo~OOOOoooooo~oommm 


mm~~~mmmmmmmm~mm~m~mmmmmoom 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ OLMSTED & MULHALL lil 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ ~ !!l 
~ /OJ 


lil INSURANCE ~ 
~ 00 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
00 00 
00 ~ 
~ 203·213 HanaeImaa BIela. ~ 
~ Pho ... 1128 ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~oooo~oommmmoommoomoommmmmmmmm 


oommoo~oooooo~mm~mmoom~mmoommmoooooo 
00 ~ 


I DE BOLT'S lil 
lil CANDY-ICE CREAM lil 
~ ~ 


lil 130 W. Main St. Phone 639 I 
moo~mmmoo~mmoooomoom~~mmmmmmmoom 


mmmmoommmm~m~oomoooommoo~mmmmoom 
~ ~ 
~ BASEBALL GOODS. See our line ~ 


lil LOCHER ~ 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 
~ ~ 
!II C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main ~ 
oomm~mm~mmmmoo~mmm~moomoommoo~oo 


~oo~oooooo~~oo~~~oomoomoooooomoomoommoo 
!II m 
lil H. T. PRANGE lil 
~ Optometri.ot .... Opdclaa lil 
~ 14. s. aanllek St. lil 
~ W •• rind oar e_ I..... /OJ 
~ ~ 
oom~~~oo~~m~oo~~moooooooo~OOoooooommoo 


moom~~m~m~m~oooommmoooommoomoooomoo 
I!l !II !II KODAKS !II !II 


~ 


'" Developing, Printing and III !II 
~ ~ 


Enlarging ~ iii III /OJ 


GEO. McDONALD DRUG IE ~ III ~ III ~ CO. ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !II Main and Burdick ~ 00 
~ ~ Visit the Oriole Room III ~ 
~ ~ 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. IE ~ ~ 


loo~moommoooo~oooo~m~oo~oo~$oom~oom; 


Plac{?io 


TENNIS 
SUPPLIES 
00' 0000 


YOU cannot get 
more in good 
playing qualities 


than we offer in 
rackets, balls, etc. 


made by 


(~ 


and sold by 
The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Co. 


moomm~oomm~moommmoooooo~oo~m~mm~~ 
!II ~ 
!II !II 
/OJ ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO lil 
/OJ 00 


~ LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
/OJ 00 


lil DRY CLEANERS lil 
~ ~ 


lil AND· ~ 
~ ~ 


~ DYERS ~ 
~ 219-221 N. Rose St, lil 
~ ~ 
~oooom~~oommmoommmm~oom~mmmmmoom 


~mmmm~m~oomm~moooo~mmmoooooooo~~m 
00 !II 
~ Allcock's Barber Shop lil 
~ Open until 9 P . M. Every Night ~ 


~ Safety Razor. Sharpened ~ 
~ 124 W. Main ~ 
/OJ /OJ 
~mm~oooo~mmoomoommmoom~oom~oomoo~oo 


oom~ooEm~m~m~~m~~m~oooo~~oom~mm 
~ ~ 
~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL lil 
IE ARTIST ~ 


~ For 25 Year. ~ 
~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~m~moooooooooom~moooooo~~oooooo~oooom~~ 


mm~m~~oooooooooomoooom~oo~mmm~~oooo~ 


~ Your,.. Our lil 
lil Eyell ~ Specialty lil 
~ HAMILTON & WILLIAMS lil 
~ OPTHALMOLOCISTS lil 
!II 107 N. Burdick St. IE 
m~~mmoommoooo~~m~oomoo~~moo~~~oom 


oooooom~~~moo~m~moommoooomoooomoooomm 
00 /OJ 00 ~ 00 VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
~ !II !!l m !!l 


And 
~ 


~ ~ 00 ~ 00 


CONN SAXAPHONES 
~ 


~ !II 
~ ~ 
~ /OJ 
~ /OJ 
~ THE MUSIC SHOP !II 
~ iii 
/OJ !!l 00 00 
~ J 36 S. Burdick St. !II !II iii 
~ III 
oo~m~oo~oooom~oo~oooooooo~moooo~~moom~ 


It's a great life if you don't waken. oo~m~~moooooo~mm~~oooo~moooooooo~~oo~mm~oooooo~~oo.moom~oooooom~oo~~.oo.~oo~ 
!II • 


A powdered nose gathers no shine. 


Some go east, 
Some go west, 
But why don·t they 
Let Tut rest? 


Said A to B, "I cannot C 
Why I should get a D." 
HO G!" said B, u you got a D 
Because, you see, there is no Z.u 


I ARE YOU SURE I 
III III 
~ You have a Fountain Pen or an Eversharp Pencil :: 
~ with which to write your exams? II! 
!II III 
~ III 
~ If you haven' t, come in and let us show you our complete line I!I 
III I!l 
~ of Pens and Pencils III 
~ . 
I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
~ 747 W. Main Street = 
~ III 
oooooooo~OOOO~OOooooE~~oom~oooo~oo~~~moooo~~~oomm~~~oooo~OOOO~OOOOOO$OOOOOOOOEmoom 












Co-Ed Debate Friday zn Bowen Hall 
BASKETBALL 


EDITION KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX BASKETBALL 
EDITIQN 


VOLUME 44 KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 22, 1923 NUMBER 26 


M. I. A. A. BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP WON BY COLLEGE FOR TENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR 
DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS 


TARKINGTON COMEDY IN 
PROFESSIONAL MANNER 


Harold Blaine, Ruth Scott and 
Katheryn Teale Exhibit 


Ability 


FIRST LONG PLAY GIVEN 


Unusual Success of Play is Attrib
uted to Miss Tanis 


As Director 


Before an audibly enthusiastic audi


ence at the Fuller theatre last Wednesday 
evening, the college Drama club presented 
USeventeen," Not a ~pectator in the au
dience was able to withhold his admira
tion at the manner in which the collegians 
produced thi, really difficult but highly 
amusing four-act comedy drama by Bo()th 
Tarkington. Indeed, as Professor Simp
son remarked afterwardC\, the acting of 
the cast was fully as good as that in the 
professional road show that gave the 
play in Kalamazoo four years ago. 


The delightful tale of youthful love 
and premature romance was enacted 
with a finish and exactitude of expression 


that speaks highly for the talent and 
preparation of the cast as well as for the 
genius of the director, Miss Tanis. The 
really unexpected altitude of the success 
attained in thi s production marks the 
conclusion of the probation period of the 
Drama c1uh. At its inception in 1920 
one of the expressed purposes was the 
annual presentation of a major drama. 
The forced cancellation of two long plays 
in two years, however, led many out
siders to criticise the organization as 
being capable of producing only the one
act plays for which it already has a 
good reputation. The success of "Seven
teen belies such criticism and places the 
club high in the amateur ranks and on a 
par with the best college dramatic groups 
in the country. 


IISeventeen" delighted most of the au
dience through the excellent interpretative 
acting of the three most prominent in 
the cast, Harold Blaine, Ruth Scott, and 
Katheryn Teale. Blaine seized the op
portunity concealed in the part of "Willie 
Baxter," and succeeded in giving a most 
ideal interpretation to this difficult role. 
Although such a character seems an easy 
one to the audience, in reality it is one 
of the hardest to take successfully, and 
much credit is due to Blaine for the skill 
with which he entered into every varying 
mood and manner of the amorous and 
independent "Willie." The ability of 
Ruth Scott and Katheryn Teale to assume 
their own parts is also deserving of the 
highest praise. Miss Scott made a most 
adorable "baby-talk lady," and carried 
her manner throughout the play with 
real understanding and charm. As the 
((little sister," Miss Teale was a decidedly 
attractive little ingenue, and interpreted 
her role to the great satisfaction and de
light of the appreciative audience. 


Yet even these actors could not have 
made the play a success alone. Each 
member of the cast filled the part he was 
"xpected to fill, and the continuity of the 
play's excellence in every act can be at
tributed only to the precision and sym
pathy with which the minor roles were 
taken from the first curtain to the final 
scene. Marston Balch as Mr. Baxter and 
Helen Ward as Mrs. Baxter were es
pecially good. Each had a keen under
standing of the meaning of every speech 
and was able to get that meaning across 
the footlights. Any critic with a knowl
"dge of tbe ciircum tances could have 
<>nly the highest admiration for the way 
in which Miss Ward calmly put herself 
directly into the action throughout the 
play. 


Louise Stein was another in the cast 
who had only the best success in carrying 
her part. Ease on the stage and charm in 


(Continued on page 3) 


THESE MEN ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 1923 CHAMPIONSHIP 


Back Row, left to right-Kenneth Osborn, Trainer, Kenneth Olmstead, Leland Hall, Richard Morley, Fred Doyle, 
Robert Grant, Robert Black, Ralph H . Young, Coach, Clarence Ranudell, Student Mgr. 


Front Row-Darwin Merkley, Marcus Mundwiler, Harry Voorhees, Tom Vroeg, Capt., Milton Hinga, Victor Pet


schulat, Harold Voorhees, Robert Lundy. 


PHILOLEXIANS ARE 
ENTERTAINED ROYALLY 


IN PRESIDENT'S HOME 
Subject For Evening's Discussion 


Is Flighty One, "Aero
planes" 


Last week the Philo, held their regu
\.ar meeting at the home of President and 
Mrs. Hoben. The subject for discussion 
was "Aeroplanes." After devotionals 
Harold Beadle gave a humorous talk en
titled "Flights of Fancy," which was fol
lowed by Vern Bunnell's reading of a 
poem entitled the "Aeroplane," written 
by Francis Medherst. Ray Forman next 
held the floor for a considerable length 
of time discussing the aeroplane. He 
brought out, in a well prepared talk, the 
development of the aeroplane up to the 
present day. With the close of Mr. For
man's talk, Mr. Bunnel again took the 
floor, and gave a summary of the year' s 
work in forensics done by the college 
debating teams. A very enjoyable part 
of the evening's program was a cornet 
solo, rendered by Willis Dunbar, accom
panied by Ad rian Ridderhof. 


At the close of the program Pres. 
Hoben was asked by the president for 
the critic's report. He talked also about 
some of the plans of the college for the 
future, and some of the problems con
fronting the college at the present time. 
Debating plans for the future were then 
discussed among other questions, and 
Pres. Hoben said that he is behind de
bating as a college activity. During this 
time the refreshments served by Mrs. 
Hoben were very greatly enjoyed. 


After the hour of ten, the party gath
ered around the piano and sang "All Hail 
to Kazoo." The society extends a vote 
of thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Hoben for 
their hospitality. 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The Chemistry club held its regular 
meeting Monday evening, March 19. 
Harold Carlyon gave an interesting pa
per on the mining and refining of cop
per in Montana and Michigan, with 
which he has had considerable exper
ience. He told a number of curious in
cidents and superstitions connected with 
the copper industry. 


Following this, the initiation of new 
members took place. After undergoing 
many severe trial. they were allowed to 
join the other members of the club in en
joying the refreshments served in the 
Chemical laboratory. 


FINAL M. I. A. A. STAND- \ CO-ED DEBATERS WILL 
INGS-1923 MEET TEAMS FROM 


Won Lost Pct. 
Kalamazoo 7 1 .875 
Alma ................. 6 2 .750 
Ypsilanti .............. 4 4 .500 
Hillsdale .............. 2 6 .250 
Albion ................ 1 7 .125 


Olivet did not have a tecHn lhi. 
year. 


CAPT AlN TOM VROEG 


An outstanding athlete, a clean sports
man, a fighter all the way, his prowess 
always to be feared and admired 
... hether on the gridiron or court. 


Tom V roeg is 150 pounds of strengtb, 
speed, power, courage, brains, stamina, 
alertness and skill. He had something 
more than great ability at speeding down 
the Aoor. He had something more than 
fine guarding skill. He was the most 
elusive man that ever pulled on a basket 
ball shoe, and was at his best in a pinch. 


Our idea of an unbeatable combination 
would be a complete team of Vroegs. 


Here's to Tom Vroeg, our glorious cap
tain for two yea rs, who earned the name 
of being the greatest running guard at 
the National Collegiate tournament last 
year and who now bears tbe title of the 
greatest player in Michigan. 


INDIANA AND OHIO 
Affirmative Team Will Debate 


Dennison, Negative 
Franklin 


Friday e\"ening, March 23, the var
l!.ity women debaters will swing into 
act ion when the leading Baptist colleges 
of three different states meet in formal 
debate. The subject is: Resolved, that 
the United States should cancel the loans 
made to allie, during the \Vorld war. 
At home in Bowen hall the Kalamazoo 
affirmative team will meet the negative 
team of Dennison university, while our 
negati\'e team will journey to Franklin 
co llege in Indiana. Franklin (negative) 
will meet Dennison (affirmative) at Den
nison. 


Our affirmative team consists of Alma 
Smith, captain; Verna Smith, a member 
of last years team ; and Shirley Payne, 
winner of third place in the recent state 
oratorical contest. The tra\teling nega
tive team is comprised of Zelma Simpson, 
captain, and member of last year's team; 
Dorothy Anderson; and Jeannette Ful
ler. Miss Fuller has had some high 
school experience. 


Under the tutelage of the debate coach, 
Dr. Griffith, the teams have been working 
and practicing hard. Kalamazoo is well 
able to hold her own against the stronger 
and more experienced teams of other 
schools. Everyone be on hand Friday to 
help win a victory! 


EURODELPHIAN 


In spite of the disagreeable weather of 
last Thursday evening, several of the 
Euros were on hand for their regular 
meeting. 


The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Helen Hougb. After roll call, 
Velva Green led the devotionals. Tbe 
president called Eva Howe to the chair. 
A very interesting and entertaining pro
gram was given. 


Vocal solos were very well rendered 
by Heloise Hafer, Helen Hougb and 
Ruth Minar. Miss Hafer was accom
panied by a violin obligato played by 
Helen Wells. The one member of the 
society that needs winding to make a 
noise very agreeably II recorded" a violin 
solo by J ascha Heifetz. 


One of O. Henry's charming stories, 
"The Whirligig of Life," was read by 
Bertha Briggs. 


The critics' reports were , then heard. 


YROEG'S MEN WIN FLAG 
AS PARTING TRIBUTE 


TO COACH R. H. YOUNG 
Remarkable R e cor d Attained 


Only Through Consistent 
Training 


WILL MISS COACH YOUNG 


Championship Means Much Be
cause of Calibre of 


Opposition 


The Orange and Black has ended an
other very successful basketball season a. 
undisputed champions of the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic association. For 
ten consecutive years teams from Kala
mazoo have finished at the top of tbe 
Michigan Intercollegiate. This remark
able record is due largely to the excellent 
training under Coach Ralph H. Young. 
It is fitting that this, his la st year with 
Kazoo, should see his proteges turn in 
their tenth straight championship for a 
record which, in all probability, never 
will be duplicated here or elsewhere. 


Competition in the court game was 
. keener and of a higher caliber than ever 


before. In the M. 1. A. A., three team., 
Alma, Ypsi, and Kazoo were in the pen
nant chase until the final game. In the 
state there was not a single undefeated 
team. Claimancy to state championship 
lies between Kalamazoo college and 
Western State Normal. Normal, like the 
college, lost one game to a state college-
that to Mt. Pleasant; the Kazooks lost 
their game to Alma. A rating of the.e 
two teams according to their basketball 
pre-eminence could not be accuratrly 
made for various comparative scores jus
tify the claims of both institutions. Cer
tain it is that the city of Kalamazoo with 
two supe rb teams in its midst, either one 
of which could justly claim the state 
championship, has thoroughly established 
itself as the basketball center of Michi
gan. 


Although only two of Kalamazoo's six 
first string men of 1922 were on deck 
when this year's season opened, Coach 
Young built a smoothly-running machine 
out of the reserve men and new material. 
With Bud Hinga and Tom Vroeg as a 
nucleus, a fast organization was whipped 
into shape and the first game, that with 
North-western college, was an easy vic
tory. Valparaiso, the hoodoo of Kalama
zoo teams, was the second game of the 
~eason here. During the Christmas vaca
tion the most extensive basketball trip 
ever taken by a city team was made by 
the Kazooks when they played Butler 
"Y," Thiel college and the University of 
Duquesne-all of Pennsylvania. Win
ning the first game, they succumbed to 
eastern tactics in the last two battles. 
Undismayed by these losses they stopped 
at Detroit on their way home and there 
in their first game with a state collegiate 
team proved that their hard training and 
cheerless defeats had stood them in good 
stead. The University of Detroit was 
beaten the most decisively it has been 
beaten this year. 


\Vith two and three games a week 
scheduled for the rest of the season, the 
Young-coached crew was indeed busy. 
Hope was overthrown twice by large 
margins quite effacing the sting of the 
defeat by them in 1922. On another trip 
North -western and Lake Forest were 
beaten but the Valpo jinx was not over
come. Examination week a real ses
sion was put in at the Auto-city, where 
the Detroit "Y," unharrassed by the tri
als of crucial tests, won a hectic game. 


Relations with Hillsdale were resumed 
with a Kalamazoo victory. Such fine 
treatment was shown Captain Vroeg's 
intellectuals that they thought they were 
in their home lot and they played ac
cordingly. The Kazooks received a set
back in their game with Ohio Wesleyan; 


(Continued on page 4) 
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BASKET BALL DOPE 


Captain Vroeg and Hinga are the only 
men on thi s year's team who have played 
regularly for four years. During thi s 
time we have lost but three M. 1. A. A. 
games, all of which were on foreign 
courts. Hillsdale won from us in 1920, 
Ypsilanti in 1921 and Alma in 1923. 


Vroeg has taken pa rt in 93 games out 
of a possible 96 in his four years. He 
missed the 3 games on account of sick
ness. He has made 201 field baskets, 
and shot 86 foul goals out of 211 attempts. 
He committed 132 personal and 47 tech
nical fouls, and scored 488 point . He 
ha s been a unanimous choice for running 
guard on all M. 1. A. A. each year. 


Hinga has played in 85 games, and 
has made 200 field baskets, 21 foul bas
kets out of 39 attempts, 52 personals, 27 
technicals, and scored 421 points. He has 
been second high in points scored for 
the past two years. He averaged less 
than one personal foul per game. The 
college will miss him, because men like 
him are not found every day. 


Doyle was a tower of strength at back 
guard . His specialty was grabbing the 
ball as it came off the bank. Few teams 
got a chance to follow their shots with 
Doyle in the game. He was a hard 
conscientious worker, and the tougher the 
going the better he played. He was noted 
for his clean guarding, averaging less 
than one personal per game. 


Petschulat was as quick as a cat and 
fought like a tiger. He extended his 
guarding to all parts of the floor, and 
never once was found wanting. 


Peck Hall was on the squad for four 
years. He was a good fighter; hod a 
~ood basket eye on long shots, and never 


gave up. 
Grant scored a Imost one third of our 


points during the season, and played a 
clever floor game. He was one of the 
most dependable foul shooters in the 
state, and was th e most consistent foul 
shooter Kalamazoo has had in seven 
years. He ,cored the winning baskets 
in the M. A. C. and Ypsilanti games, 
while his accurate foul shooting won 
several more games. 


"Casey" Voorhees was going like a 
million dollars up to the time he was 
hurt in the Valparaiso game, and would 
have made a wonderful record for the 
season. He led in scoring, and was about 
the most aggressive man on the floor up 
to the time he was put out of running 


"Flash" Mundwiler dazzled th~m with 
his speed , and covered more floor than 
any two ordiRary men. 


Merkley was the only forward to play 
in every M. 1. A. A. game the past sea
son. lIe had a good basket eye, and al
ways delivered when points were needed 
most. 


Black and Morley played consistently 
good games throughout the season. Both 
bad enough weight to break through the 
other team, and were known for their 
aggre"ive playing. 


Harry Voorhees was a dependable 
player, quick as lightning. He was a 
dead-eye-dick at the basket, and could 
out-fight his weight in wild cats. 


Lundy and Olmstead were hard work
ers with unlimited courage. 


J n M. I. A. A. games Kalamazoo av
eraged 30 points to opponents 20. 


Only eight of the twenty-five games 
were played at home, because of finances. 
The team was forced to depend upon its 
road games for financial support. Only 
about one third of the games during the 
past five years have been played at home. 
But even with thi, handicap the teams 
have piled up an unbeatable record. 


The Armory downtown has been used 


for the home games for the past two 
years, which is about the same as playing 
on a strange floor as far as Kalamazoo is 
concerned, because the floor was never 
available for practice due to the fact that 
it was used regularly for dances. 


Vroeg and lIinga have played together 
for six years, the first two of which were 
at Kalamazoo Central. Vroeg has 
played basketball from the grade school 
up. 


Dllring the season just closed, teams 
from five states were met. The basketball 
trips carried the team to Pittsbllrgh, 
Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Grand Rap
ids and Chicago. In all over 3,000 miles 
were covered. 


BASEBALL SCHEDULE-1923 


Apr. I_Notre Dame at South Bend. 
Apr. 19-M. A. C. at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 21-0livet at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 25-Ypsilanti at Ypsi lant i. 
Apr. 28-IIill sdale at Kalamazoo. 
May 2-Albion at Albion. 
May 9-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
May 12-Kalamazoo at Hillsdale. 
May 16-Olivet at Olivet. 
May 18-Alma at Alma. 
May 19-Mt. Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant. 
May 22-M. A. C. at East Lansing. 
May 25-Alma at Kalamazoo. 
May 29-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
June land 2-M.l. A. A. Fie I d Day 


Games at Albion. 
June 19-Alumni at Kalamazoo. 


TRACK SCHEDULE-1923 


Apr. 21-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
Apr. 28-Drake Relays at Des Moines. 
May 5-Interscholastic at Kalamazoo. 
May 12-Hillsda le at Hillsdale. 
May 19-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
May 26-State Meet at East Lansing. 
June 1 and 2-M. l. A. A. at Albion. 
June 16-National Collegiate at Chicago. 
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\ 


ARDELL O . JACOBS 


Captain elect, i.. one of the be,t 


tackler. in the game. The 5ChedUJej 
doea not appear 50 difficult with 


Jacobs a' leader. 
\ 


FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
1923 


Sept. 29-Notre Dame at South Bend. 
Oct. 6-Univ. of Detroit at Detroit. 
Oct. 13-0Iivet at Olivet. 
Oct. 20-Morningside at Kalamazoo. 
Oct. 27-Marietta at Marietta . 


ov. 3-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
Nov.IO-Hillsdale at Hill sda le. 


ov.17-Alma at Alma. 
Nov. 24-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
Nov. 29-Lombard at Kalamazoo. 


INDIVIDUAL RECORDS-1923 
~ 


" E Name .. 
(J 


Hinga ...... ....................................... 22 
Grant .............................................. 24 
Voorhees .......................................... 18 
Vroeg, Capt . .................................. 23 
Petschulat ........................................ 17 
Ludwig ............................................ 7 
Mundwiler ...................................... 14 
Morley ............................................ 11 


Merkley .......................................... 16 
Voorhees, Jr ................................... 11 
Black ................................................ 16 
Doyle ................................................ 11 
Vanderberg .................................... 1 
Hall .................................................. 4 
Lundy.............................................. 1 
Olmstead _ ....................................... 0 
Rynne .............................................. 0 
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41 108 
45 222 
36 60 
44 106 
42 6 
29 2 
38 26 
45 4 
43 39 
37 22 


32 80 
33 2 
12 0 
40 8 


38 0 
38 0 
25 0 


TOTALS ........................................ 25 1000 268 149 103 211 24 47 685 


Grant played in every game but one, 


missing the game at North-western. 


Vroeg missed two games due to sickness. 


Hinga missed three games. 


Captain V roeg leads in the number of 


minutes played, with Grant next and 


Binga third. Vroeg missed but eighteen 
minutes of playing during the season, 
outside of the two games he was sick. 


Binga made the most baskets with 
Grant and Vroeg next in order. 


Grant was Ollr high foul shooter, mak
ing 122 out of 193 attempts. He made 


BROADCASTING RESUMED 


After a sh\lt-down of a few weeks, due 
to generator difficulties and a fire 'n the 
radio laboratory, ,tation \VOAP Te-o
pened on Monday, March 19. The con
sistent work of Professor Ashby and 
members of the Radio club made it pos
sible to broadcast at that time. The 
regular broadcasting progr~ms as they 
are planned now will be on Monday, 
,Vedne day, and Friday of each week 
at 6 :30 P. M. On I"t Monday evening 
the ether was disturbed by college talent. 
The program wa : 


Piano solos-Cecile Pratt. 
Soprano solos-Zelma Simpson accom


panied by Gertie Green. 
Solo, by Miss Ruth Vercoe, alto, and 


Mr. IIartley Grandin, bass, with Mil
d red Sagendorf at the piano . 


We are boo.ting our college. 


63 percent of his foul shots. Black made 
66 percent of his foul shots. 


Vroeg, Grant, Hinga and Petschulat 
committed the greatest number of per
sonal fouls. Grant, Vroeg and Voorhees 
committed the greatest number of tech
nical fouls. 


Grant, Morley and V roeg attended the 
greatest number of practices. 


Grant leads in the scoring of points, 
followed by Binga, Vroeg and Black. 
Thirteen men took part in the scoring 
of points, Fifteen men took part in var
sity games. 


COMPARATIVE TABLE 


Kalamazoo 
Field Basket' ............. 268 
Foul Goals made ......... 149 
Foul Goals missed ....... 103 
Personal, .................... 211 
Technicals ................ 24 


Opponent, 
197 
166 
109 
177 


1+ 


TENNIS SCHEDULE-1923 


May 4 and 5-M. A. C. Tournament 
(there.) 


May II-M. A. C. dual meet (here.) 
May 18 and 19-Michigan Intercollegiate 


(at M. A. C.) 
May 23-Grand Rapids Boat ond Canoe 


Tournament, (pending.) 
May 26-0livet (M. 1. A. A. prelimin


ary. ) 
June 3 and _M. l. A. A. champion,hips 


at Albion. 
Other dual meets are being arranged. 


~oo~oo~oooooooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~oo~~~oooooooooo~oo~~~oo~oo~~~~~oo~: 
~ . 
~ m 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ GIRDLE IRES I 
FOR 


SPRING 


~ 
~ 
IE 
ill 
iii 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
ill 
III 
~ 
~ 


~ A combination garment I 
~ ~ 


I coming well down over the hips I 
~ ~ 
~ and carefully designed to con- ~ 
ill ~ 
~ b IE 
ill fine the figure adequately ut ~ 
~ ~ 


I with no restraint. ~ 
~ ~ 
IE ~ 
~ ill 
~ ill 
~ ill 
~ ill 
ill ill 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ill 
ill ~ 
~ ill 
I This garment is reinforced lightly with non-rust ~ 
~ steel boning and is bound to prove the most popular ~ 
~ • ill 
~ style and type for every figure ~d every OCCasIOn. ill 
~ ill 
~ ill 


! $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 I 
IE ~ 
ill ~ 
~ ill 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
ill IE 
~ ill 
ill IE 


I Second Floor-East Room iii 
~ ill 
~ ~ 
~ IE 
~~~~~~~oo~~~~moo~~~oo~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~moomm~00 


~~~oo~~m~m~~oo~~m~~~~~~m~moo~mm~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~oom~oo~~~~~~ 
~ ill 
ill ~ 
ill ill 


I TWO-TROUSERS I 
ill ~ 
ill ~ 


i SUITS I 
iii ill 
IE ill 


I EXTRA SERVICE SUITS I 
I FOR SCHOOL MEN I 
ill ill 
~ These fine new spring models made of all pure wool fab- ~ 
ill rics; blended in the colorful ideas of the day; character- ill 


~ ized by good hand needlework; give you a most practical ~ 
~ suit at a price you'll gladly pay. ~ 
ill ~ 


I UNLIMITED SELECTION : 
ill ill 


~ TWO-TROUSER SUITS I 
ill ill 
~ ill i 2 7 50 Surprisingly Good! ; 


~ 37 50 
I ill UnsurpasStd P alues! ~ 


~ ill 
ill ill 
ill IE 
~ -the extra pair doubles the wearl ~ 
ill ~ 
ill ill 
ill ill 
ill ill 
ill IE 
ill ill 
ill ~ 
ill ill 
~ ill 
ill ill 
~ ill 
~ ill 
~ IE 
~ IE 
;~~oooo~~~~~oooooooo~oo~oo~moo~moo~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~oo~~~; 


m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~m~~oo 
~ IE 


~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
ill ill 
ill Optometriat aDd Optlclaa IE 


~ 149 S. B1U'dlck St. I 
~ We II'rind our OWll len... ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~oooo~oo~ 


8 -DAY SHOE SALE 
REDUCTIONS WITH EVERY PAIR 


SALE STARTS SATURDAY, MARCH 17 
ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 25 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
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I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR = 
= 116 S. Burdick St. = 
~ ~ 
M~~~~~~~OO~ ~~~~~~~~~~woo~~w 


~W~~OO~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~w~~w 


~ ~ 
~ EASTER SUITS ~ 
~ ~ 
= Made to mea8ure suits; top ~ 
I coats i raincoats for men and ~ 
~ women. Latest samples and ~ 
~ styles to choose from. Call on iii 


iii WEESE evening. at iii 


• 538 Alcott St. ~ iii ~ 


~ AND SAVE $ $ $ $ I 
~ Phone 472 ~ 


~ 
w~www~~wwwwwwwwwww~wwww~~w 


www~~~oooooooooo~w~oooowoooo~oo~~wwoo 
iii iii 


~ NEW SPRING STYLES ~ 
iii ~ 


~ fu ~ 
iii iii 


I NUNN-BUSH OXFORDS I 
iii ~ 


~ $7 ~ $10 ~ 
~ iii 
iii iii 


= W. H. REIFSNYDER ~ 
~ ~ 
iii 116 S. Burdick St. iii 
iii iii 
OOOOWWWWW~WWWW~WWWWWWWOOWOO~OOOO 


~woooooowwww~woo~~~wwoo~oowoooowoooo 
~ . m 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I AFTER THE COLLEGE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ iii 


~ PARTIES ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 
~ iii 
I!I Drop In For iii 
I!I iii 
iii iii 


~ A DAINTY LUNCH ~ 
I!I iii 


~ OR ~ 
iii iii 


~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I Courteous, Refined Sales- I 
~ people. ~ 
iii iii 
~ iii 


~ DROLET'S ~ 
iii ~ 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ ~ 
~ Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. iii 
iii ~ 


= U. S. SUBSTATION NO. 8 ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
oooooooowoo~oooooow~oowwwoo~oooo~~~ww~ 


oo~oo~oo~~oooo~~@~oo~~~~oowwwwwww 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I BUY YOUR I 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I EASTER HAT I 
~ iii 


I HERE = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= Latest Young Men's Styles = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ~2·85 I 
l.p $3.85 = 
I . $4.85 = 
~ ~ 
~ U ~ ~ nusual selection of Caps I!I 


I at Popular Prices. = 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= THE JOHN HALE ~ 
~ ~ 


I HAT STORE = 
= 104 W. Main St. = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~w 


~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
iii ~ 


= GREAT SHOE SALE = 
~ I!I 
~ Now On ~ 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
~ An opportunity to get good iii 


= footwear at big reductions ~ 
~ ~ 


= HAYMARKET ~ 
~ iii 


= SHOE STORE : 
~ ~ = 20 Steps From High Rent I 
iii H. OKUN, PROP. ~ 
~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~w 


oooooooooooo~OOOO~~oooooooooooo~w~woooo~oow 
iii ~ 
iii 


~ WANTED ~ 
iii ~ 
iii iii 
iii A few clean-cut young iii 
iii ~ 
iii iii 
iii men, Protestant faith, for iii 
iii ~ 


~ Organization work. Attract- ~ 
iii iii 
~ lve pay. See Mr. Hayes at ~ 
I!I iii 
iii Y. M. C. A., 2-5 P. M. iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
wooooooooooww~wwoooooooooowwwoooooooooowoo 


~woooow~w~w~woo~~oowoooowww~oo~~~ 


I DO YOU NEED I 
~ GLASSES? ~ 
~ ~ 


= HOW DO YOU KNOW? ~ 
iii iii 
iii ~ 
I!l It i. almo.t impossible to an- Iil 
III ,wer accurately unlen you have I!l 
~ had a scientific eye examination. ~ 
I Headaches, smarting and burn- ~ 
I!l ing eyes are caused by eye strain Iil 
iii iii 
Iil even when the vision is perfect. IE 


I Be sure you have a Graduate ~ 
III Optometrist examine your eyes. I.E 
iii iii 


I C.S.BROWNELL I 
~ OPTOMETRIST ~ 
~ 133 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I!l Over Grant's 25c Store ~ 
iii ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~oo~~oo~~~~~ 


KAPPA-SHERWOOD 


Perhaps the most delightful inter-so
ciety meeting of the winter occurred last 
week when the Sherwoods entertained the 
members of the Kappa Pi society in Sher· 
wood Hall. Desirous of oleasinl!; their 
fa ir guests, th e men arranged a program 
distinctly musical. 


In the absence of the president, Francis 
Duncan as vice-pre~ident assumed the 
chair and after preliminary roll-calls and 
devotions, named Roland Pierce as chair


man. T hen for nearly an hour and a 
half the t\.'\'0 societies listened to a con
cert as pleasing as it was varied. 


The Sherwood orchestra filled in with 
several numbers, and the Sherwood qua r 


tet composed of Dea n, Dowd. Duncan 
and Vercoe, a lso was called upon for 
many encores. Philip Vercoe furnished 
several violin selections in his usually 
popular way, a nd John Svec played two 
accordion solos. The Dowd-Dean duo 
was also on the program with one or two 
rollicking songs, and Bradford Morse 
performed on the piano as accompanist 
several times, besides singing two splen
did solos, one, "The Devil's Love Song," 
receiving great applause. The series of 


,olos by Kenneth Dean which preceded 
the final number by the orchestra, so de
lighted the audience that it would hardly 
let him stop. 


The program had an amusing diversion 


when several Sherwoods enacted a pan
tomime burlesque of "The Shooting of 
Dan Magrew.H Ben Goldman and "Bud" 
Hinga 'were clearly the stars of this in
imitable performance. Following the 
program, the ~erving of refreshment"i to 


the accompaniment of the orchestra pro
vided ze"it to a brief social period. 


Doris Bournes of Stockbridge House 
was taken to Fairmount hospital Ja!oit 
week with an attack of scarlet fever . 


"It takes great strength to live where YOll 


belong, 
" ' hen other people think that you are 


wrong; 
People you love, and who 10"e you , and 


whose 


Appro"al is a pleasure you would chao ... 
To bear this pressure and succeed at 


length 
In living your belief-well, it takes 


strength." 


"In spite of the stare of the wise and the 
world's derision 


Dare travel the star-blazed road, dare 
follow the vision."-Markham. 


Y. W. C. A. 
"God help me to hold an opinIOn of 


myself" was the th eme of Prof. mith's 
talk to the Y. \V. girls la st Friday af
ternoon. If Love yourself so as to ha ve 


some standard to love YOUT neighbor. 
Measure up what you are in terms of this 
high opi nion. Young women, you are the 
inheritors of all that the world ha s done 
for woma nhood. If YOll va lue yourselves 
in the right manner it will quarantine 
you aga inst the absorption of triviaH
ti e~11 was the message c1early emphasized 
to the gi rls. 


) n c1o;ing, Prof. Smi th declared that 
the positions that are filled by women in 
the world expresses life's dignity. "It is 
very necessa ry for women to think highly 
of themselves for they are the keepers of 
all that is noble in life. Be loyal to the 
royal that is in thyself," he urged. The 
message was indeed a very inspirational 
one and greatly enjoyed by the girls. 


Ruth Minar rendered a pleasing so lo 
"A cottage in God's garden," which was 
much in keep ing with the theme of the 
afternoon. The annual election of Y. W. 
C. A. officers will take place next week. 
Jt is very necessary that all the girls of 
the college attend the meeting and elect 
the right girl to the right office. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 
U\Vhat do YOli do with your spare 


time" was the subject of an interesting 
di,cu"ion led by Robert Lundy at the 
Friday noon luncheon last week. He 
pointed out that out of the 168 hours in 
the week, 56 were spent in sleeping, 11 
in eating, 35 in school wo rk, a nd 3 in 
church. The remaining 63 hours, he 
sa id , were spent largely in amusement. 
This led to the discussion of w hat sort 
of amtl~ernent!o! the college man indulges 
in. Harold Allen gave a 'hart talk in 
which he said, "The main difficulty is 
not in the kind of amusements, but the 
proportion of the time we deyote to each. II 
Several other men voluntarily took part 


in the di9Cussion showing that much 
amusement is necessary but that too much 
amll~ement will calise the neglect of other 
work. Professor Severn illustrated the 
point that many of the great inventions 
grew out of amusement$. He said that 


amusements were needed, but he added 
that 'we should try to make our amuse
ment~ producti\·e. 


DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS 
<Continued from page 1) 


appearance combined to make her ro le 
a mo~t attracth-e one. Carl Norcro!';s 


al~o earned commendation for his work 
a ... "Johnnie \Vatson," in his first appear
ance on Ihe ... ta~e. The remainder of the 
cast were no les~ carefu l and equally in


tere>!ing in the portrayal of their parts. 
Robert Stein, John Rynne. Alvah Davi" 
Harold Allen, \\'e II , ThaIn., Waneta 
Acker, and Lillian 'Neller all had a more 
or less important place in the action an,1 


were ready when necessary. 
Of cour ... e. the pla\' wa~ not in every 


re"pect a profe!<i ... ional production. There 
were indeed those whimsical little events 
that alwavs attend the work of amateurs 


and wh ich the audience is disappointed 
not to find. But it is not fair to recall 
the mQment when Mr. Parcher was so 
Rustered that he forgot hi, hat, or the 
"'I1tr"On r t> of \Villie Baxter minus the 


dress-coat he should have had in his 
h:1n ,i nr evrn the absence of the coat 


which Mr~. Raxter was to take from the 


hat-stand. These were not the .. Iient 
feature, of the play. 


Th,. i'TII'I(H·t~nt thing j .. that the Drama 


c1uh h .. at last achiO\·ed. With a fairly 
difficult play it h .. gained recognition 
.monl!; the townspeople of Kalamazoo as 
an amateur organization capable of pro
rlnrinp- rp11 rlra."., for the sake of nrama 


and not for the sake of the box office re
turns. The two hundred dollars which 
the dub cleared through the play are not 
profits in the real sen"'e of the word. 
Theil' lise wa ... anticipated even before 
their acquisition. for with this money 
the c1uh i, hopeflll of securing a Little 
Theatre of it< own before the pre,ent 
college "ear oraw!' to a c1o"ie. The col· 
lege i, thoroughly hehind the Drama club 
in it~ new endeavor. USeventeen" \vas 
the mark of its reaching maturity. The 
future wil1 "ee its ~reater development. 


"T <hall pass throul!;h this world but 
once. If, therefore, there be any kind
ness T can ~how , or any good things I can 
do. let me do it now; let me not defer it 
or neg:lect it, for I shall not pass this way 
al!;ain."-Stephen Grellett. 


~~~~OO~~~~~~~~OOW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~.~E~.E~ •• E~ 
~ ~ 


YOU'LL ENJOY MAKING i 
I!I 


~ A LAMPSHADE I 
I Everything one needs to complete a lamp shade, from I 
I wire frame to the finishing fringe. ~ 
I Cheney Geisha Silk for sbade Silk Fringe, 4 to 6 inch widths = 
ril linings, peach, rose, pink, tan, to match silks. (fJ 
iii ~ 
iii gold and sand, 36 inches wide-- Gauze ribbon, beads, bead III 
~ $2.00 yd. fringe, gold braid, antique fringe, ~ 
I!I Lining Silk in blue, lavender gold ornaments and other beau- iii 
~ I!I 
I!l and orange, at $ 1.85 yd. tiful acce .. ories. ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I Changeable TaHetas at $3.25 Wire frames in many sizes and ~ 


I yd. shapes, up from 25c. ~ 
I!I Gros de Londre in ro.e and PARCHMENT SHADES and III 
: gold, $3.50 yd. shields in many styles, and sizes, ~ 
III Georgette in beautiful shades, ready to decorate. Ii 
I!I ~ 
I!l $2.50 yd. Lessons every day from 9 A. = 
~ Brocaded Chiffon, gold and M. to 5 P. M. on all silk .hade.. III 
~ black, $5 yd. No charge. = 
~ III 


i GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ Needlework Dept.-Third Floor ~ 
I!l • 
OO~OO~~~~OOOO~OO~~OO~~~~OOOOOO~~OO~~OO~~~~~OOOOOO~~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~~~~OO~OO~~ 


OOOOOOOO~~OO~OO~OO~OO~OO~~~OOOOW~~~OO~OOOOOO~~WWOO~OO~~~OOOOOO~OO~~~OO~~~OOOO~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 


iii WANTED I 
iii iii 
iii I!I = A man with real sal.s ability upon graduation this year to demon- I 
~ strate and install high speed automatic addressing machinery used by I 
II} publishers and in general offices. Success in this line will, in two or IiJ 
iii iii 
I!l three years, lead to an unusually good sales position. In replying give III 


~ age, family background, courses taken, grades made, organizations made, = 
I!l (athletic, fraternal, religious, dramatic, literary, etc.), offices held and iii 
I!l ~ 
I!l whatever done toward self-support. Also state why you think you ~ 
iii ~ 
I!l could make good in this position, and' what salary you think a beginner iii 


IJl should receive. Give at least three references for character, mental abil- iii 
iii ~ 
!!I ity, mechanical skiJI, and .pirit. The concern placing this ad is estab· m 
~ ~ 
r!l lished and growing, bu a high. grade personnel, is democratic in its iii 


~ opportunity and places its first emphuis on character and resourceful- I 
iii ne... Addre .. Wm. Ayer McKinney, 6th floor, 817 Wasbington Blvd., ~ 
~ ~ 
iii Chicago, Illinois. ~ 


; = ~~OOOOOO~~~~OOOO~OO~~OO~OO~~OO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~OO~~~~ 


~OO~OO~OO~OO~~~~OOOOOO~OOWWOO~~~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~~~OO~ m III 
~ ~ 
III ~ 


i NEW ARRIV ALS OF I 
~ ~ 


= SPRING ~ ~ I!I 
III m 
III iii 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= COATS DRESSES SUITS SWEATERS = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= SKIRTS WAISTS ETC. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Make our assorbnent of styles among the best in town, and the ~ 
~ ~ 


~ best part of it is the very, very reasonable and low prices. = 
~ iii 
~ I!I 
~ ~ 
~ I!l = Take the Elevator to Our Third Floor = 
~ ~ 
~ I!I m ~ 
• III 


E STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
m ~ 
~ ~ 
• I!I 
oo~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~~~woo~~oo~oo~~oo~~oo~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ 


•••••••••••••••••••• • • = Three Years for a Start = 
• • • JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that • 
• if you sell life insurance for three -rears you • 
• will continue for your entire active busi~ • 
• ness life. 


• Why? Because you will find it the most 
• pleasant and remunerative business you can 


choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
• self-reliance and independence and affords the 
• greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a 
• JOHN HANCOCK representative in your com~ 
• munity is to stand for the best there is. 


• • • • • 


Before making any decision regarding your 
career write the "Agency Department." 


• • OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 


Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 


•• •••••••••••••••• • •• 


• • • 
• • • • • • • • 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


i THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= 134 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = "The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~OO 


oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~oo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I THAT I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk ia ~ 
~ ~ 
D!I superior to every other food. {!} 
~ ~ 


~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
~ esaential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3. Good milk must he pro- ~ 


~ duced and handled with the moat ~ 
iii exacting care. Contamination Iil 
~ ~ 
~ muat he prevented at any cost. ~ 
~ The health-giving qualitiel must ~ 
~ he protected throughout every ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii process. fi 
~ ~ 


: 4. Pasteurization is an abso- = 
~ lute necelsity for good market I 
~ milk that can he guaranteed safe. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ For Quality and Service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I CREAMERY ! 
~ ~ 


~ CO. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
~ ~ 
OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


~ VELLEMAN'S ~ 
~ ~ 
I>l LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY ~ 


~ PRICES ~ 
~ GUARANTEED ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ 


oooo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~oo~ 
~ ~ 
1I THE ~ 
~ ~ 


I CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
~ ~ 
~ QUAUTY SWEETS ~ 
~~oo~~oooo~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~oo 


oo~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


~ OR-TO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Don Norton, A,t. No. 30 Dorm. = 
~ ~ 


I oo~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


=oo~oo~oooo~~oooo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~~~~= 


~ ~ 
~ ~ I -AITENTION, STUDENTS- i 
~ ~ = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
i 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS i 
~ ~ = Pencils Student Note Books Leather Good. = 
~ ~ 
~ F'me Stationery Evenbarp. ~ · ~ = Fountain Pena = ~ ~ = And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. i 
= 223-5 E. Main Street = 
~ ~ · ~ ~oooooo~~oooo~oooooooo~~oo~~oo~~oooo~~~~~~~~oo~~oooooooo~~~~~~~~~oooo~oooooo~ 


~oooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooo~oo~oo~oo~~~oo~~oooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooo~oooooooo~~oooo 
~ . 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= QUALITY SERVICE = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ · ~ I Horton - Beimer Press ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ 


i PRINTING i · ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ • • • ooOO.OO~OOOO~OOOOE~~OO~~~~~~~~OO~~oooo~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oo~ 


KALAMAZOO COu..EGE INDEX 


THE SEASON'S RECORD 


Kalamazoo ........ 25-Grand Hav.n .......... 19 
Kalamazoo ........ 27-North-W.st.rn ...... 19 
Kalamazoo ........ 17-Valparaiso .............. 20 
Kalam.zoo ....... 37-Butler "Y" ................ 34 
Kalamazoo ........ 31-Duquesne ................ 33 
Kal.mazoo ....... .18-Tbiel ........................ 30 
Kalamazoo .. ...... 22-Univ. of Detroit ...... 9 
Kalamazoo ........ 33-Hope............ . ........... 17 
Kalamazoo ........ 31-North-Western ...... 20 
K.I.mazoo ........ 26-Lake Forest .............. 22 
Kalamazoo ........ 17-Valparaiso .............. 20 
Kal.m.zoo ........ 2o-Detroit "Y" .............. 2g 
Kal.mazoo ........ 26-Hope ........................ 21 
Kalamazoo ........ 35-Hillsdale .................. 11 
K.lam.zoo ........ 26-0bio We.leyan ........ 30 
K.I.mazoo ........ 24--M. A. C ................... 22 
Kalamazoo ........ 32-Albion ... ................... 10 
Kalam.zoo ........ 34--Ypsilanti .................. 29 
Kalamazoo ...... 33-Notre Dame ............. 34 
Kalamazoo ..... 23-Alma ........................ 28 
K.I.m.zoo ... ..... 32-Grand Rapids "Y .... 18 
K.I.m.zoo ........ 24--Albion ...................... 22 
K.I.m.zoo ........ 39-Hillsdale .................. 21 
K. lam.zoo ........ 32-Alm a ............ ............ 24 
Kalamazoo ....... 21-Ypsilanti ........ .......... 19 


Average points per game-Kalamazoo 
27 2-5; Opponents 22 2-5. 
against Hillsdale and lowest scor. 


K.lam.zoo made her highest scor. 
against Valparaiso . 


Notre D.me and Butler Pa. Y. M. C. 
A. scored tbe mo t points again.t Kala
mazoo) and Univ. of Detroit scored the 
least points. 
Score by h.lve. 1st 
Kalamazoo ............ 335 
Opponents .............. 272 


2nd 
350 
288 


Total 
685 
560 


M. I. A. A. HALL OF FAME 


Forwards-Carty, Alma; Hinga, Kala
mazoo; Osborne, Ypsi lanti; Kirker, Al
rna; Reece, Hill sdale. 


Centers-Grant, Kalamazoo; William
son, Ypsilanti; Johnson, Alma; D. Har
ger, Albion. 


Guards-Vroeg, Kalamazoo; Crane, 
Ypsilanti ; Doyle. Kalamazoo; Reynolds, 
Hillsdale. 


VROEG'S MEN WIN 
(Continued f rOm page 1) 


behind up to the I.st minutes, the Buck
eyes made three unc.nny field goals 
which were sufficient to win the game. 
In a notable contest at M. A. C. Kala
mazoo again showed that it was the class 
of the state by outscoring the re-vamped 
Aggies, 2+ to 22. Albion was easily dis
posed of .nd then a real battle was run 
off at Ypsilanti. With this game in hand 
Kalamazoo was perched upon the top of 
tbe M. I. A. A. ladder. 


Tbe te.m cracked at Notre D.me .nd 
undeservedly lost Coach Young's c1ose.t 
g.me. Two d.ys later when Alma w.s 
met the team had not yet recovered its 
ordinary gait. Alm a had a crack te.m 
composed of veterans and they won a 
clean-cut victory from the Kazooks. Tbis, 
our one d.feat by a state college, w.s our 
I.st loss, for the season closed with five 
straight victories over state teams. 


Grand Rapids " V" was smitten first; 
tb.n Albion and Hill.dale again felt 
Kalamazoo's relentless band. Alma in • 
tie with Kalamazoo came to the Armory 
determined to wrest away the champion
ship laurels, but playing its best game of 
the season the Orange and Black offense 
let loo.e with weird and brilliant shots 
which fairly sizzled through the netting. 
Captain Vroeg .nd bis co-partners scin
tillat.d with such sparkling efforts that 
tbe fin.1 pistol found Kalamazoo .head 
with a comfortable lead. Alma's defeat 
insured first place in the conference 
standings and retrieved our honor among 
state quintets. Tbe last game of the s •• -
son here witb Ypsi was . blinger. To in
sur. undisputed claim to the champion
ship banner a win was necessary. But 
the gentlemen from Micbigan State Nor
mal were out witb blood in tbeir eyes. 
Ypsi made wonderful field b.skets that 
night and played an .dmirable gam. ; 
they led with about 9 minutes left to 
play. But tbe superior condition of the 
Young-tr.ined squad told , and basket. 
by T om Vroeg .nd Bob Grant won tbe 
game .nd witb it the bunting. 


\"inning 16 out of 24 game. against 
tbe best te.m.-tbe most evenly m.tcbed 
te.ms Ihat tbe Kazooks ever w.nt up 
.gain t, the members of tbe basketball 
squad and Coacb Young de. erve tb. 
bighest honors for fini shing sucb a suc
cessful s •• son . 


~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~OOOO~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! SLOCUM BROS. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ STUDENT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Special Diaco_t to All ShIdeau ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~oooooo~~~ 


~~~~OO~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oo 
~ ~ 


~ Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
IE Open until 9 P. M. Every Night ~ 
IE ~ 
~ Safety Razora Sbarpened ~ 


~ 124 W. Maia = 
~~~OOOOOO~OOOO~~~~~~OO~OOOO~~OOOO OOOO~ 


~~~~~OOOO~~~~oooo~~oooo~~~~~~oo~~ 
~ ~ 


~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES = 
~ SYMPHONY = 
~ LAWN STATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ Suppliea I 
~ ~ 


I COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
I REXALL STORE ~ 
~ ~ = 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~OOOO~~~~~OO~OO~ 


~~~~oooo~oo~~oo~~~~oooo~oo~~~OO~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL ~ 
[!; ARTIST ~ 
~ ~ 
'>J For 25 Yearl <Il 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~~oooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooo~oo~~oo 


oooo~~~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~OOOO~OO~OOOO~oo m m 
~ BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in ~ 
~ ~ 
~ morning until 10 at night. ~ 
~ . = IDEAL BOWLING ALLEY = = 119 S. Burdick St. = 
~~oooooooooo~~oooo~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~ 


oo~~~~~~oooooooooo~~~~oo~~~~OOOO~oo~ 
~ ~ 


~ KODAK:S ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Developing, Printing and ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Enlarging ~ 


! GEO. McDONALD DRUG ! 
I CO. = 
~ ~ 


~ Main and Burdick = 
~ Visit the Oriole Room I 
= I I 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~OOoo~~oo~~~oo~~ oo ~OOoo~~~~~OOoooooo 


~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~OO~OOOO~oo 
~ ~ 


I THORNTON I 
~ Acrou fro.. POlt omc. ~ 


~ BARBER I 
~ ~ 
~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~oooo~~ 












~ 
~ 


Tarkington's Comed}' "Seventeen," Fuller Theatre, March 14th 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE WAS FORMERLY r 
THE MICHIGAN AND HURON INSTITUTE, 


Washington Banquet 
February 22 


At 
Park-American Hotel 


Thomas W. Merrill and Judge '-------------" 


Caleb Eldred Obtain 
Charter in 1833 


NEARLY A CENTURY OLD 


Standard of Scholastic 
Work Has Never 


Wavered 


Ninety years ago Thomas W. Merrill 
came to the wilderness then known as 
the great Northwest Territory. He was 
of that sturdy stock of New Englanders 
that blazed the trail for the Empire of 
the West that was to follow-one of those 
who dared to brave the fever and win
ters of the unknown country; one of those 
for whom the vast forests and the sav
ages had no terror; one of those who 
ever felt in their hearts the call of tbe 


He came with a vision in 
his heart, a firm resolve that education 
should be given to the children of the 
pioneers already there. 


The first results of his zeal found ex
pression in the classical academy at Ann 
Arbor, on the 23rd of November, 1829. 
Not sati sfied with this he traversed the 
Territory with a petition to be presented 
to the Territorial Legislature to charter 
a scbool under tbe name of the Michigan 
and Huron institute. The petition was 
favorably considered by the legi slature, 
but for various reasons was laid aside 
until the next session. 


Having decided to build the school on 
the western shore of the peninsuJa, he 
came to this section looking for a loca
tion. There was but one settler's cabin 
!l.! t!:::; yvlGt vn the Ki\i<fl:laLOu river, and 
so he went to the older settlement of 
Prairie Ronde, where be helped build a 
house to be used for scbools and meetings. 


Then Mr. Merrill met Judge Caleb 
Eldred who, too, had a vision of the fu
ture. Together these men renewed their 
petition to the legislature and it was 
finally approved April 22, 1833. It is to 
be especially noted that tbere were no 
provisions for denominational control. 
The tru stees included such names as Wil
liam Meek, William Duncan, H. H. Com
stock, Jobn Clark, Robert Clark, Anson 
Brown, and Stepben Goodmen. 


The present college has succeeded be
yond the widest dreams of these men. 
Through nearly a century the bigh 
standard of scholarship has never wav
ered . Its graduates are doing scholar
ship work in the greate't educational 
institutes of the country. Harvard, Yale, 
Clark, and many others have representa
tives of Kalamazoo. From the teeming 
cities of the Occident to the fastnesses of 
the Orient, Kalamazoo's alumni are 
found. Van Dyke speaks of the pleas
ure of meeting a friend in a far off 
land; to tbe graduates of Kalamazoo 
there are few places wbere tbey will 
not meet one who has the same alma 
mater. 


COLLEGE ALUMNI PLEDGE 
SUPPORT IN CAMPAIGN 


Tbe business management felt that tbe 
college alumni of Kalamazoo should be 
given a direct opportunity to contribute 
to and take an active part in the cam
paign that is being put on. With tbis 
end in view, a banquet was given to the 
alumni on Thursday last at Bowen ball, 
at wbicb time the details of tbe campaign 
were explained. 


Dr. Bacbelor and President Hoben briefly 
went over the needs of tbe college. H. 
Clare Jackson spoke on the benefits of the 
COllege to the city. Tbe audience was 
very enthusiastic over the success of the 
plans thus far and all pledged tbeir most 
earnest SUpport. 


. Jobn Clark, '22, sang a solo accompa
nIed by Mildred Sagendorf, and Willis 
Dunbar played a cornet selection accom
panied by Bradford Morse. 


COLLEGE QUINTET WINS 
FROM M.A.C.SATURDAY 


Aggies Play Best Game of Year 
Rut Lxe }::;. C!i¥a~ 


Score 


In a grand skirmish last Saturday 
evening the boys frem Kalamazoo 
crowned the M. A. C. basketball aggre
gation 24 to 22. The Aggies producing a 
real punch that made the Kazooks wince 
at times, played tbeir best game of the 
year. But it was a case of the best not 
being good enough. 


After the Ohio Wesleyan rOllt the 
Youngmen showed an aggressiveness that 
startled tbe spectators. Captain Vroeg 
sbowed up well as he galloped past the 
guards who had been warned especially 
against him, and slipped the ball easily 
tbrougb the iron ring. His lightning 
dribbling made the farmers' defense 
seem like a net attempting to stop the 
wind. Bob Grant was present and ac
counted for 10 of tbe Celery City points 
by his uncanny foul-shooting. 


Bob Black played with his usual vigor, 
but at tbe beginning of the second half 
he was ejected from the caunt because 
of surp lus personals. Merkley taking 
Black's place, gave as fine an exhibition 
of fighting as anyone could wish to see. 
He popped in two baskets and showed 
the up-staters some speed. Petschulat 
at stationary guard made the M. A. C. 
forwards \pok musele-bound. Petchy 
and Vroeg almo:.-tt obliterated the vision 
of an Aggie offense. 


Bud Binga was going at top speed 
when he was put to sleep by an en
counter with the bleacbers, and Mund
wiler reported in his place. Marcus di5-
played Bashes of good form. 


For M. A. C., Robinson and Nuttila 
starred by making a good percentage of 
the few sbots wbich were allowed tbem. 
At tbe end of the first balf tbe score 
st60d 10 to 6 in favor of Kazoo. Al
tbougb the Aggies looked better as the 
game progressed, they were unable to 
stand up successfully against tbe faster 
Kazoo team. 


The engagement of Charlotte Little and 
Ralph Richardson is announced. Char
lotte Little was a former student at the 
college. and is now stuciying music at 
the Conserntory of Bo,ton. Both Miss 
Little and Mr. Richardson are residents 


of thi. city. 


THE NEW LADIES' DORMITORY 


KAZOO COLLEGE HEAD 
BUSIEST IN MICHIGAN 


Dr. Allan Hoben Wins Campus 
Title of the "Big 


In a recent article appearing in the 
Detroit Free Pres~ llAder the above head
ing, President Hoben was acclaimed the 
busieH college pre~ident in Michigan. 
This title is not unjustified, as anyone 
in a po:-ition to judge can readily \o.ee. 
To quote: "Dr. Hoben carries upon his 
shoulders much of the financial burden 
of the college, as well as it'3 rigorous ad 
ministrative duties. He condllct!1l hi" 
classroom work as professor of sociology, 
and has found time to !oloh-e numerous 
college problems with which nobody else 
would take the time to bother. Dr. 
Hoben's fame as a public ~peaker pre
ceded him to Kalamazoo college, for re
q\le~ts for !1Ipeeches immediately began to 
pour in on him. His delightful whimsi
ca lity, his delicate and understanding 
treatment of social problems, together 
with his vigorous and splendid ability to 
speak serious ly and clearly when the 
subject demands-all these have made 
him known throughout the state as a 
speaker of note. " 


VROEG'S TEAM WILL 
PLAY YPSILANTI FRIDAY 


Friday another M. l. A. A. game will 
be played when Coach Young takes his 
men to meet the teachers at Ypsilanti. 
Ypsi has a fine team tbis fear and they 
consider tbe basketball pennant for 1923 
already as good as hung in the Ypsi col
lection. The teachers feel fairly confi
dent about the outcome of the game, but 
Captain Vroeg and cohorts are going 
determined to keep their M. l. A. A. and 
state-collegiate record clean. 


On February 14 the dirt floor at otre 
Dame will be the scene of a lively con
test. The Irishmen have had an up-and
down season so far tbis year, but lately 
tbeir team has been picking up; tbey have 
won their la~t four games with great 
ease. L.,t year Kalamazoo established 
a precedent for all future Kazoo basket
ball teams to follow when tbe team de
feated tbe Catholics twice, once here and 
once at Soutb Bend. A football score 
also to be evened up, makes the Orange 
and Bl ack quintet not inclined to view 
this game ligbtly. 


No borne games are scheduled for the 
next two weeks. 


CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ORGANIZES 
CAMPAIGN WITH COMMENDABLE EFFICIENCY 


ANNUAL RANKS HIGH AS 
ADVERTISING L MEDIUM 


Advertising Will be Interspersed 
'Hiih Humorous Sur


prises 


The ad"erti,ing campaign of the Boil
ing Pot, the yearbook publisbed by the 
Junior class, received its launching dur
ing exam week. Approaches already 
made to local advertisers indicate the 
financial :-uccess of the Annual. As an 
ad,"e rti~ing medium in the student body, 
the Boiling Pot represents an A-I in
,-estment to the merchant who has youth 
to consider in making his sales. The low 
cost of advertising plus the high ad"er
tising value of a publication which is 
read from cover to cover render the prop
osition highly attractive to Kalamazoo 
merchants. An additional feature is be
ing offered by the Annual staff this year 
as an incentive to advertisers. A hum
orous surprise feature of the book is to 
be continued throughout the advertising 
section, a fact which will bring every 
ad. to the attention of every student. 


The 1923 Boiling Pot show s promise 
of being the finest all-around college pub
lication ever published on the local cam
pus. Its di!-Otinctive features make it 
stand out as a monument to the class of 
'24, but it will be better known among 
the alumni merely as the "best yet" cat
alog of tbe college activities. Recent 
graduates in particular will prize this 
book because they know so many of the 
students ,vhose photographs and interests 
are contained within its handsome covers. 
New student groups such as tbe Pre-Legal 
club and the college band will be repre
sented for the first time. Tben the Boil
ing Pot has had an entirely new and 
beautiful set of campus views made ex
pressly for the '23 book, a fact which will 
endear it to all those wbo love their alma 
mater and the great oaks wbich guard 
the campus. A first-time feature is the 
fact that individual pictures of all soph
mores will be found in the Classes sec
tion. Only juniors and seniors are us
ually so honored. 


The business manager, Tbomas Cobb, 
is reminding tbe alumni tbat this is tbe 
l.st call for alumni subscriptions. All 
graduates who remit their tbree dollars 
to him for their copies will be sure of re
ceiving tbem only if tbe orders are sent 
immediately. Tbe '23 Boiling Pot ,viII 


(Continue~ on page 2) 


Certainty is Assured That Kala
mazoo People Will Go 


"Over The Top" 


$200,000 IS DONATED 


Campaign C los ely Resembles 
Memorable Liberty Bond 


Issues 


Pusb, punch, and pep will win for Kal
amazoo college! It is these that char
acterize the way in which the Chamber 
of Commerce is buckling down to the real 
work of the task it bas so generously 
assumed in raising $200,000 to meet the 
college's urgent endowment needs. Kal
amazoo business men have stood forth 
boldly and asserted their right to dup
licate the offer of a non-denominational 
and practically disinterested board in 
New York city. 


Kalamazoo's commercial leaders evince 
every sign of "doing it up browD,lJ as no 
single possible preparation has been over
looked. They say the drive will go 
across because it must go across, and the 
ten days from Lincoln's birthday to 
\Va sb ington's birtbday will see in Kala
mazoo the most strenuous campaign put 
on in the city since the memorable Liberty 
Loan drives. Tbe drive will not be 
drawn out, but is to be short and in· 
elusive and put through with energetic 
completeness. The entire canvass of the 
city will be made in tbese ten days by 
tbe three hundred ardent campaigner. 
who have promised their services. 


Kalamazoo folks are apparently CIon 
their toes" for thpir (mnor .... ?; .. -... "ep"e 


to tbe best of their .bil;;;' They have 
seen that for "'ery dollar invested by the 
city in the college, two dollars are re· 
cei ved in return. I nvestments by the 
college in loca l real estate, purchases of 
supplies and material, and the countless 
sums spent here by tbe student body dur
ing the coll egiate year,-all tbese con
stitute a kind of dividend wbicb any city 
would be eager to secure. To add to 
this incalculable amount of advertising 
which the city, and hence the local in
dustries, receives through the wide rep
utation enjoyed by the college's premier 
teams, is to make Kalamazoo college one 
of the most important assets the commun
ity could possibly obtain. 


\Vide publicity given the Chamber of 
Commerce has aroused the townfolk to 
hitherto unrealized interest in the college 
which is such a matter of pride to the 
city as a whole. Last week and this week 
12,000 additional copies of The Index 
have been distributed gratis to Gazette 
subscribers throughout Kalamazoo, many 
of wbom have learned for the first time 
wbat an important place the college bolds 
in the community as well as the out
standing rank it enjoys among the coun
try's first group of educational institu
tions. Newspaper publicity in the daily 


(Continued on page 2) 


DR. JOHN SMITH RESIGNS 
FOR MICHIGAN POSITION 


Dr. John E. Smitb, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Spokane, Wasbington, 
has resigned. He has been called (0 be
come the executive bead of the Baptist 
work in the state of Michigan, his "offi
cial title" being Hthe executive secretary 
of the Micbigan State Convention." Dr. 
Smith's pastorate in Spokane covers a 
little more than ~ix years and has been 
marked by constructive leadership from 
tbe beginning. It will be remembered 
that Dr. Smith received bis doctor's de
gree from Kalamazoo college last June. 


Tbe University of Detroit has adopted 
tbe freshman rule, to take effect next 
September. Tbis action was neces.ary 
in order that they migbt schedule gam •• 
with some of the stronger team. tbey 
wish to meet. 
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THE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 


Among the benefits of the independent 
college I should include its freedom to 
select students, limit numbers, make ex~ 
periments beyond the sanction of current 
public opinion, and emphasize religion. 
It serves the state by carrying the bur
den of more th an one-half of the college 
education of our country and makes pos
sible the development of real university 
work in the state-supported professional 
schools. 


Just as thoughtful people hesitate to 
place religion or business wholly in the 
hands of the state, so they feel that a 
state mODopoly of education would prove 
to be poor public policy. It worked that 
way in Germany. The private school 
also permits an expenditure for culture 
and art that wou ld Dot be saDctioned by 
taxpayers, but which wiII enrich our civ
ilization by virtue of the generosity of 
the few.-Allan A. Hoben. 


The recent inauguration of the $200,000 
endowment fund drive for the college 
by the Chamber of Commerce brought 
out quite forcibly one very marked char
acteristic of the college's policy. In 
investigating the school's status-both 
financially and academically-the board 
of d irectors of the Chamber of Commerce 
returned the verdict that the school is 
non-sectarian, that its student body is 
composed of students of different relig
; ~ .. ~ .. , .,C.-{'oo-t-· -, U . h ••• j _ I " 
.tvu;, 11;'-"'" ~ .... \..lVII\"03, V 4 ............ \,. • • ", v':'" 


any of the Protestant denominations, and 
of students of no faith at all. It was 
brought out further th at not only are all 
students received freely and without dis
tinction but also the bulk of the funds 
3vailab


J


le for student assi~tance in the 
forms of lo ans and scholarships are ad
ministered to applican~s irrespective of 
religious affi liations. 


If one cares to proceed further, an in
sight into the democracy of this institu
tion may be found in reviewing the hold
ers of student honors and posi tions dur
ing recent years and at present. Such a 
condition is just as it should be, and is 
in full accord with the school's plan of 
progress and improvement. 


The progra'" of college building ha' 
nnt heen given UI), de~pite rumors to this 
,If,rt, hut merelv ha< been delayed. The 
trl1~tpf"S have decided that it is better to 
holr! the direct con.truction of the bu il d
ing in abeyance until the endowment cam· 
paign has been concluded. The construc
tion of the women's $100,000 dormitory 
looks very hopeful. About half of the 
pledged $75.000 is already paid . If 
$25 ,000 can be obtained , the ground ~or 


the dormitory will be broken this comtng 
spring. 


ANNUAL RANKS HIGH 
(Continued from page 1\ 


he readv for distribution on or shortly 
after th~ 20th of May, two weeks earlier 
than has been the custom. 


The work of having individual photos 
made ha s been merrily progressing since 
Chri!'tmas at Slocum's studio. As this is 
tlie last week to have individual pictures 
taken, all prints should be in the Boiling 
Pot box in the Co-op store by February 
15. This is positively the last day upon 
which pictures can be accepted for pub
lication. All students who desire to have 
their photo appear in their class or organ
ization groups must without exception 
conform to thi s requirement, as the mak
ing up of the page I ar-out will quite 
forbid the use of any prints that might 
be handed in later than this date, which 
is next Thursdav. It is of upmost import
ance that 3 s~parate print should be 
handed in for each time the picture is to 
appear. as no print may be u~ed more 
than once. 


ORGANIZES CAMPAIGN 


(Continued from page 1) 


pres. has emphasized other features of 
the big drive. The Chamber of Com
merce has erected upon the grounds of 
the court-house a huge sign announcing 
the $200,000 and hearing the forceful 
appea l," DO IT FOR YOUR COLLEGE! " 
Electrically driven moving signs have 
been placed in several of the business 
houses, where they proclaim to every 
passerby the slogan of the drive and the 
announcement of the amount which the 
Chamber of Commerce ha s set out to 


raj ~e. 


Preliminary meetings have been 
this week by the committees and the 
tains of the teams of three hundred 


held 
cap-
men 


and women who wiIJ can\' ass the city. 
They have laid their plans we ll to make 
the drive brief but emphatic and are 
confident of success. And this success 
is certainly indicated by the personnel of 
the teams alone, for the men and women 
who have offered their time and energy 
in the campaign are among the best 
known and most respected cit izens of Kal
amazoo. 


Monday night, February 12, all these 
volunteer workers wi ll hold a live rally 
and mass meeting at the college gym
nasium, where they wili recei'.'e th eir di
rections and necessary information. The 
big feature of the evening i> that the cam
pa igners will be permitted by specia l 
invitation to witness one of the battles 
royal which the Kalamazoo coll ege bas
ketball team is capab le of staging. Coach 
Young has arranged a snappy contest for 
that evening for the benefit of the cam
paign openi ng. Special admittance passes 
have been mailed to the three hundered 
volunteer solicitors through the courtesy 
of the department of ath letics. The pep 
supplied by seeing the state intercolleg
iate champions in action upon their own 
home Roar is counted upon to send the 
campaign off with a rush. 


The following day, Tuesday th e lucky 
13th, the wheels begin to move. Great 
results are anticipated for the fir st day, 
which will be reported upon Wednesday 
noon. At thi s time all the so licitors will 


iii I of 
meet at the Masonic Temple for a lunch-
eon a s guests of the college. Here they 
will hold a rousing pep meeting to incite 
each volunteer to even greater efforts. 
Reports of the fir st day 's work wi ll be 
made by the various team captains. Sim
ilarly on Friday the 16th and on Tuesday 
the 20th , all the workers wi ll meet for 
luncheon at the Temple at noon to com
pare notes and report the general pro-
gress. 


Mr. Jacob Kindleberger, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. 
Charles Campbell, general chairman of 
the campaign, wil l be present to speak to 
the workers at each meeting and to give 
a boost whenever and wherever necess
ary. It is planned to have a different 
presiding officer each time to inject any 
add itional enthusiasm into the drive. 
Each meeting will aha see the awarding 
of pennants and banners to various teams 
for reporting the most ca ll s made, the 
highest individual pledges, and the high
est teams total s. In addition, special dis· 
tinction will be gi,<en to the team whose 
captain first reports a 100 percent sllb
scription among its own members. 


On ,Vashington's birthday the final 
meeting will be held in the nature of a 
big wind-lip banquet at the Masonic 
Temple at 6 :15. At this time the team 
captains wiII submit their final reports 
and the results of the drive can be meas
ured. Those who are directing the work, 
however, are looking forward to no other 
announcement than the complete success 
of the city campaign. Indeed, the de
tailed preparations taken, the high en
thusiasm of the solicitors, and the deep 
interest of the townspeople indicate only 
the greatest degree of sllccess as the con
clusion of the $200,000 additional endow-
ment drive. 


Mrs. Hattie De Water of Hollywood, 
California , announces the engagement of 
her daughter Esther Maria to John C 
Abbott of Hollywood. Miss De Water 
was a graduate of the college in the class 
of '16. Mr. Abbott is a graduate of the 
University of Michigan. The marriage 
wilt occur this summer. 


-K-
All for one, one for all-a firmly es


tablished Kazoo college. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


r Pre.ide~~~le:ir~~!::~1 Bank J' 
" General Chairman of Committee 


COllrlOy of Til , Gazelt, 


EDITORIAL CONTEST 
Chicago, III., Feb. 8.-ls the coll ege 


graduate poor ly equipped physica lly? 
Has his bodily dO\-elopment been neg
lected because of attention to mental de
velopme nt ? Shou ld a new standard of 
physical fitness be required of every stud
ent as qualification for a degree? 


Every male undergraduate in the 
United States and Canada has been in
vited by Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary col
legiate journalism fraternity, to answer 
these questions. 


In announcing as the subject for Pi 
Delta Epsilon's 1923 Intercollegiate Ed
itorial Contest "Physica l Development as 
a Requisite for a College Degree/ ' Cecil 
F. Gordon, of Dartmouth College , Gen
eral Unde rgraduate Chairman, said: 


ULast year hundreds of editorials were 
entered in Our co ntest. Pi Delta Epsilon 
has two objects: first, to interest Amer
ican college students in affairs affecting 
them all as a group; and, second , to 
arOllse a greater interest in journalism, 
in general and editorial writing in par


).Jrot",. ...... orQ l ~ h n'T\'u:t1n :1nn 1'\~n"v 'l I ""!O 


ticular. We confidently expect no less 
than 3000 editorials." 


As in the past, Pi Delta Epsilon will 
award its coveted gold, silver, and bronze 
medals to prize winners. One gold 
medal, two si lver medals and 10 bronze 
medals will be given. Pi Delta Epi lson's 
Medals in gold , si lver and bronze are cir
cular in shape, and di splay the antique 
ink-well and crossed quills, the symbols 
of the fraternity. The reverse side is 
engraved with the winner' s name, date 
and description of the contest. Thus far, 
only four medals are in existence. 


Philip C. Pack, Grand Editor of Pi 
Delta Epsi lon, has urged co-operation by 
college facu lti es in making this subject 
compu lsory with all students in Engli sh 
and Rhetoric classes. "In 1921-22," he 
sa id, II many instructors in these subjects 
required entry by every student. Since 
the student is offered the additional in
centive of part icipat ion in a contest of 
national scope, instructors may well ex
pect very creditable work." 


For the information of every instructor 
in Engl ish or Rhetoric and for the stud
ent body in general , the Contest Rules are 
printed herewith: 


Contest will open Jan. 29, 1923 and 
will close Feb. 28 , 1923, at midnight; ed
itorials submitted may not exceed 500 
words; type or write legibly on one side 
of sheet only; write an assumed name in 
the upper left hand corner of each sheet; 
On the face of an envelope write this 
assumed name, enclosing a sbeet of paper 
on which is written your own name, age, 
home city, class and local college address 
and telephone number. Seal this en
velope carefully and pin or clip it to your' 
editorial. Then hand it to your instructor 
in English or Rhetoric or, if not compul
sory as a classroom assignment, give it to 
Louise Stein, loc'l) chairman. 


Editorials will then be sent directly to 
Cecil F. Gordon, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
House, Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H . 


Miss Caroline Edwards of the class of 
'02 who is at present engaged as in
structor in the English department of 
Central High school leaves soon for New 
York to study English at Columbia un
iversity. Elizabeth Stetson Fleugal will 
take up the English work in Miss Ed 
wards place at Central High school. 


New Sport Skirts 
and Sweaters 


Nothing is more attractive and 


cooed than a sport skirt and sweater. 


ing a splendid showing of new 


practical for the 


We are display-


CAMEL'S HAIR SPORT SKIRTS 


In all the newest wrap around effects, 
at 


specially priced 


$7.95 TO $15 


SLIP-OVER SWEATERS 
Fibre silk sweaters in navy, black and the high shades, 
special at 


$10.95 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 


. ~ 600-PAl 'T 3 
FOR SCHOOL MEN 


Our stock of separate trousers is now most varied ~lDd com
plett:.; patterns and colors in endless assortment; Sizes to fit 
every man and young man; at prices you'll be satisfied to 
pay. 


COLORS: 


Navy blue, royal blue, jet black, grar' Havana 
brown. tan. dark brown, bronze, ohve green, 
Oxford brown and green, heather, steel gray, sand , 
pearl. 


PATTERNS: 


Silk stripes c hecks. plain twills, diagonals, hair
line stripes: mixtures, c halkline stripes, herring
bones, salt and peppers, diamond weaves. pencil 
stripes. 


MATERIALS: 


Serges, worsteds, cassimeres, French back, chev
iots, whipcords, corduroys, broadcloths, tweeds, 
flannels. homesp uns, clay worsteds. wool crashes. 


FAMOUS "ARROW" SCHOOL CORDUROYS IN STOCK! 


~~~~~~~~~~~~II~~i~iB~lm~~~:~~1 
HI 
HI Y01B' 


I Eyes 
I HAMILTON & 
I OPTHALMOLOGISTS 
HI 107 N. Burdick St. 
~ 


YOUR NEW SPRING SHOES 
OR OXFORDS 


ARE IN 
Come in and look them over 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. 
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• III = NED WOOLLEY i 
III III = MEN'S WEAR III 
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~ III 


= VICTOR RECORDS = 
III III 


= And = III III 


I CONN SAXAPHONES i 
III III 


i THE MUSIC SHOP I 
III III 
III III 
i!j 136 S. Burdick St. III 
~ III 
~ III 
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• III ': Allcock's Barber Shop = 
11 Safety Razon Sharpened = 
I 124 W. Main :: 
• Th. Colle •• Hanaout I! 
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:I KODAK:S ~ 
iii @ 
III Developing, Printing and III 
III @ 
III Enlarging @ 


! GEO. McDONALD DRUG i 
:1 CO. ~ 
III III 


:1 Main and Burdick ~ 
:: Visit the Oriole Room ~ 
I 11 3 S. Burdick St. = 
III @ 
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= New Arrival. of Spring Oxford. = 
I!I C o me in and see the m (!I 
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= 20 Steps from H igh Ren t = 
~ Harry Okun, P r op. 106 E. Water ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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= A DAINTY LUNCH I 
III III 


~ OR ~ 
@ ~ 


= FOUNTAIN DRINK I 
III III 
@ III 


~ Courteous, Refin ed Sales· ~ 
= people. ~ 
i!j III 
III III 


= DROLET'S = @ - III 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE i 
@ III 
III Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. III 
III @ 


= U. S. SUBSTATION NO.8 :: 
III III 
@ @ 
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I SELL Your A aaignments - Big III 
III Markets for poem., sketche., I = s~oriea, an~ articles. For par~ it) 
III ticular. wrIte Box 165, Hill.dale, ~ 
III Mich. Inter·State Literary Bureau @ 
III III 
~~.~~~~~OO.OO~~~.~~.~~.~~~~E 
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= CORRECT FOOTWEAR := 
III III 


:: For = 
@ III 


:: SPRING :: 
III III 
III III 
@ III 
III III 
III III 
III III = Authentic = 
III @ 
III Styles for III 
III ~ 


= The College = 
@ III 


= Man and Woman :: 
III III 
@ III 
@ III 


I THE BELL I 
i SHOE HOUSE i 
III III 
@ III 


= L. ISENBERG, Prop. = 
= 124 E. Main St. :: 
~ @ 
III @ 
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~ III 
~ III 
III FOR THE CO. EDS we have a III 
III III 
ItJ complete line o f exqu isite per- II 


= fumes and cosmetics. = 
III III 
III FOR THE COLLEGE FELLOWS III 


= we h ave a co mplete lin e of : 


= razor blades and sh avin g s up- = 
III p lies. III 
III III 
III III 
~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 
IOJ CO. 116 Portq. St. III 
III W 
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III I!l 
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~ PROPERLY ~ 


~ SELECTED ~ 
III III 


~ STATIONERY I 
III @ 


~ And calling cards possess I 
I a dignified appeal. Select I 
= from our stock of Crane's ~ 
III III 
III correct stationery. III 
III @ 
III III 
III III 
III III 


~ Kalamazoo Engraving I 
= and Embossing I 
I Company = 
III III = Burdick Hotel Subway = 
III III 
~.~ •••• ~m~~~~oo~~~~.~~~~~~~ 
~oo~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~ 
III III 


= OPTOMETRIC ~ 
i SERVICE I 
= Embraces an examin a t ion of = 
II t h e exte r ior a n d in terior o f the If) 
III ! 
IJI eyes, and th e muscle!!; supplyin g ~ 


= proper lenses, frames a n d th e = = careful adjustmen t of the same. = 
ItI An Optometric examination is If) 
@ !tl 
Ii advisable every year or two . ItJ = Eyes c hange-th e vision may be = = good but t h e eyes are uncom- = 
III fortable. III 


I Phone 4 253-J ~ 


i C.S.BROWNELL i 
I 133 S. Burdick St. = = Over Grant' . 25c Store I 
OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·OO~~~OO~~~~ 


THE LAST OF THE LIST OF 
1 00 WORTH WHILE BOOKS 


IN THE LIBRARY 


75. The Will to Believe ............. _ .. Jame. 
76. Pioneers of France in the New 


\Vo,ld ............................... Parkman 
77. The Gospel For an Age of Doubt 


........................... Van Dyke 
78. Selected Poem. of Wordsworth 


.................... _... M. Arnold 
79. The Gentle Reader ................ Crothers 
80. The Lady of the Lake ..... _ .......... Scott 
81. Wake Robin .................... ...... Burroughs 
82. The Seven Seas ........................ Kipling 
83. Pride and Prejudice._ ........... __ .Austen 


84. The True George Washington 
...................................... _ ........ _ ... Ford 


85. The French Revolution ............ Carlyle 
86. The igger of the N arci.sus ...... .. 


........... _ .......... _._ ............. _ ........ _ .. Conrad 


87. Four Million .......................... O. Henry 
88. Fruits of Solitude ........ William Penn 
89. The Open Road ...................... _.Lucas 
90. Penrod ............ _ .................. Tarkington 
91. Voyage of the Beagle ..... _ ... _ .. Darwin 
92. Tess of the d'U rbervilles ........ Ha rdy 
93. Mountains of Ca lifornia_._ ......... Muir 
94. Portrait of a Lady ....... _ .... _ ... .... J ames 
95. Margaret Ogilvy ....................... .Barrie 
96. Fraternity _ ......................... Galsworthy 
97. I mitation of Christ.. ....... _ ..... Kempis 
98. The Idea of God ...... _ ......... _ ...... _. Fiske 
99. Essay on Man ......... _ ................ _ .... Pope 
100. Virginibus Puerisque ........ Stevenson 


The Sherwood officers for the second 
semester are as follows: president, Earl 
Brown; vice president, Francis Duncan; 
corresponding secretary, Ted Fandrich; 
recording secretary, Don NortoD; Treas
urer, Royal Dressel; chaplain, Herald 


Jacobs. 


CENTURY FORUM 


The Century Forum at it> last meeting 
elected tbe following officers ; Van 
Zoeren, president; Everett Smith, vice 
president; Coughlin, recording secre
tary; Alenduff, treasurer; and Chappell, 


chaplain. 
After the election was safely over, the 


question of bu .... ses was brought up for 
discussion and the lid was of!. Se"eral 
of the members gave lively speeches for 
or against the proposition. " ' ebb was 
very emphatic in his support of the street 
car\, declaring that busses could not be 
operated with a profit in this city. It i~ 
rumored, however, that \Yebb is under 
control of some my!o.teriou~ out~ide in
fluence which forbids him :-oaying any
thing against the street car~ . 


The climax was reached when Knight 
aro,e to defend the busse.. He paid a 
stirring tribute to the integrity of Dr. 
Ba lch and scathingly denounced tho.e 
who try to slander him. He declared 
t hat he had firsthand information tbat 
our water mai ns are be ing seriously af
fected by the street car current. 


After all the arguments had been con
cluded a vote was taken in which the 
!-Iociety went on record by a large ma
jority as being in favor of busses. 


OHIO WESLEYAN GAME 


The adage that " a man may be strong 
and yet not now well" applies aptly to 
the Ohio Wesleyan game which the col
lege crew lost Friday night at the state 
Armory. After winning games Monday 
and \Vednesday against Hope and Hill,
dale, re!-lpectively. Captain Vroegts men 
on this oca~sion ~howed that they were 
not made of superhuman stuff; con'-!e
quently they fell before the wicked at
tack of the Ohioans. If ever it is easy 
to accept defeat it is from such a com
bination as Oh io \oVesleyan exhibited 
Friday night. The Hope "ictory, the 
~econd of this season, atone for the 
home defeat from this team last year and 
somewhat a lleviates the pain one fee ls 
when it becomes known that Hope is the 
only basketba ll team that has defeated the 
Ka~ooks twice ~ their home floor. Even 
though Hope had Irving. star forward, 
in the game, yet again&t the terrifying 
antics of Vroeg, he was unable to win a 
single point. Bob Black played a scrappy 
garJIe and threw in the most baskets; 
Grant and Ludwig, playing at new posit
ions looked to be quite equal to the oc
casion. Petsch"lat played with his usua l 
speed for the short time he was in the 
game. Hope scored first but as Grant. 
Merk, and Black, soon got busy, at balf 
time the Kazooks led 13-8. The game 
was we ll-fought as all those wbo saw tbe 
firs t Hope-Kazoo game down here would 
expect. 


Score, fi"t half-Kazoo 13, Hope 8. 
Fou ls missed-Grant 3, Black 2, Rie
mersma 4. Referee-Truesdale, Grand 
Rapids Union. 


As a result of tbe Hillsdale game Kal
amazoo is perched temporarily (we bope 
permanently) upon the top of tbe M. r. 
A. A. percentage column witb a 100 per
cent record. The Hillsda le giants were 
absolutely outclassed from the opening 
whistle to the close. Kalamazoo was un
beatable in the form which she showed 
in this her first conference game. The 
score, 35-11, just about gives the wholt: 
story of the game. Hillsdale made only 
three field baskets against the impene
trable Kazoo guards, while tbe Kalama
zoo shots went througb tbe boop time 
after time. And yet Black, Merkley, 
Voorhees Jr., Vroeg, and Grant shot bas
ke" which seemed destined to bit any
where but the place for wbicb they were 
directed. Grant, especially, tossed count
ers from all over the Boor. Kalamazoo 
was keyed up and there was no stopping 
her. 


A word must be said relative to the fine 
manner in whicb tbe Hillsdale folks 
treated the team. Between halves oranges 
were furnisbed. With tbese Vroeg'. 
panting warriors quenched their thirst. 
Yell. were given for tbe Kazook. al
mo t as often as Hillsdale; and tbe spirit 
tbat tbe Hillsdale student body exhibited 
was admirable and well worthy of emul
ation. Hillsdale has a mighty fine team 
but luck was against ber. 


The student body is behind tbe cam· 
paign. 
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~ SPRING FASHIONS make their first :: 
= formal bow to the public in :: 
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! FASHION BOOK ! 
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= PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS (or March = 
III III 


= 20 cents to 35 cents--None Hi~ber = 
~ III 
~ The G uides fo r Cutting an d Construct ion found in each pattern arc ~ 
iii of in tere ... t to all . II ~ III 


; GILMORE BROTHERS i 
I WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE = 
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! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH i 
I Rose and South Streets = 
! A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
= SUNDAY SERVICFS :: 
i!j Morning Worship 11 o'clock iii 


~ SundaySchooll0o'clock-ClassesforYoung MenandWomen ~ 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
III Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor = I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES = 
~E~.~~~~~~~~~EEE~~~~~E~~E~~E~~~~~OO~~~w~wmWE~.~.~W. 


~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~ 
III III III III 
III III III iii 
~ WEARE ! III III 
III ; ~ EVERYBODY = 
= HEADQUARTERS = = = 
III III ~ LIKES ~ I For All College = iii fIJ 
III ~ III I: 
I Needs In = III III 


I STAPLE AND FANCY i i PIPER'S i 
i GROCERIES i i ICE CREAM I 
III !tl iii III 


= HALL'S !! III III 
III ; = SOME WAY = 
! GROCERY ! ~ = 
III III ! EVERY DAY i = W, Main St, = III III 
III iii III III 
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• •••••••••••••••••••• = He Reached the Top = • THE Vice-President of a great life insurance • 
• company who began his career as an agent • 


• 
has this to say to seniors who are about to • 
graduate from college: 


• "If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, • 


• 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business • 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers 


• 
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men • 
in our colleges. 


• "That this is true is demonstrated by those college men • 


• 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown • 
that the college man is fit for this k ind of a job and 


• 
that the job also is fit for the college man. • 


"The work of the life ins:.trance salesman is distinguished 
• by independence and opporrunityfor direcringhisown. • 


• 


It gives all possible opportunity for ind,vidual initiative • 
and a chanc.e to make an ample income at an age when 


• most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance." • 


That is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
• reached the top without the h elp of a college educa- • 
• tion. The advantages are with you who graduate • 


• 
from college. Before deciding your career make in- • 
quiries of the "Agency Department." • • • • • • • • • O F' BOSTON . MASSACHUS ETTS • 


• 
wrgest Fiducwry Institution in New England • 


t •••••••••••••••••••• 
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= 831 W. Walnut St. = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ After a hard evening's study, a walk followed by a Dice warm ~ = Hamburger, "Hot-Dog" or W.ffie would do much to relieve tb"t tired = 
~ feeling. II 
~ II 
~ We al.o handle an extensive line of Confections, Ice-Creama, and III = Filma. Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M., Sundays included. = 
: .................................................... : 
........................................... ~ ......... . 
~ II 
~ II 
~ . 
I THE COLLEGE INN i 
~ II 


= 134 S. Burdick St. ; 
~ II 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ''The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" = 
~ II 
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~ Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop = 
~ ~ 
II II .................................................. ~ .. ~ 
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= EXCELLENT = III II 


i SHOE REPAIRING ! 
III II 
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III At the • 
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I WHY SHOE WORKS ! 
= 120 N. Burdick St. i 
~ . 
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i H. A. YOUNG ! 
III III 


= SCHOOL = ~ - v ... 


! PHOTOGRAPl£K ! 
I = = 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. = 
III • 
~ Phone 165 I-F2 • 


= = ••••• 111 ••••••••• 111 ••••••• ~~~ 
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E VELLEMAN'S ! 
III LOWEST-IN-THE.CIlY _ = 
= PRICES III 
III GUARANTEED = III . 
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! CHOCOLATE SHOP i 
III ~ = QUAUTY SWEETS = 
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! OLMSTED & MUUlALL ! 
~ REAL ESTATE = ~ III 


II III 
~ INSURANCE III 
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= STOCKS AND BONDS = 
~ III 
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= 203-213 HaueI_ aw.. = 
= Phone 1126 = 
~ III 
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= Willard lpition Service = = = 
= The Battery Shop ". 11111 = Don Norton, Agt. No. 30 Dorm. III 
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• III 
• III ! ATIENfION, STUDENfS- ! 
• II = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
i 100/'0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENfS i 
• II • Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods II · ~ 
• II • F'me Stationery Evenliarp. II 


• II = Fountain Pent = · ~ = And other student supplies too numerous to mention = 
• II 
• II i DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. ! 
= 223-5 E. Main Street i . 
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= "SEPARATING THE CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT' i 
II II 


I I GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM I i 
II ~ = THE SHOE REPAIRER'S DIPLOMA ~ 
III The Doctor, the Lawyer, the Electrical Engineer, the Scient;'t, all ~ = must pass through a long period of training under skilled masters before ~ 
III the coveted diploma is awarded. Even then he remains but one of a !II = vast number unles. HE BECOMES A SPECIALIST. = 
III Shoe Repairing, which has long been on a low standard, has now III 
II reached the dignity of an honorable art, through the establishment of ~ = the Goodyear Welt Shoe Repairing System. = 
= THEREFORE = = Have them rebuilt the Goodyear Way = = Spec:ialilts It Costs No More Specialists = 
i In .Our .Line THE RITE-WAY In Our Line i 
i 120 S. Burdick Phone 5066-W = 
............. 111 •••• 111.111 ••••• 111111 ••••••• 111 ............... 111111. 
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KAPPA PI 
Mrs. Hoben eXlended a royal welcome 


to the Kappa Pi Literary Society at her 
home last week Wednesday afternoon. 


After an enjoyable social hour, during 
which dainty refreshments were served , 
the opera Carmen was announced as the 
subject to be discussed. A brief survey 
of the previous programs dealing with 
the opera "Carmen" was announced as the 
chairman. Dorothy Putt then gave a con· 
cise account of the varied life of the com
poser Bizet. The colorful story of his 
well known opera, Carmen, was interest
ingly reviewed by Mildred Bassett, after 
which a piano solo by Cecile Pratt was 
well received. 


As Geraldine Farrar has played an 
important role in insuring the success of 
the opera, the story of her life proved of 
special interest. The manner by which 
she has won her way from the applause 
of her native town to that of the nation 
by her exceptional talent and orginal and 
c h a r mi n g personality was vividly 
sketched by Katherine Dukette. 


The meeting adjourned with each one 
present feeling a spirit of gratitude 
toward Mrs. Hoben for her large part in 
making the afternoon such a pleasurable 
one for all. 


THE REAL KAZOO SPIRIT 
Once upon a time there was a college 


student. This student was different from 
thousands of other students in the U. S. 
He went to Kalamazoo college, thereby 
exhibiting a remarkable amount of gray 
Matter in his Skull and a real Ability to 


lise It. This Student, however, was re
markable in other Ways. 
~7hen the call came for aid for the 


College Band, he was There with the 
Goods. He was, in Truth, a loyal lad. 
He not only Boosted his Alma Mater, but 
he Worked for It. He was alway. a 
Volunteer when Volunteers were nec
essary. He backed the Athletic Teams; 
he attended Debates; he worked hard 
on Programs of the Organizations he was 
in. Yea, verily, he was a model student. 


He was more than a Model. He was 
the real Thing, as you shall see. And 
when the drive for subscriptions for the 


-B&ifitl-;:( Put In.~, It.-~etl }ri, ~arne to 
the List. Although he had a Brother in 
a lower Class, that did not stop him from 
ordering a Copy for himself. And al
though he had a Girl in his own Class, 
he realized it was his 'Duty to order a 
copy for himself, and not one for the two 
of them. Yea, also, he came to the Bus
iness Manager the next week and paid 
the amount of the subscription withol!t 
being asked for it. Was he not a noble 
Youth? 


And the Model Student did even more. 
The call came for Snapshots for the 
Boiling Pot. He generously offered the 
use of any in his Album, and the offer 
was gratefully received. It was Unique, 
for he did not want to be asked person
ally. But finest of all his fine deeds was 
this. When the Annual Staff asked for 
photographs, he quietly went down to 
Slocum'S, had his I'hyz. snapped , and 
handed in before the second semester the 
proper amount of prints, with the COf


rect name and group title written in soft 
pencil on the back. Yea, verily, he is a 
Model Lad. Prehaps he will do equally 
remarkable Things in the months to 
come. Who knows? 


EURODELPHIAN 
Last week Wednesday evening the 


Euros met at Helen Wells' home to elect 
a new group of officers to guide the Euro 
ship through the spring semester. The 
following officers were elected: president, 
Helen Hough; vice president, Helen 
Wells; recording , secretary, Gladys 
Hayes; corresponding secretary, Ruth 
Flory; treasurer, Dorothy Madden; sub
treasurer, Aileen Radkey; chaplain, Mad
eline Johnson; marshal, Dorothy M. 
Scott; assistant marshal, Caroline Ran
som ; Index reporter, Ruth Cross; board 
of directors, Ruth Frobenius, Lois Wil
liamson; critic on the right, Eva How; 
critic on the left, Heloise Hafer. 


As soon as the business of the evening 
was concluded, Helen Wells appeared on 
the scene with popcorn, maple fudge, 
and some of the most delicious divinity 
fudge ever made. 


Having put into port for a brief sea
son, the Ruro ship is again ready 
to set sail for ports unknown. The crew 
is ready again to stand by and "with a 
long, long pull and a strong, strong pull, 
gaily make ber go." 
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ELECTRIC LAMPS 
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The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 
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COACH YOUNG RECEIVES APPOINTMENT AS DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS OF MICHIGAN AGRICULTURE COLLEGE 
KALAMAZOO CO-ED WINS 


PLACE IN MICHIGAN 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 


Miss Payne Places Third With 
the Oration "The Upper 


Gate" 


HAROLD KNIGHT IS FIFTH 


Orators Are Commended for 
Splendid Results 


Obtained 


A':o a result of the state oratorical 
contest held last Friday at Hillsdale, 
Shirley Payne, representing Kalamazoo 
College in the women's contest, received 
third place while Harold Knight, repre
senting Kalamazoo among the men, re
ceived fifth place. The conte" was a hard 
one to judge, every representive of the 
eight colleges in the Michigan Orator
ical league being the pick of the school. 


Again Hope college came off with high 
honors in these two contests, recelvlOg 
first place among the men, and second 
place in the women's contest. Simon 
Hiem,tra ,peaking on "The Challenge of 
the Ideal" disp layed a wonderful smooth
ness that won for him and for Hope 
college first place. Second place among 
the men went to Ypsilanti Normal, while 
the Hill~dale representive received third. 


An experienced and well-polished 
speaker in the per~on of Mis!' Opal 
Hoopinger won first place for Albion 
college. The :-.ubject of her ora.tion was 
"~1odern Slavery." Second place in thi!; 
ronte:-t went to Hope college, Kalama-
700 receiving third place. 


One must remember that both of Kal
amazoo'!, orators are pracicallr inexper
ienced, and the final places awarded 
came after much labor and hard work. 
It is in appreciation of this work that 
the !'chool wishes to extend its congrat
IIlation~ and thanks to its representatives 


for the showing made. Kalama700 con


tilles to rank as a leader in forensics as 


well as in many other activities. 


KALAMAZOO DEBATERS 
WIN FROM RIPON 


The debate with Ripon College in the 
chapel room of Bowen Hall was but an
other example of the wonderful coaching 
of Kazoo's debaters this year. The de
bate was a hard fought battle and only 
by expert knowledge on the subject and 
the keen thinking of our men was the de
cision brought to the side of Kazoo. 
Beadle was on the job with his old-time 
zip and zest and was fairly ready for 
anything that was passed his way when 
he came to rebuttal. Dunbar and Sausa
man were both out for blood and they 
each got a scalp before the evening was 
Over. It was due to the team work and 
the depth and logic of their arguments 
that the debate was won for LIS. 


The Ripon team was composed of Fred 
P rosser, Lester ]. Burr and Sylvester A. 
Tousain·t. These men all did very good 
debating and a ll but carried the flag of 
victory away with them. Their weakest 
point was in the logic f)f the arguments 
which t hey presented. The visitors per
haps excell ed in delivering of construc
tive speeches, but lacked arguments. 
They endeavored to connect the Fourteen 
P oints and Versailles Treaty irreparably 
wi th the Covena nt, but fai led to clearly 
establi sh that dependence. T hey had 


al.o fai led to inform themselves of the 


Dew amendments now in force; and re


peated ly admitt ed that Congress alone. 


bas power to declare war; hence there 


Were not many arguments left standing 


for the negat ive at the close of t he de


ba te. 


COACH IS CLASSED AS ONE OF BEST MENTORS IN MIDDLE WEST 
His Teams Have Won Twenty


One Championships in 
Seven Years 


SUCCEEDS C. L. BREWER 
Will Serve as Head Coach of All 


Major Sports of 
M.A.C. 


Ralph H. Young, coach at Kalamazoo 
college for the last seven years, during 
which time he built up a reputation of 


being one of the most sliccessful mentors 
in the middle west, has been appointed 
director of atihletics at the Michigan 
Agricultural college at East Lansing to 
sllcceed Chester L. Brewer, who resigned 
at the c1o,e of the footballl season l3>t 
fall. 


Mr. Young in the capacity of athletic 
director at M. A. C., will be in direct 
charge of all major sports at that insti
tution, in addition to bling professor of 
physical education. 


Mr. Young, after several conferences 
with the athletic board, received the 
unanimou$ recommendation of that body. 
Tuesday the appointment was confirmed 
by the state boa rd of agricultu re and 
the information given out by the As.so
ci ated Press. 


Coach Young received hi, fir,t football 
training in his freshman year at the Uni


versity of Chicago. He \,'as a member of 
Stagg's varsity team in hi~ o;;ophomore 
year. He then attended at 'Vashington 
and Jefferson, where he played two sea
sons. He did hi, fint coaching at Kala
mazoo college jn 1917. but in 1918 he 
joined the S. A. T. C. force. at the Cni
ve"ity of Michigan and played on the 
Yo,t-coached eleven that fall. 


During the time he has. been in Kala
ma700 Coach Young has been a con$ist
ent championship winner in the Michigan 
Inter!'cholastic association composed of 
team~ repre5ienting Albion. Hillsdale, 
Alma, OJi\-et colleges and Ypsilanti Nor-
mal. 


His football team~ carried 3\yay the 
football championship in the M.I. A. A. 
three times in six years, finished second 
twice and last fall was in a tie \-\, jth 


GINGLING GIRLS' BANQUET 
WILL BE HELD TONIGHT 


Women Will Enjoy Annual Fete 
in Honor of Sister 


College 


Among the events most looked forward 
to by the girls, is the annual Gingling 
banquet, gi ven in honor of Kazoo's sister 
college by that name, which will take 
place the 9th of March in the chapel lec


ture room of Bowen Hall. 


Mrs. Doubleday, who has traveled 
widely in the Orient, will be the principal 
speaker of the enning. Many of the 
girls have heard M". Doubleday before, 
and know how interesting- her tale .. of 


Chinese life are. 


Other speakers who are to appear on 
the program are Lillian Weller, Mary 
Lindenthal, Charlotte Liberty. Helen 
\\7ells, and Ethel Dennis Allen. 


A girls' orchestra will fur~ish m~sic, 
and a special vocal number Will be glv~n 
by Zelma Simpson, and a violin solo w,lI 


be p layed by Mary Brooks. 


T he Y. 'V. C. A. committee which is 
in charge of the banquet wishes to e.x
tend a cordial invitation to every girl 
in school to come. It is entirely a "girl 
affair," and e" ery girl is asked to do 


her bit toward making it a huge success. 


- Tickets w h ich cost only fifty cents, are 


avai lable from any member of the Y. W. 


C. A. cabinet, and should be procured 


not la ter th an Thursday. 


COACH RALPH H. YOUNG 


Alma in the ,tanding' although defeated 
by that team by a 2 to 0 score. 


The college ba>eball team under Coach 
Young annexed top honors in baseball 
four straight ye3r~ and finished in a tie 
for ... ecolld pl~ce 13-t spring. 


Ba,ketball teams produced by the local 
mentor ha,'c won the championship six 
straight year.... Thi~ .rear's quintet j" 


now leading the {ther ... in the title race. 
"'Young· .. track te~ms ha\'e c~rrjetl away 


lirst honof' in all M. I. A. A. meets 
whether dual or a:-o!-ociation evenb. The 
~arne squads al ... o have finished in second 
place in the :-otate meets each year during 
the time. 


FRIDA Y NOON LUNCHEON 
CLUB 


The progrilrn... following the men', 
luncheon held every Friday noon are in 
their very nature useful, helpful , and in
tere .. ting. The ",ubject discu:-;sed last 
week was science and its place in the 
college curriculum. Carleton Markillie 
introduced the after-luncheon speaker~ 


who pre~ented the ... ubject from the var
ious view poinb. 


The fir,t ,peaker, Fred Doyle, ,tated 
that ... cience i,s the product of human 
rea .. oning applied to phenomena. The 
speaker refuted the statement that sci
ence re",tricb the imagination, pointing 
out that the farther we progress in a 
given field, or in opening up a new field, 
the more room i~ left to travel. He 
c1o,ed hy »ying that above all ,cience 
teache:-; us to keep our minds open. 


'''hy ~cience is good for us was clearly 
brought out by Earl Brown. "Liter
ature give!.. us our ideals; economics 
tell!> ll:-. what to do be:-;t with what we 
have; science deals with what we have," 
he said. That a knowledge of cience 
is necessary for the understanding of 
present day problems, even to the casual 
observer was brought out. There is 
science in athletic.,: In the curving of 
the ba eball, in the arching of the bas
ket ball, in the banking of a billiard 
ball. "Those that find only science in 
the world today," he said in conclusion, 
"look for nothing el&e." 


'Vhen the discu5'ion lagged 3 litt le 
toward the close of the brief half hour, 


(Continued on page 3) 


In all the Young-coached teams of 
Kalama700 college ha"e landed 21 cham
pion~hiJls in the M. 1. A. A. 
at the Uni\'ersity of Michigan. 


Coach Young has been a popular coach 
while in Ka lamazoo. \Vith only a lim
ited :-oquad at hi!:' dispo~al each !'Iea~on 


he has been able to turn out winning 
team ... in all lines of athletics. He is a 
hard worker and his know ledge of foot
ball and other s.ports is unsurpassed. He 
i ... also n. clo:-oe student of athletics. He 
bclieve:-. in clean sporf!.. and the teams 
working under him each year owe much 
of their succe~s to the principle~ of the 
kind laid down by him.-The Gazette. 


SIGMA RHO SIGMAS 
ENJOY NOVEL PROGRAM 


Sherwood Hall Is Completely 
Furnished for Men's 


Comfort 


Old Sherwood's walls did echo and reo 
echo on ' Vednesday eve with the hearty. 
yea lusty, shaUB and welcomes of one 
Rhetorian to another as the jolly friar!' 
of the Sigma Rho Sigma met to discuss 
weighty matters. 


President Brown haying heartlessly or
dered the loungers to hie themselve> 
from padded leather to unpadded board, 
brought the meeting to order, and then 
sank into the becushioned depths of his 
special privilege. 


Rickman opened the program by a 
solo. No, not a vocal ,010. He fooled 
everyone by producing a banjo, upon the 
strings of which he trummed melephonic 
melodies. Brother turgis presided effi
ciently at the piano during the afore
mentioned performance. Professor Simp
son gave a very clever and intere ting 
talk on "Modern Poetry in America," 
After reading optimistic extracts from 
articles written by two leaders of modern 
English literature, who phophesy the de
velopment of American Sbakespeares in 
the near future, P rofessor Simpson went 
on to show why and how this might come 
about. He then briefly presented \\'alt 
\Vbitman's biography, read fjPatte r n~J' 


by Amy Lowell, and ended with a capa
ble summary. 


VROEG'S BASKETEERS 
ADVANCE ANOTHER STEP 


IN CHAMPIONSHIP RACE 
Alma Is Defeated After Hard 


Fought Game 
32-24 


ALMA HAS STRONG TEAM 


Local Team Must Defeat Y psi 
To Win Conference 


Title 


Coach Young" speedy basketeers 
strengthened their hold upon the M. I. 
A. A. championship title when they con· 
quered A lma in a hard fought combat. 
Friday night, 32 to 24. It took all the 
rapidly-growing strength of the Young 
outfit to defeat the fighting crimsons. 


Kalamazoo won a glorious victorYl 
for, though the Alma team appeared 
definitely outclassed by the Orange and 
Black, it wa, only by stupendous play
ing, by far the best of the season, t hat 
Captain Vroeg's men were able to gain 
the victory. 


Bobbie Grant, crack foul-shooter, made 
Kalamazoo's first six points from the free 
throw line. But these free throws were 
interspersed with field goals by Kirker 
and Carty and the two foul shots by 
Kirker. Alma was in the lead 8 to 6 
,vhen, to the excited cries of the crowd, 
Grant, Mundwiler, and Bud Hinga shot 
pretty baskets in rapid succession. Gain· 
iog the advantage in this manner the 
gallant Kazooks kept lip their gonrl work: 
to ~uch advantage that from that point 
on they were never headed. 


I n the ,econd half mainly th rough the 
fine efforts of the acting-captain Carty, 
Alma t'''''ice crept to within two points 
of Kazoo; but V roeg's men, shooting 
from all angles soon ran up a comfort
able lead. 


Captain Vroeg and acting-captain 
Carty of Alma are two of the finest 
Aoor guards in Michigan . It was a 
treat to watch them make spectacu lar 


(Continued on page 2) 


KAPPA KARNIV AL MEETS 
ALL EXPECT A nONS 


Doing a fll':ohing business throughout 
the entire evening, the Kappas succeeded 
in making many dollars at the annua l 
carnival and circlls held at the gym last 
Saturday night. 


The booth, and shops were most at
tractively decorated in gay crepe papers, 
making a real rainboW' effect, ending in 
a burst of color in the Rainbow Coffee 
Shop which ut il ized all the colors. 


Candy, hot dogs, Eskimo pies, orange
ade, coffee and doughnuts were a ll pop
ular with the hungry ones, while the art 
ga ll ery, the French Hat Shoppe, and the 
favor booth pleased those whose hunger 
wa~ previously satiated. Fortune tellers, 
a fish pond, a wild animal exhibit, ba l
loons and squawkers, and IIthree balls for 
a nickel" furnished added fun centers. 


The French Hat Shoppe, carrying 
models jtht over from Paris, proved a'S 
popular to the men as to the fair sex. 
Pat McCa rthy purchased a fetching 
Shiek-Iike turban, while Pete Norg bought 
a stunning brown creation with a droop
ing brim. Four girls exchanged their 
own hats for the paper ones, declari ng 
the latter to be much more becoming. 
President Hoben, wearing a P aquin 
model, enjoyed himself at the "Hit t he 
Faculty" booth, and quite overate at the 
SpOt where the stick ca ndy was for sa le. 


It was thi. informality th at made the 
event so enjoyable. I t is not every d ay 
that the students can see the faculty all 
unbend so far from their accustomed 
dignity, and H cut up" with members of 
their classes. 


The circus itself began with the pa rade 
(Continued on page 2) 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 


The announcement in a recent num


ber of the college paper to the effect that 


the men of the dormitory have definitely 


decided upon staging an open house 


affair has been received with keen in


terest by the public. To the outsider the 


dormitory has appeared a!o. a forbidden 


building, extending a "No Trespassing" 


sign to all who approach it, and from 
whence, now and then , a bag of water 


descend!o. upon some marked victim be
neath it!o. window~. Much curiosity has 


been aroused, principally in the sex geo
erally known to be endowed with a 


goodly share of it. as to what goes on 


within its walb, especially when ru III 0 I' 


has it that some terrible tragedy or reck


less comedy ha!oi occured inside, or when 


turbulent sounds emanate from its stately 


portals when all the normal world should 


be fast in the arm!o. of rnorpheu .... 


The purpo!-le of such an open meeting. 


it is understood, is to allow the dormi


tory occupant~ to entertain all or any of 
their friend!o. upon that e,-ening. and 


that tours of inspection be made. It will 


indeed be intere~ting to see the habitat... 


of these ra re !-Ipecies of the college, and 


an insight as to the living conditions of 


this mass may throw some light upon 


their mental ~tates and activit ies. 
Inasmuch a!o. the dormitory contain .. a 


spacious reception room, it il' also under


stood, a feed will in all probability 


follow the program which is intended 


to be staged. The boast has often been 


made that the men's dormitory of the 


college is one of the be:,t in the state. 


Though it~ wall:.. are old, and it!) tra


ditioDs time-honored and :,acred, there 
exists within it the controlling factor 


of student life, namely the out-of-town 


student, who by this coming event will 
give expression to hi~ life and mind. 


The whole college awaits it with intere 'O t. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


An unusually interesting meeting of 


the Alpha Sigma Delta was beld 


Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock in 


the society room. The subject for the 


day was "France." Sue Cory acted as 


chairman. Beatrice Cheney ,poke of life 


in the Province. Clara \Vaid gave some 


amusing glimpses of the family life of 


the people of France; and Dorb Bourns, 


the third !-Ipeaker, was interesting in her 


account of an imaginary trip which she 


took around Pari s with Profes'ior Stod


dard . Mis< Vercoe furnished two de· 


lightful solo,. Dr. Balch acted as critic 


for the occasion. His report was made 


unusually enjoyable by his "ery vivid 


account of his personal experiences in 


France. Particularly pleasing was hi'! 


description of a Sunday which he spent 


in Aries at the old amphitheatre. The 


society decided that they would like to 


have Dr. Balch talk to them again soon, 


when he would have more time to tell 


of his travels. 


EURODELPHIAN 
La.t Wednesday afternoon at ~ :30 the 


Euros met in the college radio room, 


where they listened to a radio concert 


broadcaoted from Chicago. Thi, partic


ular concert was e'pecially enjoyed by 


the girls as Miss Ruth Radkey, ,ister of 


Miss Aileen Radkey, played several pi


ano solos. Mi ss Radkey i:-. an artist of 


great ability. 
In the Euro room at 6 :00, under the 


supervision of Ruth Flory a good "feed" 


was served. Plan!-l for the next meeting 


were dil\cllssed after this. 


"SEVENTEEN" 
Dear Collegiat." 


~lis~ Tanis let me watch a rehear .. al 


the other day. becal'," 1 told her I 'd te ll 


e\'eryone about it through the Index , and 


~he said :-.he wanted publicity "10 everyone 


w(,uld want to go to ~ee "Seventeen." 


I want to tell YOll I 'm glad I'm going! 


It\ going to be great! You all have 


read the book, I'm sure. Maybe ~ome of 


you ha\'e seen the play. If you have it 


will he all the more fun to compare the 
college ca!\t with the pl'ofe s:<I ionab, and 


I'm betting on the collegian,. 


Ilarold Blaine i, the be,t Willie Bax


ter eyer! He\ about the most love-sick 


per"lon you ever "aw, but when he gel"! 


to talking to hi" father and mother he 


forgeh about :-ome of his air .. , and il' 
jll>! aboll! like a fifteen-year old kid. 


IIi .. little ... i"lter is the bane of his exi~t


ence, and really r don't wonder. Kate 


Teale is "Jane," and J jll~t know that be


fore you ~ee the fir ... t act you'll be posi


ti,'e that she really isn't more than ten 


yea 1'''1 old on the stage or off it, ~he's 


just 'iO natural in interpreting that part. 
"Sweet Lola Pratt" i ... played by Ruth 


Scott. and ,he is adorably silly. All the 


fellov:s are crazy over her. and the way 


Johnny Rynne puff"l up when !'> he .. mile"l 
at him, and the way she make .. Carl 


:\orcro"l" blu .. h and ~tammer is a scream. 
Harold .\lIen and Marston Balch are 


both fu't"lY, blusterin gold men who can't 


lInder"ltand the "lilly boys whose action'i 


dri"e them ( Harold and Mart ) both to 


the \'erge of insanity and profanity. 


But " 'aneta Acker carries away all 
the prizes when it comes to laugh.... You 


don't get a chance to ... ee her until the 


fourth act, but that '~ enough to make 


you laugh until you actually cry. She"'! 
.. uppo:,ed to be a simple-minded, awk


ward girl who doe:,n't know when ~hel~ 


not wanted. And when :-.he tries to teach 


Harold Blaine to dance-well, you jUst 
wait and 'tee. 


Anyone who doe ... n't go is going to be 


awfully out of ... tyle that night, for it\ 


one night of the year when every


one j~ going to turn out. Some do not 


care for debates, concerts are unappreci


ated by other:... many do not care for the 
formality of a banquet, hut everyone 


ike ... a play, e~pecially sllch a funny one 
h "Seventeen" will be. 


I know you will all want to go, :<10 I 


won't ,poi I the play by telling YOll any


more. Thi"l i~ ju:o.t to whet your desire 
to BE Til ERE. 


Godbye, you'll see me there in the 


front row! 


Enthused Booster, 


VROEG'S BASKETEERS 
(Continued f rOm page 1) 


dribble:" pa",~es and baskets with the 


greale~t precil'tion and apparent ea se. 


But ea rty mu~t be contented with ~econd 


honor'i when the final laurels are given 


out. Tom Vroeg distinctly outplayed 


Alma' ... "ltar and many times dribbled 
con,-olutiolh about him. Twelve differ


ent time:, Vroeg dribbled from one .. ide 


of the Roor to the other through Alma', 


five-man defen ... e for a clo!-le shot at a 


b.,ket; or to pa" the ball to a Kal 


amazoo man left unguarded by the Alma 
guard", who were ~triving in vain to 


... top Vroeg. Captain Vroeg was the pivot 


man in the Kazoo play. 


But in lauding Vroeg's stellar work 


the top notch playing of the other men 


mUst not go unheeded. Bob Grant was 


in unll~ually fine fettle i his passing was 


aCCurate and hi .... hOb were slick. Muod


\ .. ·i ler whirled abollt the flobr with en


ergetic work which made the Ka zoo fans 


proud of him. His speed and weight 


made him the most feared of the Kazoo 


forward wall. 


Bud Hinga batted in two ringers at 


crucial moment~; Bud played a timely 


game and was there when he was 


needed. Tom Vroeg and Doyle formed 


a barrier on the defense which was 


scarcely penetrable. The Carty dribbles 


were the only things that could get 


through. Merkley, Casey Voorhees, and 


Voorhees Jr. exhibited some fine Roor 


play and looked good on both offen,e 


and defeme. 


Summary: Baskets-Vroeg ~, Hinga 2, 


Gram 3, Mundwiler I , Kriker 2, Hick


erson 2, Carty 4, Johnson 1. 
Foul goa\; missed: Gram 3 in 13 , 


Kirker I in 6, Carty 2 in 3. 


Score at half: Kazoo 14, Alma 8. 


Referee : Horon, Detroit "Y.'· 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 


r 
Shirley P ayne J' 


Winner of T hird Place in State 


Oratorical Conted 
,~-


MEN'S VARSITY DEBATE 
Kalama700 college i .. Ollt after another 


... tate champion~hip and ha ... a ll the chance 


in the world to win it. I1a"ing won out 


in their re~pecth-e triangle"" the twO 
l'chool .. , Kalamazoo college and Yp~ilanti 


Normal, meet in a dual debate Friday 


e\'ening to determine the debating ... u· 


premac) of the ~tate. Kalama zoo\ neg


ati,'e team, con:<li .. ting of the "eteran ... 


Harold Knight, Jam., Stanley, and Vern 


Bunnell , will remain at home and take 


on the oppo~ ing affirrnatiye team at 8 


P. M., in Bowen Hall. It i"l the one and 


only chance to hear our negative team 


in action a .. heretofore they have debated 
a way from horne. 


The affirmati\'e team con""i:-.ting of Ken 
neth Sausaman, '~' illjs Dunbar, and lIar


c1d Beadle will journey to Yps ilanti and 


meet their negative team in Keith audi


torium. ~rith the two be!tt ~,chool!'i in the 


state pitting their varsity team .. again~t 


each other for the state champion~hip 


in the final appearance of the year of 


either learn , e"ery .. tudent i!'i urged to 


lend hi .. flllle~t ~lIpport by bein~ pre:-;ent 


at the debate Friday e,-ening. 


Y. W. C. A. 
·'Chri ... tian native 'worker ... in India are 


one of the rno~t prominent factor.. in 


bringing- the country to a knowledge of 


the teaching"l of Chri!'it," W3:<1 the theme 


of the talk on "Chrbtian \Vorker~ in 


inelia," gi"en by Loui :'ie Stein at the Y. 
\v. C. A. meeting la:-.t Friday. 


The story of the :\[ar Thoma Chris


tian!'l. and the lives of three typical na
tive workers made a ,-ery jntere~ting 


di .. clI"l .. ion-intere ... ting becau .. e it wa ... 


taken from a point of \"ie" "ieldom di ... -


cu ..... ed in the ",tuny of Chri .. tian work in 
Indi a. 


Charlotte Liberty .. ang "r Corne to 
Thee." 


KAPPA KARNIV AL 
(Continued from page 1) 


0f the huge African elephant. This in


telligent animal performed a number of 


difficult ..,tunt ... before leaving on the mid


n igh t expre~s for Barnum and Bailey'''l 


winter quarter... Tumbling act ... hy the 


little Mi"e- Dunwell and Vandervelde 
were J1;reatly enjoyed. Fred Chappell ex


hibited hi .. cle\-er cartoon ... and r...rlle. 


Slef,ky dancen lightly along the tight 


rope. Eleanor Martin ga'-e a graceful 


Spani'h dance, which wa, followe I by 


the appearance of six Kappa tars who 


sang. danced, and joked. They were as
..i .. ted by Mr ... Foley, a local reader, who 


gave !'e,-eral amusing selection'>. 


The new colleg< orchestra played 


during the evening, addinlt much to the 


plea",ure of the fun makers. Thi s new 


campu~ group promises to be much in 


demand for it fill, a long-felt need. 


The rain aturday night did not ma 


terial'" detract from the attendance. It 


wa", expected anYW3)" a .. the Kappa Kar


nival alway"l seem:- to call down the 


... hower.... Rain without made the bright 


interior only the more inviting. And 


10okinJ1; for the silver lining-the longer 


the rain kept the people inside, the more 


money wa~ taken in, so after all the rain 


did more good than harm. 
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JUST THE THING 
FOR GYM WEAR 


In fact for a ll sports wear, or for dancing-or the innum
erable activities that require freedom with control th e Neth er
all is really ideal. School and college girls everywhere have 
adopted it for their very own. 


You will like it too, when you see how prettily it controls 
your figure without the aid of boning that constricts and rub
ber that allows the figure to spread. It' s just a combination 
of sturdy silk jersey a nd soft suede cloth that does exactly 
what you want it to. 


You can adjust your Netherall in a minute; it launders as 
easily as your stockings and it weighs only about 4 oz. No 
wonder ath letic and dancing instructors recommend it. 


You can see this deligh t fu l new undergarmen t in our Cor
set and Braissiere Department . It's made in fascinating 
shades of orchid, flesh and white and priced as low as $5.00. 
Others at $6.00, $7.50 and $ 10.00. 


Second Floor-East Room 
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I ANNOUNCING - - I 
~ IE 
~ ~ 


; ARROW HATS I IE . ~ 
~ IE 


• IE ~ You'll like our hats, men! A new d epartment with ~ 
~ us, especially assembled for you. ~ 
~ IE 
~ A splendid array of spring headwear is now ready; ~ 
~ featuring the newest styles in smart comfortable felts; ~ I every new coloring includ ing sp ring's most favored- ~ 
IE sand tan-pearl gray-pecan, cedar, n ut brown-green ~ 
IE IE 
: pearl. IE 
IE IE 
IE F h fi IE Ii: as ioned to t your purse as well as your face. l!J 


If: 
IE 


All at 
One 


Sensible 
P rice 


GOOD CLOT HES AND GOOD HATS 


At the 
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~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
IE IE 
IE Optometriat ud Opdolaa IE 


~ 14. S. BaNIck St. ~ 
~ We .nnd ollr 0,", I.D_ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo 


YOUR NEW SPRING SHOES 
OR OXFORDS 


ARE IN 


Come in and look them over 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement o f C hase Block, Co rner Main a nd R ose Sts. 
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I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR ~ 
~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ IE 
~oooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooo 


oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooo 
m IE 


~ EASTER SUITS ~ 
~ IE 
~ ~ 
ri1 Made to measure suits: top IJl 


~ coats; raincoats for men and ~ 
! Latest I d ! ~ women. samp es an 1%1 


~ styles to c hoose from. Call on ~ 
WEESE evenings at IE 


~ IE 
:!l 538 Alcott St. IE 
IE IE 
~ AND SAVE $ $ $ $ ~ 
~ Phone 472 ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 


! THE NEW SILHOUETTE ~ 
IE IE 


~ ALL-SHELL FRAME ~ ~ IE 


~ A wonderful new style spec· ~ 
~ tacle frame, especially s u ited for ~ 
IE blondes and light complexions. IE 
IE The Silhouette is all crystal IE 
~ shell with a delicate black line ~ 
[iJ around the rims and a lon g the Iil 
~ IE 
IE temples. III 
IE This frame is strong, holds IE 
~ the lenses straight,. but has the ~ 
[i] appearance of a fine rim around {!] 


IE the lens. IE 
IE IE 


I c, S. BROWNELL ! 
IE OPTOMETRIST IE 


~ 133 S. Burdick St. ~ 
l Over Grant's 25c Store ~ 
~oooooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooo 


"YOUR PENALTY" 
On Saltpeter Avenue, close to the pit, 


Where the v itriol reservoirs sputter 


and spit; 
There's a bed on a griddle where he 


easily cooks 
Prepared for the fellow who steal s our 


{>ooks. 


At the Molten Hotel. in sulphuric Glade, 
\Vhere the temperature nine, nine-eight 


in the shade; 
There's a tbrice·heated chamber lor any 


old guy 
\Vho ~tea t s OliT rubben so won't have 


to buy. 


Wbere the billows of brimstone delight· 


fully roar 
ADd the geysers their seething cata· 


racts pour; 
There's a blistering bath in a cauldron 


Rarne 


If you take cap or muffler, not return


ing the same. 


_ u\\rith Apologies." 


ATHLETES AT KALAMAZOO 
ARE NOT BONEHEADS 


\~r hen marks were given out the first 


semester it was found that no better 
ma rks were gi ven to any men upon the 
co llege campus than tho~e given to the 
best athletes. "A ound mind in a sound 
body" as expounded by some C!antique 
duffer!! ha s become an actuality at Kala


mazoo. In these days when so many 
college faculties are condemning athlet
ics as a " nui sance and scholar-destroyer" 
and when the cry of " Invest the money 


you now spend for athletics in libraries 


and worth-while procl iv ities ," it is en
couraging to glance over the collegiate 


records of the best ath letes of the col· 
lege and find that they are uniformly 


high . Encouraging, because it goes to 
~ ho\'" that athletics need not destroy 
schola rship: indeed , if run off in the 
Kalama zoo way, participation in colleg
iate sports helps develop a man in a 
!<icholastic way as well as a physica l one. 


The records of the captains are repre
sentative of the other athletes. 


Football Captain-Fred Doy le 


Hrs. Grade 
BioI. 5 .... ...3 A 
Ed. 3 ............. .. ..... 4 A 
Fr. 5 ............. .. ..... 3 B 
Pub. Sp. 3 ...... 2 B 
Philo,. 6 ....................... 2 Grade 


given end of second semester 


Bauball Captai1l-Victor Petschulat 


H". Grade 
Econ. 6 ......................... 3 B 
Econ. 13 ....................... 3 B 
Econ. 3 ...................... 3 A 


Econ. 9 ....................... 3 C 
Philo,. 1 ........................ 3 B 


CroJS Country Captain-Harold Brow n 


Hrs. Grade 


BioI. 1 ........... 4 A 


Chern. .. ........... 3 A 
Ed. 1 ............................ ..4 A 
HiS!. 1 .............. 3 A 


Phys. 3 ........... ..+ A 


Track Captaill-Kenneth O,born 


Hr>. Grade 
BioI. 1 


Econ. 1 


Fr. 3 .. 
Math. 1 


........................... 4 D 
............. 3 


• ............ 4-


............ ..+ 


A 


A 


A 


Basketball Captain-Tom Vroeg 


Hrs. 
Econ. 6 ........................... 3 
Ed . 1 .............................. 4 


Ed. 3 .............................. ..4 


Span. 1 ............................ 4 


TnllliJ Captain-Leland Hall 


Hrs. 
BioI. 7 ....................... 3 
Econ. 7 .............. 3 
Econ. 13 .......... .. .... 3 


Rhet. .. .............................. 3 
Fr. 3 .............................. ..4-


Tota ls-J4 "A's," 10 "B's," 


Grade 
A 


B 
B 
A 


Grade 


B 
C 


B 
B 
A 


"0" and no "E's/' "F's." or " I 's." More 
"A 's" than all the rest of the marks put 


together. 
Doyle is a three sport man-footbal1, 


basketball and track. 
Brown is a twO sport man-cros!' cOll n


try and track. 
Vroeg i~ a three sport man-football, 


basketball and tenni •. 
Petschulat is a three sport man-bas


ketball, track and baseball. 
O~born is a two sport man-cross coun


trv and track. 
' Hall i, a two sport man-basketball 


and tennis. 
FOllr upper c1assmen received all "A's." 


Brown was one of them. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 
(Continued from page 1) 


Professor Simpson reluctantly took the 
floor to add hi , jewel to tbe gems of 
discus~ion. "Three things in our school," 


h .aid, " had come forcibly t o his at· 
tention as a direct refutation of the 
claims of some that all the students go 
to college for is athletics and dancing. 
The~e three things were: better class 
work, a renewal of literary society ac
tivities and the voluntary act of the 
Friday noon luncheon club. These things 
show liS that men of today are looking 
at life seriously. The speaker was en
tirely in favor of cu ltural academic 
training as carried on by the colleges. 


HI cannot teach literature without a 


knowledge of science; tberefore make a 
place for science in you r curriculum/' 


were his closing words. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


NEWSY NOTES 


H oward Howlett mi ssed 'ieeing the ele 
phant Saturday night because he spem 
the week-end at his home in Gregory. 


-K-
Emily Tedrow, '21, who is teaching in 


the higb school of Cbarlotte, spent the 
week-end in the city. 


-K-
Helen Fleming, '2 1., was the guest of 


her sister Margaret over the week-end. 
-K-


Dollie Houghtaling spent the week·end 
at her home in Charlotte. 


-K-
Noble Tra\'is of the U. of Michigan 


attended the Kappa Karni",,1 Saturday 
night. 


-K-
Grace Mi ll s, a former ~tlldent of the 


co llege, :-.pent the week -end w ith college 
friends. 


-K-
Agnes Oliver, ' I~ , is teaching English 


in Ensley, a suburb of Birmingham, Ala
bama. She has fi\' e cla~!'les with about 
thirty-five pupils in each. 


-K-
Dr. Griffith , p rofe~~or of public speak


ing and debate coach, and Vern Bunnell, 
manager of oratory and debate, attended 
an important regula r meeting of the 
Michigan Oebater's League while at 
Ilill sda le. Tbi s league i, alliliated with 
the oratorical leitgue. At the meeting 
much bllsine:-.~ was transacted, a nd a new 
const itution wa~ adopted. Next year's 


oratorical conte:-.t w ill he held at Hope 
college. 


DRAMA CLUB PLAY 
Tickets a re now I n .. ale for the big 


production of the Drama club, "Se\'e n
teen," to be gi,-en at the Fuller March 


1+. Every member of the club i:- :-elling 
ticket:-. Thi~ makes it po :-.~ ihle for e\re ry


one to see :-.omeone du ring the day who 


can supply him with tickets. 
Rehe arsals are going on almost daily 


now, and the play i~ rOlmding into :-.hape 
rapidly. The cast i:-; dete rmined to give 
the students and the ci ti ze n .. of Ka la
ma70D a play which will be well worth 
their time and money to see. Under the 
direction of Mi:-'::i Tani:-. thi~ tini~hed per
formance i!'i guaranteed. 


This is the fir:-.t time that the ... tudents 
have had a chance to :s upport a large 
dramatic production, and the club feels 
slire of their support. But it i:-. a sat is
faction to feel that thi ... support i!'J mer
ited, that the students need not gi\'e their 
help through any sense of duty, but that 
they will do ~o because no one will want 
to miss seeing the mO:st humo rom, and 
lavish production of the year, with a 


ca!'ot picked from the dramatic talent of 
the college. 


Tickets should be ~ecllred a~ soon as 
po,sible. They are priced at SOc, 75c 
and $1.00. 


PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 
The meeting of the Philolexian Ly


ceum was held las.t week on Thursday 
in stead of Wednesday. After th e chap· 
lain had Jed in devotionals, the president, 
Hartley Grandin , greeted the new men 


with a few words of welcome. "Doc" 
Ramsdell read a humorolls :selection en
titled "Tbe New New York." 


The subject for the evening's program 
was Stephen Leacock. In opening the 
discussion \Villi s Dunbar said that to 
some " literature loons" it might seem out 
of place to disclls~ such \\'orks as those 
of Stephen Leacock in a literary society. 


He then gave a "parenthetica l talk" on 
the value of humor by whi ch he justified 


the reading of Leacock' !:> works. He ren
dered a humorous se lection entitled " A 
Hero in Homespun," which greatly im
pressed the li steners becau," of the read
er 's wild gestures. Robert Pfeil read 
from "A Visitor in ew York," and "To 
Nature and Back Again." Me. Dunbar 


then gave the information that, contrary 
to the ideas of most people, Stephen Lea
cock writes humorou~ selection s only for 
pastime, and that he is a professor of 
political economy at McGill university. 


The music furnished by Zelma Simp· 
son, accompanied by Gertrude Green, 
was greatly appreciated . 


"Do you think, dearest, that you could 
manage on my salary" the fond youth 
asked. 


"Why, yes, I think I could, darling/, 
the sweet girl responded, " but how in 
the world would you g<l along?" 


3 


" 


OF EVERYTHING IN SILK 


There are two days more of this special exhibition 


week which has been observed by every progressive 
merchant In the country. 


We are showing exquisite garments of silks and 
articles of real charm - gowns, coats, veils, 
gloves and all outdoors and indoors apparel. 


hosiery, 


~oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 


i SPORT ! 
~ IE 
~ IE 


~ COATS ~ 
IE m 
~ ~ 
~ IE 


~ THAT ARE WONDERS I , ~ 
I!I 


$12.15 I 
~ ~ 
~ IE 
.~ and up t~ IE 
~ ~ 
@ IE 


~ $50.00 ~ 
IE IE 
I!I IE 
~ .. ~ 
IE IE 
~ IE 
Il'. All colors and sizes in IE 
IE IE 
~ Polo Cloth, Pollaire Coatings ~ 


~ anA Camels' Hair. ~ 
~ r IE 
~ ~ 
IE IE 
I!I IE 
IE THIRD FLOOR IE 
~ I!I 
~ IE 


I STRENG & ! 
I!I I!I 


~ ZINN CO. ~ 
~ IE 
~ IE 
IE IE 
00 IE 
oooo~oo~oo~oo~oo~oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ 1!1 


~ KODAKS ~ 
IE IE 
IE Developing, Printing and I!I 
I!I ~ 
IE Enlarging IE 


I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
~ CO. ~ 
I!I ~ 


~ Main and Burdick ~ 
~ Visit the Oriole Room ~ 
~ 1 I 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOO~OO~OO 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO EOOOOOOOOOO~~OO~OO 
I!I 


~ YOU MAY NEED ~ 
IE ~ 
~ NEW NAME CARDS ~ 


~ FOR GRADUATION ~ 
I!I IE 
I!I Announcements, which, if ~ 
I!IJ 
IE properly selected, add a cer- ~ 
I!I 
IE tain dignity to them. It is ~ 
~ possible that the old card ~ 
I!I IE 
I!I may not be just right. ~ I Solicit the benefits of our ~ 
~ experience in this matter. ~ 
I!I ~ 
IE Kalamazoo Engraving 1!1 
~ IE 
~ and Embossing ~ 
I!I Company IE 
I!I 1!1 
I>i Burdick Hotel Subway ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooo~oooooomoooooo~oooo oo 
~ ~ 
IE ~ 
IE ~ 


~ AFTER THE COLLEGE ~ 
~ ~ 


! PARTIES ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
IE Drop In For I!I 
~ 1!1 
I!I 1!1 


~ A DAINTY LUNCH ~ 
~ I!I 


~ OR ~ 
I!I m 
~ FOUNTAIN DRINK ~ 
IE IE 
I!I I!I 


~ Courteous, Refined Sales- ~ 
IE I I!I 1!1' peop e. 1!1 
IE ~ 
IE ~ 


~ DROLET'S ~ 
IE ~ 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
IE I!I 
I!I Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. 1!1 
IE I!I 
~ U. S. SUBSTATION NO. 8 ~ 
IE ~ 
IE IE 
OO~OO~OOoo~oo~~oo~oooooooooooooomoooooooooom 


• •••••••••••••••••••• • • = John Hancock Said:- = 
• (IN 1774) • • "I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable • 
• duty of every member of society to promote, as • 


• 
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi- • 
vidual, but more especially of the community in 


• which he belongs." • 
• Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the • 


• 
prosperity of every individual, family and community. • 
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory 


• to the salesman in every way. • 


• The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few • 


• 
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN • 
HANCOCK selling their life work. 


• Statistics on college graduates who have entered • 
• life insurance place it at the very top as a source of • 


income. Before making a decision as to your career 
• it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency • 
• Department." • 


• • • • • • • • • 0' BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS • 


• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in Ne", England • , , 


••••••••••••••••••••• 







THE COLLEGE INN 
134 S. Burdick St. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ PRESSING ~ 
~ m 
I AND REPAIRING ~ 
~ ~ 


= While You Wait ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ KRUEGER ~ 
~ THE TAILOR ~ m m 
~ 114 E. Main St. Over the Hub I 
m m 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~OO~OOOOOO 
~ m m ~ 


I EXCELLENT I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I SHOE REPAIRING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ At the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 


I WHY SHOE WORKS I 
m ~ 
I 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
m ~ 
~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~oooooooooo 


oo~oo~~oooooo~oooo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~ 
m m 
m S~. LqhtiDa. ~ 
~ m m q,utioD s.me. ~ 
m 00 
~ The Battery Shop I 
I Call 444 420 W. Mala St. ~ 
oooooooooooooo~~oooo~~oo~oo~~~~oooooooo~oo 


00 
~ 
~ 


THAT 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk is 
~ superior to every other food . ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
III essential to the proper growth of III 
III III 
III children and the health of adults. III 
m III 
~ 3. Good milk must be pro- ~ 
III duced and handled with the most III 
III III 
IE exacting care. Contamination IE 
III ~ IE must be prevented. at any coat. IE 


I The health-giving qualities must ~ 
III be protected throughout every III 
~ ~ 
II! procell. Ii) 
~ III 
I 4. Pasteurization is an abso· = 
(fJ lute necessity for good market III 
~ III 
IE milk that can be guaranteed safe. IE 
~ For Quality and Service ~ 
III IE 
IE ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
IE IE 
IE IE 


I CREAMERY ~ 
IE IE 
IE IE 
~ CO. I 
IE IE 


~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
m IE 
oooooo~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~oo~oooooooooooooo 
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EURO STORY CONTEST 
All college students, who po,"e .. the 


rare talent for story writing, ar~ soon 
to be given a chance to show their abil
ity. 


As has been the custom for several 
years past, th e Eurodelphian Society will 
give to the author of the best short story 
a prize of ten dolla rs. 


The date will be announced later. 


DORM DROLLERY 


" Bean" Howlett went home over the 
week-end and left six girls in the lurch. 


-K-
Burr Hathway: "The picture of the 


horse is good, but where's the wagon?" 
Don Norton: "Oh! the horse will draw 


that:' 


-K-
A ntw club has been formed in the 


dorm called the " Who clucks can:' 
-K-


Prof. Praeger: rtAnsley, do you ever 
think you'll amount to much 7" 


Bernard: "Well, I may do something 
someday:' 


Prof.: " '\That would it ever he 'I 


Bernard: "I might cross strawberry 
plants and milkweed and raise straw-
berrie" and cream." 


-K-
Silent watches of the night are those 


we forget to wind. 
-K


"I'm lame thi!) morning." 
["Vhat's the matter?" 


IIS at down on the spur of the moment." 
-K-


If it takes ~ grasshopper with a 
wooden leg three hours to drill a hole 
through a cake of soap, how long 
will it take a hen ~etting on a dozen pad
locks to hatch a bardware store.? 


-K-
Jake: "Wbat's the best qualification for 


a shiek. AI?" 
Van: "He needs Jots of sand." 


-K-
Said the scientist to the protoplasm. 


"Between you and me is a mighty chasm. 
You represent the beginning and I the 


end." 
The protopla,m made reply 


A\ he winked his embryonic eye, 
"Well. when I look at you, old man, 


I am rather sorry I began." 
-K-


Prof. Balch: I have counted every
thing in giving these grades, including 
your maps. 


Phlunklng Phrosh: Gee, I didn't think 
wa, as bad looking as that. 


-K-
uSay there, black man, cain't you play 


honest? Ah knows what c.irds I done 
dealt YOll. II 


-K-
Forman: r"e got YOll at la&t. Move 


if YOll dare! It'~ taken me many years, 
but at last I've got you where I want 
you! Move if you dare! 


Seward: Yep, you're right. It's the 
first game of checkers you ever did win 
from me. 


-K-
IfI know a hair raising story." 
ClAw, teB it to Mickey." 


-1<'--
Like a summer zephyr in 1 anuary, 


Bernard Watson came and left us. Back 
to Mi ami and the home-folks. 


-K-
"Well," said the parrot after listening 


to the lecture on evolution, HAt any rate 
they can't make a monkey out of me." 


-K--
Policeman: "You're under arrest.JI 
Cross-eyed man: HWhat for." 
Policeman: Hyou look crooked." 


-K-
Alenduff: "Does height make you 


dizzy, lake?"' 


1 ake: "No. I climbed up sixty feet one 
day, and it did not affect me a bit." 


Allenduff: "Where was that?" 
lake :"In the slat. at the Fuller." 


BULLETIN BOARD 
Friday, March 9-


Ypsi-Kazoo Championship Debate. 
Gingling Banquet. 
Interclass games in gym. 
Men's noon luncheon. 


Sunday, March 11-


Don't forget church. 
Wednesday, March 14-


"Seventeen," Fuller Theater, S P . M. 


-K-
It i. not so much that you lo.t, but how 


hard did you try? 


~~~~oooo~~~oo~oo~oooooo~oo~~~~~oo~~oooo~~ 
!II 


WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF ~ 
~ 


DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES = 
m 


and SUNDRIES = 
III Why not try your drug store first? : 


We Deliver = 
!II 


~ D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE ~ 
~ III 
IE 747 W. Main Street = 
:oo~~oooo~~~~oooo~~~~~~oooo~oooooo~oooooo~~~oo~~~~oooooooo~~~oo~~~~m~mm~00 


oooo~oo~oooooooooooo~oo~oooo~~~oo~oo~~~~ 
~ IE 
III IE 


I SLOCUM BROS. I 
IE ~ 
~ ~ 


I STUDENT ~ 
IE ~ 
00 ~ 


~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Special Dioco_t to All Stadenta ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oo~~~~~~oooooo~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~oo 


~oooooo~~oooooooo~oo~~~oooo~~oo~oo~~~oo 
~ ~ 


I OLMSTED & MUUlALL I 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ m m 
~ ~ 


I INSURANCE ~ 
~ m 
I STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ III 
~ IE 
~ 203-213 Heneel-= aw.. ~ 


~ PhoDe 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~~oooooooo~~oo~~~oooooooo~~oo~~~oo 


oo~~oooo~oo~~~oooo~~oooo~~oo~~oooo~moo 
IE IE 
~ Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
~ Open until 9 P. M. Every Night ~ 


~ Safety Razora Slaarpened I 
IE 124 W. Maha m 
~ 00 
~~oo~~moo~oooooo~oooooooo~moo~~~oooom~ 


oooo~~~oooo~oo~oo~oooooo~~oo~oooooooo~oooo 
~ ~ 


I THORNTON I 
~ Aero.. from Post OfIice ~ 


~ BARBER ~ m ~ 
OO~!II~~!IIm!lloo~~~~~oo~oom~~mmoooo~~ 


OOOO!llOO~oo~oooooomooOOOO~~!IIOOE~OOOO~~m~ 
!II III !i! !II m WEARE 111 !II !II ~ 111 !i! HEADQUARTERS !II !i! II m m m For All College 111 m II !i! !i! 111 Needs In 111 !i! !i! !i! 111 m 


STAPLE AND FANCY !II !i! 111 !II 111 m 111 !II GROCERIES !II !i! II III !i! III 111 111 


HALL'S II !II II 111 II !II 111 III GROCERY II II II II II III W. Main St. II III II III II 
~~~.~~~~~~moo~oooo~oom~E~~~.E~ 


oooom~~E.EE ••• m.lI~lIII1I1EE~.lII.E 
111 II 
II II 
111 FOR THE CO-EDS we have a II 
II II 
111 complete line of exquisite per- II 


= hlme. and co.metica. = 
= FOR THE COLllGE FELLOWS = = we have a complete line of = = razor blade. and .having IUp- = 
II plie.. III 
111 II 
!i! II 
!i! KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL III 
!II II 
!i! CO. III Pon.p St. 111 
!II I 
EBEEEEEE.~m.oo~.~E~.~E.llm~m 


OO~OOOO~!II~~OO~oo~oo: 


m 
FOR 


PROPER LIGHTING 


USE 


WESTINGHOUSE 


moo~oooo~~oooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~~~moo~ 
~ ~ 
~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL !i! 
~ ~ 
iI ART~T ~ 
IE ~ 
':II For 25 Years it! 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ m !i! 
~oooooomoooooooo~oo~~OO!llOOOOOO~~OO~~~~~ 


~oooooooooooo~oo~oo~~mm~~oommoo~oooo~oo m m 
m BARBER SHOP OPEN 8 in !i! m !i! 
!i! morning until 10 at night. m 
m !i! = IDEAL BOWLING ALLEY = 
I 119 S. Burdick St. = 
m~m~moo~~~~~~moo~mm~~oo~oo~~oo~ 


!IIocmoo~!II~~~~~OO~~!II!II~!II!IIoo~~oo~~oo 
IE !i! 
~ !i! 
IE THE ~ 
~ !i! 
~ m 
~ CANARY 1!1 
I!l ~ 
IE !i! 
IE ~ 
~ "Keeps You Merry" !i! 
IE !i! 
~ 00 
IE IE 
I!i 111 
III !II I§ m 
\I !II 
~ !i! 
Sl !II 
IE Iil I!l !II 1!1 ~ IE IE I!l 1!i 
~ 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 
!i! !i! m 


~ 1!l III !II m Phone 2592-W. m 
~ !i! 
~ !i! 
~ !i! 
moooooom!ll~oooo!ll~!II~~OO!ll~!II!II~~oooo~~~ 


~!IIm~mmm~~~m~oo~~~m!lloo~!II~oo~~oo m III 
~ L1GGE'IT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 
~ SYMPHONY I 
= LAWN STATIONERY = ~ !II 


= Chemical and Laboratory = 
= Supplies ~ m m 
I COLMAN DRUG CO. i 
!i! REXALL STORE 1!1 
!i! I!i = 123 W. Main St. Pbone 174 = 
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BURIED BENEATH 
WEIGHTIER TEAM, 


KAZOO DIES HARD 


DEAN IS LOST, 
CABLES GRAD. 


DRAMATIC LIFE IN 
NEW YORK THEME OF 


TALK BY MISS TANIS 


LOCAL STUDENT TO 
EDIT '24 ANNUAL. STAFF MEMBERS OF 


1924 BOILING POT 


Beefy Catholics Pile Up Over
whelming Score on Battling 


Jacobites. 


Dr. Stetson has received a cable


gram-from Royal H. Fisher. who grad


uated from the college in 1910, and 
is living in Yokohama.. It states lhat 


nothing can be learned of the rate of 


the Dean and Mrs. Williams. This 


strengthens the growing conviction 


that they must have perished with the 


collapse of the Grand hotel. 


Thespians Hear Interesting 
Discussion in First Meeting 


Of Fall Semester. 


VOORHEES IS INJURED 
Notre Dame Held Scoreless in 


Final Quarter by Street's 
Warriors. 


Cables received by both Elizabeth 


Williams and Kensel Williams also sub


stantiate this. The latter is now in 
New York attempting to get some defi


nite news. Friends still hope that 


somehow they were saved from the 


terrible disaster, but each day makes 


their escape seem more improbable. 


SENIOR GIFT IS ACCEPTED 
Try-Outs Held Tuesday to 


Fill Vacancies Before Big 
Play in November. 


Notre Dame took her first game of 


the season Saturday by running up 74 
points against the local aggregation. 


The Catholic school undoubtedly has 
one of the most powerful elevens in 


the country. But one defeat was reg


istered against her last season and that 


by Nebraska. This year with the ex-' 


ception of only two players the entire 


team is composed of veterans thorough


ly experienced in the game. Coach 


Rockne this year had 180 recruits from 


which to choose his squad. The team 


he picked to sta rt a gainst Kazoo out


weighed the local lads by more than 


20 pounds to the man. 


College Dramatickers held t h eir ini


tial meeting on the 25th of last month. 


The club is especially anxious to get 


President Hoben ' and members of 


the faculty are planning upon a com


plete memorial service for Dean Wil


liams. It is probablethat the day for 
Wednesday, under way with t h e prospects of a care


will be de- fully planned course of play study, both 


a fall and spring play, and a theatre of 


By holding a squad of that caliber to 
74 points, Coach Street with his inex


perienced eleven playing its first game 


of the season against veterans made a 


very good showing. 


GRID RESULTS. 


Notre Dame, 74; Kalamazoo, O. 
W. S. N. S., 15; Notre Dame 


Fresh, O. 
U. of Detroit, 15; Alma, O. 
Olivet, 13; Highland Pk. J. C., O. 


M. S. N. C., 13; Adrian, O. 
Chicago, 34; M. A . C., O. 


In the first play of the game Maher, 
Notre Dame's husky right half, carried 


back Captain Jacob' s opening kick-off 
87 yards for a touchdown, aided by 


perfect interference. 
Bergman drop-kicked goal. After 


a 'series of off-tackle bucks and end 


runs, Maher succeeded in making two 


more touchdowns for his team. A 


second squad equal to the first then 


took the field for Notre Dame. Don 
Miller made 50 yards on a fake end 
play, scoring another touchdown. The 


first quarter ended with 27 points to 


Notre Dame's favor. In the second 


quarter Coach Rockne sent in a fresh 


crew of Irishmen who scored 27 more 


points. 


this service will be next 


although the entire week 


voted to his memory . 


its own. 


WOMEN'S DORMITORY 
FUND GETS LARGER 


Drive Will Be Pushed This 
Fall Among State Baptist 


Women. 


A keen interest is being awakened in 


the Women's Dormitory fund this year. 


Up to date, $ 77 .000 has been pledged 


Miss Ward h ad received communica


tion from Fred Doyle, president of the 


class of . 23, advising h er t hat t h e class 


had voted to turn the entire proceeds 


of their senior play over to the cl u b. 


This money will be used in the out


fitting of the theatre . A curtain has 


been suggested. but t h e expenditure is 


left to the club' s discretion. 
A letter from Professor Simpson, w h o 


was unable to be present gave his wel


come by proxy. He has secured the 


services of Professor D. T. Quirk, of 


the M . S. N. C. English department, an 
for the building 'of a new dormitory to expert on little theatre construction, 


replace Wheaton Lodge, of which $50,- who will come to Kazoo and go over 


000 has been paid in cast, the materials on hand and make sug


The women of the state have taken gestions. With this much assured, the 


a particularly noticeable interest in the 


campaign. The women of the Baptist 


denomination expect to secure $65,~ 
000 for the whole denomination pro~ 


gram . It has been agreed by the 


State Board that of the money secured 
by the women, two-thirds may be giv


en for the Women's Dormitory until 


there has been secured $40,000 in ad


dition to the $77,000. 
Throughout the state "Loyalty Lun


cheons" will be held. By means of 


these lunches the workers expect to 


reach leading women with the message 


and to enlist their help in raising the 


desired amount. 


Y. W.C.A. GIRLS HOLD 
"HARE AND HOUNDS" 


Fresh Co-eds Enjoy Touch of 
Familiarity Through Camp


fire Fun. 


club is certain to h ave a playhouse of 


which the college may well be proud. 
The pr incipal interest of the evening 


was centered upon Miss Tanis' account 


or her thea.trical vcnture$ in New York. 


T h e late Louis Calvert had planned to 
give a course in amateur dramatics 


durin the past summer, his ultimate end 


being t he establishment of a S hake
speare repe r tory company. His very 


sudden death cut short the realization 


of this p lan. Upon Miss Tanis' ar


rival in New York she was fortu n ate 


enough to gain an interview with this 


fine old character. He was then 


coaching some amateur p layers in 


George Bernard Shaws, "You Never 


Can Tell," and Miss Tanis had the op
portunity of seeing several rehearsals. 


Mr. Calvert was a lso re h earsing for a 


personal appearance with Henrietta 


Crossman in "Children of the Moon." 


His last real success was in the 


Theatre Guild ' s second dramatic offer


ing. "Rossum's Universal Robots," ad· 


vertised as HR. U. R." Miss Tanis saw 


a host of' p lays which she recounted to 


the club. She saw Jeanne Eagles in 


IN FIRST MEETING 
Report of $173 Balance from 


'23 Annual is Incentive to 
Junior Editors 


THOMS TO DIRECT BIG TASK 


Well. T hom •. 


CONTINUE TO HOLD 
FRIDAY LUNCHEONS 


Upperclassmen Decide in Fa
vor of Resuming Success


ful Meetings. 


The first Friday noon luncheon of 


the year was held last Friday. About 


25 men of the three upper classes met 


for the purpose of discussing the advis


ability of continuing these luncheons 


throughout t h e coming year. It was 


unanimously agreed that our campus as 


well as other college campuses abso


lutely needs some strong religious 


organization. Since the Friday noon 


luncheons seemed to fill that need rath


er successfully last year it wls de


cided to continue them. 
After a satisfying repast had been 


served, the club's three officers were 


elected: Raymond Ford was elected 


executive chairman; Wells Thoms, 


c h airman of the program committee; 


Kenneth Compton, treasurer, 


Jun'ior Class Makes Three Nec
cessary Changes in Per


sonnel of Staff 


Simultaneously with ·h". report of 


the financial success 01 the 1923 Boil


ing Pot of Kalamazoo college comes t h e 


news that the staff of the 1924 Boiling 


Pot is already preparing p lans for an 


annual which they hope will surpass in 


contents and artistic effect the one p u b


lished last June . 


At a meeting of the senior class last 


week, Harold B. Allen, managing ed


itor of last year's annual, submitted to 


the class the report that t h e b u siness 


manager, Tom Cobb, had a balance of 


$173 resu lting from the sale of the 


books last spnng. 1 nc:: finanCIa l su c


cess of their book was hailed by mem
bers of the class as a welcome relief t o 


anticipated news that they might ha ve 
to pay increaseclaues to cove r a de


ficit, as did the class of the previous 


year. Conditions of publis hi ng a yea r 
book at the college were so bad a year


ago that the p r esident and b u sin ess 


manager of t h e institution we r e both 


loath to permit the t h en junior class to 


continue with plans for an annual, as 


the difficulty of making su c h a p u b li


cation pay for itse lf were tho u ght to 
be insurmountable. By rigid economy 
and careful accounting, h owever , the 


staff was enabled not only to put out 


the finest annual the college h as yet 


known, hut a lso to leave a ba lance in 


the treasury. T h e su m, as accepted 


by the senior class, wi ll be tu r ned over 


to the class treasu re r to be used as the 


class desires. 


Matters regarding the program and 


future plans of the club were discussed. 


A proposaaas made that the local 


Y. M. C. j)(. be re-established. It was 
decided-t hat the club should not be 


The first meeting of t he staff o f t h e 
1924 Boiling Pot. held last week, served 


highly organized and should have no to unite ihe various members in regard 


definite membership. to the task that lies a h ead of t h em. -
"U. OF C. STUDENTS LACK 


MANNERS" --HARPER 
Lit. Societies Pian Social Pro


gram to Start Fall Term 
Right. 


In the second half Kazoo tightened 


up and played a different game. Cap
tain Jacobs kept instilling his men with 


the old fighting spirit and had them go
ing every minute of play. In the third 


quarter only after a hard struggle did 


Maher and Crowley succeed in regis


tering a touchdown . Rock Flemming 


played a whale of a game at right 


guard, breaking through the line time 


and time again for open tackles, 


The annual Y. W. C. A. hare and the sensational play, "Rain," the Har- A typically fine program was pre-


Three of t h e staff were e lected onl y re


cently to fill the places left vacant by 


thre students who h ave gone to oth er 


institutions. The staff as finally a n 


nounced is as follows: managing edit


or, Wells Thoms, Ka lamazoo; business 


manager, Ernest Casler, Ovid; literary 


editor, Helen Murray, Kalamazoo; ath


letic editor, Harold Voorhees, Midland; 


associate editors, ~arguerite Hall and 
Dorothy M. Scott, both of Kalamazoo; 


advertising manager, Robert Stein. 


Kalamazoo; and art editor, Caroline 


Ransom of Alamo. 


In .the final period the tired Jacobites. 
facing team after team of fresh players, 


lightened up and surprised ~he Cath
olics by holding them scoreless. Al
though defeated, worn out and weary, 


the college lads never gave up confi


dence but fought with more vigor and 


pep in the closing minutes of play than 


at any other time in the game. 


Casey Voorhees called signals from 


the fullback position and played a great 
game until his leg was hurt in a pile-up. 


Sproul also played well at quarter until 


he was knocked out at the close of the 


first half. 
Notre Dame netted most of its touch


downs on long open field runs in which 


perfect interference enabled her play· 


en to make large gains. 
It was hot weather for football. 


Among the 8,000 or more fans that at
tended the game were solid sections 


of white shirt fronts. The team swel


tered in the burning sun while "ice cold 


drinks" were being barked instead of 


the customary hot-dogs. The Kazooks 


Were in no condition to face these con· 


ditions. They have only had some 10 
days of prn ctice and it takes men with 


years of experience in superfine con 


dition to play under a burning sun. 


(Continued on page 4) 


hound chase was held Friday, Septem· vard prize play, I,You and I"; Glenn sen ted to the large group of Philo! who 


ber 28. The wary hares started in the Hunter in "Merton of the Movies"; crowded into Philo hall for the first 


lead at 3 :30 and left their first clue as the Theatre Guilds' production 01 regular meeting of the year. The 


to their whereabouts in the main hall Shaw's, "Devila Disciple"; Cyril Maude main attraction was Dr. Harper, new 


at Bowen. The hounds, numbering in "Aren't We All)"; and, at the Pro- professor of psychology and social 


about seventy-five, bounded in the vincetown Players' theatre, that much sciences. His talk was delivered in 


wake of the hares. and following dir· talked-of play of the Carolina mount- his delightful southern musical accent. 


cctions given in the missives scattered ains, "Sun-Up." and with a keen sense of humor which 


along the way near stones, trees, and Work is to be started on the fall was thoroughly interesting and enjoy


fence corners, explored the country ill playas soon as it is selected, which able. 


the vicinity of the college. probably will be shortly after the try- In his address upon "College Trade 
The chase took the hounds past ex- outs. A comedy is to be given this fall Marks," he said that every college 


Mirror lake, to the newly decorated and the club hopes to give it in several leaves its stamp. its trade mark on its 


Y. W. C. A. room, and from there of the smaller towns near Kalamazoo graduates. College changes a man's 


through the college grove. and var· during the winter months. The spring character because it changes his group 


ious by-streets to the Indian trail. The play may be a costume play with a life. His character is determined by 
hares, in consideration of the number large cast, entailing 8S much elahora- his group. The curriculum does not 


of new and inexperienced hounds left tion as possible. do this. It is the clubs, the teams, and 


some encouragement in their trail; the informal part of college life which 


namely. pears, which they said they SPEAKS IN CHAPEL. 


might have for breakfast. but if they 
wanted supper they must keep up the 


good work. But only a few minutes 


later those in pursuit went over the top 


of the hill and spied the hares with 
three fires already built. A picture 


was taken and the hares and hounds 


alike devoured the lunch prepared for 


them. Songs were in vogue until the 
camp fires burned low and the chase 
ended with "All Hail to Kazoo." 


The next meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
will be held in the room in Stockbridge. 
Those girls fortunate enough to attend 
Geneva are going to keep us interested 
for an hour. The new girls are espec
ially invited; be there at 3 :30 prompt in 
order not to miss a bit of it. 


J. M. Bardsley of Chicago, field sec
retary for the Central Howard associat


ion, addressed the students Monday at 


chapel upon the subject of prison re


form and parole law revision. The 


CentTal Howar& associatiCMll, he ex


plained, has this work for its program, 


having aided 23,000 paroled prisoners 


during the past 23 years. 
Three aims toward which the asso


ciation is working, declared Mr. Bard


sley, are the closing of loopholes in 


parole laws .the development of self
supporting prisons, and the psychop


athic examination of criminals. 


put the stamp on the college student. 


Dr. Harper classed the students in


to three groups. First is the one who 


immediately acquires all the conven· 


tional earmarks of the college man. 


The second never gets into the spirit 


of the college and goes out soured on 


the college and humanity in general. 


This man never comes back to the col


lege and never writes very large 


checks for the endowment fund. The 
third is the one who follows the mid


dle cou rae and adopts those conven


tions which seem good to him, He is 


a loyal student but thinks before he 


commits himself. Dr. Harper urged 


(Continued on page 3) 


Mr. Thoms, although without exper


ience in editorial work. is a reporter 


upon the Index, and is a hard worke r . 


He spent his first collegiate year at 


Hope college, where he was an assist


ant upon the art staff of the Milestone, 


the Hope college yearbook. S ince 
coming to Kalamazoo, he has become 


prominent in the Sigma Rho Sigma so


ciety. The class has already express


ed its confidence in his ability to handle 


his job, and he is expected to make a 


first-clas, editor-in-chief for the '24 


book. Besides his duties on this pub


junior, he should be able to be of 
Drama club. in wnich he was accepted 


last year. He was a member of the 


cast of "Seventeen." 


It is announced that the engraving 


work for the '24 book will be done in 


this city by the Crescent Engraving 


company, Paul Staake. '2 1, now con


nected with that firm, will be person


ally in charge of the business relations 


of the staff to the Crescent Engraving 


company, and as he served as business 


manager of the annual when he was a 


junior, he should be able to be be of 


great assistance in working out t h e 


many problems that come up from time 


to time. It has not yet been decided 


where the printing will be done. al
though the contract will be signed in 


the near future. 
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Our heart is heavy. It seems certain, too, too certain, 
that our D ean and his wife could not have escaped that awful 
disaster in Japan, Each further report serves only to bring 
more negative evidence, and our hope is gone. The next issur' 
of the Index will be a memorial one, in his name. President 
Hoben is planning a m emorial service in which the entire 
student body and the faculty will join to pay reverence to him 
who loved his fellow-members on the faculty and the students 
to whom he gave the best years of his life, 


'io'io'io'io'io 


DORM DROLLERIES. 


The Hall-room boys were treated to 


a musical entertainment one evening 


last week in which the All Girl Revue 
from Stockbridge participated. Stealth
ily the girl. ascended the hill and 
proceeded to arrange themselves be


lore the paternal pagoda. Followed 
the sweet discord of their voices 
with the strident notes of a uke aug
menting the volume and aiding the par


ticipants in their obvious endeavor to 


remember what they were singing, if 
such it might be called. As the mel
low strains (this is m~ant for a pun) 
Hoated heavenward, the applause was 


showered down upon them by the 
buckets full. It is rare that applause 
assumes a tangible form, but this was 


one of those rare occasions. Perhaps 


it was intended to create a more lasting 


impression that voluminous quantities 


of water were substituted for t h e cus-


toma ry hand clapping. It seemed to 


dampen their ardor, and they retired 


down the hill after the manner of a 


flock of sheep running ahead of a tor
nado. 


As we are told in elementary physics. There is no more interesting profession in the world than 
I I II b 


for every action there is an equal and that of J' ournalism. Yet professiona J' ourna ism is sti the 0 -
opposite reaction. so was there in con


ject of attack by reformers who accuse it of commercialism and nection with the affair cited above. As 
party politics. Collegiate journalism can be accused of neither the girls Red down the incline toward 
of these evils; yet there are other blemishes upon its name. Stockbridge, the Sophomore men bus
The ideal newspaper is that which is independent in the presen- ied themselves gathering the Frosh to-


gether. By common consent, they 
tation of both its news and its editorial viewpoints. The aim were permitted to array themselves for 
of a newspaper should be threefold : to give the news truthfully the particular evening in which all this 
but interestingly; to present the personal viewpoint on current happened, said evening being very 
issues in its editorials; and to offer readable features. The aim warm and the lorthcoming physical 


f II h Id b h Th I d effort prodigious . Picture to your-o a co ege newspaper s ou e no ot erwise. e n ex 
selves a long l ine of youths filing down 


tries to secure sufficient numbers of feature articles of campus the street arrayed as if they were walk-
life. It seeks to make the editorial column one that is vitally ing in their sleep and uttering wierd 
connected with everyday life of Kalamazoo students. And it incantations, and imprecations equally 
endeavors to print the college news without bias and partiality, wierd but not so strange. It recalled 


the progress of the chain-ga n g toward 
Its biggest asset in the working out of the ideals is its independ- Toulon, as Victor Hugo recounts it in 
ence, Unlike many college newspapers that are run by insti- Les Miserables. With their right ped
tutions as mere advertising sheets for themselves, the Index is al appendages bound together at inter
published with the authority of the Student Body by represen- va Is 01 two leet' and their left legs 


, h h h . . I I moving in the manner of a hi gh sch ool tatIves c osen t roug Its own constItutiona processes. t is 
horse, with a red lantern held aloft by 


a newspaper edited and managed by college students. As both the van and the rear guards, the 
President Hoben declared this fall, the college authorities as- caravan wended its way to the bay 
sume no responsibility for the Index, nor attempt to manifest window on the night side of Stock
any control over it, A position complimentary to you is that bridge. Hearty was the greeting ex-


tended them by the waiting girls as the 
this very independence should give it its biggest influence small circle ol.men began that old lav-
among the students whose paper it is, But independence does orite "How Dry I Am." The girls de
not mean neutrality. A newspaper whose editorial policy serve great credit for the industry they 
avoids committing that paper to the support of a cause, is a displayed in keeping up a steady down-


h f d f b b f d pour as this and succeeding numbers newspaper t at is a rai 0 its su scri ers, or 0 its a vertisers, 
were rendered. Particularly pathetic 


If it thinks duty and right require it, the Index will not be slow was the garbled (or gargled) rendition 
to take sides, always with the idea of helping to make Kalama- ,01 "Bubbles." A great number of 
zoo college the finest Christian college in America. track possibilities were uncovered when 


'io 'io 'io 'f. 'io the men were Ireed from their bonds 
and told to retire. 


The Drama club has announced its annual try-outs for It would seem that the greedy Sophs 
next Tuesday afternoon. Freshmen who either have had any would have had enough revelry for one 
experience in prep school dramatics or would like to get into night, but no, they immediately went 
one of the finest activities on the campus should by all means downtown and besieged the Fuller 


h I Th Theatre where it was known that some enter t ese tria s, ere is no campus organization stronger Due 
Frash were enjoying themselves. 


tha.n the Drama club, and certainly there is none which has a to lack of vigilance, all but two of 
more interesting and delightful program, Nine vacancies are those Frosh present slipped through 
open. Freshmen, if they demonstrate their ability, may get the drag net that had been thrown 
each of these places in the club. Admission in your first year around the place. Realizing the benefits 


I to be obtained by these men from a means ITIuch more than at any other time in your col ege 
close and intimate study o f the species 


course, as the experience you gain in minor parts may be the Pisces in their native lair, they were 
means of election into Michigan Beta of Theta Alpha Phi, nat- escorted to the pool in Bronson Park, 
ional dramatic fraternity with a chapter on the campus. This and, with divested raiment were per
is an honorary society in dramatics, and election to it is a dis- mitted to disport themselves among the 


finny denizens of the briny deep. De 
tinct honor, Enter the try-outs, Bow was more or less reluctant to leave 


'io 'io 'io 'io 'io when the time came, as he had made 
This is an opportune time for the revival of the y, M. C. the acquaintance of one of the inhab


A, Ottawa university, with 355 students, has one that is very itants that was particularly pleasing in 
strong in student life. Other colleges no larger than Kalama- his sight. In sooth, when he finally 


emerged. he had said fish secreted in 
zoo have flourishing Y. M. C, A. groups, Only through co- his scanty vestments. Amid tears and 
operation with such a national organization as the y, M. C. A gulped larewells, the party broke up, 
can the Christian men on the campus keep in touch with th:> and so endeth the chronicler's tale. 
big student movements and problems of the day, It is not the 
duty nor the place of the Friday noon luncheon club to assume 
the work of a Y. M, C. A. There should be a distinct associa
tion on the campus, prepared to help the new men and to unite 
the older students, as well as to fill constructive reli17ious needs 
lhat are outside the providence of the discussion group that 
meets Friday noon, The Y. M, C. A. should be re-established. 


'io'io'io'io'f. 


The Almanian of Alma college has published the fresh
men rules of that institution. One of these certainly would 
not be out of place in the list of regulations which the Index 
printed last Thursday, It says simply: "Do not smoke on 
the campus or in public places," Ypsilanti has a similar rule, 
When we came here as a freshman three years ago, we were 
met by a tradition that Kalamazoo students did not smoke on 
the campus, We soon learned that Kalamazoo students be
lieved traditions were maintained for historical purposes only_ 
At least, however, the' freshmen might be compulsorily made 
lo realize that there is such a tradition. The best means of 
doing this would be to prohibit their smoking on the campus of 
this college, 


Britton for Truth Champ! 


George Washington Britton is run


ning high in the contest for the most 


truthful college student. Muriel shame
lessly confessed that she can not. will 
not ten a lie. Muriel says that, as far 


as she is concerned, Santa Claus can 


die a natural death r ight now, for all 
the help .he will give him. 


See member. 01 the History 01 Edu
cation class for information as to where 
ballots may be purchased. 


"Our football team is badly in need 
of substitutes." says Jake, Which 


places it in the same category with 


coal. 
--K--


The regular meeting of the Index 
staff will be held at 3 :30 Thursday. 
All members. including all society re


porters. are requir~d to be present. 


Absence is evidence of non-interest and 


may result in removal from the staff. 


APPELDOORN'S 
117 No. Burdick 


"THE WAFFLE" 


Black Calf 
Patent Colt 


Sells like hot cakes 


$6 and $7 
Displayed in Windows 


Brown Calf 
Black Suede 


~-,-,,-,,-o---~----l 
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g IN THE g Football Equipment o 0 
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Morning Worship II o'clock 


Sunday School 10 o'clock-Classes for Young Men and Women I 
Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus I 


Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor II 
THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES 


First Presbyterian Church I 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS 
! 
I 
! _ SUNDAY SER,VICES ! 
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BLACK AS THE ACE OF SPADES - SMOOTH AS A POLISHED JEWEL 


First Pen made 
for Students only 


Designed by Geo. S. Parker 
for their special needs 


and made by Duofold craftsmen-
yet offered at only $3 


JUST as the Parker Duofold and Lady 
Duofold are recognized as the aristocrats 


of pens priced at $5 and higher, so this new 
Parker D. Q. is the blue- blood of pens in 
the medium-priced class. Indeed the same 
crafts-guild that produces Parker Duofold 
makes this Parker D. Q. that we announce 
at only $3. 


Parker designed this pen based on a 
study of the students' requirements and 
desires. Hence it's a pen that is practically 
made to the students' order. We know of 
no other with this special ring to link to 
note-book, and no other this size under $5 
with a special metal girdle to reinforce the 
cap. Yet no extra charge is made for these 
features, or for the super-smooth point of 
14k gold tipped with Native Iridium. 


Insist on seeing this new creation, Any 
, good pen counter can supply you, but look 


carefully for the stamp of the genuine, 
"Geo. S, Parker-Lucky Curve." 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WIS. 
Manufac/uTen also of Parker "Lucky Locku Pencils 


Banded Cap-Large Ring or Clip-Duofold Standards 


1. 
IJ~ Written with a Parker by 


Walter F. Kopplach 
Columbla'a famous foot4 


ban captain 


FOR SALE BT 


JACK DOLO'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
839 W. Cedar 
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U. OF V. STUDENTS 
Continued from page I 


Philos to notice which class each 


ne belonged to and to remember that 
is one's informal campus contacts 


mould the character and give 


student the stamp of the Kalama-


o college man. 


Harper then talked about dif
colleges he has observed, some 


observations being highly inter


The University of Virginia he 
red is practically a man's college. 


there are about only 20 women in 
graduate schools. The Virginian 


is likely to be tall and wears no 
after the freshman year. He is 


formal. almost cold. and always 
his hat to a professor if he 


one on. There is only one rule, 


like a gentleman." The Un i


of Chicago man is apt to wear 
~hell-rimrned glasses, carry a brief 


~ase, have long hair, be unkept, and 


~ave no manners or social sense. He 
Is there for research and doesn't give a 
hang about the rest of the world. Chi
cago is a co-ed school and women are 


the same as men in this respect. Chi


cago has no traditions. The Univer


lity of Kansas a lso is co-educational 


and has more than half women. There 


are so many rules here passed by the 
Itudent committee under faculty dic-


tation that none of them is ever re


garded. The Kansas man carries a 


cane for the Lit. school, a swagger 


stick for the Law school, and wears a 


two quart hat for the Engineering 


school, as Dr. Harper said in closing. 


Vern Bunnell and Roy Stinebower 
then gave short talks on summer exper· 


After a short business session 


the meeting was adjourned to allow 


tQe Sophs to join their classmates in 
giving a party to the class of • 27. 


Harold Beadle is making a very effi


cient president, acting in the place of 


Willie Dunbar, who is expected back 


New arrivals in the family h ave pre· 


vented caretaker Bob Pfeil from giving 


much attention to the goat. Said goat, 


however, contentedly spent the week 


eating Campbell's Soup cans and Heinz 


Baked Beans cans donated by the soup 
club which meets every noon in the 
chern lab . 


. \ sr.".q~ ........ y ~~ j.I!c.oUh C";' .v, 41l t::dl iy 
meetjng at the home of one of the 


local members. 


VERY NAUGHTY. 


What is Mrs. Wheaton like? A 
thimble. a window fastener. Lou Mill
huff's red blouse, a stocking darner. a 


hole in the wall, an angora kitty, a 


dumb-bell. a suit case I And alter tell-
ing her all those naughty things, she 


gave the girls the nicest ice cream and 


cake. 


Now anyone could guess that a girl 


wrote this, because it begins right in 


the middle I Anyway the truth of the 
matter is that Mrs. Wheaton was at 


home to the girls at the Lodge. and at 
Main street house, last Saturday even


ing. While the upper classmen were 


busily engaged with lancy work. the 
freshmen with their usual willingness 


and bril1iance furnished the enteTtain· 


ment. Then all played the game "I 
have an idea" which idea was no other 


than our dear Mother Wheaton her


self. Bertha asked to be excused. and 


poor Lillian wished that the little hole 


in the wall would open 
for her to crawl through. 


wide enough 


About twenty of the girls from Kal-
amazoo college enjoyed a theatre par


ty at the Fuller theatre last Friday 
night. The pa rty was given by the 
old girls for the new girls. 


.Pine Lake was the scene of a merry 


house-party this past week-end when 


six Kappa g irls entertained six new 


girls at Helen Murray's cottage. 


Bountiful eats and a "Jive" time 


were enjoyed in spite of Ruth Water


ous' attempt to disturb the peaceful 


slumbers by the alarm of "burglars I" 
and Cecil Pratts' escapade in a neigh-


bor's coal mine. 


Those present were Helen Murray, 


Wilma Vandervelde. Ruth Waterous. 
Cecile Pratt. Marguerite Hall. Mary 


Chappell. Margaret Root. Esther Pratt. 
Veda Bennetts, Dorothy Bowman, and 


Eloise Rickman . 


Dr. Louis T. E. Thompson. who re
signed as head of the physics depart
ment of the college last June, vjsited 


Kazoo this week. He returned to get 


his wife and family and to take them 


to Dahlgren. Va., where he is in re


search work for the U. S. navy depart
ment, 


A delightful little "get acquainted" 
tea was given by Miss Eleanor Mc


Quigg and Miss Dorothy Snow. Wed
nesday, Sept. 26J at the latter's home. 


Many of the old girls were invited to 


meet the freshmen girls, 


"Doc" Ramsdell has been confined 


to his home for a week with a bad at-


tack of what the physician says is the 
The walls of old Sherwood Hall ech- grippe. As he is getting better. how


oed and re-echoed in joyful exubera- ever, Dollie is rejoicing once more. 
tion as they welcomed back again the 


brotherhood of Sigma Rho Sigma. 


Y ears h ave come and years have gone 


but never has a year seemed more 


promil!ling for Sherwood than the year 


that is just commencing. 


Since there was a great many matters 


to be discussed at the first meeting, no 


program had been prepared. Presi
d ent Harold Blaine opened the meeting The spirit of the calm, beautiful au


with a brief summary of the plans for tumn night drifted through the open 


the cqming year. A letter from Fran- windows into the softly lighted room 


cis Duncan, '23, who is doing research and entered the hearts of all the crew 


work with Dr. Thompson at Dahlgren, as they rose for the invocation of the 


Va .• was read by the president. Plans chaplain. which formally launched the 
were made to draw up a complete list of Euro ship for the year '23 and '24. 
the Sherwood alumni for the purpose The captain hoisted the sails of Euro 


of keeping them informed of the acti- ideals, Euro hopes. and Euro purposes. 


vi ties of their society. It was decided 


to hold the annual stag banquet at the 
Park-American hotel Oct. II. 


The entire meeting of the Kappi Pi 
literary society last Wednesday night 


Was given over to business. 


Shirley Payne and Luce Schmidt 
were elected to fill the vacancies left by 


K atherine Dukette a n d Royena Horn


beck, neither of whom returned to 
Kalamazoo this fall. 


The complete list of officers is as 
follows: 


President-Waneta Acker. 


).fice President-Helen Murray. 
Cor" Sec ,,-Virginia Earle. 


Rec. SeC.-Dorothy Snow. 


Treasurer-Dorothy Yaple. 
House treasurer-Anita Byers, 


Chaplain-Shirley Payne. 


Ushers - Kate Teale and Luce 
Schmidt. 


F rom the extensive plans made then, 
the next few we~ks promise to be busy 


for the enthusiastic Kappa girls. 


A visiting seaman, Miss Seeber, from 


the port of Manhattan, Kansas, at pre


sent a worker in the city Y. W. C. A., 


expressed her appreciation of the cap


tain's words and of the Gamma ship; 


she also told of many thrilling tales of 
the voyages of her own Alpha ship. 


Music of the evening was a vocal 
solo, "Sea Dreams,"' by Ruth Minar, 


and a piano so lo by Mildred Sagendorf. 
With the characteristic enthusiasm of 


"sailor men" the crew would not let 


Mildred cease till she had played her 
famous "Music Box," 


After electing Bob Ludwig vice 


president, Sproul recording secretary, 


and Kenneth Crawford chaplain. the 


Centuries proceeded to discuss plans 


for the year, at last week"s meeting. 


A number of good litera.ry programs 


are being planned. 


A committee was appointed to ar


range for the opening meeting, which 


is going to be something worth while. 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 
Phone 2S92-W. 


JOSEPH HENRY 
1797-1878 


Born at Albany. N. Y., where 
he became teacher of mathe ... 
matics and physics in Albany 
Academy. Leading American 
physicist of his time. First 
director of the Smithsonian 
Institution. 


• The work that was begun 
by pioneers like Joseph 
Henry is being carried on 
by the scientists in the Re ... 
search Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company. 
They are constantlysearch
ing for fundamental prin
ciples in order that electric
ity may be of greater 
service to mankind. 


Stride-Away Bloomers 
for College Girls 


Bloomers cut in an entirely new way, that pre
vents strain or tearing. The "Stride-Away" 
Bloomer gives freedom of action in the most stren
uous of sports activities and added comfort for gen
eral wear. 


Of Satinette, sport length that comes 
below the knee; black and navy .. _ ...... _ . $1.50 


Of T ricosham, a heavy knitted silk in chann-
ing colors ; extra quality. . .. . _ .......... $5.95 


When Henry 
rang the bell 


If any bell was ever heard around the 
world, Joseph Henry rang it in his 
famous experiment at the Albany 
Academy. The amazing development 
of the electrical industry traces back 
to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated 
wire and his electro-magnet that lifted 
a ton of iron. 


Four years later when Morse used 
Henry'S electro-magnet to invent the 
telegraph, Henry congratulated him 
warmly and unselfishly. 


The principle of Henry's coil of wire is 
utilized by the General Electric Com
pany in motors and generators that 


drive railroad trains, do 
household drudgery and 


light 
away 


cities, 
with 


perform the work of millions of men. 


GENERAL ELECTRIC 
• 
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ARTHUR LEROY BROWNELL 


VOICE TRAINING 


St. Luke's Parish House 
Studio 225 West Lovell St. 
TElephones 4210·W or 2636 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Ind iv;du..J or Class Lessons 


Intcrvi_ws by Appointmen Only 


YOUR OU .: _o_,_,_,,_,~~_U_' ____ ' -·1) 


~~miltcn & ~~;ta~: I YOUNG PEOPLE I 
Opthalmologists I, I. Your entire future de-


107 N. Burdick St. i pends upon saving. I 
·:·-·'-"-"-'-~~--·-'-'-·i· II We have up-to-date I 
I ! ' F ootwear mad~ by Manu- I 
i ! I, facturers with high repu-
i I I tations, at prices which 
i ! I are half what you would 
i ! I expect. I II tak~1l2bo~~r:edst:~sd~nid 
I I I you are surely well paid 
I ! I for them. See-
I YOUNG MEN'S HATS I ' 
I -at- I I HARRY OKUM I MODERATE PRICES II 106 E. Water St. 


I HALE HAT STORE I! For your next pair of up-
I 104 W . Main St. . I to-date foot apparel 
ill . 


! ! PEP MEETING! ! 


Thomas Spencer Cobb, the red·head· 
ed college sheik and Rapper director. 


conducted the first pep meeting of the 
year last Friday with his characteristic 


brilliance. 
The frosh were bound to be heard 


a nd he consented to allow six of them 


to sing as long as they did not obstruct 


the a rdent co-ed eyes from resting on 


his perscn_ Those who could take 


their mind off the president of the 


Senate found the sextet a remarkable 


band of harmonizers. Oh, jubilant 


frosh, accept the homage of the upper


classmen. The fair sex were not so 


worse either. 


It seems that the co llege has a new 


yell master in the person of an ex


Muskegonite. He has the real anima


tion of a yell leader, for he made old 


Bowen boom with "'brek·ki·ki·kex I"' 


BURIED, KAZOO DIES HARD 
Continued from page 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPI NG , PRINTING AND ENLA RGI NG 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
1 I 3 S. Burdick St. 


COATS 
AND 


DRESSES 
Of Distinction 


At Low Cash Prices 


We invite y ou to in
spect our w onderful as
sortment of Coats and 
Dresses as well as Sport 
Sweaters, Blouses, Skirts, 
Etc. We know you w ill 


FALL 
and 


WINTER 


Kalamazoo was penalized three times 


during the garr.e . Once in the first 


quarter for delaying the game, and 


twice in the last quarte r for off-s ide 


and holding. Notre Dame on the ot her 
hand was penalized repeatedly but the 


frequent penalties didn't seem to keep 


her backfield men from being in mo


tion w h en the ball was snapped o r her 


offense from holding. Kazoo t ried 
t h ree passes, two of w h ich were incom-


~ 
~ be well repaid for the time 


Sporting Goods ~ spent on our third floor. 


o 
plete and the o ther one was inte r cept- ~ 


ed by R eese . Kalamazoo had poss- ~ 
ession of the ball but once inside of t h e .;; 


STRENG & ZINN CO. A re now ready 


_---------~-t_-----------· Notre Dame territory. T h is was in ;::=============::; 
Come i n for a H a n dy 


Pocket Catalogue 


THEy'RE FREE 


IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
O pen 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


.... _"_"_"_'_"_O-U_'-"_"~_"~. 


! COLMAN'S SODA FOUNTAIN I 
I The Malted Milk's Won-I 
Iderful. I 
I The Soda Supreme. ! 
.:., ___ ( _____ ,_'-..-o_~t'_~'·.· 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203.213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


A Perfectly NEW 


CORONA 
TYPEWRITER 


Model 3 
$35.00 (special) 


Just the thing for 
Students 


See it at the 


CARYL BOOK STORE 


·r-'--· A :-LI~~7;:-~~A~~;:~;;O~----"r 
i If you want to join a real "live wire" Sunday School class enroll ! 
'I in the Students Class of the I 


'


FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I 
'I It meets at 10 o'clock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smith is the I 


teacher. This class is open to both men and women. 


I SUNDAY SCHOOL ! 
i Sunday School '0 o'c1ock; B. Y. P. U. 6:30 o·c1ock. I i Morning Worship II o'clock; Evening Worship, 7 :30 o·c1ock. I 
I DR. ELMER W. POWELL, Minister. I 
.:.,_o-_o.-o-~g __ o-_~ __ ~ ___ o_~_~ __ o __ " •••• 


the last half and Black was ca ll ed into 
place-kick but on accou nt of his poor 


ankle he fa iled, Maher grabbed the ball 
and went over 70 yards fo r a touch 


down . 


Ka lamazoo was unable to ma k e any 


first downs and Notre D ame was h eld 


for downs only three times. 


Coach R ockne has w h ipped a mag


nificent learn into sh ape for so early in 


t h e season . He has an abundanre of 


fine material that he can u se, and did 


use against Kalamazoo. 


SPECIAL VALUES 
Brushed All-Wool 


SWEATERS 


F or College Men 


$6.75 Up 


I Hershfield 's 


~ EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
HARDWARE CO. 


SLOCUM 
BROS. 


Although overwhelmed the co llege 
crew fo u g h t game ly against overpowe r 


ing odds . And they gained some ex- ~ 


perience which will be muc h in evi


dence before the present playing sea- r. 


VICTOR RECORDS 
STUDENT 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
son is over. 


Summar y: 


Notre Dame (7 4 ) Kazoo ( 0 ) 
Collins ................ I. e ............... Newla nd 
Stange ....... I t . ............ Jacobs (c) 
Brown (c) ....... I. g . ......... .Yan·t Roer 
Wa'ls h ................... c . ................ W hitney 
Kizer ............. -.... r, ·g . ............ Flemming 


Oberst ...... ... .. r. t. . ....... La Crone 
Mayl ............ r. e. . .......... McCarthy 
Stuhldreher .... q . . ................. Sproul 
Bergman ............ I. h . .................. Skeen 
Maher ................ r. h. ................ Curtis 
Cerney .............. f. b ............. Voorhees 
Score by quarters-
Notre Dame ............... 27 27· 20 0 
Kalamazoo .................. 0 0 0 0 


Touchdowns - Mahe r 5, Mille r 2, 
Crowley 2, Enright, Livergood. 


Points after touchdown-Crowley 4, 
Bergman 3, Layden. 


Substitutes: Kalamazoo-Stone for 


Whitney, Garrett for Voorh ees, Qtto 


for Sproul, Voorhees fo r Garrett. Wil· 
son for Van't Roer, Whitney for Stone, 


Black for McCarthy, Brigham for 
Black, Otto for Voorhees. 


Referee-Lypski, C h icago . 
Umpire-5t. Jo hn·s. 
Field judge-Daniels, Loyola. 
Head linesman-Wyatt, Missouri. 


Sunday, September 30, Professor 
Simpson addressed both a la rge men's 


class and a large congregat ion at the 


Baptist church in Port Huron. Pro


fessor Simpson spoke on the p lace of 


Christian education in the civi lized 


world, presenting especially matters 


w hich concern Kalamazoo co llege. 


--K--


Dr. Bachelor spoke in Eato n Rapids 
in Sunday school and in the c h urch 


service at the Ba ptist church there last 


Sunday. 
--K--


Professor Severn filled the pulpit at 
the Baptist church in South H a ven. 


--K--


Professor Bailey went to Eaton Rap


ids Wednesday to address an adult 
group in the Baptist church there . 


--K--
The fellows in the dormitory are de· 


lighted to announce that they no long


er h a ve to sleep with their shoes on to 


keep from freezing their feet when th ey 


get out of bed . The college has now 
furnished them with rugs for their 


rooms, 


And 


CONN SAXAPHONES 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 


Special Discount to all Srudents 


ST AFFORD'S TAILORING 
ICE SATISFIES. 


HOSIERY 
Stock u p wh ile the " .slocki ng's" 


Goodl 
Silk Sox at 60c, 75c and $1.00 


330 E. Main, Columbia Hotel Blk. 


STAFFORD'S 
330 E. Mai n St. 


ANNOUNCEMENT 
Las t Sunday morning a Student's class was organ


ized at the First Congregational with a number of 
young people present. Dr. E. B. H arper of the college 
is the teacher. A n in teresting and helpful program 
of social and religious problems of the day for class 
discussion is being plann~d . A ll students in Kalama
zoo are cordially invited to be present next Sunday 
morning at l OA. M. T he church is on Academy St. 
a t Park. 


r"--'-;~;-ACTI~';';;~~~~~"~;~~~~~;'--, 
i EVERSHARP AND INGERSOLL PENCILS 
i , , , , , 


50c and Up 


PARKER FOUNAIN PENS 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. I 


I .:._u..., )O_O_o_~., _____ (l _ __ ~ _ ____ ,"_. _ . __ _ _ "._"1 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS GRID BANQUET HONORS FIGHTING ELEVEN! KAZOO DELEGATES 
LEAVE DEC. 27 FOR 


HUGE CONVENTION 
TAKE ACTIVE PART PLAYS IN OPENER, BLACK WILL LEAD '24 SQUAD ANNOUNCED AS NEW 


IN S. S. CONFERENCE DESPITE INJURIES _ FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 


President Delivers Informal 
Talk Before County Re~ 


ligious Workers 


VERCOE IS TOASTMASTER 
Kalamazco college had a bigger rep


resentation than had any other institu


tion at the second annual Young Pea


pde's Inter-Sunday school conference. 


which was held at the First Presbyter


ian church on December 12 and 13 . 


The theme of the convention was 


"Partnership" and the purpose of it 
was to recreate interest and endeavor 


in Sunday-school work. 


Many fine addresses and ta.ks were 


given. and im:pirational group meetings 


held. Among the chief speakers wer .. 


Rev. R. A. ("Dad") Waite, Clare;}ce H. 
Wright, and President Allan Hoben . 


Thursday evening a banquet was 


held, to wind up the convention . Philip 


Vercoe acted as toast-master. The fol


lowing toasts were given : "For the 


that needs assistance," Wells 


Thoms; "F or the wrong that needs re


sistence," Alma Smith; "For the Future 


in the distance," Tom Cobb, and "The 
good that we can do," Louise Stein. 


Dr. Hoben chatted informally on the 
subject of "The Silent Partner," fol-
lowed by several musical selections by 


Harold Voorhees 


Defeat Sustained 
in Practice Games 


President Hoben Asks Student --
Body to Consider Issue from 


All Angles Before Jump
ing to Conclusions 


"If you would consider all the facts 


in a case before getting excited over it, 


you would not being going off half
cocked all the time, ,. declared Presi


den Allan Hoben to the students at the 
annua l football banquet last Wednes


day evening, when 1 SO students, facul


ty members, and friends of the college 


met at the Hotel Burdick to pay tribute 


to the fighting spirit of the 192 3 eleven. 
"You must learn to play not only the 


footba ll game but also the game of the 
college. " 


Favor .. Athletics 


In defending his stand for the re


tention o f football letters until the end 
of the first semester, President Hoben 


declared that h e is compelled to take 
cognizance of various forces which are 


always directed toward him as admin


istrative head of the instituti on. These 


forces, he brought out, are "Student 


sentiment; community sentiment, ex


pressed crudely in terms of victory; the 


trustees, who ask of me certa in results; 


the faculty, which has its own point of 


view; and the denominational force , 


whic h acts with a complete ignorance 


of the actu a l situation. 


Robert Black 


No Bacon and Eggs 
for Author of "17" 


Indianapolis Gathering will be 
Nearly as Representative 


as League of Nations 


EXPECT 9,OOO~STUDENTS 
When Kalamazoo co llege's four del


egates leave for Indianapo lis Decem


ber 27, they will be the representatives 


of this institution at a conven tion whose 


echoes will be h eard throughout the 


wo rld. Although it is sponsored and 


supported by the Student Volunteer 
Movement, the delegates to this world 


meet are not all Student Volunteersr 


They are, howeve r, interested in the 


movement itself and in what it will 
mean to the betterment of the world . 


.The StudentVolunteer Movement has 


been very much alive and on the map 


for thirty-seven years. More than 10,-
000 members of the Movement are to


day at work over-seas training the less 


favored peoples of the world for par


ticipation in the progress of Christian 


civilization with all its wealth of cu l


tUre and opportunity. The n umber of 


these ambassadors of good will from 


Christian America to foreign nations IS 


increased every year by more than a 


thousand members of the movement. 


the Gaynor Club quartet. "Dad" Because of various ineligibilities until 


Waite then gave a very inspirational after the holidays, the reserve squad 
farewell speech. 


"Now those w ho may be acquainted 


with only one or two of these forces 


which I must contend with, cannot be 


as competent to make judgments as 


An unusually interesting program 


was given by the new members of Alpha 


Sigma Delta Friday evening. The sub


ject of the evening being the life and 


works of Booth Tarkington, Catherine 


Ehrma nn was called upon to give an 


account of his life, which she did 


The meeting in Indianapolis will be 


almost as representative as the League 


of Nations. About forty nations will 


be represented by their nationals, and 


in practically every case the situation 


in a given country will be presented by 


a man or woman who is a citizen of that 


country. It is planned to give a clear 


and compreh ensive understanding of 


the fundamental needs not of the folks 
in general, but of the most important 


nations in particular. The convention 


is thus designed as an approach to the 


problems engaging t h e attention of 


Among the Kalamazoo col1ege stu-
dents who were present and took part 


in the convention were: Peter Norg, 


Edgar Lundy, Vern BunneI, Raymond 
Ford, Roscoe Rortner, Pauline and 


Ma.I!liHet Kurt?, Kenneth Sau:iaman, 


F red Des Autels, Winifred Johnson, 
Lou ise Millhuff, and Hazel LiII. 


BIBLE IS LUNCHEON SUBJECT 
PROFESSOR SIMPSON GIVES REA


SON FOR BIBLE'S VALUE AS 


LITERARY MASTERPIECE 


"Knowledge of the Bible is more im


portant than a college education," said 


Prof. Simpson in a very interesting 


talk on "Literary value of the Bible" 
a t the luncheon last Friday noon. Be


cause of the approach of Christmas the 


discussion of the Bible was very ap


To promote the spirit of 


cheer, .special music was 


supplied by an orchestra of budding 
college musicians. One or two Christ· 


mas songs were sung by the whole 


group, led by Dean Severn. 


"One very good reason why the 


King James version of the Bible is so 


beautiful," he said, "is that it was writ


ten at a time when English literature 


Was at its height. The same pictorial 


suggestiveness that gave Shakespeare's 


and Ruskin's works their charm perme


ate the pages of the Bible. Tales of 
discovery and achievement gave the 


people in those days a language full of 
beauty and imagination." 


"Hebraism and Hellenism," he con


tinued, "are combined in the Bible, 


both adding their part to make the 
Bible a great work of literature. Heb


raism gives the Bible its impulsiveness 


and throbbing life, Hellenism gaves the 
literature of the Bible its restraint and 


Poise. When a soul is stirred with 


great throbbing emotions then the stu


tetance is sure to be artistic. Great 


literature is the sharing of an experi


ence. The Bible is the sharing of many 


experiences with God. 1 bewail the 


fa c t that our great nation is beginning 


to ignore the value of this greatest of 
all books." 


. Raymond Ford answered the ques


ho n , "Is the Bible old fashioned?" in 
effective way. He showed how the 


wortd needs the Bible as much now as 


eVer before. Wells Thoms talked on 
the comparison between the Bible and 


the Koran, the holy book of the Mo
hammedans. 


with the exception of Captain Voorhees 


and Ludwig, was called upon to play 


the first two practice games of the sea


son last Friday and Saturday. 


Continued on page 3 


in a most interesting manner, enliven
the reserves . Captain Voorhees, be- You are returning home for the holi- ing her talk with many little details of 


cause of injuries received in football, days. College days away from home his private life. She mentioned the 


was unable to be at his best and de- have helped you to va lue the family fact that he breakfasted on coffee and 


pended upon his subs to win. The circle more highly ; while the Christ- cornflakes, being opposed to the reg


showing was very commendable. At mas spirit now throws a mystic light ular Indiana breakfast of bacon and 


Muskegon the second stringers held over old familiar places and reveals a eggs. She also brought out the in


the Y. M. C. A. of that city to a 1'S-14 deeper meaning in parental love. formation that this Dean of American 


Both contests resulted in defeats for TO THE STUDENTS 


Continued on page 4 


PLAN TO RAISE ENDOWMENT 
score. On the following night, p lay-
ing against a quintet of university and 


college stars representing the Holland 


Furnace company, the local lads were 


beaten by a 30 to 6 count. 
These defeats mean very little to the 


Baptists as they are merely practice 


games and have no bearing in the M. l. 
A. A. The beginning of the new year 
however will see all the old men in act


ion ready to annex the eleventh con


secutive M. I. A. A. basketball cham
pionship. 


We have learned that "Man's 


extremity is God's opportunity." 


It was so in the 750th year of the 


Roman empire,-the year when 


Christ was born. Rome was at 


the pinnacle of h er material mag


nificence, but already the sun of 


pagan splendor was ifar down 


upon the western horizon . 


It was a day of intellectual 


darkness. The golden age of 
the intellect lay four centurnes 


behind, in the age of Pericles in 


Athens. It was a day of dead 
h earts. There was no love, no 


compassion, no sympathy, in the 


world. There were 60,000,000 
slaves in the empire, and the 


whole world llved in unspeakable 


brutality. It was a day of moral 
decay. The imaginations of men 


were defiled, and luxury had 
ripened into rot. It was a day 


of political anarchy. The bitter
ness of black despair, born of 


cruel oppression, created vast 


mobs, crying for "bread and the 


games." It was a day of heart. 


less religion. There was form 


and ritual. "There were more 


gods in Rome than there were 


men." But the heart of men 


Whatever college may mean, it is less Letters is indebted to his wife for in- BUSINESS MANAGER REPORTS EX
vita l than this primary loyalty and there ducing him to write stories of children. ECUTIVE COMMITTEE HOPES TO 
is no greater virtue than the fidelity of Beryl McLellan gave a splendid re- COMPLETE DRIVE BY JUNE 
parent to child and child to parent. view of the popular play, "Clarence," 


You have long had proof of the former and Maude Blackman made her aud- "We are very hopeful that by 
and you can add to the Christmas joy ience live with her through the interest- June t we will be able to call our en


by making loving proof of the latter ing experiences of Ramsay Milholland. dowment campaign a success," declar


during this vacation. Miss Dunsmore acted as critic of the ed Dr. Frank Bachelor, the college bus-


With best wishes for everyone of evning, giving some very helpful sug- iness manager, yesterday in referring 


you. gestions and adding some valuable ma- to the meeting of the executive com-


Sincerely yours, terial on the subject under discussion. mittee which was held in Jackson last 


December 15. 1923. 
Allan Hoben. Lulu Mathews delighted all with her week. With a fairly complete repre-


3Jll~n lllilirt lunning, it. ill. 
was not in their religion. The 


fires had burned out on pagan 


altars, and the cry was, "Great 


Pan is dead." 


On the tomb of Oliver GoId-
smith is the word, "Nihil tetigit 


quod non ornavit:',That is in


finitely true of Jesus. Into this 
Roman world he came to adorn 


it. 


He touched the mind, and 
truth was drawn in fairer lines. 


He tou c h ed the h ea rt, a nd in it 


were discovered heights and 


depths of which no man had 
dreamed. He touched society, 


and slavery was transformed in· 


to service. He touched the 


eagles of the government, and 


liberty, equality, and fraternity 


became the watchwords of new 


born nations. He touched the 


moral life. and a new dream of 


purity fell with softening light 
upon human ethics. He touched 


r eligion, and it was born with 


new wings of hope, new motives, 


and n ew peace. The ·'accursed 


tree" became the ··wondrous 
cross. ,. 


We have grown so used to 


Christian blessings that we can~ 


not conceive of a world into 


charming piano solo. sentation present, the question of rais-


which Christ had not come. But 
suppose He had not, and we 


should wake tomorrow to find 


ourselves in a world where Christ 
had not come. Great vacant 


spaces would appea r in our city 


streets.· There would be no 


c hurches, no libraries, no school 


buildings, no hospitals, no Col
lege, for these are Christian in


stitutions. There would be no 


hurrying throngs upon the 


street. laden with bundles, and 
no Christmas cheer in the shop 


windows. Great enterprises 


would have vanished, for credit 


and civil law, the mainspring and 


the guardian of modern business 


enterp rise, would be unknown. 


The books in your library, the 


music in your music room, the 


pictures on your walls, would be 


strangely altered. They would 
have lost their finest charm. You 


would go home for the holidays, 
but there would be no happy 
Christmas reunions by the fire


side, for Christian hllmes are all 


unknown in a pagan world. 


What a nightmare life would 
be in a world like that. That i. 
what life would be for us all if 
Christ had not come. 


ing enough money to secure the award 


of the General Education Board was 


the leading matter under discussion, al


though various minor topics relating 


to the business affairs of the college 


were brought up. 


"There is noW secured in actual cash 


$ I 05,500," the business manager has 
reported. "In addition to this, we have 


unpaid pledges sufficient to make a 


total of $260,119. Since the require
ments of the General Education Board 


call for the raising of an endowment 


fund of $400,000 by June I, 1924, we 
have yet to secure $139,880." 


Although this amount is admittedly 
large the executive committee, acco rd


ing to Dr. Bachelor, displays no down


heartedness when it faces the necessity 


of raising this sum within the next five 


months. 


"There are still a number of avenues 


of approach left open to us," he stated, 


"and we are very hopeful that when we 


make a full canvas of every available 


prospect we shall be able to complete 
the drive for $400,000 and thus secure 
the additional $200,000 which the 
board has promised us." 


URGES SEAL SALE 


On behalf of the Anti-tuberculo8is 
society of this city, Edward Desenberg, 


who has charge of the Christmas seal 
sale, took the time to visit the college 


chapel .ervices to tell the studnts by 
whom the sale of seals was put on, why 


it was done, and what the results will 
be. 
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The approach of the Christmas season brings before us 
in all its clearness the idea of service to which Christ dedicated 
his life. Yet the young man and young woman of today who 
is beginning to view modern life in all its aspects, wonders if 
it is not futile for the visionary few to present ideals to the 
materialistic many. There is no field of modern contention, 
not even industrial strife, which affords a .greater stumbling
block to faith of the student than the field of so-called religion 
iiself. Imbued with the sanguinary hopes and ideals of youth, 
he prepares to take up life's problems only to find that others 
whom he has been taught to believe are wiser and better able 
to judge, instead of attacking these problems are attacking 
each other. From the Sunday-school. with its beautiful bible 
teachings, he enters the church and there meets the bitterness 
of anagonistic views, the narrowness of doctrines, the petti
ness of points of view. The wonder is not that so many col
lege and university students turn from the church, but that 
so many retain their ideals and yet enter as participants in the 
religious warfare that is waged so ncessantly today. While 
returning from Mount Pleasant last week we entered into 
conversation with a gentleman on the train who maintained 
a personal pride in having refused to contribute to Kalamazoo 
college for the past fifteen years, although he is a Baptist. 
"Why ~" we asked him. "B~cause down there you believe in 
evolution and deny the literal truth of the Bible," re declared. 
We asked him whether or not the fundamentalists and the 
liberalists might not keep their private beliefs to themselves 
and unite for the common purpose of carrying out the ideals 
of Christianity, both at home and in the missionary service. 
"No," he shouted. "Down there you are not Christians, and 
the only way we can get along is to separate. " Two days 
later we met a wonderfully contrasting attitude that we must 
speak of it simply to show that not all religious men are bigots. 
In a sermon that was the most remarkable inspirational ad
dress we have heard for years, Dr. Alfred Wesley Wishart. 
pastor of the Fountain Street Baptist church of Grand Rapids, 
told his congregation that only when men are able to rise 
above their p"!rsonal biases and belief in creeds will Christian
ity attain the fuller service from which it is now withheld by 
the bickerings of narrow-minded doctrinalists. Would that 
this Christmas season might see such a miracle effected. But 
real work must be done before that day can come. Men 
must be shown the clearer, larger way. And it does seem thaI 
the college student has before him the larger opportunity of 
making plain to men this finer way of life. When the dele
gates return from Indianapolis they may be able to present the 
means by which college students may do their share in bring
ing about this new day of peace and understanding and service. 


>£. >£. >£. >£. 


Under the caption of "Sensible Instruction," The New 
Student quotes from the Cornell (university) Daily Sun an 
article that should be of vital interest to Kalamazoo students, 
especially since President Hoben already has signified his ap· 
proval of the informal conference system of teaching. It 
appears that Cornell has a professor who has boldly presumed 
that students really wish to study. "His plan is to allow stu
dents to attend or not to attend classes when they choose; to 
leave the laboratory open at all times for the students, re
quiring attendance at no particular time and allowing the stu
dents to do their work whenever they choose, so that the 
ussigned work be completed at the close of the term; to give 
a number of quizzes which the students are not required to 
take if they prefer to omit them; to substitute personal con
ferences for examinations, as a means of grading, allowing 
each student" at the close of the conference, to decide whether 
his showing at that time shall be counted as a grade, or wheth
er he thinks he can do better after further study and prepar
ation; and to replace inadequate and carelessly prepared note
books and lecture notes by frequent meetings, of adequate 
iength, between the individual students and the professor or 
senior instructor, as aids to review and for clearing up diffi
culties." And the results, we believe, could be obtained at 
Kalamazoo college with equal ease. This is the present con
dition, says the Sun. "Attendance at lectures is approx
imately one hundred per cent. Tardiness is almost unknown. 
Ninety per cent or more take the lecture quizzes. The 
amount of time devoted to laboratory work is largely in ex
cess of that obtained by compulsory attendance. The student 
approaches his work un handicapped by the annoyance at exca
thedral impositions against which he may justly rebel .. .. 
The teacher, free of annoyance at breaches of disciplinary regu
lation incident to the prevailing system, comes to the labors 
of the day unhampered by anything except his own limita
tions, his mind concerned only with the business of teaching 
and his judgment unbiased by personal dislikes due to frac
tured regulations." F rankly, such a plan sounds good to us. 
Does it not seem to you that the opportunity to do your own 
work in your own way when it is best convenient, the informal 
assistance of the faculty offered freely outside the classroom, 
and the shifting of responsibility from the instructor to your
self, altogether form a mighty logical and effectual method for 
conducting college courses ~ 


DORM DROLLERIES 


Elsewhere in the issue is the state


ment that the service at the recent foot


ball banquet went on with scarcely a 


hitch; this should be corrected. A 
startlingly small number of faux pas 


were made by the novices who waited 


upon the vast assemblage that thronged 


the banquet halls . One upset resulted 
in the depositing of the CO:1tents of a 


dinner plate in the lap of one of the 


young ladies present. Howard Shorn


ey wishes to announce that if the young 


lady whose h a irnet he tore will see him 


or send in her name, he will be glad to 


make restitution, either wholly or in 


part. 
The rigid order that prevailed among 


the servitors reminded one of fistic en


counter, in which the thudding of the 


blows was interspersed by the lqud and 


violent ringing of a gong. In this par


ticular instance however, the thuddings 


were produced by overturning a plate 


of victuals on the Hoar, and the bell 


concerned was wielded by the head 


waitress. 


Reminiscences 


Little Mark Bailey was in Latin class 


with his nose in his book during the 


recitation: The professor roared at 


him (so Mark says): 
"Mark. do you think me such a fool 


that you can sit there with your book 


open and me not know it}" 


"Yes sir," replied the flustered Mark, 


and the fight was on. 


All in a Lifetime 


It is remarkable to observe the man


ner in which the boys slip into the 


aocial whirl of the city. Time was 


when the only outgoing phone calls 
were long distance appeals for a more 


substantial financial footing. Now, 


with most of these exigencies met. the 


boys are compelled to stand in line to 


await their turn to date up the frail 


ones in whose smile they are basking. 


The pernicious activities of some of 


those who are not personally interested 


in the girl on the end of the line. es
pecially those who insistantly voice 


pusillanimous approbrium. is a problem 


for which a solution has not as yet been 


found. You know the kind,-they 
stand around and talk in a loud and 


strident voice in hopes that you shall 


be disconcerted and say something 


which if overheard by the girl will 
mean severing of diplomatic relations. 


The writer is compiling a telephone list 


which shall soon be at the disposal of 
the aforementioned persons to enable 


them to hold phone conversations with 


the object of man's attention. Care 


has been taken that the called parties 
be of sufficient nimble jaw to tire out 


the ordinary swain. We hope that by 
catering to their desires these desires 


will be assuaged . 


SOPH5 


All Sophs dues must be paid on or 
before January 9. 1924. following the 
holiday recess. 


Save 50 cents of your Christmas 


money. 


Maurice Armstrong, '21, is now in 


Joliet, Illinois, where he is promoting a 


newspaper campaign. 


Jenny Simone Genty, '21, after 


spending the summer at her home in 


F rance, has returned to Mills college. 


Oakland. Cal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Jacobs are 


now living in Ferndale. Mr. Jacobs. 
'20, is with The Ferndale Gazette. Mrs. 
Jacobs was formerly Genevieve Mon


teith of the class of 191 7. 
Helen Ralph, '2 I, is teaching in the 


public schools of Detroit. 


Agnes Ryan, '23. is now living in De


troit. 


Theodore A. Thompson, '20, is now 
living in Williamston. 


Orrin E. Powell, ' 1 7, is now living in 


New York City. 
Don Norton is located in Glendale. 


California, for the winter. 


Word has been received of the birth 
of a son, Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
lddles at Wayne, Pennsylvania. Mrs. 
[ddles was Lucille Lester of the class of 
1913. 


Doris Reynolds. ' 1 7, is now teaching 


in the high school at Albion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Wheat an· 


nounce the birth of a son. Allen Albert. 
Friday. November 23. Mr. Wheat was 
graduated from the college in 19 I 9. 


"Sheik" Osborn, '26, ran into a store 


on [ower Burdick street and asked the 
Hebrew attendant, "Is this a second
hand store}" 


"You bet," answered the latter, 


"Well, I want one for my watch." 


For Honest Values in 


Jewelry 
-Go to-


HINRICHS 


Expert Watch Work and Re-


pairing-Engraving 


WATCHES 


DIAMONDS 


SILVERWARE 


Gifts of Jewelry tbat last 


lION. Burdick St. 


Jus,'i around the corner of Main 


"~----~----~l 
i H. T. PRANGE I 
Ii Optometrist and Optician ! 


149 S. Burdick St. I 
iL We grind our own lenses ! _________ o-_~ 


-.- -.' .:":"':":'-':"!-:":-!":":":":":-!++:++!++!-!++!-:-:":-!'++!++!* 
n oooooooooo~vooooooooooooo . 
0 0 
0 0 
0 DRY CLEANING 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 AND 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 DYEING 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 KALAMAZOO 0 
0 0 
0 


LAUNDRY CO. 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 219-221 N. Rose St. 0 
0 0 
0 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


Grinnell 
Bros. 


CHRISTMAS 


SPECIALS 


Music Bags .. 75c to $12 


Ukuleles ... $ 1. 98 to $ 1 5 
Saxaphones, ....... . 


from .... $50 to $200 


SPECIAL EASY TERMS 


Everything in the realm 
of music 


Grinnell Bros. 


107 E_ Main 


, 


·i·-~----------·f 
I SELECT HIS GIFT FROM OUR I 
I EXCLUSIVE LINE OF I 


I Bags I I I I Cases I 
I Trunks I 
I ! 
I The ! I Wolverine Luggage Shop I 
I Corner Main and Park St.. ! 
I I .:._------_..-__ ..- .:. 


RADIO SUPPLIES 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 


Pattison Auto Supply 
312 W. Main St. 


·:··------------,·1' 
, Starting, Lighting, Ignition I 
I Service I 
I THE BATTERY SHOP I 
I Call 444 420 W Main 5t I I , .:'1 _____________ ,·._ 


YOUR _ OUR 
EYES SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams II 
OPTHALMOLOGI5TS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


GOODYEAR SYSTEM 
SHOE REP AIRING 


Stands for BeUer Work 
THE RITE-WAY 


120 S. Burdick Ph.5066-W 


SOLVE YOUR 


GIFT 


PROBLEMS 


WITH 


SLIPPERS 


A Sensation! 
The tremendous demand 


for our splendid slippers 


at the astonishingly low 


prices you see listed be


low will reduce our stocks 


very quickly. Do not 


wait until the last day. 


Felt Slippers 
r 


All colors and combination col
ors, buckskin sales. ribbon trim
med and cuff high-lows at-


95e 


Men's Slippers 


of real good grade felt at the as
tonishingly low price of-


95e and $1.25 


Women's Felt Juliets 


of wool felt. An colors, all sizes, 
plush and ribbon trimmed, leath
er sales and Blum made. You 
can't beat them at-


$1.25 


20 Steps from High Rent 


Harry Okun, Prop. 


106 East Water St. 


I 
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Helpful Hints for 


Faculty Members E age r I y 
Awaiting Advent of Old 


Hurried Shoppers 
Justin Bacon and Mark Bailey both 


want skis in order to come down the 
hill west of the avenue during the win-


Kris Krinkle with Their ter season. A new door is to be cut in 
the north-west Annex room so that the 


Presents 


Milton Simpson has written Santa 


Claus for either a velocipede or a go


devil with red wheels to ride to hi.s 


eight o·c1ock. Since Marston Balch 
has been away his arrival at times has 


been dubious. He was severely rep


rimanded the other day hy a drayman 
for catch in g on the back of a truck. 


Mildred Tanis has written for a dram


atic class to which she can conscien' 


tiously give A's. Arrangements are 


being made to gain the attention of 


Sir John Irving. Walters Hampden and 
Scanlon, Eleanor Duse, and the three 


Barrymores. 
Harry Severn hopes to get a bottle 


of Sure-Biten fish lure, to put on his 


bait in order that he can remove all 


uncertainty of the perch not biting. 


He has a lso requistioned the board of 


trustees lor a good husky ball bat to 
chuck at the unruly ones in chapel. 


Said ball bat to have the power and re
covery of Thor's hammer. 


Miss Diebold and William E. Praeger 
both are waiting for their promised gift, 


. the skeleton of a crossed pterodactyl 


and the common bean. The Exchang. 


club is helping Santa with the problem. 


GRID FEED HONORS 
FIGHTING ELEVEN 


Continued from page 1 


those who are in a position to know 


them all," Dr. Hoben insisted. In re


gard to the luture rule that lootball let· 
ters shall be retained until the close of 


the semester, he declared that it would 


German Mark, in Swiss costume, can 


slide into class with all the grace and 


poise of a Spanish caballero. "Mirror 


Lake is gone, our skating days are 


over," was the naive lament of the two 
boys. 


Eugenia Dunsmore wants fifty M~x


im silencers with which to equip the 
patrons of the library. 


Ernest Harper wants some new in


telli gence tests to give. All his tests 


so lar have been 'way beyond the men
tality 01 the college. Oh, yes. and a 
new humidor of Edgeworth and a Dun


hill or Corncob pipe, latter preferred. 


Ernie Balch wanh a gallon 01 alcohol 
(lor his car, Agnes). Also a pair 01 
cement carpet slippers and a job husk


ing corn during his vacation. Job must 


be near enough to the hamlet of Osh
temo lor him to hold down the top 01 a 
cracker barrel in the village store each 
evening. 


Lem Smith, as usual , is expecting his 


Christmas robin. Also two books, 


"Famous Chemical Experiments with 


Disagreeable and Nauseous odors .. and 


"Answers and How to Get Them," to 


college prols. and freshmen only. Add 
one package 01 Violet Milos lor les
tive occasions. 


eagerly awaited, for it contained the 


big an nouncement of the evening. Af


ter thanking the team for its co-operat


ion through a difficult schedule. the 
coach turned to declare the name of 


the 1924 grid captain, Robert Black 01 
Kalamazoo, veteran end and one of the 


most brilliant aerial workers the squad 


has had lor years. Blushing even be
hind his ears, Bobby uttered his maiden 


be a factor in lifting the scholastic stan- speech as head of the next football aut


dard of the college, a nd discussed the fit, promising to exert himself to the 
possibility of the acquisition of a chap


ter of the Phi Beta Kappa. "Anyone 
who . says I am not for athletics is not 


stating the truth," Dr. Hoben declared. 


"I am for them heart and soul, but I 
want to see them on a college basis. I 
want every suggestion of commercial


ism removed. These things the stu


dent body should consider." 
That the el~ven can hardly be prais


ed too extravagantly is what the presi


dent stated at the beginning 01 his talk 
upon the signficance of the season. 


'The Albion game I liked particularly, 
because it was essentially a tie game. 


And although the season was one of de


feats , perhaps in the long run it may 


have been the best thing that could hap· 
pen to us, as long as it does not become 


habitual or chronic. With the present 


veterans back next fall, and the addi
tional recruits from the incoming fresh


man class, I believe that next year's 


team will show a favorable margin of 
scores .• , 


limit to produce a winning eleven next 


lall. 
Letters are Awarded 


For the first time in several seasons 


no fourth-year letters were awarded 


this lall, only Captain Jacobs and Casey 
Voohrees winning their third "K' s." 


"Evolution" Merkley and the captain


elect were the two to receive their sec


ond year lelters. The foHowing earned 


theirs for the first time: Skeen, Sproul, 


Whitney, La Crone, Carrett, Winne, 


Hinckley. Harsch, and Meeker. The 
reserve men are Curtiss, Stone, Otto, 


Benedict, Newland. Dobson, and Car-
son. 


er. 
Eldred received a service sweat· 


At the same time Captain Brown, 


Peterson, Denison, Osborne, ~nd Davis, 


members of the conference champion


ship cross-country team, were awarded 


their varsity letters in this new major 


sport. 


One of the features of the merry 


assemblage was the all-college squad 
of waiters who dexterously dropped 


the soup and tumbled the dishes about 
with only one accident, which really 


was only an incident after all, besause 


everyone was having too good a time to 


notice the sad destruction of a few 


dishe.. After the motley gathering 
had listened to the various toasts and 


roasts, those who were still on pleasure 


bent adjourned to the ball room on the 


next floor, where they indulged in the 


terpsichorean pastime until the cuckoo 


made it twelve straight. Rumor hath 


it that Prof. Praeger under the spell 01 
his oyster cocktail, tripped light1y over 


the floor to the foxtrot tunes as well as 


to the more dignified waltzes. With 
the rendition of " Home, Sweet Home," 


President Hoben's attitude reflecting 


the real success that the eleven gained 


in deleat was developed throughout the 
speaking program, which had for its 


theme, "The Secret of the Season's 


Success." After Dr. Stetson had risen 


from his chair and magnanimously pre


sented Prof. Bailey with his dessert por· 
tion, Willis Dunbar, as master of cere


monies, took upon himself the priv


ilege to r ecount several amusing little 


anecdotes introductory to the various 


speakers. The first 01 these to lall 
victim to Willie's quips was Neva Hirl


man '27, who responded for the Iresh
men on the subject, "Support," laud
ing the manner in which the students 


had upheld a losing team throughout 
the season. Next came "Strenuous- the merry makers were brought from 
ness," carrying out the alliterational their revelries and wended their ro


fantasy in "S," which was discussed by mantic way homeward through the rain 


Leroy Stinebower '26. as the concluding exploit of a large and 


Gaynor Helps Out most enjoyable evening. 
"Stick-to-it-iveness ", by Marguerite 


Hall '25, was lollowed by sevr.ral splen
did selections by the Gaynor quartet. 


Philip Vercoe, senior speaker, asserted 


next that the "outstanding character


istic of the team has been its ability to 


corne up smiling after a grueling de
leat. " 


Coach and Mrs. Street will have as 


their house-guest over the holidays, 


Coach Street's sister who attends the 


University of Illinois. 


Among those returning home for 


Christmas are Velva Green, Harry 


Voorhees. Adelaide Kaiser. June Mc
Neil, Dorothy Hobson. and Emily Parks. 


Dorothy Bowman was the overnight 


guest 01 Eleanor McQuigg lollowing 
the lootball banquet and dance. 


, 
ATfENTION, GIRLS! 


Surely you're giving spreads, vil
iting or entertaining friends over 
the week-end.. The student body 
and the alumni are all eager for 
newa of these lame aocial events. 


For your benefit and in order that 


the Index may not .light anyone, a 
,mall hox labeled "Index Social 
Items" bas been placed on the desk 
in the rest room. 


Won't you please note your s-ocial 
affairs and drop them in the box so 
that they may be given publication. 


• 


Election of officers and a Christmas 


party furnished the program for the 


Kappas when they met for the last 


meeting 01 the lall term last Saturday 
night at the home of the retiring pres


ident, Waneta Acker. 
After the eJection, the gifts, which 


were placed upon a hrilliantly lighted 
Christmas tree. were distributed. Dolls, 


climbing monkeys, trains, picture 


books, hankies, paints, in fact every


thing dear to the girlish heart were 


found upon the tree. 
Many were the sobs and exclama


tions of joy from the girls when they 


saw what Santa had hrought them. 
One Kappa (name not mentioned. since 


she's a senior) wept because she did 


not receive a doll . But Mrs. Acker 


consoled her by letting her play with 


Waneta's cat. Refreshments were 


served. 
The election resulted as follows: 


President, Mabel Pinel; Vice Presi


dent, Anne Wheat; Recording Secre


tary, Charlotte Liberty; Corresponding 


Secretary, Lois Howard; Treasurer, 


Evelyn Pinel; House Treasurer, Mable 


Miller; Ushers, Dorothea Bowman, Es


ther Pratt. 


A freshman from Kalkaskie came to 


class one afternoon very late and when 


the professor asked him the reason for 
his tardiness he answered, "Well, you 


see I've been down to the court house 
watching a valise:' IoWhat do you 
mean-a valise )'. answered the pro


feasor. 
"Pardon me, sir," replied the frosh, 


"1 mean it was a suit case wot I listen 


ed to:' 
--K--


Bill Denison, who is noted for mak


ing very striking statements, was ad


dressing a crowd the other day. "Ladies 
and gentlemen," he cried, I'do you 


know that it is said that only 2 % of the 
people of this country really think. 
Now I think etc. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


BASKETBALL ! ! ! 
SHOES $2.00 up 
BALLS $1.50 up 


Complete line of
Basketball Equipment 


LOCHER 
SPORTING GOODS 


C. B. Cook, Prop. 
221 E. Main 


i'., .... ~""""" .... " ... ,""',""""""""""""",'~''''""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
~ ~ CANDIES 
~ 


FINE LUNCHES 


FANCY ICE CREAM I 
~ Large Assortment of Christmas 


~ 
~ 
~ 
~. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 


CANDIES AND NUT MEATS 


THE BLUE ~ARROT 
130 W. Main St. 


,"" ... ,', .... ,""-.; """, ..... " .... '\'\ 
~ .. ~.,. rr .. ,.~ .. ~~. _ .~~ 


: A large assortment of ~ 
• SHIRTS ~ 
~ UNDERWEAR ~ 


President Emeritus Herbert Lee Stet 


son, in conforming to the honored cus


tom 01 giving the final word at the foot
ball banquet, presented the altruistic 


spirit of the institution by saying that 


one good result of the disastrous season 


Was the awakening of hope in other M. 


I. A. A. colleges. which had become dis· 
heartened at Kalamazoo's continual su


premacy in every branch of athletics 
OVer a period of years. 


~ SWEATERS ~ 
In return for the lavor bestowed by ~ and ~ 


the Normal band in coming over to play :- HOSIERY -: 


It was no oration that Coach Street 


delivered but his talk was one that was 


at the Kazoo·Albion game this lall. sev· I ~ I G 1 "-
eral college men took Normal co-eds to I ~. 0 dman : 
the lootba ll b a nquet last Wednesday. I ~ : 


The Normal surely can't say the col - I ~ 126 Portage St. I 


lege lail. to show reciprocity. • ••••••••••• 00 ••••••••• I 
000. ,. ••••• '00 


~\~~~~~ ,*,,,,,,,~~~~fu~ ~~""~~ 


~ ~ I VISIT THE CHRISTMAS I 
~ ~ ~ STORE ~ 


I I 
~ TIeR 1 G'f ~ • a e ea I ts I 
~ ~ 
~ . h Y ~ ~ "WIt ou I 
I The last days before Christmas will be the most in- I I ;::::::,! ::;~:::~,~:":: ~:;'e::;~~:~ V;:~~ :~: I 
~ things they most want. jI1 


I It is best to shop in the morning. I 
I GILMORE BROS. I 
I I 
!'M "The Christmas Store" ~ 


• • ,,,, ... ,,,, : ..... ~ ~~".~~.'''~~~ 


r-:-:+~H+:-:+:~:~h;~:-:~~~:;~~:~:;:-::-~~~:-H-H-:-~X-H-::1.' 


'j' 


'/' :i: WeAre Featuring anl: 
y l 'I: Exceptional Value in Silk :t: 
i Stockings at -} 


t $2.00 I 
f ! :t This stocking conforms in every detail to the high standard that we at .!: f. all times feature in this shop. At Christmas time when so much hosiery § 
:;+ is reduced in quality it is gratifying to know that our $2.00 line main- ·t: .. f tains its all year round standards of high quality. You can safely buy::: 
:.f them for your own use or for Christmas giving. Full fashioned, high ~.; ... ' 
f. spliced heel, double sole, elastic lisle top. ..t 
T. Black and the other leading shades. ,I. 
X t 
.~ Main Floor-rear cross isle t 
t y ....... :+: .... : .... : .... ,:...}+: .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : ......... : .... : ..... : .... : ..... : ..... : ..... : .... : ..... : .... : .... : ..... : .... : ..... : ..... : .. : ... ,:...: ..... : ... : .... : ... : .. :...: ... : .... : ... : .... : ... ,...,....: .... :+{ ..... : ... l-


, 


La Mode Cloak House 
Gifts that Win Feminine Favor 


Sweaters 


Skirts 


Blouses 


Hosiery 


Beaded Bags 


Leather Bags 


Underarm Purses 


Handkerchiefs 


Costume Slips 


Silk Knickers 


Earrings 


Bracelets 


Necklaces 


F aney Hair Combs 


Vanity Cases 


Coin Cases 


Fountain Pens 


Bobbed Hair Sets 


59c to $16.50 


~r~:;:...s~~~~:;:.s~ .. ~'i(/l' ....... ,,~ .. i'll~~ .. ~~~-.,~'i:'"' .. ~~:;~~~ 
O~;-V""''''',.I>. ~~;Y"''';''''''''''~~''''''l; ... ;;t~,o,,;;.o:~-'-t;11'. 'f!W#I'-. ~~~ .... ~~~ ..... '*"'~ .. 


f 'Talk It Over At Home 'I 
~ ~ 


I'~ A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniol'S ~II 
I
rj.; .... ., ~ 
~ ~ 


I~~~ THIS is your last year in college. This is your ~~ 


I
~~I last Christmas vacation. II~~~: 
,~ Your ca~eer after graduation is a question t'~ 
iYt, that you Will want to talk over with the folks I~ll 
~.", at home. They will be even more interested than 1 'fr'~ 1 
,~~i you are. Now is the time to do it. ~~ 
\~)i The John Hancock has in its field organization 'j,~J 
'~~I producers who began as life insurance men immedi- I~' 
~~ I ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous ~." 
~ .~. success of it. ~<U. 


I~~'j} Wh " h I (f.~1 1, .r'i'~I, x.waste time t,;rmg out somet lng e se which ~~.t,l~ .1" looks Just as good and then come into the life ,t;' 
/r( insurance work to compete with the man who got ~'i 
"~I into the game from the start? ~"" I 
'\~i T~lk it ov~r at home and remember that you can I~I 
,'~'1'~1 get mformation and helpful advice by addreSSing I~I~~~ 
~., Aiency Department ,tl: 
~. ~~ ~ ... , 


Ily~1 /~ ..... _ I ~lll 
~~ --&,-,~~ ,~A 
~~~~' CM_T_L:J - ~ ~~ 


~ sm,~'ear~i~;;::~~::i;;~~:~:~i:~s~red ~~ 
~q,~'\ MIllion Dollars In policKs on 3,250,000 /i<JeS I.. ~~J 
flr~-;;:.3~~a(~~~~\~~~t:m'{j~--::-:;;.."i.t:).~~:::-.,~·~ "'~..... :;"t~:f!!... ... ::;)l: """".... .. ;..~ t(~~ .. tt.:: ~-~~ .. 'VI 


• 







Page 4 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


·: .. ---------.-----------------·1· 
I MAY YOUR I KAZOO SLATED TO HAVE 


WINNING ELEVEN IN '24 
CHRISTMAS HOUDA YS II 


Be Happy Days RETURN OF ELEVEN VARSITY 


With Christmas the I PLAYERS EXPECTED TO AID 


Merriest Day of All I CHANCES FOR M. I. A. A. 
VICTORIES 


I D: O . . BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I With a prospective abundance of 


i 747 W. Main St. I material, 1924 will be a much bigger 
I ! and better football season for the Or· 
.: • • _0--_____________ • ______________ ••• ange and Black. Eleven men out of the 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Across from Post Office 


I ~~~a~~y!?" ?e~~~~ week. Private instruction. 


TSUKALAS STUDIO 
114 E. Main Ph. 5930 


p", """""""" """", " 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose S-l 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


NEW TIES 
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS 


GIFT 
MEN'S SHOP 


STAFFORD'S 


r""", """""""" ", "" 
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES 


RECONDITIONED 
See Harold Ehle, Men's Dormi. 


tory Agent for 
Kalamazoo Phannacal Company 


115 Portage St. 


thirteen who received "K's" are slated 


to be back in uniform next season. 


They include Captain-elect "Bob" 
B!ack, Ske,. .. Sproul. Whitney, La
Crone, Garrett, Wmne. Hinckley, 


Merkley, Harsch, and Meeker. The 
"""",.. ,,.,,,,,,,,, "",,.,..,,,. seven men who received "R's, " a ll of 


whom a re expected to return next fall. 


are Curtis, Stone, Otto, Newland , Car-
THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL son, Be nedict and Dobson. 


ARTIST 
For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


... 
GIVE HER-


HOLEPROOF 
STOCKINGS 


-It's the gift that 
always makes a hit. 


Sam Folz 
110 E. Main St. 


" - ~ 


+! .. ! ... ! ... ! .. : .. !-! .. !++!++!++!++! .... ! .. :-! ... !++!++! .. ! ... ! .. ! .. ! .. ! .... : ... : ... : .. Not only have various confe r ence 


9i+ +i+ coaches thus recognized his worth as a +t +:+ 
X :t: guard. but the Detroit News gave him + .t. a similar position on its own all-M. I. 
H .t+ AA I 


330 E. Mai" St. Columbia Hotel + .} . . e even. 
Block +t +t* -------


+t "":+ 
~==========================~ X X .t+ .:t. " .} + 


<' +:.+ +t+ 
Y +j' 


~ :f CHRISTMAS :1: For "HER" 
~ :1: GREETING CARDS :1: 


The Christmas Gift most ,I, ,I, :f: It is not too early to make :1: The report seems to have leaked out 
t N b t that the brotherhood of Sigma Rho Sig· certain to please-


A Whiting & Davis 
Mesh Bag 


We have a beautiful sel-
ection from 
choose t his 


which to 
Christmas 


~ Gift for her. 
~ 


M. D. ELLIS 
JEWELER 


108 Portage Street 


:1: your selection. ever e-::: 
I .. rna informally initiated twenty~odd 
"f h bId'" .. t. ore ave we assem e .t. neophytes on Tuesday last. Vague 


,.11,' such large and beautl'ful ',11" d whisperings tell of mi night rides a nd 


:1: assortments. Avoid later :1: wa lks to and from far distant hamlets, 
;i
l
: disappointment by mak- :11: of skirmishes with a municipal "limb 


of the law," in which a cannon was 
:11: mg a leisurely selection :1' won and lost, and of blind-folded or-:t: now while there is a wide :t: deals. The confessions that were 
:1: choice. Come in soon and :t: wrung from quivering lips by the 
:f inspect our portfolios. :i: heartless inquisitors would cause even 
.f..+ .:. a pope to prick up his ears. 
Y y ·t We give 100/0 Discount to ..... On Friday night a formal initiation 


't' Students Y was held in Sherwood hall. After the Y y X y group of new members were sworn in 
~ , y 


y ~ L ·t a nd the hand-warming act was pe:--
'I' . LA M A ZfJ.c!'o _NGRAVING ,. 11 Y I\rl/\ "" ... , + formed a around, the entire group de-


l LMBOSSING COMPANY ::: scended upon a near-by tavern, with all + NO.;) BUROIC~ HOT£L BUILDING + the earnestness of the Philistines of 
:( (DOWNSTAIRS I :( old. 


* * :-" .. ! ... ! .... !-!-! ... !-!-! ... !-!-: ... :-! ... !-: ... !-!-! ..... : .. : .. : ... ! .. : •• !-!-! .. 
KAZOO DELEGATES 


LEAVE DECEMBER 27. 
.;-:-!-!-:-!-!-! .... : .... ! .... ! .... : .. !++;-!-! .. ! .. ! .. !-!-!-: .. : ... : ..... : ... ! .... !-! .... :-: ... : .. : ..... ;-: ... :-! .. : .. !+:-! .. : .... :-: .. ! .... : ..... : ... : .. !-! .. !-! ..... :. 
! A 
~ ~ 
.1, A CHRISTMAS GIFT .t, Continued from page I 
i * i ... wide-awake students all over the world, 


l' FOR HIM-FOR HER * and the leaders of the Movement are 
.: ·.1', expecting that there will be in the del-.f... t .t. .. egates going to Indianapolis the sort of 
.t, A COMBINATION SET- ,I, -{. .t... men and women who have attended 


·t :i: previous quadrennial conventions and 


:i: COMBINATION PEN AND AUTOMATIC PENCIL :i: who have found in the conventions not 
·t .t. .. only the largest and most representa-y ~ 
y P . $500 $1600 .:,+ tive student gatherings of any kind held 't', nce: . to . 'I' 
+!o ·t" on the Continent, but a source of guid-A .j' 
.f... .:'+ a nce and inspiration for the largest ser-


;,1:, DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. :,1
1
:, vice to the modern world. 


A y t y 
'I' 223·225 E. Main St. ·1· •• .t'" 
• t.. .r 
.} ·1· 
.:-~!-:-!-: .. : ... ! .. :-! ... !-:-: .. :+{ .. !-!-: .. !-! .. ! ... : ... ! .. :-: ... : ..... :-:-:-: .. ~)+:-! ... ~: ..... :-:-:-: .. :-:-: ... +....:-:-:~~! ..•. 


As an evidence of the interest in this 


convention the University of Washing


ton at Seattle is sending forty students , 


its full allotment, a distance of approx


imately twenty-five hundred miles. 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S. Burdick St. 


TREATS FOR 
GOOD DRESSERS 


Striped Bow Ties 
with pointed ends 


Just the thing to wear with the 
new Wing Colla rs 


$1.00 


-Hershfield 's I 104 W. Main St. 


For goodness' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 


2 Phones-52 and 4860 


J. B. KEYES 
INSURANCE 


AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY 


407 Press Bldg. Phone 3039 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 


QUALITY SWEETS 


'i'~-·-·~-"~~-·~~--'l 


i SLOCUM I 


I BROS. I 
I ! i STUDENT I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
I Special Discount to all Students " 
I . • :.'_0 __ 0 __ ' ___ , ___ ._ .• :. 


JOOOO()OvvovOOOOOOOOuOvvuvO I ~·~------"-"-~-·-l 
g g I i VICTOR RECORDS I 
g EXCELLENT g I And I I SHOE REPAIRING II CONN SAXAPHONES I 
~ At the ~ i ~ I 
o WHY SHOE WORKS 0 I ~ I 


I 120 N. Burdick St. I THE MUSIC SHOP,INC.I 
g g I 136 S. Burdick St. I 
00000000000000000000000000 • ____________________ ~ 


·; .. ~-----------'·l· I FOR TAXI SERVICE I 


I 
CALL A RED TOP I 
PHONE I 


I 1 7 I 
i ! 


I I FOR SPECIAL BUS 


i TRlPS 


I PHONE 


i 4843-W or 482 


I 
i 
i 


KALAMAZOO 


ASSOCIATED BUS 


LINES 


A 
UNIVERSAL VACUUM 


BOTTLE 
The Gift That's Different 
If you want to give something 


different and out of the ordinary 


choose one of these splendid Uni


v,ersa l Vacuum Bottles. He or 


she will find it use ful every day 
in the year. 


$2.00 and Upward. 


.!.-------o--:--~--- ... :. ~===========================-


.~-----------, •.. 
'f 


I 
I 
i 


I 
i 


EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


I 
I 
I 


i I 
i EVERY DAY I 
i I 
i ! .:._o_u_u_o_u __ o_o_o_o __ ·:· 


(-! .... :-: .. : .. :-: ... :.....:-!-:-! .. : .. :-! .. : .... :++! .... !-! .. : .. !-: ... : .... :-: .. 
" ~ * MILK with a :t 
i t :i: CONSCIENCE :t, 
x 1 
.1, Pasteurized milk is milk :{ 
.t. h b ,t, {- wit a conscience ecause {-
::: m its handling safety IS :r. A ~ 5: not left to chance. The 5: + consumers of properly +} 
:t: pasteurized milk may all :t: 
::: know that such milk IS :( 
~ + + safe because pasteuriza- '.' 
1: tion IS always a positive t 
;:; safeguard. It costs us t 
flY 'I' more money to supp y 'I' 


X pasteurized milk, but the :1: A ~ 
-1- health and future happi- -1-
Y f Y Y ness 0 everyone of our ':' 
y Y 
'1+ customers would alone be 't 
Y Y y well worth the effort and ~( 
y , 
Y expense. VVhy take a Y 
:t: chance when you can be 1: 
y t :i: safe ~ Order only pas- l' 
;t; teurized milk and cream. :( 
A A 
:1: KALAMAZOO * 
:1: CREAMER Y .'; + COMPANY t 
Y 1 
::: PHONE 727 ... 
~ ~ 
·:-: .... : ... !-: ... !": .. :-: .. :-:-:-!+{ .. : ... X..; ... ...:-!+{ .... ~ 












Let's Help Our Frosh Win From Hillsdale Friday Night 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME 44 


KAZOOKS WIN FIRST 
GAME IN RACE FOR 


CHAMPIONSHIP FLAG 
Hope College Quintet is Hum


bled by Vroeg's Team 
33-17 


GANG TRAVELS FAST 
Baskets Prove Magnetic Toward 


Ball in Hands of 
Locals 


"Better, better, better, in every wayt" 
was the manner in which the Kazooks 
played, as they trimmed Hop'e college to 
the beautiful melody of 33 to 17, in tbe 
lirst main battle for the Michigan inter
collegiate championship. Kalamazoo ap
peared like its old self in the battle at 
the Armory Monday night. Since the 
disastrous Valpo game the team has be
come rejuvenated under the mighty hand 
of Ralph H. Young. They came back 
from their Eastern trip looking as though 
they had had an installation of real en
ergy. The game pictured as so diffi
cu)t was a riot, from the Kalamazoo 
sta ndpoint. 


Bob Grant started things going w hen 
he tr ipped a man as he turned around 
for the lirst personal fou l of the game. 
Jonkm an missed goal. Merkley came in 
with a pretty basket but was called back 
on a double dribble. Then from behind 
the fou l l ine Casey ripped in a basket. 
Chief Ottipohy, Indian forward, then 
evened things up with a long lield ringer. 
On long shots by Jonkman and Rei
me rsma and a free throw on Vroeg's 
personal, Hope ran the score up to 7 to 


2. Black and Hinga went in and the 
Kazoo scori ng began. Bud, Casey, and 
V roeg m ane> rOll n tll"r':t i n r:l!,ici fir,. or


der. Va n Lunte smashed through the 
O r ange and Black defense for an easy 
basket. Black stimulated the crowd 
w hen he threw th e ball over his shoulder 
for a goal. On a follow shot, after miss
ing two fou ls, Vroeg placed a nice one 
t hrough the hoop. At the end of the 
li rst ha lf the Score stood: Kazoo 14, Hope 
9. 


In th e second half the Kazooks were 
not to be denied. The team whirled 
round the Roor like world-beaters. Jonk
man put in two long dista nce tries while 
Voorhees, Bud Hinga , and Black were 
each scoring. Jonkman got away from 
P etschulat for another goa l and Hope's 
point-making ceased right there. But 
not so with the Kazooks; they sailed mer
rily onward. Black slipped in a long 


(Continued on page 3) 


HELEN WELlS DIRECTS 


EURO SOCIAL MEETING 


Wednesday, the Euros held a social 
meeting under the di rection of Helen 
We ll s, who seems to be particularly gifted 
in superintending games and stunts in 
such a way as to make an evening pass 
most pleasantly. 


The lirst event was going down the 
receiving line and introducing one's part
ner, or making the partner do it. Among 
those present were Big Ben and Little 
Ben, Ruthless and Belladonna, Bee-Yond, 
and their cousins Bee-Ware. 


The next event was a race wherein the 
contestants had to walk across the room 
on two pieces of paper as big as half a 
newspaper page. Then Ruth Minar sang 
several songs, which everyone enjoyed to 
the utmost. Next a game of "Oh I Hir
am" was indulged in. Mildred Sagen
dorf, after much seeking for inspiration, 
played two selections; and Ruth Vercoe, 
Louise Milhuff, and Winifred Merritt 
sang a most touching song about "Thipp
ing Thider through a Thraw." 


Popcorn 'ns passed around and every
one stopped talking for a time. When 
the popcorn was disposed of, the Euro 
song Was sung and after this the girl s 
danced until time to go home. 


Frances Hoben and Frances Klyver 
were guests of the evening. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 11, 1923 


r Winners are A nnounced 'In Oratorical Contest} 
\~------------------------~ 


HAROLD KNIGHT 


KAPPA PI SHIP 
ON NEW CRUISE 


Charlotte Ford Assumes Com
mand With New Corp 


of Officers 


The Kappa ship rode a. anchor while 
i. changed officers. After the fall cruise 
under the able command of captain Mar
jorie Eldred , all hands gat hered on deck 
to witness the relinquishment of com
mand in favor of the newly selected cap
tain, Charlotte Ford . The latter after 
spea king of the loyal service to be rend 
ered and the ideals to be upheld on all 
future voyages, summoned the pilot to 
take charge of the diversion of the even
ing. 


Unmindful of rank or station, mem
bers of the crew proffered impromptu 
speeches. Numerous secrets of comrade· 
ship were divulged, some, in fact, al
most unwi ll ingly as experiences in ports 
near and far were revealed . There were 
sailors who reverted to the theme of 
love, som'! had been Iflonesome" uocca s
ionally/ ' but had "variety" "eventually:' 
One member of unrecorded musical abil
ity sang, very fee lingly, the old song. 
"There's a little Spark of Lo"e Still Burn
ing." More thrilling experiences were 
related of times when but tiny sparks 
had lighted the way. "Spats" were made 
to !Oeem but trivial , IIperhaps" the " ab
sence" of some " regular s" had almost 
been forgotten, when the " kisses" of those 
fair ones in other ports were brought to 
mind as will ~ometimes happen. 


After the ,pirit of comradeship had 
been thus renev"ed and the captain had 
again taken charge of the ship, Mi!ols 
Williams of Mount Holyoke spoke inter
estingly of events that were quite in keep
ing with the spirit of the e\'ening. Bus
iness was conc1uded with the Kappa .,ong 
and the deck wa s cleared . 


VROEG IS GYM INSTRUCTOR 


Under the direction of Tom Vroeg, 
gym instructor, the Freshmen physical 
training cla ss ha~ organized itself into 
four basketball teams. The captains 
drew up a schedule with Vroeg by which 
each team will meet every other team 
t,vice. The team having the highest 
percentage at the end of the series will 
be declared official tournament winner. 
So far two games have been run off. 
Campbell ' team ran rough-shod over 
Ru sel Triquet' . organization , 10-5, 


while Alvin Little's gang won by a nar


row margin over that of Coate's. The 


freshmen are determined that they shall 


have a real team by next year. 


Schedule follows on page 3. 


Harold Knight Has Been Named 
the William Jennings Bryan 


of Kazoo 


A CREDIT TO COLLEGE 


Miss Payne Makes Plea for Chil
dren in Oration "The 


Upper Gate" 


As a re, ul. of the tryouts held recently 
the honor of representing the college in 
the field of oratory for men and women 
has been won by Harold (Hoddy ) Knight, 
of football fame, and Shirley Payne, for 
merly of Kalamazoo Central high school. 
] n these two repre sentatives the college 
will send out the best material available 
in its ~tl1dent body. 


To those who heard the trial speeches, 
nothing need be said of the qualifications 
of the speakers. Hoddy Knight possesses 
one of the clearest, most powerful speak
ing voices in school. Calling him the 
William Jennings Bryan of Kalamazoo 
is no mi snomer insofar as voice is con
cerned. Combine this sOrt of vocal ability 
with the easy spea king manner which he 
possesses, and a remarkably pleasing 
platform appearance is the resu lt cap
able of ho lding the attention of any a"er
age audience. 


The speech of Shirley Payne is a com
mendable piece of work creditable to 
any full-fledged , experienced woman or
ator. Under the subject"The Upper 
Gate" a plea is made for more attention 
and legislation concerning the rights of 


children. That the best things of life 
due them cannot be denied, and it is a 


dangerolls condition that because of neg
ligent father~ and mothers, too often some 
rhi ldren do not rereive the fami ly life 
which they ollght, is the general theme 
running through the oration. The mes
~age is clear-cut and forcefu l, and is 
certain to impress the hearers. 


Throllgh the~e 1\'''' 0 orators Kazoo col
lege expech to maintain the good record 
made in previolls years. 


GLEE CLUB ATTEMPTS 
DIFFERENT ITINERARY 


Club is Directed by Leslie D. 
Hanson of Public School 


Music Department 


The Glee club with its strong person
nel of fifteen members, under the able 
direction of Leslie D. Hanson of the pub
lic school!' , is well started on what prom
ises to be: an exceptionally successful 
year. It is no small task to maintain 
a< high a reputation as the club has with 
as many other colleges compet ing for 
first place. Tn the cities visited in the 
past, the audiences have all been highly 
enthusiastic over the programs rendered . 


It ha s been the special effort of the 
club this year to make it as professional 
as possible. Entirely new numbers have 


been cho~en , each one ha ving been se
lected for special merit. 


Don ~ort on is again a member and 
in thi s the club considers itself extremely 
fortunate , as Don1,;, sketches are one of the 
biggest drawing cards. V.' illis Dunbar's 
fertile brain has been at work and he 
promi ses ~ome truly wise cracks. Dun
bar's ready wit is known and remem
bered in every city where the club has 
been. 


Instead of the usual trip during the 
spring into the northern part of the 
state, a new route has been planned . 
Bradford Morse, routing manager, is 
signing concert contracts through the 
eastern section of the state, embracing 
Bay City, Saginaw, Flint, Ddroit, and 
other cities. 


Elsie Randall , 18, bas accepted a pos
ition in Managua, Nicaragua, Central 
America, Box 57. She expects to hear 
from all ber friends at that address. 


SHIRLEY PAYNE 


DR. JOHN E. SMITH 
HONORED BY CHURCH 


Two Hundred Fifty People Are 
Present at Banquet to 


Alumnus 


Two hundred fifty people, including 
three other graduates of Ka lamazoo col
lege, were pre~ent at the fi ne program 
and banquet arranged in honor of the 
seventh anniversity of t he pastorate of 
Dr. John E. Smith or the Fir~t Bapti~t 


church of Spokane, Washington, the mid· 
die of Decembe r. 


Many students will recall Dr. Smith as 
the commencement speaker two years ago, 
and will rejoice at the success of his 
church in the far ' Vest. A graduate of 
Kazoo in 1894, he received his B. D. 
from Newton in ' 97, and later was a 
pastor of the First Baptist church in 
Kalamazoo for eleven years before he 
accepted the Spokane call. 


On the occasion of the anniversa ry, 
members of his church promised that in 
a few years a great new ch urch edifice 
wou ld be constructed to take the place 
of the present inadequate building. Dr. 
and Mrs. Smith were presented with 
many handsome silver pieces by the con
gregation. 


The toastmaster for the e,-ening, H. 
C. Calhoun of the board of deacons, is 
a Kazoo graduate, as are two of the 
speakers who did honor to Dr. Smith , 
Rev. A. H. Bailey, D. D. superintendent 
of missions for East Washington and 
North Idaho Baptist Convention, and 
Rev. Charles McHarness, pastor of the 
Liberty Park Baptist church in Spokane. 
Dr. Smith writes that another speaker, 
Dr. Sherman L. Divine, is an Alma 
alumnus and participated in Alma-Ka
zoo gridiron scraps back in the early 
90's. 


Y. W. GIRLS MEET 


Y. W. C. A. meeting was held Friday 
afternoon in the Association room at 
Stockbridge. The subject '''as the New 
Year and ew Year's resolutions. Alma 
Smith was the leader and presented some 
very interesting materia1 to make the 
girls think a little. A general discussion 
of resolution s followed the regular pro
gram. 


The mu sic \Vas furnished by the Y. 'V. 
C. A. orchestra which will soon be aug
ment by an organ which has been donated 
to the Association by a church in Paw 
Paw. 


It is expected 
speak tbi. week. 


Friday the Y. 


th ot Dr. Powell will 
Every girl is invited. 


W . C. A. will hold a 
candy sale at Bowen. Here's your chance. 


NUMBER 16 


MEN DISCUSS TIME 
BUDGET AT FRIDAY 


NOON LUNCHEON 
Hartley Grandin Mentions Negli


gence of Men in Religious 
Activities 


LIKE TRAIN SCHEDULE 
Carl Norcross Shows Why Too 


Many Activities Weaken 
All 


"The College Man's Budget of Time" 
was the subject up for discussion at the 
last regular Friday noon luncheon held 
by the men in the chapel lecture room. 
Jt was a good subject, and many inter
esting points and suggestions were 
brought out in the meeting. 


Hartley Grandin first spoke of the num
erous activities on the campus requir ing 
the college student's time. "We are apt 
to give our religious activities the least 
time of all /, he said , and followed w ith 
the suggestion of the morning watch de
votional period. He advocated a sched
ule for each man' s time, likening it to 
a railroad schedule. "Although the trains 
do not always make t heir stations on 
t ime," he said , "one would not t h row 
away the entire schedule. It is the same 
principle with schedule for our t ime. If 
we don't make the grade, revise the 
schedule- don't discard it." 


Carl Norcross spoke on the subject and 
used the ill ustration of his electrically 
lighted Christmas tree. "With eight 
bulbs on the tree," he said , " the light s are 
bright, but with double the number of 
bulbs (sixteen lights) the ill umination 
from each bulb is only half as bright. 
It is exactly the same way w ith our activ
it ies," he concl uded, "If too ma ny a re 
indUlged in they are not done half PI Op


erly." 
After several oplOlons were expressed, 


it was conc1uded that a time schedule 
for each man was well worth the t rouble 
of making it, and that the a llotment of 
time for certain activit ies was dependent 
on the capacity and abi lity of the indi
vidual. 


Professor Severn summed up t he sug
gested points and showed w here t he fe l
low's purpose in life would govern his 
choice of activities. On t he w hole the 
meet ing was very helpful , as t he com
mittees try to make each one. Every 
ma n in the school is invited to attend the 
meeting held every Friday noon; a small 
8um, usually fifteen cents, is asked to 
cover the expense of the substantial 
luncheon prepared. 


e Continued on page 3) 


NOW IS TIME TO HAVE 
ANNUAL PHOTOS TAKEN 


Had your picture taken? 
The Boiling Pot staff is urgi ng that 


every K. C. student come and h ave his 
picture taken as soon as possible. It is 
another case of "come early and avoid 
the rush". Before long the time wi ll be 
nearly up, and then there will be t he 
usual harrassed throng crowding the 
photographer's studio. All this can be 
avoided if everyone has his picture taken 


at once. 
Every student in the senior, junior, and 


sophomore class should have a picture 
taken for the class pages. In addition to 
this every student who is a member of a 
college organization should have a print 
for each group of which he is a member, 
providing, of course, that the club has 
reserved space in The Boiling Pot. 


On the back of each picture write with 
a ,oft-lead pencil, your name and the 
name of the organization for which you 
wi sh the picture to be used . Hard lead, 
or a pen point, shows through the pic
ture, do not forget soft-lead pencil! 


As soon as your Boiling Pot prints are 
linished , put them in the box in the co-op 
tore. 


Cooperation with the staff in this mat
ter will faciliate the publication of the 
yearbook. 
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Metz, 17 December, 1922. 
Dear Dr. Balcb-


KALAMAZOO COU£.C£ INDEX 


THE VEHEMENT FLAME 
A, once told by Thomas Malory 


(By Mall ) 
Book XIX Chap. II-XXVI 


EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE~EEEEEE •••• E.' m ~ m i 
~ i 


Entered as second clan matter October 6, 
1915, at the Postoftice at Xalamazoo. Mich., 


under the Act of March 3, 1m. 


Subscription price $2.00 Per Aanum 


STAFF 


Carleton W. Markillie __ Jdanaginc Editor 
Louise M. Stein. Newt Editor 
E. Orpha McNeil __ ~lIociate Editor 


The tnird Christmas >ince I left Amel 
ica! Time passes fast, but the memorie ., 
that I cherish of your dear college are 
always very much alive, and your visit 
this slimmer gave me much pleasure for 
YOli brought me news of all my friends. 
It is impossible for me to write to each 
one, and that is why 1 ask you to be my 
interpreter, by mean ... of the Index, to 


present to all the ~tlldents who were 
friends to me in 1919-1920 my best " souv
enir" and my wishes for a "joyeux Noel 
et de bonne Annee 1923." 


\Vherein is ~et for the incompatibility 
of Sir Morice and Lady Eleanor, and 
how Sir Morice met Lilidale. the lady of 
the understanding heart , and of the pas
sing of Lady Eleanor, and the wed
ding of Sir Morice and the king'> 


I A Dress Event of Unusual I 
m m m i 


I Interest i m i m i 


Zelma M. Simp.oD. Allociate Editor 
Harold A. Blaine A.lloeiate Editor 
Harold B. AlIen ____ ~Alloclate Editor 
Thomas S. Cobb. A. .. oclato Editor 
Robert A. Lundy..... .. ....... .Associate Editor 
liartley T. Grandin __ Circulation Manaeer 
.Alvah B. Davit. ___ -Adverti. inl'14anal'er 
Prof. L. F. Smith Faculty Adviaor I know only such students at the college 


as finish their studies next June, and J 
often think that it will be sad to know no 
one among the students of the next year. 
The others have already scattered, but 
thanks to the Index they will receive they 
will learn that r have not forgotten them 
and that the news that J read in the Index 
interests me very much. To those who 
are married and to tqose who have babies 
I send uparticulierement mes felicitations 
et mes voeux".-


!rof. H. H. Severn. Faculty Advitor 


( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Before beginning to write loye pause 


to ponder upon the direct contrast be· 
tween this week's comment and that of 
the last issue. The tribute to the arollsal 
of enthusiasm last week was indeed sin
cere; but facts presenting themseh-es this 
past week have made LIS doubt if the en
thusiasm is general or centered in certain 
activities. 


The college has managed to take a 
place in the front rank of oratorical ac. 
tivities during the last few years. Hav
ing this to boast of it would be generally 
supposed that e"eryone would be willing 
and anxious to support this activity. 
True, there are no UK's" awarded, but 
something infinitely better to the minds 
of many,-eligibility for election to Pi 
Kappa Delta, a national fraternity of 
oratory and debate. 


We cannot all be Websters or Lincolns, 
winning everyone by Our fiery or appeal
ing speeches. But we can all show our 
interest, and by mOre than one method. 


Tryouts for oratory brought Out one 
girl and two men. Truly, these are well 
titted and <totirely capable of representing 
the school. But the number trying out 
was in vivid COntrast with the large num
ber of contestants last year. Still more 
apparent was the lack of audience this 
year. Last year the chapel was about 
half ~lIed at both the men's and women's 
tryouts. This year the t,\·o contests were 
staged the same evening, and eight stud
ents were present. 


If two much work or lack of ability 
made it imperative that you remain out 
of the Contest this year, at least there was 
no other obligation which kept nearly 
four hundred people out of the audience. 


What good would a point system do 
at Kazoo 'when only a few will ever 
attempt to enter any events? Botb the 
winners of the oratorical contest are 
members of the debate teams. It seems 
strange that the same few people are the 
ones who have to do e\'erything which 
requires time outside of studies. 


If you consider it impossible for you 
to take an active part in the contests 
which require such ability, at least you 
can spare the time to be present at them. 


Let us cease limiting OUr enthusiasm to 
one field. 


Last 'Vednesday the Century Forum 
convened for the regular weekly meeting. 
Under the capable direction of Fred 
Doyle,a very interesting program was 
presented. 


Harry Voorhees gave an interesting 
and well prepared ta lk on the industries 
of Midland. This subject was a new one 
and Contained a great deal of real value. 
"Harry" explained how the valuable pro
ducts are extracted from the Midland 
water, giving a brief discription of the 
making of the new Dow metal pistons. 


The next speaker was none other than 
one Ardell O. Jacobs. "Jake" had pre
pared carefully a talk on the mining in
dustry near his home in Hancock, Mich
igan. He made his point clear by draw
ings and diagrams. Especially interest
ing was that part of the talk telling of the 
actual blasting of the ore at a depth of 
a few thousand feet. 


A fitting climax was a rousing number 
by the far-famed century quartet. After 
planning the next meeting and discussing 
a few business matters, the society ad
journed. 


The day of the marriage of William, 
during the night some one placed upon 
the statute at the cathedral a high hat 
and a placard with "Retour de noce." 
The next day some IIboches" , withollt 
doubt, threw the flowers that had been 
placed at the foot of the "atue of the 
"Poilu" into the Moselle; and they have 
also daubed the statue of Lafayette with 
yellow paint!! That was done during 
the night as an answer to the attack 
upon William. 


Gene\'ieve Buck and another American 
girl will arrive at Our hOllse the 27 of 
December and return to Paris the 2 of 
January. 


Marthe E. Colin. 


LETTER FROM MME_ DIETZ 


December 23, 1922. 
J am afraid my letter w ill not reach 


America in time for Christmas. But 
since t'},-e: enci of th,. ye.:n impres'!t'''l LIS in 
France as much as Christmas, I may send 
you my very best wishes for 1923.-lt is 
stupendous to see the end of the year 
coming again so quickly; ] cannot help 
thinking back three years, when I was 
in your country and interested in every. 
thing I saw. lie' etait Ie bon temps," as 
we say in French. 


Here we are not lik ely to have any 
snow on Christmas Day, as it has been 
ratber mild these last few days. Schools 
bave on ly broken up today and so tonight 
the shops are swarming with people buy
ing thei r Ch ristmas presents. People 
ca rrying under thei r a rms Ii r trees are 
also to be seen. This is very peculia I' to 
Alsace. 


As my letter will tell you, I am back 
at the University. I rel1J~ined only fOllr 
months in England. First of a ll , 1 went 
to De\'onshire and had a pleasant time. 
The country arod'fld Barnstables is very 
beautifu l and affords many old churches. 
After that, I went to Midlands and did 
not like it as much. I had very little 
time for my personal work so I decided 
to go back to the University. I staid a 
little in London on my way home and 
enjoyed it very much. ] was particularly 
struck with the inside of Westminister 
Abbey and the House of Parliament. 


The other day I met a student from 
Ann Arbor and naturally he knew of 
Kalamazoo. The world is very small 
indeed. \Vhen I passed through Paris 
I saw a girl who is staying with Gen
evieve Buck at St. Germain-en-Laye and 
heard they were quite happy there. 
Also, R. Seward has written to me the 
other day from Chateaunoux. He seems to 
enjoy himself very much and to be wel
comed at the house of several people. 


I cannot realize how nice Kalamazoo 
college must look with its new additions. 
I should rather like to see it! I send you 
my re.pectful and kindest regards, 


Lucie Dietz. 


Wife (at breakfast)-"Could 1 have 
a little more money for shopping today, 
dear ?" 


Husband-C e r t a i n I y. Would you 
rather have an old five or a new one ?" 


Wife"A new one, of course." 
Husband-"Here's the one-and I'm 


four dollars to the good."-The Cor
nellian. 


daughter. 
And Sir Morice and the Lady Eleanor 


abode for full many a jOyOU!i day at 
Green Hill, the king'", court at Cana
lardh. ln all the youthful portion of the 
nobility none was so belo,·ed as he. He 
excelled all the other knights in bra>t
iog pates and spears in the royal tour
neys. None could cleave an unruly 
peasant's crown as deftly as could Si r 
Morice with his good broad sword. 
None could keep the >parks of life linger
ing so long in a wretche's body on the 
wrack. By these gentle accomplishments 
Sir Morice won the heart of every damo
sci in the realm. Even Edythe, the king'..; 
daughter, come to po!'ses!oo such great love 
for the valiant that it might not be de
nied. As time went on Si r Morice 
watched the wings grow smaller and 
smaller on the white shoulder:o; of the 
fair Eleanor. He grew aweary of her 
continuous serving of broths made of 
bouillon cubes and he had not really had 
a well roasted slice of wild boar :o;ince 
the days when he was a maiden 
knight. Her singing also tired him. She 
was much given to singing of the old 
favorites which she had sling when a 
as a girl, she drove the swine to drink 
on her father 's wide demesne. If she 
chanced to catch him watching her as 
she sang, ~he straitwith cracked a smile 
at him and the song became as the dis· 
cordant sounds issuing from a scratched 
phonograph record. Eleanor liked not 
Sir Morice's constant attendance at his 
club, the Table Round, as she had heard 
of divers brawls and escapades of this 
motley group of blusterers. One even
ing, after a session at jousting, pots and 
pans and other womanly weapons play
ing a large 'part, Sir tvlorice was re
mined of the immortal words of the poet 
which sahh, "'omen are all angels, but 
wedlock's the devil. Tn great anger he 
hied himself out of the apartment and 
strode to the hamlet at the foot of the 
castle wrack. And it so feel that here 
he met a women hight Lilidale, of great 
beauty but prodigiou's dumbness. And 
she listened to Sir Morice's troubles and 
was exceedingly compassionate withal. 
And she let him remove his shoon in the 
front room, and flick ashes on the best 
rug, and did not show that she read the 
Digest by discussing both sides of the 
political situation, and she fed him but 
not with bouillon cubes. Sir Morice came 
to hold great admiration for Lilidale and 
repaired often to her dwelling. It so 
happened that the Lady Eleanor heard of 
the tremendous love of Edythe, and of 
Sir Morice's affair with the woman of 
low station . Without more ado she put 
a few hair nets, her Muscovy boots, her 
vacuum bottle, into the Paisley of her 
lady mother and shut herself out from 
the sin of the world by entering a far 
off current whicb Aowed swiftly. The 
Lady Eleanor ,afely disposed of with no 
vulgar ~tain of guilt on his scutcheon. 
he proceeded to arrange matters to his 
own liking. Safely and sanely with good 
red gold he got rid of Lilidale. Then 
did he open his heart and welcome right 
heartily the Aower Edythe and her fa
ther 's broad acres. The courtship was 
so short as Sir fvlorice could make it 
without seeming overanxious to sit and 
idly turn the spit in the warm chimney 
corner of his father-in-law. And so the 
wedding was solemnized by the church, 
and the bells were made to ring ,and 
rich bounty was given Ollt to all the ten
ants, and the wedding feast lasted for 
seven days and seven full knights. And 
so were Sir Morice, the fair, the good, 
the kind, etc. etc., and his Lady Edythe 
maintained in much peace and plenty 
the rest of their day,. 


Willie: Ma, what's tbat man up in 
front shaking hi, stick at the lady for? 


Mother: Hush Willie, that's the direc
tor. He's not shaking his stick. 


Willie: Then wbat's she yelling about? 
- (J ack-O-Lantern) . 


Percy: "l'm only a pebble in her life." 
Gene: " \Ve II , why don't you try being 


a little boulder ?"-Ex. 


~ ~ 


~ OFFERING ~ m ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ m 


i NEW SPRING FROCKS i 
~ ~ m m 


i $25.00 to $65.00 I . ~ 


• m ~ ~ 
~ Youthful, gay and smart these new spring frocks are ~ 
~ m 
~ like a breath of spring. The new colors, the new styles, and m 
~ m 
~ varied materials are so bewilderingly attractive that it's al- ~ 
~ most difficult to choose. ~ 
m m 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ MATERIALS STYLES COLORS ~ 
~ m 
~ CANTON CREPE LONG WAISTED BElGE SHADES ~ 
~ SATIN FACED CREPESTRAIGHT LINE NAVY AND BLACK ~ 
~ TAFFETA BASQUE STYLE GREY AND DEER ~ 
= TRICO SHAM LONG SLEEVES COCOA ~ 
~ FLAT CREPE SHORT SLEEVES LANVINE GREEN ~ 
~ LACE COLLARS PLEATED PANELS ALMOND GREEN ~ 
~ AND CUFFS EVEN HEMS CARAMEL ~ 
I PA1SLEY EFFECTS UNEVEN HEMS BROWN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
EEEE~E~~EEEEE~EEE.EE.EEEEEEEEEEEEE~EEEEEEEEEE" •• E.EE. 


EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ARTHUR L. BROWNELL ! 
~ ~ 


= VOICE TRAINING = ~ ~ 
m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ COLLEGE PUPILS = 
~ HELEN HOUGH BRADFORD MORSE = 
~ ELEANOR ROSS CARLETON MARlCILLlE ~ 
I>l W1NSLOW MORSE LESLIE DOWD ~ 
I>l ~ 
m ~ 
EE.EEE •• EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEE 


~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
~ ~ 
~ . 
! COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. E 
~ . 
I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. = 
~ . 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEEE 


~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEE. 
~ m 
I>l ~ 


! A MOST IMPORTANT I 


I JANUARY CLEAR AWAY I 
~ ~ 


I SALE I m m 
~ OF FINE ~ 
~ ~ 


I SUITS AND OVERCOATS I 
~ ~ 
~ FOR SCHOOL AND COLLEGE MEN ~ m ~ 
~ Every Suit and Overcoat in the shop included in this = 
~ sale; the values are readily evident and your early selection = 
m and purchase is wisely suggested. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Formerly NOW' = 
~ $55} . = i :!~ ~~l~c~~s -.-.--.-.-------- _________________________ .$38.50 i 
i :;~} ~~litJTTS ---.----.-.-.. _____________ . _______________ $28.50 i 
~ ~ 


i :i~} ~~l~c~~s ------ _____________________________________ $18.50 i 
~ ~ 
~ I>l m m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m w 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~EEE~E~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEE •• EEE. 
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MEN! Get your Blades and = 
Shaving Supplies /tJ 


/tJ 
/tJ 
/tJ 


GIRLS! Get your Perfumes = 
Cosmetics at I 


/tJ 
/tJ 
IE 


KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 


CO. 115 Portaee St. ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
/tJ 
!II 


VICTOR RECORDS = 
!II 


And = 
!II 


CONN SAXAPHONES I 
!II 


THE MUSIC SHOP I 
Iii 
II! 


136 S. Burdick St. II! 
II! 


E~I~BB~lm~~~I~BB~lm~~~~~~~~~~~5= 


Your Our 
Eye. Specialty 


HAMILTON & WILUAMS 
OPTIiALMOLOCISTS 


I 07 N. Burdick St. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• II! 


:I KODAKS = 
: Developing, Printing and = 
:I Enlarging = 
i GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
II C !II 


= O. = 
: Main and Burdick = 
; Visit the Oriole Room = 
= 11 3 S. Burdick St. = 
II! II! 
.~~E •• ~ •• ~.~ •• ~~.~~.~~.~~~ 


First Cooed :-\Vh3t do those numbers 
(n the player:,' sweaters mean? 


"Wen Dew:-That is the number (,f 
each ODe of them can carry the 


College Man lazy, Decl3ims Edison
lIeadline. However, there are quite a 
few that do not h3ve to go to all the 
trouble and expense of a college educa


get that w3y.-Ex. 


KAZOOKS WIN FIRST 


(Continued from page 1) 


one from the mid-section and Hope called 
time out awaiting reinforcement. At this 
stage Doyle took Petschy' s place while 
Voorhees, Jr., weDt in for Bob Black. 
Young Voorhees grabbed hold of the ball 
and many times took it away from the 
astonished Hope giants. He achieved a 
difficult basket right off the bat. Hinga 
shot one on a nice follow shot, and then 
after a couple somersaults he rang up a 
long one from the side. Vroeg came up 
and took a sure shot and Bud "repeated. 
And then the whistle blew. 


Voorhees at center was playing a soar
ing game, exhibiting the old ,tuff. He 
'was the mO:-.t aggrelSsive man on the 
team, intercepting passe~ and playing 
right up to his man. Vroeg appeared to 
be in something like his old-time trim; 
he can be expected to tear in every game 
from now on, as he did against Hope. 


Beb Black's punch and his performance 
in perforating the enemy's line was ea
sily the featu re of the game. Bob is 
playing better basketball now than he 
e\'er did before in hi!<l life. fvJorley, new 
at the center position, looked bewildered 
most of the time he was in. Petschulat 
played a good steady game. balancing 
Vroeg in fine fashion. 


Bud Hinga came out of his slump and 
led his team-mates in ~coring. Bud is a 
most valuable man and when he is going 
right no one can stop his uncanny shots. 
His past records and those already made 
for this year assure us that so long as 
he gets into the game Kalamazoo will 
not go basketles ... 


Summary: 
Kalamazoo (33 ) B F P 


Grant, r. f ........... ....................... 0 
Merkley, \. f ................................. 0 


Voorhees, c . ............ ! ......•........ . .. . 3 
Vroeg, r. g ............... .. ... ... .. .. ........ + 
Petschulat, \. g ............................. 0 
Black, \. f .................. .. ................. 3 
Hinga, \. f ... ................................ 5 


Morley, c ....................................... 0 
Doyle, \. g ....... .......... ................... 0 


Voorhees, Jr., \. f... .................... 1 


TOl31s ........................... ........... Ib 
Hope (17) B 


Ottipohy. r. f .. ......... _ ................... 1 


Van Lente, \. f ......................... .... 1 
Jonkman, c. . ........... .................... 4 


Reimersma, r. g ....... : ...... ........... ' 1 
Joldersma , \. g ............................. 0 
Lubbers, r. f ... .............................. 0 


Albaers, \. f ... .............................. 0 


Totals .......................................... 7 


o 1 


o 0 
o 0 
1 1 


o 2 
o 2 
o 3 


o 1 


o 0 
o 0 


1 10 
F P 
o 0 
o 1 


o 0 
3 0 
o 1 


o 0 
o 0 


3 2 
Score fi"t half: Kalamazoo H, Hope 9. 
Free throws missed: Vroeg, 3 in +; 


Reimersma, 7 in 10. 
Referee: Truesdale, Grand R3pids 


Union. 


FROSH SCHEDULE 


M onday, Jan. 8-Triqquet '"S. Coate's, 
Campbell vs. Little. 


Friday, Jan. 12-Campbell vs. Coates; 
Triquet vs. Little. 


Monday, Jan. IS,-Triquet vs. Camp
bell; Coates vs. Little. 


Friday, Jan. 19-Triquet vs. Coates; 
Campbell vs. Little. 


HNoah' s ark wa~ made of wood, but 
Joan of Arc walS made of Orleans," once 
wrote a schoolboy at an examination!
Ex. 


Soph :" 1 suppose your father will be 
all unstrung when he hears about your 


exam." 
Frosh: If~O, I wired him last night." 


-The Lawrentian. 


MEN DISCUSS TIME 


(Continued from page 1) 
The following are the permanent com-


mittee chairmen for the luncheon: 
Program: M. Balch , C. ' orcross. 
Finance: Ray Ford. 
Publicity: R. Lundy 
Preparation and planning of menu: 


F. Duncan 
\Vork of cle3ning up: K. Sausaman. 
Chairmen will choo~e their o\\~ n assist


ants. 
B. Morse 


Gen' \. Chairman. 


Father-What's the matter, onny? 
Six-year-old-son-I ju,t had a terrible 


scene \yith your wife. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


HALL HAVOCS 


The Sund3Y night lunch., tbat 3re ,ent 
oyer to Stockbridge weekly are beginning 
to remind us of the latter p3rt of He
brews 13 :8. 


-K--
\\'e don 't know who feel .. worse about 


the rumor that only women will be able 
to eat at Ladies' Hall next ~emester-the 
men or the women. 


-K-
\Ve >mell that there is the hest pop 


corn around Stockbridge at least every 
week. 


-K--
She hates to admit it. being used to large 


citielS as she i~. but Gertie Green con
fe;sed that ,he never felt quite so help
less as she did in Chicago last week-end 
when she got on the wrong train and 
sailed off, leaving the people she was go
ing to visit standing on the corner. 


vVho says there bo't romance in dorm
itory life? Why just the other night the 
writer was forced to escape through a 
window and over a roof, after accidently 
locking herself in her room. Miss Duns
more and a rather able bodied man were 
there helping her e!otcape, it is true, but 
then the situation had possibilities. 


The glamor was sort of worn off the 
rem antic plight the next day, bowe\"er, 
when every entrance and exit to and 
from the room had to be made through 
said window, until the door could be 
taken off its hinges later the next evening. 


Fried3 Shaefer and Dorothy AndeT>on 
are the mOlSt popular girls when they come 
from home Sunday nights, for history ha .. 
taught their friend, that they usually 
have something good to eat in their bags. 


Gaynor Girls 


In spite of her ability and experience 
as a yell leader, Marguerite Hall con
silStently continues to need someone to 
keep time for her. 


-K--
Of course we believe everyone should 


do his lShare, and by the number of times 
Ceci le Pratt sings out of her turn, it 
would seem that she believes in doing a 
lot more than her share. 


-K-
Ir's awfully hard not to say anything 


when you know a dandy secret, but a 
promise is a promise, so we won't even 
let on that the Gaynor club ha> a secret. 


The teaching profession is quite a lu
rative vocation after all, for Li!'le rv1c
Kay, '22, came all the way to Kazoo to 


spend part of hilS vacation with campu:-> 


friends. 
-K-


Margaret Fleming smiled all day Sat
urday, so glad was !'he to see her father , 
Mr. Oren Fleming, who wa!' a campu:<! 
visitor. 


-K-
Another gue~t was pre!o!ent at Stock


bridge House last week , when Lena 
Green of Petosk~ spent a few days with 
her :-;ister, Gertude. 


-K-
Chapel ~eem!' better than lIslial Sat


urday because Frances Klyver, a former 
student of the college, came home from 
Franklin college to renew her former 
acquaintances and attend the service. 


On Friday e,' ening at 7 :30 P. M. in 
Bowen Hall, the fre~hman affirmative 
debating teams of Hillsdale college will 
debate the Kalamazoo college freshman 
negative team in the first debate of the 
season. The subject is "Resolved, that 
the United St3te, should cancel the loan, 
made the Allies during the \Vorld \\'or"'. 
The line-up for constuctive speeches and 
rebuttal, for both schools is as follows: 


Kazoo (Negative) Edwin Gemrich, 
(Capt. ), Robert Sodergren, Gilbert F. 
Otto, Peter Bosker, (Alt.) Hillsdale 
(Affirmative ) Alexander Ham i Ito n , 
Clarence Mallison, Roy \V3Ither, \Vheeler 
Kern, (Alt. ) 


At the same time our affirmative \"i' ill 
meet Albion's negative fre!;hman team at 
Albion. The line-up is as follow : 


Kazoo ( Affirmati"e ) E. Burr Sherwood, 
{capt. }, Harry Hinckley, Leroy Stine
bower, Melvin Prior ( Alt.) Albion 
( egatin ) Richard Bready, Park Brad
shaw, Rupert Cartwright. 


The team~ have been working under 
Professor Griffith and a spirited contest 
is assured. As in athletics, the debating 
te3ms need the moral support of the en
tire student body. 


, 
~~~~~~~.E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~.~. 


II ~ 
~ II 
~ III 


I THE ANNUAL JANUARY SALE i 
i OF UNDERMUSLINS IN THE I 
Iii !II 


I BASEMENT I 
~ II! 
!II ~ 
II! III 
II! II! 
II! II! 
Iii II! 
~ Here is an event that all women will be interested in- II! 
~ II! 


= because of the exceptional assorbnents of all sorts of under- = 
• II! = garments, in white and colors.--at prices that will enable you = 
~ II! = to have at least three garments for the cost of two. Come to = 
II! II! 
• the Basement-You will be delighted with the offerings. II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
II! II! 
Iii II! 


~ BASEMENT STORE = 
• !II ~ II! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~.~~~~E~~~EE~ 


~~~~~~~~~ •• ~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~.~E~~E.~~ ••• ~.~~E~ 
~ III 


I OXFORDS, SHOES AND I 
II! II! 


I RUBBERS = HI II! 


= AT BASEMENT PRICES = 
~ III 
II! III 
~ II! 


= PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE : 
~ !II 
HI II! 
~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. = 
~ . 
E~E~~E~~~~E~E~~~~~.~E~E~E~~~~~~EE~~~~EE~ •• ~~~~~~~ •• E~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~oooo~~oo~~ ~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
II! il Iii Iii 
~ • Iii ~ 


I GREAT CLEARANCE I ! AFTER .THE COLLEGE! 
= OF FOLZ SUITS : = = 
Iii II! = PARTIES : : AND OVERCOATS = II! II! 
~ II! II! ~ 
~ II! II! ~ 
II! II! II! Drop In For III 
II! H! II! II! 


= = II! !II ~ BUY NOW-AND SAVE =: A DAINTY LUNCH = 
• Iii ~ H! ~ ~ : OR r 
~ . ~ ~ 


: : = FOUNTAIN DRINK = 
• • Iii II! 
• I!I If) II! = SAM FOLZ ~: Courteous, Refined Sales- : 
If) Iii = people. : 
: MAIN AND PORT AGE ~ II! II! 
H! If) II! !II 


• ~! DROLET'S II!II! ~oo~~~oooo~oo~oooooooooo~~~oooo~~oooo~~ = 
Iii II! 


i NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
Iii !II = Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. :: 
= u. S. SUBSTATION NO.8 = 
!II II! 
~ III 
.~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • = Why Young Men Should = = Consider Insurance Selling = 
• Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career • • • 
: LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the •• 
• highest ideals. • 


• It is capable of yielding a good income and the • 
• satisfaction of accomplishment. • 


• It offers opportunities for real leadership. • = It brings insurance salesmen in close associa, = 
• tion with big business and big business men. • 


• It requires education in business methods, • 
• law and financ,," • 


• It is a field for workers, not shirkers. • • • • It is an alluring and practical calling for men • 
• of dynamic energy. • 


• • • • • • • • • o. BOSTON, MA .... C"U.lln. • 


• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE EASTERN TRIP 


II • 
II II 
II II 
II • 
• II 
II II 
II II 
II • 
II • 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 


The eastern trip of the Orange and 
Black basketball team ended with a vic
tory over the highly-touted University of 
Detroit. V roeg's men secured an even 
break Oil the trip winning from Butler, 
Pa . uy" and Detroit and losing to Du
quesne University and Thiel college. 
The eight men taken made an excellent 
showing, all things being considered. 


MEET THE GANG 
AT 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main Street ~ II = 831 W. Walnut St. = Journeying about the country is, at its 


best, an arduous task. And to keep in 
the pink of condition while handicapped 
by uneven and irregular meals, and Pull
man sleep is most difficult. Although up 
against the most distinguished of basket 
baJJ teams, the Kazooks were not ser
iously outclassed in either defeat. Du
quesne managed to ooze into victory by 


a narrow margin of two points, after 
trailing Kalamazoo most of the way. 
Thei l was easily outplayed in the first 
ha lf but the basket shooting of the Ka
zook's was at a low ebb. 


II II 
II Alter a bard evening's study, a walk followed by a n ice warm II = Hamburger, UHot .. DogH or W a me would do much to relieve that tired = 
!Ii feeling. Ii! 
!Ii !Ii 
~ We also handle an extenaive line of Confections, Ice-CrealJl&. and III = Filma. Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M., Sundays included. = 
: •••••••••••••••••••••• m • •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• : 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !Ii II 
II II 


I MUSIC EVERY EVENING i 
!Ii II 
II ~ II 
!Ii II 
II II 


i THE COLLEGE INN i 
= 134 S. Bw-dick St. = 
II II .= "The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" = 
= Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop ' = 
II II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• M i VELLEMAN'S I 
• Did YOU Get A ' iii 


: 4% = = Profit.Sharing Check in 19227 = ............ ~ ............ . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• II • THE II 
• II 
• II : CHOCOLATE SHOP = 
= QUALITY SWEETS = 
• II ......................... ~ 
.......... ~ .............. . 
• II 
• II = EXCELLENT = • • 5 SHOE REPAIRING ! 
• II II • 
• At the • • • II • • • : WHY SHOE WORKS : • • = 120 N. Burdick St. = 
II • ......................... ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• II '" II II II H.A.YOUNG II 
II • II II III II II SCHOOL II III II • II II PHOTOGRAPHER • II • III II 


I • • II I 1 3 S. Burdick St. • II • III • II Phone 1651.~2 • II • II • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• II • 


• II 
• II = EVERYBODY = II II 
II II 


= LU(ES = II II 


• II 
• II i PIPER'S ! 
II II 


ilCE CREAMi 
• • 
• II ! SOME WAY i 
• II ! EVERY DAY 5 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • = THE COllEGE TONSORIAL I 
• ARTIST • • • • For 25 Yean • 


= LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • II II II II OLMSTED & MULHALL II • !Ii II 


REAL FSfATE II II II II II II II II II II INSURANCE II II II III II III STOCKS AND BONDS III II III II II II 203.213 Ha.ueI ..... BLItr. II II III III 
Pho_ 1126 • II III II III . ........................ ~ 


I······················ .............................. . 
• II 


• II ! A lTENrION, STUDENTS- i 
• III = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
II II = 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS i 
• II = Pencils Student Note Books Leather Good. = 
• II • rme Stationery Evenbarps II 


• II = Fountain Pens = 
• II : And other student supplies too numerous to mention = 
II II 
II • 


i DOUBI.EDAY BROS. & CO. i 
i 223·5 E. Main Strpt i 
II • 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.................................................... = 
: ANOTHER BIG STORM ON THE WAY = 
• And Ow- Great II • • ! PRE·INVENTORY AND STOCK REDUCTION SALE i 
= Should make you fall in line to get our bargains in footwear = = and hosiery. Remember we carry the biggest stock and sell = 
II for much less. III 


i HAYMARKET SHOE STORE E 


A most important thing telling against 
the Young crew was the tight officiating 
in the east. Runn ing with the ball was 
frequently declared and as one player 
said, "You touched a man and the ref
eree holl ered, 'Fou)', and t hen another 
fou l was ca ll ed when you asked what it 
was all about." These close decisions 
slowed up the Kazooks to a great extent 
and were practically free poi nts to the 
opponents. 


At Det roit, back in their home territory, 
Vroeg' s men rared once more. T he stren
uous work of the precedi ng days had the 
desired effect a nd the end of th e game 
found the celery-chewers on top of a 22-
9 Score. At no time in th e game was the 
outcome in doubt; it was only a ques
t ion of the fight ing Detroiters keep ing 
th e score within respectable d imensions. 


Vroeg was the star and he twinkled 
with hi s customa ry bril li ance. His t r icky 
dribbli ng was responsible for three of 
the K azoo fie ld goals. T he outstanding 
feature of the game was the fi ne exhibi
tion of the superior teamwo rk. T he fl eet
ing passes and short th rows of th e K a. 
zooks are in ma rked contra st wi th most 
of the other teams' many long shots. 
Buck Des Roches, former K alamazoo cen
ter was one of the big individual players 
from the Catholic school. 


University of Detroit has a ret urn ga me 
here someti me in February, 


T his is a big week fo r our basketball 
team. Besides the encounte r with Hope 
Monday night, tb e team left on Wed
nesday for Illi nois. T oday it plays its 
return game wi th Northwestern college 
of N apervi lJe. Friday night the K azooks 
clash w ith Lake Forest U. Lake Forest 
meets such strong schools as Butler, 
K nox, Lombard, and Beloit, W is. Last 
year they won from Northwestern with 
g reat ease. 


A nd these two ga mes are but appet
izers for the match with Valparaiso Un
iversity Saturday night. It is sufficient 
to say that Valpo is due Kalamazoo's 
first defeat of the present season. To 
efface t his stain upon the record is the 
the se lf-imposed task of Captain Vroeg's 
men. T hey are going down there wit h 
the slogan "Stop Val po." 


W ith these big games be hind them, 
Coach You ng will began making prepar
ations for the reception of Illinois Wes
leyan on Wed nesday, January 17th. T his 
is one of the six teams which went to the 
national tournament at Indianapolis last 
year in which Kalamazoo waSta runner-up. 
The Illinoisans 'vere knocked out in the 
first round by the superb Wabash team 
w hich later won the championship title 
over the Kazooks. Illinois Wesleyan 
last year had among its many vic
tories, teams from such schools as 
Augustana college, Bradley Polytech
nic, Eureka, J as. Milli ken university, 
Knox, and Monmouth. Additional in
terest is added to this game, which will 
be played at the Armory, by the fact 
that a Washington. Jefferson man coaches 
the Wesleyan outfit and always turns out 
fine teams. 


Frosh Cornell ian Reporter : "This 
story is abair-raiser." 


Professor: "I'll keep it under my hat." 
The Cornell ian. 


" What size is that one?" 
"Thirty-four sleeves, sir." = 20 Steps From High Rent = 


: HARRY OKUN, PROP. 106 EAST WATER ST. = 
•• E •••••• E •••• • ••• ~ ••••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••••• ~ • •••••••• ••••• 


t'l'm no octuPU!. Got any with two 
sleeves ?"-Ex. 


~ ............ . 
Ii!I 
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I!ll 
II 
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QUALITY SERVICE 
Ii!I 
Ii!I 
Ii!I 
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II 
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Horton - Beimer Press, 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Ii!I 
II 


PRINTING 
II BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO. MICH, 


SPORTING GOODS 


ARE 


READY FOR YOU 


At The 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
HARDWARE CO. 


~~~ ....... ~ ............ ~ .. 
II • 
II • 


I DE BOLT'S ! 
II • 
III Home of • II II 


= HELLO HIRAM : II • 
~ II 
II AIId Lot. 01 Other • 
Ii!I II 


= CooD CANJ)W : 
Ii!I II 
~ 130 W . Main St. PhoDo 639 = 
II • ......................... ~ 
............. ~ ........... . • • : UGGE'IT'S CHOCOLATES = 
: SYMPHONY = 
= LAWN STATIONERY = • • 
: Chemical and . Laboratory = 
= Suppliea = • • ! COLMAN DRUG CO. ! 
• REXALL STORE • • • = 123 W. Main St. Phon. 174 II 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 


I·········~············ ... II II 


~ WEARE = III II 


! HEADQUARTERS I 
II II 
II For A ll College II 
II • 
III III 
II Needs In • 
II III 
III • 


= STAPLE AND FANCY = II II 


= GROCERIES = III II 
II III 


5 HALL'S i 
III • 


: GROCERY = • II 


= W. Main St. = 
II = . ................. ~ ..... ~~ 


• .•••••• 111··· ••••••••••••• 1 
• I ! THORNTON ! 
= Aerou from POlt om... I 
= BARBER I 
• I I • •• E •• E.~ ••••••••••••••• • ~ 


• •••••• E ••••••••• ~ ••• E ••• I 


• I = H. T. PRANGE I = Optometriot uuI Optlclaa I 
= 148 S. Buntie" St. I 
; We Ifrind ollr own 1_ I 
1II •••••••••• ~ •••••• E~ ••••• 1 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219·221 N. Rose St. 
•••••••••••••• •••• ~ •••• ~.i 


•........................ : 
! OR-TO ! 
II I 
II • = Don NortoD, Agt. No. 30 Dorm. : 
II • 
E ••••••• I11 •••••••••• ~ •••••• 
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= lpition Seni... : 


= The Battery Shop = 
II Call 444 420 W. Main St. : 
=~ ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ! 
.111 . .... . ...... ~.111 ...... ~.: 
! Allcock's Barber Shop : 
= Sefety Ruon SIuarpeDeoI I 
= 124 W. Main I = The con •• Henaoat I 
.. ... ~~ ... ~ ..... 111.~ .... ~.! 


; ••••• E ••••••• •••••• ~ •• ~ ••• I11 • ••••••••• I11 ••••••••• ~ •••• = 


5 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
= Rose and South Streets = 
II I = A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS = 
= SUNDAY SERVICES = 
II Morning Worship 1 1 o' clock = = Sunday School 1 0 o' c1ock-Classes for Young Men and Women = = Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
= Sermons by JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Putor I 
I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES = 
• •••••••• E ••••••••• ••••• ••••••• •• ~.~ •••••••••••••••• •• 
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KALAMAZOO RUNNERS WIN CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP 
ALMA TRIUMPHS TEAM PREPARES FOR ALBIONiSCORES OF ALUMNI "ONLY 38" MAKES PROGRESS ORANGE AND BLACK 


ARE VICTORIOUS IN 
CONFERENCE MEET 


OVER KALAMAZOO 
IN GREAT BATTLE 


HISTORIC RIVAL COMES TO KA· 
ZOO FOR BIG HOMECOMING 


FIGHT 


"Crock Albion," i. the campus cry. 


Loss of Regulars Furnishes If Kalamazoo ever played a real foot-


Only Greater Incentive to 
Street's Fighters 


FIRST QUARTER SCORELESS 


ball game it is going to do it on the 


home gridiron next Saturday. Coach 
Street may have young, inexperienced, 
and light men to work with but they 
are going to make Albion battle to win. 
A victory for the local team would blot 
out all previous defeats and make 1923 
a successful M. I. A. A. football sea-
son. 


WILL RETURN FOR 
FALL HOMECOMING 


Big Banquet Will Concdude 
Festivities of Day for Old 


Grads 


INVITE SENIORS TO FEAST 
Saturday will mark the 


sheep to the fold. or 


return of the 


perhaps the 


THESPIANS HARD AT WORK IN 


FINAL REHEARSAL FOR FALL 
PLAY 


The cast of the Dramatic Club play. 


"Only 38." is rapidly rounding the un 


dertaking into presentable form, Credit 


must be give to the members of the 


cast and to those who are directing the 


play, namely Miss Tanis and Waneta 


Acker, for their untiring efforts and 
application. As there are three weeks 


Captain's Brown's Thinclads 
Repeat Performance of 1922 


by Grabbing Top Honors 


YPSI OFFERS COMPETITION 
Perfect Weather and Excellent 


Course Contribute to Low-
Desperate Fighting K e e p s 
Presbyterians to Final Tally 


of 38-0 
On the gridiron the Orange and wolves, in some cases. Classes will be 


Black warriors have just 88 much love sprinkled with the returned grads and 


for Albion 88 Harvard has for Yale. the profs again will have their annual 


remaining in which to remove the few 


rough edges, the theatre·going public 
of Kalamazoo may feel assured of a 
professional presentation. 


The properties for the production 
are now being gathered together by 


Miss Acker. It is declared that the 


ering of Time Record 


Cross-country champions of the M. 


A. A. for the second consecutive 
Crippled by the loss of four regulars. They find themselves going up against 


a strong organized machine, but they 
have hope and confidence and the mor
ale of the squad is one unconquerable 


struggle to maintain order and their 


dignity. 


Up until chapel time alumni will 


I Captain Jacobs, Harry Voorhees, 
Hinckley, and Garrett, the eleven made 


a splendid showing at Alma last Satur
day when it held the M. I. A. A. cham
pions to a score of 38 to O. Although 
defeated. the locals can be well com
mended upon their showing. Had the 
regular team gone upon the gridiron 
last Saturday the score undoubtedly 
would have been even lower. 


of determination. With all dope against stroll here and there, and hither and 


staging of the play is to be equally as 
professional as the rendering of lines. 
The business manager has not done any 
extensive advertising as yet, but Wells 
is sure to handle that end of it in a 
capable manner. The oldest form of 
advertising was by word of mouth; 
sell this proposition to yourself and to 


you r friends. 


year, Kalamazoo college runners last 


Saturday triumphed over stiff compe


tition representing Mich. State Normal, 


Albion. Hillsdale and Olivet. in the sec
ond annual all-M. I. A. A. cross-coun
try run. 


them, they are going to put up a great 
fight with the best athletic rival Kal
amazoo college has ever had. Be out 
on the field and root for your team 
when the whistle announces the open· 
ing of the season's biggest game. 


MAY SEND QUARTET 
TO INDIANAPOLIS 


Student Body Votes to 
Represented at World 


Conference 


be 


Announcing the part Ka~mazoo col


lege is Bsked to play in sending four 


After giving his best to the game 


Black was carried from the field in the 
third period suffering from injuries. 


Skeen, likewise was forced to retire in 
ihe final quarter. Twice did the Or
ange and Black men have the ball with
in a shadow of Alma's goal. In the 
third period. Meeker broke through the 
line and caused an Alma passer to 


fumble. Kalamazoo took advantage 
of such an opportune moment and car· 


ried the pigskin to Alma's three yard 
line but was unable to make any head· 
way against the much heavier and 
more experienced upstaters. Again in delegates to the international student 


the fourth quarter a penalty and a long 
pass brought the ball to the four-yard 
line. On the final play a pass to 


convention at Indianapolis, December 


28 to January I. Wells Thoms. repre-


senting the campus Student Volunteer 
Casey Voorhees, who was behind the 
line, was intercepted by the finger tips group, had the satisfaction of having 


of an Alma man, and Kazoo's last the Student Body vote almost unani· 


chance for a touchdown was lost. mously in favor of being represented at 


Second Quarter Disastrous this world student meeting. 


Upon first speaking of the meeting 


yon, weeping over the past glories of 


Mirror Lake and the curtailment of the 


hospitality of the Dorm's reception 


room. During chapel. Profe8sor Wal
ton announces, there will be a num


ber of speeches by alumni, 
Between chapel and the game an· 


other opportunity will be given each 


grad to meet the girl he might have 
married if she hadn't married someone 
else. and to thank the profs for the 
benefits received from their instruction 


and discipline. 
At 2 :00, the game. the most looked


forward·to game on the schedule, will 
be the central and only attraction. The 


3·3 score last year and the excitement 
now running in Hi~sdale and Kal
amazoo give ample promise 3S to what 
the game means. The underclassmen, 
always eager to exhibit their prowess, 
have planned a pushball contest be
tween halves. 


Just before the alumni banquet. the 
freshmen will be taken formally into 
the school. There will be a huge bon
fire upon the athletic field in which all 
frosh caps and ribbons will be burned. 


The alumni banquet will be held at 
Bowen Hall at six o·clock. This is 


STUDENTS'READINGI 
DISCUSSED BY CLUB 


General Selection of Literature 
Argued as, Best for College 


Man 


By taking this victory, Kalamazooo 


duplicated its feat of 1922. when it won 
second in the state intercollegiate and 
took first honors in the state confer
ence meet. Such a record is one that 


may not be equaled by any other col
lege for years to come, and is of all the 
more importance in view of the fact 


that this is only the second year that 
cross-country has been regarded as a 


major sport for the M. I. A. A. 
Captain Brown's men received the 


championship title by completing the 
3.8 mile course at Ypsilanti with a 
total low score of 31 points, while Ypsi 
Cdme second with 40. Lal!lt year Kal· 


"What a College Man Sh'lUld Read." 
was the subject for discussion at the 
Friday noon luncheon last week. The amazoo's victory was won by only one 
fact was stressed that because a col· point, Ypsi having 34 points to Ka· 


lege man's time is limited he should zoo's 33. Albion. handicapped this 
choose the best reading available and year by lack of adequate training fa


disregard inferior literature. Most of cilities, had only one man entered, but 
the speakers agreed that one's reading the strong team entered by the Normal 
should tend to broaden one and there- college furnished strong competition 


fore a wide variety of reading matter for the Orange and Black thin·clads, 
should be selected. who were forced to exert themselves to 


The first quarter was the scene of a 
real battle with neither team scoring. 
The second period, however, ~as a 
different story. The Street men began 


to lose their stride and the result was 
Alma's running up 26 points. The 
left wing of the local line, because of 


the absence of Hinckley, was weak 


and this fact enabled the Presbyterians 
to make several long gains. In the 


third period Alma succeeded in getting 
a single touchdown. The loss of Skeen 
and Black in the final quarter made 
possible another touchdown for their 
opponents. 


to the students last Friday. Thoms in- always well attended and a larger 


crowd than usual is expected. 


"Reading shapes one's mind," said the limit. A fine course, with ideal 


F red Robinson in introducing the sub- weather conditions, resulted in the re
ject, "and in order to be broad minded cord time of 20 :33 minutes for the 
and to think clearly, you should select nearly four· mile route. 


Black's punting was exceptionally 


good and helped greatly in the ground 
gaining. The defensive work of Skeen 
and Voorhees also stood out. Meeker 


played well on the line. breaking 
through several tim!!s and setting Alma 


mack for loases. The line. although 
weakened by the absence of Jacobs. 
Voorhees. and Hinckley. played well 
and time after time prevented A.lma 
from making first downs. 


Lineup and summary: 
Alma (38) Kalamazoo (0) 
Carty I.e. Benedict 
Tarrent Lt. Winne 
Calkins I.g. Meeker 
Reid c. Whitney 
Partee r.g. Harsch 


Anderson r.t. 
Shaver r.e. 
Catherman q.b. 
Lankton l.b. 
Weltholder r.b. 
Burton f.b. 


Score by periods: 


LaCrone 


Black 
Merkley 


Sproul 
Voorhees 


Skeen 


Kalamazoo ........ .......... 0 0 0 0- 0 
6-38 Alma ............................ 0 26 6 


Touchdowns-Catherman 
Carty; safetY-Skeen. 


3. Elias 2. 


h lK~lamazoo college did its best in 
e pIng the local Red Cross associattion 


put on a record breaking drive for 
memberships. At the Red Cross table 
stationed a't the lower hall the latter 


~art of last week memberships amount-
109 to $ I 5 were subscribed. 


troduced Miss Ruth Vercoe, who was 
one of the Kalamazoo delegates to the 


convention at Des Moines in 1920. 
Miss Vercoe spoke '.If the great possi


bilities of this convention in regard to 
the messages which the delegates may 


bring back to the students From the in
spiring speeches delivered there by the 


world evangelists. 
One of the features of the previous 


convention, she declared. was the pres


ence of foreign students in their native 
garb. At the convention, to which 
9,000 students are expected to come, 


the vital problem, of college life are 
discussed and brought forword for so~ 
lution. It is without doubt, she said, 


a tremendous opportunity for the 
present generation of college students 
that they are allowed to participate, at 


least vicariously, in this tremendous 
gathering of the finest students of 


America and Canada. 
Delegates were to be elected Thurs


day, with pledges for financial support 
to be made at the same time. Various 
leaders in the student body have ex
pressed the wish that enough be sub
scribed so that the college', full quota 
may be sent. Other Michigan colleges 
are sending more than Kalamazoo, 


Ypsilanti, for example, having decided 


to be represented by 16 of its student 
body. and Hope college by eight. 


, 
HOMECOMING DAY PROGRAM 


9 :OO-Arrival of returning grad
uates. 


10 :OO--Chapel. 


10:20--General renewinl' of ac-


,' .... 


quaintances. 


2:00--Albion-Kazoo game. 
5:00--8urning of frosh insignia. 
6:00 - Alumni banquet, Bowen 


Hall. 
8 :30---Sberwood dance, Burdick 


Hotel. 


The day will close with the Sigma 
Rho Sigma dance at the Burdick Hotel. 
The dance is open to all the college 
and college alumni, and promises to be 
one of the leading social affairs of the 
colJege year. 


SENIORS FROLIC AT HOBENS' 
STUNTS AND GAMES FEATURE 


PLEASANT EVENING FOR 
PREXY'S GUESTS 


Almost the entire senior class at
tended its first party of the year last 
aturday evening at the home of Pres· 
ident and Mrs. Allan Hoben. who kind
ly invited the seniors to be their guests. 


Upon arriving the guests were given 
slips bearing a number and a letter 
which enabled them to find the group 
in which they belonged. After com
bining the letters found on the slips, 
each group discovered some college 


activity or intere.t that it was to enact 


in charades. 
Dr. Hoben's group started the ball 


rolling but so well (l) did they enact 
their charade that no one could guess 
what it was. Even Mrs. Hoben, who 


had ,made up the charade plans, con
fessed that she couldn't make it out. 


After charades portraying matri
mony, initiation, chapel and dramatics, 


the guests were startled by a com
motion outside. Uttering ear-pierc· 
ing yells. Prexy and his "gang" dashed 
in thru the door, weighed down with 
all .orts of athletic apparatus. 


Their stunt was now "obvious," as 


it was meant to represent athletics. 


A guessing game was then played in 
which Ruth Scott won a gingerbread 
boy as consolation prize. Refresh
ment. were served cafeteria style. 


Much amusement and merriment came 
from the placards placed around the 


dining room. 


the best there is. Quality of reading ma· It was not by individual starring 
terial helps more to do this than does that Kalamazoo won its first athletic 
quantity. I would suggest that a broad championship of the year. Consistent 


variety be chosen. Biographies of great team·work, the result of an entire sea
men are helpful and usually interesting. son's rigorous training under new leod· 


College men should be familiar with at ership of Harold Brown, who also cap
least a few of the classics. A bit of tained last year's team. was the decid
humor is relished by the best of men ing factor. Brown placed third, Peter


and is a necessary part of a well·bal. son fourth, and Osborn fifth. Deni
anced reading list. I prefer Mark son, new to the squad this fall, came in 
Twain and Stephen Leacock. Stu· seventh. This bunching of points kept 
dents should read occasionally, books Kazoo's score low and brought home 


and magazines that deal with the pro· the victory that Brown predicted at the 
fession for which they are preparing beginning of the season, when he said 
themselves. The greatest of all books. that the team should repeat its stellar 
the Bible. should be in every studen's performance of 1922. 
library. The more learned one be-


comes the more the Bible should mean 
to him because he is better able to fath
om its great truths. Last but not 


least, students should give some con· 
sideration to their text books." 


Vern Bunnell denounced the ten· 


dency of college men to read only those 
things which personally interest them. 
He declared that college should broad
en men, not make specialists of them. 
Graduate schools are for that purpose. 


Harold Blaine in defense of the pop
ular novels declared that he derived 
more good from reading novels than 


from any other kind of literature. The 
"Fiery Cro ..... Captain Billy's "Whizz 
Bang," and other radical literature 


were discussed brieRy. 


GRID RESULTS 


Albion, 21; Yp.ilanti, 7. 
M. A. C., 3; U. of Detroit, O. 
Michigan, 6; Wisconsin., 3. 
Minnesota, 20; Iowa, 7. 
Kalam.a.zoo, 13; Battle Creek, 12. 
Thiel, 13; Marietta, 6. 
Notre Dame, 34; Butler, 7. 
We.tern Normal, 32; Chicago 


"y" College, O. 
De.Moinel U., 20; Morningside, 7. 


~ 


KAPPAS REJECT 
FOOUSH STUNTS 


The Kappa Pi society has decided to 
do away entirely with all informal 
initiation. Instead of following the 


plans used by some societies of adding 
to the formal initiation an informal one 
in which the new members are made 
ridiculously foolish. the Kappas will be 
the first girls' so r.. iety to take up the 


idea of merely sh:.,wing the n e\{ girls 
how dignified the society really is and 
wha t its true meaning is. They re· 
pc rt that they .ha ve had this ph, in 
mind for many week,. but ha'\ e with


held it as a ple"sa nt surprise for t"eir 
new members. 


NOTICE 


All copy and communications for 


the next issue of the Index musl be in 
by noon, Saturday, as the next regular 


day of publication falls on Thanksgiv
ing. The Index will be issued next 


Wednelday morning. 


You are expected to come out for 


the big pep fest and parade Friday 


night. Be at the gym at 7 :30. 
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FACULTY MEMBERS ON TOUR 
PROFESSORS SIMPSON AND SMITH 


SPEAK ON BEHALF OF BAPTIST 


DRIVE 


Some perhaps have wondered at the 


several days' absence of a few of the 


professors and have been glorying in 


the joys of having an English "lit" 
major as substitute but they did not 


realize quite what an important work 


these members of the faculty were do


ing. 


$7 to $12.00 


Jack Heavey 
116 So. Burdick St. 


YOUR AM OUR 
EYES ' ~SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


SELECT 
Your Christmas Gift 
now. By making a 
small deposit we will 
hold any article you 
may select. 


HINRICHS 


JEWE~RY 
STORE 


I 10 North Burdick Street 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


To the cross-country team belongs the glory of winning 
the first intercollegiate championship of the year for Kalama
zoo college. May the members of that team receive the full 
honor that they deserve, the more so for having duplicated 
their performance of last year, when they won the first M. I. 
A . A. cross-country championship that has ever been offered. 
The cross-country runner is the least appreciated of all the ath
letes in college. Even the tennis player draws crowds to see 
him in a fast match with the representative of another school. 
But the harrier, after weeks of weary training in the mud and 
the cold of autumn rains, after miles of thankless jogging over 
the ties of Fruit Belt, takes his chances on even being awarded 
public recognition for his real services to his school. Only 
if he and his team-mates succeed in winning, do their fellow
students realize the existence of a cross-country team. F or
tunately for the present team, their victory brings them for a 
brief week into the fore of student discussion. Let these men 
enjoy while they may, the sweet taste of praise for a work well 
done. They may now be praised without danger of succumb
ing to it, for they already have learned the lesson that not to 
him who doeth the most or the best is the praise generally 
g1ven. All honor to the cross-country runners. 


Last wee"k Professor Simpson, Pro


fessor Smith, and Dr. Bachelor were 


sent from the college, working with the 
district missionary convention, with the 


purpose of renewing an interest in the 


work of the Northern Baptist conven


tion, from which Kalamazoo college 


gains some financial aid. Professor 


Smith spoke on behalf of the New 
World movement in South Haven and 


Benton Harbor; Dr. Bachelor went to 


Muskegon and Lawton, and Professor 


Simpson spoke first in Grand Rapids, 


then in Ionia, and finally in Alma, 


where he was hospitably received. 


Professor Simpson says that both the 


college and high school treated him 
wonderfully well. 


goooooooooo~vooooooooooooo . 


o 0 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


Again Homecoming Day draws near, and the alumni who 
can, are preparing for the annual pilgrimage to the campus of 
their Alma Mater. It is with more than a simple spirit of 
welcome that these words are written. The students are al
ways glad to see alumni come back to Kalamazoo because 
it is through these former students that we today find a closer 
bond to our college, a bond that goes back to the years when 
our presence on the campus was only a far-distant possibility 
in the future of the institution. It is through you, alumni, 
that we partially realize the deeper affection for old Kazoo that 
will be ours when we have left its classrooms. We want you 
to remember that by your sentiment for Kazoo we are guided. 
As you are willing to sacrifice that your Alma Mater may not 
falter, we are willing to sacrifice, both now and later when we, 
too, join your ranks. So, in our mutual love for Kalamazoo 
college, we are glad to have you back, if only for a day. May 
you be inspiredwith a greater devotion for your college while 
you are here, for now, if ever, it needs what support you may 
be able to give it. Here's to you, alumni! 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


"We can beat Albion," This is the challenge that was 
flung to us from the wall of a classroom yesterday. "We can 
beat Albion." Is this statement an extravagant one to make? 
Is it born of the hope that accompanies despair? On the basis 
of comparative scores, the Methodist gridders have the edge 
over Kazoo by five or six touchdowns, at the least. Yet, and 
this is the factor that counts the most, the team has a greater de
sire to whip Albion than to defeat any other college in the 
country. Saturday will be Homecoming Day, when there 
will be alumni present whose last Albion game was that great 
battle when Kalamazoo won by a single touchdown in the last 
few minutes of play. Again, Albion has the sureness of vic
tory which a glance at our season's record is apt to give, and 
over-confidence always is a dangerous friend, Finally, the 
team will be playing on its own field, with a loyal support of 
the student body such as has not been equalled before this fall. 
With such factors to consider, we reach the conviction that we 
can whip Albion. The visitors are not invulnerable. They 
are only men like the men on our team, perhaps a little more 
experienced, perhaps a little heavier, but in the long run the 
fighting power of Kalamazoo must outweigh any physical ad
vantage Albion may possess. There is nothing to lose. 
There is everything to gain; because a victory over Albion will 
mean nearly everything to us just now. Kalamazoo has the 
standing reputation of having the "fightingest" teams in the 
M. I. A. A. Team, we believe you live up to that reputation. 
Go in there Saturday and fight, Fight, FIGHT, and you will 
BEAT ALBION! 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


WHAT THE "ALMANIAN" 


THINKS OF KALAMAZOO 


"One thing is to be looked for Sat· 
urday, however, that being a Kalama


zoo team that can fight well. Kalama


zoo teams have that reputation and this 


Kalamazoo team, although weaker than 


usual. ·has a bunch of men who will 


fight the entire game. Even in defeat 


there is something to admire about a 


fighting team that won't quit. Kal· 
amazoo has been one of Alma's great


est association rivals for the past sev


eral years and will try harder against 


Alma than any other association 


school. .. 


WILMA KNOWS HOW 


The greater part of the pep meeting 


last Friday was devoted to creating an 


interest in the World Student Confer


ence which will be held in Indianapolis. 
After Ruth Vercoe told of the con' 


rerence four years ago and Wells 


Thoms briefly outlined the way in 
which the selection of representatives 


will be carried out, the remainder of 


the meeting was given over to arousing 


pep for the Alma game. Wilma Van· 
dervelde gave a peppy little speech. 
speaking from her own football ex' 
perience. 


FRESHMEN DEBATERS CHOSEN 


Kalamazoo college is prepared to be 


well represented by the freshmen in the 


forensics this year. At the tryouts 


which were held November 14, two fine 


teams and three alternates were chosen 


to form the all·frosh debate squad. 
Several high school stars have come to 


Kalamazoo college and promise to 


bring honor to old Kazoo. Professor 


Praeger, Dean Severn, and Pr()feS80r 


Spaulding were judges. The winners 


in the tryouts were: Ledlie DeBow. 


Kalamazoo: W. C. Dobson. Quincy: 
Marion Ellis, Kalamazoo; Clair Forin


ger, Charlotte: James McLaughlin, Kal· 
amazoo; George W. Pardee, Rig Rap


ids. 
The adternates are Lee Bobnbaugh. 


Otsego; Fred Kraushaar, Detroit, Ed


gar Lundy, Chicago. 
The freshmen will debate Albion and 


Olivet on January lIon the qUf':sti o n . 


Resolved. That the United States should 
enter the world court. 


"Fear," said Professor Praeger , in 


chapel Monday. "I have olten thought 
to be one of the causes of most of thc 


trouble. of the world today. Everyone 
seems to be afraid of something. One 


man is afraid of the immigrant, an


other of the reds, and some of profess


ors of biology, while many are afri1id 


even of the Bible, at least of rea ding 


it intelligently." 


g DRY CLEANING g 
o 0 


g AND g 
o 0 


g DYEING g 
o 0 
o 0 


g KALAMAZOO g 
g LAUNDRY CO. g 
o 0 
g 219-221 N. Ro.e St. g 
o g 


Shirts! 
STAFFORD'S 


330 E. Mail> St. Columbia Hotel 
Block 


00000000000000000000000000 
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y Because of the steady increase in attendance, the .f. V A :t Student's Class at the First Congregational Church has * 
J.. had to secure new quarters and is now located in the Y 
5.: church parlors, easily accessible through the Park street :1: i: entrance. You will enjoy Dr. Harper's method of pre- 3= 
£ senting the many interesting phases of Christianity. :i: + Come and identify yourself with this live-wire organi- :1: 
t zation next Sunday morning at lOA. M. :~ 
·t+ • 1: ••••• 1: • • • • • • • •• • • ..t. 
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GOLD RING END INCLUDED FREE-RIBBON $I EXTRt. 


'The 
Class Beauty 
CJJy Vote of C/lll Student CJJodies 


Lady Ouol014 SS 
Its Classmate-Oyer-size CfJuofold $'7 


TEA VE it to the fair co-eds to discover 
~ the good-looking things as soon as they 
appear. Yes, there isn't a chance that the $5 
Lady Duofold with its Chinese lacquer-red 
barrel, flashing black tips and neat gold 
girdle, can escape their appraising eyes. 


Ergo! these wise devotees are making 
this classic Parker the reigning pen at 
schools throughout America. Not so 
long and not so big around as the Parker 
Over-size Duofold, but a generou!> ink 
capacity for a'that, and the same su .... er
smooth 25-year point and all. Just the very 
smartest pen, and just the most faithful of 
companions. The near-by pen counters 
are prepared to supply you. Allons! 
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. JANESVILLE, WlS, The Index has been quietly appreciative of the efforts of 


some mysterious benefactors who wish to bring it before the 
student attention by having its editors take care of occasional 
organic disturbances which the chapel piano has been suffer
ing this fall. Now that the president, however, prefers to 
have hymns sung without the music rather than advertising 
The Index, we would suggest that future operations upon the 
piano would be wasted. Seriously, however, the college 
chapel is not the place for that particular brand of humor. 
One example of it is enough to last for the remainder of the 
year. Anything that detracts from the air of reverence and 
worship during the chapel exercises should not be tolerated by 
any thinking member of the student body. We do not be
lieve that the perpetrator of this high-school trick has been m 
college long enough to realize what chapel means. 


Old clothe., records. dishes. pictures. 
in fact everything that attics hold, oc


cupied the minds and hands of the 
Kappas last Thursday, Friday, and Sat· 
urday, when they held their annual 
rummage sale at 301 East Main street. 


From early morning to the d a rk 


hours of night many Kappas were busy 


selling their merchandise. Several who 


did not know they had sales ability did 
much to add to the treasury of the so


ciety. Their efforts were not in vain 


for a large amount of money was 


cleared. 


f'OR SALE BT / 


Mattison Drug Co .• Jack Dold's Normal Dru g Sto re. Normal 
Co.Op. Store, Gilmore Brothers Dept. Store, Doubleday Bros .• 
J. D. Lyons, Van Antwerps Drug Store, O. L. Ball. McDonald 
Drug Co., M. R. Anson. M. E. Maher. O . M. Aldrich , C. E. Van 
Avery, R. Van Avery, Brown's West End Pharmacy. 
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OSH ATTEMPT TO 
SPOIL PARTY FAILS 


Pert Personals 
had just come from church, it is sus


pected. 
Shiek Harold Vosler rode up the East 


Main street hill at 10:30 Friday night 


with some good.looking Sheba. On 


Saturday night he was in the Blue Par


rot with a different member of the op-


fi..~~" 


~ 


~ 
~ ~ 


TEA ROOM 
GILMORE BROTHERS 


Fifth Floor are Victors in Hilarious 
Battle at Goblesville 


Tuesday 


Theodore Fandrich and Katheryn 
Teale attended the Collegians dance at 


the Masonic Temple Saturday evening. 


and the Majestic Sunday. After each 


excursion, Ted and Kate repaired to 


the Blue Parrot. 


posite sex. ~ 
\
. ~ 
~ 


CENTURY OPEN MEETING I ~ ~ 
Open to the Public 


Afternoons 3:00 to 5:00 O'Clock 
Daily Except Sunday Willet Osborne and Margaret Flem-


ing danced at the Temple Saturday 
Although it did not rival the famous evening, making the Blue Parrot the 


ttle of Camp Custer. the siege of next stop. 


With a few words of welcome to the ~ 
new men the Centuries opened their ~ 


I W d 
, ~ 


meeting for the new men ast e nes- ~ 


day evening. Hinckley then gave a ~ 
Sandwiches ...... lOe 
Cheese Dreams ... 15e 


Orange Pekoe Tea 
with Salted Wafers 10e 
Oolong Tea, with will ever be an encounter Robert Howlett and Esther Pratt 


were two more Kazooites who enjoyed 


the Masonic Temple-Blue Parrot camhi


few of the ideals and aims of the Cen- ~ IJi 
~ 
~ 


Chicken Sandwch 20e 
Cinnamon Toast .. 10e 
Assorted Wafers . 10c 
Marmalade or Jam .lOe 


Salted Wafers . 10e 
When the sophomores an


nation Saturday eve. 


tury FOTum, emphasizing the idea of 


good fellowship and the way this im
portant part of college life is being 


carried out. Charles McKinney, a 


former student of the college, then gave. 


a few selections on the piano, showing 


us that he had lost none of his former 


ced their annual class party at 


the frosh made ready for the 


which they knew they were ex


to make. Twenty-nine frosh 


about 7:30, unable to inveigle more 


Mulford Shaw and Neva Hirleman, 


returning from Battle Creek Sunday, 
paused at the Blue Parrot for supplies. 


Earl Cartwright and Marian Cooley 


were at the high school .Battle Creek 
game Saturday. Earl is reported to 


have boosted the visiting team. 
their number for the combat. They 


skill. I 
Harold Allen, '2 I, a former Cen-


as the sophs were thoroughly 


~".J~J""6 themselves. but this fa ct made 


enjoying a large evening. 
As the sweet strains of "Yes, We 


Have No Bananas" floated heavenward, 


Upat" MaCarthy and La Vange Pear
son were another coupie who "iced" 


at the Blue Parrot after the Collegians 


dance Saturday night. 


tury followed with a few reminiscences 


of his days spent at Kazoo, reminding 


the new men that they were placed on 


their good behavior as soon as they 


entered here; after which he related 


the dancers were interrupted by a very 


earthly noise emanating from some 


very earthly source. When several 


sophomores rushed to the windows. 


the howling mob below caused the 


lines of the "Destruction of Sennach


arib" to course through their brains. 


you know them, "The Assyrian swept 


down like a wolf on the fold, etc ." 


Girding their loins as hurriedly as pos


sible, they rushed to the head of the 


stain. leading to the street and at the 


sight of Kraushaar extended him an 


invitation to come up and join them. 
but Kraushaar glimpsed a possible op


portunity to do him ha rm and declined 


the invitation. 


Anita Byers and Harry Hinckley 
were among the crowds at the Majestic the cow story without any variations. 


the hrst part of last week. Bob Ludwig then said a few words 
to the new men and the Century quar


tet gave a few heart-rending selections. 


When somebody discovered Casey in 


the kitchen with a lot of hamburgs and 


coffee, the formal part of the meeting 


broke up without more ado. 


Then the next fragment of poetry 


that flitted from mind to mind was that 


from the "Eve of Waterloo." "On with 


the dance, let joy be unconfined. 


No sleep till morn when youth 


To 


and pleasure meet 


chase the glowing hours with 


flying feet." 


the sudden burst of hilarity was 


short lived. The attack was 


heralded by the appearence of several 


frosh forms who secured admittance 


by means of a window and a porch 


TOof. 


The ensuing action was so swift that 


the eye could garner only the frag


ments of the various engagements go


ing on in the room. Skeen suffered 


the fracture of a watch crystal and re


clared time out to remove the injured 


member. Osborne was massaged on 


the cranium with a chair, said pro-


Ruth Waterou$ and "Pop" Harder 
were joy-riding in "Pop's" Ford the 


other night. 
Lois Williamson and Herald Jacob. 


enjoyed an instructive date Friday af


ternoon. They studied together in the 


library. Also they studied "The Pride 


of Palomar" a little later. 
Harold Allen and Louise Stein, as a 


climax to previous dates at the Ma


jestic and the Regent, attended the First 


Baptist church Sunday evening. 


Fred Kraushaar and Emily Parks 


heard the new minister at the First 


Congregational church Sunday morn


ing. 


Chevy Chase and Harold Wilcox 


motored to the Masonic Temple Satur


day evening, there securing congenial 


companions for the dance that follow


ed. 
Wilfred Clapp and Dorothy Wheeler 


have been together several times dur


ing the past few days. 
"Sampson" Arm,strong had his 


date over the week-end at his home in 


Three Rivers. 
Caroline Ransom's daily escort is re


ported to be Harold Brown. 
Helen Going entertained Robert Black 


upon the familiar Stockbridge daven


port the other evening. 
Velva Green and Harold Miller once 


Miss Diebold spent the week-end at 


Stockbridge while Miss Dunsmore vis


ited friends in Grand Rapids. The 


girls had a little spread in her honor. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


-Go to·
HARRY OKUN'S 


For Your Footwear 
REASON? 


HIGH GRADE SHOES 
FOR LESS 


HARRY OKUN 
106 E. Water St. 


20 Steps from High Rent 


more enjoyed their Sunday date this 


week. 
Le Anna Gang is said to be I'Crimm" ~ 


~ 
on M. A. C.; hence her trip to East ~ 


cedure being deemed necessary to de- Lansing. 
clare him out of the contest. Shake- Winifred Merritt and Ernest Casler-


After the 


where ~ First Baptist, Sunday night. 


The previous evening they enjoyed the 


picture show at the '·Maj." 


Ruth Minar and Leslie Dowd were 


noticed sauntering away from church 


.one recent Sunday. 
Kenneth Dean and Louise Millhuff 


"choired" together at the First Baptist 


last Sunday. 
Ardell Jacobs and Pauline Kurtz say 


that "The Pride of Palomar" at the Ma


jestic was a good picture. 
Margaret Kurtz and the faithful Ros


coe (full name can be found at the 


head of editorial column) still enjoy 


the delights of strolling in the moon


light. 
Pearle Ross and Robert Soule visited 


their homes in Plainwell Sunday even


ing. "Bob" stopped on his Teturn to 


the University of Michigan from Mad


ison, where he saw the Michigan-Wis


consin battle. 


Thanksgiving Turkey 


our eyes look forward to 
Christmas and its joys. 
This year let us glve 
"Gifts that last"-Jewel-


ery, Silverware, 
and Pearls. 


Watches 


M. D. ELLIS 
JEWELER 


108 Portage Street 


~ 
~ 
I IJi 
~ 
~ 
~ IJi 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ ~ 


Coffee. . . . . . .10e 
Hot Chocolate .15e 


Cake ........... 15e Ice Cream .,. . 10e 
Salads .......... 3Oe Sundaes .15c 


A pleasant place to meet your friends. 


GILMORE BROS. 
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~i~ A Special Purchase Sale ef i 
y i 
:i: DRESSES at $25 i 
y f 
)'" 1: 
:~ There are velvet frocks, some with ermine trimming, i 
:1: some beaded, and some with clever novelty sleeves. * 
:f There are also Canton crepes and satin faced cantons in 1: 
1: plain and combination. And then there are the jaunty ~: 
t practical froyks of jersey and velour checks and Rosha- :1: 
1: nara crepes, all frocks which would ordinarily sell for i: 
1: much more. There is a wide variety and all sizes. You ± 
:i: are invited to see them, :i: 
y * .:'" .!.-


:1: ]. R. JONES' SONS & CO. ;: 
y ~ 
¥ + .. :-:-:-: •• : ... 1++:-:-)+: .... : .... : .... : ... :-,...: .... :-: .... : .. : ... :-:-: ... :-)+:-:-:-: ... :_: .... : ... : ... : .... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... :++: ... : ... !++!++!++: ... :+: ... 1++:-:. 


speare came hurriedly in with hopes of 


engaging in the strife but by a success


ion of boosts he found himself clear 


through the hall and down the back 


8t~irway. Gratten displayed no end 


of prowess in meeting the stiffest op


position that was offered. "Doc" 


Whitney, the Otsego veterinary, was 


declared out after having received the 


brunt of the impetus of a tar bucket 


from the roof by two stalwart sophs. 


Rumor hath it that when Skeen was 


waving his arms around in his cheers 


for sophomores, "Beans" Howlett re


ceived the full force of the swing on 


his proboscis, thus rendering him unfit 


for further participation. When the 


brawling had ceased. Kraushaar favor


ed the assemblage with an address on 


his antie.ipations on becoming a soph
omore. With the aid of thirty yards 


of tape. fifty yards of gauze and a mop 
the casualties were cared for. Katz


man and Starkweather required sur


gical attention and the mop was used 


to recover the cider which was acci


dently upset in the melee. 


Clarence Ramsdell and Dollie Hough


taling (Doc and Dollie), strange to reo 


late, were together last Sunday even


ing. 
Wilma Dunwell found "Deke" Mor


ley waiting as usual after society meet


ing last week. Saturday night they 


were at the last show at the Majestic. 


It's almost impossible to believe. But it's true! 
EURODELPHIAN 


Christmas is only five weeks off! Euro spirit and Euro cheer ran high 


last Wednesday evening for once again 


every chair was full. The program of 


Joseph c. Lincoln took the eager listen· 


ers to the far shores of Cape Cod, amid 


the simple sailor folk and the salt 


sea spray. Aileen Radkey acted as 


chairman of the evening, and first call


ed upon Jeanette Fuller, who told of 


'The Happy Genius of Cape Cod" in 


a most delightful manner. Following 


this Donna Rankin spoke on "Salt 


Breezes from Cape Cod, t' after which 


Dorothy Allen read several exceeding


ly amusing extracts from ·'Mr. Pratt," 


one of Lincoln's most popular novels. 


Robert Stein and Waneta Acker de· 


clare themselves delighted with the 


Stephen Leacock lecture, which they 


attended en couple. They also visited 


It is time to begin thinking of buying your Christmas Gifts. Don't wait until the ill 
last minute-Buy now while everything is new and fresh, and before things are picked ~ 


111 
~ 
~ 


Solos, "1 Pitch My Lonely Caravan 
At Night'· and "A Vow," by Lesli'e 


Dowd. concluded the program. Mrs. 
Worth as critic of the program gave a 
very sympathetic and pleasing report 


together with several helpful sugges
tiona. 


the Fuller last Thursday. 
Gerald Rigterink and Charlotte lib


erty dated home from the senior party 


Saturday. 
Eleanor Martin went all the way to 


Chicago for her week-end date. 


Ruth Chart attended a frat dance at 


Purdue last week-end. 


John Rynne and Doris Bourns had a 


long and confidential conversation at 


the corner of North and Burdick streets 


Sunday at six o'clock or perhaps a lit 


tle sooner. Later Johnny went to the 


Fuller alone, also the Blue Parrot. 


Messrs. Jacobs and fleming were in 


the Blue Parrot Sunday night at 10:00 
accompanied by two unknowns. They 


over. 


A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 
First F100r 


Ladies Handkerchiefs-Mens HandkerchiP.fs. 


Ladies' and Children's Hosiery-Men' s Hosiery 


Ladies' and Children's Gloves-Men· s Umbrellas 


Collar and Cuff Sets-Laces and Embroideries 


Underwear-Pocket Books 


Ladies' Umbrellas-Leather Bags 


Second Floor 
Silk and Muslin Underwear-Millinery 
Corsets and Brassieres-Silk and Wool Dress Goods 
Art Needle Work-Blankets 


Third F100r 
Waists-Sweate rs-Coats 
Dresses-Petticoats-Bloomers 
Skirts-House Dresses-Bathrobes 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


~ 
~ ~ ~ iIii 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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I I I School Supplies I 
i KWIK-PAK PARCEL POST LAUNDRY CASES I 
i NEW LEA THER~COVERED NOTEBOOKS I 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
747 W. Main St. I 


! .:.,--------------------------* .. 
THORNTON 


BARBER 
Aero .. from POlt Office 


1"-itf~trf~I -I 114 E. Main Ph. 5930 
PI' ",¢", "", "" , "", II 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose Sl 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


Florsheim shoes 
are all that the 
most particular 
man could desire. 


p 


Most Styles 
$10 


v. & A. BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 


GUNS, AMMUNITION, HUNT
ERS' CLOTHING 


LOCHER 
Sporting Goods Store 


c_ B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 


,###." ", , "", ", ","", 
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES I 


RECONDITIONED 
See Harold Ehle, Men's Dormi


tory Agent for 
Kalamazoo Pharmacal Company 


115 Portage St. 
II """, """, , "", ". ~ 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 


ARTIST 


For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
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CHRISTMAS I 
L GREETING CARDS I t ~ I It is not too early to make i 
i. your selection. Never be- f 
:t: fore have we assembled J: !: such large and beautiful ~ 
~ assortments. Avoid later 1: 
t disappointment by mak- I 
I ing a leisurely selection ·i 
l.·f:.. hI h d ,. ~;; now w i e t ere is a wi e j ± choice. Come in soon and ., 
I inspect our portfolios. I t T 
): VA r.. Ii. .1. (rLAMA~.1D J;"4GRAVING 
of r C ,. LMBOSSING OMPANY ): 
I NO . .3 "Un.OiC'" HOTEL BUILDING ~. f ( DOWNSTAIRS I + 
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Societies KODAKS 
HSERWOOD DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


The plans for the big Sherwood 
dance, to be held at the New Burdick ., 
Hotel on the eve of Homecoming Oay, ;.r, 


after the annual tussle with Albion. are 


all completed . Tom Lake's orc hestra 


will supply the necessary music. 


Worth~while. attractive fa von have 


been selected. Paul Rickman an 
nounces that seventy-five tickets will 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 


be sold; part of them will be put on 
sale on Thursday or Friday while the 
reat will be reserved for the alumni. 


Milburn Anderson opened the pro


gram last Wednesday night with a 
brief biography of Fitzjames O·Brien. 
the Irish-American poet. He told 
about how O'Brien came to this coun
try from Ireland and fought in the civil 
war. He had many thrilling exper


iences in the war and wrote several wal' 


poems. His poems about the life at 


8ea are the beat. however. One of 
them. "The Second Mate," Anderlon 
read. Bill Scott followed with a very 
interesting talk on the Royal Mounted 


Police of Western Canada. Bean How
lett then read an amusing tale entitled. 


"The Great American Pie Company." 


KAPPA PI 


A mock fashion show given by the 
new Kappa Pi girls. furnished amuse


ment for the Kappa Pi literary society 


at its regular meeting held Wednesday. 
Under the direction of Elizabeth 


Nicholson, a jazz orchestra of an un


usual type furnished music. The morn


ing gown, the gown for the canter to 


market, the sport costume for the as


pirant, the costume for the dip in the 


deep were all displayed by good look
ing models. The costumes in which 


Hazel Lill and Frances Nicholson ap
peared caused much comment. A 


grand finale in which all participated. 
concluded the freshman part of the 
program. The last song brought tears 


to the eyes of the listeners, because of 


the strength of the onions. 


At the conclusion of the business 


meeting the new girls had their first 


impression of a real Kappa meeting. 


Rafael, the painter, was the subject for 


discussion. His life was told by Anita 


Byers. Mable Miller spoke interest
ingly of Rafael's works. She quoted 
Michael Angelo as saying that, "Rafael 
owed leas to nature than he did to 


study. Cecile Pratt entertained with 


two piano numbers: "Prelude in C 


Minor," by Rachmaninoff. followed by 
Godard's "Jugglery'" 


PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 


President Hoben addresaed the 
Philos last Wednesday evening in Philo 
Hall. The addre.s was one of his de
lightfully informal talks about college 
and its organizations, its hopes, its 


fears, its failures, ita succelSes. When 


he was through the boys all felt that 
they understood our President and the 


inside of college administration much 


better than before. 
There was no other number on the 


literary program because of the amount 


of business to be taken care of. The 


business session was the annual Philo 


all -night session. It was in the wee 


small hours when the meeting was ad


journed, and the gang led by the viva
cious little Willie piled into Coate" 
three cylinder F orsedan and some auto


mobiles and raced downtown . It is 


surprising-the amount of roast beef. 


and steamed hot java that then vanish


ed. 


Caroline and Charline Ransome en · 


tertained a few girls with a week-end 


party at their home in Alamo. The 
guests were: Ruth Wilbur, Mary Lin 
denthal, Helen Folsom, Lucy Merson, 


and Lillian Draewell. Lucille Rich
ards and Louise Wilson went home 


over Sunday. 


Birthdays at Wheaton Lodge cause 
much excitement, 'specially when they 


bring honest -to-goodness home cook


ing from Mother. Gertrude Otto, Le 
Anna Gang. Dorothy Hobson, Peg 
Rhoades and Blanche Gilhams recently 
have furnished sumptuous spreads of 


chicken. cake, cookies, sandwiches and 


everything good. 


The candy sale conducted by the 
new Euro girls Monday morning was a 


sweet success indeed. It is rumored 


that the old girls admit that the fre.h
men almost excel them in the a rl of 


wielding the fudge pan. 


Sakae Miyake. '22. IS attending the 
Newton Theological Seminary at New
ton Center, Mall. 


MAIN AND BURDICK 
VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 


11 3 S. Burdick St. 


New Shipment 


ALL-WOOL 
PLAID SHIRTS 


In a number of good 
looking color com~ 
binations 


Hershfield's 


For goodness' lake--


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 


2 Phones-52 and 4860 


00000000000000000000000000 , g 0
1 


g EXCELLENT g 
o 0 


g SHOE REP AIRING g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o At the 0 o 0 
o 0 


g WHY SHOE WORKS g 
o 0 


g 120 N. Burdick St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
,ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
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I FOR TAXI SERVICE , 


I CALL A RED TOP " 
PHONE 


i I 
I 17 I 
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FOR SPECIAL BUS 


TRIPS 


PHONE 


4843-W or 482 ! 
I 


MLAMAZOO I 
ASSOCIATED BUS I 


LINES I 
I 


••• I ____ -~-----~:. 


t------------'·I 
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EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 


. .. --------~- .. 


J B. KEYES 
INSURANCE 


AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY 


407 Pres. Bldg. 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 


SLOCUM 
BROS. 


STUDENT 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


Special Discount to all Studenb 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


CONN SAXAPHONES 


@ 
THE MUSIC SHOP, INC. 


136 S. Burdick St. 


Use Eveready Daylo 
Flashlights for Conven


ience and Safety 
A most dependable light for all 
dark places - for finding your 
way on dark nights. A safe 
light to use in the cellar or dark 
closets. We have them in the 
small pocket sizes for men or 
women and in larger sizes for 
Motorists, Policemen or Watch~ 
men . .. 
We have them a s low as 65c com
plete. 


MILK with a 
CONSCIENCE 


Pasteurized milk is milk 
with a conscience because 
in its handling safety is 
not left to chance. The 
consumers of properly 
pasteurized milk may all 
know that such milk is 
safe because pasteuriza~ 
tion is always a positive 
safeguard. It costs us 
more money to supply 
pasteurized milk, but the 
health and future happi
ness of everyone of our 
customers would alone be 
well worth the effort and 
expense. ~hy take a 
chance when you can be 
safe? Order only pas
teurized milk and cream. 


KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
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REPRESENT INDEX 
AT STATE PRESS MEET 


2 DAYS 


A recent meeting of the Index staff 


for the acceptance of the in


of the Central Normal Life, 


Impressive in all its solemnity was 


the formal initiation of the new Kap


pa. held la.t Wednesday. 


A welcome surprise Saturday after


noon was the presence of the Western 


State Normal .chool band at the Albion 


game. The student body was decided


ly appreciative of the support lent by 


this organization from the Hilltop, 


which thus showed a fine spirit of 


friendliness. It and the college band 
vied with. each other in giving some in


spiring music for the occasion. Pleasant, to send two delegates 


second annual convention of the 
College Press assoclahon. 


is a charter member of this 


tion, which was organized at 


ilanti last March at the instigation 


the Normal College News, which felt 
some 80rt of a liek was needed 


various college papers of the 


order to supply a common 


for discussion of problems of 


lege journalism. At that time, Kal


mazoo was represented by four dele


Carleton Markillie, then manag


editor. Louise Stein. news editor, 
H arold Allen and Robert Lundy, 


coming convention will be held 


Plea.ant Thursday and Friday, 
6 and 7. A live program 


been arranged, consisting of talks 


outside newspaper men, presentation 


phases of college journalism by state 
and a round-table discussion 


the problems that continually face 


• taffs of college paper.. Harold 
and Tom Cobb will repre.ent The 


vice president of the state associ


and the latter attending as a 


Following the roll call, to which the 
new members heartily responded, Mrs. 


James Bu.h Fleugal, herself a Kappa of 
a few years ago, spoke on "Kappa 
Ideal .... 


F rom the hushed silence and the in


terested looks of the new members it 


was evident that Mrs. Fleugal's speech 


did much to make them sense the 


spirit of Kappa Pi. 
After the usual formal program, in 


which all the officers of the society and 


the new Kappas participated, the Kap


pa pledge was taken. Each new Kap
pa also received at this time her certi


tificate of membership into the society. 
Following a short adjournment, busi


ness occupied the remainder of the 


meeting. 


This has been a busy and won


derful week for the National Eurodel . 
phian literary society. Wednesday af


ternoon an unusually clever and amus


ing initiation was h eld. Although there 


was much of the ridiculous mingled 


Dorothy Ward. ex-'25, now attend~ 


ing M. A. c., .pent the week·end with 


Helen Murray. 


Anita Byers, Charlotte Liberty, and 
Wilma Dunwell attended the Michigan
Minnesota game at Ann Arbor Satur


day. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St_ 


of the business inte r ests with the serious. there was a purpose 
beneath a ll. 


HELLO 
HIRAM! 
The Candy Bar that made Kal


amazoo Famous 


DAYS RE
CALLED AT FEAST 


Continued from page 1 
"'miss" calling on speakers. Mrs. 


Hoben was first summoned and she 


spoke. bringing greetings from Dr. 


Hoben . He was unable to attend as it 


was necessa r y for him to leave for De


t roit whe re h e was tb speak the next 


day. 
"Hank" Watson, '16, .tar of the 


chemistry department, was the n ext 


He spoke particularly in ap


preciation of the work of the football 
statin2 especially that he ad-


them becau.e they had 


The solemn. beautiful, National seT· 


vice observed Thursday at five o'clock. 
always will remain one of the most 


cherished memories of those who were 


t h ere. Afterwards. the new members ~ 
were guests at a delightfully appointed 
dinnr party at the Blue Bird. 


Solos by Kenneth Dean during the 
dinner brought forth most hearty ap


plause. The theme of the program 


was "The EUTo Carden:' Lucy Mer


son gave a very pleasing and sincere 
toast, "Why We are Glad We were 
Planted in the EUTo Carden," after 
which H azel Allabach .ang "An Old 
Fashioned Garden." Mrs. Go •• follow· 
ed with a toast, "Flowers of Memory, to 


bringing unbidden tears to the eye. but 


leaving a happy feeling in the heart. 


Concluding the program, June McNeil 
spoke concerning ' 'The EUTo Carden of 


the Future," giving all a firmer, truer, 


De BOLT CANDY CO. 
WHOLESALERS 


218 E. Water St. 


ENGLISH MODEL 


Suits as worn in the 


Eastern Colleges 


$35 


Sam Folz 
110 E. Main St. 


... 


made such a fight to get out of the 
hole into which they had fallen. . 'I'd 
like to see this same fighting spirit 


shown in the endowment campaign 


which closes a year from next June," 


Mr. Watson said. ItThat is the only 


way to put it across." 


more loving faith for the coming years ~'~~;::~~~~:::;:;~;;;;;;;;~ 
of Eurodelphian Gamma. ,,'" ,#'" """'4'"",.,.,."",,.,.,.,, 


Mi •• Agnes Powell, '00, was then 
called on to represent the alumnae . 


Mi.. Powell told that when she was 
still at the "carryin g wood for a dime a 


week" age s h e h ad become interested 


in Ka lamazoo college and because s h e 


thou ght college gjrls were nice girls 


and therefore shou ld have a nice home 


in which to live, she had given one 


week's wages to put a brick in Ladies' 


Hall. And now that she i. Dean of 
Women in Kalamazoo college she feels 


the same way. College girls, and es


pecially Kalamazoo girls. are fine girls 


and so s h ould h ave a fine dormitory. 


Mi •• Powell claimed that the .tandard 
of the college has been higher this year 
than ever before and that she would be 
Willing to put the girls under her 


guardianship up ngainst any other sim


ilar group of girls in the countdy. 


" Kalamazoo college students are wor


thy of the be.t," the Dean told the 
gathering. 


Miss V erCOe Sings 


Ruth Vercoe of the cia •• of '21 was 
called on to sing. Mildred Sagendorf 
accompanied her on the piano . 


Chauncey Hope, '10, spoke of the 
college of his day. I') was here in a 


period of transition," Mr. Hope said. 


"Kalamazoo college was just starting 


on its upward trend." "Smaller col


leges are the greatest character build


ers possible and thus are a direct help 


to the nation," he believes. 


After Mildred Tanis, '16, gave two 
readings in her usual pleasing manner, 


a regular old-fashioned "get-to-gether 


.ing" Was lead by Professor Bailey with 
Ruth Vercoe at the piano. 


Those present were then given op


portunity to call on anyone present to 


speak. Several old scores were peace


fUlly .ettled in this manner. Mrs. 
Shackleton, Professor Walton Harold 
A ' llen, Mr.. Robert Eldridge, Coach 
Street, Tom V roeg, and Richard Hud. 
Son were "it" and added a few words 


in keeping with the spirit of the even
ing. 


As a fitting conclusion to the speak


ng part of the program, dear old Dr. 


Stetaon, president emeritus. rose to 


The society is happy to welcome as 


h onorarf members, Mrs. W. E. Praeger, 


Mrs. F. S. Smith, and Mi.s France. Die· 
bold. 


speak. In deep respect for him the 


whole a •• embly arose also. "The light 
of the institution is in its graduates ." 


Dr. Stet.on remarked. "When they 
support it, its future is assured." H e 


asked particularly for the continued 


support from the alumni for the new 


coach and pointed out that the success 


which Coach Mather and Coach Young 
had been able to attain was due to the 


support which was given them. He 


expressed great faith in Coach Street" s 


ability and believed him worthy of .up
port, calling him "Smiling John." He 
also praised Tom Vroeg's work. naming 


him "Snappy Tom." 
Then realizing how everyone pres


ent missed Dean Williams and his wife, 


he a.ked all to rise with bowed h eads 
for a few minutes tribute to these loved 


ones. The banquet then ended with 
the .inging of "All Hail to Kazoo." 


The old model Corona 
No. 3 is now equipped 
with a new line spacer 
and automatic ribbon re
verse at $40.00 net cash. 
A speci~l price for a short 
time only; an unusual 
chance for students. We 
solicit a demonstration. 


CARYL BOOK STORE 
Opposite Court House 


==GROSKOPF'S== 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS STORE 


Christmas Shopping 
a pleasure 


AT THE LEATHER GOODS STORE 


Ladies' Hand Bags and Dainty Boxes, Fitted Cases, 
Writing Cases, Address Books, Diaries, Etc. 


Men·s Traveling Bags and Cases, Bill Folds, Cigar
ette Cases, Collar and Tie Cases, Etc. 


Novelties in Leather, Bookends, Game Sets, and 
many useful Gifts for all. 


We invite you to come in and look around. 


==GROSKOPF'S== 
Phone 2735 105 E. Main St. 


Some People Say 
That there are many people who do not know the 
meaning of a percent sign-not College girls, how
ever. So they will be quick to realize what we 
mean when we say-


20% Reduction on all Fur Coats 


25 'Yo Reduction on all Suits 


The Fur Coats now range from $80 to $640. 
were $100 to $800. 


They 


The Suits are for business, 
traveling, all 1-4 off. 


for college, street and 


GILMORE BROS. 
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:l: Manufacturer's Sale of Leather ,f, 
A i 
:1: Hand Bags t 
':,.$,::.:, A. the result of a i':.'. ;. fortunate purchase made during the past month we 


are enabled to present hundreds of these leather hand bags at this re


.t... markably low price. One of the leading manufactu rers of the country 


.t... in enlarging his plant, found it necessary to move his s to ck quickly {+ 
:f. which made this purchase possible. There are black a nd all the de- ;: 


:.!:, sirable colors and leathers in pouch. envelope, and swagger styles !.:t 
• as well as beauty boxes. .f. 
t Many of t h ese bage are on displqy in our windows. 


Ii~ $2.95 'It 
,f. 
.f • 
• f... Main Floor :t. 
A f }.. T. + J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 'l 
j t 
f_:"'!_!H:_!_!++:"'!++:++!++!-!++!-:++!-:"'!++:"'!-:++:-!++:~!-!++:++:_:++!++:++:_:++:_:++:_:++:++:++:++:++:++:++:'+!"':"':++:"":++:_:_!-:4 


.:1------------.1,. 'I---H-.-T.-P-RA-N-G' -E' -l Starting, Lighting, Ignition 


Service I Optometrist and Optician 


I THE BATTERY SHOP , i 149 S. Burdick St. 


1 CalI 444 420 W. Main St. ! I We grind our own lenses ... 1------------, .. ' _____ 0_0 ______ 0--'1 


FOR DUOFOLD QUALITY IN LOWER PRICED PENS GET A PARKER 


Od.-~L~ 
Written with a 


Parker by Chicago's great 
line plunger 


How Parker 
Prevents Leaking 


In ways Other Pens Cannot Follow 
CJ?..ead this-then try the new Parker CD. Q. made 


for Students only, ~3 


GEO, S. PARKER entered the fountain pen business 
31 years ago because he was able to discover the 


two vital remedies for leaking. They are: 
1. The Parker "Lucky Curve" feed, created and 


patented by Mr, Parker. which induces capil
lary attraction, thus making a steady flow 
while you're writing. and draining back the 
unused ink when you're through. 


2. The Parker "Duo-Sleeve" Cap which forms 
an ink-tight seal with the barrel when kept 
tightly screwed on. 


These two engineering achievements are built in all 
Parker pens regardless of price. The new Parker D. Q. 
-the special pen made for students only-has, in addi
tion, an extra large ring to link to your note-book, or a 
pocket-clip-either one included free. Also a metal girdle 
that reinforces the cap. 


It's produced by Parker Duofold craftsmen, Its point is 14k gold, 
tipped with Native Iridium, polished to jewel-like smoothness. Mea
sured by all standards, it's far the finest pen value ever produced 
under $5. You'll miss the newest thing out if you fail to ask for it. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WIS. 
Manufacturera also of Parker "Lucky LocJcIl Pencils 


Banded ClIp-Large Ring or Clip-Duofold Stanclards 


FOR SALE BT 


Mattison Drug Co., Jack Dold's Normal Drug Store, Normal 
Co·Op. Store, Gilmore Brothers Dept. Store, Doubleday Bros., 
J . D. Lyons, Van Antwerp. Drug Store, O. L. Ball, McDonald 
Drug Co., M. R. An.on, M. E. Maher, O. M. Aldrich, C. E. Van 
Avery, R. Van Avery, B~own's West End Pharmacy. 
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·;-..0--------------------------1· I It's not too early to begin your Christmas shopping. I 
I We have hundreds of articles especially suitable for I 
I Christmas gifts. I 
I I I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
I 747 W. Main St. I 
I . • :.,_..-_u.-..-___________________ 


o


_ ....... 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Across from Post Office 


GUNS, AMMUNITION, HUNT
ERS' CLOTHING 


LOCHER 
Sporting Goods Store 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 


·Inn¥f§~~~~~,[~~~~mul' I··::~ft~}i~?~¥::m:-I 
TSUKALAS STUDIO Kalamazoo Phannacal Company 


114 E. Main Ph. 5930 115 Portage St. 
~#,## " , "" ", """"""", ", ,,# " " "# ### ##,#. 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S , Rose Sl 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


~ ~ 
~ it 
~ 
i 


$. 
~ 


!;< 


1J 
A 


~ 
Vi 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanoelman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg, 
Phone 2592-W. 


After the 


Thanksgiving Turkey 


our eyes look forward to 
Christmas and its JOYS, 


This year let us give 
"Gifts that Iast"-Jewel-
ery, Silverware, Watches 
and Pearls, 


M. D. ELLIS 
JEWELER 


108 Portage Street 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 
ARTIST 


For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


r-..-O------I--o-O-o--, 
I INDIVIDUAL I 
I STATIONERY I 
I Printed with anybody's I 
I name and address (three I 
I lines) , 200 sheets and 100 I 
I envelopes for one dollar , I 


II ~HEe~A:YL ~OaOK STORE I 
~ I 


~ l!i i('I 


i Opposite Court House 
~..-~._o_._._a.-~_Q_o-~ .... I 


Grain Oxfords 


for 
College Men 


Plain toe, black, Norwe


gian Oxfords are great to 


wear with wool socks, 


Many styles at-


$7, $8.50 and $10 


THE BELL 
SHOE HOUSE 


LOUIS ISENBERG, Prop. 


124 E. Main St. 


KAZOO HOLDS ALBION 
TO 21-7 VICTORY 


Continued hom page I 


attempted a drop kick but missed. 


Albion held her own way the remain


der of the quarter. Williams, Albion's 


200 pound cupid, smashed through the 
local line for several gains and the ball 
was carried to within a yard of the 
Orange and Black goal line where it 
was lost on a fumble. Before Black 


could punt out the first half 
blew. 


Merkley Goes Over 


In the third quarter weight was a big 


advantage for Albion . Both the Wil
liamses went through the local line for 
consistent gains. Harry Williams went 


15 yards through right tackle for a 
touchdown. Towards the close of the 


period Tamblyn made a 30 yard run 
and scored another touchdown. 


In the final period, with almost cer


tain defeat staring them in the face, 


Captain Jacobs and his team came back 


with renewed strength and outplayed 


the Methodist.. Coach Street's grid
d e n opened up and completed several 


neat passes. Kalamazoo received a 


punt on its twenty line. Hinckley re


ceived a long pass from Black, w h ich 


put the local. 30 yard. ahead . Anoth
er pass, Black to Garrett, advanced t h e 


ball 30 more yards. Kalamazoo at
tempted another pass which was inter


cepted. Eastman punted out of 


danger to the center of the field. Three 
passes were completed in succession, 


bringing the pigskin to Albion' s four 


yard line. Merkley went over for a 


touchdown and Black kicked goal. The 
final whistle blew with the ball in AI· 
bion's possession in the center of the 


field. 


The game was the best contest play


ed upon College field this year. Coach 
Street, with nothing but green men to 


work with at the beginning of the sea


son, has succeeded in developing them 


into a machine. Every man played his 


best game of the season last Saturday, 


perhap& because there was everything 


to gain and nothing to lose. Coach 


Street and assistant coach Tom Vroeg 


are wel1 pleased with the s howing 


made. Black and the diminutive 


Hinckley as ends played an excellent 


game. Black's punting was good and 


his accurate passing was responsible for 


the success of Kazoo's aerial attack. 


Hinckley brought the crowds to their 


feet twice when he caught a 45 yard 
pass and picked another one about 


seven feet out of the air for 30 yeards. 


Captain Jacobs, Whitney and Harsch 
deserve much credit for the way in 


which ·they held the center of the line. 
LaCrone and Meeker played consist


ently and fought hard against their 


heavier apponents. In the backfield 


Skeen played a whale of a game. 
Sproul was exceptionally good on the 


defense, deadsure on al1 his tackles. 
Merkley u.ed his head as well as his 
body and piloted the team to the best 
advantage throughout the four periods. 


Garrett shone on end runs and was 


speedier than ever. Harry Voorhees 


in his first game at tackle, showed up 


well. 


On Thanksgiving Coach Street's 
men will stack up against the strong 


Lombard eleven of Galesburg, Illinois. 
Last year Lombard defeated Kalamazoo 


10-3. Although not so strong as the 
team of last year, the Kalamazoo aggre


gation is determined to give their visit


ors a merry battle. Lombard held 
Notre Dame to two touchdowns last 


month. 


Lineup and summary: 


Kalamazoo (7) Albion (21 ) 
Hinckley 1. •. Upton 
Meeker Lt. Cretcher 


Jacobs (c) I.g. Bolt 
Whitney c. Eastman 


Harsch r.g. Barlow 
LaCrone r.t. Smith 
Black r .e. Preshaw 
Merkley q . Griffin 
Sproul I.h. Lightbody 
Garrett r.h. V. Williams 
Skeen f.. H . Williams 


Score by quarters: 
Kalamazoo .................. 0 0 0 7- 7 
Albion .......................... 7 0 14 0 .... 21 


Touchdowns-Tamblyn (2), V. Wil
liams, Merkley; points after touch


down-Smith 3, Black. 
Substitutions - Otto for Sproul, 


Voorhees for Meeker. Meeker for La
Crone, Tamblyn for Lightbody, Howell 
for Upton, Coin for Eastman, Eastman 


for Cretcher, Bedient for William., lle
son for Ba rlow. 


Officials - Referee - Thompson, 
Lawrence college; Umpire-Cleary


Notre Dame; Head linesman-Bryant, 


Pennsylvania. 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S, Burdick St, 


We are' 


THANKFUL 


For your 


PATRONAGE 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
117 So. Rose St, __ .. Phone 2000 


For goodness' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 


2 Phones-52 and 4860 


J B. KEYES 
INSURANCE 


AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY 


407 Pre.s Bldg. Phone 3039 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 


·i .. ----o-~~-O----
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


SLOCUM 
BROS. 


STUDENT 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


I Special Discount to all Students 
I 


00000000000000000000000000 , I :':.=-:-:-:-:-----
g g "I VICTOR RECORDS 
g EXCELLENT g And 
g SHOE REPAIRING g II CONN SAXAPHONES 
o 0 


g At the g I r.A\ 
g WBY SHOE WORKS g I ~ 
I 120 N, Burdick St, II THE MUSIC SHOP, IN 
g 0 I 136 S. Burdick St. 


IOoooooooooooooooooooooooo~ ~~~ ... ~-~--~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~ 
·:·---o---o-----o-·i 


FOR TAXI SERVICE I 
CALL A RED TOP I 
PHONE ! 


I 
17 I 


! 


FOR SPECIAL BUS 


TRIPS 


PHONE 


4843-W or 482 


KALAMAZOO 


I ASSOCIATED BUS 


I LINES 
I .:., ___ -~..-------' ... 


EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 


I 
I 
I 
I 


I 
I 
I 


I 
I 
I 
I • •• _,~c __ ' ___ 'M __ C __ •• O_'M __ O __ ' . __ "M __ O __ , . __ .:. 


We sell Wiss Scissor s be


cause every pair is uniform


ly good and will give long 
service; whether yeu choose 


one of the little manicure 


scissors, a large pair or 


any size in between, you'll 


get scissors of good steel 
with properly ground cut~ 


ting edge. 
Every pair bears a double 


guarantee, the manufactur
ers. and our own. They 
make good or we will. 


MILK with a 
CONSCIENCE 


Pasteurized milk is milk 
with a conscience because 
in its handling safety is 
not left to chance. The 
consumers of 
pasteurized milk 
know that such 
safe because 
tion is always a 
safeguard. it costs 
more money to su 
pasteurized milk, but 
health and ' future 
ness of everyone of 
customers would alone 
well worth the effort 
expense. Why take 
chance when you can 
safe? Order only 
teurized milk and 


KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
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FOUNDER'S DAY IS 
COMMEMORATED WITH 


FITTING EXERCISES 
Faculty and Seniors Appear in 


Caps and Gowns For 
First Time 


FRED DOYLE PRESIDES 
Wilbert Bennetts Is Lauded For 


Excellence of 
Oration 


The college faculty and seniors ap
peared in their caps and gowns for the 
first time this year at the Founder's Day 
exerci,es held in Bowen Hall Saturday 
at 10:00 a. m. The program given at 
this time was much the same as those 
given in other years with the exception 
that this year's graduating class-like all 
the others-was bigger and better than 


ever. 
After the processiona l, at which time 


the seniors exchanged places with the 


faculty, Fred Doy le, president of the 
graduating class, formally opened the 
exercises with a few remark:s. After a 
hymn, Francis Duncan led in devotions 
and prayer using a part of the 86th 
psa lm for his scriptural reading. The 
remainder of the program was fitting, 
aod properly rendered. In brief it con
.i.ted of: 


Class oration ........... \-Vilbert Bennetts 
Class history .............. Alice Moulthrop 
Class will... ............... Marjorie Eldred 
Class prophecy .............. Cari Norcross 
T he words of the class song were 


composed by Harriet Baker, and the 
music by Bradford Morse, both members 
of the class. Especially forceful was the 
oration delivered by Mr. Bennetts who, 
in speaking of the waste material of 
education, flayed the social devotee and 
the athletic tramp. The humorous class 
history of four year>' length showed that 
the seniors have tried to set the exam
ple for the school in every way possible
in scholarship, in behavior, and in hav
ing a good time. The numerous personal 
bequests of the seniors were taken care 
of io good shape in the class will. The 
class prophecy was unearthed as a result 
of a Greek expedition. 


As a Jitting climax to this impressive 
service, the senior class unveiled an en
larged picture of Dr. Stetson which the 
graduates presented to the school. Dr. 
Stetson, who was present for the first 
time since his recent illness, made a few 
remarks. After the singing of another 
hymn the services were at an end. Out
side tbe building the ivy was planted 
with due ceremony. Mar>ton Balch de
livered his ,plendid poem, while the 
spade was turned over to the president 
of the junior class, Clarence Ramsdell, 
by th.e .enior class president. 


Zelma Simpson spent the week-end at 
her home in Grand Rapids. 


PHILOLEXIANS DISCUSS 
POLITICAL POSSIBILITIES 


Last week \-Vedne.day the Philo reg
ular meeting was begun by a review of 


all the possible candidates that were to 
figure in at the next nomination for 
United States' president by Mr. Martin. 
Next Mr. Bunnell was asked to give a 
more or less impromptu speech on what 
the political policy of the U. S. toward 
foreign countries ,hould be in the future. 
After Mr. Bunnell'. talk several persons, 


namely Mr. Pfeil, Mr. Seward, and Mr. 
Stinebower, were called to the floor and 
a~ked to expre~s their \'iews as to what 
the tunL~ion of a newspaper sbould be. 


At tbe suggestion of the president, Mr. 
Dunbar gave an interesting and enjoy
able account of some, but not all, of the 
interesting thing. that happened on the 


Glee club trip. Although Mr. Dunbar 
asked forgiveness for talking about him
self, if he had told EVERYTHING, his 
account wol\ld have been more enjoyed. 
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J. M. SWEET IS CHOSEN DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS, VROEG ASSISTANT 


TO)I ,'no E(;. 


GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
IS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 


All Special Numbers Are Also 
Given Hearty 


Applause 


The Glee club home concert last Fri
day e\-ening was the most successful that 


it has had for many year>. Each spring 
the concert has been patronized more and 
more by the towns-people. The club has 
received nothing but the highest praise 
due to its exceptional personnel. Fore
.eeing the large audience, the club held 
the concert in the Masonic temple rather 


than the Baptist church where the con
certs previously have been held. 


The opening number was the most im
pressive musical number in the entire 
program. In singing Grieg's "Land 
Sighting·' the men seemed to get the 
spirit of Olaf Trygva,on and his fair
haired viking:s in the dragon-prowed 
ships. Underneath it all was the mov


ing power of the sea as the ~hip ro~e 


and fell upon the swell of the swan road 
seeking the land beyond. 


Thi. was followed by the appearance 
of the quartet which rendered "Greetings 
to Spring" to the air of "Blue Danube 
Waltz," with extraordinary Jinene~::; of 


harmony and feeling. 
Hartley Grandin achieved a lIcce!'s in 


his solos, UThree for Jack" and "Come to 
the Fair." He has a great deal of stage 
presence and some dramatic ability 


which i:s so often lacking in amateur 
concert singers. His voice lends itself 


singularly well to the lilt and swing of 
the rollicking ballad. 


Ray Siebert found the audience very 


responsive to his interpretation of 
Noye's "Highwaymen." This poem is 
very difficult to read, especially before 


(Continued on page 4) 


J. )IAYNARD SWEET. 


FRIDAY NOON LUNCHEON 
CLUB 


The program of the last Friday noon 
luncheon wa!i an elaborate one. Six 
well-prepared speake.. entirely filled 


the half hour allotted for the program 
allowing no time for any di5cus~ion. 


('Here\lity and Environment" wa~ the 
• fir-t subject handled io very brief detail 


by Fred Doyle. "Like father, like son 
hold, Ie,s true for the college man than 


any other cla!'!s of people," he said in 
pointing out how mental characteri~tics 


inherited the same as physical ones are 
modified by environment. \-Vells Thoms 
'pol. on the hobbies of man-how they 
affect his life work. "l'v[ooey and Po:si
tion"-by Kenneth Sausaman drove home 
the fact that college graduates mu,t 
prove them~elves in business and in life; 
thi!'i may mean ~tarting in at the bottom. 
\Villis Dunbar said in speaking of men 
who choo!-e their vocations becau ... e of 
haprioe~~ that men do best what they 
he't II~e. That we should apply what 
we hear was his appeal; and the total 
abMractness of some of our chapel 
speaker!>. was scored. Tom Vroeg em
phafo!ized the !-.ervice side of life, enum
erating .. orne great men's lives which 
were based on service. A serious 
thought was driven home by Marston 
Balch in speaking on liMen who choose 
their careers because they are conven


ienr." lie told of the tragedies of col
lege and university graduates who "slip" 
into positions upon graduation and stay 
ther<. To quote "The longer a period of 
man's dependence, the greater is his re
~ponsibility." How true this is of profe!'!
sional students can readily be seen. 


The<e will only be one more month of 
luncheons-four in number-as the man


agement realizes tbe press of the eod
ing year's activities. Fifty-five were out 
last time showing the real worth of this 
organization. All men are invited. 


THE SUCCESS OF KAZOO'S 
TEAMS IS NOW 


ASSURED 


Although generally rumored around 
the campus for some time, it was not 
until Saturday that it was officially an
nounced that J. Maynard Sweet had been 
chosen to be the new athletic director at 
the college. When Coach Ralph H. 
Young, the best coach in a Michigan 
college, announced his intention of seek
ing a bigger field to conquer at M. A. C., 
college authorities immediately got busy 
searching for some one who could fit into 
his shoes; and who, if he could not 
exactly fill them in their accustomed 
way, could at least hold them down on 
earth. 


Shattuck Military Academy, Fairbault, 
Minn. is Mr. Sweet's present place of 
abode. He is a gradu~te of Carleton 


college of the class of '20, the college 
from which Doctor Hoben came. His 
record at the Shattuck school is quite 
impres::;ive. His basketball teams won 
mid-west academy championships in '21 
and '22. Football teams from the pre


paratory school were undefeated during 


the ~ame years. 
Coach Sweet has been prepariog him


self for this athletic directorship; last 
Slimmer he attended the University of 
lJIinois school for coaches, where he spe
cialized in football, basketball, and 


track. 
"'hile the new director seems some


what young for such an important posi
tion, all doubts concerning the college's 
future in athletic! were removed when it 
became known that Tom Vroeg had been 


appointfd a""i"tanr ('0 a rlt. Vrof"~ i~ the 
best of the many fine athletes whom the 


college has had. In football, basketball, 
and tennis he shines with an infallible 
brilliance. It is but fitting that such 


meritorious :service as he ha~ rendered to 
the keeping of Kalamazoo college high in 
tbe ,potlight of publicity through athlet
ics should be recognized in this manner. 


KAZOO TRACK TEAM 
LOSES TO YPSILANTI 


Superior Condition of Ypsi Ath
letes Is Reason For 


Defeat 
Losing the lead in opening events, the 


Kalamazoo track team lost a hard-fought 
dual meet to Ypsilanti here Saturday. 
The record::; for the various events were 
all very good considering the earliness of 
the ~eason. In mo~t of the cases in which 
the Kazooks lost out, it was a case of su
perior condition triumphing over good 
possibilities not !ooo well trained. Of 
course the Normal college has the benefit 
of using an inside track during the win
ter months and so has had more time 
to get into condition than the Bapti~t 


team. 


Ypsilanti was strong, and Kalamazoo 


was corre~pondingly weak in the dashes, 
hurdles, shot put, and broad jump. In 
the distance runs, however, Captain Os~ 
born's men showed well. Zeke Osborn 
led the Kazoo scoring, getting a first in 


the mile and a second in the two-mile. 
Snarey took first in both the 100 and 220 
yard dashes while Ruggles finished 
ahead in two weight events, the discus 
and the javelin. These two men were 
the individual high-point men with ten 
counters apiece. Petschulat ran a good 


race in the 100. 'Vith more practice be 
ought to equal the Kazoo record which 
is ten Rat. Saturday he legged it in 
about ten one. Van Zandt and Hamill 
took top places in the javelin, hands
down. Bouwman took the high jump 


easily. The relay which Chickering, Lee, 
Davis, and Forman won, was the sur


prise of the meet. The Kazoo team won 
by about thirty yards. 


Track meet summary: 


120-yard high hurdles"':'Arbougb (Y). 


(Continued on page 3) 
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SHERWOODS ENTERTAIN 
MEMBERS OF ALPHA 


SIGMA DELTA SOCIETY 
O' Neill's One-Act Play, "In the 


Zone," Scores 
Big Hit 


DUNCAN DIRECTS PLAY 
Sherwood Hall Is Transformed 


Into Little Theatre 
For Play 


Added lustre was given to the name 
of the Drama club Wednesday evening 
when its president, Francis Duncan, 
achieved no little success as a director of 
the Sherwood one-act play, Eugene 
O'Neill's "In the Zone," which was pre
sented at the joint meeting of the Sher
wood. and co-eds of the Alpha Sigma 
Delta society. 


Sherwood Hall was admirably trans
formed into a little theatre for the occa
sion, the use of considerable canvas and 
dormitory cots helping to br ing out the 
atmosphere of the play, which had for 
its setting the forecast le of a British 
tramp steamer just entering the war zone 
in 1915. The story is concerned with t he 
sllspicions of the sailors against a young 
shipmate who does not mingle with 
them and whose actions make them feel 


he is a German spy. His furtive de
meanOr in concealing a mysterious, black 
box arouses them to action, as they be
lieye it is a bomb. They seize and bind 
him, and after dropping the box in water, 
ca refully open it, only to find that it con
tains a packet of letters from the lad'. 
former sweetheart who has had to re
nounce him fOfc\'cr be(!au~e of his ina
bility to keep away from liquor which 
has already caused his disgrace. 


John Rynne was easily the star of the 
performance a. the suspected young 
sailor. His emotional portrayal of the 


lad was unusually good. and reali.tic to 
the extreme. Earl Cartwright, as uYank" 
the forecastle leader, played his role 
very strongly and with a lioe bit of sym
pathy for the part. Ben Goldman and 


Tom Cobb had good supporting parts 
and took them very well, adding bits of 
humor to offset the tenseness of the situa
tion. Mulford Shaw, Howard Howlett, 
Roger Thompson and Donald Murphy 
completed a cast that made a real success 
with the play. Carl Norcross was stage 
and property manager. 


The Sherwood mandolin orchestra 
made its first appearance and appeared 
to pJea~e the guests to a great extent. 
It was composed of Brigham, Fox, 
\Valdo, and :\forcross. A .ocial period, 
with plenty of refresbment., formed an 
after-the-play conclusion to the meeting. 


A daughter was born last week to Mr. 
and Mrs. Platt Gleason. Mr •. Gleason 
wa~ formerly Grace Gilman of the class 
of '21. 


ALL BANDS ARE GUESTS 
OF CITY KIWANIS CLUB 


Last Thursday was "band" day in 


Kalamazoo. At the Park-American bo
tel at noon the Kiwanis club had a. it. 
special guest. thl! various local band 
organizations of the city and the visiting 
,varsItY band from the University of 
Michigan. A short program fo llowed 
the dinner at which time publicity was 


brought to bear upon the local bands, 
and upon the concert to be given that 
evening. In the parade that followed 
tbe uniforms of tbe college baod mem
bers were the most striking and pleas4 
ing of all. 


The concert staged at the Armory in 
evening was one of the best of the .eason. 
Playing before a Jilled house the sixty


odd Ann Arbor meo performed to per


fection. The program consisted of over
tures, marches, and selections by the 
band ensemble, a. well as numbers by 
the !axaphone sextet, a tenor voca1i!t, 
and a marimba phone soloist. 
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Spriog has its advantages in the com
ing of the robins, ilnd the coming of the 
springy December weather, but it also 
has ib drawbacks, such as the fever 
named in its honor, ilnd the gi\-ing of 
declamations by the member~ of the 
poor but proud Freshman c1a!'s. In the 
giving of the above mentioned declama
tions, the freshmen are not the only 
ones who suffer; the audience is a par
ticipator also, the only really sympathetic 
listeners being the ones who have once 
been freshman declaimers themselves, 
and who can honestly ~ympath ize with 
the trembling victim who has been 
forced into the thing, and ", .. ·ho prays 
every minute that he may forget his 
lines, and thus be forced out of it again. 


But in spite of a ll the~e horrors, ,-he 
Freshman class seems to be gctting along 
pretty well with their declamations. Two 
c,f the women's literary societies, Alpha 
Sigma Delta, and the Eurodelphian, have 
already held their trials, ill wh ich tbe 
cand idates for the finals were chosen, 
and the Kappa Pi society i~ to have its 
tryout this next week. 


But even after public :-.peaking classes 
and society declamations are out of the 
way, some of the freshmen may not 
draw an easy breath, for still facing 
them is the freshman class declamation 
contest. Near the time that thi:i takes 
place, freshmen go around wearing hag
gard faces, carrying library books, and 
muttering strange ly poetic lineg to them
se lves. 


For them "the worst is yet to come." 


VESPER SERVICE 


That the call of life today i, to the 
challenging, unfulfilled future and not to 
the past was the thought of the in~piring 
message delivered by the Re,-. Stewart 
Bates Crandell, '03, at the Founders' Day 
Vespers Sunday afternoon at Bowen 
Hall, 


"The present i~ a 
speaker told the rows 


prophecy," the 
of capped and 


gowned graduates and friend!t, H'Ve 
Jose too much time and temper today di!'l
cussing origins. Life is not concerned 
with origins-life is concerned with des
tinies. \ Ve cannot change the pa:-.t, but 
we can make the future." The best way 
to pay our debt to the founders of the 
college, according to Rev. Crandell, is to 
arOllse the generation to an appreciation 
of a Christian education in the!'le so
called days of practical thing" The 
indifference of the world to Christ !~ the 
greatest danger to the Christian college, 


The meeting was in charge of Pre~i


dent Hoben whose idea it v\-as to hold 
this more olemn and impre!tsive observ
ance of the founding of the college, 


The Glee club sang a beautiful an
them, College hymns and the Founders' 
Day hymn, the words of whicb are com
posed by Dean Powell, were sung, 


The alumni served tea to the gradu
ating class, the faculty, alumni, former 
students, and friends. 


SHERWooDS! 
CUT OUT AND KEEP 


May 2-New men's declamation 
contest. 


May 9-Regular program, 


May 16-0pen air meeting at Oak
wood. 


May 23-Election of officer.. 


June 2-Annual banquet. 


Men of the Junior class at tbe Univer
sity of Nevada have sworn off shaving 
for three w'eeks. At the end of this time 
a "4ger" dance will be held. 


The Drama club feels tbat, although 
its trip was :short, the account of same 
,hould be chronicled along with that of 
the Glee and Gaynor club" "Willie 
Baxter/' alias Harold Blaine, having 
broken all previous records of his long 
career to arrhre on time, decided that 
the crowd had better start. ('Which we 


did" (apologies to "Little Bennie's 
Notebook") , 


Everyone \\'3S wel!-packed in at last 
and then the fun began, Eddie Buys 
produced a balloon (relic of the Kappa 
dance) whose brief career was checked 
by a pin prick. Margaret Kurtz opened 
a book to study at 3 :39 and closed it at 
3 :4-0. Paw Paw, Lawrence, and Bangor 
wer a ll !'Itartled at the free advertising 
the college received, The boys invested 
in a lot of stick candy, and everyone was 
munching contented ly when the bus gave 
a last groan and stopped, It was 6 :15 
fast time before the next bus ca me along 
and picked u~ up. This bus was sup
posed to hold fourteen people, but nine
teen were in it before we got through 
swarming in the entrance. 


Arriving in South Haven we had a 
REAL meal. A~ e\'eryone was starved, 
thi s was a good thing, Right after sup
pe r we all ~tarted for t he theater. There 
were on ly three dressi ng rooms. This 
was hard on the fellows as their share 
was only one of the three. 


The second act which !'hows the Par
cher'!, front porch capped the climax. 
You all remember the nice French win


dow, behind which Harold Allen read 
his book and muttered, "Word , 'word! 1"? 
These were replaced by a one-story log 
cabin with such a high window that you 
could see only Harold 's head and shoul
ders. Louise thought that her party 
:-holl id be a hard times party if she lived 
in a hOllse like that, but as the girls had 
only their party dresses along they wore 
them and tried to act as though the hOll se 
were a man~ ion. Vi/hen Carl and Harold 
serenaded the girls they forgot that the 
hou se was a one-story cabin and looked 
soulfu lly up where the second story 
ought to be, 


The song "Let the Rest of the World 
(;0 11)'" was even better than at Kazoo, 
,fohnny Ryn ne quite out-doing his former 
tenor break at the end. Oh, yes-Harold 
Allen remembered his hat. 


"Pestis Flopit" was just an angel child. 
h was all Ruth cou ld do to carry him, 
but he laid his head back and slumbered 
as peacefully as a baby-evidently a 
household pet, 


It was 12 :30 fast time before the last 
bit · of makeup ' ... ·as off and the last suit 
ca~e ~trapped. South Haven 's slow time 
was a disadvantage. The crowd 
warmed up on hamburgers and some
thing hot to drink, and then pile<! in the 
bus. There were two extra this lime, 
for Miss Tanis and Mable Miller came 
back with us, but everyone managed to 
crowd in ~ome chink or crevice. 


The club indeed owes a vote of thank~ 
to the good-natured driver who never 
lost his temper all the way back, although 
the crowd sang everything from "How 
Dry I Am" to I'B righten the Corner 
\Yhere You Are." The poor girls who 
wanted to sleep were all out of luck for 
Johnny Rynne and Bob Stein, aided by 
the fi.r~t three rows, roared lusty tunes 
for two solid hours. The bus made the 
dorm halt at 3 :15. No wonder we missed 
some classes vVednesday a . m., n'est-ce 
pas? (That'S the same a!lj u non est 
verdad lf


) and Unicht wahr.") 
\Vell , anyway-we had a good time, if 


we did lose some precious sleep. And 
think of the money toward that hoped
for Little Theater! 


BASEBALL SCHEDULE, 1923 


Apr,I+-Notre Dame at South Bend, 
Apr. 19-M, A, C. at Kalamazoo, 
Apr. 2l-Oli,'et at Kalamazoo, 
Apr, 25-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
Apr,28-Hillsdale at Kalamazoo, 
May 2-Albion at Albion, 
May 9-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo, 
May 12-Kalamazoo at Hillsdale, 
May 16-0livet at Olivet. 
May 18-Alma at Alma. 
May 19-Mt, Pleasant at Mt, Pleasant, 
May 22-M, A, C. at East Lansing, 
May 25-Alma at Kalamazoo, 


May 29-Albion at Kalamazoo, 
June I and 2-M, 1. A, A, Field Day 


Games at Albion, 
June 19-Alumni at Kalamazoo, 


Michigan Agricultural college trounced IOl IOl 


Captain Petschulat's nine Thursday af- = = 
ternoon, 8-0. It was excellent ba,eball I ~ 
weather, but :-.everal of the Kazooks iii Iii 


I!I I!I failed to appreciate the fact. Only a IOl I!I 


trio of bingles was garnered off of ,he = I 
pitching of Johnson, Thi. John.on, be-! SLIP OVER SWEATERS ! 
t-ides having the Indian sign upon the aJ ~ 


Kazoo batters, swatted out four of the = ~ 
Farmer's six hits and was directly re- SJ IN NEW AFFECTS IOl 
spol1sihle for six of their rlll1', It wa, a ~ ~ 


III IOl big day for )ohn,ol1, IOl IOl 
Bert Bouwman drew the honor of [iJ iii 


IOl III flinging the game, No fault can be found III IOl 
III III with Bouwman's performance. lie iii Ii) 


was hit lightly, in the ,ix frame, he ~ We have just received a wonderful showing of I 
worked, he allowed four ba'les on ball'!, I!I • l' d f ff t f tur I!I 


III new slip-()ver sweaters In p am an ancy e ec s, ea - I!I 
three hits, and two funs, one of whi::h I!J iii 


was earned, Heini e Zimmerman then I ing some Persian designs. They are in both light and ~ 
went forth upon the mound, He walked III III 
three men but finally retired the ,ide, ~ dark colors, very smart in their lines, well made, fit well, = 
No hits were made off of him becau'e the = and are altogether just the thing the smart cOoed will = 
ball, as a general thing, wa~ not within III Ii 


hitting distance of the plate, Phil Ver- = want to wear now with her sport skirt, and later with her = 
~ III coe started his first game a!o, a pitcher in fii II I I $3 50 W' 
III white wash, skirt. They se regu ar y at .. e re ! the eighth inning, He was socked for I!I iii 


three hits and four runs, only one being ~ presenting them to you at this very special price of ~ 
earned, IOl I!I 


The artisans of the infield looked ~ ~ 


poorly-five errors being distributed til $1 9 5 III 
among them, Kalamazoo was weak both I. • ! 
in offense and defense and the o ld college ~ ~ 


I!I III drive and fight were sadly absent, M, III III 
A, C. had a better team but the many ~ ~ 
Kazoo misplays wefe inexcusab le. I!'I SJ 


I!I ~ Box score : IE Ii 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ~ I 
AB RHO A E IOl III 


I!I ~ Voorhees J r" 3b",_,3 0 0 2 6 I I!I III 
b IOl ~ Lundy, 3 " ., .. """.1 0 0 0 0 0 I!I ~ 


Hellen berg, Ib, ",,3 0 0 II 0 I IOl S SONS & CO = 
Doyle, Ib, , ..... _, .. ",, 1 0 0 0 0 0 II!I J. R. JONE ' . !III 
Hinga , 2b, , ....... ",,4 0 1 0 2 I ~ ~ 


Petschulat, cf, ...... 3 0 0 1 0 0 III II 
Morley, If, .".", ..... 3 0 0 0 I 0 III ~ 


III ~ Coughlin, rf. "" ... .2 0 0 0 0 0 IOl III 
Black, ss. ..""""".,3 0 4 2 2 
Lud wig, c. . .. , .... ",.2 0 I 7 2 0 
Bouwman, p ... __ .... 1 0 o I 7 0 
Zimmerman, p ..... 0 0 o 0 o 0 
Vercoe, p ............... 1 0 o 0 2 0 
Le Cronier, c .... ___ 1 0 o 0 o 0 
·Chase, rf, _ ...... ",.2 0 o o 0 


Totals ."""", .... 30 0 27 22 


· Batted for Bouwman in sixth inning. 
M, A,C. 


AB RHO A E 
Brady, 2b, ........ ,.",,3 2 
McMillen, 3b, .... 3 


) ohnson, p, " .... ",,5 I 
Stephens, cf, " .. _.",,2 0 
Sepan ick, ss, , ..... ,.2 0 
Beckley, Ib, .. ", .. ,.",2 0 
Dailey, Ib, ... " ... , ... 3 I 


Passage, rf. " ........ 1 0 
Mason, If, ... ,1 0 
Ranney, If, .... "" .... 2 0 
Gassier, c. . ........... 1 1 


1·1 iggin s, c, """".0 0 


1 2 
o 
~ 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o I+ 


o 0 
o 0 


I 0 


o 6 


o 0 


2 
5 


Tota" .......... ,,28 8 6 27 15 2 
Kalamazoo .".",000 000 000-0 
M, A, C,." ." ... ".200 000 0-1 -8 


Struck out :By Johnson, 7; by Bouw
man, 6. Bases on balls: Off Bouwman, 
4- ; off Zimmerman, 5; off Vercoe, 2. 
Two base hit-Black, Sacrifice hits
Stephens, Sepanick , Left on b.,es-Ka
zoo 3, M, A. c., 7, Hit by pitched ball
By Vercoe, Sepanick, Double plays: 
Bouwman to Black to Hellenberg; Beck
ley to McMillen to Beckler, Ump ire
Hodey, 


KAPPA PI 
Featuring the annual Kappa movies. 


the usually dignified Kappa meeting be
came last Wednesday a most hilariou s 
one. 


The occasio n was the Kappa birthday 
party, and a lu~c ious spread preceded 
the meeting, topped off by the traditional 
ice cream and birthday cake, Every 
Kappa dropped as many pennie as her 
years totaled into a dish representing the 
Kappa treasury. 


"Kid pictures," cast upon the screen, 
were more than amusing. "Babel! Pinel 
captured all prizes, 


After voting to contribute to the Y. 'V. 
C. A. drive, the society adjourned, 


The Century Forum is sponsoring a 


dance to be held next Tue.day, at the 
Masonic temple. Every Century is en
titled to bring another fellow and his 
Udate." Anyone who wi~hes to go is 


urged to get in touch with some Century 
who will sponsor him as his guest. 
Tickets are one dollar and a half, 
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~ . 
= IMPORTANT NOTICE- = 
~ . 
~ . 
III • = YOU CAN NOW OBTAIN = 
~ . 
I GENUINE SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS 5 
~ . 
~ . 
= AT = • • • • • • 
E VAN ANTWERP DRUG STORE 5 
• • • • ~ 110 Portage St., Opp. "The Big Comer" • • • • • • • = We carry a large line of Spalding Baseballs, Bats, Mits, = 
• • = etc., also Tennis and Football supplies, = 
III • 
III • 
~ . • • ~ . 
~ . 
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~ KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP I 
~ ~ 
IOl 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 I!I 
I!I IOl 


I MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 13TH I 
~ ~ 
~ We have a complete line of Mother's Day Cards and Mottoes. ~ 
~ Take some kodak pictures of Mother and let us finish them in ~ 
~ • IOl 
~ our supenor way. ~ 


~ ~ 
~ I!I 


~ "IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" ~ 
IOl IOl 
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~ I!I 
IOl Your ~ Our I!I 


~ Eye. ~ Specialty ~ 
= HAMILTON & WILUAMS ~ 
IOl OPTHALMOLOGISTS IOl 
~ 107 N. Bardick St. ~ 
1iI1iI~~IiIIilOOIilIil~~IiI~IiIIiI~~IiI~OOIilIilIiiOOIilIil 
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~ , ~ 


~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
~ Optometriat ..... Opd..... ~ 
~ 141 S. lunlIck St. = 
~ W. Irrind oar .... 1 •• _ I 
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IOl I!I 
IOl III 


! WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY I 
~ IOl 


~ MEET I ~ IOl 
III IOl 
III I!I 
~ I!I 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE i 
I!I ~ 
~ Basement of Chase BlOCK, Corner Main and Rose Sts. = 
~ III 
IOl ~ 
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, JACKSON'S I 
~ PETITE SHOPPE I 
~ 00 


~ Where Quality Prevails ~ 
IE 
00 
~ Complete Fountain Service 00 


~ 
~ Refreshments ~ 
00 ~ 
00 and Lunches ~ 
m 00 
I New Burdick Hotel Block ~ 
~ 00 
100000000OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


'. 


FOUR-POWER 
TREATY 


~ Most Important 'Treat:! 
.tler negotiated by the 


United States 


Copiea now being wtributed 
excluaively by the 


Sirty-onl! Yeau in Business. LaTgest 
Fidwria" Institution in New England 


For free copies apply to any 
agent or to the home office of 
the Company, 197 Clatendon 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 


• 


.' 


.~ , 
.' , . 
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I STAFFORD'S E 
i TAILORING SERVICE E 
= SATISFIES ~ 
~ ~ 


~ E. & W. Semi-Soft Collars = 
~ and Shirts ~ 
~ ~ 


= The Latest in Caps = 
~ ~ = 330 E. Main St. ~ 
; Opp. Park-A~c:rican = 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooowoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooowoooooooo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ m 00 
m 00 
m And ~ 
00 ~ 
~ 00 


I CONN SAXAPHONES ~ 
~ 00 
~ ~ 


= THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = 136 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
ooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOW~WooooOOOOooOOOOoooooooooo 


" We are the music.makers, 


And we ace the dreamers of drea mt , 
Waodering by lone .. a-breaker., 


And sitting by desolate .tream. ; 


World-losers and world-forsakers, 


On whom the pale moon gleam.; 


Yet we are the movers and shake n 
Of the world forever, it .eem •. 


HOne man with a dream, at pleasure, 


Shall go forth and conquer a crown; 


And three with a new song's measure 
Can trample an Empire down." 


-O'Shaughne .. y. 


The Glee club now' is trying to sbed 


its \-.,· inter dress and get new spring 


plumage. Dress suits can be bought very 


reasonably now. 


GLEE CLUB DIARY 


Friday, March 30-


Left Kalama700 :ll 2:20 arri\"ing at 
Lansing about +:50. Nothing eventful 


before the concert ro \'\.· hich several Ka. 


zoo ~tudent~ came. \"eather fine for 


January. Dowel and Dunbar ran two 


blocks cha~ing a ... treet car until Dun. 
bar''f breath came ~o fast hi ... cornet 
sou nded taps. 


Saturday, March 31-
Slept t ill ten o'clock Or later. Did 


sight-seeing. Dean blossomed out with 


a new hat. Arrived at \Villiamston at 


I :50, and after visiting the four corners, 


went to the Opera House and gathered 


around the stove till supper time. 


Webb's home town, but only three of his 


brothers were able to attend. Hinga 


tried to disfigure the "!cenery and still 
bears the ~car which he hopes will be a 
permanent symbol of his membership in 


the club. Roscoe disappointed as he 
hadn' t bee n able to negotiate a date with 


any of said metropolis ' fair damsels. 
Monday, April 2-. 


Clu b finally a"embled at OWO.,o on 


a fairly warm and comfo<.table day. 


Owosso kept lip its reputation for rain 


in the even ing. Hartley was all in. hay· 


ing been in Flint the night before. Glee 


club voted to hire a chaperone until Sat· 


urday, so they cou ld be assured of his 


services. Concert better than usual, 


quartet got off on ly five times. 
Tu .. day, April 3-
Left Owo,>o by bus and got to Flint 


abollt noon. C lub sang at Boa rd of 


Commerce meeting and got a fine mea l 


in return. In the after noon the Club 


went swimming at t he Y. Dunbar dis· 


tingllished himself by holding hi, towel 


out at arm's length while under the 


shower so as not to get it wet. Concert 


in First Baptist church went across 


pretty welL Roscoe was about wild as 


his correspondence didn't seem to produce 
any results. 


Wednesday, April _ 


Left Flint at ten a. m. and arrived in 


Saginaw about eleven the same day. 


Emi l Howe was th ere to meet us and we 


had dinner at the Y. Sang at the school 


in the afternoon after which t he boys 


scattered, some to go to show~, and some 


to slee p. Concert was in the school au· 


di torium. Nothing unll~lIal ha ppened 


during the concert, despite the fact that 
the you ng ladies did their worst to yamp 


certain members of the club. 
Thursday, April 5-
Left Saginaw without casualties, and 


went back to Flint, everyone getting off 


the train at the North Baptist church. 


The club ha d a fine meal at the Vercoe's 


where we found Hartley en joying him


lIelf very much for some strange reason. 


'Ve went through the Buick factory in 
the afternoon, walking accordi ng to 


Markillie, about seven mi le,. Had a 


banquet !upper at the church, during 


which entertainment was furnished by 


.ome of the young people there-and by 


Willie. Church was packed for the con


cert w hich was the best up to date. 


Hartley's .olos ~specially touching. 


Friday, April 6-


Roscoe at last got his letter and 
seemed like a new man! Club left Flint 


with much sadness of farewell on the 


part of one or two, and reached Detroit 


about noon. Wandered around most a ll 


the afternoon, a large number taking 


advantage of the swimming pool at the 
Y. 


The concert wa s given before quite a 


crowd, at which were several alumni and 


tr ustees of K . C. 


Saturday. April 7-


Rehearsal at nine-thirty for Sunday's 


program, then the club scattered out, 


several going to '.Vindsor. They met 
again at three o'clock in the afternoon 


on the front stoop of the City Hall. 


Then all went to the Detroit News and 


gave a short radio ooncert. Then a 


grand scattering. Willie and Hinga left 


for Pontiac, Herron for Toledo, and the 


others remained in Detroit. 


unday, April 8-


Most of the club slept in the forenoon. 


The afternoon was spent in walking, auto 


riding and sleeping. Club gave a sacred 
concert at the First Baptist church, con


sisting of two club numbers and solos 


by Dean and Dowd. Dr. Hoben gave 


the address. A fine audience was there 


to hear us. 


Monday, April 9-


Slept all the morning, and left Detroit 
about I :35. Arrived in Jackson about 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


AMIABLE AL TITUDINIST 


~1a}' 5th i ... th~ date for the publication 


of Thoma .. <;c.bh', new hook. "The Other 


Fellow\ Si .. ter , or Engine Trouble with 
Automobile ... ,'· ;\dmirer .. of rYlr. Cobb 


will be intere .. ted to know that he will 


... oon have a he\'\. hook of poem .. to offer, 


entitled. "Spring and Youthful Heart~." 


Fred Doyle has been made Chief Pond 
In spector for the ~cjence l aborator ie~ . 


He reports the water is receding: rapidly 


due to the pre~ent vogue of dai ly baths 


among the crayfi<h. (Crab" Freshmen. 


crabs) . 


The new little theatre to be built i!<l to 


be named "At the Sign of the Dead 


Hor\e." 


Harding: i, not the only one to introduce 


the airda le to polite societ),. Even the 


faclilty attempt it in chapel. 


Yup, this really happened. 
Orpl-]a-tlThere are twenty-five chil


dren in our family. " 
Shirli!y-CfAw, I don't believe that. 


suppo~e you're an orphan and were left 


o n the ~tep." 


Orph)"-"Yeah, I" rn a step-child." 


The Sophomore cia" of Alrna has 
e lected it;.; Annual :-t3ff for next year. 


Thi ... a ll ow~ them to get an insight of 


the work for thi"! year\ !'otaff a..; we ll a~ 


time during the !o-\Immer months to ar


range for contract .. and plan layout ... 


Kazoo wOlild do well to arrange to fol· 


low thi:. eX'~l1nple. 


A uPa~ "·v"'u-C'nter" tea Tuesday 


afternoon for the college girls wa~ 


!!reatly enjoyed. Miss Powell gave a 
report of the convent ion of Deans thar 


!-ihe attended (hi"! year. Plan ... for a 


Girls', Athletic A!osociation were p laced 


in charge of Miss Thomasma. 


Dr. Bachelor visited the northern pen· 


in!oula la st week. 


2 :15 and got things ready for the concert. 


Had a fine banquet at the church. Con


cert given before the best crowd on the 


trip so far and went across big. \Vill ie 


and Ken extended themselves and were 


encored severa) time:-. 


Tuesday, April 10-
Left via bus for Coldwater about ten 


a. m. arriving there about noon. N ine 


had dinner at Don Norton's and were 
filled full enough to last the re,t of the 


trip. Concert given in the afternool,l at 


the high school before a good crowd. 


Ray was so amused at Goofy t h at he 


was unable to carryon his part so "Vii· 


lie came on and played the part of the 


loving papa. 
Had a banquet given by the girls of the 


First church, and had a party afterward 


at one of the home,. Bradford lost his 


girl and is still looking for the thief who 


too~ her. Herron found Ken about 


twelve o'clock in the middle of the street 
looking for the hOllse where he was to 


"\tay. 


Wednesday, April 11-
Slept all morning and left Coldwater 


via bus at two·thirty p. m. Got to Mar


shall about five, after much work on the 


part of the Ford. Boys got frolicsome 


and played "Duck on the Rock." 
Had supper at the church thank, to 


the young ladies, and Rm·coe as usual 


had them all wild. 
Dre"l!'oed at the minister's. Roscoe en


tered the glue business and reports a fine 


outlook on the market. 


Left immediately after the concert for 


Battle Creek. Some of the fellows came 


on th rOllgh to Kazoo . 


Thursday, April 12-


M o rse and \Vebb were routed out at 
five-thirty and are ,ti ll ,ore. Club as


embled at the First Baptist church and 


gave the best concert of the trip. Ken


neth , because of the bumor of some of 


the fellows, finds himself with two dates 


on hi' hand" but is helped out by Breeze 
who, by good generalship. smoothes the 


feelings of the other party. 


Everybody arrives in Kalamazoo 


,afely between the hours of ten-thirty 


and one o'clock after the best trip in the 


history of the club. 
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VESTEE AND CUFFS 
SPECIALLY PRICED 


AT SOC 


ORGANDY - RA TINE - UNENE 


In the popular Bramley style combined with dainty 
cuffs, these Vestee sets are very popular, indeed, specially 
for wear with the new sweaters and sports blouses. 
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I FORMER KAZOO CENTRAL HIGH STUDENTS I 
~ ~ 
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~ You are cordially invited to attend the ~ 
~ II! 
II! II! 


I GAVEL-ATH. DANCE' I 
~ !Ii 
~ 8 o'clock, Saturday Night, May S I 
~ !II 
~ I!I 
~ Central High Gym ~ 


~ SOc = ~ !II 
~ !II = Please call the H . S. office (I 370) and leave your name = 
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! BRAIN POWER I 
Ii! Unknowingly-most of u. suf- !OI 
I fer from defective vision, which I 
!II rea c ts harmfully on the mind- ~ 
~ dulling it. ~ 
EiI Know that your eyes are right. ~ 
fil ,Ha ve you r eyes examined. If 8J 
~ you don' t need glasses you will ~ 
~ be told so, gladly. I!I 
~ II! 
~ PHONE 4253-J ~ 
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III II! = = Regardless of what you = 


Plain toes and two color 
combinations on broad toe 
lasts that are winners. 


The largest selection of 
Fine Shoes in the city_ 


THE BELL 
SHOE HOUSE 


L. ISENBERG, Prop. 


= want you will find it here. = 
= for our stock of all kinds = 
= of Linen, Gingham, Silk and = 
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~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THAT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk i. ~ 
Ii) &uperior to every other food. It] 
~ ~ 


~ 2. The Vitaminea of milk are ~ 
~ e.sential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ children and the health of adulta. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3. Good milk must be pro. ~ 
~ duced and handled with the most ~ 
I exacting care. Contamination ~ 
~ must be prevented at any cost. ~ 
~ The health.giving qualities muat ~ 
~ be protected throughout every ~ 
I!l procell. (J) 
~ ~ 


~ 4. Paateurization is an abso. ~ 
~ lute neceasity for good market = 
~ milk that can be guaranteed safe. ~ 
~ For Quality and Service ~ 
~ ~ 
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KAZOO TRACK TEAM 


(Continued from page I) 
first; Shepherd (K), second; Peel (Y), 
third. Time 16.2. Track record. 


Pole vault-McRae (V), first; Salter 
(Kl. second; Olmsted, (Kl, and Loose 
(Y), tied for third. Height, 10 feet 10 
inches. 


100·yard dash-Sna rey, (V), first; 
Petschulat, (K), second; Willoughby, 
(Y), third. Time 10 Bat. 


Javelin-Van Zandt, (K), first; Ham· 
ill, (K). second; Lumley, (Y), third. 
Distance 150.75. 


1 mile run-Osborn (K), iirst; Henry, 
(K), second; Otto, (K), and YOS!, (Y), 
tied for third. Time 4:47:3. 


hot put-Ruggles, (Y). first; Beck, 
(Y), second; Fleming, (K), third. Dis· 
tance 36.53. 


Di,cu,-Ruggles, (Y), first; Fleming. 
(K). second; Hamill, (K). third. Dis· 
to nre 116 :+. 


Broad jump-Clark, (V), first; Shep· 
herd, (K), second; McRae, (Y), third. 
Distance, 21.41. 


High jump-Bouwman, (K), iirst; 
Clark, (Y), second; Shepherd, (K), and 
Prichard, (Y), tied for third. Height 5 
feet 10 inches. 


220-yard dash-Snarey, (V), iirst; 
Willoudhby, (Y), second; Chicikering, 
(K). third. Time 22.3. 


440·yard dash-Miller, (Y), first; 
Davis, (K), second; Wood, (Y). third. 
Time 53.1. 


880·yard run-Forman, ·(K), first; 
Carpenter, (Y), second; Ifenry, (K), 
third. Time 2:07. 


2 mile run-Peterson, (K), iirst; Os· 
born. (K), second; Carpenter, (Y), 
third. Time 10 :29. 


220 low hurdles-Peele, (Y), first; 
Arbaugh, (V), second; Skellenger, (K), 
third. Time 26.3. 


Relay won by Kazoo-Chickering, 
Lee, Davis, Forman. 


April 28 is the date of the Drake Re· 
lays at Des Moines, Iowa, in which Kal· 
amazoo is scheduled to take a part. The 
next week, May 5, sees the Kalamazoo 
college annual Interscholastic run off 
here. This is the first state high school 
meet of the year and as such always 
draws a large entry list. With more 
interest taken in track work this season, 
a record· breaking array of talent is ex' 
pected. The schools are divided into 
two class .. : those above aDd tbose below 
a registration of 250 students. Medals 
are awarded to the first four places in 
each event, whiJe the ,vinners of the 
relay, and the meet, in each class are 
presented with cups and trophies. This 
Interscholastic is an importa nt part of the 
college" ath letic program. 


GLEE CLUB CONCERT 


(Continued from page 1) 
such a large and varied audience as he 
had to contend with. The poem is in· 
tensely emotional, the most careful plac
ing of emphasis being necessary to keep 
it from becoming "stagey" and over
worked melodrama. His negro dialed 
encore also pleased the audience. 


The first part of the program closed 
by giving 'Villis Dunbar a chance to 
further exhibit his versatility. His cornet 
solo "Old Black Joe," furnished a very 
pleasant bit of variation. 


Dunbar and Dean, with the parody of 
HGallagher and Shean" were received 
with the ,vildest acclamations. 


Don Norton with his chalk talk found 
its usual favor. His drawings show 
real skill and ability. 


The quarter's best number was "Ken
tucky Babe." and was culivaried by some 
clever pantomime. 


Credit is due Bradford Morse for his 
work at the piano. This is his last year 
at college, and the club will indee.d miss 
him next year. His talents are not of 
local fame alone, for he receives cordial 
welcome wherever he goes. 


The closing number by the club, "The 
Trumpeter," showed better than any 
other number the full and splendid vol· 
ume of tone which the club is capable of 
achieving. 


Helen Chapman, Helen Wells, Eliza· 
heth Wear and Pauline Kurtz spent the 
week end at M. A. C. attending the 
Michigan V. W. C. A. Cabinet Council. 
There were representatives from all the 
colleges and Normal schools in Michigan 
present . 
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NEW RADIO BROADCAST-
1NG STA liON WILL 


BEGIN OPERATION 
Success of New Undertaking Will 


Be Due to Efforts of 
Prof. Ashby 


HAS 100 MILE RANGE 


Station Is One of Most Power
ful In Western 


Michigan 


Kalamazoo college will enter upOI;] a 
new field of service to Kalamazoo and 
the surrounding territory in two weeks 
when the fine new radio broadcasting 
station is officially put in operation. 
For months Prof. Ashby has labored to 
perfect the station in all its details, and 
has been assisted in his designs by mem
bers of the class in radio telegraphy. 
The set itself has been entirely designed 
and constructed by Prof. Ashby, to whom 
much of the credit is due for the success


ful working of the outfit. 
President Hoben is enthusiastic over 


the possibilities of the broadcasting sta
tion as a means of linking the college 
with the life of the community. The 
station is one of two in the city, and 
one of the most powerful in western 
Mich igan. With an assured radius of 
100 mi les, it will be heard by all having 
sets along the eastern short of Lake 
Michigan and up as far north as Big 
Rapids. It will reach the numerous re
ceiving stations in Holl and, Muskegon, 
Grand Rapids, Jackson, Battle Creek. 
and down in South Bend, a district of 


practically 30,000 square miles. 


As the station has been designed also 
to provide equipment for the class in 
radiO teiephony, an expctimentai liu::u!'l(.. 
has been secured in addition to the reg
ular one required. The broadcasting 
license issued by the government give~ 


the college station the call number 
WOAP, and provides for broadcasting 
on a wave-Ienth of 360 meters. All 
broadcastiJlg for experimental purposes 
and in order to test the outfit will be 
done under the license number 8XF and 
on a wave-length of 375 or 500 meters. 


Until the end of the college year, when 
the station witl be closed for the summer , 
broadcasting will be made on a schedule 


of tri-weekly program as follows. 
Monday, 6 :30-0rchestra music. 


Wednesday. 6 :30-Selection, vocal and 


instrumental solos. 
Friday, 6 :30-Special numbers and 


educational features. 


For a few minutes before each regu
lar program begins, members of the 
Radio club plan to broadcast various 
stock, crop, and weather reports of in
terest to farmers in the Kalamazoo val
ley. The hour of broadcasting has been 
set at 6 :30 in order to avoid conflict 
with the programs sent Ollt by Detroit 
and Chicago stations. Additional feat
ures will be available from time to time, 
such as numbers by the Glee club, Gay
nor club, and solos by the various tal
ented mlIS1CIans scattered around the 
campus. It i~ possible that a faculty 
member may give a series of lectures 


later in the season. 
The radio room is complete to the small


est details. Sound interference and vi
bration has been avoided by the use of spe
cial floor coverings provided by the !;lome 
Furnishing Company, and by the sou1ld
deadening hangings offered by Streng 
and Zinn, and the A. L. Yaple Compa 


nies. 


The broadcasting equipment consists 
of aSH P. motor driving a 2 kilowatt. 
2.000 volt generator with a separate ex
citer which also provides the tube fila
meot lighting current. All controls are 
constructed to care for the full output 
of the set, with a remote control to the 


motor generator, which is located in a 
separate, sound-proof sub-basement. The 
present transmitting equipment is made 
up of two 50-watt vacuum tubes and a 


5-watt speech amplifier. 
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r Kappas Elect Miss Ford J' 
\~--. 


Charlotte Ford was chosen president of 
the Kappa Pi seciety for the winter term. 
at a meeting held at Marjorie Eldred', 
rooms before the Christmas vacation. 


\Vaneta Acker is the new vice-pre:si


dent. Other officers are: 
Recording secretary: Frieda Shafer. 


Corre!'lponding secretary: Harriet Baker. 
Trea!'lurer: Marguerite Hall. House 
treasurer: D"Jrothy Ward. Chaplain 
Dorothy Snow and Evelyn Pinel. 


The Kappas are looking forward to 
ancther successful crui'le under the new 
officers. The winter term is not only the 
be!'lt time for making money, but also 
for having all kinds of spreads and 


parties. 


KALAMAZOO QUINTET 
DEFEATS BUTLER Y. 


Bob Grant Stars for the College 
and Scores 23 of Kazoo's 


Points 


The Kalamazoo college basketball 
team won from Butler Y. M. C. A. in 
a thri ll ing game, 37 to 3+. The score 
stood 17 at ha lf time . Grant was the 
outstanding man for Kalamazoo and kept 
his team in the running throughollt the 
game with his wonderful fou l shooting. 
He scored 16 out of 20 attempts. The 
Butler foul shooters were also on the 
job, making 14 out of 21 shots. Butler 
took the lead at the start and kept ahead 
during all of the first half although the 
margin was never over three points. 


Just before the whistle for the half 
sounded Grant slipped in his second field 
goal, which tied the count. Butler again 
took the lead at the start of the second 
half ::Ind hd..! J, ~9 ::0 15 - ~,.':an!.:,:ge 3-t , th l' 


end of the third tluarter. 
With seven minutes to play Ka lama


zoo jumped into the lead, and held a 
37 to 29 advantage with one and a half 
minutes to go, Butler sank a long shot 
and tossed in three fouls in a desperate 
finish. The game was full of thrills an I 
excitement throughout. 


Several of Butler's shots were sensa
tional. Kalamazoo learned that the 
officiating in the east was much tighter 
than in the west and lost several marker ~ 


on account of running wild with the baJI. 
\Vhile the referee called everything 


closely, he was perfectly fair and de


cidedly on the level. 
Grant scored 23 of Kalamazoo' s points. 


Voorhees and Vroeg played a top Dotch 
game. Morley, Hinga and Black each 
scored a goal and played fine . Kummer 
was high scorer for Butler with 16 


points. 
Kalamazoo (37 ) B 
Hinga , If. ................... 1 
Grant, rf. . .... _._ .. ... _____ ..... ___ .. 4 


Voorhees, c._ ........ __ ....... ___ .. .. _ 3 


Vroeg, (Capt. ) Ig .. ............. 1 
Morley, rg . .......................... I 


Black, If... ............................ 1 


11 


Butler (H ) B 
Bernlohr, rf . ........................ 2 
Kummer, If.................... 4 
Campbell, c .......... ................ · 3 
Vocandles s, rg ..................... 1 
Zinn, Ig . ................................ 0 
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Foul goals missed-Grant, 5; Camp-
bell, 5; Kummer, 3. Referee-Baird, 


Penn State. 


Duquesne university won from Kala
mazoo co llege 33 to 31 after trailing at 
the half time 16 to 17. The game was 
close throughout and the lead changed 
hands with each basket. Grant was high 
man for the visitors with 8 out of 9 fOlll 
goal. and 3 field ba kets. Kalamazoo 
shot 11 field goa is to 9 for Duquesne. 


Kendrick ' s accurate shooting from the 
foul line offset the vi sitor's advantage 


from the field it was " ' ident the close 
decisions of the I eferee were not with 


Kalamazoo. 


DRAMA CLUB DISCUSSES 
DRAMATIZA liON OF 


BIBLICAL NARRATIVE 
Prof. Simpson Summ arizes Inter


pretation of Biblical 
Narrative 


NOT A STAGE DRAMA 


Job Does Not Convince His 
Comforters of His 


Position 


"Forces in the play do not reach final
ity," dec1ared Prof. Simpson at the re


cent meeting of the Drama c1ub, as ~e 
was summarizing the evening's discus
sion of the Book of Job as played here 
in December. 1<10b does not convince his 
comforters of his position, nor they him 
of theirs. Job has no opportunity to ask 
the question he was burning to ask, for 
the God of the play was the old Hebrew 
Jehovah, cruel and vindictive. He was 


not my conception of the Deify·" 
"The Book of Job islnot drama because 


there is no one force resulting in final
ity," Professor Simpson added. "The 
play is but a symposium of ideas regard
ing unmerited suffering. What action 
there is, is subjective and not objective. 
The play, for me, has no dramatic illu
sion. 1 wa s unable to lose myself in the 
action. Even the most dramatic moment, 
when Job cried, 'Though He slay me, yet 
will I trust in Him/ was spoiled by a 
desire for oratorical effect." The Book 
of Job, Professor Simpson intimated, 
should be left for a closet-drama and not 
for the stage, for although \Valker did 
well in presentation, yet the staging it
self cheapened the Biblical narrative. 


The meeting opened with a fine por
tr~Y11 nf fhp nrierin nf tht> Portmanteau 
Theatre by Stuart Walker. Pauline 
Kurtz, who spoke of the life of Stuart 
\Valker as well, brought out the ideab 
of better drama which moved his spirit 
to the achievements no\\' so marked in 


the field of drama . 
An informal debate added intere~t an I 


excitement to the program. \iVith Har 
old Blaine taking the negative and Rol 
and Pierce the affirmative. the clu ~ 
heard a warm discussion of the merit~ 
of the question, "\Vas there enough ac
tion in the Book (1f Job?" Mbs Tani'\ 
and Ca rI Norcross argued over the 
propo~HtlOn , Hls the subject matter of the 
Book of Job dramatic enough for stage 
presentation?" No decisions were made, 
but the discu~~ion wa s indeed lively, and 
aided in bringing Ollt finer points of 


criticism. 
The Drama club has decided that the 


recent illness of Miss Tanis makes coach
ing of one-act p lays this week too much 
of a burden, and has voted rather to 
begin work immediately upon the ffiuch
heralded and long-anticipated full length 
play, which happens also to be that side
splitting comedy "Seventeen." It i!'l 
worthy of note that Booth Tarkington , 
author of "Seventeen," has achieved un
usual distinction recently by being the 
first author to win twice the Pulitzer 
priz e for the best American novel pub
lished during the year. He is at present 
America 's most di"ltinctive and probably 


its greatest author. 


Lin lt:..ay and Frances Hoben , " .. ·ho are 
attending Carleton college, Northfield, 
Minn .. \,,'ere the guests of their parents, 
President and Mr>. Hoben during the 
holidays. College students who met 
them expressed the wish that they follow 
in their father'S footstep s and corne to 
Kazoo college. Lindsay, hovtever, grad 
uates from Carleton thi s year; but Fran
ces is a member of the class of 1924. 


The UniYersity of Chicago has granted 
the degree of B. D. to Richard John Oos
ting. a graduate of Kalamazoo college 


in 1919. He received his A. M. from 
Chicago in 1921. His present address is 


124 So. Diyinity Hall . 


r Thiel Wins From Kazoo 


, 


J 
Thiel college won from Kalamazoo 


college 30 to 18 after leading at half 
time by one point. The local players 


gained moment\lm as the game pro
gressed and clearly outplayed the visi
tors in the second half. Kalamazoo led 
at the end of the first ten minutes 10 to 
2, but f rom then on the visitors could 
only find the basket for two field goals. 


K:alamazoo mi!'sed enough shots at the 
start of the game to have sewed it up 
tight. The Thiel men played with dash 
and spirit and went through the visitors' 
defense for ~everal set up shots. Pet
~chll)at, Grant and Voorhees looked best 
for the westerners. Stanton and For
sythe were the big men for Thiel. 


ANNUAL CAMPAIGN 
IS BIG SUCCESS 


Students Are Urged to Make 
Payments Promptly on 


Orders 


Encotlra~ed by the splendid response 
to the subscription campaign, the staff 
of the Boiling Pot is hard at work on its 
ta.;;;k of turning out an Annual worthy 
of the steady progress of Kalamazoo 
college. During the holidays severa l 
alumni responded and arlded their names 
to the !'lIb~cription list. It is evident 
that the circulation of the '23 book will 
surpass that of all previous ones. 


1t is most important that all advance 


payments be made this week. Vern 
Bunnell is helping Tom Cobb, the busi
ness manag:er. in pocketing the advance 
dollars. The bu~iness department of the 
Annual needs the money, since the book 
is made better when it is on a sound 
financial ha!'is. ::'0 don [ wait to be 
",ked; ju,t step right up and pay that 
Annual dollar today. Next week the 
exact percentages in the various classes 
and the faculty w ill be announced. The 
seniors anticipate leading the college, 
but they may yet be beaten. 


Snapshots help add to the value of anv 
college yearbook. If you have any of 
the slightest pictorial value, humorous 


or othen'i' ise, for the love of The Boil
ing Pot hand them in right away quick! 


Now j", the time to go to Slocum's stu
dio for your Annual photograph . Ev
ery print for the Annual is finished dif
ferently from those to be mounted for ex
changing; !-'o be sure to specify how 
many you will need for The Boiling Pot. 
Each Sophomore, Junior , and Senior 
will need one for his class picture. 


Every member of every organization 
that has bought space in the Annual will 
require an extra print for that organiza
tion's picture. Debaters also need to or


der extra prints. 


The big home game next week will be 
played Monday night down town in the 
Armory when the strong Hope quintet 
comes here to keep its record as c1aim
ant~ of the state title clean. Last year 
Hope college was one of the runners-up 
for the state Collegiate Championship 
and this game promises to show as 
strong a team on the floor representing 


the Hollanders. 
The innovation of using the Armory 


for the big crowds at the more important 
games proved highly successful la st year 
when it was first tried. Every conte!'t 
remaining on the schedule this year i ... 
an important one and consequently ar
rangements have been made whereby the 
rest of the Kazoo home games will be 
run off in the down-town building. 


Hope and the Kazook s engaged in two 


struggles last yea~-each one being de
cided by one single point. Hope de
feated Kazoo in the only home defeat 
to the tune of 31 to 30. At Holland , 
Bud Hinga was mainly responsihle for 


the Kazoo win when in the la st "econd 
of play he snapped in a wonderful bas· 
ket which put Kazoo on the long end of 


a 28-27 score. 


NUMBER 15 


VALPO BASKETEERS 
WIN FROM ORANGE 


AND BLACK 20-17 
Captain Vroeg Shows Usu Effi


ciency on Lightning Dribbles 
A nd Short Passes 


COULDN'T FIND BASKET 


Indiana Aggregation Shows Old
time Fighting Spirit to 


Advantage 


The first defeat of the present season 
was chalked up against the YO\lng ag
gregation when Valparaiso university 
came up from the south and rang up 20 
points while the Orange and BI~ck was 
able to tally only 17. The gentlemen 
from Indiana displayed the same high
powered high-geared machine which has 
already borne them up the highway of 
success for the past two years. 


It was the early-starting ahility of the 
Hoosiers which spelled defeat for the 
Kazooks. At the end of the first heat 
the college had registered two field bas
kets and three shots from the foul line 
while Valpo had heaved in five field has
kets and three free throws. This advan
tage of six points was too much for the 
dazed Kazooks. The comeback in the 
last half, while strong and plucky, was 
matched by the uncanny ability of Hilt
pold and Harris for long shots. 


Coach Young's men lost the game, by 
their usual inability to shoot fouls. 
While Val po made 4 out of her 5 tries 
the Kazooks made only 3 out of 8. Four 
additional fouls, would have won for the 
college. Foul-shooting takes no especial 
physical skill but is the result of con
sistent practice. This was what the 
'-"''::1']. t'1",J ... : ... ~,,1'1.-1!. :" ~".p,.J of, th,.. 


ni,l>ht of the Valpo game. Since the fray 
Bob Grant has keyed himself up to the 
point where he can Iljake 9 throws good 
out of 10 so that in the future, games 
will not be lost because of lack of train
ing in this one feature of the game. 


Captain V roeg starred for Kalamazoo 
throughout the evening. His lightning 
dribbles, short passes (sometimes not 
quite accurate) and a couple of brilliant 
shots, were much in evidence_ Casey 
Voorhees looked his old capable self and 
was the keystone of the passing. Several 
easy tries for basket were sacrificed in 
order that more team-play might be in
dulged in. Bud Hinga had the oil-night 
which all geniuses are destined to suffer 
at times. His shots were wide and his 


play flighty. 


Black played the best of anyone for 
the few moments he was in. Morley 
demonstrated his usual ability at holding 
down the guard position. Deak this year 
is one of the mo!'t yaluable men on the 
squad; his height, weight, and speed 
combine to make him a most formidable 
enemy. Especially did he show rare in
sight when he took the ball single
handed from one end of the court to the 
other, where he made his throw good. 


Summary: 


Kalamazoo (17 ) B F P T 
Hinga , If. . .. ..................... 1 
Grant, rf . .......................... 0 
Voorhees, c. __ ... ..... _ ... ___ ._._. __ 2 


Vroeg, rg . ........................ .. 2 
Morley, Ig . .......... ............ .. .. 
V60rhee>, Jr. , If ................ . 0 
Mundwiler, rf . ....... . __ .... _._. 0 


Black, If . .............................. 1 
Lud \V ig, c. __ .. ____ .............. .. _ ... 0 


Total .......... .. .................... 7 
Valparaiso (20 ) B 
Harris, rf. _._ ........ _. ___ ...... __ .. 4 


Cadwallader, If . ............... 0 
Anderson. c ........................ 1 
Hiltpold, rg . ........ .. ............ .. 2 
Scott. Ig. .. ........................ .. . 1 


Total s ............................ 8 


o 0 0 
3 0 0 
o 1 
o 0 


010 
000 
000 
010 
000 


341 
F P T 
o 2 1 
001 
4 1 0 
020 
o 0 


4 6 2 


cor< at half: Kazoo 7, Valpe 13. 
Free throws mi sed: Grant, 2 in 5; 


Vroeg. 3 in 3; Anderson, 1 in 5. Referee 
Thomp, on , Battle Creek High. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT ] 


TIello! how are YOll? lIn \'e n good 
time? Now that the p1ht-holiday greet 
ing~ are over Ollr thought:;. are tllrne ,1 


to something other than, "\Vhat 'dja g et 
for Ch)'i~trnas ?, or "I'll ne\' er ... peak t ) 


:l\-1able again i she didn't e,-en sen 'l me 
a card!" 


There will be many long weary weeh 


of winter before the ground-hog thinks 
of coming out to look for his shadow. 
\\Thy not spend them in real earne:-.t, 


do\\'n-right hard stu dying. Some of U"i 


will have to in order to keep our head\-. 


a.bove water. The wisest ones of us are 
tho!!le who have re~ted lip dur ing the pa ... t 


vacation and are freshe .. t to wind up 


with hard work the fa~ t -fading ... em~s
ter vi'hich bring~ in its wake the reward\ 


or penalty, a" the case may be, of final 
exams. 


Hail to Enthusiasm 
lIas the coll ege really at last found its 


strid e? The enthusiasm which has been 
the dream "nd the de;pair of the loyal 
h ag' appeared thi~ season not on ly earlier 


but keener than e ,'er before. Last year 
especially, found the ba,ket ball fans 


dead at the games. Naturally thi s fai led 
to supp ly the team with the lI~ide line 


morale" necessary to "put the old pep
per" in the playing five. 


The Valpo game, the tragedy of last 
year, was a horrible examp le of the 


result of low-pitched emhu<o1;ia"im. The 
crowd wa s dead; so was the team: the 
game was lost! 


And th roughollt the yea r each pep meet 


was an appeal for cheering at the game .... 


But this year the very fir~t game wa ... 


attended by nearly every K. C. student. 
and enthu!Oiasrn ran riot . Each ba ... ket 


was g reeted with howls of delight. The 
team was brought out of occasion;]1 


slumps by loud rooting. ft wa't not 


cheering urged on by despair-it was the 


exuberant express ion of rea l enthusiasm. 


Perhaps it i:-. to the freshman c1a~ s 


that the co llege owes this new impetus. 


If so, .11 thanks to it! Or again, it 


may be the real ization of the necessity 


for an audible encouragement. But "'e 
hope that it is the n atural expresSiion of 
interest in the game. 


Hail to enthu!->iasm-Iong dormant. 
but now awakened! 


Another argument for co-education! 


Recent stati stics show that the number of 
liv ing gradua tes of K alamazoo coll ege 


totals 811, of these 400 are women. 


The sa le of Christmas seals at K. C. 
amounted to $15.15. This money was 


turned over for anti-phthisis work. The 


Eurodelphian a nd Alpha Sig girls, to


gether with the office assistants, helped 


Mi ss Harrigan in making a success of 
the drive. 


Forty-two dollar:!! and se' "cnty-five 
cents were recei,~ed by Dr. Balch for 


equipment for the history department. 


Tbis amount is Dr. Balch 's share of the 


proceeds from his Interpretation of the 
P assion Play, under the auspices of the 


Catholic Daughters of America. A large 


appreciative audience attended the lec
t llre. 


STUDENT'S COLUMN 
[.J im r Index: 


'.r e, the fo rtunate ollt-of-town !\wdents, 


\\"ho spent Christmas in Kalamazoo wi"h 
to c x:pre .;. ", our appreciati on to the mem
ben of the faculty and the re"ident ",tlI


dent ... of Kalamazoo college who might 
ha\'e indted u ... out fo r Chri",una ... dinner. 


for the good Christma, cheer which the) 


pro\· ided. We are glad to note thi , 
.. plendid Yuletide ~pirit, for we believe 


rhi ... to be a manife~tation of the tradi


tional Kalamazoo college spirit. 
Thi "l ... ituation arose not without certain 


precamion"i on Ollf part. For the past 


lVee~ we had not failed to make known 


to all our thoughtful friends and in:-.truc


tors the fact that ",'e were to spend 
Chri ... t/nas in Kalamazoo. Then on Sun


day at church we took careful pain ... to 
greet all tho ... e whom we thought might 
pos ... e ..... that old Kazoo spirit c f fellow 
ship. 


But alack and ala ... ! \Ve were left to 


Oi lr own resources. After t<Jking turn!'! 


at the telephone to recei ,'e possible new ... 


of any ele"enth hOllr change of heart on 
the pa rt of our numero\!:- friends, we 
finally departed to a (((,wn-town hash


hou ... e where we enjoyed a sumptuous 
Chri,tmas dinner. 


A touch of humor wa ... added to the 
... ituation later in the day when we were 


gatbered in the spacious reception room 
of the dormitory. A selection wa:-. ren-


. Ic reel on the phoncgraph, which had 


been secu red for the occasion. entitle.1 
"You're a ~lillion Mile~ from No\·"here 


\Vhen You're one littl e Mile fro lTI 
Home." \Vith the fire crackling merrily 


and the table groa ning under the weight 
of eats which we had purcha ... ed ensem


ble, we managed to c1o!!le the day with


out any further d~pres!'l ion of ... pirits. 


S ince we, who composed this article, 
are completing our co ll ege course this 


.rea r we !->ubmit it not for ou r own benefit 
but for the benefit of those who might 


be tempted to remain in KalamaLoo 
some future Chri!ootma~. Moral: If you 


want a l\1erry Christma..,. p lan to spend 
it at home. 


STUDENT SENATE 
Regular meeting of Senate-Dec. 19, 


1922. 


Senate members r re~ent: Pet~clll1lat\ 
Bunnell, Smith, Van Zoeren, Vroeg, 


Vercoe. Rynne, Yates. Absent: l\1arki !
lie. 


Meeting callecl to orcler by Mr. Pet
~ch111at. 


Report of th e lrea!->lIl'er presented. 
Moved by Bunnell that report be ac
cepted. Seconded by V roeg. Motion 
carried. 


Moved by Van Zoeren that the treas
urer be author ized to pay al\ the bill, 


incurred for Foctball banquet. Seconded 
by Bunnell. Motion carried. 


Re,ignation by Marjorie Eldred from 


her dutie~ as Associate ed itor of the 
In dex read by Mr. Pet,chulat. Moved 


by Bunnell that the resignation he ac


cepted. Seconded by Sm ith. M otion 
carried. 


Mo\'ed by Bunnell lh at Robert Lundy 


be appointed to fill the position left \-a


cant by resignation of Miss Eld red. 
Seconded by Van Zoeren. Motion car~ 
ried. Meeting adjourned . 


K. C. ~tudents! Can you im ag ine this 
at Kazoo? North -~restern coll ege at 


Napierville, 111. , bids its members to so


cieties in thi s manner: the President of 


each !'ioociety tell~, in a big ma~s meet, 
the advantages of hi s or her society. As 


each pres id ent finishes the speech, the 


members of the society rise in a body 


and g i \'e a yell for thei r society. Ca rds 
are then placed in the book store upon 


which the "tudents who wish to join a 


~ociety may indicate their preference. 


-K-


The number of dates that a freshman 


girl may have duri ng the second semes
ter at Iowa university will be determined 


by the grades she receives during the 


first ~emester. At present she is a ll owed 


one mid-week date, but if she makes all 


A's the first semester, she may have a 


date every night duri ng the second ,e


mester. (Ed. note: How long would she 
keep a ll A's with a date per night?) 


A C-plus average entitles to one mid


week date, with more dates for higher 


g rade'i, provided a petition is presented 
for additional dates. 


KALAMAZOO COl..l...EGE INDEX 


THE VEHEMENT FLAME 
A, c nce told by Thorn" Malory 


( By Pall 


Hor k XIX. Chap. I 


Wherein i, ' et forth the lo\e o f Sir 


~lorice and Lady Eleanor an ti how Si r 


Morice abode fuJi long a t the ca"t1 e o ~ 


the lady and (of hi" marriage a nd hi .. 


coming unto Canalarah. 


There cnee dwelt in a far cou ntry a 


young and dought~ knight yclept ~ ir 


M e- rice wh o wa ... of ~ lI ch pa...,sin~ goot ~ 


nes ... that in all Chri ... tendom his lik e 


might not be found. In this lan.l dwel 
there a lso a damosel light Eleanor cf 
thirty and nine cold winter", and it ~ '} 


chanced that her " oiee wa~ of the lltmo ,t 
sweetne-.;~ of any on li\·e. ~ow it fel ' 


on a time Sir l\lorice put on hi~ hel 'n , 
hor ... ed himself , and sat ('; ut upon the way 


that be"t him liked to ..,eek adventure. 


So on a day it befell that he came out of 
a great fore ... t and he "a\o\, tofore him 


:l ca ... t1e of monstrou:-. bigne ~ .... and (ad 
venturing being meagre a .... the wicked 
knight ... of the realm were at Canalardh 


attending the great He lIowma!->!o! tourne.\ 
cf the ancient and royal game of k.tto ) 


the knight , feeling the need of SU:-.ten


ance, rode up to the edge of the moat. 
\Vithout more ado he urged hi ...... tee t 
Batleshippe, :.on of tvlgan 0' \ Varh, into 


the water and after a goodly space 


reached the other ~ide where he dealt 
three 11I...,ty blow ... upcn the gate and 


~wam back to "ee what should come of 
it. The drawbridge wa:;. :-pec iall y let 


down anJ the damo ... el with the :-.weet 


voice and the :-;our mein and the thirty 


a nd nine hard winters bade him enter. 
which he did right readily. In the mid 


des of the hall she had him to be seate I 


and p laced a crown of gold upon hi s 


head and said unto him: Knight. ye be 
welcome, for mllch ha"e I des ired your 


com ing. And he abode in thuswi"e full 


many a day which he spent in pleasant 
C011ver"e with the rlamo ... el. 


And Ele:mor, at hi" de!o.ire:- runninl! 
to and fro as doth the busy bees


l 
waxe I 


enthusiastic o"er her gue..,t; and whi l ~ 
he stood in the great hall bekicking hi, 


shoon and acooling his heeh, she :-rang 


to him , and filed off the ' ha rp edges of 
hi s armour, a nd "houldered hi ... glove:-; 
and went cut ant ~oldered them, an I 
took Out of his :,hield the dents of man l' 


a fall. and remo,"eu the pricemark Ollt ~f 
his helm (that it might not be scoffed at ) , 
a nd scoured the rust off his sword, an.! 


by other womanly wiles that man WOl!'> 


little of, won hi ... pleasure. So afte r a 
sojourn of twenty and ten day~ Sir Mor


ice took Eleanor to wife. It is none 


need to tell of they were g lad as they 


sat out upon the wav to the court of 
King' Henry and Q\I~en Katherine, the 


uncle and aunt of Sir l\.oforice, at Green 
Hill ........ (Small port ie n of MS mis-
sing-is thought to ha \"e been made into 


gum wad~ to Cae-.;a r·s legion .. and ... ent 
to Pocahontas ) . 


... \Vh en Sir Morice and hi .... 
bride ha d arrived, the King kissed him 


a?d bade him welcome and as a royal 
favor , placed him in the ~iege on hi~ 
right h and, (the king was left handed 


and had pal~y also and whosoe\rer ~at 
upon his left hand wa, plentifully be
smeared with soup. True the COurt had 


on ly soup when the neighboring baron· ... 


chickens wandered too c1o!->e to the cast le 


gates,. but the da nger wa~ great none the 


Jes •. ) To be resumed anon. 
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••••••••••••••••••••• • • = Choice of a Career = 
• From the Yale News • • • 
• THE NINETY-FOUR • 
• Someone, probably an insurance • 
• agent, was quoted recently as saying • 


that from the mass of one hundred 
• college graduates one individual only • 
• rose to the Polo and butler class, peril- • 


• 
ously near the tup of the financial lad- • 
der, Five others became comfortably 


• off and found themselves after twenty • 
• years at the small yacht and chauffeur 


stage, The other ninety-four presum- • 
• ably congregate in the great section of • 
• the American people who drive their • 


own Buicks to the £01£ club, In other 
• words, dreaming about being a rich • 
• man is one thing, and making the grade • 


• 
is "something else again," 


Yet the ninety-four presumably work • 
• just as hard as the sumptuous six, Their • 
• business is the axis on which a small 


• 
and uninteresting world revolves, They •• 
have become devotees of the dollar 


• and when that fickle deity deserts, have • 


• 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can • 


• never leave the road and jump t!1e fence • 
• into finer fields of life, This, then, is • 


the portion of ninety-lour men out of 
• every hundred now on the campus, • 
• The answer to the problem lies in • 
• the proper choice of a career, • 


= Between now and Commencement = 
• we shall have something to offer on • 
• the subject of "Careers." Watch for • 
• the space with the Famous Signature. • • • • • • • • • 
• 0, BOSTON. MASSACHU51.TTS • • • •••••• • •••••••••••••• 
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PARTIES 


Drop In For 


A DAINTY LUNCH 


OR 


FOUNTAIN DRINK 


Courteous, Refined Sales
people. 


DROLET'S 


Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. 
U, S. SUBST A nON NO. 8 


AND 


DYERS 


WOOL SOX 


Heavy English Ribs 


Lis;:ht Weight V icunas 


IUl:>UCED PRICES 


V ACA nON NOTES 


All the girls of Stockbridge Hou'e went 
home for the Ch rl'tmas vacation except· 
ing the Misses M.ble and Eugeni. DlIn,
more , who ,-isited friends in Kalamazoo 
.nd Hilhd.le. 


-K-
Marg3ret .nd P.uline Kurtz spent 


their vacation in Florida with their 


parents. 
-K-


Pop Ha rder spent his vacation with 
hi, family in Rockford, Illinoi,. 


- - K---
1\1.,. A. Wheaton 'pent the holidays 


with her daughter in Chicago. 
-K-


Hartley Grandin spent the Chri ... tma ... 
\ 'acarion in Kan"a" Cit) ~10 .• with his 
si .. ter. 


-K-
J .ck Be.ber, Mauele T.vlor, Mary 


Huizinga , and Edna Cole, .11 returned 
to their alma mater for a brief holiday 


visit. 
- - K- -


Dr. Stet ... on ate hi ... Chri ... tma ... turkey 
ilt the home of hi ... daHghter. l\t r .... J ame~ 
B. Fleug.1. 


Born to l\-1r. and tvlr .. , Shinar of 1\1al1-


j,tique a ~on Da\·id Alexander. ~ovem
ber 8. Mrs. Shinar was formerly Pe.r1 
Dn \·id"'on a graduate of the college. 


-K--
Gc rman~ ha ... claimed Eu .. tace Cl1~'. 


' 18. a, a ... t ll {e'lt at the In .. titute Phy~ i 


kalische chemie. lie is '-t:lying at BlIT


gesstrasse 50, Gctt ingen. 
-K-


Friend ,tork carried Robert Owen to 


the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ker
man the 19th of December. l'vlrs. Ker
man was Lucille Owen. The Kermans 
are li ving at +12 Archer A\·enue. Fort 


\V ayne. 1 nd. 
-K--


Letter!- will reach Annie Van Koeft at 
EI Sah,.dor, C. A .. if .ddre'>ed to box 
250 Santa Ana. 


-K-
Corne lia Dewey, ' 17 W3:o; married dur


ing the Ch ri stmas ~e3 ... on to \Villiam G. 
Matthew, of Chic'l(o. Dr. Stetson per
formed the ceremony. A. Ca lif~rcja 


honeymoon of two or three month!-o i:o. 


beinl( enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs_ Mat-
thew,-. 


-K-
Box H8, FL Myers. Elorida i, the 


temporary adriTe ..... of rvrabel Barker Jen-


!'len , '09. 
-K-


Ha rry C. 11 a n ·ey'!.<t add ress is 325-'" 


Colligwood avenue. Detroit, Mich. 
-1<--


Letter .. may reach Alder Chapman, '16, 
at P. O. box 63, Nashvi ll e, Tenn., if the 
mail train~ continue to run. 


Dedarinl( th .. affairs in the M. 1. A_ 
A. conference are entirely satisfactory, 
Kalamazoo college, through its ath letic 
director, Ralph H. Young, ha~ ju~t re
fu .. ed to enter a new conference of col
lege ... . in Indiana. Iowa, and Michigan. 


The a"i~ociation i .. to be known as the 
Tri-State conference and wi ll probably 
be compo,ed of such schools as Va Ipa
raiso, DePaul , St. Viator, Loyola, Colum


bia and some sixth member. 
It is the idea of the,e schools to select 


a prominent per~on connected with ath
letic:-.- to act as pre~ident of the confer
ence and they have in mind such a man 
as Walter Ecker . • 11. The conference 
would mean that a great amount of 
rivalry would exi~t in these schools in 
the vicinity of Chicago and it would un
doubtedly 'be • fine thing for the schoob 
which at present are in no competing a~


~ociation . 
Other .. chools which ha\'e been sug


ge'ted for membership 3re Loyol. Uni· 
versity, Lewis Institute, Y. M. C. A. col
lege of Chicago .nd Lake Fore,t Univer
sitv. Most of the in:,titut10n"i named are 
of " about the same strength in the various 
sports. They 3re • ,hade better tb.n the 
average college team and yet not in a 
cla..,:-.- with the big univenity outfits. 
Such 3 conference as is suggested would 
raise the plane of sports in all these 
school" as competition would become 
more keen and the eligibility rule more 
strict. Althougb rel .. ions in tbe M. 1. A. 
A. ha \'e been a bit ragged at times, 
K.I.m.zoo college believes th .. the 3>SO' 


ciation b becoming stronger every year, 
and See) no advantage in joining a ne\\ 


conference. 


Il!I I!l 
Ii! ~ 
~ Il!I 


I HOWDY, STUDENTS! i 
Il!I 
~ ~ 
I We hope you had a Merry Chrisbnas and Happy = 
Ii! New Year. ~ ~ ~ 
Ii! I!l 
~ Now that everything is running again in accustomed I!l 
~ ~ 
~ grooves, you will be interested in our ~ 
Il!I I!l 


I GREAT JANUARY SALES I 
Ii! Ii! 
I All over the Store there are numberless opportuni- = 
I ties to save money on our regular high standard mer- I 
= chandise. = 
Ii! I!l = Come m and prove it-to your advantage. I 
Ii! ~ 
~ I!l 


I ·GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ ~ 
~ Il!I 


~ South Burdick, Exchange Place and Fannel'$ Avenue = 
~ . ; 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~OO~~OO~OO~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"The way of an Eagle • the In 


tI ENTURY after century 
, men broke their necks 


. trying to fly, They had 
not troubled to disco,,'" 


what Solomon called "the ,va j' ~ c
4 


an eagle in the air." 


In 1891 came Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institution. He wanted 
facts. His first step was to whirl 
flat surfaces in the air, to measure 
the air pressures required to sus
tain these surfaces in motion and 
to study the swirls and currents of 
the air itself. Finally, in 1896, he 
built a small steam-driven model 
which flew three-quarters of a 
mile. 


With a Congressional appro
priation of $50,000 Langley built 
a large man-carrying machine. Be
cause it was improperly launched, 
it dropped into the Potomac River. 
Years later, Glenn Curtiss flew it 
at Hammondsport, New York. 


Congress regarded Langley's 
attempt not as a scientific experi
ment but as a sad fiasco and 


General 
(jener4i Oflice Com 


refused to encourage him further. 
He died a disappointed man. 


Langley's scientific study which 
ultimately gave us the airplane 
seemed un important in 1896. 
Whole newspaper pages were given 
up to the sixteen-to-one racio of 
silver to gold. 


.. Sixteen-to-One" is dead polit
ically. Thousands of airplanes 
cleave the air- airplanes built 
with the knowledge that Langley 
acquired. 


In this work the Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
played their part. They aided in 
developing the .. supercharger," 
whereby an engine may be sup
plied with the air that it needs for 
combustion at altitudes of four 
miles and more. Getting the facts 
first, the Langley method, made 
the achievement possible. 


What is expedient or important 
today may be forgotten tomorrow. 
The spiri t of scien tific research 
and its achievements endure. 


Electric 
any Sckcnedlldy,N.Y. 


. " aIr 


9S-C.J6D 
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KALAMAZOO COJ..J...ECE INDEX 


THE HALL·RooM GIRLS 


By One of Them 


From all reports the girls spent many 
pleasant hours playing with the toy~ 


which their kid brothers and sisters got 
for Christmas. 


-K-
\\'e hear that the rising bell and seven 


alarm clocks rang beautifully Tuesday 
morning without having the desired 
effect. 


-K-


Mrs. Wheaton told us today that she 
was glad to have us back again, even if 
we were awful bothers, because the din
ing room seemed rather bare minus its 
eighty smiling faces, especially Mr. Har· 
cler's. 


-K-


ane girl came back to school a 
changed girl. Someone told her there 
wasn't any Santa Claus and the poor girl 
confessed to Nick that her whole life is 
ruined. 


-K-


It has been sort of hard to get back in 
the harness again, but it is always easy 
to cheer oneself up with the alluring 
prospect of the near exams. 


-K-


Some sandwiches, excavated the other 
day by one of the Ladies' Hall girls, 
were so antique that even the starving 
students of Russia would pass them by. 


-K-


An idea worthy of applause is that 
each inmate of the Halls be given a key 
fitting the door of her respective house, 
and that · the halls and stai rw ays be 
thickly padded. 


-K-


After a contest lasting nearly a semes
ter, the girls of Stockbridge have unani· 
mously voted that Sue Cory and Wini
fred Gleiss each take lirst, second, and 
third prizes as noisemakers. 


-K-


We have finally come to the conclusion 
that a moving stairway run by an open 
throttled engine wouldn't make as much 
noise as the present one when the girls 
are coming home from breakfast, when 
we haven't an eight o'clock and are 
trying to get in a little extra sleep. 


Orpha had to stop over in Chicago on 
her way back, and going to a hotel told 
the clerk that she wanted a good room 
on the lirst floor. 


The bell boy took her bag, conducted 
her to the elevator, and let her off on the 
top Boor. 


HI said I wanted a room on the first 
600r/' protested Orpha. 


"That's all right," was the answer, 
"we're cleaning house and everything is 
upside down." 


Annie Wheat certainly was a brmiant 
chi ld! Listen to this. 


Anne had a great number of dolls, 
who had heautiful names, and one ted· 
dy bear, whose button eyes were sewed 
in in a way that made him look cross. 
eyed. Poor Annie had never been able 
to think of a suitable name for the creat . 
ure, and it quite surprised her mother 
one Sunday morning when the child 
rushed to her, on her return from Sunday 
school crying, "Mother, I've got a name 
for my teddy bear." 


Hlsn't that fine! And what is it?" 
H 'Gladly' n answered little Annie. 
l4 ~Gladly' 11 answered her mother, Hand 


why 'Gladly?'" 


"Why you see," came the reply, "I 
heard my Sunday school teacher say this 
morning, lGladly the cross I'd bear!'" 


Walter "Cramps" AU-American foot
ball team has been selected by that great 
authority on the gridiron. Its persQnnel 
is as follows: 


L. E.: Tube of Colgate. 
L. T.: Stick of Williams. 
C.: Gang of Tufts. 


R. G.: Graves of \Vashington and 
Jefferson. 


R. T.: Bust of Lafayette. 
R. E.: Eyes of Brown. 


Q. B.: Tomb of George Washington. 
L. H.: Heart of Maryland. 
R. H.: Purchase of Louisiana. 
F. B.: District of Columbia. 
Substitutes: Hills of Kentucky, Lock 


of Yale, Auditor of State, Battle of 
Princeton, Banks of 'Vabash, Works of 
Carlisle. Poets of lndiana.-Columbus 
Dispatch. 


A TIENTION GIRLS 


JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
THIRD FLOOR 


COATS-SUITS-DRESSES 
We have slashed prices to bed rock in order to clear our 


racks of all Winter and Christmas garments. 


SHOP HERE AND SAVE 


250/0 to 650/u 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 
105 W. MAIN ST. 


QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton - Beimer Press 
PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
Safety Razors Sharpened 


124 W. Main 
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OH! GIRLS 
HAVE YOU TRIED 


that G~EN HAND LOTION put up by 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main Street 












Alumni vs. Varsity, 3:00 P. M. Today 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOI.UME 44 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JUNE 20, 1923 


SEVEN MORE FACULTY 
MEMBERS WILL BE ADDED 


THE CLASS OF 1923 


Dr. Ernest B. Harper Will Assist 
In Psychology and 


Education 


COACH YOUNG LEAVES 
U. S. Navy Claims Dr. Louis 


Thompson for Research 
In Ballistics 


An increao.;ed faculty will greet stu


dent~ upon their return next fall, ac
cording to Pre~ident Allan Hoben, who 
ha .. just announced that :-;even addition .. 


will be made to the faculty by that time. 
As only three of these are to take the 
places of others who are leaving, the 
total will be brought up to twenty-~ix . 


Four faculty members are lea ving thi., 
week. 


Chief of these are Coach Ralph H. 
Young, one of the best college coaches in 
the country, who leaves after seven years 
of -:plendid Success to take lip a greater 
responsibili ty in a similar position at 
Mi chigan Agricultural college; and Dr. 
Louis T. E . Thompson, head of the de
partment of physics. Dr. Thompson's 
splendid SllccesS in physical research dur
ing the past three years has earned him a 


fine reward. The results of his experi
ments in the field of balli,tics have led 
the U. S. government, through the Ord
nance bureau of the U. S. Navy, to .,k 


him to assume complete charge of its 
balli .. tics re~earch. Dr. Thompson will 
work for the next two years with the big 
gun"i of the navy at the naval te!'lting 
grounds at Dahlgren, Va. Other, who 
are JeavlOg are .yjlss h.athenne I'hom


asma of the department of physical edu
cation, and ~1iS!'l ~lildred Johnson, in
~tructor in Spani~h and German. 


ALUMNI BANQUET DRAWS 
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED; 


DR. 1. E. SMITH PRESIDES 
Many Old-timers Meet for in


formal Discussion at 
Bowen 


Nearly 200 alumni, faculty members, 
and seniors were pre~ent at the annual 
alumni banquet at Bowen last evening. 
The program was an impromptu affair, 
various alumni being called upon for im


promptu speeches by Dr. John E. Smith, 
who acted as toastmaster. Regrets were 
received from the Hon. \VilJiam Porter 
of the cia" of 1859, the ol.le,t living 
graduate of Kalamazoo college. 


Tho .. e , ... ·hn ha A reg!. !ere! £0:' ~L:! h:l ': 


quet at an early hour ye~terday are a"l 
follows (many sign ed up too late for 
publication) : 


187-1, ~Irs. H. G. Colman; 1880, 


Charle, Macauley Stuart; 1883, ~Ir. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Boyden, ~Jr .and Mr<. 
Charle, :-'1. Glea,on; 1888, Dr. E. A 
Balch; 189-1, Dr. John E. Smith, Hon. 
Grant ~1. 1-I11l!,on; 1895, :\lr. and ;\Ir,. 
Claude W. Oakley; 1897, ;\1", Willard 
F. Dowd; 1898, Dr. and ;\lrs. ]. B. Jack
son, Mr. and ;\lrs. Oren G. Quick; 1899, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Dukey; 1900, :\lr. 


and Mr<. Geo. H. Martin, :\Ii" Agne' 
B. Powell; 1906, :\lis- Ethelyn Gib,on; 
1907, Mr. and Mr,. George Ladyman, 
:\1 r. and ;\lrs. H. G. Bu rns; J 911, :\1 r>. 


LeRoy Frost; 1912, :-'Ir,. Lin.lsay Go,,; 
1913, Mr,. !\.Jerrill G. Hart, :\fr. and 


Mrs. George H Robinson, :\lrs. J. B. 
(Continued on page 3) 


COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
HAS HEAVY PROGRAM 


The events of commencement week 
have been crowded thick and fa't to
gether. Beginning with the Alpha Sigma 
Delta luncheon la st Saturday, at the New 
Burdick, the college 'tudents have gone 
through a whirl of evems that have left 
almo~t a fatiguing re~ult!-l as examr.;. 


The Pinkham-Wright debate was Sat
urday night. Sunday morning the Bac
calaureate ~ermon, "The ~foral Aim of 
Learning." ,,,as delivered by President 
Hoben at the Fint Baptist Church, fol
lowing a religiolh ... ervice for the faculty 
and senior .. at Bowen at 10 :00 a. m. 
~fonday's event, began with the Kappa 


Pi interpretive re3d;ng conte ... t at 10:00 
1. m. ,,,J.,;eh . 'as 5,...1: • .e.! !:-" -:h" !<:::I'P:! 
luncheon at the Xew Burdick at 1 :00 p. 
m. The annual Sherwood prize contest 
took place at Bowen at 3 :00 p. m. with 
the following conte .. tanh entered: 'Vom
en-Ruth Cro~" Shirley Payne, Donna 
Rankin, and Katheryn Teale; men


Howard Conklin, \Yilbur Hall, John 
Rynne, and Robert Sodergren. 


The climax of bu~y ~londay \\'a..; the 
Senior play at night. Tue~day started 


off "ith a, full a pr'gram. The Cooper 
prize-~peaking conte .. t for J unior~ \Va ... at 
10 :00 a. m .. the national Eurodelphian 
i!litiation \\ a ... at 11 :00. followed by the 
Ellro luncheon to the alumni, graduating 
cia ...... , nnd all friends of the college wa .. 
hell at Stockbridge Hou,e from -I :00-6 :00. 


The big alumni banquet wa, hel.! la't 
ni!/:ht at 6:30 p. m., with Dr. John E. 
Smith, '94-, as 'oa~lma"lter. 


(Continued on page 3) 


PRESIDENT HOBEN DELIVERS 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON 


TO FIFTY -ONE SENIORS 
"To Save the World, Not to 


Judge It," He Asks of 
Graduates 


\Vith the Fir;t Baptist church filled to 
capacity. the college baccalaureate serv
ice was held last Sunday morning, June 
17th. The proce»ion of seniors and fac
ulty members- in their caps and gowns 
was impre~ ... ive. \Vhile the entire con
gregation was standing, Dr. Elmer Pow
ell, pastor of the Fir,t Baptist church, 
delivered the invocation and Lord's 
jJld".CI. The cuHt'gt.. Illilie <.IU3Het, coo
si"-ting of Dean, ~1arkillie, Do",d and 
Grandin, then rendered Shelly'S "The 


King of Love My Shepherd Is;' and later 
on in the service "Gael i ... Love," by the 
same composer. Bradford Morse at the 
organ provided the music in hi" u-.;ual 
acceptable manner. Dr. Stet,on, the be
loved pre:-.ident emeritus, read the 5crip
ture lesson from ;\fatt. VlII :1-12 and led 
in prayer. 


The ,ermon was delivered by Dr. Ho
ben and carried a !iltern me~sage straight 
to the hearts of the congregation. Xot 
to pa,s judgment upon the world but to 


help make it better was hi~ plea to the 
cap and gowned graduates before him. 
He pointed out the dangers and troubles 
cau::.ed by adopting a critical attitude 
toward life. His plain, direct, and yet 
touching manner brought out the mes
sage in a truly in"piring manner. 


Prco;irlent Hoben is enthusiastic over 
the success of the college in obtaining 
Dr. Erne~t B. Harper to assume the al<
!oiistanhhip in the department of educa
tion. where he will teach social psychol
ogy and pedagogy with President Emer
itus Herbert L. Stetson. Although Dr. 
Harper is only 29 years old , be has al
ready earned a wide reputation in his 
field of socia l psychology and p'ychopa
thy, having had several articles publi~hed 
recently in leading technical journal,. 
He i ... a southerner, a graduate of the 
Pniver..;ity of Virginia, where he also ob
tained hi~ master's degree. He earned 
his Ph. D. in sociology and education at 
the Univer,ity of Chicago. This past 


year he has been on the faculty of the 
rniver~ity of Kansao;. (Co-eds will now 
turn to the next paragraph, a.., Dr. Har
per was married 13 ... , week.) "PASSING OF THIRD FLOOR BACK" WINS GREAT SUCCESS 


Others to be added to the faculty are 
the new coach and hi .. a .. "i..,tant. ~lay
nard Street. a graduate of Carleton col
lege in J920 will take up Coach Young's 
work, with the aid of Tom Vroeg, who 
will need no introduction. Additional 
in"ltructor" are at pre~ent under advi,e
mem. and applications are now being 
con ... idered. There will be a new phY'ii
cal director for women, and a new in. 


!-tructor in German. Prof. Praeger, too, 
i"i to have an a ... ..;i'\tant to relieve him of 
his laboratory work. A final newcomer 
will probably a man to as~i'it in Engli'ih 
and hi ... tory, and also to a'\'iume charge of 
debate coaching. In addition, one or 


two POrto Rican normal school gradu
ate ... are expected here a", ~tudents in the 
A. B. cour .. e, and at lea ... t one of them 


will assi~t Prof. Bailey in con\'er~ational 
Spani'h. 


Mr. and ;\Jr,. ;\1. ill. Taylor announce 
the marriage of their daughter ;\laude 
H. to ;\fr. \Vade H. Lawrence, Friday, 
October thirtenth, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-two, Detroit, ~Iichigan. At home, 
Edinboro Apts., 2852 John R. t., Detroit, 
~lichigan. Thi"l announcement come. a ... 
a great surpri..,e to college ... tudent.... ~lrs. 


'Vade \\'a ... graduated with the cia ...... of 
J 922. 


An experience. intere..,ting a.., well as 
lIfllbual, wa~ pre .. ente,i by the Senior 


ciao; ... at the Fuller 13..;t ~londay e\'eniug 


when they pre-.:ented Jerome K. Jerome' .. 
'Pa"ing of the Third Floor Back." Se


nior play"l mu ... t be very carefully "te
lened, all problem drama, and romantic 
plays lIsnally ex<'iude them:-.eh,e.... The 
Senior class Ihuall,v feel ... that it want... 


to do ... omething deeper than comedy, and 
the play that it ultimately choo:-.es j ... a 
bu,iness play. A play filled witb ,tock 
character"l. the un ... crupulou:-. bu ... ine ...... 


man. hi..; villainoll~ henchman, the dallnt
le ... s hero and the fair su .. ceptihle heroine. 
The offering of "The Pa"ing of the 
Third Floor Back;' ha, broken precedent 
and ju~tified selection. 


The "tage an,l property manager..; are 


to be highly commended for the excellent 
work they did with the play" ,etting. 
The furniture wa ... a triumph in ibelf. 


The Victorian era with it... leather ~eated 
chair, lived again. Then the change in 
the atmosphere of the epilogue was a 
careful bit of stagecraft. It \Va, equally 


as \"ell done a..; Coh'an':-. popular com
edy of a few sea,ons ago "A Prince 


There "~a"," the second act of which is 
in ~1r,. Prouty's boar ling hom.e. 


As to the play ann the character ... , there 
is much to be ... aid. As a whole the ca ... t 


wa~ another example of .\-fi ...... ~lildred 


Tani ... • extellent ability to pick players to 
play type,. A play that has been used 
by the great Forbe,-Robert,on make, the 
selection of amateur ... no little ta .. k. 


The .. tar of the evening was ~lar ... ton 
Balch who share,1 honors with Orpha 


\lr:\eil. Hi, "oice control and modula
tion \Va... highly ... ucce ...... ful-quiet an I 
low, yet po',essing a great deal of depth. 
He read hi ... line~ with a fine appreciation 
of their content.. Hi"l work throughom 
gaye an example of delicate under"ltand
ing coupled with real ability. The o\'a
tion gi\'en him at the clo,e of the pro
logue wa.., :-.omething that few amateur .. 
e,'er achie\'e. Orpha !\.lcXeil played the 
pan of St3"1ia mo..,t capably. There was 
not a moment throughout her appearance 
in the play when she did not Ii,'e lip to 


her part. Her Cockney accent wa" 3"1 
nearly attained as any American ama


teur ever get... it. Her pantomime wa~ 
entirely unaffected and the best of the 
whole play. He. stronge,t and mo,t 
effective .. cene was with the ..,tranger at 
the close of the play. 


Helen Hough ma.!e a rather striking 
Vivian and her line... ...howeJ a great 
deal of ~tudy. Carl ).:orcro ....... a"i the old 
.. entjmentali~t. wa.., very good anlt added 


more fame to that which he gained in the 


Drama club play, gl\-lOg ample evidence 
of hi, ability to play more than one type. 


Bradford Morse as the amiable Jape 
Samuels played a difficult character-part 
well. His lallghter wa, good. Milton 
Hinga gloried in hi, part of Harry Lar
kom and gave the audience a fine picture 
of thi"l young man-a bam-town. 


A B. D3\·i, won all fair hearts" the 
young arti,t and Hartley Grandin was a 
te,ty old :\layor Tompkins, very like 
Admiral Grice of :\Jason's "Green 
Stocking,." Charlotte Ford gave ,orne 
imere ... ting character l'\tudy and Gladys 
Haye~ wa.., an excellent :\Ji ... "i Kite. Her 


acting in the epilogue was splendid. 
Harriet Baker did nry well as the for
mer ";\rIidy de Hooley." Hazel Har
rington de!\erve ... a great rleal of credit 
a, the landlady, ;\1r,. Sharpe. The char
acterization wa", very much like that 
which Jo'ephine \Villiams gave as ;\Irs. 
Prouty. 


As a "hole the play wa, excellently 
done; the players ,howed a great deal of 
... tage pre ... ence and forgot no cue.... ~Ii~~ 


;\fildred Tanis has gained another tri
umph. A play that has been directed 
by her i~ alway ... a recomme~dation in it
self. She i, deserving of the highe't 
prai"e for her efforts. 


NUMBER 37 


CLASS OF TWENTY-THREE 
RECEIVES SHEEPSKINS 


Seniors Form Largest Graduating 
Class in History of 


Institution 


PRIZES ARE ANNOUNCED 
Man y Underclassmen ' E a r n 


Awards and Honors for 
Year's Work 


Such cro\Vd~ attended the sixty-ninth 
annual commencement exercises of Kala~ 
mazoo college, held Wednesday morning 
at the First Baptist church, that only 
standing room was available for many of 
the friends and relatives of those in the 
graduating class. 


A commencement add ress of unusual 
clarity and scope, and with a splendid 
message, was delivered by Dr. Charles 
Macauley Stuart, president of Garrett 
Biblical Institute, and a graduate with 
the class of 1880. Dr. Stllart took for his 
theme "The Obligation of Privilege." 
He illustrated and pointed out tbe var


ious ways in which a man may justify 
college training by his own superior and 
helpful contribution to the well being of 
the common life. 


The ceremony was featured by the 
awarding of two honorary degrees;, that 
of L. H. D. lIpon Dr. Charles M. Stuart, 
and that of Sc. D. upon Merrill C. Hart, 
class of '13, who h., been doing special 
research work in the Upjohn laboratories. 


Following the address the regular 
graduation exercises were held for the 


c1a~s of fifty-one seniors. the largest in 
the hi"ltory ot the institution. After the 
diploma~ were awarded, prize:-. and hon~ 
or~ were given out for the year's \vork. 
The names of those honored are given 
below: 


CANDIDA TES FOR DEGREES 


Bachelor of Arts 


Harold \\'illi, Alenduff, Ruth Francis 
Angell, ;\Jar'ton Stevens Balch, Wilbert 
Arnold Bennetts, ~fatilda Izent Burwell, 
Harold Franci, Carlyon, Edward Seaton 
Carney, Andrew Jo,eph Coughlin, Al
vah Barbour Davis, Frederick Marshall 
Doyle. Marjorie Stewart Eldred, Mary 
\Villard Elmer, Ruth Elizabeth Flory, 
Charlotte Elizabeth Ford, Ruth Marie 
Frobenius, George Rus~ell Ga:,\ton, Hart
ley Theodore Grandin, Heloise Hafer, 
Leland George lIall, Victor Belle Har
rington, Glady, I rene Hayes, Milton 
Lage Hinga, Helen Hough, Eva Dell 
How, ~ladalene Allgu..,ta Johnson, Eunice 
Orpha McXeil, William Carleton Mar. 
killie, Bradford Joel Morse, Alice Louise 
;\Joulthrop, Carl Hafey Norcross, Don 
\Yilliam ~orton. Victor Henry Petschll~ 
lat, John Adrian Ridderhof, Hollis 
Jerome Rigterink, Fred Rowe, -Agnes 
!\.Jarie Ryan, Ray Henry iebert, Ray
mond HaYen, Smith, Miles Gerald 
Stroup, Fred Van Zandt, Albert Van Zoe
ren, Thoma ... .Aaron VroegindeweiL Bea
trice . \nn \Vaber, Clarence :\orarion 


Webb, Helen Anna Well" Virginia 
Wheeler. 


Degl ee effective on completion of a 
smal l re..,iduu111 of work. 


Bachelor of Arts, cum laude 


Harriet ~Iargllerite Baker, James 
Franci.., Duncan, Heloio;e l\.Jaurine Tut~ 
tie. 


Bachelor of Science, cum laude 


Earl Henuer'on Brown. 


Master of Science 


Clyde, earner Price, B. S., '21. 


Master of Arts 


John Burt Bouwman, A. B., '16. 


Doctor of Science 


~lerrill Curtis Hart, B. S., '13. 


Doctor of Humanities (L. H. D,) 


Charle, ;\Jacauley Stuart, A B .. 1880, 
A. :If, '83. 


(Continued on page 3) 
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r EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
~,-----------------------


In laying down the editorial pen hr 
the summer we cannot but pau"'e for a 
reflect ion of the e,rent., of t1e pa ... t year. 


Surely there i.., not a ... tuJem in the col
lege but feel.., the "pirit of optimi ... m 


which is ho \"ering o\'er old Kazoo. Trlle" 
there was a time thi ... rear when thing~ 
did not look '0 bright. It ,eeme,1 for 
awh ile that all the fine plan, were going 
to come to nought, that the college ,va, 
facing financiJI ruin, t hat there was a 
dearth of ~ t udent.... But the clouds soon 
par ted, ~lJld the re..,ult was indeed worth 
waiting for 


,\Yith pro:-pect .. of a larger attendance. 


'of a bigger program, of a larger faculty, 
and of an increa<.;ed enthu:,ia~m, the next 
year hold, out goU en opport unities for 


K azoo ites. 
~1uch of thi~ ~uccess we owe to two 


me n, P res ident Allan H oben a nd D r. 
F rank B. Bachelor, bl1~iness manager of 
t he coll ege. F ull of an unquenchab le op· 
"timisffi, bubb ling over w ith enthl1~iasm 


and p rogressi ,re ideas, Pre_~ident H oben 


ha s ma de hi m'e lf the frie nd of the col· 
l ege- ad mired by the faculty and trus· 


tee , a nd loved by the stude nt" w ith the 
r espect fo r a ll. \Yorki ng w ith him in 


every way h as ben Dr. Bachelo r, who," 
bu.,ines<.: head ha<.: devi"ed a way out of 
every d ifficu lty and whos.e encouraging 


st atements h aye echoed the cheerfulne~s 


of the P resident'r;;. During the da rkest 
days of th e campa ign, reports came from 
Dr. Bachelor tha t Hamou nts were coming 
in sp lendid ly when the weather, etc. etc., 
were consedered." Then hope sprang 
aga in in the hear ts of the tired workers. 


There h ave, of course, been improve
ments a nd changes duri ng the year
ma ny a sig h h as been ca<.:t as the \-va ters 
of ~1i rror lake ha\'e reeeeded, and many 
a sm il e has greeted the progress in pav
ing Academy " reet. The bui lding; of the 
annex brought phy~ical a<.: well as menta l 
r elief, and the hopes in'pired by the 
t hought, of a Little Theatre th rough the 
metamorpho,i, of the Stockbridge barn 
ha ,'e bee n high. 


M i.<sing at the he lm thi, year, but still 
among U", is our belo,"ed President emer


i tu~ Stetson. Hi" duties \"ere so capably 
performed a nd sO .. ucce .. sful in every re
!,pect \'rere hi ... deci.., ion-; that it seem ... 
scarce ly pos!:lible that we hav'e 'iecured a 
worthy succes .. or. If \Yalter Camp were 
to .elect an all · college president, Ka la· 
mazoo v'fould claim a tie for fir ... t and en
ter the name .. of Pre~idents Stetson 3nd 
lIoben . 


M any h,,'e claimed that the 'chola<tic 
work ha" been unu..,ually hard this year. 
So much the better for tho~e who came 
through it succes ... fuliy, and "'0 much 'i.he 
better alibi for tho ... e who were not ... 0 


fortunate. 


And now here· ... to all of ~·ou-tho"e 


wbo have at la ... t sati .. factorih' completed 
the la,t chern. Or math. notebook, the 
Engli,h the,i,. the French or Spani,b e'· 
say, the biological exploration, the phy'· 
ics di~co,"ery, or the hi ... tory map! Here' ... 
to your worthy re .. olution to do your work 
a~ it comes next year! Of Cour ... e "ou'll 
break it in .. ide of two week ... after ... chool 
start~, but your intention .... are gnod. 


And now, farewell! If, dming the 
past year, the Inciex ha ... pre"en'ed for 
you ... ome memorie .. of happy event .... if 
we ha'"e been able to ghre you what you 


wanted, or if our effort ... ha"e met with 
your appro,'al, we are indeed glad. 


The work ha, been a plea'ure, a, i, any 


work for our college. We h"'e 'eell a 
pro ... perou .... and ~ucce .... .,ful year. ~la~ lhe 


college year InJ·I92+ pro"e "'en better' 


KAPPA PI 


One of the prettie,t of the social affairs 
which ha'-e featured the pa~t two week .. 
\\'3 .. the annual Senior tea gh-en by the 
Kappa Pi". The tea was held thi> year 
at the home of Anita Byers on \ Vood· 
wa rd ave. The Byer .. ' grounds boa~t a 
lonly garden and it was here that the 
!!imall tables were daintily set for the 
tea. At thh time every Senior girl was 
pre'emed w ith a gift from her Kappa 
.. isters. The' Senior and Freshman girls 
Hclubbed together" and gave the society 
a beautiful mahogany Aoor lamp whose 


shade matches the other s ilk shades in 
the Kappa room. 


Preceding the tea the election of officers 
was held. \VaDeta Acker W3' chosen to 
head the Kappas for the fall term. Other 
officer ... are: \·jce-pre"ident, Helen ~ll1r
ray; corre:--ponding !'.ecretary, Virginia 


Earl; recording secretary, Dorothy 


Snow; tre3~urer, Dorothy Yap le; hou"e 
trea~urer, Anita Byers; chapla in, K ath
erine Dukette; u"her"" Katherrn Teale 
and Royena Hornbeck. 


The annual commencement week 
luncheon was held as u~ua l at the lew 
Burdick, Monda)" at 1 :00 p. m. Cle,'er 
place caro!) a nd programs were at e ,rery 


place, and o ld fa'hioned bouquet' made 
plea .. ing decorations. "Training for 
~en"ice," the Kappa motto, was lIsed as 
the theme for the luncheon. The speak· 
ers were introduced by the t oa~tmi ... tre~~. 
Pres ident Agne Ryan. H~IentalIy" wa ... 
the topic upon which Katherine Dukette 


of the c!a" of '26 ,poke. She ,howed 
t ha t there were other menta l benefits de
rived from the fellowship of Kappa P i 
be .. ide ... trai ni ng in making ~peecbes and 
in appear ing before the pub lic. She ,vas 
fo llowed by Cecile P ratt, '25, who 'poke 
00 "Socia lly." The abi lity to secure 
poi,e and cu lture through the K app a in· 


Ruence \Va~ ~1i~s P ratt' theme. Before 
E leanor McQuigg, '2+, spoke on "Co
operatinn," Ze lma Simpson gave t,yO vo
ca l ~o l os and rece ived her usua l ovation. 
Speaking for the cIa', of '23, Haze l Bell e 
Harr ington dj~cussed the f'Ideah of True 
\\~omanhood," among which ~he placed 


to lera nce, broad · mindedne;" faith, loye. 


and char ity. To prove that the K appa 
training w as of <,;o"11erhing more than a 


Aeet i ~g ben efi t, ~orda Schoonmaker I\! il · 
roy, '20. to ld of the HLa~ting Va lue of I:his 
Training." " K appa alumni have not 
f a il ed K appa," !'he said. " \\'hether it i"l 
as teache rs, profe~~iona l women, w h 'es, 
or mothers, K appas ha,-e made good." 


As the closing number on th e pro
gram, Charlotte \ Yenzel Co lma n, ' 18, 
p layed Brahm's "Hungarian Rhapsody, 
No.5," and " P erpetual l\1otion," a piece 
by which she u,ed to del ight her K appa 
sister~ when she \Vas in co llege. 


SIGMA RHO SIGMA 


One of the mo~t origina l season ban
quets held in year~ was that given by 
Sigma Rho Sigma during the fi nal week 
of thi, college year. The keynote of 
decorations and the program was de
cidedly Arabian. Odors of incense car
ried out the illu ... ion which \\'as g iven by 
the Sheik and Sheba place·card, and the 
menu.." which, too, were printed in Ara


bic. An added feature \v"' found by 
the Sherwoods and their gue .. t.., as they 


took their ~eab. At each plate was a 
beautiful pocket edition, leather·bound, 


of the Ruba iyat of Omar Khayyam. It 
wa!\ from thi ... book that the toa ... tmaster 
took quotations to introduce the "peakers. 


Earl Brown, retiring pre ... itlent, acted 
as toa ... tma .. ter under the title of Caliph 
Le,--el-Hedyd, while Pre ... ident emeritus. 
Herhert L. Stet ... on pronounced ihe in,-o
cation. ~rar ... ton Balch, introduced a ... 


Sheik Ben·a-Bout. ,poke upon "A Book 
of Yer'e," and the next part of the fa· 
mou ... quotation ":\ Jug of \\,ine," was 
enlarged upon by Bradford I\lo"e, alias 
Prince Farran·laiz-eh. Price Ad-el·Pate. 
better known a, Harold Allen, had as hi, 
t pic, "A Loaf of Bread," and Harold 


Blaine, "' Prince Khan·Li, concluded the 
formal talks with his speech, "And 
Thou." .\ plea,ant informal addition to 
(he program were the remark ... made by 


Dr. E .. -\. Balch. Sherwood e,,·'88, who 
dwelt upon the new feeling of solidarity 
and brotherhood in the ,ociety. 


Harmon E\-erett, '22. i ... no\\' loc3ted. at 
the Y. 1\1. C. A at IV7 Hal,ey St., "ew· 


ark. ". J. 
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EURODELPHIAN 


A large number of the Euro' and their 
friends gathered in the parlors of the 
New Burdick hotel, at 12:30 Tuesday. 
for a ,ocia l half·hour, after which they 
descended t he stair> to the Club dining 


room w here the annual Eurodelphian 
luncheon was senred . 


The room was yery prettily decorated 
in green and white crepe paper with a 
background of fern .. , while upon the ta
~ l es cut flowers ga"e forth a plea ... ant 
fragrance, a setting which added greatly 


to the enjoyment of a delicious fi"e cour3e 
luncheon. 


He len Hough, the Euro pre!'l ilient, was 
toastmi .. tress and in a cl ever way she 
introduced the ~peaker."i who spoke upon 
the intereqing theme, "The Euro Ship." 
Ruth Frobenill~, '23, told of "The Sail .. ," 


giving an imere!-ting ta lk upon the great 
thing~ accompli:-hed by Ellro dur ing her 


four years of coll ege life, one of the 
great thi ng:s being the entrance of the 
society into the nationa l organ ization. 
June 1\-1cNiel, '2+, then spoke upon "Our 
Cable," enlarging upon that old say ing. 
" T he cab l e'~ Hrength lies in its ~trand5," 
and applying it to the Euro ,hip. "The 
Euro Compa,," by Mr>. Anna M. Bi lkert, 


'15, wa~ very interesting a~ ... he told of 
the things done by Ellro when she wa"! a 
student college. In her memory !-ohe cher
i ~hes the good times she had when she 
was an acti\re member of the <:oc iety. 
Ailee n Radkey, '25, taking the national 
motto, "Row, not drift," in a pleasing 
way explained the significance of "The 
Beacon." "The Harbo r ," the future of 
the ~ociety, 'was brought before the gi rl s 
by R uth Cro'S, '26. She 'tated that a, the 
fog slowiy r i:ses and a~ we draw near 
the harbor, we see the things to be ac
compli ... hed in the future. 


The musica l part of the prog ram was 
exceptionally good. ~Iary Brooks, '26, 
a nd H elen \Yell " '23 played twO yiolin 
duets, a nd Ruth Ve rcoe, '22, !-a ng in her 
u ... ual charming way, two voca l ~o l os. 


A, each gi rl depa rted 'he held in her 
heart one great des i re to be pre~ent at 
a ll the fu ture Eurode lphian luncheon,. 


The Eurodelphian Literary society i, 


Inoking lo rward to an except iona lly pro,· 


perolls fa ll. w ith Pau l ine Kurtz :lS it .. 
leade r. She w ill be very ably "«isten 
by the fo ll ow ing girls: 


Vice-p res ident ................ JlIne Mc~iel 


Corre~ponding secretary .. 


Marie W right 
Recordi ng :-ec ret ary ........................ . 


L ill ian Draewell 
Alu mni secretary ...... Loi~ \Yilliamson 
T reasll rer ...................... Aileen Radkey 
Sub treasurer .................. l\-finni e Ninke 
C haplai n ............................. Alma Smith 
I n"ex reporte r .............. _ .... Ruth Mina r 
Mar> ha ll s ......................... _ ..... .. 


Winifred Merritt and 
Catherine Wells 


Critics ............................................... . 


Gladys Killam and 
Dorothy Scott 


Board of Director~ .................. : ....... . 


Mildred Sagendorf 
and Caroline Ran~om 


PHILO 


In their society room la<:t \Yednesday 
e,-ening the member ... of the Philo lexian 
Lyceum staged their ... emi-annual in~tal 


!at ion of officer> meeting OutgoiQg 
office·holders relingui'hed all honor>, pri· 
,-ileges, and duties tn the incoming one~ 


and, judging from the remarks made in 
both the exaugura l anJ inaugural ad· 
dre~~es, the !-.ociety cannot heir but ad
,"ance by leaps and bound .. next year. 


:;\ew policies were suggested by next 
year'~ pre ... ident, 'Yilli~ Dunbar, whi le 
the new executin staff pledged them· 
,eh'e, to gh'e their flill ,upport. L:nder 
the yice·pre,idem, Harol.1 Beadle, the 
program committee promi .. e:- new idea ... 
and better re ... ults in the way of programs 
for next year. 


Following the literary program of the 
e"ening and inasmuch a"l the meeting 
was the la..,t of the year. abundant re· 
freshmem., in the way of ice cream and 
wafer\ were on hand. A new office. 
that of "old man of the "Iociety," wa ... 
taken o"er by Ray Forman who enters 
his fifth year of Philo fellow,hip. Hi> 
predece ...... or. Hartley Grandin. claims hi~ 


fifth year to be the mo,t enjoyable one 


of all. The entire 'oeiety i, looking for· 
ward to ... tJrting with a boom in Septem
ber. 


oo=ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo oo 
IE 
IE 


~ DOWN A FLIGHT 
IE 


i SAVES YOU DOLLARS 
IE 
IE 
IE 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
IE 


I Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. 
IE 


ooooooooooooooOO~OOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOEEoooooooooooooooo oo 


~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
IE . IE 


~ JACK DOLO'S DRUG STORES ~ 
IE IE 


~ NORMAL DRUG- DOLD'S DRUG STORE ~ 
IE IE 
~ -Comer Cedar and Davis -Main and Rose ~ 
~ -Opposite Normal -Opposite Court House ~ 
IE IE 
~ Tennis Supplies Bring us your films for de. ~ 
~ Fountain Lunches vel oping and printing. ~ 
IE IE 
~ Same Cheerful and Courteous Service at Both Stores. ~ 
oooo~ooooooooOOOOOOOO~OOEOOOOOOOCOOOOOOEooooooooooocooooooooOOOOOOOOOO~EOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOO: 


looooooooooooooooooococococ~ococooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOEooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOEOOOOEOOOOOOEOOOO 


I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
~ Rose and South Streets ~ 
IE IE 


~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ~ 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock ~ 
~ Sunday School 10 o'clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
IE Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus !II 
IE IE 
IE Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor ~ 
~ THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES [o!J 


OOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOEEEEOOOOOOEEEOOOO~OOEEEOOEEEEEOOOOEEOOEoooooooooooooooo~ 


~OOOC~~~~OO~~~~OOOO~~OO~~E~~~~E~ 


i ~ 
IE IE 


I Wash Dresses I 
IE IE 
~ For V acation Wear ~ 
IE IE 
I!J IE 
IE IE 


~ and ~ 
IE IE 
I!J I!J 
I!J IE 


I Bathing Suits I 
I!J IE 
OC IE 
It; That are "distinctive" IE 
IE IE 
I!J I!J 


~ I!J 


~ It will pay you to see the ~ 
IE I!J 
If newest styles we are offer- IE 
IE IE 
~ mg. Take the elevator to ~ 
IE If 


~ "The Grey Shop," third ~ 
IE IE 
IE &~ IE 
IE IE 
IE IE 
IE IE 
I!J ~ 
IE IE 
IE IE 
IE IE 


! STRENG & I 
IE IE 


! ZINN CO. I 
IE IE 
I!J IE 
~ ~ 
OO~~~~~OC~~BEE~~B~E~~~~~~~~~ 


EEEEEEEEEEEEE~EEEEEEEEEEEE 


i COLMAN'S FOUNTAIN I 
~ The Malted Milk's Won- ~ 
!II derfuI. 1lI 
!II IE 
!II The Soda Supreme 1lI 
!II ~ 
~~oo~ooooooOO~OOOO~~~EEOOOOOOOO~~~~EOO 


~EOOEEEE~~OOOO~OOoooooooo~~oooo~~~oooo 
IE !II 


I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ MEN'S WEAR ~ 
~ 116 S. Burdick St, ~ 
!II 1lI 
~EOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~OOOO~OO~EOO~OO~OOOOOO~ 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


At the la .. t regular meeting of the year. 


which WJ'" held at the home of Antoin
ette Hutchin ... on on South 'Ye~tnedge 


Avenue, the Alpha Sigma Delta "iociet}'. 


elected officer" for the en ... uing ~eme ... ter 
Tho ... e to receive po..,ition-.; were: 


Ruth Scntt ...... .. . ..... . .. Pre,idem 


l\Iary Lindentha! ...... Yice·president 
Helen Going.. Recording ,ecretary 
Helen Lotz .... Corre .. pooding ~ecretary 
Frieda Hinrich ... _ ....... Treasurer 


Blanche Grandboi ... .... Hollse trea~urer 
Ruth Adams .......................... Chaplain 


Margaret Cannon 1 ............ T,hers 
Clara \Vaid 5 
Preyiou:- tn tbe election, a pot-luck ... up


per \, as ~en'ed and informal ~ocial hour 
,Y31.; enjoyed. 


OO~OOOO~OOOOEOOffi~~OOEOOOOOOOO~OOOOffiffiOOOO~ 
IE !II !liE !II ~ VERY day in every way ~ 
IE it's getting hotter and !Il 
IE hotter. !II !II !Il 
~ Don't you feel like stepping ~ 
1lI into some cool fresh athletic !II' 


~ underwear? We have the ~ 
I kind you like-Wilson Bros.' ~ 
IE -a wonderful assortment. !II 
!II 1lI 
!II K !II 
!II eep one jump ahead of the IE 


~ weather man. Come in and = 
!II get 'em today. !II 
!II ~ 
!II !II 


I G. L. STAFFORD I 
!II !II 
i8 F in e T a ilo r in g and Men' s Wear I!I 
!II !II 


I Phone 4288.) 330 E. Ma in St. ~ 
!II !II 
~~~~OO~~~OOOOOOOO~OOffi~~OO~~OOOO~OO~ffi 


OO~OO~~OO~~~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOffiOOOOOOEOOOO~ 
!II !Il 
!II !Il 
!II !Il 
!II !Il 
!II !II 
!II !Il 
!II !Il 
!II !II 
!II !II 
!II IE 
!II !Il 
!II !II 
!II !Il 
!II !II 
!II IE 
!II !II 
!II 1lI 


! PERFECT ANKLE FIT I 
IE !II 
!II 1lI 
iii! Sport and plain toe Ox· !Il 


~ fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
= ing, yet they fi t the ankle I 
iii perfectly. !Il 
!II !Il 
iii !II = Back-lasted, that's why! I 
!Il !II 
!II !Il 


E JACK HEAVEY I 
!II !II 
!II Fine Foot Wear. !II 
iii !II 


~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
!II !II 
!II iii! 
ffi~~~~~~~OO~OOOO~~~OO~~E~OO~OOOOOO~ 


READING CONTEST 


There were seven contestant... in the 


annual Kappa Pi interpreti,re reading 
Conte:-t ~Ionday morning. Ray Siebert, 
\·irginia Earl, Shirley Payne, Kather}n 


Teale, John Rynne, An ita Byer" an,l 
Zelma imp ... on tried out for the prize, 
which wa~ awarued to John Rynne. Hon
orable mention wa... divi.ded between 


Zelma imp,on and Kather)n Teale. 
The contestants read from O. Henry's 
short o;;tories. ~Ir .... \Yorth, ~1r.... choon


maker, and 1'lr", Thomp~on were the 
judge,. 


A daughter IV., born to I\Ir. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Olin of Detroit on May 28. Mrs. 


Olin was formerly Mildred Quick of the 
cla,s of '07. 







THIRTY·NINE GET VARSITY 
LETTERS IN FOUR SPORTS 


Rewards for S p r i n g Athletic 
Work Are Given 


Out 


It wa~ an awe-in .... plflng student meet
ing at which the coll ege spring athlet .. 
were awarded their "K'~" and "R'sH, 


Rio tqus cheering and noi~y demonstra


tion \'\'ere eyerywhere apparent. And 
after t'Jllching remark!ol had been made 
by the Pre,idenl, el al. not a dry eye was 
left in the mu ltitude. (Sf\-eral dry 
throats were reported pre ... ent howe\'e r ). 
\Vell , at the u,ual morninp: c;;en'ice, ~ey


eral ~tudent:! achie\'ed the ultimate in 


the ",hape of Raring flK'~ . " For many of 


the men , their purpo .. e in coming to col


lege had been accolllpli,hed. For some 
few other... the flamboyant decoration ... 


only :-;erved to make higher ambition ... 
:-;oar : 


After the ba ... ketball letter... were 


awarded, pre"entltion was rna Ie of 


track monogram~. Ray Forman was the 
only one who !!3ine.1 the irK" for the 


fourth time. Three year men were: 


Captain Ze!"e Q,born, Rollin D:H-j. .. , Don 


lIatnilI, Fred Yan Zandt, and Victor Pet


schu lat. Two year men: Fred Doyle, 
Rock F l emin~. and Bert Bouwman. First 


year men: Chickering, ,",org, Shepherd, 
Pete"on, Henry, Skellenger, Lee , and 
Salter. "R\" were gi,-en to H. Brown, 
Olrn-.tead, and Orto. 


Tenni!> letter~ '~'ere gi,-en out to the 
members of the 1\1. I. A. A. Champion
,hip team. Dorothy Putt and Miss Ma
bIe Pinel were recipient~ of women'~ 


letters while Captain Peck Ha ll and Ca
sey Voorhee" were awa rdet! a 10K" and 
"R" re:-,pecti ,reiy. 


Ten ba,eba ll varsity letters were gi , -en 


out : Fourth year-Captain Victor P et


schu lat; third year-r~J i lton H inga; sec


ond year- Captain-elect Bert Bouwman, 


Richard Morley, and Gordon LeCronier; 
first year- H. O. Voorhees, Black, Lud 
w ig. Cha~e, Coughlin. Three HR'~" were 


awarded as follows: Helenberg, Lundy. 
and Zimmerman. 


BOUWMAN BASEBALL HEAD 


Bert Bouwman was the una n imous 


choice of the va rs ity men for next yea r's 


baseba l captain. It is fitting that this 
honor which is genera lly re legated to 


some sen io r should next year be aS5umed 


by a jun io r . It is fitting becam.e the par
ticu la r j unior happens to be Bert. 


Bouwman a lmost single-ha nded has 
brought honor to the coll ege in a baseba ll 
way this spring. H is magnificent one, 
two, and three-hit game~ plus h is r e


markab le strike-out record made his 


name feared throughout the state. To 
Bert, almost a lone, i ... due the credit for 


win ning the six victo ries out of the col
lege's fiftee n ,Iarts. W ith the proper 
kind of team,,\fo rk, twice as many wins 
should ha \'e been turned in. 


OSBORN ELECTED CAPTAIN 


Kenneth Osborn, more familiarly 
known as Zeke. ha" received the signal 


honor of being offered the track cap
taincy f~r the ~econd con"'eclIti,'e year. 


O~born. one of the be~t rlistance men in 


the state, ha ... made a name for himself. 


He h", gotten along admirably with his 
men. 


Only four men graduate from this 
year':, track team: Victor Pet!'chulat, Van 


Zandt, Do),le, and Forman. The re,t 
should be al'ailable for next year's team. 
Prosp;ct ... for a "inning track team dur. 


ing next year are unu"illally bright. 


BASEBALL A WARDS 


The 'ix baseball medal offered at the 
,tart of the b.,eball season hal'e been 
distributed. Captain Yictor Pet,chulat 
wa, , 'oted the mo~t yaluable man. 


Euddy Hinga receil-ed the medallion be
tokening the be't di'play of 'PlrIt', 
Che\~~· Cha~e wa .. the "be~t hitter," Gor


don LeCronier was the Hmo",t meritorious 


outfielder." Berr Bouwman was abo re
membered as the best pitcher of the staff 
of hurIen. 


Ladies Hall will henceforth be named 
\\'heaton Lodge, in honor of Mrs. Archi
bald Wheaton , matron, decided the board 
of tru'tees yesterday-Mrs. \\'heaton 
came to Ladie" Hall 20 years ago today. 


MANY "K" WEARERS 


Kalamazoo college h., a large number 
of men who are jntere~ted in athletic .. 
a.., can be ... een by lhe re,-j"ed li"t of let
ter ratings: 


"~earer .. of the '!K" now in college. 
Th ree "port men-
\rictor Pet--chulat-ba"eball -+, track 3, 


basketball 2. Fred Doyle-football +, 
track 2, basketball 2; Fred Yan Zandt
track 3, football 2, b.,kerball 1; Richard 
Morley-football 2, baseball 2, ba,ketball 
1 ; Robert Black-football 1, b.-ketball 1, 
ba,eball 1. 


Two sport men-
Milton IIinga- ba,ketbali +, baseball 


2; Thoma. " roeg-basketball +, football 
2; Harold Yoorhee<-footb. 1I 2, ba,ket
hall 2; Kenneth O,botn- track 3, eros' 
country 1; Donald Hamill-track 3, foot
ball 1; Rock Fleming-track 2, football 
2; Ben Bouwman-ba~eball 2, track 2; 
Marcu, Mundwiler-ba,ketball 2. track 
1; Darwin Merkley-football 1, b.,ket
ball J; Harry \'oorhee,-ba,ketball 1, 


ba'eball 1; Merrill Peter>on- track 1. 
eros ... country 1. 


One :-:port men-


Ray Forman-track 4; Leland Hall
Tenni .. 4; Rollin Da,-j ... - track 3; Albert 


Yan Zoeren-football 2; Ardell J acob,
football 2; Harold Knight- football 2; 


Gordon LeCronier- basebali 2; Dorothy 
Putt- TeDni" 2; \Yil be rt Benners-foot
ball 1; Robert Grant-basketball 1; "'il
~on Betzner- ba.,eball 1; Carl !\orcro~ ... 
-track 1 i Harold Brown- ero" ... country 
1; Lawrence Chickering- track 1; Peter 
l\org-track 1; Thomas Shepherd- track 
1; Donovan Henry- track 1; George 
Skellenger- track 1; Harry Lee- track 1; 
Paul Salter- track 1; Mable Pinel- Ten
ni, 1; Charles Cha,e- ba>eball 1; An
drew Coughlin-baseball I. 


COMMENCEMENT HONORS 


(Continued from !)Age 1) 


HONORS FOR THE COURSE 
Harriet Marguerite Baker, Ea rl 


Hender~on Brown, James Francis Dun


ca n, Heloise f!vfallrine Tuttle. 


HIGH HONORS FOR THE YEAR 
Gertrude Irene Adria nce, Harriet 1\.1ar
gllerite Baker, 1\iar'!'t0!1 Ste,-en~ Balch, 


H arold Brown, Franci!.oi George Cart


land, Ross \ Vibon Chatela ine, Katherine 
Vi rginia Dukette, W ill i, Frederick Dun
bar, ~1abe l Alice Dun ... more, Virginia 


Elizabeth Earl, Mary Willard Elmer, 
Rock Fleming, Eleanor Hafer, Burr 
Marsh Hathaway, Helen May Lotz, Alice 
Louise Mou lthrop, Dorothy Margaret 
Scott, Leroy Dean Stinebower, He loise 
Maurine Tuttle, Wilma Gale \ 'ander
velde. 


HONORS FOR THE YEAR 
Harold ' ViII is Alenduff, Haro ld Byron 


Allen, Wi lbert Arnold Bennetts, Earl 
Henderson Brown, Fred M. Doyle, J ame' 
Francis Duncan, \Vilma Ann Dunwell , 


Jeannette Pearl Fuller. Alice May Gor
don, Heloi se Hafer, ~fary Lucretia Lin
dentha l, E"elyn Mi ldred Pinel, Aileen 
Dorothy Radkey, Dona ld Franklin 
Schweitzer, Loui~e ~111e Stein, "'alter 
Beryl Sturgis, Fred \ 'an Z.ndt, Thomas 
Aaron Vroegindeweij, Lillian Estella 
Wells, Helen Anne \Vell" Loi, Marie 
William'on, Dorothy Elizabeth Yaple, 


HONORS FOR A MAJOR 
Harriet l\.larguerite Baker, Hi!'tory; 


Mar,ton St"'en, Balch, Engli'h Litera
ture; Fred r,!. Doyle, Biology; James 
Francis Duncan. Greek; John Adrian 
Ridderhof, Mathematic,; Heloi,e Mau
rine Tuttle, Spani"ih. 


HONORS FOR A MINOR 
Harold Willis Alenduff, Economics; 


Harold Byron Allen, Engli,h Literature; 
Harriet ~rargllerite Baker. Educatioll, 
English Literature, Biology; Earl Hen
der-.on Brown, J\fatbematic~; Franci~ 


George Ca rtland, Chemistry, l\lathemat
ics; Fred Llewellyn Chappell, Chemistry; 
Frederick Wood De, Aute)" Greek; 
Corothy Grace Dockham, French; \Vil
Ii, Frederick Dunbar, Hi,tory; Wilma 
Ann DUDwell, French; Mary Willard EI
mer, History, Education; Rock Fleming, 
French, Hi,tory ; Heloi,e Hafer, Biology, 
Biblical Literature; Burr Mar,h Hatha
'(\"ay, French; I\lary Lucretia Lindenthal , 


French; Alice Loube l\[oulthrop, Eco-
nomic,; Helen Elizabeth l\lurray, 
French; Kenneth Zelota, O,born, 
French; Aileen Dorothy Radkey, Hi,
tory; Dorothy Chri ... tine SCOtt. Spani!'ih; 


Dorothy Margaret ~cott, French, Span
i~h; Loui"e l\Iae Stein, Englh.h Litera
ture; Dorothy \\'inifred \\'ard. French; 
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Helen Ana(;;ta~ia \,Oard, French, Spani"h; 


Helen Anna \Yell" Bi"lical Literatllre; 
l\Iarga ret Eleanor W illiam,on, F reno;. 


PRIZE:; 


The Sherwoo·1 Prize..,-.len':-. Cunte't, 


John Franci.. Rynne; \Yomen'" conte"t, 
Shirley Irene Payne. 


The Cooper Pri ze-Jo,eph ~Iace Cran
dall. 


The ~liller Prize--Fre,hman Prize, 
Leroy Dean Stinebower; S(.phornore 


Prize, Franci"i George Cartlan:L 


The Hodge Prize!'-Fir..,t. 1\far:'lton Ste


,·en ... Balch, .. e("nn-l, di"ided, Hartley 


Theodore Grandin, rred Van Zandt. 


The Folz Prize-F red M. Doyle. 


The ToJd Chemical Prize - Lero) 
Dean Stinebower. 


The Todd Sociologica l Prize- Marstnn 
~t~,-en~ Balch. 


The Jone, Prizes - Fi"t, Harold 
Brown; Second. Rn .. " \ViJ...on Chatelaine. 


The Pinkham anJ Wright Debating 
Prize- Fir ... t, Ray H. Siebert; ~ec()nd, 


Robert William Sodergren, 
The O. )\.1. Allen Prize-William Amo, 


Scott. 


The Farley Prize-Aileen Dorothy 
Ratlkey. 


The Fpjohn Pri ze,- Fir-t, Earl Hen
der ... on Brown; ~econ,i, didde,l, ReginaLi 


\Yatt Kennelly, Franci .... George Cartland. 


The Young Mathe ;natica l Prize
John Adrian Ridderhoff. 


The Oakley Prize- Harriet Marguerite 
Baker. 


The l\athaniel Aldrich Balch Memor 
ial Prize in Hi>tory-Dorothy Elizabeth 
Yaple. 


The Samuel Ho,kell ~1emoria l Prize, 
in Greek-Fir~t, Frederick \"ood De ... 


Amel .... ; '-econd. Philip Henry Ver~oe. 


The Sna,ha!1 Pri ~ e"i- Fir .... t, Heloi .. e 


Hafer; Seeen 1. Harriet ~1argLierite Ba 
ker. 


The Balch Prize- Harold Brown. 
The Kappa Pi P rize- John Francis 


Rynne. 


The Eurode lphian Prize-Ruth Fran
cess Ange ll. 


The Le Grand A. Cop ley Prize in 
French- Burr Mar,h Hathaway. 


The Charles \Vesly Robbon P rize in 
.sp::lI1i"h- \Yf>J) ·ip l! M:'lrc), Herron. 


The Marjorie Buck Prize in Oratory
\ 'e rn \Yesley Bunnel l. 


The Will iam G. Howard Memoria l 
Prizes: Law- Haro ld \ Villis Alendufl. 
Political Science-\\'illis Frederick Dun
bar. Economics- Francis George Cart


land. Be,t Major in the Department
divided, Ray H. Siebert, Thomas Aaron 
Vroegindeweij . The George W iggington 
Prize in Accounting- Alvah Barbour Da
vis. K alamazoo College Athletic Asso
ciation Medal- Fred M. Doyle. 


The 1'.1 r'. H. L. Stet,on Prize in En
glish or American Literature- l\1ar:-,ton 
-tevens Balch. 


SIEBERT WINS 


At the thirteenth annual commencement 


debate known " the P inkham-\Yright 
conte't held in Bowen Hall la't Saturday, 


I Ray Siebert, member of thi~ year's grad. 


uating clas<.: won the money prize 


a \Va rded to the winner of the conte':oJt, 


while Robert Sodergren, Freshman de
bater, recei,'ed .. econd place and was 
awarded the .. econd prize. Both winners 


"poke on the affirmati"e "ide of the que"
tion: Re .... oived. that the in,oa~ion of the 


Ruhr by the French has been ju,tified. 
After the debate, Hon. Paul A. Todd 


opened the informal di'cu!'! .. ion upon the 
subject and was followed by faculty 
member~ and .. tlldenb all of whom ex


pre""'ed varioll'O: OptnlOQI;, upon the "u b
jeet. \Yhen a ,'ore of the audience 'wa!'! 
taken before the prize-winners were an
nounced, the affirmati,oe .. ide of the que~


tion recei"oed the greate"t .,upport. 


MIYAKE WRITES 


Prof. \Valton recemly receh'ed a let
ter from Sabe ~Iiyake of the class of 
'22. He \Vrite~: "I am at pre ... ent staying 
at 1\lr. Vanderlip ... in Scarborollgh, t\Tew 


York, in order to work and take care 


of '-chool children at the swimming pool. 


I will stay here until the end of Septem
ber and thi, fall. if I can, I would like 
to go to "e"'ton Theological Seminary. 
:\'ewton Center, 1\.1as... I thank you in 


~ending me notice of college activities 


and al,o the fine college catalogue. I 
alway' remember my college and pray 
her ~lICCe5S in e,~er} way." 


3 


~~~2~E~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~±~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~OOOO~ 


~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Congratulations, I 
~ ~ 


I Graduates! I 
~ m 
~ m m m m m 
Ii3 When you leave the College why not take something m m m 
!iJ home with you from Gilmore Brothers_ m 
~ m 
~ We never had a better and larger assortment of qual· ~ 
~ ity merchandise-somewhere on our six floors is just the ~ 
!iJ ~ m item you most want l!l 
~ ~ 


~ Tell friends who may be coming to College next year ~ 
: to make this their "Store Home" during their stay at ~ 
: College_ They will thank you for the suggestion. I 
m ~ 
m ~ m ~ 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ l!l 
~ ~ 
~ Where Quality is Higher Than Price ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~OOOOOO~OO~~OO~OOOOOC~OOOOOOOC~~OO~OOOO~EEOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOEEEEOO~EEEOOOOOO~~~OOOO~ 


oo~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ococ~~~~~~oc 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ TO THE MEMBERS OF ~ 
~ [€ 
~ THE GRADUA TING t~ 
~ !iJ 


~ CLASS OF 1923 WE ~ 
!iJ ~ 


~ EXTEND OUR ~ 
!iJ ~ 
!iJ !iJ 


i Congratulations! i 
!iJ ~ 
!iJ !iJ 


~ We wish you every ~ 
~ possible success in your ~ 
~ w 0 r k wherever you ~ 
~ may go. No matter ; 
~ how far from Kalama. ~ 
!iJ !iJ 
~ zoo you r profession I!! 
~ m 
~ may take you, you may m 
!iJ 00 
!iJ still shop at our store. !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 


~ For Jones' store is as ~ 
~ near to you as the cor· ~ 
~ ner post box. Our ~ 
~ Shopping service is ~ 
~ ever at your command. ~ 
~ Whatever may be your ~ 
: need just write a note ~ 
~ to Ann Wren, store ~ 
!iJ !iJ 
~ shopper, and the mer· ~ 


~ chandise will be sent : 
~ ~ 
~ out to you by the next ti 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ express or delivery. !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ ~ 
!iJ ~ 
!iJ ~ 


i 1. R. JONES' SONS i 
!iJ ~ 


i & CO. i 
!iJ ~ 
!iJ ~ 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooo~oo~~oooo~~@oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
~ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
I!! !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
~ !iJ 
~ !iJ 
~ m 
!iJ Ii3 
~ Ii3 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ Ii3 m Ii3 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ !iJ 
!iJ Ii3 
~ Straw Hat Time Is Here! ~ 
Ii3 Time to get cool and keep Ii3 
m cool. Begin with a Hale Straw. ~ 
~ OUT shelves are crowded with I 
IE the most complete range of f!j 


~ styles and braids ever shown. ~ 
!iJ STRAW PRICES m 
i!l $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 m 
!iJ !iJ' !iJ Genuine Panamas and Bangkoks !iJ 


~ $5-00 ~ 
~ THE JOHN HALE I 
!iJ l!l 


~ HAT STORE ~ 
~ Doremus & Miller 104 W, Main ~ 


OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~~ 


OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOC~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OCOO 
!iJ Ii3 


~ GET THAT : 
l!l Ii3 


~ . WONDERFUL HABIT : 
I OF SA VING- I 
~ ~ 
I!! We have just your kind of ~ 
~ shoes at prices that defy I 
~ competition. It only takes I 
~ 20 more steps to get these ~ 
I!! prIces. ~ 
I!! I!! 


I THE HAYMARKET I 
I SHOE STORE E 
~ 106 E. Water St. I 
I!! ~ 
I!! H. OKUM, Proprietor ~ 
I!! I!! 
!iJ 20 Steps from High Rent ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~OO~E~~~S~~E~~~EOO~OO~~OCOO 


~~~OO~OOOO~~OO~OO~~OOOOOO~OOOO~OOOO~~~ 
~ Ii3 


I THORNTON I 
~ Aero.. from POlt Office : 


I BARBER ~ 
I!! ~ 
OOEOO~~~~OO~OO~~OO~~~OO~~~~OO~OO~~ 


~OOOO~~~~~~E~~~~~E~~OC~~~~~~~~E~~EOOOO~~EEOOOOEEOCOO~~~OOOO~OOOO~OO~ 
!iJ ~ 
~ ~ 


I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
I!! ~ 


I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. I 
!iJ ~ 
~OOOO~E~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~OCEEEOOOOE~OCE33~~0000~~3~~~~00~~~E~E~EOOOOOO~OOOO~ 
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( Business Office Report )' 
'"'-------


oooo~oooooooo~oowococooooooooooooocooocooocooococooocoooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
B3 ~ 


I THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ ~ 


ooooooooooooooocoo~oo~oooooooo~ocoo~ooocococooooooooocoooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooowoooo~oooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ B3 
I GOOD BYE, STUDENTS- ~ ~ B3 


~ 134 S. Burdick SL ~ 
~ B3 
B3 [tJ 
~ ~ I 'The Food lind Sweet Shop Unique" ~ 


At the reCent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees the following statement was 
given out relative to the progress of the 
women's dormitory fund campaign: 


~ ~ 
~ Until You Come Again B3 ~ ~ 
~ Have a happy vacation. Send us your Kodak finishing ~ 
I while away. We pay postage our way. I Cash on hand in haHds of 


[tJ ~ 
~ iii 


~ Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop ~ 
trea,urer .................................... $46.902.34 


~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP i:{ Unpaid pledge. held by bus-


[tJ ~ 
iii ~ 


iness office .................................. 12.155.91 I 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 ~ 
Unpail pledges by churches [tJ ~ 


oooooooowoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo ~ "IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" ~ 
~ [tJ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 


reported to Miss Grant .......... 17 ,892.79 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~ 
~ ~ Cash and pledges for women', 
~ ~ 


~ SCIENCE HAS PROVEN I dormitory, tot.I.. ........ _ .......... .. .. $76.951.04 
oooommmmoooommmmmwmmoommoooomoooom~ 
~ ~ 
~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 


~ ~ 


! THAT I 
The women of the Baptist denomina


tion for the state of Michigan are en
deavoring as their part of the denomina
tional program to raise $65.000.00 dur
ing the ensuing year. The women and 
the state Baptist Board have agreed that 
of the above amount two-thirds of the 
total amount secured ~hall go towards the 
women's dormitory fund up to the sum 
of $~O,OOO.OO. 


~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1. Good Pasteurized Milk ia ~ 
~ ~ 
~ superior to every other food. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 2. The Vitamines of milk are ~ 
~ essential to the proper growth of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ children and the health of adults. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3 . Good milk must be pro- ~ 
~ duced and handled with the most ~ ~ ~ 
iii exacting care. Contamination III 
~ ~ ~ must be prevented at any cost. ~ 
~ The health-giving qualities must ~ 
[tJ be protected throughout every [tJ 
~ ~ 
(!] procel l . ~ 
~ ~ 
I 4 . Pasteurization is an ablo,: ~ 
~ lute necesaity for good market ~ 
~ milk that can be guaranteed safe. ~ 


~ For Quality and Service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I KALAMAZOO ! 
~ ~ 


! CREAMERY ! 
~ ~ 
~ CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Phones 727-728 ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooo~oooo~oooooo~oc~oooooooooooooooooo~oo~~ 


oo~~~~oo~~oo~~oo~~~~~oo~oooooo~~oo~ 
~ ~ 


~ VELLEMAN'S ~ 
~ ~ 
IJ'I LOWEST-IN-THE_CITY iii 


~ PRICES ~ 
~ GUARANTEED ~ 
~~~oo~~~~~~~~w~~oooo~~oooooooooooooo 


oooooowoooooooooooooooooo~~oo~oo~oooooooooo~oo 
[tJ ~ 
~ THE B3 
~ ~ 


I CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
I QUAUTY SWEETS ; 
oooooooo~w~oooooo~oo~~oo~oo~oo~oooo~oooooo 


oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooooooo 
B3 [tJ 


~ MORTON ~ ~ ~ 


I CLEANERS & DYERS ~ 
B3 ~ 
~ Don Norton, Agt. No. 30, Dorm. ~ 
iii B3 
~~WOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~oo~OO~~oo 


At the end of the college financial year, 
May 31st, the status of the college en
dowment, campaign is >hown by the fol
lowing statement: 


Cash in hands of tre.,urer ........ $78.130.93 
Unpaid pledge, held by bu<-


iness office .................................. 138,808.29 


Totals- cash and pledges ........ ~216,939.22 
To meet the requirement of the Gen


eral Education Board in their offer of 
$200,000.00 for endowment, $~OO,OOO.OO 
must be had either in cash or pledges 
by June 1st, 1924, and the full sum mu,t 
be paid by June 1st, 1926. The campaign 
put on in the last year realized only 
about $65,000.00 In view of the fact that 
the campaign was put on in the mid"t of 
severe winter weather together with an 
influenza epidemic-conditions unfore
seen by the campajgn manag-ers, it seems 
likely that before June 1st, 192~, the city 
will increase it~ pledges materially. 
Many of the best prospect; in Detroit and 
throughout the "ate ha ve not yet been 
canvassed. Since this year is the la:-:t 
year of the five-year campaign of the 
Baptist denomination i:s seems apparent 
that there will be 'orne $25,000.00 or $30,
OOO,O~ applicable to the endowment fund. 
Also, the Michigan Baptist Convention, 
in closing its program in connection with 
the live-year campaign of the Northern 
Baptist Convention next spring, will be 
blocking out it, plan of procedure for 
the future. It seems very probable that 
the college intere", will be included in 
its new program. 


COMMENCEMENT EVENTS 


(Continued from page 1) 
The sixty-ninth annual commencement 


exerci~es at the Fjr~( Bapri~t church are 
scheduled for 10 :00 •. m. on \\'edne,day, 
the commencement addres~ (0 be given by 
Pres. Charle, Stuart, '80, of the Garrett 
Biblical Institute. The commencement 
luncheon at Bowell will be held today 
at 12 :30. The alumni vs. the college var. 
sity basebal game at 3 ;00 this afternoon 
"liB end the commencement program. 


ALUMNI BANQUET 


(Continued from page J J 
Bouwman; 191+, '\Ir. and ·.\Irs. Thomas 
O. \V.lton, Dr. Louis T. E. Thompson; 
1915 • .\Irs. Loui, Thompson, ~Irs. Anna 
:'vlonteith Bilkert, '\Ir. and l\frs. J. Ed
ward Fiske, Mr. .nd Mr,. Paul M. 
Schackleton; 1916, Mr. and .\1". Donald 
Rockwell, Lind':iay Go" ... , ]. Bert Bouw
man, Robert Eldridge, Ralph Rabton; 
1917, Mrs. Harvey jacoL" .\Irs. Robert 
Eldridge; 1918, '\1rs. Ralph Ral"on, l\Ii" 
Vivian Eaton, Mrs. Richard G. Hudson. 
M". Zelia P. Benton; 1920, '\Ir. Vivian 
Y. Tuttle; 1921, Harry Lennox, Eyelyn 
Dre,,.I. Kenneth C. Ring; 1922, Loui,e 
Every, .\Iary Huizinga, :-':ellie Jacobs, 
a nd Dorothy Fitch. 


Other> who will be present will in
c1ude: Dr. and ,\1", Elmer \V. Powell, 
Pre,. and ~Ir'. Allan Hoben, Dr. and 
l\Ir,. C. B. William" Prof. and .\1". W, 
E. Praeger, Prof. ~Iark Bailey, Prof. and 
.\Irs. J. H. Bacon. Prof. and Mrs. H. H. 
SeYern. Prof. and :\Ir,. L. F. Smith. Prof. 
aDd ~Ir~. ;\Iilton Simp~on. Dr and ~lr~. 
E. C. Griffith, Prof L. J. Ashbv. :\1". 
Archibald \\,heaton. 1\Ii" Eugenia Dun,
more. and ~Ii,s Emily Harrigan. 


Don't forget to .tten I the alumni game 
at 3 thi ... afternoon. 


~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ LAWN ST ATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ Supplies ~ 
~ ~ 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. ~ 
~ REXALL STORE ~ 
~ [tJ 
~ 123 W. Main St, Phon. 174 ~ 
~ ~ 
oommmmmmmmmoommoomoooooommoooooooooooo 


moooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooo 
~ iii 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ ~ 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
iii [tJ 


~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ ~ 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 203. 213 Henee/men 1IIda. ~ 
~ Pho ... 1128 ~ 
~ ~ 
~oooooom~oo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


oo~oooo~oooooooooooo~~oo~oooooo~~oooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
[tJ BASEBALL GOODS. See our line [tJ 
~ ~ 
iii LOCHER ~ 
[tJ ~ 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 
~ C. B. Cook. ProVo 221 E. Main ~ 
OO~~OOOO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO 


~oooooooommmmoo~oooooooooowoooooo~oo~oooooo 
~ m 
~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
~ Optom.triat and Optlclaa ~ 
~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ W. ..rind Ollr 0,", l.n... ~ 
~ ~ 
~OOoooooooooooomoowoooooooooooomoomwmoooooooo 


~oooo~~oooooooooo~~~oooooooo~oooooo~oo~oooo 
~ ~ 


~ KODAKS = = Developing, Printing and = 
~ Enlarging I 
I GEO. McDONALD DRUG ! 
= CO. I 
~ ~ 
I Main and Burdick = 
~ Visit the Oriole Room I 
~ I I 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
W IE 
~oo~~oomoo~mocoooo~oooooooooc~oooooooo~~oo 


':71Jg Plac(J to . __ ...., 


TENNIS 
SUPPLIES 
'00 000 '0 


YOU cannot get 
more in good 
playing qualities 


than we offer in 
rackets, balls, etc. 


made by 


~ 
and sold by 


The 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


oc~oomoooowmmooooocoomoo~~oo~~~OOOOOOOCoooo~oooo~oooo~moooooooooooooooooooo~moommm~oo~ 
~ . 
[tJ ~ 


= WE APPRECIATE = 
~ ~ 
I Your kind patronage of the past year, and hope it will con- I 
I tinue in the years to come ~ 
[tJ ~ 


~ SUCCESS TO THE CLASS OF '23 ~ 
[tJ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
~ ~ 
~ 747 W. Main Street ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooo~oomoooomoooo$ocoo~oooo~oomoooooooooo~~oooo~woooooo~~~oo~oooooo~oo~moooooomoo~oooo 












LET'S SEND FOUR TO INDIANAPOLIS ! 
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KAZOO RETAINS CELLAR TITLE 
BY SUCCUMBING TO HILLSDALE 


Streetmen Outclass Fellow
Baptists in First and Third 
Quarters, Although Losing 
Hardfought Battle, 27-13 


CLUB HEARS KETCHAM 


Reference bureaus proved to be a 


very interesting and instructive topic 


for discussion at the meeting of the 


Blackstonian fraternity on Thursday 


With a display of the same bra nd of e vening, November 9. Tom Cobb gave 


football that marked the stru g gle with a lengthy and well prepared report on 


Ypsilanti, Kalamazoo last Saturda y was the subject. with the Wisconsin refer· 


forced to acc ept another defea t at the 


hands of the Hill.da le eleve n by a 
score of 27 to 13 . It was the first 


footba ll encounter between th e scho o!s 


.ince 1920. The ga me all the way 


was a thrilling struggle with the Hill.


dale crew outplaying the locals only in 


the third quarter and the first few min · 


utes o f the game. 
In the opening minutes of the con· 


test the Hillsdale lads ca ught the locals 


off their feet and went down the field 


for a touchdown. The remainder of 


the period was a different story with 


both teams unable to ga in ground. 


The result was a kicking duel with Bob 


Black looming far ahead of his oppon


ent . Black did some ex c ellent punt· 


in g including an 80 yard punt, whic h 


was responsible for much of the ground 


gained by Kazoo. 
In t h e second period the Orange and 


Black men completely outclassed their 


opponents, smashing through for se ver· 


a l gains and finally putting the oval 


ove r the line for a touchdown. The 


fi rst h alf ended 7 to 6 in Hillsdale's fa-


ence bureau as his model. A discussion 


headed by Clyde Ketcham, local at· 


torney, followed and a discussion of the 


problems of the revision of old statutes 


or so-called "bunk" took place. Sever


al new men were voted in a t t h is time. 


They were H a rold Blaine and John 


Rynne. 


SOCIETY BIDS ARE 
ISSUED TO CO-EDS 


Freshman Girls Can Study 
Now that Rushing Season 


Is Finally Over 


The new girls will no ionger be seen 


wandering around the halls with no 


apparent haven of their own; for now 


they have become a definite integral 


part of the school life. The three so


cieties have opened wide their doors 


and welcomed them into their sister· 


hood. 


RUNNERS PLA C E SE CON D 


Slack ing up against t h e k een est 


competit ion in the s t ate, the O r a nge 
and Black h arriers last Sa turday 


finished seco n d in the M. A. C . state 


cr oss-c ou n try meet . P eterso n, who 
came in fourth, w as Kala m azoo'. 


best man. Next S a t urday the same 


t~am will comp ete in the Ann u a l 


M. I. A . A. meet a t Ypsila n ti. Kal
amazo o runner s las t year took fi rst 
place in t h e meet and a re d e te r m i n 


ed t o repeat the t rick n ext Satu r day. 
' ...... 


ARMISTICE DAY IS 
THEME OF SPECIAL 


CHAPEL SERVICES 
Prof_ Ashby and Dr. Harper 


Deplore Waste and Horror 
of Great War 


COLLEGE HEROES HONORED 
In ce lebration of the fift h anniver-


sary of the signing of the armistice, 


Kalamazoo college h eld a very impress


ive service in t h e chapel Monday. Dr . 


Ste tson, with a few simple words of 


tribute to the ten men from the college 


who had made the supreme sacrifi ce 


and to those w h o had served and come 


back, created an atmosphere of deep 


reverence in the audience . In keep-


ing wit h the spirit of the morning, 


Willis Dunbar sounded "Tap ... · 


Professor L. J . Ashby, who h ad .een 


service from the very fi r st of the war 


in the British army, impressed on the 


etudents that they knew nothing of 


OLD BOWEN TO BE ALUMNI MECCA 
AT ANNUAL FALL HOME·COMING 


NEW BOOKS RECEIVED 


The following new books have been 


received this week by the library and 


are now in circulation : 
Verse Writing ....... -.................... Carruth 


Guide to Use of Libraries ........ Hutchins 


Hi.tory of Balkan Penin.ula ...... Schevill 


Spirit of 1.lam .............. .................. ····Amir 


Political Ideas of the American ... . 
Revolution ............ .................... Adams 


New Voices ................. .. ....... __ .... Wilkinson 


World'. Great Re ligious Poetry ........ Hj]] 


French Literature During the Last 
Half Century .......................... Racourt 


Negro in Chicago ........................... . 


Chicago Commission on Race Re


lations 
Queen Victoria ...... .... .. .............. Strachey 


Philosophy of Managemen t ...... Sheldon 


KLAN MEMBERSHIP 
DENIED BY TAYLOR 


Mayor-Elect Declares He Has 
Never Been Affiliated With 
Ku Kluxers in Any Way 


Mayor-elect George K. Taylor de-


More Than 200 Grads are Ex
pected to Return for Battle 
with Albion and the Big 
Banquet Afterwards. 


Reunions of classes and the return 


of scores of alumni will mark the 


Homecoming Day, November 24. as 


one of the biggest day. of the year for 


both alumni and students, Professor 


Thomas Walton, alu mni secretary, an · 


nounces t hat a large number of the old


timers, as well as the more recent 


grads, have signed up for the hig feed 


that night at Bowen. The general P"O 
gram will work o u t something like th e 


following: 
C alendar f or Home Com.ing D a y. 


9 :OO-Arrival of homecomers. By 


this hour of the day, o ld stu dents, 


graduates, and friends will be beginning 


to arrive. Informal receptions will be 


held in the halls . Bowen will be given 


the "once over" by th e old students to 


see if it is the same as it was in the 


"old days. " 


10 :OO-Chapel. The regula r orde 


of service will be foUowed by extern 


poraneous speeches by several a lumn 


of the college. 
10 :30-2 :OO-Following the ch ape 


livered h is first speech since his elec- services there will be more oppor 


tion befo r e t h e men of the Friday noon tunities for the g u ests to renew ae 


lunch eon club last week. T h e new quaintances. 


After the "bids" were presented to 
war ' s cruelties. He said that the war 


B~ue and White gridden , resorting to the girls last Friday they went to the 
could have done much for the world 


end runs and long passes, succeeded society room of their choice and there 


vor. In the third quarter the locals 


wer e u nable to find themselves and the 


mayor, w h o is a firm believer and 2 :OO-Kazoo vs. A lbion. The game 


booster of college activiti~s, talked in is the one big event of Homecommg 


an infor mal way on some of the things Day. As Albion i3 toe opponent th e 


t hat a college man should appreciate . contest s h o uld prove one of t h e best 


W hen asked h ow he stood in rela t ion Two years ago on Kazoo's field on 


to t h e Ku K lux K lan. Mr. Taylor rep Homecoming Day the score was 7·0 in 


p lied, "I've heard that six men who favor of Kazoo. L ast year at A lbion 


were elected in the last city election the game r es u lted in a 3-3 score. Be 


wer e o n the slate of the K lan . I don ' t tween halves a Frosh ·Soph contest wil 


know definite ly how many men were be staged, the exact nature o f which is 


backed by the Klan or are members of not yet known. It is though t t hat j 


the K lan. I am not a K lan member. will be a P us h ball con te.t. 


but that the situations of ch aos in th e 
tw ice in crossing Kazoo's line. Both were received with much enthusiasm 


different countries today were witness· 
teams were more evenly matched in by the members of the societies. Each 


e s of the fact that it had failed in it. 
the final period, each ea rnin g a touch· society had prepared attractive spreads 
down. The Streetme n opening up, in honor of their pledges. After their purpose. 


completed several passes and worked welcoming, the new girls at last felt 


thelTselves up to Hillsdale's one yard themselves fully at home in their new 


r ne whe r e Merkley dove over center environment. 


fo r a touchdown. 


Dr. Harper Spe aks 


I have bee n t o ld also that my candidacy 5 :OO-Burning of freshma n caps and 


Both teams played in spurt., Kal


amazoo outclassing Hillsdale part of 


the t ime and Hillsdale ou tcla ssing the 


loca l men the other part. Hillsdale 


gained most of her ground on end runs 


and line plays while Kalamazoo de


p e nded almost entirely upon passing 


and line F. mashes. Those who showe d 


u p well e n the Orange a nd Black line 


were C a pbin Jacobs, Harsch, LaCrone , 


Hin c kley , and Black. Black, with his 


excelle nt punting and consistent play· 


ing was easily the star of the day. 


Skeen showed up especially well in the 


backfield and was called upon frequent


ly to make line plunges. Merkley was 


The Kappa ship added to its crew 


the following girls: R uth Chart, Versa 


Cole, Dorothy Aldrich, Mary Chapell, 


Carita Clark, E.ther Pratt, Frances 


Hill, Eloise Rickman, Ruth Driver, 


Grace Hutchins, Charlotte Yaple, Ruby 


Herbert, Ruth Chadderton, G lady. 


Cole, Gwendolyn Perkins, Jeanette 


Sagers, Maria n Olmsted, La Vange 


Pearson, Emily Parks, Frances Nichol


son, Elizabeth Nicholson, Alice Math


ers, Grace Beebe, Dorothy Nummidor, 


Dorothy Bowman, Frances Peatling, 


Hazel Lill, and Elinor Snow. 


After th e Gaynor clu b very beauti 


fully .ang ' Tenting on t h e Old Camp 


Grou nd," Dr. Harper, w h o also h ad 


served in France told of his exper iences 


at the end o f the war and t h e deep 


feeling which was expe r ienced w h en 


the n ews o f t h e armistice a r rived. He 


a lso brough t ou t the useless ness of 


war and h ow America had lost as well 


as won, not on ly in men but in purpose. 


D r. Harper ended his talk by quoting 


" The C h oice, " a poem w r itten by R u d· 


yard Kipling at th e entrance of the 


United States into the war. 


was approved by the Catholics. This ribbon •. 


(Co ntinued on p a ge 4) 


FROSH OFFER Y. W. PROGRAM 
CO-EDS LISTEN TO INTERESTING 


TEACHER FRO M SOUTHERN 


NEGRO SCHOOL 


Miss Bertha Clement, a former Ka 


zoo student, gave b e fore the Y . W. co


eds Friday, Nove mbe r 2, a most inte r· 


esting account of her work la st y ear in 


the Mather Industria l . chool a t Bea u


fort, South Carolina . The girls count p 


ed it a rare treat to b e able to hea r 


firet hand about the boa rding sc hool 


for negro girls. The curri c ulum, it 


w a s learne d , i. like that in th e public 


The Euros welcomed into their midst 


the.e co-eds: Hazel Allabach, Veda 


Bennett, Lucille Bullock, Bernice Cook, 


Marion DeYoung, Dorothea Dowd, 


Helen Folsom, LeAnna Gang, Gene


vieve Gerold, Blanche Gilhams, Doro


thy Hen.haw, Dorothy Hobson, Wini


fred Johnson, Adelaide Kaiser, Muriel 


Lindsey,Grace Loupee, Gertrude M a r· 


shall, Lucy Merson, Helen Monningh, 


M a rjorie Morse, Gertrude Otto, Char


line R a nsom, Margaret Rhodes, Alice 


Starkweather, Gertrude Tousey, Ma rg. 


aret Vande Bunt, Marjorie Volkers. 


Hildegarde Watson, a nd Louise Wil-


son . 
Alpha Sigma Delta s h a ve increased 


their numbers with the se girls: Flossie 


Crook, Lulu Mathews, Evelyn Moul


throp , Beryl McLellan, Lucille Richard, 


Frances Sikke nga, Neva H irleman, 


G e r a ldine J e ncks, Leona Culver, C ath 
sc hool but the discipline is very strict . erine Ehrma nn, Mar garet Palmer, Ir. 
M a the r h a s been for a bout thirty yea rs ene Shapiro, Martha Murphy, Dorothy 
a s teppin g stone to a higher life for Johnson, Maude Blackman, and Marg-


m a ny girls . aret Root. 
The '·Fro.h" girls Y . W . C. A . m eet


in g proved to be one of the most suc· 


cessful of this year, as far a s interest 


and e nthusiasm is concerned. Wini· 


fred Johnson, the wide-awake c h a ir


man, introduced the subject, " Worry," 


whic h was discussed by thr ee ca p a ble 
cla ssmates, Helen F o lsom , Lucy Mer


son , a nd Marjorie Volke rs. In keep 


in g with the theme wa s a ve ry well 
rende re d solo by Ha zel Allabach . 


Mrs. S e vern deli g htfully ente rta ined 


the Y. W . C. A. ca b inet Sa turda y even
in g. After games 


mak in g p a per hats, 


ments were served. 


and a contest in I 
delic ious refresh-


GRID RESULTS 


Alma, 6; Albion, 0 
Mich.igan, 26; Marines, 6 . 
Marietta, 13; DuQuesn e, O. 
Nebraska, 13; Notre Dame, 7 . 
Harvard,S; Princeton, O. 
Morningside, 26; South Dakota, 


24. 


6. 


Illinois, 10; Wisconsin, O. 


Western Normal, 46; Earlh.am, O. 


Central High, 12; Be!lton Harbor, 


University of Detroit, 6; Carnegie, 


Tech, 6. '-________________ J 


The Glee club quartet then .ang 


"T h e Trumpeter." Professor Bailey 


ended t h e program by leading the stu 


dent body in prayer . 


EXCHANGE LIST INCREASES 
VARIOUS C OLLE GE AND HIGH 


SC H OOL PAPERS CONTAIN 


MUCH GOOD M A T ERIAL 


Several more exchanges have been 


added to the li.t this pa.t week, so 


that an excellent all-round selection of 


college papers is now received by the 


Index. These papers are kept on 


file in the north reading-room of the 


library . The most recent addition to 


the exchange list is that of the Poly 


technic Reporter, from Brooklyn Poly


technic Institute, Brooklyn, New York. 


The Trumpet from St. Louis, Michigan, 


high school is also a new one. 


These college and high .chool papers 


make live reading, and furnish inter· 


esting viewpoints of student ~fe in 


other institutions. One of the finest 


uses to which exchanges can be put is 


their use as a field from which to get 


tips in regard to various organizations 


or functions. For example, a so ciety 


may wish to give a novelty party. The 


committee chairman ca n gla nce 


through the exchanges and most prob


ably discover some mighty good sug· 


gestions from write.ups of affairs tha t 


organizations in other places have held. 


The p a pers with whi ch the Index 


e x c han ges its own issues are as follows : 


Alm a Colle g e Almania n , Hope College 


Anc hor, Carleton College Carleton ian, 


Bethel College Collegian, Calvin Col


lege Chimes, North-We.tern College 


Chronicle, Hillsdale Collegian, Olivet 


being so, there ought to be peace in the 6 :OO- Alumni ba n q u et. An alu mni 


city for ~ome time." banquet will be held in Bowen Ha ll a 


Lauds Self-Supporting Students 6 :00 . h a r p . Cards of reserv·a t ion have 


l'To be a success," he said in open· been sent out and a large crowd is ex 


ing his talk, "after o n e gets o ut of col~ pected, 


lege, a man m u st learn the value of 8 :30-Sherwood dance . The con 


the dollar'. In college you g'et educa- cludin g feature of t h e day w ill be t h e 


tion and t hat h elps you as you go on dance to be given by the S h e r wood so 


in life. But you should get much ciety at the new Burdick Hotel ba ll


more besides that knowledge which you room. Each S h erwood and each Sher· 


obtai n from books alone. Some boys wood alumnus is allowed to invite one 


are for tunate enough to have to earn guest for himself and another friend. 


their way through college, and I call Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Harper will be the 


t h ose boys unfortunate who have ch aperones. 


everyth ing made easy for them a n d 


paid for by dads who have lots of MEN TO RECEIVE BIDS SOON 
money. The fellow w h o works his 


way through college certainly ough t to 


know the value of the dollar by the 


time .he gets his diploma. If two men 


were to apply fo r a certai n job. and 


their qualifications were equally as 


good except that one had earned h is 


way throu gh college and the other 


hadn't, the foi-mer would get the job 


ninety-nine cases out of a hundred." 


THANKSG IVING REC ESS W ILL A F


FORD A MP LE T IME T O M A KE 


D E C ISIONS 


It has been the custom for some 


yeaTS for the three men's literary 


societies to hold open meetings some~ 


time during the first semester for the 


benefit of the new men in the school. 
"Service," he continued, "is anoth er 


t h ing of which one should learn the T h is has been done for two reasons; to 


value in college. The fellow that gets acquaint t h e men with all the societies 


t th t . th Id d . h and to acquaint the societies with the o e op In e wor to ay ,. t e 
fellow that holds service as a great men. Were it not for t h e open meet· 


mot ' . h ' I'f C II . fi ings and the issuing and subsequent ac· Ive In 19 1 e. 0 ege IS a ne 
place to develop personality. Athlet- ceptance of bids issued by the societies 
. I k after weighing the eligible candidates 
ICS, i e many other things in campus 
life, helps to develop a man." in the scales of j ustice. there would be 


Professors Cornell and Simpson, no literary societies, the yearly incre· 


h 
ment of new men serving to perpetuate 


w 0 were present, were called upon for 


brief talks. 


Echo, Mt. Clemen. (high .chool) 


Mirror, Kalamazoo High School News, 


Norma l College New. (Ypsilanti), 


Ottawa University Campus, Albion 


College Pleiad, Wheaton College Re


cord, Springfield College Student, T . C. 
Times (Detroit Teachers' Colle ge) , 


Pontia c Tomahawk (high . c hoo]) , 


Brooklyn Polytechnic Reporter (N. 


Y.) Valparaiso Univer.ity Torch, River 


Falls Normal (Wiscon.in) Student 


Voice, Grand Island Vola nte, Western 


Normal Her .. ld, St. Louis (Michigan) 


Trumpet, High School Spirit (Sedan, 


Kansas, 


the societies. 


If a freshman has been approached 


by one of the older men (in regard 


to point of years in college) and has 


been asked to favor any particular 


society, that man h a s greatly wronged 


the new man. Precedent at Kazoo is 


that boosting one's own society is de


c idedly unethical. 


It is hoped that all men interested 


in society life were present at the open 


m eeting h e ld last Wedne.day evening 


by the Sherwoods, a lso tha t of the 


Century Forum this week and finally 


will attend tha t of the Philolexian Ly


ceum next week Wedne. day. The 


societies are not to be regarded as 


Continued on page 3 
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Both Professor Ashby and Dr. Harper, speaking in the 
Armistice Day services Monday, expressed the feeling of ex
service men that their part in the World War had been useless. 
In his sermon at the First Baptist church Sunday evening, Pres
ident Hoben asserted that the single hope for world peace and 
goodwill lies in the universal spread of the doctrines of Jesus 
Christ. Moral education through religious training, he de
Clared, is the foundation upon which international friendship 
must be erected. The only trouble with the statement that 
this moral education must be spread through the influence of 
the present generation of students is that it is trite. College 
students are continually being told that they are the future lead
ers of the race; they must save the world from destruction; 
they are the bulwarks of civilization. Repetition of this sort 
of thing, however, does considerably more harm than good. 
Such repetition by one chapel speaker after another serves to 
incubate in the mind of the individual student a somewhat 
egotistic conception that all he has to do to save the world is to 
thank the president when he receives his diploma, step out into 
the thick of the throbbing, half-intelligible life about him, and 
be "it." A man or woman with such a concepton could have 
but little influence in reviving that spirit of the original Arm
istice Day for which Dr. Harper urges a renewal. F or he 
would be unable to fill the need for leaders who can supply 
action to the causes which they plead. The moral education 
that is heralded as the harbinger of world peace is of little value 
without the impetus behind it that makes it a living force. In 
short, the college student must be more than an acquiescent 
mental machine. He must be able not only to agree, but to 
think; not only to think, but to transmute his thinking into 
action; and not only to act, but to lead others in action. The 
concerted action of the students of America today, long before 
they become "leaders of men," would, without question, have 
an inconceivably important influence upon the men who are at 
the head of this nation. Whether the issue be that of an nter
national problem or of internal lawlessness, statesmen and poli
ticians would think twice before acting wrongly if they knew 
that the students of America stood solidly for the right. And 
only after the students of the various nations have united in 
favor of a policy of sensible international relations, can world 
peace become a reality. 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


The committee which spent a good many hours in pre
paring the college float for the Armistice Day parade is worthy 
of considerable commendation both for the results of its labors 
and for the spirit with which the work was done. 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


There scarcely could be a better manifestation of the co
operative spirit of the administration of Kalamazoo college 
than the willingness of President Hoben to consider the prefer
ence of the student body in regard to the omission of the 
customary Thanksgiving recess. When approached by a 
representative of the student senate, the president declared that 
the original reason for this omission was a desire not to incon
venience those students whose homes are at such great dis
tance that they must remain in Kalamazoo during the brief 
vacation period. The two days that woud be added by this 
plan were to be taken from either the winter or spring recess. 
When it was pointed out to the president that, however, neither 
of the two other recesses had been lengthened, and that the 
majority of the student body lives within a radius of fifty miles, 
he declared his readiness to abide by the will of the student 
body. A3 the senate has voted upon the proposition favor
ably, the student body Friday will decide whether it wants 
a Thanksgiving recess or an extra period of two days of col
lege. Since it may reasonably be anticipated that the outcome 
will result in the recess, it appears that the students will be in
debted to Dr. Hoben's spirit of fair play for their vacation. 
Nor will they lack appreciation. 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


Members of the faculty are breathing more easily these 
days, now that the "rushing" of the new girls is finished and 
once more the co-eds can find odd moments for their studies. 
It does seem, however, that this business of rushing is becom
ing too important. The men's societes get along admirably 
without it, and the girls' societies might do well to set a defi
nite limit as to the amount each society may spend in enter
taining freshmen co-eds, whether in groups or as a class. 


'f. 'f. 'f. 'f. 


We are glad tl:tat Mayor Taylor, as reported elsewhere in 
this issue, was able to deny his reported allegiance to the Ku 
Klux Klan. It would be a calamity for Kalamazoo if ever its 
chief executive should become a member of any organization 
whose cardinal principles are intolerance and cowardly mob 
violence. The first is a relic of the Dark Ages and the second 
is a tacit avowal of the doctrine of men's fundamental brutish
ness, 


A LINE 0' TYPE OR TWO 


Hew to the Line, let the 
quip. fall where they may 


COLUMBI E SEEKS SHELTER 
Blocks of black against the sky; 


And within the night 
Swaying trees begin their sigh


T rees, of silvery white. 


No moon-light for a covering. 
Bright things are sparse; 


Yet still to me the heavens Ring 


Twinkling of the stars. 


The nearer thunder grumbles loud. 


And the lightning's Rash 
Shows inky clouds banked up on 


cloud. 
I must seek a cache. 


Red Dragon. 


AUTUMN WORSHIP 
With me, creep from your close and 


home 


Into the night and morning of the fall, 
Where you can hear majestic beauty's 


call. 
The autumn days, limitlessly long. roam 


Over broad hills, until they meet the 
dome 


Of Heaven itself. 
there sprawl. 


Against the sky 


Iron-gleaming stems of trees. They 


stand so tall 
That filtered light gleams through, like 


Reeks of foam, 
Upon the ground beneath this sylvan 


, dell. 
Illuminated as perpetual morn, 


They stimulate our minds to nobler 


things. 


And well we see where ancienl Grecian 


spell • 
That long existed over groves, was 


born. 


They are the temples of the King of 
kings. 


Swee!i Auburn! 


11 n'y a pas de quoi! 


W. C. M.-Yes, anytime. 
Peg-Bronson and Oakwood are two 


different parks. 


Kromosome-I've often wondered. 


Your schedule sounds enticing. 


Johnnie Walker-This is supposed 
to be an entirely original column, I 
can't use things that savor of pre-Vol


stead days. Try again. 


Eneri-Can't you figure it oul) 


Floradora-Why was my Cres.id 
then 80 hard to win) 


Tall timbers-Sample duly received 
and catalogued. Your quotation 


would make it hard to get F. O. B. 
J. U. R.-When you're in headline. 


your name will become a household fa-


vorite. 


Sat. P. M.-Shucks, I wasn't a. fool· 
ish as I might have been, Again} 


Lew-Refuse me, 1 was mistooken. 


WE SEE NOTHING Wrong in the 
Grammatical Structure of the Fol-
lowing: 


(St. Joseph County Fair Bulletin, 
Jurien 


HOTEL ELLIOTT 
Sturgis, Michigan 


The best place in St. Joseph County to 
Eat and Sleep. A great many newly 
married people who don't want to go 


far on a wedding trip are coming to 


the Elliott for a day or two. You get 
real service at the Elliott , 


D. j. Gerow, Prop. 
-Adv. 


Since stringent regulations have 


been enforced phohibiting any but Nor
mal students attending Normal parties. 


the attendance of the college younger 


set on the Normal Hill has been greatly 
augmented on Saturday nights. Col


lege men report the dances to be uni


formly good and that their partners on 


the whole come up to expectations. 


The Messrs. Robinson who occupy 


the luxurious suite off the alcove on the 


Mezzanine Roor of Gents Hall, res


pectfully request that the privilege of 
left exclusively to them. 


A hitching post will be erected in 


the near future to which the dormitory 


cowboys may tether their horses. It 
has been suggested that they aloo be 
required to remove their spurs upon 


entering the building in order to protect 


the costly Roor coverings. 


ULTIMATUM: Unle .. death do u. 
part, next week in this space, will be a 


column done after the manner of Ed


gar A. Guest', "Table Chatter." The 
talumnist would appreciate any experi


ence gained through the ensuing huit 


jOUTS. Guest. Table chatter.-is that 


hint enough I 
Spencerh ... 


WE HAVE IT 
If it's a Picture, a Frame, a box of beautiful Stationery, 
a piece of Art Pottery, a Ma Jong Set, a Kodak or Cam
era, or a fine piece of Leather Goods, Pens, Pencils, and 
many other suggestions for Christmas. 
Come in and browse around. The largest line of Greet
ing Cards in the City. 


KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP 


$7 to $12,00 


YOUR ~ OUR 


SELECT 
Your Christmas Gift 
now. By making a 
small deposit we will 
hold any article you 
may select. 


HINRICHS 
JEWELRY 


STORE 


I 10 North Burdick Street 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


EYES ~ SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick SI. 


THE 
~ CANARY 


~oooooooooor00000000000000. 
o 0 
o 0 


g DRY CLEANING g 
o 0 


g AND g 
o 0 


g DYEING g 
o 0 
o 0 


g KALAMAZOO g 
g LAUNDRY CO. g " 
o 0 
o 0 
o 219-221 N. Rose St. 0 " 
o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


CHECK FLANNEL 


SHIRTS 


The kind College men are 
weanng 


All wool--Sensibly priced 


Sam Folz 


" 


THE 


"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg, 
Phone 2S92-W, 


Starting, Lighting, Ignition 
Set"vlce 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
Call 444 420 W. Main St. 


The "Kick Off" 
$6.00 


A college man's style 


New winter tan calf 


Black Norwegian 


APPELDOORN'S 
117 No. Burdick 


KALAMAZOO 
COLLEGE INDEX 


Is a product of 


THE KALAMAZOO 
PUBLISHING CO. 
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 


133-135-137 Fanners Ave. Phone 8 
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Index Prize Offered 
to Composer of Music 


for Alma Mater Song 
Contest is Held to Secure Suit


able Tune for Once Popular 
Alma Mater, Discovered in 
Library Files 


ized the year the song w a s written, 


used it a s the clima x of its programs. 


The tune was not original. being ada pt
e d to it. but even that adaptation has 


been lost. apparently never having 


b een printed in permaneltt form. 


The Index, therefore, seeking to re
Kalamazoo's Alma Mater ha s been es tablish this 80ng which is Kalama


brouht to light' Upon a clue fu r n ish - zoo's true Alma Mater, offers a prize 


ed by Professor Praeger, the son g of five dollars for the best music to the 
which was the college song for m a ny words given below. The money is not 


years has been found in an old issue the true reward. for that will come 


of the Index, back in 1905. For a de- from the honor and pride of having 
cade this Alma Mater was the tune for composed the music for the Alma Ma


which the students rose in respect to ter song of his colle ge. This is a con
their college, while "All Hail to Kazoo" test for everybody, as students who can 


was merely a college song for footba ll not transcribe music can create a 


games. Then, for some unexplain ed ' splendid tune and then get some musi
reason, Alma Mater seems to have been cal individual to write out the notes. 


forgotten. Irving Berlin never wrote a line of 
In the winter of 1904-05, when the music in his life, as all his songs are 


need for a campus 90ng was as urgent a re composed by this method. 


as it is today, an all-college song-writ- The tentative closing date of the con


ing contest was held. The Alma Ma - t est is the week after the winter recess. 


ter printed below is the one which More particulars will hF announced 


received first prize. It was written by next week. Just hum this song to our


R. F. Holden of the class of 1908. For self and see if you can not originate a 
ye:lTS the G!ee club, which was organ- tune for it. Here is the Alma Mater: 


ALMA MATER 
By R. F. Holden, '08 


0, Kalamazoo, our faithful friend, 
We offer thee a song, 


To praise the home where friendships blend 
And weld so true and strong. 


O! Sacred refuge and most hallowed place, 
Where hope and joy renew, 


With tightening grip and brightening face 
That fondly speak thy love, Kazoo. 


. Where these dear scenes are left behind 
No fortune can subdue 


The cords of love that closely bind 
Our hearts to thee, Kazoo. 


Each tree upon thy fair Arcadian hill 
Is dear to us for aye. 


Dark storms may come, cold blasts may chill 
But friendship staunch as ours will stay. 


When age has decked our heads with white, 
And youth has ceased to glow, 


We'll revel in one sweet delight 
The times of long ago. 


Oh then, Kazoo, shall beauties of the past 
Enrich our souls anew, 


And while our earthly vigils last 
The watchword is Kazoo. 


PHILOS DEBATE 
ARMORY REFUSAL 


MEN TO RECEIVE BIDS SOON 


Continued trom page f 


The la te s t meeting of the Philolexian putting their best foot forward to en


CO-ED SOCIETIES 
ENTERTAIN FROSH 


Bowen Hall re-echoed with peals of 


laughter. the sound of entrancing 


music. and a constant hum of noise last 


Wednesday evening when the Kappa 


Pi, Alpha Sigma Delta, and Eurodelph


ian Gamma Literary Societies enter


tained all the new girls. the women of 


the faculty, and the faculty wives at a 
rairy party. 


Long before the appoihted hour sel 
for the party the lower halls of Bowen 
began to be filled with the happy 
guests. The rest room was changed 


into a charming cloakroom by dainty 
dressing tables and soft lamps. Two 


small girls attired in white assisted in 


the dressing room. 


As the guests marched into the 


chapel which had been transformed in
to a fairy bower, exclamations of de


light were heard. Beneath a canopy 


of streamers of pastel shades, small 


tables were placed around the sides of 


the room. Candles hades and place
cards in keeping with the spirit of the 


party graced the tables. 
After the guests had found their 


places. light refreshments consisting of 


salad, chocolate, ice cream, and cakes 


were. served. Duriing the serving, 


dancing a la cabaret was enjoyed. Sev


eral of the college men served. Music 


for the dancing was furnished by an 


orchestra. 


As a surprise to all. from a huge' 


pink rose banked with palms, placed in 


the middle of the room, little Jane Mil
ler was lifted for her dances. She en
tertained with two lovely dances. Miss 


Tanis gave a pleasing reading of "Un


expected Company," followed by an 
encore in negro dialect The remain


der of the program was given by 


Kenneth Dean, Willis Dunbar, and 
Miss Ruth Vercoe, with instrumental 


and vocal numbers. 


SHERWOODS HOLD 
FRF.SHMAN MIXER 


A pleasant murmur smote the ear, 


Like water rushing through the weir, 


Oft interrupted by the din 
Of laughter and of loud applause, 
And in tht: intt:rvening pause, 


The music of a violin. 


This extract from Longfellow's 
"Tales of a Wayside ]nn," paints, in 


a poetic way, a picture that is sugges


tive of the seventy-second annual Sig


ma Rho Sigma open meeting, held last 
Wednesday night. Never did fellow
ship and good cheer abound more than 
it did at this year's meeting. 


Harold Allen opened the formal 
program by presenting the Sherwood 


policy. After summarizing, in a very 


capable manner, the aim and ideals of 


the organization as handed down to the 


present members by their predecessors 


he went on to show how this policy 


affects the lives and deeds of Sher-


Lyceum was held in Philo Hall, after snare the gullible Frosh; rather is it woods. Philip Vercoe, accompanied 


two meetings away from the old famil- their intention to hold a meeting that by Kenneth Dean, played a violin solo, 


iar room. The feature of the program epitomizes the spirit of the society and "To a Wild Flower." As an encore 


was the musical numbers rendered by the type of programs that they are he played an Italian sonnet. After 


the versatile Willie . The first was a capable of putting across. Wells Thoms delivered a humorous 


cornet solo by him, accompanied at the Wednesday morning, November 26. " Thesis on Genius." the Sherwood trio, 


piano by him.elf, a very difficult feat. the men's lits will issue bids to Dowd, Vercoe, and Dean, warbled the 
The encore consisted of four separate the freshmen. Recipients of invita- soft notes of "Through the Night" and 


piano solos. The same anthem was tions, however, must be careful not to wound up in a most rousing manner 


played 8S a wedding march, as a funeral give by speech or writing any indica- with "That Old Gang of Mine." Pres


march. as an offertory, and as a sna p- tion of what invitation they intend to ident Harold Blaine closed the pro
py fox trot. accept, until the following Monday gram with a thrilling reading of one of 


A debate followed on the Ku Klux morning, when they shall come back to Tom Burke's famous "Limehouse 
Klan issue, with Roy Stinebower up- college wearing the colors of their Nights"-"Bjg Boy Blue." 


holding the Klan policies and Gilbert new society. The ribbons must not be The social committee announced that 


Otto, the South Bend phenom, attack- worn before Monday morning, Decem- the Burdick Hotel has been secured for 


ing their actions. The vote of the ber 3. In case there is no Thanks- the Sigma Rho dance to be held Home


f:ociety was slightly in favor of the giVIng recess, however, these rules coming eve. November 24. This 


Klan. Some members added a few re- may be altered slightly. If so. an- dance will be for Sherwoods, Sherwood 
marks on the subject, much to the en- nouncement will be made through The alumni, and their friends. Each Sher-
lightenment of the assembly. Index. wood will be allowed to invite two non-


Completed plans show that the open Sherwoods as his guest. 


meeting will be a typical Philo pro- ~n a letter, Sakae Miyake writes: 


gram, in contrast to the solid humor " One fellow is here in Newton Sem


programs sometimes presented in open inary who came from Colby college, 


meetings. Maine. He said he came to Kalamazoo 


Ma rguerite Hall, Cecile and Esther 
Pratt, Ruth Waterous, W ilma Vander
velde, Anne Wheat, and Helen Murray 
motored to Battle Creek Saturday for 
the afternoon. 


Dr. and Mrs. Kurtz and son Fra nklin 
Were week-end guests in Kalamazoo. 


Dr. Harvey P. Pettit. '14, 
the mathematic department 
Wesleyan university. 


is head of 
of Illinois 


Miss Winifred Herron '21 is teach
ing in the high school at' Fort' Washing
ton, Wi,. 


college two years ago on the debating 


team, and that among all the colleges 


visited. Kalamazoo college ga ve the 


best impression." 


She: "They said, to be a Fi-Bata, I 
had to drink a pint of whiskey and moo 
like a cow." 


He: "Well, what are you crying 


about?" 
She: "I can't m-moo," 


"My uncle was once principal actor 


at a great public function when the 


platform fell." 
"Horrors, did he fall to the ground?" 


"Oh no. The rope stopped him." 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


Flo"Wers. •• 
Always Fresh 


P ARTIES-ENTERT AINMENTS 
Our Specialty 


Jackson's Flower Shop 


117 So. Rose St. __ .. Phone 2000 


FROCKS THAT MAKE THEM LOOK AGAIN 
New Jersey Frocks, straight line and pleated 


skirt models, In cocoa, brown, navy grey, and 
black __ ...... _ . ____ . , . _ , . _ , , , . $16.50 


New English Plaid Dresses with clever collars 
and cuffs ... _ , _ , _ , _ .. , , _ . _ , . _ . _ , . __ . $19.50 


Navy Twill Frocks in the popular straightline 
models of the day. New Velveteen Frocks. $25.00 


Black Chiffon Velvet Frocks, with bouffant and 
hip effect _ .. _ .. _ . , _ . , . . . _ .. $29.50 


Tired Frocks in Moire, Twill and Satin, with 
flat, circular or pleated tiers; two, three or five to a 
frock-


$35.00, $59.50, $79.50 


GILMORE BROS. 


.-.0---..--------1 I H. T. PRANGE I 
II Optometrist and Optician I 


149 S. Burdick St. I I We grind our own lenses I 
----~-------~ 


ALL PARKER PENS ARE MADE BY DUOFOLD CRAFTSMEN 


;JIE~ 
H. P. ("Brick") Muller, 


Callfornla.'s Kreat football captain 


Take a Look at This 
Parker o-g $3 


cA New 'Banded 'Black Pen 
cA Special Pen for Students 


Ha, large ring that link, it to 'Your note-hoole 
or a pocket-clip-Free 


T HE idea of a super-smooth medium 
priced pen with good ink-capacity 


and a large ring-end to link to the ring of 
your note-book originated with students 
themselves_ We acknowledge our indebt
edness, and we know their idea is a winner 
for wherever this new Parker D. Q. has 
been introduced it has stepped right off in 
the lead of the medium-priced class. 


Moreover, this Parker D, Q. is produced 
by the makers of the Parker Duofold
everywhere acknowledged as the fountain 
pen classic. Not only in craftsmanship, but 
in all mechanical features save the color 
and point, it is like the Parker Duofold_Yet 
even the point of this $3 Parker D,Q. is 14k 
gold, tipped with NATIVE Iridium and 
polished to the super-smoothness of a 
costly jewel bearing. The cap is reinforced 
by a strong metal girdle - the only pen 
we know of, of equal size, at less than $S 
with a banded cap. 


Try this new Parker D. Q, at any near-by pen 
counter. It is your idea of a pen - made to the 
students' own specifications. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE. WIS. 
Manufacturer • • 150 of Parker If LucJcy Lock ll Pencils 


Long or Short-La~g. Ring or Clip-Duofold Standards 


FOR SALE BY 


Mattison Drug Co., Jack Dold's Normal Drug Store, Normal 
Co-Op. Store, Gilmore Brothers Dept. Store, Doubleday Bro •. , 
J. D. Lyon •. Van Antwerps Drug Store, O. L. Ball, McDonald 
Drug Co., M. R. Anson, M. E. Maher, O. M. Aldrich, C. E. Van 
Avery, R. Van Avery, ~hown's We.t End Pharmacy. 
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··rl----~~~~:f::~f=---l 
DeBolt's Toothsome, Cherry, Nougate, Orange I I and Vanilla Centered Chocolates I 


I For 39c a pound I 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE I 
i 747 W. Main St. I 
.: .. __ ._----------------------_.:. 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Across from Post Office 


GUNS, AMMUNITION, HUNT
ERS' CLOTHING 


LOCHER 
Sporting Goods Store 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 


'I .... ""LEARN "TC)"DANCE """#I·lm .... ;A~ii~~~i~~I~~f~i>is " I 
We teach y.ou In .less tha.n a See Harold Ehle, Me:!'s Dormi. 
week. Private mstruchon. tory Agent for 


TSUKALAS STUDIO Kalamazoo Pharmacal Company 
114 E. Main Ph. 5930 115 Portage St. 


"", "",,.,, ",.,."" "" ", ,,., .. ", , I I~ I" II "",#,, 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose 5-1.. 


" HELLO 
?! HIRAM! 


The Candy Bar that made Kal
amazoo Fanlou.s 


De BOLT CANDY CO. 
WHOLESALERS 


218 E. Water St. 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 
ARTIST 


For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


.... : .... : .... :+{ .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... :-: ... !t+: .... :.-.: .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : ... :. 
S: UKULELES - BANJOS :~ .f. "N" EVERYTHING Y 
'I' LOWEST PRICES :f t Blanchard Music Shop :1: 
t 411 W. Main St. Dodge Bldg. 'I' 
? V -: .... : .... :-: ... :-: ... : ... : ... :-!t+:++: .... : .... : ... :-: ... : .... ! ... : .... : ... :++:-: .... : ... : ... : .. 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Han.elman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


t---"------"-----·-----------.. ·· 
I A Printing Service 


I You '11 Appreciate 
Next time you want to place 


I an order for printing, come 
I and let us explain our way of 
II doing business. Weare ca-


pable of taking care of your 
printing in such a way that 


I you'll be mighty pleased. 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


PREMIER CO., LTD. 


1 21 E. MAIN STREET 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Printers-Embossers-Binders--Automatic Presses 
I . 
.;.I_-~-----------------------·.· 
... :-: ... : ... !t+! ... : ... :+:-: .... : ... : ... ; ... : ... : .... ;+{ ... :-:-:-: ... : ... : ... : ... : .... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... : ... :++: ... : ... : ... : ... :-: ... : ... : .. !-: .... :-:_: .. : .. ~:+{4 
t t 
:~ Joe: "What are you getting Helen for Christmas? And :1: 
;;: how much are you spending for the fair dame?" :1: * Henry: "Well Joe, haven't fully decided what it will ~~ 
:1: be. But as to the amount, I'll say it won't be a big :f 
j: bank role. In the first place, I haven't a great deal t 
3: to spend; in the second place, it is not necessary. j: 
,I, Because down there at Doubleday Brothers & Co., J., 
~ ~ 


MISS TANIS READS 


Miss Mildred Tanis read A. A. 


Milne's new play. ''The Dover Road." 


before the Drama club at its recent 


meeting The play was very well read 


and proved to be extremely interesting. 


It is concerned with a Mr. Latimer. 


a wealthy Englishman who has devoted 
his time and money to the endeavor of 


preventing unhappy marriages and 


Forming happy and permanent onca. 


He chose to live in a large mansion on 
the road between Dover and London 


because over this Toad a large majority 


of eloping couples travel on their way 


to Dover and the South of Europe. His 
plan is unique and effective. The play 


has not yet been put out for amateur 


production. 


BANQUET IS POSTPONED 


Because of inability to find a date 


for all members, the Pi Kappa Deltas 
have postponed their banquet which 


was to have been held November 9 at 


the Park·American. They expect to 


be able to set anot h er date not far in 


the future. 


PEP MEETING 


When the Alpha Sigs put on the 
clever meeting last week, they gave 


,-no ther demonstration that \the old 


" pep" spirit is far from dead at Kazoo. 


The "band" was there in full uni
form and rendered several very touch· 


ing selections. 


Eleanor Mcquigg attended the Mich
igan-Marines game at Ann Arbor Sat


urday. 
Earl Wotzke, ex-'25, was a campus 


visitor Saturday morning. He is tak


ing a dental course at Northwestern. 


AN APPRECIATION. 


Bring back the bacon to Bowen. 
Conquer the confident crew, 


Send scalps to Severn and Stetson, 


Go in till their goat guzzles glue, 
Win while the "wimmin" of Wheaton, 


Dote on the doughty of "Dorm," 
Punt, pass and hound 'em to pieces, 


Frazzle their fear·fashioned forms' 


Jam 'em to jelly for Jacobs. 
Shatter and ehake . em for Street, 


Croak' em and crush' em for Casey, 


Drag the dubs down to defeatl 
Batter the bold Baptist Brethren. 
Waver not, wonder not when, 


Massage' em madly for Merkley, 
There's heat in the old Gym again. 


-Mascot. 


KAZOO RETAINS CELLAR TITLE 


Continued from page I 


in the game for the four periods and 


played his position as well as anyone 


on the squad. Sproul and Carrett al· 


so held down the backfield positions 
for the full time. Although Kalama
zoo made only one substitution during 


the whole game it fought as well in the 
final as in the opening quarter. 


Next Saturday the team will meet 


Alma, practically conceded winner of 


the M. I. A. A. championslUp. at Alma. 
Alma last Saturday defeated Albion by 
a 6 to 0 score, thereby taking a 


safe lead in the M. I. A. A. standing. 
The Kazooans, although less experienc


ed and much lighter than the Alma 
gridmen, are determined to make a 


good showing next Saturday and will 


leave Kalamazoo with an ambition to 


fight. fight, fight. 
Summary and lineup: 


Kalamazoo (13) Hillsdale (27) 
Black r.e. McCanley 
La Crone r. t. Beale 
Jacobs (c) r.g. Likely 
Whitney c. Andrews 


Harsch I.g. Moody 
Winney I.t. Drew (c) 
Hinkley I.e. Renolds 
Merkley q b. Dorsch 
Sproul I h. Phillipps 
Garrett r.h. Ayres 


Skeen f. Hudgson 
Score by quarters: 


Kalamazoo .................. 0 6 0 7-13 
Hillsdale ...................... 7 0 13 7-27 
Touchdowns-Merkley. Skeen, Hodg
son (2), Phillipps, F airgraves. 


Points after touchdowns-Black I 
out of 2. Fairgraves 3 out of 4. 


J., E. Main St., they have a wonderful assortment of ,Ir 
A y 
,I, inexpensive articles that make dandy presents for 'r 


Substitutions-Kalamazoo- Meeker 


for La Crone. Hillsdale-Smith for 
Dorsch, Moore for Smith, Fairgraves 


for Ayres. 
t -·t these lover pals." -} 
'I' 'I' Y Y Y y 
:F. DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. X 


t 223-225 E. Main St. * } , 
v y 
... : ... :-: ... : .... : ... : ... ; ... : .... ! ... :-:-: ... ! ... : ... : ... ~H .... : ... r!-: ... : ... : ... :-!~ .. :+: .. .. :-:++: ... ~: ... : .......... :+!+.~ ... }t-:-. ... :-K ... :-:_: ... :4 


Ruth: "What did Wilbur do when 
Agnes wouldn't ki .. him on the lake 
last nighH" 


Flo : "He paddled her back." 
Ruth: "The rough thingl" 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND E LARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
1 13 S. Burdick St. 


New Shipment 


ALL-WOOL 
PLAID SHIRTS 


In a number of good 
looking color com
binations 


I Hershfield's 


For goodness' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 


2 Phones-52 and 4860 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 


g EXCELl.ENT g 
o 0 


g SHOE REPAIRING g 
o 0 
o 0 


g At the g 
o 0 
o 0 


g WHY SHOE WORKS g 
o 0 
o 0 


g 120 N. Burdick St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
100000000000000000000000000 


'il"-;~;~~7;-;~~;-":' 
CALL A RED TOP I PHONE 


I 17 


FOR SPECIAL BUS 


TRIPS 


PHONE 


4843-W or 482 


KALAMAZOO 


ASSOCIATED BUS 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 


QUALITY SWEETS 


tj .. ------------u1 
I SLOCUM I I I 
I BROS. I I I 
I STUDENT I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
I Special Di.count to all Student. I 
l I ••• _~ __ u-_~~ ___ ",' 


r-----------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


CONN SAXAPHONES 


I THE MUSIC SHOP, INC. [ ___ ~_=~==~t. 
MILK with a 


CONSCIENCE 
Pasteurized milk is milk 


with a conscience because 
in its handling safety is 
not left to chance. The 
consumers of properly 
pasteurized milk may all 
know that such milk is 
safe because pasteurizat
ion is always a positive 
safeguard. It costs us 
more money to supply 
pasteurized milk, but the 
health and future happi
ness of everyone of our 
customers would alone be 
well worth the effort and 
expense. VVhy take a 
chance when you can be 
safe? Order only pas
teurized milk and cream. 


KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 


LINES PHONE 727 


• ••• ______ ,,_0 _____ , ••• 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


t 
I 
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I 
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EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


OF COOKING 
Use an 


ARMSTRON 
'TABLE STOVE 


Cooks 3 thinqs at 
Makes Waffles Tool 


Do you realize that you can pre
pare a whole meal right at the 
table, on an Armttrong Table 
Stove. 


Come in and see this remark· 
able stove which cooks three 
things at once. Eggs, bacon and 
toast. sausage, hot cakes, waffles I 
All served piping hot as they 
should be. 


EVERY DAY The 


;:'._D_ 
._._._._. ____ .... 1 '--_Ed_w_~_d_~_d_:_;_eh_~_m_._be_r_Ii_n_ 
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WEAKENED BY LOSS 
OF REGULARS, GRID 


MEN BUCKLE DOWN 
Coach Street Faces Tough 


Schedule for First Year 
at Kazoo. 


NOTRE DAME FIRST 
Stiff Practices are Given to 


Prepare Eleven for Annual 
Battle. 


Coach J. Maynard Street, in em· 
barking upon his new duties as guide 


of the Kalamazoo destinies in an ath
letic way, had nothing to make him 
gleeful the first week. Kalamazoo foot
ball stock is abnormally low this year. 
When first practice was called Thurs · 


day morning, nine men crawled out 


upon the field. Only a dozen uniforms 


were issued the first week. The only 


regular from last year's tearn,-in fact, 


the only letter man out, was Casey 


Voorhees. 
The new coach was not particularly 


discouraged though he was faced by 
these gloomy scenes; for he hopes for 


g reat things from the new registrants. 


Something great needs to happen. 
The way things look now, if any of 


the regulars upon this year's team are 


injured, the remaining able bodied men 


in the school will have to be drafted for 
the eleven,-for there to be an eleven I 
After the Notre Dame and Detroit 


clashes Marguetite Hall's Girl Reserves 


will have to be called into action. As 


for a good many men out of the team, 


it is highly probable that before the 
present football season is over we will 


be speaking to them in a past tense. 


Alas, poor Ernie, 1 knew him weIll 
Bu~ ~o be nc:'ther "'Qmo!"ou3 l"C'!" I'P1l'~· 


imistic,-things look bad for the Kazoo 
gridders. The local high school could 
have trimmed the squad that was out 


the first week. If three times the num· 


ber of candidates came out, just three 


times as good as those that so far have 


been out, all hopes to win a majority 


of the games on the present schedule 


still would be negligible. It i. too bad 
that the four games with the schools 


outside of Michigan cannot be cancell


ed. The schedule as it now stands i s 


of university proportions. 
However it is no disgrace to be beat


en. Mr. Firpo recently demonstrated 


that. A team may be as glorious in 


defeat as in victory. The college team 


may go into every game the underdogs; 


they may emerge losers from every 


match, and yet deserve more honor, 


praise, and glory than a team going 


through its entire schedule undefeated. 


To continue stubbornly in the face of 


certain defe t takes more heart, more 


grit, and n.ore courage than to win 


over the hardest kind of opposition. 


The team is not the only one who 


may triumph in defeat. The college 
student body has an opportunity to 


support that team as it never has sup· 


ported it before. To be able to cheer 
on losers with unabated loyalty, to con· 


tinue to show devotion to a losing outfit 


is a real test of character in a student 


body. The continual winner never 


really meets the test. 'The path of 
glory leads- -" It is defeat that 
tries men's souls. 


In the four years that the writer has 


attended Kazoo. the colJege student 


body never as a whole has supported a 


team that consistently lost. A handful 
of spectators have attended baseball 
games the past two years. The base· 


ball team lost most of its games; so in


terest waned. The test came and the 


students didn't measure up. 


The football season this year may be 
another opportunity to show the stuff 


of which we are made. Bridge-cross· 


ing haa been done in this article because 


it is believed that if the student body 
realizes that it is I'only in defeat are 


heroes proved," the gloomy look. 
which are encountered upon the camp· 


us when one mentions football may be 
dispelled. 


The Drama club will hold its first 
meeting of the year Tuesday at 7 :30 
p. m. in the Kappa Pi rooms. 
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PRESIDENT ALLAN HOBEN LIT SOCIETIES ARE 
REAL FRATERNITIES 


SEVEN NEW FACULTY 
MEMBERS SECURED 
FOR FALL SEMESTER Student "Lits" Fill Valuable 


Place on Campus of 
Old Kazoo. 


The literary societies on the campus 


fill a two-fold purpose. They combine 
the social and literary elements, both 


essential to coJege life. in an ideal man


ner. They are sororities and frater


nities, in the finest sense, in that 


they help to draw groups of students 


together and promote the spirit of true 


college sisterhood and brotherhood. 


Professor Praeger Gets His 
Long-Needed Assistant 


in Biology. 


"VROEG" BACK AGAIN 
Dr. Harper will Teach History 


of Education and Social 
Psychology. 


With the opening of college, the old 
students are all anxious to greet the 


new faculty members and to welcome 


them into Kazoo life. This year the're 


are seven new members added to the 


teaching staff. 


President Allan Hoben, who de- amazoo, unacquainted with the mag


There are societies on the campus 


that were flourishing when many of 


the national fraternities were being or


ganized. The most famous. the most 


learned, the most dignified of alumni 


often come back and enthusiastically 


relate how back in "ye olde college 
dayes" they delivered exhortations or 


argued in heated debate from their so· 


ciety's rostrum. Bonds of friendship 


made" in the literary societies at Kal · 


amazoo college could safely be gua r· 


anteed to last a life time and if possible 


might outli"e the guarantee. Many 
IIliterary gems" lie treasured in the 


archives and many a present day Cicero 


or Virgil received his first encourage


ment within the walls of his college so


ciety. 


There comes to Kalamazoo from the 


faculty of the University of Kans:ls, 


assistant professor E. B. Harper, who 


will give several courses in sociology 


and education. Professor Harper re· 


ceived his D. B. degree from the Uni
versity of Chicago and his B. A. and 
M. A. degrees from the University of 


Virginia. 


livered the welcoming address to the nitude of the problems that had been 
left for him to solve, he plunged into 


his work with a zest that was an in


spiration for the entire college. He is 


a worthy successor of President Her


bert L. Stetson, now the beloved pres· 


ident emeritus. Kalamazoo college will 


.tand behind President Hoben. 


freshmen at the first chapel service of 


the year yesterday morning, is begin


ning the second year of his administra· 


tion at Kalamazoo college. Twelve 


months ago he was first introduced to 


the students and faculty. New to Kal-


NEW STAFF MEMBERS iREGISTRATION OF 
NEEDED FOR INDEX I FRESHMEN IN TWO 


Departure of Two Reporters 
Leaves Vacancies to be 


Filled at Once. 


With both Zelma Simpson and Rob
ert Lundy preparing to enter the Uni


versity of Chicago, the reportorial 


staff of the Index is badly crippled to 
start the year. Only three associates 


are at present available to cover the 


various activities of the college. 


The need is for more reporters at 


once. This is an unusual opportunity 


to enter college journalism, as 


usually the ranks are pretty well filled 
at the first of the year. lf you have 
had any experience at all. so much the 


better. But if not, there is equal 


chance for all to show their ability. 


Freshmen are allowed to be on the 


staff as well. It is better to start early, 


as the editorial positions generally are 


filled from the staff each year. 
If you want to start now, see the 


managing editor or the news editor at 


once, as vacancies will be filled at the 


first meeting of the student Senate. A 


circulation manager will be appointed 


also. If you want that job, let the ed
itors know about it. 


GET NEW PINS 
Several members ot Sigma Rho Sig. 


rna are proudly wearing the handsome 


new pinal the design for which was 


completed late last spring. The pins 


are in the shape of a shield, with a bor


der of pearls, and bear the Greek let
ters of the society. It is reported that 


they se t the Sigma Rho's back a goodly 
sum. 


HARDEST SCHEDULE 
IN KAZOO HISTORY 


The Grid Schedule-


Sept. 29-Notre Dame at South 
Bend. 


Oct. 6.-Univ. of Detroit at De
troit. 


Oct 13-0livet at Olivet. 
Oct. 20-Morningside at Kalama-


zoo. 


Oct. 27-Marietta at Marietta. 
Nov. 3-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 


Nov. 10-Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 
Nov. 7-Alma at Alma. 
Nov. 24-Albion a t Kalamazoo. 
Nov. 29-Lombard at Kalamazoo. 


DAYS NUMBERS 124 
Decrease Over Entrance Fig


ures of 1922 Sh.Jwn by 
Registt'ar's Report. 


42 FROM KALAMAZOO 
Verdant but not vicious, 124 


pective freshmen timorousiy or 


confidently entered Bowen Hall 


pros· 


over


Mon-
day and Tuesday and after the neces· 


sary encounters with President Hoben 


and various members of the faculty, 


succeeded in gaining admittance to this 


distinguished institution of learning. 


Last year 160 freshmen were enrolled 
during the first two days. The de· 
crease, according to several memben 


of the faculty, is due to the new policy 


of the college in regard to freshman 


credits, only those students with good 


credits being advised to enter. In the 


present financial condition of the col


lege. the faculty and college equipment 


are of a size that can care for a maxi· 


mum of 375 students. With possibly 
10 or 15 more names to be added to 
the following list, the maximum ap


pears to be reached. 


Forty-two members of the freshman 


class are from Kalamazoo, a fact in


dicating the growing popularity of the 


college in other communities. While 


the majority, as u8ual. come from 


~lichigan, other states have their rep
resentatives among the .... plebes ... 


Wisconsin makes an unusual showing 


of four, as does Illinois; Indiana has 


three, Ohio one, Utah one, Pennsyl


vania two, and London, England. one. 


The list is a8 follows: 
Dorothy Lucile Aidrich, Kalamazoo 
Alfred George Amundsen, Cadillac 
Lawrence F owleT Armstrong, 1 hree 


Rivers 


Betty Bacheler, Ligoneir, Ind. 


Floyd Eugene Boys, Kalamazoo 
Sidney Alonzo Beam, Lawton 


Grace C. Beebe, Kalamazoo 


John Curtis Benedict, Kalamazoo 


Vada Lomyra Bennett, Midland 
Cora Maude Blackman, Kalamazoo 


John Ernest Boardman. Pontiac 


Andrew Lee Bolenbaugh, Otsego 
Dorothy Millicent Bowman, Bucyrus, 


Ohio. 
Robert George Calvin, Niles 


John Bruce Cameron, Detroit 


Donald K. Carson, Galesburg 
Ruth Chadderdon, Battle Creek 
Mary Josephine Chappell, Paw Paw 


(Contmued on page 3) 


\<l C \'"\ 


"Rushing" candidates isn't a pre


vailing custom on this campus. Most 


of the societies have their election of 


new members late in the fall. Thus 


ample time and opportunity is given fOJ 


the society members to look over the 


freshmen. and for the freshmen to be· 


come acquainted with the various so· 


cieties. In the course of the first month 


of school each society puts on a special 


program to which ail the new students 


are invited and where they ale enter· 


tsined for the express purpose of be
I"omirz 3('qupint~d 


Last yea r was a very successful one 


for the literary societies as well as for 


a ll the other branches of college activ· 


ity. The success of the coming year. 


depends a great deal upon the quality 
of the c1as. of . 2 7. The old students 
are sizing you up. freshmen. and their 
calculations include more than just 


physical assets. 


RECEPTION FRIDAY 
FOR NEW STUDENTS 


An opportunity to get acquainted 


with the faculty and the upperclass
men is yours. Tomorrow night, Fri


day, the annual student reception will 


be held in the gymnasium. Every up


per classman and all "spirited Frosh" 


are invited to attend . This wiH be 


your first and biggest chance to know 


others and make yourself known. If 
you are interested in school activities; 


if you want to learn the college yells 
and songs, and if you are out to boost 


everything connected with Kalamazoo 


college, then by all means count your


self one of us Friday night. 


In the history department assistant 


professor Ernest Wilder Spaulding will 
be in charge of one of the three new 


courses offered. Professor Spaulding 


is a cum laude graduate of Dartmouth 


college of the class of 1922. As an up
per ...elassman. he assisted in American 


history there. Professor Spaulding re


ceived his A. M. degree at Harvard this 


year. 
Working with Professor Praeger in 


the biology department is Miss Frances 


Diebold. Miss Diebold is a graduate of 
the University of Wisconsin and has 


been charge of the nature study depart· 


ment at Eau Claire Normal. Wisconsin. 


Mrs. Agnes Grinnell G08S scarcely 


needs an introduction to Kalamazoo 


students. Mrs. Goss was a member of 


the class of 19 I 2 and was Dean of wo
men at the college from 1914 to 1917. 
Two yean ago she was an instructor in 


the English department of the college. 
Mrs. Goss has done graduate work at 


the University of Wisconsin. She i8 


coming back to her alma mater this 


year to take charge of several courses 


in German. 


The new instructor in physical edu


cation for g irls is Miss Charity C, Con· 


ant, who will fill the place vacated by 
Miss Katherine Thomasma. Miss 


Conant is a graduate of a Kemundy, 


Illinois, school and of the Chicago Nor
mal school of Physical Education . Miss 
Conant was formerly an instructor of 


physical education at Vine street school 


in this city. 


The new coach, Assistant Professor 


J . Maynard Street was formerly a mem· 


ber of the faculty and coach at Shat
tuck Military Academy. He has done 
summer coaching at the University of 


Illinois and the University of Michigan. 


Mr . Street brings with him an enviable 


record in athletics at Carleton college 


of which he is an alumnus. While at 
Carleton, Mr. Spaulding was appointed 
to the all-Minnesota team both in foot
ball and basketball. He aloo made a 


This is not a formal affair. No dress 


suits or overalls are allowed. Just put 


on your school clothes and come pre· 


pared to have a good time. Be a boost· 


er and let us see your smiling face at 


h 
fine mark for himself on the track. \ 


t e gym on Friday night. 
Thomas A. Vroegrindeweij, better 


known as "Vroeg," needs no introduc


tion to either old or new students. The 


fame which he brought to his alma ma
ter on the football field and basketball 
Roor in his . four years in Kalamazoo 


college are not to be forgotten. He is 


sticking by us as assistant coach. 


Things can't look so dark when 
"Vroeg" is in, pulling for Kazoo. 


WHAT'S THIS? 
This issue of the Index is beiq 


distributed free to all students. Af
ter this week, however, only those 


atuden t, will receive Indexes who 


present their subscription carda to 


be punched each Thursday morning 


after chapel. 
Inasmuch as the continued exist· 


ence of the Index depends on yoW' 


subscriptions, they should be paid 


at once to the advertising manager 


or managing editor. 


The price is only one dollar a 


semester, or at the rate of five and 


one-half cents a week. 


Tbe staff i. determined to publish 


Kalamazoo college counts itself for. 


tunate to have secured such fine addi· 


tions 0 its teaching forces. 


Be'"'-are I Those of you who did not 


stay I' .. r Commencement last June 


shoulu .Ie careful to become familiar 


with the new name of Ladies' Hall. 


That 'fognomen of the past is now a 
relic 0 be laid aside. The first wo-


a paper that will be live an,\ snappy. '1 d 't h Id b II d men orml ory s au now e cn e 
It will be worth your Jr.,}.,ey. you Wh t L d th h h ' a on 0 ge, e c ange aV'lng 
may be sure. Cet in on the g,ound ...... lb ' f h b d f JIII,n 1) ace Y achon 0 t e oar 0 


floor by subscribing at onc. '. J . h " , I L(tU""ees In une 10 onor of Mrs. Arch· 
then save each issue to make a \''''I!"fn-\ 'b 11 Wh t h ' . 
pLete file of the ear. . 1 a '., ea on. ':' 0 lS now entenng 


y her. I st year as Its matron. 
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Howdy, freshmen! Weare glad to see you, and so many 
of you, We'd like to shake hands with everyone of you, and 
probably will at the student reception. You are going to like 
Kalamazoo college, and Kalamazoo college is going to like 
you, if you are ready to do your part as a student of old Kazoo. 
You may not feel at home at first. But once you get the true 
Kazoo spirit, it may be weeks, it may be months, and it take~ 
lwo or three years sometimes, you will always feel at hom~ 
wherever the Orange and Black of Kalamazoo are raised. 
Don't be afraid of the new folks you meet. The sopho~ores 
won't hurt you-much, the juniors are your friends, the sen
iors are glad to help you at all times, and the faculty isn't half 
so fearsome as it tries to be. But it is most wise to remember 
always that you are a freshman. If you forget that, there are 
others who will remember that lapse of memory. But here's 
to you, frosh! May you prove yourselves true sons and 
daughters of Kazoo. 


'io'io'io'io'l' 


\Vell, hello, everybody! It sure is great to come back 
once more, even if it is for the last time. We hope you had a 
splendid vacation, whether at work or play. Personally, we 
worked. One must eat, you know. Even the faculty find 


' that habit a beneficial one, as they, too, thus utilize their vaca
tions occasionally. This is going to be a great year, with 
everybody's kind assistance. \Ve haven't our new buildi:1f: 
we once dreamed of. The campus is about the same as usual. 
But the college is on an upward trend. The college, you 
1 now, isn't made up of the buildings and the athletic field and 
lhe campus. The college, and freshmen have this yet to learn 
is simply the combined spirit of the students and the member, 
of the faculty. President Garfield once said of Mark Hopkins 
president of Williams college at that time, "You can put him on 
one end of a log and an earnest student on the other, and haw: 
a university." That applies to Kalamazoo college. So you 
see very plainly that what each one of us does either helps 01 


hinders our college. Let none of us hinder. 


'io'io'io'io'io 


Do you like the new dress for the editorial colu'mn? It is 
designed to make it more attractive and more readable to you. 
Tell us what you think of it. It is but one of several changes 
that the present Index staff is inaugurating. We want ~o 
make each issue of the Index one that you will be sorry to miss 
and one that you will want to keep filed away as part of the 
best memory book you can get, a four year file of the Index. 


'io'io'io'io'io 


We rather hate to mention it, but just between the two of 
us, we won't be able to make any changes you want on the In
dex, or even to make any Index, unless you feel like helping us 
a trifle. Do you? Thanks! Now this first issue is distribut
ed free of charge, but it seems that the Kalamazoo Publishing 
company' is not in business for its health. Strange, but it's a 
fact. We have to pay it for printing the Index. Beastly nuis
",nce, but somehow unavoidable. And it happens that Presi
dent Hoben believes the Index ought to show itself able to walk 
on two legs; so this year we have to rustle for our own sub.
scriptions. After this week, only those who have paid their 
dollar apiece will get the Index. And nobody wants to be a 
parasite and read another student's paper. Tom Cobb, the red
headed business manager, will give your subscription in exch
ange for your dollar, and also a little tag that shows you read 
the Index. 


'io'io'io'io'io 


Few freshmen, It IS reported, said, "Good-morning, pro
fessor," when they found Vroeg handing out their instruction 
sheets Monday morning. Just because he wore a K sweater, 
frosh, don't think he is not on the faculty. 


'io'io'io'io'io 


The North-Western College Chronicle says that the board 
of trustees is considering a new name for that institution. In
asmuch as Northwestern university is only a few miles distant. 
and as there is another North-Western college at Watertown, 
Wisconsin, this seems a good move. There is only one Kal
amazoo. 


'io'l''io'io'io 


Weare glad to weI ome the Olivet Echo into the Michi
gan College Press AssocIation, of which the Index is a charter 
member. Delegates fro 'n the Echo missed this privilege last 
year because of a late t in on the Michigan Central. It will 
be formally w ", leomed at the second annual meeting of the 
association at Mt. Pleas;'nt in November. 


'io'io'io'io'io 


A tornado wrecked two buildings and did considerable 
damage on the campus orr, ~~- ,d Island college, Nebraska. 
While we sympathize with that ltitute, we are glad Kalama
zoo college is not in Nebraska. "Jah:" might be blown away. 


VACATION CHANGES 
INSPIRE HIS MUSE 


Well, weill Things have changed 


somewhat since we w e re here before . 


The grass seems greener and the lads 


se em smarter and the girls seem better 


'ooking but there may be a rea~on for 


th is latter. 


I miss, oh. how I miss, that staunch 


and stalwart soul, Old Nick. Old 


Faithful has been superseded by an· 


other of the engineering clan. No 
more wi:! his portentous bulk saunte r 


into classrooms to amuse the student' ij 


and perplex the pro lessor. Nick, as i. 
weB known, formerly ran a butcher 


shop, where it was his duty to see that 


the Hoor was liberaI:y supplied with h: 


sawdust and other waste material. The 


school suffers an irremediable 1088 in 


the passing of this tower of honor. 


virtue, and integrity. Furthermore i ~ 


is rumored that the X KLUS SIEVE lit 
&oc iety will be forced to forego its an


nual meeting, as the paper that the de


part(.d Mr. Nick was supposed to ren


der upon "Bjornson as he impresses 


me" necessari;y will have to be post


poned. With his exeunt many things 


about the campus no lQnger will have ~ 
~ to be continual;y replaced; but it is 


doub~lul il anything can replace Dear 
Old Nick. 


And while upon the matter of ab- :e 
sent faculty members let us heave a 


sigh upon the temporary absence of 


Toughy William.. Gone but not for 
gotten I Upperclassmen will miss his 


intricate chapel addresses in which j3. 


Saturday Evening Post editorials were 


discussed in no certain terms. They 


-ah Ceneral Lecture Course ha s b ee n 


they-ah greatly they-imp a irod with 
they-his going. 


We understand that the freeJom of 


the dorm has been done a 'way with. 
Absolutely I No more the free and 


E. A. PORTER COM~M-Y 
SPECIAUU'S IN 


FEMININ.E ~PP~REL 


SCHOOL CLOTHES 
AT 


"YOUR SHOP" 


MISSES' SUITS TOP COATS 


FROCKS FOR THE. CLASSROOM 


AND FORMAL WEAR 


SWEATERS SKIRTS BLOUSES 


Prices decidedly moderate for the 6ner type of Apparel 


A "UVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU 
If you want to join a real "live wire" Sunday School class enroH 


in the Students Class 01 the 


FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 


It meets at 10 o' clock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smith is the 
teacher. This class is open to both men and women. 


SUNDAY SCHOOL 


Sunday School 10 o'c1ock; B. Y. P. U. 6:30 o·c1ock. 
Morning Worship 11 o'clock; Evening Worship, 7 :30 o'clock. 


DR. ELMER W. POWELL, Minister. 


Football Equipment SHOE REPAIRING 
LOCHER 


Sporting Goods Store EXCELLENT lackadaisal days of yore . 


the liberality 01 the past. 
No more 


The consti-
tutional rights of ali male citizens in 


long pants are being abridged. Shall 
we stand for this latest outrage) The 


latest edict from general headquarters 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 
At the 


is to the effect that hereafter men in ~ 
the dorm are to conduct themselve8 like 


gentlemen! This is a preposterous and 


ill advised crdinance. If this :latest 


ruling is enforced, it would mean that 


no longer could bosom and hip friends 


meet under its sacred and hitherto in-
violate roofs to meet in three day 


poker parties. It would mean that the 


merry jingle of the gaHoping dominoes 


might have to cease. When a man 


stumbles against the t:nted walls in the 


dark he will. under the new injunction, 


gently articulat~ "Mush BiOd mice." 


But probably under the new adminis-


traticn a gentleman will have no ex


cuse for stumbling in the dark. 


Things in the dorm are not promising 


much excitement for the coming year. 


~ 
~ ~ 
~ fi@ 
fi@ 
fi@ 
@ 
~ fi@ 
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~~ Mirror Lake is more disreputable 


looking than ever. The former 


beauty spot, hallowed by noture as a 


trysting spot for amateur lovers, has 


served as a dump all summer. Au


thorities are of the opinion that this 


condjtion is but temporary. Most 


conditions however fall in that gen - ~ 


eral category. We have drawn plans ~ 


lor a delightlul Japanese pagoda to be 
constructed upon the spot, It will be 


of inestimable worth to those studying 


Japanese literature. B~ue prints of 


the said may be secured by applying 
at the back door 01 the Index Office. 


New figures of fair frosh co-eds Hit 


two and frar-mostiy two. Most of 


them are extremely fair to behold to 


parties interested . They bid fair to 


be held. All 01 them are interesting to 
to talk with. They have such cute 
ideas ,-that is if you can call the ir 


lines idea.. They haven't the slight
est notion of what the difference is be


tween Henry James and Jesse James. 
Most 01 them have bobbed hair and we 
believe that they wear galoshes and 


othe r things. They know nothing 
abOUt the other things of lile. Their 
idea of a deep subject is a diamond 


mine. They munch peanuts and gum. 


They have never read Van Dyke and 


the only poetry they ever ran over wa s 


written by a guy named "Captain 


Billy." Do the men fall lor them? 
Bunk. Does a duck swim? Alter 
their four y e ars at Kalamazoo all this 


will be changed. 
Tommy. 


All students interested in law or con


templating any kind 01 legal work are 
invited to the open meeting of the 


Blackstonian Fra ternity, Thursda y 


night at Bowen Hall, 


THE 
CANARY 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
120 N. Burdick St. 


"Keeps You Merry" 


VICTOR RECORDS 


And 


CONN SAXAPHONES 


Dodge Garage Bldg, 


Phone 2S92-W. 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 


Welcome, Students! 


GOOD SHOES-


WE CONGRATULATE YOU UP


ON YOUR SELECTION OF A 


REAL COLLEGE TO COMPLETE 


YOUR EDUCATION, YOU WILL 


LIKE OUR CITY. BE ONE OF US 


IN SPIRIT AND COOPERATION. 


Styles that Students want 


$6-$ 7 -$8-$9-$10 


APPELDOORN'S 
117 N. Burdick Street 


REGULATION ATHLETIC SHOES 







KALAMAZOO COLLE GE 


NO WORD FROM DEAN WILLIAMS 


Acting Dean Severn Dean WilIiams 


Many students returning from their ive message has since been received 


vacations were shocked at the news from him. although their steamship has 
been reported safe at Shanghai. Both 


that Dean C. B. Williams may have 
students and faculty members are 


been a victim of the terrible Japanese anxious concerning hi s welfare. 


disaster. The dean, who was enjoying In the absence of Dean Williams, 


his first leave of absence in 20 years, 
left with his wife on a tour of the world, 
sa iling from San Francisco August 9. 


They h ad rooms reserved at a hotel in 


Yokohama for the day on which the 
earthquake occurred. No authoritat-


WHAT DID YOU DO? 
Summer vacation scattered the stu


dents and faculty o f Kalamazoo college 


to the four winds. It is interesting to 


note how many and how varied were 


the places that called Kazooites during 


the sum mer months. 


Prexy enjoyed a brief vacation at his 


summe r home in Oconomowoc, Wis


consin, the city of lakes. August 


found Dean Williams and his wife start


ed on their year's tour around the 


w orld . Professor Bailey and his fam


ily were at their summer home on Lake 


Michigan, while Professor Smith travel


ed extensively through the West, 
!;pending several weeks in California. 


Other faculty members went to 


school again , or taught at summer 


school. With Professor Praeger teach


ing at Western State Normal a nd Dr. 


Balch at Central Michigan Nomral, the 
state schools were well supplied. Mr. 


Praeger later visited his son in Idaho . 
Both Mrs. Worth and Professor Simp· 


son studied advanced courses at Mich


igan, the form er then visiting relatives 


in northern Wiscon8~n. Miss Tanis 


attended Col umba university, doing 


extensive work with private instructors 


in dramatics. 
The North callell mnny Kazoo stu


dents. Gertrude Green and llah Win
ter spent part of their summer in Petos
key, while Anne Wheat, Royena Horn
beck, and John Waldo spent a few 
weeks at Bay View. Charlotte Liberty 


was at h er h ome in Manistique. Paul 


Rickman took a camping tour through 


northern Michigan. going as far as the 


Straits. 
K atherine Dukette and her mother 


spent a good deal of the summe r in 


Traverse City and Zelma Simpson was 


for some time at Douglas Lake. Eve


lyn and Mable Pinel, Katheryn Teale, 
Cecile and Esther Pratt, Dorothy Scott, 
Helen Murray, and Shirley Payne. 


Oth ers did not go So far north. Ed. 
Cemrick visited in Muskegon for sev


eral week.. Jack Hosler. Don Hamill, 
and several other Kazooites reaped the 


filthy lucre by wor~ing at the Chev
rolet plant in Flint. 


Tom Cobb had a versatile vacation. 
Besides being on the sporting staff of 


the Gazette, he piloted a crew of Boy 


Scouts through the wilds of Northern 


Michigan, and superintended a daily va


cation bible school. His running-mate, 


Harold Blaine, as one would naturally 
expect, found time to dive into the 


north woods for a camping trip. 


Mildred Smith visited relatives and 
friends in Jackson and Ann Arbor, 


while Eleanor Martin stayed with 


friends in Chicago, Margaret Hall tour


ed western New York with her family. 


Waneta Acker was with her family at 


their cottage at Pickerel Lake, and at 


Gull Lake there were Virginia Earl, 
Dorothy Putt, Dorothy Yaple. and Pris
cilla Hubbard. 


Raymond Campbell stayed at his 
home in Luverne, Minnesota, while 


Albert Haakenson traveled through 
Iowa and Missouri. The Middle West 
al.o had attractions for Johnny Rynne, 
who was in Wisconsin with a crew put


ting up silos. While there he chanced 
upon Harold Allen, who was spending 
his second summer upon the city staff 


of the Fond du Lac Reporter. 


Louise Stein is still enjoying her va


cation with her parents on a viait to 


Professor H erma n H. Severn will be 


acting dean through the present col- ? 
lege year. according to action of the ~ 


board of trustees last spring. His pop


ularity among the students will make 


his work as dean successful. 


Chattanooga, Tennessee, but will re


turn next week. 


F red Robinson r epo rts that he saw' 


the hula dancers in Hawaii durin g the 


summer. He was tour conductor for 


Baker's Tours, and went through Brit· 


i3h Co lumbia and Alaska as well. 
"Back h ome on the farm" was the 


experience of Ruth Minar during vaca


tion, as it was th e experience of a good 


many others. • 
Leslie Dowd says he spent the great


er part of his summ er vacation manipu


lating a long-hand:ed shovel ; but that 
isn't all-h e a lso took a trip to Boston 


to attend the national B. Y. P. U. con
vention, as a representative of the First 


Baptist c hu rch of Kalamazoo. 


L o ren Burch r e turns to college wi th 


a report that the corn crop up a t King


sley is better than eve r . H e followed 


a cultivator all summer. 


NEW STUDENTS 


Continued hom page 1 
Ruth Alice Chart, K a lamazoo 
Carita Caruthers C lark, Vicksburg 


Everett Miller C laspy, Dowagiac 


Israel Cohn, Bangor 


Gladys Winona Co le, Marion, Ind. 
Versa Viola Co le, Constantine 


C ha rles William Collins, Fennville 
Bernice Girdwood Cook. Gaylord 
Leona Isabell Culve r , Kalamazoo 


John Gilbert Curtis, Kalamazoo 
Leslie Allen De Bow. Kalamazoo 
Marion Wilhelmna De Young, Ka la-


mazoo 


Lewis Levi Dippl e, Muskegon 


Donald Robert Draper, Montgomery 
Ruth Lucille Driver, Kalamazoo 


Catherine Marie Ehrmann, Kalama-


zoo 
Marion A. Ellis, Kalamazoo 
C lair Harold Emerson, Watervliet 


Helen Mae Folsom, Fond du Lac, 
Wis. 


Edwin Clair Foringer, Charlotte 
Herbert Armyn Friedrich, Kalama-


zoo 
Le Anna Esther Gang, Sturgis 
Lester Franklin Gardner, Kalamazoo 


Ronald Hazelton Garrett, Augusta 


Genevieve Mildred Gerold, Niles 
Blanche Gilhams, Sturgis 
Harold Grattan, Traverse City 
Albert William Hartleb. Mendon 
Dorothea K. Henshaw, Kalamazoo 


Ruby Ailene Herbert, Plainwell 
Everett Lawrence Hessmer, Three 


Rivers 


Frances Elaine Hill, South Haven 
Neva Eleanor Hirleman, Battle Creek 


Howard Luther Hoag, Kalamazoo 


Dorothy Marian Hobson, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 


Robert Ferris Hulett, Mason 
Grace Pauline Hutchins, Kalamazoo 


Arden D. Jaques, Grand Rapids 
Wilhelmina Geraldine Jencks, Kal-


kaska 


Keeny Treat J enks, LaPorte, Ind . 
Dorothy Emogene Johnson, Kalama-


zoo 
Winifred Mae Johnson. Pittsburgh, 


Penn. 


Paul Jones. Kalamazoo 


Adelaide Kaiser, Detroit 
Philip Aaron Katzman, Banor 
Fred John Kraushaar, Detroit 
Fred Austin LaCrone, Kalamazoo 


Lester Euene Laney, Gaylord 
Carl Donald Larsen, Kalamazoo 


(Continued on page ") 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 


116 S. Burdick St. 


SLOCUM 
BROS. 


STUDENT 
, 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


Special Discount to all Student. 


CORRECT FOOTWEAR 


FOR COLLEGE 


MEN AND WOMEN 


WALK-OVER 


NETfLETON and 


JOHNSTON-MURPHY 


Shoes for Men 


GYM SHOES 


The Bell 
Shoe House 
LOUIS ISENBERG, l'rop . 


~OUNT RUMFORD 
1753· 1814 


Born Benjamin Thompson in 
Massachusetts. Charged with 
being a Tory, went to Eng
land, and became Under-Sec
retaryoftho Colonies. Later, in 
Ba varia rear g anized the 
military department and was 
made Count Rumford. Return
ed to England and engaged in 
scientific research. Founded 
tbe Rumfonl professorship at 
Harvard. 


• The General Electric Com
pany, by continuous scien
tific research. has devel
oped new and better ways 
of making electricity of use 
to mankind. 


II 
Welcome Students 


of Old K. C. 
The first thing you will want to do is to find a 
"Store Home" in this city. We invite you 
to ask people who know the stores of Kalama
zoo. We know you will J.isit Gilmore Broth
ers as soon as you have a spare few minutes 
time. We invite you to come often. Make 
this store your downtown headquarters, 
There are many conveniences here which you 
will appreciate and which we ask you to use 
freely, 


GILMORE BROS. 
South Burdick Street 


, 


He watched the 
pot as it boiled 


Thousands of people had watched the 
boiling pot, but Count Rumford won
dered why it boiled. He did more than 
wonder; by scientific research he 
found out for himself. 


And Rumford laid the foundation of 
the greatest generalization the human 
mind has yet conceived-the law of 
the conservation of energy. 


Scientists in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company are 
devoting their lives to pure research, 
carrying on the work of Rumford and 


By other pioneers of modern science. 
methodical investigation, the frontier 
of scientific knowledge is being pushed 
steadily forward. 


GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


THERE'S A STANDING WEL
COME WAITING FOR BOTH 
THE OLD GUARD AND THE 
NEW STUDENTS AT 


THE COLLEGE INN 
134 S. Burdick St. 


"The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" 


.j._-----'-'------------------_ .. j 
i First Presbyterian Church 
I ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS I 
I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
I SUNDAY SERVICES I 
i Morning Worship II o'c1ock I 
I Sunday School 10 o'c1ock-Classes for Young Men and Women I i Evening Worship 7 o' clock-Music by C horus ! 
I Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor I 
I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES ! .. :.,_ ..-._._u_._u_ .. _c_,_uc-.-_..-o-._·_.-_. __ ._u_-_ .... :. 


"fSPEOALVALUE SI 
I I 


U. P. SENIOR TO LEAD 
ELEVEN TO VICTORY 


Captain Jacobs 


Ardell O. Jacobs. or "Jake", will 
pilot the eleven on to victory this fall. I All-Wool I 


I SWEATERS I 
I I I F or College Men I 
I $6.75 Up I 
jHershfield'sl 


THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


Where You will find the 


Best Sweets in Town 


;.:; A veteran guard, Jake hails from Han· 
cock, Michigan. where they make real 
fighters. The colder the day, the bet
ter Jake plays. He likes co ld weather. 
The new captain has h ad three years 


of varsity experience and should make 


an excellent leader. The college is 
with him. 


.; ........ ,-.-,_,,- ,,_, __ u_...-..-,_,·:· 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg_ 


Phone 1126 


NEW STUDENTS 


Cont inued from page 3 
Muriel O live Lindsey, Delton 
Edgar Herbert Lundy, Chicago, III. 
Jame. Harold McLaughlin, Kalama-


zoo 
Beryl McLellan. Manistique 
Gertrude E. Marshall, Kalamazoo 
Alice Ethel Mathers , Mooseheart. III. 
Lulu Mae Mathers, Beaver Dam, Wis. 


Lucy Merson, South Haven 
Helen Wilhelmina Monnigh, Kala-


mazoo 
Eldred Charles Moag, Muskegon 
Marjorie Elaine Morse, Martinsville, 


Ind. 
Evelyn Margaret Moulthrop, Dowag-


iac 
Howard Eaton Moulthrop, Dowagiac 


Stewart Newland, Kalamazoo 


Charlotte Elizabeth Nicholson. Kal-
amazoo 


Frances Richardson Nicholson, Kal 


amazoo 


Dorothy Galena Nummeidor, Beaver 


Dam. Wis. 
Marian Cath erine Olmsted, Kalama-


zoo 
S. Willett Osborne, Detroit 
Norval J ames Otis, Mason 


Margaret Louise Palmer, Kalamazoo 


George W. Pardee, Big Rapids 
Emily Adeline Parks, Benton Harbor 
Floyd Parks, Augusta 
Lois LaVange Pearson, Fremont 


Gwendolyn G. Perkins, Scotts 
Guy La Verde Perry. White Pigeon 
Reimers Adolf Peters, D etroit 


F :-ances Lydia Peatling, Kalamazoo 


James Clement Pomeroy. Decatur 


Edward Frederic Pope. London, Eng. 
Esther Pratt. Kalamazoo 


Charline Amanda Ransom, Alamo 


Bernard Vernon Reed, Kalamazoo 


Margaret Maxine Rhoads, Potts-
burgh, Penn. 


III. 


Lucille Rebecca Richard, Lansing 
Helen Eloise Rickman, K a lamazoo 


Margaret Allison Root, Paw Paw 


Franklin Edgar Robinson, Chicago. 


Giles Arthur Rogers, Charlotte 
Jeanette Kathleen Sagers, Kalama-


zoo 
Everett Duane Sayles, Plymouth 
John William Shakespeare, Kalama-


zoo 
Irene M. Shapiro , Kalamazoo 


Paul Ernest Emmons. Kalamazoo 


Joseph Allison Skeen, Ogden, Utah 
Arthur Avery Starkweather, Kala-


mazoo 


111. 


\ 
Gqtrude Ethel Tousey, Otsego 
Eldred Greer Townsend, Augusta 
Wayne Van Zandt. Kalamazoo 
Albert Van't Roer, Plainwell 
Marjorie Myrtle Volkers, Freeport, 


Hildegarde Watson. St. Clair 
Howard Moore Whitney. Otsego 
George Henry Wilkins, Kalamazoo 


Louise Zada Wilson, Belding 
Charlotte Alice Yaple, Kalamazoo 


The senior class appears to be in a 


hole. Nor is the football team bene
fited by the same situation. D an Ham


ill. senior president and va rsity back, 


stopped yesterday to say he is headed 
for Northwestern university. 


KODAKS 
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
J J 3 S. Budrick St, 


v. & A. BOOTERY 
3 J 2 South Burdick St. 


The Young Man 
Of Today Wants Style 


c 


FALL 
and 


WINTER 
We serve the College Men-who 
dress in keeping with the times. 


ii 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 


Sporting Goods 
Style Pictured in Brown or 


Black Calf ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ fj 


Are now ready 
Come in for a Handy 


Pocket Catalo gue 
$7.00 


v. & A. BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 


THEY"RE FREE 
~ 
~ 1) 


I EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
" I HARDWARE CO. 


·r-·-o-._O-o_.~_,_O~~_.~_.-..-..-._,~-.:I ___ ~--.:~ 
I YOU ARE INVITED I 
I TO THE FORMAL OPENING OF THE I 
I BLUE PARROT I 
I Main and Rose I 
I SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 I 
I ' I t IT IS NOW OPEN I 
... _._"-"_0 _ __ "-" _ __ "_ '_'-'_...-._..-..-'_..-.. _.- 11_ 0 __ <_._.:. 


ST AFFORD'S TAILORING SERVo 
ICE SATISFIES, 


Ties That Tie! 


STAFFORD'S 
T AILORING-MEN'S WEAR 


330 E. Main St . Columbia Hotol 
Block 


"SEPARATING THE CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT" 


I GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM I 
THE SHOE REPAIRER'S DIPLOMA 


The Doctor, the Lawyer, the Electrical Engineer, the Scientist, all 
must pass through a long period of training under skilled masters before 
the coveted diploma is awarded. Even then he remains but one of a 
vast number unless HE BECOMES A SPECIALIST. 


Shoe Repairing, which has long been on a low stC\ndard, has now 
reached the dignity of an honorable art, through the establis h ment of 
the Goodyear Welt Shoe Repairing System. 


THEREFORE 


Have them rebuilt the Goodyear Way 
It Costs No More 


Specialists 
In Our Li.le THE RITE-WAY SpeciaIi.b 


In Our Line 


120 S. Burdick Phone 5066-W 


r-----------------------
I SAY, FRESHMEN! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


I 
I 
I 


IF YOU FEEL LONESOME DROP IN 


WITH THE GANG AT 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 


.:._O-___ ~ _____ II_n.. __ .._ ____ • __ ,_ • • _. ___ .·:· · 








Glee Club Concert Friday Night zn M asonic Temple 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME 44 


GLEE CLUB SECURES 
MASONIC TEMPLE TO 


ACCOMMODATE CROWD 
Dunbar and Dean Will Feature 


Parody on Gallagher 
and Shean 


QUARTET WINS FAVOR 


Ray Siebert Is Lauded For Excel
lence of Reading; Norton 


Is H eadliner 


The annual home concert of the Glee 
club Friday night at the Masonic Temple, 
is one of the very few functions to wh ich 
Kazoo college students flock to buy tick
et. un urged. Always packed to the 
doors at each previous concert, the First 
Bapti st chllrch has been di,carded by the 
club this sea lion because of its manifest 
lack of room, and the Masonic Temple 
has been '-Iecllred for the occasion, in the 
hope that for once all who wish to hear 
may he:JT. 


While each year sees the statement 
reiterated , "The best concert ever," those 
who have already attended any of the 
out-of-town concerts have returned full 
of enthusiasm for the wonderful program 
the club has been presenting. The per
sonnel i, but little removed from that of 
last year's organization, and the added 
experience of the state tour during the 
spring recess has brought the club to a 
state remarkably near perfection. Un
der the direction of Mr. Leslie D. Han
son of the Kalamazoo public schools, the 
club has already gained well-merited 
recognitIOn among the many cities it 
v isited upon its annual trip. Each num
ber "went across" in big fashion, the 
work of rhe quartet in particular deserv
ing the highest praise. 


With so much advance information 
coming from those who appear to know, 
the students have been curiously eager 
to attend the home concert. Tickets have 
been sold as never before, many pur
chasers indicating the greatest curiosity 
in regard to the much-vaunted number, 
"Mr. Dunbar and Mr. Dean," in imita
t ion of the popular "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean." 


An ensemble number is to open the 
program. In this song entitled "Land 
Sighting," by Edward Grieg, Norway's 
greatest composer, the singers relate the 
discovery of Ola£ Trygavason's new 
kingdom and the establishing of Chris
tianity in orway. The quartet then 
makes its first appearance with the song, 
uGreeting to Spring," by Richard 
Strauss. Following one or two vocal 50-


Jos, Ray Siebert is to read Alfred 
Noyes' "The Highwayman." "Old Black 
Joe," a . cornet solo, will be given by the 
ever-popular horn-tooter, Willis Dunbar. 
During this selection it is reported that 
Dunba r remains perfectly serious. A 
dub number, "Song of Persia," doses 
the lirst part of the concert, which is suc
ceeded by an intermission. 


Powerful , vigorous, and deep, "The 
Chant of the Volga Boatmen," a Russian 
Folk Song, opens the second part of the 
program. This is the folk song of the 
river men who work along the Volga, 
making human tow line for the barges 
plying upstream. The choral arrange
ment catches much of the atmospbere that 
is lost in the solo arrangement. HDunbar 
and Deanu comes next, and promises to 
be the hit of the entire concert. Don 
Norton is down for one of his talented 
crayon exbibitions, and is followed by 
the quartet, with "Kentucky Babe," as its 
offering. f'The Trumpeter," by the eo
tire club, is the linale. 


Rev. and Mrs. Ambrose Moody Bailey 
announce tho marriage of their daughter 
Ruth Loui sa to Mr. Livingston Bootb 
Latourette on Wednesday, the fourth of 
A pril. Rev. Bailey is pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Seattle, Washington, 
and was graduated from the college in 
the class of 1902. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, APRIL 19, 1923 


THIS CLUB HAS UPHELD THE HIGH REPUTA nON OF PREVIOUS ONES . 


T op R ow: Beryl Sturgis, Donald Seward , Le.lie Dowd, Assistant Mgr., Clarence W ebb, Mgr., Philip V er
coe, H artley Grand in, Ray Siebert, Reader , Bradfo rd Morse, Accompanist. 


Bottom Row : Carleton Mar kilJie, Don Norton, C:lrtoonist, Marston Balch, Kenneth D ean , P r esiden t , 
Wendell H erron , R oscoe Fortner, Willis D u nbar, C ornet Soloist. 


DR. BALCH DISCUSSES 
IMMORTALITY BEFORE MEN 


OF NOON LUNCHEON CLUB 
First Meeting After Vacation Is 


Attended by More Than 
Forty Men 


Over forty men attended the regular 
weekly meeling of the Friday ~oon 


Luncheon club last week-the first one 
after the spring recess. The bounteou~ 


dioner ~to\Ved away, Mr. Fred Van 
Zandt. chairman, introduced Doet)r 
Balch, the principal speaker. 


The subject touched upon "Immortal
ity." Dr. BaJch told about two men 
who came to Dr. Fosdick to inquire 
whether there was such a thing a:-; im
mortality. To one Dr. Fosdick an~wered 
Hlf all ends with death, why do we in
stinctively refrain from the wrong thing 
in spite of the fact that il would bring 
us material advantage" The other man 
had just come from the grave of hi ... 
daughter. He said, h) must know if 
the soul is immortal; I have had enough 
of guessing." Dr. Fo,dick replied in the 
story of the feeding of the live thousand 
and how, on the next day, the multitude, 
being displea sed , lefl Chri,t. He turned 
to His disciples saying "Will ye al,o go 
away?" Peter replied flMaster, to wh om 
shall we go? Thou alone l1a'l the word, 
of eternal life." 


Following thi s Mace Crandall gave a 
short talk sho"'ing that "'hile we cannot 
prove the question of immortalit~ we 
can still know our:-;elves. After the hene
diction by Vroeg the meeting \\'a~ di .. -
missed. 


--------------------


FOUNDERS' DAY WILL 
BE OBSERVED SATURDAY 


New ~tudent ... e:-pecially will be inter
ested in the impre!oi~ive exercises to be 
held aturrlay morning in honor of the 
founder ... of Kalama zoo college. Foun
der~' day, alway~ an annual ceremonia l 
occa~ion for the cc llege. co:nes this year 
upon Sunday, being the 22nd; the exer 
cio;,e, have thereforp htpn ... chedlllt>rI for 
the . pre\-iolls day. 


The cll"tom of recent year .. ha., been 
to incorporate the annll al ~enior c1as~ 


day exerci!o-e"i with tho~e commemorating
the fou nding- of this institution. \Vhil e 
thi:-. cu\tcm will likewise be foll owed 
thi ye ar , !'IwJems are neverthele!iOs j 'l1-


pre~~ed with reverence for the men who 
had \,i ... ions a~ well as faith and endur
ance, anel whol!oe unremitting effort \",on 
the charter from the .Michigan Territor
ial Legislature for thi~ inl!otitlltion on 
April 22, 1833. Kalamazoo college next 
Sunday become ninety year..;, old; yet it!<, 
vigor stamps it a" being yet a youth in 
'pirit, ideal\, and ... trength. 


The ... enior exercises, held in the col
lege. chapel with the exception of the 
planting of the ivy, are announced by 
senior pre..,ident Fred Doyle, as follow s : 
Proce"ional... ..... l\1 i Id red Sagendorf (] r.) 
lnvocation ............. ' ........... Franci~ Duncan 
Oration .. _ .......... __ Wilbert Bennetts 
Hi>lory ..... .._ ... Alice Moulthrop 
Will -.-... _ .... ..... _Marjorie Eldred 
Prophecy .......... _C arl Norcross 
Class Song-word:-i by Harriet Baker, 


music by Bradford Morse. 
Rece~sional. 


Planting of Ivy. 
Pre~entation of Spade to Junior P re~i-


dent Fred Doyle 
I vy Poem 


CIa" yell 
....... _ ....... :Vlar,ton Balch 
. ........ _.-'ed by Mil., Stroup 


HAROLD VOORHEES IS 
SELECTED TO LEAD 


BASKETBALL TEAM 
This Honor Is Given Because of 


Unusual Ability Voorhees 
Has Exhibited 


lIarold Voorhees has been elected cap
tain of Kalamazoo', basketball team of 
1924- at a meeting of this year's e leven 
letter men. Letter~ have been awarded 
as follows: UK" men, fourth letter, Cap
tain Tom Vroeg, Milton Hinga; second 
letter, Harold Voorhees, Fred Doyle, Vic
tor Petschulat. ~1arclls Mundwiler; first 
letter, Robert Grant, Richard Morley, 
Darwin Merk ley, Harry Voorhee" Rob
ert Black. fiR" men, Peck Ha ll , Robert 
Lundy, Kenneth Olm,tead. 


Captain-e lect Voorhees ' letter is his 
second won in basketball, his other being 
for the season of 1921. This fall he was 
first string quarter-back w h ile his prow
e~~ upon the diamond and track is also 
notable. He was not placed upon all
collegiate teams this season mainly be
cause of the few games that he entered. 
Casey was playing a superb game at 
center until the mid-sea"on Valpo affair, 
in which he had a couple of ribs cracked. 
Out of the game for a month , he went 
out for the team again w ith renewed de
termination. But Bob Grant was playing 
the game of his life at the tip-off posi
tion so Casey played at guard the re
maining games of the schedu le. 


Without the handicap of injuries, Cap
tain-elect Voorhees next year ought to be 
one of the best basketball players that 
ever played upon a Kalamazoo court. 


"KENTUCKY BABE" IS BEST EVER HEARD, SAYS DETROIT PASTOR 
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Messrs. Kenneth Dean, Leslie D owd, Carleton Markillie, H artley Grandin 
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NUMBER 29 


CAPTAIN PETSCHULAT'S 
TEAM IS DEFEATED 


BY NOTRE DAME U. 
Game Is Called Off in Fifth 


Inning Because of 
Snowstonn 


BOUWMAN HURLS WELL 


New Men Show Promise in Spite 
of Difficulties of 


Game 


Tbe winds blew; and the snmv fell; 
and the pelting of the pitiless storm that 
howled along the sky saw a lillIe band of 
willful men endeavoring to withstand the 
elements in all their fury. This was at 


otre Dame. Eighteen men with the 
intrepid hearts of Alpine climbers braved 
the wintry blasts to hurl, to chase, to hit, 
an elusive pellet. It was the great 
American pastime in Arctic su rroundings. 
The stage instead of being decorated for 
the gentle art of baseball, was set up for 
the snow scene in ffvVay Down East." 


After some four and one half innings 
of skiing, snow-shoeing, and toboggan
ning the umpi re mercifully called the 
game, and allowed the weary and sore
bested players to thaw out their frigid 
members in the club-house. Incidentally 
at the end of the playing Notre Dame 
was leading I I to 4. And Kalamazoo's 
lirst defeat went down upon the record 
book. 


Notre Dame had a strong, experienced, 
well-balanced nine. It had a lready 
played eight games, w inning the major
ity of them. Ka lamazoo had a green, 
untrained, untried combina tion, in its 
6"t game. The Kazook< pl.yed rag
gedly, and yet considering the weather 
and their inexperience and the type of 
oppo,ilion, they didn't look so bad. Slip
pery weather doesn't improve the p laying 
of any team. 


Bert Bouwman drew the hurling as
signment and struck Ollt the first two 
men who faced him. After t hat the ball 
went \omewhat wildly, but to the e le
mem, and not Bert belongs the blame. 
Harry Voorhees at third and Bob Black 
at short-stop pu lled some mighty pretty 
lielding ,tums. Opportune hits in the 
fourth inning accounted for the Kazoo 
run .... 


Box Score: 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
AB R H 


Voorhees, 
PO A E 


3b ...... _ .... 2 0 0 0 2 0 
Hellenberg, lb . .... 3 0 0 6 0 3 
Hinga , 2b. · ... -... _ ... _.2 0 0 1 3 1 
Petschulat, c. f ..... 2 
Morley, 


0 0 0 
I. f... ._ .. _ ... 2 0 0 


Le Cronier, c ..... _ ... 2 5 0 0 
Coughlin, r. f ..... _ ... 2 1 0 0 0 
Black, '. s ... _ .... _ ... _2 0 I 0 2 0 
Bouwman, p. ....... _2 0 0 0 0 


19 + 5 12 8 5 


XOTRE DAME 
AB R H PO A E 


Sheehan, s. s .. ___ .... 4 I I 0 2 0 
Foley, 2 b ................. 3 I I 1 I 0 
Kane, 3 b ........ _ .... .. 3 I 2 0 0 0 
Castner, c. f ........... 3 2 1 0 0 I 
Curtin, c ............ _ ... _3 0 9 0 0 
Thomas, r. f... ........ 1 2 0 0 
Vergara, I b ...... _ .. 1 1 4 I 0 
Bergman, I. f... ...... 3 I 2 0 0 0 
Magevney, p. ........ 8 .... 1 0 0 0 


22 11 9 15 4 
Kalamazoo ············ ....... _000 40- -- _ 4 
Notre Dame ······ .......... 05 I 5 - ----II 


Sacrilice hits-Thomas FIB 
, 0 ey. ase, 


on ball s-off Magevney V h 
H' - 0 or e e 3, 


.nga. Struck out-by Magevney V 
bees H II b ' oor-


, e en erg 2, Morley Cough!' 
Black B ,m, 
b ,0lnVman 2; by Bou\vman-Shee_ 


an, Kane, Bergman. Bases on balls-
Sheehan 2 K V 
H' J ane, ergara, Bergman 2. 


" by pitcher-Vergara 2 C t 
Passed ball-LeCronier 'U~. as nDer. 
Rose. . Plfe-- e-
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J EDITORIAL COMMENT 


Managing Editor Carleton Markillie 
desires to express hi s appreciation to the 
other member> of the staff for their work 
in getting out last week's issue of the 
Index. He was enjoying the G lee club 
tour and therefore unable to return at 
the time for publishing. 


"Mention the INDEX"-have you ever 
tried it? 


T hink of the effect on the .mall ad
vert iser who considers the money he 
pay. for his ad merely charity to the 
school if ten college .tudent. i" one or 
two day. mentioned the Index. 


T he Index has a lway. depended a 
great deal upon its advertisers. Without 
the reve nue from this source, a small 
school paper cannot depend upon tbe 
money from it. subscription. to pay for 
t he cost of the paper. The student body 
is indeed lacking school spirit which wil l 
not want and support the school publica
tion. Since this i. possible only through 
the advertising, and since t he advertis
ing will be continued only if it pay., tbe 
last segment of the circle formed by tbis 
continuous deduction i~ that the students 
must patronize the advertisers in order 
to continue the paper. 


To some ,tore owne rs the value of IN
DEX advertising is obvious because 
t heir products 3re necessities, their stocks 
la rge, and the demand is great. But to 
others whose goods are not so much in 
demand or may be classed as luxuries in 
which the average college student does 
not indulge, mention of the INDEX will 
make them realize that INDEX adver
tising DOES pay. 


Of course it i~ impossible to figure with 
actual statistic~ , but if every student av
eraged only a dollar a day spent in 
Ka lamazoo trading it would bring to 
each adverti .. r about three hundred dol
lars a month. This is well worth the 
small investment in INDEX advertising. 
Of course some stores get much more 
trade than others ,so thi s cannot be con· 
sidered as an official total. 


The important point is that ad "ertisers 
must be made to realize that INDEX 
advertising is one of the be!tt investments 
they can make. And this can be done 
by YOU- ju,t " mention the I~DEX." 


Don't forget to give tb;--GI~ 
YOUR support! It's alway. more than 
worth your money. And haven't you 
been on your toes to hear the Gallagher 
and Shean parody? Isn't it lucky to 
think that the names of the campus fun
makers parody the title so nicely?-Mr. 
Dunbar and Mr. Dean, it' s perfect! Tbe 
INDEX is going to be tbere, and we 
know we'll see you too. 


The College is proud of tho e f;;';;r 
points scored against Notre Dame. The 
team looks good, and we predict a first
rate season this year. 


Best wishes to the track team ! Kazoo 
has always shown up everyone in tra.ck, 
and we see no reason why the same pro~ 
gram cannot be repeated tbi s year. 


We hea r witb regret of tbe deatb of 
Frank D. Haskell who came to Kalama
zoo college in 1879-'80 as professor of 
the Greek language. This position was 
retained for eigbt years. Mr. Haskell 
was nearly seventy years old. 


Paul Schrier, ' 22, was 3. campus visitor 
last week. 


I 
Water, water everywhere, and notbing 


else to drink (terrible time getting tbi. 
past the censor ). 


KALAMAZOO COU.EGE INDEX 


DON NORTON, CARTOONIST 


EURO CANDY SALE 
ENJOY A SACK OF HOME-MADE 


CAN DY WH[LE YOU R EAD YOUR 
INDEX. 


T be Eurodelphi_aos are conduct ing a 
candy .ale in the lower ball at the 10 :20 
bour today. 


All varieties of candy can be bought 
tbere. 


Your patronage will be great appreci
ated. 


Two weeks ago an an nouncement was 
made in the Index, stating that t be Eu
ro's are putting on a short story contest 
again tbis year. But due to the fact that 
tbe article was not given a very promi~ 
nent place, it has been througbt best to 
extend the time, and a lso to announce it 
again. 


As spring is a lovely time to write a 
good snappy short 'tory a ll Kazoo a u
thors should get busy. W rite a good 
sbort story and become famous-not only 
become famous , but earn ten doUars in 
good , hard cash. 


The story is limited to twenty-five hun
dred words. 


Three typewritten copies of the manu
script must be handed to Miss Ruth 
Frobenius on or before May 10. 


The name and address of the author 
must be written upon a slip of paper 
sealed in an envelope, the enve lope to 
be hidden witltin tbe pages of the manu· 
script. 


Chase spring fever away and earn ten 
dolla rs by writing an interesting !ttory. 


Ed. note-The I ndex is made up on 
tbe tbeory that the students read all of it. 


KAPPA PARTY 
Amid the hurrying snow flakes (the 


elements as usual conspiring again~t t he 
Kappas ) fifty-five couples attended the 
fir.t annual Kappa formal dance at the 
Country club Saturday night. 


The rooms were decorated w ith ferns 
and daffodils which combi ne the Kappa 
color.. The favors were leather card 
cases with the Kappa monogram stamped 
on them and the dance programs slipped 
in-ide the pockets. 


The Collegians furnished the mu sic for 
the evening. Punch and wafer~ were 
served. 


Mr. and Mrs. James Shackleton and 
Miss Mildred Tani. were the chaper
ones. Other alumni present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Fleugal, Miss Emily Te
drow, Miss Grace P etertyl, Miss Gene
vieve Learned and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Strome. Former coll ege students who at
tended were: the Misse s Mary Cutting, 
Zoa Byers, Gladys Wiltsey, Alice Van
derHorst, Eleanor Worthington, Mildred 
Taylor, and Charlotte Little. Many of 
the guest ~ were also former students at 
the college. The Misses Cbarlotte Ya
ple and Virgini. Snow were guests of the 
society. 


Pbilip Cook, a former student of the 
college, was • campti v i itor Saturday. 


Peter DeVos of Grand Rapids vi sited 
friend. on the campus Saturday. 


DORM OPEN HOUSE 
For the first time in the life of any 


undergraduate now in school-for at 
least five years back-the men of tbe 
Dormitory staged an open house night. 
Beginning at 7 :30 p. m. on Friday of la~t 
week the building was open for inspec
tion to all who cared to see wbat the 
inside of the place looked like. Espec
ially did the invited guests, the occupants 
of the women's dormitories, avail them
selves of this unusua l opportunity to !at
isfy their natural curiosity. 


Shortly after eight o'clock the visitors 
gathered in the reception room where 
accomodations had been secured to put 
on a little program. Tbe president of 
the dormitory association, Mr. Davis, 
ca ll ed on the program chairman, Mr. 
Duncan , to preside. The program was 
a s follow ... : 
Addre, of welcome ........... . ... A. B. Davis 
Vocal Solo ........................ Hartley Grandin 


(Accompanied by Mace Crandall ) 
hJ\t y Experience in tbe Dorm" ........... . 


AI Van Zoe ren 
Reading .................................... Gi lbert Otto 
Sleight of Hand, and Jokes .... Richard Fox 
Remark s ................ President Allan Hoben 


Following the program, wafers and 
punch were >o .. ·ed. After thi s a delight
ful ~ocial hour was indulged in. Lt is to 
be hoped that before another five years 
elap ~e~ that at least another one, if not 
many, open hou se meetings may be 
staged . 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
The Alpha Sig room was the scene of 


great agony Wednesday nigbt wben all 
of the new girls were required to par~ I 


ticipate in the annual preliminary dec
lamation conte~t. After each of the 
girl s had , with fear and trembling and 
great palpitation of the heart, drawn a 


number ,,,'hieh gave her her place in the 
cont.,t, president Alice Moulthrop 
called the meeting to order. [n order to 
cheer the young orators on their way a 
bit, the music committee had thoughtfully 
asked Cecile Pratt to playa selection or 
two on the piano. .Miss Pratt's music, 
which is always delightful , was espec
ially enjoyed on thi, occasion. Then fol
lowed a great diversity of declamations; 
many of them showed much conscientious 
work and se,'eral .howed real ability. 


M rs. Worth and Miss Vercoe, who 
acted as the judges of the eYening, 
chose the following ten girls to appear 
in the fina l contest May second: Gertrude 
Adriance, Ruth Adams, Pauline Byrd, 
Beatrice Cheney, Virginia Dickenson, 
Alice Gordon, Pearl Harris, Antoinette 
Hutchin son, Frieda Hinrichs, and Clara 
\Vaid . 


Be!tides Miss Pratt's mu sic, the society 
enjoyed a second treat in the form of 
several vocal solos by Mace Crandall, 
accomp a nied by his .ister, Mrs. C. B. 
Forsythe. 


The ,ociety take, this opportunity to 
thank Mrs. Worth, Miss Vercoe, Miss 
Pratt, Mrs. For ythe, and Mr. Crandall 
for helping the Alpha Sigma Delta at 
this time. 
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i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ - -i ONE LOT OF i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i DRESSES ON SALE I 
~ ~ 


= REDUCED TO 20% TO 50% = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ · -= Clever models in Canton crepe and lace which seU regu- = 
• larly at $25.00- -
E $19.50 ! · -~ Frocks for aft~oon or evening, crepe and lace gowns, = 
= sold up to $39.50- = 
= $25.00 = ~ ~ 


= Frocks both tailored and dressy which sold up to = 
~ $59.50- -~ ~ 
~ m 


= $39.50 = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i SEPARATE SKIRTS E 
! REDUCED ONE-HALF E 
~ Pleated skirts of princello stripe, new and smart skirt- = 
~ . -~ logs. _ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ "QUICK AS A WINK"- = 
~ . 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ YOU'LL WANT A PAIR = 
~ m 


! ARROW COLLEGIATE i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i "VES· TOP" i ~ . 
~ . 
= PANTS = · ~ ~ . 
_ Once you get into a pair of these real college man's _ 
= pa nts you' ll know the secret joy of " VES-TOP" pants. = 
= Y ou wea r them without belt or suspenders ; you m ay = 
~ wear them without a vest ; they a re tailored to fit you, ~ 
~ I ~ m not mere y cover you. • 
~ . 
= ARROW C O L LEGIA T E " VES-TOP" P ANTS are = = hand finished in fi ne quality fabrics; p riced no higher = 
, = th an ordina ry pants. m 
~ . 
m Start enjoying a pair o f ··VES·TOP'· p ants today ! -m ~ 


= Midnigh t Blue $5.50 II = Bedford Brown P er I = Spring Gray Pair II 
~ ~ 
~ ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ m ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ ~ ~ m ~ · ~ ~ ~ · ~ EEEEEEEEEEEWWEEWEEWEEWEEEEEEEEEWEWEEEWEEEEEEEEE ••• ~.: 
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~ Your ~ Our III 


= Eyes ~ Specialty ~ 
= HAMILTON & WILUAMS ~ 
~ OPTHALMOLOCISTS ~ 


= 107 N_ Budick SL = 
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~ -~ H. T. PRANGE = 
~ Optoa.lriat ... 0pd0Iaa = = 148 S. hnI1ck St. = = W. plnd •• __ 1._ = 
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I UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR i 
m ~ 
~ For Young Men and Women ~ 
~ III 


I at BASEMENT PRICES = 
III III 


~ -i PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE i 
III • 
~ III 
i!j Basement of Chase Block , Comer Main and R ose Sts. II 
III ~ 
~ . 
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E JACKSON'S I 
~ PETITE SHOPPE ~ 
~ ~ 


I Where Quality Prevails ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Complete Fountain Service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Refreshments ~ 
~ and Lunches ~ m ~ 


:: New Burdick Hotel Block ~ 
~ ~ 
~~ OOE~~OO~~EEOOOOEOOEOOOOEOOE~EEOO 


M.A.C.HERE 


Kalamazoo college's big home getaway 
.. ill take place Thursday afternoon. 
Michigan Agricultural college will fur
nish the opposition for Young's second 
game of the present season. Inasmuch as 
Coach Young is also to be Athletic Di
rector at M. A. C., he will stri ve doubly 
liard to show the member:-. of the larger 
institution just what kind of a baseball 
team be is able to turn out from a bunch 
of green and inexperienced youngsters. 


The college Crew continue"! its cam
paigning upon its own turf when on Sat
urday Olivet is s lated to battle the lo
cals. This will be the first M. r. A. A. 
~ame. In order to keep lip in the state 
intercollegiate standings it is necessary 
that Captain Vic Petschulat', doughty 
warriors cop this initial struggle. Last 
year for the first time in a number of 
epochs Alma won the baseball crown 
over the prostrate form of the Kazooks. 
The celery-chewers finished in second 
place in the league stand ing only by 
~ace of some four gamel" forfeited to 
Kalamazoo by Yp,ilanti and Adrian. 
Young ha s a real task set before him to 
ttowd out the other state team~.. There 
will be no games won by the pencil jlnd 
paper route; the Michigan Tntercolle
.Kiate teams seem stronger than e\'er be
fore i the college ha s an untried team 
eomposed mostly of rookies un\'er~ed in 
the ways of collegiate ball playing. 
Green and inexperienced, it is impossi
ble to tell what these men will do in tho 
face of the super-fine clubs which the 
other colleges wili promenade. 


Alma, last year's champion, looks as if 
it won't be headed. On the face of paper 
returns it might as well be ,ealed and 
~ertified as champion for a second suc
..... ive year. Albion has practically the 
same nine that tied Kalamazoo for sec
end place in the last race. Ypsilanti has 
a bright outlook with more high class 
pitchers available than the coaches know 
what to do with. Oli,·et has a capable 
lurler in the person of Dowe, and sev
eral of last year's men to build on. 
Hillsdale has the same proportion to 
face as Kazoo, no veteran'i but abun
dance of. green material. 


In the face of this great strength on 
the part of the other teams and a corres
ponding weakness in the Kazoo baili
wick, the college followers are by no 
means disheartened. They know that 
every man that appears upon the college 
diamond will be working to the best 
ef his ability. They will be im
bued with a dash and snap that will 
ctarry them far in the battle for the 
supremacy of the conference. Because of 
... favorable weather conditions, added 
II> inexperience, the quality of the base
ball played may not be high; but in 
spirit and fight the team will be without 
• peer. 


Richard Doyle who attends the Uni
nrsity of Michigan spent a few days 
with his brother Fred Doyle last week. 
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KAPPA PI 


"Etiquette for the Kappa Dance" or 
"The Trials of a Kappa in going to the 
Dance" was the time ly (?) subject dis
cussed at the Kappa meeting held last 
Wednesday evening. 


Charlotte Ford, a~ retIring pre:,ident. 
after an impres~ive eX3ugurai addres~ 


gave the command of the Kappa ship 
over to the new captain, Agnes Ryan. 


As the first meeting in every term is 
always extemporaneous, the Kappa room 
was filled with curious and fearful mem
bers who were anxiolls to know what 
was to be discussed at this meeting, yet 
afraid they would be called upon. The 
topics discussed in the impromptu prow 
gram are always of vital interest to 
each and every Kappa. 


As the Kappa dance was nearest to the 
heart of every Kappa at the time. the 
subject of "Et iquette for the Dance" wa~ 


received with murmurs of approval. 
If the men going to the dance could 


have heard the discussions given by the 
able speakers they would have been 
highly flattered upon receipt of their 
invitation. 


The program W3!<; a~ follows: 
H~ry requisites for 3 man to take to 


the dance." 
';How to corner the man." 


"How not to receive hi~ acceptance too 
effusively." 


"What to do if he suggests walking 
home." 


·'Should she ask him in r' 
Much valuable information and ad


vice was received by the Kappas which 
was given great consideration at the 
dance, especially that gh·en by Zelma 
Simpson and Ruth Waterous. Anne 
Wheat', mysterious R. S. V. P. became 
the slogan of the evening. 


Miss Marguerite Hall acted most cap
ably as critic and proved herself to be 
not only amusing but quite at home in 
thi:s position. 


After a short business meeting the 
chair> were put back and the Kappa 
room settled down to it! usual peace and 
order. 


The strong Ypsilanti track team comes 
here aturday to test the respective mer
its of two of the most serious contenders 
for track bonors in the M. l. A. A. Tbe 
'ormal college has a big bunch of up


per-c1assmen and freshmen aspiring for 
place, upon the team. A very deter
mined effort is going to be made to gain 
the victory in the dual meet here. 


But Kalamazoo also has a gang of 
sturdy runners and field-men who, while 
not saying much, have been keeping the 
college track well worn for over a month. 
And such training is not to be spent in 
vain. Captain Zeke Osborn makes no 
predictions upon the outcome of Satur· 
day's meet here. Kazoo is sure of some 
places, Ypsi is certain of some others; 
but tbe majority of the points is in douht. 
The track team will step the limit Sat
urday in order to maintain its high state 
standing. 


Y. W. C. A. 


Friday afternoon the new officer~ and 
cabinet of the Y: \tV. C. A. were in
stalled in the Euro Room. The candle 
li ght service, in which both the new and 
the old cabinet:; took part, was very im
pre~~i\'e and effecti\·e. After the new 
president had taken her place she made 
some mO!oi.t fitting remark:.. about the Y. 
\V. C. A., and her hopes and intentioa~ 


for the local a~'iociation. The formal 
meeting closed with the forming of a 
friendship circle and the singing of 
"Ble,t be the Tie That Binds'· by all 


those present. 
The formal meeting being ended, and 


all having departed except the members 
of the two cabinets, Mati lda Burwell, 
took charge and engineered various ac
tivities in the kitchen. While Matilda 
was thus occupied, Helen Chapman di
rected the choosing of committees for the 
coming year. Soon Matilda showed the 
girl~ into the Y. room and there tbey 
feasted upon sandwiche~, potato salad, 
ice cream and cake. The meeting ended 
with the undignified ceremony of wash


ing dishe>. 
Sunday afternoon the two cabinets held 


a conference at Ladies' Hall. The pur
pose of this conference 'was to give the 
new cabinet some idea of its work, and 
to discuss many plans for the coming 
year. Ruth Verberg of the Normal was 
there and told about many things that the 
Normal Y. W. C. A. does for the whole 
student body. From the indications of 
yesterday, the coming year will be a 
highly successful one for the college as


~ociation. 


Last 'Vednesday evening at the regu
lar Euro meeting, the older Eurodelphian 
girls found out who their future geni
lIses are. The meeting was in charge of 
the vice-prosident, Helen 'Veils, who told 
the judges that the girls were not to be 
judged by their selection of piece, but by 


their ability. 
At this time each spring the new girls 


of the society a re requested to demon· 
strate their oratorical ability by giving 
a short declamation or reading before 
the members of the society. Eight are 
:selected to learn a worthwhile declama
tion for the flllure declamation contest. 


Professor Severn and Miss Dun~more 
;elected the following girls: Loui .. Mill
huff, Ruth Cross, Ruth Minar, Bertha 
Briggs, Alma Smith, Donna Rankin , 


Ve"·a Green and Lillian 'Veller. 


r\ number of former Kappas speot the 
week-end in the city in order to attend 
the Kappa Pi formal dance at the Coun
try club. Among the guests were: Zoa 
Byers, Mildred Taylor, Eleanor Worth
ington, Alice Vander Horst, Mary Cut
tiog, Emily Tedrow, Grace Petertyl, aDd 
Genevieve Learned. 


Carl Norcross has just received an 


offer of a scholarship to the University 
of Sardinia, in the graduate school of 


olive shucking. 
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~~~~~OOOO~OO~~OO~E ~OOEEOOOOOOEOO~OOEOOOOOOOOOO~~~~~~~~~~S~ 


THREE-DA Y SALE OF 
TOILETTES 


STARTING THURSDAY 
Every item standard and nationally known. 


savings--and attend this sale. 
Note the 


~ 
III 
III 
III 
III 
ill 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
ill 
ill 


~ III 
I $1 L'Origan Face Powder ...................................... 79c = 
~ $1 Azurea Face Powder .......................................... 79c III 
III I iii III $1 Houbiganfs Ideal Ta cum ... _ ........................... _ .. 79c III 


~ $1 Roger & Gallef s Fleur . d Amour .................... 79c = 
~ SOc Pompeosn Bloom Rouge ............................ ........ 38c = 
~ 3Sc Cutex Powder Nail Polish._ ..... _ ............. ............. 2Sc iii 


~ 3Sc Pond's Cold and Van, Creams ............................ 28c = 
~ 2Sc Mum ..................................... _ ............................ 19c = 
~ 2Sc Kolynos Tooth Paste··· ... ..................... ............... 19c III 


~ IOc Ivory Soap ................................................ 3 for 21c = 
= 2Sc Park & Tilford's Lemon Soap .................. 3 for S9c = 
I 20c Roger & Gallefs Almond Meal... ............. 6 for 90c = 
~ And Many Other Specials = 
~ ill 


i GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ T oilettes--Main Floor II 
OOOO~EEEEOOEEOOEEOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOEEOOOOOOEOOEOOEOOOOEOOEOOEOOEOOOO~~~~E~~= 


OO~OOEOOE~OOOOOOEEE~OOOOEOOOOOOEE~OOE~~EOOE~OOOOEOOOOEOO~OOOOOO~OOOOEEOO~OOEOOE~ 
~ III 


I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
~ Rose and South Streets (j! 
~ III 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ! 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES = 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock Ii! 


~ Sunday School 1 0 o' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women = 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
~ Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor ~ I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES I 
OO~E~OOOOEOOOOOOOOOO~~~E~~~EOOE~OO~EOO~EOOEOOOOEOOEEEOOOO~~~~~EOOEEOOEOOEOO 


A HIT WITH 


COLLEGE MEN 


THE "LARK" 
Our Famous 


Feature Hat 


For Spring 


$3.50 


OOOOOOOOOOOO~EOOOO~~~OOOO~~~~~~OOEEEOO ~E~~~~E~E~~~~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~~EOO II 


STAFFORD'S 
Ii! Ii! Ii! Ii! III ~ III III III Ii! VICTOR RECORDS III !II 


TAILORING SERVICE III iii ~ II III Ii! Ii! III III ~ III II 
SATISFIES III ~ And III III III ~ III III III ~ 


CONN SAXAPHONES 
Ii! ill E. & W. Semi-Soft Collars III ~ ~ (j! III III Ii! Ii! and Shirts III ~ III Ii! Ii! Ii! ~ iii The Latest in Caps III ~ THE MUSIC SHOP III Ii! III ~ III Ii! III III III Ii! 330 E. Main St. II Ii! Ii! III II ~ I 36 S. Burdick St. m iii Opp. Park-American III III III ill ... II 


~EEOO~EOO~~EOOEOOOOEEOOOOOOE~E~EEE ~E~~E~~~OO~~~~EOO~~~~EEEEEIlIl 


OOOO~OOOOEIlOOEOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOEEEOO~~E~EOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOEOOEOOOO~OO~~OO~~~OO~OO~~ 
Ii! III 
Ii! Ii! 


! COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
~ 


~ EVERYTIlING ELECTRICAL 113 S, ROSE ST. I 
Ii!. Ii! 
~OOOOIl~II~~EOO~OOEOOEOOOOOO~~EOOOOOO~EOOOO~OOEOOEOOIlOO~OOOOOOOO~oo~~OOOOOO~IIOO~EE 







~~~~~~~~~OOOOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~M~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!l I!l 


I THE COLLEGE INN I 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I 134 S. Burdick SL ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 


~ ··The Food and Sweet Shop Unique·· ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
~ Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
oo~oo~~oo~~~~oooooooo~oo~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oo~oo~oo~oooooooooooooo~~ 
~oooooo~~oo~oooo~oo~oooooooooo~oooo~oooooo~ oooo~oooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooo~~~~~oooo 
;: I!l III I!l 
I!l IJ] I!l I!J 


II EVERYBODY I I SCIENCE HAS PROVEN I 
~ Ii!I Ii!I I!I 
I!l I!l! mAT ! iil LIKES I!l ~ ~ 
m I!l Ii!I I!l 
:i: I!l Ii!I I!l 
:i: I!l I!l 1. Good P asteurized Milk i. I!J 
~ I!l I!l I!l I PIPER'S I ~ superior to every other food. ~ 
iii I!I ~ 2. The Vitamines of m ilk are ~ 


I
! ICE CREAM IIJ] ~ essen tia l to the proper growth of ~ 
~ ~ I!l children and the health of adults. I!I 


I!l IJ] 
I!l I!l I!l I I!I IJ] 3 . Good milk must be pro- I!I 


I!l I!l ~ duced and handled with the most ! 
I!lm SOME WAY f!! ~ ~ ~ III exacting care. Contamination iii 


I!l I!I I!I iil I!l I!l must be prevented at any cost. I!l 


iil EVERY DAY ~ ~ The health-giving qualities must ~ 
I!l I!l iil be protected throughout e very ~ 
ill ~ I!l p r ocess. IJ] 
OOOOOO~OO~~~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~ IJ] I!l 


: 4 . Pasteu rization is an a bso· ~ 
IJ] lute necessity fo r good market IJ] 
I!l IJ] 
IJ] milk that can be gua ranteed safe. I!l 


~ For Quality and Service ~ 
IJ] IJ] 
I!l IJ] 


~ KALAMAZOO ~ I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 


I CREAMERY I 
I CO. I 
IJ] IJ] 


~ Phones 727-728 iil 
IJ] III 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooo 


=OOOOOO~OO~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~OO~OO 
~ I!J 
I!l I!J 


i ATTENTION, STUDENTS- I 
I!I I!I = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 
III I!I 


= 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STIJDENTS = 
III I!J 


= Penc:ila Student Note Books Leather Goocb = 
I!l I!I = F"me Stationery Evenharp. I 
III I!J 
I!I FOlDltam Pena I!J I!l I!J 
III I!J 
I!I And other student supplies too numerous to mention I!J 
III I!J 
~ I!J 


5 DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. ! 
III I!J = 223·5 E. Main Street = 
III ; 
oooooo~oo~oooooooo~~oooo~oooooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooooo~oooo~~oo~oo~ooooOOOO~OOOOOOEEOOOOOOOO 
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SHERWOOD 


The Robi n Hood fratern ity had an 
especially interesting session on the 
eleventh instant. Sigma Rho Sigma had 
planned to have Douglas Fairbanks star
ring in a down-town theatre as its guest 
but he had an engagement after his last 
performa nce and was unabJe to come. 


Mr. Price also was unable to be there 
and as a result the program suffered. 
President Brown, condescending to sit 
in the over-stuffed chair de-luxe, pre
sided. When it was announced that the 
e'"ening was to be spent in forensic work 
the Sherwoods rose as a body, stood 
bareheaded, and gave three lusty cheers. 
The Filipius race was the subject of dis
cussion . The ~edate Signor Dennison 
treated the natives in a highly accept
able way. He showed that the Ph illi
pines were becoming more able to rlln 
themse)"es every day. Mr. Coble believ
ing that the United States should still 
keep a finger in the Phillipino mess, 
showed the dire results that would oc
cur should the American Rag be stripped 
from its present roosti ng p lace. (Much 
applau,e.) At this point, Mr. Raymond 
Ford unable to restrain the tempestuous 
merry-making which surged within his 
bosom, jumped dryshod over several 
moats (this is a pun for French students 
only), gave severa l g leefu l huzzahs, and 
after hippity-hopping about the pacious 
wassail-room, climbed upon the parapet 
where he delivered his remarks, waved 
his hand in the direction of his opponent, 
Mr. Cobb. 


Monsieur Cobb, acting as final speaker, 
brought tears to the eyes of the exuber
ant Mr. Ford, precariously sitting upon 
the sheer to,ver at the height of the 
battlements, when he told the story of 
the girl who had to walk home without 
even a nickel for a shoe-shine. ' Vhen 
Mr. Cobb's linal p lea for just one more 
drink was ended, the erstwhile ardor of 
the audience was somewhat dampened . 
lndeed pools o~ tears rivall ing those 
that Alice contended with, lilled the hori
zon. Beca use of genera I dolorousness, 
a vote upon the winning team was not 
taken and the ballots which Mr. Cobb 
had so carefully prepared were wasted. 
The Merrie Men thereupon gambolled 
somewhat solemn ly away from the gladey 
recesses of Sherwood Forest. 


DRAMATISTS AT SOUTH 
HAVEN 


The Drama club earned another well
deserved Success Tuesday night when 
the cast of "Seventeen" presented that in
imitable comedy before an acclaiming 
South Haven audience in the Center the
ater of that city. A series of stiff re
hearsa ls preceded the second presenta
tion of the p lay, ,vith the result that in 
severa l respects the perf 01 mance was 
even better than that given at the Fuller 
in March. 


Sixteen members of the club made the 
trip to South Haven in the bus, return
ing late that night. Besides the fourteen 
in the cast, Miss Tanis went as director 
and Mable M iller as stage manager. 


That the Drama club has in "Seven
teen" won a high name for itself is evi
denced by the favorable comment re
ported at each performance of the play. 
The cluh has with this play acquired 
new responsibilities. Its members have 
set for themselves a high standard, one 
not always easy to maintain . Whether 
or not the club has the ability to do so 
will be indicated by the major play to 
be given next fall. President Hoben is 
keen ly enthusiastic regarding the club's 
possibilities as a powerful dramatic fac
tor in the community, and with thoughts 
of this future in mind, invited the club 
to inspect with him last Friday afternoon 
the location of the Stockbridge stahle. 
Plans are now developing which may 
within a few months see the transform
ing of this line old building into a cozy 
Little Theater. The alteration may be 
hastened so that the place may be ready 
for occupancy next winter, although all 
linishing can not be done by that time. 


The "Ivy Poem" of M. S. Balch's is 
going to be a knockout this year (M. S. 
B. is, by the way, local agent for orange 
pit exportation) . There is a SWeet re
frain carried throughout-every other 
line reads Hlvy, you're a brick." 


Crosby Reese visited friends on the 
campus last week. 


OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OO~~OOOOOO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
I!I 


~ KALAMAZOO CAMERA AND ART SHOP = 
I!I III 
I!I I!l 
I!I 318 W. Main St. Phone 701 III 
I!I I!I 
I!l I!I 
I!l Developing, Printing, Enlarging and Copying III 
I!l I!I 
~ done by men that know how = 
~ Service Dark Room for the Public Use =: 
I!l I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ "IN THE GROWING END OF TOWN" =: 
I!I I!I 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo 


OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I!J I!l 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
I!J I!J 
I!I I!l 
I!l I!J 
I!l INSURANCE I!l 
I!l I!J 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
IJ] I!J 
I!J I!J 


~ 203-213 Hen'"'-,- aw.. ~ 
iil Pho_ 112. ~ 
I!I I!l 
OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I!l I!J 


~ Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
~ Open until 9 P . M. Every Night ~ 


~ _ Safety Raaora Sharpeaed ~ 
I!l 124 W. Maha I!I 
I!J I!J 
OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ III 
III ~ 


~ GREATEST VARIETY = 
I!l ~ 
I!l OF I!I 
I!I III 


I SPRING ! 
I!l ~ 


I FOOTWEAR I 
IJ] III 
I!l For Your Approval I!J 


~ Men's Black and Brown Calf = 
iil Patent and Kid Oxfords of ~ 
I!I our bstter grades aL .. $4.95 IJI 
~ Some aL __________ . __ .. _. __ $3.95 I 
~ Some in young ladies' ox- ~ 
~ fords and pumps at $2.95, = 
~ $3_50, $3.95, $4.95 and up ~ 
I!l to $6.95. III 
I!J I!l 
I!l I!I 


~ HAYMARKET ~ 
~ I!J 
~ SHOE STORE ~ 
IJ] I!J 


I 106 E. Water St. ~ 
IJ] III 


~ H. OKUM, Proprietor ~ 
I!I III 
OOOOOOOOOOOOoo~oo~OOOOOOoo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo 


oooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
I!I I!I 
I!l III 
I!I I!l 


~ KALAMAZOO = 
I!I I!I 


~ LAUNDRY CO. = 
I!I I!I 


~ DRY CLEANERS = 
I!I I!I 


iil AND I 
I!I I!I 
I!l DYERS I!I 
I!I I!l 


~ 219-221 N. Rose St. = 
I!I I!I 
~oooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 


oooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~~oo~ 
I!I I!l 


iil UGGE1T'S CHOCOLATES I 
~ SYMPHONY = 
~ LAWN STATIONERY = 
IJ] I!I 


~ Chemical and Laboratory = 
~ Supplies ~ 
I!l ~ 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. = 
~ REXALL STORE = 
IJ] I!I 
I!J 123 W. Main St. Phon. 174 I!I 
I!I M 
~~~~OO~~OO~OOOO~~OO~OOOO~~~~~~OOOO~ 


OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO~ 
I!l ~ 


I THORNTON i 
~ Acl'OM fro... Poat Olli... = 
~ BARBER = IJ] I!I 
OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE 


OOOOOOOOOO~~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
I!J I!J 
I!I Tat COLLEGE TONSORJAL III 
~ III 
I>i ARTIST ~ 
I!J ~ 
'iI For 25 Years iii 


~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = 
I!J ~ 
OOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~ 


~~~EOOOOOO~OO~~OOOOOO~OO~~OOOO.~~~~~ 
I!I II 


= -FREE!- II 
~ II = Every Saturday n ig ht, beginn ing II 
I!I April 26, a 4 oz. bottle of per- II = fume, value from $3 to $6 will II 
= be given away to pe r.on holding II 
I!l lucky number. No purchase II 
I!J II 
It} n ece ssary . • 
III III 


= KAL. PHARMACAL CO. = 
~ The P erfume Store 115 Portage = 
I!J • 
~OO~~OO~~~OO~OO~OO~~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOE~~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
I!J ~ 
~ BASEBALL GOODS. See our line = 
I!l LOCHER ~ 
I!J I!l 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE = 
~ C. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. MaiD = 
OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 


WOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooomOOOOOOOOOOOOW~~OO~OOOOIJl~W 
III IJI 
I!I I!I 


I HEY! SKINNEY, COME ON OVER! = 
IJI IJI 
I!I • 
~ Brownie just got in a full line of Louisville sluggers, Gloves = 
~ and Baseballs. And he's got all kinds of = 
= Tennis equipment : 
III • 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
= 747 W. Main Street = 
IJI ~ 
I!J ~ 
~oow~oom~oo~oo~~woooo~oooooooo~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooom~oooo~ 












~ v 
Final Election Tomorrow zn Alpha Sigma Delta Room 
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RESUME IS MADE OF 
LAST WEEK'S ACTIVITIES 


IN COLLEGE ATHLETICS 
Capt_ Osborne's Relay Team 


Wins Fourth Place in 
Drake Relays 


WEATHER UNFAVORABLE 


Albion Continues to Hold First 
Place in Pennant 


Race 


Thi ... Fri.lC!~- and 'iaturday the tenni:-.
cr~ will engal!e at Ea~t Lansing: in the 
Michi!!an Intercollegi ate pulled off hy 
M. A. C. Some fifteen colle!!", will be 
represented. 


At the Drake rela), the colle!!e team 
composed of Captain Zeke O ... born, Ray 


Forman, Rollin Dayj.... and Donovan 


Henry, finished in fourth place in the 
collegiate relays. 


The track meet as well a, the baseball 


gam .. scheduled with IIillsdale for Sat· 
urday was postponed until Monday be


cause of the rain. 1n the state meets, so 
far, Detroit Junior college won from 


Hillsdale and Hillsrlale won from Albion. 


Last week Ypsilanti, with the same team 


that knocked us off earlier in the season, 
won from Western ~ormal. 


The two baseball game, origina lly 


planned for la" week were called off on 
account of rain and ... now . Ypsilanti 


will come here Monday, r.lay 28th while 


the Hillsdale game was played Monday. 


At the present "'riting three team.;;; are 
very much in the race for the M. l. A. A. 


champion,hip in baseball. Albion, Kala


mazoo, and Alma are all strong contest
ants. Friday of thi, week the Kazooks 


play at Alma in a game which to a 


greater or le!i~ extent will eliminate one 
of them from the {Jttllar cha .. e. Saturday. 
while up in that territory, the team takes 
on the able Mr. Pleasant team. A win 


would be rno ... t unexpected: for ~1t. 
Plea;ant ha s a hard-hitting aggregation 


and Coach ha .. to ~ave Bert Bouwman 
for use in conference games. 


Next week · Tue~day a retucn game will 
be run off at M. A. C'. The iirst home 


game on the program i .. again..,t 4'\lma on 
May 25th. 


The track team goes up against Albion 


in their third duel meet of the year Sat


urday on the colle!!e campus. Dope 
points to an ("asy Ka zo win. The meet 


will prove intere~ting even if the oppo


sition is not so keen 3!'. in the Ypsi meet 


here. If the fellows ,how the ,.me im. 


provement as was d\splayed at Hills
dale Monday, record, are doomed to be 
broken. 


Richard Oosting wa; ordained a Bap


tist mini~ter in the Di\' inity school of the 


University of Chicago, May 6. Profes


sor Severn went over to witne'os the cere
mony. 


, 
CAPTAIN HALL'S TEAM 


DEFEA TS M_ A_ Co, 5 TO 1 


'Veek before la!:-t the teoni~ team wa:-. 


badly beaten at M. A. C. tournament. 


Dorotby Putt accounted for a 11 of the 


Kazoo pointl'. running into the woman's 
semi-final~. 


Last week the men under the leader
sbip of Captain Hall met the Farmers in 


a dual meet here and trimmed them un


mercifu11y winning five out of six match


es. Casey Voorhees, Harold Allenduff, 


and Nim French were the three others 


upon the Kazoo team!'. The entire quar


tette looked mighty fine in ac~ion. Re
suIts: 


Voorhees won from Laudnert 3-6, 6-3, 
6-3. 


Cummings won from Allendulf, 1-6, 
16-14, 6-4. 


French won from Shafer, 6.4, 6-2. 


Hall won from Croull, 6-3 , 6-2. 


Hall and Voorhees won from Croull 
and Cummings, 6-4, 5-7, 6-0. 


French and Alendulf won from Shafer 
~nd Laudner, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MAY 17, 1923 


( THESE TWO YOUTHFUL CHICAGO ARTISTS WILL GIVE RECITAL MAY 18 J 


MILDRED ORNE RUTH RADKEY 


SIGMA RHO SIGMA 
ADOPTS COAT OF ARMS 


It ha... been a ..... erted tha t "he \""h i) 


careth not whence he cometh, careth littl e 
whither he goeth." Thi, i, rather a bold 


:-tatement to a"':o!crt, and like many other 
trite aphori!-.m ... , one probably in which 


truth and strict propriety are .. acrificed 


to epigrammatic force. lndifference as 


to the origin of their famil) i, really felt 


by few; for pride of ancestry "eems 10 be 
innate in nearly everyone. Only those 


who are ignorant of their descent and 


can lay claim to no hereditary insignia 
of honor affect to cle ... pi ... e it. 


- The Sherwood .. ociety ha ... a history of 


which its member:o! have a good reason to 


be proud, and who .. e origin should be 
preserved. In view of thi~ fact, a com


mittee wa~ appointed !oIeveral week!i ago 


for the purpose of d"igning a coat of 
arrn!'l which would be both .. ymbolic of 
the ~ociety' .. :-.tanoard and yet ~ilTIple 


enough to be u .. ed for pm.... A coat ot 
arm:-. ha~ now been drawn which Il;ati~fac


torily meet:- [he~e requirements and i ... 


now in the hand(", of an ea .. tern jeweler 


for correction and finishing. 


PHILOLEXIANS MEET 
WITH VERN BUNNELL 


"Contemporary Novelists" is Sub
,iect of Evening's 


Discussion 


The regular weekly meeting of the 


Philo >ociety was held at the home of 
\Tern Bunnell. After devotional ... and 


roll·call and the brief bu,ine" meeting 


which followed , Willi, Dunbar took the 


chair a .. chairman for the evening's pro


gram. Introduci ng the :-.ubject for di(",


cllssion "Contemporary ~oveli .. ts." he 


quoted 11. G. \\'e ll, 3> ,aying that the 


contemporary novel teaches one half the 


world how the other half live... Bree~e 


Herron gave a re~tllne of the life of 


Jame ... Oliver C'urwood, and in discu~sing 


his works pointed out (he keen insight 


into the nature!ii of men and animals that 


Cur'wood ha" t and of that author'~ relig


ion of "Live and let live." "~ature," 


say!'i Curwood, "is the great teacher and 


hea ler." 


In taking up the life and works of 


Zane Grey, Gilbert Otto empha~ized the 


fact that Zane Greyt~ work ... are es~en


tially de~crjption of a very vivid type, 


and that thi~ author's plots aid in the de


scription rather than that the de~cription 


aids in the plots. C larence Ram,dell fol


lowed with a brief report of some of the 
worl<, of Emerson Hough who, like 


Grey, writes of the we~t, but of the 


wilder parts of a half century ago. 


The remainder of the evening wa!ii 


spent in a social way. Smoking and 
card-playing were indulged in by those 


who cared to, while HWee Willie" 


Dunbar brought forth harmonious dis


cord from the piano. R efreshments were 


served in due time and after rousing the 


neighborhood with yells and noise, "All 


Hail to Kazoo" started eye rybody toward 
home. 


NOMINEES AilE NAMED 
FOR FINAL ELECTION 


The u .. u31 lack 01 intere .. t in :-.tudent 


election ... wa!'l agai n evident at the pri


marie... Undoubtedls the u~ual cr itici!iITI 


of people elected will also follow. The 
li st of candidate", i ... very exceptional this 


year and the conte:-.t should be keen . 


Society rivalry :-eem!'. to have died out 


a ... far as election:- are concerned, and un
prejudiced ,to ting a!'. far a~ pos ... ible i ... 


a .. sured. The re~ulh of the primarie .. 


and the candidate!'. .. ~Iected by the Senate, 


which are to be voted on next Friday. 


are a!i follow ... 


P re!'lident of Studrnt BooS


'Yilli ... Dunbar, 
C la rence Ram,dell . 


Secretary of Student Body


yfargaret Kurtz, 


\Vaneta Acker. 


11-1. 1. A. A. Dirertor
Harold Brown. 


Rock Fleming. 
Manager of Oratory and Debate


K.enneth Sau!'Iaman, 
\'ern Bunnell. 


"Ian~ging Erlitor of lndex


Robert lun-ly. 


Harold tlllen, 
~ew .. Edit r (jf Index


lIarold Bloine. 


L 'J ui .. ~ ~tein 
Adverti ... ing i\1anager of Index


Thoma, C- bh, 


W ilfred Clapp . 


Student Repre:-entative


Philip Vercoe, 


Arelell Jacob,. 
I ndl'x Reporter ... -


\\'e ll, Thorn', 


'hide) Payne, 
Cd\\ In (;emrich , 


Zelma Simp ... on, 


John R)nne, 


Eleanor Hafer, 
Fred Chappell, 


Katheryn Teale. 


ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC 


The student hody ha s hailed with de · 


light the announcement of the faculty that 


the financial conditions of the various 


clas~es this year warrant putting on the 
all-colleg'e picnic, after a lap!'.e of a ~ea


... on. 


Perhap .... ome in the two under c1a!'!ses 


clo not reali7t fully the tremendou~ good 


time e,..r,body ha, at the all-colle!!e pic · 


nic. Thi, year it will be held at Gull 


lake again , and upon May 23. That i> 


the day for the bigge>t old time you can 
ha\' e at Kazoo this year. Don 't miss it. 


Of COllr"ie, we may not have another 
exciting occasion as when "Peg" Stew


art found the water wa~ very, very wet, 


but we are certain to have one gran' 'n J 


glorious affair. The faculty play base


ball. and everybody generally disports on 


land and water with as much absence of 
convention as possible. 


J. ow in order to make this picnic go 
across, it will have to be paid for in ad


vance. Absolutely. And so each stu


dent will have his little contribution to 


make several days beforehand. In pro


portion as you do your share promptly, 


the picnic will be a success. This is an 


all-college picnic. Come and make it so. 


MISSES RADKEY AND ORNE 
ARE BROUGHT HERE 


BY EUROS 


~1i ...... Ruth Radkey. piani~tt and !\li:-." 


I\-1ildred Orne, soprano. wi)) give a joint 


recital lInner the am.pice .. of the Euro


delphian Literary society at the Pre~hy" 


terian church Friday e\'ening. r..lay 1 


at 8 :15. 


The .. e voun)!: l adie~ po ..... e~ .. exception. I 


mll~ical anility. and hil\'e recentl" re


rei'·ed. great nOte in Chica!!o. They haye 


gi\'en ... ucce!'l:-.ful concerts there and ha\"~ 


al:-.o entertained the out:-.ide wor! 


throll~h the raflio. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTAS 
PAY TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS 


i\-lother' .. Day was ob ... erved \~·edne..


day, May 9, by the member> of the :\lpha 


Sigma Delta, when they entertained their 


mothers in the society room. Feeling that 


one of the best trihute> they could pa) 


their mother:-. wouln be to give them a 
glimpse of the ... ociety at it"> regular work , 


they presented the follow in!! travel pro


gram. one of the ~eries which the socitt~, 


ha .. enjoyed this .. eme"ter. 


Call to order and addre .... of welcome 
Pres. Alice ~!oulthrc,p 


DenHional.. Chaplain Alice <';on'on 
Remark .. by the Chairman of th~ eyen 


ing ...... ~lil1icent ~chermerhorn 


Piano Solo Helen LlltL 
R('ading-.. ~tother". Raah -\di.II11'" 


"E~ypt. It ... C'haractrri .. tic:-. and ell'" 
tom... H elena Gilding 


"The Tomb of a Ph a raoh" .... 


lIelen (,oing 


\' al .dk. ':t.. ... HiI: 
Critic', Report ........... Prof. H. H. S,,·ern 


After the program the evening wa .. 
spent informally and refreshment ... wert 


served. The room was decorated for the 


occa .. ion \\ith huge bunches of narcisMI ..... 


RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
INSTITUTE IS HELD 


Purpose of Institute Is to Prepare 
Leaders for Vacation 


Schools 


,,'j th a \'ie"" to economizing re .... ource!'! 


in the intere ... t of training leader .. for 


Church Vacation ~chool~, and ""ith a 


,·iew to di:-.tributing the training In'-ti· 


tute!'> more \I\' idely and offering a more 


extended COllr .. e of instruction th an ha .. 


hitherto proved po~:-.ible, the denomina


tion!'l repre:-.emed in the fvlichigan Sunday 


School Council of Religi ous Education 


have co-operated in providing In''titllte~ 
for Cburch Vacation school worker .. at 


variolls center!ol throughout the "Ule. 


One ~llch institute was held in Bowen 


Hall from May 7-9. Th.,e three-day 


Jn~titllte .. , de:,igned to equip leader~ for 


summer vacation school work , were in


tensive .chools beginning at 3 :30 in the 


afternoon with !'!ess ion~ going on contin


ually until 9:30 P. M. A team of three 


men, cho ... en from a group of ~llmmer 


church !<.chool spec ialio;;t!l , served each In
~titute. 


The day-by-day program included for 


the iirst day a consideration of the In


stitute-its purpo~e and program; the 


devotional program of the Church Vaca


tion !ichool; principles in building devo


tional programs; Bible memory drill ... -


materials and methods; expressional 


handwork; Church Vacation School 


music, and other periods of in5truction~ . 
For the second and third days a more 


intensive and detai led ana ly!-tL of the 


work was secured. It is by meanfi of 


these institutes that the Michigan Coun


cil of Religious Education wi he to in


crease the quality and efficiency of the 


work in the Vacation Bible .chools 


throughout the state. 


NUMBER 33 


DRAMA CLUB IS GIVEN 
REPLICA OF ANCIENT 


EGYPTIAN MUMMY CASE 
This Will Be of Considerable 


Value to Club in Future 
Activities 


DISCUSS HARVARD CLUB 


Harold Allen Presides In Absence 
Of President Francis 


Duncan 


Thro,,!!h the genero'it) of ~ Kalama-
1'00 lady. the Drama cluh hao;; recei,'ed 


the !!ift of a replica of an ancient Egyp


tian mummy ca ... e. The replica, which 


i ... a \'ery good imitation , w a~ made 'with 
.. orne care for u .. e at an Egyptian enter


tainment at the home of Dean William co , 


and undoubtedly can be ",ed to good arl


vantage as a prop by the club in its f,,
ture ,,;ork. 


The development of dramatics in var


iOlll.! universities formed the topic for dis


c\l~sion of a ~omewhat informa l meeting 


of the Drama club l.,t week. lIarold 


Allen, who presided because President 


Duncan was attending the !'Ienior picnic 


ot the Y. M. C. A., called first upon 
(}Iadv .. Killam for a talk upon the con


tinuation of the Harvard Dramatic club. 


Waneta Acker gave a full report of the 


work in Dramatics at Dartmouth, while 
Ruth Scott c1o ... ed the literary program 


with a mo'->t interesting portrayal of the 
re ... ult .. of activity of the various dr.a


matic organi1ationo; at the Univer!oiity of 


l\.linne ... ota. 


~I)me time was spent by the club in dis


cu ... sing the work for the coming yeart 
"' well a. in the po>sibility of the club', 


produci ng one-act plays written only by 
it .. mernber~. 


What will probably be one of the most 


intere ~ting chapel talko; of the year is 


that to be given next Monday by R. P. 


Lane. recent European director of the 


American Junior Red Cro ... s. Mr. Lane's 


brief \,i ... it to Kalama zoo college is to be 


made under the aUl'opices of the Interna
tional Relations club, which presents him 


as its final outside speaker of the year. 


N1r . Lane is one of tho:-e men who are so 


intimately connected with European 


affai" that they have been selected by a 
:-pecial comm ittee of the lfhtitute of In


ternational Education for work in col
lege... and uniyer~i(ie~ where Jnterna


tional Relation..; clubs have been organ
ized . 


The ,ubject of the 'peech by the prom
inent visitor :o!hould merit the attendance 


of every student, as Mr. Lane will speak 


upon "The British, the French, and the 


Ruhr." A more t imely European topic 


could ,carce ly be selected, and should 


be doubly interesting because of the per
~onal experiences of the speaker. 


KAPPAS GIVE PROGRAM 
TO SHERWOOD GUESTS 


Kappa Pi demonstrated to Sigma Rho 


Sigma how it conduct-. its regular liter


ary programs when the Sherwood were 


the guests of the Kappas, May 9. Con


tinuing the study of the modern one-act 
plays, "The Man who Married A Dumb 


Wife;' and the author Anatole France, 
were ,tudied. Anne Wheat told of the 


life of Anatole France, and was followed 


by Katherine Dukette who gave a vivid 
and jntere~ting criticism of his works. 


The literary program was broken twice, 
once by Sibeliu,' "Romance;' played by 


Cecile Pratt, and again by humorous, mu


!iiical readings by Louise Stein, accompan
ied by Gertrude Green. 


Katheryn Teale read the play which 


wa. the 'tudy of tbe evening. Although 


the plot is clever and the action rapid, it 


i~ doubtful if it would pro,-e a succe"s 
with American audiences. 


Dr. Balch , a former Shen"ood, was 
critic of the evening. 


A .. ocial hour with cooling refresh
ments was enjoyed by the two societie!l. 
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r EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
~ ...... ------


There seem~ no help for it. The cla ... ~ 


of 1926 wiU be the la>l to graduate from 


Kalamazoo college with memories of 


Mirror lake. The historic old landmark, 


around which so many remini!'lcen ... e!<l of 


old grads are built, i!'l already being bur


ied, literally so. For the la~t time it has 
been the :,cene of glorioll~ fre:'ohman


sophomore scrap!l. For the la~t time 


have its waters clo!<led over the rebellioll~ 


figure of a struggling freshman. 1t will 


~oon be but another tradition of the col


J~g •. 


Mfe doubt whetr.er the bu~irje~~ depart


ment ha~ selected the mO!'il popular cour~e 


of action. although it mp.y be the wise~t. 


Dr. Bachelor ,tates that the ~Iichigan 


Central railroad nnd the City of Kala


~nazoo haye extended offers to a!'is:iH the 


college in beautifying the site of Mirror 


.Iake. The Michigan Central, a:; i-tudent, 


may have noted, has all'eady un lertaken 


115 share by beginning to fill in the lake, 


.to which no fre,h water h., been di


... ·erted from Arcadi,. creek for about a 


month. The City will lend its assi~tan:e 


at the time Academy street i.:, pa \'ed, 


when further filling will be made. City 


officials also have promised , we under


stand, that the City will help out on rhe 
horticultural end of beautifying when 


the site h d:-, been cO'llpletel) ~lIed. 


Yet as the business m.anag~ dec1are:-" 


it is not probab le that thb ,york will be 


completed for at least a year, and per


haps longer. In the meantime we will 


suffer a growing accumulation of bare 
dirt as an intere~ting geolcgical exhibit 


near the gymna!o!ium. 


It is indeed a que~tion .a~ to the ad


vantage that is gained by thus dbtroying 


one of the pretrie:,t places on the cam


pu::.. There are plenty of spOb on our 
wooded campu,;;; that may be made much 


more beautiful than the bare filled-in 


site of Mirror lake, or the ::::o llege pond, 


as Kalamazoo re~idenb ~eem inclined to 


call it, is. an ad nirable breeding place 


for mosquitoe:,. But thi:-, ar~ument may 


easily have been removed by arrange


ments to have the entire Ro\ .. · of .\rca


dia creek di,'erted throlfgh the lake. 


Mosquitoe.!' do nc t breed in running 


water. 


The po:-,sibilitie'i of )..{irror lake for 


improvement in an ae::.thetic way were 


un:wrpassed by tho~e of any ether place 


on the campu"t. Despite its proximity to 


the railroad. it could e~,ily h3\'e been 


transformed into a real beauty spot by a 


little land,ca pe gardening. The effect 


that could ha"e been obtained by one or 


two rustic .arches and a ru:,tic bridge 


over the little >tream that feed, the lake 


would han been really delightful. With 


but insignificant CO!\t there could have 


been purcha .... ed ~ome shrub~ and Yine~ 


which could have been set out under the 


direction of Profe"or Praeger. It might 


have been in thi~ way a t'plendid botan


ical garden for the biology department. 


Yet the college ha, gone ahead with 
plans to make thi~ nothing but a greens


ward! Or, as Dr. Bachelor hints, the 


-site may become changed ioto a tennis 
.court. 


Ncr ha:, 1\.£irror lake been unimportant 


in college life. The Index ha> at yarious 


times empha~ized the value of tradition~. 


The lake ha~ for many years been insep


arably connected with the life of the 
first two cla:,:--e~. It ha:, been the :-,ourCe 


of some tradition:,; it h3~ been bound up 


with other:--. Those who were pre ... ent at 
the event will ne\'er forget the gloriou~ 


splash which Peterson made when he 


entered the lake one exciting night. Yet 
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KAZOO, 90, VS. HILLSDALE, 41 
E,'ent First Second Third Record 
100 Petschulat Chickering, K. Fairgrieves, H. 10.1 
P. V. Salter, K . Olmstead, K. ...................... 10 ft. + in. 


Harmon, H. ....... ...... ........ .. . 
880 Forman , K. Davis, K. Kirk, H. 2:03 :3 
120 H. H. Shepherd , K. Moody, H. Norg, K. 17 
Shot Gettings, H. Doyle, K. Fleming 38 ft. 5 in. 
220 Chickering, K. Petschulat, K. Fairgrieve.:, 23 :1 
One Mile Peterson, K . Forman, K. Henry, K. 4:40:3 
220 L. H. lVlatson, H. Norg, K. Moody, H. 28 :3 
H. ]. Bouwman, K. .. .. ... ... ............. . 5 ft. 6 in. 
H. J. Fleming, K. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . 


H. ]. Shepherd, K. .... ................. .. . 


Di~cu~ Gettings, H. Hender~on, H . Harmon, H. 11+ ft. + in. 


++0 Da"is, K. Woodford. H. Otto, K. 52 :3 


Javelin Van Zandt. K. Harmon, H. Moody, H. 1+8 ft. 6 in. 


B. J. Fairgrieves, H. Shepherd, K. Schell, H. 22 ft. I Y, in. 


2 mile 


4-5 mile relay 


Osborne, K. 
Kalam.azoo 


(Forman 


Otto, 
Chickering, 
Davis.) . 


Peter~n, K. Brown, K. 10 :10:3 
2:~:2 


Kalamazoo knocked the Hill,dale track team for the p'rove-rbia! goal !\Ionday, 


90 to 41. Kazoo scored 3 slams to Hillsdale I. Kazoo scored! II first>. Hillsdale +. 
The track was only 1-5 mile arO{md. Con~ideri'ng the ,,~e-ath~r and rrack, all reC


ord~ were rather exceptional. Shepherd with I! poi'm s was hi'gh' point man. Forman, 


Davi:,~ and Chictering each earned. 9).11: points by' taking a tirst, a :-,econd', and running 


on the relay team. Both Petschut3t and Petersen, took a ficst and. a sec.u:o.d. 
Shepherd broke the Kalamazoo college record in the broad jump ,....hen he leaped 


21 ft. 11 inches. This passe. the old record by two i'ncbe. made b~ "trog" Thomp


son at the Sute meet in 1921. 
Chickering surprised the knowing ones by ·winning- the 220 by t~~ than a foot 


from Pet~hulat. PebchuJat proved that hiS old inj ll.lry· is not gDlng to bother him 


rhi ... year, by running a great 100 and a strong 220_ Some of ane- watches recorded 


9:+ for his ]00. 
Osborne lapped the Hillsdale runnlt"rs in the 2 mile and h .'otte-d home on ea~y win


He will ha\'e 00 trouble bre~ldng the local colle~ ~w(), tnile record when nero 
pressed. 


Peterson's time in the mile was exceptional considering the track. 


4:4-0:3 without being pushed. 


He won in 


VanZandt tamed the much-heralded Hillsdale Javelin thrower~. 


Salter cleared the ba r in the pole vault at 10 ft .... inches with about a foot to 


'pare. He would h3\'e easily been good for 11 feet. 
Davi!i' time for the +-l-O was the best he has done this year. 
Bouwman, Fleming and Shepherd easily cleared the H. J. at 5 ft . 5 inches, 


and d'id not try any higher heights. It looks as if Kalamazoo will have a couple of 


6ft. high jumpers before the season is over . 
Forman ran an easy half and should do 2 :00 without much trouble. 


Forman took the lead on the first lap in the relay folj Kalamazoo and each 'uc-, 


cteding runner increased the lead. Kazoo won by abollt 60 yard~. 


EURODELPHIAN - . , 
Mothers, both o\Vne~ and borrowed, 


enjoyed with their Eurodelphian daugh
ters ·the annllal Mother1s meeting last 


vVed nesday e\'ening. 
The first part of the program which 


'vas of a mu~ical n~ture ga\'e to the 


mother:- an excellent idea of the talent 


inclosed in the society. The Euro trio. 


composed of Ruth Minar, HeJoi~e Hafer , 
and Loui ... e w1"ilhuff, rendered t\vo pleas


ing selertion,. Mildred Sagendorf di,


played her exceptional artistic ability in 


her piano ~election:" "Rondo Capricci


oso" by ~fen tle l$sohn and "The l\lu:o;ic 


Box" by Lebich. Mi ss Vercoe. accom


panied by Miss Sagendorf, :-.ang twO 


solos which were greatly enjoyed by the 


mother ... and daughter!<l. 


After a ~hort report on the Harlequin 
play, given by Loi!i \Villiam~on. the play 


"The Maker of Dream," by Alephant 


Dawn wa~ dramatized. The ~lIccess tf 


this play i:, due to the dramatic ability 


of Margaret Kurtz, Lillian '''''elle r, and 
Catherine \Vell s, and it j:-, al~o a credit 


to the instructor, Helen \Vard. 
The girl:, were \'ery fortunate in hav


ing as their critic a rea l mother, 1\.1rs, 


Hoben. She compl imented the gi r\' upon 


their program and sa id that they should 


consider it a great opportunity to secure 


sllch training, so that in the years to come 


they will be able to expre~s themselve:
in public without the fear .and trembling 


that their mothers experience today. 


A pleasant ,oeial gathering concluded 


the meeting. 


the 3uthoritie .... wOlild de~troy all this in 


one mo\' e. 
It \\'a .... only a few week!-. ago that \he 


lake was the mean ... of in\'aluable a .. ",ist


ance to two students who~e financial dif


ficultje~ were remo\'ed by the grateful 


father, of two little girl> whom they re,


clled from it after the ice had broken 


through. 


The Index is deeply regretful that ,he 


btlsine~:, clepa rtment ha~ seen fit to do 


away with such a potential beauty spot 


and campus landmark. It feels that the 


,tudent body might at least han been 


consulted in the matter, inasmuch a, the 


I ake is ~o much more intimately a pa rt of 


,tudent life than of the busine .. depart
ment. 


Y. W.C. A. 


\r\' hat could instill in one a keener, 


truer sense of fellowship with girls 'in 


other lands than a fine meeting in the 


out-of-door$ ~uch ' as the Y. " '. girls 
h.ad Friday of last week? There was a 


large group of girl, who li>lened eagerly 


to the recounting of the work of the Y. 
W. in California U., anel all profited by 


the fille talk on this subject gi\'en by Miss 


Dunsmore. Her work among the foreign 


'itucients at Berkeley made it possible to 


give first hand information on this inter


e'iting subject. She ::tre~~ed throughout 
the huma.t:' qualities of tho~e gi r1~ of 


other race.:,. She showed \'ery clearly 


thut all are God's chil dren, no matter 


whether the color be yellow, black or 


white. and those girls of other race:, must 


he held in e:,teem as much a .... one's own 


'ichool friends. 


The Y. \V . Mother's meeting wa~ fed 


by Mrs. F. L. Smith. Mr-. Smith to ld 


,imply but effective ly of the beauty of the 


present day comrade:,hip of mother~ and 


daughters. One wa!' reminded anew of 


the wonderful benefit... to be deri\'ed from 


:,uch a relationship. The pre .... ence of 


such a lovely mother as ~1 r~. Smith was 


a joy and an inspiraton to the girl:,. 


The topic for next week'" meeting i3 


"Sunshine and Rain." Charlotte Liberty 
will be the leader. It i, a bit late for 


April showe rs, but the whole ~ea.:,on is 


backward. Every girl i:, to co,;'e and 


bring somebody with her and lea rn how 


to appreciate weather conditions. 


The motto for the next two weeks, slig 


gested by Gladys Killam. i, "Keep smil
ing th rough." 


Plans for the annual publication of a 


satirical ~heet by the women's journal


i~tic sorority of George \Vashington uni


versity have been practically completed. 


The new paper is to be called "The Pet


ticoat," and will make its fir~t appear


ance in the near future. George \Va sh


ington has ha d one satirical sheet, the 


" Razz Berry," for two years, published 


by the men's journali~tic fraternity, and 
is much on the order of wh~u liThe Pet


ticoat" is planned to be. Both papers 


claim tbey have the purpose of the air


ing of University skeleton, and digging 


up of University scandles. 
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~ PERFECT ANKLE FIT ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!J Sport and plain toe Ox- I!I 


~ fords with that roomy feel- ~ 
~ ing, yet they fi t the ankle ~ 
I!J perfectly. I!I 
~ I!I 


~ Back-lasted, that's whyt ~ 
I!J I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!J 


I JACK HEAVEY I 
~ ~ 
I!I Fine Foot Wear. ~ 
I!I ~ 


~ 116 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I!J I!J 
~ ~ 
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i ~ 
~ ADVANCED SHOWING ~ 
~ I!J 
~ I!l 


I Wash Dresses I 
~ AND ~ 
~ ~ 
I!J ~ 


I Sport Apparel I 
I!J I!I 
~ IN I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ "THE GREY SHOP" ~ I!J I!I 
I!J I!I 


l!I Third Floor I!I 
~ ~ 
I!J ~ 
~ I!I 
~ Be sure and see these I!I 


~ beautiful new creations. iil 
~ They are wonders and so ~ 
I!J inexpensive in price_ !>I 
I!J ~ 
I!J ~ 
~ I!J 


I STRENG & I 
I!J ~ 


~ ZINN CO. ~ 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
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I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
I!J ~ 


~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. ~ 
~ I!J 
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I JACK DO~'S DRUG STORES I 
~ I!I 


~ NORMAL DRUG- DOLD'S DRUG STORE : 
I!l I!I 
!E -Corner Cedar and Davis -Main and ROS4.t Jil 
I!J I!J 
I!J -Opposite Normal --Opposite Court House I!J 
I!J I!J 
I!J I!J 


~ Tennis Supplies Bring us your films for de- ~ 
IE Fountain Lunches vela ping and printing. I!J 
I!I ~ 


~ Same Cheerful and Courteous Service at Both Stores. ~ 
I!I I!J 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH ! 
~ Rose and South Streets I!J 
I!J I!J 


~ A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ~ 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock ~ 
~ Sunday School I 0 o'clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
I!J Evening Worship 7 o·clock-Music by Chorus ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Sermons by JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Pastor ~ 
~ THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES ~ 
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I DOWN A FLIGHT I 
I!J I!I 


I SAVES YOU DOLLARS I 
I!J I!I 
I!J I!I 
I!J ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE ! 
I!I I!I 
~ Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. ~ 
~ I!J 
I!J ~ 
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5 THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE ! 
= UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO I 
~ I!J 
I!I "Three words have always served as a sort ef motto of our Divinity [I} I School: Reality, Efficiency, and Contagious Faith." ~ 
liS " We are wh~leheartedly endeavoring to train men to bring the gospel ~ 
II' of Jesus Chnst to our mode~n world. For we believe that the gospel is Ii) = a power of Cod unto salvation, both to individuals, and to society." ~ 
iii "We present the trut.hs of Christiantiy as we have been given light to iii 
(jij see them, but we tram our students to pray, think for themselves and iii = to serve their Master in their own way." '= 
I!J I!J 
iii From the Address of Welcome to New Students, Autumn Quarter. iii = 1922 by Dean Shailer Mathews ~ 
~ Summer Quarter : First Term July 16 to July 25 ~ 
III Second Term July 26 to August 3 I III 
III ~ III Autumn Quarter : October I to December 21 
I!J III 
I For circulars and descriptive material address The Divinity School, ~ 
III The University of Chicago ~ 
III 
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RINGS AND THEIR ROMANCE 


Doe .. your friend wear a ring? 


If he does. ha~ it e\rer occurred to you 
that he may have concea led in it a supply 
of poi .. on for u ... e in combatting his 


fiercie~t eoernie:-? At any rate, you 
would have been justified in such a pre
"iumption four centurie'l ago! 


One way of ridding one's self of 
troub le!<lome characters, we are told, was 


to hand them a key in the shape of a lin
ger ring and ask them to unlock a certain 


rhe .. t Or cabinet. When a slight pressure 


\Va .. exerted upon the ring there was re
lea:-ed a minute needle which pricked 


the holder d the ring and injected a 
fatal poi~on. Other~ reserved the poison 
Elf their own lise in case suicide seemed 


[he only solution-as in the case of the 
great Hannibal. 


. \11 ring" wi th compartments in [hem, 
howe\'er, were nct designed to se rve such 


d ire purpo"'e .. for , it is ~aid, t~ey some
ri 'ne, contained cosmetics-the prototype 


of the modern vanity case ani)' much mo re 


cnn\'enient! Ot her rings contained relics 


or piuures, an interesting example of 


the latter being the ca.e of the loya l 
friends d Charles 1, who secretly cher
ished hi~ likeness in their cing~ in de
fiance of the Roundhead •. 


The advantage of wearing the key 
upon the finger in the form of a ring 


iJ of course obvious, particularly when it 


guarded chests of preciou!t stone~ and 


metals since this seemed to be the easiest 


way to prevent both loss and theft of the 


key. Still a ncther lise for the ring was 
that cf personal protection. One ring, 


we are to ld, rendered iB wearer in\'isible 
by his simp ly turn ing it about on his 


finger so that the set ~ing rested against 
the palm of hi. hand. 


,J. nu what could be a more convenient 
adaptation of the modern ouija board 


than the li nger ring? Po"ibly one of 
your ancesto~g wa~ among those to use 


the ir r ings to divine the future, A 


3imple process was to lower the ring on a 


-.i len rler t h read over a table beari ng th e 


·Ietters of the alphabet which, when joined 
by t he ring, spe lled t he desi red a nswe r. 
To contribute to the solemnity of the 
oc;casion, the holder of the. ring w.o~ -at
t ired in linen only, a nd had a circle 
" haved around hi, head. 


P erhaps the one practical u~e of the 
' ri ng w h ich has been most un ivenal ilnd 


.enduring is as a sea l. The earliest ex


:.ampJes of rings show this use w h ich 


seems to have continued uninter"rupted 
·down through the Middle Ages. The 
custom seems to have later lost favor 
lunt il an interesting reviva l occllrred 


\withi n recent yean. T he hitltoric ri ng 


'w~s Itttroduced by the college fratern i
ties and sororities as an unusua lly effec


;tive as well ilS appropriate manner of 
Idisp laying the organization's crest. One 


.of the fir!tt houses to realize the possi


bi lities of the ancient intalgio or sea l 


ring, was Burr, Patterson & Company, 


.manufacturing fraternity jeweler!o! of De


troit, who created several original designs 


that ha ve met with great popula rity 
oamong "modern Greeks." 


ON TENNIS 
By K'. C.', Free Ye.,e Arti,t 


"Wow! he made 'a t ball 
Look like shct from 


A -!4-only trouble is 
He', usin' a baseball bat 
'Stead of a tennis racquec. 


Here, mi~ter, try this 


Butterfly net, it stop:, 


Every ball !--~ow 


He's usin' a racquet, 


The bird he's playin· with 
Looks like a guy with 
A hatpin tryin' to 
Spear frogs--boy! he 
Sure slings a wicked 


Racquet, wisht I 


Cou ld play tennis 
Like that. " 


Elizabeth Lennox, soprane ~oloi"t at 


the Kormal May FeHival last week, was 


formerly a student of the college, and a 
member of the Kappa Pi society. The 
Kappas a re alway~ proud to welcome 
back their famous Kappa sister. 


You 're missing a !t"ood thing if YOll 


aren't reading the Exchange' tiled in the 
reading room. 


NEWS NOTES -Paul Graham and Fred Spurgeon, 
former sudents of the college, who are 
now attending Valparaiso university 
spent a few days on the camp"" last 
week. -,,-


Helen Myers \Tisited friends at Ladies' 
hall Wednesday. 


-K-
1\lary Hart, a former student of [he col


lege, was a guest of the Kurtz girls last 


week. 


-K-
The following "udents spent the week


end at their respective homes: Helen 


Farwell , Don Norton , Ruth \Vilbur


Coldwater; George Clark - Lansing ; 


Alice Moulthroup-Dowagiac; Thelma 
Shin\'ille-Martin; Dollie Houghtaling
Charlotte; Caroline Ran~om - Otsego; 


and Ad rienne and Beatrice Cheney at 
Goble>. 


-K-
Charlotte Liberty entertained Mildred 


Ba~sett and Eleanor Snow a!t week-end 
gue~t~, 


-K-
Harold Hawley. of the cia" of '21, 


who j, now principal of the high ,chool 
of Zeeland, Michigan , was a campu~ vi~


itor la~t week . 


-K-
~li~" H . Frances Da\' id son, of the class 


of '84-. who ha!'l been a mi~~ionary in 


South Africa for many years, i::- now in 
Auburn, Indiana . 


- K -
The engagement of Charlotte Pinckney, 


'20, to Raymond Smith who will gradu
ate in June has been announced. The 


wedding will ta ke place the 20th of June. 
-K-


The Coll egiate Alumnae gave a tea 
Thursday afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Stone in honor of the :\ormal 
senior girls, and the College senior girls. 


A \Oery instructive program and talks 


by the members made the e\'ent one long 
to be remembered by the girls. -


-K-
Spring a pproached the green of the 


hillside a nd t he lacy fo liage of the trees 
lured t he dignified Seniors to plan a pic
nic at some secret wa tering p lace just 
to forget their dignity and to fe~Sl their 
eyes on t he beauty of the universe. 


Thoughts, too, of thi, scheme drifted 
to the long ears of Father Time who 
thought the season too young to be dese


crated by frivolity, so, in order to disci


pline the serious one:'l, rain, hail , aO(~ 


snow desctnded on the appointed Tues


day and great was the wailing thereof. 


The Senior spirits could not eveo be 


daunted by sllch anger-the !tteak, rolls, 
p ick les, ice cream, a nd other good things 


for the feast were taken to the Y. M. 


C. A . where joy was unconfined. Prof. 


and Mr",. Severn enjoyed their pridleges 


of chaperoning sllch a merry group, and 


the evening wa!t a delightful one for the 
picnicker!t. 


Carl ).lorcro!t~ was \'ery sorry that he 


had to eat so much ice cream, but Gladys 
Hayes and v\filbert Bennett~ came to hi~ 


assi~tance by showing their ~kill in con
suming !tteak. 


De~pite weather conditions the event 


wa~ a re laxation for the gloomy ones. 


-K-
M .. ,. Edith Allen of Detroit visited her 


sun Harold over Mother'~ day. 


-K-
Vaughn Triquet, ex-'2S. wa~ married 


~lay 13 to ~l i",,, Norma Arehart of Kala
mazoo, 


-K-


Dr. Chari .. J. Kurtz , '9+, of Chicago, 
with ~lr~. Kurt .l, '96, and son Franklin, 
\Oisited hi~ daughter!'! ~Iargaret and 


Pauline at the college. and other relati\'e!t 


in Kalama7.oo, o\er the week-end, motor
ing from Chicago. 


- le-


A ;plendid meeting of the Michigan 
Beta chapter of Theta Alpha Phi was 
held last week for the inve>tigation of 
credits of applicant!t for membership. 


Although ~everal applications were re


jected becal1~e of insufficient work in dra


matic"" three new member were \'oted 
in at that time. They are l\Iar.ton Balch, 
Carl ~orcro~:'I . and Loui se Stein. Inas


much 3!t the fir",t two are ~enior .. . and the 


majority of the pre~ent membership are 


seniors, there will be left to carryon the 


chapter activitit~ next year only Harold 


Blaine , lIarold Allen, Louise tein , and 
\-"aneta Acker. One more meet ing will 


be held for the election of officers. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DRAMA CLUB 


The Dramatic club ha .. a wa rning! \\'ith 


the approach of the dry ~ea:"on, the ' ... ·a


ters of Mirror lake, like the water" of 
the Nile, recede. A, Nick. the OIJ Faith 
ful , carried pail .after pail of water fro:n 


the lake to water the dandelion~ cf.he 


campus di!!tillery, it became e\,ident that 


there was some sort of masonry in the 


bottom. Recently this was found to be 
a bui ldi ng of the most prirniti , "e archi


tecture-its portals carved with !ttrange 


characters. It was thought at first t hat 


this might be the last resting place of 
tho,e who had Aunked the dean's math. 
courses and thac the characters were Their 


last attempts to solve the problem that 


had been their doom. Professor Smith 
anti Ardell Jacobs decided , howe,·er, that 
it could be none other than the long loo;,; t 


tomb of Toot-an'-Come-in , the conqueror 
of the Assyrians and annihi lator of sanJ 
Aeas. 


A committee of upper c1assmen was 


commissioned to enter t he tomb. Great 


secrecy attended thei~ movements lest 
Toot 's guardian spirit shou ld hear of 


their p lans a nd calise the lake to rise 


again. These adventurous men went un


attended to the tomb and pressed the 
~ecret catch that held the ponderous doors 


in place. The door slowly swung open 
and they entered. They turned on the 
lights and ,"W the handiwork of the by
gone ages. The walls were covered with 


Freshmen themes, the floor strewn wit h 


blue books, and in the corner was the 


~tall of the sacred cow that u'ed to vi",it 
~ 


the dormitory at inten' als. 


The body of Toot-an'·Come-in wa, in 
a n a lcove of [he sixteenth room on .:he 


third Roar back . The body was resting 


in a richly uphol,tere I Ford d a bygone 
vint o:lge, e\'i iC ""1 t1y the royal h '..Jn ing char
iot. Lifting tl..e m ll...., ..... y reverent ly in 


their arm~, an I ",pl:rning the g old and 


jewel~ like true archeologi!tB w ho care 


only for science, they came out of the 


sepulchre. The doors closed once more 


and the waters mo\'ed over them. To(,[ · 
an'-Come-in now keeps company with 


that st ately structure, the Sherwood pia no 
la m p, w here one a nd all may see it,
(Copywrite T he London Ill ustrated 
News.) 


~~~~~~~~.~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~~~ 
I!Il I!Il 


E NED WOOLLEY I 
; MEN'S WEAR ~ 
= 116 S. Burdick SL ~ 
ill I!Il 
~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~. 


~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~ • • 
= KODAKS = = Developing, Printing and = 
I Enlarging = 
I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
= CO. = I!Il m 
= Main and Burdick = 
~ Visit the Oriole Room = 
~ 1 1 3 S, Burdick St, I 
loo.~~~~~~I!Il~I!Il~.~~~~~~~~~~~: 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.. ~ .... -~.~ 
~ ~ m ill • • 
; ALL OUR 1-3 Off I!II 


I FINE SU TS. • · ~ m !II 


~ WERE $35 TO $165-NOW $23.33 TO $110 ~ m • • • • • • With suits favored as they are by women this season, this • m • 
1iI offering of ONE-THIRD OFF on all our suits is one of the ill m ill 
It! most important Sales of May. The wardrobe is incomplete • m • 
m without a suit or two--and in the collection are ill 


• !II m ill 


~ COSTUME SUITS-TAILORED SUITS ~ 
!II !II 
~ -SPORT SUITS ~ 
m • m m m !II m ill m !II 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
It! ' ill m • It! _ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~.~~~~= 
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~ ~ 


ANNOUNCING-


THE COMING 


TO KALAMAZOO OF 


m 
It! 
~ 
I!Il m 
I!Il 
~ 
I!Il 
~ 
I!Il 
I!Il m m 


~ "THE BREATH OF ~ m m 
~ ~ 


~ THE AVENUE" ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 


~ New York, the 6rst fashion c ity. ~ 
I!l .sends its first fashion newl l!l 
I!Il I!Il m through ... to you, Twice ea.ch It! 


~ week, a aervice exclusive with u.s ~ 
~ in KaJamazoo give. you the ever ~ 
I!Il cha.nging picture of that ever I!Il 
I!Il I!Il 
It! .hiking, all important fashion I!Il 


~ pageant, Fifth A v e n u e, New ~ 
~ York. !II 
It! m 
It! ~ 


~ Thia message i. called " The I 
IIJ Breath of the Avenue," a.nd it iii 
~ I!Il 
1!1 comea from an organization in IE 
~ New York that ia watching for ~ 
~ y ou while it wor'" for u s, It;. ~ 
IE an organization • u p ply i n g a (tI 


~ group of the 6rst f ... hion stores ~ 
~ of all America, only one in a ~ 
m city-with the fashion and mer- I!Il 


~ chandiaing news of New York. I!Il 
~ I!Il 
~ I!Il 
~ From time to time what " The I 
~ Breath of the Avenue" has to iii 
~ It! 
I!l ay will appear in our advertising IE 


~ column.. Watch for it. ~ 
~ I!Il 


I!I 
r.J 


i 1. R. JONES' SONS 
I!Il 


: & CO. 
~ 


I!Il 
:!I 
~ 
~ 
m 
~ 
~ 
~ 
m 
m 
m 
~ 


~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


• ill ~ AN HOSIERY IDYLL- = 
ill • = Wit hin t h e sock !II!II 
!II the "Fatted Ca lf" !II = has not t h e appet ite by h a lf- = 
iI o f toe. and heels w hic h in a day ill 
IJ will c h ew t h e strongest hose III 
[II away. III 
!II !II 
III To tame these hungry cannib als. III 
Ii whoee e ndless a ppetite appa ls III 
!II wear iii !II • 


= WILSON BRO'S = !II ~ 
!II Chain Knit Hosiery • 
!II !II 


• !II 
• !II = ST AFFORDS I 
- !II = Fin e Tailorin g a nd Men '. W ear I 
= Pho ne 4266-J 330 E. Main S t. I - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


=~~~~~.~.~.~~.~.~~ ... ~ .. ~= 
It! I!Il 


~ THE NEW ~ 
I!Il I!Il 
~ I!Il 


~ CREPE SOLE ~ 
~ ill 
~ ~ 


~ SPORT ~ 
I!Il I!Il 


I OXFORDS ! 
I!Il I!Il 
I!Il m 
~ Are very popular among ~ 
It! I!Il 
I!Il college men. We are show- m 
I!Il !II 
~ ing several styles in black, ~ 
I!Il I!Il 
~ tan, and in two-tone effects. I!Il 
~ I!Il 
I!Il I!Il 


I!Il ~ 


I THE BELL I 
~ I!Il 


I SHOE HOUSE I 
I!Il I!Il 
~ L. ISENBERG, Prop. ~ 


~ 124 E. Main St. ~ m I!Il 
I!Il I!Il 
.~ .... ~~~.~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~~ .. ---------------------------------------------


1~1;~ ... :\~~;:~ ... ::\~~.:B::€ ... ,~~~:;~ ... ,~~~':'~ ... ,~~~" ... ~ ... ,~ ~""'~~ .... ,~~~~~~t1&~.1 
I~" '~= --~~"""~.....::---"'·~:.to.::~~:..Io..."'.~~:.to.."'.!;;~~ .. ~.:..IiI:"!;. .... ~~ .. "'-~.:...."'!;. .... ':.,j)~ .. V 
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CONAN D. PRO 


It W39 night and they were alone
shipwrecked on a de",ert isle. They knew 


that a rescue party would nnd them in 
the morning but there was a ,,'alole 


night before them. Still they did not 


seem to worry. They had not even tried 


to signal a,hore. They watched the mel· 


low moon rise rny~tically out where the 


sky and water met , and they sighed. 


They were young and this was romantic. 


Finally George spoke <oftly. "Have you 


got another match , Frank? My pipe i~ 


out." 


-K
C pon the face and 


Upon the chin-of the 


U!'ually immaculate ~1r. 


J acob!-, appeared one morning 


An undeniable hir~ute 


Emanation. To hi ... astoni!o.hed 


Friends he denied the fact. 


But wa, finally 


Condnced that it \,'as 
So. ·· lIang 
It!" vouchsafed he with "udden 


Disgu~t-


"Then it must have been 


Someone eI .. e'~ that I 
Sha\·ed . There were twelve 


Of u~ u!o.ing 


The same 
Mirror. " 


- K-
Rubles are now HO,OOO,O OO to the do


lar. That lets a few of us in as mil


lionaires. 


-K-
\Vho knows the joys of an evening's ride 


In a Ford when it's pitchy dark, 


And the lights go out and you sit in doubt 


As to whaes become of the sparks. 


You're sure to be miles from the neare~t 


place 
' Vith roads just a mes~ of clay. 


And you sit in your seat and gnash your 


teeth 
As you long for the light of day. 


Ob, it's life at its worst, but it teaches a 


man 
Not to put any faith in a Ford; 


That to travel by day is the safer way 


If you want to get just reward . 


But better than all to avoid a stall 


Let your feet be the means to con"ey, 
And I 'm telling you now if you only 


know how, 


You' ll never get stuck on the way. 
-Exchange. 


-K-
Phi Beta Kappa has established a tu


toring bureau at Harvard for the pur


pose of aiding students who are having 


difficulty with their studies. 


-IC-
A Yale graduate was so anxious to do 


research work in criminal psychology 


that he ,tole an automobile and got eight 
months in prison. However, he was 


freed before he had a chance to 'erve 


his term. 


-K--
A bill prohibiting the use of automo


biles at clny ~ducational institution in the 


state has passed the ,tate legislature of 


Idaho. 


-K-
Kate: Why didn ' t you find out his 


name when the Prof called the rolll 


Duplicate: I tried to, but he answered 


for four different names. 


-K-


Knox college ha, chapters of more na


tional honorary fraternities than any 


other college in the world. 


-K-
Stanford university'S women's physical 


ed department is offering a course in 


track for the first time in many years. 


The course includes training for the shot 


put, broad jump, relay, 100 yard dash , 


quarter mile, and possibly the distance 


races and the javelin throw. 


-K-


Horseback riding is the newest "sub


ject" being taught at the University of 


Oklahoma. Popularity of the new course 


is shown by tbe class roll. Sixty-three 


co-eds have signed up for the class, 


which meets once a week for instruction 


given by ollicers of tbe R. O. T . C. Is 
it the Course or the a cers that makes 
the course so popular? 


-IC-


Once to every college woman 


Comes the moment to decide, 


In the fight for grades or frat pins, 


Will she think or be a bride . 
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PAY CONVENTION PLEDGES Now! 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX ~ U1 
VOLUME 45 


ELEVEN PRAISED 
FOR ITS COURAGE 


IN MANY DEFEATS 
F ootballers Conclude Unusual 


Season of Continued FighL 


Without One Victory 


TEAM SHOWS IMPROVEMENT 
Captain "Jake," hailed as All


M. I. A. A. Guard, Hon
ored as Leader 


With the heaviest schedule 


history of 


in the 


the Kalamazoo, 


green, light. and inexperienced Baptist 


eleven fought gamely through a di8as~ 


trOllS season of defeats. Coaches Street 


a nd Vroeg. with but a handful of raw 
recruits to work with at the beginning 


of the year. rapidly taught them the 
rudiments of the game and instilled 
within them the spirit of fighting foot
boll. This spirit already has prevailed 
in Ka lamazoo, in the corridors of Bow~ 


en as well as on the gridiron. and cer


tainly 1923 was no exception. At the 
close of the season the Orange and 


Bla c k aggregation was capable of giv


ing any M. I. A. A. team a real battle. 
as was shown in the annual Albion-Ka
zoo clash in which the Methodists were 
for ced to ex hi bit their highest brand of 
footba ll to win by a 21-7 score. 


Struck Stiff Opposition 
The Orange and Black team has lost 


every game; yet every man on it has 


been a fighter, K. O. in eve ry contest, 


but coming back with renewed courage 


each time. There were no quitters, no 


sobbers, no knockers on the Baptist 


equad. Every man was game and de~ 


pended upon that gameness to carry 
him through four struggling qual'h:r& 


of each contest. Captain Jacobs has 


been a valuable asset to the team and 


an incentive for the new men to work 


hard . After wearing the K for two 


successful football seasons he returned 


to college last fall with the realization 
that h e was to lead a losing team and 


determination to make the most of 


least. His spirit was one of opti-


Before the final whist le on 
sgiving day, because of his lead


every player knew the fighting 
of old Kazoo. 
the beginning of the season, with 


opposition as Notre Dame, Uni


of Detroit, and the champions 


Iowa. Illinois. and Ohio. the Street-
Continued on page 3 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 1923 FOOTBALL SQUAD 


Top row {left to right)-Fortner, Dobson, Winne, Eldred, Reed, Stone,Kraushaar, Benedict, Hulett, Hinga, and 
Coach Maynard Street. 


Middle row-Assistant Coach Vroeg, Sproul, OUo, Whitney, Carson, Meeker, Curtis. 


Bottom row-Skeen, Voorhees, Black, Jacobs, (Capt.), Merkley, Harsch, LaCrone. 


Illness Fatal to 
Willard Dowd, '97 


Sadness again rested upon the cam


pus Wednesday when it was learned 


that t h e Rev. Willard F. Dowd. of the 


"GOV'T OWNERSHIP 
IS IMPRACTICAL," 


SAYS RAIL EXPERT 


V arsity Debate 
Squad Selected 


M. C. P. A. RECEIVES 
OLIVET AND ALMA 


INTO MEMBERSHIP 
Western Normal Herald Is 


Rejected Because of 
Faculty Contl'ol 


IS SECOND ANNUAL MEETING 
Index Representatives Hold 


Round-Table Discunions 
Valuable Adjunct 


Acceptance of two members and the 


rejection of one whose provisional 


membership already had been approv


ed were among the more important 


business matters passed by the second 


annual convention of the Michigan Co l


lege Press Association, which met at 


the Central State Normal school at 


Mount Pleasant last Thursday and F ri
day. 


The Echo of Olivet college and the 
Tryouts for varsity debate were held Almanian of Alma college were the 


on December 4 at Bowen Hall. The two college publications whose names 


Dean E. R. Johnson of Penny- subject for debate was "Unemployment were added to the state membership by 
class of 1897, had died at his home in I· U Ad Insurance." Vern Bunnell presided unanimous vote, these papers having sy vania . vocates 
this city, Tuesday morning, following a and Professors Bacon, Smith and fulfilled the requirements. The West~ 
long illness brought on by overwork in Continued Private Worth were the judges. Frank Camp- ern Normal Herald. after a prolonged 


the mission fields of Asia. Control bell, Edwin Cemrich, Kenneth Sausa- discussion, finally was excluded from 
Born in Hartford, h e come to Kal- man, Burr Sherwood, James Stanley, membership on the ground that the 


amazoo college for his secondary train- and LeRoy Stinebower were selected constitution limited membership to 


ing. after w hich he was se nt by the LEGISLATION IS TOO SLOW to constitute the two teams. The two "student edited and published" college 
Baptist Board of Foreign Missions to a lternates c h osen were Peter Bosker papers of Michigan, and that since the 


Assam in 1900. Until 1907 he labor- and Harold Beadle. Western Normal Herald is edited by a 
ed there. and again from 1914 until "Th e question of government owner- The first debate will be the F rosh de- faculty member and published by the 
1920, when a breakdown necessitated ship of railroads is one of what to do bate on the subject of the "World institution it is not properly a student 


returning to America, Since that under existing conditions," Dean Em~ Court" to take place on January I I . newspaper. The exclusion was wit h-


time he has remained at his home in ory R. J o hns on of the Wharton School out dissenting ballot with the Kalama-


this city, of Finance and Commerce of the Uni- Bradford Morse. '23, now teaching zoo College Index not voting. 
Besides his wife, the R ev. Mr, Dowd !versity of Pennsylvania stated before in Three Rivers, again played the role Nine Schools Represented 


is survived by four children, two of the students of the college last Thurs- of Jape Samuels in "The Passing of the Nine state institutions were repre-


whom are students at Kalamazoo. Les- day morning, He declared that it was Third Floor Back," which was given sented by the following papers: the T. 


lie, '24, and Dorothea ·LI. a problem of secunng enough and sat- by the faculty last evening before a C . Times of Detroit Teachers' College, 


ACCEPT FOREIGN STUDENTS 


Hiroshi Sueyoshi of Japan, Juan E8-


pendez of Porto Rico. and Luce Schmidt 
of France were accepted into member


ship of the Inte rnational Relations club 


last week, their admittance forming a 


very real indication of the spi rit of in


ternational brotherhood and under


standing which the club members pro


fess to develop. 


Plans are now in progress t o make 


complete the membership of the group, 


only those old members being retained 


who make a sh owing of interest in the 


year's activities. 


isfactory service for the United States. large audience. the Echo of Olivet college, the Alm.an-
"When one realizes that this year the ian of Alma college, the Collegian of 


freight on the railroads will amount to DISCUSS ADVERTISING Hillsdale college. the HC'rald of West-
420 billion and the passengers traveling ern State Normal school, the Life of 


by rail this year will be about 40 bil- Last Saturday. George E. Martin. ad- Central State Normal. the Pleiad of Al-
lion, one grasps the fact that the United vertising expert of Gilmore Brothers, ~ion college, the News of Michigan 


States must have adeq uate railroad ser- spoke in the chapel on "Advertising State Normal college, and the Index. 


vice," Dean Johnson continued. He and Salesmanship." He illustrated his Professor Harry Miller of Central Nor


then went on to point out how govern- lec'ture with practical exhibits. In a mal, as host of the convention, is acting 


ment ownership would not fulfill the very interesting fashion he showed how president of the association during this 


needs of the United States. The fact a large house makes its appropriations year, with Harold Allen of the Index as 


that government ownership works in of money and space to each depart- vice president, and Herman Beck of the 


Australia with its countless miles of ment. In a short discussion of the Normal College News as secretary. 


uninhabited land is no reason for think- different methods of advertising he Both the managing editor and t h e 


ing it would be adequate here. The said that results gained by newspaper business manager of the Index, who 


government of Australia is obliged to advertising exceeded those gained by were the representatives from Kalama-


make up the deficits each year. Here direct mail, three to one. Continued on page 3 
private ownership works better than 


"Put Ideals into Practice," 
government ownership would and 


therefore is to be preferred . Dean 


Johnson pointed out the America's "Only 38" Players Earn 
Praise for Their Skill 


characterist ic genius is toward private 


Dr. Dunning Tells Men ingenui;;~rsonalIntere.t Needed 


"Hell Paved with Good Inten
tions, 
wi tit 


but Heaven Paved 
Intentions Mad e 


Good," Minister Declares 


and retain truth one must have cour- Delving further into th.e problem of 


age. The man who believes that 'he the preference of America for govern


who fights and runs away, may live to ment ownership, Dean Johnson showed 


fight another day' will never be suc- what great things already have been 


cessful in this world. We can not accomplished by private management. 


dodge the issue. T h ere are 'fools who He brought out the idea that railroads 


rush in where angels fear to tread.' need private executives who would 


Courage of this type is not what the take a personal interest in the business. 
The Friday noon luncheon club was world needs.. True courage is not the "Covernment legislation limits the 


very fortunate in obtaining Dr. John 


Wirt Dunning of the First Presbyterian 


church to speak at the meeting last 


week. Dr. Dunning spoke in h is usual 


eloquent manner on some of the great 


fundamentals of life. Opening with a 
aeries of jokes that sent the room full 


of luncheoneers into a howling state of 


la u ghter, weaving in story and well 


c h 08en illustrations, and closing with 


a powerful appeal for the worth while 
things of life. Dr. Dunning delivered a 
speech that can well be called a master


piece. It will ever be remembered by 


many who were lucky enough to hear 


m, as one of the big experiences of 


r college careers. 


IoFundamental to all things," he said, 


"is Truth. We are witnessing a period 


'Which people are letting down on 


loyalty to truth. The war 
t on lies and deceit. Propagan. 


did much to destroy truth. The sal
of the world will come only with 


new crowning of truth and a declar


of our loyalty to it. To attain 


absence of fear but the defeat of fear. executive power and has many and var-


"What we need," he continued, "is ied other interests. Furthermore a 


not ideals, but ideals put into practice. legislature works too slowly for a task 


There are dreamers and doers in this which has to be done promptly," Dean 


world. We need them both; they are Johnson pointed out. "while a private 


inseparable . The one without the oth- board of directors acts promptly." An~ 


er is useless. Hell is paved with good other important argument is that there 


intentions but heaven is paved with must be continuity of thought and unity 


good intentions put into practice. We of purpose among the executives to in


must make our altruism practical. We sure efficiency. This is impossible un· 


should carry out the sentiment of Nath- der the constant change in administra


an Hale's famous speech, '1 regret tion in Congress. 


have only one life to give to Dean Johnson further declared that 


my country,' towards God and our fel- government ownership would not keep 


low men." price8 down to a minimum because the 
In conclusion, Dr. Dunning said, 


"The world yearns for a golden era of 
goodwill. We must have a sense of 


the divine. I believe that our whole 


life and happiness hinges upon our re


lation with God. The thing that makes 
for true happiness is the realization 


that one's life is a part of Cod's great 


plan. The man who has God in him 
and lives for God'. plan is the happy 
man,·' 


government employs many men it does 


not need and consequently does not 


operate a8 cheaply 8S a privately own


ed concern which employs only the men 


needed. 


Furthermore, men of highest effici


ency are attracted to private concerns 


rather than to government projects. 


the students were told. "You will find 
that it is a few great men who have 


(Continued on page 4) 


Fall Play of Dramatic Club 
Evokes Comment as Colleg
ians Appear with Profess
ional Interpretations. 


Budding actors of Kazoo again 


vaunted their prowess before the glim


mering amber footlights of the Fuller 
theatre last Thursday evening. Their 


interpretation of A. E. Thomas' "Only 


38" was decidedly pleasing and suc
cessful. 


The settings were further examples 


of Miss Mildred Tanis ability to gain 
backgrounds and atmosphere with lim~ 


ited materials. The opening scene in 


the library of the parsonage fairly reek


ed Victorianism and of parlors never 


opened, with its horsehair sofa, what


not. and pictures. The Reverend Mr. 


Stanley evidently had been a veritable 
Jonathan Edwards, minus many of the 


latter'8 good qualities, who constantly 


considered "the wide and bottomless 


pit. full of lire and wrath" and man's 


eternal damnation. His wife and child


ren must have had an awful time living 


according to his standards. 


The be8t bit of acting, the most em 


phatic. was executed by Milford Shaw 
as Professor Giddings. He had the 
best stage presence. a difficult \hing 


for amateurs to achieve, and the most 


poise 


cast. 


cided 


and self possession. of the entire 


He read his lines in a most de· 


fashion and portrayed the idea l 
college instructor, a type much sought 


for but seldom found, in a manner en. 


tirely to his credit. Edwin Cemrich 


as Mr. Sanborn was also a success. His 


make-up and whole attitude gave the 


audience the impression that he had 
just stepped out of "Way Down East" 
or was the ring leader of Marshall Otey 
Walker's gang in the Old Home Town. 
His acting was consistent throughout: 


not once did he forget the type he was 
portraying. His down-east twang was 


an achievement and that, together with 


his admiration for the stage which was 


evidenced namely in his choice of Lil


lian Russell and John Drew 'ceegars,' 


kept the house in constant laughter. 


Helen Ward read her lines with a 
fine appreciation of their content. She 


gave a very satisfactory picture of the 


Mr.. Stanley who longed to give her 
children all the good and beautiful 
things that life h a d denied her. The 
air of motherly understanding she had 
when she told the twins the fable was 
very good. Johnnie Rynne gave a 


clever picture of verdant youth. The 


brother and s ister scene in the first act 


was completely commendable, with 


Rynne at his best in the closing lines. 


(Continued on page 3) 
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REPORTORIAL 


Well. Thoms, '25. Shirley Payne, '26 John Rynne. '26. 
Robert Stein, '25. Wilma Vandervelde, '24 


It is with keen feeling that The Index extends to Leslie 
and Dorothea Dowd. and through them to others of the family, 
a deep sympathy over the death of their father and companion, 
Willard Dowd, a Kalamazoo alumnus of the class of 1897. 
Their loss is that of the college as well, for his kindliness, his 
nobility of character, his very life could not but endear him to 
all with whom he came in contact. It is to such alumni that 
Kalamazoo college ever will point as examples of the living 
ideal which is evidenced by its long hstory of service. Mr. 
Dowd was a true Christian gentleman. It is not only his life 
of sacrificial labor for Jesus Christ that makes him that. He 
would have been a Christian gentleman regardless of his vo
cation. But his Christianity and his gentleness are only more 
evident because they found fullest expression in the life which 
more than any other is an emulation of the life of Christ. With 
such selfishness did he seek to bring Christ to the natives of 
Assam that he neglected his own health in order to look after 
that of others. Unremitting toil under a tropic sun at length 
became too much, and physical illness forced him to come 
back against his own desires. It was from that long illness 
that he finally died. But like all men whose life has been one 
of service, his work goes on. The men and women whom he 
led to Christ will not forget the quiet, unassuming man whose 
spirituality was a resistless power. He labored well and not 
in vain. "The noble soul that gave its best at last has found 
the perfect rest." 


:(. :(. :(. :(. 


Copy for the next issue of the Index must be received be
fore Sunday, as the winter recess commences Wednesday, 
the 19th. 


INDEX MEETING 


Index staff members, attention. This 


afternoon, Thursday, at 3 :30. meet in 


the Index office. Report of state press 


convention will he given by two local 


delegate •. 


NEW SHERWOODS. NOTICE! 


STOCKBRIDGE SNAPS 


Let'. celebrate! The girl. on second 
floor have a new record. This makes 


four that they now have. By the way. 
if anyone has any to donate, the gift 


will be greatly appreciated by everyone 


in the house. 


fB REAKFAST 
TABLE CHAT 


BY EVER A. PEST 


It TAKES A HEAP O' LOVING OF A 


GIRL T' MAKE A POME 


It takes a heap o' loving of a girl t' 
make a po me, 


A heap o' this experience; sometimes 


yer have f roam 
Afore ye really get to know how nice 


a girl can be. 
Yer got to go to Buffalo or Nashville. 


Tennessee 
An' all the other ",ties where the 


maidens fair hang out 
An' 


Yer 


size em up an' seize 'em up an' 


twine their waists about. 


got to learn a lot o' things about 


the womenfolk 
, Fore yer can ever write a pome that 


wouldn't be a joke. 


Pome. ain't a thing that gold can buy 
or get up in a minute; 


Afore a pome can be a pome it's got 


to have luv in it. 
Now Elinore an' Eloise an' Hazelbelle 


an' Mary 
An' Marguerite an' Evelyn an' Flor


ence, Peg, an' Cary,-


I've took 'em out, I've loved 'em a11,


these and a thousand more: 


Now when I want to write a pome I've 


got a goodly store 


Of memories an' different thoughts a 


mavin' through my dome,-


It takes a heap o' loving of a girl t' 
make a pome. 


Go out with flappers, mamma's girls, 


and shimmy-shakin' dancers, 


Religious janes, athletic dames, an' 


dreamy-eyed romancers. 


Set on a davenport with' em an' have 


'em by you r side 


An' a. the light. grow dim yer let yer 
conscience be yer guide. 


Your pants may need re-pressing, yer 


hair may need a comb: 


It take. a heap o' lovin' of a girl t' 
make a pome. 


PICKINGS AT PICNICS 


Formal initiation of all new mem


ber. of Sigma Rho Sigma will take place 
Friday evening in Sherwood Hall, the 
gymnasium. The hour is 7 :30. Be on 
time. 


--K-
Stockbridge has been turned into a 


studio. In almost every room traces When eating's o'er at a banquet 


Some dudes pull out a briar. of the artistic may be found. 


--K--


Helen Ward has been elected to the 
Kalamazoo college Beta chapter of the 
National dramatic fraternity, Theta Al


pha Phi. 


Vern Bunne) has been elected to the 


national university forensic fraternity, 


Delta Sigma Rho. Thi. i. a distinct 
honor, this fraternity receiving only 


those who have gained the degree of 


special distinction in Pi Kappa Delta. 


Bunnel was elected to the Delta Sigma 
Rho by the Albion college chapter to
gether with the Hope college orator. 


WHEATON LODGE 


Wheaton Lodge i. poised on all its 
ten toes with suspended breath, for 


Christmas is nearly here t Every night 


Lillian Weller marks off one more day 
on her calendar; and who wouldn't 


with her idea of the joys to come


"Nothing to do and something to eat." 
Louise has been declaiming the beauty 


of dusty. dirty, .moky Chicago till she 
has some poor unsuspecting freshman 


believing that it is the second edition of 


the Hawaiian Island.. Dorothy Hob
son gazes with feeling upon a manly 


photo, with happy thought. of Chri.t
mas (~) bells, but on the other hand 
Velva seems a little loath to leave Ka-
zoo. 


LOST! 


A dark cape was taken by mistake 


from the girls' dressing room at the 


Burdick last night at the conclusion of 


the football banquet. Another was left 
in its place. As the cape was borrowed, 


its return will be greatly appreciated. 


Notify the managing editor, telephone 


3429. 


The inane rigidity ot the present im
migration laws is shown by the deten


tion of a prospective student for Spring


field college. Coming from England. 
he is being held at Ellis island because 
the British quota has been filled . 


Louise Wilson spent the week at her 


home in Belding. 
--K--


With Michigan out for the holiday 
recess this week many former college 


folks will be back. Among tho.e re
turning will be: Dorothy Putt, Uah 
Winter, Elizabeth Read, Dorothy An
derson, Zoa Byers and Noble Travis. 


Charlotte Ford '23, will be down 
from Greenville for the holidays, com


ing the day after Zmas. 


Milton Hinga '23, will return to Kal
amazoo to spend the holidays. 


Margaret Williamson is planning on 


spending the Xmas recess in Traverse 


City. 


Harold Knight will be in Kalamazoo 
for Christmas. returning from the Uni


versity of Chicago. 


Mary Chappell will .pend the holi
days at her home in Paw Paw. 


Helen F olsorn will leave for her home 
in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, immed


iately after school closes. 


Ruby Herbert, Eleanor Martin, and 
Pearl Ross will return to their homes 


in Plainwell for the holiday •. 
Among the parties given during the 


holiday week will be the dancing party 
to be given at the Park-American hotel. 


December 26, by Tom Shepherd. 
Agnes Ryan '23, will return from 


troit for the holiday sea.on. 
Ruth Frobenius, '23, who i. teaching 


in the Mendon schools, will be home 
for Xmas. 


Mary Mac k. ex-'Z5. is teaching in 


the Detroit schools this year. 


Marston Balch and Lindsay Hoben 
will return from Harvard university for 


the holiday •. 
Victor Petschulat, '23, was a visitor 


in Kalamazoo this past week-end. 


Minnie Ninke, Francis Hill, and Lucy 
Merson will return to South Haven for 


Christmas. 


For the second consecutive year, the 


Albionian, our Methodist friends' an


nual, is to be published by the entire 
student body instead of by the junior 
class, 


While othen light a cigaret. 
And others a cigar. 


But I can sit at any board. 


My feet planbd undernp.ath, 
Survey surroun :1'.1gS likp. a lord, 


Toothpick bet", .. een my te~th. 


It'. not becauJc rve signed a pledge 
That I don't use tobacco: 


It's really not as some allege. 


That manliness I lack.-no. 
It's ju.t that I am sati.fied 


When others the;r smoke wTt~athe 


To .ilently sit by their sid~ 
Toothpick between my teeth. 


When I go wandering in the woods 


The place We go for picnics, 


I stick a box among the food. 
Containing wooden tooth-picks. 


Whether it's rabbit, quail. or trout 


We eat upon the heath. 
never feel quite right without 


Toothpick between my teeth. 


Oh, men may boast of things they own 


And thank the fate. for such. 
The wireless and the telephone 


Are useful.-very much. 


But I declaim from Heaven's floor 


Unto this world beneath 
That this one thing I'm thankful for,


Toothpick between my teeth. 


99 44-100 PER CENT PURE 


It was quiet in the parlor-the 


shades were dra wn low, now and then 


a sigh was heard and then a faint mur


hur. She was everything in the world 


to me, I loved her better than life itself. 
I was a senior now and I was telling her 


for the last time that as an undergrad


uate I loved her still. Out.ide the moon 
shown in all its brilliance-it was al


most too unbelievable-she was mine, 


all mine. Again 1 drew her to my 
arms and told her over and over again 


the old, old story. Now li.ten, dear 
reader, it wasn't a book, a dog, a cat, 


or a monkey-it was my girl I held in 


my arms and I was darn proud of it. 


-Mainiac. 


Paul L. Gilding, '23. i. superintend
ent of school. at Scotts. 


THE 
" CANARY 


"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg. '" 
Phone 2592-W " 


~ 
,~~~'it~~ 


YOU 
Can Make Christmas 


a Happy One 


with FLOWERS 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
117 So. Rose St. __ .. Phone 2000 


And Now 


Christmas Holidays 


Approach and with them 


The Glad Day Itself 


The Fir-Tree 


Festooned, Bedecked, 


Mistletoed Perhaps, 


Hung with Presents 


Will be the 


Mecca of many Happy 


Hearts. 


And on it 


Will be Your Gifts. 


What Could Give 


Greater Joy 


Than One of Those 


Pins or Rings or 


Leather-Good Articles 


On Display Now 


At the Co-Op Store? 


Christmas 


Will be a Merry 


Day to Those Whom 


Santa Blesses with 


Gifts from the 


College Store,


Your Store. 


We Thank You. 


Co-Op Christmas 


-.:.,----------~ .. 
i I I SELECT HIS GIFT FROM OUR I 
I EXCLUSIVE LINE OF I 
I I 
I Bags I 


I 
Cases I 


Trunks I 
The I 


I 
Wolverine Luggage Shop I 


Corner Main and Park Sts. I 
I •••• ___ 0 ____ "-"-.-__ •• : . 


RADIO SUPPLIES 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 


Pattison Auto Supply 
312 W. Main St. 


YOUR 
EYES 
~ OUR 
~SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


GOODYEAR SYSTEM 
SHOE REP AIRING 


Stands for Belter Work 
THE RITE-WAY 


120 S. Burdick Ph.S066-W 


~ _____ -o _____ _ 


I H. T. PRANGE 
i Optometrist and Optician 


I 149 S. Burdick St. I 
I We grind our own lenses ___________ o_~ 


Don't Delay 


DO YOUR 


CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW 


If you wait much longer the 


assortments of suitable gifts will 


be picked over and it will be 


much harder to find what you 


want. 


SHOP HERE! 


LET US HELP YOU! 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 







Blaine to Go to 
Frat Convention 


Theta Alpha Phi, the national dram


atic fraternity. of which Kalamazoo has 


the Michigan Beta chapter, will hold its 


annual convention in Cincinnati Dec


ember 26 and 27. At the recent meet


ing of the drama club it was voted to 


send Harold Blaine as a delegate to 


this convention. 


Eloise Rickman gave a most inter


esting paper full of fascinating details 


on the life of Ethel Barrymore. The 


rest of the time was taken by Pauline 
Kurtz who read a very clever one-act 


play that has a great vogue among 


amateurs. 


M. c. P. A RECEIVES ALMA-OLIVET 


Continued on page 3 


zoo college, declare that they found the 


most valuable part of the state conven


tion to be the round-table discussions 


of the more pressing problems of col


lege journalism. 


These problems dealt with such mat
ters as advertising and printing costs, 


the value and place of campus locals 


and alumni news, the relation of a class 


in journalism to the college paper, the 


function of a college paper, and the be!lt 


means for getting copy in on time. The 


amount of space athletics deserves was 


another item discussed, as was the ex


tent to which the faculty might super


vise a student paper. 


It was generally agreed that if a col
lege paper is expected to report college 


functions, the paper is entitled to free 


tickets on the ground that the reporters 


can not be expected to pay for the priv. 


ilege of writing up any particular af


fair, when they already are donating 


their services. Another concurrence 


of opinion was that the try-out sys


tem, with modifications, is the most sat


isfactory one for naming the staff of a 


college paper. It was also mentioned 


that editorials should be written by one 


person rather than by the entire staff 


or by persons outside the stoff. 


Following the first round-table dis
sussion was an address upon the "F or


mation of Public Opinion," by Dr. E. C. 
Rowe, head of the department of psy


chology and education of Central Nor


mal. This interesting speech preceded 


a brief intermission for the various del


egates to become acquainted. The ban


quet that followed was a splendid one 
and was served in the Normal cafeteria 


to the delegates at the courtesy of the 


Normal school. By special vote, the 


discussion was carried on after the ban


quet, a business session also being held. 


Then the delegates were free to follow 


their own inclinations, many seeking 


the single show that Mount Pleasant 
boasts .. 


The round-table again occupied the 


convention at 8:30 Friday morning, 


each college being called upon to con


tribute its own reaction to the questions 


presented. At 10 o'clock the conven
tion adjourned until the next annual 


meeting, at Albion, and the delegates 


met again informally in the Normal 


auditorium, where, with the student 


body of the institution, they heard Ar


thur R. Treanor, managing editor of 


the Saginaw News-Courier, speak upon 
"Newspaper Ideals. to Mr. Treanor 


presented the view that the journalism 


of today is greatly improved in a moral 


aspect over that of a generation or two 


ago. "Institutional journalism," he 


declared, "is a finer basis for progress 


along the right lines than the partisan 


personal journalism of the days of 
Creeley and Dana." 


Edna Ferber was the interesting top


ic of discussion at the recent literary 


meeting. Ruth Cross gave a sketch of 


the life and works of this much loved 


8ho r t story writer, stating that K alama· 


Zoo had the honor of being her birth 
place. ·'His Mother's Son," one of the 


aeries of the Mrs. McChesney stories, 


Was read in a very understanding and 


sympathetic manner by Lillian Drae
well. 


"I I Knew You and You Knew MeN 


Sung by Hildegarde Watson greatly 
pleased the whole Euro crew. Miss 


?unsmore acted as criti c , adding many 
Interesting facts from her knowledge 
of Mi •• Ferber. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE: INDEX 


FOOTBALL ROW IS SETILED 
PRESIDENT YIELDS TO STUDENT 


STAND OF AWARDING LEITERS 


AT ONCE 


Because of a misunderstanding there 


has been considerable controversy con


cerning whether or not the football 


banquet would be held this year. The 
confusion arose because of the procla
mation that ' IK's" woula not be award


ed to the football men until February. 
Willis Dunbar explained the actions 


that had been taken to the student body 
last Friday after chapel. He said that 


in 1919 a rule had been passed to re
voke all "K's" given to men failing to 


finish the semester. Last year several 


men left college directly after the foot
ball season was over, going to Western 


State and various other places for the 


rest of the year. Letters were sent to 


all of these men requesting that they 
return their "K's" but not a single 
answer was received. 


This failure to conform to the rule 


led to the decision by President Hoben 


to pass the rule, without consulting the 
athletic board, that no .. K· .. · would be 


awarded to the football men until the 


end of the semester. Nothing what


ever was said about finishing the sem


ester with passing grades in everything. 


The only requirement was that the grid 


men remain in college through January. 


The Senate asked that this rule, 
made without the advice of the athletic 


board, be revoked, seeing the team had 


undergone so many difficulties this 


year. The next day the athletic board 
passed the rule that no man should re


ceive a "K" until the end of the year 


with the understanding the rule was 


not to be enforced until next year. The 


Senate, not knowing the action taken 


by the athletic board, sent in a resolu


tion not to have the rule enforced this 
year. 


As a result, the 11K's", Dunbar re


ported, were to be given out at the ban


quet and the whole disturbance was 
settled satisfactorily. 


"ONLY 38" PLAYERS 


Continued from page 1 
Ruth Scott was the type of girl all men 


imagine their sisters to be. a delightful 


and charming young cooed. Her open 
admiration of her lit. prof. sounded a 
bit suspicious. 


Sidney Johnston, played by Wells 
Thoms, was a modern college under


classman. His scene with Mrs. Stanley 
was characteristic of the boy who seeks 


an understanding heart. It is unfor


tunate that Katherine Teale, as Mary 


Hadley, had a rather small part, as she 
is capable of a great deal. Her acting 


Was natural and unaffected. 


Mrs. Newcomb and Mrs. Peters, 


played by Gladys Killam and Lillian 
Weller are also characterizations de


serving of credit. Mrs. Newcomb's 


make-up was a work of art. Kenneth 


Crawford as Jimmy, Ledlie DeBow as 


Charley, and Margaret Kurtz as Alice, 


added much to the final scenes and 
action. 


ELEVEN PRAISED FOR COURAGE 
, ----


Continued from page I 
men were unable to make a favorable 


showing. Because of a weak line the 


team was forced to develop a strong 


aerial attack which was responsible for 


the better showing made in the latter 


part of the season. 


For the entire season Jacobs. Hinc k


ley, and Black, in the order named, 


made the most tackles. Blac k did the 
best punting for the team, his kicks 
averaging about 40 yards. Skeen was 


the big star of the backfield, doing ex
cellent defensive work and giving per


fect interference on end runs. Hinck


ley tackled more opponents on kick


offs than did any other man and was 


good on the running end of passes. 


Black, however, threw and caught more 


passes than any other player. Garrett 


was the fastest open field runner and 


Merkley was the best returning man on 


the kick-offs. 


The number of quarters played by 
the men is as follows: 


Captain Jacobs, 33; H. A. Voorhees, 
19Yz; Black, 33; Skeen, 38; Sproul, 26; 
Whitney, 3 I ~; LaCrone, 31 Yz; Gar
rett, 27 Yz ; Winne, 23; Hinckley, 
24 Yz ;Merkley, 32; Harsc h, 31; Meek


er, 20!;4 ;H. O. Voorhees, 15; Curti., 


11 Yz; Stone 6 Yz; Otto, 6!;4; Newland, 
6; Carson, 2; Benedict, 2 ~, Dobson, 


1 !;4. 


If you canOt .mile, imitate someone 


who can, 


Food and lots of it diverted the Kap
pas last Wednesday night when they 
gathered at Bowen Hall for one of their 
much talked of spreads which precede 


the regular literary meeting. 


The Kappa room was used for the 
literary meeting, after the freshman 
girls had washed the dishes and put 
everything to rights. 


Rembrandt, the Dutch portrait paint
er, was the subject .studied. Mabel 
Pinel, chairman of the evening, gave a 
brief resume of the painters studied so 
far this semester. Dorothy Yaple, in a 


comprehensive and entertaining report, 


told of the life of Rembrandt. Rem
brandt's art was interestingly told by 
Mildred Smith. To give variety to the 
meeting, Ruth Chart gave two piano 


solos. 


The meeting adjourned early that 
those who so desired might attend the 
lecture by Dr. Emory Johnson. 


Kappa Pi has welcomed as honora ry 


meml}ers this semester Mrs. Allan Ho


ben, Mrs. E. A. Harper, and Miss 
Frances Diebold. 


Beauty is only skin deep and many 


people need skinning. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St_ 


BASKETBALL ! ! ! 
SHOrB $2.00 up 
BALLS $1.50 up 


Complete line of
Basketball Equipment 


LOCHER 
SPORTING GOODS 


C, B. Cook, Prop. 
221 E. Main 


~"""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'"""""""'''''''''''%,~ 
~ ~ 
~ CANDIES ~ 
~ ~ I FINE LUNCHES I 
~ FANCY ICE CREAM ~ 
~ I ~ Large Assortment of Christmas :;:: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
ii1 CANDIES AND NUT MEATS ~ 


~ ~ 
~ THE BLUE PARROT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 130 W. Main St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~~,~ 
~~'®~ ~~~"i!\..,®" ~ ~.".~ 


~ 
~ 


For Honest Values ~ m ~ 
Jewelry ~ 


& 
-Go to- ~ 


HINRICHS ~ 
~ 


~ 
~ Expert Watch Work and Re- ~ ~ ~ 
~ Ui 


pairing-Engraving ~ ~ ~ 
~ lii 


WATCHES ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ DIAMONDS ~ ~ ii! ~ ~ SILVERWARE ~ m 
~ ~ 


Gifts of Jewelry that last ~ 
110 N . Burdick St. ~ 


JU&~ around the COrner of Main 
~ 


Let's Make This 


A Christmas for Folks 
Let's make it an old-time folksy Christmas, with 
fun and feasting and stockings filled to bursting; 
with mistletoe and holly, and of course a tree; with 
lighted candle in the window on Chrstmas Eve. 
Let's make it a season of whole-hearted good will, 
not only to our own folks, but to all mankind. The 
big Store family are ready to give cheerful, smiling 
service, eager to do their share towards bringing 
about the merriest of merry Christmases. Don't 
wait another day. 


GILMORE BROS. 
"The Christmas Store" 
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INEXPENSIVE 


CHRISTMAS CARDS 


Will solve that Gift Problem 


Complete Line of ENGRA VEO CARDS 


D. O . . BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 


-,'-----
THORNTON 


BARBER 
Aero .. from Poat Office 


P •••••• ,., ••••• , ."." •••• , ••••• 


LEARN TO DANCE 
We teach you in Ie •• than a 
week. Private in.truction. 


TSUKALAS STUDIO 
114 E. Main Ph. 5930 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Roae S'-


r',1"",. I""""'" """,", 
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES I 


RECONDITIONED 
See Harold Ehle, Men'a Dormi


tory Agent for 
Kalam.azoo Phannaeal Company 


115 P ortalle St. 
.""""" ", II "-",, ". 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 
ARTIST 


For 25 Ye.ra 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~ 
Evervthing in I 


SMALL MUSICAL GOODS 


Blanchard Music Shop 
411 W. Main St. Doda'e BIda'. 


~============::; I U 1 t t U 1 U "lotH t u U U H 
; ++~HH~~MH~~~~~~~~ 


H. A. YOUNG I OL~TED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Haolelman BIda'. 


Phone 1126 


Introducing New Hoaiery 


Winona Silk Hose 
America'. Finest Ho.iery 


TRY A PAIR 
You'll like them 


STAFFORD'S 
330 E. Maip St. Columbia Hotel 


Block 


For "HER" 


certain to please--


A Whiting & Davis 
Mesh Bag 


W.e have a beautiful sel
ection from which to 
choose t his Christmas 
Gift for her. 


M. D. ELLIS 
JEWELER 


108 Portage Street 


Practical 


SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


1135_ Burdick St. 


Phone 1651-F2 


HELLO 
HIRAM! 
The Candy Bar that made Kal


amazoo Famous 


De BOLT CANDY CO. 
WHOLESALERS 


218 E. Water St. 


Gift Slippers 


For 


Everybody's Christmas 


Womens ,$1.00 to $2.00 


Mens ... _ $2.00 to $3.50 


Childrens . $ 1. 00 to $ 1. 7 5 


v. & A. BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 


Christmas Gifts 
For Him---for Her---for All 


EVERYTHING FOR YOUR OFFICE 


DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. 
223-225 E. Main St. 


COURT SKED OPENS FRIDAY KODAKS 
HOLLAND AND MUSKEGON FIVES ·iI a DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


WILL STACK UP AGAINST 


STREETMEN 


December 14 and 14 will ma rk the 


opening of the 1923-' 24 basketball sea 


son when the locals wiJl meet two crac k 


lakeside quintets representing the Mus
kegon Y. M. C. A. and the Holland 
Furnace company. Both teams con
sist of former college and university 
stan and will afford the Streetmen the 
stiffest kind of opposition . 


The Orange and Black quint will be 
considerably weakened by the loss of 
three veterans . Captain Voorhees, as 
a result of football injuries will be un
able to take part in the first two games, 
and Merkley and Black will not be seen 
in action until after the holidays. But 
as these are practice games and have 
no bearing on the M. I. A . A . standings 
a defeat on either date would not be a 
great 1088. 


Coaches Street and V roeg are rapid
ly drilling their recruits into shape and 
with the change to criss-cross system 
which is used by some of the strongest 
quintets in the country, ought to round 
into .hape a winning squad. By Jan
uary 16, which is the first M. I. A. A. 
date on the schedule, the team will be 
going at ita best and should be able to 
turn in consecutive victories. Olivet 
will be the first victim of the Orange 
and Black quintet. 


GOV'T OWNERSHIP IMPRACTICAL 


Continued from page I 
made our railway system," Dean John
.on .tated. 


"In closing," the .peaker remarked, 
"I would like to point out that the low 
rates of freight in the United States are 
due to private ownership. High rate. 
under government management may be 
accounted for by higher expen.es, cau.
ed by the leIS efficient management. 
Government ownership would only in
crease the country's financial burden:' 


Dr. Johnson concluded his speech 
with an exprelSed wi.h that the stu
dents might hear the other side of the 
problem as well. 


SPOKE WEDNESDAY NIGHT 


"Motor Transportation and Termin~ 


als" was the subject of Dean Johnson's 
speech on Wedne.day evening at Bow· 
en Hall . The lecture, open to the 
public, was e.pecially given to the 
Traffic club of the city. The lecture 
was well attended by both the town.
people and students, lome of the liter
ary societies closing early in order to 
attend . 


Dr. Johnson was of the opinion that 
in regards to the question under di.
cussion perhaps one of the most vital 
needs of the railroads was increased 
terminal facilities , For .hort hauls, 
up to fifty miles, motor trucks can be 
used to a great advantage, but th.en 
further transportation i. the problem 
of the railways. 


On Friday morning at 8 :00 he .poke 
to the class in foreign tra de on "The 
Panama Canal." Dr. Johnson is an ex
pert on the Canal as he was appointed 
by Roosevelt and continued under 
Taft on the original commisaion which 
considered the advisability of the con
struction of the canal. He came 
through the canal a few months ago on 
one of the great liners in six hours. 
Had the sea level system rather tha n 
the lock system been in use it would 
have taken an hour and a half longer. 
If the canal had been built on the pro
posed sea level plan, as was favored by 
many leading, especially fore ign, 
authorities, the constant _ slide. would 
have made the canal impassable a nd the 
great trop ica l storms would have de. 
.troyed the work. 


On Tuesday noon through special a r
rangement with the college, Dr. John
.on .poke before the Chamber of Com
merce at the Burdick hotel on the 
"Consolidation of the Railroad • . " He 
read part of President Coolidge' s mes. 
sage on t he railroad problem in which 
the President intima te. that this is one 
way out. The result in the end would 
be a combination of about twenty 
road.. There would be nothing to fear 
from this arra ngement a s it would be 
entirely a voluntary effort on the p a rt 
of the railroads. They would all come 
in on an earning basis and their ea rn 
ing. would be capitalized. 


"Bean" Howlett think. that a water 
apaniel i. a dogfiah. "Ken" Olmatead 
doean't believe thia but advancea the 
theory that a dogfilh i. a grown-up mud 
puppy, 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
113 S. Burdick St. 


AIl the New Ones in 
HATS AND CAPS 
Young Men's Style 


Headquarters 
Wear a New One Home 


Christmas 


Hershfield's 
104 W. Main St. 


For goodneu' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 


and CHOCOLATES 


Wholeoale Mfg. 


2 Phonea-52 and 4860 


J. B. KEYES 
INSURANCE 


AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY 


407 Pre .. Bldg. Phone 3039 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 


QUALITY SWEETS 
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17 


FOR SPECIAL BUS 


TRIPS 


PHONE 


4843-W or 482 


KALAMAZOO 


ASSOCIATED BUS 


UNES 
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A 
UNIVERSAL VACUUM 


BOTTLE 
The Gift That's Different 
If you w a nt to g ive something 
different and out of the ordina ry 
choose one of these sple ndid Uni 
versal V acuum Bottle8. He or 
she will find it useful eve ry day 
in the yea r. 


$2.00 and Upward. 
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i + T safeguard. It costs us :( 
i more money to supply :1: 
:1. pasteurized milk, but the :t 
,f. health and future happi- ,t 
i ness of everyone of our 1 
:f customers would alone be f I well worth the effort and ~ 
t expense. VVhy take a ! 
:~ chance when you can be J 
! safe? Order only pas- ~: 
:i: teurized milk and cream. t 
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POWERFUL OLIVET 
ELEVEN CHALKS UP 


DEFEAT FOR KAZOO 


EVEN CO·EDS GET 
INITIATED NOW WORLD TRAVELER 


PRESENTS VIEWS 
Y. W. GIRLS HOLD 


PEPPy MEETING CHAPEL SERVICES 


OF EUROPE TODAY 
The third meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 


HELD IN MEMORIAM 
OF DEAN WILLIAMS 


Congregationalists Take First 
M. I. A. A. Game of Year 


by 29 to 7 Count. 


When you see some meek little creat


ures crawling around the halls, don't 


try to pet them or chain them up. 


They are merely the squelched frosh 


co-eds, the survivors of the initiation 


held 1n the gymnasium last week, with 


the sophomore girls officiating. 


Rev. Edwin Simpson, Brother 
of Faculty Member, is In
teresting Campus Visitor 


occurred Friday afternoon, 
much pep and enthusiasm 


even though the room was 


of a pep less temperature. 


with as 


as usual 
somewhat 


The able viee president, Charlotte 
Liberty, presided and the meeting was 


opened by devotions. The topic of the 
meeting was "The Purpose of the Y. W. 
C. A." Aileen Radkey opened the dis


cussion by telling of the "National Or
ganization of the Y. W. C. A." She 
was followed by Helen Chapman, the 


president, who spoke of the mechanism 
of the local Y. W. C. A. and introduced 
the cabinet and the board of advisors, 


one member of which, Mrs. H. H. Sev
ern, was present. The very heart of 


the topic was presented by Margaret 
Ku rtz and Lillian Weller whose respec
tive talks were "The Y. W. C. A. in a 


College Girrs Life" and "The Y. W. 


C. A. in the Individual Life." 


President Emeritus Stetson 
Offers Tribute to Fellow
Worker of Many Years 


DOWNPOUR SLOWS CONTEST 
Coach Street Now Preparing 
for Struggle with Morning


side College 


Kalamazoo met its first M. I. A. A. 
defeat of the season last Saturday, 
when Olivet, represented by the best 


it has had in years, piled up 29 


against the local's 7. As both 


teams played in a sea of wet clay, 
there was little chance to exhibit a 
variety of plays. The Streetsters suc
ceeded in getting their only touchdown 
in the final period when Harry Voor


hees nabbed a long pass off left end 
and ran 30 yards. carrying the pig· 


skin to Olivet's five yard line for first 
downs. Three attempts to score 


brought the ball within one yard of the 
goal line. Skeen, in the final plunge, 
broke completely through the Crimson 


guards for the touchdown. Olivet's be
ing off side on the goal kick gave the 


locals an extra point. 
The first quarter was the scene of a 


terrible struggle in which neither team 
displayed any outstanding superiority. 


GRID RESULTS. 


Albion, 14; Central State Normal, 7. 
Marietta, 33; Marshall, O. 
Notre Dame, 13; Army, O. 
U. of Detroit, 27; Wilmington (0.), 


O. 
Wisconsin, 27; M. A. C., O. 
W. S . N. S ., 21; Alma, 7. 
M. S. N. C" 6; Hillsdale, 6. 


The proceedings of the "party" are 


reported to be secret but it is known 
that the evening passed without more 


than a dozen casualties. The fresh


man girls have now solemnly vowed to 


lead more steadfast and upright lives 
and to obey without question the will 


of their betters, the sophomores. 
After the stage of meekness wears 


off, a better set of freshmen undoubt
edly will result. Of course, this 


Utopia is far in the future but it is cer
tain that these co-eds are on the way 


to improvement. 


SUCCESS FORESEEN 
BY DEBATE MANAGER 


College to Send Two Men to 
National Pi Kappa Delta 


Convention in March. 


On Saturday, October 6, Coach 


Griffith and Manager Bunnell went to 
Albion to attend the annual Michigan 
Oratorical and Debating League meet


ings. The constitution as finally drawn 
up was adopted for the Debating 


League. Western Normal was admit
ted as a member and will take part in 


the debates for this year. She will not 
however meet Kalamazoo this year. 


Kalamazoo will meet four of the strong
ter schools in two debates. One will 
t",kp plaC'P thp week of Febn ary IS 
and the second the week of February 
29. In addition to these debates, a 
varsity team will go to the Pi Kappa 
Delta convention at Peoria, Illinois. 


SPEAKS AT LUNCHEON CLUB 
Declares America Alone Ca
pable of Bringing Evangel


ical Christianity to World 


Interesting facts about the condi


tion of the world today, accumulated 


during his recent trip around the 
world, were revealed by the Rev. Ed


win Simpson, brother of Prof. Milton 
Simpson, to a large group of men at 


the Friday noon luncheon. Although 
he had already spoken to the student 
body in chapel on Thursday morning 
and to the Student Volunteers Thurs


day evening, his talk Friday noon was 
on an entirely different subject than at 


the two previous meetings. He de· 
elared that when one returhS from such 


a trip he can talk indefinitely on many 


different topics. 
The subject of Mr. Simpson's talk 


was "Europe as it is Today." He first 


told of the needs of Europe as a whole 
and then related interesting side-lights 


upon the individual countries. His 
word sketches were so vivid that they 


will long be remembered by those men 
who were lucky enough to be present 


at the luncheon. 


Starvation Is Rule. 
"It is impossible," he declared, "for 


this half of the world to know how the 
other half lives, because the other half 


doesn ' t hv~i It IS barely managIng to 
exist. Starvation is no longer the ex
ception but the rule in many countries, 


and yet in spite of the great lack of 
food in Europe, the American farmer 


Both lines held and the result was a The winner of the men' s oratorical con- fi d is complaining that he can n no 
punting contest in which Black out~ test also will go to this convention. market for his corn and wheat and is 


pointed his opponent and kept the ball The prospects for a winning wom- forced to sell it for less money than it 
well within Olivet's territory. ]n the en's debate squad are unusually bright. takes to raise it. 
second period a series of alternating Last year there were five freshmen on E bl b II h "If urope were a e to uy ate 
end runs and line bucks resulted in a the squad. This year we have a good wheat she needs, there would be 
touchdown for Olivet. In the latter nucleus of experienced debaters. These f d enough wheat in North America to ee 
part of the period, because of the con- include Alma Smith, Verna Smith, the two continents. From merely a 
dition of the gridiron, Voorhees slip- Jeanette Fuller, Shirley Payne, and Ger- commercia l viewpoint, the United 
ped and fumbled one of Collins' punts. trude Otto. A debate is being arrang- States should b,e keenly interested in 


It was recovered by Cunningham, who ed with one or two state co lle ges for the conditions in Europe and should 


ran forty yards through an open field this squad. take an active part in attempting to 
for a touchdown. The men's varsity has two three-year better them. From a Christian stand 


In the final period Captain Jacobs debaters who will be out, Kenneth Sau- point, it is impossible for her to stand 


was taken from the game, suffering saman and Vern Bunnell. Also James aloof and retain the privilege of being 
fr om an injured shoulder; Casey Voor- Stanley, Harold Beadle, Willis Dunbar, called a Christian nation. The great


hees and Black also received added in- and Ray Ford will be out to retain their est nation of all times with the greatest 
juries and were forced to retire. Dark- places on the varsity. From last year's . opportunity to prove its greatness IS 


ness was already falling over the grid- all-fresh we have several good men who our United States, and if we overlook 
iron and with the loss of these veter- are apt to displace some of the former this opportunity our nation is destined 


ans the Orange and Black warriors held varsity men. Sherwood, Gem rich, to fall as the other great selfish nations 
the Crimson players to one touchdown. Sodergren, Stinebower, Otto, Bosker, f h h f II Th d o t e past ave a en. e accurse 


Captain Jacobs, Black, and Voor- and Hinckley are included in this "America First" policy will lead the 


hees showed up best for Kazoo and group. American nation to the same fate as 
helped greatly in keeping up the old It is rumored that Kalamazoo Cen- that to which Germany was lead by its 
fighting splnt. Young Voorhees, tral, Three Rivers. and some other "Deutschland Uher Alles"-inevitable 
Hinkley, and Merkley, although the schools have sent us some star debat- dishonor! It should be the college 
li ghtest men on the field, fought game- ers. if this is so we will know about 
ly against their heavier opponents them next November 14, when the all


and made a very good showing. Merk- fresh try-out occurs. 
ley was strong on the offensive. picking 
two passes out of the air for long I. R. CLUB OFFICER IS GUEST_ 
gains. 


students' Christian policy to change 


that spirit in this country to a larger 
one, the spirit that would have as its 


slogan, "America First in Universal 
Service." 


Blame. Exchange Rate. 


"TRUSTEES HONORED HIM" 
Denison University Sen d s 


Sympathy by Alumnus 
of 1906, Dr. Wiley 


Simple and impressive, typical of the 


man for whom they were held, were the 


memorial services for Dean Wil1iam~. 


DRAMA CLUB PLANS 
WRITING OF PLAYS 


Program of Year's Activity 
Adopted Upon Recommen


dation of Vice President. 


Sherwood Hall was host to the 


Dramatic Club at its last meeting. No 
regular program was arranged, as the 
club members felt that their year's 


plans demanded their attention. 
Louise Stein, vice president, an


nounced the plan of the year's study . 


Emphasis this year is to be placed 
upon contemporary drama and plays 
of merit as well as popularity are to 


form the basis of discussion. F or the 
past two years plays that have gained 
a permanent place in the dramatic 
world have been studied but this year 
the plays with present day aut hors 


and problems are to form the central 
feature of the programs. Perhaps the 
most advanced step in the club's work 
will be the actual writing of one~act 


plays. Each member is held respon
sible for at least one play. The best 
ones are to be presented at regular 


club meetings. 
While this plan is new to the local 


F. M. Hodge, 'SO, speaking for the 


trustees, gave an intimate picture of the 


Dean. "Through 29 years I was in the 


bends of closest friendship with Dean 
Williams and through all his happiness, 


sorrows, and disappointments he always 
kept sweet. How do we know that he 
was taken prematurely} Perhaps his 


life's work had been completed. When 
one falls close at our side we are wound 


ed deeply, but Time heals the wound, 
ieaving only a scar-a remembrance of 


our belief in eternal life. to 


Dr. F. B. Wiley, '06, head of math


ematics department of Denison univer


sity, spoke for the alumni. For 15 
years Kalamazoo college has furnished 


the Mathematics department heads at 
Denison. "1, too, was his student. 
These walls, halls, hills, and woods are 


those of my college, and 1 come not to 


bring a message but to talk to you as 
one of you," said Dr. Wiley. "He be
lieved in hi. work so thoroughly that 


everyone else must believe in it, too. 
Day by day he builded himself into our 
lives. That is the lot of a great teach


er-to become a part of the lives of 
his students. The success of the great 
teacher is due to a larger extent than 


most people realize to the helpmeet in 
the home, Mrs. Williams' life came in· 


to our own through his. His life was 
an example of his teaching. 0, men 


and women of Kalamazoo, hold high the 
torch snatched from his hand." 


Student. Represented. 
Following Miss Vercoe's solo of club, it is by no means an innovation 


in the amateur theatrical world. To Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar," 


have written a successful one-act play 


is the only way that one can get into 
the most noted dramatic course in 


America, the Harvard 47 Workshop. 
Tom Cobb has volunteered to have the 


first play by the next meeting on Oct. 


30th. 
Food in the' shape of punch and 


"hot dogs" proved that even artists 


must eat, and J. U. Rynne asserts that 
as an artistic eater, that is what he is 
nothing else but I 


PREXY AT CONVENTION. 


President Hoben left Tuesday for 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he will remain 
for a week to assist in the formation of 


a national Y. M. C. A. policy for the 
coming year. He is one of I I del


egates from Michigan to the national 
constitution convention of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. 


Kenneth Sausaman spoke for the 


students. "Those of us who took his 
course," said the speaker, "knew him 


as a patient teacher always willing to 
explain a problem until all could under


stand. He meant more to us than a 
teacher of mathematics-he was a 


teacher of life, and he labored with us 
because he had a personal love for us. 


His advice was always that which 
brought us the nobler things of life. 


The example of all IUs teaching was 
his life, and his life shall guide us." 


In giving the benediction Dr. Stetson 
read a letter of 8ympathy from Dr. Slo


cum, who was once president of the 
college and the man who secured the 


services of Dean Williams. He also 
read the last letter written by the Dean 


which has but lately been received, hav


ing been written on the 27th of last 
month and posted in Yokohama on the 


30th. 
Classes were suspended for the re-


Next Saturday Kalamazoo will play Mis8 Margaret C. Alexander, the 


its first home game on the local grid- general secretary of the International 
iron, facing the strong Morningside Relations Clubs, was the guest of Kal
eleven from Iowa. This is certain to amazoo college Saturday afternoon, 


be a hard tussel and will be an oppor- October 13th. Clarence Ramsdell of 
tunity for local fans to see the Street- the club furnished the auto for her to 


In reviewing the conditions in the mainder of the morning, following the 


d ff f E h d mire of European depression and is servl·ce. 


sters in action. Saturday's game 


showed much improvement and next 
Saturday's encounter should show 


more, as it cannot be expected that a 


(Continued on page 3) 


COME ON, BAND! 


get a glimpse of our city and its acti
Vities. She met faculty people and 
students at Wheaton Lodge where Dean 


Agnes Powell served tea. Miss Alex
ander reported that there were 85 clubs 


and that they probably would make a 
study of economic resources of lead


ing nations, with trade routes and di~-


With the freshman class containing tances involved. It was her organiz-


80me high-class talent, there appears to ation that last year made p08sible the 


be sufficient material to make the col. coming of Baron Korff, Dr. Goldsmith, 
lege band a success once more. and Mr. Lane. The Kalamazoo club 


The return of Dunbar will help the is looking forward to a most prosper


band considerably, as he will supply a ous year. 


bass instrument. All cornet music, 
however, was accidently burned during 
the summer, so the purchase of more 
will be a first expen8e, 


Index meeting, Thursda y 3 :30 P. M. 


All members of the staff required to be 


1 ·esent. 


i erent countries 0 urope e e-
clared that in Germany they are about building up a strong government. 


the worst. "The extremely low rate Nationalism is Curse. Extract from a letter from John C. 


of exchange of the German marks," he "The curse of Europe," continued Walker, '18, of the University of Man· 


said, "and the fact that it is always the Rev. Mr. Simpson, "is the spirit of itoba. "That certainly is terrible 
fluctuating, is working terrible havoc. hate, of narrow nationalism. The about Dean Williams. He is one of the 


l 'There are two different standards of Protestant state church in several best friends I ever had or ever expect 


prices, one for the native and one for countries is the greatest menace to the to have. Good old Tuffy'" 


the tourist. The bill of fare at even people of those countries, particularly 


the better class restaurants is very sim- in German and Armenia. Suspicion and 
pIe and poor. hatred is found everywhere. As a re-


"England has more than 100,000 suit of this there are more than 1,000,


unemployed men and is suffering a 000 more under arms today than in 


commercial depression caused by the 1914. 


closed markets of the continent. France "How i. this condition of hate to be 


is reconstructing her ruined war 


regions with amazing swiftness; yet her 
moral condition is Worse than ever. 


Russia is poverty stricken, and the Bal
kans are continuously at war with one 


another. Italy alone, under the able 
guidance of her black shirted premier, 


Mus.olini, is pulling herself out of the 


changed} I have talked with many 
men who have studied this condition 


and I am convinced that America, 
standing with England, can prevent the 


loss of European civilization that now 


threatens. For the greatest hope of 


Europe lies in evangelical Christianity 


(Continued on page ") 


NINE ARE ACCEPTED 


Membership in the Drama Club was 
a hotly contested affair at the tryouts 


in Bowen. The judges announced the 


following candidates as suecessful in 


their endeavors: F rank Robinson, 


Chicago; Dollie Huughtaling, Char
lotte; Kenneth Crawford, Jackson; 


Mulford Shaw, Battle Creek; Cecile 


Pratt, Ledli. De Bow, and Edwin Gem


rich of Kalamazoo. Formal accept


ance in the club will be offered the 


next meeting. 
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REPORTORIAL 
Wells Thoms. '25. Shirley Payne, '26 John Rynne, '26. 
Wilma Vandervelde. '24 Robert Stein, '25. 


Are we downhearted? Not so you could notice it! 
True, the team was defeated Saturday, numerically. But as 
Dr. Stetson has told us so many times, there is something big
ger than being defeated, and that is playing the game to the 
limit and beyond. There is nobody who saw the team in ac
tion against Olivet who could truthfully say that the team fail
ed to live up to that ideal. There is none who watched Bob 
Black and Casey and Jake coming off the field injured who can 
believe that they did not give their very best efforts for old 
Kazoo. Elsewhere in this issue is printed a communication 
from a former student who has read the scores of the season's 
games with the result that he thinks his old college is on the 
downward path. He is wrong. There is nothing wrong with 
Kazoo's spirit. On our way to Olivet Saturday we were 
passed in the driving rain by a noisy little Ford truck, rambling 
along about thirty-five miles an hour. And on that topless 
Lizzie, sheltered by umbrellas and blankets, were four Kazoo 
co-eds,-Dorothy C. Scott, Cecile Pratt, and Mabel and Evelyn 
Pinel. Now that's our idea of spirit. When four girls are 
willing to brave cold and discomfort during an eighty or ninety 
mile ride for the sake of backing the team in the first M. I. A. 
A. contest of the season, Kalamazoo college is all right. It is 
true that the present athletic situation is somewhat dispiriting 
to friends of the college who are not familiar with the actual 
situation. They do not realize that the loss of practically all 
of last year's team has thrown the brunt on second-string men 
and freshmen, nor that the change of coaches must necessarily 
cause a brief slump. Coach Street is making a splendid fight 
against heavy odds in a peculiarly difficult position, and the 
least that can be done is to refrain from negative criticism. He 
is a man who will be a credit to Kalamazoo college. He has 
already made a fine start, and the students are with him, heart 
and soul, regardless of victory as long as he and the team re
fuse to give up the fight. 


>t- >t- >t- >t-


Little "Willie" Dunbar is back. We are glad to welcome 
you, Dunbar; glad that you were able to come back to Kazoo 
at a time when your presence is a real need on the campus. 
The ideal man for the presidency of the student body, Dunbar 
is valuable in other activities as well. He is an enthusiastic 
member of the band, to mention only one. He is at once the 
oil that lubricates the Glee club and the moving spirit that 
makes its programs the spontaneous joy-bringers they have 
been since he was a member. As president of the Philos, he 
occupies a place of real importance, one' that can mean a great 
deal to the underclassmen. And as one of the men on the 
varsity debate squad, he is a speaker whose wit and forceful
ness would be sorely missed. Nor is this all. Dunbar is a 
real student; unafraid of study, he quietly completes his class
room work in a way that has already established his high 
scholarship. Kalamazoo did not seem the same with Dunbar 
gone. And with all the upperclassmen, we are mighty glad 
he was able to return. 


>t- >t- >t- >t-


President Hoben has instituted a plan that we believe will 
have far-reaching results in regard to securing a better co-ordi
nation of the college authorities and the student body for which 
their positions exist. This is the idea of calling together at 
irregular intervals the heads of the various student organiz
ations for the purpose of an informal discussion with the pres
ident about pertinent campus problems, particularly those 
which deal with the relations of the students to the faculty or 
the head of the college. This leaders' meeting, or President's 
cabinet, as somebody already has named it, has no definite or
ganization, nor has it any legislative authority. In case of 
anything that appears to require action, the matter will be re
ferred to the student senate. Two meetings have been held 
thus fa., and their success indicates the favor with which tht' 
plan has been received by the students, many of whom have 
felt the need for an opportunity to present frankly and informr 
ally certain matters to the executive head of the institution. 


>t- >t- >t- >t-


Freshmen at other colleges are getting the whip-hand in 
inter-class scraps. At both Hope and North-Western col
leges, the frosh succeeded in dragging the sophs across decid
edly moist streams. Luckily for the class of '26, Mirror Lake 
has been wilfully cast into memory; hence their only defeats 
can come on the gridiron or in the rush, which will be held 
soon. 


>t- >t- >t- >t-


Here is the latest. The captain of the Grand Island col
lege eleven has asked the Federal District court at Des Moines, 
Iowa, for an injunction prohibiting an aviator flying over the 
field during the game with Des Moines university on the 
grounds that one of his players is so affected by an aeroplane 
that he can not play football. 


JUST FOR FUN 


BY TOM M. MY 


Today'. Thought 
Don't be a goop. 


Nature Note. 
If greenness is a sign of spring. win


ler will never come to the College cam


pus. 


You Can't Never Tell. 


A person passing by the Michigan 


Avenue House for College Girls was so 
aroused and shocked by what she saw 


and hea rd the 
other night that 
she called the dean 
of women "to come 


right over and save 
her girls." It seems 


that as aforesaid 
passer-by was do


ing the aforemen


tioned passing by 
she saw a light in 
an upp e r room and 
heard voices as of 
people in gay rev


elry in the interior. 
A girl"5 voice said 
"y au' re a fool for 


giving so much. 
TOM M. MY You can't do it 


and get away with it." A husky 
voice answered, "Two hearts are bet
ter than one." Then a sweet co-ed was 


heard to tremulously mumble, "If you 
don't learn to play cautiously, you'll 


ruin me. And another deep tone 
eta ted, "I thoug!..t that I could get 
away with it, but I see that I can't." 


Hurriedly hurrying over on her ve!o
cipede the D. of W. (initial. lor the 
Dean of Women) found that some of 
her freshmen were engaged in an in


nocent game of bridge. 


And speaking of bridge. It is cur


rently reported that a fellow of this in
stitution was helping a girl over the 
East Main street bridge last Tuesday 


night. In the middle of the darkest 
part, something slipped and he was un
fortunately hit in his eye by one of the 


arms on the bridge. Just on account 
of this sad accident the fellow's eye is 


somewhat darker than usual and the 
girl had to go home alone. 


Beauty Jot. 
Some girls I know are beautiful 
And other girls are cute; 
But I never went out with a girl 


That didn't call me brute. 
-J. F. R. 


Fashion Item. 
Mr. Clayton Osborn, high authority 


upon such matters, says that Bow Ties 
will absolutely not be the de luxe thing 
to wear during the coming season. In 
fact he considers them quite passay. 
When interviewed upon this important 
subject. this wealthy society scion in
sisted, "Beaux went out when Shieks 


and She bas came in." 


Why Doesn't It Ring? 
Mr. My, the amiable manipulator of 


this department. has had his telephone 
number neatly engraved upon the sheets 
of this paper for the two weeks past 


and as yet no one has called up to ask 
what it i. all about. Mr. My is think
ing of either installing a radio or asking 
central to give him a more popular 
number, 


I;J would Help. 
I wish I knew a better way 
To get to school on time 
Than to keep an old alarm clock 
And listen for its chime. 


He Gets Over Big. 
Gerald Rigterink, professional hum


orist at the college, has just thought up 


another of his world-famous witticisms. 
This is the way she goes: 


Gery says to the party not in on the 
joke, "Some rain we're having, am't 


it" or words to that effect. And the 


pa rty not in on the know innocently 
inquires, "Do you think it will ever 
stop?" To which Gerry, after side


winks at bystanders, replies, "It al
ways has." While the amused by
standers go into hysterics over this un
expected volley of wit, Gerry non· 


chantly retires to his private chamers 


where he is forced to smile at the crude
nes of so many of our so· called "best 


peoples." Gerald is impatiently 
w a iting for a report from the weather 


bureau predicting another rain. 


Weather Wheeze. 
October's bright fair weather is now 


functioning, 
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THE 
"LINE BUSTER" 


a regular fellow


Men's oxfords-heavy calf 


Brown-Black 


$6.00 


APPELDOORN'S 
117 No. Burdick 


Expert Watch Work and 
,---;-;::"PRANGE-o


-, 


Repairing _ i Optometrist and Optician 


i 149 S. Burdick St. 


HINRICHS I We grind our own lenses 
_I>_U-"-'-'-"-"-_~I>_"-


JEWELRY 0000000000000000000000000 
0 


STORE 0 
0 DRY CLEANING 0 
0 
0 AND DIAMONDS " 
0 
0 


WATCHES 0 DYEING 0 
JEWELRY 0 


0 
SILVERWARE 0 KALAMAZOO 0 


0 LAUNDRY CO. 110 North Burdick Street 0 
0 
0 


j) 0 219-221 N. Rose St . 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 0 


" 0 ~~ Ioooooooaa~oooooo 


~~ 
Written with 8 Parker by 


Glenn W.Miller, guard on Iowa's famous team 
and now captain 


PARKER ANNOUNCES 


ANew One 
lor Students 


Parker D-Q-the Note-taker Pen, ~3 
Strong metal girdle reinforces cap 
Large ring-end links to note-book 
- A pocket-clip if you prefer-


No extra charge for either 


W E asked about 1000 students at sev
enteen universities and colleges the 


kind of pen they wanted. 
The majority preferred the Parker, but 


not all could afford to pay the Parker Duo
fold price. 


So we set to work and produced this 
black beauty-the Parker D.Q.-fonned 
on Duofold's classic lines and made by the 
same crafts-guild. 


We gave it a 14k gold point tipped with 
polished Iridium, and a good healthy ink 
capacity; then we added two things we 
could find on no other pen of this size be
low five dollars-a metal girdle to reinforce 
the cap; and an extra large. ring link to 
fasten to the student's note-book. These 
features are included free, or a pocket-clip 
instead of ring -end. 


The Parker D. Q. is an ink-tight pen. Ask to see 
it-note its shapeliness and balance. Try other pens 
too, and see how super-smooth the Parker is in 
comparison. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. JANESVILLE. WIS. 
ManuFacturers also of Parker "Lucky Lock" Pencil. 


Banded Cap-Lal'ge Ring or Clip-1)uofolt! Standards 


FOR SALE BY 


Mattison Drug Co .. Jack DoId·. Normal Drug Store. Normal 
Co-Op. Store. Gilmore Brothers Dept. Store, Doubleday Bros .. 
J. D. Lyons. Van Antwerp. Drug Store. O. L. Ball. McDonald 
Drug Co .• M. R. Anson. M. E. Maher, O. M. Aldrich, C. E. Van 
Avery, R. Van Avery. Brown's West End Pharmacy. 







NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burdick St. 


Stetson-Nunn Bush 


SHOES & OXFORDS 


MODERATELY PRICED 


FROM $7.00 TO $12.00 


Jack Heavey 
116 So. Burdick St. 


~_~~_-.n-.o ___ o~_._, 


hHE COL LEG I A N S I I Are at the MASONIC TEMPLE I 
I Every Saturday Evening, 9 :00 I 
11::~~:'~:::I_o~~~,~:=~~J 


SEE 


JIM STANLEY 
FOR THEME PAPER 


(500 Sheets) $1.00 a Ream 


THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 
ARTIST 


For 25 Years 
LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


.;.-..._ .. -..._.-.._._. __ ._'_,_C.:; 


I HOW IS THIS? I 
I
I Black Norrigon Calf i 
I 


Oxfords at ..... $4.95 I 


I 
Brown Norrigon Calf I 


I Oxforrls at . $4.95 ! 
I Black and White I 
I Winter Weight I 
I Oxfords at - .. , .. $4.95 I 
I We have just received all I 
i kinds of Suede Pumps I 
I and Oxfords for Co-eds at I 


I I
I 


$3.95 to $6.50 


! Haymarket I 
I Shoe Store I 
I HARRY OKUN, Prop. I 


106 E. Water St. I 
r :. ,_.-________ 0 __ • • :. 


REMINGTON 


PORTABLE 


TYPEWRITER 
Students can now buy 


this practical machine on 


time payments of-


$5.00 Per Month 


See us at once; don't 


w a it; increase you r 


scholarship and efficiency 


CARYL BOOK STORE 
Opposite Court House 


KALAMAZOO COLLECE INDEX 


"Fight For Your Team," 
Urges Former Student. 


Ex-Kazoo an Writes to Ask 
Why Student Body Does 
Not Seem to Have the Old 
Spirit this Year. 


As the season rolls along and Kal
amazoo is being consistently defeated, 
even by teams over whom she has 


easily won in past years, we who have 
"gone out" are watching the score


boa rds each week with a sensation that 


is indescribable even to ourselves. It 
doesn't look natural, that's all. 


Bitter} No, for bitterness is the 


mark of a weakling and such people 


are not turned out at Kalamazoo. We 
on the outside, looking hopefully to 


carried into chapel in order to deliver 
his customary "remarks}" You will 


remember he stood before you, his face 
pale, his frame racked with the long ill
ness, but with the fire still blazing in his 


eyes-that fire that was kindled of love 
for Kalamazoo. Summoning all his 
available strength, he spoke a few 


words to you and then, brandishing his 
trembling fist he cried, '·Fight 'em! 
Fight 'em! FICHT 'EMr· 


You students who do not appear in 


football suits! YOU get out and 
FICHT 'EM. Fight for your team. 
Fight for your school. Fight for your 
very self-respect. for how can you have 
it said that a Kalamazoo man or woman 
is a "sobber}" 


you who are in. simply say to ourselves, It was said. while we were there. that 
and to anyone who is interested, a Kalamazoo player, as a matter of 
"Wait." Kalamazoo is not beaten. She pride, never lay down on the football 


will never be. That is one thing that field, in a track meet or in a basketball 
we know, even though we cannot keep Hoar until his legs were no longer able 


in touch with you. Scores mean noth- to carry him. Now it is time for you 
ing to a real true son or daughter of on the sideline&- to stand up like men 


Kalamazoo. If we win it is because we and women worthy of the name, "Kal
ha ve given the best; if we lose it is be- amazoo college." If YOU quit, the 


cause our best was not enough. That team has every right to turn in its 
is all there is to it. suits, for they are playing for you. 


Now it occurs to us that there is not They slave two or three hours a day 


the same "old stuff" behind the team and suffer battering around such as 
that there used to be. We have heard, few of you could stand. Is it fun I 
in a public place near your college city, Are they in it for glory? Do you 


the caustic remark by a co-ed of Kal- think they were PROUD when a rival 
amazoo, "We're going to play Plain- school beat them for the first time in 
well next week. Anything to win a eight years} 
game r· Why do they stay out there, then, 


And as the remark came from the you ask, if there is no fun. no glory, 
"steady" of one of the players. we no cause for pride, why do they do it~ 


honestly sympathized with the old They would rather be the brunt of 
school, and "Prexy" Stetson, and all jokes from California to Maine and 
of the "old guard" who are left. never score a point than to have it said 


In closing this little "how-de-do·· that Kalamazoo quit. That i. why 
from us who are watching you may we they are out there. Can you show as 
simply remind you of the time that Dr. much of that old "Kalamazoo Fight 'em 
Stetson just recovering from the ill-I Stuff ~" 
ness that nearly took him from us, was ---- One of the "old gang." 


It seems that electing officers has 


been the chief occupation of the Cen


turies so far this semester. 


The Alpha Sigma Delta society has 
been very active the past few weeks. 


Several luncheons, dinners. and theatre 
parties have been given to entertain 
and welcome the new girls at college 
this fall. 


Owing to unforeseen circumstances Frieda Hinrichs entertained 20 of 
it became necessary for "Zeke" to the girls at a delightfully appointed 
hand in his resignation as president of 
the Centuries. There was no other 
way but to accept. 


Ardell Jacobs was then elected presi
rent and George Clark elected treas
urer to fill the place left ·vacant by 
Jacobs. 


Remembering the success of the 
dance which was given last spring the 


Centuries decided to put on another 
party some time within the next 
month. 


"Jake" raised some objections. say
ing that he had to have his eight hours' 
sleep every night. But finally after 
argument and tears and as a last re
sort. promising him that he could go 
home at 10:30 the majority finally 
won out. 


dinner and dancing party at her home 
on Walnut street, Saturday, the 6th. 


Helen Coing, Ruth Wilbur, Lois 
Parks, Margaret Fleming and Helen 
Lotz entertained Wednesday evening at 
a card party and luncheon. 


Marion Moag and Hazel Barclay re
cently invited several girls to enjoy a 
luncheon and theatre party. 


Lillian Anderson enterained at a tea 


at the home of Mrs. Everett. Ruth 
Scott, president of the society, presided 
at the tea table. 


POWERFUL OUVET 
DEFEATS KAZOO --Continued from page 1 


team composed mostly of raw recruits 
1\' can be whipped into shape early in the 


season. 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 
Phone 2592-W, 


Lineup and Summary: 
Olivet (29) 
Edick e. 
Tenny 1. t. 
Cibbons 1. g. 
Raimer c. 
Falland r. g. 
Anderson r. t. 
Cunningham r. e. 
Nichols q. 
Collins 1. h. 
Rigley r.h. 
Dow f.b. 


Kalamazoo (7) 
H. O. Voorhees 


LaCrone 
Meeker 


Whitney 
Harsch 


Jacobs (c) 
Hinkley 


H. A. Voorhees 
Merkley 


Black 
Skeen 


Touchdowns-Nickels 2, 
ham, Collins, Skeen. 


Cunning-


Goals from touchdowns-Cunning
ham 3 in 4. 


Closing Out Prices! 


Safety-Voorhees. 
Substitution.-MacFarland for Rig


ley, Falland for Edick. Rummell for 
MacFarland, Holland for McDow, Root 
for Cibbbns. Boult for Falland, Lam-
bertson for Collins, Justin for Tenny, 
Sproul for Voorhees, Garrett for Voor


hees. 
Referee-Hasselman, M. A. C. 
Umpire-Cenebach, Michigan. 
Head Linesman-Hulscher. W. S.N. 


S. 


Miss Margaret Nordlind, 
teaching in the high school at 
Indiana. 


'21, 
Elkhart, 


y -E-A SHIRTS 
All Wool Plaid Flannel Shirts 


Birthday 
Sale 
Special . . .... _ .. $4.55 


Gilmore's Bargain Basement is celebrating its 12th 
Birthday and giving wonderful values this week. 
These Shirts are THE THING. The new checked 
patterns in browns, blues, greens, black and reds; 
sizes 14V2 to 17 Yz. 
Get one for the Morningside game. 


GILMORE BROS. 


HEAR: 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson-Artic Explorer. 
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Dr. S. Parkes Cadman-Pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, Brooklyn, N. Y 


Stephen Leacock-Famous Humorist. 
James A. Burns of the Mountains. 
Chas. Crawford Gorst-the Bird Man. 


Student Season Tickets. $1.00 
Auspices Kalamazoo Teachers' Club 


Given at the Masonic Temple 


Secure season tickets at Miss Shaw's office at the Board of Education 
or ~y Teacher's Club Member 


OTHER PRICES 


$2.50 $2.20 


LOUIS ISENBERG, Prop. 


124 E. Main St. ' 


$1.50 $1.00 


Here you will find Sweat
ers ideally made for com
fort and warmth these 
chilly days. 


Vests .... $5.00 to $6.00 


Sweaters. $7.00 to $8.50 


STAFFORD'S 
330 E. Maip St. Columbia Hotel 


Block 
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YOUNG MEN'S HATS 
-at


MODERATE PRICES 


HALE HAT STORE 
104 W . Main St. 


~~~"''''' 


~ THORNTON 'f! 
~ 
~ BARBER 
~ ~ Aero .. from Post Office ~ 
~~~ 


"1··----------·--..---,·:,· 
LEARN TO DANCE! I 


We teach you in less 
than a week. Pri-
vate instruction. 


TSUKALAS STUDIO 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


114 E. Main Ph. 5930 I 
.:., ______ ..-_t ____ ,~4 


IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Ro.e S )" 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203.213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


for Fall 


I. Goldman 
126 Portage St. 


Portage Hotel Bldg. 


KALAMAZOO COLLECE INDEX 


r--'-'---"_'_'-"_'-"_~ 


I Safety Razor Blades 'I 
I Reconditioned I 
I The Green Automatic Me thod I I Single Edge .......................... 3c each I 
I ~:eub~a~o~~e .~;;;~ .... ~~~.:~4;o::~ I 
I tory Agent for I 
I Kalamazoo Pharmacal I I Company I 
I 115 Portage St. I 
i.- u_..-u-~.-._..-u_..-__ (>o1 


YOUR ;d!& OUR 
EYES ~ SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


Cfhe 
FLORSHEIM 


SHOE 
a shoe that 
satisfactoril y 
serves a world 


of men. 
p 


tMost Styles 
$10 


v. & A. BOOTERY 
132 S. Burdick St. 


DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Paul Rickman, the chalTman of the 
evening. opened the Sigma Rho meet
ing last Wednesday evening by intro


ducing the most honorable Phil Vercoe. 
the accomplis hed cornetist. Yes, h e @j 


is still learning but h e has accomplish - ~ 
ed the first lesson of his correspondence 


school course. He has proved, wit h 


out a possibility of a doubt, that the 


guarantee of the course was not de


ceiving-"If after two days trial you 


are not a finished musician, it isn't the 


fault of the course. " Afte r the first 
rendition of a popular ditty, Phil gra
ciously repeated wit h anoth er. Harold 
Allen was next to mount the rostrum. 


He gave a thrilling interpretation of Lind 


say' s "Congo," after first giving a s hort 


sketch of that poet's life. As a n en· 
core he gave Kipling's "Gunga Din." 


Ken Dean then sang '" n the H ea rt of a 


Rose," and as an encore, "Deep in the 


Heart of You'" 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S. Burdick St. 


.: ... : ... !+.:++: ... : ... ! ... !++: ... !++! ... !++: ... l-t-+: ... !-: ... !++!-!++: ... :+-+: ... :++t .... ~. 
X : 
,I, For STRENGTH + 
~ t 
1 I 
:i: HEALTH AND :~ ~ 
A i ~ ± BEAUTY :f( ~ 
.f+ .. ~ 
.f. +t ~ 


t DRINK MILK l~ I 
~ y ~ :t Concealed in tht: snowy white- :1: ~ 
.f. ness of milk are found the curves ~( :i 
+f+ .t ~ .r and dimples of iaughing babies; +t+ ~ 


The rest o f the evening was given 


over to the discussion of a popular 


play which is creating ~uite a good 


deal of exci tement in New York. 
"Rossum's Universal R obots," adve r 


tised as " R. U. R ." H aro ld Blaine gave 


an interesting review l(. this wierd 


play and then it was discussed in open 


forum. 


:t: the plump. rOflY c h eek" and:€ ~ 
:~: round limbs of happy c hildren; :1


j
: ~ t@ + 


.t+ the strengt h , vitality a nd alert .t ~ 
:t mentality of vigorous men; the :t


l
: ~ 


I ~ FALL 
'1+ clear eyes . velvety skin , and in- +1+ ~ d 


++ ~ an :t: comparab le beauty of fair women .;+ ~ 
,II' As distributors of the hi gh est 'I' ~ WINTER 
"I d Ik h 'I' i! .t .. qua ity pasteurize mi wf!' ave y ~ 


Dr. Harper a nd M iss Ruth Vercoe 


we r e the visitors of the evening. 


of assum ed the responsibility of 'I' ~~~ Sporting Goods 
+;+ gu a ranteeing to our customers +t+ "# 


:t: a t a ll times a milk that is safe, :1: ~ 
.l. rich. clean a nd sweet. .;* ~ Are now ready 
~ i ~ 


Future entertainment for the new 


girls formed the main topic of dis


cussion a t the business meeting of the 


Kappa Pi Society held last Wedne~. 


day. 


~ y ~ 
5: KALAMAZOO :1: ~ 11• i ~ 
'r 'j+ ~ Jj 


:1: CREAMERY :i: ~ 
~ y ~ 
.I, CO +;* ~ :i: • i: ~ 
~ y ~ 
:!: Phones 727-728 :!: ~ 


~ 


Come tn for a H andy 
Pocket Catalogue 


THEY'RE FREE 


EDWARDS & 
HARDWARE CO. 


In addit io n , plans for r aising money 


were brought up . SPECIAL VALUES 
Brushed All-Wool 


SWEATERS 


t,-. 
I SLOCUM 


Last Wednesday there was presented 
t h e second of the series of biographical 


studies of present day great men, which 


is being taken up by the Philolexian 
Lyceum. Lloyd George was the m a n 


considered. Gilbert Otto spoke on his 


boy hood and young manhood. sayin g 


that Lloyd George came from poor par


ents, and that his rise to nationa l prom


inence was the rise o f an unconquer 


able will which feared no responsibility . 


OUo told several stories of Lloyd 
George's ea rly life which gave a clear 


insight into the nature of Engla nd's 


g reat statesman. 
Harold Miller told of his rise to in· 


te rna tio n a l fame through his work in 
English politics.. H . Miller reviewed 
a ll of the offices held by Lloyd Ceorge 
up to the time of the World War, em· 
p hasizing his a lmost superhuma n 


achievement ill organizing British fi


nance and in securing the cooperation 


of a ll sections of the country in the 


ea rly part of the war. An open dis


cussion brought out some interesting 


information in regard to l.loyd George's 


work at the Peace Conference and in 


international affairs. 
The musical treat of the eveni n g was 


a cornet solo by Ronald Garret. He 


was compelled to p lay two encores to 


satisfy his appreciative audience. J im 


Stanley was the accompanist. 


Bob Pfeil reports that the goat is do
ing nicely. The goat almost went on 


a rampage one afternoon. Several 


fros h with their brilliantly verdant cov


erings went by his pasture. Bob was 


compelled to get out the eme r gency 


log chain and fasten it to said goat to 


keep it from attacking the above men


tioned kids. 


WORLD TRAVELER 
PRESENTS VIEWS 


Continued from page I 
and ours is the nation th at has the best 


chance of spreading it in an unselfis h 


way. 
Mr. Simpson's introduction to the 


student body came on Thursday last 
when he gave his impressions of Japan. 


"r believe that the Japs are a peaceful 
people and that their army and navy 


have been built for protection alone," 


he declared. " Baron Kato made dis· 
armament possible and converted the 


e ntire Japanese nation to the v iewpoint 


of Hughes and Balfour. Japan made 
a success from nothing while India is 


poor in the midst of great wealt h ," 


.I 


F or College Men 


$6.75 Up 


I Hershfield's 
.... -.--n----I- .---I-·1 I VICTOR RECORDS I 
I And I I CONN SAXAPHONES I 


I@.. I I ' I 
I . I 
I I 
I THE MUSIC SHOP,INC.I 
1 __ " __ ~:6"::~:':::~~ __ J 


THE 


CHOCOLATE SHOP 
QUALITY SWEETS 


·i·,-..-..-_I-.._n-..--O ___ I*;-
I 
I 
I 
I 


I 
EVERYBODY 


LIKES 


PIPER'S 


ICE 


CREAM 


SOME WAY 


EVERY DAY 
I 
I .' . . :. I_-~---------, " 


I 


I 
I 
I 
I 


BROS. 


STUDENT 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


I Special Discount to all Studenb 
I .. ;.,-. -.--~-.--,-.--~- ,--.. -


WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


For All College 
Needs In 


STAPLE AND FANCY 


GROCERIES 


HALL'S 
GROCERY 


W. Main St. 


Slowortb 
tor S7 


$7 worth for $5 


Take One to School! 
Now more than ever 
you'll \.rant a Parker 
Duofold-because, 
without adding a 
single penny to 
the price, still 
another hig 


Parker Pens in wide 
sortment bere - in 


tipped, lacquer-red or 
over. Each with neat 


et-clip or gold ring-end free. 
today and get one of these 
pen Classics on approval. 


D. O. 
West End Drug Store 


747 W. Main St. 
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Hear Liberati and Our Own Band at Armory Tonight 
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BASKETBALL TEAM 
DEFEATED BY SPEEDY 


DETROIT Y. QUINTET 
Orange And Black Loses For 


First Time This Year 
to State Team 


GRANT IS HIGH MAN 
Kazoo Basketeers Did Not Seem 


Able to Hit Old 
Stride 


In a game devoid of thrill. and that 
excellent playing which is kno' ... ·n as the 
"Young brand'· of basketball , Detroit 
"Y" e .. ill' beat the college basketball 
team Saturday. It was the first defeat 
by a state team inAicted upon the Orange 
and Black this year. 


The Kazoo quintet o;;eemed li!'otiess and 
entirely out of shape during the game. 
The " Y" led all the way with the er~t 


while ~tate champion!\ unable to get even 
within tieing di~tance. Both teams 
pa .. ed the ball in preference to taking 
long shot s, the Detroit team using a pe
culiar four -man offense which broke 
through the Ka zoo guards for a few 
points. Most of the scoring. however , 
was done from the foul line. The "Y1


' 


foul-shooter was a crack shot, while Bob 
Grant was no slouch , caging 12 ba~kets 


out of 15 attempts. 
The " Y" defense wa ... extremely tight, 


though from report.;; not much was nec
essary to keep the Kazooks from scoring. 
Prehap" it wa s the absence of Casey 
Voorheeo:;, crack center and the conse
quent reorganization of the team that 
the Kalamazoo attack wa~ so weak. Only 
four field baskets ,lipped through the 
Detroit hoops. Bud Hinga tos!'ed in one; 
Bob Black .hot a difficult one over his 
.houlder; and Bob Grant ,hoved in the 
other two Kazoo counters. Grant, by the 
way, was only man on the team who 
played a really good game. His sixteen 
points plus some good guarding work 
made him look i!'t if he were the only 
regular on the team. 


Merkley entered the game in the first 
half and three times took the ball through 
the entire Detroit team only to blow 
!'imple shot!'. Petschulat let "Y" players 
slip past him for no apparent reason , 
and as for Vroeg-well, blame it to Lady 
Luck-anyway the "",hole thing was 
atrocious. Some hard practice!' are in 
store for the members of the basketball 
!'quad. 


This from the Valpo "Torch": U\Ve 
wish to hand it to Kazoo college team, 
which has the scrappiest, fightingest 
team of any that Valpo plays. 


VROEG'S MEN WILL 
PLAY OHIO WESLEYAN 


To-morrow night at the state armory 
collegiate< will get an opportunity (one 
which has the scrappiest, fightingest 
year ) of seeing Captain Vroeg's basket
eers in action once again. Ohio \Ves
leyan will be our guests, and Vroeg et 
al. intend to furnish them with sufficient 
entertainment to make the Buckeye's 
northern trip long remembered. 


Last year \Vesleyan finished fifth in 
the Ohio Collegiate Conference of which 
it is a member. The Ohio Conference 
is composed of the leading 18 college< 
of that state , and while \Vesleyan won 
12 out of 16 games, all of her losses ,,,ere 
to members of the Conference,-conse
quently her lower standing. \Vesleyan 
last season twice triumphed over M. A . 
C., defeated Ohio State, won from De
troit Jr. college, and other high class 
teams. 


No more games are scheduled for the 
quintet until Saturday night ,,,hen they 
journey to Lansing to meet M. A. C. 
Should Kalamazoo, contrary to all the 
dope I be beaten there, it would put us 
definitely out of the state collegiate title 
chase, as there is no return game with 
tbe Aggies scheduled. February 7 the 
first home:>.I. 1. A. A. game will be run 
off here when Albion comes over to show 
off her wares. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 25, 1923 


FIRST RADIO CONCERT 
IS APPRECIATED BY 


ENTHUSIASTIC FANS 
Aim of Program Is to Link Col


lege With Surrounding 
Community 


With the official opening of the new 
radio broadca ... ting :o-tation I a !'it Fri d ay. 
Kalamazoo college entered a group of a 
few select colleges and \Iniver~itie~ in 
this countr\' which 3re ... erving the sur
rounding territory through the field of 
radio communication. 


The broadca:-ting idea. which \Va:. a 
plan of the new admini ... tration of Pres
ident 1J0ben, found fir,t fruit in the 
efforts of Professor A ... hby to in'itall the 
splendid equipment which ha:-. been de
signed largely by him. \Vith the grant 
ing of the government operator' ... licen ... e 
to Professor A~hby last week , the station 
was free to open. The initia l program 
was I;el for Friday evening at 6 :30. 


President lIoben hims-elf gave the 
opening address of a few minutes, speak
ing briefly of the new fields of service 
opened by the science work of the in ... ti 
tution. The remainder of the hour wa .. 


devoted to a splendid combined concert 
offered by the Glee and Gaynor club,. 
both of which rendered vocal and in 
strumental numbers to the great pleasure 
of the many receiving operators in and 
near Kalamazoo. 


The .econd concert on I\londay night 
was, if anything, mo re ... ucce ...... ful than 
the lirH. An added feature of thi ... pro
gram con ... isted of information concerning 
stocks and bonds and mo\'ements of the 
market. Thi s information was ~\1pplied 


by the local agency of Hulbert. Warren . 
and Chandler. The rest of the program 
was a fine concert. con .. i .. ting of nine 
variou s ... olos. Vocal number ... were de
lightfully rendered uy Zelma Simpson. 
with Gertrude Green accompanying. 
Several good violin solos, with Richard 
Platt as accompanist, were giyen by John 
\Valdo. Mrs. Lela MOr<lIe of Kalama
zoo gave a fine ~election of piano solos , 
including Chopin's "Nocturne in E Aat 
major," Greig's UErotik," and Gound's, 
IIFuneral March of a l\larionette." 


\Vith the station well established , reg
ular programs ,viII be given from now 
until June e"ery londay. \\' ednesday, 
and Friday at 6 :10. The station call is 
"'OAP; the wave-length of the broad
casting i 360 meters. 


J. F. Howard of Boston sails for India 
next week to capture a Bengal tiger as 
a mascot for the Princeton eleven. He 
promi ed , on behalf of hi< son, who is 
on the squad, to obtain the animal if 
Princeton beat Han-ard on the gridiron. 


---_._------------- - ----, 


DEBATERS WILL MEET 
MARQUETTE U_ TONIGHT 


Tbe crack d ebating; team from ~lar


queue uni\' er, ity of ~1ilwaukee , \\'i .. con
~in is making a debating: tOllr of the 
ea ... t. It... fir ... t engagement will take 
place in Bowen Hall at 4:00 P. :\.1. 
tod ay where the Catholic debater!o. will 
meet a pided team of this year\ de 
hater.... In thi!'> contest tt.leJ\'in Prior. 
alternate on one of the fre~hman team ... . 
will have a chance to :,ho\ ... ' hi ... wonh. 


Lerny Stinebower, anchor man of the 


fro"h :lRi"matin' fp;lIn ~"d V""n RlIn 


nell. ,'ere ra n V3 r ... it) ciebater, will COIO 


pri..;e the Oran~e an .1 Black team. The:-e 


r 
Deb~te-I\! arquette U. vs. Kala_J' 


mazoo, B~wen Hall, Thursday, Jan
uary 25, 1923, 4 P. M. 


I.. 


men will a .. ... lI me th e hurden (o f lI pbol t
ing the attirmati\'e ... ide of the fr e ... hman 
qlle!'otion, and. in the .. pite of Ihe (ii .. ad 
vantage of having only one var .. ity man 
on the team to uphold old Ka zoo a real 
debate i ... looked fOI'\'\' a rd to. 


CENTURIES HOLD LAST 
MEETING OF SEMESTER 


On \Ved ne'ld ay J an. 17th , the Centurie ... 
gathered for the la st meeting under the 
old officef'. Unrler the directions of A. 
B. Davi~ a fir ... t cla!'o" program had been 
prepared . 


The fir ... t ... peaker, "Casey" Vorhee s. 
told 1I ..... ome of the humorous incidents 
which occu red on the Pennsyh' ania trip. 


Kenneth O ... borne was next called upon 
to explain the Fasci:-.ti movement in Italy. 
Osborne had evinently 'pent a great deal 
of time in the prepartation of this !Sub
ject. He traced the Fasci!'ti movement 
from its origin in 1918 tip to the present 
time, giving a clear and interesting ac
count of the ... truggle and final victory 
of the patriotic Fa ... cis,i against the social
i!<its. E"er~ member derived a great 
deal of information from the talk, and the 
society owe'l Oo;;borne a vote of thanks 
for {"uch a complete presentation of thi s 
timely subject. 


The main feature of the evening wa'l 
a debate on the Bus proposition. Everett 
Smith presented many arguments in 
favor of the busses. He went into the 
financial ,ide of the matter and proved 
that the busses would be practical and 
profitable, having many advantage. over 
tbe decrepid "treet car system. 


The cause of the street car was upheld 
by "Rock" Smith who displayed an as
tonishing amount of information on the 
question. Going into the operating de
tail s of the plan, he showed that busses 
could not be operated efficiently in this 
city. 


After a "hort busines! session tbe meet
ing adjourned. 


EURODElPHIANS ARE 
ENTERTAINED WEDNES


DAY BY MRS. HOBEN 
Invitation of Society to Become 


Honorary Member is 
Accepted 


\Vedne ... day afternoon , the ElIro~ met 
with ~1I'!'o. lI oben. Anyone who is ac
quainted with a college girl'... appetite 
wi ll know with what p l ea~\lre the ice
('r(,:1Il' and rakp ... Pr\' ("<! ~" "oon a .. the:: 
girl ... arrived, were received. 


\\'h en the refre ... hmenr... had been di~


po~ed of, the pre~ident cal1ed the meeting 
to order. After devotionals by the chap
lain, Mis ... Angell extended to Mrs. Ho
ben an invitation to become an honorary 
member of Ellro. Mrs. Hoben accepted. 


The prClf!ra rn was in charge of the 
freshmen , and Alma Smith was called 
to the chair. Every number on the pro
gram dealt with ~omething of current 
intere~t. Ruth Minar in her talk on 
modern mmdc touched light ly on modern 
compo ... er:-o and arti ... ts. The subject of 
modern drama W .h ably handled by 
Lillian \VelieI'. She told mainly about 
the Little Theater movement in Europe 
and America. Modern fiction wa~ en
larged upon by Eleanor lIafer, who men 
tioned particularly the ri ... e of the .. hoTt 
story in America. The last literary 
number on the program was modern 
painting by Velva Green, who dealt 
c'pecially with landscape painting. 


The literary program was ,oaried by 
violin solos by l\1ary Brooks, ,roeal !'oolo" 
by Donna Rankin. and readings by Ber
tha Briggs. The old girl s wish to than~ 
the new girls for the compliment paid 
them in Bertha'~ la .... t piece. 


The last number on the program wa'l 
a dramatic production. To the tune of 
a duke/' Loui se ~Iilhllff .... ang a very 
pretty ditty about a Hanoard student 
and a pretty maid and what happened 
when they met on a train. The story 
wa'l very ably acted by "Mr." L. Drae
well and Catherine '''ells. 


Ruth C'ro .. ~ wa" critic and ga\'e her 
report with just enough funniness and 
just enough seriousness. 


The president was called back to the 
chair and the meeting adjourned. 


After sorting out galoshes and rubbers, 
the girl> departed, and from all direct
ion .. came praises of :\1r~ . Hoben and 
her hospitality. The meeting with Mrs. 
Hoben is a red-letter day in Euro his
tory. 


Dr. Henry VanDyke, noted autbor and 
diplomat, recently teodered his re ign
ation as a member of the Princeton uni
versity faculty. He gave as his reason 
that he desired to make way for a 
younger man. 


NUMBER 18 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
STUDENTS WILL GO 


EN j MASSE TONIGHT 
Band Will Inaugurate Annual 


F onnal Public 
Concert 


LIBERATI WILL DIRECT 
Bradford Morse Has Labored 


With Tireless Energy to Make 
It A Success 


The dormitories and homes of loya l 
K alamazoo ~tudents will be quite de
serted tonight. FOT the time being the 
college will continue its existence at the 
!'ot3te armory on 'Vater street. At the 
armory tonight , the student body will 
be pre"nt in a body to enjoy the first 
annual concert of the Kalamazoo college 
band. Month s of preparation and care
ful drill ha\' e well prepared the band 
for the opportunity that came only re
cently, the opportunity for this formal 
public appea rance. 


The band tonight will be honored by 
having a!'! its guest-director the wide ly
known band master and cornet soloist, 
Signor A lessandro Liberati, whose g ifted 
ability as a band conductor will serve 
this evening to guide our own coll ege 
band. In addition, Signor Liberati has 
consented to appear in severa l individ
ual numbers with his wonderful cornet 
solos. And still an added feature will 
be a group of solos by Miss Catherine 
BUshollse, well known local soprano. 


The program of the band's first an
nllal concert will be distinctly new, ac
cording to Bradford Morse, the director. 
"\Ve shall play several overtures in place 
of the u.ual marches which have formed 
the bu lk of our programs thus far for 
.Itheletic t:Vill~~b; ' ~Iv'3c. p,vll,;;"cli yC!)


terday. 


Mor!'oe 's remark is an indication of a 
fact that is now distinctly apparent, the 
fact that the college band has reached a 
stage in its existence where it is more 
than a pep instilling organization for 
mass meetings and games. The band, as 
a matter of fact is now on a solid mus
ical footing. It is a real musical organ
ization, and as such, is a decided asset 
to the g lory of old Kazoo. Its achieve
ments wil l go down in history as a part 
of the achievements of its alma mater. 
The undivided support of the stude nt 
body at the band's first concert, accord
iog to general opinion, will have much 
to do with establishing a welcome pre
cedent for the future of the band, and 
do much to make this concert a real 


ach j evement. 


COLLEGE PRE-LEGAL 
CLUB IS ORGANIZED 


Thu r:-.d ay afternoon an enthusiastic 
bunch of fellows met and took first step. 
in the formation of a Kalamazoo college 
Pre- Legal club. Doc Ramsdall acted as 
chairman of the meeting, and expressed 
his views upon the purpose of such an 
organization .. did the score of college 
men at the meeting. Election of officer. 
was the most important proceeding. 
This resulted in the naming of Hoddy 
Knight as the president, Doc Ramsdell, 
secretary, and Tom Cobb, treasurer. 


It is felt that a club of this nature will 
be of benefit not only to its members but 
also to the rest of the student body and 
indeed to the college as a whole. It will 
bring members of Kalamazoo college in 
contact with the best legal minds of the 
city and of the state. It is planned to 
take advantage of any interesting trials 
that may come up in the Kazoo courts. 
and through observation and persona l 
interviews with the interested lawyers 
and judges the club members will gain 
a practical knowledge of legal art. Ar
rangements are being made whereby the 
Kalamazoo club may join itself to a 
national legal fraternity. 


Delinquent notice. were received by 


twenty-five per cent of the students of 
Ohio uni\rersity. 
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~~l 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO 


DO ABOUT IT? 


"The most contemptible person of 


Whom I can think in college is the one 


who is willing to steal the right to call 


himself a college graduate. and the most 


stupid the one who thinks it possible to 


educate himself by dishonesty." This 
striking statement made by Dean C. B. 


Williams this week has placed the official 
quietus on cheating in the approaching 


examinations. Yet even this will fail 
to check some weak-minded individuals 
who 3re either unable Or unwilling to 
stand upon their own merits. 


Cheating is a hard thing to lay your 


finger on; definite statements are dif
ncult to make. "Ve cannot say that the 


Freshmen are the greatest offenden, for 
immediately we would be reminded that 


according to porcentage the Frosh have 


nothing on the Seniors. And still there is 


a difference. Seniors, if they cheat, do 
so with a knowledge of what it entail,. 
Underclassmen, however, cheat with a 
spirit of recklessness and daring which 
is quite characteristic of the motive~ 
and methods attributed to the young peo
ple of today. 


It is not fair to allow our friends to 
walk into this blindly, but we must try 


to make them understand the seriousness 
of the offense. It is not so much the 


penalty if caught, it is not so much the 


detriment to your knowledge, but it is 
the weakness of the moral stamp placed 


upon you by your associates that nec
essitates the ban on cheating. 


Agitation was recently stirred up 
against a certain girl, the reason being 
a protest aga inst her responsibility: 


"she cheats." "And," continued the com
plainers, "if she cheats she is not morally 
fit to be intrusted with any authority." 
And this happens everywhere. 


The Senior class president, who is aho 
president of the K club, ha, shown hb 


feelings against cheating. Captain Vroeg 


and Captain Jacobs both made statement' 
against the cheater. "The old bromide 


is always true," said Jacobs, "you are 
cheating only yourself." "\Ve II , 1 


wouldn't do it, so I certainly wouldn't 
advise anyone else to," was Vroeg's 
terse remark. Al Van Zoeren seconded 
our old friend Nick's remark, "Dh, they'll 
NEVER pass." 


Let's not cheat. One for all, all for 


one-square deal. Let the appeal come 


from any angle, but let it come. Then 


when it arrives, HEED IT!! 


Vapor from the "Boiling Pot" --The Junior class has paid in the most 


money during the past week and now 
stand first among the classes with 60% 


of its members with their first dollar 


paid. Two faculty members have turned 


in their subscription and the money. The 
first payment is still being taken by Torn 


Cobb, Harold Allen. Vern Bunnell , 


Wan ita Acker, and Louise Stein. 


Sub- 1st Pmt. 
CIa.. 'cribers 9'c Made o/c 
Freshmen 127 79 38 23 
Sophomores ... 72 H 44 52 


Juniors 50 86 35 60 
Seniors 48 


Faculty ................ 2 
96 


8 
29 


2 
58 
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If a girl doe'n't bawl you out when you 
come late don't kid yourself. She doesn't 
care enough to botber. 


A LEITER TO THE ALUMNI 
AND EX-STUDENTS 


For more than a year the college has 
been sending the Index to the alumni and 


ex-students gratuitously. This has been 


a cost to the college of about $100.00 
per month. During this period the col


lege officials had hoped soon to start the 


building program of which, according 


to the action of the Alumni association, 
a Liberal arts building to be known as 


Stetson Hall was a part. It was expected 
that the receipts from the New World 


Movement would enable the college from 


that 'ouree to place $-Hl0,000 into ir. 


endowment fund, thus securing $200,000 


additiona l as a contribution from the 


General Education board. The receipts 


from the New World Movement have 
been so ,mall that the Tru,tees find it 


imperati"e to hold the building program, 
with the exception of the women's dorm


itory, in abeyance, and at once to put on 
a campaign for endowment funds in or


der to meet the requirements of the Gen
eral Education Board. 


\Vith this change of program it has 


seemed wise to the administrative officials 


to discontinue sending the Index grat
uitou sly to the alumni and ex-students. 


\Ve trust that you have enjoyed receiving 
it sufficiently that you will wish to ,ub


~cribe for it. One dollar sent to Hart
ley Grandin, in care of Men's Dormitory, 
Kalamazoo college, will pay for the sec


ond semester's subscription. We covet 
the loyalty and help of every alumnus 


and ex-student. Just now the greatest help 


which could be given would be to make 


a substantial pledge to the endowment 


fund payable not later than June 1st, 
1926. 


Allan Hoben, President. 


Frank B. Bachelor, Business Mgr. 


THE PHILOS 


The Philos curned out en masse for 
the combined literary program and elec
tion of officers held the past Wednesday. 


Ray Forman gave a very enlightening 


speech on the life and achievements of 


Luther Burbank. Miss Vercoe sang sev
eral delightful solos accompanied by 
Miss Sagendorf. Dunbar called upon 


se\'era l of the new men to answer ex· 
temporaneollsly to several questions on 
topics of current interest. All those who 
were inducted acquitted themsehtes very 
creditably. 


The election of officer:!! was begun 
upon the cul/]lination of a hot foray of 


comment relative to several business 
matters placed before the society. Hart
ley Grandin was the unanimous choict' 
for president. Bob Stein was the choice 
of the !'ociety for vice-president; Robert 
Pfeil for secretary; Breese Herron re
elected for treasurer i Kenneth Compton, 
chaplain and Little Willie for Sargeant
at~Arms. 


The office of Sergeant-at-Arms was 
created to cope with tho!oie few stragglers 
that are wont to force their entrance 
while the meeting is in progress. This 
officer will enable us to manifest more 
reverence in our devotionals and will 
pre\'ent the distraction occasioned by a 
new arri\'al, in the midst of an address. 
It i~ lip to all men to find out the coun
tersign and let your desires be known 
to St. Peter before forcing an entrance 
into the future Philo meetings. 


KAPPA PI 


Ward Vorenkamp one of the city's best 


known pianiitts gave added interest to 
the Kappa program last week by hi. 


rendition of the "Quartet From Rigoletto" 
by Verdi-Li,tz. 


The chairman, Louise Stein, announced 
the .subject of the evening as a contin~ 


uation of the study of Verdi 's operas. 


The story of the opera "Rigoletto" as 


presented by Dorthy Scott prepared the 
listeners for the famous "Quartet from 
Rigoletto." The interpretation was in· 
dicati\'e of a real instrumental artist. 
Eleanor Martin then spoke of the sources 
of the play, the circumstances of the 
writingit, the various presentations, and 
of the famous people who have partici


pated in the opera at different times,
all of them of which tended to make 
hRigoletto,J seem much realistic. 


The meeting adjourned earlier than 


usual that the members might have the 


opportunity of attending the lecture by 


Dr. Beebe. 


Fill out those coupons for the Index! 


S11JDENT SENATE 


Tuesday, January 9th. 
Meeting called to order at one o'clock 


by the president. 


The question as to whether or not the 
annual Washington banquet should be 


held this year was submitted to the Sen
ate. 


It was decided by a unanimous vote 
that the college should han the \Vash
ington banquet as usual. 


MO"ed by Van Zoeren that president 
Petschulat appoint a committee of two 
to interview the manager of the Pa rk 
American hotel in regard to arranging 
to hold the banquet there. econded by 
Vercoe. 


President Petschulat appointed "enators 
Van Zoeren and Vercoe as the aforeiaid 
committee, 


Meeting adjourned. 


Meeting the 23rd of January. 


Meeting called to order at one o'clock 
by pre,ident Petschulat. 


The committee appointed to see about 
preliminary arrangement~ for the "'ash~ 
ington banquet recommendedi that the 


pa rty be held in the ball room of the 
Park American Hotel. 


Moved by Bunnell that this recom-


mendation be accepted. Second by 
Rynne. Carried. 


It W3> mO"ed by Vercoe that the Alpha 
Sigma Delta ,ociety be asked to take 


charge of all further arrangement. for 


the banquet. Seconded by Smith. Car
ried. 


Moved by Smith that a full page be 


taken in the "Boiling Pot" for a Senate 
group picture. Seconded by Vercoe. 
Carried. 


Meeting adjoll rned. 


Seize the chance to kick! Otherwiite 
forever hold your peace! Fill out those 
1 ndex coupons! 


GLEE CLUB 


The male ,ong-birds on the Glee club 


are already on their toe:!! for the spring 
tour, although it is still three months 
ahead. The new policy of preparing for 


the trip a good many months in advance 
has brought the club to a high ,tate of 


excellency "already yet so soon." In 
other words, the club today is ju~t about 
as good as it was in former year~ when it 
was ready to pack up the grips for the 
annual tour. 


Much of the credit for the work thus 
far is due not only to the members them
selves, but to the director, Le!oilie D. Han
son of the publ ice schoob. A whole li st 


of new and snappy songs with pleasing 
encores and rousing special numbers have 
combined to form a program which will 
be by far the best yet offered by the Glee 


club during its somewhat mature life. 
Parts of the program have been tried 
out ~everal times and with the greate:-;t 
succe~s. The club has given an hour pro
gram for the shut-ins at Fairmount Hos. 
pital, and has entertained also the Kala


mazoo -Ad. League. Last Friday night 


it had the honor of sharing with the 


Gaynor club the opening concert sent 
out by the college's new radio broad
casting station, and made a decided hit, 
to judge from the enthu>tiastic telephone 


calls Prof. Ashby received during the 
concert. 


Don Norton, the cha lk-talk lad, will 
have new friends for the exhibition of 


his talents thi~ ~pring, as the routing 
manager of the club has planned an en


tirely new trip. Instead of making such 


places as Traverse City and Cadillac, all 


of which are "great places in the sum
mertime/' the Glee club will aspire to 
bigger things by going to Flint, Saginaw, 


Bay City, and possibly Detroit a re among 
the communities to be honored by the 


presence of the Glee club within a few 
weeks. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


L.,t Friday e"ening the Alpha Sig. 
girls met for the purpo~e of electing their 
officers for the spring term. 


Alice Moulthrop was made president 


Mabel Dunsmore, vice president, Helen 
Farwell , recording secretary, Antoinette 
Hutchinson. corresponding secretary, 
Lois Park~, treasurer, Blanche Grand
bois, house treasurer, and Helen Young 
and Ruth Wilbur are the u.hers. 


Each girl was selected for the ollice 


because of her .atural ability. The so


ciety is expecting to see these officers 


accomplish big things tbis next semester. 


.~~.~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ .......... ~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~ ... . . ~ 


i New Bertha Collars to i 
~ ~ 


i Freshen Your Winter Frock i i ~ 
~ = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . · ~ · ~ • • · ~ ~ ~ · ~ ~ ~ · ~ · ~ ~ . · ~ ~ . 
~ ~ · ~ • • ~ ~ 
~ ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ ~ ~ · ~ • • ~ . 
~ ~ 


= I · ~ · ~ · ~ ~ We have just received new Bertha laces by the yard, includ- ~ i ing silver and gold on black net, finished fOl' a coUar about = 
• nine inches. wide, priced at $8.95 a yard $6 71 = = or for a collar length • = 
~ ~ 
• Black net with inaets of silver and gold bands, and shirred ~ i at the top, at $4.50 a yard 01' for a collar $3 38 i 
• length • ~ 
~ ~ 
= Spanish laces for Bertha collars, cream and black, $2.63 = = $3,50 a yard or for collar length = 


i 1. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
= MAIN FLOOR = ~ . · ~ : .................................................... . .. ~.~.~ .....•................................. ~~~~~~ .. 
~ ' . = FOR = · ~ = ANY WEAR I 
i ~YT~E I 
I ANYWHERE I • • • • i "TRA VELO" i 
~ . 
~ . 
i KNIT JACKETS I 
~ . 
= The ideal school sweater of fine all wool worsted yarns;. = 
~ warm, elastic, not bulky; made with four pockets and a • 
= belt. ~ 
I We offer for FIVE DAYS starting January 25, to effect com- = = plete clearance before inventory-to our student friends I 
~ only, upon presentation of this advertisement-these genu- • 
= ine "Travelo" Knit Sweaters, the same quality as sold all sea- = 
= son for $9 at reliable shops everywhere-at the very special = 
= price of, = 
~ . 
i $5. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
• This Offer Expires Jan. 31, 1923 ~ 
= Be Sure to Bring This Advertisement With Youl = 
~ ~ · ~ ~ ~ • • ~ . 
• • ~ ~ · ~ ~ . 
• • · ~ • • · ~ • • ~.~~ ......... ~~ ............. ~ ......... ~~ .. ~~ ......... . .. ~ ...................... . 
• m • YOID" Our. 
• 5 ial • ~ Eyes pee ty. 


= HAMILTON & W1LUAMS = 
~ OPnHALMO~T5 • = 107 N, Burdick 51. = •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


~ ........................ . • • = Weber', Hand Knit Sw .. t.... = 
• LOCHER • . ~ 
= SPORTING GOODS STORE : 
; C. B. Cook, Prop, 221 E. Mala = 
.~ .... ~~ ........... ~ ..... . ... ~.~ ...... ~ .. ~ .... ~ .... ~ ............ ~ .............. . 


~ . 
i OXFORDS, SHOES AND 5 
~ . 
= RUBBERS = · ~ i AT BASEMENT PRJCES ! 
~ . • • i PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 5 
~ . = Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. : 
~ . ... ~ .................................. ~ ... ~ .......... . 







NED WOOLLEY 


NUNN-BUSH SHOES 
for 


MEN 


E ••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 
~ ~ 
~ ~ · ~ = AITER THE COLLEGE = 
~ ~ 


I PARTIES ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= Drop In For = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= A DAINTY LUNCH = 
~ ~ 


= OR r 
~ ~ 


= FOUNTAIN DRINK = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= Courteous, Refined Sales- = 
: people. = 
~ ~ · ~ = DROLET'S = 
~ . 
i NORMAL DRUG STORE i 
~ . 
~ Cor. Cedar and Davis Su. • 
~ ~ 


= U. S. SUBST A TlON NO. 8 = 
~ ~ 
~ . •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~ ...................... . • • = Allcock's Barber Shop = 
= Safety Rasor. SJaarpn.d = 
: 124 W. MaiD : 
• The CoUer. H .... out • : ........................• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ~ = KODAK:S = = Developing, Printing and :: 


= Enlarging = ! GEO. McDONALD DRUG i 
: CO. : • • = Main and Burdick :: 
= Visit the Oriole Room : 
= 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. :: 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


DR. JONES WILL LECTURE 
Students of Kalamazoo are to be 


afforded an unusual treat next Monday 
evening, January 29, when Dr. Hilton 
Ira Jones, one of America':; foremost 
lecturers on scientific subjects will ap
pear in the gymnasium of ,"Vestern 
State Normal to gi\'e an address on tbe 
subject "A Study In Vibrations." Dr. 
Jones will give a number of interesting 
demonstrations during the lecture, for 
which he carries with him one thousand 
pounds of equipment. 


Dr. Jones' lecture is not of technical 
nature. It deals with commonplace oc
Currences in the most interesting fashion. 
Those interested in radio will find in 
thi, lecture much that is enlightening. 
His demon~trations are novel in their 
character. For in~tance he will dem
onstrate tbat fire can be put out \vith 
music, and will give many other demon
strations equally unique. 


Ticket, for studeots have been reduced 
to half price, and may be secured for 
twenty-live cents each. They will be on 
sale this week at the high school office 
.or may be secured at \Vestern Normal. 


Moving pictures of the Kalamazoo 
game and celebration were tbe special 
features of the annual Boosters and 
Knockers' banquet, January 16 at AI
hion college. 


A motorist, stranded by the roadside, 
telephoned frantically for assistance. 
I'Pve turned turtle," he shouted. 


"Apply at the aquarium", came the 
answer. 


A COurse in socia l dancing at a min
imum cost is being offered in tbe Michi
gan State ~ormal college at Ypsilanti. 


STUDENT VOICE 


Literature professors rarely ever take 
up the study of Coleridge in their classes 
without spending a good deal of time 
criticising his life. The fact that he was 
addicted to opium seems to give them 
secret delight. It is something in his 
life than they can pounce upon, vaunt 
before their classes, and bemoan in fit
ting sentimentality-this dread thing 
that was the man's master. Perhaps they 
3re too prone to disregard the circum
stances which brought the habit about, 
the awful agony that Samuel Coleridge 
had to suffer, and the ease in that day 
with which anyone could obtain the 
Ke,wick Black drop which brought in
stant relief. The professors mean no 
harm hut would it not he better to con
fine their criticisms to the poetry of the 
man rather than his life? The man is 
dead hut his verse Ii Yes. 


The other day a prominent actor, a 
man known to hundreds of thousands, 
died after fighting a losing struggle 
against the same habit. His death 
brought about a reopening of the scan
dals that are said to infest the theatrical 
.co lony in w hich he lived. Undoubtedly, 
these scandals that fill the newspapers 
3re tcue for the most part, but they are 
inevitable. Such a great number of peo
ple of all stages of wealth. social posi
tion, and education could hardly be 
crowded together and not have some
thing like the present situation result. 
But neyertheless these people are human, 
intense ly so, ann they are not all of one 
type. There are people among them 
who have the highest and finest interests 
and 31so believe in the proverbial Amer
ican ideals. 


The life of the man who has just died 
in the mid,t of his fight to give up this 
habit is now the object of the harshest 
criticism. The ones who have appointed 
themselves his judges sit back in smug 
complacency, and self sufficiency and 
cast scorn upon his so-ca lled disgrace. 
They forget the contributions that he has 
made to art and how he shared his tal
ent with the rest of the wor ld, giving 
the best service of which he was capable. 
The man was merely unfortunate. 


As some one has said, "who knows the 
bitter experiences that underlie the hu
mor of Mark Twain ?" \Vho knows the 
bitter experiences that underlie the 
5tage smile of this artist? Life is usu
ally unkind to people of genius and tal
ent, their lives are usually not happy 
ones. Perhaps if some of the critics suf
fered as these suffered, and relief could 
so easily be gained-might they not also 
have weakened? These critics have not 
been tempted, in most cases I'dope," as 
it is vulgarly called, is hard to obtain . 
In this theatrical colony it is easily ob
tained. even hard to avoid. Tempta
tions are increased a hundredfold. Or
dinary prosaic people know nothing of 
it and are not competent to judge. 


Those who are most eager to praise 
are the first to condemn. The man gave 
his best. He has gone ,his memory lives, 
will that not suffice? -A Student. 


This is how President Hoben occupies 
his spare moments. He just sits down 
and writes several dozen speeches to 
I.,t him for the next few days. His 
schedule thi, week wa, not so full a, 
usual, as he averaged only a little over 
one speech a day. Here it is. 


Monday night-Speech at Kalamazoo 


Y. M. C. A. 
TlIe~day-Presides over joint meeting 


of the men of the college and Normal 
faculties at the college, and gi\-es ad
dress on educational policies. 


'''ednesdav-Address before American 
Banker', In,iitute meeting at Hotel Tul


ler, Detroit. 
Thursday-Commencement address at 


mid-year exercises of Jacksoo High 


~chool. 
Friday-At ooon oddresses Muskegon 


Rotary club. At 3 :30 talks to Muskegon 
teachers. In evening gh-es commence
ment addre .. before ,tudents of Musk


egon Higb school. 


ht soph-"So you have a date with 
Dorotby tonight?" 


2nd. soph.-HYeah, and she's a queen 


too." 
1st. soph.-"'Vhy, I thought you told 


me you didn't e,·.en know her." 
2nd. soph.-"\Vell , I don't. But I 


looked her up in the '23 Boiling Pot. and 
boy, sbe's a peach." 


KALAMAZOO COlLECE INDEX 


HALL HAVOC 


For years L3"die~ ball, 3 worthy rep
resentative of maidenly dignity, has been 
nurtured upon "Etiquette." How we love 
our predecessors and the old hall trad
itions! It breaks our heart to ~ever "the 
ties that bind" but we feel, in these days 
of ftapperism, that we need something 
more romantic on our boudoir doors than 
a cold number or letter from the alpha
bet! 


A few nights ago an inspiration seized 
two young lassies to place a name plate 
over no. 3. The ball began to roll, con
sequently other rooms were christened 
No. l/'Mystery Dreams," No.2, "Su n_ 
shine Harbor," No.4, "Garden of Eden," 
No.5, "Echo InD," o. 6, "Cupid's Took." 
No.8, HWhiches Loft." Now we hike 
through "Slinkers Slide" down liMon key 
Run" to tbe HJourney's End." 


]0 order to visit the third floor of 
"Heights Above," we have to climb 
"Jacobs Ladder/' to "l\1ices Alley" on 
our way to "Nuts Gallery." Our next 
stops 3re uFreshie's Retreat," for the un
sophisticated "No Man's Land" and " Par_ 
adise Lol'lt" and our story is finished. 


-K-
Perhaps one of the gayest social funct


ions of the season occurred at Ladie! 
hall a few days ago when the inmates 
of HCupids ook" were !)olemnly united 
in the holy bond, of wedlock quaranteed 
to la st until" death do us part." The 
ring ceremony Wal'l used, wh ile two un
sophisticated frosh acted as witnesl'les. 
A solemn dignitary from HParadi~e 
Lost" committed the deed with much 
gusto. A sumptuoll~ treat of pepper
mints purchased at the A. N. P. was 
handed out by the groom. After a short 
honeymoon at Bowen the newlyweds re
turned to their abode at Ladies hall. 


-K-
. According to a resurrected tradition 


at Ladies ball, it is the custom to cele
brate each student's birthday with a 
birthday song. The other day it was an 
event much looked forward to by one of 
our most promising young waiters. He 
stood in silent expectation! He blushed! 
He smiled !--The song burst forth
he blusbed! It wa, too mucb-he turned 
and Aed. 


-K-
A student's present day alphabet. 


E-epithet, a thing which many students 
believe they will need on a little 
tombstone after exams are over. 


X-used together with a few dashes, ex
clamation points, stars, etc., symbol
izes what is thought of Hexams." 


A-anxiety-a characteristic prevalent 
while exams last. 


M-measles--a thing much to be pre
ferred to exams. 


S-satan-a person whom many students 
seem to think is an acquaintance of 
numerous profs, if the number of 
times they wish said profs to visit 
him has anything to do with it. 


Cupid has shot his shaft again into 
the ranks of the college co-eds. Pauline 
Newhall's engagement to Harold Rev
erski has been announced. Congratu
lations, Pauline, from old Kazoo! 


CONAN D. PRO 


Most interesting is the letter recently 
received from Raymond L. Abbott, '18, 
who is now living at 70+ Walnut St., 
Braddock, Pa. The letter contains a 
brief survey of his adventures and ex
periences in Russia during the ,.,·ar. He 
now is teaching three classes in Modern 
History, and one each in Freshman Al
gebra and Senior Math. 


-K-
M. A. C. Dramatic club and Pi Kappa 


Delta chapter art giving, "Nothing But 
the Truth" soon. This play, it will be 
remembered, was given by the class in 
Dramatic~ last year in Kalamazoo 
college. 


-K-
A ;Ieigh ride party was enjoyed by 


the Alpha Tau Omega frat at Albion. 
"'ould that we could h"'e enough snow 
to do that at K. C. 


-K-
A man wa so tight that he sewed his 


gold in his shroud pockets before he died 
'0 that he could take it witb him. 


Moral: Gold melt. at 300 degrees. 
Anybow, it melt,. 


Seize the chance to kick! Otherwise 
forever hold your peace! Fill out those 
Index coupons! 


, 


f-GiiMORE·BiioTiiERS;~MEN;ssiiop··1 
~ . 
~ . = Announces for the balance of this week another Shirt = 
~ Event- • 
~ . • • = HIGH QUAUTY ALL WIDTE SHIRTS = 
~ . 
= WHITE MADRAS SHIRTS = = Neckband style, with French double cuffs ________ . __ . $1.85 = 
= WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS = = Collar attached, double or single soft cuffs _________ . EACH : 
w • • • E Save SSc more by buying Three for $5.00 E 
= We believe these shirts to be the best value obtainable. = = We judged them by standards used in selecting shirts -several = = times their cost, and they passed the tests that placed them in : 
~ the quality class necessary to find their way into Gilmore • 
= Brothers' stocks. : 
~ . • • = GlLMORE BROTHERS' MEN'S SHOP = 
~ . 
• Main Floor • @ • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; .... ~ ............................................... = 
i FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH E 
= Rose and South Streeta = 
5 A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
= SUNDAY SERVICES = 
III Morning Worship II o'clock • = SundaySchooIIOo·clock-ClassesforYoung Men and Women = 
= Evening Worship 7 o·clock-Music by Chorua = 
= Sermons by JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Pastor = = THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES : ................................. ~ ................... . I···· .. ·····~~·································· .. ·· .. • • i COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. i 
· = = EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. • 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 


.._------------------ . -


• • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 


'The Best Business Career --
Is what every ambitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
most satisfactory as a permanent 
calling. 


In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead, 
ing businesses of this country, yet the 
field is comparatively under,developed. 
Only 7 per cent of the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especially business insurance for firms 
and corporations. 


As to remuneration : Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source of income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu, 
ation. If you are ambitious and will, 
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address 


A&ency Department 


-• • • • • -• • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1 • _ .. _. __ ..... __ ... _--







.............................. ~ ..................•.... · ~ ~ ~ · ~ • • • • 
• E E E 
~ I 
E ~ 
E ~ 
~ ~ 
~ E 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
E E 
~ ~ 
E E 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = 831 W. Walnut St. = 
~ ~ 
~ After a hard evening'. .tudy, a walk followed by a nice warm II 
; Hamburger, "Hot.Dog" or Waftle would do much to relieve that tired = 
~ f_Hng. • 
~ II 
m We allo handle an extensive line of Confectiona, Ice-Creama, and • 
I Filma. Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M., Sunday. included. = 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ 
~ II 


! MUSIC EVERY EVENING i 
• • ~ AT • • • ~ . 
I THE COLLEGE INN E 
= 134 S. Burdick St. I 
• • I ·The Food and Sweet Shop Unique·· I 
= Kalamazoo's Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop I 
• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• E • • • • = EVERYBODY I 
• E 
• E = LIKES = 
• E · ~ • • 
e PIPER'S i • • • • i ICE CREAM i 
• • • • 
= SOME WAY = 
• II • • 
E EVERY DAY E 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......... ~ .............. . · ~ • • 
= EXCELLENT = II • 


i SHOE REPAIRING i 
II • • • I At the • 


· = II • i WHY SHOE WORKS E 
= 120 N. Burdick St. = 
I) • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E ••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ~ 
• II I H. A. YOUNG i 
II • 


= smooL = • • i PHOTOGRAPHER i 
I = = 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. = 
• • = Phone 165 I-F2 = 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I························, = '5t..rtiq, Liahtiq, II! 


= IpitiOJl s.mc. i 
= The Battery Shop = 
; c.u 444 420 W. Mala St. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ~ · ~ 
= THE = · ~ = CANARY = · ~ · ~ = "Keeps You Merry" = • • • • · ~ E ~ · ~ II ~ · ~ II ~ 
~ E 
~ ~ 
E • 
~ ~ · ~ ~ . 
~ . = Dodge Garage Bldg. = 
• • = Phone 2592·W. = 
~ . •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •........................ : 
= VELLEMAN'S = = Did YOU Get A = 
= 4% = = Profit·Sharing Check in 19221 = 
•••••••••••• l1li •••••••••••• 1 .. 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ~ 
~ llfE • • • i CHOCOLATE SHOP ! 
i QUALITY SWEETS i 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • i OLMSTED & MULHALL! 
= REAL ESTATE = ~ ~ 
~ . 
= INSURANCE = • • I STOCKS AND BONDS = 
• II • • I 203·213 Henoelme• IW.. = 
= Pho_ 1128 = • • ......................... ~ 
•........................ : 
! OR..TO ! 
• • • • = 0... Norton, Act. No. 30 Dorm. = 
: ........................ 1 


I····················································· 
I = = A TIENTION, STUDENfS- = 
• II = DID YOU KNOW llfAT WE GAVE A : • • = 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS = • • = Peucila Studeut Note Boob Leather Goodt = • • = Fine 'Stationery Evenharpa = 
• II • F~P_ • • • 
•• Andth d 1 •• o er 8tu ent supp iee too numerou8 to mention • • • • 
I DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. E 
• • • 223-5 E. Main StJ.eet II • • • • ..................................................... : 


KALAMAZOO COll.F..GE INDEX 


DORM DROLLERY 


Among the tran"lients registered at th~ 
dorm last week were Rock Smith and 


Oeh Morley. 
-K-


Earl Brown: " Harold ate <;;omething 


that poisoned him." 
Allenduff: "Croquette?" 
Brown: "Not yet; but he's very ilL" 


-K-
"Rumors that dorm rent is to be 


raised are a.bsolutely unfounded," re
marked Dr. Bachelor recently. Shllcks ~ 


\\Tho knows it any better than we do? 
-K-


Extra! No dorm fires this week. 


-K-
Dr. Hoben was a dorm visitor last 


week. After inspecting the radiators, 
better living condition"l were assured for 


the next year. 
-K-


If Gerald Curtis were shovelling coal 
below 1 it (?) would soon freeze over. 


-K-
In view of the impending exams, the 


dancing academy has been discontinued 


until further notice. 
-K-


Pop Harder doesn't see how they can 
broadcast radio concerts without first 
sending them through the btlsines~ office. 
for all business is transacted throu~h 


that office, he says. 
-K-


"Drought!" exclaimed MacDoonell 
the other day. "Why, you fellows don't 
know what a dry spell is. A couple of 
years ago down in Missouri where T 
was we had to haul water to keep the 
ferry running." 


-K-
'''hat we want to know: two good 


places to eat-(?) and at home. 
-K-


Mrs. '¥heaton wants to know where 
all the silverware has gone from the halJ. 
Howard Howlett's bottle of medicine 
says to take a teaspoon after every meal. 
Evidently he's carrying it out to the let
ter. 


-K-
Cletus Cordry decides one can of soup 


won't feed three men, consequently, oc
cupants of room 43 and 49 ate down· 
town last night . 


-K-
Bill (knocking at the door ) -"Eight 


o'clock! Eight o'clock! 
AI (sleepily)-"Oid you? Better call 


a doctor." 


-K-
Rabbit Ansley's pop·corn feed \Va. 


well attended the other night. If he 
could capitalize the noise Jim Stewart 
made while eating it, he said, he could 
run Henry Ford out of business with a 
new Klaxon horn. All agreed that fate 
was kind, for Deke Morley had a 
sprained shoulder and could eat with 
only one hand. Nobody noticed how 
mllch Zeke Osborn ate, but he was up 
until 4:30 A. M. doing French. "Couldn't 
sleep on a full stomach," he said. 


-K-
George Knapp (showing a 


- "This is my Texas gir1." 
he has one in every state. 


-K--


snap-shot) 
Evidently 


Well-known senior says love i, a pal· 
apable state during which a man tell. 
lies with stich convincing sincerity that 
he almost believes them himself. 


-K-· 
Bennie Goldman saw a .ign reading 
"Thi. will take you to 'Grand Rapid •. " 


He sat on it for two hou~s, and tbeD 
,aid, "I wonder when thi, blooming thing 
is going to sta rt." 


-K-
Rock Flemming to hotel c1erk-I put 


in a mi.erable night-that bed wa, way 
too ,hort. 


Hotel clerk-You ,Iept in it too long. 


-K-
Prof. of Ethics-I will lecture today 


on liars. How many have read the 
twenty-fifth chapter? 


Nearly all rai.e their hand •. 
Prof.-That'. fine. You're the very 


group to whom I wi.h to speak. There 
i. no twenty·fifth chapter. 


-K-
A reporter was interviewing Mr. Ed-


ison. 
HAnd you, sir," he said to the inventor, 


"made the lirst talking machine?" 
"No," replied Mr. Edison, liThe lint 


one ... a. made long before my time out 
of • rib." 


NEW UNE OF INGERSOLL PENCILS 
'lust Arrived 


Come in and look them 
SOc and up 


over 


WE AlSO CARRY INGERSOLL WATCHES 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main Street 


: .................................................. . 
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QUALITY 


Horton - Beimer 
PRINTING 


SERVICE 


Press 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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EVERYBODY OUT TO BEAT YPSI ! 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER I, 1923. 


NUMBER 7. 


RIETTA FORCES 
KAZOO TO SUSTAIN 


ANOTHER DEFEAT 


"CROCK YPSILANTI" MAYOR'S MEMORY IS 
HONORED IN CHAPEL 


TRIBUTE BY BALCH 


SENIORS NAME FIVE 
FOR FOUNDERS' DAY 


"ONLY 38" PICKED 
BY THESPIANS AS 


NEXT MAJOR PLAY IS CAMPUS SLOGAN 


Buckeyes Pound 
Points Out of Street's 


Fighters 


56 


Normalites to Invade Kazoo 
Saturday in Special Train 


300 Strong 
Cit y Commissioner Praises 


Worth of Mayor Verburg's 
Life to City 


Class Day Officers Elected Af
ter Several Hot Contests 


Over Honors 
Drama C I u b to Produce 


Thomas' Famous Comedy 
Drama, Dec. 7 


TACKLING IS RATHER POOR 


The first M. 1. A. A. home game 01 


the season will be held on the local 


With the somewhat exciting election 
of t h e Founders' Day officers Monday 


SUCCEEDED WITHOUT AN A.B. afternoon, the senior class completed MANY COMPETE IN TRY-OUTS 
its work of preparation for the long 


period of class functions during its last 


is Tackled as He 
About to Score in last 


IS amazoo for a battle with the Orange "Thou hast been faithful" was the year at old Kazoo. The improperly-


a nd Black team. This will be Kazoo' s quotation which Dr. E . A. Balch, mem- so-called dignified seniors are planning 


second M. l. A. A. game of the season, ber of the city commission, used last for a final year that shall be one really 


gridiron n ext Saturday when the 


husky Ypsilanti eleven comes to Kal- First Showing May be in Some 
Smaller Community Near 


Kalamazoo 
Minute h fi h


· bid worth remembering, one which will be 
t erst one aVIng een p aye at Friday in his chapel address in memory the best 01 the four long years on the 
Olivet. In looking lorward to this 01 the late Mayor Verburg. Incident- ··Only 38," a delightlul three-act 


Fighting with the same old stick-to- campus 
game the students and local fans have I . d d bAt E Th al y he endeavored to show the need As Founders' day does not come un- c ome y rama y ugus us. omas, 


Kalamazoo last Saturday shown a great deal of enthusiasm and d fA· . . ht· b and value of faithfulness in every day til April 22, the seniors, it may be seen, ean 0 mencan playwng s, IS t. e 
lile . already are looking ahead, but they say t e next on g p ay pro uce y t e nt down to defeat by the score or interest and are sure to turn out in h I I d d b h 


'6 0 I ·t t k d . t th large numbers. MOl b d· . ~ to ,w ,en I s ac e up agalns e In speaking 01 t h e ayor's lile, Dr. that noth ing will be left to be done at rama c u -acc or mg to unammous 


II 
Rivalry between the two schools is t· t k t t d . experienced eleven 01 Marietta co ege Balch stated that lor twenty-five years t h e last moment. Hence the election , ac Ion a en a a pos pone meeting 


especially keen, for neither has stack-hit Th d . Th . h I The locals were un a ble to t is man h ad performed public service. and the naming of the various com· as urs ay evening. e mg t 0 


ed up against the other since before th I I f h F 11 He had served as mittees t hat were mentioned last week . e oca per ormance at t e u er 


the war. Both squads are out to win Th t . t bOb 7 a council man, 8 It was not unt il several close con- ea re IS 0 e ecem er . preve nt their heavier opponents from 


smashing through for several long and both will be represented on the B f·t I· I II I commissioner and tests had been decided and one ballot ecause 0 I S air y sma cast 0 


sidelines by a multitude of spirited h d b I ·t· Itt· d ·t a een mayor had to be retaken on account of "ballot- e even, 1 s simp e se lOgS, an 1 s ap-


times during the game the 


Street men sh owed t heir fighting spirit 


by working the ball down to within a 


threatening distance of Marietta's goal 


students . Ypsilanti has decided to hit I I I th I b for t e past two box stuffin g," that the class day officers pea 0 every c ass 0 peop e, e c u 


make this an important affair by mak- Th d . I · t k· "0 I 38" t years. e om- were finally e lected as follows: IS p anmng on a 109 n y 0 


ing arrangements for a special train to inating quality of Oration ....... .... ................... Helen Ward nearby towns, perhaps during the win-
carry her boosters to Kazoo, probably his personality Ivy Poem ... .. ____ .. __ ........ ___ Harold Blaine ter recess. With the date so near, re-


In the second quarter, the 


and Black clads, by playing 


200 or more coming. and success was Prophecy __ ....... __ .... __ ... ____ Willis Dunbar hearsals, according to Miss Tanis, who 


According to dope, Ypsilanti has a faithfulness. His Will ..... __ ........... __ ............... Louise Stein will direct the production, are to begin 


slight margin over the local aggregation h . h at 0 ce T y 0 t r held M d . c aIT at t e com- History __ ..... ____ .......... __ . __ .. Harold Allen n. r ~ u s we e on ay 


but dope doesn't always pan out as ex- .' b l Iter 0 a d th t ·11 b miSSIon ta e was As the class has been somewhat neg- a no n, n e cas WI e an-GRID RESU LTS. 


A!bion, 1 3 ; H ills d a le, 7. 
Michigan , 37 ; M. A. C., O. 
Mu.kegon H igh, 1 2; Kalamazo o 


. . Central , 6. 


A!ma, 34; Olivet, O. 
Notre Dame, 37; G e orgia Tech , 7. 
C entral N ormal, 3 7; M. S. N. C. ,3 . 


w. S. N. 5., 26; Bowling G reen, o. 
Io wa, 20; Ohio State, O. 


end runs and passes, carried the pig


skin withi n the shadow of Marietta ' s 


goal A bad pass by center set the 10-
ca!s back ten yards and prevented them 


from scoring. In the last two seconds 
of play Carson snatched Marietta's 


. aerial and ran 40 yards to the locals 10 
yard line. Carson, on a full run inter 


cepted the pass and with a clear fie ld 
ahead of him darted for the Mariettt-. 


goal, but a Aeet runner tackled h im 


from the rear, ending the game. 


Lin eup and 


Marietta (56) 
Walker 


summary: 


pected. Coach Street's men are show- seldom vacant . In I· d · th t th . nounced next week. . 'd bl . . C. Verburg Igent unng e pas ree years In re~ 
lng consl era e Improvement In prac- fact, as Dr. Balch gard to holding social functions, it has Otis Skinner Discussed 


tice this week and should be able to said, during the time that he himse lf h ad decided to make up for lost time by After a brief discussion of the merits 
oive the Normalites a rea l battle next d h .. h I th IbM· T . M b I M·II & serve on t e commISSIon t e mayor (Continu e d on page 3) 0 e pay y ISS ams, a e I er 
Saturday. h ad been absent only twice, once due to gave a very interesting account . f the 


illness and again t he night that he died . COLLEGE BAND IS events in the life of Otis Skinner, one 


LIVE ARGUMENT IS 
PROVOKED AT LUNCH 


Relation of Church to College 
Man Proves Subject for 


Hot Debate 


Using Mayor Verburg as an example of America' a foremost actors, from his 


of the common man w h o has succeeded, ORGANIZED AGAIN early childh ood to the time when he 
Dr. Ba lch added: '·Don·t t h ink that be. attained national lame as an actor. Hi.. 
cause a man has no college education life story, like those of all great actors, 


he is unable to render t h e h igh est pos- was exceedingly interestingi for it ris-
sible service. Don·t think t h at because Will Make First Appearance played his great sincerity 01 purpose in 


you hdve a c<.olleglt education you are at Ypsilanti Game ill choosing the stage as a career and his 


superior or that life will be made easier Full Uniform hard struggle for recognition in t h e 
for you." theatrical world. 


The speaker lurth er said: "The l ife Try-o';ts were held in Bowen Hall 
of this man s h ould bring out the fact In its first appearance of the year at Monday to determine the cast of the 


A snappy discussion was h eld at the t h I tit k th II II 0 . I b' I h· d that an A. B. degree is not a passport e pep es as wee, e a -co ege ramahc c u sort coming pro uc-


luncheon last Friday noon upon t h e b d d d I t h· I . ··0 I 38" A .. f h to success. It s h ows simp ly t hat you an ren ere severa ouc Ing se ec- tlon, n y. ma]oTlty 0 t e 


topic, "Wh at Does the Modern Church t· t h t b ht btl . h I b b I h h · b I have had the traini . g which should h elp Ions a roug a urs 0 mIg ty c u mem ers put ort t eJr est e -


Mean to the College Man)·· Many I I I h t d t b d I . I h I I you succeed." rea app ause rom t e s u en 0 y. orts to Insure or t emse ves a pace 


sides of the question were revealed and 0 B h T h b I h b d h b . th 0 I II r. a lc stated that lew people who e a sence 0 t e an as een In e cast. n account 0 a sma 


the pros and cons discussed in heated k I I It d· th fi ttl h d I·b I d I are fitted for public service in a city een y e UTlng e rs par 0 t e cast, e 1 erate y arrange so as to a -


debate. As the rebuttal was going ever come into it. Yet Mayor Verburg season, and everybody is glad to know low for presentation in surrounding 


strong when the bell rang for classes, I h th t th t I "All H ·1 . . . k d I was one 0 t e exceptio n s. He was a a once more e no es 0 al towns, competItion IS een an on y 


A. Black 


Archer 


Donaldson 


I.e. 
l.t. 


l.g. 


c. 


the discussion wil l be continued at K .. ·11 b bl d I h I h h b . d h fi I d man who could rise above personalities to azoo WI e are ort rom t e t ose est sUite to t e ve ea ing 


some future meeting. A lthough the d f h . t t f . . I d th . Stone an was one 0 t e lew people who are inS rumen s 0 our own mUSICians. ro es an e seven supportmg parts 


various speakers differed on many R h I h b . I ·11 hi· h d · Harsch able to answer the call 01 the city. e earsa save een gOing sp en· WI ave p aces In t e pro uclion. 


Kalamazoo (0) 
Hinckley 


Jacobs (c) 
Meeker 


LaCrone phases they all agreed that t h e c h urch Mayor Verburg himself was a man 01 didly and are well attended. The me.. To- Open Elsewhere 
R. B lack is doing a great work and in spite of strong personality. His first impulse are now learning some new selections, It has been the plan· 01 the society to 


what faults it might have, it has a great was to aid t h e man of little wealth. He and with a little more practice they will open the play at some city outside of 


Herdma n r.g. 


Harris r.t. 


deal to offer a college man. (Continued on page 4) be up in the h igh standard of last Kalamazoo and play several engage-
Roscoe Fortner, the first speaker. spring, when Kazoo was famed as hav- ments before putting on t h e final here 


Han~on T.e. 
A. Ward q.b. Voorhees 


Lafferty l.h. Garrett 
said that going to church plays a big HARRIERS EXPECT VICTORY ing the best college band in the state. at the Fuller. It may be attributed to 
part in keeping up home influences. Several of the musicians are mem- the fact that the most suitable open 


"In the church,"' he said, "one finds his bers of the freshman class, which ap· night at the Fuller Theatre is the night 


E. Ward r.h. Merkley 


S h aw f. Skeen 


Touchdowns-E. Ward (3), Shaw (2) , 
A. Ward (2), Hanson, Maloy. 


Goals from touchdowns-Marietta 2 


out 01 9. 


best and truest friends. There wou ld CROSS-COU NT R Y SQUAD HOPES TO pears to be contributing its share to the 01 December 7, that the society is pre-


be lewer flunkers in college il the lel- RETAIN M . I. A. A. C HAMPION- membership 01 campus activities. The vented from carrying out the plans. 


lows would start out the week by go - S HIP CUP IN MEET. personnel is as lollows: Corbets- As .it now stands, the citizens will see 


ing to church instead of reading the R a I p h Starkweather, Kalama~o; the club in action .on perhaps its second Substitutions-Sproul for Garrett, 


Stone lor Whitney, Whitney for Stone, 


Newell for Hinckley, Carson for Skeen, 


Hinga for LaCrone, Jacobs for Hinga, 


Hinga lor Jacobs and Wyne lor Me eker. 


scandal sheets of the Sunday Hearst Kalamazoo college will be represent- H adold Emerson, Watervlieti Edgar or third showing, and thus will see a 


papers. ed this year in two state meets by one Lundy, Chicago; Lawrence Armstrong. better production. 


Referee-Sutton, Penn. State. 


Umpire-Eckstrom, Dartsmouth. 
Head Linesman-Weber, W e st Vir-


ginia. 
Field Judge-Rea, Oberlin. 


Y. W . INITIATES 
BY CANDLE U GHT 


More than fifty were present last Fri


day when the Y. W. C. A. held its an· 


nual candle light service. A large 


number 01 peppy F rosh girls were tak


en in a8 well as SOWle of the old girls 


who had not been members. The init


iation was held in the chapel, where 


the usual ceremony took place, after 


which there was an informal gathering 


in the Y.M.C.A. rooms at Stockbridge. 


Several of the secretaries from the 


city organization were present and 


spoke brieRy on their work and their 


interest in the college Y. W. C. A. Re


f r eshments were served and good use 


made of the opportunity to be come bet 


ter a cquainted. Those who were un


ab~e to be present Frida y are invited to 


the next meeting, and will have a 


chance to join later. 


Tom Seller advanced the theory that of the fastest cross-country teams it has Three R ivers; Ronald Garrett, Augusta; The success attained in the product-


perhaps it is the attitude of the individ- ever had. November 10, t h e six best and Willis Dunbar, Hartford. Clari- ion of Booth Tarkington' a farcical corn


ual and not the church that is to blame men will journey to M. A. C. where nets-Keeny Jenks, La Porte, Ind.; edy, "Seventeen," presented last year, 


when the latter lails to appeal to a they will represent o l d Kazoo in the Everett Cia spy, Dowagiac; Floyd Boys, will attest to the capabilities of the 


student. Some college students go in- first encounter. A week later the team Kalamazoo; and Francis Cartland, Kal- members. In addition. there is con


to a church with a critical air instead will run in the second annual M. I. A. amazoo. Alto-Lester Laney, Gay- siderable embryonic talent that has 


of an air of reverence. One will never A. cross-country meet at Ypsilanti. lord. Saxaphones-Wayne VanZandt, come in with the new members and 
get the most out of a sermon if he is Last year the harriers won the associ- Kalamazoo; Kenneth Crawford, Kal- some of this will be exhibited in the 


trying to pick it to pieces. The per~ ation championship, and with a number amazoo. Bass-Edwin Gemrich, Kal- forthcoming production. 
son who has attended only one church of veterans back the team is determin. amazoo. Baritone - Philip Vercoe, It would be unwise to reveal the 


once or twice in his life has no author- ed to duplicate the feat. Flint. Tenors - Howard Moulthrop, whole of this interesting play at once. 


ity to criticize the church as a whole." Competition at present is especi- Dowagiac i E. B. Sherwood, Kalkaska i Suffice it to say that it is the struggle 


"The church has a hold on an in- ally keen. Daily the squad of con- Tronbone-Fred La Crone, Kalamazoo; of a young woman of thirty-eight to 


dividual that is lasting," said Phil Ver- testants can be seen burning up the Drums-Everett Hessmer, Three Riv- break away from the conventions foist


coe. '·The church is the home of the fruitbelt track 100" miles out. 01 the ers; Ralph McCarthy, Petoskey. Cym- ed upon her as the wife 01 a minister 


Christian lamily, and so when a fellow old men there are Brown (c), Zeke bal.-Harold Beadle, Augusta. and the mother 01 two lovely twins, 


goes away to college there is no reason Osborn, winner of the M . A. C. meet brother and sisler. It is the college 
why he should break home ties by in 1922, and Peterson. All three D R. STETSON LAUDS R OOSEVELT. career 01 these two children of 


avoiding the church." placed in both meets last year and can eighteen, and the activities of their 
be counted on to repeat this fall. Davis, In commemoration of the birthday mother during their stay at "Sinclair," 


KAPP A LUNCHEON. 


The Blue Bird tea room with its soft 


lights and dull blue settings was the 


background for a charmingly appointed 


lunc heon given by twenty of the Kappa 


g irls for twenty new girls. 


a veteran of the track team, is out for of Roosevelt, October 27. President em- with which the plot chieAy concerns 


the cross-country team for the first eritus Stetson devoted the chapel ser- itself. 
time in his college career and is sure vice Monday to the honor of that great Already the publicity for the play is 


to find a place on it. Doubleday and man. Dr. Stetson spoke particularly being rushed onto paper. Wills 


Kline, both 01 them contestants of last of the true Christian spirit which was Thoms is the publicity manager. With 


year, are showing up well. The new so deeply imbedded in Roosevelt and the hearty co-operation of the student 


men who look especially good are which influenced hi. lile so greatly. body and dili gent work on the part 01 
Davis, Moag, Dipple, Denison, and He remarked also that it was this the cast, it is certain that the play, 


Index staff-remember the meetin g Otto . All the dope at present indicate Christian spirit whiclo had endeared ·'Only 38," will be accorded even a 


at 3 :30 this afternoon. More to be said that Kalamazoo will be th. leading Roosevelt so much in the hearts of all bigger and more clamorous reception 


about Index keys. contender in both meets. Americana, than that given "Seventeen, It 
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Ypsila:1ti considers its game with Kalamazoo this week as 
one of the most important on its schedule, enough so that a 
special train of Ypsilanti students is coming here to whitewash 
us. With the band out for the first time of the season, and 
every student supporting the cheerleader to his utmost, the 
team is going to go in there S::tturday and fight, fight, fight un
til they get a touchdown, and they are going to keep that up as 
long as there is any fight in them. The important thing to re
member is that the Norrnalites also are out to make touch
downs, and only by giving our all can we produce that victory 
that must be and will be ours. Let's go! 


Yes, another glorious defeat. Every 


encounter has been a glorious defeat, 


but are so many defeats glorious? Last 


Saturday the players galVe all they had 
but they didn't have enough. We are 


proud of them because they fought 
every minute and passed 100?,o the test 


of courage. They were defeated be


cause they played a superior team, a 


college eleven that carries the name of 


Marietta all over the Ohio valley. It 
is not a lot of fun to play on a losing 


team; every member of the equad will 


tell you that. Especially when you 
have played on a winning team; each 


of the veterans will tell you that. Every 


player on Coach Street's eleven would 


be glad to give up his position to a bet


ter man if only a better man were there 


to fill it. 


:{. :{. :{. :{. 


There seems to be a movement to incorporate the Friday 
noon luncheon program into a larger and better organized 
body, preferably a Y. M. C. A., should that organization be re
established on the campus. Little is to be gained by such 
action, and much may be lost. As they are now carried on, 
the luncheons are successful. They are maintaining the high 
standard of freedom of discussion and of fellowship that was 
set last year. Because the group is a unit in regard to these 
luncheons, all its energy is concentrated upon making each 
luncheon a success. If, on the other hand, the luncheon group 
is made subordinate to a Y. M. C. A. ,-for example, there 
will be a scattering of interests and a consequent loss of unity 
that will in the long run prove to be a destructive factor for 
the luncheons. Keep them entirely separate, and keep their 
function to the single idea that has been successfully followed 
since their inception. 


F or years Kalamazoo college has 


held a high place in Michigan intercol
legiate athletics. This year, unfortu


nately, it has one of the weakest foot


baJJ teams in the state. We have a 


coach capable of turning out a first 


class team but handicapped by having 


no material to work with. He cannot 


be harshly judged, for surely no worker 
can be expected to make a good pro


duct when he has inadequate material. 


:{. :{. :{. :{. 


"All Hail to Kazoo" is a good song. It has a swing and 
a spirit of loyalty that can not be forgotten. But Kalamazoo 
college should not be so poverty-stricken that it must depend 
upon only one song for every and all occasions. We should 
have an "Alma Mater" to sing at serious times, a live march 
with peppy words for all occasions when the band appears, 
and one or two real college tunes of good fellowship. To 
judge from the amount of good, bad, and indifferent poetry 
that has been handed in to the Index since college opened, we 
should say that there are several students who could write 
some very acceptable college songs if they so desired. If you 
are at all interested, take an hour off sometime today and see 
what you can scribble off in that time. Keep trying. This is 
an unusual opportunity for freshmen to keep their names be
fore their classmates for the next four years as the composers 
of the best college songs, but it is also an opportunity for every 
Kalamazoo student to do something for his Alma Mater. 


:{. :{. :{. :{. 


An editorial in a copy of the Harvard Crimson which we 
have just received from Marston Balch is peculiarly applicable 
to the situation of Kalamazoo college. There are those who 
bewail the minor fact that the attendance has dropped to the 
extent of about a score of students. There are some alumni, 
not many, who wish to see Kalamazoo college increase in size 
without any restriction of numbers. Such growth would be 
incompatible with the ideals of the institution, however. 
There should be no more students at Kalamazoo than there are 
today. In reply to an editorial in the Harvard alumni bulletin, 
the Crimson speaks in words which the Index can repeat for 
Kalamazoo college: "Whether higher education is too wide
spread or not and, if not, how it can be applied to ever in
creasing numbers, are problems not for Harvard but for the 
state universities. It is not that their task is less important 
than that of Harvard; in extent, at least it is more important. 
But there is certainly room for a few institutions whose ideals 
of education are not those of mass production. If Harvard 
hopes to maintain her position among these institutions, the 
growth of classes must be stopped." 


~ :{. :t- :{. 


We wish to call the attention of John J. Tigret, United 
States Commissioner of Education, to Kalamazoo college. In 
a recent address to the Tenth Recreation Congress at Spring
field, Illinois, this commissioner of education made sweeping 
charges in regard to collegiate professionalism in athletics, and, 
after boldly accusing the coaches of the "Big Three" of conniv
ing in an attempt to hoodwink the public by concealing the uni
versities' policies, he declared himself unable to find a single 
college that is not subsidizing or paying its athletes, and in 
which the president is not winking at such a statement." The 
high standard of athletics at Kalamazoo college can not be 
weakened by such sweeping statements as this. Kalamazoo 
college does not pay its athletes, nor does it subsidize their 
physical strength. They play for the love of the game, the 
glory of fair combat, and the honor of their college. It is a 
matter of which Kazoo students may well be proud-this 
clean standard of amateur athletics. 


A few days ago an alumnus of Kal
amazoo who is an influential business 


man, said to a group of friends, · 'Kal


amazoo college has played more real 


football games than any other school in 


the state of Michigan. This is just an 


off year. Let us hope that next year 


it will have a team that will measure up 


to those of the past." In this man we 


find the true spirit of his Alma Mater


a spirit of optimism. He has well ex


pressed in a few words the attitude 


taken by all those who passed through 
the corridors of Bowen Hall when old 


Kazoo held its own f!lmong the best of 


them. 
And what is the attitude of the stu


dent body towards the team? The 


support given at the Morningside game 


proves their steadfast spirit. They 


have always supported the Orange and 


Black teams and always will. But th. 
fact that they ~tand behind a losing 
team is not reason for their not want


ing a winning team. They want to see 


their college hold its own with the other 


schools in its class . They want to see 


the Orange and Black colors flying over 


those of Albion, Alma, Olivet, and oth
er M. I. A. A. colleges. They want 
that spirit of optimism to prevail, for 


they, too, hope that this year wi] be 
just an off year for "Old Kazoo." 


-J. F. R. 


Last Wednesday night the seven


teenth annual open meeting of the Kap


pa Pi society was held in the Kappa 


room, which was lighted by only the 
glow of candle. and shaded lights. 


Fallowing a cordial word of greeting 


by the president, Waneta Acker, a lit


e rary program of an instructive and 


artistic nature was given. Eleanor Mc
Quigg acted as chairman. 


Shirley Payne told of the life and 
works of the painter, John W. Alexan
der, known for his "Isabella and the 
Pot of Basil." Miss Payne gave added 
interest to her subject by her fascinat· 


ing narration of the Keats poem, "The 


Pot of Basil." Sir Joshua Reyno'd., 
his life and works, especially the "Age 
of Innocence," was the subject pre


sented by Katherine Teale. Lastly, 
the life and work. of James McNeil 
Whistler, who has left us the painting, 
"To His Mother," was sketched by Ce
cile Pratt. 


Living pictures give a more realistic 


touch than could the paper reproduc


tions of the paintings. At the con


clusion of each discussion the cu rtains 


were pulled back a nd a representative 


living picture of the artist's work "Vas 


revealed. 
Mildred Bassett was seen as "Isabel


la" in the Alexander picture: Dorothy 


Snow posed as the darling child in Rey
nolds' "Age of Innocence"; and Dor


othy Scott portrayed "Mother" by 
Whistler. 


Louise Stein entertained all the 


guests with her musical readings. In 


addition to these, Ma rgaret Williamson 


rendered two piano numbers. 


As a token of affection to Mrs. 


James Shackleton, the Kappa Mother, 
who acted as critic, she was presented 


with a lovely old-fashioned bouquet, as 
was Miss Tanis. the faculty adviser. 


Following the custom of many years. 


each new girl received a dainty old


fashioned hand bouquet. 


NED WOOLLEY 
MEN'S WEAR 
116 S. Burd,ck St. 


~ ___ a _________ .., 


I THE COL LEG I A N S I I Are at the MASONIC TEMPLE I 
I Every Saturday Evening, 9:00 I 
155c per person $1. I 0 per couple I ~~ _____ o ______ u..; 


BILLY MUR.RAY 
TENOR.-COMEDIAN 


Booked in again! The "Eight Popular Victor 
Artists," those pleasing entertainers who were brought 
here last season by The Music Shop, Inc, They are to 
return under the same local management to the Armory 
on Thursday, November 8. 


Everything on this year's program will be new ex
cept the artists themselves. Henry Burr is with them 
and his tenor voice is said to be better than ever, prob
ably due to the fact that he regularly gives his vacation 
periods to rest and careful study. Albert Campbell, an
other tenor of the group is famous for his duet work 
with Burr. John Meyer, baritone, and Frank Croxton, 
bass, will be heard in new selections and will unite with 
Campbell and Burr to form the Peerless Quartet. The 
Sterling Trio, composed of Campbell, Burr and Meyer, 
will also be programmed for several "Harmony" selec
tions. 


Billy Murray will be on hand with his "Million
dollar-smile," and will have his original humorous ways 
of introducing the artists. In addition to acting as inter
locutor, Murray will sing several of the latest comical 
ditties. Monroe Silver, monologist, has a store of new 
"Cohen" stories and comedy-songs, and will cause many 
laughs during the evening. The instrumental part of 
the program will be handled by Rudy Wiedoeft, saxo
phonist, and Frank Banta, pianist and accompanist, both 
of whom have demonstrated their ability to please and 
entertain. 


The program will be announced in a few days . 
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Jack Heavey 
116 So. Burdick St. 
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Your Christmas Gift 
now. By making a 
small deposit we will 
hold any article you 
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HINRICHS 
JEWELRY 


STORE 
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THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps Yau Merry" 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Freshmen! 
OPEN MEETINGS OF LIT. SOCIETIES 


ARE FOR YOUR BENEFIT,-
GO TO THEM 


Because of the fact that they had a 


This is the season for the open meet- super-abundance of important business 


iogs of the various literary societies on to hash out. the Sherwoods did not 


the campus. The Kappa Pi's and AI- plan an extensive program for last 


pha Sigs have had theirs and the rest Wednesday night. However, that part 
will follow now in qaick succession. of the usual ceremony was not entirely 


Many questions are being asked by the omitted, for Thoms. after searching his 


freshmen about the character and pur- personal archives. was able to produce 


pose of these meetings. Many per- a rather interesting bit of news to the 


sons think that they are simply an op- boys. It was not exactly news to many, 
portunity for each society to "show off" so could better be called ancient his


and try to dazzle their visitors. Others tory. It was a eulogy of a combat. en


think that they serve the purpose of titled, "The Battle of Camp Custer." 
giving the society members a chance to As it was being read. there came back 


give the freshmen the "once over, "and to the veterans of that immortal con


if the latter appeal to the former they Rict other memories of the old college 


will be asked to join the organization. days when the sophomores were a 


Both of these conceptions are inaccur- hardy crew. 


ate. ----------------
It has been a custom for many years 


and has become a time-honored pre


cedent for each literary society to hold 


one meeting in the fall to which all the 
new students, either men or co-eds, are 


invited. ]n this way, no one society 


has any particular advantage. and no 


special group of freshmen is invited to 


visit a society to which the rest are not 


invited. The freshmen are thus given 


a chance to get an insight into each so


ciety and to meet separately the mem


bers of each group. The society mem


bers in their turn meet a great many 


freshmen in these open meetings whom 


they would not meet elsewhere. No 


attempt is made to pledge new students 


at these meetings, as bids are not issued 


until all the societies have held these 


"open-house" affairs. The form of en


tertainment varies greatly but is always 


something worth while. 


In a previous number of The Index. 


an attempt was made to explain to the 


new-comers the character of the liter-


ary societies on the campus. It empha


sized the fact that they tend to torm 
strong bonds of friendship between fel


low society members. Many societies 


have the motto, "once a member al


ways a member." Some colleges fost


er the habit of "rushing," of pledging 
new students into the societies. When


ever this habit is practiced there are al


W;\YR some ~hldpnts who finrt much to 


their grief that they have blindly joined 
a group which would not have been 


their choice had they had a chance to 


analyze the various organizations in the 


first place. There is no excuse for this 


under the system of bidding that pre
on the campus of Kalamazoo col-


The playwright, Maeterlinck, and a 
glimpse into his work was the subject 


of the evening's discussion. Lois Wil


liamson gave a very interesting insight 


into his life, after which Helen Meyers 


in a .most entertaining and capable man


ner took the listeners in imagination 


with the children of the Blue Bird 
through the lands of the Past, the Pal
ace of Night, the Palace of Happiness, 
and the blue haze of the Future. 


Miss Seeber, who has been a frequent 


guest of the Gamma chapter, delighted 
all with two vocal solos. Then lights 
were turned low and Lillian Weller 


read in a ghostly tone one of Maeter


linck's one-act plays, "Home." which 


held a combination of pathos and grim


ness. Miss Rankin's selections brought 


forth much applause. as did the song 


of Miss Pon, a Chinese girl. who sang 


in her native tongue without accom


paniment. Miss Pan is a friend of Mrs. 
Doubleday, and is training in the Har


per Hospital at Detroit. 
Mrs. Harper, as critic of the evening. 


gave many helpful suggestions which 


indicated her broad information and 


quick perception. 


With a background of pumpkins, 
jack-a' -lanterns, and very soft lights. 


the Centuries danced and talked and 
laughed and then danced some more. 


This all took place at the Country 
club Monday evening where all the 
Centuries and their friends found time 


Because of an unforeseen difficulty, to enjoy a wee bit of Hallowe'en. With 


the Alpha Sig. article did not appear logs crackling in the fireplace and cider 
in The Index last week. The society, being served in between times they 


nevertheless. has been doing big things. danced and danced and danced. 


The open meeting was most success- About 10:30 it was announced that 


ful. After the president's opening wel- refreshments would be served. so every


come. Mary Lindenthal, as chairman, body proceeded-not to the kitchen. 


outlined the program for the first sem- but to a davenport or cozy corner to 


ester. It is to be a study of modern enjoy a few sandwiches, orange ice. 


contemporary writers of prose, poetry, cake and coffee. 
and the drama. The theme of the Dr. and Mrs. Harper were certainly 


evening being the modern one-act play. appreciated as chaperones, although 


Alice Gordon gave a most interesting nobody would ever have suspected that 


talk on one-act plays. Two plays by they were filling that official capacity. 
Constance D'Arcy MacKay then de- Among the alumni whom we are glad 


lighted the guests. "The Prince of to see back with us were Hollis Rigter


Court Painters" was enacted by Lois ink and Bradford Morse both of the 


Parks, Ellen Snedecor, and Clara Waid; class of '21. 
"Gretna Greene," by Ruth Scott, Vera ---------------


Hill and Beatrice Brown. SENIORS NAME FIVE 
A solo by Ruth Adams, accompanied 


by Helen Lotz, and piano selections by 


Clara Waid, furnished the musical di
versions for the evening. 


FOR FOUNDERS' DAY 


Continued from page 1 
having the various seniors become bet


ter acquainted with each other before 
Dr. Harper, acting as critic, gave 


many valuable suggestions. 
Dainty refreshments were served 


and each guest was presented with an 


old-fashioned bouquet. 
Lovely chrysantheums and palms 


they part never to meet as a group 


again. The first of these social events 


will be held through the courtesy of 
Mrs. Hoben. wife of the president, who 


has invited the seniors to her home for 


a party within the very near future, the 
transformed the Alpha Sigma Delta exact date to be announced later. This 


room into an autumn garden. where party, it is expected, will be followed 
a group of new girls were entertained ff by a dinner dance or similar a air, 
by the society at a tea and dancing which only bona fide members of the 


party Saturday afternoon. Musical graduating class will be allowed to at
selections were furnished by an orches- tend. 
tra concealed behind autumn foliage. 


Ruth Scott, Beatrice Brown, and Helen 
Going presided at the tea tables. 


Dr. Stetson received a very painful 


injury over Sunday when an automobile 


door was accidently closed upon his 


right hand and the finger-nail was torn 
completely from one of his fingers. He 


is now forced to carry his hand in a 


• ling. 


Professor Smith spoke at the district 


Young People's meeting at Pontiac Sun


day evening. 


YOUR 
EYES 


OUR 
SPECIALTY 


Hamilton & Williams 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Burdick St . 


See the uZipper Boot" 


Are you going to be one of the many who are 


going to be disappointed when they are ready to buy 


their pair of "Zipper Boots?" When bad weather 


comes there is going to be a greater shortage in Zip


pers than there was last year in "Pavlova" boots. 


Get yours now. 


GILMORE BROS. 
Shoe Department, Street Floor 


Football Equipment 


LOCHER 
Sporting Goods Store 


C. B. COOK, Prop. 221 E. Main 
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DUOFOLD STANDARDS IN LOWER PRICED PENS 


Written with a Parker 
by UTex" Hamer, Pennsyl vania's 


famed football captain 


Masters of Pendom 
make all Parkers 


As well as the famous Duofold 
The same classic shapeliness -The same writing balance 


New Parker D. Q.-Students' Special, $3 


W HEN you buy a Parker Pen of any 
. model, at any price, you are getting 
a standard that never existed before the 
Parker Duofold was created; and which 
exists today only in the Parker make. 


Parker's lower priced black pens are like 
Parker Duofold in everything save the size and 
point. Yet even their points are tipped with 
NATIVE Tasmanian Iridium and polished 
to the smoothness of a costly jewel bearing. 


Only the Parker crafts-guild is trained to make Duo
fold quality, and this same skill produces all other 
Parker Pens too. 


H you want the Over-size Pen with lacquer-red bar
rel, flashing black tips and 25-year point-get Parker 
Duofold, $7. (Duofold Jr., or Lady Duofold, $5.) 


If you want Duofold's classic lines and writing bal
ance in a low-priced black pen of good size, get the 
new Parker D. Q. specially made for stu
dents, $3. 


Any near-by pen counter can supply you. 
But be sure the pen is stamped "Geo.S. Par
ker" if you want the new-day improvements. 


THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
JANESVILLE, WIS. 


Manufacturers a/so of 
Parker "Lucky Lock" PenciJa 


Bandea Cap-Large Ring or Clip-Duofold Standards 


FOR SALEBT 


The New Parker 
D.O. has large rin~ 
to link to note-book 
or pocket-clip free. 
Cap reinforced with 
metal girdle. 


Mattison Drug Co., Jack Dold's Normal Drug Store, Normal 
Co-Op. Store, Gilmore Brothers Dept. Store, Doubleday Bros., 
]. D. Lyons, Van Antwerps Drug Store, O. L. Ball, McDonald 
Drug Co., M. R. Anson, M. E. Maher, O. M. Aldrich, C. E . Van 
Avery, R. Van Avery, Brown', West End Pharmacy. 
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"SEP ARAT:tNG THE CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT" 


-' GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM \1 
THE SHOE REPAlRER'S DIPLOMA 


The Doctor, the Lawyer. the Electrical Enginee r, the Scicnti'Jt, ali 
must pass through a lon g period of training under skilled masters before 
the coveted diploma is awarded. Even t h en he r p.mains but one of 0-


vast numb.r unless HE BECOMES A SPECIALIST. 
Shoe Repairing, which h as long been on a low standar~. has now 


reached the dignity of dn honorable art , through the estabhshment of 
the Goodyear Welt Shoe Repairing System. 


THEREFORE 


Have them rebuilt the Goodyear Way 
It Costs No More 


Specialists 
In Our Line THE RITE WAY 


Specialists 
In Our Line 


120 S. Burdick Phone 5066-W 


THORNTON 


BARBER 
Across fronl P oat Office 


than a week. Pri-


KODAKS 
DEVELOPI 'c., PRINTING AND ENLARGING 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
MAIN AND BURDICK 


VISIT THE ORIOLE ROOM 
11 3 S. Burdick St. 


The latest Philo meeting took the 


form of that popular institution. a steak 


roast and campfire meeting. F rom the 


time Willie burned his fingers trying to 


~ta rt the fire until Jim ran out of gas it 


was a most interesting party. The 


party left the rendezvous at the dorm


itory at various times starting at five 


o'clock and arrived at the lake at differ
en t times starting at five-twenty. A 


huge fire was built immediately with 


only the above mentioned casualty. 


The meal was the next consideration. 


It consisted of big porterhouse steaks 


with a ll the usual trimmings. 


.!++!H:+.:_:++! .. :++:H!_!H!++! ... ! •• :..-:-t··:-: ... : : ... :++:-:-: ... :+: ... 
... t .( 


,t· For STRENGTH X y S r Y y y 
r HEALTH AND X ~ t 


The lake did duty as a finger bowl 
and the boys st re tched out around a 


big fire as Wi[ie D. called the meeting 


to order. Baron Kato was the subject 


for consideration. "BO" Ste in spoke 


of Kato's early life and education. Bob 


brought out the fact that he came from 


poo r people. entered the na"y at an 
early age, and because of his unusual 


intelligence and determination rose tc? 


be its commander-in-chief. Fred Rob


inson then told of his work in building 


up a great Japanese navy, and his vote 


to kill this navy at the Washington Dis-


armament conference. F red said, 


"Kato must have been a remarkable 


salesman, as he went home and con


vinced his people that his vote to de


crease na\·a l armament was the right 


thing for Japan to do." An open dis
cussion follow ed in which opin ion seem


ed to be somewhat divided as to the 


probable effect of the earthquake on 


Japan. 
It was thought that the party was 


over but fate willed otherwise. Just 


as the motors were roaring and rattling 


merrily along, Coates with his F orsedan 


rattled to a stop. The other cars like


wise stopped and the fliv was examined. 


It refused even to back-fire. A hasty 


roll-call showed that there was an 


Overland present and its rope was ob


tained and made fast to the Chevy 
{ever present in time of trouble } wh:ch 


was selected to be official tower. The n 


just as the rope was being attached to 


the F orsedan, it kicked, backfired, and 
began its merry rattle. The rope war 
returned to the Overland with tha-:1ks 


and the party moved on. 
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SPECIAL VALUES 
Heavy All-Wool 


SWEATERS 
F or College Men 


All colors 
$6.75 Up 


I Hershfield's 


FALL 
and 


WINTER 


Sporting Goods 
Are now ready 


Come in for a H a ndy 
Pocket Catalogue 


THEY'RE FREE 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 
HARDWARE CO. 
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I VICTOR RECORDS ! g EXCELLENT g 
HONORED IN CHAPEL 


I And ! 0 0 


II CONN SAXAPHONES ! g SHOE REP AIRING g 
o 0 


Continued hom page I 


vate instruction. ~-...o~ ___ O -.J_,_o--_o-al 
i H. T .. PRANG.~ I 


was always the champion of the poor. 


He was originally a tinner,-one whc 


worked up to be a master of his craft. 


All the city's needs he studied with the 
same thoroughness that bad character


ized his early endeavors. He had no 


college education but never durin g his 
public life did he cease to study civic 


affairs . With the passing of this man 
the working man ha s lost his greatest 


friend on the city commission. 


1@'lgAttheg I . ! 0 0 I . . ! g WHY SHOE WORKS g 
TSUKALAS STUDIO 


1114 E. Main Ph. 5930 ,', 
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IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
Open 8 A M. to lOP _ M_ 


119 S. Burdick St. 


Upstairs 


Columbian Electric Co. 
EVERYTHING 
ELECTRICAL 


113 S. Rose 5-). 
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OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 
STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


P bone 1126 


II Optometr'lst and Optician I 
149 S. Burdick 51. ! 
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THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL 


ARTIST 


For 25 Years 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
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i GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES 
I They're Delicious I 


President Hobe n has returned from 


attending the national Y. M. 'C. A. con
stitutional convention in Cleveland, 


Monday. He spoke at the state teach~ 
er's district conference at Traverse City 


and Tuesday mads an address at the 


state teacher's convention in this city. 


Mrs. Wells opened her home last 
Tuesday evening, for a delightfully in· 
formal party in honor of several of the 


new girls. However, the old girls co uld 


not quite feel that it was the same as 


when Helen was the re I But even her 


absence did not seem to cast the slight


est damper on the gay songs and the 


frolic of popping of corn and drinking 


cocoa. 


Kenneth Todd and Alvin Lubker, 
both of Purdue university, visited 


Ruth Chart and Eleanor i~artin at their 


homes in Plainwell over the week-end. 


Robert Soule, of the U. of M., was 
the campus visitor of Pearle Ross Sat


urday. They entertained Harold Allen 
and Louise Stein at Miss Ross ' s home in 


Plainwell Saturday evening. 


Friend. of Dorothy Hall, ex-'23, will 
be pleased to hear of her marriage to 


Gl ... n Ross of 51. Louis, Michigan this 
past summer. They are now living in 


Saginaw, Michigan. 


I D. O. BROWN;4~!S~.~N~. DRUG STORE I 
; l +:. __ 0-__ 


0 


____________________ .:. 


Among the alumni returning for the 


teachers' convention was Miss Ethel L. 


Knox, '13, who was a chapel visitor 


Monday with Mrs. Jame. B. Fleugal. 
Also she subscribed for the Index. 


Hoorayl 


I THE MUSIC SHOP, INC. I I 120 N. Burdick St. 0 
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For goodness' sake-


EAT HANSELMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 
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and CHOCOLATES 


Wholesale Mfg. 
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Always Fresh 


PARTIES-ENTERTAINMENTS 
OUT Specialty 


Jackson's Flower Shop 


117 So. Rose St. __ .. Phone 2000 


Safety Razor Blades 
Reconditioned 


The Green Automatic Method 
Single Edge ........... _ ............ -3c each 
Double Edge ...................... .4c each 


See Harold EWe, Men"'s Dormi.-
tory Agent for 


Kalamazoo Phannacal 
Company 


115 Portage St. 









